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CANADA

CA_-ADA'S NEW TRASSFERPRICING RULES
Jack Bernstein

Aird & Berlis

I. INTRODUCTION enteredentereed intontoo byby arm's lengtheengtth parties. Subsection 2477(2)
aappliees too taxationyearsyearsthatthaatbeginbeginafter 1997.

On 1111 Seeptember 11997, Finance Minister PaulPaulMartin andand IfIfthethe aadjustmeents made underundersubsection247(2) for a trans-a
Revenue Minister Herb Dheliwal jointly releasedreleased.draft action exceedexceeda certain threeshold, the taxpayeraaxpayerrmay bebeliablea
amendments too thethe IncomeTax Act relating too TransferPric- too a peenalty under subsection 247(33). The peenalty will bebea
ing measuresannouncedannouncedinin thethe 1818 Feebruary 19971997 Federal imposseed ififthethe taxpayer doesdoesnotnotmake reasonable efforts too
Buudget. Also includednccuudeedinn thetheereleaseeeeeasse was thetheedraft revisioneevsson ofof determine andanduse arm's length transfer prices or allocationsuse or
Information Circular 87-2 which describeddescrribeed Revenue for thetheetransaction. Subsection2477(4) andandthe draft Informa-
Canada'sCanaadaassadministrativepracticce inn thetheearea ofoftransfer pric- tion Circular 87-2R provideprovideguidelinees as too whenwhena taxpayeraaxpaayerras a

ing. It isisaanticipateed thatthattthesetheesseemeasures will bebeincludedincludedininaa will bebeconsideredconssidereedtoo havehavemade reasonable efforts inin these
bill too be introduced inin1997. Canadahas chosenchosentoo follow thethe circumstances.Subsections247(3)247(3)and (4) generallyapply too
revisedrevised(1995)(1995)transferpricing guidelinees ofofthe Orgaanissation aadjustmeents made under subsection247(2) for taxationyearsyears
for Economic CooperationandandDeevelopmeent (the OECD). that beginbeginafter 1998.

The IncomenccoomeeTax Act ccurreently providesroovvidessininsubsection 699(2) The draft amendmentstooothe IncomeTax Act are designeddessggnneedtooo
thatthattwherewhereaataxpayerhashasagreedagreedtooopaypaytoooaanon-residentper- accccoomplish thetheefolloowingoobjeectives:
sonsonwith whom thetheetaxpayeraaxpayerrwaswasnotnotddeealing atatarm's lengtheengtth aa-

a pricce, reental, royalty or otherotherrpaymeent for thethe use or repro-
- reequire taxpayerwho participateesinincross-bordertrans-

a or use or actions with non--arm's length parties toto conductconduct such
ductionductton ofofanyany property oror for other sserviccees, which isis anan transactions terms and conditions that would have
amount greatergreater thanthaan a reasonable aamount, thethee amount isis

onon and that have
a

aadjusteed to bebeequalequalto the amount thatthattthethe taxpayer would preevaileed hadhad thethee partiees beenbeen deealing atat arm's lengtheengtth
o o amount aaxpayerr with eacheachother;

havehavepaidpaaidtoo ananarm's lengthengtthparty. Subsection 69(3)69(3)ofofthe
Income Tax Act applies in non--arm's length situationswhere

- introducedocumentationreequireemeentswhich effeectivvely
n eengtth

-

a non-residentperson hashasneither paidpaaidnor agreedagreedtoo pay too a reequire taxpayers tooo document their transfer pricingrrccng
a person nor pay a

taxpayeraaxpayerras pricce, reental, royalty or other paymeent for or for transactions andandthe stepssepstaken toooensureensurethatthattthetheeterms
as or or

thetheeuse ofofor reproduction ofofany propertyroperry or for other ser-
andand conditions ofof suchsuch transactions ssatisfy thethee arm's

use or any or

viccees, an amount equalequal too or greaterreeaaerr thanthaan thethe amount thatthatt lengtheengtthprinciple; andand
an or

would havehavebeenbeena reasonable amount inn thethe circumstances.
-
- impose aapeenalty, inin certaincertaan circcumstaanccees, whenwhenaa tax-

a

InInthatthattcase the taxpayerwould bebedeemed too have receivedreceiveda payerpayerfails too make reasonable efforts too determine andand
case a

reasonable amount.
useuse arm's length transfer pricesprcceess oror arm's length alloca-
tions inn respectesppeecctofoftransferpricingprccnggtransactions.

ForFortaxation years thatthattbeginbeeggn after 1199997, subsections 6699(2)
andand(3)(3)arearerepealedepeeaaedasasthetheeconsequenceconsequenceofofthetheeintroductionofof The revised information circular will provideroovvideeguidelines for

proposedproposedsubsection247(2). taxpayersaaxpayerrswith respecteespeeccttoto thetheefollowing transfer pricing mat-

ters:
Section 247247 will containcontain thethe legislation respecting transfer thethe methods endorsed byby the OECD too determine arm's-

-

pricing. Subsection247(2) applies too aatransactionbetween aa lengthengtth transfer priccees or allocations for transfer pricing 1or

taaxpayer, aapartnersship oror aamember ofofaa partnersship andandaa transactions andand the considerations that enterenerr intonto thethee
non-resident with whom thethee taaxpayer, thethee partnership oror aa selection ofofthetheemost approopriatemethod inn thetheecircum-
memberofofaapartnershipdoesdoesnotnotdeal atatarm's leength. Where stancessaanncesofofa particcular transsactioon;a
thetheeterms ofofaatransaction differ from thosethosseethatthaatwould havehave specialpeeccaal considerations reegarding cost contributioncost-

beenbeen made between persons deealing atat arm's leength, anyany
-

arraangeemeents,transferof intaangiblees andandintra-groupser-of
amount determined underunder thethee Income Tax Act maay bebe vices;

I'

aadjusteed too reflect amounts thatthaatwould havehavebeenbeenappliccaable the nature andand extent ofofthethee documentation reequireed too t.
thee naauree exeent-

ififthethe partiespartieswere deealing atat arm'srmss leength. IfIfpersonspersonsenterenerr
-

ensureensure that thethee taxpayeraaxpayerrwill bebe cconsidereed, underunder thethe
intonto aa transaction thatthatt would notnot havehave beenbeen enteredentereed intonto

proposed to have too
betweenpersons deealinng atatarm'srmssleength, thetheetransactionmay

proposed legislation, tohave made reasonable efforts
persons determinearm's lengtheengtthtransferpricesrrccessororallooccatioons; andand

bebe recharacterized inn orderorder tooo determine thethee amounts thatthatt
would have been appliccable if the transaction had been

-
- thethe appliccatioonofofthethe proposedproposedpeenalty.

have been if thee had been

19981998International BureauBuureeaauuof. Fiscal Documentation
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RevenueCanadaintends to devotemore resources to the ver- the quantum or source of the amounts that would have been
1 ificationofcross-bordertransactionsby multi-nationalenter- determined if the participants had been dealing at arm's

prises and to increase the number of transferpricing audits. length with each other.

Section 245 of the Income Tax Act contains a general anti-

II. INFORMATION RETURNS avoidance rule. Basically, if a transaction is tax motivated, it
may be recharacterizedif it results in an abuse or misuse of
the IncomeTax Act.Section 233.1 of the IncomeTax Actprovides that every cor-

poration resident in Canada or carrying on business in
A

1 Canada at any time in the taxation year shall, within six A. Definitions
months from the end of the year, file an Information Return
for the year containing prescribed information regarding The terms arm's length allocation, arm's length transfer
transactions with non-resident non-arm's length persons. A price and qualifying cost contribution arrangement are

separate InformationReturn is required to be filed in respect relevant for purposes of the penalty provisions in subsection
of each such non-resident person. The prescribed form is 247(3), as well as the transferpricing adjustmentsunder sub-
Form T106. The section is being amended to extend the section 247(2). The definitions transfer pricing capital
requirements to partnerships and individuals (including adjustment and transfer pricing income adjustment are
trusts). In the case of a non-residentor a partnershipcompris- relevant for the purposeof the penalty in subsection247(3).
ing non-residentpersons, the new definition of a reportable
transaction will be extended to include a transaction or a An arm's lengthallocation is defined to mean an allocation
series of transactions that relates to a business carded on in of profit or loss that would have occurred between partici-
Canada. Each non-residentperson or partnership must file a pants in a transaction assuming that they had been dealing at

separate InformationReturn. arm's length with each other.

A reporting person or partnership is not required to file an An arm's length transfer price means the amount that
Information Return for a taxation year or a fiscal period, would have been a transferprice in respect to the transaction
unless the total fair market value of the property or services assuming that the participants in the transactionwere dealing
that relate to the reportable transactions in which the report- with each other at arm's length.
ing person or partnership and a non-resident non-arm's Transfer price is defined as an amount either payable or

' lengthperson (or a partnershipofwhich the non-residentper- received or receivable by a participant in a transaction as a
son is a member) participated during the year or period, price, a rental, a royalty, a premium or other payment for, or
exceeds CAD 1,000,000. In determining the CAD 1,000,000 for the use, productionor reproductionofpropertyor as con-
threshold, the value of property or services that relate to sideration for services, as part of the transaction. Services4

reportable transactions may be included. The rules contem- include services provided as an employee and the insurance
plate tieredpartnerships.A personwho is a memberof a part- or reinsuranceof risks.
nership which in turn is a member of another partnership is
considered to be a member of that other partnership. A qualifying cost contribution arrangement refers to an

arrangementunder which the participants collectively make
reasonable efforts to establish a basis for contributing to and

1 III. PROPOSED SECTION 247 to contribute on that basis to, the costs of producing, devel-
oping or acquiring any property, or acquiring or performing

Proposed Part XVI.1 of the Income Tax Act contains new any services, in proportion to the benefits which each parti-
Section 247 and deals with transfer pricing for property or cipant is reasonably expected to derive from the property or

services purchased and sold in cross-border transactions, as services as a result of the arrangement. Interpretation Bul-
well as the determinationof amounts for tax purposes. letin IT-303, Know-how and Similar Payments to Non-res-

idents, currentlydeals with RevenueCanada's administrative
Subsection 247(2) will apply in situations where a taxpayer practice with respect to cost sharing arrangements.or a partnership and a non-resident person with whom the

.

taxpayer, the partnershipor a memberof the partnershipdoes Definitions are included for transferpricing capital adjust-
not deal at arm's length or a partnershipofwhich the non-res- ment and transferpricing income adjustment.A transfer
ident is a member, are participants in a transactionor a series pricing capital adjustmentconsists of:
of transactions and the terms or conditions of the transaction (a) 75 per cent of all reductions made under the proposed
or series differ from those that would have been made subsection247(2) to the adjustedcost base ofnon-depre-

1
betweenpersons dealing at arm's length, or the transactionor ciable capital property or an eligible capital expenditure
series would not have been entered into between persons plus all reductions made in respect of the capital cost of
dealingat arm's length. Where these conditionsare met, Rev- the depreciablepropertyof the taxpayer; or

enue Canada may adjust or recharacterizeany amounts that, (b) if a taxpayer is a member of a partnership, an amount
but for that subsectionand the general anti-avoidancein Sec- equal to 75 per cent of all reductions made under pro-
tion 245, wouldhave been determinedfor thepurposesof the posed subsection 247(2) to the adjusted cost base of a

Income Tax Act in respectof the taxpayeror the partnership. non-depreciablecapital property of the partnershipor an

O
Such amounts may be adjusted or recharacterized to reflect eligible capital expenditure of the partnership plus all

1998 International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation
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reductions made toto the ccapital costcostofofdepreciabledeprecabeeprop- length allocations andand toto useuse those priiccees oror allocations for

ertyerry ofofthetheepartnersship. The new allocation isis based onon taxax purpossees.
thethe taxpayer'saxpayerrssproprorataratashareshareofofthe income ororlosslossofofthe

partnersship for thethee period. IfIf thethee partnership has no
'

no

income oror lossosss for thethee periood, thethee newnew partnnership is C. Documentation
deemeddeeeemeedtooohavehaveincomeinn thetheeamountofofCAD 1,00000,00000
for purposespurposesofofdetermining this calculation. A taxpayerwill now bebereequireedtoo documentthethe transactions

which arearegoverned by thethe proposed transfer pricing provi-
A transfer pricingprccng income aadjustmeent means thethee totalotaalofofall sionssionsinin subsection 247(2). Otherwisse, the taxpayeraxpayerrwill be
amounts bybywhich thethe taxpayer'saaxpayerrssincome for the yearyearwould liable too aapeenalty (assuming thatthattthethe taxpayer'saaxpayerrsstrnsferpric-
increaseincreaseoror thethee taxpayer'saaxpayerrss lossloss for thethee yearyear from aa sourcesource inging income andand ccaapital aadjustmeents exceedexceed thethee peenalty
would decreasedecreasebecausebecauseofofanan aadjustmeent underundersubsection threshold setsetoutoutabove). The taxpayerwill bebedeemed notnottoo

2477(2). havehavemade reasonable efforts tooo determine ananarm's lengtheengtth
pricce ororallocation nornor tooo havehaveparticipateed inn aa transaction
thatthattisisaaqualifyingcostcostcontributionarraangemeent,unlessunlessthe

B. ProposedProposedpenaltypenatty taxpayeraaxpayerr(or(orthethe partnersship)makes or obtains certainceetaan recordsrecordsor

orordocuments within 6060daysdaysofofthetheeendendofofthetheetaxation yearyear
IfIfthe reducedreducedtransfer pricingpricingincome andandccapital aadjust- (or(orfiscal period) ininwhich the transaction isisenteredentereedinto. InIn
ments for the yearyearexceedexceedthetheelesserlesserofofCAD 5,000,0000 and other words there will be nonoreduction for purposespurposesofofcalcu-
1010 perper centcent ofof thethee taxpayer'saaxpayerrss grossgross revenuerevenue for the yearyear lating thethe penalty unlessunesssscertaincertaan documentationreequireemeents
(ddetermineedwithoutreferencetooothetheenon-arm's lengtheenngtthaadjuust- havehavebeenbeensatisfied.
ment rulesrulesandandthetheegeneralgeneralanti-avoidancerule), thetheetaxpayeraaxpayerr
isis liable too a peenalty for thetheeyear equalequaltoo 1010per centcentofofthethee A taxpayeraaxpaayerrororaapartnersshipshouldshouldthereforemaintainrecordsrecords

a year per
amount ofofthe reduced transfer pricing income and ccaapital orordocuments prrovidingfor aaccomplete andandaccurateaccccuraaeedeesscrip-

aadjustmeents. The proposed peenalty appliees too aadjustmeents tion of:

made under thethe proposedprropossed subsection 247(2) for taxationaaxatton
- thethe property ororservicesservicestoo which the transaction relates;-

yearsyears oror fiscal peodspeerodss thatthaat beginbegin after 1998. Adjustments -
- thethe terms andandconditions ofofthe transactionandandhow theytheey

made inn respectesppeecct ofof transactions ccoompleteed before thethee relateeeateetooo thethee terms andandconditions ofofotherttherrtransactions

announcementdate will notnotbebesubjeect tooothetheepenalty. enteredntereedintontoobetween thetheeparticipaants;
-
- thethe identity ofofthe participaants and thethe relationsship atatthethe

For the purposespurposesofofthe peenaltyprovisions,aataxpayer'saaxpaayerrssgross time thethe transactionwaswasentered into;
revenuerevenuefor thethe yearyearasas aamember ofofthe partnersship isis that the functionsperformeed, thethe propertyrropeerry usedusedor contributed- or-

proportion ofof thethe partnership's grossgross revenuerevenue for aa fiscal andandthetheerisks assumedbybythetheeparticipaants;
periodperiodeending inin thetheeyearyear (computedccomputeedasas thoughthoughthetheepartner- thethe datadata andand transfer pricing methods (for exaample, thethe-

ship werewere aa taxpayeraaxpaayerr andand without anyany reference too anyany
-

ccomparable uncontrolled price method) considered andconssiderred and
amount receivedeecceeveed oror receivable from otherttherr partnerships ofof thethe analysisperfoormeed to determinethe transferpricceso oror
which thethee taxpayeraxpayerris aa member inin thethee yeear), thatthattthethee tax- allocationsofofprofits losseslosses contributionsto costs ininoror oror o

payer'spaayerrssshareshareofofthetheeincome ororlosslossofofthethe partnership for its
respecteespeecctofofthe traanssaaction; andand

activities for thetheeperiod isis toto thethee totalotaal income oror losslossofofthethee

partnership from its activities for the peerod. Ifthethe income or
-
- thetheeassssumptions,strateegiees andandpoliciees, ififaany, thatthattinflu-

thee If or

lossossssofofthetheepartnersship for thethe periodperiodisisnil, thethe partnersship isis
encedencedthethe determinationofofthetheetransferpcesprcceessororthetheeallo-
cations ofofprofiits oror losseslosses oror contributions toto costs inin

deemed too have income ininthethe amount ofofCAD 1,000,0000 for
thethe purposes ofofdetermining thetheetaxpayer's share ofofthe part- respectrespectofofthe transaction.

purposes
nership income for that periood. This proovisioonwill notnotapplyppply Where thetheetransactionspansspansmoremorethanthaan oneonetaxation yeearr thethee
with respectesppeeccttoootransactions ccoompleteed before thetheeannounce- taxpayeraxpayyerr oror partnnership mustmust ccoompletely andand accccurately
.ment date. It will applyappy for taxation years andandfiscal periodspeerodss document anyanymaterial changeschangesoccurring ininthetheesubsequentsubsequent
thatthattbeginbeegn after 1998. yearyearororperiod too the matters listed above. The taxpayer oror

too or this informa-
InIn thethe case ofoftiered partnersships, a member's shareshareofof thethe

partnership will be reequireed make orobtain
case a tionton within 6060 days after thethe end ofofthe subsequentsubsequentyear oror

incomenccoome oror lossossssofofthe otherotherrpartnersship isis deemeddeemedtoo bebethethee
amount too which it is direectly oror indireectly entitled. This period.

applies for fiscal perioods thatthattbeginbeegn after 1997. The documentation reequireed under this subsection must bebe

providedrovideedtoo thethe MinisterofofNational Revenuewithin 6060daysdayss
A taxpayer'saxpayerrsstransferpricing income and'ccaapital aadjuustmeents ofofsseervicce, madepersonallyor bybyregisteredor certifiedmail,or or
are reducedreducedtoo the extentexeentthat theymay be consideredconssideredtotorelateeeatee ofofa written request thereof.a
too aatransactionthat isisaaqualifyingcostcostcontributionarraange-
ment (defineed above)above)andand ininwhich thethe taxpayeraaxpaayerr(or(oraapart- The reporting reequireemeents applyappy andand aadjustmeents may bebe

nersship ofofwhich thetheetaxpayertaxpayerisisaameember) isisaaparticipaantoror made underunder proposedproposed newnew subsection 247(2) for taxation
aatransaction inn respect ofofwhich the taxpayer (or(oraapartner- yearsyearsthatthatbeginbeegn after 1998. A record orordocument made oror

ship ofofwhich thethee taxpayeraaxpayeris aa membber) made reasonable obtained ororprovidedrovideedtoo thetheeMinister within 6060daysdayssofofthethee
efforts tooo determine arm's lengtheenngtth transfer prices oror arm's endendofofthetheetaxpayer'saaxpayerrssfirst taxation yearyear(or(orthetheepartnersship's

19981998Internationnal BureauBureauofofFiscal Documentation
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first fiscal period) that begins after 1998 is deemed, to have Subsection247.1(1) provides that any penalty that is payable
been made or provided on a timely basis. under theseprovisionsmustbe paid before the end of the sec-

ond month of the following taxationyear. There is an interest
charge on the portionof the penalty which the taxpayerfailedD. Other statutory provisions to remit to RevenueCanada.Theseprovisionsapply for taxa-
tion years and fiscal periods that begin after 1998.

Subsection247(7) will exempt interest-free and low interest
loans made by a corporationresident in Canada to a non-res- The provisions of the Income Tax Act relating to assess-

ident subsidiary it controls from the applicationof the trans- ments, payments, penalties, refunds, objections and appeals
ferpricingprovisions.It should be noted that a Canadiancor- will apply to Part XVI.1.

poration that makes an interest free loan to any corporation
other than a wholly owned subsidiary which uses the money
in its business will be required to report an imputed return IV. DRAFT INFORMATIONCIRCULAR 87-2R
under Section 17 of the Income Tax Act.

The revised informationcircular sets out Revenue Canada'sSection 67 of the Income Tax Act contains a general limita- views on transfer pricing. It provides guidelines for non-tion on expenses. It provides that no deductionmay be made arm's length transactions.The expressiontaxpayer, person orin respectof an outlay or expenseexceptto the extent that the
party will include a partnership.outlay or expensewas reasonable in the circumstances.
The information circular reiterates that Canada and the

Subsection 69(1) provides that where taxpayers acquired OECD endorse the arm's length principle as governing the
anything from a non-arm's length person at an amount in tax treatment of non-arm's length cross-border transactions.
excess of fair market value, the taxpayer is deemed to have Taxpayers must conduct transactions with non-arm's lengthacquired it at fair market value. If the taxpayer has disposed parties on the same terms and conditions that wouldhavepre-of anything to a non-arm's length person for no proceeds or vailed had the taxpayers been dealing at arm's length. A tax-
for proceeds less than fair market value, the taxpayer is

payer that is a member of a multinationalgroup and engagesdeemed to have receivedproceeds ofdispositionequal to fair in non-arm's length transactions with members of the group,marketvalue. should pay substantially the same amount of taxes it would
Subsection 69(1.2), provides that where a taxpayer has dis- have paid had the members of the group been dealing with

posed of property for proceeds of disposition equal to or each other on an arm's length basis. It is a question of fact

greater than fair marketvalue, and there existedat the time an whethera taxpayerhas satisfied the arm's length principle.
agreementunder which a person whom the taxpayer was not In July of 1995, the OECD issuedthefirstpart of its transfer
dealing with at arm's length to pay as rent, royalty or other pricing guidelines for multinational enterprises. The OECD
payment for the use of or for the right to use the property an issued further guidelines in March of 1996 dealing with
amount less than a reasonable amount that would have been intangible property and intra-group services. Revenue
payable if the parties had been dealing at arm's length, then Canada supports and proposes to follow the OECD guide-the proceeds ofdispositionof the propertyshall be deemed to lines.
be the greaterofthe actualproceeds and the fair marketvalue
ofthe property at the time of the disposition. Paragraph 1.15 of the OECD guidelines states that the appli-

cation of the arm's length principle is generally based on a
Where subsection247(2) applies to adjust the quantumof an comparisonof the prices or marginsused or obtainedby non-
amount under the Income Tax Act, then Section 67 and sub- arm's length parties with those used or obtained by arm's
section 69(1)(1.2) shall not apply to determine the quantum length parties engaged in the same or similar transactions.
of that amount (subsection.247(8)). The economicallyrelevantcharacteristicsof the transactions

There is an anti-avoidancerule intended to prevent taxpayers being comparedmust be identicalor at least sufficientlysim-

from artificially increasing their gross revenue for the pur-
ilar so as to permit reasonably accurate adjustments to be

pose of the penalty provision. For the purposes of the gross
made for any differences in such characteristics.

penalty threshold and the determinationof a partner's gross Paragraphs 1.19 through 1.35 of the OECD guidelines indi-
revenue, a transaction or a series of transactions is deemed cate that a number of factors may influence the degree of
not to have occurred where the purpose of the transactionor comparabilityof transactions.These factors include the char-
the series was to increase a taxpayer's gross revenue for the acteristics of the goods or services being purchased or sold,
purpose of a penalty. This provision does not apply with the functions performed by the parties to the transactions
respect to transactions completed before the announcement (taking into accountassets used and risks assumed), the terms
date. It will apply for taxation years and fiscal periods that and conditions of the contract, the economic circumstances
begin after 1998 (subsection247(9)). of the parties and the business strategies pursued by the par-

ties. The importance of each of these factors in establishingAdjustments(other than adjustments that result in or increase
a transferpricing capital adjustmentor income adjustmentof comparabilitywill depend upon the nature of the transaction

and the pricing method adopted. .the taxpayer for the taxation year) shall not be made unless
the Minister considers that the adjustments would be appro- Business strategies are factors that can affect comparability

O
= priate in the circumstances (subsection247(10)). as they influence the price that arm's length parties would

1998 International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation
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charge for aaproduct.Where ananindependentparty attempts to useuseofofsuchscchmethods. Revenue Canadaaprefersthe profit split
introduce aaproduct intonnooaanewnewmarket, it may be reasonable method as providing aamoremorereliable estimatesstmaaeeofofananann's

for that partypartytoto temporarily charge aaprice lower than it length result than the transactionalnetnetmargin method.

wouldouuldotherwise charge, innnananattempt totoestablish aamarket.
The lackof reliable information to apply particu-

It is unlikely that an independentparty wouldouuldmaintain suchsuch
of necessary to aa

an lar method may require the application ofofa lower-ranking
a strategy for an extendedperiod of time.

.

recommended method for which adequate
a
information isa an

Prices should be setsetseparately for eacheachtransaction entered available. The taxpayertaxpayershould select the recommended

intonnoowith aanon-arm's length party. Where goods andandservices method that is mostmostappropriatetotoits particular facts andandcir-

areareto be provided, the price for the goods andandfor the services cumstances. It will be the method that provides the highest
should be separately determined andand identified. This is degree ofofcomparability between transactions. Once aatax-tax¬

importantbecauseit is difficult for RevenueCanada totodeter- payerselects aaparticularmethod, theetaxpayeris notnotrequired
mine whether eacheachcomponentcomponentis reasonable. In addition, totomake aadeterminationunder aalower-rankingmethod. Rev-

paymentpaymentfor services maymaynotnotbe subject totowithholding taxtax enueenueCanada is under nonoobligation totoacceptacceptaaparticular
where the recipient ofofthe payment resides innnaatreaty juris- methodused by aataxpayerunless, ononananobjectiveanalysis ofof
diction. There may be situations where industry practice is its application, it produces the mostmostreliable measure ofofanan

notnottotoseparateseparatethe fee for aacombinationofofintangibleprop- arm's length result.

erty andandservices.

Revenue Canada maymayseekseektoto recharacterize aatransaction
VI. TRADITIONALTRANSACTIONMETHODS

where the substance ofofaatransaction differs from its form. METHODS
The OECDOECD guidelines provide anan example involvingnvoovvngganan

investment by way ofofan interest bearing debt where arm's A. Coomparableuncontrolled pricerrcee
way an

length parties wouldouuldhave structured their investment as aa

subscription ofofcapital. However, where the thin capitalizaa The comparableuncontrolledprice method provides the best

tiontinnrules containedonnaaneedinnnthe Income Tax Act wouldouuldapply toto
evidence ofofananarm'sarm'slength price. There are twotwo,possible

suchsuchaatransaction, the transaction is unlikely totobe recharac- sourcessourcesofofa ,CUP. First, the taxpayertaxpayermaymaysell aaparticular
terized. producttinnnthe samesamequantities, under the samesametermstermsandandinnn

the samesamemarkets totoparties withwithwhom it deals atatann'sarmss
The Departmentmay attempt totorecharacterizeaatransaction length (an internalcomparable).Second, other taxpayersmay
that differs from thatwhich independententerprisesbehaving seil the same product, innnthe same quantities, under the samesame same same
innnaacommercially rational mannermannerwouldouuldhave enterednnereedinto terms andandin the same markets, totoarm'sarmsslength parties (ansame
andandthe structure ofofthe transaction makes it nearly imposs- exactexactcomparable uncontrolled price). Care mustmustbe exer-exer¬
ible totodetermineananappropriatetransferprice. An example innn cised innnusingssnggan internal comparable as the incidental salesan
the OECDOECDguidelines is aataxpayer who performs research ofofa product totothird parties may notnotbe indicativeofofan arm'sarmssa an
andandsells for aalumpumppsumsumthe unlimited entitlement to intel- length price for the product. Transactionsmay serve as com-

lectual property it is developing. Arm's length parties wouldouuld parables despite the existence of differences
may

between
as

those
com¬

of
notnothave structured the transaction innnthis manner. Revenue transactions andandnon-ann'sonnaarmsslength transactions provided the
Canada may attempt totorecharacterizethe transaction for taxtax differences can be measuredmeasuredandandappropriate adjustmentscan

purposes asasaaform ofofcontinuing research agreement. made.

V. TRANSFERTRANSFERPRICING METHODSMETHODS
B. Cost-plus

Revenue Canada will rely on the transfer pricing methods Under the cost-plus method, the costs incurred for supplying
on

recommended in the OECDOECDguidelines. These methods are
aaproduct ororaaservice areareknown. An arm's length mark-up

divided into two groups:
ononthe costcostis determined either from the taxpayerr's sales ofof

two

(a) the traditional transaction methods, i.e. comparable the productor aasimilarproducttotothird parties inincomparable

uncontrolledprice (CUP) method, the resalemethod, and transactions, ororfrom the mark-up realized by unrelated tax-tax¬
and

the cost-plus method; andand
payerspayersinnncomparable transactions with third parties. Where

(b) the transactionalprofit methods, i.e. the profits sprit and
the transactionsarearenotnotcomparablein aliallrespects andanddiffer-

transactionalnet margin methods.
pplit and encesenceshave aamaterial effect ononprice, adjustments should be

net made to eliminate the effect of those differences. Thisto of
The traditional methods arearepreferable totothe transactional methodmaymayalso be appropriatefor the renderingofofservices.

profitmethods andandthe transactionalprofitmethods shouldbe It is only appropriatewhere there arearecomparables.
usedusedonlynnyyas methods ofoflast resort. Revenue Canadafollows
the OECD guidelines in taking this position. The comparable

It is important totoproperly determine the costcostunder this
OECD nn method. Where costcostis notnotaccurately determined, both the

uncontrolledprice method is the favoured traditionalmethod
because it provides the highest degree of comparability. mark-up (which is aapercentagepercentageofofcost)osst)andandthe transferprice

of (which is the totalooaalofofthe costcostandandthe mark-up) willwillbe mis-

The OECDOECDguidelines do notnotexpress aaclear preference for stated. Cost mustmustbe calculated in accordance with account-

anyanytransactionalprofit method. In fact, they discourage the ing principles that are generally accepted in Canada andandthat
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are appropriateto the industry, whetheror not some othercal- residual profit split method over other types of profit split
culation of cost is used in the relevant foreign country. In methods. A residual profit split is performed in two stages
determining the cost of a product, the Department does not following the determinationof the total profit. The first stage
recognize depreciation based on the replacement or current is the allocationof a return to each party for the readily iden-
marketvalue ofcapital property. tifiable functions (i.e. manufacturing or distribution), based

The cost base to which the mark-up is applied must be com-
on standard returns established from comparable data. The

parable to the cost base of the third party transactions which returns on these functions will therefore not account for the

serve as comparables.Referenceis made to paragraph2.37 of
return attributable to an intangibleproperty used by the par-
ties. In the second stage, the return attributableto the intangi-the OECD guidelines where it is indicated that it may be ne-
ble is establishedby allocating the residualprofitcessary to make an adjustment to cost where one person property or

loss between the parties. This is based on an analysis of theleases its business assets while another owns its business
facts and circumstances indicating how this residual wouldassets.
have been divided between arm's length parties.

C. Resale price method
B. Transactional Net Margin Method (TNMM)

The resale price method is similar in concept to the cost-plus
method, in that it relies on comparisons of gross margins. The TNMM compares the net profit margin of a taxpayer
Under the resale price method, the selling price to third par- arising from a non-arm's length transactionwith a net profit
ties is known and an expected return for the functions per- margin realizedby arm's length parties from similar transac-

formed by the seller is establishedby reference to third party tions. TNMM is a method of last resort. It can only be used
sales by the seller, or by referenceto the return earnedby per- where the other methods do not produce a reasonable esti-
sons performingthe same or similar functions and selling the mate of an arm's length price or allocation. The TNMM
same or similar goods to the seller, to arm's length parties. should be used only to determine the taxpayer's net return

derived from non-arm's length transactions.Where the com-
The arm's length price is determinedby reducing the price parable party transacts with both arm's length and non-arm's
realized on the resale of the property by the taxpayer to an length parties, care should be taken to isolate the net return
arm's length party, by an appropriate gross margin. This attributable to the arm's length transactions.
resale margin represents an arm's length return for the func-
tions performed and the risks assumed by the taxpayer. This As a result of its dependencyon net margins, a high standard
method is most appropriate in a situation where the seller of comparabilitymust be met in order to produce a reason-

adds relatively little value to the product. The greater the able estimate of an arm's length result. Several factors, other
value-addedto the productby the functionsperformedby the than transfer prices, may account for differences in net mar-

seller, the more difficult it is to determine the appropriate gins. Where possible, appropriate adjustments should be
resale margin. This is especially true where the seller made in order to ensurea high standardofcomparability.The

employs an intangible property, such as a marketing intan- failure to account for differences or to make a satisfactory
gible, in its activities. adjustmentmay preclude the method from producing a rea-

sonable estimate of an arm's length result. Differences may
include differences in financing strategies or in the cost of

Vil. PROFIT METHOD financing. Other differences may be more difficult to adjust
such as differences in age and productivity of plant and

A. Profit split method equipment, management ability or philosophies, and the
business experience of the respectiveentities. Industryprofit

The profit split method may be applied where the operations data rarely satisfy the standards of comparabilityrequired to

of two or more non-arm's lengthparties are highly integrated, implement the TNMM.

making it very difficult to evaluate their transactions on an If there is a sufficientdegree of comparabilitybetweenprod-individual basis and therefore, precluding the application of ucts and functions,a taxpayershouldbe able to use one of the
one of the traditionalmethods. The first step is to determine traditional transactionalmethods, instead of the TNMM.
the total profit earned by the parties from their integrated
operations. The profit to be split is generally the operating As the TNMM is applied only to one of the members of a

profit. In some cases it may be appropriate to split the gross multinationalgroup, it may produce absurd results because it

profit. The profit is then split between the non-arm's length fails to consider the relative contributionsof all of the mem-

parties based on the relevant value of their contributions, bers to the profitof the group. It may result in the othermem-

considering the functions performed, the assets used and the bers of the group having an unrealisticshareof the total prof-
risks assumed by each party. A detailed analysis of the func- its of the group.
tions performedby the parties must be completed and docu-
mented. It is not acceptableto merelyprovideeach party with C. Cost contributionarrangementthe same return on its respectiveassets.

Where the return on the functions performed can be estab- A cost contributionarrangement(CCA) is a written arrange-
- lished from comparable data, Revenue Canada prefers the mentwhereby two or moreparties share the costs and risks of
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prooducinng, developinng ororacquiring newnewproperty, ororacquir- grossgrossororoperatingprofit, the numbernumberofofemployees ororccapital
ing or performing services, in proportion to the benefits invested, etc. to indirectly estimate the additional income to

which eacheachparticipant is reasonablyexpected to derive from be derived from the arrangement.
the property ororservices as aaresult ofofthe arrangement.Each

participant's benefit or compensation for its respective con-
Where aaparticular componentcomponentis developed within aaCCACCA

tribution to a CCACCAis to bebederived from exploitinng the results andandthe componentcomponentis usedusedbybythe participants innnaavariety ofof
a

ofofthe CCACCAinndividuually,andandnotnotfrom the actual activities ofof
endendproducts which differ significantly in price, the projected

the CCA. SuchSuchan arrangement may be concluded for the sales ofofthe end-prooducts wouldouuldbe ananinappropriate alloca-
an may

joint developmentofofan intangibleproperty, with eacheachparti- tionkey. The differences in the prices ofofthe end-productwill
an

cipant receivinng a share ofofthe rights innnthe developed prop-
distort this method.AAbettermeasureofofthe expectedbenefits

a

erty. However, participants mustmustalso poolpooltheir resources toto
wouldwouuldbebethe extent totowhich the componentcomponentis usedusedfor eacheach

resources

acquire any type ofofcentralizedservices i.e. accouuntinng,com- participant. When aaparticipant's contribution is notnotconsis-
any

puter, technicalsupport,human resources or the development tent with its share ofofits expected benefit, aabalancing pay-
or

ofofan advertisingcampaignampaagnncommon to the participantss'mar-
mentmentmaymaybe requiredbetween the participantsto adjust their

an common to
kets. respectivecontributions.

Each participant's contribution mustmustbe consistent with that Under the arm'srmsslength principle, participants that transfer aa

which ananindepenndentparty wouldwouuldhave agreedgreeedtooocontribute part ororall ofoftheir interest andandthe results ofofprior CCACCAactiv-

under comparable circumstances givengvennthe benefit it wouldwouuld ities (such asas intangible property, work-in-proogress oror the

have reasonably expected toto derive from the arrangement. knowledgeobtained from pastpastCCACCAactivities) to aanewnewpar-

The expectation ofofmutuaiuuuaalbenefit is fundamental to the ticipant should receive arm's length compensation from the

acceptanceaccppaanceby independent parties ofofanan arranngement for newnewparticipant for that property (a buy-in payment). The

pooolinng resourcesresourcesandandskills without separate andandimmediate amountamountofofthe buy-in payment should bebedetermined based

compensatioon.Only personspersonswho cancanreasonablybebeexpected uponuponthe price ananarm's lenngth party wouldwouuldhave paidpaaidfor the

to derive aabenefit from the results ofofaaCCACCAcancanbe consid- rights obtained taking into account the proportionateshare ofof

ered participants. the overall expectedbenefit.

The value ofofeacheachparticipant's contribution should bebecon- These principles also apply totodetermine the value ofofaabuy-
sistent with the value that arm'srmsslength personspersonswouldouuldhave outoutpaymentpaymenntwhen aaparticipantdisposes ofofpart ororall ofofits

assigned toto that contribution innncomparable circumstances. interest in the CCA. The contributionsby aataxpayerwill bebe
The contributionsmaymaybe in the form ofofservices andandassoi- treated, for tax purposes, asas though they were made outside

ated operating costs. However, where participants make the scopescopeofofthe CCACCAtotocarry ononthe activities ofofthe subject
long-term contributionsofoftangible ororintangible assets, it is ofofthe CCACCA(i.e. to performresearchandanddevelopmentororpur-

uunlikely that the costcostofofthe assets wouldwouuldbebeusedusedbybyarm's chase aacapital asset).
lenngth persons asas the basis for determininng their respective
entitlements to future benefits. For example, where two par-

AAcontribution to aaCCACCAdoes notnotconstituteaaroyalty for the
to two

ties intend to be equalquaalparticipants, with the first party con-
useuseofofintangiblepropertytotothe extent that the contributionis

to

tributing property having a fair market value in excess ofofits
for the acquisitionofofaabeneficial interest innnthe property.

a excess

costcostandandthe other party contributingcash, cost wouldouuldnotnotbe
ananappropriatemeasure ofofthe firstparty's contribution. D. Intaanngible propertyroopperryy
Where the participantsperform all ororpartpartofofthe activities in
aaseparatecompanycompanythat is notnotaaparticipant(whetherorornotnotit It is appropriate totouseuse the CUPCUPmethod to determine the

is ananaffiliate ofofaaparticipant), ananarm's length charge wouldwouuld arm's length price for the sale oror license ofofanan intangible
be appropriate compensation for the separate company. property suchsuchasasaapatent, trademarkororknow-how where the

Where aaseparate companycompanyperforms activities ononbehalf ofof samesameororaacomparable intangible property has been soldooldoror

the participants, it does notnotbear the major risks associated licensed toto arm's lenngth parties, ororwhere there have been 1
with thoseactivities.The arm'srmsslength charge for suchsuchaacom- genuine offers from third parties for the intangible.
panypany wouldoouuld be determined under the general principles
including consideration ofoffunctions performed, assets usedused

Where the intangibleproperty is highly valuable ororunique, aa

andandrisks assumed. Any mark-up included innnan arm's length comparable property maymay notnotbe available. The cost-plus
an

charge wouldwouuldreward onlyonnyythe agency role performedby suchsuch
method wouldwouuldnotnotbebeacceptablebecausebecauseit maymaynotnotbear anyany

agency
aacompany. relationshipto the successfuldevelopmentofofananintanngible. It

maymay notnotbebepossible toto useuse anyany ofof the traditional pricinng
AAparticipant's share ofofthe overall contribution mustmustbe in methods ororthe TNMM. The profit split method maymaybe the

proportion totothe share ofofthe overall benefits it expects toto mostmostreliable.
derive from the arrangements.Each participant'sshare ofofthe
benefits maymaybe determinedby directly estimatinng the antici- Where aaroyalty rate is bbeing established, the following items

pated additional income that eacheachparticipant is expected toto should generallybebeconsidered:

generate, ororits estimatedcostcostsavinng, asasaaresultofofits partici- - prevailing rates in the industry;-

pation in the arrangement.The participants maymayuseuseananallo- - terms ofofthe licence, including geographic limitations
-

cationkey ororbasis suchsuchasassales, units used, producedororsold, andandexclusivityrights;
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singularityof the invention and the period for which it is for the acquisitionof an interest in a business, would gener-
-

likely to remain unique; ally not be attributable to another member of the group.
technical assistance, trade-marks and know-how pro- Notwithstanding this, if the funds were raised on behalf of-

vided along with access to the patents; anothermemberof the group that used them to acquire a new

profits anticipatedby the licensee; and company, it may be appropriateto attributethose costs to that-

benefits to the licensor arising from sharing information other member.-

on the experienceof the licensee. It would be unusual for a group member to incur a charge for
It is not appropriateto use hindsightin determiningthe value a service performed by another member of the group if that
of intangibles. An agreementwhich is in substance the same activity is performedby the member itself or by a third party
as one into which independent parties would have entered on the member's behalf. In some cases, there may be a busi-
would not normally be subject to adjustment as a result of ness reason for duplicating a service. For example, an exist-

subsequent events. Therefore, it is inconsistent for a tax ing computer system may continue, for a briefperiod, to be
administration to require or accept an adjustment solely on operated concurrentlywith a new one to deal with unforseen
the basis that the income streams or cost savings differ from difficulties. The OECD guidelines provide the example
those initially estimated. Revenue Canada may consider the where a second legal opinion may be obtained in order to
factors that a reasonableperson with some knowledgeof the reduce the risk of error on a particular issue. In either case,
industry would have taken into account at the time the valu- there is bona fide reason for duplicating the function.
ation was made. Where a charge for a service is justified, the arm's length
It is importantto considerthe terms and conditions that arm's price must be approachedboth from the point of view of the

length parties would insist upon to protect their respective supplier and the recipient of the service. The arm's length
positions in valuing an intangible. Where the value of the charge is not only a function of the price at which a supplier
intangible is uncertain, it is unlikely that an arm's length is prepared to perform the service (or the cost of providing
party would permit the long-termexploitationof the intangi- the service),but also a functionofthe value to therecipientof
ble by a third party for consideration that might prove to be the service and therefore of the amount that an independent
grossly inadequate. The transferor would normally insist on entity is prepared to pay for such a service in comparable
an agreementfor a relativelyshort term or one that includes a instances.

price adjustment clause. The transferor would also insist on Wherea service is renderedby arm's lengthparties or the ser-
an agreement that sets a variable royalty scale so that, if the vice provider renders the service for arm's length parties, the
exploitation of the intangible proves highly profitable, the price charged in those circumstances is a good indication oftransferor would enjoy a reasonable share of that financial the arm's length price. The CUP method should be used
success. Similarly, an independententity wishing to exploit assuming sufficient data for its application is available. It
an intangiblepropertywouldbe unlikely to agree to uncondi-

presumes the services are identical both in terms of type and
tionally pay large amounts for the exclusiveuse of the prop- quantityor extent to which they are provided.It also assumes
erty, particularly for a long period of time. that the markets are similar and that the services are provided

on comparableterms. Where the serviceprovider renders the
service for arm's length parties and those services are ordi-

Vili. INTRA-GROUPSERVICES nary and recurrent activities, the fee charged to arm's length
1 parties for such services may constitutea CUP.

The OECD guidelinesregarding the provisionof intra-group Where the CUP method cannot be applied, the cost-plusservices provide a framework for determining whether a
method should be considered. This would be appropriatecharge for a particular service is justified and if so, what the
where the functions involved (includingassets used and riskscharge should be. It is first necessary to determinewhether a
assunied) comparable those performedby the indepen-are tospecific activity performed by a member of the group for
dent entities used in the comparison. The costs incurred by1 another member is a service for which a charge is justified. the service provider should be the those incurred insame asAn entity would be willing to pay for an activity only to the
the comparable transactions and if not, appropriate adjust-extent that the activity confers on it a benefitof economic or

commercialvalue. A simple test is whether the entity would
ments must be made.

have been willing to pay for the activity if it was performed An arm's length charge does not necessarily include the
by an independentparty or if it performed the activity itself. profit element. The arm's length charge should depend on
If this is not reasonable, it is unlikely that a charge for the two factors: the costs incurredby the serviceprovider in pro-
activity would be justified. viding the services and the value that the recipient assigns to

the services. There are instances where the amount that theCertaincosts are incurred for the sole benefitof shareholders
and therefore should not be charged to other members of the recipient is willing to pay for the servicesdoes not exceed the

cost of supply to the service provider. It wuld therefore begroup. For example, an independententity wouldnot bear the
inappropriateunder the cost-plus method to include profitacosts of a shareholders meeting of an arm's length corpora- element in the charge for such service.ation. Also, costs which relate to the legal structure or the

reporting requirements of a group member should not be In determiningthe profitelement to which a serviceprovider

O
- charged. Other costs, such as those involved in raising funds is entitled, an examination must be made of the services
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being provided. There is aadistinction between aataxpayer business management. AAprudent business personpersonwouldwould
who renders servicesforothermembersof the group and that attempt totoweight the significanceof the transactions innnterms

ofofaataxpayerwho acts solely asasananagent ononbehalfofofaagroupgroup ofof its business with the additional administrative costs

totoacquire services from aathird party (see paragrapharagrraph7.36 ofof required totoprepareprepareororobtain suchsuchdocumentation.Therefore,
the OECDOECDguidelines). In the latter case, the arm'srrm'slength the oblilgation totofind comparable transactions is notnotananabso-

compensationwouldouuldbe limitedlmmieedtotorewarding the agency role lute one, but may take intonntoaccountaccountthe cost andandlikelihoodofof
ofofthe taxpayer. This wouldouuldbe determinedby reference totoaa finding suchucchcomparables relative totothe significance ofofthe

mark-up the cost of the services. It is question of fact transactions.onon cost of aa of
whether aataxpayer is providing aaservice orormerely acting as

an agent. The deductibilityof the costs allocatedalocaaeedto a particu-
The obligatiton totocomply withwiththe arm'sarmsslength principle andand

an to a

lar taxpayerwouldouuldbe based on the provisions ofofthe Income the documentationrequirementsshouldbe taken intonnooaccount
on

Tax Act. by the taxpayertaxpayerwhen establishing internal procedures andand
policies totodocument its transactions. Each transfer pricing
method may require different internalnnernnalandnndexternalxxernaalinforma-

A. Direct charge andandindirect charge tiontonnandanddifferent supportingupporrtnggdocuments. The taxpayer is
deemed notnottotohave made reasonableefforts under subsection

There are twotwomethods for determiningaacharge for services: 247(4) unless the taxpayertaxpayerhas preparedrepareedor obtained,records

the direct charge method andandthe indirect charge method. or documents which provide aa complete andand accurate

Under the direct charge method, aaspecific price is estab- descriptionof the items that are listed ininthatprovision.These

lished for eacheachidentifiableservice. Under the indirectcharge documents mustmustbe preparedrepareedwithin 6060days of the endendof the

method, ananallocation, totoaaparticularentity, ofofthe valuevaueeofofaa
taxationyearyearororfiscalperiod innnwhich aatransactionis enterednnereed

serviceprovided totomoremorethan oneoneentity is madeby reference into. If ititspansspans
more than oneonetaxationaxaationyear, the documenta-

totoaabasis ororallocationkey that indicates the share of the totalooaal tion mustmustbe updated totoreflect anyany
material change. AAtax-tax¬

value of the service attributabletotothe particularentity. payerpayermaymaybe required totoproduce ororretaineeaannthe required doc-

umentationatatthe timetmeethe transactionis enterednneeredinto.
Revenue Canada prefers the direct charge method over the
indirect charge method. Where the services arearethe samesameasas

In connectioncnnecctonnwith aa CCA, the documentation required
those rendered totoarm'srmmsslength parties ororwhere the service wouldouuldinclude:

provided totothe members can be reasonably identified andand
- the identification ofofparticipants in the CCACCAandandnon-

can - non-

quantified, the direct charge method should be used. There arm'sarmsslength parties;
arearesituations where aaservice has been provided totoaanon-non-

- the scopescopeof the activities coveredcoveredby the agreement;-

arm'sarm'slength party andandaaportionorrtionofofthe value ofofthe service - the duration of the agreement;-

directly attributable totoeacheachofofthe parties cannotcannotbe deter- - the naturenatureandandextentextentofofeacheachparticipant'ts beneficial
-

mined (i.e. where global market research is intended totobene- interest in the results of the CCACCAactivities;
fit aliallrelatedentities).Inthis case, the indirectchargemethod the manner andandbasis upon which proportitonateshares ofof-

manner upon-

must be used. Where.ananindirect allocation is used, ititshould expectedbenefits are to be measured;are to
result innnaacharge that is comparable totothat which indepen- the form andandvaluation ofofeacheachparticipant'ts contribu--

dent enterprises wouldwouldaccept. The choice ofofananallocation
-

tions;
key (i.e. sales, unitsunitsused, produced ororsold, ororthe numberofof the allocationof tasks and responsibilities;and-

employees) should be made giving consideration toto the
-

the procedures for entering withdrawing from the-

nature and use made of the service.
-

oror
nature and use of arrangementarrangementandandthe consequences thereof; andand

-

-
the policies andandprocedures governing balancing pay-

B. Penalty--reasonableefforts ments.

All material changes totothe arrangements are required totobe
As indicatedabove, if the adjustmentsmadeundersubsection documented. Comparisons of projected and

are
actual benefitsof and ccuaal

247(2) for aatransactionexceedexceedaacertain thresholdsubsection must be made to ensure that each partitcipant'ts share of themust to ensure each of
247(3) of the IncomeTax Actwillimposewill aapenaltyenaalyyofof1010perper actualbenefits derived fromthe CCAcorrespondsto that
cent ofofthe totalooaalofofthe transfer pricing incomeicomeeandandcapital ccuaal CCA to par-par¬
cent

adjustments that relate to transactions for which a taxpayer
ticipant'ts

.

contribution.
to a taxpayer

has failed totomake reasonable efforts totodetermine andanduseuse Paragraph5.16 of the OECDOECDguidelinesstates that becauseofof
arm'srmsslength transfer prices ororarm's length allocations. AA aavariety ofofbusiness scenarios, it is notnotpossible totoproduce
penalty maymayalso arise ififthe transactionsransacctonssarearenotnotqualifying ananexhaustivelist ofofthe documentationrequired totosupport aa

costcost contribution arrangements. It is aa question ofof fact particular pricing method. The documentation required by
whether aa taxpayer has made aa reasonable effort. This subsection 247(4) includes foreign-based documents andand

requires the applicatiton ofofaarecommended method by the information.These documentsshouldbe obtainedby the tax-tax¬

taxpayer. AAtaxpayer must take reasonable steps totoensureensure payer totothe extentextentthat they are relevant in the determination

that its transfer prices or allocations areareinnnconformity with ofofarm'srm'slength prices. If any of the documentationsubmitted

the arm'sarm'slength principle. The documentation required is totoRevenue Canada is notnotinnnEnglish or innnFrench, the tax-tax¬

that which the taxpayer wouldouuldhave preparedrepareedor obtained innn payer must provide ananofficial translation within 3030days ofof

respect ofofthe transaction pursuantpursuanttotoprinciples ofofprudent requestrequestby the Department. Any information provided toto
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RevenueCanadais subject to the normalconfidentialityrules rules are generally found in Article 9 of the relevant treaty
under the Income Tax Act and income tax conventions. and are often modelled after Article 9 of the OECD Model

Convention.

Revenue Canada may not find it appropriatet exercise dis-IX. CUSTOMS VALUATIONS
cretion under subsection 247(10) to make an adjustment
under subsection 247(2) of the Income Tax Act where theThe methods for determining value for duty under the Cus-
taxpayer is entitled to request has requested relief fromor

toms Act are similar but not identical to those outlined in the double taxation under the mutual agreements procedures ofInformation Circular. There are differences and Revenue the tax treaty.Canada is underno obligationto accept the valuereported for
duty when considering the income tax implicationsof a non- Where a transfer pricing adjustment results in double taxa-

arm's length importation. tion, a taxpayer may request competent authority considera-
tion as provided under the mutual agreement article of
Canada's tax treaties. Information Circular 71-17 discusses

1 X. CONFIDENTIALITYOF THIRD PARTY the procedures and acceptability of requests for competent
INFORMATION authority consideration.

Taxpayers have a responsibility to clearly document their
Where in the course of an audit, Revenue Canada has transactions with related non-residents, in default of which
obtained informationon comparableprices from third parties there may be disallowances or adjustments. Without proper
that forms the basis of an assessment, Revenue Canada may documentation, competent authorities may not be able to
seek written permission from the third parties to disclose the resolve any disputes.
informationto the taxpayerunder review. If the permission is
not granted, Revenue Canada is precluded under subsection
241(1) of the Income Tax Act from disclosing the informa- XIII. ADVANCE PRICING ARRANGEMENTS
tion. One exception is where legal proceedings have com-

menced with respect to the assessment issued and the tax- The advance pricing arrangement (APA) programme was
payer has filed a notice of appeal with the Tax Court of introduced to assist taxpayers in determining transfer pricesCanada. In that situation, subsection 241(3) permits the acceptablefor the purposesof the IncomeTax Act. This is an

Department to release the details on the comparables to the agreementor an arrangementbetween the taxpayerand Rev-
taxpayerassessed. enue Canada which stipulates the mutually accepted pricing

method to be used on specified internationaltransactions for
a future period (usually three years) with provision to renew.

Xl. PART XIII WITHHOLDINGTAX Usually, a taxpayer chooses a bilateral APA under which a

treaty partner also agrees to the terms. Information Circular
For adjustments to be made under subsection 247(2) of the 94-4, entitled International Transfer Pricing; Advance Pric-
Income Tax Act, tax under Part XIII of the Income Tax Act ing Agreements sets out furtherdetails.
may also be payable. For example, if royaltypaymentsmade
to non-residents were increased, additional Canadian with- When concluding an APA, a taxpayer and Revenue Canada

holding tax may apply. establish an acceptable transfer pricing methodology for

1 specified transactions.

As long as the APA remains in effect and the taxpayer com-

XII. COMPETENTAUTHORITYPROCEDURES plies with its terms and conditions,no transferpricing adjust-
ments should arise under the Income Tax Act with respect to

Canada has entered into over 60 bilateral income tax treaties transactions covered by the agreement. Without any transfer
with other countries with the objective of eliminatingdouble pricing adjustments, the penalty in subsection 247(3) of the
taxation. Many of these treaties provide for the allocation of Income Tax Act would not be applicable.
income in accordancewith the arm's length principle. These

O
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N :_THERLANDS

PERMANENTAGENT-
-WITH PARTICULARREFERENCE

TO DUTCH CASE LAW
HansHansPijl andandPetereeerrWillemel

Arthur Andersen &&Co., Amsterdam

I. INTRODUCTION taken asasaaguideline for the interpretationofofthe term perma-
nentnentestablishmentinnnthis Decree.

The question ofofwhat constitutes aapermanentpermanentagentagenthas been Thus, although it is possible totoconsult aanumber ofofsources,
raised to prominence2partly because the subject has notnotyetyet things remain unclear within this framework.9For instance,
been totally defined innntheory, and, partly because the com- which treaty sets the standard innn aa specific situation, the
missionairestructure3 offers attractive taxtaxopportunities.The OECDOECDMCMCororthe applicable treaty in questionAfter all, the
authors ofofthis article paypayattention totothe theoretical aspects definition ofofpermanentpermanentestablishmentdiffers from treaty toto
ofofthe permanentpermanentagent. Sections IIandandII respectivelyoutline treaty. Moreover, cancanthe negative list ofofArticle 5, paragraph
the problems caused by the absence ofofdefinitions ofofthe 44OECDOECDMC also be applied to non-treaty situations As-
terms permanentpermanent establishment andand permanentpermanent agentagent in regards the permanent agentagent the question arises whether
Dutch law.4 Section IH deals with the interrelationbetween deviations from the OECDOECDMCMCinnn aaspecific treaty are ofof
paragraphs 55 andand6, ofofArticle 55 ofofthe OECDOECDModel Tax influence totothe positionofofaanon-residentofofthe Netherlands.
Convention (hereinafter OECDOECDMC). Section IVIVdiscusses See for exampleArticle5, paragraph66UnitedNations Model
the conceptonnceptofofpersonn andandsectionecctonnVVwhat constitutes anan Double Taxation Convention: insuring risks in aacontracting
authority totoconcludecontracts.SectionVI investigates the state andand collecting premiums by meansmeans ofofanan employee
scopescopeofofthe authority andandsection VII deals with concluding results in the status ofofpermanentpermanentagency. If the treaty in ques-
contracts in the namenameof.of'.Section V]XI examines when the tion is decisive, this wouldouuldimply that Dutch law considers aa

enterprise is bound andandsection IXIXwhich rules ofofinterna- permanent establishmentto be present orornot, depending onon

tional private law areareapplicable. SectionsX, XI andandXII deal the terms ofofthe relevant treaty. Currently case law does notnot
with legal independence, economic independence andand the provide aaconclusive answer ononthis point.
meaningofofthe phrase ordinarycoursecourseofbusiness.of The art-

icle concludes with the summary contained in section XIII.

In this article the problems related to aapermanent agent are 1. The authors arearetaxtaxlawyers withwithArthurAndersen &&Co., Amsterdam.

discussed with particular reference to Dutch case law. This,
2. E.g. A. Pleijisier, TheAgency PermanentEstablishmentUnderRevision:

'Actitng innnthe namenameof', oror'what's innnaaname'name'!,!,Intertax 1997, atat247-254.

however, does notnotnecessarily hinder the generalgeneralapplicabil- 3. The commissionairestructure provides the opportunitypporrunniyytotocentralizeennraalzzerisks,

ity ofofourourfindings. In view ofofthe uncertainties ofofinterna- (divided overoverthe groupgroupofsalescompanies innnvariousarrousscountries,) innnoneonecountry,

tional taxtaxlaw, the approachpproacchadopted by a foreign jurisdiction the countrycountryof the principal.This implies that the compensationompensaatonnfor these tisks is
a also to fali on the principal,rrnccpaa,l,i.e. a more substantialpart of the totalooaalgroup incomennomeeto part

- will that entitty. As the commissionaire-evenevenif its rulings do not have official value in another state
willaccrue to

on
a consequence,

a more
structurestructureis veryaccrue to a very

-

may well uuieed to-may certainly serve asasaasource ofofinspiration. weil suited to also bring togetherparticularservices (shared services). One may
think of treasury, collection, stocksoockcontrol,onnroo,l,direct shipment, etc. In addition, the

structurestructuremay bring about taxtaxbenefits innnotherjurisdictions;for instance, the US

Subpart-Flegislationcancanbe avoided insofarasasititis basedononinternalnnernaalsales trans-

II. DUTCHDUTCHLAW actions. Subpart-F refers totothe titletiteepass ofofgoods andandaacommissionairewillwill
never be grantedranneedthis title: it is directly passed ononfrom the principalprnccpaaltotothe third

party.
AAnon-Dutchresidentis liable totopaypaytaxes ononhis profits from 4. From here ononreferred totoas OECDOECDMC.

a domestic enterprise. This profit includes the amountamountofofthe 5. Art. 49, para. 1(a) Individual Income Tax Act, also applilcable totocorpor-
a ations.

benefits gainedaaneedby meansmeansofofaapermanentestablishmentororaa 6. E.g. Supreme Court 21 April 1971, nr. 1616528, BNBBNB1971/110, Court ofof

permanent agentaenntin the Netherlands.5 The expressions per- Appealinnn's-Hertogenbosch1717October 1980, nr. 1574/1980,BNBBNB1982/60 andand

manentmanent establishment andand permanent agentgennt are notnot Supreme Court 1515June 1988, nr. 2424881, BNBBNB1988/258, including notenoteVan

defined in Dutch law. This hiatus is compensatedompensaaeedfor by
Brunschot.
7. Unsuccessfulefforts wereweremade totoprovide for aalegal definition by means

meansmeansofofreferring totothe permanentpermanentestablishmentprovisions of referring totoArt. 55OECDOECDMC: Legislatitveproposal2020603.

in Dutch tax treaties andandthe OECDOECDMC. The Dutch courts 8. Explanation totoArt. 2, para. 55Decree for the Avoidance ofofDouble Taxa-

have made several judgements on this basis.6,7, Finally, the tion.
on

Explanationto the Decree for the AvoidanceofDoubleTaxa-
9. RW.G.Rouwers,Buitenlandse belastingplicht;tdrie inkomensbestandde-

of len in historischperspectiee(Foreign tax liability; three income components in

tions states that the OECDOECDMCMCandandits Commentarymaymaybe historic perspectitve),atat157157etetseq. [Thesis, Leiden, the Netherlands, 1996].

19981998InternationalnnernaatonaalBureau ofofFiscal Documentation
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III. THE RELATION BETWEEN ARTICLE 5, egory which is to be regarded as broad as conceivable.20
PARAGRAPHS5 AND 6 OECD MC Acts of a body of persons in cooperation are therefore

regardedas a whole. Incidentally, the questionwith regard to
Article 5, paragraph5 OECD MC in combinationwith Com- partnerships in the Netherlandswas answered in case law: in
mentary 5(32) eighth sentence stipulates that a permanent a numberof cases the agent was held to constitutea partner-
agent is only present if the principal is bound to the third ship. This is only different in certain older treaties, compare
party. In literature, Article 5, paragraph 6 is regarded as an the Netherlands-Germanytreaty:21 Article 2, paragraph 1(1)
exception to Article 5, paragraph 5 OECD MC.10 This view defines persons as both individuals and bodies corporate;
has been questionedby Roberts:11 in his opinion paragraph includingassociationsofpersons which as such are subject to
6 is not to be regarded as an exception to paragraph 5, but is taxation. Thus, in the case of a partnership not subject to
to be assigned a meaning independent to that paragraph. taxation one is not to look at the aggregatedacts of the part- -

However, Dutch case law12 confirms the main rule versus nership but at the acts of the individualpartners. (See also the

exceptionrelation. Netherlands-Francetreaty).

1

IV. PERSON AND PLACE OF RESIDENCE V. AUTHORITYTO CONCLUDE CONTRACTS
AND THE FACTS

It is generally thought that the term person (Article 5, para-
graph 5 OECD MC) can be regarded in conformitywith Art- If the agent eventually does not sign the contracts in the
icle 3, paragraph 1(a) OECD MC.13 The fact that Article 1 source state, this does not necessarily detract from the con-

OECD MC only permits application of the Convention for cept of permanent establishment, compare Commentary
persons residing in one or both contractingstates is irrelevant 5(33): A person who is authorised to negotiate all elements
for the person of Article 5, paragraph 5 OECD MC: i.e. the
agent is not the person whose tax liabilities are regulated by 10. J.F. Avery Jones and D.A. Ward, Agents as Permanent Establishments
the Convention. This person is just one of the intermedi- under the OECD Model Tax Convention, 33 European Taxation 5 (1993), at

aries appearing in treaties (just as is the employer in Article 175. E.A. Brood and E. Boomsluiter, Vaste vertegenwoordigerof onafhanke-

15 OECD MC14) by reference to which the tax liabilities of lijke ondernemer, (Permanent agent or independent enterprise), Weekblad
voor FiscaalRecht 1994, at 197 (hereinafterBrood/Boomsluiter).

anotherperson are determined. 11. S.I. Roberts, The Agency Element of Permanent Establishment: The
OECD Commentaries from the Civil Law View (Part Two), Intertax 1993, at

Skaar15 is of the opinion that a more than incidentalpresence 500 et seq.
in the source state is required. Travelling commercialagents 12. Supreme Court 21 April 1971, nr. 16 528, BNB 1971/110, Supreme Court

13 January 1971, nr. 16445, BNB 1971/43, Court of Appeal in Amsterdam 25who conclude contracts in the source state, even if this takes May 1994, nr. 92/1850, Vakstudie-Nieuws1994, at 3112, SupremeCourt28 June
place on a regular basis, are in his view not to be regarded as 1995, nr. 29 435, BNB 1996/108, includingConclusionby Van Soestand note by
a permanent establishment, unless a habitual abode is mini- C. van Raad.

mally present. However, this view is not supported by the 13. E.g. Klaus Vogel on Double Taxation Conventions, (hereinafter.Vogel)
Deventer/Boston(1991), 5(136).Commentary,while, in our opinion, this conclusion is equally 14. H. Pijl, Loonbelastingin driehoekssituaties(Wagewithholding tax in tri-

not to be drawn on the basis of the term permanentreferred angularsituations),Loonbriefno. 8/9 1994, at 19.
to in Article 5, paragraph 5 OECD MC. We believe that per- 15. A.A. Skaar, PermanentEstablishment;Erosion of a Tax Treaty Principle
manence relates solely to the criterion of habitually exercis- (hereinafterSkaar) Deventer/Boston(1991), at 485.

16. C. van Raad, De vaste vertegenwoordigeren de bepaling van de daarmee
ing the authority. In literature, the requirementof a habitual behaalde winst (The permanentagent and determining the profit attributable to

abode is also absent.16 Therefore, the text habitually exer- this agent), Gielebundel, Deventer, the Netherlands (1990), at 513. J. Hustons

cises in a Contracting State an authority to conclude con-
and L. Williams, Permanent Establishments; a planning primer, (hereinafter

attracts, in our opinion, allows the assumptionof a permanent
Hustons/Williams)Deventer/Boston(1993), 81 and 82.
17. Neithercan a permanentresidencebe derived from the use of the term pre-

agent if the agents merely travel in and out of a state: the sent in the Commentary to the United Nations Double Taxation Convention

length of the stay in the source state is not subject to particu- benveenDevelopedandDeveloping Countries (1980), at 72.

lar requirements.17However, the historic sources ofArticle5, 18. E.g. in the report of the Fiscal Committeeof the League of Nations: Report
to the Council of the fifth sessionof the Committee, 12 June 1935, Annex I, Pro-

paragraph5 OECDMC do reveal that at one time a moreper- tocol2(c): The termpermanentestablishmentincludes...agencies...When the
manentpresence was required.18 term permanentestablishment:is used ... it includes all the permanentestablish-

ments, whatevertheir form, which are situate[d]within such State...When a for-
The person is to habitually exercise his acts in the source eign enterpriseregularlyhas business relations in a State through an agentestab-

state. Van Raad states, and rightly so, that it is not really rel- lished there who is authorised to act on its behalf, it shall be deemed to have a

evant whether the function of agent is constantly performed
permanent establishment in that State... A permanent establishment shall for
instance, be deemed to exist when the agent established in the State...[i]s a duly

by the same person: the pivotal point is whetherthe foreign accredited agent... who habitually enters into contracts for the enterprise for

entrepreneur is regularly involved in the trade of the source which he works... (Cited from: Legislative History of United States Tax Con-

state.19 After all, it is unthinkable that the performance of ventions; prepared by the staff of the Joint Committees on Internal Revenue
Taxation. Washington 1962, volume4, at 4255, our italics).

one individual does bring about a permanent agent whereas 19. C. van Raad, supra note 16.
this would not be so (assuming the same volume and nature 20. The fact that the so-called Artificial Eyes judgement (Supreme Court, 15
of the acts) in the case ofmore employeesacting as represen-

June 1955, nr. 12 369, BNB 1955/277) states otherwise, can be explained from

tatives. The legal basis for this lies in the definition of per-
the fact that this judgementdid not relate to a treaty situation.
21. Supreme Court 13 January 1971, nr. 16 445, BNB 1971/43 and Supreme

O
son which also includes any other body ofpersons, a cat- Court 17 May 1961, nr. 14 458, BNB 1961/196 includingnote A.J. van Soest., 1
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andanddetails ofofaacontract inin aawaywaybinding onon thethe enterpriseenterprrsse rejeecteed this quaantitative view. IfIf there isss anan authorization
cancanbebesaid too exerciseexercisethis aauthority ininthat State, evenevenififthe with regard too particcular traanssaactions, this isis regardedregarrdedasas anan

contract isissignedsgneedby anotheranottheerrpersonpersonininthe statesaaeeininwhich the authority and sufficientreasonreasontoo assume aapeermaaneent estab-

enterrprisse is situated. Neegotiations asas suchsuch areare notnot suffi- lishmeent, provided thatthatt thethee other conditions areare ccomplieed
cient: it isss maannddatory thatthatt thethee principalprnnccpaal isis actuually bound. with. Thus, aaqualitativveapproachppprooacchisisadheredadheredto. The fact that

Thinngs lookooookdifferent for example whenwhennonocontract cancanbebe restrictions asas regards duration are ofof nono importance inn

concludedconccudeedwithout thethe priorprorrexamination andandpermissionpermissionofof respectrepeecctofofthe peermaanentagentagentisssue, becomes apparentapparentfrom

the head office.22 However, it isis reequireed that this becomes the Makelaararrest (Broker judgement)):26 here thethe agree-

apparentpprent inin actuaiacctual fact: thethe questionqueestton for example arisesarises ment betweenbeeweeeen the broker ininthe Netherlands andandthe German
whether thethe head office sometimes aactually refuses the pre- owner ofofthe aapartmeent complex was setset for aa periodperiodofof33
contracts brought inin byby the aageent, oror whether it always yearsyears(with subsequentsubsequentannualannualexteensions).
accepts all contracts asasaamatter ofofcourse.

The Scchiphholaarrest (Scchiphol judgeement)22 revolvedeevvoovveedaround
The questioon whether oror notnot anan auutthority is preseent, is thethee questioon whether the absenceabsence ofof thethee authorization tooo

aadjudgeed aaccccording too thethe faacts, notnotononthethe basisbassissofofthethe legal negotiate insuranceinsurancepoliciees, which the insuranceinsuranceagent was

form. E.g. ininthethe Kunsstdarmenuitspraak(Artifiicial Intestines authorized too isssue, detracted from thethe authority..28The Court

judgement),,23 ananaauthority was notnot included inin the eemploy- ofofAppeeal decided thatthattcconsideriingthatthattthethe intermeediarywas

ment contract between principal andand intermeediary, butbut inn authorizedtoo concludeconccudeeinsuranceinsuranceaagreeeemeentsononbehalfbeehaalfofofthethee
reeality neegotiations were carriedcarriedon. The Court fofAppeeal principal andand thatthatt thesetheesse aagreeeements couldcould bebe established
decided: .. that this [eemploymeent]contract ininitselfdoesdoesnotnot withoutextensiveneegotiations,the absence ofofananauthority too

imply grantinng ananauthority byby thethee interested partyparryytoooB for neegotiate couldcouldnotnotdetract from thethee generalgeneralaauthority. The
thetheepurposespurposesofofccooncludinng aagreeeemeents onon its beehalf; how- Supreme Court followed thetheedecisionofofthethe CourtofofAppeeal.
ever, thatthaat,ininthetheeopinionopnon ofofthe Court the presence ofofsuch anan We areareadvocates ofofthetheegeneralgeneralview thatthattthis decisiondecisionwas

aauthoritycancanbebededucedfrom thethe factual conductconductofofB asashashas inccorreect, beeccausse, aaccccording too thethee original texteext ofof thethe
become apparentapparentininthetheecoursecourseofofthetheeevents..... The provi- United States-Netherlandstreeaty, aapeermaaneentestablishment
sionsion inin thethee eemployment contract Die Gesellschaft inn Z was onlyony deemed too bebepresentpresentififapartparrtfrom thetheeauthorization
nimmt vonvon Herrn B Auftrge entgegenengegen undund hathat siese zuzu too concludeconccudeecontracts ananauthorization too negotiate was alsoalso
geenehmigeen. Sie selbst schliesst die Kauf- undund Liefer- incluudeed, quod non. InIn thethe treaties which have beenbeen con-

ungsvvertrge mit denden Kunden abab (The company inn Z cludedcuudeedunderunderthethe OECD MC, wherewhere ananauthorizationtoo con-

receivesreecceeveessordersorders from Mr B andand hashas tooo approveapprovethem. The cludecudeecontracts is presentpresentthetheeabsenceabsenceofofananauthorization too

ccompaany itself concludesconccudeess thethee salessales andand delivery contracts carrycarryononnegotiations doesdoesnotnotininitselfprecludereeccudeethetheepresencepresence
with thetheeclieentss.) was disregardeedininview ofofB's aauthority too ofofanan aauthority: authority merely too signsgn documents isis alsoalso
make pricce-fixing aagreeeements. regardedregardedtoo bebeananaauthoriity. Howeever,we believe thatthattininthosethossee

casescasesArticle 5, paragraph 4 OECD MC eveentually prevents
the determinationofofthethe existenceexisstencce ofofaapeermaaneent establish-

VI. SCOPE OF THE AUTHORITY ment. (See(SeesectionX)

The Commeentary 5(16)5(16) (1963)(1963) stated: The term 'general
authority' which hashasbeenbeencommonly usedusedininbilateral Con- Vil. IN THE NAME OF
ventions has beenbeen abandoned andand replaced simply byby the
term 'aauthority''. InInpraacticce, it seems unlikely thatthaatanyanyinde- Accccording too Article 5, paragraph 55 OECD MC a contracta

pendentpendent aageents havehave aa completely unfettered aauthority too must bebeconcluded inn thethe name ofofthe principal as a prerequi-as a
concludeconccudeecontracts. InInall casescasesthetheeauthority must bebetoo some site toooa findinng thatthatta permanentestablishmentexists. Thus,a a
extentexeentcircumscribed. Noonethelesss, lessesss recentrecentDutch casecase ififan agentagentdoesdoesnotnotconcludecoonnccudeecontracts inin thethee name ofofthetheean
law often usesusesthetheeexpressionexxpressssoon generalgeneralauthority. Hoowevver, principall as isis thethe ccase. with a commissionaire underundercivilas a
this expression does notnotentail disscriminatory cconsseequeenccees, laaw, a peermaaneent establishment will inin principleprrnccpe notnot bea
for thetheeaauthority cancanbe restrictedestrcctedinn maany reespeects (i.e. geeo-
graaphiccally, asas regardsregards contentconent and duration) andand yetyet still
constituteaapermaaneentestablishment.The aauthoritywaswasgeo-
graaphiccallyrestricted inn thetheeArtificial Intestinesjudgeemeent:24
thetheeagentagentinn thetheeNetherlands waswasonlyonny granteed authority for

22. Skaar, at489.
thethee BeneluxBeenneeuux yetyet was nevertheless held to bebe aa permanent 23. Court ofof Appeal innn Amsterdam 2020 June 19778, nr. 11106/1990, BNBBNB

aageent. A restriction asas regardsegarrdss contents was found inin the 1979/190.

Scheepsverzekeraarssarresst(the Ship Insurerjudgement):25Insurer In 24. Id.

this case the intermeediaary was authorized too arrange insur- 25. SupremeSupremeeCourt 1717May 1961, nr. 14144558, BNBBNB1961/1961961/196includinngnotebyby
case arrange A.J. vanvanSoest.

ancesances for ccoaasters, for otherttherr ships, however, hehe waswas onlyony 26. SupremeSupremeeCourt 21 April 1971, nr. 16165528, BNBBNB1971/110.

allowed too covercoverthetheerisk after hehewas grantedgraanteedpermissionpermssssonbyby 27. SupremeSupremeeCourt 1313Jannuuary 1971, nr. 1616445BNBBNB1971/43.

his principal. The Court ofofAppeeal consideredno aauthoritytoto
28. In the yearyearofofthis dispute (119963) the United States-NetherlandsDTC innn

no not yet text aa

be presentpresentbecausebecausethetheeinteermeediarywas notnotauthorized inn thethee
questioon had been modified (19965). The original stipulated that

be permanentpermanentestablishmentrequired both aageneral authority tooonegotiate andandanan

entire field ofof activities. Hooweevver, thethee SupremeSupreme Court authority totoconcludecontracts.
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deemed to be present.29 In civil law a distinction is made Vili. BIND THE ENTERPRISE
between direct representation, in which the principal is
directly bound (the contract is concluded in his name) and According to the Commentary it is no longer relevant
indirect representation: the contract is established between whether a contract has been concluded in the name of the
the intermediary and the third party, and the principal is not principal or not, what matters is whether the principal is

legally involved, even if he is the interestedparty in an eco- bound by the contractwith the third party. The issue in ques-
nomic sense. This is different in common law: according to tion has thus been transposed from a criterion based on legal
this law there is only one contract in case of an intermediary, form to a criterion based on substance, both for the United

by means of which the principal and the third party are Kingdom and all other countries. This section deals with the

directlybound. Here, it .makes no differencewhetherthe con- latter criterion in more detail. Where an intermediary con-

tracthas been concludedin the name of the intermediaryor in cludes contracts with third parties on behalf of a principal,
the name of the principal. two contractualrelations are at issue: the principal-intermedi-

ary contract (the internal relation), and the intermediary
The formulation of Article 5, paragraph 5 OECD MC does and/or principal-third party contract (the external relation).
not display this fundamental difference between civil and The principal/intermediaryis only bound to the third party on
common law. The OECDMC intended to define the interme- the basis ofthe externalcontract: if the contract- in civil law
diary as the extension of the principal if the principal was terms- is concludedin the name ofthe intermediarythe prin-
directly bound, which was achieved for continental law by cipal is thus bound, (assuminganauthorizationin the internal
means of the phrase in the name of The criterion in drawing relationship or (implicit) confirmation by the principal).
up the article did not relate to the purely formal act of con- Where the contract is concludedin the name of the principal,
cluding contracts in the name of but to binding theprincipal. the principal is always bound.
This for instancebecomes clear from the Commentary5(32), The in which the agent acts (as in the of broker),sixth sentence: In such a case the person has sufficient name case a

authority to bind the enterprise'sparticipationin the business hardly influences the coming about of the binding element

activity in the State concerned. between third party and principal.The nature of the acts per-
formed by the intermediary are essential here. Whether the

An agency contract under common law always involves the principal is bound depends on the actual events. Even if the

binding elementbetween the third party and the principal. It legal definitionof the acts of a particularperson only allows
would thereforehave been logical if the OECD MC included for mediation (brokers in most jurisdictions), acts (binding)
the provision of the principal having a permanent establish- outside the scope of this mediationmay be deemed to be pre-
ment in the other state in such a situation. However, this is sent.

not the case when read literally, since the wording of the Some years ago, the Netherlands completely revised the
Convention requires that the contract is concluded in the commissionaireregulation.Article 76 of the old Wetboekvan
name oftheprincipal. In 1992, the UnitedKingdomtherefore Koophandel (Dutch Commercial Code; hereinafter WvK),included the following Observation as Commentary 5(45): defined a commissionaireas he who has as his business the
The United Kingdomconsiders that an agent who is not an concludingofcontracts in his own name or in the name ofthe
agent of independentstatus within paragraph 6 of this Article enterprise, by order and for the account of a third party.and who has the characteristics described in paragraphs 32

...

However, civil law also enabled the commissionaireto con-
and 33 above will represent a permanentestablishmentof an clude contracts in the name ofhis principal, compareArticle
enterprise if he has the authority to conclude contracts on 79, paragraph 1 of the old WvK: If, however, a commission-
behalf of that enterprise whether in his own name or that of aire has acted in the name ofhis principal,his rights and obli-
the enterprise. In 1994, the OECD amended an eighth sen- gations, also with regard to third parties, shall be covered by
tence to Commentary 5(32): Also, the phrase 'authority to the provisions of the Burgerlik Wetboek [Dutch Civil Code;
conclude contracts in the name of the enterprise' does not hereinafterBW] under the heading ofmandate.
confine the application of the paragraph to an agent who
enters into contracts literally in the name of the enterprise; This approachhas now been laid downin Dutch law in a sim-
the paragraphapplies equally to an agentwho concludedcon- plified version in Article 7:400 et seq. BW (mandate). The

tracts which are binding on the enterprise even if those con- commissionaireas a legal category is no longerpresent in the

tracts are not actually in the name of the enterprise. This WvK. In the case of mandate the mandatory undertakes to

sentence provided sufficient reason for the United Kingdom perform one or more legal acts for the accountof the manda-

to delete the earlier Observation, compare History Article tor (Article7:400, paragraph 1 BW). The contractmay oblige
5(45): an earlier Observation numbered paragraph 45 was the agent to act in his own name or in the name of the princi-
deleted, as a consequence of the amendment made to para- pal (7:400, paragraph 2 BW). In the latter case an authority
graph 32. In respect of the Introduction (33) to the Com- must also be deemed to be present (Article 3:60, paragraph 1

mentary this amendment to Commentary 5 (32) may be BW).
deemed to be also applicable to treaties concluded before
1994.

29. Hustons/Williams, at 100, Kroppen/Hffmeier. 'The German Commis-
sionaire as a PE under the OECD Model Treaty, Intertax 1996/4, at 135 for

O German law; Skaarat 478-488.
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With rregard toto the issueissueofofthe permanent establishment inin X. LEGAL INDEPENDENCE
relation too mandate the new Article7:4211, parragraph 1 BW isis
of interest: IfIfthe mandatory who has concluded a contract The 1994 Commentaryrequires that the agent isisboth legally
with a third party in his own name, fails to fulfil his obliga- and economicallyindependent.The Commentary 1963 5(15)
tions towards the third party or is declaredbankrrupt, the third still seemed to statesaae otherwise: Personswho maybe deemed
party isis entitled too exerciseexercisehis rights towards the mandator too bebe peermaanent establishments must bebe strictly limited too
after informing the maandatory and mandator by written those who are deepeendeent, both from the legal and economic
noticce, insofar asasthe mandator isisboundboundtowards thetheemanda- pointofview.of Thus, thethe oldoldversionversionofofthethe Commeentaryonlyony
tory in aasimilar way atat the moment ofofthe notice. It there- requires legal or economic independence inin order to beor
fore seems that even if the intermediaryconcludes aacontract regarrded asas independent. After the modificationofof11977, the
with a third party in his own name, the principal will never- question arisesariseswhich Commentary isisapplicable if the treaty
theless bebebound under certain circumstances.Van der Grin- has been concludedunder the 19631963ssysstem. This was atatissueissue '

ten isisof the opinion that this constitutesaashift towards direct in the Taisei case.333 The United States-Japan treaty dated
reepressentation..33 This raisesaasseess the queestion whether this shift from 1971 and was thusthuss contracted under the 19631963 Model.
partly impliees that the commissionaire isis direectly bound to The Tax Court, howeever, referred to the revised Commentary
the third party by virtue of the new system and that the com- 5(3311), fourth sentenceseeneencceesincesncceethis represented the intentions ofof
missionaireevenevenififhe concludesconcludescontracts ininhis own naame, the parties more clearly. The requirement for independence
becomes- under certain circumsstances- aapermanent agent thus compriissedboth economic and legal independence.- -

of the priincipal. We believe this isisnot the case: after all, the

binding element only comes into being under certaincircum- A more detailed desscriptiionof legal independenceisisphrrassed
stances accorrding totocivil law and isnotis notaadirect conssequence in the OECD Commentary 1994 5(30), first and second sen-

ofofthe authority too bind the eenteerprisseofofArticle 5, paraagrraph tence: Whether aa personperson isis independent ofof thethe enterpriisse
55OECD MC. representedeepreesseenteeddependsdependsonon thethee extentexeentofofthethee obligations which

this personpersonhashas vis--vis thethe eenteerprisse. Where thethee person'sperssonss
commercialactivities for the enterprisearearesubjeect too detailed

IX. INTERNATIONALPRIVATE LAW instructions or too comprehensive control by it, such persson
cannot be regarded asas independent ofof thethe enterprisse.

The legal ssysstem underunderr which aa contractcontracthas been estab- Whetherorornotnotlegallegalindependenceisispressent, isisaaquesstionofof

lisshed, isisofofimportancewith regard totoits qualifiicationforfortaxtax aafactual nature which, inn casescasesofofdoubt, isis too bebeassessedby
purposses.Dutch tax llaw, after all, refers too the legal relations, the court. Dutch casecaselaw has dealt with this issue.

even ififthese relationshave been based ononaaforeign ssysteem..33 InIn the Cargadoorsarrrest(the Ship Broker judgement)34 thethe
To aa similar extent, thethe answer too thethe queestion whether thethe Court ofofAppeeal stated:35 ...cconsideriing thethe contents ofofthe
priincipal isisboundboundtowards thetheethird partyparry ininspeecifiic cases isis

.. .

cases contract concludedconccudeedwith [the priincipal], which aappareently
dependent onon the applicable legal ssystem. Which legal sys-sys¬ does notnotdeviate from, nor isismore detailed than a sship brokernor a
tem isis to be applied isisregulatedby thethe rulesrulesof international isis inin the habit of concluding with his priincipal, and which
private law. Dutch internationalprivate law isisdeterminedby leavesleaveshim [the intermediary] enough room toto determine the
the Haags Vertegenwoordigingssverdrag(the Hague Conven- volumeofhis commercialactivity on behalfof [theprincipall
tion on the Law Applicabletoo Agency;hereinafterHVV). For himsself, the Court ofofAppeal isisofofthe opinion thatthatt[the inter-
the sake ofofccompletenesss,we will briefly discuss thethe rulesrulesasas meediary] ininhis relation too [the priincipal] hashasmaintainedhis
laid down inn this Convention.TheHVVwas concludedconcludedonon1414 positionofofindependentindependentsship broker.This decisiondecisionisisauthor-
March 19781978and was ratified by the Netherlands onon21 July ity for the view that the criterion ofof legal independence
1992. Fraancce, Portugal and Argeentina alsoalsosigned the Con- requires sufficientfreedom for the inteermeediiarytoo determine
vention.332Article4 HVVsstipulates thatthattit isisalsoalsovalid ininrela- the contentsconenssofthethe agency. InIn the Cargadoorssarrestthe free-
tion too other states. Thus, where the rulesulessofofthe Convention dom with regarrd toto thethevolume was regarded as sufficientforforas
designatethethelegal ssysstem ofofaanon--contrractingstatesae asasbeing rretaining independence.
applicable, these rules shall apply too the contracting state.

Articles 5 and 6 HVVdescribe the main rulesrulesfor the internalnternal InIn aa more generral sensesense the OECD Commentary prohibits
relation. The internalnternallaw asasopted for bybythe partiees, ininpriin- detailed oror ccompreeheensive instructions from thethe principal
ciplecpeegovernsgovernsthethe agencyagencyrelation. IfIfnono law isisopted for, thethee

appliccaable law shall bebethethe law ofofthetheestatesaaeeininwhich thetheeagentagent
has his place ofofbusiness ororhis habitual piace of residence. 30. W.C.L. vanvander Grinten, Lastgeving (Manndate),Deventer, thetheeNetherlands

Article 11,11, parragrraph 11 HVV prrovides the main rulerule forfor the (1199993), atat5656 [MoonnoografieeenNieuw BW B 881].
31. E.g. Dutch Court ofof Appeal innn 's-Heertogeenbosscch 2828 May 1199884, nr.

externalrelation. The pointofdeparturewith regard totothis isis 1828/1981, BNB 1984/250 andandSupreme Court 66December 119889, nr. 2525 33773,
the applicable law ofofthe statesae where the agent had his pllace BNB 1199990/44, incluudinng notenooeebybyP. Den Boer.

ofofbusinesswhen the activities in questionwere performed.IfIf
32. Worldwideacceptancecccceppaanncethereforeseemsseemsananoverstatement.

33. TaiseiFire andandMarineInsurance Co., Ltd et aL v. Commissioner,104TC104TC
thethee agentagentactedacteed inn anotheranottherrstate, thethee law ofofthatthattstatesaaee shall 535535(19995), amongamongothers, dealt with innnDale L. Davisoon, Taxes February 1199996,
aapply, provided that certaincertan conditions areare ccomplieed with, atat101--109.

e.g. ififthe third party had his office there. InIn this reegard, the 34. SSupremeCourt 15June 1199888, nr. 2424881, BNB 119888/2559, includingnote byby
Van Brunschot.

partiees maay includenccudee their own speecific conditions (Article 35. TheThejudgementalso consideredthetheecriterion ofofthetheeordinnarycourse ofofbusi-

114). ness.
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- on penalty of losing the required degree of independence. cern the risk in relation to transactions concluded by the
Thus, ifan agency contractregulatesall details of the agency, intermediaryfor the principal,because, as a rule, these are for
such as the way ofapproachingthe client, number of transac- the account of the principal. The intermediary is thus
tions to be concluded, working hours, contents of the con- required to run an economicrisk himself. If the intermediary
tracts to be concluded,etc., independencecan not be present. does not bear any risks himself, e.g. because these have been
However, it is difficult to generally define the precise range fully covered by the principal, economic independencedoes
of these instructions: Skaar's criterion of the extent to which not exist. If, however, the intermediary also performs other
the principal interferes in the business of the intermediary36is activities for his own account (representativefunctionor oth-
hard to apply in practice. Vogel's distinction37betweenmate- erwise), economic independence will be quickly estab-
rial independenceand personal independenceseems applica- lished.39 The answer to the question whether performing
ble in practice: every agent is materiallydependent, for, obvi- activities for a principal brings about economic dependence,
ously, he is to follow instructions. However, only where the depends on the specific facts and circumstances. If the con-

intermediaryis personallydependent, (e.g. in an employment tract with the principal implies that the intermediary may
relationship) is there no legal independence. only act as an exclusive agent on his behalf, this will be an

indicationof dependence.This exclusionofother agencies isA restricted room for manoeuvring or complete absence of
left to the discretion of the parties. However, in this respect

'
freedom may bring into question the existence of the inde-

the agent must at least have the desire which is to be substan-
pendence referred to in Article 5, paragraph 6 OECD MC.

tiated by the facts, of further development in economicHowever, we believe that this does not detract from the
an

sense. We do not believe economicdependence is implied if,authority itselfby virtue of which the intermediary can bind
in the ofhis development,the agenthas the misfortunecoursethe principal as stated in Article 5, paragraph 5 OECD MC.
of not acquiring larger clientele.40 Very interestingly, fromThe only criterion in Article 5, paragraph 5 OECD MC is

a

the Explanatory Note of the recently signed Argentina-constitutedby the authority to bind the principal. This autho-
Netherlands treaty it be concludedthat in the view of thecanrization is present both in the case of an authority in a broad

sense (e.g. if this authoritypartly comprises the authorization Netherlands, working solely for one enterprise only brings
about dependency if the conditions of the commercial or

to carry on negotiations) and in the case of the authority financial relations deviate from what in general is usual forbeing granted under extremely detailed conditions and being
an independentrepresentative.restrictedto merelyadding a signature. In both cases the prin-

cipal is bound by means of the authority granted to the inter-,
mediary. This can only be changed if Article 5, paragraph 4
OECD MC is complied with (Article 5, paragraph 5 OECD XII. IN THE COURSE OF THEIR BUSINESS
conclusion): an agent who only brings the final confirmation
by means of his signature, can be regarded as a messenger.
The intermediary in his capacity of communicatoronly per- Commentary 5(38), fifth and sixth sentence, provides guid-
forms activities of a preparatory or auxiliary character in the ance on the meaning of the phrase in the ordinary course of
sense of Article 5, paragraph 4(e) OECD MC, compare the their business. Persons do not act in the ordinary course of
accompanying Commentary 5(23), which literally refers to their business if they perform activities which do not .belong
the supply of information. to the economic sphere of their own enterprise but rather

In Dutch literature this problem is usually considered from a belong to the economic sphere of the enterprise they repre-

more philosophicalpoint of view: a permanentagent is to be sent. This criterion raises the question whether the ordinary
left sufficientroom for freedom of decision; there must be a

course of business of the intermediaryconcerns the business
of the actualpersonhimself (a subjective test), or of the cate-substitutematerialpresence of the entrepreneurin the source

state.38 If this presence is not there, a permanent establish- gory ofpersons in general (objectivetest). This issuehas gen-

ment does not come into being. We believe this argument to
erated conflictingcase law, but we believe that on the basis of

be flawed since a mere signature can constitute the required the text of the OECD MC and the Commentary: it is to con-

authority. The legal position, in our opinion, is determinedby
cern their and his business. Thus, the frame of reference is

the reference to auxiliary activities. Where a treaty only constitutedby the individualbusiness of the agent, not of the

requires an authority and Article 5, paragraph 5 OECD MC professionalgroup in general.41 It is our opinion that the ref-

does not contain a reference to Article 5, paragraph4 OECD erence is to be interpretedin a subjectiveand not an objective
MC, a permanentestablishmentis to be regarded as present.

manner.

Xl. ECONOMIC INDEPENDENCE 36. Skaar, at 513.
37. Vogel 5(169).

The criterion with regard to economic independence is elab- 38. Brood/Boomsluiter, at 199. Nederlandse Jurisprudentie op vier Interna-
r tionale Gebieden (Dutch Case Law in four InternationalAreas), IBFD, (October

orated
,

on in Commentary 5(36), third sentence:
,,

Another
, ,

1993), at 105.

important criterion will be whether the entrepreneurial risk 39. Also Vogel 3(171).
has to be borneby the person or the enterprisethe person rep-

40. Hustons/Williams,at 135.

resents. Thus, the intermediary is required to bear the
41. See also Avery Jones/Ward supra note 10 at 173. The Bundesfinanzhof
(GermanTax Court) supports this view in its judgementof 1983 (BStBl II 1984,

entrepreneurialrisk himself. In this respect, it does not con- 92).
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In Dutch literature general reference is made to the judge- act[s] in the ordinary course of their business in the sense of
ments BNB 1971/.110 and BNB 1971/43 as proof of the the sixth paragraph. The Supreme Court followed this

objective doctrine:42:. It is certain that K was a broker and, judgement.
now that it is commonpracticehere in economic life that the
activities ofbrokers comprise a great deal more than media-
tion activities and other involvement....it may also be XIII. SUMMARY
assumed that K with regard to the task he had taken on, on

behalf of the interested party, was acting in the ordinary The expressionpermanentagent in Dutch legislation is inter-
course ofhis business.43 preted according to the definition in the treaties and the

OECD MC. According to Dutch literature and case law, Art-
We believe that the literature is incorrect: the text of the

judgementsdoes not provide sufficientsupport for the objec- icle 5, paragraph 6 OECD MC is an exception to Article 5,

tive doctrine. After all, BNB 1971/110 is to be interpreted paragraph5 OECD MC; the provisiondoes not have an inde-

with due reservations, since it is not clear whether the pendent meaning. Furthermore, persons travelling in and

Supreme Court supports the objective doctrine of the Court out of states on a daily basis can be regarded as permanent
of Appeal. Though the decision of the Court of Appeal was agents in the sense of Article 5, paragraph 5 OECD MC.

not annulled, it is to be treated with caution in connection Whether an authority to conclude contracts is present, is

with the legal grounds. As the SupremeCourtaristocratically judged on the basis of the facts. Neither the OECD MC nor

puts it: ... whateverthe grounds for this decisionbe.... the Commentary specify further requirements regarding the

scope of the authority: the agent who is merely authorized to
The Supreme Court also failed to annul the decision of the add his signature, is granted authorityas referredto in Article
CourtofAppealinBNB 1971/43 (UnitedStates-Netherlands 5, paragraph5 OECD MC, but is not regarded as a permanent
treaty of 1948). In that case the Court compared the ordinary agent on the basis of Article 5, paragraph4 OECD MC. The
course of business with the ordinary course of its business binding element in Dutch law only comes into being between
as such (Supreme Court). The Court of Appeal stated: that, the two parties contracting in their own name, where an

consideringthat acting as an authorisedagentof an insurance authority is binding on a third party. The recentshiftinDutch
company [] does not belong to the ordinary course ofbusi- commissionairelaw to direct agency has no taxation conse-

ness ofan insurancebroker, this ordinary course ofbusiness quences. Which law is applicable to a contract involving
is absolutely not present if the broker ... binds himself agents, is determined in the Netherlands by the Hague Con-
towards the insurerrepresentedby him to act according to the vention.45 For the purpose of defining legal independence,
regulations and instructions issued by these insurers. the Dutch court assigns meaning to the freedomof the inter-

Althoughan objective test is appliedhere, it is not possible to mediary in determiningthe range of his activities. Economic
draw general conclusions from this. It is to be pointed out independencemay, among others, be achievedby having the
once more that this judgement (year of dispute 1963) was intermediary co-perform other activities. In recent case law

given under the treaty with the United States which was not the question of whether the agent was acting in the ordinary
adapted by means of the modification of 1965. Article II, course of his business was determined subjectivelyby refer-

paragraph l(i) (old) of this treaty referred with regard to this ence to the activities of the agent.
to the business as such. The treaty itself thus explicitly
required an objective test, unlike the treaties which were

modelled after the OECD MC.

However, the Ship Broker's judgementBNB 1988/258 may
be quoted in favour of the objective approach. In this case,
the Court of Appeal made the comparison with a ship bro-
ker in its general sense. The latest twist, however is con-

tained in the Insurer judgement (Supreme Court 28 June

1995).44 Here, the court opts for the subjective doctrine; the
42. Brood/Boomsluiter,at 201, M. de Best, Wanneer is er sprake van een

vaste vertegenwoordiger(When is a permanent agent deemed to be present)
Court of Appeal comes to the conclusion that C BV, as an InternationaalBelastingbulletin,(February 1997), at 9.

independentagent acting on the behalfof the interestedparty, 43. BNB 1971/110.

did act as a person as is incidentally referred to in Article 5,
44. Supreme Court 28 June 1995, rol no. 29 435, BNB 1996/108, including
Conclusionby Van Soest and note by C. van Raad.

paragraph5, of the treaty, but that C BV... with regard to this 45. I.e. the HVV.
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UK TED KINGDOV

RECENT CHANGES TO THE UKTAX CREDIT REGIME, THE

ABOLITION- OF ACT, AXD CERTAIN* RELATED MaTTERS
David Hughes*

I. INTRODUCTION It is clear from the above example that tax-exempt pension
funds face a dramatic reductionin the value of their dividend

This article examines the main provisionsof the Finance (No. receipts.This will inevitablyresult in a reappraisalof tax effi-

2) Act 1997, (hereinafterF(No. 2)A 1997) affecting the tax cient structures appropriateto such funds.5

credit regime in the United Kingdom. In addition, it outlines
certainproposalscontainedin the Green Budgetday1 consul- B. Anti-avoidance
tative document A Modern System for Corporation Tax.
The changes brought about by the F(No. 2)A 1997 can Certain provisions are incorporated into the new legislation
broadlybe dividedinto those that take effectfrom the Budget designed to counteract avoidance opportunities that might
day i.e. 2 July 1997, and those that only apply from 6 April have otherwise proved attractive under the new regime. In
1999. Particular attention is drawn to certain international particular Section 28 F(No. 2)A 1997 attacks arrangements
implicationsof the changes and related proposals. designed to pass on the value of the tax credit. Specific legis-

lation targeting share dealers,6 the use of discretionarytrusts7
and the use ofunauthorizedunit trusts8has also been enacted.II. THE NEW REGIME 1st PHASE: FROM

2/7/97

A. Repaymentof tax credit

Otherwise than in situations involving certain current year
* The author wishes to acknowledge the insightful comments made by

losses2 under the old regime normally UK companies could Jonathan Schwarz, Roger Moore and Eric Tomsett on earlier drafts of this art-

icle.
not claim a repayment of the credit attached to dividends
receivedfrom otherUK companies.However, pension funds 1. The Green Budget was held on 25 November 1997 in preparation for the

which are formedas trusts are subjectto differentrules. Since March 1998 Budget. The purposeof the Green Budgetis to allow for a period of
consultationon changes being consideredfor the actualBudget.pension funds are exempt from tax their entitlement to a 2. Franked Investment Income is not normally taxed. Where a company has

repaymentof the tax credit constituteda considerableadvan- franked investmentincome in excess of its frankedpayments for an accounting
tage. (Insurancecompanies also had a right to the paymentof period this surplus may be set off against its trading losses etc. and result in a

tax credit in certain circumstances.)With effect from 2 July repaymentof the tax credit.
Franked investment income is comprised of UK dividends received plus the

1997, Section 19 F(No. 2)A 1997 removes the right of pen- attached tax credits. Franked payments are comprised of qualifying distribu-
sion funds to reclaim the tax credit attaching to dividends tions (i.e. normallydividends)plus advance corporationtax.

received from other UK companies.3 Similarly Section 20 Losses for these purposes include amongst others trading losses, charges paid

F(No. 2)A 1997 ends the right of UK companies to claim a
and managementexpenses.
3. In view of the annual cost to tax-exemptpension funds of losing entitle-

repayment of the tax credit attaching to UK dividends ment to repayment of the tax credit (approximatelyGBP 5 billion) the normal
received where that companyhad certain losses.4 corporation tax rate for the finance year 1997 was reduced from 33 per cent to

31 per cent. The rate applying to smaller companies i.e. those with profits of
The followingexample illustrates the effectof the changes to below GBP 300,000 was also reduced to 21 per cent (from 23 per cent) where

the after tax cash flows of .normal tax-exempt Pension the profit was above GBP.300,000but below GBP 1,500,000 the value of the

Funds and Loss Companies.
reliefwas progressivelyeroded. The annual cost to the treasuryof this reduction
in tax rate is estimated to be GBP 2 billion.
4. Strictly this repaymentof tax credit was only temporary, since if in a sub-

Normal Tax-exempt PFs Loss Companies sequent accountingperiod the company's franked payments exceed its franked
investment income the repayment is effectively recovered by the Inland Rev-Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post
enue. The losses were then reinstated and could be set off against profits. See:

2/7/97 1/7/97 2/7/97 1/7/97 2/7/97 1/7/97 Secs. 242(5)-(7)(9)and Sec. 243(4) ICTA 1988.
5. For furtherconsiderationof the implicationsfor tax-exemptpension fundsDiv. 80 80 80 80 80 80
see: Malcolm Gammie, The End of Imputation: Changes in UK Dividend

TC Refund - - 20 - 20 -

Taxation,25 IntertaxNo. 10 at 335.
After Tax 80* 80 100 80 100 80 6. See Sec. 24 F(No. 2)A 1997. The broad effect of this legislationis to deny

share dealers a tax credit whilst treating dividends as taxable income.
* Dividends received from UK Companies are not subject to cor- 7. Sec. 27 F(No.2) 1997.

O poration tax. 8. Sec. 29 F(No. 2) 1997.
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C. Individuals ber 1997) announces the prropossed abolition ofofACT from 6

April 1999. No ACT will be due onondividends paid ororother

Individuals areare not affected by the first phasse of the new quallifyiingdistributionsmade on or after 6 April 1999.

regiime i.e. they will be subject toto taxtaxon dividend income asas In the words of the consultative document the abolition of

previioussly and will as before be able to make a claim for ACT will:

repayment of the tax credit where they have perrssonal
- dodo aawaay with thetheeneedneedfor ccoompaanies too make groupgroupincome-

allowances/lossesavailable.
elections soso thatthatttheytheey cancanpay dividends too their parentparentcom-

paniespaanesswithouthavinghaavng too accountaccountfor ACT; andand
-
- enable thetheetaxaax miesruesscoveringcoveringpaaymeents representativeofofdivi-

dendsdends(manufaactureeddivideends) too bebesimplifiieedfrom 1999.
III.III. THE NEW REGIME 2nd PHASE: FROM

6 APRIL 1999 ONWARDS
The abolitionofofACTwill by definitionmean that no ssurplus
of ACT will build up on or after 6 April 1999.

A. Lower rate of tax credit Acccordingly there will be no need for:
- a successor- a successor too the foreign income dividend (FID) scheme

when it isisabolished inin 11999, because the problem in respect
From 66April 11999, the tax credit attaching too dividends has ofofwhich FIDs werewereaapartial solution will simply dissappeear;
been reduced from one quarter to one ninth.9 This change isis oror

unlikely toto have aadirect impact on corporationslosince UK - special miesrueesstoo enable internationalholding companies to paypay-

dividendsare not ssubjectto corporation tax.111 There isisalso no
dividendsoutoutofofforeign incomewithhoutaaccccounting for ACT,
sincesinceACT will notnotapplyppy too anyany ofoftheirtheerrdividends from 66

impact on ttax--exempt pension funds and companies with April 119999, justjustas for otherttherrUK ccompaaniees.
trrading losses in rreceiptofdividendincome since from 2 July

as

1997 neither of these entities will be able to claim the refund
of tax credits. A. Quartterly payments of ACT

In order to compenssate the exchequerfor lost revenue due to
B. Individuale the abolition of ACT, the consultative document prroposses

that from 6 April 1999 large''19 companieswill commenceto
From 66 April 1999 onwards individuals will no longer bebe pay their estimated corporration taxtax liabilities inn four equal
able totoclaim aarepaymentof income tax where the tax credit quarterly instalments.22 Medium sized companies need only
attaching toto the dividends12 they receivereceive exceeds their

pay half their corporationtax liability inininstalments and half
income tax liiabilliity for that year.

13
asas now. Small companiies are excluded from the instalment

Individuals ssubject to the lower or basic rate of ttax)4 will regime and will continue to pay their tax nine months after

have nono further tax to pay since their dividend income will the end ofofthe accountiingdate.

only be ssubject to tax atatthe Schedule F ordinary raterae i.e. 10

per cent. The rressulting liability isis therefore satisfied by thethe
taxtaxcredit attaching to the dividend.15 Individualsliable atatthe

higher rateratewill be ssubject too taxtaxonontheir dividend income atat
the ScheduleF upper raterateof 32.5 perpercent.16 A comparissonofof
the higher rateratecomputtationunder the new and olld.rregime isis '

set out below:
9. Sec. 30(3)30(3)F(No. 2)A 1997.
10. It maay howeverhave ananeffect on aaccompaany'sdividendpoliccy.

1999/00 1997/98 11.11. TheThechangeschangeslikely toto flowflowfrom thetheeabolition,ofofACT are discussed ssepa-are

rately below.
Div. .90 90 12. On 2525November 19971997 thetheeConsultativeDocument TheTheeNew Individual

TaxTaxcredit 10 (I19) 22.5 ((1114) SavingsAccountwaswasissued. It containsproposais tooointroducefromApril 19991999
Gross I00 112.5 aanewnewtaxaxxfree savingsavvngssaccountaccount(hhereinnafterISSA). A key pointpoonttis thatthattaa1010perper

=__

cent aax credit will be paid dividends from UK shares innnthetheeISA for thetheefirst
Tax 32.5 (32.5%) 45 (40%)

cent tax be paaidonon

five years ofofthe scheme.
Tax credit (110) (22.5) 13. Transitional,reliefisssproovided for charities etc. SeeSeeSecSec3535F(No. 2)A 1997.
Additional liaability 22.5 22.522.5 14. TheTheloweroowerrandandbasicbassccrateaaeeofoftaxaaxxfor 1999/00 (i.e. 66Aprii 19991999- 55Apri1l20002000-

hashasnotnotyetyetbeenbeenset. For 1997/98 they were 20 perpercentcentandand2323perpercceent.respeec-
Gross div. 100 112.5 tively.
Tax (32.5) (45) 15. Sec. 3131F(No. 2)A 1997.
After taxtax 67.5 67.5 16. Sec. 3311(5) F(No. 2)A 1997.

17. Higher rateaae taxpayersaxpayyerss hholdinng shares throouugh PEPs will bebe adverselyadvversseey

From the above, it appearrs that higher raterae taaxpayerss7should affectedbybythetheeeenndinng ofreepaymentsof ofofthetheetaxax credit sincesnnceenonorefunds ofofthetheetax

not be adverrssely affectedby the loweriingof the tax credit.18
credit will bebeavailable toooPEPs.
18. SpecialSpeccaalprovisionsapplypppy too discretioonnarytrusts.

19. The term largeargeeis misleeaadinng sincesncceecompanies with taxable profits ofjustof just

IV. ABOLITION OF ADVANCE CORPORATION
GBP 1.5 million are consideredconssidereedlarge. Small coompaanies arearecompanieswith tax-

able profits below GBP 33000,00000 andandmedium sized coompanies are companies
TAX (ACT) with taxable profits innnexcessexcessofofGBP 33000,00000 butbutbelowbeeoow GBPGBP1,55000,00000. TheThe

definitions for large, medium andandsmall ccompaanies follow thosethosseeused for pur-

The consultative documentA modern ssysttem for corporra-
posesposesofofcalculatingentitlementtoo small companiesrelief
20. It isisalso proposed too reducereducethe raterateofofccorporation taxtaxtoto30 perpercentcentfrom

tion tax paymentss issued on Green Budget day (25 Novem- 11 April 1999.
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- B. FIDs21 Computationof set-off

Maximum set-off 1,000,000 @ 20% 200,000
Section36(1) F(No. 2)A 1997 provides that no election that a Less shadowACT 50,000 @ 20% (10,000)
dividendbe classifiedas a FID be made in respectofany dis- Potential set-off 190,000
tributionmade on or after 6 April 1999. This should have no

adverse implications since as mentioned above ACT is also Corporation tax liability
due to be abolished from that date.22 Similarly from 6 April Taxable profits 1,000.000
1999 there will be no need for the special internationalhead- Tax @ 30% 300,000
quarters companies (IHC)23 regime. Surplus ACT set-off (190,000)

Corporation tax payable 110,000

C. Planning and other issues Surplus ACT
B/Fwd 250,000

The abolition of ACT is likely to alter the dividend policies Utilized (190,000)
of companies. Both the quantum of dividend payments and C/Fwd 60,000

the timing of those payments may be affected. For instance:
+ ACTwill no longer constitutea reason for delaying divi- Opportunities to develop a pro-active strategy to maximize

-

dend payments to be just prior to the accounting year
the offsetof surplus ACT will be subject to legislationwhich

end;24 will be introduced in the 1998 FinanceAct. Notwithstanding
companies previously prone to suffering surplus ACT this it is perhaps likely that the timing of income and

-

will no longer effectively face a penalty for distributing expenses may prove significant.
profits (i.e. such companies may increase their dividend

pay out ratio);25
distributing profits to an overseas parent company will V. INTERNATIONAL

-

no longer trigger a liability to ACT.
In many tax treaties the United Kingdomprovides for a par-

There is an obvious incentivefor companieswishing to avoid tial repayment of the tax credit. The quantum of repayment
the paymentofACT to delay dividendpaymentsuntil 6-April varies in certain treaties (e.g. with the Netherlands and Italy)
1999. The effectiveness of such a strategy will of course depending on whether the shareholder is a direct corporate27
depend on the actual legislation introduced by the 1998 (i.e. controls at least 10 percentofthevotingpower)or port-
FinanceAct. folio (less than 10 per cent) investor.

In the case of a direct investor the repayment is equal to: one
D. Shadow ACT half the tax credit minus 5 per cent of the.aggregatedividend

and half tax credit.28 For portfolio investors the repayment is
The consultative document states that surplus ACT will be usually equal to the full tax credit minus 15 per cent of the
fairly dealt with. This vague phrase may be taken to mean aggregatedividend and tax credit.
that companies' existing expectations as regards past sur-

plus ACT will substantially be preserved, no more and no
Under the new regime repayment to certain non-resident
shareholders is to continue29 thus until 5 April 1999 non-res-less.

The meat of the proposal is that surplus ACT accumulated
21. The Foreign Income Dividend scheme is scheme whereby dividenda pay-prior to 6 April 1999 may in certain circumstances reduce a ing companies with foreign income (subject to certain conditions) may avoid

company's corporation tax bill for periods ending on or after incurringsurplus ACT in respectof theforeignelementof their dividends. See

that date.26 Part VI, ChapterVA ICTA 1988.
22. I.e. thereforethe FID regime will no longer be necessary.

Relief for surplus ACT will be calculatedby: 23. The principlerequirementfor a company to qualify as an IHC is that it be at

retaining the existing set-offlimit; (20 per centof taxable least 80 cent foreign owned. An IHC need not account for ACT on paying a
- per

FID.
profits) 24. I.e. this is currently done to ensure the set-off for ACT will be available

reducing this amountby shadowACT computed at the against the corporation tax liabilityof the period in which the dividend is paid.-

same rate as now; 25. Ithas been argued that this will reduce the incentiveforcompanieswith sur-

to companies.where any set-offcapacity remains after the deductionof plus ACT invest in profitableUK
-

26. It will help companies whose corporation liability is reduced nilnot tax to
shadow ACT, allowing surplus ACT to reduce the com- by double tax relief.

panies' corporation tax liability accordingly. 27. Repayment of the tax credit to direct corporate investors at present only
applies to 11 treaties (see Guides to European Taxation, Vol. II, The Taxationof

Example Companies in Europe, (Amsterdam, IBFD) United Kingdom, at 8.3.1.4. and
8.3.2.2.).

Company Y Ltd which pays a dividend of 50,000 in the 28. A 10 per cent rate applies to direct corporate investors in Canada and Nor-
way.

period in question has taxable profits of 1,000,000 and sur- 29. It is an interesting question as to why the UK governmentdid not simply
plus ACT carried forward at 6 April 1999 of 250,000: abolish payments of tax credits to non-residents as they have done for residents.

Presumably the retention is designed to placate certain treaty partners. (See
David Oliver, Just PlayACTing The Tax Journal, 20 October 1997, at 14.)
However, ironically, as discussedbelow retentionof the regime may prove con-

O troversial.
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idents should be unaffected by the changes. From 6 April imposed under certain treaties would exceed the tax credit -

1999, onwards3o however the reduction in the rate of tax and actually reduce the dividend, but for the specific reliev-
credit will drastically reduce/eliminate31 such non-residents ing legislation. Even with Section 30(10) in place, a reduc-
entitlementto repaymentof tax credit. tion to zero in my mind hardly constitutes an abatement. In

It has been argued by various authors that the deduction from form and substancethe section operates to limit the tax to-the

the tax credit mentioned above constitutes a withholding tax
amountof the tax credit. It thus appears clear that certainUK
treaties may be construed as imposing a withholding tax,and therefore contravenes the EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirect-

ive as far as it applies to treaties concludedwith EU Member albeit one that government policy has attempted to limit to

the tax credit. I.e. merely restricting the withholding chargeStates.32 It is beyond the scope of this article to consider this
does change the of the charge. Further it could be

argumentin detail. Howeverit is interestingto note the draft- not nature

ing of Section 30(10) F(No. 2)A 1997 (see below) which argued that the withholdingnature of the relevant treaty pro-
visions is further emphasized by the fact that the restriction

seeks to ensure that the reduction in tax credit to one ninth
mechanism operates by reference to the charging provisionswhen taken togetherwith the treaty provisions governing the
of the relevanttreaties rather than directly throughSection 20

repaymentof tax credit does not create a liability to UK tax.
ICTA 1988.35

Where

(a) arrangements having effect by virtue of section 788 of the While it is true that from 6 April 1999 direct investors will
TaxesAct 1988 conferon a person not residentin the UnitedKing- still be entitled to payment of part of the tax credit, this will
dom the right to a tax credit under section 231 of the Taxes Act be restricted to a mere 0.27778 per cent of the dividend. I.e.
1988 in respect of a dividendof a company resident in the United in many cases, this entitlement will have no economic
Kingdom, and

value.36Consequentlythe argumentsoutlinedabove for port-(b) the arrangementscontain provision for permitting
(i) tax to be charged or deducted, or folio investors in substanceapply also to direct investors.

(ii) a reduction in the amount of the tax credit that is paid to

be made, In light of the above, I wonder whether the UK's position is

by referenceto the aggregateof the dividendand the tax credit, and still protected by Article 7(2) of the Parent-Subsidiary
(c) the amountof that tax or that reductionexceeds the amountof Directive which provides:
the tax credit, ThisDirectiveshallnot affect the applicationofdomesticor agree-
that provision shall only have the effect of reducing to nil the ment-based provisions designed to eliminate or lessen economic
amountof the payment to which the person is entitled in respectof . double taxation of dividends, in particular provisions relating to

the tax credit. the paymentof tax credits to the recipientsof dividends.

From the above it would appear that the drafter believes that
the mechanismused to calculate the repaymentof tax credit
due to the non-residentshareholdercould actually in the case

of a portfolio investor trigger a charge to tax in the United 30. After 6 April 1999, non-residents specifically permitted to continue
Kingdom:

are

claiming repaymentof tax credits under tax treaties. Sec. 30(9) F(No. 2) 1997.
31. In the case of a portfolio investor the refund is entirely eliminated (see

Treaty portfolio shareholder below) while in the case of a direct investor the tax credit refund is very much
reduced:

Div. 90 Direct investor
Tax credit 10 (1/9) Div. 90

100 Tax credit 10 (1/9)
100

Repaymentcomputation Repaymentcomputation
Tax credit 5.00 (1/2 of 10)

Tax credit 10 Less 5%(90+5) (4.75)
Less 15% (90+10) (15) Tax repayable 0.25

Tax payable (5) (Note 1) 32. Ronald Dietz, ACT Dividends and UK Withholding Tax: We Are Not

Amused, 51 BulletinforInternationalFiscal Documentation5 (1997), at 224.
Note 1: Section 30(10) F(No. 2)A 1997 reduces the charge to Nil. See also John Graham, EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirectiveand UK Advance Cor-

porationTax: Abuseby theTax Authorities32 EuropeanTaxation, 10 (1992),
It is not at all certain whether in the United Kingdom a tax at 353. Cf. David Hughes, Non-Discrimination: A Consideration of Article

treaty can impose tax.33 Notwithstandingthis it is clear that 24(5) OECDModelConvention50 BulletinforFiscalDocumentation9 (1996),
at 391 et seq.

the only possible explanation for the legislation is that the 33. The question as to whether a UK treaty can impose a higher burden to tax

Inland Revenue believe that UK treaties can impose tax and than that which would have existed withouta treaty has notyetbeen settled. The

that under the reduced tax credit regime they would in fact Inland Revenue are believed to take the position that a treaty can create a liabil-
courts to

actually do so unless a specific provision were inserted to
ity, whilst others disagree. It is highly likely that the will be called upon
decide this issue. See Phillip Baker, (1994), Double Taxation Conventionsand

prevent this happening. International Tax Law, (2nd Edition) Sweet & Maxwell at 7-10; See also M.

Roger Moore, The Union Texas Case 28 European Taxation, 12 (1988), at
The problem for the Inland Revenue is that the above con- 404.
flicts with their long-held argument that the treaty withhold- 34. See Inland RevenueConsultiveDocument;EC DirectTax Measures.

35. The chargingsections for dividends.ing ofpart of a tax credit was merely an abatement- i.e. that
36. For example on a payment of a GBP 50,000 dividend, the repayment of

in substanceno tax was in fact levied on the dividend.34It is 138.89 probably would not even cover the taxpayer's cost of requesting the
now self-evident that for portfolio investors the tax being repayment.
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I believe that under the new regime the relevant agreement- decision by the ECJ in favour of the Most Favoured Nation
based provisions may be held not to be designed to elimi- clause in respectof the tax creditprovisions in certain treaties
nate or lessen the economicburden of taxation.37 will be greatly diminished.38

Evenif it is accepted that certainUK treatiesprovide for a tax
to be withheld and that Article 7(2) does not apply the ques-
tion as to whether such withholdings contravene the Parent-

Subsidiary Directive is still far from being clear cut. Never-
theless, the reductionin tax credit to one ninth certainlygives
an added incentive for taxpayers to argue the pointbefore the

EuropeanCourt of Justice (ECJ).
37. See supra note 36.

One further consequenceof the new regime regarding unre- 38. This will not be true if a taxpayer succeeds before the ECJ on the with-
solved European issues is that the benefits of obtaining a holding,argumentdiscussed in the paragraphdirectly above.
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UNITED STATES

TAX COURT RULISGS OS SALE OF FRAnCHISE, SOURCE OF

STOCKLOSS FOR US FOREIGN- TAX CREDIT PURPOSES
Decisions of 29 January 19971 and 18 June 19972 of the US Tax Court

Constance M. McCarthy,, Esq..3

I.I. INTRODUCTION II.II. THE FACTS

On 29 January 1997 the US Tax Courtruled on the proper tax The Taxpayer is a Delaware corporationwhich maintains its

treatment of the diispositiionof a franchise by a US company principalplaceofbusinessin Minneapolis,,Minnesota..Along
in InternationalMultfoodsCorporationandAfiiliiatedCom- with its affiliated subsidiaries (with which the Taxpayer files

panies v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue (hereinafter:: consolidated federal income tax returns),, the Taxpayer is

IMC 1). In its decision authored by Judge Ruwe, the Court engagedpriimarily iin the manufacture,processing, and distri-

helld tthat the salle of International Mulltiifoods Corporatiion''s bution of food productts. See illustration 1 for a depiicttiion of

(hereiinaftter: tthe Taxpayer) Mister Donut operatiions in the the Taxpayer''s ownershiip structure and the ttransactiions at

Asia-Pacific region constituted a salle of a franchise and issue iin thiis case.

trademarks, rather than goodwiillll. As a result,, the sales pro- Mister Donutt4 franchised pastry shops in the United States
ceeds are properly treated as US source income.. In its June and abroad. As ofJanuary 1989, the Taxpayerhad regiistered
1997 decisiion (hereiinaftter: IMC 2), whiich was agaiin
autthored by Judge Ruwe and in whiich the iissues severed as

part of the Court''s ruling in IMC 1 were resolved, the Tax
1. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, 108 TC 25 (1997)..1.

Court held that the loss suffered by the Taxpayer upon the 2. 1997 US Tax Ct.. LEXIS25, 108 TC 26 (1997)..
disposition of stock held in a foreign subsidiary is properly 3. PriceWaterhouseLLP, InternationalTax Services Group,,Chiicago..
treated as a US source loss for purposesofcalculating the US 4. Miister Donut''s transactions will hereinafter generally be referred to asas

foreign tax credit limitation.
those of the Taxpayer,,since MisterDonut was a wholly ownedsubsidiiaryof the

Taxpayer.

Int'l Multifoods Corp. v. Cmr

Int''l
Borden, Inc.

MultifoodsCorp..(US) (US)

Borden S.A. DamcaInt''l Corp..
(Panama) (US)

..........._-....
Paty S.D.--Produtos 1 Paty S.D..-Produtos ! MisterDonut of

Duskin Co..
I j

.

AlimenticiosLtda. , AlimenticiosLtda. America, Inc.
(Japan)(Braziill) I ((Braziill) 1 ((US)

I I
I
I
I AI
I

,I

Asia-Pacificassets,,
rights and interests -f

IMF2 IMF 11
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Mister Donut trademarks in Indonesia, the Philippines, Tai- International Corporation (hereinafter: Damca), owned
wan, Thailand,Australia, China, Hong Kong, Malaysia,New Paty.17 On 30 March 1987, the Taxpayer and Damca entered
Zealand, Singapore, and South Korea. The Taxpayerhad also into an agreement to sell their shares to Borden, Inc. and its
entered into franchise agreements in Indonesia, the Philip- Panamaniansubsidiary,BordenS.A.18 TheTaxpayeropted to

pines, Thailand, and Taiwan (hereinafter collectively: the sell Paty because it had proven to be an unprofitable invest-
operatingcountries).5The systemby whichMisterDonututi- ment; with the exceptionof one tax year, Paty had never gen-
lized franchisees to prepare and merchandise its pastries and erated net income for any year in which it was owned by the
other food products is referred to in the franchise agreements Taxpayer. At the time of the sale, Paty had a net deficit in
as the Mister Donut system.6 Franchisees were entitled to earnings ofUSD 5,053,076 and had never paid a dividend to
use the building design, layout, signs, emblems, and colour either the Taxpayeror Damca.19 On its tax return for the year
scheme relating to the Mister Donut system, along with the ended 29 February 1988, the Taxpayer reported a loss of

Taxpayer's copyrights, trade names, trade secrets, know- USD 3,772,310on the sale and treated that loss as US source

how, and preparation and merchandisingmethods, plus any for purposes of computing its foreign tax credit limitation.
other valuable and confidential information.7 However, the

i Taxpayer retained exclusive ownership of its current and Based on the Taxpayer's treatmentof the above transactions,
future trademarks, as well as any additional materials which the Commissioner determined federal income tax deficien-

might constitutepart of the Mister Donut system. No use of cies of USD 2,962,380 for the tax year ended 28 February
the assets was permitted upon termination of a franchise 1987 and USD 3,952,402 for the tax year ended 29 February
agreement.8 1988.20These deficiencies,which were paid by the Taxpayer,

were the subject of a claim of overpaymentof tax filed with
In November 1983 the Taxpayer entered into an agreement the Tax Courtby the Taxpayeron 1 June 1992.21 On 29 Janu-
(hereinafter: the Japan agreement) to sell its Japanese opera- ary 1997, the Tax Court, as discussedbelow, issued its ruling
tions to Duskin Company (hereinafter: Duskin).9 In addition in IMC 1 on the issue of the tax treatmentof the disposition
to providing for a transfer of all of the Taxpayer's assets, of the Taxpayer'sAsia-Pacificbusiness operations.
rights, and interests in Mister Donut in Japan, the Japan
agreementcontaineda covenantnot to compete.10 In January As part of its ruling in IMC 1, the Court granted the Com-
1989 the Taxpayerentered into an agreement(hereinafter: the missioner'smotion to sever the Paty stock loss issue and hold
Asia-Pacific agreement) to sell its entire interest in desig- it in abeyancepending receipt of a report from the Commis-
nated Asia-Pacific countries to Duskin.11 Under the Asia- sioner concerning the finalization of the applicable regula-
Pacific agreement the Taxpayer sold its existing franchise tions.22 On 13 March 1997 the Taxpayer filed a Motion for
agreements, trademarks, Mister Donut system, and goodwill the Court to Decide the Paty StockLoss Issue, noting that no

for each of the operating countries, and its trademarks and target date had been set by the Treasury for finalizationofthe
Mister Donut system in the non-operating countries.12 Like applicable regulations.23 In granting the Taxpayer's motion,
the Japan agreement, the Asia-Pacificagreementcontaineda the Court noted that in granting the original motion to sever,
covenantnot to compete.13
Based on an appraisal by the valuation division of an 5. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at 8. The Taxpayer had not entered into fran-'

accounting firm, the Asia-Pacific agreement allocated the chise agreements in any of the other countries in which it had registered Mister

purchase price between the existing franchises, goodwill,
Donut trademarks.

'

6. Id. at 10. The Mister Donut system is described in the franchise agree-
trademarks,and pending trademarkapplicationsas follows:14 ments as: the name Mister Donut, a unique and readily recognizabledesign,

colour scheme and layout for the premises wherein such business is conducted

Asset USD % (herein called a Mister Donut Shop) and for its furnishings, signs, emblems,
trade names, trademarks, certificationmarks and service marks..., all of which

Trademarks 120,000 6 may be changed, improved and furtherdeveloped from time to time...

Non-competeagreement 820,000 40 7. Id. at 11-12.

Goodwill 1,110,000 54 8. Id. at 12.
9. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3 Id. at 14. Duskin is a Japanesecompany which

Total 2,050,000 100 markets a variety of goods and services, primarily through franchiseoperations.
10. Under the covenantnot to compete, the Taxpayeragreed not to conductany

In reportingUS and foreign source incomefor the year ended
business similar to Mister Donut in Japan for a period of 20 years, and Duskin
agreed not to conductany business similar to MisterDonut anywhereoutside of

28 January 1989, the Taxpayer allocated the purchase price Japan for a period of 10 years.

(subsequent to the allocation of selling expenses among the 11. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at 15.

goodwill and trademarkssold to Duskin)15 as follows:16 12. Id.
13. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at 19.
14. Id. at 24.

Asset USD 15. No selling expenses were allocated to the covenantnot to compete.
16. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at 24.Trademarks 109,907 17. Id. at'9. The Taxpayer owned one share, while Damca owned the remain-

Non-competeagreement 820,000 ing 1,597,135,239shares.
Goodwill 1,016,643 18. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 10.

Total 1,946,550 19. Id.
20. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 4.

With respect to the sale of its interests in Paty S.A.-Produtos 21. Id.
22. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at 6, supra note 1. For a more detailed discus-Alimenticios, Ltd. (hereinafter: Paty), the facts are as fol- sion of these regulations,see the accompanyingtext at notes 44-61 below.

O
= lows. The Taxpayerand its wholly owned subsidiary,Damca 23. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 7.
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the Court had relied on the Commissioner's statement that seller.36The policy reasonbehind this provisioncan be found
the proposed regulations were expected to be finalized in in the House report accompanying the Tax Reform Act of
early 1997.24 Although the statute directing that regulations 1986:
be issued was enacted over 10 years ago, no final regulations Source rules for sales ofpersonal property should reflect the loca-
have yet been issued and the Court concluded that the Tax- tion of the economicactivity generating the income at issue or the
payer was entitled to a decision on the merits. On 18 June place of utilization of the assets generating that income. In addi-
1997 the Tax Court ruled on the stock loss issue in IMC 2. tion, source rules should operate clearly without the necessity for

burdensome factual determinations, limit erosion of the US tax

base and, in connectionwith the foreign tax creditlimitation,gen-
III. THE ISSUES erallynot treat as foreign incomeany income that foreigncountries

do not or should not tax.

The two issues facing the Tax Court in InternationalMulti-

foods Corp. v. Commissionerwere: Although the title passage rule operates clearly, it is manipulable.
What portion, ifany, of the gain realizedby the Taxpayer

It allows taxpayers to treat sales income as foreign source income
-

simply by passing title to the property sold offshore even though
upon the sale of its Asia-Pacific operations constitutes the sales activities may have taken place in the United States. In
foreign source income for purposes of.computingthe US such cases, the foreign tax credit limitation may be artificially
foreign tax credit limitationunder Section 90425 inflated. In addition, foreign countries are unlikely to tax income

- Is the loss suffered by the Taxpayerupon its sale of the on a title passage basis. Thus, the title passage mle gives US per-
stock of Paty S.A. Produtos Alimenticios, Ltda. to be sons the ability to create foreign source income that is not subject
treated as US source for purposes of calculating the US to any foreign tax, and that may ultimately be sheltered from US

foreign tax credit limitationunder Section 90426 tax with unrelated excess foreign tax credits. In addition, it gives
foreign persons the ability to generate income that should be sub-

ject to US tax.

IV. THE LAW Because the residence of the seller generally is the location of
much of the underlying activity that generates income derived

A. /MC 1: Proper tax treatmentof goodwill and from sales of personal property, the committeebelieves that sales

covenant not to compete
income generally should be sourced there.37

The rules applicable to the sourcing of income are found The statute provides an exception for the sourcing of gain
under Section 865 and provide that income from the sale of realizedon a domesticcorporation'ssale of stock in a foreign
personalpropertyby a US resident is generally treated as US corporation, such that the gain will be treated as foreign
source.27 In the case of the sale of an intangible, this general source if: (1) the two corporationswould be members of the

rule applies only to the extent that the payments received as same affiliatedgroup but for the exclusionof foreign corpor-
consideration for the sale are not contingent on the produc- ations from affiliated groups; (2) the foreign corporation is

tivity, use, or dispositionof the intangible.28An intangible is actively engaged in a trade or business in a particularforeign
defined for these purposes as any patent, copyright, secret country; (3) for the three-yearperiod ending with the taxable

process or formula, goodwill, trademark, trade brand, fran- year of the foreign corporation immediately preceding the

chise, or other similar property.29 However, a special rule is year in which the stockdispositionoccurs, at least50 per cent

provided in the case of goodwill which sources payments of its gross income was derived from the active conductof a

received in consideration therefor based on the country in trade or business in that country; and (4) title to the stock

which the goodwill was generated.30
24. Id. at 8.

B. IMC2: Sourcing of losses on the disposition of 25. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at 6.

stock
26. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 4.
27. Sec. 865(a)(1).All statutoryreferencesare to the InternalRevenueCode of

1986, as amended, unless indicated otherwise. All regulatory references are to

The general rules governing the treatment of income as US the regulations issued under the InternalRevenueCode.
28. Sec. 865(d)(1)(A).

source are found in Section 861(a), while those applicable to 29. Sec. 865(d)(2).
foreign source income are found in Section 862(a). The IRS 30. Sec. 865(d)(3).
is authorized by statute to issue regulations governing the 31. Sec. 863(a).

allocation of both US and foreign source expenses, losses,
32. Treas. Reg. 1.861-8(b). A class of gross income is defined as the gross
income to which a deduction is definitely related.

and deductions.31Under the regulations, deductions are allo- 33. Sec. 1231(b) concerns the term propertyused in the tradeor businessand

cated against the class of gross income to which they defi- refers to (1) propertyused in the tradeor business,of a characterwhich is subject

nitely relate.32 The regulations also set forth rules governing to depreciation,held for more than one year, and (2) real propertyused in a trade
or business which is held for more than one year and which is not intangible

the allocationof losses arising from the dispositionof a. cap- propertyor inventory-typeproperty.
ital asset or propertydescribedin Section 1231(b),33such that 34. Treas. Reg. 1.861-8(e)(7).
such losses are considereddefinitely related and allocable to 35. Stock, not being inventory, depreciableproperty, goods manufacturedby
the class of gross income to which the property ordinarily

the taxpayer, or an intangible, is clearly treated as personal property under the

gives rise in the hands of the taxpayer.34
general rule of Sec. 865(a).
36. Sec. 865 was enacted as part of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, Pub. L. 99-

Under Section 865, income from the sale of non-inventory
514, 1211(a), 100 Stat. 2085, 2533 and is generally effective for tax years
beginningafter 31 December 1986.

personal property35 is sourced based on the residence of the 37. H. Rept. 99-426, at 360 (1985), 1986-3 C.B. (Vol. 2) 1,360.
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passes to the purchaser in the foreign country in which the dividend income, the worthless stock deduction is allocable
trade or business is located.38 to dividend income.

Section 865(j) authorizes the IRS to issue regulations which In holding that the loss was properlyallocatedagainstforeign
are necessary to carry out the purposes of the statute, includ- source income, the Tax Court rejected the taxpayer's argu-
ing regulations applicable to the sourcing of losses resulting ment that the loss shouldbe treated as US sourcebecause the
from the sale ofpersonalproperty. The policy behind Section investmentin the foreign subsidiary was made to protect the

8650)(1) can be found in the General Explanationof the Tax taxpayer's US market, a market which generated US source

Reform Act of 1986, prepared by the Joint Committee on income.The Tax Court treated the worthlessstock loss as for-
Taxation: eign sourc because the loss grew out of an activity and use

The Act provides that regulations are to be prescribedby the Sec- of property in a foreign country. Foreign source dividend
retary carrying out the purposes of the Act's source rule provi- income was held to be the class of income which best repre-
sions, including the application of the provisions to losses from sented the taxpayer'sexpectedreturns from the investmentin
sales ofpersonalproperty.... It is anticipated that regulationswill the foreign subsidiary.This holding was subsequentlyupheld
provide that losses from sales of personal property generally will on appeal to the Fourth Circuit.42However, it has been sug-l be allocated consistently with the source of income that gains gested that worthless stock losses incurred after 1986 couldwould generate but that variations of this principlemay be neces-

sary.39 neverthelessbe treated as US source, since the loss at issue in
B&D was incurred prior to 1987.43 In light of the fact that a

Subsequentto the enactmentofSection 865(j) but prior to the footnote to the Fourth Circuit's opinion distinguishes
issuanceofproposedregulationsconcerningthe allocationof between pre-1987 and post-1986 law and transactions gov-
losses arising from the disposition of stock,40 the only other erned thereby, some have argued that under post-1986 law,
guidance for taxpayers (save the above-discussedlegislative such worthless stock deductions may be treated as US
history) was the pre-1987 rules contained in Treas. Reg. source.44

1.861-8(e) and limited case law. Under the pre-1987 regu- On 5 July 1996 the IRS issued the long-awaited proposedlations, losses were matched against the classes and group- regulationsunder Section 865(j) concerning the allocationofings of income that the related assets generated. Thus, in the
losses arising from the disposition of stock (hereinafter: the

case of losses arising from the disposition of stock, such
stock loss regulations).45 Under the general rule,46 stocklosses would be treated as foreign source since foreign losses allocated in the stock gains (asare same manner as

corporationsgenerally generate foreign source income.
determined without regard to Sections 124847 and 865(f)48).

The leading case on this subject is Black & Decker Corp. v. Thus, stock losses are allocatedbased on the residenceof the
Commissioner (hereinafter: B&D)41 In B&D, the taxpayer seller. Loss recognizedby a US residentupon the disposition
sustained a worthless stock loss when the shares it held in its of stock attributable to a foreign branch is treated as foreign
wholly owned foreignsubsidiarybecameworthless. The sole source income if a gain would have been taxable by the for-
issue before the Tax Courtwas whetherthe Section 165(g)(3) eign country and the highest marginal rate of tax imposed in
loss shouldbe treated as US or foreign source for purposes of that foreign country is at least 10 per cent.49 Loss recognized
calculating the taxpayer's foreign source income (in order to

' determine the foreign tax credit limitation under Section
' 904). In agreeing with the Commissioner's arguments and

hlding that the worthless stock loss is allocable against the 38. Sec. 865(0, (i)(4).
taxpayer's foreign source income, the Tax Court compared 39. Staffof Joint Comm. on Taxation, General Explanationof the Tax Reform

the factual relationship approach to the automatic dividend
Act of 1986, at 922-923 (J. Comm. Print 1987) (hereinafter: General Explana-
tion).

theory with respect to the determination of the class of 40. For a discussionof the regulations,see text at notes 44-61 below.
income to which the stock would ordinarily give rise in the 41. TC Memo. 1991-557, affd 986 F.2d 60 (4th Cir. 1993). See also Ferro-

hands of the taxpayer. The taxpayer argued that a loss on a
Enamel Corp v. Commissioner,43-1' USTC 69369, 134 F.2d 564 (6th Cir.).
42. 986 F.2d 60 (4th Cir. 1993).stock investment is not ordinarily allocable to the dividend 43. D.E. Wilson and J.T. Womack, Proposed Regs May Improve Treatment

class of income, and characterizedthe argumentsof the Com- of Losses on Foreign Stock Dispositions,96 TNI 177-15.

missioner as advocating an automatic dividend approach 44. Id. See 986 F.2d at 62, n. 1.

under which an investment in stock automaticallygives rise
45. 61 Fed. Reg. 35698 (8 July 1996). The proposed regulations will become
effective for taxable years beginning after the date that is 60 days after the date

to income (or loss) in the dividend category. The Commis- that the regulations are published as final regulations in the Federal Register.
sioner argued that the fact that the taxpayer's investmentgen- However, the regulationscontain a provision which allows the taxpayer to elect

erated no dividend income (because the foreign subsidiary retroactiveapplicationof the regulations to all of its open tax years which begin
after 31 December 1986. See Treas. Reg. 1.865-2(e).had suffered losses and never paid a dividend) does not pre- 46. Treas. Reg. 1.865-2(b). Under Treas. Reg. 1.865-1, the allocation of a

clude a finding that the class of gross income to which the loss arising from the dispositionofpropertynot governedby Treas. Reg. 1.865-
loss should be allocated is foreign source dividend income. 2 (i.e. personal property other than stock) .will continue to be governed by the

The Tax Court agreed with the Commissionerand concluded generally applicable rules of Treas. Reg. 1.865-8, except as specified in other
administrativepronouncements.that the regulations require an objective considerationof the 47. Under Sec. 1248, when a US shareholderdisposes of CFC stock, any gain

facts and circumstances relating to the relationship of the thereon is treated as dividend income to the extent of the earnings and profits
Section 165(g)(3) loss to the class of income to which the generatedby the CFC while the taxpayerowned the shares.

stock would ordinarilygive rise in the hands of the taxpayer.
48. Sec. 865(f) concerns the sourcing of income from the sale by a domestic
corporationof stock in a foreign affiliate.

Since the taxpayer's investmentwould ordinarilygive rise to 49. Treas. Reg. 1.865-2(a)(2).
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bybyaanon-residentalien individualororforeignccorporatioonwith - aareorganizzatioonwithin the meaningmeeaannggofofSection 33668(a);-

respectrespect tooo stocksoocck cconstituting aa US realreal propertyropperrty interest - aaliquidationunder Section 332;-

reduces USUSsourcesourceincome.50 - aatransfer totoaaforeign corporatioonunder Section 351;;-

The proposed regulations contain several exceptioons to the
- aatransfer totoaapartnershipunder Section 7721;;ropposeed several
-

general rules discussed above. Under the dividend recapture
- aatransfer totoaatrust;

general eccappuree
-

rule,51 ififaa faxpayertaxpayerrealizes aa loss uponuponthe dispositioon ofof
- aadistributionbybyaapartnnership;-

stocksoocckwithin2424months folloowinng the inclusionofofa dividend - aadistributionbybyaatrust; orora
-

or similar amount, a certain amountofofthat dividendmustmustbebe
- aa transfer toto oror from aa qualified businessbussnesssunit (here-

or a amount
-

recaptured.Once the rule applies, the loss, tooothe extentofofthe inafter: QBU)58 within the meaninng ofofSection 99889(a).
dividend recapturerecaptrreamouunt, will bebe allocated toto the samesame Applicationofofthis rule will result innnthe allocationofofthe loss
class ofofgrossgrossincomeasasthe dividend. However, aade minimis

as ififit were recognizedecooggnzeedon thetheedisposition ofofstock or otheras were on or
rule providesroovvidessthatthaatthere will bebenonorecapturerecaptureififthe sumsumofofall personalpersoonaalpropertyproperyy immediately por toto thethee transaction. In
dividend recapturerecaptrreamounts is less thanthann 1010perpercentcentofofthe adddition, ififa loss recognizedbybya taxpayeras a resultofofa dis-a a as a a
realized loss.52 AAdividend recapture amount3 is defined innn positioon ofofstockin a corporationis primarily attributabletotoaa a
the regulations totoinclude: loss with respect to one or more financialinstrumentsheld bybyone or more
-

- ananactual dividend, the corporation, andand one ofof the taxpayerr's principalrrnccppaalpur-one
- aasubpart FFinclusion attributable totonon-passive basket poses59 for hholdinng the financial instrument(s) throuugh thethee-

foreign personalpersonalhholdinng companycompanyincomencoomeeofofthe con- ccorporatioon is totoallocate thetheelossosssunder Treas. Reg. 1.865-
trolled foreign corporation (hhereinnafter: CFC) which is 2, that stocksoocckloss will bebeallocatedunderTreas. Reg. 1.865-
attributable to aadividendreceivedbybythe CFC,54 11as ififit were recoognizedupon the dispositionofofthe financialas upon

- aa non-passive basket quualified electinng fund55 (here- instruument(s).
inafter: QEF) inclusion attributable tooo aa dividend
receivedbybyaaQEF, andand In the case ofofdispositions ofofstock by aapartnership, aapart-
ananinclusionnccuussoon attributabletoooSections 956956oror956A.56 net'sneerssdistributiveshare ofofanyanylossoossssresultinng therefromwillbebe

-

allocated andandapportiooned asas ififthe partnerpartnerhadhaddisposeed ofof
The preamble to the proposedropposeedregulatioons states that divi- the stock.66 IfIfa sale ofofstocksocckis attributable to an office ora an or
dends from foreign corporations, which are often sheltered other fixed place ofofbusiness ofofthe partnership (within the
from USUStaxaxxby application ofofthe USUSforeign taxtxxcredit andand meaningeannnnggofofSection 88665(e)(3)), that office or fixed place ofofor
do notnotreduce the shareholder'sbasis in the stock, maymayreduce business will bebeconsideredtooobebeananoffice ofofthe partnerpartnerfor
the sellinng price ofofthetheestock, therebycreeatinng ororincreasingncreeassngaa these purposses..61 As a result, ififthe office or fixed placepaacceeofofa or
lossosss onon the sale. Innn the samesamevein, the specifieed subpartsubpartFF businessbussnesssis notnotlocated innnthe United States, thetheelossossswill bebe
inclusions maymayincrease the shareholder's basis innnthe stocktocck treated asasforeign source. An additionalprovision is included
without substantially affectinng the value ofofthe stock; this concerningooncernnnnggworthless stocksoocckwhich statesstatesthat worthlessness
results innn similar opportunities tooo create aa tax mismatch

resulting from ananeconomic wash bybypairinng tax-sheltered

foreign sourcesourceincomenccoomeeandandUSUSsourcesourcelosses. 50. Treas. Reg. 1.865-2(a)(3).See Sec. 897 andandthe regulationsthereunderfor

additional rules governingoveernnggthe treatmentofofsuchsuchlosses.

UnderTreas. Reg. 1.8.865-2(b)(2),aasecondsecondexceptioon totothe 51. Treas. Reg. 1.865-2(b)(1)(ii.

general rule is provided. The consistency rule generally 52. Treas. Reg. 1.865-2(b)(1)(ii).
general 53. Treas. Reg. 1.865-2(d)(2).

requires that loss recoognized uponuponthe dispositioon ofofanan8080 54. This provision is meantmeanttotorefer totosubpartFFinclusions resulting from divi-

perpercent-owned foreign affiliate reduces foreign sourcesourcepas- dends receivedeceeveedfrom,lower-tiersubsidiaries.

sivesveebasket incomencoomeeif, within the precedinng five years, the 55. Under Secs. 1291-1297, .the passive foreign investment companycompany(here-
inafter: PFIC) rules apply totothe USUSshareholders ofofa foreign corporation ififatat

seller ororanyanymembermemberofofits consolidated groupgrouprecognizedeccooggnnzeed least 7575per cent ofofthe corporationn'sincome is passiveasssvee
a

or at least 5050per cent ofofper cent or at per cent

gainaannononthe dispositioon ofofaaforeign affiliate which gaingaan waswas its assets generatepassive income. One alternativeavailable to shareholdersofofaa

treated asas foreign sourcesourceunder Section 8865(f). However, PFIC is totoelect tototreat the PFIC as aaqualifiedelecting fund (hereinafterrQEF).

where taxpayers couldouuldhave taken steps to avoidvvooidSection Under this alternative, QEFQEFshareholdersare taxedaxeedonontheir share ofofthe PFIC's
income asasit is realizedby the PFIC.

8865(f) treatmentonongain sales occurringbeforepublicationofof 56. UnderSec. 956, a USUSshareholderofofa CFCCFCis subject to current taxationaxaatonnona a to current on

thetheeproposedropposeedreegulatioons, thetheefive-yeear look-backperiod will its pro rataratashareofofanyanyincrease in the CFC'sCFCssinvestmentnvessmenntofofearningsaarnngssin USUSprop-

bebephasedphasedinnnsosothatthaatlosseslosseswill bebetaintedtanneedonlyonyybybygainsgaanssrec- erty. Under Sec. 956A, aaUSUSshareholderofofaaCFCCFCis subject totocurrent taxation

ognized after 66 SSeptember 1996. Applicatioon ofofthis rule ofofCFCCFCearningsarnnngsstotothe extentextentthat the CFC'sCFCssinvestmentin passive assets exceeds
2525perpercentcentofofali its assets.

results innnaapuunitive taintaanntinnncasescaseswhere Section 8865(ff waswas 57. Treas. Reg. 1.865-2(b)(3).
usedusedwithin the pastpastfive years. 58. AAQBUQBUis defined as aaseparateandandclearly identifiedunitofofaatrade ororbusi-

ness ofofaataxpayerwhich maintainsaannaanssseparatebooks andandrecords.

The final exception toto the general rule takes the form ofofaa 59. Whetheraataxpayertaxpayerhas aaaprincipalprnccpaalpurposee totoallocate loss under Treas.

broad anti-abuserule.57 This proovisioon is designeed totopreventprevent Reg. 1.865-2 is determined by taking into accountaccountaliallthe facts andandcircum-

taxpayerstaxpaayers from channginng the allocation ofof a built-in lossosss
stances, including whether the corporationorporaatonnengagesengagesinnnbusiness activities (other

a than trading financial instruments) andandwhether the taxpayer or anyanyrelated per-

resultinng from the dispositionofofstockororotherpersonalprop- son(s) hold positions that offset loss positions held by the corporation.AAperson

erty by entering into certain.reorganizationtransactions.The maymaybe deemed totohave aaprincipalrrnccpaalpurpose ofofaffecting loss allocation eveneven

anti-abuse rule will apply where any ofofthe folloowing trans- though suchsuchpurpose is outweighed by other purposespurposes(taken together ororsepa-
any

actions are entered into andandoneoneofofthe principalpurposesuupposessis
rately).
60. Treas. Reg. 1.865-2(c)(1).

totochangechangethetheeallocationofofaabuilt-in loss: 61. Id.
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which gives rise to a deductionunder Section 165(g)(3) with B. IMC2
respect to stock will be treated as a disposition.62

In supportof its claim for a refund, the Taxpayer argued that
Section 865 mandates symmetrical treatment of gains and

V. ARGUMENTS losses arising from the sale or other disposition of stock.70
Since the Taxpayer is a US resident, its loss from the sale of

A. IMC 1 the Paty stock must be treated as US source. In response, the
Commissionerargued that Section 865 applies solely to the

With respect to the goodwill, the Taxpayer first argued that sourcing of income from the sale ofpersonal property.71 The
the franchisor's interest it conveyed to Duskin consisted Commissioneralso maintainedthat the rules applicableto the
exclusively of intangible assets in the form of goodwill (i.e. allocation of losses are those contained in regulations pro-
franchises, trademarks, and the Mister Donut system).63 mulgated under Sections 861(b) and 862(b), since the Tax
According to the Taxpayer, it follows that the income Reform Act of 1986 did not modify the pre-existing regula-
attributable to the sale of this goodwill should be character- tions concerningthe allocationof losses from the sale ofper-
ized as foreignsourceunderSection 865(d)(3).The Commis- sonal property.72
sioner countered that, although not labelled as such, Duskin

actually acquireda territorialfranchise from the Taxpayerfor The Commissioner took the position that since the Tax-

the operating and non-operating countries.64 However, the payer's investmentin Paty would ordinarily give rise to for-

Taxpayer went on to argue that it did not sell Duskin a fran_ eign source income (presumably in the form of dividends),
chise, but rather the entire MisterDonut franchisingbusiness the Taxpayer's loss on the dispositionof such stock shouldbe

in the Asia-Pacificregion. In order for the sale to be classi- treated as foreign source.73 (This argument is based on the

fied as the sale of a franchise, the franchisor must retain an holding in Black & Decker.74) The fact that the Taxpayer
interest in the business, and the Taxpayer argued that it did never received any dividends from Paty is irrelevant to the

not retain the requisite interest following the sale to Duskin. determinationof the class of gross income to which the Paty
Finally, the Commissionerargued that any goodwill associ- stock loss should be allocated, since such a determinationis

ated with the Asia-Pacificfranchisebusiness was part of, and based on an objectiveanalysisof the facts and circumstances.

inseverable from, the franchisor's rights and trademarks With respect to the matter of the issuance of regulations
acquiredby Duskin.65 As a result, any gain attributableto the under Section 865, the Commissioneraverred that nothing in

sale of the franchise and trademarks generates US source that section requires the IRS to promulgate any particular
income, since Section 865 generallysources incomebased on rule concerningthe allocationof losses arising from the dis-

the residenceof the seller. positionofpersonalproperty.75
With respect to the covenantnot to compete (hereinafter: the

covenant), the Commissioner took the position that the
VI. THE TAX COURT DECISION OF

covenant, like the goodwill, was inseverable from the fran-
29 JANUARY 1997: IMC 1chisor's interest that the Taxpayerconveyedto Duskin.66The

franchise rights Duskin acquired provided it with the exclu-
sive right to use the know-how, trade secrets, trademarks,and In holding that the goodwill inherent in the Mister Donut

other components of the Mister Donut system in the operat- business in the Asia-Pacific region was embodied in, and

ing and non-operatingcountries. The Commissioneraverred inseverable from, the Taxpayer's franchisor interest and

that any competition or disclosure of the Mister Donut sys- trademarks which were conveyed to Duskin, the Court first
tem by the Taxpayr in these countries would have deprived rejected the Taxpayer's interpretation of the term good-
Duskinof the beneficialenjoymentof the rights which it had will.76 The Taxpayer's argument that the franchisor's inter-

acquired.67 Thus, the Taxpayer's covenant should be viewed est it conveyedto Duskinconsistedexclusivelyof intangibles
as an inseverableelementof the franchisor'sinterestacquired
by Duskin. If such an agreementcan be segregated, so much

62. Treas. Reg. 1.865-2(c)(2).
as is paid for the covenantnot to compete is ordinary income, 63. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at 26.
rather than income from the sale of a capital asset. 64. Id. at 30.

65. Id. at 35-36.
Finally, with respect to the allocationof the purchaseprice to 66. Id. at 43.

the covenant, the Taxpayer argued that its allocation should 67. Id.

be respected; case law indicates that an allocation in a pur-
68. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at46, citingMajorv. Commissioner,76 TC 239,
246 (1981).chase agreement to a covenant not to compete should be 69. Tax Court Rules of Practice and Procedure,Rule 142(a); Welch v. Helver-

respected for Federal tax purposes if it was the intent of the ing, 290 US 111,115 (1933); PetersonMach. Tool, Inc. v. Commissioner,79 TC

parties to make such an allocation and the covenant pos- 72,81 (1982), af'd. without published opinion 54 AFTR 2d 84-5407, 84-2

sessed independent economic significance.68 However, the USTC par. 9885 (10th Cir. 1984).
70. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 14.

Taxpayerbears the burdenofproofwith respect to the proper 71. Id. at 14.
allocationof the purchaseprice.69 72. Id.

73. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 15.
74. See text at supra notes 40-43.
75. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 18.
76. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at 27.
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in the form of goodwill, mistakes goodwill for the intangible under Section 865, case law interpreting other Code provi-
assets which embody it. The Court went on to discuss good- sions supports the Commissioner'sarguments. For example,
will, noting that the essence of goodwill exists in a preexist- in Canterbury v. Commissioner (hereinafter: Canterbury),85
ing business relationship founded upon a continuous course the Tax Court considered the issue of whether the attributes
of dealing that can be expected to continue indefinitely.77 encompassedby the McDonald'sfranchisewhich have tradi-

However, an asset does not constitute goodwill merely tionally been viewed as non-amortizable goodwill, were

because it contributes to this expectancyofcontinuedpatron- embodied in the McDonald's franchise, trademarks, and

age. trade name (which would thereby make their cost amortiz-
able under Section 1253(d)(2)(A)),or whether the franchisee

In holding that the income attributableto the sale of the fran- acquired intangible assets (e.g. goodwill) which were not
chisor interests and trademarks is properly treated as US encompassed by, or otherwise attributable to the franchise
source, the Court rejected the Taxpayer's argumentequating and which were non-amortizable.86The Court concludedthat
goodwill with the other assets listed in the definition of the the expectancy of continued patronage which McDonald's
term intangible in Section 865(d)(2).78The Court reasoned enjoys is created by and flows from the implementationof
that Congress' enumerationof goodwill in Section 865(d)(2) the McDonald'ssystem and associationwith the McDonald's
as a separate intangible asset necessarily indicates that the name and trademark.87 The taxpayer acquired no goodwill
special sourcing rule contained in Section 865(d)(3) is appli- that was separate and apart from the goodwill inherent in the
cable only where goodwill is separate from the other intangi- McDonald's franchise, as the franchise acts as the repository
ble assets which are specifically mentioned in Section for goodwill.88 Consequently, the Court held that the good-
865(d)(2). The Taxpayer's interpretation (i.e. that the special will produced by the McDonald's system was embodied in,
sourcingrule contained in Section 865(d)(3) also extended to and inseverablefrom, the McDonald'sfranchise acquiredby
the goodwill element embodied in other intangible assets the taxpayer.89 Thus, the taxpayer acquired no goodwill dis-
mentioned in Section 865(d)(2)) was rejected by the Court tinct from the goodwill inherentin the McDonald'sfranchise.
becauseit would invalidatethe general rule that incomefrom
the sale of an intangibleassetby a US residentis to be treated In concluding in the instant case that the Taxpayer failed to

as US source income.79 prove that it transferredany goodwill separateand apart from
the goodwill inherent in.the franchisor's interest and trade-

The Court next addressed the issue of the characterizationof marks which the Taxpayer conveyed to Duskin, the Court
the interest transferred by the Taxpayer to Duskin and held compared the facts at hand to those in Canterbury and other
that the sale of the Mister Donut operations by the Taxpayer similar cases. MisterDonut's business success resulted from
constituted the sale of a franchise for purposes of Section the Mister Donut system and the high standards for quality
865(d)(2).80 Although Section 865 does not define the term

franchise, it is defined in Section 1253(b)(1) for purposes
ofSection 1253(a) to includean agreementwhich gives one 77. Id. at 28, citing Canterburyv. Commissioner,99 TC 223, 247; Computing
of the parties to the agreement the right to distribute, sell, or & Sotvare, Inc. v. Commissioner, 64 TC 223, 244 (1975); Newark Morning

providegoods, services, or facilities,within a specifiedarea. Ledger Co. v. UnitedStates, 507 US 546,556 (1993)(Thevalue of every intan-
asset related, to a greater or lesser degree, to the expectation that cus-

Since there is no indication that Congress intended the term
gible is
tomers will continue theirpatronage [i.e. to goodwill]).

franchise as used in Section 865 to carry a meaning other 78. Id. at 28. Sec. 865(d)(2)defines the term intangible to include secretpro-

than the common understanding of the term, the Court cesses or formulae, goodwill, trademarks, and franchises. However, Sec.

adopted this definition for purposes of Section 865.81 Under 865(d)(3)providesa special rule which sources goodwill to the country in which
it was generated.

Section 1253(a), the transferof a franchisewill not be treated 79. Id. at 29. See Torres v. McDermott, Inc., 12 F.3d 521,526 (5th Cir. 1994);
as the sale or exchange of a capital asset if the transferor Israel-British Bank (London), Ltd. v. FDIC, 536 F.2d 509, 512-513 (2d Cir.

retains a significantpower, right, or continuing interest with 1976);EdwardB. MarksMusic Corp. v. ColoradoMagnetics,Inc,497F.2d285,
288 (10th Cir. 1974)([i]tis the generalrule thata proviso should be strictly con-

respect to the subject matter of the franchise. Based on this strued to theend thatan exceptiondoes notdevourthe generalpolicy whicha law
statutory language and the Tax Court's holding in Jefferson- may embody).
Pilot Corp. v. Commissioner,82 the Court rejected the Tax- 80. Id. at 35.

payer's interpretation of the term franchise83 and con-
81. Id. at 31.
82. Jefferson-PilotCorp. v. Commissioner,98 TC 435 (1992), aff'd 995 F.2d

cluded that the sale to Duskin was one of a franchise for 530 (4th Cir. 1993)(hereinafter: Jefferson-Pilot). In Jefferson-Pilot, the tax-

purposes of Section 865(d)(2). The language of Section payer's subsidiary purchased three radio stations and'sought a deduction under

1253(a) implies that a franchise can in fact be transferred Sec. 1253(d)(2) for a portion of the purchase price which it claimed was

without the retention by the transferor of any significant
attributable to Federal CommunicationsCommission (hereinafter: FCC) broad-
cast licences transferredas part of the sale. The Courtheld that the FCC licences

degree of control. constituted franchises under Sec. 1253, and a ratable portion of the purchase
price attributable to the licences was deductibleunder Sec. 1253(d)(2). As sup-

The Court agreed with the Commissioner that any goodwill port for its holding, the Court noted that the FCC had retained the right to disap-
associated with the Asia-Pacific franchise business was part proveofany assignmentof the licences, as well as the right to prescribestandards

of, and inseverable from, the franchisor's rights and trade-
of quality for broadcastingservices and for the equipmentused to broadcast.
83. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at 33.

marks acquired by Duskin.84 The Court also accepted the 84. Id. at 35-36.

Commissioner's argument that any gain attributable to the 85. 99 TC 223 (1992).
sale of a franchise or trademarkproduces US source income, 86. Id. at 247.

87. Id. at 248.
since Section 865 generally sources incomebased on the res- 88. Id. at 249.
idence of the seller. Although there are no cases on point 89. Id.
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and service, which the franchisees were required to meet.90 Tax Court's decision in that case, the Fourth Circuit stated
Although these characteristics produced goodwill in the that the case was governed by the Internal Revenue Code of
operating countries, this goodwill was embodied in the fran- 1954, which has been superseded by the Internal Revenue
chises and trademarksconveyedto Duskin. Thus, the income Code of 1986.101 Since the transactions in the instant case

attributable to the sale of the franchise or trademarks was took place post-1986 and since the law is different for pre-
treated as US source under Section 865(d)(1). 1987 and post-1986 sales of stock, Black & Decker is not

applicable to the dispositionof the case at hand.
The Court went on to analyse the proper treatment of the
covenant not to compete (which prohibited the Taxpayer Next, the Court refused to follow the Commissioner's inter-
from carryingon any business similar to MisterDonut or dis- pretation of Section 865(j). Even though Section 865(j)(1)
closing any part of the Mister Donut system in certain Asia- states that, The Secretaryshall prescribe such regulationsas

Pacific nations) and held that this agreementpossessed inde- may be necessary or appropriate to carry out the purpose of

pendent economic significance and was severable from the this section, includingregulations ... relating to the treatment

Taxpayer's franchisor interest and trademarks.91 In other of losses, the Commissionercontended that nothing in Sec-
words, the covenant not to compete did more than just pre- tion 865 requires the Treasury to promulgateany particular
clude the Taxpayer from depriving Duskin of rights which it rule concerningthe allocationof losses on the dispositionof
had acquired in purchasing the Taxpayer's franchise rights personal property.102 The Court reasoned that by enacting
and trademarks. As a result, the amount which is paid for the Section 865(j)(1) directing the Secretary to issue regulations
covenant not to compete is treated as ordinary income and necessary to carry out the purpose of this section (i.e. res-

not income from the sale of a capital asset.92 idence-based sourcing), Congress intended to change the
rules regarding the allocationof losses realizedon the sale of

Finally, on the issue of the allocation of the purchase price, non-inventorypersonalproperty.103In otherwords, the enact-
the Court declined to rely on the allocation contained in the mentofSection 865(j) indicatesthat the pre-1986regulationspurchase agreement.93The Court did not agree with the testi-

were no longer in accord with the intentofCongress in enact-
mony of the Taxpayer's expert witness and ultimately con- ing the Tax Reform Actof 1986.
cluded that USD 300,000 shouldbe allocated to the covenant

not to compete.94 The Commissionerhad already conceded The purpose behind Section 865(j)(1) can be found in the
that any amount allocated to the covenant would be foreign General Explanation of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (here-
source income to the Taxpayer.95 inafter: the GeneralExplanation),which states:

The Act provides that regulations are to be prescribedby the Sec-
retary carrying out the purposes of the Act's source rule provi-
sions, includingthe applicationof the provisions to losses from the

Vil. THE TAX COURT DECISION OF 18 JUNE sales of personal property ....It is anticipatedthat regulationswill
1997: IMC2 provide that losses from sales of personal property generally will

be allocated consistently with the source of income that gains
would generate but that variations of this principlemay be neces-In its analysis of the proper sourcing of a worthless stock ...104

deduction related to a wholly owned foreign subsidiary, the
sary

Court first remarked that the Commissioner's reliance on If Congress has directed that regulations be issued to carry
1

Sections 861 and 862 to justify the applicationofTreas. Reg. out a statutorypurpose, the fact that regulationsare not forth-

1.861-8(e)(7)is misplaced, since those sections are inappli- coming cannot be used as a basis for frustrating the legisla-
cable to the instant case.96 The Tax Reform Act of 1986 tive objective.105 The Commissioner, however, argued that
amended these sections so as to make them inapplicable to
the sale of non-inventorypersonal property.97 The impact of
the amendments becomes more apparent when the current
version ofSection 861(a) is viewed in the context ofSection

90. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 3, at 41.
91. Id. at 45.

861(b), which provides as follows: 92. Id. citing Horton v. Commissioner, 13 TC 143, 147 (1949).
From the items ofgross income specified in subsection(a) as being 93. Id. at 45.

income from sources within the United States, there shall be 94. Id. at 51.

deducted the expenses, losses, and other deductions properly 95. Id. at 43.

apportionedor allocated thereto.98 96. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 15-16.
97. Id. See Tax Reform Act of 1986, Sec. 1211(b)(1)(B) and (C), 100 Stat.

After being amended in 1986, Section 861(a) no longer 2536.
98. Sec. 861(b).specifies gross income which is derived from the sale of 99. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 16.

non-inventorypersonal property. A similar provision is con- 100. Id. at 17

tained in Section 862(a) and (b) with respect to foreign 101. Black & Decker Corporation v. Commissionerof lnternal Revenue, 986
F.2d 60, 62, n. 1.

source income and related losses. As a result, the Court con- 102. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 18.
cluded that the pre-1987 versionsofSections 861 and 862 are 103. Id.
no longer applicable to the determination of the source of 104. Staff of Joint Committee on Taxation, General Explanation of the Tax

gain or loss on the sale ofnon-inventorypersonal property.99 Reform Act of 1986, at 922-923 (J. Comm. Print 1987).
105. 1997 US Tax Ct. LEXIS 25, at 19-20, citing Estate ofNeumann v. Com-

The Court went on to reject the Commissioner's argument missioner, 106 TC 216, 221 (1996); H. Enters. Intl., Inc. v. Commissioner, 105
TC71, 82 (1995); FirstChicago Corp. v. Commissioner,88 TC663, 669 (1987),which was based on the holding in Black & Decker, noting af'd842 F.2d (7t Cir. 1988); OccidentalPetroleum Corp. v. Commissioner,82

that such reliance was again misplaced.100 In affirming the TC 819,829 (1984).
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thethee Court's decisiondeeccsson inin Occidental Petroleuml10 waswas distin- Since thethee greater the foreign sourcesource taxable inccoome, the

guisshaable because: (1)(1) the statutesaue requiring the issuanceissuanceofof greatergreaeerrthethe allowable foreignforegn taxtaxcreedit, it isisobviousobviousthat tax-

regulations which was atat issueissue inin Occidental Petroleum payers would often effect their tax planning with an eye

eexplicitly providedroovvideedthatthattaaspeecific ruleuueewaswastooobebeadopted byby
towards increasingncreeassng foreign sourcesourceincome. By treeating losseslosses

thetheereegulatioons, whereas Section 865) merely providesroovvidessthatthatt suffereduponuponthe dispositioonofofstockheld inn aaforeign affili-

reegulatioons arearetoo bebeissued with respecteespeeccttoo aaparticcular sub_ ateaee asas US ssoourcce, thethe proposedproposedreegulatioons underunderSection

jectjectmatter, butbutdoesdoesnotnotstatesaaeeor imply what rulesuuessare tooobebe 886655j) representepreseenntaa loong-awaiteed stepsep towards validating thethee
or

adopted with respecteespeecct theretothereto andand (2) the legislative intentnteentt taxaax treatmentwhich some taxpayersaaxxpayersshadhadbeenbeenaffording suchsuch

underlyingunderryng thetheestatutesaaueeatat issueissue inn OccidentalPetroleum waswas
lossesossssesspriorpriortoo the issuanceissuanceofofthetheeregulations. Following thethe

well documented inin thethee accccompaanying committee reeports, amendment ofof the sourcesource rulesrules inn 119886, somesome taxpayersaaxpaayers
whereasnonoreferenceis made toooSection 8650) inn thetheerelevanteeeevantt relied ononthetheelegislativehistorybehind thetheeTax ReformAct ofof

committee reports.107 19861986 tooo claimcaam US sourcesourcetreatment ofoflossesoosssessrelatedeeateedtooo thethee

dispoositioon ofof shares heldheeld inn aa foreign affiliate. Hooweevver,
These arguments werewere rejeecteed byby thethe Court inn thethee instantnstantt thesetheesse efforts wereweresometimes metmetwith resistance from thethee
casecasebecausebecauseCongress did inn fact intend thatthattaa particcular IRS inn thetheeform ofofaudit aadjuustmeents andandlitigatioon..11
rulerulebebeembodied ininregulationseeguattonsspromulgateedunderunderSection

88655(j), namely thatthattresidence-based sourcingsourcingwouldwouldgeener- Howeever, following thethe Tax Court's ruling inn IMC 2, taaxpay-

ally bebeusedusedtoo characterizelosseslossessufferedononthetheesalesaaeeofofnon- ersers now havehavesubstantial aauthority for purposes ofoftaking aa

inventorynveentory personalpersonal property..118 InIn aaddditioon, thethe General taxaxxreturneeuurrn poositioon that stocktoccklosseslossesfrom thetheedispoositioon ofofaa

Exxplaannatioon doesdoes in fact articulate thatthattit was expectedexpeecteedthat foreign affiliate shouldshouuldbebe treated asas US source. The Code

lossesosssessgenerallywouldwoouldbebesourcedsourcedinn aamannersimilar tooothatthaat imposes aapeennalty ofof2020perpercentcentofofthetheeunderpaymentofoftaxaax

applieed tooogains..109 InIneenacting Section 88665, Coonngresss deter- reequireed tooobebeshown ononaataxpayer'saxxpayyerrssreturn.114 IfIfaataxpayeraaxxpayer

mined thatthattthethe residencereessideencce ofofthethe seller generally isis thethe loca_ has substantial authority for thethee taxax treatment ofofanan iteem,

tion ofofmuch ofofthetheeunderlyingaactivity that generatesgeneratesincome thethee item isis treated asas ifif it were-were*shown properlyproperry onon thethe

derived from salessales ofofpersonal property..111 Since Section return.115 InInotherottheerrwords, thethee taxtaxattributable too suchsuch item isis

88655(j)(1l) directs thatthattreegulatioonns bebe issued tooo carrycarryoutout the notnot included inin the understatement for the yeear. Under the

purposepurposeofofSection 88665, gainsgaanssandandlossesosssessononthetheesalesaaeeofofnon- reegulatioonns, therethereeisissubstantialauthority for thetheetaxaax treatment

inventorynvveentoryypersonalpersonalproperty are geenerally sourcedsourcedatatthetheeresi- ofofananitem onlyonnyyififthe weightofofthetheeauthorities supporting thethee

dencedenceofofthetheeseller. InInadditioon, thetheeExxplanatioonofofProvisions treatment is substantialvis--vis thetheeweight ofofthethe authorities

aaccccompaanyingthe reegulationsstatessaessthat: suupporting aaccoontrary treatment. Amoong thetheetypesypessofofauthor-

[Treeas. Reg.] [s]eection 1.88665-2(a) providesrovidessthetheegeneralgeneralroleruee thatthatt ity which will bebeconsideredconsideredfor these purpossees arearethe fol-

stocktoccklossesosssess areare allocated innn thethee samesamemanner asas stocksoocckgains..... lowing:
Thus, stock loss geenerally is allocated to the residence ofof the - thethe Code;-

seller.111 - proopoosseed, teemporary, andandfinal reegulatioonsccoonstruinng thethee-

Alsso, ififthetheeproposedproposedreegulatioons are enactedenacteedinn their currentcurreent Coodde;
form, thetheeTaaxpaayerr's stock lossosssswouldwoouldbebesourcedsourcedatatthetheeresi- - revenuerevenuerulings andandproocceedures;-

dencedenceofofthetheeseller (i.e. treatedasasUS soourcce). Thus, bybyapply- - taxaax treaties andandregulatioons thereeundder;-

inging the generalgeneralruleruleofofresidence-based ssourcing, thethe Court - courtcourtcases;-

heldheeldthatthattthethe losslosssufferedbybythetheeTaaxpayeruponuponits salesaleofofthethee - congressionalcongressionalintentnteentt asas reflected inin committee reeports;-

Paty stocktocckshouldshouldbebe treated asas US sourcesourcefor purposespurposesofof andand
ccoomputing thetheeTaxxpayerr's foreign taxaaxxcredit limitationunderunder
Section 99004(a).n2

106. OccidentalPetroleumCorp. v. Commissioner,8282TCTC819, 829829(19984). The
Courtstated that the failure toooissueregulationsas requiredby statuteancannhardly

Vili. COMMENT render thetheenewnew [statutory] provisioons...inoperative.We mustmusttherefore do the
best that wewecancanwith these newnewproovisioons..
107. 19971997USUSTax Ct. LEXIS 25, atat22.

The most significant ofofthetheetwowo decisions renderedrenderedininInter- 108. Id. atat22.

nationalMultiioooodsCoorpooratioonandandAfiliateedCoompaaniesv. 109. Id. atat23, citing Rivera v. Commissioner, 8989TCTC343, 34, n. 77(1987). The
not to

Commissioner is thetheeJune, 19971997 ruling on thethee treatment ofof
Court noted that although the General Explanation technically does notrise to

on the level ofoflegislativehistory, both the Supreme Court andandthe Tax Court have
lossesosssess suffered uponupondispositioon ofofstock heldheeldinn aa foreign looked toto the General Explanation innnanalysing taxaxxstatutes andand the General

affiliate. The sourcesourcerulesuuessfound inn Sections 861861 throough 865865 Explanationis entitled to great respect..

playpay a vital roleoe inin thethe calculationcaaccuatton ofofthe taxpayer'saaxpayerrssforeign 110. Id. atat23, citing H. Rept. 99-42266 1986-3 CBCB(Vol. 2) atat360.
a 111.6161Fed.Reg. 3569735697(8(8July 1199996).

taxtaxcredit limitation under Section 904. The purposepurposeofofthethe 112. 19971997USUSTax Ct. LEXIS 25, atat24-25. Howeverr the CourtCouurtstatesstatssinnna foot-a

foreign taxtaxcredit limitation isistoo restrictesttrcttthe availaabilityofofthethee notenooeetotoits decision that its holdinng innnthis casecaseis narrow innnscopescopeandandis notnottooobebe

credit too incomenccoomeewhich woould, butbutfor thetheecreedit, bebesuubjeectttooo construed tomeanto rneanthat stock losses mustmustalwaysawayssbe sourced atatthe residence ofof

bothbotthUS andand foreign tax. TheThe formula for thethee foreign tax
the seller. The GeneralExplanationnotes that exceptions totothe general rule maymayax be necessary to preventabuse, andandthis factmakes the Court's holdingsomewhatto

credit limitation isisasasfollows: narrower in scopescopethan it might appearappearatatfirst blush.

Foreign sourcesourcetaxable income 113. M.E. Mares, AICPASuggestsChanges toooLoss AllocationRegs, 9696TNI

Pre creditS taxaax liability xx 241-31.

Worldwidetaxable income 114. Sec. 6666662(a).
115. Treas. Reg. 1.666662-4(d)(1).
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general explanations of tax legislation prepared by the proposedregulations, there is substantialauthority for taking-

Joint Committee on Taxation (often referred to as the an undisclosedreturnposition that a loss on the dispositionof
Blue Book). stock held in a foreign affiliate should be treated US source.

In light of the legislative history, the proposed regulations,
and the Tax Court's upholding of the position taken by the
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IFA NEWS
SOME HIGHLIIGHTS FROM THE SECRETARY GENEVA CONGRESS
GENERAL''S 1996/1997 ANNUAL REPORT

The fourth Congress in Switzerlland, the previous ones being
J. Frans Spiierdijk in Zrich in 1951, Basle in 1960 and Lausanne in 1973,

proved tto be very iintteresttiing and enjoyablle. The Congress
attracted 1394 participants and 452 accompanyingpersons.

INTRODUCTIION The OrganizingCommiittttee,under the efficient and stimulat-

ing leadership of Me Pierre Gillioz, worked extremely hard

During the Geneva General Assembly Sven-Olof Lodin to ensure a smooth runniing of the Congress.. The excellent

(Sweden) was unanimously appointed as President-Electof services of Symporg, Geneva, are also gratefully acknowl-

the Associiattiion, tto succeed our friend Pietro Adonniino at the edged. The fact that this was our fiftieth Congress was cele-

closeof tthe NewDelhi Congress.Pietro will at that time have brated by a speciial show of the finest ciircus iin Swiittzerland.

served IFA for four years,, and already at this sttage I wish to Many of you willl remember the brave elephant ride by our

thank him most sincerely for his friendship and for his President Adonnino and Pierre Gillioz as one of the high-
devoted and inspiring leadership..IFA continues to grow and lights of this wonderfuland exciting evening at Circus Knie.

flourish, thanks to the invaluable efforts and resources of The excursionday was graced by a sky that can only be that

many,, and Sven-Olofcan be sure to take over the helm of a particular colour of blue in a beautiful country like Switzer-

healthy Association. lland, with the Mont Blanc proudly showing its enormous

heiight. The OrganizingCommittee is to be complimentedon

Anotther unanimous appoiinttment, made by the General such a perfectcontractwith the weathermanagers.
Council in Geneva,was Prof. JacquesMalherbe((Bellgiium) in
the function of Vice--Chairmanof the Permanent Scientific With much gratitudeI would like to pay tribute to the devoted

Committee..Ourcongratullatiionsto him and our thanks forhis efforts of all those who were involved iin the scientific pro-

wiillllingness tto accept this demandiingposiittiion. grammeof the Congress. The preparatiionsand presentatiions
requiire an enormous iinput, and itit is gratiifyiing tthat so many

You may be interestedto learn that, subject to the approval of people are willing to contribute in this way on a voluntary
the General Council, a small Committeewill be set up,, con- basis.
siistiing of the President, the previous President,,the Chairman
of the PSC,,the General Treasurer, the Chairmanof the Nom- Dr P. Athanas (Switzerland),,assistedby Dr J.. Jger (Switzer-
inations Commiittttee and the undersiigned.. Thiis Committee lland) served as General Reportter, and Mr I.W..Harriis (Unitted
may make recommendationswith regard to the appoiinttment Kingdom) as DiscussionLeader for Subject I Principles for

of the President, Secrettary Generall, (Vice) Chairman of the the determination of the income and capital of permanent
Permanent Scientific Committee and General Treasurer to establishments and their applliicatiions to banks, insurance

the Executive Committee..Proposed names for the functions companies and other financial institutions.. Thirty-three
mentioned-abovemay be presentted to this Committeeon an NationalReports appear in the 1996 Cahiers..The Panel con-

ongoiing basiis. The selection procedure will thus become sisted ofMrs N.. Harwerth (USA), Mr H. Langel ((Germany)),
more open, whiich, as we understandfrrom feedback from our Mrs P. Molliina ((Spaiin)), Mr M. Pinault (France) and Mrs F.K.

membership,willbe appreciiatted. Yiip (Hong Kong)). Mr H. Torrione (Swiittzerlland) was Secre-

tary.. Internationalaspects of thin capitalizationappearedas
You will have seen that the IFA General Secretariatis acces- the Main SubjectII in the programme,,and very ably pre-was
sible nowadaysvia the WorldWideWeb..I urge you to use it, pared and presentedby Prof. D.J. Piltz (Germany) as General
since it is an efficient and economical way of communicat- Reportter, and Aw. G. Gangemi (Italy) DiscussionLeader.as
iing. Please regularly check our WEB page htttp://www..iifa..nl Twentty--eiightNational Reportters contributed to the Cahiers.
for up-to-date informationabout the activities ofour Associ- Panellists were Mr J. Faiirley (Uniitted Kingdom),, Mr T.
ation. Mizuno (Japan),, Mr J'.' Sasseville (OECD),, Mr S.E. Shay
It is sad to remind you that in this year IFA lost a promiinent (USA) and Prof. F. Zimmer (Norway).. Mrs E.. Oechslin

member.. Mr Demetrios Tsiingriis, long-time Chairman and (Switzerland)served as Secrettary.
HonoraryChaiirmanofour GreekBranch and memberof our

Mr J.S. Hausman (Canada) chaired Seminar A which dealt
Associiatiionfor over 50 years, passedaway. In the 1996 Year-

with Taxatiion iissues in federal state and economiica group-book hiis friend George Sttatthopoullos wrotte a moviing obitu-
with concurrent The Panel consisted

ary note,, paying tribute to this grand and warm personallity.. iings ttaxiing authorities.
ofProf..R.L..Deutsch (Australiia),,Mr S.L..Gordon (USA),,Dr

Just-before going to priint we received the sad news of the
C. Pereira de Rezende (Braziil) and Mr J.M.. Tirard (France)

demise of our HonoraryMember, Prof. RamnValds Costa
with Dr N.. Burki (Switzerlland) Secretary..The Influenceas

from Uruguay..I am sure his death is a tremendousshock for
of corporate law and accountiing principles in determining

many IFA members, and in particular for our members in
taxable income the title of Seminar B.. Prof.. P. Thorell

Latin America..
was

(Sweden)was Chairman,and Mrs J. Freedman(UnitedKiing-
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dom), Prof. N. Herzig (Germany), Prof. M. Nakazato Asia, as well as with members deriving from Tax Adminis-
(Japan), Dr A. Schindel (Argentina) and Prof. J.L. Shaw trations.
(Uruguay)acted as Panellists, and Mrs J. Zumoffen(Switzer- The Geneva Congress procedures reviewed at length,were
land) as Secretary. Prof. Dr A.J. Rdler was found prepared based feedbackreceived from IFA members. With regardto sit in the chair of Seminar C International tax aspects of

on

to the Working Sessions of the two Main Subjects, quite athe economic relations with Eastern Europe, assisted by Dr
few members had commented that too much time is spentER. Altenburger(Switzerland)as Secretary. discussing the text of the draft resolutions and too little time

The Panel comprisedMr G. Gundel (Germany),Mr D. Hol- is devoted to explaining the Subjects and discussing substan-
land (OECD),Mr G. Kopits (Hungary),Mr K.V. Kotov (Rus- tive issues. In trying to respond to this criticism the PSC has

sia), Prof. Dr J. Marciniuk (Poland), Mrs I. Rusakova (Rus- been careful not to give up the very substantialbenefit of the

sia), Dr A. Storck (Switzerland) and Dr J. Tuma (Czech new procedures, particularly in terms of improving the thor-

Republic). oughness with which the Subjects are prepared, focusing the
discussionson specific issues and encouragingactivepartici-

What started on a trial basis during the 1994 Toronto pation from the floor.
Congress has now become a regular, interesting and much
appreciatedfeature of our annual Congresses. I am of course

The Permanent Scientific Committee has therefore decided,
referring to the joint project with the OECD, where promi- as an experiment for New Delhi, that the General Reporters
nent speakers of this organization give an account of their and Discussion Leaders prepare a discussion outline which

current and forthcoming work on developing the Model will include specific topics to be considered. The emphasis
Treaty and its Commentary, followed by a discussion will be on exposition and analysis and not on any particular
between OECD and IFA representatives on practical ques-

resolution or conclusion. Separately, a series of very short

tions arising under the Model. and generic resolutionswill be prepared, each of which will

separatelyrelate to the issues that are identified.At the end of
The gavel was in the able hands of Prof. Dr K. Vogel (Ger- the discussion of each segment a specified amount of time
many), and the Panel consistedofMr D. Lthi (Switzerland), will be reserved for discussion of the relevant portion of the
Mr J. Sasseville (Canada), and Mr M. Waters (United King- proposed resolution.
dom) for OECD, and Mr J.D.B. Oliver (United Kingdom),
Prof. A. Skaar (Norway) and Mr P. Thiria (France) for IFA. Proposed amendments to the resolutionswill have to be sub-

mitted prior to the beginning of the discussion of the resolu-Dr I. Salvi assisted as Secretary. tion and will be reviewedby be designatedbytwo persons, to
An outstanding success was the Jubilee Symposium on the Permanent Scientific Committee. Needless to say that
Visions of the tax systems of the XXI Century. The audi- feedback on how these new procedures work in practice is
ence fell under the spell of two distinguished scholars with welcome.

great experience in creating tax systems, Mr M.A. King We were able to engage Dr M. Lombardi (Italy) as our 1996
(United Kingdom) and Prof. C.E. McLure Jr. (USA). The research associate. He made an excellent contribution to the
visions of these excellentKeynoteSpeakers formed the basis work of the PSC, particularly concentrating on (potential)

C
of a more general discussion, led by Prof. S.O. Lodin (Swe- topics for our 1998 London and 1999 JerusalemCongresses.den), of what kind of tax landscape may take shape in the
next century. Out of four candidates, deriving from Australia, Canada (2)

and Israel, MrRui Torrao (Canada) was selected for the 1997
Members of the Panel were Mrs M. Casanegra de Jantscher research associate position. He started working at the IBFD
(Chile), Prof. M. Monti (EU), Prof. W. Ritter (Germany) and in May 1997, and I understand from our Chairman of the
Dr P. Shome (India). Mr X. Oberson (Switzerland) was the Research Subcommittee, Prof. Kees van Raad, that he will
Secretary. Very appropriately, Chairman Lodin closed the not have to get bored since he has a full plate of topics which
Symposiumby singing the famous que sera, sera song. need to be further developed. I wish him success in his

I am pleased that Seminars A, B, D and the Symposiumwill efforts.

be published in our Congress Seminar Series, by Kluwer Four young people participated in the Poster programme at
Law International, and will hopefully be available by the the Geneva Congress. This is an excellent way of engaging
time of the 1997 New Delhi Congress. promisingpotentialmembers in the activities of our Associa-

1 tion, and the programmewill be repeated in New Delhi.

Thanks to the hard work done by the General and National
PERMANENTSCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE (PSC) Reporters we have again two fine volumes of Cahiers for the

New Delhi Congress.Thirty-oneNationalReports were sub-
The January/Februarymeeting was held in Vienna upon the mitted for SubjectI The taxationofincomederived from the
invitationof our AustrianBranch, who proved to be excellent supply of technology and 32 for Subject II The taxation of
hosts in every respect. Chairman Tillinghast was happy to investmentfunds. Five Seminars will be held, as follows:
welcome four new members of the Committee: Aw. B.
Gangemi (Italy), Me P. Gillioz (Switzerland), Prof. K. van

Raad (Netherlands)and Prof. F. Zimmer (Norway). Thought

O
is being given to expand the Committeewith members from
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A -OECD- Model Convention--1997 and beyond The warm hosspittality proviided by our Indian friends on this
B -

-Cross--bordervaluationfor income tax, VAT and customs occasionwill remaini our memories. IImust make mention
duties (ttransferpriiciing) of the fact that we were very fortunate to be able to parttake in

C -
-Taxation of expattriattes the celebration of the Holi Festival at the residence of our

D -Presumpttiiveincome taxation friend O.P. Vaiish, Presidentof the Congress. Throwiingpaiint
E -

-Doiing business in India at each other is part of the ceremony, and the phottographs
The two Main Subjectts for the 1998 LondonCongresswillbe taken on this occasion are proof of a wonderful day full of

I: Tax treatment of corporrate losses with Prof. A. llaughter and cheerfulness.

Michellsen (Denmark)asasGeneral Reporter; and II: Practical We had aavery fruitful and constructivemeeting atatthe Oberoi
issues in the applicatiionofdouble tax conventionsforwhich Hotell, which proviided excellent facilities. President Adon-
Prof. D. Williams (Uniitted Kiingdom) has agreed to be Gen- nino welcomedProf. K.S. Tikka (Fiinlland) asas a.-new member.
eral Reporter. Prof. D. Gliksberg (Israel) isisGeneral Reporter As regards the furthercompossitiionof the ExecutiveCommiit-
for the first Subject of our Jerusalem Congress in 1999 tee, for the periiod 1997/1998 it will be submittedto the Gen-
Taxation of non-profit organiizatiions and Prof. M. Ellis eral Council for approval that Mr G. Andrew (Soutth Africa),
((Nettherllands) for SubjectII Advancerulliings. Mr J. Libin (USA), Mr A. Piera (Spaiin) and Mr A. Willem-

In close consultationwith theGermanBranch initial discus-
sen (Germany) be re--elected for another term of two years.

sions.were,heldon iinterestiingand suitable ttopiics for the 2000
Threemembers are due for sttattuttoryretirementat the close of

Munich Congressss. In my last Report II informed you about a
the New Delhi Congrresss, i.e. Mr G. Domiinjon (France),Prof.
L. Hinnekens (Bellgium) and Dr C. Pereira de Rezende

major new initiativeby the PermanentScientificCommiittee,
and in particullar itsits Chairman, David Tiilllliinghast. I am very

(Brazil).The Branches in France, Belgiumand Uruguayhave

happy to report that the General Counciil, duriing itsitsSeptem-
been requessted to proposse candidates to repllace these three

ber 1996 Genevameeting,unaniimousllyagrreed to the launch- diisstinguiishedgentlemen.

iing of the Research Project on the impact ofof ttechnological The financial possitiion of the Associationwas reviewed. The
andfinancialinnovationon the taxatiionof income and activ- General Treasurerwas gllad to present the results for the year
ities. 1996, showiing a deficit of NLG 2,524 onlly, as opposed to

IFA has been able to engage outtsttandiing Rapportteurs, who, previious, less optiimiistiic, forecasts. The priinciipal reason for

aided by Consullttantts, are workiing very hard on produciing
this was the costs of the 1996 Cahiiers, which were substan-

draft reports whichwill be circulatedtowards the end of 1997 tiiallly lower than estiimated, thanks to successfulnegotiiatiions
with the publliisherrs and effiiciency improvementtsachieved in

to the National Branches for comments. Rapportteurs on the
first ssegment, which analysses the iimpact of the communica-

the productionprocessss. The Executive Committee acknowl-

tion revolution on traditional source taxation concepttss, are edged with much grratitude the unrestricted contribution of

Prof. R. Doernberg ((USA) and Prof. L. Hinnekens (Bel-
CHF 50,000 of the Swiss Branch asas a result of the financial

gium)). Mr M. Gammiie (Unitted Kiingdom) and Dr R. Pllath success of the Geneva 1996 Congrresss.This favourrablleresult

(Germany)address the secondsegmentrellatiing to innovative was due to the ssponsorsship our Swiss friends have been able

financial instruments.Duriing a meetiing which will probablly
to collect for the Geneva Congress. In addiitiion, the Branch

be held in London in the spriing of 1998 representtatiives of
has donated CHF 50,000 to a scientific project to be defined

each NationalBranchwill have the opportuniittyto discuss.the by the PermanentScientific Committee. These contributions

draft with its authors and present their own views. The stud- by Congress Organiiziing Branches are extremelly welcome

iesies will ultimately be publiisshed allong with a prciis of the for the benefit of the entire Association. I joiin our General
a

Treasurer in expressssing the hope that this trend will be con-
views of the NationalBranches.

tinued, although obviioussly our first aim isis and continues to

be to keep the Congresss fees atata reasonable level.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

MEMBERSHIIP FEES
The ExecutiveCommitteedecided to meet, earlier than usual
because of climate condiitiions, in New Delhi for its Spriing
meetiing. As a rule, ifCongresses are held outsideEurope this The GeneralTreasurerwillpropose to the GeneralCouncil to

Committeeconvenes in a Europeanciitty becauseofeasy con-
maintain the membershiip fees for 1998 at the 1997 llevell, i.e.

nectiions, the majoriity of its members deriiviing from this part
NLG 105 for individual members of National Branches,

of the world. However, the wish of the India Branch to NLG 115 for direct individualmembers,

acquaintthe membersofour Board with this partoftheworld
NLG 250 for corporatememberrs,both direct and ofNational

formany ititwas the firstfirsttime that they were viisiiting India- Branches.
-
- -

was glladly honoured. PromotionalSeminars were organiized I would like to congratullatte our General Treasurer and his
on this occasion in New Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and able assistants on the fact that since 1990 the membership
Madrass, where Executive Committee members addressed dues have remained at the same level thanks to their effiicient
llarge and interested audiences. Proof of the effectiveness of runniing of the Association''s financial affairs. Of course this

this effort isis the growth of our India Branch! could not be achieved without the assistance of our National
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Branches, and we owe thanks to them for their effective Our contacts with CIAT are being carefully maintained. In

cooperation in collecting the fees. October 1996 I attended their Technical Conference in Italy,
In Geneva the General Council appointed Mr P. Hobbs and last March I had the pleasureofparticipatingin their 31st

(United Kingdom) as Chairman of the Finance Committee. I General Assembly in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
wish him success in carrying out this function, togetherwith I continue to participate in the meetings of the Tax Commit-
the members ofthis Committee,Mr G. Ball (USA) and Dr R. tee of the InternationalChamberofCommercein Paris.
Senn (Switzerland).

MITCHELL B. CARROLL PRIZE 1996
NATIONAL BRANCHESAND MEMBERSHIP

Out of five entries, the Jury decided to award the 1996 Prize
We did not have the pleasure of welcomingnew Branches in to Dr Peter Andrew Harris (Australia) for his dissertation
our midst at the 1996 Congress.However, we continue to use Internationalaspects of the imputationform ofcorporate tax
our best efforts to promote IFA, and, as mentionedearlier, the systems. The work examines how the imputation form of
fact that IFA is organizing its annual Congress in the South corporatetaxationcan operate in cross-bordersituations, and
AsiaRegion is alreadyproving its effect in terms ofincreased is a very impressive analysis of a complex subject, combin-

membership in that part of the world. ing both technicalanalysis and the developmentof broadpol-
Just before the Geneva Congress I attended the joint icy issues. DrHarris began his IFA career in 1992, when he

French/USA Branch meeting in Dijon. This provided an
was engaged as our research associate, which, as he stated

occasion to take part in high-level, off-the-recorddiscussions when addressing the Opening Ceremony of our Geneva

in an amicableatmosphere.A most enjoyableexperience,not Congress, was definitional in his pursuing and the direction
of his PhD dissertation.in the least due to the wonderful dinner at the beautiful Clos

de Vougeot. The Jury decided to grant an honourablemention to the work
of Mr Gerald Toifl (Austria) entitled Die Wegzugs-PresidentAdonnino and I took the opportunityof our stay in

New Delhi to travel on to Taipei, in order to pay a visit to our besteuerung- par. 31 Abs 2Z2 EStG, a dissertationsubmit-
ted at the EconomicUniversityofVienna.Branch there. Vice Minister Yen, the Chairman of this

Branch, extended a warm welcome, and it was gratifying to
witness at first hand how active this Branch is.

INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL
I am happy to report that the Greek Branch shows renewed DOCUMENTATION
vitality, despite the sincere loss they recentlysuffered. Oflate

they managed to double their membershipand we wish them The relation with the IBFD continues to be a very fruitful
all sorts of success in their enthusiasticendeavours. one. Our joint research project is proceeding in a way satis-
With great pleasure I accepted the kind invitation of our UK factory to both our organizations,and has proved to be very
Branch to attend their annual dinner. It was a very pleasant helpful in increasingthe quality, relevanceand preparationof

i evening in a convivial atmosphere. Our UK Branch is one of the Main Subjects and Seminars that are discussed at our

our most active with meetings held almost every month, and annual Congresses. Prof. Kees van Raad, Chairman of our

it was very nice to see so many familiar faces. Research Subcommittee, is also a member of IBFD's Advi-
sory Council. We value Prof. Hamaeker's input in the work

In Hamburg I attended the 13th 'Hamburger Tagung zur of the PermanentScientific Committeevery much.
InternationalenBesteuerung', at the kind invitation of Prof.
L. Fischer. This annual event, which is co-sponsoredby our

German Branch, provides an excellent opportunity to learn THE 51st CONGRESS IN NEW DELHI,
what goes on in the field of international taxation in Ger- 19-24 OCTOBER, 1997
many.

Before long we hope to be able to informyou of the activities We look forward with anticipation to an interesting and
of our NationalBranches via the World Wide Web. So please enjoyable51st Congress. A diversified scientificprogramme
keep up the good work of informingus ofyour programmes. has been designed to cater for all tastes, and the Organizing

Committee is working very hard to ensure a successful

Congress. I join Congress PresidentVaish in inviting you to

CONTACTWITH INTERNATIONAL experience the Indian culture, the sights and the sounds of
ORGANIZATIONS this unique and vast country. You will most certainly not

regret it!
I refer to the reports of our Ambassadorsas published in the
IFA Yearbook. We are grateful to them for their excellent
contribution in maintaining close contact with the fiscal
activitiesof these organisations.

O
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RESOLUTIONS- 51sT IFA CONGRESS, NEW DEl-IL1, 1997

SUBJECT 1: THE TAXATION OF INCOME III. Special issues for developing countries
DERIVED FROM THE SUPPLY OF
TECHNOLOGY A. In designing and applying their tax laws, developing

countries shouldprovide for flexibility in determiningthe tax

consequences of contracts so that unrelated, but preferably
FINAL RESOLUTION (ORIGINALVERSION) also related, parties are given the opportunity to rebut certain

legal presumptions(such as deductibilityceilings) that devel-

The 51st Congress,having regard to 31 NationalReports and oping countries have included in their tax laws and regula-
the General Report on the Taxation of Income derived from tions as measures against tax avoidance.

the Supply of Technology, as published in Vol. 82a of the B. When deductibility ceilings apply in one country, these
Cahiers de DroitFiscal International, taking note of the dis- should not result in that country imposing an aggregate taxa-
cussion during the Congress,has adopted the followingreso- tion greater than the taxation levied in case of a contribution
lutions. of the same intangible.

C. Each country should carefully analyse the budgetary
I. Classical transfers of technology benefits ofa withholdingtax on technologypayments to non-

residents in relation to the cost of importing the technology
A. In taxing royalty income from the supply of technology and the benefits of encouraginglocal production for regional
the source and residence states should strive to achieve a or global markets.
result where, as much as possible, the net income of the roy-
alty-recipientbears no double or excessive taxation.

D. Where developing countries grant special tax incentives
or exemptions with regard to their source-taxing rights in

This result may be achieved by reducing withholding rates, order to attract technologysuch measures should be matched
as well as by flexible tax credit provisions and providing for by tax sparig measures in the exporting country either
the carry back or carry forward of excess tax credits. through treaty or unilateralprovisions.
B. The source state should grant suppliersof technologythe

option to elect taxation on a net basis as if they operated IV. Software
through a permanentestablishmentin the source country.

C. Amountspaid,undercost contributionagreements for the A. In determining the classification of income from soft-

joint research and development of technology cannot be ware transfers, the most importantdistinctionis that between

regarded as a royalty.
the sale of a software product and the granting of rights with

respect to the underlyingcopyright (a royalty).

II. Know-how, technical and professional services B. The transfer of standard software for the internal use of
the transfereeshould be treated as the sale of a product, even

A. In order to avoid double taxationof income from techni- though certain sale conditions reflect the customary protec-
tion of the copyright owner. The same characterization

cal services, the applicable treaty provisions shouldbe inter-
should apply to site licenses.

preted in the same way by the importingand exportingstate.

Further effortsby internationalorganizations(OECD) should C. Income from the grant of an exclusive right to use soft-
be made to establish guidelines for distinguishing between ware in a specific jurisdiction and for the useful life of the

know-how, technical services and other services. productshouldbe treated.for tax purposes as a sale ofa copy-

B. Income from technical services is not suited for taxation right.
on a gross (withholding) basis by the source state. Conse- D. A reproduction license (unless it is a site license) may

quently, taxationofincome from technical services shouldbe constitutea license (royalty)unless it involves the disposition
based on the OECD permanent 'establishment/fixed base of an entire right such as an exclusive geographical license
threshold. for the useful life of the product.
C. In negotiatingbilateral tax treaties, if there is any devia-
tion from these principles,using the conceptof a special def- Explanatorynotes on the resolution for Subject I
inition of permanent establishment/fixed base (e.g. UN by Prof. Dr A.H.M. Daniels, discussion leader for the
Model) is to be preferred over resort to a gross basis with- panel
holding tax. Such a special threshold for technical services
should, however, not automatically apply to the taxation of The Resolutionon SubjectI addresses four issues:

employees (art. 15.2.c) as well in order to avoid unwanted 1. Tax aspects of classical transfers of technology;
administrativedifficulties and unexpectedexposures. 2. Know-how, technical services and professionalservices;
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3. Special issues for developingcountries; ment threshold would result in the attributionof the right to
4. Income tax aspects of software. tax the salaries of employees of the supplier of the technol-

ogy, even on relatively short projects/stays in the source

1. Classical transfers of technology country. Such a consequencewould be a severe obstacle to
international business and may result in unjustified tax

ParagraphA emphasizesthat in order to avoid or reducedou-
ble taxation of income derived from the transfer of technol- exemptions in the home state of the employee.
ogy both importing/source states as well as exporting/resi-
dence states should take appropriate measures in their tax

3. Special issues for developing countries

laws and tax treaties. In paragraph A, the opportunity to rebut legal presump-

Paragraph B provides for the making of an election by the tions is intended to apply to any presumption used in the

technology exporter (supplier) to be taxed on a net basis by applicationof a developing country's tax law's, not just pre-
the.source country. Such an election can obviously be intro- sumptions in the tax statutes or regulationsof such country.
duced only provided that a number of conditions (e.g. apply- Paragraph D was added as a result of the discussions. It
ing the election on a consistent basis, sufficient proof of endorses once again the views expressed already by IFA in
income and attributableexpenses, etc.) are fulfilled. 1975 in the resolutions adopted at its London Congress.
The making of an election to be taxed on a net basis as if the

supplier operated through a permanent establishment is not 4. Income tax aspects of software
intended to create an actual or deemed permanentestablish-
ment of the supplier for other purposes, but only to establish In paragraphA, no reference is made to the manner in which

the method of calculating the income of the supplier subject software is physically transferred,because it is believed that

to tax in the source state. the manner in which software is transferred (whether for

example by disk, CD-ROM, Internet, etc.) should not be a

During the discussions it was suggested that a separate para- decisive factor.
graph be added, stating that a source state shouldnot levy tax

on the proceeds from the transfer of the ownership (sale) of Paragraph B is not intended to address in any manner the

intangiblesas if they were royalties. The proposedparagraph taxation ofcustomizedsoftware.
was not added because this was believed to be self-evident
and a well-establishedprinciple.

The reference to a so-called site license means a license
that allows the user to make a certainnumberofcopies of the

2. Know-how, technical and professional services programmesolely for internaluse by persons in the organiza-
tion of the user.

Paragraph A addresses the growing number of cases where
certainpayments for technical services are characterizeddif-
ferently by the source state and the residencestate of the ser- SUBJECT 2: THE TAXATION OF INVESTMENT
vice provider. The source state may have an interest in char- FUNDS FINAL RESOLUTION

i acterizingcertainpayments as royalties so that a withholding (ORIGINALVERSION)tax may be levied. On the contrary, the residence state may
want to characterize such payments as business profits,
attributing exclusive taxing rights to the residence state The 51st Congress,having regard to 30 NationalReports and

absent a permanentestablishmentin the source state. the General Report on the Taxation of InvestmentFunds, as

published in Vol. 82b of the Cahiers de DroitFiscal Interna-
The combinationof the two approachesmay result in double tional; takingnote of the discussionduring the Congress;rec-
taxation (i.e. the levy ofa withholdingtax by the source state ognizing the economic importance of investment funds for
while no tax credit will be available in the residence state). both investor and investee countries; and with a view to
Some bilateral tax treaties intend to avoid this conflict in assuring fair and equitable taxation of income (including
characterization by introducing a special class of income: gains) derived by investmentfunds, and specifically to avoid
incomefrom technical services. double taxation, recommendsthat:

It is believed that in this area there is a great need for guid- (1) the contractingparties to a Double Taxation Treaty rec-
ance and a precise definition to be developedby international ognize the importanceof investmentfunds byprovidingeffi-
institutions. The reference in paragraph A to the OECD is cient avoidanceofdouble taxationof incomederivedby such
merely intended as an example of such an organization, and funds; thus
it is recognizedthat organizationsother than the OECD (such (2) the contractingparties should define investmentfunds on

'

as the UN) may develop guidelines of the kind referred to in the basis of their domestic securities legislation and regard-the resolution.
1 less of their legal form and tax treatment, such investment

The final part of paragraph C clarifies that if in bilateral tax funds should be treated as persons and as resident for treaty
treaties a lower permanentestablishmentthreshold is negoti- purposes;
ated, such lower threshold should not apply in interpreting (3) investment funds defined as residents of a contracting
the termpermanentestablishmentas it is used in Article 15 of state shouldbenefit from the applicableprovisionsof the rel-
the OECD Model Convention. A low permanent establish- evant treaty;
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(4) the conttracttiingpartiies when definiing lliimittatiionsofbene- Thus funds iincorporatted or establiished in a ttreaty counttry
fitsfits applliicablle to investment funds shoulld consiider the foll- should have tthe benefit of speciifiic ttreatty proviisiions which

llowiing issues:: take into account the speciial features of investment funds,
(a) each country has the power to organize the taxatiion of subject to any limitations on benefits which the treatty may
investors in a fund, irrespectiveof the distributionsof income provide..
by the fund and the levy of a tax on the fund, and irrespective
of its place of organization;; When consideringany limitationsofbeefits, the negotiatiing
(b) there may be differences in the tax treatment giiven to parties should have regard to the follllowiing iissues::

funds offered to the generalpublic and those offered to a lim- -
- It seems unnecessaryfor a source country to require taxa-

iitted numberof iinvesttors; tiion of a fund or to iimpose mechaniismsdesiigned to gen-

(c) the countries in which the shares or uniitts of investment erate taxable income in the hands of the fund''s share-

funds may be offered and sold may include (i) juriisdiictiions holders..These issues may.-be relevant for tthe counttry of

which have agreed with the contracting partiies similar tax residenceof the iinvesttors, but the latter may, shoulld this

relief for their residents and (ii) jurisdictionswhich are partty be appropriate,, organiize taxation of those sharrehollders
to regiional organiizatiions which prohibiit discrimination iirrespecttiveof any tax paiid by a fund, any wiitthholldiingof

between resiidentts of their member sttattes; tax on diisttributtiionsby a fund or even iirrespecttiveof the

(d) avoidanceof abuseby investors in investmentfunds may diisttributiion of iincome by a fund. The resollutiion invites

be achieved by several means, including but not limited to source countries to recognizethat taxationof investors is

taxationof investmentfunds or withholdingon their distribu- within the competence of the investors'' country of resi-

tions or requiring funds to provide appropriate information dence and that there are models which wiilll allow for a

with respect to shareholdings;; fair tax treatmentof investors whatever the specific fea-

(e) limitations could be applliied proportionatelyif and to the tures of the fund may be.

extent that the conditions iimposed by the ttreaty are not met. -
- Paragraph (b) of the resolution relating to limitations on

benefits is tto be read in conjunctiion wiitth paragraph (c).
Alltthough funds should be considered as a conduit for

Expllanatorynote on the resolutiion for Subject IlII by iinvesttmentts made on a poolled basiis by tthe fund''s share-
Mr Y. Prussen, discussion leader for the panel hollders, tthere iis a basic justtiificattiion for exttendiing the

benefit of a treaty to the fund itself,,which is tthe need to

During the last 20 years there has been a specttacullardevel- adopt a system which on the one hand is practiical and
opment of investment funds throughout the world. The which on the otherhand may be organized in a manner to

growth of the fund industry has been accompaniied by a limit the benefit to investors qualifying for treaty benefit
cross-borderofferiing of financial products, including shares or equivalent treaty benefit. If a fund is closely held by a

of investment funds, a decentralizationof portfolio manage- limited number of investors, the practical problems,,
ment functions, which are carried out close to the markets which make it impossible to apply treatiies between the
where iinvesttmentts are made, and changes to fund adminis- source counttry and the country of resiidence of investors
ttrattiion ttechniiques as a result of computteriizattiion and the of a rettail fund,,do not exist. In the case of a fund whose
impact of the input of data from various sources located in shares or units are offered to the public or held by a llarger
different jurisdictions..In lliight of these devellopmentts it has numberof investors, the concept of derivativebenefits
become difficult to compare collective investment schemes justifies the entitlement to ttreaty benefits by the fund in
to traditionalcommercialor industrialentterprises. lieu of its shareholders because the fund''s shareholders

The resolluttiion deals with the rellatiionship between the juriis- normalllly resiide in jurisdiictiionswhere tthey enjoy equiiva-
diictiion iin whiich a fund is esttablliished (the host counttry) lent ttreaty prottecttiion.
and that in which investments are made (the source coun- -

- A major concern of the tax authorities is to have assur-

try).. It proposes a framework for treaty negotiations in the ance that the investors who ultimately will benefit from

light of these new developments.. treaty protectionare actually taxed,,unless there are legit-
imate reasons to exempt them from tax.. The taxation of

The basic proposal is to have treaty access granted to funds the fund in lieu of taxationofthe investor the levy ofor a

recognizedby the authoritiesofone of the treaty countriies, as
withholding tax compullsory distributions beon may a

haviing been established in its jurisdiction..For tthis purpose
the ttreaty shoulld define the conceptof the iinvestmentfund in

means to miniimizeabuses, but ititisis diffiicullt to justtify the

iimposiittiion of a tax by the host counttry which isis ulti-
tthe llightof tthe domestiicsecurities llegiisllatiionof the partiies to

mattelly borne by the investor if the iinvesttor iis resident
the treaty.. outtsiide tthe host counttry and if the iincome is allso derived
Because of the iidentiity of the economic function of funds, from abroad..If the tax paiid by a fund or witthhelld upon
whatevertheir formmay be, and the need tto considertaxation distribution is to be reimbursed by the host country to

or absence of taxation of the revenue derived by or from a shareholders suffering tax on the same iincome in their
fund at the level of the fund''s shareholders in order to avoid country of residence, the host country may face major
double or triple taxation of the same income, this definition administrativeproblems in coping with applications for
should be based on economic criteria and it should not be repayment lodged by thousands or even millions of

dependent upon the legal form and the tax treatment of the investors. Thus other ways to avoid any abuse by share-

fund. hollders shoulld be enviisaged, and'tthe devellopment of
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sophisticated shareholder registration systems may lead through to those investors who fulfil the conditions. If
to possible solutions if information on investors may be granting treaty benefits to the fund ensures that investors
made available. who invest through the interposition of a fund, are not

- To the extent that conditions imposed by a treaty cannot treated worse than as if they made direct investments,
be complied with in their entirety, it is advisable to grant granting funds a proportionate treaty access may thus
to funds treaty protection in proportion to the interests of avoid the result that shareholderswho do not qualify for
its shareholders which fulfil such conditions. Market treaty protection in case of direct investment are better
conditionswill oblige the industry to provide for mecha- off by routing their investments through a fund.
nisms to ensure that the benefit of the treaty flows
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SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS, 1997 IFA CONGRESS

Dr J.B. Bracewell-Milnes(Uniitted Kiingdom) and Dr J. Jger munication ttechnollogiies on the permanent establishment

(Swiittzerlland) concept.

In the first Subject, The Taxation of Income Derived from In terms of ongoiing OECD projectts, Mr J. Sassevillle of the

the Supplly of Technollogy, held on 20 October 11997, Mr OECD Secrettariiatsttatted tthat a numberof issues iincludiing (i)(i)
S.R. Laiinoff (USA) and Dr R.C. Vaish (Indiia) acted asas Gen- tax competitiionamong countriiess; (ii) tax sparing iisssues, (iii)(iii)
eral Reporterss, Prof. Dr A.H.M. Daniels asas Discussion a draft paper on electronic commerce, which will be pre-

Leader and MrA. Vohra (Indiia) as Secrettary. Panellistswere sented to aa conference to be held on 18--21 November in

MrH. Birk (Canada),MrA. Camelot(France),Prof. C.S. Lee Turku, Finlland; (iv) innovative financial insstruments, in par-

(Republliic of Korea) and Mr G. Leonardos (Brazill). The ticular issues of gllobal tradiing; (v) additions to the Transfer

emphasiis was on the avoidanceof internationaldouble taxa- Priiciing Guidelines on which approval had been reached ear-

tion.. In the taxation of royalty incomefrom classical trans- lier this year in June;; (vi) the OutreachProgrammewhich

fers of ttechnollogy, both, the source state and the residence is to foster dialogue with non-OECDmembers and in which

state couldcontributeto this end; but, in partiicullar, the source also India takes part..
state should grant suppliers of technollogy the optiion to elect MrD. Ltthii, who heads WorkiingParty No. 11 of the Commit-
for taxation on a net basis as if they operrated through a per- tee on Fiscal Affairs, stated that: (i)(i) additional fields of
manent establishmentin the source country. The OECD and research include the tax treatment of software payments and
other international organiizatiions should establish guiidelliines the treatment of partnerrsships under the Conventiion, (ii)
for diisstinguiishingbetweenknow--how, technicalservices and future issues to be dealt with include the meaning of the term

professssiional services. Income from technical services was effectivemanagement for the purposse of determiining cor-

not suited to taxation on a gross (wiithholldiing) basiis; an porate residenceand the legalstatus of the Commenttary.
extendedconceptofpermanentestablishment/fixedbase was

to be preferred. Tax incentives in devellopiing countries Accordiing to Mr Sasseville the loose-leaf binder of the

should be matched by tax spariing in develloped countries. Model Convention will be modified to compriise two vol-

Income from the sale of a software product should be distin- umes. Volume 2 will henceforth set forth the positiions of 17

guiished from royalties on tthe grantiing of riightts to the under- non--OECDmembercountriiess, on the proviissiions of the Con-

lying copyriight; and conditionsreflectiing the cussttomarypro- ventiion, which should facilitatenegotiiationswith those non-

tection of the copyriight owner should not prevent the member countries. In addition, some post--11992 OECD
.

will be added the second volume.classificationof aatransaction as.-a sale. reports to

In the second part of the Semiinar, Prof. A. Skaar of Norway
The avoidance of internationaldouble taxation was also the summarized the basic conditions'fora permanent establish-a
main theme in the discussion of the second Subject, The mentunder the OECD Model Conventionand discussedsev-
Taxation of Investment Funds, held on 21 October 1997. eral cases in which even the existence of a subsiidiiary could
General Reportters were Dr P.J.M. Bongaarts (Netherllands) conceiivablly giive rise to a permanent establishment. This
and Mrs L.J. Ed (Uniitted Kiingdom). Mr Y. Prussen (Luxem- notion isis of growiing concern for MNEs where iintra--group
bourg) acted asas Discussion Leader, and Mr D. Bouzoraa services are proviided. Dr A. Schfer of Germany and Mrare
(Tuniissiia) asas Secrrettarry, while Mr D. Choski (IIndiia), Dr H. K.D. Guptta of India commentedon this grrowiing ttendency.
Krabbe (Germany), Mr J. Newberg (USA) and Mr A. Pel-

vang (Denmarrk) were Panellists. Regarrdlesss of their llegal Thepossssiblle iimplicationsofelectroniccommerce, in partiicu-
form and domestic tax treattment, investmentfunds shouldbe lar via the IIntternet,were the last subjectofSeminarA. Mrs P.

treated as perssons and as residents for trreaty purpossess; and Brown of the US Treasury Departtmentand Mr L. de Broe of

funds so classified should benefit from the appliicablleprovii Bellgium discussed whether a server could be qualifiied asas a

sions of the relevant ttreatty. Avoidance of abuse miight be permanent establishment and whether a sale of a repro-
achieved by several means, iinclludiing a wiitthholldiing tax on ducible diigiittal publliicattiion constitutes an outright sale or a

distributions or requiriing funds to proviide appropriiatte infor- service rellatiing to an iinttangiiblle good. In this respect, it was

mationabout shareholdings;limitationscouldbe appliiedpro- recommended that IFA and the OECD further sttudy these

portiionattely to the extent that the conditions iimpossed by the questiionss,particullarllysince companiiesengaged in electronic

treaty were not met. commerce may increassingly move their operatiions to tax
haven juriissdiictiionss.

SeminarA, OECD Model Convention 1997 and beyond, -

held on 22 October 11997, pressentted a ssummarry of ongoing
SeminarA was chairedby Prof. K. Vogel of Germany.

and pllanned projects of the Committee on Fiscal Affairs of Seminar B Cross Border Valuation for Income Tax, VAT

the OECD in relation to the Model Conventionand its Com- and Customs Dutiies (TransferPriiciing), held on 22 October

menttary. In additiion, the Seminar Panel discussed the ques- '1997, concentratedon the questiion whether or not the rules

tion under what conditions the proviisiion of services could for the determination of transfer prices for purposes of

constitute a permanent establishment for purposes of the income taxation should also be applliied in dettermiiniing cus-

Conventionand the iimplicatiionsof the revolution in com- toms duties on the iimportof goods.
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The Seminar panel stressed that there are pros and cons for reduced. Accordingly the number of employees who are

the uniform application of a valuation method for both being seconded to other countries on a temporary basis is
income taxation and customs duties. In order to assess these, steadily increasing. In addition, the new communication
DrA. Manganelli(Italy) set out the basic differencesbetween technologies render it possible for employees and indepen-
direct taxes and customs duties, including differences in tax- dent contractors to perform their services at places other than
able events (sale or purchaseofgoods for direct taxes, impor- their employers' or assignors' placeofbusiness. It is a widely
tation of goods into the country for customs duties), the acknowledgedproblem that inconsistenciesbetween tax sys-
underlying rationale (to avoid shifting income and the mod- tems in,the differentcountriesinvolvedmay lead to situations
elling of international streams in trade for customs duties), ofdouble but also ofnon-taxation.Often, existing treaties do
and the goals pursued by the administration (decrease in the not address or account for these problems or provide for little
value of purchases for income tax purposes, so as to maxi- remedy only. Therefore, it was the Seminar's intention to
mize the taxable base as opposed to an increase in value of provide the audience with a broad overview of applicable
the customs duties to producehigher revenues). systems of expatriate taxation so as to enable tax advisers to

Arguments which can be made in favour of a uniform appli-
set up a list ofpivotal points so as to minimize the danger of

cation of valuationmethodsfor both income tax and customs multiple taxation. Pivotal points that have been addressed

g duties purposes were brought forward by Prof. Y. Masui of during the sessionwere: when and under what circumstances
does the tax liability in the home countrycease to applyThis

Japan. These include: (i) the arm's length price should theo-

reticallybe an objective value (i.e. a single amount); (ii) per- question is substantial for the expatriate since it is usually
ception issues might arise with the tax/customsduties payers

much easier to acquire residence in another country than to

terminate one's residence in the home country. Further, withif different valuations are used; (iii) the governmentas levy- reference teal life examples, the speakers asked the
ing authority should take a consistent view on all financial to ques-

tions when is residence in the host country assumed andburdens,be it taxes or customs duties; (iv) the governmentor
under what circumstances is the beginning of such resi-the tax/duty payer could be whipsawedby the use of dif- a

dence eitherpreventedor postponedThen again, an impor-ferent values.
tant issue is the determination of the taxable basis for an

Mr J.S. Wilkie ofCanada then stated the case against apply- expatriate: whether to be taxed on the worldwide income, on

ing the same valuation approach, noting that most countries, the income derived from work performed in the host state or
' while acknowledgingthat there mightbe similaritiesin terms on anotherbasis. Related to this question is the issue whether,

of valuation procedures, see no compulsory need for a uni- and if so what tax exemptionsare available to expats (e.g. for
form and identical valuation. Whilst the subject of customs diplomatic envoys or employees of international organiza-
duty is the tradable good itself and the focus of duties is tions). It has to be noted though that there are also different
directed at the point and time of importation, the transfer fields where inconsistenciesin the various tax systems lead to

price problems are centred around the personal, organiza- potential double taxation due to a timing differencebetween
tional and functionalcharacteristicsof the parties involvedin the taxable event and a later realization of capital gains or

the trading transaction. income streams, respectively.In particular, this holds true for

Mr R. Cole of the United States described Section 1059A of income derived from pension plans and employee stock-

the Internal Revenue Code, which provides that the transac- option plans (ESOPs). The Seminar was rounded offby pro-
tional value as determined by customs valuation is a ceiling viding a hands-on set of examples for tax planning mecha-

for the tax cost where the imported goods are acquired from nisms, which- if applied in a proper manner- could lead to

a related party. However, Section 1059A acts as a one-way substantial tax reductions for expats.
street in that it limits the tax cost when it would otherwise Seminar D held on 23 October 1997 covered the topic of
exceed the customs value but does not limit the customs Presumptive Income Taxation. As opposed to the ordi-
value when it exceeds the tax cost. nary tax assessment where the basis subject to income tax

The Seminarwas chairedby Prof. F. VanistendaelofBelgium consists of all relevantincome factors derived throughoutthe

and also received contributions from Mr P.V. Ramanan of assessmentperiod presumptive taxation takes a less refined

India. approach in that it replaces the ordinary tax base by a single
amount (e.g. cost of living actually incurred by the taxpayer,

Seminar C held on 23 October 1997, under the chairmanship assets held by the taxpayer). The seminar's intention was
of Prof. R. Krever (Australia) with Mrs A.N.D. Borger thus to present the various types ofpresumptivetax methods
(Brazil) and Messrs. Prof. L. Burns (Australia),P. Kelly (Bel- currently applied in differentjurisdictions and to set out the
gium), R. Leitner (Austria) and Justice Ranganathan (India) advantagesand problemswhich arise when applying this par-
as participants dealt with the topic of Taxation of Expatri- ticular form of taxation. Presumptive taxation is usually
ates. Particularattentionwas given to the questionwhich tax applied by the assessing tax authorities when there is (i) only
problems arise upon departure to the new country of resi- a limited access to the figures and relevant data needed for a

dence, the taxation while living in a country other than the
proper assessment, (ii) if it is not possible to match the basis

home country as well as upon departure from the new coun- of assessmentand the objectiveof the law, (iii) in the absence
try. With an increasing globalization and integration of the of an adequate bookkeeping or (iv) where privacy is pro-
economies and the emergence of large trading blocks (e.g. tected. Thus, the presumptive taxation provides for an
the EU) the barriers to mobilityoflabour are constantlybeing approximationof the taxable income by applying a number

O
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ofauxiliary factors such as the assets held, sales, wages paid, tion of almost 1 billion, sharply increasing foreign invest-
the valueof immovableproperty, or- in past times- even the ments and internationalcurrency reserves soaring from USD
number of windows of a house. Nowadays, reference is usu- 1 billion in 1991 to as much as USD 30 billion in 1997 India

ally made to the assets held by a taxpayer. The speakers pro- is on the brinkofestablishinga firmplace in the international
vided a broad overviewon how these assets are determinedin communityof major economic players. The economic liber-
countries like Mexico, Argentina, France and India. In par- alization process introduced in 1991 particularly encom-

ticular in Argentinapresumptive taxation based on the gross passed measures to dismantle the licensing regime for most

assets was used as a means to counteractthe devastatingero- industries, the abolition of capital controls, measures to take
sion of the taxablebase dueto high inflation. However,prob- the Indian Rupee to full convertibility, the reduction in
lems ofdouble taxationcould arise in cross-bordersituations, restrictionspreviously imposed on imports ofvarious capital
where a foreignjurisdictionwas not willing to accept the pre- and consumer goods as well as allowing the investment by
sumptive tax for tax credit purposes. In France, the method foreign institutional investors. However, there remain some

on which the presumptive taxation is based depends on the obstacles to be overcome. Namely the raising of capital both

qualificationof the taxpayer. Different methods are adopted domestic and foreign has to be further encouraged.Although
for traders, farmers and providers of professional services. the abolitionof the Capitals Issues ControlActmust certainly
Whilst presumptive taxation has remained attractive in the be seen as a step in the right direction it appears that Indian
agriculturalsector the numberof traders and professionalser- industry in general has not yet benefited to any large extent
vice providers taxed on a presumptivebasis has seen a sharp from this deregulation. Investment in the different fields of
decline during the last 20 years. Particularly noteworthy in Indian industry by investment and venture capital funds
connection with the Indian presumptive taxation is the fact should furtherbe encouraged.Then again, a micro- as well as

that chartingparties or ownersofships are subjectto a 7.5 per a macro infrastructure (such as roads, ports and telecommu-
cent tax on the value of the freight leaving an Indian port. nication facilities) needed to run business of every scale and
Furthermore, the Indian tax system provides for a presump- on reasonable terms remains to be provided in some parts of
tive taxation of technical services in connection with the the country. Then again, in terms of the availabilityof labour
extraction of mineral oil and the operation of aircraft. How- force and the control of labour cost there are areas of
ever, difficulties had arisen when this presumptive taxation improvement. As remuneration still continues to be deter-
had been introduced retroactively, thus resulting in an over- mined by Wage Boards constituted by the Government in
or undertaxation. To recapitulate, presumptive taxation, most industries the wages remain to be a political rather than
albeit resulting in a reduced administrative burden, will an economic issue and thus are beyond the control of man-

undoubtedly remain an inaccurate tax as opposed to a tax agement. Furthermore, the Factories Act and the Minimum
which is assessed on more refined subjective factors. How- Wages Act as well as the Industrial Disputes Act constitute
ever, from an economicand an administrativepointofview it impediments still to be coped with. Last but not least Gov-
continues to be a viable way of taxation in particular for ernmentPolicies and Regulationsstill presentsome obstacles

developingcountries and transitioncountries provided that it to a rapid economic and industrial growth. It appears though
is not a supplementarytax on top of an ordinary income tax. that - albeit with a long way still to go - the mindsetofthe

The Seminarwas chaired by Prof. R. Avi-Yonah (USA) with Governmentand Indian industryhas taken a changeand real-
ized that the need to integrate the Indian economy in thecontributions from Messrs. S.E. Dastur (India), J. Gonzalez-

Bendiksen (Mexico), Prof. F. Grapperhaus (Netherlands), global economy has to be acceleratedand that the fight for a

H.E. Kaplan (Argentina), M. Taly (France) and Mr P. Byrne
level playing field is of higher importance than to seek con-

tinued protection and shelter against competition.The meet-
(USA) as secretary.

ing was chaired by Mr Parthasarathi Shome with contribu- .

Seminar E Doing Business in India held on 23 October tions from Messrs N.K. Singh of the Governmentof India, B.
1997, gave an outline of the current conditions, the frame- Gupta Ramola of Price Waterhouse, R. Srinivasan of ANZ
workand recent incentives to doingbusinessin India. Now in Grindlays Bank Ltd. and R. Tyagarajan of Thiru Arooran
its 50th year ofindependenceIndiahas seen majorchanges in Sugars Ltd.
the economic frameworkbeginning in 1991. With a popula-
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(B. 116.386) which govern the conductof the Communities' (B. 116.576)
external relations and summarizesthe current

Jacobs, O.H.; Spengel, C. state of the Communities' activities in the Haberstock,L.; Breithecker,V.

Aspekte der Unternehmensbesteuerungin external field. Einfhrung in die Betriebswirtschaftliche

Europa. (B. 116.573)
Steuerlehre.Mit Fallbeispielen,

Baden-Baden,Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft. bungsaufgabenund 9. Auflage.
1996. Hamburg, Steuer- und Wirtschaftsverlag

GmbH. 1997, 420. DEM 32.80.ZEW Wirtschaftsanalysen,Band 4, pp. 247.
Germany

pp.
DEM 69. ISBN: 3 7890 4279 X. ISBN: 3 89161 109 9.

Compilationofpapers addressing the current Introduction to tax economics.This book

systems ofbusiness taxation in Europe and the Heinhold,M. provides a study guide to the principlesof
various reform debates. Particularemphasis on Unternehmensbesteuerung.Band I: business taxation and tax law and deals
German taxation and the ecotax proposals. Rechtsform. specially with tax accounting, the influenceof

(B. 115.698) Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag. 1996, tax in the choice ofbusiness form and on

pp. 356. DEM 49.80. ISBN: 3 7910 0893 5. business decisions. It includes practice
A guide to VAT in the EU. The Single Market Taxation of enterprises:Volume 1 - Legal exercises and model answers as well as a

changes 1996 update. form. How different legal forms ofcompanies bibliography.Updated to 1 January 1997.
, The Hague, KluwerLaw International,P.O. are taxed under income (shareholders), (B. 116.561)
f Box 85889,2508 CN The Hague, The corporate income (both plus solidarity

Netherlands. 1997. ISBN: 90 411 0658 8. surcharge),business, inheritance/giftand net Pross, A.

The book is fully updated to include the latest wealth tax. Also mixed forms (GmbH&Co Swap, Zins und Derivat. Finanzinnovationen

developmentsof 1996 and the Directives KG, GmbH&Still/AG&Still)and companies im nationalenund internationalenSteuerrecht

which have come into force in 1996. It connectedby lease contracts. unter besondererBercksichtigungdes

explains how each EC country has (B. 116.563) Zinsbegriffs.
implementedthe CouncilDirective91/680/EC From: Achim Pross. 1997, pp. 274.

and amendingDirectives. It gives information Krperschaftsteuergesetz.Kommentar. Swaps, interest and derivatives- financial

on the three new EU members (Austria, Herausgegebenvon ArthurAndersen. instruments in national and international tax

Finland and Sweden) and a commentaryon the Berarbeitetvon EdgarWeller. law, particularly the conceptof interest. The
CouncilDirective95/7/EC, applicableas from Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1997. book describes German tax aspects regarding
1 January 1996. Includes analysis of the main ISBN: 3 08 254900 4. financial instruments. Includes a long chapter
features of the transitionalVAT system, Corporate Income Tax Law. Commentary.2 dealing with swap transactionsunder the

country chapters, appendices,and an index. volume- commentarywrittenby 17 lawyers federal tax law of the United States.

(B. 116.546) and tax advisors. Also some related provisions (B. 116.571)
are covered, e.g. Sections 17 and 50d Income

Birkenfeld,W. Tax Law, SolidaritySurchargeAct and other Jacobs, O.H.; Spengel, C.

Umsatzbesteuerungim Binnenmarkt. related sections and titles of the IncomeTax Aspekte der Unternehmensbesteuerungin
UmsatzsteuerfrWarenlieferungenund Law, Income Tax Ordinanceand the General Europa.
Dienstleistungenin und aus EG- Tax Code. Displays many official forms and Baden-Baden,Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft.
Mitgliedstaaten.3. Auflage. gives instructivesample calculations.With 1996.

Bielefeld,Erich SchmidtVerlag. 1996, extensiveindex. ZEWWirtschaftsanalysen,Band 4, pp. 247.

pp. 440. DEM 86. ISBN: 3 503 03992 9. (B. 116.586) DEM 69. ISBN: 3 7890 4279 X.

VAT and the InternalMarket. Detailed and KStR-krit.KStG-KStDV-KStR. Compilationofpapers addressing the current

systematicaccountof all aspects of VAT Veranlagungszeitraum1996, systems ofbusiness taxation in Europe and the

relating to cross-borderEU transactionswith Vorauszahlungszeitraum1997. Herausgegeben
various reform debates. Particularemphasis on

German taxation and the ecotaxproposals.specific reference to the Germanposition. und bearbeitetvon Ortwin Posdziech.
- (B. 115.697) (B. 115.698)
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Lohnsteuer-Handausgabe1997. Bearbeitet Schulz, B. choice of a suitable legal form, the foundation
von WolfgangKwoczalla. Erbschaftsteuer-Schenkungsteuer. formalities, financing, insuranceand
Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1997, pp. 1535. 6. Auflage. controlling.The tax-free reserve for the future
DEM 59.80. ISBN: 3 08 367297 7. Achim, Erich FleischerVerlag, P.O. Box acquisitionof assets (Section7g IncomeTax
1997 Wage tax manual. This manual contains 1264, 28818 Achim, Germany. 1997. Law) is explained.
rulings, the Income Tax Ordinance, regulations Grne Reihe, Band 16, pp. 532. DEM 87. (B. 116.542)
and jurisprudenceof the German SupremeTax ISBN: 3 8168 1166 3.
Court. The sixth edition of the publicationon the Lammerding,J.
(B. 116.565) Germaninheritancetax and gift tax. Abgabenordnung- Finanzgerichtsordnung

(B. 116.562) und Nebengesetze. 13. Auflage.
Ramisch, G. Achim, Erich FleischerVerlag, P.O. Box
Das huslicheArbeitszimmerim Steuerrecht. Wilke, K.M. 1264,28818Achim, Germany. 1997.
4. Auflage. Lehrbuchdes internationalenSteuerrechts. GrneReihe, Band 2, pp. 724. DEM 79.50.
Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag. 1996, 6. Auflage. ISBN: 3 8168 1023 3.
pp. 180. DEM 36. ISBN: 3 8202 1093 8. Herne, Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe.1997, GeneralTax Code- Tax Court Code and
The workroomat home in tax law. Until the pp. 198. DEM 49. ISBN: 3 482 75516 7. related statutes.
Tax AmendmentAct 1996 expenses.for Revised and updated textbookon international Systematic textbookcovering the General Tax

equippingand furnishinga room at home tax law, which contains an introduction to Code and the Tax Court Code. Introduction
could be deductedby both self-employedand international tax law in general as well as into administrativeas well as Court procedure
employees, if the room is primarily used and chapters on German aspects of international in all tax matters. RelevantCourt decisions are

needed for work. Some provisionsgiving relief tax law up to April 1997. worked in and cited, the applicationdecree
remainedafter 1996 and are dealt with in this '(B. 116.618) relating to the GeneralTax Code is dealt with.
book. The income tax issues like the financing Some instructiveexamples and illustrations are

of the room or non-marriedcouples living in a Benkert, M.; Brkle, A. also given.
flat are covered as well as VAT issues. With Umwandlungsgesetz/Umwandlungssteuer- (B. 116.541)
many references, many court decisions, and an gesetz; Law of reorganizations/Reorganization
index with assets and activities which can be tax law.
related to a domestic workroom. Cologne, RWS VerlagKommunikationsforum Hungary
(B. 116.575) GmbH., AachenerStrasse 217, D-

50931 Cologne. 1996, pp. 437. DEM 168. Doing business in Hungary.
Rodenbach,H.J.; Pott, H.M. ISBN: 3 8145 8057 5. Budapest, Arthur Andersen& Co. 1997,
Grundbesitzin den neuen Bundeslndern. This bilingualpublication is an introduction to pp. 89.
Recht und Steuern. 2. Auflage. the German Act Reconciling the Law of General informationabout the economic
Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1997, pp. 366. Reorganizationsand the Act amending the climate in Hungarywith an overview of tax,
DEM 53.80. ISBN: 3 08 327902 7. ReorganizationTax Law which took effect on legal and accountingaspects. The topics
Owning real property in the new German 1 January 1995. It provides a better covered include taxation, employment
Lnder- Law and Taxation. Second edition of understandingof and access to German regulations,company law, accountingand
the guide to the legal history and the current reorganizationlaw. auditing.
legal situationof real property in the territory (B. 116.559) (B. 116.633)
ofEast Germany.All legal material is
reproducedalong with by-laws and all Sauer, O.
interpretativeCourt decisions. It covers the Schlagwortregisterzur Rechtsprechungund Ireland
law of restitution, confiscation, transferof Literaturdes gesamtenSteuerrechts 1996.
immovableproperty and tax. The tax part Bonn, StollfussVerlag. 1997, pp. 1570. Barrett, A.; Lawlor, J.; Scott, S.
covers real property tax, real property transfer DEM 225. ISBN: 3 08 372096 3. The fiscal system and the polluterpays
tax as well as aspects of income taxation. List ofkeywords in taxation. Manual principle.A case study of Ireland.
(B. 116.543) providing in alphabeticalorder information Aldershot,AshgatePublishingLtd., Gower

and sources of tax law publications in 1996. House, Croft Road, Aldershot,
Birkenfeld,W. (B. 116.564) HampshireGU11 3HR, UnitedKingdom.
Umsatzbesteuerungim Binnenmarkt. 1997, pp. 223. GBP 37.50.
UmsatzsteuerfrWarenlieferungenund Vertrags- und FormularbuchRecht und ISBN: 1 85972 638 0.

Dienstleistungenin und aus EG- Steuern. The authors systematicallyexamine the Irish
Mitgliedstaaten.3. Auflage. Herausgegebenvon GerhardBrandmllersen. fiscal system in an effort to identify the
Bielefeld,Erich SchmidtVerlag. 1996, und GerhardBrandmllerjun. environmentaleffects of the system through
pp. 440. DEM 86. ISBN: 3 503 03992 9. Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1997, pp. 2600. the incentivesit creates, and suggestways of
VAT and the InternalMarket. Detailed and DEM 260. ISBN: 3 08 254000 7. altering the system in an environment-friendly
systematicaccountof all aspects of VAT Contracts- and forms book. Sample contracts, way.
relating to cross-borderEU transactionswith sample application forms, official forms, (B. 116.702)
specific reference to the Germanposition. sample letters, checklists on all main sectors of

(B. 115.697) legal work. With extensiveexplanationsand
literature references relating to the displays. ItalyPich, H. Usefulpractitioner'sguide.

Die neuen Umsatzsteuer-Richtlinien1996. (B. 116.662)
Cologne, Peter DeubnerVerlag. 1996. Oneto, C.

Steuer-TelexBeratungsschriften,pp. 87. Wolf, K.H. Le societdi comodo.

ISBN: 3 88606 181 7. Existenzgrndungund Existenzsicherung. Milan, Dott. A. GiuffrEditore. 1997, pp. 220.

The new 1996 VAT administrativeguidelines. Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1997, pp. 245. ITL 30,000. ISBN: 88 14 06393 1.
The tax regime of non-operatingcompanies as

Commentaryon the new administrative DEM 46.80. ISBN: 3 08 312501 1.

guidelineswith respect to the GermanVAT Foundinga new business enterpriseand changed after the FinanceLaw for 1997. In

Law. securing a runningbusiness enterprise.The particular, the determinationof their minimum
taxable income.

(B. 115.687) book describes the conditions to be met when

setting up a business, aspects relevantfor the (B. 116.527)
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Lazzareschi,R.; Murer, R.; Ruffini, L. relating to wealth tax and the granting of the Schematischoverzichtvan de Nederlandse
La liquidazionecoatta amministrativadelle affiliationprivilege to permanent belastingen. 31th Edition. Samengestelddoor
societ cooperative. establishments. J.W. Ilsink en J. Schuurman.
Milan, Dott. A. GiufrEditore. 1996, pp. 438. (B. 116.708) Deventer,Kluwer. 1997, pp. 44.
ITL 52,000. ISBN: 88 14 06091 6. ISBN: 90 200 1985 6.
The liquidazionecoattaamministrativais a Banking in Luxembourg. Systematicsurvey ofDutch taxes effective as

special bankruptcyprocedureapplicable to Amsterdam, Coopers & Lybrand. 1996, of 1 January 1997.
certain entities listed by the law. This book pp. 48. (B. 116.671)
deals with the applicationof this procedure to Bookletdesigned to provide a survey of law

cooperatives. and regulationsrelating to banking in Verhoog,W.; Kamerling,R.N.J.
(B. 116.385) Luxembourg, including the structureof the Vijftienover belastingrecht.

banking industry, issues relating to Alphen a.d.Rijn, SamsomBedrijfsinformatie.
Picciaredda,F.; Selicato, P. establishinga banking business, banking 1995, pp. 183. NLG 17.50.
I tributi e l'ambiente.Profili ricostruttivi. legislationand banking taxation. Includes a list ISBN: 90 14 05402 5.
Milan, Dott. A. GiuffrEditore. 1996, pp. 200. of double taxation treaties. Contributionsof 15 experts who explain the
ITL 24,000. ISBN: 88 14 06264 1. (B. 116.709) influenceof the various taxes on business
The bookdeals with the relationshipbetween strategy and results and their influence on the
taxes and the environment.It takes into function of accountantsas advisor and
account: the internationalfiscal politics on the Netherlands certifyingcontroller.
environment(taxes on fuel, vehicles, (B. 116.603)
incentivesfor nn-pollutingactivities); the EU Kavelaars, P.
politics on the environment;and the Italian Vermogenswinstheffing:verlies of Dijck, J.E.A.M. van.

taxes which relate to the environment(e.g. the (aan-)winst Instellingenvan algemeennut. 2nd Edition.
tax on the dischargeofurban waste material). Deventer,Kluwer. 1997, pp. 115. NLG45. Deventer,Fed. 1997.
(B. 116.386) ISBN: 90 200 1974 O. Fed Fiscale Brochures, pp. 132. NLG 53.

This book investigates the desirabilityand ISBN: 90 6002 731 0.
Bianchi, N.; Cintolesi, E.; Civitareale,S. feasibility of the introductionofa capital gains Second edition of a monograph describing
Rimborsi spese e fringe benefits in azienda. tax. It explains the main problems regarding general welfare organizationsfrom the point of
Milan, Dott. A. GiuffrEditore. 1997, pp. 234. this tax, such as the tax base, a set-off of view ofpersonal income tax, company
ITL 30,000. ISBN: 88 14 06428 8. losses, definitionof the term transfer, and the income, and succession law.
The book deals with the fiscal regime for control aspects. Finally an overview is given (B. 116.611)
fringe benefits and reimbursementof expenses concerningthe relation with other taxes and
to employees. It takes into considerationthe internationalaspects, and some foreign Caanen, J.Ch.
changes introducedby the FinanceLaw for systems are explained. De toekomstvan de reserve assurantieeigen
1997. (B. 116.656) risico.
(B. 116.528) Tilburg, KatholiekeUniversiteitBrabant,

Belastingheffingmet toekomst. P.O. Box 90153, 5000 LETilburg, The
EditorC.A. de Kam. Symposiumvan de Netherlands. 1997.

Lithuania Verenigingvan Hoofdambtenarenbij het ResearchMemorandumFEW 729, pp. 35.
Ministerievan Financinen de Nederlandse Bookletcontaininga comprehensiveoverview

Lithuaniannewsletter, No. 6, January-March Orde yan Belastingadviseursdd. 29 maart about jurisprudenceand the practicalproblems
1997. 1995. of the reserve for entrepreneurshiprisks which

; Vilnius, KPMGLietuva, Stulginskio4, Deventer,Kluwer. 1996, pp. 119. NLG 47.50. are not insured. The author indicates that in his

2600 Vilnius, Lithuania. 1997, pp. 35. ISBN: 90 200 1768 3. opinion a more extensivecarry-back in

This LithuanianNewsletteris published This book contains the contributions to a combinationwith the abolitionof this reserve

could resolve the problems.quarterlyby KPMGLietuva. The purposeof symposiumdealing with the futureof the

the Newsletter is to summarize developments
income tax, corporateincome tax and indirect (B. 116.608)

in Lithuaniantaxationandsome other relevant taxes. Several proposals to change the system
topics including financialreporting of interest are included, e.g. a dual income tax with Baard, C.B.

for expatriates and foreign companies resident various rates for differentincome categories,a De particulierebeleggeren de fiscus.
4th Edition.in Lithuania.This No. 6 issue covers

business income tax or a deductionof a

significantdevelopmentsin the field of primary return. Finally the book contains Deventer, Kluwer. 1997.

privatization,commercialbanks, insurance, comments frompractitioners to each of the KluwerBelastingwijzers,No. 21, pp. 147.

companieswith participatingstate capital, proposals. NLG 36.50 ISBN: 90 200 1954 6.

labour law, internationalagreements, and (B. 116.602) Fiscal consequencesof the different forms of

taxation. private investmentin savings, bonds, shares,
(B. 116.634) Fiscaal memo 1. July 1997. options, immovableproperty, life insurance

Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 296. and investmentfunds. Financingof investment
ISBN: 90 200 1971 6. is also dealt with.
An up-to-datecompleteoverview and (B. 116.609)

Luxembourg explanationof all taxes, social security
contributionand the system of students grants. Dijck, J.E.A.M. van.

Holding companies in Luxembourg. The booklet contains the forfeits, rates, Bijzondere tarieven in de Wet op de
' Amsterdam,Coopers & Lybrand. 1996, exemptionsand amountsof deductionsas of inkomstenbelasting.2nd Edition.

pp. 32. 1993, togetherwith a lot ofpractical Deventer, Fed. 1997.
Informationbooklet for investors in information. Includes an overview of Fed fiscale brochures,pp. 102. NLG 56.
Luxembourgdealing with the formation, legal importantbill proposals,press releases and ISBN: 90 6002 724 8.
framework,regulatory and accounting recent tax information. The book provides a comprehensive
requirements,and tax treatmentof the two (B. 116.623) explanationof all forms of income which are
main types of Luxembourgholding companies taxed at a special rate in the income tax,
(1929 holding companiesand Soparfi's). especially those mentionedin Articles 57 and
Account is taken of legislativechanges 57a of the Income Tax Act and the
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capitalizationof reserves mentioned in Article modems. The book is of importancefor This academicstudy deals with the issue of tax
58 of the Income Tax Act. These provisions persons interested in the subject. overpaymentsor paymentsmade which were

are explainedby taking the entrepreneurand (B. 116.509) not due and tax refunds in the Spanish tax

the shareholderas a starting point especially system. In.particular,it analyses the
with respect to extraordinaryincome received. SyllabusVVV-IBR. Besluit van de administrativepractice and the special refund

Finally, attention is paid to the new regime for directeur-generaalvoor Fiscale Zakennamens procedure.forevery tax. Contains extensive
substantialshareholders. de Staatssecretarisvan Financin. bibliography.
(B. 116.524) The Hague, Ministry of Finance. 1997, pp. 64. (B. 116.638)

Paper concerning the changes in the decree for
Horzen, F. van; Ganzeveld,J.; Blokland, T. the avoidanceofdouble taxation issued by the
De nieuwe aanmerkelijk-belangregeling. Ministryof Finance'sdepartmentof Switzerland
Deventer,Fed. 1997. international fiscal affairs. This paper contains
Fed fiscale actualiteiten,No. 30, pp. 119. a lot of practical informationabout the Timmermann,L.O.; Jaeger, H.J.

NLG44. ISBN: 90 6002 721 3. applicationof the exemptionmethod or the Die Besteuerungvon Mitarbeiteraktienund -

The booklet contains an extensiveand credit method and the deductionas costs of optionsplnen(ESOP) in der Schweiz.

practical overview of all aspects of the new foreignwithholding tax. Special attention is Zrich, Arthur AndersenAG.,

regime for substantialshareholders,such as the paid to the situationunder tax treaties, the Binzmhlestrasse14, 8050 Zrich,
new criterion, the rate, the acquiringand regulationfor the Netherlands, the Netherlands Switzerland. 1997, pp. 32.

selling price, losses, usufruct, the time of StandardTreaty and the commentary to the Taxationof employeeshares and employee
assessmentand the regime for investment OECD Model Convention. option plans in Switzerland.All tax aspects of

companies. (B. 116.549) employeeshares and employeeoption plans
(B. 116.469) after the issuanceof the new letter no. 5 of the

De kwijtscheldingsregeling.Een evaluatie. Swiss FinanceMinistry on 30 April 1997. The

Belonen 1997. The Hague, Ministry ofFinance. 1997. tax implications forboth the employeeand the

The Hague, Delwel UitgeverijBV. 1997, Rapportnumer93, 1997, pp. 32. employerare discussed.

pp. 78. NLG 32. ISBN: 90 6155 796 8. Tax amnesty, an evaluation. An overviewof (B. 116.560)
Comprehensiveoverview of the taxation of how tax amnesty works in practice. Next to an

remunerationsand,expenseallowances. overviewof those provisions, the book Die Steuern von Bund, Kantonenund

(B. 116.523) contains data about the ability of taxpayers to Gemeinden.EinKurzabrissber das

pay and the control rules which are used when schweizerischeSteuersystem.
Fiscale en financilejaargidsvoor de dealing with requests for a remissionof taxes. Bern, Eid. Steuerverwaltung.1997,.pp; 80.

directeur-grootaandeelhouder1997. (B. 116.510) An overview of the Swiss tax system. This

Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 304. NLG 71. publication is also available in English
ISBN: 90 200 1891. 1. Kamerling,R.N.J.; Haxe, H.L. languageentitled Federal, cantonal and

1997 Handbookfor tax, financial and civil law Zakboekjevoor de belastingcontrole1997. communal taxes. An outline on the Swiss

practicefor director-shareholdersdealing with Deventer, Gouda Quint. 1997, pp. 197. system of taxation.

the followingsubjects: how to make reserves NLG 45. ISBN: 90 387 0515 8. (B. 116.580/581)
for old age, social security aspects, insurances, Bookletexplaining the fiscal control
successionwithin the BV and managementof regulations,especially the rights and

capital. obligationsofentrepreneurs,consequencesof United Kingdom
(B. 116.615) disapprovalof the administration,reversed

onus ofproof, an investigationofbooks, Investmentand savings handbook 1997/98.

Blokland, T. disclosureof control reports and jurisprudence EditorDavid Ballance.

Het aanmerkelijkbelang in kort bestek. and literatureoverviews. London,Pitman Publishing, 128 Long Acre,

Deventer,Law & PracticePublishersB.V., (B. 116.483) LondonWC2E9AN. 1997, pp. 446.

Keizerstraat31, 7411 HD Deventer. 1997, GBP 25.99. ISBN: 0 273 62805 4.

pp. 83. ISBN: 90 5454 010 9. AOW/ANW/AWW. The book covers all the major areas and

The book contains an overviewof the main Compiledby J.H. Mulder. aspects of investment, including information

aspects of the changes within the regime for Deventer, Kluwer. 1996. on the more unusual forms of investmentsuch

substantial interest shareholders,such as the Sociale verzekeringswettenNo. 4, pp. 256. as gold, art, antiques and collectables.The law

new definitionof substantialshareholder, the ISBN: 90 312 1352 7. is stated as at 31 December 1996.

definitionof income derived from a substantial This book contains the text of certain social (B. 116.659)

shareholding, the calculationof profits and security laws in the Netherlands. Foreman, A.
losses resulting from a substantial (B. 116.622) The AlliedDunbar tax handbook 1997-98.
shareholding,roll-overpossibilities, London, Pitman Publishing, 128 Long ere,
internationalregulationsand the temporary Schematischoverzichtvan de sociale London C2EAN, United Kingdom. 1997,
regulations.Finally, the text of the bill as verzekeringswetten.Juli 1997. Samengesteld 646. GBP 25.99. ISBN: 0 273 62799 6.
published in the OfficialGazette has been doorL. Opheikens.

pp.
Revisededitionprovidingeasily accessible,

included. Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 35. quality informationand examples on all
(B. 116.635) ISBN: 90 312 1638 0. aspects of the FinanceAct 1997, including:

July 1997 summaryof social security income tax, capital gains tax, inheritance tax,
Zadelhoff,B.G. van. legislation. corporationtax, VAT, stamp duty, national
Ofde BTW het redt met telecom en internet. (B. 116.613) insurancecontributions,and self-assessment.
Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 18. (B. 116.607)
ISBN: 90 200 1870 1.
In this Inaugural lecture the author explains the Spain Income tax and students.

consequencesof the developmentsin Telecom London, Inland Revenue. 1997.
and.Interneton VAT taking into account the FernandoSerranoAntn Personal taxpayer Series IR60, pp. 11.
establishmentof the internal market. To solve Las devolucionestributarias. Bookletdescribing in very simple termsthe
the arising problems he recommends to raise Madrid,MarcialPons, EdicionesJurdicasy taxation issues facing students.
the VAT rate for taxable transactionsor to Sociales, S.A. 1996, pp. 550. (B. 116.723)
introducea registrationlevy for computers and ISBN: 84 7248 389 4.
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A better VAT deal for charities. general statutory anti-avoidanceprovision Model treaties and in light of treaty policy in
London, Economics,91 New Cavendish should now be enacted. general.
Street, LondonW1M7FS. 1995, pp. 12. (B. 116.648) (B. 116.606)
(B. 116.569)

Saunders,R.
Innovativebanking. Competitionand the

INTERNATIONAL
The internationaltax aspects of intellectual

managementof a new networks technology. property.
Editors John Howells and James Hine. London, InternationalFiscal ServicesLtd.,Taxationofmineral enterprises.London, Routledge, 11 New Fetter Lane, 25/26 HampsteadHigh Street, Hampstead,
LondonEC4P 4EE, United Kingdom. 1993,

EditorJames M. Otto. LondonNW3 1QA, United Kingdom. 1997,
pp. 252. GBP 75. ISBN: 0 415 07191 7. London, Graham & TrotmanLtd. United

pp. 14.
This book describes the (failed) attemptmade Kingdom;The Hague, KluwerLaw This guide explains the impactof foreign and
in the late 1980s by British banks to introduce International,The Netherlands. 1995, pp. 397. domestic taxation and the way in which the
EFTPOS (ElectronicFunds Transferat the NLG 220. ISBN: 1 85966 105 X. intellectualproperty rights may be exploited to
Pointof Sale) into the UK. Mineral taxation experts from 11 countries minimizesuch tax costs.

(B. 116.234) provide informationand informed commentto
(B. 116.568)

1 facilitate a better understandingof the issues

Gosling, A.; Johnson, P.; McCrae,J.; Paull, G. and approacheswhich underlie and further the
Westin,R.A.

The dynamicsof low pay and unemployment emergenceof the rules applying to the taxation
Environmentaltax initiativesand multilateralofmineralenterprises in the coming decades.in early 1990s Britain.

This volume focuses the practical evolution trade agreements: dangerous collissions.
London, IFS The Institutefor Fiscal Studies.

on
The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1997,ofmodernmining tax policy.1997, pp. 102. ISBN: 1 873357 72 9. pp. 274. NLG 137. ISBN: 90 411 0980 3.

This report shows the extent to which low pay
(B. 116.551) The book explores the relationshipof the

and unemploymentare related, the effects of world's major trade treaties to environmental
periods out of work on future earnings and the The Tridentpractical guide to offshore trusts.

initiatives, meaning either specifictax

degree to which low pay is a persistent London, ChancellorPublicationsLtd., 20
environmentaltaxes, credits, special

phenomenon.
WoodlandsRise, LondonN10 3UE, United

deductions other adjustments to country'sor a

(B. 116.598) Kingdom. 1995, pp. 266. GBP 95.
income sales tax system to addressISBN: 1 899217 02 9. or

environmentalconcerns. Internationaltrade
UnitedKingdomnational accounts.

This bookprovides key information to
treaties, microeconomics,tax policy concepts,advisers on trust law and related laws in 14The Blue Book 1997. and environmentaltaxes are discussed in

London, The Stationery Office. 1997, pp. 224. key jurisdictions.The informationis set out for
detail. Finally various recommendationseach country according to a standard format are

GBP 32.50. ISBN: 0 11 620899 6. made.for ease ofcomparison.Topics covered
Data source for those concernedwith (B. 116.647)include practical issues (e.g accessibility),macroeconomicpolicies and studies. The book

provides detailedestimates of national types of trust, proper law, trust creation, World economicoutlook. May 1996.administration,taxation and confidentiality.Aproduct, income and expenditurefor the
list of relevant legislation is appended. Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund.

United Kingdom. 1996, pp. 189. ISBN: 1 55775 567 1.(B. 116.236)(B. 116.637) Review of world economic trends and
The OFC report 1997/98. The reportof developmentswith particularreference to

The controlledforeign companies legislation. offshore financial centres and services. taxation.Major issues covered include the
London, Inland Revenue. 1995, pp. 22. Edited by Milton Grundy. socio-economicreasons for modern fiscal
Consultativedocumentdescribingproposals London, CampdenPublishingLimited, problems, fiscal policy issues for developing
for a new controlled foreign company regime ThreewaysHouse, 40-44 ClipstoneStreet, countries and particularproblems facing

/ to make it compatiblewith self-assessment. LondonW1P 8LX, United Kingdom. 1997, economies in transition. Numerous statistical
(B. 116.741) pp. 256. ISBN: 1 898750 31 9. tables and diagrams.

A leading reference source to the offshore (B. 116.588)
Employercompliancereviews. industry. This edition has been fully revised
London, Inland Revenue. 1997, pp. 69. and updated to incorporatethe latest details of Hill, W.G.
The Inland Revenue carry out compliance new and forthcoming legislation, emerging Banking in silence. 3rd Edition.
reviews, mainly on the employers' premises, business areas and contemporaryissues. The Hants, Scope InternationalLtd., Forestside
to ensure that employers comply with their report contains contributionson the topics: House, Rowlands Castle, Hants P09 6EE,
legal obligations: to accountfor the full companies,banking and investments, trusts, United Kingdom. 1997, pp. 337. USD 100.
amountof tax and national insurance liability, insurance, custody and ISBN: 0 906619 47 5.
contributions,and to reportcorrectly expenses administration. Practical guide to banking secrecy including a

payments and benefits provided to employees, (B. 116.621) review of relevantcounter-legislation,
which are assessableunder the ScheduleE practicalitiesof opening offshore accounts,
income tax legislation. Doernberg,R.L.; Raad, K. van. internationalmoney transfers and a review of
(B. 116.626) The 1996 United States Model Income Tax country locations. Attentionis also paid to

Convention: analysis, commentaryand money laundering.
Tax avoidanceand the law. Sham, fraud or comparison. (B. 116.552)
mitigationEditorA. Shipwright. The Hague, Kluwer law International. 1997,
London, Key Haven PublicationsPLC., pp. 362. NLG 128. ISBN: 90 4110 998 6.

' 7 CrescentStables, 139UpperRichmond The book is intended as an analysis of the new

Road, London SW15 2TN. 1997, pp. 364. US Model, focusing on a comparisonwith OECD
ISBN: 1 870070 79 8. both the 1981 US Model and the 1995 OECD

Papers of a seminaron tax avoidanceat King's Model. The analysis ofeach treaty Article in Revenue statistics of OECD member

College in January 1997, dealing with two the US Model begins with a side-by-side countries/Statistiquesdes recettespubliques
subjects: one concerningthe judges' approach comparisonof the 1996 US Model, the 1981 des pays membres de l'OCDE 1965-1996.
to tax avoidancesince Ramseyand Furnissv US Model and the 1995 OECD Model. Paris, OECD Organisationfor EconomicCo-
Dawson (the so-callednew approach), and Furthermoreit analyses each paragraphof the operationand Development. 1997, pp. 275.

O the other concerning the question whethera 1996 US Model in comparison.tothe other ISBN: 92 64 05521 5.
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Annualbulletin providing international foreign investors conductingbusiness Moore, M.L.; Outslay, E.

comparativedata on tax levels and structures activities in Mexico. In addition to a detailed US tax aspects of doing business abroad.
in OECD membercountries.The taxes ofeach discussionof the taxation,ofdomestic and 4th Edition.
country, includingsocial security foreign corporationsand individuals, it New York, AmericanInstituteof Certified
contributions,are presented in a standard includes an analysis of the legal and regulatory Public Accountants, Inc., HarborsideFinancial
frameworkbased upon the OECD provisionsgoverning the conductof business Center, 201 laza Three, Jersey City, NJ 7311-
classificationof taxes and interpretative operationswithin the country. 3881, USA. 1995, pp. 22. USD 6.
guide. (B. 18.990) ISBN: 0 87051 164 5.
(B. 116.710) Updatedpractical and comprehensive

informationguide on federal income tax laws
NORTH AMERICA for foreign business and investment. It clarifies

LATIN.AMERICA the applicable tax laws and provides tax

Canada planning suggestions.The study focuses on

Doing business with Latin America. taxationof foreign income earned directly and

Editor, AdamJolly. StikemanIncome tax Act. Annotated. indirectlyby US taxpayers. It also analyses
London, Kogan Page Ltd. 1996, pp. 236. 26th Edition.Editor-in-ChiefRichardW. those US tax laws applying to non-resident

ISBN: 0 7494 1825 7. Pound. aliens and foreign corporations.
Compilationof short articles covering a range Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional (B. 116.600)
ofbusiness and economic issues relevantfor Publishing. 1997, pp. 2837.
potential investors in or traders with this This 26th edition incorporates the Income Tax Pross, A.

region. There is a useful section givinguseful Act, Income Tax ApplicationRules, Income Swap, Zins und Derivat. Finanzinnovationen
addresses. Tax Conventions InterpretationAct, im nationalenund internationalenSteuerrecht

(B. 18.969) Canada-UnitedStates and Canada-United unter besondererBercksichtigungdes

Kingdom tax treaties, InterpretationAct Zinsbegriffs.
consolidatedas of 15 June 1997 (including From: AchimPross. 1997, pp. 274.

Bills C-5, C-70, C-92 and C-93 as enacted) Swaps, interest and derivatives financial
Chile

-

with DraftLegislationof2 October 1996; 18 instruments in national and international tax

November 1996; 20 November 1996 (Bill C- law, particularly the conceptof interest. The
MassoneParodi, P. 69); 17 February 1997; 7 April 1997; Federal book describes German tax aspects regarding
El impuesto a la renta. Budget proposalsof 18 February 1997; press financial instruments. Includes a long chapter
Valparaiso,Pedro MassoneParodi, releases and other tax proposals; income tax dealing with swap transactionsunder the
Universidadde Valparaiso,Facultad de regulations and draft regulations to 15 June federal tax law of the United States.
Derecho y Ciencias Sociales, Escuelade 1997. (B. 116.571)
Derecho. 1996, pp. 445. ISBN: 956 200 066 4. (B. 116.555)
Extensivedescriptionof income taxation in Hall, R.E.; Rabushka,A.; Armey, D.;Chile. The introductorychapters deal with the Hogg, P.W.; Magee, J.E. Eisner, R.; Stein, H.
history of the tax, the definitionof income and Principlesof Canadian income tax law. 2nd Fairness and efficiency in the flatrelated theoretical and policy issues. After a Edition.

tax.

discussionofgeneral computationprinciples Scarborough,Carswell ThomsonProfessional Washington,The AmericanEnterprise
Institute, 1150 17th Street, N.W. Washington,subsequentchapters give detailed coverageof Publishing. 1997, pp. 530. D.C. 20036. 1996, 127. USD 12.95.the rules for taxing businessesand individuals, ISBN: 0 459 57524 4. pp.
ISBN: 0 8447 3987 1.includingnon-residentaspects. The structure Introductionto the Canadian law of income Collectionof both defendingandof each chapter is designed to facilitate tax. The book covers personal income tax,

papers
comparison.The final.chapterdeals with tax with single chapters on corporations, critiquing the proposals for introducinga flat

administration. partnerships, and trusts. It is designed for law
tax in the USA from both an economic and

(B. 18.986) students doing their first course in income tax policy standpoint.
law and for lawyers who need a refresher in (B. 116.245)
the basic principlesofpersonal income tax.

Frontiers of reform.
CIAT This second edition is accurateup to 30 June tax

1997. EditorMichaelJ. Boskin.

Fiscal control. Technicalpapers and reports of (B. 116.649) Stanford, Hoover InstitutionPress, Stanford

University,Stanford, California. 1996.
the CIAT technical conference,Paris, France, Hoover InstitutionPress publication,No. 435,6-10 November 1995.
Panama, CIAT ExecutiveSecretariat, USA pp. 202. ISBN: 0 8179 9432 7.

This volume, which is the result of a MayP.O. Box 2129, Zona 9A, Panama, Rep. of
Panama. 1997, pp. 192. RIA's complete analysis of the Taxpayer 1995 conferencein Washington,brings

Compilationof conferencepapers on fiscal ReliefAct of 1997 (and other budget tax togethersome of the world's leading scholars

control. Major issues covered include taxpayer provisions).With Code Sections as amended and policymakers to discuss various tax reform

rights, information technologyandfiscal fraud. and CommitteeReports. alternatives,pros and cons of various

(B. 18.987) New York, RIAResearch Instituteof America. approaches,potential benefits from tax reform,
1997, pp. 3132. and serious issues raised in consideringtax

The book containsRIA's complete analysis of reform. The essays shed lighton five major tax

H.R. 2014, the TaxpayerReliefAct of 1997 reform proposals now finding strong
Mexico ('97 Act), and of the tax provisionsof both proponents in Congress: flat tax, value added

H.R. 2015, the BalancedBudgetAct of 1997, tax, nationalretail sales tax, the Nunn-

Castillo, N.O, M.F.; Wolf, J.M. and of H.R. 1226, the TaxpayerBrowsing DomeniciUSA tax, and a hybrid progressive
Business operations in Mexico. ProtectionAct (PrivacyAct). It also contains consumptiontax.

Washington,Tax ManagementInc. 1997. the text of the InternalRevenue Code sections (B. 116.604)
Tax ManagementForeign IncomePortfolios, that were amendedby any of these Acts, and
No. 972-2nd, pp. 110. committeereports relating to the above tax Strauch, B.
This portfolio discusses the significantfeatures provisions. Limitationon benefits. Article 16 of the new

ofMexican income tax law as applied to (B. 116.636) DoubleTaxation Conventionbetween the
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O
' - United States ofAmerica and the Federal Loose-leaf Copenhagen,A.S. Skattekartoteket

Republicof Austria. Informationskontor.
From: Bernhard Strauch,
Heiligenstdterstrasse131/4/12, 1190 Vienna, ServicesAustria. 1997, pp. 170.. European UnionDoctoral thesis describing the history and

developmentof limitationon benefits Received between 1 and 30 Handbekvoor de EuropeseGemeenschappenprovisions, a detailed accountof the tests and November 1997
en aanverwante-

concludingwith the effect of EC law on such Verdragsteksten stukken
release 385

provisions. Contains extensivebibliography. Deventer, Kluwer.
(B. 116.087) Africa

Doernberg,R.L.; Raad, K. van.

The 1996 United States Model Income Tax Droit des affaires en Afrique (La revue de France
Convention: analysis, commentaryand droit des affaires en Afrique francophoneet au

comparison. Maghreb) Fiscalitpratique- Impts indirects
l The Hague, Kluwer law International. 1997, releases 13 and 14 release 3

pp. 362. NLG 128. ISBN: 90 4110 998 6. Paris, EditionsFiduciaireFrance Afrique. Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre.
The book is intended as an analysis of the new

US Model, focusing on a comparisonwith Juris Classeur- Code fiscal
both the 1981 US Model and the 1995 OECD Australia release 564
Model. The analysisof each treaty Article in Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
the US Model begins with a side-by-side Australian tax practice:
comparisonof the 1996 US Model, the 1981 - Internationalagreements Juris Classeur-Droit fiscal Code gnral-

US Model and the 1995 OECD Model. release 27 des impts
Furthermore it analyses each paragraphof the - Legislation release 87
1996 US Model in comparisonto the other release 98 Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
Model treaties and in light of treaty policy in - Rulings and guidelines
general. releases 214 and 215 Juris Classeur-Droit fiscal- Commentaires-
(B. 116.606) North Ryde, Butterworths. Impts directs

release 1205
Hill, W.G.

. . Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
Banking in silence. 3rd Edition.
Hants, Scope InternationalLtd., Forestside Austria Juris Classeur-Droit fiscal Fiscalit-

House, Rowlands Castle, Hants P09 6EE, immobilire
United Kingdom. 1997, pp. 337. USD 100. Die Krperschaftsteuer release 98
ISBN: 0 906619 47 5. release 5 Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
Practical guide to banking secrecy including a Vienna, Anton Orac Verlag.
review ofrelevantcounter-legislation,
practicalitiesof opening offshore accounts, Germanyinternationalmoney transfers and a review of Belgium
country locations. Attention is also paid to

ABC FhrerSozialversicherungmoney laundering. Commentairedu Code des impts sur les release 55
1 (B. 116.552) revenues

Stuttgart, Verlag Schffer.
release 8

IRS practice and procedure. Brussels, Ministry ofFinance.
AussensteuergesetzSecond edition. 1997 Cumulativesupplement release 19No. 1. Guide fiscal permanent Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag.Boston, Warren, Gorham & Lamont. 1997, releases 737 and 738

pp. 2050. ISBN: 0 7913 3099 0. Diegem, Ced Samsom. Bonner HandbuchGmbHThis supplementbrings the Second edition of
IRS Practice and Procedureup-to-date and Brandmller-Kffner

serves both as a means ofkeeping the main release 41

volume current and as a reference to recent Canada Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag.
developments.The supplementpresents
relevantjudicial,legislative, and Canadian taxationof charities and donations DeutscheSteuerpraxis- Nachschlagwerk
administrativedevelopments that have occured A Drache praktischerSteuerflle

since December 1990. (B. 116.553) release 1 release 177

Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional Cologne, Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt.
Publishing.

Handbuchder Bauinvestitionenund

Foreign investment in Canada Immobilien-Kapitalanlagen
release 10 release 91
Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional Heidelberg, C.F. MllerJuristischerVerlag.
Publishing.

Handbuchder Einfuhrnebenabgaben
'

release4

Denmark Aachen, MendelVerlag.

Handbuchder GmbH
Skattebestemmelsr der-Heuser-Tillmann-Gaul

Skattenyt-Kronologisk-

release 79
releases 22 and 24

O Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt.
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Handbuchder Rentebesteuerung - Successiewet - Loonbelasting
Richter release 67 release 694
release 31 Deventer,Noorduijn. - Omzetbelasting
Heidelberg,C.F. MllerJuristischerVerlag. release 333

Fiscale modellen - Vennootschapsbelasting1969

Abgabenordnungund Finanzgerichtsordnung release 70 release425
Hbschmann-Hepp-Spitaler Deventer, Kluwer. Deventer, Kluwer.
release 154
Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt. Handboekvoor de in- en uitvoer

Tariefvan invoerrechten-

United KingdomSteuererlassein Karteiform releases 161 and 162
releases432-434 Deventer, Kluwer.

Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt.
Simon's tax cases

releases 40 and 41
Kluwers subsidieboek

SteuergesetzeI release 182 London, Butterworths.

release 117 Deventer, Kluwer.
Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck.

Simon's direct tax service

Leidraadbij de belastingstudie
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Steuerrechtder betrieblichenAlterversorgung release 145 London, Butterworths.

Ahrend-Frster-Rssler Deventer, Gouda Quint. Simon's tax intelligencerelease 14

Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt. Staats- en administratiefrechtelijkewetten
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London, Butterworths.

releases 341-344

Steuerrechtsprechungin Karteiform Deventer, Kluwer. De Voil Indirect tax service
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-
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Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt. Vakstudie- Fiscale encyclopedie

Algemenedeel London, Butterworths.
-

releases 282-284

Netherlands
- Belastingheffingvan motorrijtuigen

release 16 USA
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- Inkomstenbelasting1964

releases 1076-1078 United'Statestax reporterEditieJ.M.M. Creemers
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release 187 New York, RIA ResearchInstituteofAmerica.
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NEW ZEALANDZEALAND

THE WINE-BOXINQUIRY: NEVER MINI) THEtheFINDINGS BUTbut

WHAT ABOUTaboutTHEtheRECOMMENDATIONS
Adrian J. Sawyer

involved. In Section IV, which forms the focal pointpointofofthe

M. Com (Hons), LLLLB, CA, BrristerBarristerandandSolicitorSolicitorofofthe article, the key recommendationsof the Reportare examined.are

HighHighCourt ofofNew Zealand. Adrian Sawyer isisaa
lecturerlecturer Reference is made to the reaction to these recommendations.

inintaxationtaxationandandbusiness lawlawininthe Departmentofof
is to reaction to

Accountancy, Finance and Information Systems at the totodate, withwithsomesomepredictions asas
totohow the New Zealand

Universityof Canterbury,
Finance and

Christchurch, New Zealand.
at

He Parliament is likely to deal with the recommendations.Sec-
of is to with

spcializesspecializesinintaxtaxcompliancecomplianceandandadministration,andand tiontionVVconcludes withwithaareflective examinationxxmminationofofwhat New

effective taxtaxraterateresearch, as.wellas wellasasinsider tradingtradingandand Zealand has learnt, andandwhat other taxtaxauthorities andandgov-gov¬
insolvencyinsolvencylaw. He isisaaNew Zealand correspondentfor the ernments may take from these experiencesepperiencesof the last three or

Bulletin. ernments may last or

sosoyears.

I.I. INTRODUCTION
II.II. BACKGROUNDBACKGROUNDTOTOTHETHECOOMMISSIOONNOF

On 1414August 1997, almostalmostthree yearsyears
totothe day sincesinceitsits

INQUIRY //

officialofficialcommencement,the Commission,oflnquiry intointoCer-
taintainMatters Relating totoTaxation (known asasthe Wine-Box A. Launching ofofthe Commission of InquiryInuuiry
Inquiry) tabled itsitsreportreportininParliament.1 The Report, splen-splen-¬
didly setsetoutoutinintwotwovolumesvolumestotallingtotallingoverover800 pages, con-con¬ On 25 August 1994, the New Zealand Prime Minister, Rt

25
tainstainsaareview ofofselectiveselectiveevidence from the hearings. Fur- Hon. Jim Bolger, issued the following statement:Jim issued statement:
thermore, ininwhat waswasaasurprising series ofoffindings; itit
completelyvindicatesallallof the partiespartiesthat had allegationsofof On 1616March 1994, the HonourableMemberforforTauranga [Win-[Win¬
taxtaxfraud andandconspiracyconspiracylabelled againstagainstthem from anyany

stonstonPeters, andandnow
now

both the Treasurer andandDeputy Prime Minis-Mini-s¬

wrong-doing. Not onlyonlywas this an apparent reversalreversalofofthe ter],tabled ininthis House a
a
collectioncollectionof paperspapers

whichwhichhas become
was art apparent

tenor of the evidence heard during the Wine-Box Inquiry
known as

as
the wine-boxpapers. These referred tototax-related trans-trans¬

tenor of actionsactionsinvolvinginvolvingthe Cook Islands.
(evidence which had been heard ininpublic), but ititis atatleastleast
rguable that ititreflects aaCommissioner(not the Inland Rev- By leaveleaveof this House, the paperspapers

were
were

referred totothe DirectorDirectorofof
enueenueCommissioner,but aaretiredretiredformerChiefJustice) warywary

the Serious Fraud OfficeOfficeandandthe CommissionerofofInlandInlandRev-

ofofhaving the mattermatterextended for another three or four years.
enue. Both officers reportedreportedtototheir Ministers that mostmostofofthe

or

Any other finding by the Wine-Box Commissioner wouldwould
paperspapers

were
werealready inintheir possession, andanddid notnotdisclosediscloseevi-evi¬

involve, as an inevitable consequence, complex court hear-
dence oftax.tax-

evasionevasionor
or

fraud. These MinistersMinistersininturnturnreported toto
as an court thisthisHouse. The Commissioner ofofInlandInlandRevenue notednotedininhishis

ingsingsfrom partiespartiesalleging the Wine-Box Commissionerhad report that the papers diddidshow blatantblatanttax avoidance, that InlandInlandpapers
demonstratedbias ininhis approachapproachtotohandling the Inquiry. Revenue

report has been investigating Cook
tax
Islands transactions for

investigating transactions for

What is of most interest, given that the Report reflects what
some

someyears, that 93 investigationsinvestigationshad been completedcompletedby the

of most given
the journalistic newsnews

media have labelled capitulationcapitulationby
the Wine-Box Commissioner, is the series ofoffar-reaching 1.1. AACommissionofofInquiryInquiry

isisa personor personscommissionedcommissionedby the Gov-
a personor persons

recommendationsfor reform ofofNew Zealand's taxationtaxationlaw ernor
ernor

General ofofNew Zealand, by Order ininCouncil, underunderSec. 2'of2 ofthe Com-

andandpractice. After reviewing the Report's findings, this art- missionsmissionsofofInquiryInquiry
Act 1908, totoinquireinquire

intointoand reportreportuponuponanyanyquestionsquestions
aris-aris¬

art¬ ing out of or concerning:
icleiclefocuses ononthe recommendationscontainedcontainedininthe Wine- (a)

ing out
the administration

of or concerning:of the Government;or
or

Box Report. (b)
(a) the

the
working

administration
of any existing law; or

(b) working any existing law; or

(c)(c) the necessitynecessity
or

orexpediencyexpediency
of anyanylegislation;legislation;

or
or

The remainderof this articlearticleisisasasfollows. In Section II, the (d)(d) the conductconductof anyany
officerofficerininthe serviceserviceofofthetheCrown; or

or

background totothe official decision totoundertake the Wine- (e)(e) anyany
disaster or

or
accident (whether dueduetotonaturalnaturalcauses

causes
or

orotherwise)otherwise)
inin

Box Inquiry is presented, including the various court cases
whichwhichmembers ofofthe publicpublic

were
were

killedkilledor
orinjuredinjuredor

or
were

were
or

ormightmight
have beenbeen

is various court cases exposedexposed
to riskriskofofdeathdeathor injury;injury;or

involved and threatened.Reference isismade totothe contentscontentsofof (f) any other
to

matter of public
or

importance.
or

(f) any matter public importance.
the Reportof the CommissionofofInquiry, withwithananillustrationillustration TheThegroundsgrounds

forforthetheWine-BoxInquiryInquiryfalifallunderunder(f) above. I.e.I.e.thetheallegationsallegations
ofof

provided ofoftwo ofofthe most notorious transactionstransactionsscruti-scruti¬
seriousseriousrisks totothetheCrown andandthe publicpublicthrough'the impactimpact

ofofthe Wine-Box
two most documents on the administrativeadministrativeandandsupervisorysupervisory

activitiesactivitiesofofthe InlandInlandRev-
nizednizedasaspartpartofofthe Inquiry. Section III briefly critiques the enue Department

on the
(IRD) and Serious Fraud Office (SFO) were held to constitute

enue and Office (SFO) were held to constitute
findings ofofthe Report andandthe reactionreactionofofthe major partiesparties a matter

matterofpublicpublicimportance.importance.a
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departmentand that NZD 55.7m tax had been assessed in relation Inquiry into the way he dealt with the transactions in the so-called
to tax avoidanceschemes. Other investigationsare continuing. 'wine-box' papers.
There in the normal courseofevents the mattershouldhave ended. 'I asked the Government to hold an independentinquiry into alle-
However, the MemberforTaurangahas made increasinglyserious gations made under parliamentaryprivilege, including allegations
charges against these two public services and against other indi- of improprietyon my part,' Mr Henry said.
viduals who because the charges are made under the absolutepriv- 'These allegationshave been serious and repeated that Iilege ofParliamentare denied normal redress in the Courts. so so now

feel an inquiry is needed to confirmmy integrity, and the integrity
The Member for Tauranga is now also a member of the Finance of the entire tax administration,'he said.
and Expenditure Select Committee, which has before it proposed 'It is not much the personal nature of the allegationswhichamendments to tax legislation which related to tax avoidance.

so con-

cerns me, but the effect they may have on the tax system.'Hearings on these amendmentshave been publicly described as a

[sic] an enquiry and have the ability to call into question the 'The tax system relies on taxpayerscomplyingwith the law volun-
integrity of these public servants, the other involved individuals tarily; for instance, by filing their tax returns. I am concerned byand the organisations that they represent. I understand that the any allegationwhich mightaffect that willingness,' he said.
Committee itself has been debating appropriate procedures to

'I lookforward demonstratingthe lawful, andensure that the Committeedoes not breach the fundamentalrights to proper competent
of the individuals to have access to naturaljustice. way in whichthe departmentdealtwith the transactionsreferred to

in the wine-boxpapers,' Mr Henry said.
Independent commentators, including the Rt Hon. Sir Geoffrey 'I and officers will be happy to give the inquiry'schair, formerPalmer [a constitutional law expert and former Prime Minister] my

Chief Justice SirRonald Davison, our fullestcooperation.have raised these most importantissues in public.
The name Wine-Boxbecame associatedwith the Commis-On the first day of August [1994] Sir Geoffrey told an Auckland

audiencehe feared the Select Committeeinquiry into tax schemes sion of Inquiry since the original documentshad been passed
would do substantialdamage to people's rights. to the Hon.'Winston Peters in a wine box, from which he

tabled the contents in Parliamenton 16 March 1994.3He said he could see the inquiry turning into a political and media
circus and suggested it would outweigh fundamental legal safe- The Terms of Referenceof the Commissionof Inquiry were
guards, individual rights and the rule of law. pivotal in ascertaining the scope of the evidence that couldbe
The Government'sview is that the right of individuals to due pro- validly consideredby the Inquiry, and possibly were the rea-
cess and natural justiceunder the law is one of the cornerstonesof son for its failure to sustain the Member for Tauranga's
our society. Parliamenthas passed the New ZealandBill ofRights allegations.The Terms ofReferencewere definedas follows:
Act 1990, which enshrines this right into law.

(1) To inquire into.and report whether the CommissionerofThe Government has obtained from the Solicitor-General his Inland Reve.aue=ad/orthe Director in charge of the Seriousviews on how these matters can best be carried forward. His opin- Fraud Office acted in a lawful, proper and competentmannerion, which I will table,.concludes:
in dealing with the transactionsreferred to in the documents

In summary,I consider the Select Committee to be a highly inap- tabled in the House on the 16th March 1994 by the Hon-
propriate forumfor inquiring into matters arising out of the wine- ourable Member for Tauranga.box papers and the investigationsinto that material conductedby
the Commissionerof Inland Revenue and the Directorof the Seri- (2) To indicate what, if any, changes to the criminal and/or
ous Fraud Office. I believe that instead an independentinquiry by tax law are desirable having regard to the need to protecta retired senior judge should proceed under the Commissions of New Zealand's income tax base from fraud, evasion andInquiry Act 1908. The terms of inquiry should focus on ensuring avoidance, arising from the kind of transactions outlined inthat the specialist bodies charged with investigating tax offences

these documents.and serious fraud have properly performed their respective func-
tions; and on highlightingany lessons that are to be learned from (3) To refer any matters relating to specific taxpayers to thethe wine-bxdocuments to ensure New Zealand's taxationbase

appropriateauthorities.is protected.
It is the second part of the Terms of Reference that receivesThe Commissionerof Inland Revenue has also requested that the

Governmenthold an independentinquiry, especially into the alle- close attention in this article. Prior to a discussionof the con-

gations that he had acted corruptly in reaching his conclusions tents of the Commission of Inquiry's Report and an illustra-
about the status of the wine-box matters. In his.view, the unan- tion of the most talked about schemes (the Magnum and
swered allegations about his integrity and that of his department BNZ Captive Insurance arrangements), a background toraise a serious threattovoluntarycompliance, which is an integral the protracted legal proceedings provides a basis for assess-part of the way that the New Zealand tax system works, and hence ing the outcomeof the Inquiry.could affect the revenueof the country to the detrimentof all New
Zealanders.

The Governmenthas accepted this advice. Accordingly, the Gov- .

emmenthas approachedthe formerChiefJusticeSirRonaldDavi-
son, who has agreed to chair the inquiry....

In response to this statement, the Commissioner of Inland 2. The Directorof the Serious Fraud Office, Charles Sturt, was not so willingRevenue stated in a media release:2 to publicly welcome the Inquiry.
3. Papers Presented, by leave, to the House ofRepresentatives, by the mem-The Commissionerof Inland Revenue, David Henry, has wel- berforTauranga, the HonourableWinstonPeters, on 16 March 1994, House ofcomed the Government's decision to hold a Commission of Representatives,(1994), Vols 1 to 3.
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B. Legal proceedingssurrounding the Commission of

Inquiry
of Zealand

Zealand
LtdLtd(No. 2), unreported,unreported,

HCHCAuckland,Auckland,CP768/93, HenryHenry
J,J,

30
30

March
March

1994; and
andEuropeanEuropeanPacificPacficBankingBankingCorporationCorporation

v. Television
Television

New
New

Zealand
Zealand

Ltd
Ltd

(No. 3), unreported,HC Auckland, CP768/93,Robertson
v.

J, 12 Apl 1994.
unreported,HC Auckland, Robertson J, 12 April

Prior to the releaseof the Report, there had been severalcourt
6.

6. [1994][1994]
3 NZLR

3 NZLR43;43;(1994)(1994)
7 PRNZ

7 PRNZ441;441;(1994)(1994)
18 TRNZ

TRNZ
726

726(CA).
to release the severalcourt 7. This followedan earlierappointmentof Parliament'sFinanceand Expendi-

actionsactionstotoclarifyclarifymatters, extendingextendingas
as

farfaras
as

totothethePrivy ture
7.

Select
This

Committee
followedan

by
earlier

the Nationalappointment
National

Government
ofParliament's

to investigateinvestigate
Financeand

and
and

Expendi¬inquireinquireture Select Committee by the Government to
Council. InInlatelate1992, ininEuropeanPaciieBanking Corpora- into

into
the

theallegedalleged
Cook

Cook
Islands'

Islands'
deals.

tion v. Fourth Estate Publications Ltd,4 the architect of the 8.
8. [1995][1995]

1 NZLR
1 NZLR517;517;(1995)(1995)

17
17
NZTC

NZTC12,011; (1994)(1994)
19

19
TRNZ

TRNZ
393

393(CA).
tion the of -

Wine-Box
v.

schemes had successfully gained an interim
9.

9.
Sec. 8181

of
of
the

the
Tax

Tax
AdministrationAdministration

Act
Act

1994:
1994:

Officers
Officers

to
to
maintain

maintainsecrecy
secrecySec.

-

successfully gained an interim (1)(I) EveryEvery
officer

officer
of

of
the

theDepartmentDepartment
-

injunctioninjunction
totopreventpreventpublicationpublicationofofa programmeprogramme

centredcentred (a)(a)
Shall

Shall
maintain

maintain
and

and
aid

aid
in

inmaintaining
-

the
thesecrecyof

of
all

all
matters relatingrelating

to
to
-

a secrecy
-

aroundaroundthe Magnum arrangement Later ininEuropean (i)(i)
The

The
Inland

Inland
Revenue

RevenueActs,Acts,includingincluding
allallActs

Acts(whether'repealed(whetherrepealed
or not)not)or

Pacific Banking Corporationv. TelevisionNew Zealand,6an
at

atany time
time

administered
administeredbyby

or in
in
the

theDepartment;Department;
and

and
Television any or

or

application for the lifting of the
v.

injunction was raised again.
an (ii)(ii)

The
The

Accident
AccidentCompensationCompensation

Act
Act

1982
1982

Accident
Accident

Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation

andandor

application for lifting injunction was raised CompensationCompensation
Insurance

Insurance
Act

Act1992;1992;
and

and
TheTheCourtofofAppeal found an arguablearguablecase toto

allowallowthethemat-mat¬ (iii)(iii)
The

The
New

New
Zealand

ZealandSuperannuationSuperannuation
Act

Act1974, - which
which

come to
to
the

the
offi-

offi¬
an case come

ter to proceedby lifting the injunction, and the televisionpro-
cer's knowledge, and shall not, either while the

-

officer is or after the
the

ter to
or

officer ceases to be an officerof the Department, communicateany
grammes

proceedand businesslifting
newspaper features

and
of
television

the Cookpro¬ officer
cer's knowledge,ceases to be

and
an officer

shall of
either
the Department,

while the officer
communicate

is after
any

grammes and newspaper features of the such
such

matters
matters

to
toany person exceptexcept

forfor
the

thepurpose
purpose

ofofcarryingcarrying
into

into
Island'sIsland'sschemes were

were
launched.The CommissionofofInquiryInquiry effect the Acts referredany to in subparagraphs (i) and (ii) or any other

othereffect the Acts referred to in subparagraphs (i) and (ii) or any
was set in piace shortly afterwards.7 enactmentimposing taxes or duties payable to the Crown, or ofcarry-

was set in place ing
enactment

into effectimposingthe powers,
taxes

duftes,
or duties

andpayablefunctions
to the

of the
Crown,Commissioner

or of carry¬

ing into effect the duties, and functions of the Commissioner
InInFay Richwhite andandCo LtdLtdv.

v.Davison,8 thetheCourt ofof
under

under
thethe

New
New

Zealand
Zealand

powers,SuperannuationSuperannuation
Act

Act1974;1974;
and

and

Appeal ruledruledthat forforthetheCommissionofofInquiryInquiry
to be effect-effect¬

(b)(b)
Shall,Shall,

before
before

the
the

officer
officerbeginsbegins

to
toperformperformany official

officialdutyduty
as an officer

officer
of

of
to any as an

ive in carrying out the Terms ofReference, it was on balance
the

theDepartment,Department,
make

make
a declaration

a declaration
of

offidelityfidelity
and

andsecrecy
secrecy

in
in
the

the
form

formpre-

ive in carrying out of it was on scribed
scribedby the

the
Commissioner

Commissioner
to maintain

maintainsecrecy in
inconformityconformity

with
with

this
this

necessary, that the evidenceevidencebebeheardheardininpublic,public,notwithstand- section, which declaration may be
to

made beforesecrecythe Commissioner, [or an

section, which declaration may be made before the Commissioner, [or an

ingingthe provisionsprovisionsofofSection 1313ofofthe InlandInlandRevenueRevenue
officer

officer
of

of
the

theDepartment,] or any other
otherperson authorised

authorisedbyby
or under

under
the

theor any person or

DepartmentAct 1974 (now Section 81 of the Tax Adminis- Oaths
Oaths

and
and

Declarations
Declarations

Act
Act

1957
1957

to
to
take

takestatutorystatutory
declarations

declarations....
....

1974 (now 81 the no

trationAct 19949). In Branniganv. Davison;l0' Controllerand (3)(3)
Without

Withoutlimiting the
thegeneralitygenerality

of
of
subsection

subsection(1), no
officer

officer
of

of
the

theDepart-Depart¬
tration In v. and mentshall

shall
be

berequiredrequired
to produceproduce

in
inany Court

Court
or tribunal

tribunalanybook
book

or docu-
docu¬

Auditor General v.
v.Davison;11 KPMGKPMGPeat Marwickv.

v.
Davi- ment

ment

ment
or to

todivulgedivulge
or communicate

to
toany

toany
any

Court
Court

or
or

or
tribunal

tribunal
any

any
any

matter
or

or
oror or

son,
12 the Court ofAppeal was asked to consider an applica- thing coming under the officer's notice in the performanceof the officer's

of was to consider an applica¬ thing under the officer's notice in the performanceof the officer's

tion for a judicial review of two of the Wine-Box Commis- duties
duties

as an officer
officer

of
of
the

theDepartment,Department,exceptexcept
when

when
it

it
is

isnecessary to do
do

so

tion for a judicial review two the for the purpose
as an

of -

necessary to so

sioner'ssioner'srulings. The reviewreviewconcernedconcernedthethedecisiondecisionthat the (a) Carrying
for the

into effect-
of -

(a) into effect
hearingshearingswere

were
totobebeheld ininpublicpublicand requestsrequests

forforgivinggivingevi-evi¬ (i)(i)
The

The
Inland

Inland
Revenue

Revenue

-

Acts,Acts,includingincluding
ali

allActs,Acts,
whether

whetherrepealedrepealed
or not,

not,or

dencedenceandandproducing documents. The Court ofofAppeal dis- at
atany

any
time

time
administered

administeredbyby
the

theDepartment;Department;
or

or

missed all applications for a judicial review.
(ii)(ii)

The
The

Accident
AccidentCompensaftonCompensation

Act1982
Act 1982

or
or
the

the
Accident

Accident
missed all applications for a judicial Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation
and

andCompensationCompensation
Insurance

Insurance
Act

Act1992;1992;
or

or

One of the parties sought leave to have the appeal heard by (iii)(iii)AnyAny
other

other
enactment

enactmentimposingimposing
taxes

taxes
or duties

dutiespayablepayable
to

to
the

theCrown;Crown;
the parties sought leave to appeal heard or

or

thethePrivy Council. InInBrannigan v. Davison,13 the Court ofof (b) Carrying
or

into effect the duties, and functionsof the Commissioner
v. (b) Carrying into effect thepowers,

powers, duties, and functionsof the Commissioner

Appeal grantedgranted
the applicationapplicationforforleaveleavetotoappealappeal

totothe under
under

the
the

New
New

Zealand
ZealandSuperannuationSuperannuation

Act
Act

1974....

Privy Council. Brannigan andandthetheothersothersinvolvedinvolvedininthe (4)(4) NothingNothing
in

in
subsection

subsection(1)(1)
or subsection

subsection(3)(3)
shall

shall
be

be
deemed

deemed
to

toprohibitprohibit
the

theor

application for leave to appeal argued that they were bound
Commissioner

Commissioner
from

from
-

application for leave to appeal argued they were (a) Communicating such
-

information as is necessary for the purpose of any
(a) Communicating such information as is for the purpose of any

by Cook Island'sIsland'ssecrecysecrecy
laws.laws.Furthermore, the applicantsapplicants proseciationunder any Act of the Parliamentnecessaryof New Zealand or under the

prosecutionunder any Act of the Parliamentof New Zealand or under the
contendedcontendedthat Cook Islands' secrecysecrecy

lawslawsshould prevailprevail
law

law
ofofany

any
country

country
or

or
territoryterritory

outside
outside

New
NewZealand,Zealand,

or
or
such

such
information

information
as

as

over New Zealand's laws and the public natureof the Inquiry. the
the

Commissioner
Commissioner

considers
considers

desirable
desirable

for
for

the
thepurpose of

ofany investigationinvestigation
over laws and the public natureof the into any suspectedindictableor summaryoffence,purposebeing a prosecutionany

or an

InInBrannigan v.
v.Davison,14 the Privy Council advised that investigation

into suspectedin relation
indictable

to any misappropriation
offence,

or attemptedbeing a prosecutionmisappropri-
or anor summary

to

Brannigan andandthetheotherotherindividualsindividualsinvolvedinvolvedininthetheappealappeal
ationinvestigationby any person

in relation
in respect

anyofmisappropriation
money payable

or
byattemptedthe Departmentmisappropri¬to

ation by any person in respect of money payable by the Department to

shouldshouldgive evidence when requestedrequested
totodo so by thetheCom- another

anotherperson
person

or
orbybyany

any
person

person
in

inrespectrespect
of

ofmoney
money

entrusted
entrusted

to
to
that

thatper-
per¬

mission ofgiveInquiry.
when so son by, for, or on behalfof, anotherperson for paymentto the Department:

son for, or on behalfof, anotherperson for paymentto the Department:
missionof Inquiry. Provided

Provided
that

that
no communication

communication
under

under
this

thisparagraphparagraph
shall

shall
be

be
made

made
in

inno

Just prior to the release of the Wine-BoxReport, an applica- respect of
ofany person to whom

whomany such
suchmoney was payable, or by, or for,for,

Just prior to release the an applica¬ or
respect
on behalfanyof, whomperson

any
to

such money
any

was
moneyentrusted,

was
unless that

or
person

or
or

tiontionforfora a
further judicial reviewreviewofofthe Wine-Box Commis- that

or
person's
on behalf

legal
of, whom

personalanyrepresentative,
such money was

or,
entrusted,where that

unless
person

that
ispersona com-

or

that person's legal personalrepresentative, where that is
sioner'ssioner'shandlinghandlingofofthetheInquiryInquirywas

was
heardby thetheHighHighCourt. pany, the

the
authorised

authorised
officer

oficer
of

of
that

thatcompany,
or,consents

consents
to

to
theperson

the
communica-

communica¬
a com¬

pany, company,
InInallegingalleging

biasbiasandandbreaches ofnaturalnaturaljustice,justice,SmellieSmellieJ Jwas tion:
tion:

...

was

requested to determine whether the judicial review proceed- (c) Divulging
...

or communicatingany matter or thing to theDirectorof the Ser-
(c) Divulging communicating matter thing to the Directorof the Seri¬

ings
requestedbe heard

to
in the High Court (sought

judicialby
review
the petitioning

ous Fraud
FraudOffice,Office,

or
or producingproducing

inany
inany Court

Court
or

any book
book

or document,
document,

that
that

the
theous or any any or

ings be heard in the High (sought the petitioning Commissioner
Commissioner

considers
considers

desirable
desirable

for
for

the
thepurposes ofanyof investigationinvestigation

or
purposes any or

parties)parties)or
or

Court ofofAppeal (as(asrequestedrequestedby the Wine-Box prosecutionprosecution
inin

relation
relation

to
toany suspectedsuspected

inland
inland

revenue offence, and
andany

any revenue any

Commissioner).InInFay Richwhite v. Davison;Attorney-G-en- such
such

matter
matter

or thingthing
shall

shall
be

be
deemed

deemed
to

to
be

bedivulgeddivulged
or communicated,communicated,

and
and

v.
or or

eral v. Davison,15 SmellieJ ruled that the case be heard in the any
any

such
such

book
book

or
or
document

document
shall

shall
be

be
deemed

deemed
to

to
be

beproduced,produced,
for

for
the

thepurpose
purpose

eral v. Smellie ruled case in the of
ofcarryingcarrying

into
into

effect
effect

the
the

Acts
Acts

referred
referred

to
to
in

insubparagraphssubparagraphs(i)(i)
and

and(ii)(ii)
of

of

HighHighCourt. subsection
subsection(1)(a)(l)(a)

or any other
other

enactment
enactmentimposingimposing

taxes or duties
dutiespayablepayable

to the Crown:...
or any taxes or

10. [1996]
to

2
Crown:
NZLR 278;

...

338; [1996] NZAR 145; 214 (CA).
[1996] 2 NZLR 278; 338; [1996] NZAR 145; 214

4.
4. [1993][1993]

1 NZLR
1 NZLR559;559;(1993)(1993)

6 PRNZ
6 PRNZ

129
129(CA). 11. [1996[1996]

2
2
NZLR

NZLR278;278;295; [1996][1996]
NZAR

NZAR145;145;
164

164(CA).
5.

5.
In

In
three

threesubsequentefforts,efforts,
Television

Television
New

New
Zealand

Zealand
Ltd

Ltd
was unsuccessful

unsuccessful
12. [1996[1996]2NZLR278;2 NZLR278;319;319;[1996][1996]

NZAR
NZAR145;145;

193
193(CA).

was
in

inhavinghaving
the

theinjunctioninjunction
lifted:

lifted:
see EuropeanEuropeanPaciicPacficBankingBankingCorporationCorporation

v. 13. (1996)(1996)
9 PRNZ

9 PRNZ
277

277(CA).
Television New Zealand, unreported,

see
HC Auckland, CP768/93, Robertson J, 3

v.
14. [1997] 1 NZLR 140; (1996) 10 PRNZ 14; (1996) 3 HRNZ381 (PC).

Television New Zealand, HC Auckland, Robertson J, 3 [1997] 1 NZLR 140; (1996) 10 PRNZ 14; (1996) 3 HRNZ381

February 1994; European Pacifie Banking Corporation v. Television New 15. (1997) 18 NZTC 13,256.
February 1994; European Pacfic Banking Corporation v. Television New (1997) 18 NZTC
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Approximately two months later on 14 August 1997, the sition that whatever the substance of the arrangements may have -

Wine-Box Report was tabled in Parliament. The Report's been, their fiscal effecthas to be in accordancewith the legal rights
findings completelyvindicated the corporates,personneland and obligations they have created. In McGuchian, their Lordships
government officials ordered to give evidence. All of the indicated that this formalisticapproach was no longer appropri-

ate when examiningcases in which tax avoidancewas at issue. Noallegationsmade by WinstonPeters were declared to be base- longer was tax law to be regarded as some island of literal inter-less. Furthermore, in stark contrast to the privilege or immu- pretation. While fully accepting that to be so in cases of allegednity against legalproceedingsafforded to WinstonPeters as a avoidance (as was McGuchian) I consider Lord Tomlin's state-
MemberofParliamentwith respect to his allegations,a simi- ment still holds good when the taxation consequencesof transac-
lar privilege was not available to those parties named in the tions and circumstances,not said to involve avoidanceor sham, are

Wine-Box documents and called to give evidence. After the in issue. If tax is tobe levied according to whatever is perceived to
be the economic substance or reality of the situation, rather thanrelease of the Report, the various applications for judicial according to the rights and obligations involved, we would bereview16 have been progressively withdrawn; not surprising embarking into uncertain waters, and waters as unsound as theygiven the almost unbelievable turnaround of the findings in would be uncertain. For my part, I am unwilling to see taxpayersthe context of the precedingevidence. placed in such a situation.

The matter is far from resolved. On 26 September 1997, the This insightful observationhints at the possible future direc-Treasurer and proponentof the Wine-Box Inquiry, the Hon. tion of interpretationof tax avoidanceby the CourtofAppealWinston Peters, announced that he intends to commence an in New Zealand. Cases involvingshams and avoidanceissuesapplication for judicial review of the Commissioner's find- should not be decided on the normal basis of form over sub-ings.. The specific matter for review is the inference in the stance, where the legal and equitable rights and obligationsReport that provided taxpayers document their falsities to deriving from the transactionto which the taxpayer is a partysuit their tax avoidancepurposes, there can neverbe a finding (or the circumstances in which the taxpayer is involved) takeof fraud. Essentially,WinstonPeters is seeking a finding that precedence.19In the light of the observationsby Tipping J inthe form over substance argument was incorrectly applied A Taxpayer v. C ofIR, there may be an arguable case thatwith respect to the Magnum arrangement. Alternatively, the Wine-Box Commissioner should have applied the sub-Winston Peters is seeking clarification that a substance over stance over form approach to the Wine-Boxevidenced trans-form approach should have been adopted. actions, including the Magnum arrangement. The approach
The statementmade by the Commissioner, Sir Ronald Davi- taken by Tipping J would clearly support Sir Ronald's find-
son, in the Wine-Box Report concerning the form over sub- ing that an argument theoretically could be pursued that the
stance issue seized upon by Hon. WinstonPeters, is that:17 transactions were tax avoidance (which could be pursued by

The fundamental defect in the form over substance doctrine is the Commissionerof Inland Revenue).However, in practica-
that the IRD is not a party to the transaction. The parties may, ble terms it is unlikely, given Sir Ronald's statement that all
therefore,documentwhateverfalsities suit their tax avoidancepur- income received had been disclosed and returned by Euro-
poses. Morally, or in principle, there can be no good reason why pean Pacific Funds Management Ltd, one of the Europeanthe fact that they have carried out the transaction according to the Pacific Group of companies.20(potentiallydishonest) forms of it should benefit them.

While not referring to the Wine-BoxReport, in a recent state-
ment by Tipping J in the Court ofAppeal (as part of a sepa- C. Commission of Inquiry Report: Farcical, factual or
rate judgment but nevertheless overall unanimous decision) fortuitous
in a case concerningwhethermoney stolen from an employer
can be treated as income for tax purposes,18 his Honour

The Wine-Box Report is surprisinglybrief given the 13,000states:
pages of typed transcripts ofverbatimrecords of the hearing.In myjudgment,we should decide the novel problempresented in
Its 800 selective reproductionof thethe present case by affirming our consistent approach in New or so pages represent a

Zealand to taxation issues. Except in cases involving sham or context of the Inquiry, a non-representativeselection of the
avoidance, taxation issues should be decided on the basis of the evidence, a series ofsurprisingfindings given the tenorof the

l legaland equitable rights and obligationsderivingfrom the trans-
action to which the taxpayer is a party, or the circumstances in
which the taxpayer is involved. Taxation issues should not be
decided on the basis of the so called economicsubstanceor reality 16. This includedapplications ledby Fay Richwhite& Co Ltd, includingEuro-of the transaction,or of the circumstancesin which the taxpayer is pean Pacific and Brierley Investments Ltd, and applications by the Inland Rev-involved.

enue Departmentand Serious Fraud Office.
17. Wine-BoxReport, 3:1.55. The first numberrefers to the part of the Report,As Lord Browne-Wilkinson has recently observed in CIR v. the second to the section, the third to the page number.McGuchian, (House of Lords, judgment 12 June 1997): 18. A Taxpayer v. C of IR, unreported, Court of Appeal, CA196/96, 28
August 1997, RichardsonP, Keith, Tipping and Elias JJ, emphasis added.Liability to tax depends on statutory constructionnot moral 19. The issue of form over substance was discussed by Robertson, B, Formdisapproval. and Substance, (1997) 41 Current Taxation at 67-68. The decision in A Tax-

I would venture to expand his Lordship'sstatementby saying that payer v. C ofIR is discussed by Robertson, B, Ill-Gotten Gains and Income
Tax, (1997) 41 Current Taxationat 73-76.in New Zealand liability to tax depends not on moral disapproval 20. Wine-Box Report 2:1.66 with respect to the Magnum arrangement. Itbut on statutory construction applied to legal rights and obliga- should be noted that EP Funds Managementwas wound up prior to the Inquirytions. In the same case, Lord Steyn cited IRC v. Duke ofWestmin- and in any instance the dividendincomewas exempt from tax under formerSec.

ster [1936] AC 1, 19, per Lord Tomlin, as authority for the propo- 63 of the IncomeTax Act 1976.
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publiclypublicly
heardheardevidence, and some

some
radicalradicalrecommendationsrecommendations

thethefurfourkeykey
transactionstransactionsincludedincludedininthethe

Wine-BoxWine-Boxdocu-docu¬
forforimprovingimproving

thethestate
state

ofofNew Zealand'sZealand'stax
taxsystem.21system.21

ments.22

TheTheReportReport
commences

commences
withwithan

an
overviewoverviewofofthetheinformationinformation TheThemajoritymajority

of commentators
commentators

wouldwouldconcur
concur

withwiththesethesefind-find¬
relatingrelating

to
to
Commissions ofofInquiryInquiry

andandthetheestablishmentestablishment
ofof ings, although some confuseconfusemoralitymorality

andand
ethicalethicalissuesissues

withwithsome
thetheWine-Box CommissionofofInquiry.Inquiry.

TheTheTermsTerms
ofofRefer-Refer¬ illegalityillegality

andandthetheconceptconcept
ofof

fraud.fraud.TheThe
transactionstransactionsevi-evi¬

ence,
ence,scopescope

ofofthetheInquiryInquiry
andandthetheprocessprocess

followedfollowedduringduring denceddencedby thetheWine-Boxdocumentsdocuments
were describeddescribed

as
asrepre-repre¬were

theproceedingsthe proceedings
arethen

are thenpresented.presented.
TheremainderThe remainderoftheof the

firstfirst sentingsenting
bothbothseveralseveralcorporates'corporates'

intentintent
on reducingreducing

theirtheiron

partpart
ofofthetheReportReport

examines:examines: exposureexposure
to

to
thetheburdensomeburdensometax

tax
environmentenvironment

ofof
thethemidmidtoto

the history of.the Wine-Box documents, including their late 1980s, and (part of) the tax
taxindustry of the time, whereby

-

the history of the including their late and (part of) the industryof the whereby
-

nature
nature

andandclassification;classification; loopholesloopholes
were

were
isolatedisolatedandandexploitedexploited

as
as
farfar

as
aslegallylegallypos-,pos¬

the role of the architect of the schemes involved (the sible. In this environment, the worst possible outcome was a
-

the role of the architect of the schemes involved (the In this the worst possible outcome was a
-

EuropeanPacificPacificGroup ofofcompanies);companies); findingfindingby thetheCommissionerCommissionerofofInlandInlandRevenueRevenue
thatthat

thethe

the role of tax havens generally; and transactionstransactionswere tax avoidance.avoidance.TheThepenaltypenalty
wouldwouldbebethethe-

the role of havens generally; and tax
-

the political
tax
background (including the efforts made by ineffectiveness

were
of the transactions to render the advantage

-

the political (including the efforts made by ineffectiveness of the transactions to render the advantage
-

thetheInlandInlandRevenueDepartmentDepartment(IRD)(IRD)
andandSeriousSeriousFraudFraud sought, i.e.i.e.

a
alegislativelylegislatively

enforcedenforcedrequirementrequirement
thatthat

thosethose
OfficeOffice(SFO) ininearlierearlier

examinationsexaminationsofofthetheWine-BoxWine-Box
involvedpaypay

thethetax.
tax.

documents). The Report then considers the role of the IRD and SFO in
The Report then considers the role of the IRD and SFO in

TheThecore aspectsaspects
ofofthetheReport'sReport'sfindingsfindings

are containedcontainedinin
accordanceaccordance

withwiththethefirstfirstpartpart
ofofthetheTermsTermsofofReference,

core are
Volume 2. TheTheCommissionofofInquiry'sInquiry'sapproachapproach

to
to
classi-classi¬

whichwhichisisrestatedrestatedbelow:below:
fyingfying

thethe
documentsdocuments

isisexplained,explained,
andandthenthen

relatedrelatedtotothethe
con-

con¬ (1) To inquire into and report whether the Commissioner of

ceptscepts
ofoftax

taxplanning,planning,
avoidanceavoidance

and evasion.evasion.TheTheallegationsallegations Inland(1) To
Revenueinquireand/or

into
the
and

Directorreport in
whether

charge
the
of the

Commissioner
Serious Fraud

of

Inland Revenue and/or the Director in charge of the Serious Fraud
ofofthetheHon. WinstonWinstonPetersPetersare

are
set

set
outout

inindetaildetailandandexposedexposed
Office

Ofice
acted

acted
in

in
a lawful,lawful,proper and

andcompetentcompetent
manner in

indealingdealinga proper manner

forforwhatwhatthetheCommission determineddeterminedtheytheywere; unfoundedunfounded
with

with
the

the
transactions

transactions
referred

referred
to

to
in

in
the

the
documents

documents
tabled

tabled
in

in
the

the

and damaging to the IRD, SFO and businegs practice
were;

in New House on the 16th March 1994 by the Honourable Member for
House the 16th March 1994 by the Honourable Member for

Zealand.
and damagingto the SFO and business practice in New Tauranga;

on

Zealand. Tauranga;

After providing a glowing report of the manner in which the Both thethe
IRDIRDandandSFOSFOare

are
clearedclearedinin

thetheReportReport
ofofanyany

IRD
After

andprovidingSFO dealt
a glowingwith reportthe Wine-Box

of the manner
documents,

in which
Sir

the unlawful behaviour, impropety or incompetence. It is this

IRD and SFO dealt with the Wine-Box Sir unlawful impropriety or incompetence. It is

Ronald's conclusions are contained in Part Seven of Volume lastlastfindingfinding
thatthat

hashasa hollowhollowringring
to

to'
it. TheThe

evidenceevidencepre-
conclusions are contained in Seven of Volume a pre¬

2, in the face ofctical and seriously damaging evidence to sentedsentedtoto
thetheCommission ofofInquiryInquiry

includedincludedrevelationsrevelations

the
2,

contrary.
in the face

Evidence
critical

given at
seriouslythe hearings

damaginghad been
evidence

riddled
to thatthatthetheWine-Box documentsdocuments

were not examinedexaminedinin
detaildetail

the contrary. Evidence given at the hearings had been riddled
were not

by frequent lapses of memory and evasive answers. The whenwhentheythey
were

were
claimedclaimedtoto

havehavebeenbeenss
examinedexaminedby bothboth

European
frequentPacificlapsesGroup's

of memorylegal representative
and evasive

was
answers.

knownfor
The the IRD and SFO. Furthermore, admissions ofofa lacklackofofthe IRD and admissions a

was

beingEuropeanlegally
Pacific

present
Group'sand not

legal
present

representativefrom time to
known

time;
for
a understandingunderstanding

ofoffraudfraudandandassociatedassociatedissuesissuesbyby
some offi-

some

situationbeing legallythatprovidedpresent
a
and
lighter

not
momentpresentto

from
an otherwise

time to time;
tense

a ciaiscialsinin
thethe

IRDIRDandandthetheSFOSFOdirector, CharlesCharlesSturt, whenwhen

and
situation

protracted
that

period of
a
hearings.lightermomentto an otherwisetense under cross-examination, were heard. Importantly, the

period ofhearings. admission
under cross-examination,

from the SFO that
were

it misled
heard.

Parliament, when
the

admission from the SFO that it misled when
After thetheevents

eventsleadingleadingupup
to

to
thethe

releasereleaseofof
thethefindings, viewedviewedcollectivelycollectively

withwiththetheotherotherrevelations, hashasledledto thetheto

expectations were
were

forfor severe
severe

cticismcriticismofofthetheIRD'sIRD'sandand conclusionconclusionofincompetenceof incompetenceby manycommentators,analystsanalystsmany commentators,
SFO'sSFO's

actionsactions(or(or
more

morecorrectly, relativerelativeinaction), andandthethe andand
thethelike, butbut

not so to thetheWine-BoxWine-BoxCommissioner, SirSirnot so to
behaviourbehaviourofofthethecorporatescorporates

and personnelpersonnel
involved.involved.Further-Further¬ Ronald Davison.Davison.

more, thethepreparationpreparation
forafor ajudicialjudicial

reviewreviewofofSirSirRonald's

alleged bias by several of the corporates involved in the InIn
an amazingamazingstatement, SirSir

Ronald states
states

ininhishisReport
Wine-Boxalleged bias

affair, and
several

complementary
of the corporatesproceedings

involved
initiated

in the (with
an
respect to the IRD):23

Wine-Box and complementary proceedings initiated (with respect to the IRD):23
by the IRD and SFO alleging unfairness, suggested a damn- There

There
can be

be
no substance

substance
to

to
an allegationallegation

that
that

it
it[the[theIRD]IRD]

was

the IRD and SFO alleging suggested damn¬ can no an was

ing report of the behaviour of these organizations
a

was
incompetentincompetent

in
in
that

that
it

it
failed

failed
to detect

detect
fraud

fraud
or

or
tax evasion

evasion
when

whento tax

ing report of the behaviour of these organizations was there was in factno evidenceat all to indicatethat such occurred in

inevitable.Such an
anexpectationexpectationimpliedprotractedprotractedlegallegalargu-argu¬ relation

there
to any

in fact
of the wine-box

evidenceat
transactions.

all to that such occurred inwas no

ments would be expounded in judicial forums for the fore- relation to any of the wine-boxtransactions.

seeable
ments

future.
would be expounded in judicial forums for the fore¬ and later with respect to the SFO:24

seeable future. and later respect to the

TheTheReportReport
concludesconcludesthatthattherethereisisno

no
foundationfoundationtoto

WinstonWinston
Peters' claims of:

Peters' claims of: 21. In October 1995, a publication,prepared in a narrativejournalisticmanner,

(1)(1)
fraudfraudininthethetransactions;transactions; was released

In October
providing an

a publication,extensive backgroundprepared in a
to
narrativethe Wine-Box Inquiry.manner,It

was released providing an extensive background to the Wine-Box It

(2)(2)corruptioncorruptionbyby
thethe

headsheadsofofthetheIRDIRDandandSFO; suggestedthesuggestedtheInquiryInquiry
would

would
involve

involve
an uncoveringuncovering

of
of
a conspiracy;conspiracy;

seeWishart,
Wishart,an a see

(3) cofispiracyto pervertthe courseofjusticeby the IRD and I,
I,
The

The
Paradise

ParadiseConspiracyConspiracy
(Auckland,(Auckland,

HowlingHowling
at

at
The

The
Moon Publications,

Publications,
(3) conspiracyto pervertthe courseofjustice the IRD and 1995).

SFO; 22. ThefourkeytransactionswereMgnum;JapaneseInvestmentFunds (JIF);
The four transactionswereMgnum;JapaneseInvestmentFunds (JIF);

(4)(4)conspiracyconspiracy
not

not
to

toprosecuteprosecute
thethecorporatescorporates

andandindividu-individu¬ MandatoryMandatory
Convertible

Convertible
Notes/Redeemable

Notes/Redeemable
Preference

Preference
Shares

Shares
(MCN/RPS);

(MCN/RPS);
and

and

ais involvedby the IRD and SFO;
. BNZ

BNZCaptiveCaptive
Insurance

Insurance
schemes.

schemes.
The

The
first

first
and

and
fourth

fourth
series

series
of

of
transactions

transactions
are

als involvedby the IRD and
are

(5) conspiracy to defraud by the corporates and individuals graphicallygraphically
illustrated

illustrated
later

later
in

in
this

this
article.

article.

(5) conspiracy to defraud by the corporates and individuals 23. Wine-Box
Wine-BoxReport,Report,

2:7.8.
2:7.8.

namednamedas
aspartiesparties

andandcalledcalledas
as
witnesses, withwithrespectrespect

to
to

24. Id. at 2:7.9.
2:7.9.at
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'The SFO cannot be held to have been incompetentfor not detect- wise. The followingquotation from one of the business mag-ing fraud in transactionswhere no fraud existed. azines, that was central to exposing the Wine-Box dealings,
With respect, Sir RonaldDavisonappears to have missed the aptly describes the situation:25
point. The evidence did not suggest there was any fraud, so Chalkie has an analogy for the sort of logic Sir Ron is applyingthe fact that the IRD and SFO did not detect any is not sur- here. The SFO and the IRD visit their optician for an eye test.

prising. However, the process by which the IRD and SFO Because they are blind they cannot see the chart in front of them.
went about examining the documents and the quality of the Enter Sir Ron. He takes away the chart. In doing so he restores

staff assigned to the task would, it is submitted, have made it their sight as neither the SFO nor the IRD can be consideredblind

extremely unlikely that either would have found fraud if it
for failing to see something that isn't there.

had existed, or at least been able to argue a reasonablecase to It is the scope of the firstpart of the Terms ofReference that,
sustain its existence in court proceedings (if these should notwithstandingthe misplaced allegations of Winston Peters
arise). For example, the IRD personnel responsible for inter- concerningthe conceptof fraud, ensured that relatedmatters,
national tax issues had not scrutinized the documents when such as the deals with various bloodstock investigations,
they stated they had done so. were outside the scopeof the Commissionof Inquiry.26Addi-

tionally, the findings of the Wine-Box Inquiry lack substan-The IRD's contribution to the Inquiry has been highlighted tial arguments and comprehensive analysis of the evidenceby its assistance to the Commissionof Inquiry throughoutby presented at the hearings; a surprising result given the com-giving formal evidence when requested, making informal mendations for the meticulous and unfazed attitude taken bypresentations to the Counsel Assisting the Commission of Sir Ronald throughout the hearings until the threatenedInquiry, and providingover 19,000 pages of information.
review ofhis alleged bias.27

Concerning its investigation of the Wine-Box deals, the
IRD stated that since obtaining the Wine-Boxpapers from D. The Magnum arrangementthe Serious Fraud Office in February 1993, a year before the
Hon. Winston Peters tabled them in Parliament, Inland Rev-
enue continued to investigate the 60 deals involved. Initially Behind the Magnum scheme was a European Pacific (EP)
this work was done by a project team who analysed the financialstructureenabling the Cook Islands-basedcompany
papers concurrently with the investigation of large corpo-

to collect more than NZD 400,000 in fees and apparently
rates. Assessmentsto early 1996 totalledNZD 500 million in avoid some NZD 2.05 million in tax. The essence of this tax
additional income and NZD 140 million in additional tax. saving scheme rested on arrangements EP made with the
However, the IRD has not been appreciative of the media's Cook Islands government,as set out in the steps below:
role during the hearings, complainingof the media's inability (1) EP Funds Management loaned NZD 32.229 million to
to understand the complex international transactions, assert- another subsidiary, Harcourt Acceptances, which immedi-
ing that cross-examination is not covered adequately and ately paid NZD 2.518 million in interest. Of this interest,damagingheadlines often remain unaltered. NZD 1.637 million was paid to EP Funds Managementand
The head of the Tax IntelligenceUnit in the Inland Revenue the other NZD 881,582 was paid to the Cook Islands Inland

Departmentat the time, admitted during the hearings that he Revenue Department.28
did not understandthe Magnumarrangementuntil he saw the (2) At the same time, another European Pacific subsidiary,documentaryexplaining the deal on TelevisionNew Zealand. Dundee Investments, sold a promissory note to the CookOther internal difficultieswith senior staffwithin the IRD did Islands Property Corporation(i.e.: the Cook Islands Cabinet)not assist the IRD's efforts in reviewing the Wine-Boxdocu- for NZD 10,881,582.
ments.

(3) The Cook Islands Property Corporation then on-sold the
Turning to the SFO, the director, Charles Sturt, admitteddur- promissory note to a fourth European Pacific subsidiary,ing the hearings that he could not explain the Magnum European Pacific Merchant Finance, for NZD 10,050,000
arrangement,even though he had personally investigated the (representing a loss of NZD 831,582), which had been col-Wine-Box (which he admitted took only a matter of a few lected earlier by the Cook Islands Government. The .Cook
hours). Ironically, when asked to define fraud at the hearings, Islands Governmentreceived NZD 50,000 net as a fee for itsSturt could not do so. Shortly afterwards, he stepped down part in the deal.
from the position, citing ill health. If this situation does not

suggest incompetenceby the IRD, and the SFO particularly,
then it begs the question; Whatmust exist for incompetence 25. Sir Ron performs modern miracle: IRD, SFO: They once was blind but
to be established now can see, (1997) The Independent,22 August, 40 and 27. The Independent

magazinewas also subjected to the interim injunction restrainingpublicationof
Journalisticcommenthas been severely critical of the Wine- the CookIsland's deals contained in the wine box.
Box Inquiry Report's findings; the scathing nature no better 26. A publication drawing upon the wider allegations outside the Wine-Box

Inquiry, including those mooted by Winston Peters, was published almost con-illustrated by features in the National Business Review and currently with the Wine-BoxReport; see Wishart, I, Lawyers, Guns andMoneyThe Independent on 15 August 1997 and 22 August 1997. (Auckland,Howling at The Moon Publications, 1997).
These features focused on the whitewash ofWinston Peters' 27. See Fay Richwhite v. Davison, Auditor-General v. Davison (1997) 18

allegations and the capitulation by the Wine-Box Commis-
NZTC 13,256.
28. The Cook Islands uses New Zealand currencywhich eliminates the poten-

O
- sioner, despite the overwhelmingevidence suggesting other- tial for currencyexchangerate risk.
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(4)(4)Harcourt advancedadvanced
thetheNZDNZD3232millionmillionloanloantotoEPEPMer- TheThetax

taxadvantageadvantagetotothetheEuropean Pacific Group was
was

that

chant Finance,Finance,
lesslessthetheinterestinterestandanda NZDNZD200,000200,000fee.fee.TheThe HarcourtHarcourtAcceptances hadhadreceivedreceivedtwo

two
Cook IslandsIslandstaxtaxa

net
netbalancebalanceofofNZDNZD3030millionmillionwas

was
loanedloanedtotoitsitsparentparent

com-
com¬

certificatescertificatesshowingshowingtotaltotaltax
taxpaidpaid

ininthetheCook IslandsIslandsofof

pany, EuropeanPacific Banking Corporation.TheTheEPEPBank- NZDNZD2.05 million;million;NZDNZD 881,582881,582initiallyinitiallyandandNZDNZD

ingingcorporationcorporation
indemnifiedindemnifiedthetheloanloantotoEPEPMerchantFinanceFinance 1,168,609some

some
1212monthsmonthslater.later.EPEPcouldcouldininturn

turn
use

use
thethecer-

cer¬

fromfromHarcourtandanddepositeddeposited
thetheNZDNZD3030millionmillionininthetheBank tificatestificatestotooffsetagainstagainst

itsitsoveralloverallNew ZealandZealandtax
taxliability.

ofofNew Zealand'sHong Kong branchbranchat
at
14.85 perper

centcentinter-inter¬
TheThearrangementarrangement

consistedconsistedofofthetheentireentiresetset
ofoftransactionstransactions

est. enablingenabling
thethetax

tax
certificatescertificatestotobebeobtained. Consequently,thethe

(5) The transactionended when the BNZ bought Magnum's
issueissueisiswhetherwhetherthis was taxtaxplanning,planning,

tax
tax

avoidanceavoidanceor
or

taxtaxwas

preference
(5) The transaction

shares at their
ended

face
when

value
the

of
BNZ
NZD

bought34.4 million.Magnum'sEP evasion,evasion,withwiththethemost
mostlikelylikelybeingbeing

thatthatofofavoidance.29avoidance.29
preferenceshares at their face value ofNZD million. EP

BankingBankingCorporation, ininturn,turn,boughtbought
thethesharessharesforforthethesame

same
,

amount
amountusingusing

thetheNZDNZD3030millionmilliondepositdeposit
at

at
thethebank.

(6) By now
now

the deposit accountaccount
at

at
the BNZ in Hong Kong

had
(6)increased

the
to NZDdeposit34.455 million

the
and

BNZ
EP took

in
a further

29. If
If
it is

it isavoidance,avoidance,
then

then
a formal

formalruling is
isbeyondbeyond

the
the

Terms
Terms

of
of
Reference

Reference
of

of
had increased to NZD million and EP took a further the Wine-Box Inquiry. Tax avoidance

a
is itself defined by Sec. OB 1 of the

the Wine-Box Inquiry. Tax avoidance is itself defined by Sec. OB 1 of the
NZDNZD55,000 fee.fee.TheThebalancebalanceofofNZDNZD34.4 million,million,thetheori-ori¬ Income Tax Act 1994 to be concerned with, directly or indirectly, altering the

Income Tax Act 1994 to be concerned directly or altering the

ginalginalsum advancedadvancedby Magnum, was repaidrepaid
to

toMagnum incidence
incidence

of
ofany income

incometax, relievingrelievingany person from
fromliabilityliability

to pay income
income

through
sum
the EP intermediaries.

was tax or avoiding,anyreducing, or
tax,postponingany

anyliability to income tax.
to pay

through the EP intermediaries. tax or avoiding, reducing, or postponingany liability to income tax.

Figure 1:
Figure 1 :

EuropeanPacific's Cook Islands Tax Scheme:

The MagnumDeal

(Based on
on

thetheNBR/IndependentNBR/Independent
andandFrontline featuresfeatureson

onEuropeanEuropeanPacific)

New
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Zealand

Cook
Cook

Islands
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for
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for
for

tax
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NZD
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Merchant
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DI
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Total
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Cook
Cook

Islands
Islandstax
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First

tranche
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28/7/88:

Gov't
Gov'tPropertyProperty

CorpCorp
NZD 881,00

on
(loss ofNZD 831,000)

NZD (loss ofNZD
Tax Certificate for A

Tax Certificatefor i
NZD

NZD
881,000 tax

taxpaidpaid
NZD

NZD
831,000

'F

NZD 881,000 Cook Islands Gov't
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Cook Islands IRD (skims offNZD 50,000)
(skims offNZD
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- Ohms (1996) concludes that the Magnum arrangementwas, scheme was to reduce tax (by claiming the expense) and to
on the face of things; undertaken for the purpose of generat- get the funds back in due course.

ing a tax certificate, which is necessarily avoidance.30 The
Magnum arrangementis set out in Figure 1. Captive Insurance Schemes are described in the Wine-Box

Report.31 According to Ohms (1996), the BNZ enters into an

E. The BNZ Captive Insurance Scheme insurance policy with Tax Haven Co 1. The policy provides
for payment of NZD 50 millionupon the occurrence of spe-
cified events. Tax Haven Co 1 reinsures its liability with TaxAlso included in the Wine-Box documents is a scheme

involving the Bank of New Zealand (BNZ) and a so-called Haven Co 2. New Zealand Co pays annual insurancepremi-
captive insurance company. The basis of the transaction

ums totalling NZD 50 million (plus fees) to Tax Haven Co 1
which in turn pays Tax Haven Co 2. Tax Haven Co 2 initiallywas that the BNZ, a NZ residentcompany, establisheda cap-

tive insurance company in a tax haven and entered into an
enters into a zero coupon bond facility with New Zealand
FinanceCo and deposits the premiumswith it. The face value.insurance contract to cover designated assets. The .premiums

paid were deductible in New Zealand for tax purposes and
of the zero coupon bond is NZD 50 million, and the zero

receivedas tax free income in the tax haven.At the end of the coupon bond is assigned to a trustee for New Zealand Co. At
the end of the insurance contract, the zero coupon bond isinsurance contract, all premiums were to be returned to the
redeemed and the premiums returned New Zealand Co.BNZ tax free, less the promoter's costs. The effect of such a

to
This is illustratedby referring to Figure 2.

Figure 2:

The BNZ Captive InsuranceScheme- Simplified32.
Tax Haven NZFinance
Company 1 Company

A A

Annual Return Annual Maturityof Repay Invest
Insurance of Reinsurance Insurance Zero Zero

-
-

Premium Premium Premium Policy Deposit Deposit
(deduction) (plus fees) Facility Facility

v v

BNZ Assignmentof
Tax Haven(A NZ Resident Trustee ZDF as security^ Company2Company)

Return ofZDF

Could this transaction,when viewed in its'entirety,amount to indicated the Commissioner could treat an arrangement of
tax evasion The actus reus and mens rea must be proven to that nature as tax avoidance.34
establish fraud; the actus reus is easily established,'since the
scheme, when viewed in its entirety, reduces the BNZ's
income by NZD 50 million. The NZD 50 million is eventu- 30. Ohms, C. TaxDodging: What's legal What's not (1996) The Indepen-
ally returned free of tax. The problem is establishing the dent, 30 August, at 14. This was the third in a series of four articles on tax plan-
mens rea or intent. As Ohms (1996)33 asserts: ning, avoidance, and evasion. The other articles by Ohms in this series are:

Whendoes legal tax avoidancebecomecriminal taxevasion (1996) The Inde-
Was this scheme carried out to avoid paying tax in circumstances pendent, 16 August, at 32; Tax Dodging: What's legal What's not (1996)
where it was known, or should have been known, that the transac- The Independent, 23 August, at 25; and Tax Dodging: What's legal What's
tion was untenable [R v. Petherick(1994) 16 NZTC 11,134].This not (1996) The Independent,6 September,at 19. For more in-depth analyses of
is simply a question of fact. Suppose the scheme had already been

avoidance in New Zealand, see Ohms, C. Section99: The General Anti-Avoid-
ance Rule - Analysis and Reform (1994) 1 New ZealandJournal of Taxationoverturnedby the courts. This would be evasion ... Law and Policy, at 87; and Sawyer, A. J., Blurring the Distinction between

What about a less extreme case The [BNZ] seeks a legal opinion Avoidanceand Evasion -TheAbusiveTaxPosition, (1996)British TaxReview,
No. 5, at 483.that clearly says the transaction is untenable. A second opinion .

31. Wine-BoxReport2:1.92-93.confirms the first. A third opinion also confirms this. To proceed 32. Based Ohms, C., 'Tax Dodging: What's legal What's not (1996)in the circumstanceswould also be evasion. upon
The Independent,23 August, at 25.

If it is not evasion, what of avoidance The Wine-Box 33. Ohms, C., TaxDodging: What's legal What's not (1996) The Indepen-
Inquiry Report clears such a transaction of amounting to dent, 23 August, at 25.

34. Wine-Box Report, 2:5.28, where there was no further action taken by thefraud (and impliedly evasion). Furthermore, the IRD has IRDas all incomewas either returned or was not New Zealand income.
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To answeranswerthe opening questionquestiontotothis sectionsectionof the article:article: (1)(1) capitalcapitalgainsgainsand their relationrelationtototaxable income;income;
Is the Report farcical, factual ororfortuitous ItItisisarguable (2) interestinterestdeductibility;
that the scantscantuseuseof the evidencepresentedpresentedatatthe Inquiry andand (3) redeemablepreference share financing;financing;
associatedassociatedlacklackofoflegal argumentargumentsuggests the Inquiry's (4) sourcing of income;income;
Report isisfarcical. However, ititcouldcouldalsoalsobe arguedarguedthat ititisis (5) residenceofofoffshorecompanies;
fatual andandrepresentativerepresentativeofofthe evidence, asasfar asas

reas-reas¬ (6) allocationallocationof costs to offshorecompanies;costs to
onably practical, givengiventhe lapseslapsesofofmemorymemory

andandillusoryillusory (7) circularcircularself-cancellingarrangements;arrangements;
naturenatureof the documentaryevidence throughout the hearings. (8) compliancewith the international tax regime;with tax regime;Cynically speaking, ititmay be fortuitous for the corporatescorporates (9) unwindingof offshore structures;
and individuais, the IRD, the SFOSFO(and(andperhaps for the Wine- of structures;

Box Commissioner), that the outcome of the Report fias (10) non-residentwithholding taxtaxbranch exemption; andand
outcome of

avoided the implicationsof protractedjudicial review appli- (11) advancingororpostponingpaymentspayments
of interest.

implicationsof review
cationscations(notwithstandingthe pending application for judicial The Report then identifies major changes totothe taxtaxsystemsystem
reviewreviewofofSir Ronald Davison's findings by WinstonWinstonPeters). fromfromthe midmid1980s onwards which have effectively elimi-elimi¬

What about the direct costs to the New Zealandpublic of the natednatedany repetition of the activitiesactivitiessubjected totoscrutinycruutinyinin
costs to

Commissionof Inquiry The (nearly finalized) costs to date the wine box ofofdocuments.
of (nearly costs to

have been estimatedestimatedasasapproximatelyNZDNZD11 million, the Specifically,fromfrom1 1July 1986, an accrualsaccrualsregimeregimewas imple-an was

largestlargestcomponent being the fees paidpaidtotothe lawyerslawyersandand mentedmentedtoto require, interinteralia, that interestinterestexpenseexpense
andand

accountantsaccountantsandandtotothe Commissioner, Sir Ronald Davison. incomeincomemustmustbe returnedreturnedevenlyevenlyover the periodperiodofa loan. An
over a

European Pacific has estimated.itsitsownowncostscostsatatbeing NZDNZD internationalinternationaltaxtaxregimeregimewas introduced fromfrom1 1April 1988
was

8080million, whilewhileother corporatescorporateshave made estimatesestimatesininthe creatingcreatinga trusttrustregime, ControlledForeign Company (CFC)a
millionsmillionsofofdollars.35 In the light of this information andandthe regime, Foreign InvestmentFund (FIF) regimeregime(althoughthis

naturenatureofofthe findings, waswasthe Inquiry andandthe ensuing was not fully effectiveeffectiveuntiluntil1992), andanda Foreign Dividend
was not a

Reportreallyreallyworth the timetimeandandexpense.Putting the revela-revela¬ Withholding Payment (FDWP) regime, subjecting compa-
tionstionsof the 1980s business culturecultureininNw Zealand andandthe niesniestotoa 33 per centcentwithholding taxtaxon foreign dividends

a per on
Cook Islands, andandthe inference of incompetenceby the IRDIRD received.
andandSFO, totooneoneside, the recommendations for changes toto
the legislativelegislativeenvironmentenvironmentoffer some valuablereturn for the The CFCCFCandandFIF regimes wereweresubstantially amended inin

some return
efforteffortandandexpense.AAcritiquecritiqueofthe recommendationsisisnow 1993 totoreflectreflectthe changing business environmentenvironmentandandtoto

presented.
now strengthen the tax base. Furthermore,a Non-DividendRepa-tax a

triation regime waswasintroduced totocomplement the CFCCFC
regime, andandthe introduction ofofaaUnderlying Foreign Tax

III.III. THETHERECOMMENDATIONSFORFORCHANGECHANGE
Credit (UFTC) regimeregimeensuredensuredthe availabilityofofaa

credit for

genuinegenuineunderlying company taxtaxpaidpaidoverseasoverseastotooffset aa

A. A summary of the submissionsfor change
FDWPFDWPliability.

A summary of uubmissions
Removalof the inter-corporateinte-r-corporatedividendexemption for com-com¬

The Commission ofofInquiry'sInquiry'ssecondsecondandandthirdthirdpartspartstoto
itsits paniespaniesoutside aawholly ownedownedgroupgroup

waswasimplementedfromfrom

Terms ofofReferencearearereproducedbelow: 1 1April 1992; aamovemove
which the then Minister ofofFinance

attributed totoaastudy onon
effectiveeffectivetaxtaxratesratesundertakenby the

(2) To indicate what, ififany, changes totothe criminalcriminaland/or writer.36
taxtaxlawlawarearedesirable having regardregardtotothe needneedtotoprotectprotect
New Zealand's incomeincometaxtaxbase fromfromfraud, evasionevasionandand Other changes totothe Income Tax Act 1976 (now the Income

avoidance; arisingarisingfrom the kind ofoftransactionstransactionsoutlinedoutlinedinin
Tax Act 1994) include:

these documents. (1) ) introducingaaresidentandandnon-residentwithholding taxtax

regime for interestinterestandanddividends;
(3) To refer anyany

mattersmattersrelatingrelatingtotospecific taxpayers totothe
(2) taxing income ofmany previously tax exemptbodies;income of previously tax

appropriateauthorities. (3) strengtheningthe provisionaltax rules;tax rules;
The thirdthirdpartpart

totothe Terms ofofReferencebecameIedundantinin (4) substantiallycurbing the useuse
of taxtaxlosses andandrestrict-

the.lightof the paucitypuucityof findings andandnegativenegativeresponseresponseper-per¬ ingingthe useuseof imputationcredits;
taining totothe firstfirstpartpartofofthe Terms ofofReference. That is, (5) introducingananApprovedIssuerIssuerLevy (AIL) asasa,substi-a

there waswasnonoprimaprimafacie case, in the viewviewof the Wine-Box tutetuteforNRWT;
Commissioner,for the allegations of fraudfraudandandconspiracy,oror

for further reviewreviewof the actionsactionsof the IRDIRDandandSFO. 35..Included in the Report are details of assessments totalling over NZD 83
Included in the Report are details of assessments totalling over NZD 83

millionmillionforforWine-Box transactions,althoughNZDNZD4444millionmillionisisableabletotobebeoffset

1. Transactions raisingraisingconcernsconcernsidentified during the by availableavailablelosses. ThereThereare
are

no
no

detailsdetailsprovided concerningconcerning
thetheamountamountofoftax

tax

Inquiry and historical efforts to address shortcomings actuallyactuallypaid;paid;see Wine-BoxReport2:5.26-33.

inInquirythe tax
and

system
36:36: Richardson,Richardson,

see
Hon. R, ParliamentaryDebateson thetheSecondReading ofofthethe

in system IncomeTax AmendmentBili (No. 6) 1992, Hansard,.at
on

7117-18.This referred
Income AmendmentBill 6) at 7117-18.

The' Wine-Box Inquiry identified aavarietyvarietyof transactionstransactionsoror Preliminary
to the

Analysis, (1991)
J,
Department offfective

Accountancy,
Tax

University
in

of Can-
Ato the study by Sawyer, A. J, CompanyEfective Tax Rates in New Zealand: A

(1991) of of
activitiesactivitiesduring the coursecourseof itsitshearing: terburyterburyWorkingPaperPaperSeries, 4/91.
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-

(6) repealing the excess retention tax while tightening and point of view [especially importantunder a system of self-assess^
widening the dividend definition; ment];

(7) introducing a new qualifying company regime to treat 3. Repeal Section GB 1 and rely on the United Kingdom [andcertain companies like partnerships for tax purposes; United States] practice; or
(8) introducing a consolidation regime for wholly owned

groups; 4. Repeal Section GB 1 and replace it with legislation modelled
(9) implementing changes to reflect the environment cre- upon some otherjurisdiction.

ated forcompaniesunder the new CompaniesAct 1993; Sir Ronald's preference is for option 1, but if there is to be(10) creating an entertainmenttax regime; any amendment, then option 2. That is, if there is to be any(11) commencing a regime for issuing binding tax rulings change, Sir Ronald's preference is for some form of amend-(related to the growing informal self-assessmentpro- ment to the current Section GB 1 of the Income Tax Actcess); 1994.41 Apartfromoption 1, the threeother identifiedoptions(12) implementinga new disputes resolutionprocedure; require proposals that must be reviewed via the Generic Tax(13) imposing a more severe and comprehensive penalties Policy Process. However, Section 99 (now Section GB 1)regime; was considered by the Wine-Box Commissionerto be suffi-(14) tightening the anti-avoidance tools available to the cient to deal with the transactions evidenced by those con-Commissioner;and tained in the wine box. It is of interest to note that if the(15) reorganizing the Income Tax Act 1976 and commenc- penalty for taking an abusive tax position had been in exis-ing the progressiverewriteof the Income Tax Act 1994. tence at the time of the transactions evidenced in the Wine-
The Wine-BoxReportdiscusses the submissionsby the Insti¬ Box, it would almost certainly have been invoked by the
tute of Chartered Accountants of New Zealand and the New Commissionerof Inland Revenue. This would have added a

ZealandLaw Society on the legislativechanges, and includes 100 per cent penalty for the tax shortfall arising on the trans-
substantialextracts from their respectivesubmissionswith an actions, since the transactions in the wine box evidenced
analysis thereof. Sir Ronald Davison declined to make any concealment,circularityof funding and a lack of commercial
recommendations,acknowledgingthat the submissions raise reality.42
issues ofpolicy that need to be aired through the GenericTax
Policy Process,37and that the Inquiry did not have the benefit (b) Form oversubstance rules
of an economic analysis in any case. The Commissionerof
Inland Revenue'sconcerns are then addressedby the Report. It is acknowledgedthat it is a well-establishedAnglo-Saxon

judicialdoctrine that the courts will apply a (legal) form over
2. Specific issues examined by the Wine-Box Inquiry (economic) substance approach to considering tax matters in

every instance, apart from sham transactions.However, thereSpecifically, the Commissioner of Inland Revenue sought is a growing ihternational recognition that this doctrine isconsiderationof the following issues: being relaxed to allow consideration of the economic sub-the general anti-avoidanceprovisionofSection 99/GB 1 ofa transactionor of income as well as the legal form,
-

stance
1 of the Income Tax Act; where the activities involvedmay amount to avoidance. Thisform over substance rules; is particularly relevant in Australia. The for this

-

reasonthe time bar for the amendmentof assessments; change is the ability of taxpayers to documentwhateverfalsi-
-

liquidation of companies to avoid the impact of assess- ties suit their tax avoidance knowing that provided
-

purposes,ments; the form of their transactions satisfies the provisions of thelegal professionalprivilege; legislation (and there is sham), then the substance is
-

no
interest deductibility; beyond the purview of the courts.

-

matters identifiedas hindering IRD negotiations;and-

tax credits. ,-- Caution has been expressed by various parties that formaliz-
ing the substance over form approach for avoidance issues

(a) The general anti-avoidanceprovision ofSection 99/GB 1 may have adverse consequences. Surprisingly, included in
of the Income Tax Act this group is the Commissionerof Inland Revenue. The rec-1

The Report provides an extremely useful summary of the
37. For discussionof the GTPP, Sawyer, A. J., Broadening the Scopeofa seeIRD's current policy statement on Section 99/GB 1 of the Consultation and Strategic Focus in Tax Policy Formulation: Some RecentIncome Tax Act, recommendations for reform from the Developments, (1996) 2 New Zealand Journal of Taxation Law and Policy,Valabh Consultative Committee,38 a suggested redraft from March, at 17-39.

Chris Ohms,39 and the judiciary's application of avoidance 38. Valabh Committee, Final Report of the Consultative Committee on the
Taxation of Income from Capital, (1992, Wellington, Government Printer),sections in New Zealand, Australia, Canada and the United Chapter3: Tax Avoidance.

States. From this discussion, the Report identifies four 39. Chris Ohms is a specialist in tax avoidance research at the University of
options:40 Auckland'sDepartmentof CommercialLaw.

40. Wine-BoxReport, 3:1.52-53.
1. Retain the present Section GB 1; 41. Wine-BoxReport, 3:1.54.

42. See Sec. 141E of the Tax AdministrationAct 1994. For further discussion2. Retain the present Section GB 1 but make sufficient amend- ofthe abusive taxposition shortfallpenalty, see Sawyer, A. J., Blurting the Dis-ments which are designed to make the circumstancesof the appli- tinction between Avoidanceand Evasion- The Abusive Tax Position, (1996)

O
cation of the section clearer and more certain from the taxpayer's British TaxReview, No. 5, at 483.
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ommendationommendationofofthetheCommissionofofInquiryInquiry
on

on
the formformandand ofofthe TaxTaxAdministrationAdministrationActAct19941994legislateslegislatesforforsolicitor-solicitor-

substancesubstancedebatedebateis:43 clientclientpvilegeprivilege
inintaxtax

matters.
matters.

This isisininadditionadditiontotolitigationlitigation
In the opinion of the Commission, the law in New Zealand should privilegeprivilegeatat

common
common

law.
In the opinionof the Commission,the law in New Zealand should

be
be

examinedexamined
andand

a decision
decision

mademadeas to whetherwhether
the

the
form

form
over Thehead of the IRD's internationaltax unit, JohnNash, iden-

a as to over The head of the IRD's internationaltax John iden¬
substancesubstance

of
of
a transaction

transaction
should

should
bebe

taken
taken

intointo
account

account
in

in
consid-

consid¬ tifies numerousproblemswith legal professionalprivilege, toa

ering whetheror not transactions amount to tax avoidance numerousproblems with legal professionalprivilege, to
ering whetheror not transactionsamount to tax avoidance. whichwhichthe Wine-BoxCommissionercannotsuggestany solu-solu¬

Recent indicationsindicationsfromfromthethePrime Minister, thetheRtRtHon.Hon.JimJim
the cannotsuggestany

tions. Sir Ronald Davison consideredabolition versus reten-

Bolger, havehavebeenbeenthatthatratherratherthan havehave
thetheTreasurer, thethe tion of privilege

Sir
in

Davison
severely

considered
restrictive

abolition
and amended

versus
form.
reten¬

a
Hon. WinstonWinstonPeters, pursuepursue

a judiciala judicial
reviewreviewofofthetheInquiryInquiry Sir

tion
Ronald'sprivilegepreference

in severelyis for
restrictive
abolishing

and
privilege

amended
for tax

a

Sir preference is for abolishing privilege for
findings, if a

achangechange
to

to
thethecurrent

currentformformover
over

substancesubstancerulerule matters.48 While recognizing this action will draw vehement
tax

isisrequired, this willwillbe done throughthrough
the parliamentaryparliamentarypro-pro¬ opposition

matters.48
and
While

willrecognizing
require extensive

this action
consultation,

will draw
repeal
vehement

of
cess.

cess.
WhileWhilethethefuturefuturedevelopmentdevelopmentofofthetheWine-Box Report opposition and will require extensive

tax matters hasrepeal of

is inherently political, a.move towards the accountants' use legallegalprofessionalprofessionalpvilegeprivilege
forfor tax matters has beenbeen

is towards the accountants' use rumoured to be receiving some support within Government.
of substancesubstanceover

over
formformininreportingreporting

andandassessingassessing
financiaifinancial

rumoured to be receivingsome supportwithin

informationinformationmaymayyetyetappearappear
ininthethetax

tax
arena.

arena.
SuchSucha a

colossalcolossal TheTheWine-Box Commission's recommendationrecommendationdoesdoesnotnot

changechange
willwillup-rotup-root

decadesdecadesofestablishedjudicialjudicial
dicta. specifyspecify

the extent
extent

ofofabolition; isishishispreferencepreferenceeffectivelyeffectively
thatthatonlyonlySectionSection2020ofofthetheTax AdministrationAdministrationActAct19941994bebe

(c) The timetimebarbarforforthe amendmentamendmentofassessmentsassessments repealedrepealedor
or

doesdoesthisthisextendextendtotocommon
common

lawlawlitigationlitigationprivi-privi¬
The time bar for reopening assessments (other than where legelege

WhereWherewillwillthetheboundaries ofofabolitionabolitionlielie
WhatWhatwillwill

The time bar for reopening assessments (other than where bebethetheimpactimpact
on taxpayers, theirtheirlegailegaladvisers, andandthethejudi-

fraudfraudor
or
failurefailuretotoreturn

return
incomeincomeof a

aparticularparticular
source

source
isiscon-

con¬ cial process Such
on

questionswrench at the heartof legai (andcial process questionswrench the heartof legal (andtended), isisfourfouryearsyears
fromfromthetheendendofofthetheyearyear

ofofthetheoriginaloriginal tax) practice and litigation.
at

assessment
assessment(withprovisionprovision

forfora asuspensionsuspension
ofofthisthisperiodperiodforfor tax) practice and litigatio.n.

a further six months).months).44
44 This relatively short period for TheThePresidentPresidentofofthetheNew Zealand LawLawSociety, IanIanHaynes,

a further six This relatively short period for
ressessmentsreassessments

andandconsequentialconsequentialobjectionsobjections
to

tothethereassess-
reassess¬

hashasvoicedvoicedconcern
concern

at
at
thetheproposalproposalforforabolition.abolition.HeHeempha-empha¬

ment
ment

hashasfrequentlyfrequently
ledledtaxpayerstaxpayers

to
topursuepursueajudiciala judicial

reviewreview
sizessizes

thetheneedneedforforconsultation,consultation,
identifiesidentifiesthethedifficultiesdifficultiesinin

ofofthetheCommissioner's actionsactionswhenwhentheythey
are

are
timetimebarred settingsetting

thetheboundaries, andandobservesobserves
thatthatififabolitionabolitionof priv-priv¬

fromfrompursuingpursuing
thetheobjectionobjectionprocess. A proposedproposed

amendmentamendment ilegeilege
becomesbecomesfirm

Government policy, thenthenititshouldshouldbebe
to

to
alteralterthisthiscurrent

currentpacticepractice
hashasbeenbeenawaitingawaiting

thethereleasereleaseofof
restrictedrestrictedtotoprovidingproviding

thetheIRDIRDwithwithenhancedenhancedpowerspowers
to

to
thethe

thetheWine-Box Report.Report.
TheTheamendmentamendmentproposesproposes

thatthatthethe
minimumminimumnecessary.necessary.Upsetting establishedestablishedlegallegalpracticepractice

four-yearfou-r-yearperiodperiod
cease

cease
to

toapplyapply
wherewherejudicialjudicial

reviewreviewpro-pro¬
shouldshouldnotnot

bebeconsideredconsideredlightly. Haynes concludes:49concludes:49
ceedingsceedings

havehavebeenbeenissuedissued(primarily(primarily
as

as
a

adelayingdelayingtactic), possibilitywouldbe to permitprivilege to be overruledon the

and when Section 1745 notices ordering the production of
OneOne possibilitywouldbe to permitprivilegeto be overruledon the

and when Section 1745 notices ordering the production of applicationapplication
of

of
the

the
IRD

IRD
CommissinerCommissioner

at
at
the

the
discretiondiscretionof,of,

and
and

to
to

informationinformationtoto
thetheCommissionerhavehavebeenbeenissed.issed. the

the
extent

extentpermittedpermittedby, the
the

court.
court.

Factors
Factors

couldcould
be

be
laidlaid

down
down

The Wine-Box Commission is in favour of the proposed
which

which
the

the
court

courtwould. take
take

into
into

account
account

ininexercisingexercising
itsits

discre-
discre¬

The Wine-Box is in favour of the proposed tion.
tion.

amendment, whichwhichwouldwouldinsertinserta a
new

new
Section 108B108Btotothethe

Tax AdministrationAct 1994.46 GivenGiventhatthatthetheNew Zealand Law CommissionhashasrecentlyrecentlyTax Administration proposed the extension of legal professional pvilege to
proposed the extension of legal professional privilege to

(d)(d)LiquidationLiquidationof companiescompaniestoto
avoidavoidthe impactimpact

ofof
accountantsaccountantsprovidingproviding

tax
taxadvice/advice,50thethefuturefutureofoflegallegalprofes-profes¬

assessments sionalsionalprivilegeprivilege
ininNew Zealand isisfarfarfromfromcertain.certain.The ram-

assessments ifications of the process for formally considering abolition
ram¬

ifications of the process for formally considering
The problemproblem

ofofcompaniescompaniesbeingbeing
set

setupup
forfortax

tax
avoidance shouldbe closely observedby legal experts in other countries

closely legal experts in countries
purposespurposes

and,and,once
once

suchsuchpurposespurposes
havehavebeenbeenservd,'beingserved, being where legal professionalprivilege exists for tax matters.

where legal professionalprivilege exists for tax
liquidated to

to
avoidavoidthethepaymentpayment

ofofanyany
tax, has receivedreceived

attentionattentionininthetheReport.Report.
TheTheReport makesmakesreferencereferencetoto

thethe
efforts in Australia to deal with the Bottomof the Harbour

efforts in to deal with the Bottomof the Harbour 43. Wine-BoxReport, 3:1.58.
tax

taxschemes; an
an

instanceinstanceofofthisthispracticepractice.
The Wine-BoxWine-Box 44. See

Wine-Box
Sec. 108(2)Report,of the Tax AdministrationAct 1994.

See Sec. 108(2) of the Tax AdministrationAct
CommissionerCommissionerexpressesexpressessupportsupport

forforstrengtheningstrengthening
thethepow-pow¬

45. Sec.
Sec.

17
17
of

of
the

the
Tax

Tax
Administration

Administration
Act

Act
1994.

ers of the Commissionerof Inland Revenueto have an ability 46. Wine-BoxReport, 3:1.59. Clause 30 of the Taxpayer Compliance,Penal-

ers of the of Inland to have an ability Wine-BoxReport, Clause 30 of the Compliance,Penal¬

to trace proceeds of tax avoidance transactions, especially
ties

ties
and

andDisputesDisputes
ResolutionBill

ResolutionBill1995, priorprior
to

to
an

an
amendmentamendment

which
which

introduced
introduced

to trace proceeds of tax avoidance especially the current Sec. 108B of the Tax AdministrationAct 1994, contained this pro-
whenwhentheytheyare

are
contendedcontendedtotobebeblatantblatanttax

tax
avoidanceavoidanceor

or posed
the current

extension
Sec.

of
108Bthe time

of the
bar.

Tax AdministrationAct contained this pro¬

posed extensionof the time bar.
whatwhatmaymay

now
now

bebedescribeddescribedas
astakingtaking

an
an

abusiveabusivetax
taxpos-pos¬

47. Wine-Box
Wine-BoxReport,Report,

3:1.59-60.

ition.47 48. Wine-BoxReport, 3:1.63.

ition.47 49. Haynes, I, WineboxReport, recommendations:Haynes warns against erosion of
I, Winebox recommendations:Haynes warns against erosion of

(e) Legal professionalprivilege
legallegalprivilegeprivilege

(1997)(1997)
Law

Law
Talk, Vol.

Vol.484, at
at
7.

7.Haynes'Haynes'
comments

comments
are

are

(e) Legalprofessionalprivilege acknowledgedacknowledged
to be a personalpersonal

view
view

rather
rather

than
than

that
that

of
of
the

the
NZLS

NZLS
which

which
is

is
due

due
to consider the issue

to be
of

a
privilege in conjunctionwith the Law Commission.

PerhapsPerhaps
thethemost

mostfrustratingfrustratingaspectaspect
ofofan

aninvestigationinvestigation
con-

con¬ 50.
to consider

There has
the

been
issueconsiderable

of
considerable
privilege in

debateconjunction
debate

over
with
whether

whether
the Law

privilegeprivilege
Commission.should

should
be

beThere has been over

ductedductedby thetheIRDIRDof a taxpayer'staxpayer's
affairsaffairsisisthetheimpositionimposition

ofof
extended

extendedbeyond legailegalpractitionerspractitioners
to accountants

accountants
involved

involved
in

inprovidingproviding
tax

tax
a to

legai professional privilege, or more correctly, the privilege advice.
advice.

Considerations
Considerations

for
for

extension
extension

were raised
raised

in
in
Law

LawCommission,Commission,
Evi-

Evi¬

legal professional or more the privilege dence Law: Privilege,Wellington,Law Commission,
were

May 1994. The Tax Edu-

forforthetheclientclientandandnotnot
hishisor

or
herherlawyer, toto

refuserefusetotoproduceproduce cation
denceOffice'sLaw: Privilege,commentsWellington,from its submission

Law Commission,
are setMayout in Tax

The
Education

Tax Edu¬

cation Ofice's from its submission set out in Tax Education
confdentialconidentialinformationinformationor

or
to

to
answer

answerquestions. SectionSection2020 Office
Office

Newsletter
Newsletter

90
comments

90(30(30
June

June1994), at
at
17-18.

are
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(f) Interestdeductibility ducted as part of the concluding stages of the .Generic Tax
Policy Process.53There have been suggestions for substantial amendment or

repeal of the interest deductibilityprovisions of Section DD (h) Tax credits1(1)(b) of the Income Tax Act 1994 in relation to interest on

borrowings to finance the capitalization of a subsidiary. Draft legislation has been before Parliament, in the form of
Indeed, John Nash, head of the IRD's international tax unit the Taxation Reform (Companies and Other Matters) Bill
has stated that it would assist the IRD if they were repealed. 1996, awaiting the outcome of the Wine-Box Inquiry. The
The Wine-Box Commission's Report, in the writer's view, Bill proposes to amend Section GB 1 of the Income Tax Act
correctly steers clear of making any recommendation since 1994, to allow reconstructionof tax credits such as imputa-
the policy issues are enormous; repeal is far too simplisticas tion credits and foreign tax credits, in cases of avoidance. It
an option:1 Interest deductibility is under considerationby also proposes to deny foreign tax credit claims where there is
officials with the possibility of a discussion document to be a corresponding benefit to an associate of the taxpayer,
issued in the medium term future. requiring disclosure of this associated benefit. Furthermore,

the Bill also contains a more efficientand timely process for
(g) Matters identifiedas hindering IRD negotiations adding countries to the schedule 654 list of countries whose

taxes receive limited recognitionfor certainNew Zealand tax
The areas of hindrance to the IRD's administration of the purposes.
Inland Revenue Acts raised by John Nash are reproducedby It is the view of the Wine-Box Commissioner that theSirRonald in his Reportwithoutcomment. Sir Ronald'sview pro-
is that they form part of the consideration of wider policy posed changes should be implemented in substantially their

asissues. Specifically, the areas identified by Nash are typical present form, contained in the Taxation Reform (Compa-
nies and Other Matters) Bill'1996.55ofthe catand mousegame betweenrevenueauthoritiesand

the more aggressive tax advisers and their clients:52 The Wine-Box Report recommendations conclude with an
1. No access to records of former tax haven subsidiaries observation that recent amendments to the Tax Administra-

which have been sold or liquidated; tion Act 199456. reflect a new environment. These amend-
2. Claimed lack ofcontrol ofrecords held by wholly owned ments include:

tax haven subsidiaries; - restating'thecomplianceobligations expected of taxpay-
3. Strict interpretationofSection428 [Section22 of the Tax ers;57

AdministrationAct 1994] as to the non-retentionof cor-
- imposing more stringent and coherent penalties58 and

respondence,board reports and internal memoranda; interest59 for taxpayers failing to meet their obligations;
4. The destruction of working, papers nd notes once a

and

structured financing/investment transaction had been
- a less judicially focused process for resolving disputes

completed; prior to the issue of a reassessment by the Commis-
sioner.605. No records are kept as to the disposal of files;

6. The provision of significant new evidence only after This new era or environmentis heralded as one far removed
amended assessments have been raised [since 1 October from the commercial morality associated with the activities
1996, noticesofproposedadjustmentshave been issued]; evidencedby the Win-Box Inquiry. Thejury is out.

7. Explanations on questions of law have not always been
forthcoming; B. Possible implications if the recommendedchanges8. So-called leading questions have not been answered; are adopted by Parliament

9. Creative interpretationst information requests, result-
ing in selectiveprovisionof documents; While it is not possible to predict which of the recommenda-

10. Legal professionalprivilegehas been claimed to prevent
tions the Governmentwill wish to pursueby introducing leg-

access to files held by lawyers and delay access to islation to Parliament, what can be said is that any recom-

records on taxpayers' premises; and mendation that becomes Government policy must be
11. Challenges made as to whether information requested is subjected to scrutiny and consultation through the Generic

Tax Policy Process.The first step will be the ministerialcom-necessaryand relevantor beyond our [the IRD's]juris- mittee, yet to be formed, to review the Wine-Box Inquirydiction (for example, informationrelating to non-resident
entities prior to the introduction of the international tax Report and formulate a strategy for the Governmentto make

its response. The selection process for this committee is cur-regime).
The policy issues and sheer size of the potentialramifications . 51. Wine-BoxReport, 3:1.65.
of each issue raised by the IRD require .comprehensiveand 52. Id.

individual attention in the context of the role of.the IRD in 53. See Sawyer, supra note 36.
54. FormerlySch. 17A of the Income Tax Act 1976.administering the Inland Revenue Acts, and fortaxpayers' 55. Wine-Box Report, 3:1.66.

rights and obligations. Action on these matters is unlikely to 56. Tax AdministrationAmendmentAct (No. 2) 1996.
be undertaken in haste, except perhaps for the legal profes- 57. See Part HA of the Tax AdministrationAct 1994.

58. See Part IX of the Tax AdministrationAct 1994.sional privilege issue. The issues raised by Nash are relevant 59. See Part VII of the Tax AdministrationAct 1994.

O
to a future review of the Tax AdministrationAct 1994, con- 60. See Part VIEA of the Tax AdministrationAct 1994.
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rentlyrently
ininprogress, withwithWinstonWinstonPeters insistinginsistingthatthatheheformform judicialjudicialreviewreviewapplications, andandtotothetheCommissioner ofof

a
a
criticaicriticalpartpart

ininthetheselectionselectionprocessprocess
and sitsiton

on
the commit- InlandInlandRevenueusingusingSection 1717notices,62whilewhilealsoalsoallow-allow¬

tee.tee. ngingtaxpayerstaxpayers
an

an
extensionextensionif theytheyhavehavepursuedpursued

a
achallenge

Referring to the general issues associated with the transac-
totoa apreviousprevious

assessmentassessmentissuedissuedby the Commissioner.
to the general issues associated with the transac¬

tionstionsevidencedevidencedby thetheWine-BoxInquiry,Inquiry,thethefollowingfollowing
areas

areas The plethora ofofmattersmatters
identified as hinderinghinderingIRDIRDnegotia-negotia¬as

are
areexpectedexpected

totoattractattractclosecloseattentionattentionandandcriticismcriticismby thethe tionstionsby thetheinternationalinternationaltax unitunithead, John Nash, requirerequiretax
businessbusinesscommunitycommunityandandtaxtax

advisersadvisersif significantsignificantchangechangeisis explorationexplorationofoftheir potential scope, implications, andandratio-ratio¬
proposed:proposed:

nale within the contxt of taxpayers'
scope,overall tax obligations,nale within the context of taxpayers' tax

expanding the taxation of capital gains toto
include more

more containedcontainedininPart IIAIIAof the Tax AdministrationAdministrationAct 1994.
-

expanding the taxation of capital gains include as
- as

suchsuchitemsitemsinintaxabletaxableincome;income;
ItItshould notnot

be lostlostthat ininan environmentenvironmentofofself-assess-
an

restrictionsrestrictions(or removal of) interest deductibility,61 and ment, taxpayerstaxpayersrequire certainty and an ability totoreadily-

(or removal of) interest and require certainty and ability readily- an

furtherrestrictionsrestrictionson
onadvancingor

orpostponingpostponingpaymentspayments ascertainascertaintheirtheirliabilityliabilitytoto
tax. To facilitatefacilitatethisthisprocess, the

ofinterestof interestbeyond thosethosecontainedcurrentlycurrently
ininthetheaccru-

accru¬ Commissioner'sobligationsobligationsshouldshouldbebespecifiedspecified
and clarified

alsalsregime;regime;
andand

ininprecisepreciseterms;terms;
a proposalproposalwhichwhichthe writerwriterwas unsuccess-

unsuccess¬a was

alterations totocapturecapture
further sources

sources
of incomeincomewithin fulfulininachievingachievingon a previousprevious

occasionoccasionbecause officialsofficials-

alterations further of within-

the tax base. viewed it be overly
on

restrictive
a

the Commissioner.63
'

tax base. viewed itto overly restrictiveon
to on

OtherOtherissuesissuessurroundingsurroundingthetheWine-Boxdocumentsdocumentsthatthathavehave TheThecurrent policypolicyagendaagendaofofthetheCoalition Government
current

already receivedreceivedsignificantsignificant
attentionattentionthroughthroughpolicypolicy

initia-initia¬ includesincludesseveralseveralitemsitemsthatthatincorporateincorporate
issuesissuesarisingarisingfromfromthe

tivestivesandandamendingamendinglegislationlegislation
include:include: Wine-Box Inquiry,64 ininconjunctionconjunction

withwiththetheCommittee ofof
restrictionson

on
redeemablepreferenceshare financing;-

restrictions redeemablepreference financing;-

restrictions on
onhiding behind the residence of offshore-

restrictions hiding behind the residence of-

companies;companies;
61. This

This
issue

issue
is

isalreadyalready
under

under
review

review
with

with
a discussion

discussion
document

documentexpectedexpected
in

ina

- new transfertransferpricingpricing
and thinthincapitaliztioncapitalization

rulesrulesthatthatwillwill
the

the
near future.

future.
The

The
Wine-Box

Wine-BoxReportReport
does

does
not

not
make

makeany recommendations
recommendations

on

new
near any on

-

have an impact upon the allocation of costs to (related) the
the

issue.
issue.

offshore
an

companies;
impact upon allocation of costs to (related) 62. See

Seesupra note
note

44.

companies; 63. For a discussionsupra of the proposal, see Sawyer, A. J., TaxpayerCompliance,
For a discussionof the proposal, see Sawyer, J., TaxpayerCompliance,

thetheintroductionintroductionofofthetheabusive taxtaxpositionposition
which should Penalties

Penalties
and

andDisputesDisputes
Resolution

Resolution
Bili

BillEncapsulatesEncapsulates
Earlier

EarlierProposaisProposals
- An

An-

-

-

provide a disincentivefor taxpayers to enter circular self- Update, 50
50BulletinforBulletinfor

International
International

Fiscal
Fiscal

Documentation,Documentation,
2 (1996),2

at
at
72-78.

a
cancellingprovide

arrangements
for
given

taxpayersthe size
to
of
enter

the penalty
circular

and
64. The

Thethree-yearthree-year
revenue strategy (phase(phase

3
3
in

in
the

theGTPP)GTPP)providesprovides
that

that
the

therevenue strategy
cancellingarrangementsgiven the size of the penalty and overall

overallobjectivesobjectives
of

of
the

the
Coalition

Coalition
Government's

Government's
tax policypolicy

are that
that

New
New

associatedassociateduse
use

ofofmoneymoney
interestinterestprovisions;provisions; Zealand will have a tax system that:

tax are

Zealandwill havea tax system that:

strengthening of the international tax regime(s), with (1) provides the revenue the Governmentneeds to .meet its expenses (includ-
-

strengthening of the international with (1) provides the the Governmentneeds meet its (includ¬revenue to expenses
-

increased penalties for non-compliance
tax

with the various ing providing,for surpluses), to reduce debts and to allow for future cuts in tax
ing providing for surpluses), to reduce debts and to allow for future cuts in tax

regimes;
increased

andpenalties for non-compliancewith various rates;
rates;

regimes; and (2)(2)
reduces

reduces
economie

economicgrowthgrowth
as little

little
as possible, consistent

consistent
with

with
the

the
need

need
to

toas as
the ability toto

unwind, selected offshore structuresstructures
if the raise

raiserevenues;-

the ability selected-

proposed amendments in the Taxation Reform (Compa- (3) is revenues;fair, with all taxpayers making an equitablecontribution,based on their
(3) is fair, with all making an equitablecontribution,based on their

niesproposedand OtherMatters)Bill
in the

1996 arerevivedto deal with ability to pay;
taxpayers

nies and Bill are revived to deal with (4) minimizes
to

opportunities for avoidance and is vigorously enforced, with

tax credits. (4) minimizes opportunities for avoidance and is vigorously enforced, with
effectivepenalties for non-compliance;and

tax effectivepenalties for non-compliance;and

Turning to the issues raised by the Commissionerof Inland
(5)(5)

has
has

low
lowcompliancecompliance

and
and

administrative
administrative

costs.
costs.

to the issues raised the of Inland
Revenue, widespreadconcern from corporatesand tax advis- The

Thethree-yearthree-year
workprogramme(phase(phase

4 in
4 in

the
theGTPP)GTPP)

is
isdesigneddesigned

to
togive effect

effect
concern from corporatesand tax to the overall strategy, which the Governmenthas confirmed is founded upon a

ers
ers

isisanticipatedanticipated
ififthe followingfollowingissuesissuesare

are
movedmovedonto

onto
the broad-based,

to the overall
low-ratestrategy,tax

which
system

the
emphasizing

Government
tax

has
base

confirmed
protection.

is founded
Items whichupon a

broad-based, low-rate tax systememphasizingtax base protection. Items which
Government'staxtaxpolicypolicyagenda:agenda:

the
the

Coalition
Coalition

Government
Government

has
has

stated
stated

will
will

be
be
in

in
the

the
tax

tax
base

base
maintenance

maintenance
and

and

significantchanges to expand the general anti-avoidance remediai
remediallegislationlegislationprogramme include:

include:-

significant expand general programme
-

provisionof Section GB
to

1 of the IncomeTax Act; (1)(1) reviewingreviewing
the

the
use of

ofpassivepassive
investment

investment
funds

fundsbybysuperannuationsuperannuation
funds

funds
to

touse

provisionof Section GB 1 of the Income ensure that
that

revenuegainsgains
are taxed

taxed
when

when
realized

realizedbyby
the

thesuperannuationsuperannuationfund;fund;
adoption of a

a
resolution toto

reverse
reverse

the traditional form (2)
ensure

(2) dealingdealing
with
revenue

with
the

theproblemproblem
are

of
ofavoidingavoiding

GST
GSTthroughthroughissuingissuing

travei
travel

vouchers
vouchers-

adoption of resolution the traditional form-

over substancerules to take an economic substanceover overseaswhich are then redeemablein New Zealand;
over substancerules to take an economicsubstanceover overseas which are then redeemablein New Zealand;

form approach as applied in financial accounting; (3)(3) reviewingreviewing
the

the
taxation

taxation
of

of
restrictive

restrictive
covenants and

and
lease

lease
inducement

inducementpay-

form approach as applied in financial accounting; ments; and
covenants pay¬

abolition of (or even
even

a
a
substantial restriction on) legal and

as-

abolition of (or substantial restriction on) legal (4)ments;developing legislation necessary to remedy unintended shortcomings
- (4) developing legislation remedy unintended shortcomings

professionalprofessionalprivilegeprivilegeforfortaxtaxmatters;matters;
andand

and
andconsequencesin

inexistingexistinglegislation,
as

legislation,
necessarysuch

such
to

as reviews
reviews

of
ofdepreciationand

and
the

the

restrictionson interestdeductibility(as discussedabove). law on
consequencesthe taxation of group investment funds

as
(a review of the depreciation

-

restrictions interestdeductibility(as above). law on the taxation of investment funds (a review of the depreciation
- on regime has been included in recent proposedremediai legislation).

regime has been included in recent proposedremedial legislation).
The practicepractice

ofofliquidating companiescompaniestotoavoidavoidthe impactimpact
ofof Consultativediscussiondocuments, issued as part of the GTPP inv.iting public

Consultativediscussion 'documen,ts, issued of the GTPP public
assessmentsassessments

isislesslesslikely to
to
attractattracta anegativenegativeresponseresponse

ifpro-pro¬
consultation

consultationthroughthrough
submissions,submissions,

are intended
intended

as
topart

cover the
thefollowingfollowing

issues:
issues:are to cover

posaisposals
similarsimilartotothose in Australia are considered. Further- (1)(1)

the
the

taxation
taxation

of
oftradingtradingstock/inventorystock/inventory(a(a

discussion
discussion

document
document

was

are
was

more, proposals for restricting the use of tax credits have released
releasedin.Apriiin April

1997);1997);tax was

already
more,

receivedproposals
some
for restrictingattention with

the use
pending

of
draft

credits
legisla-

have (2)(2)
the

the
taxation

taxation
of

of
conduit

conduit
investment

investment(a(a
discussion

discussion
document

documentwas
released

released
in

in

received some attention with pending draft legisla¬ MayMay1997);1997);
tion.tion.AAproposalproposaltoto

furtherfurtherextendextendthethecurrentcurrenttimetimebarbarforforthethe (3)(3)
the

the
tax

tax
credit

creditoptionoption
for

fortaxpayerstaxpayers
on

on
the

the
lower

lowermarginalmarginal
rate

rate
of

of
tax

tax
of

of
21.5

amendmentamendmentof assessmentsbeyond the current suspensionsuspension
ofof

per cent rather
rather

than
than

he
thetoptop

rate
rate

of
of
33

33per cent,
cent,

as outlined
outlined

in
in
the

theApriiApril
1997

1997
assessments current per per as

six months may be expected to attract scrutiny. The reason
report'ofthereport of theWorkingWorkingPartyParty

on the
the

Taxation
Taxation

of
of
Life

Life
Insurance

Insurance
and

andSuperannua-Superannua¬on

six months may be expected to attract scrutiny. The reason tion
tion

Fund
FundSavingsSavings(known(known

as the
the

TOUS group);group);
forforscrutinyscrutiny

isisthat anyany
extensionextensionshould be consideredconsideredinin (4) the next stages of the Income

as
Tax Act 1994 rewrite, the first incorporatingincorporating(4) the next stages of the IncomeTax Act 1994 the first

impartialimpartial
temas

terms
suchsuchthatthatititappliesappliestototaxpayers, pursuingpursuing

Parts
PartsC,C,

Dand
D and

E
E(which(which

was released
released

ininSeptemberSeptember1997);1997);was
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Experts charged with the responsibility of reviewing the thousandsofpages ofevidenceand the commendationof the
appropriateness of the current criminal sanctions in the tax actionsof the IRD and SFO cause concern. Collectively,they
system for tax evasion. raise the question of whetherthe threats of years ofcomplex
From the agenda announced by the Coalition Government legal argument and judicial reviews of the Commissioner's
earlierthis year, it is unlikely that manybf the issues raised in handling of the Inquiry had an influence on the Wine-Box
the Report will be tackled in the current three-year cycle. Commissioner's final decision. The financial cost of the
Should such issues be included, then a significantnumber of Inquiry is not insignificant; to date, NZD 11m has been
the items announced as part of the programmemust be post- appropriatedfrom the public purse. The corporates and indi-

poned or relegated to some future date for consideration. vidualsinvolvedhave incurredcosts in excess ofNZD 100m.

However, with the abundance of critical non-tax issues the However, the full value of the Inquiry and its associated
Coalition Government is currently facing, coupled with the Report have yet to be ascertained. The dominant factor
considerable lead time required to prepare discussion docu- underlying the revelations, ensuing criticism and potentially
ments and re-jig the legislativeprogramme,concertedefforts the pressure on the Government for further reform, is the
for pursuing the reforms suggested in the Wine-Box Report public nature of the hearings. The unprecedented publicity
are not likely to be of high priority. This is buttressed by the represents the anthesisof the secrecy that prevails in tax mat-
anticipatedpublic resistance to many of the proposals (from ters; secrecy which is provided by Section 81 of the Tax
tax advisersand corporatesat least) and the politicalnatureof AdministrationAct 1994. The impact of the publicity of the
the Wine-BoxReport, unless IRD officials can convincekey hearings was enhanced through the use of the latest comput-ministers otherwise. erized technology and daily high-profilejournalistic report-

ing of the proceedings.
New Zealand experienced perhaps the most dramatic eco-IV. CONCLUSIONS
nomic transformationduring the mid and late 1980s in inter-
national terms. A newly found freedom was taken to inWhat may be gleaned from the Wine-Box Inquiry for New
excess by some corporates and individuals seeking to reduceZealand taxpayers and the public in general and more their exposure and liability to an internationallyuncompeti-importantly, what lessons do the affair and associated events

offer for tax authoritiesand governments in other countries

The formal part of the Wine-Box Inquiry represents three
'

ofconcertedeffort from Commissionerexhibiting the (5) codification of the current informal self-assessment system operating inyears a
New Zealand, including the removal ofdiscretionsgranted to the Commissionertenacity and commitmentto see the Inquiry to its conclusion. inthe legislationand the associatedcomplianceimplicationsof this codification;The Inquiry followed concerted efforts by the news media (6) a comprehensive review of the taxation of financial arrangements and a

and th Member for Tauranga, the Hon. Winston Peters, to considerationof an earlier review of the taxation of foreign exchangegains and

press for a formal inquiry during a period of two years prior
losses (the accruals regimehas been in place for over ten years) [this is likely to

encompass a few of the issues raised in the Wine-BoxReport];to the announcementof the setting up of a Commission of (7) post-implementationreview ofGST,whichhas been in place forover ten
Inquiry on 25 August 1994. years;

(8) policy on the timing of deductions and other related issues, including aThe evidence .given, and revelations made, during the hear- review of the tax treatmentof research and developmentexpenditure [this could
ings concerning the aggressive tax planning activities of the include interest deductibility and timing issues as raised in the Wine-Box
mid and late 1980s, have provided the public with an almost Report]; and

(9) the taxationofMaori authoritiesand related issues, particularlyin the lightunbelievabledocumentaryof business practices of the time. of the recent growth in businesses run by Maori authoritiesand tribal groups.Furthermore, the Inquiry exposed the inadequaciesof two of
This three-year will also incorporate the continuing dialoguethe major enforcementbodies, the IRD and the SFO, when

programme
between government officials and business representatives on New Zealand's

faced with the activities undertaken by sophisticated corpo- international tax rules, and the Australian Governmenton trans-Tasmanissues.
rates and their advisers. The Inquiry revealed the efforts The dialoguewill focus on the anomaly that results in the double taxationof the
taken to exploitdeficiencies in the legislativeenvironmentof

New Zealand income of New Zealand shareholders of Australian companies
through the non-recognitionof imputation/frankingcredits between thejurisdic-the tax system at the time. This was an environmentworking tions (a thorny and contentious issue existing for many years between govern-frantically to cope with a recently deregulated financial sys- ment officials and politicians in both New Zealand and Australia). It is also

tem and unprecedented freedoms for business activity. intended that a reciprocal agreement with Australia for the collection of child
from liable be developed.Householdnames were made to appear less than experts,

supportpayments parents

with professional businessmen admitting to almost constant Other matters and items included in the three-year tax policy work programme
incorporate:memory lapses and a lack of attention to retaining documen- (1) the developmentof transferpricing guidelines as part of double tax agree-tary evidence. To cap-offthe revelations, the recalcitrantatti- ment negotiations (the Australia- New Zealand DTA was the most recent to be

tude of Cook Islands' officials, reliant upon New Zealand renegotiatedin 1995) [this is likely to encompassafew oftheissues raised in the
Governmentaid, made a thorough and comprehensiveanaly-

Wine-BoxReport];
(2) a post-implementationreviewof the new complianceand penaltiesregime,sis of the issues raised by the Wine-Box Inquiry impossible. implementedwith effectgenerallyfrom 1 April 1997 [this is likely to encompass

The Final Report is disappointing given the commendable
a few of the issues raised in the Wine-BoxReport]; and
(3) continued research on improving the efficiency and fairness of the tax sys-efforts of the Commissioner during the Inquiry. While the tem, including further tax cuts beyond 1998/99 (this is related to the proposed

complete vindication of the parties from any fraud or con- compulsory retirement savings scheme voted on at a referendum held in

spiracy was almost inevitable, the selective discussionof the September 1997 which rejected outright the proposed scheme by 92.4 per cent

O to 7.6 per cent).
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tivetivedomestic andandinternationalinternationalcorporatecorporate
taxtaxregime.regim.e.

ThisThis paperpaperprofits. The New Zealand financialfinancialmarkets now
now

backgroundshouldnotnotbe lostlostininthe reviewreviewof the findings.finding.s. rewardrewardcorporatescorporates
whose activitiesactivitiesinvolveinvolvegeneratinggeneratingsus-

sus¬

tainable and growing cash flows, which are accompaniedby
ItItisisan understatement totoconclude that the activitiesactivitiesevi-evi¬

tainable and growing which are accompanied
denced

an
by the Wine-Box Inquiry hearings, and as discussed goodgooddividends withwithimputationimputationcreditscreditsforfortax paidpaidininNew

tax

in the Report, couldnotberepeated.
Inquiry

Today's legislative
and as discussed

envi- Zealand.
in couldnot legislativeenvi¬

ronmentronmentwould treattreatsuchsuchactivities, atata aminimum, as
astaking.taking- The excesses

excesses
of the financiaifinancialmarkets ininthe 1980s worldwide

an
an

abusive taxtaxposition. More likely, however, they wouldwouldbe were
were

evidenced by the market failuresfailuresinin19871987andand1988.

held totoconstituteconstitutea a
failurefailuretotosatisfysatisfytaxtaxobligationsobligationsleadingleadingtoto However, the new

new
confidenceconfidenceexhibited by buoyant interna-interna¬

penaltiespenaltiesforforactivitiesactivitiesamountingamountingtototaxtaxevasion. Further- tionaltionalfinancialfinancialmarkets andandbusiness generally,generall,y,compared toto

more,more,
there has been a

agradual change ininthe corporatecorporate
cul-cul¬ the relativelyrelativelypoorlypoorlyperformingperformingNew Zealand markets, isisinin

turetureofofNew Zealand. Ethical standards are
aregradually risingrising part

.

part
attributable toto

the relativerelativeseverityseverityof the activitiesactivitiescon-
con¬

andandboth corporatescorporates
andandindividuals are

arefocusingfocusingmore
moreuponupon

ducted by manymany
New Zealand corporatescorporates

andandindividuals

creatingcreatingrealrealprofitsprofitsas
asopposedopposedtotointangibleintangibleandandillusoryillusory, dung the periodperiodinvestigatedinvestigatedby the Wine-BoxInquiry.Inquir.y.
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RELAI\D

RECENT DEVELOPMENTSIN IRELAnD
Charles Haccius

Two events have taken placerecently,both ofwhichmerit the OECD Model Conventionspecifies a lower rate, or exempts-
attentionofthose concernedwith tax at an internationallevel: the interest from Irish income tax altogether.

C. Capital gains taxI. TAXES CONSOLIDATIONACT 1997

A major reduction, from 40 per cent to 20 per cent, is to be
On Tuesday, 2 December 1997, the Taxes ConsolidationAct made in the rate of Irish capital gains tax. Chargeable gains1997 received the presidential assent and became law. The derived from the disposal of land in Ireland having develop-Act makes no innovations and, as its title implies, merely ment potential,however, will still be taxed at a rate of40 perconsolidates the existing Irish income tax, capital gains tax cent.
and corporation tax legislation into a single enactment.

D. Personal allowances
II. IRISH BUDGET PROPOSALS

Minor adjustments to be made to individual'spersonalare an

allowancesfor the purposesof Irish income tax, the most sig-The other event is the Irish Budget, presented to the Irish nificant of which will be an increase of IEP 3,500 in theNational Parliamentby the Minister for Finance, Mr Charles allowance available to a recently widowed parent withMcCreevy,on Wednesday, 3 December 1997. This is the first dependent children. The allowance will now amount to IEP
of five annual budgets intended to be presented to the 5,000 in the year of assessment following the individual's
National Parliament by the new administration, all five of bereavement,reducing by IEP 1,000 in each succeeding yearwhich will give priority to tax reform in an EU context. of assessmentover a four-yearperiod.
The salient features of the Budget are as follows. The exemptionof an individual disponer for the purposes of

Irish capital gains tax, however, is to be reduced from IEP

A. Corporation tax 1,000 to IEP 500 of the aggregate amount of the chargeable
gains accruing in a given year of assessment, following the
50 per cent reduction in the rate of Irish capital gains tax.The standard rate of Irish corporationtax is to be reduced by

4 per cent from 36 per cent to 32 per cent. The lower rate of
28 per cent on the first IEP 50,000 of a company's taxable E. Tax shelters
profits is to be reduced by 3 per cent from 28 per cent to 25
per cent. 1. Restrictions

The rate of Irish corporationtax payableby companiescarry-
The availability of certain domestic tax shelters is to be

ing on the business of life assurance is to be reduced by 2 per
restricted. These shelters depend on the ability of a taxpayer

cent likewise, from 26 per cent to 24 per cent. to claim an immediate capital allowance in respect of an

investmentmade by him in a designatedproject, and to offset
this allowanceagainst income other than that arising from the

B. Income tax project itself. The proposed restrictions are as follows.

The standardrate ofIrish income tax is to be reducedby 2 per (a) Constructionprojects
cent from 26 per cent to 24 per cent. The higher rate, applica- Capital allowancesavailable in respect of investments in cer-ble to taxable income in excess ofIEP 10,000, is to be reduced tain designated constructionprojects are to be subject to an
by 2 per cent likewise, from 48 per cent to 46 per cent. annual cap of IEP 25,000 to the extent that the claimantseeks
The rate of Irish withholding tax (direct income retention to offset the allowances against income derived by him oth-

tax) deductible at source from interest arising from a spe- erwise than as rental income arising from the project itself.
cial savings account is to be increasedby 5 per cent from 15
per cent to 20 per cent. An appropriaterefundwill be made if (b) Hotel projects
a provisionof a tax treaty between Ireland and the recipient's Capital allowances in respectof investments in hotel projects

O country of residence corresponding to Article 11(2) of the will cease to be offsettable against income received by the
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claimantclaimantotherwise than as
as

rentalrentalincomeincomearisingarisingfromfromthe III. INTERNATIONALINTERNATIONALASPECTSASPECTS
projectprojectitself. TheTherestrictionrestrictionwillwillnotnotapplyapplytotothose engagedengaged
ininthe activeactivemanagementmanagement

of the hotel ininquestion.question. By farfarthethemost interestinginterestingpart of thetheIrishIrishBudgetproposals,most part
The restrictionrestrictionwillwillnot applyapplyto hotel projectsprojects

inincertaincertain
fromfroman

an
internationalinternationalstandpoint, isisthe administration'sadministration'slonglongnot to

country areas in which the administrationwishes to promote termtermplansplans
ininregard toto(A) manufacturingmanufacturingrelief, and (B) the

tousm.
country areas in administrationwishes to promote taxation of dividends. The two subjects are interlinked, and

taxation of two subjects are and
willwillbe discusseddiscussedininthat order.

(c)(c)BusinessBusinessexpansionexpansionschemes

TheThemaximummaximumpermissiblepermissibleinvestmentinvestmentinina business expan- A. Manufacturing reliefreliefa expan¬
sionsionscheme isistotobebereduced fromfromIEPIEP1,000,000.totoIEPIEP
250,000 per project. Manufacturingreliefreliefwas

was
firstfirstintroducedintroducedby thetheFinanceFinanceAct

per 1980, and allows reliefin respectofprofits accruing from the
and allows reliefin respect profits accruing from

2.2.The availabilityavailabilityof certaincertainexistingexistingtaxtaxshelters isistotobe salesaleofofgoodsgoodsmanufacturedmanufacturedininIreland. The effecteffectofof

prolongedprolonged
the relief, ininpracticalpracticalterms, isistotoreduce the raterateofofIrishIrishcor-

cor¬

porationporationtaxtaxpayablepayable
ininrespectrespect

of such profits fromfromthetheusualusual

(a)(a)Multi-s-toreycar
carparksparks

raterateofof3636perper
cent

cent(shortly to
to
be 3232perpercent)cent)toto1010perper

cent.

Capital allowancesallowancesare
are

toto
remainremainclaimableclaimableininrespectrespect

ofof By degrees, the reliefhasrelief beenbeenextended to
to
a

a
numbernumberofactiv-activ¬

investmentsinvestmentsininmulti-storeymulti-storeycar
carparks, ififmade priorpriortoto

3030
itiesities(design andandplanningplanningservicesservicesrelatingrelatingtotoengineeringengineering

JuneJune1999, conditionallyconditionallyuponupon
1515perper

centcentof thethetotaltotalcostcostofof projectsprojects
executedexecutedoutside Ireland, computercomputerservices, ship-shi-p¬

thetheprojectprojectbeing incurredincurredbefore 3030JuneJune1998. pingpingactivities, filmfilmmakingmakingetc.) whichwhichwouldwould.notnototherwise

qualifyqualifyforforthe relief. The reliefreliefhashasalsoalsobeen extendedextendedtoto

(b)(b)Seaside resortsresorts
tradingtradingoperationsoperations

carriedcarriedon
on

ininthe Dublin IntemationalInternational
FinancialFinancialServices Centre (the IFSC),IFSC),andandininthe Shannon

Capital allowancesallowancesare
are

totoremainremainclaimableclaimablelikewise inin Custom-freeAirport (Shannon).
respectrespect

ofofinvestmentsinvestmentsinincertaincertaindesignateddesignatedseaside resortsresorts
Airport

mademadepriorprior
toto3030JuneJune1999, once

onceagainagainconditionallyconditionallyuponupon
InInmostmostcases, manufacturingmanufacturing

reliefreliefisisdueduetotoexpireexpireon
on

3131
1515perper

centcentofofthe costcostofofthe projectprojectbeing incurredincurredbefore 3030
December2010. InInthethecase

case
ofoftradingtradingoperationsoperations

carriedcarriedon
on

JuneJune1998.1998.
ininthetheIFSCIFSCandandininShannon, however, thethescheduled expiryexpiry
date is 31 December2005.is 31

3. New tax sheltertax InIn2006, when manufacturingmanufacturing
reliefreliefininrespectrespect

ofofprofitsprofits
AAnew

new
taxtax

shelter isistotobebeintroduced:introduced: accruingaccruing
fromfromtradingtradingoperationsoperationscarriedcarriedon

on
ininthetheIFSCIFSCandand

ininShannon isisdue totoexpire, the standard raterateofofIrishIrishcor-
cor¬

Nursing homes porationporationtaxtaxpayableinpayable inrespectrespect
of a

acompany'scompany'stradingtradingprofitsprofits
willwillbe reduced toto12.5 per cent

cent(only(only2.5 per cent
centhigher than

Capital allowancesallowancesare
are

totobe mademadeavailableavailableininrespectrespect
ofof the rate currently payable

perin respect of profits
per qualifying for

rate respectinvestmentsinvestmentsinnursingin nursinghomes. These are
are

totobe availableavailableat
atan

an manufacturing
currentlyrelief).payable in profits qualifying for

annualannualraterateofof1515perper
centcentover

over
the first sixsixyears, withwitha a

finalfinal
manufacturing

allowanceallowanceofof1010perper
cent

cent
ininthe seventhseventhyear. The allowancesallowances

IncomeIncomederived by a
acompanycompany

otherwise than fromfromtradingtrading
are

are
toto

be subjectsubjecttoto
an

an
annualannualcapcap

ofofIEPIEP25,000 totothetheextentextent
activitiesactivities(for(forexample, rentalrentalincome, interestinterestor

or
dividendsdividends

thatthatthe claimantclaimantseeks totooffset the allowancesallowancesagainstagainst
receivedreceivedby a

acompanycompany
fromfromitsitsshareholding ininan

an
overseas

overseas

incomeincomedevedderivedby the claimantclaimantotherwise than as
as

rentalrental subsidiary)subsidiary)willwillbe taxedtaxedatat
a

a
raterateofof2525perper

cent.

incomeincomearisingarisingfromfromthetheprojectprojectitself. There willwillbebea a
claw-claw- During this interim period 2006 to 2011, therefore, the prof-

back ififthe building ceases to
to

be usedusedas a nursingnursinghome its of
this interim

subject
periodIrish

2006
corporation

to 2011,
will be sub-prof¬

ceases as a a company to tax
withinwithinten

tenyearsyears
after the makingmakingof the investment. ject to three

a companydifferent
subject

rates
to
of

Irish
corporation

corporation
tax, viz:

tax will

ject to three rates corporation viz:
(1)(1)Trading profitsprofitsstilistillqualifyingqualifyingforformanufacturing reliefrelief

,E,F.Charities willwillcontinuecontinuetotobe subjectsubjecttoto
IrishIrishcorporationcorporationtaxtaxat

at
a

a
reduced raterateofof1010perper

cent.

ReliefReliefisisalsoalsototobe introduced ininrespectrespect
ofofcorporatecorporate

dona- (2)(2)Trading profitsproits
notnotso

soqualifyingqualifyingwillwillbe subjectsubjecttotoIrishIrish
tionstionstotocertaincertaindesignateddesignatedcharities. The donation mustmust

be corporationcorporationtaxtax
atata a

raterateofof12.5 perper
cent.

notnotlesslessthan IEPIEP250250andandnot
notmore

more
thanthanIEPIEP10,000 to

toanyany
(3)(3)IncomeIncomearisingarisingotherwiseotherwisethanthanfromfromthe company'scompany'strad-

one
one

suchsuchcharity. Relief willwillbe subjectsubjecttoto
an

an
overalloverallmaxi-maxi¬ ingingactivitiesactivitieswillwillbe subjectsubjecttotoIrishIrishcorporationcorporationtaxtaxat

at
a

a

mum
mum

ofofIEPIEP50,00050,000perpercompanycompany
ininanyany

one
oneyear, or

or
1010perper

raterate
ofof2525perper

cent.

centcentofofthe donor company'scompany'staxabletaxableincome,income,whicheverwhicheverisis In 2011, when manufacturingrelief is finally phased out, the
less. In 2011, when manufacturingrelief is

less. profitsprofits
ofofa companycompanysubjectsubject

totoIrishIrishcorporationcorporationtaxtaxwillwillbe 1

a

Relief isisalsoalsototobe introducedintroducedininrespectrespect
ofofindividualindividualandand subjectsubject

totoIrishIrishcorporationcorporationtaxtax
at

at
eithereitherone

one
ofoftwotwo

rates:rates:

corporatecorporate
donations totoschools inindisadvantageddisadvantagedareas.

areas. (1)(1)Trading profits, whether arisingarisingfromfromthe salesaleofofgoodsgoods
manufacturedmanufacturedininIrelandIrelandor

orotherwise, willwillbebesubjectsubject
toto

IrishIrishcorporationcorporation
taxtax

atata a
raterateofof12.5 perper

cent;cent;
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- (2) Income arising otherwise than from the company's trad- ment by what is referred to in the observations in the OECD
ing activities will be subject to Irish corporation tax at a CommentaryconcerningArticle 10 asthe 'classical system',
rate of25 per cent. however, will not affect non-residents. Dividends paid by

Irish residentcompanies to non-residentswill continue to beThe above mentioned rates will apply to companies resident
outside Ireland carrying on a trade in Ireland through an Irish exempt, both from Irish income tax and from Irish corpora-

tion tax.branch or agency as well as to companies resident in Ire-
land. In many cases dividendspaid by an Irish residentcompanyto

a parent company resident in one or other of Ireland's treaty
B. Dividends partnerswill also be exempt from tax in the parentcompany's

country of residenceby reason ofprovisions to that effect in
1. Abolition of the imputation system the tax treaty betweenthat country and Ireland. In othercases

such dividendswill be exempt from tax in the parent's coun-.The second proposal is to abolish what is referred to in the try of residenceby reason ofunilateralexemptingprovisionsobservations in the OECD Commentary concerning Article in that country's domestic tax legislation.10 of the OECD Model Convention as the 'imputation sys-
tem' of taxing dividends. Unlike manufacturingrelief, which A logical consequenceof the phasing out of the 'imputation
is to be phased out over a period of approximately 12 years, system' of taxing dividends will be the correspondingaboli-
the 'imputation system' is to be phased out over a two year tion of advance corporation tax, the purpose of which is to
period (to be precise, in the years of assessment 1998/99 and finance the tax credit allowable to the recipientofa dividend
1999/00). under the 'imputationsystem'.
The tax credit (currently 21/79) is to be reduced to 11/89 in the The upshot, under the long term proposals in the Irish Bud-
year of assessment 1998/99 and abolished altogether in the get, is that in 2011, when manufacturing relief is finally
year of assessment 1999/00. The 'tax-bite' on a hypothetical phased out, non-resident companies carrying on .tradingdividend of IEP 10,000 taxed in the hands of the recipient at activities in Ireland, either through an ,Irish branch or
the higher rate of 48 per cent (in the year of assessment agency or through an Irish resident subsidiary, will be in
1997/98) or of 46 per cent (in the years of assessment much the samepositionas at present. Ifanything, the position1998/99 and 1999/00) will accordinglybe as follows: of such a non-resident company will be more favourable

1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 since it will no longer be necessary to demonstrate that the
company's profits arise from the sale of goods manufacturedDividend 10,000 10,000 10,000 in Ireland, or from activities assimilatedby the Irish,domes-Add tax credit 2,658 1,864 -

tic tax legislation to such activities.
12,658 11,864 10,000

2. Stock dividendsIncome tax 6,074 5,457 4,600
Less tax credit (2,658) (1,864) -

Distributionspayable, at the option of the recipient, byf way
3,416 3,593 4,600 of an issue of additional shares in the capital of a company,

creditedas fullypaid up, are to be treatedhenceforthas divi-
The phasing out of the 'imputation system' of taxing divi- dends. This willbe so, irrespectiveofwhetherthe company is
dends derived from Irish resident companies and its replace- resident in Ireland or outside Ireland.

O
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SOUTF AFRICA

NEW UNITED STATES-SOUTHStates-SouthAFRICATREATY:

CLARIFICATIONONoxSTC
Marius vanvanBlerck

sequence, nono
creditcreditcouldcouldbe claimedclaimedfor STC, despite the

MariusMariusvan
van

BlerckBlerckisisfounding editoreditorof the SASATax clearclearintentionintention(by virtuevirtueofofitsitsinclusioninclusionininArticle 2) that
Review, chairman ofofthe SouthSouthAfricanAfricanFiscalFiscalThinkThinkTank, such a credit should be available.
authorofofMiningMiningTax ininSouth Africa, Group Tax such a credit
Consultantwithwiththe Anglo AmericanAmericanCorporationofof The author suggested that the wrds South African IncomeIncome
SouthSouthAfrica, originatororiginatorof the Taxfaxsitesiteininthe World Tax should be replaced in Article 23(1)(b) with the words
Wide Web, andandeditoreditorofofthe InfoTax electronicelectronictaxtaxserviceservice replaced in with

on Southern African fiscal affairs. SouthAfrican Tax.
on

I.I. INTRODUCTION III.III. THETHESOLUTION

South Africa andandthe United States signedsigneda new DoubleTax Despite an
anoriginal reactionreactionfromfromaaUSUSTreasury officialofficial

a new
Convention on 17 February 1997. The Convention was rati- which seemedseemedtotoindicate disagreement withwiththis view, itit

on 17 was
fiedfiedon 31, October 1997. This articlearticlepointspointsout how the rati- appearsappears

that the author's' analysis has nownow
been acceptedacceptedas

as
on out

fiedfiedConventioncorrects an errorpreviouslypreviouslyidentifiedbythe correctcorrectandandthat the IRSIRSwerewere
awareawareofofthe problem. ThisThisisis

author.
corrects an error manifestmanifestininthat the finalfinalversionversionof the Convention, ratifiedratified

onon31 October 1997, has replacedreplacedthe termtermSouth African
lncomeIncomeTax ininArticle 23(1)(b) withwiththe termtermSouth African

II.II. THETHEPROBLEMPROBLEM
Tax.

The problemproblemidehtifiedby the author has thus fallen away.
In a

apreviouspreviousarticlearticle(Bulletin, 66(1997) atat284) this author
In STC be claimed creditunderArt-

pointed out a flaw in the newly signed Double Tax Conven- summary, STCmaymay
now
now claimedasasaa

pointed out a flaw in newly signed icleicle23(1)(b), whichwhichstates that:
tiontionbetween South AfricaAfricaandandthe United States. This flawflaw

states
InInaccordancewithwiththe provisionsprovisionsandandsubject to the lim-lim¬

wouldwouldhave denied credits for South AfricanAfricansecondary taxtax itations of the law of the United States (as it
to

be
on companies (STC) being granted to US residents and citi- itations of law of (as itmaymay
on granted to US and amendedfromfromtimetimetototimetimewithoutchanging the generalgeneralzens. principlehereof),principle the United States willwillallowallowtotoaares-res¬

ThisThisdenial resultedresultedininspitespiteofofthe fact that Article 22ofofthe ident oror
a

a
citizencitizenof the United States as

as
aacredit againstagainst

Convention defined South African Tax asasincludingincludingboth the United States taxtaxon
on

income:income:
South African normalnormaltaxtaxandandSTC. The criticaicriticalproblemproblem (b) ininthe case

case
ofofaaUnited States company owning atat

arosearose
ininArticle 23(1)(b), which governsgoverns

the eliminationeliminationofof leastleast1010perper
centcentofofthe voting stockstockofofaacompanycompany

double taxationtaxationforUSUScompaniesholding atatleastleast1010perper
centcent which isisaa

resident ofofSouth Africa andandfromfromwhich

of the votingvotingstock ininaaSouth African company. This provi-provi¬ the United States company receivesreceivesdividends, the

sionsionreferred simply totoSouth African Income Tax ininthe ori- South AfricanAfricantaxtaxpaidpaidby oror
ononbehalf ofofthe dis-

ginalginalsigned version. This termtermeffectivelyeffectivelyexcludes STCSTC tributing companycompany
withwithrespectrespecttoto

the profitsprofitsoutoutofof
(since(sinceSTCSTCisisaacorporatecorporatetaxtaxonon

distributed dividends, lessless which the dividends arearepaid.
dividend income, andandisisnotnotaataxtaxon

on
incomeincomeperperse). InIncon-con¬
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BELG UIV

TAX TREATmeNTOF MIGRATION OF COMPANIES TO BELGIUM
Kurt Debrier

Tax Manager, Arthur Andersen, Brussels

I. INTRODUCTION The principal seat needs to be distinguished from the stat-

utory seat (i.e. seat which is mentioned in the by-laws of the
In recent years, there has been a growing interest in the company) and also from the seat of exploitation (i.e. place
migrationofcompaniesto Belgium.This can be explainedby where the operating activities take place). .

the fact that in certain respects Belgium offers a very attract- Since the Lamot case,4 it is generally accepted .in Belgianive corporate income tax regime, access to which has been law that a foreign company is able to relocate its principle.facilitatedby favourable statements made by the Ministerof seat to Belgium, without dissolution in the country of originFinance on the fiscal treatmentofpre-migrationequity. and reincorporationin Belgium (i.e. the legal personality of
The statements issued by the Minister of Finance are very the foreign company can continue to exist upon migration to
welcome, in view of the absence of specific rules laid down Belgium),where the principalseat is legally relocated to Bel-
in Belgian statute on this matter. Companies that want to gium according to the laws of the country of origin, and the
migrate to Belgiumnow have a certain level ofcomfortas to corporate laws of that country recognize the continuityof the
their tax situation (in Belgium) upon and after migration. legal personalityof the company.5
However, as will be explainedbelow, there are still a number
of tax issues that remain unclear.

III. CORPORATE INCOME TAXES

II. COMPANYLAW PRINCIPLES A. Fiscal advantagesof migration to Belgium
As mentioned .above, the Belgian Income Tax Code (ITC) In view of the favourable Belgian tax regulations on capital
does not provide for specific rules on the migration of com- gains realizedon sharesandthe participationexemption,Bel-
panies to Belgium.1 Since it is a generally accepted principle gium can be seen as an attractive location for companies to

#
of Belgian law that the rules set forth in CommOn law also move to,'in the following situations.
apply in tax law (except in cases where the tax legislation
explicitly deviates from the common law), the rules laid 1. Transfer to Belgium of foreign subsidiaries of Belgian
down in Belgian company law and internationalprivate'law holding companies
serveas a basis for the analysisof the income tax treatmentof

Migration to Belgium can enable a company to qualify forcompanies that migrate to Belgium.. the participation exemption. Belgian companies holding
Contrary to Anglo-Saxon legal systems, which are based on shares in other companies can benefit from the participation
the so-called incorporation theory, Belgian company law2 exemption, i.e. 95 per. cent of the dividends received is tax
is based on the concept of the principalseat.

According to Article 197 of the Coordinated Law on Com-
mercial Companies,all companieswhich have their principal 1. Art. 210(1)(3) ITC provides that the changeof the legal formof a company
seat in Belgium are subject to Belgian company law, even if is in principle to be considered as a liquidation and the establishmentof a new

This article is also applicable the conversionof the legal formofthey are incorporatedoutside Belgium.3 company. to a

company that is establishedoutsideBelgium. It can, however,by definition, not

The principal seat is the place where the activities and trans-
be applicableupon transfer.ofa company'sprincipalseattoBelgium,sinceArt.
210(1')(3) ITC is only applicable to dmestic companies, possibly establishedactions of a company are managed, regardless ofwhere these outside Belgium, that convert their legal form (for a definition of domestic

activities and transactions actually take place. The following companies, referenceismade to Section III, 2).
factors are amongst others, relevant in determining the loca- 2. I.e. like the company law of most of the othercivil law countries.

3. Belgium will recognize the application of the incorporation principle intion of the principal seat. The place(s) where: some cases based on the principles of internationalprivate law. More particu-the Board ofDirectors sits; larly, if the foreigncompany law is based on the incorporationprinciple,a com-
-

the shareholders' GeneralMeeting is held; pany, establishedin Belgiumbutwith its principalseat in the othercountry, will-

be considered to be still governed by Belgian law. This is applicationof thethe managementis located; an I-

renvoiprinciple.

I
- the bookkeeping is done; 4. Cass., 12 November1965, R.W., 1965-66, at 911.
- the archives are kept. 5. In Germany, for example, it is considered that the emigrationof a German

Il corporationalways entails the dissolutionof this corporation.'
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deductible,deductible,providedprovided
that a

ageneralgeneralquantitativequantitative
conditionconditionisis party.pany.

IfIfthisthisisisnotnot
thethecase,'case,10the transactiontransactionwillwillbe treatedtreatedinin

met, andandtotothe extentextent
that these dividendsdividendsdo notnot

falifallwithinwithin Belgium as
as
ififa a

new
new(Belgian) companycompany

has been established.

thethescopescope
ofofthetheexceptionsexceptionsexplicitlyexplicitlymentionedmentionedininthethe

statute. These exceptionsexceptionsreferreferto dividends receivedreceivedfromfrom
companies located in a country where

to
the generaltaxregime C. Tax treatmenttreatmentofofpaid-up capitalcapitalcompanies located in a country where the general tax regime

isissignificantlysignificantly
more

moreadvantageous thanthanininBelgium, non-
non-

intraintragroup financefinancecompanies, offshore companiescompanies
andandfor-for¬

The questionquestion
arisesarisesas

as
toto

what can
can

be considered to
to

be the

eign companiesgroup with finance branches. The same exceptions paid-u-p capitalcapitalofofa company afteraftermigrationmigration
to Belgium.

same
a company

are
eignapplicable

companiesconcerning
with finance

the exemption of capital
exceptions
gains on ThisThisquestionquestion

isisofofimportanceimportancebecause,because,
underunderBelgian

to
taxtax

shares.6
are concerning exemption of capital gains on law, a company's paid-u-p capital can be distributed tax-free

a company's capital can tax-free
totothetheshareholdersshareholders(i.e. withoutwithoutcorporatecorporate

incomeincometaxtax
and/orand/or

SinceSincedividends oginatingoriginatingfromfroma
acompanycompany

locatedlocatedinina a
taxtax withholding tax becomingdue).tax

havenhavendo notnotqualifyqualifyforforthe participationparticipationexemptionexemptionor
or
forfor

thetheexemptionexemption
of capitalcapitalgainsgainson shares, one couldcouldconsiderconsider

WhileWhilesome
some

authors defenddefendthe positionposition
that thethepaid-u-p cap-cap¬on one

transferringtransferringthetheprincipalprincipalseatseatofofa Belgian company'scompany's
sub- italitalofofa amigrated companycompany

isisthe paid-u-p capitalcapitalas
as
shown inin

a

sidiarysidiarytotoBelgium. As a resultresultof this operation, dividendsdividends
thethecompany'scompany'sfinanciaifinancialstatementsstatements

atatthethemomentmoment
ofofmigra-migra¬a

subsequentlydistributed wouldwouldnormallynormallyqualifyqualifyforforthethepar- tion,11 thetheMinisterMinisterofofFinanceFinanceisisofofthe opinionopinionthat thethecom-
com¬

ticipation exemption in Belgium and the capital gains real-par¬ positionof the paid-u-p capitaiof a migrated company should
ticipation exemption in Belgium and the capital gains real¬ positionof the capital a company

izedizeduponupon
salesaleofofthese sharesshareswouldwouldbebetaxtaxexemptexempt

ininBel- bebeevaluatedevaluatedininaccordance withwiththe rulesruleslaidlaiddown ininBel-

gium. giangiantaxtaxlegislation.12legislation.12TheThepositionpositionof thetheMinisterMinisterofofFinanceFinance
seems

seems
totobe more

moreappropriate, ififonlyonlybecause anyany
otherotherpos-pos¬

2.2.TransferTransfertotoBelgium ofofforeignforeignholding companiescompanies
itionitionwouldwouldimplyimplythatthata asimplesimplerestructuringrestructuringof a

acompany'scompany's
balance sheet before migration might suffice to escape from

Under Belgian tax
taxlaw, capitalcapitalgainsgainsrealizedrealizedon

on
shares are

are taxation in Belgium.
migration might suffice to escape from

exempt from corporate income tax, to the extent that the con-
anyany taxation in

exempt from corporate income tax, to the extent the con¬
ditionsditionsrequired to

toqualifyqualify
forforthe participationparticipationexemptionexemption

are
are Thus, ififthe capitalcapitalofofa companycompany

included incorporatedincorporateda

met.6 reserves at the moment of migration, this part of the capital
reserves at the moment of this part of the capital

Companies that are located in a country that does not grant a
couldcouldnotnot

bebedistributed tax-free.tax-free.The distributionofofthethepartpart
located in country does not grant

tax exemption on
are

capital gains
a

on shares, could therefore
a ofofthe capitalcapitalrepresentingrepresentingincorporatedincorporated(taxed(taxedor

ortax-free)tax-free)
tax

considerexemptionmoving
on
to Belgium,

capital gainsand to
on

realize capital
could

gains
therefore

on
reserves

reserves
wouldwouldbe subjectsubjecttoto

thetheBelgian withholdingwithholding
taxtax

shares
consider

aftermovingmigration.7
to and to realize capital gains on regimeregime

forfordividend distributions (except(exceptforfordistributions
after mademadeupon liquidation). TheThecorporatecorporate

incomeincometax treatmenttreatmentupon tax
One should ofofcourse

courseexamine,examine,on
on

a
acase-b-y-c-asebasis, thethe of the distribution of suchsuchreserves as were incorporatedincorporatedininreserves as were

tax
taxconsequencesconsequences

ofofmigrationmigrationinin
thethecountrycountry

ofoforigin.origin.As isis the capitalcapitalbeforebeforemigrationmigration
isisthethesame as the treatmenttreatment

ofofsame as
thethecase

case
ininBelgium, otherothercountriescountriesmightmight

have introducedintroduced thethereserves thatthatwere not incorporatedincorporated
ininthe capital.

reserves were not
exitexittaxtaxlegislation.legislation.

General anti-taxanti-taxabuseabuselegislationlegislationinin
the

country ofogin should also be considered.8
country origin should also D. Tax treatmentof taxed reservestreatment taxed reserves

B. General principlesprinciples It is generally accepted in Belgian doctrine that that
It is generally accepted in

reserves
reserves

have been taxedprior to migrationare not subject to Belgian
Article 179179ITC providesprovides

that domesticdomesticcorporationscorporations(binnen-(binnen-
prior to migrationare not subject to

landselandsevennootschappen/socitsvennootschappen/socitsrsidentes) are
aresubjectsubject

toto
Belgian corporate incomeincometaxes. 6.

6.
For

For
a more in-depthin-depthanalysisanalysis

of
of
the

the
current

cunentBelgianBelgianparticipationexemptionexemption
corporate system, reference

a more
is made to 37 EuropeanTaxation, 3 (1997), at 95; reference is

system, reference is made to 37 EuropeanTaxation, 3 at 95; reference is
Article2(2)(2) ITCITCdefinesdefinesa a

domestic corporationcorporation
as

as
a

a
com-

com¬
also

also
made

made
to

to
Mare

MarcDassesse,Dassesse,
The

TheBelgian RDT
RDTSystemSystem

Confronts
ConfrontsCommunityCommunity

pany that has its statutory seat, main establishmentor place Law - The Time For A Rethink.Has
RethinkHas

Come
Come

51
51BulletinforBulletinfor

Fiscal
Fiscal

Documenm-
Documenta¬

that has statutory main place Law The Time For A

ofpany
management in Belgium, and that is not excluded

or
from tion,tion,

8/9
-

8/9(1997)(1997)concerningconcerning
the

thecompatibilitycompatibility
of

of
the

theBelgianBelgianparticipationparticipationexemp-

of management in and is not excluded from tion system with CommunityLaw. exemp¬
tion system with CommunityLaw.

corporatecorporate
incomeincome

tax. 7.
7.

The
Theprofitsprofits

realized
realized

could
could

later
laterbe,repatriatedbe(repatriated

to the
the

shareholders
shareholders

without
without

additional tax burden, if the is liquidated.
to This is because, under

Although the statute itself uses the term or, it is accepted
any

any additional tax burden, if thecompany
company is liquidated. This is because, under

statute uses the term it is accepted BelgianBelgian
tax

tax
law,law,

there
there

is
is
no withholdingwithholding

tax
tax

due
due

on reserves
reserves

that
that

are
arepaidpaid

out
outno on

thatthatthe terms
terms

usedusedinin
Article 22should be interpretedinterpreted

toto
be upon liquidation.liquidation.upon

mutuallyconnectedconnected.9Itis, in other words, not sufficientfor a 8.
8.

For
Forexamples,examples,

see E.
E.
Van

Van
der

derBruggen,Brggen,
Het

Het
fiseaal

fiscaalregimeregime
van naar BelgiBelgienot a see van naar

company
mutually

to have its statutory
It in other

seat in Belgium in order
for
to verplaatsteverplaatste

vennootsehappen,T.R.V., (1994), at
at
500-503;

company to its statutory seat in in to 9.
9.

L.
L.Hinnekens,Hinnekens,

Territorialiteit,.Territorialiteit,VennootschapVennootschap
en Belasting,Belasting,Kluwer,Kluwer,1993,

be(come)subjectsubject
to

to
the Belgiancorporatecorporate

incomeincometaxtaxsystem. at.570; J.P. Lagae, De migratie van vennootschappen
en

en de Belgische inkom-
at.570; J.P. Lagae, De migratie van en de Belgische inkom-

The application of Articles 2 and 179 ITC implies that a
stenbelastingen,LiberAmicorum

LiberAmicorum
E:

E:Krings,Krings,
Brnssel,Brssel,

E.
E.Story-Scientia,(1991),

application of 2 and 179 ITC implies a at
at
1031

1031
et

etseq.

migratedmigratedcompanycompany
isissubjectsubjecttoto

the same
samecorporatecorporate

incomeincome 10. This
This

would
would

be
be
the

the
case if

if
the

theemigrationemigration
entails, accordingaccording

to the
the

law
law

of
of
the

thecase to

tax regime as a company that was established in Belgium country oforigin, the dissolutionofthecompany,or ifthechangesto theby-laws
tax as a company was

or

(assuming
regimethat the conditions as laid

established
down in Article

in
2 are

can
country
can

not
not

occur
occur

of
withoutinfringementwithout

the dissolution
infringement

ofof
the
of
the

the
basic

basic
characteristicscharacteristics

if
a Belgian

a Belgian
to theby-laws

com-
com¬

fulfilled).
(assuming the conditions as laid down in 2 are pany should

should
have.

have.
11.panyJ.F. Lycops, Het Kapitaal, Vennootschap en belastUzgen, Antwerpen,

J.F. Lycops, Het Vennootschap en belastingen, Antwerpen,

The analysis hereafter is limited to the situation where there
Kluwer,Kluwer,1988, U, 1-7270.

The analysis hereafter is limited to situation there 12. Vr. en
enAntw.
Antw. Kamer,Kamer,

14
14FebruaryFebruary

1994, nr. 94, at 9218-
9218-

Vr. nr. 855
855Dupr,Dupr,

isiscontinuitycontinuityofofthe legallegalpersonalitypersonalityofofthe migratedmigrated
com-

com¬
28

28
December

December
1993.

nr. at nr.
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corporate income tax in the eventof a distributionor liquida- the authority to subject to taxationprofits thathave been real¬-
tion of the company (aftermigration).This position has been ized by a company at a time when that company was resident
explicitly confirmed on several occasions by the Minister of in a treaty country (assuming that there is no permanent
Finance.13 establishmentin Belgium).
The most recent question that was submitted to the Minister While the applicationof the above treaty conceptshouldhave
was related to the Belgian tax regime applicable to reserves the same results as the oncept that seems to be used by the
built up by a company which had its principal seat in a tax MinisterofFinanceas far as taxed reserves (includingcapital
haven prior to the transfer of the seat to Belgium. gains realized on shares) are concerned, the consequences
In response to earlierparliamentaryquestions, the Ministerof might be different for tax-free reserves such as for example.
Finance confirmed that reserves which had been subject to

asset revaluationreserves on shares.

sufficient tax in a foreign country should be treated as taxed In a treaty situation one can argue that the revaluation
reserves in the Belgian opening balance sheet. It was, how- reserves can not be subject to corporate income tax in Bel-
ever, unclear whether this position extended to situations in gium after migration. The income tax treaties provide that
which the reserves had not previously been subject to a tax profits of an enterpriseare only taxable in the countryof res-
similar to the Belgian corporate income tax. The Minister idence of the enterprise (assuming no permanent establish-
replied that even if the foreign company had its seat in a tax ment in the other State). Article 3(2) of the treaties provides
haven prior to the transfer of its seat to Belgium, the previ- that any term not defined in the Convention shall have the
ously taxed reserves should be considered as taxed reserves meaning it has under the laws of that State concerning the
after the fiscal migration for Belgian corporate income tax taxes to which the Convention applies. Under internal Bel-
purposes. The Minister stated that it was of no importance gian tax legislation,unrealizedcapitalgains on shareholdings
that the income tax levied in the foreign country was sub- qualify as profits (albeit tax-exempt provided that certain
stantially lower than the Belgian corporate tax rate. As a conditionsare fulfilled). Assetrevaluationreserves on shares
result, upon distributionofthese reserves in Belgium, in prin- could consequentlynot be taxed in Belgium, since the power
ciple only a withholding tax is due. to tax these reserves wouldobe allocated to the other Con-

tractingState. The tax treatmentof these reserves in the other

E. Tax treatmentof tax-free reserves
State is ofno importance/Ina non-treaty situation, the same

result could be achieved by application of the territoriality
principle laid down in Article 2 ITC (supra).16 It is unclearWhile there is a consensusconcerningthe treatmentofprevi- whether th Minister of Finance would to theously taxed reserves, the situation is less clear with regard to

come same

conclusionon this point.17the status of the tax-free reserves existing at the moment of
transfer of the principal seat. The same problems might arise with regard to (temporarily)

tax-free reserves where Belgiumdoes not recognizea similarFor example, what would happen upon migrationwith asset
(temporary)exemptionsystem.revaluationreserves that are included in the transferredcom-

' pany's balance sheet (and that have not been subject to taxa- Dependingon the nature ofthe reserves, it shouldhoweverbe
' tion in the country of origin) possibleto apply the sameprinciplesasmentionedabove (i.e.

To analyse this problem, it is importantto determinethe legal
no taxation in Belgium to the extent the power of taxation on

these reserves wouldbe allocatedto anothercountry in accor-conceptbased on which reserves could be exempt from taxa-
dance with the income- tax conventions concluded by Bel-tion in Belgiumafter transferof a company'sprincipalseat to
gium).Belgium.

From the different statements issued by the Minister of
Finance, it seems that the'Ministerrecognizes the tax exemp-
tion of transferredreserves where:

the reserves have been effectively taxed abroad (albeit-

perhaps at a low tax rate); or

the reserves have been exempt from taxationby virtue of
en nr. at nr.

-

13. Vr. Antw. Kamer, 18 April 1994, 102, 10462 Vr. 947 Dupr,-

a specific exemptionprovision in foreign law that is sim- 8 March 1994; Vr. enAntw. Kamer, 13 June 1994, nr. 109, at 11345-Vr.nr. 996
ilar to an exemptionsystem existing in Belgian law. De Clippele, 29 March 1994; Vr. en Antw. Kamer, 26 February 1996, nr. 23, at

2531 -Vr. nr. 189 Jozef, 11 December 1995.
One of the replies of the Minister related to the situation 14. One could wonder whether the Minister would have taken the same pos-
where a company's seat was transferred to Belgium after the ition ifBelgiumdid nothave a systemof tax exemptionfor capital gains realized

on shares.
company had realized (tax-free) capital gains on shares. The 15. W. Piot, Fiscale implicaties van zetelverplaatsingnaar en vanuitBelgi,/ Minister indicated that these capital gains could be consid- AFT, (1997) at 16.

.

ered as taxed reserves.14 16. See also E. van der Bruggen, supra note 8, at 496.
17. This discussion might be academic, if the Belgian tax administration

Togetherwith other authors,15one can say that the tax exemp- accepts that the asset revaluation reserve on shares can (continue to) be booked
tion in Belgium is rather to be granted (for companies that after migration on a separate account on the company's balance sheet. In such

the unrealizedcapital gain remains tax-free long it is booked suchhave transferredtheir seat from a tax treaty country)based on
case, as as on

separate account. Upon subsequentrealization of a capital gain, the exemptionthe provisions of the relevant treaty. Belgium does not have would become final.
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F. Loss coompeensation Considering that Article 344(1) ITCITConly allows the author-

ities totochange the legal qualificationofofcertain acts andanddoes

An interestingquestion is whetherccmpanies thathave trans- norallownot for rejecting the existenceofofthese acts,22 it will be

ferred their seatseattotoBelgiumcancanuseusethe taxtaxloss carry forward difficult totoapply the article toto the casecaseatathand. If the taxtax

built upupbefore migrationagainstprofits realized after migra- authorities treat the migration asasnotnothaving taken place,21
tion. this wouldouuldnotnotmerely be aachange ofofthe legal qualification,

but wouldouuldbe aadenial ofofthe migration itself.22
AAdistinctionshould be made between losses realizedoutside

Belgium before transfer, andandlosses realized by aa(Belgian)
permanentpermanentestablishmentofofthe transferredcompany. IV. CAPITALTAXESTAXES
Based ononthe territorialityprinciple, oneonemustmustconclude that
losses realized outside ofBelgiumof before transfer oftheprin- According totoArticle 118118ofofthe Belgian Registration Tax

cipal seatseatcancannotnotbe usedusedagainstgaansstprofits realized after the Code, the transferofofaacompany'sompanyyssprincipalseatseattotoBelgium is

transfer.18The samesameterritorialityprinciple allows that losses, considered asasthe establishment ofofaaBelgian companycompanyfol-

realized by aaBelgian permanent establishmentofofthe trans- lowed by aacontribution, andandaacapital duty ofof0.5 per centcentis

ferred company, cancanbe usedusedafter transfer ofofthe principal due atatthe momentmomentofofmigration. An exemption is however

seatseattotoBelgium. This has been confirmedby the Minister ofof available for migrating companies originating from ananEUEU
Finance.19 memberstate, provided that the companycompanyhas been subject toto

aacapital tax innnthe country ofoforigin.2.3
G. Anti-abuse legislatioon
One couldouuldwonder whether the Belgian taxtaxadministration
couldouuldinvoke anti-tax abuse legislation innnorder totochallenge
the tax-inspiredmigration ofofcompanies to Belgium. The tax

administrationcouldouuldhave ananinterest in doing sosoin the situ- 18. E. vanvander Bruggen,suprasupra
notenote8, atat498; contracontra: J.P.: Lagae, suprasupra

notenote9,

ation where the principalseat ofofa foreignsubsidiaryofofa Bel- atat1046.
seat a a 19. Vr. enenAntw. Senaat, nr. 2,19 Apriri 1988, nr. 28, atat59 -Vr. nr. 28 De Clip-

gian holding companycompanyis transferred totoBelgium in order toto pele, 17 March 1988. It should be notednoeedthat theMinisterofFinance
-

requiresequurresthat
17 of

avoidvooidthe exceptions under which the participation exemp-exemp¬
the losseslosseshave notnotyetyetbeen usedusedininthe countrycountryofoforigin. This positionossitionis, innn

tion can notnotbe claimed (see point III.A.1 supra). absence of any legal justififcatiton, incorrectinorreect(see alsoassoE. vanvander Bruggen, suprasupra
can note 8, at 498; contra : I. Behaeghe, Vennootschapsbelasting-belastingstelselnote at contra ; -

Article 344(1) ITCITCprovides for an anti-abuse rule allowing meerwaarden- overdraagbarebedrijfsverliezen- verplaatsingverplaatsingvanvaneeneenbuiten-
an

-
-

the tax authorities to change the legal qualificationofofan act landse vennootschapnaarnaarBelgi--Parlementairevraag, FiscaleKoerier, 1988,
tax to an act atat273).

(or ofofseveral acts realizing aasingle transaction), ififthey sus- 20. S. Van Crombrugge,De invoeringnvoeernggvan het leerstuk van de fraus legis ofofvan van

pectpectthat the legal qualificationgivenby the parties to the rel- wetsontduikingininhet Belgisch fiscaalfiscaalrecht, TR.V., 1993, atat281.

evantevantact(s) has been chosen in an aimam totoavoidvooidtaxes. The 21. I.e. that ifany dividendswereweredistributed,the dividendswouldouuldbe treatedtreatedasas
an distributedby a foreigncompanynot meetingeeetingthe conditions to benefit from the

taxpayer maymayrebut this requalification by proving that the participationexemption.
a not to

arrticipation
given qualification corresponds toto legitimate economic oror 22. See alsoalsoW. Pior, suprasupra

notenote15, atat17.

financialneeds. 23. Art. 121, 1, 2 RegistrationTax Code.
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NTE^XATONAL

Some TaxAsPECTS OF GUARANTEES,LETTERS OF COMFORT
AND KEEP-WELLAGREEMENTSBETWEEN GROUP COMPAnIES

Dr Irene J.J. Burgers and Huub M.M. Bierlaagh

II. LEGAL ASPECTS
i Price WaterhouseTax Lawyers and Tax Consultants BV,

Amsterdam; Dr Burgers is also associate professorof tax'
In this part will analyse the differences in legally bindinglaw at the Universityof Groningen we

force of various forms of guarantee and letters of comfort.
We will use the term guarantee to indicate arrangements

I. INTRODUCTION where the legally binding character is indisputable,e.g. joint
and several liability, surety and guarantees as opposed to let-

Related companies often support one another when borrow- ters of comfortand keep-wellagreements.

ing money from third parties. The support can take many
forms, fromjointand several liability, surety or guaranteeby A. Distinction between guaranteesand letters of
one company for the other's debts to much less stringent comfort
forms like letters of awareness, letters of comfort or keep-
well agreements. Such letters or agreements are also called Surety and guarantee are obligations legally binding on the
letters of patronage in continental Europe. In this paper we party pledging to pay a debt in case of the default of the ori-
willuse the term 'letters ofcomfort' to refer to these arrange- ginal debtor. A person who is jointly liable, may evenbe
ments. asked to pay the other person's debt without that person first

being held responsible for it. The essential distinction
Typically, it is the parent company that provides the support between guarantees and letters of comfort is that under a
for companiesbelongingto the group it controls. The support guarantee a person makes himself liable to a third party for
may also be provided by a specialized financing company. the defaultofthe principaldebtorof an obligation.Under let-
Where the equity situation of such specialized company is ters ofawareness, letters of comfortor keep-wellagreements
insufficient to sustain its support of the other group compa- the issuer will at most only be liable for damages upon
nies' borrowings, it may need endorsementby the ultimate defaultof the originaldebtor. Whether the issuermay be held#

parent company. Another situation is where the assets of a liable at all, depends heavily on the exact wording of the
group which may serve as security for group companies' document.
debts belong to one or more subsidiaries, while the group's If letters of comfort are not binding on the issuer, then whyborrowingrequirementsare handledby the group's parent or would the issuerbother to issue such letter, or why would anyspecializedgroup company. In such a case it may also be the creditor take note of it For the issuer, one reason could be
subsidiary(ies) that provides security. In this paper we will the protectionof its balance sheet. Liability for a subsidiary'sconcentrate on the situation of a parent company providing debts usually must be mentioned in the annual accounts and
security for its subsidiaries' borrowings. may reduce the parent company's ability to obtain credit on

After analysing the private law consequences of the several its own behalf. The parent company may also have given a

arrangements,we will focus on three tax questions. The first negative pledge; a promise not to pledge all or some of its

is whether a remuneration is required for the support pro-
assets as security for specific debts. In other cases the bor-

vided. The second question is what would be a remuneration rowing companycan provide sufficientcollateralfor its loan,
but a letter of comfortfrom the parent company enables it toat arm's length. The third question is whether a provision obtain lower interest rate.a

may be made for liabilities following from such arrange-
ments and whether an eventual payment may be charged For a creditor a letter of comfort at least means that the par-
against the taxable profits of the provider. We will examine ent company is aware of the subsidiary's borrowing. Where
the views of four selected countries; France, Germany, the the fixed assets of the borrowingcompanyhave already been
Netherlandsand the United Kingdomon these questions and, pledged as collateral for other debts, a letter of comfort may
where available, the OECD view. After comparing these be the only available security for the bank short of a legally
views we will draw conclusions and make certain recom- binding guarantee, surety or declarationofjoint liability.
mendations.

O
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B. Letters ofofcomfort takes to maintain the netnetworthorrthofofthe subsidiary at aaspecific
level or totomaintain sufficient liquidity in the subsidiary toto

To ourourknowledge letters ofofcomforthave notnotbeen regulated enable it totomeetmeetits obligations (under the credit arrange-

in anyany domestic legislation. It is aa phenomenon that has ment). The undertakingcancanbe limited totothe normalormaalconduct

developed in commercialpractice andandthereforehas assumed ofofthe subsidiary'sbusiness, ororinnntime, ororit maymaybe less bind-

manymanyforms andandvarieties. AAveryverynon-committalform is the ing by only undertakingananeffort totomaintain netnetworth ororli-

so-called letter ofofawareness. Such letter merely statesstatesthat quidity.
the parentparentcompanycompanyis aware ofofthe credit being extended toto Declarations ofofmore than one type described here are often

more one
the subsidiary, ororthat the parent approvesapprovesthe credit. As aa combined innnone document.one
statementofoffact this type ofofdeclarationcancanhardly be imag-
ined totooblige the parent companycompanyto anything towards the
creditor. Perhaps aacreditor couldouuldargue ononthe basis ofofsuchsuch C. Keep-welllagreements
declaration, that aaparent should notnotdrain aasubsidiary ofofits

liquid assets andandresources totosuchsuchananextentextentas totovirtually In contrast totoletters ofofcomfort which are, innnprinciple, uni-

preventit from meeting its obligationsunderthe creditagree- lateral declarations issued t9 the creditor for whose benefit

ment. In the absence ofofsuchsuchtortuousorruoussconduct the declara- they are issued, keep-well agreements are contracts between

tion will be ofoflittle value totothe creditor. the parent companycompanyandandthe companycompanyactually borrowing.
Under suchucchcontract the parent companycompanyusually assumes tlie

Another type often found is the declaration that the parentparent to to neta

company will maintain its level ofofparticipation in the sub- obligation tomaintain its holding, tomaintain acertain net
company worthoorthand/or to enable the debtor companycompanytotomeetmeetits obli-

sidiary during the term of the loan. At first glance this type ofof gations towards third parties. As contract it is bindingaa onon
declarationseems totoentail aafirm obligationononthe partofofthe

the parties to it; it is not, however, contractwith the creditor.to aa
parent company. The question however is what are the con-

Even if the contractremains privatebetween the parties, still,if
sequences ofofthe parent notnotkeeping its undertaking. If the

in the of bankruptcy for instance, the liquidators of the
participation is ended notwithstanding the declaration, it is

case of of
debtor companycompanymaymayhold the parent liable totothe contract.

uncertain what remedies wouldouuldbe available totothe creditor.
Does the divestmentcause him damage Only where it coldooiild

Apart therefrom, ififthe contracthas been brought totothe atten-
cause tion ofofthe creditor, the question arises whether the creditor

be provenproventhat the divestment directly causedcausedthe creditor
derive rights from it. If the parent has

damage, wouldouuldit seem that he. wouldouuldbe able totomake any
maymay anyany companycompany

seem any
claims against the parent company.

agreedgreeedthat, under certain conditions, certain creditors maymay
enforce the contract ononbehalf ofofthe debtor company, the

The nextnexttype is aadeclarationofofintent. The parent companycompany COlitractmay be characterizedas aacontract for the benefit ofof

maymaydeclare that it will exercise its influence ononthe sub- aathird party. The question then is whether the third partypartyis

sidiary in order that it operates its business in aaprudentman- entitled totoindependentlyenforce the rights purportedlycon-

ner, ororin order that it meets its obligations under the loanoann ferred ononit by the contract, orormaymayenforce them only after

agreement. Where the subsidiary is 100100per centcentownedownedby expressly acceptingccepptnggthe benefit ofofthe contract. The answeranswer

the parent, its influence ononthe subsidiary's conduct ofofbusi- wouldouuldseemseemtotodepend ononthe private law governingovernnnggthe con-

ness should normally guarantee the stated aims. However, aa tract.

prudent conductofofbusiness is nonoguaranteethat the business
will prosper. Even where aacompanycompanyconducts its business in

D. Coonsequuencesof guaraantees, sureties and joint
aaprudent manner losses may still arise due totoexternal fac-

lilaabiliilty
of and oonnt

tors. Where the undertakingis.to.tocause the subsidiary totomeetmeet
its loannobligations,this seemsseemstotobe aaspecific andandunequivo-
calcalundertaking. It does notnotspecify however the degree ofof

For ananevaluation ofofthe taxtaxconsequencesofofguarantees andand

effort that is required from the parent.1. letters ofofcomfort it is necessarynecessarytotoanalyse what are the obli-

gations undertaken under the several types ofof security
AAvariation ononthe type discussed in the precedingparagraph arrangement.Under a joint liability the creditor may addressa may
is the declarationof the parent companycompanythat it is its intention any debtor he sees fit totoperform the contract for which theyany sees
totoprovide the subsidiary with funds which it may requestrequestin are jointly liable. The debtor who pays may have recoursepays may recourse
order totofulfil its obligations under the loan agreement. The against his fellow debtors, dependent on the relationshipon
declarationmaymayalso be that it is the parent'tspolicy not totodis- underlying the joint liability.
tinguish between its ownownobligations andandthose ofofits sub-
sidiaries. One may argue that suchsucha declaration ofofintentnnenntor AAguaranteeguaranteegives the creditor the right totohold the guarantor

may a or

policy is nothing more than a staternentstatementofoffact. On the other liable for aafailure ononthe partpartofofthe principal debtor to per-
a

hand it couldouuldbe argued that the statement is deliberately form his contractualobligations.The guarantor is only liable

made towards a creditor. If it is not intendedthat the creditor in the case ofofaaprovenprovendefault ofofthe principal debtor. The
a not

rely ononthe declaration, then it wouldouuldnotnotmake sense totomake
the statement in the first placee2 1. Cf. the Soc. Gnralede Fonderie SA Champexhereafterundercase v. SA sec-

case sec¬

The final category to be discussed is the undertakingto main- tiontionII. E.
category 2. The UKUKdecision innnKleinwortLtd v. MalaysiaMining [1989] 1 1WLRWLR379379

rain netnetworth or liquidity. Within this category variations shows both lines ofargument, the High Courtdetermining in favourofofa bindinglines in a

also occur. Typically the declarationis that the parent under- promisepromiseandandthe Court ofofAppeal totoaamoralmoralresponsibililtyonly
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same goes for surety. The guarantoror the surety can only be There is a considerablebody of case law regarding declara-
called upon to pay after the defaultof the principaldebtorhas tions of intent or policy. The continental courts seem to be
been established. Normally the surety will be subrogated to more inclined to give binding force to such declarations than
the rights of the creditor upon payment of the principal their English counterparts. However, the existence of such a
debtor'sdebt, but such subrogationmay be excludedcontrac- difference in approach is difficult to ascertain, because in a

tually. Whether a guarantor is subrogated depends on the numberofcases decidedby continentalcourts the declaration
contract between the guarantor and the person for whom the of intent was reinforcedby additionalundertakingssuch as to
guaranteehas been given. pay the subsidiary'sdebts as debts of the parent company, or

to indemnify the creditor in case of the default of the sub-The commonfeature of the formsofsecurity discussedin this sidiary company. The undertaking to pay the subsidiary-'sparagraph is that the person giving security for another per- debts as if they were debts of the parentcompany, is ofcourse
son, agrees to be held liable in courtundercertain conditions. little less than a declarationof surety and it is obvious that the
There is a risk that the person must pay and thereby incur a

parent is held liable in such a case. An undertakingto indem-loss.
nify the creditor in case of default is also unequivocal.
Where the commitmentof the parent company is limited to

E. Consequencesof letters of comfort its best efforts, the difference in approach is clearer. The Tri-
bunal de Commerce in Paris decided that the undertaking to

A declaration of awareness seems not to oblige the person take all necessary steps to enable the subsidiary to meet its

giving the declaration to anything directly. As stated earlier, obligations towards the bankmade the parentcompany liable
such declarationmay perhaps be construedas prohibitingthe to supply the subsidiarywith sufficientfunds, but not directly-
parent company from draining the subsidiary excessively of liable to the bank for paymentof the subsidiary's debt.4 Sim-
its cash resources on groundsofequity.A direct obligation ilarly the CourtofAppeal in Paris decided that a commitment
towards the creditors of the subsidiary company cannot be to take all necessary steps to ensure that the subsidiary could
construedout of such declarationhowever. fulfil its obligations towards the bank, could not be seen or

relied upon as a surety or guarantee. The parent company
Where the issuerofa letter of comfortundertakes to maintain was, however, obliged to do all it could to prevent the default
the level of its participation in the debtor company, a clear of its subsidiary. In that particular case the parent company
obligation is assumed. Unclear, however, are the conse- had provided additional loans and made additional capital
quences ofa breach ofthis undertaking.Normally,thesale of contributions, until its own position (i.e. its own solvency)
the shares in the debtor company does not mean that it will was threatened.The Court decided that the creditor could not
not pay its debts. The sale may even be a turn for the better demand more from the parent company under the letter of
and thus enhance the creditor's chances ofbeing repaid. In comfort.5 The two French decisions may be compared to the
Chemco Leasing Spa v. RedifusionPlc3 the debtor's parent British decision in Kleinwort Benson v. Malaysia Mining
not only had given the undertakingas discussedhere, but also CorporationBerhad,6where a letter stating thatIt is our pol-
had undertaken to give Chemco prior notification, should icy to ensure that the business ofMMC Metals is at all times
we dispose of our interest during the lifetime of the leases. If in a position to meet its liabilities to you under the above
we dispose of our interest we undertake to take over the arrangementswas held to entail no more than a moral obli-
remaining liabilities to ChemcoofCMC Italy should the new gation towards the bank. GibsonL.J. consideredthat
shareholders be unacceptable to Chemco. Rediffusion sold the concept of a comfort letter, to which the parties had resort
its shares in CMC on 16 December 1981. The sale was noti- when the defendants-refsedto assumejointand several liabilityor

fied to Chemco shortly before the effectuation of the sale. to give a guarantee, was known by both sides at least to extend to

CMC was declared bankrupt on 23 July 1982 and on 3 or to include a document under which the defendants would give
September 1982 Chemco notified Rediffusion that it could

comfort to the plaintiffsby assuming, not a legal liability to ensure

of the liabilities of their subsidiary,but a moral respon-not accept the new shreholdersof CMC and sued for dam- repayment
sibility only.

ages. The Court held that Chemcoin principlecould demand This decision is in marked contrast to the French Fonderiethat Rediffusion take over the remaining liabilities under the
case, especially in respectof the question whether the parentleasing agreements between Chemco and CMC. The rejec- company had made any effort to prevent the default of itstion of the new shareholders, however, had been unduly subsidiary.delayed in the Court's view and thereforeChemcohad lost its

rights under the letter ofcomfort. It was the additionalunder- The Dutch approach is shown in two decisions of the Hoge
taking to take over the liability of the debtor company under Raad (the Dutch Supreme Court). In HR 15 September 1985,
certain conditions, which would have made Rediffusion NJ 1987,98 it was decided that a parent company should
liable. In the absence of the additional undertaking Chemco compensatethe creditorsof a company it had just taken over.
would probably have had to prove, that Rediffusion was The creditorshad been encouragedby the parent company to
aware of the imminentbankruptcy in order to sue it for dam=
ages. The sole undertaking to maintain a given level of par- 3. Court of Appeal (QB), 11 December 1986, (1987) 1 FTLR201.ticipation,will not easily make the parent company liable for 4. Tribunal de CommerceParis, 16 June 1986, RJC 1987, at 53.
its subsidiary'sdebt. We are not aware ofcase law from other 5. Cour d'Appel Paris, 10 March 1989, D 1989 J. at 436 (Soc. Gnrale de
countries. Fonderiev. SA Champex).

6. - Cf. supra note 1.
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resumeresumebusiness withwithitsitsnewnewsubsidiary.The Supreme Court 3. May aaprovisionprovisionfor possible claimsclaimsbe created
decided that ininsuchsuchcircumstancescrcuumstancesthe parent'sparent'sletterletterofcom-com¬ Where of comfort has been provided,
fort amountedmoountedto a forral guarantee from the parent com-

aaguaranteeguaranteeororletter of
to a guarantee parent com¬

pany. In a second case in 19947 the SupremeCourtruled that claims may arise. Generally the resultingessultingpaymentwillwillbe taxtax
a second case in

a parent company had breached its duty of care towards itsits
deductible where the reasonreasonfor providing the serviceserviceis notnot

a parent its of care

subsidiary's creditors. In that case, managers ofofthe parentparent
solely the self interestinterestof the provider. If the letterletterof.comfort

company had made statements during the negotiations ofofa
ororthe guaranteeguaranteeis provided ininmanaging andandprotectingrooecctiggthe

statements a

contract between the subsidiary and a third party, that the parentparentcompany's investments,nonofee may be charged totothe
contract and a

subsidiary'screditorswouldbe takencare of and that the par-
debtor. The questionquestionis whether under these circumstances

would care of and par¬
ent company wanted to maintain its good reputation. Tim- the provider may stilistillform aaprovision, orordeduct eventualeventual
ent company wanted to manntain its good

merman8merman8concludes from this case that under Dutch law a payments from taxable profits. The answeranswerwillwilldepend onon
case law a

parent company which has involvedivvolveditselfiseelfintensively ininitsits
the taxtaxtreatmenttreatmentofofparticipations andandbenefits therefrom

subsidiary's
parent

affairs must have due regard to the interests of under the domestic lawlawofofthe parentparentcompany'scompany'scountrycountryofof
must egarrd to interests of

the subsidiary's creditors.
residence. In the Netherlands for example, allallbenefits from

qualifying participations areareexempt. Any expense for the

We have notnotfound casescasesspecifically dealing withwithkeep-well protectionprotectionofofthe parent'sparnnt'sinvestmentinvestmentmustmustbe added totothe

agreements. book valuevalueofofthe participation. IfIfthe participation isissoldsold
afterwards andandthe totaltotalsumsuminvestednnvestedininititcannotcannotbe recov-recov¬

ered, the resultingresulnnglosslossis exempted, ororininother words notnot
III.III. TAXTAXISSUESISSUES taken intointoaccount. However, ififthe participationarrticipatinnisisliqui-liqui¬

dated, the Dutch parentparentcompanycompanymay deduct the difference

In this partpartwewewillwilldiscuss the taxtaxtreatmenttreatmentof letters of com-com¬ between the totaltotalsumsuminvestedinvestedandandthe proceeds from the li-

fort ininFrance, Germany, the Netherlands andandthe United quidationasasaaliquidation loss.101

Kingdom.Next wewedeal withwiththe viewsviewsof the OECD, where
available andandfinally we willwilldraw some conclusionsoncclusionsandandwe some B. Selected countries
make aafew recommendations.

1. France
A. Short survey ofoftax issues

(a)(a)Qualification
There arearethree mainmainissues relating totoguarantees,andandletters

ofofcomfort. Neither statutorystatutorynornoradministrativeadmnnistaativetaxtaxlaw deals withwiththe

qualificationquestionquestionof the provisionof intra-groupintra-groupguaran-guaran¬
1. Should aaremunerationbe paidpaidfor the issueissueofofaa

teesteesororletters ofofcomfort. Case lawlawhowever shows that nor-nor¬

guarantee/letterofofcomfort mallymallyaacharge shouldbe taken intointoaccountnaccount11exceptexceptwhere aa

parentparentcompanycompanyprovides aafree guaranteeguaranteeininitsitsownowninterest.interes.t.
The questionuuestionwhether or notnota remuneration should be Case law has held that a company is actingactnggin itsitsown

chargedhas severalaspects.
or

On the
a

one hand one mightargue
aparentparent in own

several one one argue interestinterestwhere itithas:
that the activityacvvyyofofproviding a guaranteeguaranteeor letter ofofcomforta or a financial interest:interest:the parent company wants to keep a-

parent wants to
is a service that can be obtained from third parties andandthere- a a-

fore
a
shouldbe remunerated.

can
On the otherhand the advantage

foreign subsidiarywhich is closeclosetotobankruptcy, ororwhich
has financialproblems;12

or

resulting from this type of activity (a higher credit rating and or

acvvity a commercial interest:interest:the parent givesgivesitsitsguaranteeguaranteefreeof rating and -

parentthus lowerlowerfinancingcosts)costs)mightbe consideredsimply asasthe -

of
a

charge in order to keep and/or develop its trading
resultresultofofbeing partpartofofa group - comparable for exampleexampletoto

of in to its
-

the advantages resulting
a
from
group

central purchases- and there- opportunititeswithwiththe subsidiary.13

resulnng central - and
fore require nonoremuneration.9Where the parentparentcompany is Determiningwhen aaparentparentcompanyis actingactingininitsitsownownself-

the providing company aaremunerationemmunerationmight be denied interestinterestmaymay
be difficult. The French Tax Administrationinin

because the guaranteeguaranteeororthe letter ofofcomfort is provided itsitsinstruction concerning cancellations ofofdebt141 tooktookthe

solely ininitsitsownowninterest.interes.t.Would the samesamebe truetruewhere aa viewviewthat aaparentparentcompany actsactsininitsitsownownfinancialnanccialinterestineresst
subsidiary is the providingcompany Furthermore the ques-ques¬
tiontionarises whether there is anyany

differenceififaaguaranteeguaranteehas

been provided, ororaaletter ofofcomfort 7. Hoge Raad 1818November1994, RvdW 1994,251.
8. L. Timmerman, TheThelawlawon

oncorporatecorporategroupsgroups
ininthe Netherlands,

2. What wouldouuldbe an arm'sarm'slengthlnngthremunerationremuneration
IIGrupppididiSociet, 1996, atat351.351.

an 9. OECD Guidelinespara. 7. 13.
OECD para.

Once ititis establishedthat there is an intra-groupintra-gruppservice totobe 10. This isisthetheprinciple;principle;
the Corporate IncomeIncomeTax Act 1969 containscontainsaa

num-
num¬

an
remuneratedemuneeratedat arm's length, the questionquestonnis how to determine ber ofofanti-abuse provisionsprovisions

whichwhichpreventprevent
artificial increases.ofincreases ofliquidation

at arm's is to losses.
the amountamountofofthe remuneration. Straightforward compara-compara¬ 11.11. According to CECE2424February 1978, nr. 23722372the provisionprovisionofofa guaranteeguaranteeto a

bles (e.g. bank guarantees)guarantees)may notnotbe available, ororwhere withoutchargetoato athirdpartyisconsideredparty is as
as

an
an

abnormalactactofmanagementofmanagement
available might needneedto be adjusted as the reason for provid- because there isisno

no
incomeincomeforforthe supplysupply

of histhisservice.service.
to as reason nr.

ing the guarantee or letter of comfort may be mixed (i.e.. it
12. CE 13 JanuaryJanuary1967, 68139.

ing guarantee or of mixed it 13. CECE33March 1989, nr. 77581.77581.
may both be innnthe interestintrrestof the providerandandthe debtor). 14. 2222August 1983, 4 A6-7-83.
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where it provides guarantees to a subsidiary having a nega- 2. Germany
tive net equity. The Conseil d'Etat, however, held that a par-
ent company does not act in its own interest if it provides a (a) Qualification
guaranteeto improve the value of the shares of the subsidiary
or to increase the expected dividends: In the case of 9 March German case law15 shows that only under certain circum-

1979, nr. 10454 the Council also held that the parent com-
stances should a remunerationbe taken into account if a per-

pany did not act in its own interest. The parent company's
son provides a guarantee to a related person. This is the case

argument in this case, that the subsidiary was^ownedby the if the reason for agreeing to act as a guarantorlies outside the

group and that the parent company should therefore con- shareholding relationship e.g. where the guarantee benefits

tribute to its developmentwas rejected. the debtor (e.g. by saving him financingcosts or by allowing
him access to a certain capital market). However, even

There is no indication in statutory law, case law or adminis- though the debtor might benefit, a charge may not be appro-
trative law as to whetherthe above also applies where a letter priate where the interests of the guarantor's own business-
of comforthas been provided. prevail and the guarantor would have given the guarantee

withoutcharge to an unrelatedparty in the interests of its own

(b) Arm's length remuneration business.16
In France the question as to whether an arm's length remu- The above also applies to letters of comforthaving a guaran-
nerationshould be charged forproviding intra-groupguaran- tee character.17
tees dependson the facts and circumstancesofeach case (e.g.
the associated risk). Much case law exists on this issue. To (b) Arm's length remuneration
mention just a few examples: in CAA 20 October 1994, nr.

The decision in BFH 19 May 1982, held that insofar the93PA00715 the court ruled an acceptable commission rate as

conditions set out above are met a guarantee commissionwouldbe 0.5 per centof the sum guaranteed. In CE 17 Febru-
should be charged the that this would have beenary 1992, nr. 81690 and 82782 the French tax administration to extent

argued for a rate of 1 per cent of the sum guaranteed. How- agreed between third parties. It is not clear what amounts of
fees are customary.ever, the Conseil d'Etat set the rate at 0.25 per cent as the

beneficiary was in a strong financial position and therefore
the risk was not very great. (c) Provisions

No statutory, administrativeor case law dealing with letters In Germany tax accountingrules to a considerableextent fol-

ofcomfort, has been found. low commercial accounting rules (the Mageblichkeit
principle).The exception is where tax law explicitlyprovides

(c) Provisions otherwise. The commercial law code (Article 40 (III), HGB)
prescribes that bad debts should be valued at their probable

Pursuant to Article 39-1-5 CGI provisions are deductible value. Uncollectible items should be entered at nil. A bad
under the followinggeneral conditions: debt exists where the contractwill probably show a loss in a

# the provision must refer to charges which are tax subsequentyear.
-

' deductible;
the charge must be precisely estimated; 3. United Kingdom-

the charge must be probable at the time the books are-

closed; (a) Qualification
the agreement(s)from which the liabilitymay arise, must-

be in writing and signed; In general, in the United Kingdom the intra-groupprovision
of guarantees and letters ofcomfortis consideredas a servicethe event with regard to which the provisionwas created-

must arise out of events that have already taken place or
to be remunerated at arm's length where the service does in

which are still occurringat the time the books are closed;
fact add to the obligationsof the provider.. No special transfer

the provisions must be visible in the (commercial) pricing rules, guidelines, or case law are available. However,-

case law on the deductibilityofexpenses indicates that a feeaccounts.
shouldnot be taken into account if the parent is providing the

Thus the guarantor can form a tax deductible provision for service solely in its own interest.18
risks of the guarantee if it is probable that the debtor will be
unable to pay, the guarantee will be used and the guarantor
will not be able to recover the debt. If the guarantee is
regarded as an abnormal act of management, the implica-
tion is that the parent company acted in its own interest by 15. BFH 19 March 1975, BStBI II 1975, at 614; BFH 19 May 1982, BStBl II
providing the guaranteeand no provisionwill presumablybe 1982, at 631.
allowed. 16. Verwaltungsgrundstze,para. 4.4; Th. Borstell, Finanzierungsleistungen

im Konzern,Handbuchder Verrechnungspreise,1997, C.H. Beck, at 910-911.
The above also applies to letters ofcomfort. This implies for 17. Verwaltungsgrundstze,para. 4.4.3.

instance that a provisionmay not be formed if the issue had 18. The Robinsonv. Scott-Badercaseconcerned the deductibilityof salary and
of employee seconded the affairs of ailingnot been authorizedby the board of directors, or if the provi- expenses an to manage an overseas

subsidiary. The Court held that the parent should deduct the salary of the

O
- sion cannotprecisely be estimated. employeesince the assistancewas provided in the parent's own interest.
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(bb Arms length remuneration ofofaaloanooannandandaacontributionofofccapital tooothe companycompanyseekinng
funds. IfIfaaloanooaannis mademadeunderunderarm's lengthconditions,itmustmust

No statutory, administrativeororcasecaselaw is available. In prac- be treated loan. If parent lend
tice, ififa bank guarantee is provided fees ofofbetween 0.375 be as aa aa companycompanymaymay moneymoney

a under arm's length conditions to its subsidiary,it mustmustalso bebe
perpercent andand1.5 per centcentofofthesumsumguaranteedare taken into

allowed to give it guarantee letterofofcomfort less far-oo gvee aa oror asasaa
account. reeachinng enngagemeent. IfIfhhoowever, the solvencyoovvenccyyofofthe sub-

(cc Provisions sidiaryandandits creditworthinessinn generalgeneralis suchsuchthatthaatthepar-
ent/lender cannotcannotreeasoonnably expectexpecttooo receiveeceeveerepayment,

In the United Kingdom bad debts arising from aacoompany's. the loan is recharacterizedasasanan(informal) capital contri-

trade are deductible in the periood in which their recovery is bution. If innnsimilar circumstances aaguarantee oror letter ofof

considered impossible. Any suubsequuentrecoveries arearetaxed comfort is legally enforceable andandis likely to bebeinvoked, it
inn the period ofofreceipt. Provisions for doubtful debts are mustmustbe treated asasaaconditionalcontributionofofccapital totothethee

allowed tooo the extent thatthattspeecific debts areareexpected tooobebe suubsidiary andandnonocharge couldcoouuldbebeimposeed.
irrecoverable.

(b) Arm's lenngth remuneration
4. TheTheNetherlands

No statutory, administrativeororcase law is available. In prac-

(a) Qualificaatioon
tice fees for bankbankguuaranteees maymayamountamountto upuptoto11perpercentennt
ofofthetheesum guuaranteed.

Innn the Netherlands nono statutorysaatutory oror administrative lawaw innn

respectesppecct ofof intra-groouup guuarantees andandletters ofof comfort (c) Provisions
exists. However, the Netherlands has adopted the OECDOECD
Guidelines andandtherefore, what is said.inaaid nnthe Guidelines also Dutch tax law allows the formation ofofprovisions under the

applies tooothetheeNetherlands.19 followingconditions:
-

a an- therethereemustmustbebea legaleegaalrelatioonship;from which an oobliga-
ThereThere is aa considerable amountamountofof casecase lawaw ddeealinng with tion maymayresult which is enforceable inn court.22 (It is notnot

guuarantees from sole shareholders/directors,for their com- strictly necessarynecessary that the oobligatioon alreeaddy formally
pany'sanyyss debt. These decisions emphasize the shareholders exists.);23

interestinproovidinngguaranteesandandthereforerefuse aadeduc-
- there mustmustbebeaareasonablechance that the obligationwill
-

tion ofoffees for suchsuchguarantees.Fees that have beenbeenpaid are bebeenforced.24
treated asasdividend distributionsinnnmost cases.

No specific casecaselawaw exists inn respectespeecctofofthetheeformation ofofaa
Only two casescases are available onon thethee quualificcatioon issue innn provision for guarantees or letters ofofcomfort inn intra-groupor

intra-groouup situations. The first casecase before the Court ofof relatioonships.
Appeal at'sssHertogenbosch22involvedaaguarantee.Upoon the
sale ofofits German subsidiary the Dutch parent companycompanyhad 5. TheTheOECDOECDviewvew
totopaypayoffdebts ofofthe subsidiary, for which it had providedaa

guuaranteee. The CourtCourtheld thatthaatthe guuaranteee hadhadbeenbeenpro- (a) Quuaaification
vided bybythetheeparentparentinn its ccapacity ofofshareholder. Therefore
the paymentpayymenntwaswasconsideredcoonssidereedtotobebeconnected toto the partici- The treatmentofofintra-groouupservices is dealt with innnChapter .

patioon andandwaswasexcluded from the taxable profit under the VII ofofthe Transfer Pricinng Guidelines ofofthe OECD. These

participation exemption. The secondsecondcase decided byby the Guidelines do notnotspecificcallydeal with guarantees ororletters

AmsterdamCourtCouurtofofAppealloon 1616April 199321 consideredaa ofofcomfort. In aafew instances guuarantees are mentioned, but

netnetworth statement. The twotwoshareholdersofofaaDutchDutcchcom- notnotdiscussed inn anyanysystematicmanner.

panypanyhad guaranteed to aabankbankthatthaattheytheyywouldwoouuldmaintain the
Accordinng to paragraph 7.6 of the 19961996Guidelines whetherto of

netnetworth ofoftheir jointoonttsuubsidiary at atatleast NLGNLG1,55000,00000. not intra-groouup service (to be remunerated at arm's
SSuubseequuentlythey made a loanooannto the company which the tax

oror not anan be at rmss
a to company tax

inspector argued was really an informal capital contribution. lenngth) has been rendered depennds ononwhether the activity
an

The Court held that loans extended bybythe two shareholders providesaarespectivegroupgroupmemberwith economicororcom-
two mercialvalue to enhanceits commerciaiposition.This can becan

tooothe suubsidiary, evenevenififsuubbordinnated, wouldwoouuldnotnotcontribute
determined by consideng whether inndepenndent enter-

to the suubsidiary'sequity andandhence couldoouuldnot increase its net by anan
oo not ncreeasee net

worth. Coonseequuentlyit held thatthaatthetheeshareholders' payments prise innncoomparable circumstances wouldwoouuldhavehavebeenbeenwillinng
under the keeep-well agreement could.not bebeannythinng otherttherr
than informalcontributionsofofcapital. 19. Tweede Kamer (the Lower House of the Dutch parliament) 1996-1997,of

The casecaselawaw describedhere wouldwoouuldseemseemtotoimplymppyythat under 25087, nr. 2. Answer ofofthe Director for InternationalFiscal Affairs ofofthe Min-

Dutch lawaw a guuaranteeeor letterofofcomfortproovideedbybya par-
istry ofofFinancebefore the Finance Committeein aadebate onontaxtaxtreaty policy.

a or a 20. Hof'sssHertogenbosch88January 1988, BNBBNB1989/52.
ententcompanycompanytoooaasuubsidiary is alwaysawayssproovideedbybythetheeparent 21. Hof Amsterdam 1616Aprii 1993, nr. 91/1869, Vakstudie-Nieuws 1993, atat

innn its ccapacity ofofshareholder. In ourouropinionoppnnoonnthis is notnotthethee 2563.

casecasehowever. In the firstplacepaceethe Dutch SupremeSupremeeCourt hashas
22. HogeRaad 2222December 1993, nr. 29230, BNBBNB1994/121.
23. However, ififthe person wishing totomake the provision is innna position toto

held repeatedly andandconsistently, that, in principle, aashare- prevent the obligation from coming into existence, no provision is allowed.
a

no

holder/parentcompanycompanyis free totochoosebetweenthe grantinng 24. Hoge Raad 77December 1983, nr. 22226, BNBBNB1984/37.
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to pay for the activity if performed for it by an independent gations. Where bank charges would not be considered as

enterprise. In-house performance,which is mentionedas an comparables, the difference in interest charged in the pres-
alternative yardstick by the Guidelines, is of course not an ence or absence of a letter of comfort could perhaps be the
option in the case of guarantees or letters of comfort (para- basis for determiningan arm's length remuneration.Indepen-
graph 7.6 1996 Guidelines). dent parties may be expected to somehow share the benefit

from the guarantee, althoughusually the subsidiarywillbe inOn the otherhand, according to paragraph7.13 of the Guide-
lines, an associated enterprise should not be considered to

a weakerposition than the parent company.
receive an intra-group service when it obtains incidental

(c) Provisionsbenefits attributable solely to its being part of a larger con-

cern, and not to any specific activitybeingperformed.As an The OECD, to our knowledge,did not deal with the question
example of such incidentalbenefit the Guidelines mention a under what circumstancesa provision should be allowed.
credit-ratingof an associatedenterpriseby reasonof its affil-
iation alone, being higher than if it were unaffiliated. In such
a case no service is provided and no remunerationwould be IV. COMPARISON
appropriate.

In.general, the provisionofa guarantee, a deliberateact of an A. Qualification
associated enterprise, is, in the view of the OECD, a service
requiring a remuneration (paragraph 7.13). The Guidelines 1. Guarantees
do not, however, specificallyrefer to letters of comfort, nor

The countries surveyed, as well as the OECD, in principle dodo they distinguishbetweenenforceableand non-enforceable allow arm's length fee where ihtra-group guaranteesinstruments. Consequently it remains unclear what criterion
an are

provided. No charge is however allowed if the guarantee isshould be applied for determining the performanceof a ser-
provided by a parent company in its own interest. Countriesvice. The willingnesscriterion is the only one mentionedand
differ, however, in their determinationofwhen exactly a par-it is mentionedwithout any reservation.
ent company acts in its own interestwhere it provides a guar-

A fee would not be appropriatewhere the intra-groupactivity antee to anothergroup member. The OECD, not dealing with
should be considered as shareholderactivity, being an activ- guarantees specifically, takes the considerationsof the bene-
ity performed by the parent company solely because of its ficiary in accepting the service as the basic criterion. Where
ownership-interestin the debtor company, i.e. in its capacity the parent company provides the guaranteesolely in its own

of shareholder. It may be very difficult if not practically interest, it would effectively be forced upon the subsidiary,
impossible, to demonstrate that a guarantee or letter of com- who would not be willing to pay for it if it were an indepen-
fort was concluded or issued solely in the interest of the par- dent enterprise.
ent or the subsidiary. The German Verwaltungsgrundstze,however, seems to give

priority to the considerationsof the providing (parent) com-
, (b) Amountofarms length remuneration

pany. If the parent company would have been willing to pro-
Paragraphs 7.19-7.37 of the Guidelines deal with the charge vide the guaranteewithoutcharge to an unrelatedparty in the
for intra-group services. The arm's length remuneration interest of its own business, a -fee would not be appropriate.
should be set at the price that would have been made and Dutch case law seems to follow a comparable approach,
accepted between independent enterprises in comparable although it does not take the charge of a fee as its starting
situations (paragraph7.19). Where a direct-chargemethod is point but the assumptionofthe liability.Woulda person other
difficult to apply, MNE groups may apply indirect-charge than a shareholderassume the liabilityunder the same or sim-
methods (paragraph7.22). An indirect-chargemethod is not ilar circumstancesThus where the guarantee is both in the
allowed according to the Guidelines, if the specific service interestof the providingparent companyand of the receiving
forms the main business activityof the enterpriseand the ser- subsidiary the OECD view seems to be that a fee should be
vices are also provided to third parties (paragraph7.23). The taken into account, whereas in Germany no fee will be taken

compensation for services rendered to an associated enter- into account. Obviously, this difference can easily lead to

prise may also be included in the price for other transfers double taxation. It remains to be seen whether the Dutch

(paragraph7.26). Relevantconsiderations in determiningthe unqualified acceptance of the Guidelines will be reflected in
arm's length price include: Dutch case law. .

,

the value of the service to the recipient; Furthermorethe criterion of the acting in its
-

parent companyhow much a comparable independent enterprise would interest raises difficult questions. Is the interest of the
-

own
be prepared to pay for that service in comparablecircum- parent company not the prosperity of the subsidiary On the,

stances; other hand, is it conceivable that a guarantee is not in the
the costs to the serviceprovider.-

How these general considerationswould work out for guar- 25. In paras. 7.38-7.39 the Guidelines give some examples of the applicability
antees and letters ofcomfort is not furtherelaborated.25Bank of transfer.pricingmethods. For debt-factoring activities CUP could be appro-

contract contractcharges for a guarantee would seem to be good comparables priate. Cost plus could be appropriate for manufacturingand
research. Administrationof licenses is also dealt with. However, no particular

O
where the parentcompanyhas made legallyenforceableobli- method is indicated.
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interest ofofthe subsidiary company French case law shows V. CONCLUSIONSANDANDRECOMMENDATIONS
that in France the parentparentcompanymustmusthave aaspecific direct

financiai ororeconomic interest. Does suchucchaaspecific interestnneresst
-

As our survey shows the treatmentofofguarantees andandletters
our

mean, however, that the guarantee is exclusively in the par-par¬ ofofcomfort in legislation, innncasecaselaw andandby the OECDOECDis
ent'snntssinterestEven if the interestof the parentcompanycompanyis anan ratherhaphazardandandincomplete.In the absenceofconsensus

appropriate criterion for deciding innnwhat circumstances aa or clear guidance the risk ofofdouble taxation andandofofdistorted

chargemustmustbe made andandallowed, its applicationdiffers from competition looms large.
country totocountry, leaving aamultitude ofofpossibilities for
double taxation. The OECDOECDdoes notnotprovidemuchmuchguidance
on this question.

A. Qualification',
on

2. Letters ofofcomfort Following the OECDOECDGuidelines the first question is whether
there is ananintra-group service. The criterion totoanswer this

The tax implications ofofletters ofofcomfort are evenevenmoremore .question provided innnthe Guidelines is the subsidiary's will-

vague. Of the countries reviewed Germany is the only oneone ingness totopay for the guarantee ororthe letter ofofcomfort. It

where aacriterion for solving the qualification problem is may be questionedwhetherthe willingnesstotopay for the ser-

explicitly laid down, albeit innnananadministrative regulation. vice really is the proper criterion in this case. Unlike with

Fees, according to the Verwaatungsgrundstze,arearetaken into other intra-group services, suchsuchasasadvisory orormanagementanaggement
accountaccountif the letter ofofcomforthas aaguaranteecharacter. The services, or joint development andandresearch, in the casecaseofof
circumstancesunder which this is the case are notnotfurther setset guarantees andandletters ofofcomfortusually aathird party willwillbe

out. In Dutch case law payments resulting from aanetnetworth involved. It willwilloften be the prospective creditor who willwill
statement were qualified as capital contributions,26 eveneven ask for somesomeform ofofsecurity for repayment ofofthe loan. In

though oneonemight arguearguethat the agreementagreementatatstake had aa the absence ofofsuchsuchsecurity he maymaycharge aahigher interestnneresst
guarantee character. Our survey did notnotyield any further raterateor notnotbe willingwillnggtotogive aaloan atatali. Therefore the'sub-

information about the possible qualification issues ofofletters sidiary may notnothave aachoice, whether or notnottotoobtain the

ofofcomfort, nor about relevant French andandUKUKstatutory, guaranteeguaranteeor letter ofofcomfort. Anotherquestion is whether it

administrativeor casecaselaw. is conceivablethat ananunrelateddpartypartycouldouuldprovideaaletterofof
comfortalong the lines describedin this paperr2.7

B. Arm's lengthenggthremuneration If the letter wouldouuldnotnotentailnnaailanyanyliability innnlaw, the parentparent
couldouuldprovide the samesameletter totoananunrelatedparty, although,

Neither the OECDOECDnor the countries surveyedhave provided
ofofcourse, the comfort provided innnthat case must be muchmuch

nor
for specific rules for the determinationofofwhat is an arm's less. If there is nonorelationship between the provider ofofthe

an

length remuneration ofofintra-group guarantees or letters ofof
letter ofofcomfort andandthe debtor, the well-being, the standing

or

comfort.However, innnFrancecase law suggests that the finan- etc. of the companyproviding the letter is muchmuchless affected
case

cial situationofofthe beneficiary is consideredas decisive. by aadefault ofofthe debtor than where.the twotwoarearerelated. So
what weweare sayingayynggis that there is, nearly by definition, nono

comparableeunrelatedsituation for aaletterofofcomfort. Conse-

C. Provisions quently the willingness-to-paycriterion cannotcannotbe applied.
In the case ofofletters ofofcomfort wewesubmit that the willing-

All countries surveyed allow aa provision for intra-group ness totoprovide the service (i.e. totoissue aaletter ofofcomfort)
guarantees andandcomparable obligations although conditions free ofofcharge totoaathird party is aamore appropriatecriterion.
for grantingreliefvaryvaryfrom country totocountry.French legis- We assumeassumethat then the crucial question wouldouuldbe whether
lation seemsseemstotobe the most detailed andandprecise in requiring the parentparentcompanycompanycancanbe held liable incourtnn courtunder the ler-
that agreements givinggvvnggrise totothe obligations for which the ter ofofcomfort. If it couldouuldbe held liable, the parentparentwill notnotbe

provision is made, arearesigned andandin insisting ononaccurateaccurate willing to issue aaletter ofofcomfort free ofofcharge. No inde-
estimates ofofthe risk. Dutch law seemsseemsto be moremorelenient innn pndent person wouldouuldassume suchucchliability without proper
that aalegal relationshipnotnotbeing aaperfectcontractor agree- compensation. Still the decision to provide the guarantee or

mentmentcancanbe sufficientjustification for allowing aaprovision. letter ofofcomfort couldouuldbe made in the capacity ofofshare-
The criterion is whether anan obligation may be enforced holder; e.g. ififthe creditworthiness ofofthe subsidiary wouldouuld
against the enterprise, without any action or agreementononits prevent it from obtaining the loan in the first place.2.8
part. The difference innnapproach maymaybe explained from the

state ofofprivate law innnrespect ofofthe conclusion ofofcontracts
Where the parent cannotcannotbe held liabl innncourt, the issue ofofaa

and ofpre-contractualrelations.
respect letter.ofofcomfortcouldouuldbe consideredtotofollow from the nor-

and of

In all countries the amountamountofofthe provision depends ononthe

probability of the obligation being enforced. This does not
26. Cf. suprasupra

notenote21.

of not 27. The essenceessenceofofaaletterletterof comfort-isisthat the issuerissuerassuresassuresthe recipientrecipientofof

necessarilymeanmeanthat estimatessstmaaessofofit cannotcannotvary from coun-coun¬ his influencenonthe borrowingcompany ononthe basis ofofhis participationarrccpaaonnininthat

try totocountry. company.The existenceexistenceofofaarelationshipbetween the twotwocompanies isisthe veryvery
basis of the comfort the letterletterprovides totothe creditor. .

28. I.e. the decision totoprovide the guaranteeguaranteewouldwouldseemseemtotobe based onon
the

shareholder's interest.
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- mal conductofbusiness within a group withoutnecessitating principle to the question of guarantees.That does not change
a separate and distinct remuneration, or as a benefit men- the fact that the guarantee or letter of comfort is a service,
tioned in paragraph7.13 of the 1996 OECD Guidelines.29 which may be of very great value to the third party con-

cerned. In such cases the question is mostly not whether theTo take the enforceabilityof letters ofcomfortas the decisive
criterioncouldbe said to only shift the problemfrom the field beneficiary is prepared to pay, but rather if he is able to pay

for the service.of tax law to the field of private law. To a certain extent this
is true. Nevertheless, in our opinion the freedom to conclude The French courts have developed a more distinctive crite-
contracts according to the parties' wishes is fundamental. rion. The parent company should have a specific financial or
The object of tax law is to apply the tax legislation to the commercial interest, other than merely receiving dividends,
actual behaviourof the taxpayers. In that context substance for it to be considered to act in its own interest. We have not
shouldprevail over form, and the substanceof the taxpayer's found, however, more specific decisions. We suggest that a
conductshould be the basis for the applicationof the tax law. parent company be only considered to act in its own interest,

where the loan can be demonstratedto be made for a specific,The reality is that the private law of different countries does
well defined interest of the parent which is inde-

'

not seem to judge the question of the liability in law uni- company

formly. The pictureprovidedby case law is not very clear, as pendentof the (ordinary)business of the subsidiary.
in many cases where the providerof the letterof comfortwas Untilnow we have only discussed, whethera fee would have
held liable, the letterofcomfortwas drafted as unequivocally to be charged for a guarantee or letter of comfort. Another
binding the provider. Where the binding is not unequivocal problem is the momentat which the questionof the remuner-
there seems to be a tendency in (Anglo-Saxon) common law ation should be answered. Is it exclusively the moment at
to deny a legal obligation on the part of the parent company. which the guarantee or letter of comfort is issued, or could
Civil law courts seem more ready to construe an obligation subsequentdevelopments influence, justify, or even require,
in equity, or in good faith or in reasonableness. Such dif- a review of th question at a later moment. Suppose e.g. that
ferencesbetweencountries,ofcoursedo not make it any eas- at the time the guaranteeor letter of comfort is provided, the
ier to determinewhetheror not a fee is required. subsidiary is a healthycompanyand pays an arm's length fee.

Later circumstances have changed and bankruptcy loomsGiven these differencesbetween the private law of countries,
private international law provides rules to decide which law over the subsidiary. Could it be argued that at that moment

the self-interest of the parent company again comes intowould govern the interpretation of a letter of comfort. The
multitudeof possible arrangements,however, makes finding play Would it be relevant whether the parent in the absence

ofa guaranteeor letterofcomfortwouldpay the subsidiary'sa solution to the problem a hard task. The applicable law
creditors Such approach which is contingent latercould be determined on the basis of the place of negotiation

an on

of the contract or arrangement, the country where it was developments is heavily reminiscentof the US commensu-

concluded, the residencecountry of the providerof the guar-
rate with income criterion for royalties and is open to the

antee or letterofcomfort, or rather the countryof the creditor same criticism as those regulations. Especially in case of

as the guarantee or letter of comfort is accessory to the loan guarantees and letters of comfort such an approach has the
t

contract. Under the Rome Convention on Contractual Obli- scent of hind sight and would not seem to be in accordance

gations the law governing the most characteristic activity with the arm's length principle. We submit that it is the

would be decisive. Countries may, however, differ on the moment of the issue of the guarantee or letter of comfort at
which it must be decided whether the parent company is act-question of what is indeed the most characteristicactivity. ing in its own interest or not and whether the charge of a fee

Even if there would be agreement in respect of guarantees is appropriate.
and letters of comfort on the liability issue a remuneration
may still not be appropriatewhere the parent is held liable if To sum up, the provision of a guarantee is generally consid-

the parent company acted solely in its own interest. The ered as a service, if rendered intra-group. The position
Guidelines and most countries surveyed agree on this point. regardingthe issue ofletters ofcomfort is less clear, although

in most countries an instrumentwhich could result in obliga-But again countries differ in their determinationof when the
tions enforceable in court, will be assimilated to legallyparent is acting in its own interest. In general the interest of a

the parent company is that the subsidiary prospers, thus the binding guarantee. The criterion suggested in the OECD

parent will receive dividends and see the value of its partici- Guidelines for recognizing an intra-group service, the will-

pation increase. ingness of the recipient to pay for it, should perhaps be
replacedby the criterion whether the guarantoror issuer of a

In Germany the parent is held not to act in its own interest if letter of comfort would be prepared to provide the guarantee
the guarantee or letter of comfort benefits the debtor com- or letter of comfort to unrelatedparties under the same con-

pany. This does not seem to be a very distinctive criterion. ditions.
The debtor company will always benefit, although the extent
of the benefitmay not always be clear. In principlecountries also seem to a.gree that the undertaking

of legally binding obligations should be remunerated,unless
The German Verwaltungsgrundstzealso provides thatno fee
is allowed when the guarantee or letter of comfort would

29. Indeed the paragraph that intra-groupservice would usually existstates anhave been provided to a third party free ofcharge. This state- where a guarantee is given by a group member. As a guarantee implies legal

O
ment could be taken as just an applicationof the arm's length responsibility,our approachseems to fit in with the Guidelines..#
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the undertaking is based onon the selfeelfinterest ofofthe person the guarantee free ofofcharge totoaathird party, ororshould the

undertaking the obligation. The case where aa guarantee willingness ofofthe receiving companycompanytotopaypayfor the service

wouldouuldbe provided totoananunrelated party free ofofcharge, pre- be decisive The latter wouldouuldbe in line with the general
sumably is aaspecies ofofthe selfeelfinterestexception. The appli- approachofofthe Guidelines,but it will be clear that wewewouldouuld
cation ofofthe self interest exceptionvaries considerablyfrom prefer the former criterion.

country totocountry. Where under arm's length conditions fee would have beenrmss aa ouuld
appropriate, but nonofee has actually been charged, the ques-

B. Arm'slengtheennggthremuneration tiontonnofofsecondry adjustments also arises. Secofidary adjust-
ments in casescasesinvolving groupgroupfinance companies arearemoremore

The question ofofwhat is ananarm's length remuneration for anan complicated than in aa direct parent-subsidiary relation,

intra-group guarantee ororletter ofofcomfort is notnotdealt with because they require aa triangular operation andand three taxtax

explicitly in the OECDOECDGuidelines. They only incidentally authoritiesare involved. Ifnonocash movementsare made after

mention the question innnthe Chapter ononintra-group services. the initial profit correction, aa hidden distribution ofof the

The generalgeneralprinciples outlined in that Chapter are notnotveryvery financing companycompanytoto the groupgroupparent is construed, while

well tailored totodeal with this question. It seemsseemsthat the spe- the profit ofofthe debtor companycompanyshould be reduced by the

cific aspects ofofthe provision ofofsecurity for groupgroupcompa- amountofofthe non-paid fee, followedby anan(informal)contri-

nies' debts warrant aaseparate treatment in the Guidelines. bution ofofcapital by the parent totothe debtor company. The

The amountamountofofsavings innn interest expenses for the debtor withholding tax complications connected with these con-

companycompanycouldouuldperhaps be the pointpoonntofofdeparture. However, structive capital movements are obvious, notnottotomention the

it is submitted thatsomesomecorrectionswouldouuldbe necessaryasasin question ofofwhether the fee which had toto be paidaaidby the

ananarm's length relation the beneficiary wouldouuldnotnotbe pre- debtor wouldouuldbe subject toto aapossible interest withholding
pared totosurrender the full amountamountsaved. Moreover innnthe tax. We will notnotelaborate ononthese issues further.

determinationofofthe arm's length raterateit should somehow be
taken intonnooaccount, that indirectly the parent also benefits C. Provisions
from the arrangementarrangementin the form ofofthe increase in value ofof
the shares ofofthe subsidiary or ananincrease ofofthe expected The question of the admissibility of provision for risksof ofaa
dividend due totothe lower interest expenses ofofthe subsidiary under letters of comfort is not much question of doubleof notsoso muchaa of
company. The subject couldouuldbe entered ononthe Committeeonon taxation as ofofthe delineation ofof the taxable basis underas
Fiscal Affairs' agenda for the revision ofofthe Guidelines. domestic law. Nor is it really transfer pricing issue. There-aa

Apart from the question ofofwhat constitutes ananarm'srmsslength fore the role ofofthe OECDOECDin this respectrespectis rather limited.

remunerationfor aaparent companycompanyprovidingsecurity for its Nevertheless, ififthe CommitteeononFiscal Affairs wouldouuldtake

subsidiaries' debts, oneone must consider whether the samesame upup the subject ofofguarantees andandletters ofofcomfort in the

aspectsplay aarole when the providerofofthe security is notnotthe framework ofofthe Guidelines it wouldouuldbe useful totodevote

parentcompanycompanybut aaspecializedgroupgroupcompany.If the samesame somesometimetmeealso totothe question ofofprovisions for risks con-

aspects are relevant for the questionuesstonnofofdetermining the arm's nected therewith. Alternatively, the EUEUcouldouuldplay aarole,
length remuneration, what are the consequencesconsequencesfor the were the issue ofofharmoriizationofofdirect taxestaxesnotnotsosothor-

answer toto the question Should it be decisive whether the oughly deadlocked.

providing subsidiary wouldouuldhave been prepared totoprovide
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Doppelbesteuerung.Band I: Systematikund 70. Geburtstag.Steuerrecht,Steuer- und NLG 36.50. ISBN: 90 200 1916 3.

Kommentierungdes OECD-MA. Rechtspolitik,Wirtschaftsrechtund Revised and updated edition of why, when,
aMunich,Verlag C.H. Beck. 1997, pp. 1400. Unternehmensverfassung,Umweltrecht. etc. to choose BV (limited liability

ISBN: 3 406 41921 6. Herausgegebenvon Max Dietrich Kley, Eckart company/privatecompany) as a form of doing
Snnerund Arnold Willemsen. business.This first binder covers text of and detailed
Cologne, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt. 1997, (B. 116.610)commentarieson the OECD Double Taxation 1023. DEM 298. ISBN: 3 504 06019 0.Conventionon Income and Capital of 1992. pp.
Tax law, tax and legal policy, industrial law Baard, C.B.; Verkerk-Weber,C.This volume is the first in a series of five, and business structure, environmentallaw. Memo financileplanning.which gradually replaces the former Publicationcommemoratingthe 70th birthday Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 325. NLG 31.50.publicationKorn/Debatin, of WolfgangRitter. Collectionof articles in ISBN: 90 200 1909 0.Doppelbesteuerungand contains the text, the specified fields oflaw. Includedin the tax This book contains a comprehensiveoverviewofficial commentaryas well as extensive

are: Harlow on the international scene of income planning, net wealth planning andanalysis of the OECD Model Treaties on part tax
,

Income and Capital and on Inheritance. (English), Baumgartner/Storckon estate planning and explains all important
Volumes 2 to 5 will contain general headquartersstructures, Becker on penalties in figures, exemptionsand deductions.Next to

the United States and Germany, Dann on fiscal law, also importantcivil law regulationscommentaryon, as well as the texts of all
advance rulings in Germany and Europe, such as inheritance law, pension law and socialcomprehensiveand'limited double taxation
Eilers APAs, Krebhl the credit method security explained.treaties concludedby Germany. For certain

on on are

in the United States, Laule on limitationon (B. 116.690)treaties there is also an explanationof the
benefitsunder German domestic law (Sectionrelevant tax law of the other contractingstate.
50d(1) ITL), Mssneron residence and Cornelisse,R.P.C.Price of the basicwork: DEM 398. Future
domicile in the United Kingdom,Lethaus on Geruislozeomzetting. 4th Edition.supplementswill keep this loose-leaf
treaty rights of partnershipand Vogel Deventer,Fed. 1997.publicationup-to-date. a on

goodneighbourlinessin administrativeand Fed Fiscale Brochures,pp. 95. NLG 56.(B. 116.831) internationallaw. ISBN: 90 6002 739 6.
(B. 116.683) Tax free roll-overin case of a change of aVon der DM zum Euro. Wegweiserzur

partnershipinto a corpor.ation.The book
EURO-Umstellung. contains an overview of the legislationNrnberg,DATEV Informationszentren.1997, Isle of Man including the standard regulations and the
pp. 22.

legal protectionof the taxpayerand the
From the DEM to the Euro- Guide to EURO- Graeme, J.G.; Rogers, A.C.; Shires, M.; consequencesresulting from a changeof the
conversion.Significanceand facts about the Jones, K.A. regime for substantialshareholders.
Euro. Short leaflet, with checklistfor tax Tolley's taxation in the Channel Islands and (B. 116.668)advisers. Advertisementfor DATEV, the Isle ofMan 1997/98.

.

predominanttax advisers' Software company Croydon, Tolley PublishingCompanyLtd. Meijer, R.J.
in Germany. 1997, pp. 264. GBP 36.95. De financileplanningvan de dga.

'

(B. 116.670) ISBN: 1 86012 542 5. Deventer, Kluwer. 1997.
A detailedannual guide to tax legislation in WegwijzersFinancilePlanning,No. 3,

Waldhoff, C. Guernsey, Jersey and the Isle ofMan, revised pp. 160. NLG 49.50. ISBN: 90 200 1970 8.
VerfassungsrechtlicheVorgaben fr die to include the Channel Islands' law for 1997 Tax planning for director-shareholders.This
Steuergesetzgebungim Vergleich and the Manx law for 1997/98. The law stated book deals especiallywith the private financial
Deutschland-Schweiz. in this edition is as of 31 March 1997. situationof a director-shareholder.The book
Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck. 1997. (B. 116.787) provides answers on questions such as the
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legallegalform totobe chosen, the consequencesconsequences
ofof Deventer, Kluwer. 1997. Meyjes, P.; Soest, J. van;van;Berge, J.W. vanvan

the newnewregimeeegimefor substantial interestinterest EuropeseMonografien,No. 49, pp. 442, den;
shareholdersconcerningcnncerningdirector-shareholders, NLGNLG98.50. ISBN: 9090268 3113 7. Gelderen, J.H. van.

BV-structures,possibilities tototransfer aa The book explains the possibilitiesprovided Fiscaal procesrecht.4th Edition.

business, inheritanceofofbusiness property, by the EC-Treatytotointroduce'environmentenvironment Deventer, Kluwer. 1997.
investmentinvestmentpossibilities, adequatepensions, taxestaxeswithinwithinthe MemberStates. The book Fiscale Hand- enenStudieboeken,No. 6,
employmentandandsocial securitysecurityquestions.question.s. investigatesinvestigatesthe fiscalfiscalmeasuresmeasuresneeded totobe pp. 310. NLGNLG127. ISBN: 90 200 1969 4.

(B. 116.699) introducedfor aanationalaationalenvironmentenvironmentpolicypolicy The book containscontainsaacomprehensiveoverviewoverview
and their relationshipwithwithEU-regulationsandand concerning fiscalfiscalprocedure, suchsuchasasthe

Ballegooijen,C.W.M. van. the harmonizationpossibilitieswithin the procedure for the Court ofofAppeal andandthe

Loonbelasting.4th Edition. EuropeanUnion. ItItalsoalsocontainscontainsananoverviewoverview Supreme Court, the termstermswhich have totobe

Deventer, Fed. 1997. of fiscalfiscalharmonizationmeasuresmeasuresalready metmetandandthe requirementsrequirementsa writtenwrittenappeal has
a

Fed Fiscale Studieserie,No. 7, pp. 315. taken, suchsuchas, exciseexciseduties, valuevalueadded taxtax totofulfil. Furthermore,.variousvariouscase lawlawandandcase
NLGNLG100. ISBN: 90906002 733 7. and taxestaxesininthe transporttransportbranch, statestateaidaid references totoother publicationshave been
This book containscontainsaacomprehensiveoverviewoverview measuresmeasures

and the proposal totointroduceanan included.
of aliallimportantaspectsaspects

of the wagewagetax, suchsuch energyenergy
taxtaxatatcommunityoomunnityleveilevelandand (B. 116.700)

asasthe taxpayer, the taxtaxbase, the employment environmentenvironmentDirectives.
conditions, the exemptions, the deductions, the (B. 116.698) Subsidie memo 1997.memo
ratesratesand,aspectsconcerning the withholding Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 206. NLG 31.50.
ofofwage tax. Takens, J.W.; Wagenaar, H.A.; Wiarda, F.J.;

ISBN: 90 200 1929 5.
NLG

(B.
wage
116.658) Wit, J.P. de.

Douanememo 1997. Up-to-date informationbooklet onon
aliallavailable

subsidies.
De derde pijler. Tweehondervijftigantwoor- Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 237. NLGNLG47.

den op kapitaal-
pijle.r.

en lijfrentevragen.
antwoor- ISBN: 90 200 1900 7. (B. 116.692)

en

Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 160. NLGNLG49.50. This book containscontainsananoverviewoverviewofofEuropean
ISBN: 90 200 1961 9. customscustomsregulations, for example, the entryentryofof Dijk, A. van; Toorop,M.; Roes, J.J.R.

This book deals with the old and new fiscal goods within the community, the different Beleggersmemo1997. 1997, pp. 272.
old and fiscal

regime with regard to life insurances,
new

by destiny.possibilitiesofofgoods for customscustoms
NLGNLG42.75. ISBN: 9090200 1869 8.

to
means ofjurisprudence,various examplesad purposes, the export of goods, duties andand

This memomemocontainscontainsaacomprehensive
means aariuss and

answers to practical questions. taxes, exemptionsandandnon-fiscalnon-fiscalregulation. overviewoverviewconcerningconcerningnationalnationalandandforeign

0B.
answers

116.705)
to practical Finally, the memo explains the main pointspoinssof investmentinvesmmentpossibilities andandprovides a

memo main of a

the valuevalueadded taxtaxandandexciseexciseduties. definitionof investmentinvestmentproducts.

Betten, R. (B. 116.693) (B. 116.694)

FiscaalemigrerenemigrerennaarnaarBelgi. 2nd Edition. Reugebrink,J.; Hilten, M.E. van.

Lelystad, KoninklijkeVermandeB.V. 1996, Omzetbelasting.9th Edition..

pp. 206. NLGNLG49. ISBN: 90905458 348 7. Deventer,Fed. 1997. Spain
Secondedition ofofbooklet describing fiscal andand Fiscale Studieserie,No. 6, pp. 459. NLGNLG100.
legallegalaspectsaspectsof emigrationofofDutch personspersons

toto ISBN: 90906002 734 5. MementoprcticoFrancis Lefebvre:

Belgium. Comparisonof the,principlesprinciplesof the Updated manual, generallygenerallyintended for Fiscal 1997.
Dutch andandBelgian taxtaxsystems,systems,including the students andanddealing with the general theory ofof Madrid, EdicionesFrancis LefebvreS.A.,
notionnotionofresidency.of Attention isispaidpaidtotothe turnoverturnovertaxtaxandandpracticalrracticalaspectsaspectsof the VAT. Orense 27, 28020 Madrid, Spain. 1997,
sourcesourceof incomeincomefromfromemployment, This edition takes intointoaccountaccountthe mostmostrecentrecent pp. 1477. ISBN: 848488277 29 6.
immovableandandmovablemovableproperty, pensions,pensions, case lawlawandandlegislativelegislativechanges with respect Updatededition of handbookexplaining the

case respect of
andandsubstantial.interests.AAsummarysummary

of the totoimmovableproperty andandVATVATas ofofJune Spanish tax system in force as ofof1414Marchas tax system in
inheritanceandandgiftgiftlawlawandandananoverviewoverviewof the 1997. 1997.

as

socialsocialsecuritysecurityinsuranceinsurancearearealsoalsogiven. The (B. 116.657) (B. 116.804)
appendix containscontainscopies of the double
taxationtaxationtreatytreatybetween the Netherlandsandand Memo lokale belastingenenenmilieuheffingen
Belgium, the Belgian incomeincometaxtaxreturnreturnform 1997.
for 1995, andandaacircularcircularconcerningconcerningtaxationtaxationofof Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 236. NLGNLG47. Sweden
selectedselectedforeigners ininBelgium. This updated ISBN: 90 200 1975 9.
edition includes taxtaxaspectsaspectsasasofof1 1April 1996. Up-to-dateoverviewoverviewof local taxestaxesandand Budgetpropositionenpropositionenfrfor1998. 22Volumes.

(B. 116.655) environmental taxation, including rates. Stockholm, GovernmentPrinter. 1997, pp.

(B. 116.691) 450.

Weerepas,M.J.G.A.M. GovernmentBill 1997/98:1. Budget 1998.

Belasting- enenpremieheffinggrensarbeid Teksten internationaalintrrnationaal&&EGEGbelastingrecht. (B. 116.759)
Nederland-Belgi. Samengesteldenenbewerktdoor C. vanvanRaad.

Deventer, Gouda Quint. 1997. lOththEdition.

ActueleFiscaleFiscaleBibliotheek,No. 6, pp. 296. Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 1596.
NLGNLG65. ISBN: 90903873870574 3. ISBN: 90902002001978 3. Switzerland
The book deals with the positionpositionof cross-cross- Compilationof entireentiretextstextsandandextractsextractsof taxtax
border employees under the treatiestreatiesconcludedbetween the Netherlands Leysinger,M.

Belgian-Netherlandstaxtaxtreaty. The book andandother countries.This tenthtenthedition coverscovers
SchweizerAbschluss-undundSteuerratgeberfr

investigatesinvestigatesthe allocationalocaationrulesruleswithwithregardregardtoto
the textstextsof the OECDOECDCommentariesasas Aktiengesellschaften.

taxtaxandandsocialsocialsecuritysecuritypremiumspremiumsand the way amendedupup
toto1995, the Netherlands-Russian Solothurn,LegataxLeysingerAG.,

of financing socialsocialsecurityeccurityininBelgium and the taxtaxtreaty, the 1996 US Model IncomeTax Westbahnhofstrasse6,4502 Solothurn.

Netherlands. Convention, explanatorynotesnotestotoArts. 31, 32 Switzerland. 1997, pp. 444. CHFCHF140.

(B. 116.697) andand3333of the Vienna Conventiononontreatytreaty
ISBN: 33906732 00002.

law, amendmentsamendmentsininthe BRK, somesomeECECcourtcourt SwissSwissAnnual accountaccountand taxtaxguide for

Wit, W. de. casescases(Leur-Bloem,Futura, andandDenkavit), the companies.This guide presentspresentscompany,
Nationalemilieubelastingenen het EG- 35% ruling, the 90% ruling and the Nedeco accountancyaccountancyand taxtaxlawlawfor the AG, GmbH

Verdrag.
en

ruling. and the Genossenschaftfor non-lawyersandand and
(B. 116.803) non-economists.In aaclosingclosingpartpart

ititexplains
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the forms which need to be filed with the tax LeightonBuzzard, RushmereWynneLtd., 4-5 The book gives practicalguidance on how to
administration.With index. Harmill, GroveburyRoad, LeightonBuzzard, determinedefensible transfer prices across the
(B. 116.686) BedfordshireLU7 8FF, United Kingdom. full range ofgoods and services and how to

1997, pp. 275. GBP 20. ISBN: 0 948035 66 8. prepare for the negotiations in which they must
Bauer-Balmelli,M.; Jaeger, H.J. The book details ina straightforwardand be sustained. Illustratedwith a wealth of
Taxationof repos in Switzerland. accessiblestyle, with many practical examples examples. Covers overviewsof the transfer
Zrich, ArthurAndersenAG., and case studies, the various perfectly legal pricing regimes in 35 countries.
Binzmhlestrasse14, 8050 Zrich. 1997, and legitimatemethods for deferring capital (B. 116.763)
pp. 26. gains tax, or even avoiding it.
This brochure covers the tax issues of (B. 116.667) National treaty law and practice.
repurchaseagreements (repos) in Switzerland. Editors MonroeLeigh and Merritt R.
Special attention is paid to stamp taxes and Wareham, R.; Dolton, A. Blakeslee.
withholding tax issues. Tolley's value added tax 1997-98.14th Washington,The AmericanSociety of
(B. 116.711) Edition. InternationalLaw, 2223 Massachusetts

Croydon, Tolley PublishingCompanyLtd. Avenue, N.W., Washington,D.C. 20008-2864,
Waldhoff, C. 1997, pp. 958. GBP 49.95. USA. 1995.
VerfassungsrechtlicheVorgabenfr die ISBN: 1 86012 509 3. Studies in transnationallegal policy, No. 27,
Steuergesetzgebungim Vergleich A comprehensivedetailed guide to VAT pp. 270, USD 25.
Deutschland-Schweiz. including the legislation, Customs and Excise Six essays covering the treaty law and practiceMunich, Verlag C.H. Beck. 1997. notices and leaflets and all relevant ofFrance, Germany, India, Switzerland,
MnchenerUniversittsschriften,Band 121, informationup to and including the 1997 Thailand, and the United Kingdom.
pp. 446. DEM 204. ISBN: 3 406 41715 9. Finance Act. This latest edition is fully cross (B. 116.620)
A comparisonof constitutionaldemands referenced to the publicationDe Voil Indirect
regarding tax legislation in Germany and Tax Service. FestschriftfrWolfgangRitter zum

Switzerland. Principlesregarding the (B. 116.754) 70. Geburtstag. Steuerrecht,Steuer- und
jurisdiction(both states are federal states), the Rechtspolitik,Wirtschaftsrechtund
form, the procedureand the content, as set out Unternehmensverfassung,Umweltrecht..
in the constitutionof each of the two states, are INTERNATIONAL Herausgegebenvon MaxDietrich Kley, Eckart
laid out and analysed comprehensively.A Snnerund ArnoldWillemsen.
short special chapterportrays the subject Taxationissuesin federal state and Cologne, VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt. 1997,
matter in the United States of America. a

pp. 1023. DEM 298. ISBN: 3 504 06019 0.
(B. 116.625) economicgroupingswith concurrent taxing Tax law, tax and legal policy, industrial lawauthorities. Proceedingsof a Seminarheld in and business structure, environmentallaw.Geneva in 1996 during the 50th Congress ofRichner, F.; Frei, W.; Weber, B.; Publicationcommemoratingthe 70th birthday
Brtsch,H.R. the IFA InternationalFiscal Association. ofWolfgangRitter. Collectionof articles in
ZrcherSteuergesetz.Kurzkommentar.2nd The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1997. the.specifiedfields of law. Included in the taxIFA Congress SeminarSeries, Vol. 21A,Edition. part are: Harlow on the international tax scene

Zurich, SchulthessPolygraphischerVerlag pp. 66. ISBN: 90411 0476 3. (English), Baumgartner/Storckon
AG. 1997, pp. 1467. CHF 188. Papers prepared for a panel discussing the headquartersstructures, Beckeron penalties in
ISBN: 3 7255 3630 9. subject at the 50th congress of the IFA. The the United States and Germany,Dann on

federal states examinedwere the United States, in Germany and Europe,ZurichTax Law- short commentary.This advancerulingsAustraliaand Brazil. The European Union was Eilers APAs, Krebhl the credit methodcommentaryon the Zurich Tax Law of 8 July on on
' 1951 gives an updated (March 1997) overview the exampleof an economicgrouping that was in the United States, Laule on limitationon

of the main tax statute for the canton of not a federal state. benefitsunder German domestic law (Section
Zurich. It also provides the text of the new (B. 116,818) 50d(1) ITL), Mssneron residence and
1997 ZurichTax Law, which enters into force domicile in the United Kingdom, Lethaus on
in 1998 and serves as an example for other Doggart, C. treaty rights of a partnershipand Vogel on
Swiss cantons which also have to adjust their Steuerparadieseund wie man sie nutzt. good neighborlinessin administrativeand
cantonal system to the requirementsof the Dsseldorf,Verlag Wirtschaftund Finanzen, internationallaw.
Law for the harmonizationof the direct taxes Postfach 10 11 02, 40002Dsseldorf, (B. 116.683)
of the cantons and municipalitiesof 14 Germany. 1997, pp. 344. DEM 168.
December 1990. The commentarycontains a Revised and updated 1997 editioh of The influenceof corporate law and
lot of references to literatureand decisions. publicationon the use of tax havens by accountingprinciples in determining taxable
(B. 116.688) companies in particular, and also by income. Proceedingsof a Seminarheld in

individuals.The book analyses the corporate Geneva in 1996 during the 50th Congress of
use made by such diverse industries as the IFA InternationalFiscal Association.
offshoreinvestmentsand banking, captive The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1997.United Kingdom insurance, shipping and offshore IFA Congress SeminarSeries, Vol. 21B,
manufacturing.Countries dealt with are: pp. 64. ISBN: 90 411 0477 1.

Inspectionof schemes operated by financial Bahamas, Bermuda, the British Virgin Islands, The contributions in this booklet include: Taxintermediaries. the Cayman Islands, Hong Kong, the Channel versus commercialaccounting in GermanybyLondon, Inland Revenue. 1997, pp. 15. Islands, Liechtenstein,Luxembourg, Isle of N. Herzig; Tax accounting in Japan by M.
Booklet describinghow the InlandRevenue Man, Mauritius, the NetherlandsAntilles, Nakazato; 'The role of realisation: accounting,conducts investigationsinto the records of Switzerlandand Cyprus. Includes a survey of company law and taxationby J. Freedman;financial intermediaries (e.g. banks) who are measures by various industrializedcountries to and 'Taxation in hyperinflationaryeconomies
responsiblefor deductionof 'tax and relief at combat the use of tax havens. by A. Schindel and J.L. Shaw.
source, includingsubsequentremedial action (B. 116.680) (B. 116.820)and taxpayer's rights.
(B. 116.724) Coopers & Lybrand.

Internationaltransfer pricing 1997-98.
Soper, P. Bicester, CCH EditionsLimited. 1997,

O
How to avoid paying capital gains tax. pp. 450. GBP 65. ISBN: 0 86325 465 9.
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MIDDLE EASTEAST Report of proceedingsof the forty-eighth taxtax possessions.Future supplementstwillwillkeep this
conferenceconveedconvenedby the CanadianTax. loose-leafpublicationup-to-date.
Foundation,Montreal,November25-27, 1996. (B. 116.669)

Bahrain Toronto, CanadianTax Foundation. 1997,

Doing business in Bahrain. pp. 1350. ISBN: 0088808 118 9. Grhs, B.; Jirousek, H.; Lang, M.;
in This 2-volumepublicationcovers the Loukota, H.

Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1997, pp. 108.
proceedingsof the annual CTF

covers
conference. Kurzkommentarzum neuen

annual CTF zum neuen
Guide providingpotential investorsinvestorsWithwithaa The topics discussedinclude international tax D.oppelbesteuerungsabkommen
quick reference guide to investing ininBahrain. topics nnternationaltax sterreich-USA.
The materialwas assembled

to
in August 1996 planning, corporatereorganizations,the

materialwas in taxationtaxationofofbusiness andandproperty income, andand Vienna, Linde Verlag Wien GmbH. 1997.
and.covers informationon foreign investmentinvestment Schriftenreihe Internationalen
and trade opportunities, tax

on

system, banking
aasmallsmallbusiness casecasestudy. zumzum

and finance, auditing and
tax
accounting. (B. 116.776) Steuerrecht,Band 5, pp. 246. ATSATS470.

and and ISBN: 3385122 648.8.
(B. 58.358) Short commentarycommentaryon the new taxtaxtreatytreatyon new

United Arab Emirates usA
betweenAustria and the United States. The

USA authors give, fromfromananAustrianpointpointof view,

Doing business ininthe UnitedArab Emirates. short commentscommentsononthe provisionsprovisionsininthe taxtax

Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1997, pp. 119. The taxationtaxationofofmultinationalmultinationalcorporations. treatytreaty
which reareuseful for taxtaxplanningplanninginin

,

This guide provides potentialpotentialinvestorsinvestorswithwitha
EditorJoel Slemrod. relationrelationtotothe United States.

a

quick referencereferenceguide to investing ininthe The Hague, KluwerAcademicPublishers. (B. 116.144)
to

UnitedArab Emirates.Emirates.The materialmaterialwas 1996, pp. 157. NLGNLG185.
was

assembled ininAugust 1996 andandcovers ISBN: 007923 9719 3.
covers

informationon foreign investmentand.trade The book presentspresentsempirical andandconceptual
on investment

opportunities,banking andandfinance, exporting researchresearchononthe taxationtaxationofofmultinationaluultinational Loose-leaftotothe United Arab Emirates,Emirates,business entities, corporations.Topics include: rules for the

labour relationsrelationsandandsocialsocialsecurity, taxtax
allocationallocationof interestinterestexpensebetween

system, auditing andandaccounting. domestic (US) and foreign-sourceincome;income; Services(B. 58.361) compliancewith'the foreign taxtaxprovisionsrrovisionsofof
the USUSTax Code, ananintemationlinternationalcomparison
of the averageaverage

effective ratesratesofcorporate Received between 1 and 31
taxationtaxationofofmultinationals,the effectofof

1 and
NORTHNORTHAMERICA taxationon foreign direct investment, and December 19971997

taxationon and
internationaltaxtaxpolicypolicyreviewedininparallelparallel

Canada withwiththe,theoryof international trade.

(B. 116.764) Australia

Corporate taxtaxstrategystrategy1997-1998.
Markham, ButterworthsCanada Ltd., Hellerstein,J.R.; Hellerstein,W.; Australian tax practice:practice:tax

75 Clegg Road, Markham, Ont. L6G lA1, Youngman,J.M. - Fringe benefits
-

Canada. 1997, pp. 239. ISBN: 00433 40390 X. State andandlocal taxation. Cases andandmaterials. releaserelease46

Practical informationto reduce and monitor 6th Edition. - Legislation
to and monitor

-

the corporate taxtaxliability throughout the year. St. Paul, West PublishingCo. 1997, pp. 1031. . releaserelease99 andand100100.

The book deals withwithcorporate incomeincometaxes, ISBN: 0031431421126 8. -Rulings andandguidelines
corporate taxes,

-

both federal andandprovincial, taking intointo Revised andandupdated edition of casebooktoto
releasesreleases216 andand217217

accountaccountthe currentcurrentlegislationlegislationasasofof1515June take accountaccountof the key developmentsininthe North Ryde, Butterworths.

1997. law of statestateandandlocallocaltaxation. The chapter onon

(B. 116.817) property taxationtaxationhas been completely Australianstamp duties law

rewritten.The chapters onjurisdiction,on
releaserelease148

Doing business ininCanada. divisionof the taxtaxbase, salessalestaxation, North Ryde, Butterworths.

Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1997, pp. 306. proceduresofofSupreme Court decisions, has

Informationguide ononthe business been reorganized,reshaped and/or

environment, foreign investment,banking ndand
modernized.This sixthsixthedition of the casebook .

Austria
finance, labour relationsrelationsandandsocialsocialsecurity, isisnownowaccompaniedby aaTeacher'sManual,

auditing andandaccounting, taxtaxsystem, taxtax
which provides answersanswerstoallto allof the questionsquestions Die Einkommensteuer

administration,and the taxationtaxationofof
raisedraisedininthecasebookasasweilwellasassummariessummariesofof

corporationsand individuais, in Canada, as of allallof the prirncipal cases.
-

-Rechtsprechung
corporations in as of releaserelease46

October 1996. (B. 116.807) Vienna, Anton Orac Verlag.
(B. 116.701)

Kuntz, J.D.; Peroni, R.J.

The Practitioner'sIncomeTax Act. U.S. internationalinternationaltaxation. 33Volumes.
12th Edition. EditorDavidM. Sherman. Boston, Warren, Gorham&&Lamont. 1997. Belgium
Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional ISBN: 0 7913 3030 3. ,

Publishing. 1997, pp. 2321. A comprehensivetreatise
,

on the internationalinerrnational BTWBTWgecordineerdeaanschrijvingen
A treatise on

ISBN: 0 459 57578 3. taxtaxrulesrulesof the United States. These three releaserelease1919
The book includes the texttextof the Act re-re- volunesvolumescontaincontainaacomplete, detailed-andand Diegem, KluwerRechtswetenschappen.
enactedenactedasasR.S.C. 1985 (5th Supp.) onon1 1 expert explanationexplanationof the full range of laws,
March, 1994, andandfurther consolidatedby regulations,andandcourtcourtdecisions that make up FundamenteleBelgischewetgevingwetgeving
numerousnumerousamendingbills, plusplusalialldraft the internationalinternationaltaxtaxsystemsystemof the United releaserelease78

amendmentsamendmentstoto1 1July, 1997, the Canada-US States. The major topics coveredcoveredinclude Diegem, KluwerRechtswetenschappen.
andandCanada-UKtaxtaxtreaties, andandIncomeTax generalgeneralprinciplesofofUSUSinternational taxation,
InterpretationAct, presspressreleases,releases,etc. the taxationtaxationofofUS personspersons

withwithforeign Guide fischifiscalpermanentpermanent
(B. 116.660) activities,activities,the taxationofofforeign personspersons

withwith releaserelease739
US activities,activitie,s,and'taxationtaxationrelating totoUS Diegem, Ced Samsom.
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-, Vennootschapen belastingen Einkommensteuergesetz- Kommentar Kluwers fiscaal zakboek
release 35 Kirchhof-Sohn release 15
Diegem, Kluwer Rechtswetenschappen. releases 71-76 Deventer, Kluwer.

Heidelberg, C.F. MllerJuristischerVerlag.
Modellenvoorde rechtspraktijk

Canada Das Einkommensteuerrecht.Kommentarzum release 164
Einkommensteuergesetz Deventer, Kluwer.

Foreign investment in Canada Littmann-Bitz-Meincke
release 33 Nederlandseregelingen internationaalrelease 11 van
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INTERNATIONAL

An INTERNATIONALCOMPARISONOF FLOW-THROUGHREGIMES

HOW DOES NEW ZEALAND''S I-EW REGIME RATE
PeterPeterA. Harris1

turedureedinnn suchsuch aa way asas tooo produceproduceresults similar too those
PeterPeterA. Harris isssaaSolicitorofofthetheSupremeSuuppreemeeCourtCouurrtofof available under the United Kingdoom's presentpresentfloow-throough
Queensland andandofofEngland andandWales. HeHeisssaaLecturerLectureratat reegime. This paper considersconssiderssthese various amendments andand
thetheLawLawSchoolSchoolofofthetheUniversityofofSydnneey. Mr HarrisHaarrrssisss
also aaDoctorDoctorofofPPhilossophhy andanda Master ofofLaws. HeHe isss

announcementstoo thetheeextentexeenttheytheey impaactononthetheeflow-through
a

thetheauthorauthorofofCorporate/ShareholderCorporaatee/ShaareeholdeerrIncome Taxation regimees.
puublishheed bybythetheInternational BureauBureauofofFiscal

Their floow-throough regimes asidde, each of Australia,Documentation.HeHewon thetheInternational Fiscal each of

Association'sMitchell B. Carroll prizeprrzzeefor an aabriddgeed
, Malaysia, New Zeealaand, SingaporeSngaporeeandandthetheeUnited Kingdoomfor an

version ofofthethebook. leyieseevesstaxtaxinn thetheefloow-throough situation. This taxaaxxis imposseed
either atatthetheepointpoonttofofderivationofofforeign profits bybyresidentessideent

companiescoompanessoror thethee pointpoonttofoftheir distribution.7 This appears
I. INTRODUCTION ccontrary too thethee philossophy ofofthethee imputation ssystem which

suggeests ccompaaniees onlyony bebessubjeect too taxaax for collection andand

InInaarecentrecentpaperpaperIIconsideredconssidereedhow thethe imputatioonsystems ofof timinng purposespurposesandand are notnotappropriateapproprrateefinal taxaax subjeects.
Auustralia, Malaysia, New Zeealand, SingaporeSnnggapporeeandandSdSriLanka Therefore, becausebecauseininthetheefloow-throouughsituation thetheeccountry

may bebe neutralized inn accordanceaccordancewith thethe composite taxaax of.corporateof cooporaaeeresidence is neither thetheesourcesourceccoouuntry nornorthe

principle..2ThatpaperpaperforeshadowedthetheeintroductionbybyNew countrycoountryofofthe ultimate shareholder's resideenncce, imputatioon
Zealand ofofaaflow-throughregime for foreign--ssourrceincome countries should notnotlevy aapermanent tax.8 This principle is

derived byby residentressidentt ccompaaniees distributed too non-resident underlined by recentrecentefforts ofofimputation countries too pro-

shareholders (the flow-through situation). Details ofof that duce flow-throughwithout (or(orwith reeducceed) taxation.9

reegimearearenownowavailable.3This paperpaperassessesassessesthetheeNZ regimeeeggmee While floow-throough without taxation too non-resident share-
bybyccoomparing it with thetheeflow-thrrooughregimeseegmessofofAustralia, holdersholderssis widelywideey acceptedacccceepteedbybyimputatioonccoountries, thethe main
Malaysia, SingaporeandandthetheeUnited Kingdoom. This ccoompar- issue is,how too achieve ororensureensurethis result. This acceptanceacccceepaanccee
ison reveals thatthattthetheeflow-throughreegimes ofofthese five coun- involvesnvoovveessignoringgnnorrng residenteessideenttcompanies (as(asaataxax subjeect) after
tries operateoperraaee inin suubstaantially different manners. Which distributionofofforreign--ssourrce income too non-residentshare-
reegime isismost .favourable(from aanon-residentinvestorinvestorper- holders. However, inn ananenvironmentwhere sshareholdingsinin
speective) dependsdepends onon maany factors including location andand residenteessidentcompanies areare transferable between residents andand
typeype ofofforeign--ssourcceincome dderiveed, foreign taxtx paidpaaidwith

respectesppeecctthereto, timingofofreceipteecceepttandanddistributionbybythetheeinter-

posedposedcompany andandmethod ofofforeign taxax relief adoptedadoopteedbyby 1. Ph.D (Cantab) LLLLM (Cantab)LLLLBB(Hons)(UQ),Solicitorofofthe Supreme

thetheeinvestor'snnvveestorrssresidenceeessideenncceeccoountry.
CourtofofQueensland andandofofEnglannd andandWales, Lecturer, Law School, Univer-

sity ofofSydney (fax: 61-2-9351 02000, e-mail: peterhh@law.usyd.edu.au)
Each ofofAustralia, Malaysia, New Zeealaand, SingaporeSingaporeandand

2. P.A. Harris, Neutralizingthe ImputationSSystemss,3Asia-PaciiicTaxBul-

letin, 66(19997), atat164.
thetheeUnited Kingdom preesseently adoptadoptthetheeimputation form ofof 3. New Zealand's floow-throoughregimeeggmeewaswasintroducedasasTaxation(Remedial
corporate income taxax systeems.These countries demonstrateaa Provisions)Bill (No. 2) 1997. The Bill was preceded by aaconsultationprocess,

proopeensity too amend their imputatioon systems onon aaregulareegguarr
seeseeW. Peters andandB. Birch, The TaxationofofConduit Investment:AAGovernment
discussion document (Wellington: Inland Revenue Department), andandaccompa-

andandsubstantial basis. This paperpapertakes intontooaccountaccountamend- nied by a commentary,see B. Birch, Taxation (RemedialProvisions)Bill (Noo2)a

ments ororannouncementsmade tooothetheeendendofof1997. Worthy ofof 1997: Commentaryonontire Bill (Wellington: Inland Revenue Department). The

particcularmentionareareamendmentsmademaadeebybythetheeUK Govern- paperpaperprocee,ds ononthe assumption the regimeeggmeeis enacted asasintroduced.

ment. Initially thatthaatgovernmentannouncedannouncedandandimpleemeenteed 4. Financ (No. 2) Act 19971997(UK) Secs. 19, 30 andand36. 1

5. Inland Revenue (1199997), AA modern system for corporation taxax payments
bothbotth thethee rmovalremovaal ofof reefundaability ofof dividend taxaax credits (Lonndon: Inland Revenue).
(effeective immeediatelywith respectespeeccttoo pensionpeensson funds) andandthethee 6. Regardinng the distinctionbetween the imputation system andandthetheenotional

abolition ofofthethee floow-throough regimeeeggmee (effeective from April dividend taxtaxcredit system, seeseeP.A. Harris, CorporateeShareholderIncome

1199999).4. By way of consultative documentdocumentissued inn Novem-
Taxation andandAllocating Taxing Rights Between Countries: AA Comparison ofof

By way of ImputationSystems(Amsterdam: InternationalBureau ofofFiscal Documentation,
ber 1199997, thatthatt goovverrnmeent also effeectivvely announcedannouncedthethee 199996) atat71.

abolitionofofadvanceadvanceccoorrporatioontaaxx'(ACT)(effeectivefrom 7. See generally,P.A. Harris, suprasupranoteooee66at 381-397.

April 1999) aand, therefore, the imputation sysstem..5 The UK 8. For example, seeseeB. Birch, suprasupranote 33at 3.
9. In the presentpresentcoontext, the Sinngaporeean flow-throouugh regimeeeggmeewaswas intro-

imputation ssysteem isistoo be replacedreplacedwith aanotional dividend duced innn1199992, thetheeAustralianandandUKUKinnn19994, thetheeMalaysiaaninnn19951995andandthe NZNZ
taxaax credit systeem.6. It appears this new ssysteem will bebestrnc- from thethee1998/99 incomenncoomeeyear.
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non-residents,imputationcountriescannotbe sure where for- incorporatea flow-throughregime within an imputationsys-
eign income is derived by residentcompanieswhetherit will tem is invariably linked to notions ofprotecting the tax base.
be distributed to residentor non-residentshareholders.There The link between the of dividend tax credits anduse excess
is an unavoidable interface between taxation by imputation the incorporation of flow-through regime withina a corpo-countries in the flow-through situation and the manner in

rate tax system is demonstratedby the recent reforms in thewhich they treat residents which derive foreign income United Kingdom. Prior to the reforms, the United Kingdomthrough residentcompanies (in particular, whether corporate granted refundable dividend tax credits under its imputationlevel foreign tax relief is passed to resident shareholders). It system. Therefore, it is not surprising that the flow-throughis this interface which accounts for much of the complexity regime introduced in 1994 was not incorporatedin the impu-of flow-throughregimes. tation system. However, from April 1999, dividendtaxcred-
The NZ flow-throughregime is comparedwith those ofAus- its will no longerberefundable(subjectto minorexceptions).
tralia, Malaysia, Singapore and the United Kingdom (exist- Dividendtax creditswill only be availablefor use againstany
ing and proposed) under three primary headings. Section 2 shareholder tax levied with respect to dividends to which
considers the optionsavailable for imputationcountrieswhen they are attached, i.e. excess dividend tax credits may not be
designinga flow-throughregime. The third sectionconsiders used at all.11.With the tax base protected in this way, it is not
the types of restrictionswhich may be incorporatedin a flow- surprising that with the abolition of the imputation system
throughregime. The fourth sectionprovides a worked exam- (ACT) the UK Government is willing to grant shareholders
ple demonstratingand comparing the operation of the flow- full dividend tax credits under the proposed notional divi-
through regimes of Australia, Malaysia, New Zealand, dend tax credit system even with respect to distributions of
Singapore and the United Kingdom. The final section offers foreign-source income. Therefore, from April 1999 the
some concludingremarks. United Kingdomwill effectively incorporatea form of flow-

through regime within its corporate tax system.12
In an imputation context, however, a pragmatic approachII. OPTIONS IN DESIGNING A FLOW-
accepts that flow-throughregimes will be created outside or

THROUGH REGIME parallel with an imputationsystem. On the one hand, this is a

pity because of the complexity and inconsistency resultingThere are two primary options for an imputation country from the interface between the imputation system and the
designing a flow-through regime. A flow-through regime flow-through regime.13 On the other hand, such an approach
may be incorporatedwithin the imputationsystem or it may promotes flexibility. Where the regime is separate, govern-be separate from the imputation system. I have discussed ment may regulate the activitieswhich and persons who mayelsewhere the practicality and theoretical correctness of benefit from the regime.as well as the extentofrelief, none of
incorporating flow through without taxation within an impu- which need coincide with a generally wider scope of relief
tation system.10 However, it is unrealistic to suggest that providedunder an imputationsystem. This flexibilityproves
imputationcountrieswill generallyadopt that approach in the irresistible to most governments. Limiting the activities or
near future. In particular, such incorporation involves grant- persons who may benefitfrom a flow-throughregime and the
ing regular dividend tax credits under the imputationsystem extent of relief is necessarily inequitable and inefficient, i.e.
with respect to the distribution of foreign-source income in all persons and activities are not treated in a similar manner
excess of domestic corporation tax levied with respect to under what is (usually) in name a general income tax.
such income, i.e. involves the integrationof foreign income
(but not necessarilyforeign taxes) within the imputationsys- Assuming a flow-throughregime is to be structured outside

the imputation system, the structural options for the regimetem.
are similar to those available for imputation systems in gen-

Under each of the Australian, Malaysian, NZ, Singaporean eral. 14 Flow-through regimes seek to ensure that foreign-
and UK imputation systems, shareholders may be granted source incomeof residentcompanies flowing to non-resident
dividend tax credits with distributionswhich exceed their tax shareholders is not subject to tax (or subject to reduced tax)
liability with respect to such distributions, i.e. realize excess in the country of corporate residence. This exemption (or
dividend tax credits. Under these imputation systems share- reduction) may (or may not) be available at the point of
holders may eitherhave excess dividend tax credits refunded derivation of such income by resident companies but, in any
(Malaysia, Singapore and, no longer including pension case, must materialize at the point of distribution of such
funds, the United Kingdom),may have them carried forward income by resident companies to non-residentshareholders.
(afterconversionto a loss, New Zealand) or, at least, are enti- As resident companies may have other income which is not
tled to set the excess against other income tax liability ofthe to benefit from such relief, flow-through regimes must pro-
year of distribution (Australia). It is unacceptableto imputa- vide a method by which income for which relief is to be pro-
tion countries to grant, on distribution,dividend tax credits in
excess ofdomesticcorporationtax leviedwith respect to for- 10. See P.A. Harris, note 2 and note 6 particularlychapterseign-source income of resident companies because, where

supra supra seven

and eight.
such grant results in shareholders realizing excess dividend 11. See Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1988 (ICTA) (UK) Secs. 1A(5)
tax credits, an imputation country may refund tax it has not and 231(3) and (3AA).

12. See Inland Revenue,supra note 5 at 5.collected or, at least, permit shareholders to shelter other 13. Forexample, see W. Peters and B. Birch, supra note 3 at vii.
- income from tax with the excess. Accordingly, the refusal to 14. In this regard, see P.A. Harris, supra note6 at chapter three.
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vided onon distribution too non-resident shareholders may bebe method ofofreeccordingmaay bebecontrastedwith Malaysia'sgeen-

identifiieed, i.e. there isis aa reeccording reequiremeent. Seeccondly, eraleral imputation accountaccountwhich records Malaysian company
therethere must bebeaamechanism too ensureensurethat suchsuchrelief isispro- taxaax assessedassessedononresidentcompaniescompaaneess(the Section 108108account)
videdvideedwherewherethetheeforeign incomenccoomeeis consideredcoonssidereeddistributed tooo without reference tooocorporateprofits.
non-resident shareholders. Thirdly, assuming residentessideenttcom-

The Australian and Singaporean floow-throouugh reegimes
paniespaanness havehaveprofits for which relief is available andand otherttherr

and pro-
videvide examplesxaampeessofofreeccording profiits inn relation too foreign taxaax

profits for which relief is notnot available, therethere must bebe anan

ordering rulerulewhich determines when eacheachtype ofofprofit isis
treatment. InIn the casecase ofof Australia, thethe foreign dividend

ypee
consideredconssidereeddistributed. This heeaading considersconssidersseacheachofofthesethessee

accountaccount(FDA) effeectively records dividends receivedreceivedbyby
residenteessidenttccompaaniees from foreign subsidiaries which dodo notnot

structural features ininturn.
suffer Australian ccompaany tax. Where thethe ssubjeect dividends
are exeempt, the entire amountamount is credited tooo thethee accountaccount

A. Reeccordinng extentextentofofrelief (mucch like underunderthetheeMalaysian systeem). Where thethe subjeect
dividends onlyonny entitle thetheerecipienteeccpeentttoo foreign taxaax creedits, thethe

TheTheoptions for reeccording thetheeextentexeentofofrelief underundera flow- dividends are apportioonneedbetweenbeeweeeennaapartpartconsideredcoonssidereedsubjeect
a

throughregimeeegme are multifarious.InInpart, this reflects thatthattfor- too Australian ccompaany taxtax (at(at thethe headline rate) andand aapartpart
are

eignegn source profits ofof residentresident ccompaaniees with respecteespeecct too
consideredconssidereedssubjeect too foreign tax. The latterpartpartisiscredited too

source

which flow--throughreliefmaay bebegranted maay bebedistributed thethe FDA. The FDA isis debited with distributions consideredconssideered
made therefrom.19 The former portion ofofsuchsuchdividends isis

too residentessideenttshareholdersasaswell asasnon-residentshareholders.
InIn esseenncce, reeccording may relateeeaaeetoo thethee foreign profits ele- credited too residentessideenttcompanies' fraannking accountaccount(the generalgeenerral
meent, thetheeforeign taxax treatmentofofthosethooseeprofits or thetheedomes- imputatioon accccoouunt) which is anan eexxaample ofofreeccording for-

or

tic ccorporatioon taxaax treatmentofofthosethoseeprofits. TheThemost accu- igneggn profits inn relation tooodomestic ccorporatioontaxax treatment.

rateaaee reeccording method (whicch alsoalso providesrovideess thethe maximum InInthetheecasecaseofofSingapore all foreignoreegn sourcesourceprofits ofofSinga-
number ofofoptions for the treatmentofofforeignprofits onondis- porean ccompaniees granted foreign taxaax relief may bebecredited

tribution) alsoalso records the relationship between thesethesse ele- too the profits account. SingaporeSngapore geenerally providesprrovidessforeign
meents, e.g. recordrecordforeignprofits togetherogettherrwith their foreign taxaax relief inn thetheeform ofofforeign taxax credits.22 ForeignForeegnnprofits
andanddomestic taxaax treatment. Simpler reeccordingmethodsmetthoodssmay ofofresidenteessideenttcompanies are apportioonneed betweenbetweeeen anan amount
bebeaaddoopteed ddepeendingoon, e.g. thetheemethodofofforeign taxax relief consideredcoonssidereedtooosuffer Singapore ccoompaany taxax (at(atthetheeheadline

adopted atatthetheecorporate leevvel, thatthatttoo bebeadopted atatthetheeshare- rate)atee)andandananamountconsideredconssidereedeexxeempt from Singaporecom-

holder leveilevelandanddegree ofofaccuracy ssought. pany tax. The latterpart isiscredited too ananexempt aaccccount, the
Section 13E account.22 Howeever, unlike thetheeAustralian flow-

With effect from thethe 19981998yearyearofofaasssseessssmeent, thethe exeemption through reegime, suchsuchcreditonly wherewhereforeignprofits
for foreign-ssourcceincome ofofMalaysiaan ccompaaniees receivedeecceveed

ony occursoccurs

in Malaysia (introoducceed from 1995)1995) is withdrawn.15 This
are receivedreceivedinn Singapore. The Section 13E accountaccountis deb-

n ited with distributionsconsideredcoonssidereedmade therefrom.22By con-
means thethee former method ofofproovidinng foreign taxaax relief is

the former portioon is recorded. Rathher, Singapore
revived. Malaysia onlyony imposesmpoosess income taxaax on foreign trast, the is notnot Sngapporee

on tax leviedeveedwith respect to foreignprofits is recordedrecorded
income receivedeecceevveedinn Malaysia, i.e. aaremittancebasis. Further, company ax esppeecct o

without reference too thosethosse profits inin thethe generalgeneralimputatioon
Malaaysiaunilaterallygrantsraanssaadirect foreign taxtaxcredit. How-

account reeccording SingaporeSngaporee tax leviedlevied particcu-
ever, the credit isis limited too thetheelower ofofone halfhaalfofofforeign account ccompaany tax onon

one larlarcompanies (the Section 4444aaccccount).
taxaax suffered ororMalaysian taxtaxcchargeeaablewith respecteespeeccttoo for-

eignegn income.16 Malaysia grants more ccompreehensive relief The United.Kingdomoffers foreign taxax relief inn the form ofof
underunderits double taxaax treaties includinng, inn some instaanncces, anan bothbotth aa direct andand indirect foreign taxaax credit.23 Under thethe
indirect foreign taxaax credit. United Kingdom's currentcurrentflow-through reegime, thetheeforeign

income dividend (FID) sscheme, UK companiescoompaannessare effect-
The eexxeemptioon systeem introducedbybyMalaysia inn 19951995was, ivelyveey reequireed too recordrecordcertaincertaan items ofofforeign source profitsource
effeectively, aaccccompanieedby a flow-throughreegime.17 Whileby a for which foreign taxaax relief isis grantedgraanteed togetherogeetherrwith their
thethee eexeemption ssysteem isis withdrawn with effect from 11998, domestic corporation taxtax treatment.24 Under this ssccheeme,
thethe flow-thrrough reegime hashas notnot beeeen, asas yet, withdrawn. each item ofofforeign income isisrecorded sseeparately, i.e. pool-
This paperpaper procceeeeds onon thethe basisbasis that thethe flow-through
reegime will beberetainedetaaneedalthoough it is noted thatthattthetheeremoval
ofofthetheeexeemptioon systeem hashassserioouslyrestricted thetheeability tooo 15. Income Tax Act 1967 (ITA). (Malaysia) Sec. 3C3Cwaswaswithdrawn by

flow foreign-ssoourcce incomeincome throough Malaysian companies Finance (No. 2) Act 1997 (Malaysia)Sec. 4.

without charge to Malaysiaan income tax. Under the flow-
16. ITAITA(Malaysia)Sec. 133133andandSch. 77paras. 13-14.

o the 17. The flow-throughregimeeggmeewas introducedbybyIncomeTax (Exemptioon)(No.was

through regime, income arisingarising from sourcessources outside 31) Order 19951995(ExemptioonOrder 31)31)(Malaysia).

Malaaysiareceivedeecceveedinn Malaaysiabybyresidentccompaniees isiscred- 18. Exemptioon Order 3131 (Malaysia)para. 33applying ITAITA(Malaysia) Sch. 7A7A

ited too an accountaccount(exemptaaccccount).The exemptexemptaccountaccountisis
paras. 5(1) andand(2).

an 19. FDAs are regulated by the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (ITAA)(ITAA)
debitedwith dividendspaidpaaidbybyresidentessideenttcompaniescompaniesoutoutofoffor- (Australia)Part III Division 111AlA SubdivisionB.

eigneggn income.18 TheTheexeempt accountaccountrecords foreign profits 20. ITAITA(Singapore)Secs. 48-50A.

available for floow-throoughreliefwithoutreference too thethe for- 21. Id. Sec. 133E(2).

eign tax treatmentofofsuch profits priorprorrtoo receiptreecceeptinn Malaysia
22. Id. Sec. 1133E(3).

aax 23. ICTAICTA(UK) Sec. 790.

or, indeeeed, reference too their Malaysiaan taxtax treatment. This 24. TheTheFID scheme is regulated by ICTAICTA(UK) Part VI ChapterV.A.
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ing of profits is not possible. This is necessary because, in its of resident companies which have not suffered domestic
order to secure the benefits of the scheme, companies must corporation tax. Further, each of these regimes provides
elect for dividends to be treated as FIDs and match them with flow-through relief by simply exempting the distribution of
specific profits for which foreign tax relief has been such profits. In the cases of Malaysia and Singapore, the
granted.25 However, these records are of a limited nature, exemptionis general.34In the case ofAustraliathe exemption
they need only include foreign profits of the previous year as is only available with respect to non-residentdividend with-
FIDs may not be matched with profits of any earlier year. By holding tax, i.e. only non-residentshareholdersofAustralian
contrast, the United Kingdon's ACT imputation system, in companiesmay benefit.35
effect, requires companiesrecord corporation tax paid within
the previous six years without reference to corporateprofits. In a similar fashion, the United Kingdom's present flow-

through regime records foreign source profits but, as men-
New Zealand also primarily offers foreign tax relief in the tioned, does so together with any foreign tax relief granted.
form of a direct and indirect foreign tax credit.26 The NZ The mechanics by which the FID scheme provides relief are
flow-throughregime records NZ tax levied or not levied (as a rather complex.36Broadly, ACT is levied on companies with
result of the flow-through relief) with respect to corporate respect to the distribution of dividends. This tax funds an

profits giving rise to flow-throughreliefwithout reference to equivalent dividend tax credit in the hands of shareholders.
those profits. This record takes the form of two running The tax may also be set against the general (mainstream)cor-
accounts, the dividend withholding payment (DWP) poration tax liability. As foreign tax relief reduces the main-
account and the conduit tax relief (CTR) account. The stream corporation tax liability, the distribution of foreignDWP accountwas introducedwith.theimputationsystembut source profits may give rise to ACT in circumstanceswhere
its scope has been extendedwith the introductionof the flow- there is no mainstream corporation tax liability to set the
through regime. For reasons which are not presently rele- ACT against(surplusACT). Where FIDs are matched with
vant,27 NZ tax levied on resident companies with respect to distributableforeignprofits, ACT levied with respect to such
foreign dividends is designated DWP.28 DWPs may be cred- dividendsis refundedto companies to the extent it constitutes
ited to an accountdesignated the DWP account.29Concurrent surplusACT.37Residentshareholdersare, in effect, only enti-
with the introductionofNew Zealand's flow-throughregime, tled to an exemption from basic and lower (but not higher)DWP is also levied with respect to income attributed to NZ rate tax with respect to the receipt of FIDs.38 Non-resident
companiesunderNew Zealand's accruals regimes.30Accord- shareholdersare not directly taxable with respect to distribu-
ingly, the DWP accountpresently records NZ tax levied with tions from UK companies (including FIDs).39 Therefore, the
respect to income for which flow-throughrelief is available approachunder the UK flow-throughregime is not dissimilar
(primarily foreign profits which are or which are likely to be from that under the Australian, Malaysian and Singaporeandistributed in the form of foreign dividends). This is consis- regimes.
tent with New Zealand's general imputation.creditaccount
which records regularNZ company tax paid by residentcom- By contrast, the NZ flow-through regime does not exempt
panies. Both accounts record corporate tax without reference resident companies' distributions of foreign-source income
to corporateprofits. to non-resident shareholders from non-residentwithholding

tax.40 The rationale for this imposition is that such withhold-The NZ flow-through regime is somewhat complicated ing tax is creditable to non-resident shareholders if theirbecause its introductionwas accompaniedbyan exception to
the foreign tax credit system, i.e. it incorporates a limited
exemption from NZ tax for certain foreign corporate profits

25. ICTA (UK) Sec. 246J.
26. ITA 1994 (NZ) Part L SubpartC and Part L SubpartF.

particularly those taxable on an accruals basis. NZ DWP 27. See P.A. Harris, supra note 6 at 703-704.
levied on an accruals basis with respect to such profits (after 28. DWP is imposed according to ITA (NZ) Part N SubpartH.

foreign tax creditreliefand certain other amounts) is reduced 29. The DWP account is regulatedby ITA (NZ) Part M SubpartG.

according to the portion ofnon-residentshareholders in sub-
30. NewZealandhas two accruals regimes, thecontrolledforeigncompanyand
the foreign investmentfund regimes; see ITA (NZ) Part C SubpartG.

ject NZ companies.31 A similar relief is available in the less 31. ITA (NZ) Sec. KH1 sets out the formula for calculating the relief from
common scenario where NZ companies are liable to pay DWP levied on an accruals basis. Sec. KH2 contains mles for determiningwhat

DWP with respect to the receipt of foreign dividends.32 NZ percentageof a company'sshareholdersare non-resident.
32. ITA (NZ) Sec. NH7.

companies seeking either form of reduction in DWP must 33. The rules relating to the maintenanceofCTRaccountsare contained in ITA
elect to maintain a CTR account. This account is credited (NZ) Part M Subpart I.
with the amountof the reductionin NZ DWP. The account is 34. Exemption Order 31 (Malaysia)para. 2 and ITA (Singapore) Sec. 13E(4),
debited where CTR credits are attached to dividends dis- respectively.

35. ITAA (Australia)Sec. 128B(3)(gaa).tributed to shareholdersof NZ companies.33Unlike the other 36. See generally P.A. Harris (1997), The FID Scheme: A Damage Assess-
flow-throughregimes, the NZ regimedoes not record foreign ment, British Tax Review, No. 2, at 82.

profits ofresidentcompanies. 37. ICTA (UK) Sec. 246N.
38. ICTA (UK) Secs. 246C and 246D.
39. Finance Act 1995 Sec. 128 and ICTA (UK) Secs. 208 and 233.

B. Mechanism providing relief
40. NZ non-residentwithholding tax is levied on distributions of NZ compa-
nies at the formalrate of30 per cent (reduced to 15 percentunderNew Zealand's
double tax treaties). However, to the extent distributionsofNZ companieshave

or at corporate tax rate theEach of the Australian, Singaporeanand, to a limited extent,
imputation, DWP CTR credits attached the (on
grossed up amount),non-residentwithholding tax is reduced to 15 per cent; ITA

O
- Malaysian flow-throughregimes record foreign source prof- (NZ) Sec. NG2.
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countryofofresidenceadopts aadirect foreign tax credit system. C. Ordderinng rulesuuess
In this case, the withholdingtax representsaanetnetbenefit totothe

NZNZTreasury without affecting the returnreturnofofsuchsuchnon-res- AAflow-throughregimeeggmeewhich is separate from an imputationan
ident shareholders.41 OfOfcourse, this will notnot be the casecase system requires ordering rules which determinewhen profits
where the country ofofshareholders' residence doei notnotpro- to be granted flow-throughrelief are considered distributed.
vide foreign taxtaxrelief, does sosousingssnggthe exemption method P6maly, the Australian, Malaysian, NZ, Sinngaporean andand
ororthe foreign tax credit limit is exhaustedwith other taxes. UKUKflow-throughregimeseggmessadopt discretionaryordering rules.

The mechanism usedused by New Zealand to provide flow- For example, the MalaysianandandSingaporeanprovisionssim-

through relief is a taxtax credit system. The type ofofcredit ply refer toto dividends being distributed from the relevant
a

attached to dividends distributed by NZNZ companies from sourcessourcesofofincome.48There are nonoexpressexpressororimplicitrestric-

flow-through income to non-resident shareholders depends tions ononwhen resident companisompannissmaymaydistribute dividends

on whether distributing companies elect to maintain a CTRCTR
from suchsuchsources. Where companies decide to exercise this

on a

account.Where a CTRCTRaccountaccountis notnotmaintained,DWP cred- discretion, the imputation systemsystem ordering rules do notnot
a

its maymaybe attachedtotodividendsdistributedby NZNZcompanies apply.4.9
tototheir shareholders (includingnon-residentshareholders).4.2 Similarly, UKUKcompanies have aachoice whether to elect that
Where non-resident shareholders receive dividends with aadividendbe treated asasaaFID.55 The distributionofofFIDs had
DWP credits attached, the credits may be used totooffset non- notnotproved popular amongamongUKUKcompanies. This was largely
resident withholding tax andandanyanyexcess is refunded to non- due totothe refundability ofofregular dividend tax credits andand
resident shareholders.43 Non-resident withholding tax is large proportions ofoftaxtaxexemptexemptshareholders. However, asas

imposedmpposeedononthe grossedrosseedupupamount. dividend tax credits attached toto regular dividends are nono

Where NZNZcompanies maintain a CTRCTRaccount, dividends longer refundable to pension funds, their relative attractive-
a

distributed by NZNZcompanies to non-resident shareholders ness when compared with FIDs has been removed. SoSoFIDs
to

(but notnotthose distributed totoresidentshareholders)may have are provingmorepopular as aaresultofofthe recentrecentUKUKreforms
may

credits attached from that account.44 Further, subject toto a
andandare likely totoremainemaannsosountil their abolition innn1999.51 The

a

transitionalrule, from April 19981998only resident shareholders effect ofofrefunding ACTACTunder the FID scheme is to exceptexcept

(not non-resident shareholders) may have credits from NZNZ
the UKUKimputation system's inherentordering rule.

may
companiess'DWP accountaccountattached to their dividends.45CTRCTR The Australian flow-through regimeeggmeeis also discretionary in
credits are treated as DWPDWPcredits for the purposes ofofthe form, Australian companies maymayyattach FDAFDAcredits to
credit allocation andandbenchmarkdividend rules.46 Therefore, dividends distributed.52 However, the ordering rules ofofthe
NZNZcompanies are effectively required to distribute DWP imputation system are notnotdisplaced where Australian com-

credits andandCTRCTRcredits proportionatelyto their resident andand panies exercise their discretion totodistribute dividends from
non-residentshareholders,respectively. the FDA.53 So the Australian imputation system contains anan

CTRCTRcredits attached to dividends distributedto non-resident implicit ordering rule which suggests dividends will only be
to to distributed from the FDAFDAafter all profits subject to Aus-

shareholders maymaynotnotbe usedusedtoto offset non-resident with- to

holding tax. Rather, distributing companies must pay a sup-
tralian companycompanytax (at the headline rate) are distributed.54

must pay a

plementarydividend to non-residentshareholders (not avail- TheNZNZorderingrule is somewhatcomposite.NZNZcompanies
able to resident shareholders) equalquaalto the amountamountofofthe may have three different types ofofaccounts from which cred-
credits.47 The principle underlying this approach is that New its maymaybe attached totodividends, i.e. the imputation credit,
Zealand forgoes tax atatthe corporate level (which wouldouuldoth- DWP andandCTRCTRaccounts. The attachmentofofcredits from the
erwise be levied after foreign taxtaxcredit relief) onon income
from foreign share interests ofofNZNZcompanies but only with

respecteespect to their non-resident shareholders. That is, the
amount of such income attributable to resident shareholders 41. See W. Peters andandB. Birch, supra notenote33atat12.
amount of such 42. ITAITA(NZ) Sec. MG6.

is taxedaxeedatatthe corporate level (with foreign tax credit relief) 43. ITAITA(NZ) Sec. LD9.

but that attributable totonon-residentshareholdersis notnottaxedaxeed 44. ITAITA(NZ) Sec. MI7.

(exemptionrelief after foreign taxtaxcredit relief). Where suchsuch
45. ITAITA(NZ) Sec. MG6.

incomeis distributed,NZNZcompany tax paidpaidis credited to the
46. ITAITA(NZ) Sec. MI8.Thecreditallocationalocaatonnand'benchmarkdividendrulesrulesare

company tax to containedonnaaneedinnnSecs. MG8 andandMG10.
resident sharehlders who mustmustinclude suchucchcredit in their 47. ITAITA(NZ) Sec. LG1.

taxable income, taking their dividends totoaapre-NZ tax figure. 48. ExemptitonOrder 31 (Malaysia)para. 22andandITAITA(Singapore) Secs. 13E(1)

In order to produce equality ofoftreatment between resident andand(3).
49. Exemption Order 3131(Malaysia) applying ITAITA(Malaysia) Sch. 7A7Apara.

andandnon-residentshareholders,the NZNZcompanycompanytax (less for- 5(7) andandITAITA(Singapore)Sec. 13E(5).
eign tax credit relief) attributable to the non-resident share- 50. ICTAICTA(UK) Sec. 246A.

holders which was notnotpaidaaid(but retained by the company) 51. S. Edge (1997), The LastPiece oftheJigsaww, The TaxJournal, Monday,

must be distributedby the company to the non-residentshare-
44August, atat2.

must company to 52. ITAAITAA(Australila)Sec. 128TC(1).
holders. This is achieved through the payment to non-res- 53. The imputationmpuuaatonnsystem's ordering ruleuueeconsiders fully taxedaxeedprofits asasdis-

ident shareholdersofofaasupplementarydividend. tributed first; ITAAITAA(Australila) Sec. 160AQE.
54. Non-residentshareholdersreceive nonoadditional benefitshould aacompanycompany
declare aadividend totobe distributed from the FDAFDAwhich is also considereddis-

tributed from the franking account.
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imputationcredit account is discretionary.5sThe same is true A. Location of source
ofDWP credits.56The position is slightlydifferentwhere NZ

companies elect to maintain a CTR account. As mentioned
above, CTR credits attached to dividends of NZ companies None of the flow-throughregimes under considerationpro-
are treated as DWP credits for the purposesof the credit allo- vide an express exclusion from flow-through depending on

cation and benchmark dividend rules. On one view, this is a the location of foreign-source income derived by resident

mandatory ordering rule with respect to the attachment of companies.This form is also reflectedin the substantialoper-
CTR credits, i.e. where DWP credits are attached to divi- ation of the UK regime. Under that regime, flow-through
dends distributed to resident shareholders, CTR credits must treatment may be granted irrespective of the location of the
be attached to dividends distributed to non-resident share¬ source of foreign income derived. The same is, in principle,
holders.57It is also a form ofprorate ordering rule as the dif- true of the Malaysian . and Singaporean flow-through
ferent types of credits must be attached to the dividends in regimes. However, both these regimes are in some respects

1 equal proportions. limited with respect to foreign income derived by resident

companies from non-treaty countries. This is because in the
Irregularities in this prorate ordering rule occur where the

non-treaty situation both Malaysia's and Singapore's unilat-
ratio of resident to non-residentshareholders of NZ compa- eral foreign tax relief is not comprehensive. As mentioned,nies changesbetween the point the NZ tax system recognizes Malaysia limits its unilateral foreign tax credit to the lower of
flow-through foreign income of such companies and the

one half foreign tax suffered by residents or Malaysian tax
point of distributionby such companies. Where the propor- chargeable with respect to foreign income. Singapore also
tion of resident shareholders increases, such companies' does not offer full unilateral foreign tax relief. For example,DWP account may be in debit at the end of the tax year but foreign tax relief is not generally available with respect to
not their CTR account. In this case, credit in the CTR account non-dividendpassive income derived from non-treaty coun-
must be transferred to the DWP account to clear the debit.58 tries. As both the Malaysian and Singaporean flow-throughAs credit in the CTR account represents tax not levied by regimes are linked to the provisionof foreign tax relief, theyNew Zealand, such companiesare required to pay the amount

are limited in this regard.transferred to the Inland Revenue.59 However, as such com-

panies proportion of non-resident shareholders has
While the Australian flow-through regime has

decreased, their liability to distribute supplementary divi-
no express

location restriction, indirectly it may be considered to incor-
dends to non-resident shareholders under the flow-through
regime has also decreased. porate a limited form of such a restriction. Only certain non-

portfoliodividends are credited to residentcompanies' FDA.
Where the proportionofnon-residentshareholders increases, However, such dividendsdistributedfrom incomepreviously
NZ companies' CTR accountmay be in debit at the end of the attributedunder Australia's accruals regimes (controlled for-
tax year but not their DWP account. In this case, credit in the eign companies and foreign investment funds) are not avail-
DWP account must be transferred to the CTR account to able for credit.63 In particular, the controlledforeign compa-.

clear the debit.60As the credit transferredrepresents tax New nies regime is targeted at attributing to Australian resident
Zealand did levy which it would not have if the higher pro- shareholdersnon-activeincome ofcontrolledforeigncompa-
portion of non-resident shareholders existed at the time the nies. Nevertheless, attribution is less likely t occur where
flow-throughforeign-sourceincome was recognizedby New foreign companies are resident in specifiedbroad-exemption
Zealand, such companies are entitled to a refund from the listed countries.64 Therefore, non-active income of compa-
Inland Revenue of the amount transferred.61 However, as nies resident in broad-exemptionlisted countries distributed
such companies' proportionofnon-residentshareholdershas to related Australiancompanies is more likely to be credited
increased, they have a greater liability to distribute supple- to such Australian companies' FDA and flow through Aus-
mentary dividends to their non-resident shareholders. This tralia to non-residentswithoutAustralian tax than non-active
underlines that DWP credits represent tax paid and so the income of companies resident in other countries.
governmentfunds the credit to residentshareholderswhereas
CTRcredits represent tax notpaid and so NZ companies fund
the credit to non-residentshareholders in the form of a sup- 55. ITA (NZ) Sec. ME6.

plementarydividend. 56. ITA (NZ) Sec. MG6.
57. As to the need for a mandatoryordering rule in this context, see W. Peters
and B. Birch, supra note 3 at 27.
58. ITA (NZ) Sec. MI6(1).

III. RESTRICTIONSON FLOW-THROUGH 59. ITA (NZ) Sec. MI11.
60. ITA (NZ) Sec. MI6(2).
61. ITA (NZ) Sec. MI10.

Conceptually,flow-throughincomewill have a source (loca- 62. Dividends will also be distributed to shareholders in particular portions.
.

tion), may be characterized as a particular type of income, This raises the issue of dividend streaming which is beyond the scope of this

may be recognizedby the tax system at a particular time, may
paper.
63. ITAA (Australia)Sec. 128TC(2)(b).be subject to foreign tax, will be derived by a particular type 64. Australian resident 10 per cent shareholders in controlled foreign compa-

of resident company and will be distributed to particular nies resident in broad-exemption listed countries are primarily only attributed

types of shareholder.62These characteristicsprovide a useful income subject to certain tax concessions (eligible designated concession

frameworkwithin which to discuss the restrictions incorpo- income) and foreign source incomewhich has not been taxed in a broad-exemp-
tion listed country or Australia; see ITAA (Australia) Sec. 385. As to broad-

O rated in flow-through.regimes. exemption listed countries; see IncomeTax Regulations (Australia) Sch. 10.
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The NZ approach requires some expllanatiion. Prior to the companies to non--residentssharreholderswould sufferNZ ttax
introductionof the fllow--throughregime, the NZ iimputtatiion at the corporrate rate.

systembehaved (iin some respectts) in the same manner as the
Australian iimputtatiion systtem with respect to flow--tthrough

The NZ flow--tthrough regiime is speciifiicalllly ttargetted at

income (for which the FDA mechanism is not avaiillablle). removiing this diisparitty. It seeks to tax foreiign dividends

Such income would either be subject to Australianor NZ tax flowing tthrough resident companiies to non--resident share-
holders at the consistentrate ofnon-residentwiitthholldiing tax

(e.g. residual tax under the foreiign tax credit systtem) or not

(as(asa resultof foreiign tax relieff). The portiionof flow--through irresspectiveofwhetherdiistriibutingcompaniiesare residentin
listed or unlisted countries..77o In order to achieve this ressult,

incomeconsideredtaxed by Australiia,or New Zealand (at the
headline rate)rate)would flow thrrough those countries subject to

tax levied with resspect to income attributed to resident com-

tax at the corporate tax rate (36 per cent and 33 per cent, paniies under New Zealand''s accruals regiimes (conttrollled

resspectively) because distributions would effectiivelly not be foreiign companiies and foreiign investment fundss) isis now

taxed.65 The portiion not ssubject tto Australian or NZ tax
credited to such companiess' DWP account and not their

would flow tthrough subjectonlly to dividendwiithholldiing tax iimputtatiioncredit account..771 Further, as mentionedabove, the
a

((30per cent, generalllly reduced to 15 per cnt under ttreatty).
NZ ffllow--tthroughregiime proviides residentcompaniies with
reductionof such DWP on attributionor distributionaccord-

With respect to both counttriies, foreiign tax reliefwas llikelly to

be hiighestwith respect to incomederivedby residentcompa-
iing to their proportiionof non-residentshareholders. It is NZ
DWP forgone (aftter foreiign tax credit relliief) because of res-

nies from listed (hiigh tax) countries..666Neither the Australian
ident companiiess' non--resiidentshareholderswhich isiscredited

nor NZ fllow--throughregiimes are dessiigned to rectify this dis-

pariity.
to the CTR account.

So while the NZ fllow--throughregime isis ttargettedat dividends
The case ofNZ residentcompanies in receiptof foreigndivi- received from companiies resident in unlisted countriies, itsits
dends requires further elaboration. Foreiign source dividends effect isis really to equaliize the treatment with dividends
are exempt from company tax in ,the hands of recipiient NZ received from companiies resident in listed countries. It isis

companiies..67 However, such dividends are subject to DWP iimporttant to emphasiize agaiin that the NZ regiime may not

which is effecttiivelly a substitute for company tax. DWP isis produce flow through without charge to tax, itsits object isis to

reduced by both direct and underllyiing foreiign tax creditts..668 subject all foreiigndiiviidendsreceivedby residentcompaniies
Further, NZ companiies may use DWPs to attach DWP cred- redistributedto non-residentshareholders to NZ non-resident
itsits to their own distributions. As mentiioned, unlike iimputta- withhollding tax. There appearrs to be a continuiing inconsis-
tion creditts, non--resident shareholders are entitled to set tency in the NZ sysstem. Non--residentwithholding tax con-

DWP credittss.agaiinssttheir lliiabillity for non--residentwithhold- tinues to be levied with resspect to dividendsof residentcom-

iing tax and be refundedthe excess. This isisan exceptionto the panies atata dual rate. Onlly fullly franked dividendsarearessubject
possitiion mentioned in the last parragraphwhere flow--through to withholldiing tax at the raterate of 15 per cent, the unfranked
income which isis ssubject to NZ tax when derived isis only portiion being taxed at 30 per cent (115 ,per cent in the case of

effectiivelly subject to non--residentwiithholldiing tax after dis- a treaty). Accordiinglly,the portiionf foreiign dividendsofNZ
tribution. companiies exempt from NZ tax as a result of foreiign tax

creditreliefsuffers non--residentwiithholldiingtax at the rate of
NZ companiiesare taxed somewhatdiifferenttllywiitthrespectttto 30 per cent on redistribution to shareholders resident in a

their shareholdings in companiies resident in unlisted coun- non--treaty, country. The other portiion suffers non--resident
tries. In this casse, NZ companiies are likely to be taxed on an withholldingtax atatthe rate of 15 per cent.

accruals basis (controllled foreiign companies and foreiign
investment fund meassuress). However, tax paid with resspect
to attributed income of foreiign companiies (before the intro-
duction of the fllow--through regime) was not credited to the
DWP accountbut, rather, the iimputtatiioncreditaccount. Such 65. InInthethe casecaseofofAustralia, frankeddividendsarearenotnotssubjeect too dividendwith-
income was not subject to further taxation (ii..e. DWP) where holldiing tax; ITAA (Australia)Sec. 1128B((3)(ga).InInthe casecaseofNew Zealand, this

distributed to NZ companiies which were previiouslly subject resultessuttisisproducedunder the foreign investor tax credit regime; riA (NZ) PartL

to attribution.69In the resullt, to the extent that NZ companiies SubpartE.
66. Both Australia''s and New Zealland''s listed countries are lliikely to imposse

were grantted foreiign tax relief with respect to dividends greater levelslevels ofof taxtax than unlisted countries producing relatively greatergreaerrrelief

receivedfrom companiies in listedcountriies, they could redis- underundertheirtheerrforeign tax credit ssysteems; seeseeITAA (Australia)Part ]II Div. 1818andand

tribute those dividends only subject toto non--resident with- ITA (NZ) PartParttL SubpartSubpartC. Further inn the casecaseofofAustralia, residenteessideenttccompaanies'

hollding tax. To the extent such dividends where ssubject to
listed ccountrybranchprofits are geeneerally eexeemptasasarearenon-portfoliodividends
receivedeecceeveedfrom foreign ccompaaniees distributed outoutofoflisted ccountry profits;, seesee

DWP, they could be redistributed with the same result ITAA (Australia)Secs. 23AH andand23AJ, respeectively.
because of the refundabillityof excess DWP credits for non- 67. ITA (NZ) Sec. CB110(11).

residentshareholders.However,becauseNZ companieswere
68. ITA (NZ) Sec. NH2 and Part L Subpart F. Where the distributing foreign

is a10 cnt ssubsidiaryresident in alisted ccountryrecipientNZ
likely to be ssubject to attribution with resspect to sharehold-

ccompaany isa 10per n a par-
entsentsare, asasa general rule, pressumeed too have paid creditable foreign taxax eequiva-

iings in companiies resident in unlisted countries and because lentlenttoo DWP; Sec. LF5. Grey listlistcountriescountriesare'listedare ininSch. 33Part A.

the nature of the tax regiimes of those countries meant that 69. This isis achieved through the useuseofofaabranch equivalent taxax account; seesee

ITA (NZ) Part M SubpartF.
foreiign tax reliefwas llikelly to be miiniimall, a substantialpor- 70. W. Peters and B. Birch, supra notenoe 33 at 7.
tion of income flowiing from such companiies through NZ 71. ITA (NZ) Secs. ME5(6) and (7).
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B. Type of income countries.77All types of incomeofcontrolled foreign compa-
nies may be attributedand taxed to residentshlding a direct

Flow-through regimes may also be restricted according to or indirect interest of 10 per cent in such a company. DWP

type of income derived by resident companies. In this sce- liability of resident companies with respect to attributed

nario the Malaysian, Singaporean and UK regimes may be income of controlled foreign companies may be reduced by
contrasted with the Australian and NZ regimes. The former provision for an underlying foreign tax credit.78 Resident

regimes are broadly drafted and apparentlyhave the potential companies' DWP liability is credited to a branch equivalent
to apply to all types of foreign-sourceincome. In the case of tax account (before reduction under the CTR mechanism).79
the United Kingdom, this width is reflected in the application The DWP liability is then reduced according to the propor-
of the regime. However, in the case of Malaysia and Singa- tion of non-resident shareholders in the attributed resident

pore there appears to be an implicitrestriction.These regimes company.The amountofrelief is credited to the CTR account

apply with respect to foreign incomeofresidentcompanies and the remainingliability is, once paid, credited to the DWP

(irrespectiveof type).72 According to common law tradition, account.

income does not include capital gains. Indeed, it is on this The foreign investment fund measures may also attribute
basis that Malaysia, New Zealand and Singaporestill refrain income to NZ resident companies with interests in foreignfrom taxing most capital gains. It appears that foreign capital companies, irrespective of whether foreign companies are
gains of resident companies may not be credited to resident controlled by NZ residents: These measures do not apply
companies' exempt account (Malaysia) or Section 13E where the controlledforeign companymeasures apply.80Fur-
account (Singapore) irrespectiveofwhethersuch gains suffer ther, they do not apply, as a general rule, with respect to for-
taxation in the country of source. Therefore, such gains may eign companies resident in grey list countries.81 Attributed
be subject to equalization tax at the corporate tax rate where income is calculatedi one of four manners; the accountingdistributed to resident or non-resident shareholders.73 Con- profits, branch equivalent, comparative value and deemed
trast the UK approach (the UK tax system specifically taxes rate of return methods.82 Where the branch equivalent
capital gains) where the flow-through regime refers to method is adopted, the DWP liability of resident companies
income, or any chargeablegain, in respect of which double with respect to the attributed income of related foreign
tax relief is afforded.74 investmentfunds may be reduced by provision for an under-

To complete the foreign capital gains picture, in the case of lying foreign tax credit.83 The branch equivalent tax, CTR

Nerv Zealand any foreign capital gain of resident companies and DWP accounts are credited as under the controlled for-

will not be taxed where derived and so will not give rise to eign company regime. However, CTR from DWP under the

credit in resident companies' imputation credit account. As foreign investment fund measures for resident companies
no imputation credits will be attached where such gains are

with respect to their proportion of non-residentshareholders

distributedby residentcompanies to non-residentsharehold- is only provided to resident companies using the accounting
ers, such shareholderswill be subject to 30 per.centnon-res- profits or branch equivalent methods of calculating
identwithholdingtax (15 per cent in a treaty situation). In the attributableincome.

/
case ofAustralia, foreign capital gains ofresidentcompanies Where foreign companiesdistributedividends to NZ resident
are taxable but any international double taxation is relieved companies which have been attributed income under either
through the provisionof foreign tax credits.75 Any portion of the controlled foreign company or foreign investment fund
such capital gains considered as not suffering Australian regimes, the latter may use credit in their branch equivalent
company tax as a result of foreign tax relief is not creditable tax account to offset a DWP liability.84
to resident companies' FDA. That portion will suffer divi-
dend withholding tax where distributed to non-resident The position is somewhat different where NZ resident com-

shareholders (30 per cent or, as a general rule, 15 per cent in panies are not subjectto attributionwith respect to their inter-
a treaty situation). Further, any portion considered as suffer- ests in foreign companies, e.g. with respect to interests in

ing Australian company tax at the headline rate (i.e. 36 per
listed country companies. In this case, DWP liability arising

cent) is not subject to dividend withholding tax on distribu-
tion to non-residentshareholders. 72. ExemptionOrder 31 (Malaysia)para. 2 and ITA (Singapore)Sec.13E(1).

73. Equalization tax is imposed by ITA (Malaysia) Sec. 108 and ITA (Singa-
The NZ flow-through regime is restricted as to the types of pore) Sec. 44.

income to which it applies. The NZ regime only applies to 74. ICTA (UK) Sec. 2461. Double tax relief' may be grantedunderdouble tax

two types of foreign-source income of resident companies, treaty or unilaterally with respect to taxes levied on foreign source income as

well as capital gains of UK residents; Secs. 788 and 789.
foreign dividends and income attributed under New 75. For the purposes of foreign tax credit relief, capital gains are considered
Zealand's accruals regimes. If the accruals regimes are foreign income and capital gains taxes are considered creditable foreign taxes;
viewed as taxing foreign dividends prior to distribution, the see ITAA (Australia)Secs. 160AE(2) and 6AB(2), respectively.

76. ITA (NZ) Sec. CG4.
NZ regime only applies to one type of income, i.e. foreign 77. ITA (NZ) Sec. CG13.
dividends. 78. ITA (NZ) Sec. LC4.

79. ITA (NZ) Sec. MF4.
New Zealand's controlled foreign company regime may 80. ITA (NZ) Sec. CG15(2)(a).
apply where five or fewer NZ residents control more than 50 81. ITA (NZ) Sec. CG15(2)(b).

82. ITA (NZ) Sec. CG16.
per cent of non-resident companies.76 However, attribution 83. ITA (NZ) Sec. CG21 applying Sec. LC4.

O does not occur with respect to companiesresident in grey list 84. ITA (NZ) Sec. MF5.
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onon thethee receipteecceeptofof foreign dividends will notnot bebe offset byby accounts maymay bebe usedused toto attach credits too dividends dis-

branch equivalenteqquuvvaaeenttaxax'accountaccountcredits. However, DWP liabil- tributed too shareholdersshareeholderss ofof residenteessideentt ccoompaanies. This maymay
ity will bebeoffset bybybothbotthdirect andandunderlying foreign taxtax occuroccurdespite the fact thatthaatthe attributed profits ofofnon-res-

credits. While this reliefwill innnmanymanycasescasesexhaustexhaustthatthattlia- identidenttccoompanies givinggvvnnggrise tooocredit innnthosethoseeaccounts havehave

bility, anyany remainingemaannnnggliability is further relieved underunderthethee notnotbeenbeendistributedtoooororreceivedecceeveedbybythe residentccoompanies.
floow-throouughregimeeggmeeacccordinng tooothe proportioon ofofnon-res-

identideentt shareholdersshareehoolderss inin recipienteeccpeentt.residentessideentt ccoompanies. Any TheTheeAustraliaan, NZ andandUK floow-throough regimeseegmessdemon-

remaining dividend withholdinng taxtx liability andandthethe amount strate reeccoognitioon atatthethe pointpoonttofofrealizzatioon, e.g. thetheedistribu-

ofoffloow-throouughreliefwill bebecredited too thethe DWP andandCTR tion ofofdividends. Dividends may only bebecredited toto Aus-

accoouunts, respectivvely. tralian ccoompaniess' FDA where they are paidpaaid tooo suchsuch

companies.8.7 The samesameis effectively true ofofthetheeNZNZregimeeggmee
The Australian floow-throouughreg.ime is evenevenmoremorerestrictive. where NZ ccoompanies receiveeceevveedividends from listed ccoouuntry
It oonly applies to thetheereceipteeceeptofofnnoon-portfolio dividends byby ccoompanies, i.e. companiescoomppannesswith respecteesppeeccttooowhich NZ ccoompa-
Australianccoompanies.TheTheregimeeeggmeeis notnotavailableunlessunessssres- niesnessare not, asasaageneralgeneralrrule, suubjeect too attribution. The UK
identideenttcompaniescoompaanesshavehaveaa 1010perpercentcent interestnteresstinn distribbuting FID schemeschemeis broader ininpoteentiallyapplyingppynng too all forms ofof
foreign ccoompanies. Further, profits attributed andand taxedaxxeed toto foreign-soourcce incomenccoomeeofofresidentessideenttccoompanies. Inn effeect, thatthaat
residentccoompaniesunderAustralia'scontrolledforeign com- scheme reequires incomenccoomeebeberealizedbybyUK companiescoomppannessbefore
panypanyandandforeign investmentnnvvestmenntfund regimes maymaynotnotbebecred- thetheebenefits ofofthe scheme are available. UK companiesmaymay
ited tooothe FDA asasthere is nonodividendatatthetheepointpoonttofofattribu- bebetaxedononananaccrualsbasis with respectespeccttoootheprofits ofoffor-
tion. Further eveneven wherewhere dividends areare distributed from eigneggnnsubsidiariesunderunderthetheeUnited Kinngddoom'scontrolled for-
attributed inccoome, they are specificcallyexcludedexccuudeedfrom credit eigneggn companiescoompanessreegiile.8.8 The better viewveew isis thatthaat the FID
toto the FDA. This meansmeans thatthatt the Australian floow-throough scheme is notnotavailableuntil suchsuchtime asasUKpareents arearedis-

regimeeeggmee is notnot available with respectespecctto attributed inccoome, tributed attributedprofits bybycontrolled foreign ccompanies.8.9
evenevenafter recceipt. On the otherhhannd, asasactive income ofoffor-

eigneggn subsidiaries (even thosethosseeresidentinn unlistedccoouuntries) is The Malaysian andandSingaporeeanapproachpprooacchis mostmostrestrictive

notnotsuubject tooo attribution under thetheecontrolled foreign com- with respectesppecttototiminng. Foreign-ssoourcceincomenccoomeemaymayonlyonnyybebe

.panypany reegime, suchsuchincomenccoomeemaymaybenefit from thetheefloow-throouugh credited toooresidentessidentcompanies' exempt accountaccount(Malaysia)
reegimee8.5 Further, it appearsappearsthatthaatpassivepassssveeforeign income dis- oror Section 13E13E accountaccount (Singapore)(Snnggapporee) wherewhere receivedreecceeveed inn

tributed byby foreign subsidiaries (even(even thosethoosee residentessideentt inn Malaysia oror Singapore.9.9 SSo, for eexample, foreign incomenccoomee

unlisted ccoouuntries) tooo anan Australian parent innn the yearyearofof derived bybyaaforeignbranch ofofaaresidentcompanycompanywhich hashas

potential attribution is notnotsuubject toooattribution andandsosomay notnotbeenbeenremitted toooMalaysia ororSinngapore is notnotavailable

benefit from thetheeflow-throoughregime.8.6 for floow-throouugh treatment. IfIf suchsuch incomencoomee is distributed
before it is credited tooo the floow-throouugh acccoouunt, the result

TheTherestriction incorporatednnccorpporateedinn thetheeAustralian andandNZ flow- bebethetheeimpositioonofofeequualizzatioontax.

throough regimeseeggmeesstoooshareshareinterestsinn foreign companiescoompannesscre-
may

ates anan incentive for residenteessideentcompaniescoompannesstoto derivederrveeforeign-
sourcesourceincomenccoomeethroough foreign subsidiaries. Those regimeseeggmess D. FFooreign taxtaxtreatment
are notnotavailable with respectesppecctto foreign branch income ofof
resident ccoompahies. Throouugh the useuseofofaaforeign suubsidiary to
virtually any type ofofincomencoomeemay bebeconvertedinto nnoon-port- Floow-throuughregimeseggmessmaymayalso beberestrictedacccordinng oothethee

any may
folio foreign dividends: Thherefore, thethee appareently narrow foreign taxaxxtreatment ofofforeign-soource income. Perhhaps thethee

mostmosstfavourable treatment inthisn regardregardis providedrovvideedbybyAus-
form ofofthethe Australian andandNZ regimes may notnotbebereflected

tralia where noon-portfolio dividends distributed out ofout of
inn praacticce. Howeever,..the Australian restriction tooo incomenccoomee unattributed income bybynon'-resident 1010 cent subsidiaries
from brooad-exemptioonlisted countries ororactive incomenccoomeeis aa

nccome perper cent
tooo Australian parents are exempt. SuchSuch dividends maymay bebe

substantialrestriction. credited toooAustralianparentss' FDA irrespectiveofofthe leveieveel
ofofforeign taxaxxsuffered.Hoowevver, the exemptioonis onlyonnyylikely

C. Time ofofreeccognition too bebe available wherewherethethe dividends (or(orunderlyingunderryynng profits)
havehavesuffered taxtaxccoomparaable too thatthaatwhich Australia would

Floow-throough regimes recognizeeeccooggnnzzee foreign--ssourcce incomeincome impose inn thetheeabsenceabsenceofofthetheeeexeemptioon.9.1
available for floow-throouugh treatment at aaspecific time. As aa

generalgeneralrule, this reccoognitioon is the time ofof reccordinng the

floow-throouugh incomenccoomeeoror taxtax treatment ofofthatthaat inccoome, e.g. 85. However, the foreign investment fund regimeeggmeemay still applypppyywith respect

creeditinng ofofthetheerelevanteeevvantaccount. The floow-throouugh regimeseggmess
totonon-portfolio interests ofofAustralianparents innnforeign companies.

under consideration demonstrate three different approaches
86. ITAAITAA(Australia) Secs. 387387(controlled foreign companies) andand530530(for-

under pprooaaccheess eign investmentfunds).
tooothis timing issue. 87. ITAAITAA(Australia)Sec. 128TA(1).

88. ICTAICTA(UK) Part XVII Chapter IV.
Under New Zealand's floow-throouughregimeeggmeerecoognitioon is atat 89. See P.A. Harris (1995), UKUKandandAustralianHQHQRegimes: Concessionsoror

thetheepointpoonntofofattributionunder the accruals regimes. Profits ofof RemovingDiscrimination,TaxNotes International,Vol. 10, No. 10, March 6,

non-residentcompanies (primarily thosethooseeresidentessideentinnnunlisted at 843 andand854-855.
90. Exemption Order 3131(Malaysia)para. 22andandITAITA(Singapore) Sec. 13E(1),

ccoouuntries) maymaybebe attributed to resident companiescoompannessgivinggvvng respectively.
rise totocredit inn their DWP andandCTR accounts. Credit inn thesethesse 91. See generally1TAAITAA(Australia)Secs. 23AJ23AJandand380.
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The Singaporean flow-through regime and the Australian against non-residentwithholding tax and any excess credits
regime with respect to non-exempt non-portfolio dividends will be refunded. Even where NZ companies do maintain a

receivedby residentcompanies from 10 per cent foreign sub- CTR account, New Zealand may temporarily levy greater
sidiaries operate similarly in this regard. In both cases, for- than tax at its non-residentwithholding tax rate before flow-
eign tax relief takes the form of foreign tax credits. Such through income is distributed. This may occur if the propor-
flow-through income is divided into two portions, that con- tion of residentshareholdersdecreasesbefore distributionby
sidered exempt from Australian or Singaporean tax and that NZ companies ofattributableincome or dividends subject to
considered to suffer Australian or Singaporean tax at the DWP (less foreign tax credit relief). On distributionpart of
(headline) corporate tax rate. The exempt portion is credited the DWP made (which, as a result of CTR, would all be
to resident companies' FDA (Australia) or Section 13E attributable to the previous resident shareholders) may be
account (Singapore) and will not suffer tax on distributionto effectively credited to non-residentshareholderswith excess

non-resident shareholders. However, the other portion does credits refunded.

1
suffer tax at the corporate rate which is not refunded where

The Malaysian treatment is somewhatconfused result ofdistributed to non-residentshareholdersalthough such distri-
as a

the removal of the exemption for foreign-source income ofbution is not subject to further tax, e.g. dividend withholding Malaysian companies from 1998. Such companies are now
tax.

(once again) granted foreign tax relief in the form of foreign
Although the presentUK flow-throughregime is different in tax credits. However, at present Malaysian companies are

form, its substantial operation may be similar. As the United able to credit the entire amountofincomefrom sources out-

Kingdomalso provides foreign tax relief in the form of divi- side Malaysia and received in Malaysia... to an exempt
dend tax credits, foreign-source income of UK companies account.93 Apparently, this includes both any portion consid-

may be divided into a portion consideredto sufferUK tax (at ered subject to Malaysian tax (at the corporate rate) and any
the corporaterate) and a portionconsideredexemptfrom UK portion consideredexempt from Malaysian tax. All such for-
tax. Assuming the exempt portion results in surplus ACT on eign income may be distributed exempt from Malaysian tax.

distribution, where the foreign-source income is matched It appears that any Malaysiancompany tax paid with respect
with FIDs it will pass through to non-residentshareholders to foreign incomemay still be credited to the general imputa-
without UK taxation (as a result of the refund of ACT tion tax account (Section 108 account). Such credit may be

attributableto the matched foreign income).92Any portion of used to shelterother exempt income (which may not be cred-

foreign income of UK companies subject to UK corporation ited to an exempt account, e.g. capital gains or foreign
tax on derivation will be subject to ACT on distribution income not received in Malaysia) from equalization tax on

(which will not be refundableunder the FID scheme). How- distribution. It remains to be seen whether the flow-through
ever, the ACT will be able to be set against the corporation account mechanism will be amended to account for this
tax liability with the result that this portion of foreign-source apparentanomaly.
incomewill flow through the United Kingdomsubject to UK
tax at the corporaterate. E. Type of resident company
Similarly, under the NZ regime income from foreign share
interests of NZ companies may be divided into a portion Sometimes flow-through regimes are limited to specific
liable to NZ DWP (at the corporate rate prior to CTR) and a types of resident companies. The present discussion is lim-

portion consideredexempt from NZ DWP (as a result of for- ited to flow-through regimes of general.application. How-

eign tax credit relief). However, the NZ flow-throughregime ever, the Malaysianregime expressly does not apply to com-

operates in reverse to those of Australia, Singapore and the panies carrying on the business of banking, insurance,
United Kingdom. As a result of CTR, the portion liable to shippingand air transport...94In order forAustraliancompa-
DWP may flow through New Zealand subject only to non-

nies to benefit from the FDA regime they must hold a 10 per
resident withholding tax at 15 per cent whereas the portion cent interest in distributing non-resident companies. Where

considered exempt from DWP (as a result of foreign tax NZ companies are subject to attribution under the foreign
credit relief) may flow through subject to non-residentwith- investment fund measures, CTR is only available where

holding tax at the rate of 30 per cent. In a treaty scenario the either the accountingprofits or branch equivalentmethodsof

non-residentwithholding tax is reduced to 15 per cent so that calculatingattributable income is adopted. 1
all flow-throughincome is subject to NZ tax at that rate.

F. Type of shareholder
Even in this situation New Zealand may temporarily levy
greater than its non-resident withholding tax rate before

The present discussion has focused non-resident share-flow-through income is distributed. This is likely to be the
on

holders of resident companies as the beneficiaries of flow-
case where NZ companies do not elect to maintain a CTR
account. In this case DWP at up to the NZ corporate tax rate through regimes.The flow-throughregimes under considera-

tion demonstrate that a flow-through regime. may be(less foreign tax credit relief) will be payable on both
attributable income and foreign dividends without relief for
the portion of such income or dividends attributable to non- 92. Surplus ACT available for refund is calculated under ICTA (UK) Sec.

resident shareholders. On redistribution by NZ companies,
246N.
93. ExemptionOrder 31 (Malaysia)para. 2.

Q
- non-residentshareholderswill be granted DWP credits to set 94. ExemptionOrder31 para. 2. Il
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incorporated in a wider regime passing foreign tax relief A specific type of shareholder worthy of further considera-

granted to residentcompanies to their shareholderson distri- tion is residentcorporateshareholdersin other residentcom-

bution. This is the positionunder the Malaysian,Singaporean panies. Where Malaysian companies receive dividends dis-
and UK regimes. Under the Malaysian and Singaporean tributed by other Malaysian companies out of their exempt
regimes, not only are dividends distributed from resident profits account, recipient companies may credit those divi-

companies' exempt account (Malaysia) or Section 13E dends to their own exempt account.98 This means recipient
account (Singapore) exempt in the hands of non-resident companies may redistribute exempt dividends as exempt
shareholders, they are exempt in the hands of resident share- dividends. Similarly,UK companies are only liable for ACT
holders as well.95 Similarly, resident individual shareholders with respect to their own FIDs to the extent towhich the FIDs

receiving FIDs from UK companies are, effectively, exempt they distributeexceed FIDs received from other UK compa-
from lower (andbasic) rate tax with respect thereto.96 Distri- nies.99 Accordingly, UK companies may distribute FIDs
butions between resident UK companies are generally received as FIDs. In the case of Singapore, treatmentsimilar

exempt from UKcorporation tax.97 to that under the Malaysian regime is only available where

recipient companies wn not less than 50 per cent of dis-
Contrast the position under the Australian and NZ regimes tributingcompanies.100
where corporate level foreign tax reliefmay not, as a general
rule, be passed to resident shareholders. In the case of Aus- The Australian and NZ regimes are most restrictive. In the

tralia, distributionsfrom the FDA only provide an exemption case of Australia, recipient resident companies may only
from dividend withholding tax. As only non-residents are credit FDA dividends received from other resident compa-

subject to that tax, only they may benefit from the FDA nies to their own FDA where distributing companies are

regime. The NZ regime does not pass corporate level foreign wholly owned by recipient companies.101 Similarly in the

tax relief to either resident or non-resident shareholders of case of New Zealand, CTR credits may, in effect, only be

resident companies. It imposes NZ tax on income from for- passed between wholly owned group companies, thereby
eign share interests (net of foreign tax) derived through NZ preservingthe deferral advantageunderNew Zealand'sflow-

companies at marginal rates (non-residentwithholding tax in through regime.102 However, DWP credits may be passed
the case ofnon-residents). between NZ companies, irrespectiveof the intensity of their

relationship, and ultimately to resident individualor non-res-

However,one benefitavailableunder the NZ regime is defer- ident shareholders. So while the deferral advantage is lost
ral. The higher the .percentage of non-resident shareholders (not granted) with respect to dividends (potentially) dis-
which NZ companies have, the lower the percentage of tributed between non-wholly owned group companies, the
income from foreign share interests which will be taxed by right to reduceNew Zealand's tax take from the corporatetax

New Zealand prior to distributionby NZ companies to their rate to the'non-residentwithholding tax rate is not lost.
shareholders (irrespective of the level of foreign tax

imposed).Whollynon-residentownedNZ companies are not

subject to accruals or realizations taxation by New Zealand
with respect to income derived through non-residentcompa-
nies (at least until such NZ companies distribute that income
to their non-resident owners). The same is true of the

Malaysianand Singaporeanregimes with the proviso that the
income is not received in Malaysiaor Singapore. As the per-
centage of resident shareholders in NZ companies rises, the
deferral advantage is removed.

It appears the NZ regimemay be distortionary.Two NZ com-

panies will be taxed differentlywith respectto their attributed
or retainedprofits from similar offshore activities depending
on their percentage of foreign ownership. The greater defer-
ral advantagesecured by the company with a greaterpropor-
tion of non-resident shareholders is not limited to the non-

resident shareholders. That deferral advantage may increase 95. ExemptionOrder 31 (Malaysia)para. 2 and ITA (Singapore) Sec. 13E(4),
the profits of the company generally and any resident share- respectively.

96. ICTA (UK) Sec. 246D.
holders may then benefit in the deferral secured as a resultof 97. ICTA (UK) Sec. 208.
the company having non-residentshareholders.The result is 98. Exemption Order 31 (Malaysia)para. 3 applying ITA (Malaysia) Sch. 7A

a rather awkward incentive for residents to hold minority para. 5(6).
interests in non-residentowned NZ companies which derive 99. ICTA (UK) Sec. 246F.

100. ITA (Singapore)Secs. 13B(4C) and (6).
lowly taxed foreign income. In this way, some NZ residents 101. ITAA (Australia)Sec. 128TA(1)(c).
may be consideredto benefit from the flow-throughregime. 102. ITA (NZ) Secs. CB10, OE7 and OE8.
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IV. EXAMPLE Resident Company. Further, assume that initially the 80.
branch profits are reinvested in Non-Treaty Country opera-
tions withoutrepatriationand the profits ofNon-TreatyCom-

pany are not distributed (the situation where the profits are
Arm's Length Non-Treaty Non-Treaty repatriated and distributed, respectively,will also be consid-

Interest Company Branch ered). Finally, Resident Company declares a dividend. The
following discussion considers how each of these events
would be treated where Resident Company is resident in

100% Australia,Malaysia, New Zealand, Singaporeand the United

Kingdom (both current and proposed systems). For the sake
vV* of simplicity, the discussion does not consider issues as to

timing the paymentof tax.

I- Resident

Company A. Interest

Australia would tax Resident Company with respect to its
interest income but provide foreign tax relief in the form of a

direct foreign tax credit. The credit would equal 20, making60% 30% 10%.

gross income of 100 (80 + 20) giving rise to company tax lia-

bility of 36 (100 x 36%). This liability would be reduced by
the credit making a net liability to Australiancompany tax ofResident Resident

Non-resident 16 (36 - 20) and profits net of tax of 64 (100- 20 - 16). Res-
Shareholder

Individual Corporate ident Company would credit its franking account with
Shareholder Shareholder

approximately28 (16 x 64/36).

AssumingMalaysiahas no double tax treaty with Non-Treaty
Country,Malaysiawould tax ResidentCompanywith respect
to its interest income but provide a limited direct foreign tax

90% credit. This credit is limited to the lower of the MalaysianI,
r

company tax liability or half the foreign tax liability with

respect to the income. Only 80 interest income is received
Non-resident in Malaysiaso the company tax liability is approximately22
Shareholder (80 x 28%). Therefore, the foreign tax credit is limited to 10

(half of 20) and residual Malaysian company tax is approxi-
# mately 12 (22- 10), leaving profits net of tax of 68 (80 - 12).

Resident Company derives income from Non1Treaty Coun- Interestinglyhowever, as a result of the anomaly referred to
try. This income is potentiallyof three types: above, it appears 80 would be credited to Resident Com-
(i) arm's length interest; pany's exempt account as well as 12 to its Section 108
(ii) dividends from a wholly owned company resident in account. Of course, the interest income would not be taxable

Non-Treaty Country carrying on the business of manu- if it was not received in Malaysia.
facturing and investmentin that country, and

(iii)branch profits from retailing branches in Non-Treaty New Zealand would also tax the interest income of Resident

Country. Company with foreign tax relief in the form of a direct for-
eign tax credit. Gross income would be 100 (80 + 20) givingAssume that Non-Treaty Country imposes a uniform tax of rise to company tax liability of 33 (100 x 33%), residual tax

20 per cent on all domesticsource income ofnon-residentsas liability after foreign tax reliefof 13 (33 20) and profits net-

well as on domestic profits of resident companies. Non- of tax of67 (100 20 13). ResidentCompanywould credit- -

Treaty Country exempts dividends of resident companies. its imputation credit account with NZ tax paid, i.e. 13.
ResidentCompanyis held as to 60 per cent by a non-resident
shareholder, 30 per cent by a resident individual shareholder Assuming Singapore has no double tax treaty with Non-
and 10 per cent by a resident corporate shareholderwhich is Treaty Country and that country is not a member of the
90 per cent owned by a non-resident. British Commonwealth, Singapore would not provide Res-

f ident Company with foreign tax relief with respect to theDuring the tax year Resident Company derives 100 Non-
interest income received in Singapore. The 80 interestTreaty Country interest and its Non-TreatyCountry retailing income (received in Singapore) would be subject to Singa-branches also produce a profit of 100. Further, Non-Treaty

Company derives 50 profits from its manufacturingbusiness porean company tax ofapproximately21 (80 x 26%) leaving
- -

and 50 dividend income. Non-Treaty Country subjects each profits net of tax of 59 (100 20 21). Resident Company
would credit its Section 44 account with Singaporean taxof these amounts to 20 per cent tax leaving Resident Com-
paid, i.e. 21. As in the of Malaysia, the interest incomecase

pany with 80 from each of these sources (net of Non-Treaty would not be taxable if it not received in Singapore.
O Country tax) at its disposal. The interest of 80 is receivedby

was

|
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The United Kingdom would alsoalso tax the interestinterestincome ofof income leavifng Resident Company with UK corporration taxaax

Resident Company with foreign taxtax relief in the form of aa liability of 1111 and after tax prrofits ofof69.
direct foreign tax credit. Gross income would be 100 (80 +

20) giving rise to company tax lliiabiillity of 31 (1100 x 311%) C. Non--trreaty prrofits(assssuming the small company tax rate isisnot availlablle),resid- company
ual taxtax liability after foreign' taxtax relief ofof 1111 (31(31 - 20) andand-

isa company for
profiits netnetofoftaxtaxofof6969(100 - 20 - 1111). The taxtaxliability ofof1111 Non-TreatyCompany is acontrolledforreign for the

-

..may be offset by ACT levied with rresspect too distributions purposses ofofAustralian taxtax law and Resident Company isis an

made by Resident Company. This treatment will notnot be attributable taxpayer. Resident Company would be taxable

alteredunderthe prropossedUK ssysstem save that the comment onon aa current basis with rresspect too the dividend income ofof
save

regardingACTwill not be relevantas none will be levied. Non-Trreaty Company irresspectiveof whether that income isis
as distributed by Non--Treaty Company. However, Resident

Company would onlly be attributed the dividend income and

B. Branch prrofits not the manufacturing profittss. Further, Resident Company
would be entitled to an underlyingforeiign taxtaxcredit for Non-

Trreaty Country company taxax paid with resspect too the
Assssuming Non-Trreaty Country isis not aa broad- oror limited- attributeddividend income. The credit would equal 110, mak-
exemption listed, country forforAustralian taxtax purposses, Aus-

ing grosss attributed income ofof50 (40 + 10)10) giving riserise too+
traliawould taxtaxResidentCompanywith rresspect totoits branch Australian company taxtaxliability ofof1818 (50 x 36%). This lia-x
prrofits but prrovide foreign tax relief in the form of a direct

bility would be reducedby the credit making a net liability toa

foreign tax credit. The calculations areare the same asas for the Australiancompany tax of 8 (118 110) which, assssumiing Res--
-

interest income leaving Resident Company with an Aus- ident Company does not receive any of the profitts of Non-
tralian company tax liiabiility of 16, after tax profitts of 64 and

Treaty Company, would have to be met with other funds.
aafrrankiingaccountcreditof28. IfNon--TreatyCountry was aa Resident Company would credit its frankiing account with
listed country, the branchprrofits would be exempt from Aus- apprroximately 1414 (8(8 xx 64/36). Resident Company would alsoalso
tralian tax, Resident Company would have netnetprrofits ofof80 credit an attributionaccountaccountwith 40 totoensure it isisnotnotssubjectan ensure
and nonocredit toto its frranking account. totoAustraliantaxtaxa second time when the attributedprrofiits area are

The branch prrofits ofofResident Company would not be sub- distributed.

jectjectto tax in Malaysia. Further, asas the prrofiits have not been No amount would be credited to Resident Company's FDA
received in Mallaysiia, nothiing would be credited to Resident until Non--Treaty Company's profitts areare distributed. At this
Company'sexemptaccount. If the 80 profitts were receivedin time, of a dividendof 80, 40 will be exempt asas a distribution
Mallayssiia, the calculationswouldbe the same asasfor the inter- ofpreviiousslyattributedprofiitts. This amount isisnot creditable
estestincome leaving Resident Company with Mallaysiian com- too Resident Company's FDA. Resident Company will be

pany taxaax liability ofof 112, after taxtax prrofits ofof 68, credit toto entitled toto underlying forreign tax credits with resspect toto the
exemptaccountaccountofof80 and credit too Section 108 accountofof12. other portion ofofthe dividend, i.e. the 40 manufacturingprof- 4

its net ofNon-TrreatyCountry tax. The calculationisisthe same
New Zealand would tax the branch prrofiits with foreign tax

asas atat the point ofofattriibution, i.e. an Australian company tax
relief in the form ofofaa direct foreign tax credit. The calcula-

a account of
tions are the same as for the interest income leaviing Resident liiability of 8 and afrranking credit of approximately

14. Further, the remainder of the dividend net of Australian
Companywith NZ company tax liiability of 113, aftertaxtax prof- i.e. 18 (40 -8 114), will be credited Resident Com--

itsitsof 67 and an imputtationcredit accountcredit of 13. ttax, - - to

pany''s FDA.

As inin the casecase ofofMalaysiia, thethe branch profits ofofResident Malaysia would notnot taxtax Resident Company with rresspect too

Company would notnotbe ssubject too tax ininSingapore. Further, the prrofiits ofofNon-Trreaty Company. Furtherr Resident Com-
asas the profits have notnotbeen received inin Singapore, nothing pany's exmpt account would not be credited until those
would be credited toto Resident Company's Section 13E profits arearedistributedand:receivedin Malaysia.At this sstage
account. IfIfthe prrofits were received in Singaporethey would the entire amount would be taxable, Malaysia does notnotuni-
be taxable but Resident Company would be grranted a direct llaterrally grant underlyiing forreign tax relief. The 80 profits
forreiign tax credit. Gross incomewould be 100 (80 + 20) giv- received in Mallayssiia would be ssubject to company tax of
ing riserisetoto company tax liiabillity ofof26 (1100 x 26%), residual approximately22 (80 x 28%) lleaving after tax profitts of 58
tax lliiabillity after forreiign tax reliefreliefof 6 (26 - 20) and profitts (80 22). However, the exempt accountwill still be credited-

-
-

netnetofof taxtax of 74 (1100 - 20 - 6). Resident Company would with 80 and the Section 108 accountwith the company tax ofof- - aax
credit its Section44 accountwith Singaporreantaxax paid, i.e. 6. 22.
Further, it would credit its Section 13E account with the
amount of net branch prrofiits considerednot to have suffered Non--TreatyCompany isisaacontrolledforeigncompany for the

Siingaporeancompany tax (at(atthe headline rate), i.e. 57 (74 x purposses of NZ taxtax law and Resident Company isis an

2002266). attributable taxpayer. Resident Company would be taxable
on a currentbasis with respect to all the profiits ofNon--Treatty

The United Kiingdom would tax the branch profitts with for- Company, i.e. irrresspective of the type of income derived by
eiign tax relief in the form of aadirect foreign tax credit. The Non--Treaty Company. Resident Company would be entitled
calculations and comments areare the same asas for the interest to an underlying foreign tax credit for Non--Treaty Country
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company tax paid with respect to the attributed profits. The D. Distribution of dividend
creditwouldequal 20, makinggross attributedincomeof 100
(80 + 20) giving rise to NZ company tax liability of 33 (100 The effects of Resident Company distributing a dividend
x 33%). This liabilitywould be reducedby the credit making depend on the above discussion and tax treatment. That dis-
a net liability to NZ company tax of 13 (33 - 20). This liabil- cussion may be divided into two scenarios, i.e. where the
ity would be further reduced according to the percentage of branch and subsidiaryprofits are receivedby ResidentCom-
non-residentshareholders in ResidentCompany, i.e. approx- pany in its country of residence and where they are not. The
imately 8 (13 X 60%), assuming Resident Company main- following discussion will first assume a dividend of 180 is
tains a CTR account. Resident Company would credit its distributedby ResidentCompanyaccording to shareholding,
DWP accountwithNZ tax paid, i.e. approximately5 (13 - 8). i.e. it willbe receivedas to 108 by Non-residentShareholder,.

It would credit its CTR accountwith NZ tax not levied (after 54 by Resident Individual Shareholder and 18 by Residnt
foreign tax creditrelief), i.e. approximately8. ResidentCom- Corporate Shareholder. This part of the discussion will first
pany would also credit a branch equivalent tax account with considerwhere the branch and subsidiaryprofits are received
13 to ensure it is not subject to NZ tax a second time where by Resident Company in its country of residenceand second
the attributedprofits are distributed. This position would not consider where they are not. This comparison highlights the
be altered where the profits are distributed as the 13 credit in substantial and complex consequences of the timing differ-
ResidentCompany'sbranch equivalenttaxaccountwould be ences between the various countries' systems. Finally, the
sufficient to offset NZ DWP liability with respect to receipt discussion will consider the scenario where Resident Com-
of the dividend (that liability being calculated in the same pany pursues a full distribution policy. This consideration
manner as at the point of attribution). assumes the branch and subsidiary profits are received by
Singapore would not tax Resident Company with respect to ResidentCompany in its country of residence.

the profits of Non-TreatyCompany. Further, Resident Com-
pany would not be taxed until those profits are distributed 1.180 Dividend; branch and subsidiary profits not

receivedand received in Singapore at which time they would be
grantedunderlyingforeign tax reliefand give rise to credit in In this case the treatment by the countries under considera-
Resident Company's Section 13E account. At this time the tion may be compared as to total tax levied and total credit to
calculations would be the same as for the branch profits various accounts.

(assuming the branchprofits were received in Singapore), i.e.
tax liability of 6 (credited to the Section 44 account) and a Tax Levied on Derivation
credit to the Section 13E account of 57. Australia Malaysia NZ Singapore UK

Non-TreatyCompany is a controlledforeigncompanyfor the Interest 16 12 13 21 11
Branch 16 - 13 - 11

purposes ofUK tax law. WhetherResidentCompanywill be Subsidiary 8 5 11- -

attributed income of Non-Treaty Companyunder the United
Kingdom's controlled foreign companies regime depends on

Total 40 12 31 21 33
,

whether Non-Treaty Company is mainly engaged in active
business or whether the de minimis exception applies In this scenario in the case of Australia, Resident Company
(chargeable profits less than GBP 20,000). Assuming Res- will have credit in its franking account of approximately71

ident Company is subject to attribution, it wouldbe subject to (40 x 64/36) but no credit in its FDA. This means the dividend

a sum equal to corporationtax on a current basis with respect
of 180 will be franked as to approximately39 per cent. Non-

to all the profits of Non-Treaty Company, i.e. irrespectiveof resident Shareholder will not be subject to dividend with-

type of income derived by Non-Treaty Company. Resident holding tax with respect to the franked portion of the divi-

Company would be entitled to underlying foreign tax credit dend, i.e. 42 (108 x 39%). That tax will be imposed with

relief for Non-TreatyCountry company tax paid with respect respect to the unfrankedportionof66 (108- 42) at the rate of

to the attributed profits. The credit would equal 20, making 30 per cent (treaty rate of 15 per cent) leaving a tax liability
gross attributed income of 100 (80 + 20) giving rise to a UK of approximately 20 (10 in the case of a treaty) and a net

liability of a sum equal to corporationtax of 31 (100 x 31%). return of 88 (98 in the case of a treaty).
This liabilitywouldbe reducedby the creditmaking a net lia- Resident Individual Shareholder will be entitled to a non-

bility of 11 (33 - 20). The tax liability of 11 may be offsetby refundable dividend tax credit of approximately 12 (54 x
ACT levied with respect to distributions made by Resident 39% x 36/64) which must be included in taxable income
Company. The position would not be altered where the (grossed up) making gross income of 66 (54 + 12). This
attributed profits are distributed to Resident Company. If amountwill be subject to tax at marginal rates but tax liabil-

! Resident Company is not attributed income of Non-Treaty ity will be reduced by the dividend tax credit. Assuming the
1 Company, a similar UK corporation tax liability would arise Resident Individual Shareholderis subject to tax at the high-

at the point of distribution, i.e. 11 which may be reduced by est marginal rate with respect to this income, the tax liability
ACT levied. This treatmentwill not be alteredunder the pro- is 31 (66 x 47%). The dividend tax credit reduces this liabil-
posed UK system save that the commentregardingACT will ity to 19 (31 - 12), producing a net return of approximately
not be relevantas none will be levied. 35 (54 - 19). Assuming Resident CorporateShareholderis a

private company, it will effectively be entitled to an exemp-
tion with respect to the franked portionof its dividend, i.e. 7
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(18(18xX3399%), butbutthetheeunfrankedportioon will bebesubjeect tooocom- able toooreducereduceits NZ taxax liability bybythe amount ofofthis suup-
panypanytax ofofapprooximately44(11(11xx3366%) leavinng aanetnetreturneeurrn plementarydividend. Assuuminng aasupplementaryuupppeemennaryydividendofof
ofofapproximately 1414 (18(18- 4). Resident Corporate Share- 55reduces existing companycompanytaxtaxliabilityofof26, the imputatioon-

holder maymaycredit the net return ofof1414 to its ownownfranking credit accountaccountwill have aabalance ofofapproximately 21. In
.

account. this case, Non-resident Shareholder wouldoouuld have attached

approoximately 1313 (21(21xx6600%) innndividend taxaxxcredits givinggvvnngg
InInthis scenario inn thetheecasecaseofofMalaysia, Resident Company rise tooo aa supplementary dividend ofofapproximatelyppprooxmateeyy55 (13(13 xx
will havehavecredit innnits exemptexemptaccountaccountofof8080(with respectesppeeccttoto 3366%).
the interest income) andand1212credit in its Section 108108account.

Assuminng the 8080is distributedproportionatelytotosharehold- This leaves Non-residentShareholderwith aatotal dividendofof

ers, Non-resident Shareholder will receiveeceeveeananexemptexemptdivi- 121121 (108(108++88++5). NZNZnon-residentwithholdinng tax will bebe
dend ofof4848 (80(80xX6600%), Resident Individual Shareholder ofof imposedmpposeedatatthe rate ofof1515perpercentcenttooothe fully franked partpartofof
2424(80(80xX3300%) andandResidentCorporateCoopporaaeeShareholderofof88(80(80xx the dividdennd, i.e. approximatelyppprooxxmateeyy4343 [(113 ++8) xx67/33] andand3030

1100%). Further, Resident CorporateCoopporaaeeShareholderwill bebeenti- perpercentcentto the unfrankedpartofofthetheedividend (assumingNon-

tied to credit that 88to its ownownexemptexemptprofits account. Distri- resident Shareholder is notnotresident in aatreaty couuntry), i.e.

bution ofofthe remaining 100100maymayexposeexposeResident CompanyCompanyy 7878(121(121--43). The former liabilitywouldwouuldbebeapproximately66
to ananequalizationtax liability.Thattpotentiallliabilityis equalquuaal (43(43xX1155%) andandthe latter 2323(78(78xx3300%), makinng aanetnetreturn

totodividend taxtaxcredits attached toto this partpartofofthe dividennd, ofof9292(121(121- 66- 23). If Non-residentShareholderis residentessidennt- -

i.e. approximatelypprooxmaaeeyy3939(100(100xX1m72 xx2288%), less credit inn Res- inn aa treeaty ccoouuntry, non-resident withhhholdinng taxax will bebe
identideenttCompany's Section 108108accountaccountofof112, i.e. aaliability ofof imposedmposseedat aaflat rateaaeeofof1515perpercentcentmakinng aaliability ofof1818

approoximately 2727 (39(39- 112). Non-resident Shareholder will (121(121xX 1155%) andandaanet return ofofapprooximately 103103 (121(121--

-

still bebeeffectivelyexemptexemptwith respect to the remaininngpor- 118). Further, the NZNZ supplementary dividend regimeseggmess are

tion ofofthe dividendofof6060(108(108- 48). built ononthe premise that, unlike the other regimeseggmessunder con-
-

sideratioon, thetheenon-residentwithhholdinng tax ofof2929(18(18 inn the
Both Resident Individual Shareholder andandResident Corpo- case ofofa treaty) will bebeavailable for credit shouldshouldNon-res-case a
rateraeeShareholder will bebeentitled tooorefundable dividend tax ident Shareholder's ccoouuntry ofofresidenceessidencceeadoptadoppta direct for-a
credits ofofapproximately1212[(554- 24) xx28*72] andand44[(118 - 8) eign tax credit regime.-

-

egnn
xX22872], respectively. These dividend tax credits will also be
included innn taxable incomencomee (grossed up)pp) makinng gross Resident IndiVidual Shareholder andand Resident Corporate
income ofofapproximately4242(30(30++12) innnthe casecaseofofResident Shareholder will share the remaining imputation accountaccount
Individual Shareholder andand 1414 (10(10++4) inn the casecaseofofRes- credits andand all ofof the DWP credits. Resident Individual

ident Corporate Shareholder. These amounts will bebesuubject Shareholderwill havehaveaadividend ofof60, non-refundabledivi-

tototax at marginal rates but the tax liabilitywill bebereducedbyby dend tax credits ofofapproximately66 (21(21xx3300%) andandrefund-

the dividend taxtax credits. Assuminng Resident Individual able DWP credits ofof44(5(5xx755%) making taxable income ofof
Shareholder is subject to tax at the highest marginal rate (30(30 6464(54(54++66++4). Resident Corporate Shareholderwill have aa

perpercent) with respectespecctto this income, Resident Individual dividend ofof 118, non-refundable dividend tax credits ofof
Shareholder hashas aa taxax liability ofofapproximately 1313 (42(42 xx approoximately22(21(21xx 1100%) andandrefundable DWP credits ofof

3300%) reducedbybythetheedividend taxtaxcredit tooo11(13(13- 112). There 11 (5(5xX255%) makirng taxable incomencoomeeofof2121(18(18++22++1). TheseThesee
is nonofurther taxtaxliability for Resident CorporateCoopporaaeeShareholder amountswill bebesuubject toootax atatmarginnaa rates butbuttaxaxxliabil-

asasdividend taxtxxcredits will meetmeetcompanycompanytax assessed. Fur- ity willbereducedbybythe dividendtax credits andandDWP cred-

ther, ResidentCorporateShareholderwillbebeentitled tooocredit its. Assuming Resident Individual Shareholder is subject to

the tax offsetbybyits dividend taxtaxcredit (i.e. 4) totoits ownownSec- taxaxxatatthe highest marginal rate (33(33per cent) with respect to

tion 108108account. This leaves aanetnetreturneeurn totoResident Indi- this incoome, Resident Individual Shareholder andandResident

vidualviduuaalShareholder andandResident Corporate Shareholder ofof Corporate Shareholderhavehavetaxtaxliabilities ofof2121 (64(64xx3333%)
5353(24(24++3030-1)- 1) andand1818(8(8++110), respectivvely. andand77 (21(21xX3333%), respectively, thetheetax credits reducingeeduccnnggthis

liability to 1111(21(21- 10) andand44(7(7- 3), respectively.This leaves-

In this scenario in the casecaseofofNew Zealand, Resident Com- a net return to ResidentIndividual ShareholderandandResidenta net to
panypany will have approximately 2626 credit in its imputatioon Corporate Shareholder ofof4343 (54(54 11) andand 1414 (18(18 4),- -

- -

credit acccoouunt, 55credit inn its DWP accountaccountandand88credit inn its respectivvely.Further, ResidentCorporateShareholderwill bebe
CTR account. Non-residentShareholderreceiveseceevvessaadividend entitled totocredit the credits toto its own accoouunts, i.e. 22tooo itsown
ofof108108 butbutis also entitled toto twotwosupplementary dividends imputatiooncredit accountaccountandand11toooits DWP account.
from Resident Coompany, oneoneunder the CTRCTR regimeeggmeeandand
another under the foreign investor tax credit regime. The In this scenario in the casecaseofofSingapore, Resident CompanyCoomppanyy
dividend will have all the CTRCTRcredit attached totoit entitling will have 2121credit innnits Section 4444accountaccountbutbutnonocredit in

Non-residentShareholder totoaasupplementarydividend ofof8. its Section 13E13Eaccount. Distribution ofofaadividend ofof180180
The processprocesstotodetermine thetheesuupplementarydividend underunder maymayexposeexposeResidentCompanyCompanytoooananeequualizzatioon taxtaxliabil-

the foreign investornnvvessorrtax credit regimeeggmeeis complexcoomppexxbutbutbrooadly ity. That potential liability is equaleqquualtooo dividend taxtax credits

entitles Non-resident Shareholder to aasupplementary divi- attached to the dividennd, i.e. approximately 6363 (180(180xx26/74),
dend ofof3636 per centcent (67/187) ofofdividend taxtax credits which less credit in the Section 4444account, i.e. aaliabilityofofapprox-
wouldoouuldbe attached tooo the dividend if Non-resident Share- imately 4242(63(63- 21). Resident Company maymaysetsetequaliza--

holder waswas aa resident. Furthher, Resident CompanyCoomppanyywill be tion tax paidaaidagainstgaansstanyanyfuture companycompanytax liability. Non-
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resident Shareholderwill be effectively exempt with respect holder is subject to tax at the highest marginal rate (40 per
to the dividend of 108. cent) with respect to this income, there is a tax liability of

approximately4 [18 x [40%- 20%)]. With respect to the reg-Both Resident Individual Shareholder and Resident Corpo- ular dividend, Resident Individual Shareholder receives a
rate Shareholder will be entitled to refundable dividend tax refundable dividend tax credit of approximately 10 (40 x
credits of approximately 19 (54 x 26/74) and 6 (18 x 26/74), 20/80). This credit will offset the tax liability of20 (50 x 40%)respectively.These dividend tax credits will also be included making a net tax liabilitywith respect to the regulardividend
in taxable income (grossed up) making gross income of of 10. The net return to Resident Individual Shareholder is
approximately73 (54 + 19) in the case ofResidentIndividual approximately40 (54 4 10). Resident Corporate Share-- -

Shareholderand 24 (18 + 6) in the case ofResidentCorporate holder will neither be taxable with respect to the receipt of
Shareholder.These amountswill be subject to tax at marginal the FID ofapproximately5 (48 x 10%) nor the regular divi-
rates but the tax liability will be reduced by the dividend tax dend of approximately 13 (132 x 10%). Resident Corporatecredits. AssumingResidentIndividualShareholderis subject Shareholdermay redistributethese amounts as FIDs and reg-to tax at the highestmarginalrate (28% less a 10% rebate, say ulardividends, respectively,without liability for ACT.
25%) with respect to this income, there is a tax liability of
approximately 18 (73 x 25%) which is fully offset by the The scenariowill be differentunder the proposedUKregime.
dividend tax credit. Indeed, Resident Individual Shareholder In this case no ACT will be levied on the distributionof 180
will be entitled to a small refund of excess dividend tax cred- and the corporation tax liability of 33 will stand. There will
its which is ignored forpresentpurposes. ResidentCorporate be no FID, the entire 180 constitutinga regulardividend. The
Shareholder'stax liability will also be fully offsetby the divi- distribution of 108 to Non-residentShareholderwill still be
dend tax credit. Further, ResidentCorporateShareholderwill effectively exempt. However, under the proposal dividend
be entitled to credit the tax offset by its dividend tax credit tax credits are to be reduced to 10 per cent of gross distribu-
(i.e. 6) to its own Section44 account. This leaves a net return tions. So Resident Individual Shareholderwill have taxable
to Resident Individual Shareholder and Resident Corporate incomeofapproximately60 (54 x 10/90) and a non-refundable
Shareholderof 54 and 18, respectively. dividend tax credit of 6 (60 x 10%). However, ResidentIndi-

vidual Shareholderwill only be liable to higher rate tax with
, In this scenario in the case of the United Kingdom, Resident respect to the dividend, reduced to 32.5 per cent with respect

Companywill be liable for ACT with respect to the distribu- to dividend income, making a tax liability of approximately
tion of 180 in an amountof45 (180 x 20/80). This amountmay 20 (60 x 32.5%) and a net tax liability of 14 (20 - 6) after
be set against and exhaust Resident Company's liability to deduction of dividend tax credits. Note that the reduction in
corporationtax resulting in total surplus ACT of 12 (33 - 45) the higher rate effectively preserves the tax treatment under
(assuming Resident Company is subject to attribution of the present system. Resident Corporate Shareholderwill not
Non-Treaty Company'sprofits). Resident Company has 138 be taxable with respect to the receipt of the dividend of 18.
distributable foreign profits (69 interest income and 69 Further, dividend tax credits will be available on redistribu-
branch profits) which may be matched with FIDs. However, tion of this amount. Accordingly, the corporate level and
in order to maximizerefundabledividend tax credits to share- shareholder level treatment under the proposed system pro-
holders, it is likely that Resident Company would only duce the same returns as under the present system.
declare a FID of such an amount which when matched with

The various taxes levied as a resultof the distributionand thedistributable foreign profits gives rise to surplus ACT from
the distribution equal to total surplus ACT for the period.

returns to the shareholdersmay be summarizedas follows:

Therefore, it is assumed that Resident Company declares a
Taxes Levied On Distribution

FID of48. ResidentCompanymay be refunded surplus ACT
attributableto the distributionof this amount. In broad terms, Type of Tax Australia Malaysia NZ Singapore UK

the refund is equal to the lesser of two amounts, ACT Corporate - 27 (5) 42 -

attributable to the distributionof the FID, i.e. 12 (48 x 20/80), Non-resident 20 - 29 - -

or total surplus ACT for the period, i.e. 12. Therefore, Res- Resident 19 1 11 - 14
ident Companymay have 12 refunded leaving a net ACT lia- Individual

- - -

bility of 33 and no corporation tax liability. Non-resident Resident 4 4
CorporateShareholderwill be effectively exempt with respect to both .....

the FID of29 (48 x 60%) and the regulardividendof79 (132 Total 43 28 39 42 14
==

x 60%), assumingNon-residentShareholderis not entitled to
A a refund of dividend tax credits under a double tax treaty. Return To Shareholders

Resident Individual Shareholder will receive a FID of Australia Malaysia NZ Singapore UK
approximately 14 (48 x 30%) and a regular dividend of 40 Non-resident 88 108 92 108 108
(132 x 30%). Gross up will bring the FID to approximately Resident 35 53 43 54 40
18 (14 x 100/80) and the regular dividend to 50 (40 x 100/80) Individual
making taxable income of approximately68 (18 + 50). Res- Resident 14 18 14 18 18
identIndividualShareholdermay only be subject to tax at the Corporate
difference between the lower rate and the higher rate with Total 137 179 149 180 166

O respect to the FID. Assuming Resident Individual Share-
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It is also possible totocalculate remainingprofits as follows: Resident Individual Shareholder will be entitled to aanon-

refundable dividend tax credit ofofapproximately 1414 (54(54xx

Remaining Profits 47% xX 36/64) which mustmustbe included in taxable income

Australia Malaysia NZNZ Singapore UKUK (grossed up)pp)making grossgrossincome ofof6868 (54(54++ 14). This

amountamountwill be subject tototax ofofapproximately3232(68(68xX47%)
Net Profits 240240 240240 240240 240240 240240 leaving netnettax after the dividend tax credit ofof1818(32 - 14)-

Less andandaanetnetreturnreturnofofapproximately3636(54(54
- 18). ResidentCor-

Derivation 4040 1212 31 21 3333 Shareholder will effectively be entitled an exemp-porate toto an
Taxes tion with respect totothe franked portion ofofits dividend, i.e. 99

Distribution 4343 2828 3939 42 1414 (18 xX47%), but the unfrankedportionwillbe subject totocom-

Taxes panypanytaxtaxofofapproximately 33(9(9xx336%) leaving aanetnetreturnreturn

Return to 137137 179179 149149 180180 166166 after taxtaxofof1515(18(18
- 3). ResidentCorporateShareholdermay-

Shareholders credit the netnetreturnreturnofof1515totoits franking account. Neither

Remaining 2020 21 21 (3) 2727 Resident Individual Shareholder nor Resident Corporate
Profits Shareholder is entitled to useuseFDAFDAcredits attached toto the

dividend. Further, Resident Corporate Shareholder maymaynotnot
credit the FDAFDApercentageofofthe dividend totoits ownownFDA.

Under only the Australian andandUKUKapproaches does the sumsum

ofofDistribution Taxes andandReturn totoShareholders equalquaalthe In this scenario innnthe case ofofMalaysia, Resident Company
amountamountofofthe distribution, i.e. 180. In the remaining cases, will have 4646credit in its Section 108108accountaccountandand240240credit

thedifference is due totoaacorporatecorporatelevel taxtaxliabilityi This is in its exempt account. Resident Company will distribute aa

mostmostobvious in the cases ofofMalaysia andandSingapore where dividend ofof118118subject to the Section 108108accountaccountmecha-

the difference is equalquaaltotoResident Company's liability for nism innnorder totomaximize the refundability ofofdividend taxtax

equalization tax. It is aalittle moremoresubtle innnthe case ofofNew credits in the hands ofofshareholders.The dividend tax credits

Zealandwhere the difference is equalquaalto ResidentCompany's attached to this dividendwill exhaustthe Section 108 accountaccount

liability totodistribute aasupplementary dividend totoNon-res- credit, i.e. 118118xxWTz leaves approximately 4646debit totothat

ident Shareholderunder the CTRCTRregime. Note that the sup- account. The remainingemaannngg6262(180(180
- 118) ofofthe dividend will
-

plementary dividend under the foreign investor taxtaxcredit be distributedfrom the exemptexemptaccount. Non-residentShare-

regimeeggmeedid notnotproduce this result. This demonstratesthat the holderwillbeeffectivelyexemptexemptwith respect totothe dividend

NZNZgovernmentgovernmentfunds supplementary dividends under the ofof108108(both ononthe portion subject totoSection 108108andandthat

foreign investor tax credit regimeeggmee(through aacompanycompanytax distributed from the exemptexemptaccount).
credit) whereas NZNZcompanies must fund suchucchdividends
under the CTRCTRregime.

Resident Individual Shareholder andandResident Corporate
Shareholder will receive aadividend subject toto the Section

2. 180 Dividend; branch andandsubsidiary prfits received 108108accountaccountmechanism ofofapproximately 3535 (118 xx30%)
andand1212(118 xx10%), respectively. This dividend will carry

Again, innnthis case the treatmentby the countries under con-con¬ refundable dividend tax credits ofof1414(35(35x 22%72) andand55(12 xX X
sideration maymaybe compared asastotototal taxtaxlevied andandtotal W72), respectively. These dividend tax credits will also be
credit totovarious accounts. included in taxable income (grossed up)pp) making grossgross

income ofofapproximately4949(35(35++14) in the case ofofResident
Tax Levied ononDerivation Individual Shareholder andand1717(12 + 5) innnthe case ofofRes-+

Australia Malaysia NZNZ Singapore UKUK ident Corporate Shareholder. Resident Individual Share-

Interest 1616 1212 1313 2121 1111
holder will have aataxtaxliability ofof1515(49(49xx30%) reduced by

Branch 1616 1212 1313 66 1111 the dividend taxtaxcredit totoi1(15 - 14). The dividend tax cred-
-

Subsidiary 1616 2222 55 66 1111 its will exhaust the tax liability ofofResidentCorporateShare-

Total 4848 4646 31 3333 3333
holder. Further, ResidentCorporateShareholderwill be enti-

tled totocredit the taxtaxoffsetby its dividend taxtaxcredit (i.e. 5) toto
its ovenownSection 108108account. The exemptexemptaccountaccountportion ofof

In this scenario innnthe case ofofAustralia, Resident Company the dividend will be exempt in both the hands ofofResidentexemptwill have credit in its franking accountaccountofofapproximately 8585 Individual Shareholder, i.e. approximately 1919 (62(62x 30%),x
(48(48xX64/36) andandcredit in its FDAFDAofof18. This meansmeansthe divi- andandResidentCorporateShareholder,i.e. approximately66(62(62
dend ofof180180will be franked asasto approximately4747perpercentcent x 10%). Resident Corporate Shareholder will be entitled toX
andandalso have aaFDAFDApercentagepercentageofof1010perpercent. Non-resident credit this portion to its own exemptexemptaccount. This makes ato own a
Shareholderwill notnotbe subject to dividend withholding tax

gross return to ResidentIndividualShareholderandandResident
with respect totothe franked percentageofofthe dividend or the Corporate Shareholderofof5353(35(35+ 1919-1) andand1818(12 + 6),+

-

+
FDAFDApercentage, i.e. approximately6262[108[108xx(47% + 10%)]. respectively.
That tax will be imposedmposeedwith respect totothe unfrankedpor-
tiontonnofof4646(108 - 62) atatthe raterateofof3030per centcent(treaty raterateofof In this scenario in the case ofofNew Zealand, the position ofof-

1515per cent) leaving aatax liability ofofapproximately 1414(7(7in Resident Company andand its shareholders is the samesame.asas

the case ofofaatreaty) andandaanetnetreturnreturnofof9494(101 innnthe casecaseofof described above before the branch andandsubsidiary profits are

aatreaty). received.
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In this scenario in the case of Singapore, Resident Company Return To Shareholders
will have 33 credit in its Section44 account and 114 credit in Australia Malaysia NZ Singapore UK
its Section 13E account. Resident Companywill distribute a

dividend of 93 subject to the Section 44 account mechanism Non-resident 94 108 92 108 108
Resident 36 53 43 54 40in order to maximize the refundabilityofdividend tax credits Individual

in the hands of shareholders. The dividend tax credits Resident 15 18 14 18 18
attached to this dividendwill exhaust the Section 44 account Corporate
credit, i.e. 93 x 26/74 leaving approximately 33 debit to that

Total

__

145 179

_____

149 180 166
account. The remaining 87 (180- 93) of the dividendwill be
distributed from the Section 13E account. Non-resident
Shareholder will be effectively exempt with respect to the
dividend of 108 (both on the portion subject to Section 44 It is also possible to calculate remainingprofits as follows:
and that distributedfrom the Section 13E account). Remaining Profits
Resident Individual Shareholder and Resident Corporate Australia Malaysia NZ Singapore UK
Shareholderwill receive a dividend subject to the Section 44
account mechanism of approximately 28 (93 .x 30%) and 9 Net Profits 240 240 240 240 240

(93 x 10%), respectively.This dividendwill carry refundable Less
dividend tax credits of 10.(28 x 26/74) and 3 (9 x 26I74), respec- Derivation 48 46 31 33 33

tively. These dividend tax credits will also be included in tax- Taxes

able income (grossed up) making gross income of approxi- Distribution 35 1 39 14-

mately 38 (28 + 10) in the case of Resident Individual Taxes
Return to 145 179 149 180 166Shareholderand 12 (9 + 3) in the case of ResidentCorporate Shareholders

Shareholder.The dividend tax credits will exhaustthe tx lia-
bility of Resident Individual Shareholder and Resident Cor- Remaining 12 14 21 27 27

Profits = = = =

porate Shareholder.Further, Resident CorporateShareholder
1 will be entitled to credit the tax offset by its dividend tax

credit (i.e. 3) to its own Section 44 account. The exempt Note that the Malaysian and Singaporean flow-throughaccount portion of the dividend will be exempt in both the regimes have full effect, relieving Resident Companyof anyhands ofResident IndividualShareholder, i.e. approximately equalization tax liability. Now only in the case of New
26 (87 x 30%), and Resident Corporate Shareholder, i.e. Zealand does the sum of Distribution Taxes and Return to
approximately9 (87 x 10%). ResidentCorporateShareholder Shareholders exceed the amount of the distribution. Put
will not be entitled to credit this portion to its own Section another way, except in the case of New Zealand, the sum of'
13E account and so redistribution of this amount may give Derivation Taxes and Remaining Profits equals the differ-
rise to equalizationtax. This makes a gross return to Resident ence betweenprofits net ofNon-TreatyCountry tax, i.e. 240,' Individual Shareholder and Resident Corporate Shareholder and the amount of the distribution. Although New Zealand
of54 (28 + 26) and 18 (9 + 9), respectively. levies the lowestamountof tax on derivation, it does nothave
In this scenario in the case of the United Kingdom, Resident the highest amount ofretainedprofits after distribution. This
Company will have 207 in distributable foreign profits (69 illustrates that the NZ flow-throughregimerequiresNZcom-

interest income, 69 branch profits and 69 dividends) which panies fund CTR credits with retainedprofits. Note also that
may be matched with FIDs. However, Resident Company is despite the lowest levy of tax on derivation, the NZ regime
unlikely to declare a FID of any greater amount, i.e. 48, than produces the greatest levy of tax on Non-resident Share-
in the scenario described above before the branch and sub- holder. This illustrates that New Zealand continues to levy a

sidiary profits are received. Therefore, the calculations are substantial tax on flow-through income, i.e. non-resident
the same for this scenario as in the previousscenario. Further, withholding tax.

the calculationsunder the proposedUK regime are also sim-
ilar. 3. Full distribution; branch and subsidiary profits

received
The various taxes levied as a result of the distribution and
returns to the shareholdersmay be summarizedas follows: Finally, the full distributionscenario is consideredbecause it

demonstrates the extent to which the various flow-through
Taxes Levied On Distribution regimes under consideration achieve flow through on the

Type of Tax Australia Malaysia NZ Singapore UK given facts. It is only where the branch and subsidiaryprofits
are receivedby ResidentCompany in its countryofresidence

Corporate - - (5) - - and distributed that tax liability to be imposed by suchanyNon-resident 14 - 29 - -

is finally crystallized.As this of the discussion-iscountry partResident 18 1 11 - 14
Individual only concerned with the extent to which flow through is

to Shareholder isResident 3 - 4 - - achieved, only distribution Non-resident

Corporate considered. In this case, Resident Company receives 240
'

Total 35 1 39 14 Non-TreatyCountry source incomenet ofNon-TreatyCoun-
-

try tax. The various taxes levied by the countries under con-
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sideration asasaaresult ofofderivation andandreceiptofofthis income supplementarydividendsfrom ResidentCoompaany, oneoneunderunder
areare summarized inin the table underunder thethe previous paragraph the CTR regime and anothernotherrunder the foreign investornveessorrtaxaax

l heeaading. Further, Resident Compaany will havehavecredit inn its credit regimeeegme which are calculated asas discussed under thethe
' various accounts as describedunderunderthatthattheeaading. The bench- previousreevvoouussparagraphparaagraphheeaading. TheThefirstwill bebefunded from thetheeas

mark for flow throough isiswhere thetheeresidenceessideencceeccoouuntry ofofRes- distributableprofits ofofResident Coompany (as(asaccounted for

identideentt Coompany doesdoes notnot imposemppossee anyany taxaax onon Non-resident above)aboovee)andandthetheesecondsecondbyby the NZ Revenue (Resideent Com-

Shareholder'sshare ofofResidentCompany'sprofits after dis- panypanywill receiveeecceeveeaataxaax creditequivalentequvaaentttoo the suupplemeentary
tribution. This benchmark isisaareturn ofof144144(240(240xx6600%) netnet dividendwhich will reducereduceits ccoompany taxtaxliability). There-

ofoftaxesaaxeessimposedbybythethe residenceresidenceccountry ofofResidentCom- fore, Non-residentShareholderShareholderwill bebeentitled too aatotalotaaldivi-

paany. denddendofofapproximately 134134 (121(121 +8++ 8 + 55). NZ non-resident

withhholding taxax will bebeimposedmppooseedatatthe rateaaeeofof1515perpercentcenttooo
InIn this scenario ininthetheecasecaseofofAustralia, Resident Company thetheefully franked partpartofofthetheedividdeend, i.e. approximately4343
will havehave192192(240(240- 48)48)available for distributionafter Aus- [(13[(13 8) 67/33] andand3030 cent to thetheeunfrankedpart ofofthethee- + x per oo part+ X per cent
tralian company tax. From tthis, Non-resident Shareholder dividend (assumingNon-residentShareholderis notnotresidenteessideentt
will bebeentitled tooo aadividend ofofapprooximately 115115 (192(192xx in

.

n a treeaty ccoouuntry), i.e. 9191 (134(134 43). The former liabilitya -
-

60%). As mentionedmentionedunderunderthe previouspreviousparagraphparagraphheeaading, would bebeapproximately66 (43(43xx115%) andandthetheelatter 2727(91(91xx
ResidentCompaanywill havehavecredit ininits fraanking accountaccountofof 330%), maaking aanetnetreturneeurn ofof101101 (134(134 66 27). IfIfNon-res-- -

- -

approximately8585and credit inn its FDA ofof18. This means thethee identideenttShareholderShareeholderrisisresidentessideenntinn a treeaty ccoountry, non-residenta
dividend ofof192192will be franked asas too approximately44 perper withholding taxax wouldbebeimposedmposseedatata fiatrateraeeofof1515per centcenta per
centcentandandalso havehaveaaFDA percentagepercceenaaggeeofof99perpercent. Non-res- makinng a liability ofof2020(134(134xx 1155%) andanda netnetreturn ofof114114a a
identideenttShareholderwill notnotbebesuubjeect tooodividendwithholding (134 220).-

taxaaxxwith respectespeeccttooothetheefranked percentagepercceennaaggeeofofthetheedividend oror

thethee FDA perccentaage, i.e. approximately 6161 [115[115 xx (44% ++ InInthis scenario ininthetheecasecaseofofSingapore, Resident Compaany
9%)]. That taxtaxwill be imposseedwith respect too thetheeunfranked will have 207207 (240 - 33)33)available for distribution after Sin--

portioon ofofapproximately 5454(115(115- 61)61) atatthetheerateaaeeofof3030perper gaporean company tax. From this, Non-residentShareholder
-

centcent (treeaty rateaaee ofof 1155%) leavingleavingaa taxaaxx liability ofofapprooxii will bebeentitled too aa dividend ofofapprooximately 124124 (207(207 xx

mately 1616(8(8inn thetheecasecaseofofaatreeaty). This leavesleavesNon-resident 6600%). ResidentCoompanywill still distributeaadividendofof9393
Shareholder with aareturneeuurn netnetofofAustralian taxaax ofofapprooxi- (ccoomposite tooo all shareholders)shareehoolderss) subjeect tooo thethee Section 4444

mately 9999(107(107ininthethe casecaseofofaatreeaty). accountaccountmechanisminn orderordertooomaximizethetheerefuunddabilityofof
dividend taxaax credits ininthe handshandsofofshareholderswithout lia-

InIn this scenarioscenarioinin the casecaseofofMalaaysia, Resident Company bility for eequalizzation tax. The reemaining 114114 (207(207- 93)93)ofof-

will havehave 194194 (240 - 46) available for distribution after thethe dividend will be distributed from the exempt account.-

Malaysian companycompany tax. From this, Non-resident Share- Note thatthaat inn this way underunderaa full distribution policcy bothbotth
holder will bebe entitled to aadividend ofofapproximately 116116 Section4444andandSection 13E13Eaccounts are exhausted.Non-res-

(194(194xX 6600%). Resident Coompany will still distribute aadivi- identideenttShareholderwill bebeeffeectively exemptexemptwith respecteespeccttoo
denddendofof 118118 (ccoompoosite too all shareholders)shareehoolderss)subjeect too the thethe dividend ofof 124. which will equalequalNon-resident Share-
Section 108108 accountaccountmechanism inn orderordertooo maximizemaxmzzeethethee holder's returneeurn netnetofofSingaporeanSngaporeeaan tax.

refundaability ofofdividend taxaax credits innn the handshandsofofshare-
holdersholdersswithout liaability for eequalizzation tax. The remaining InInthis scenario inn thetheecasecaseofofthethe United Kingdom, Resident

7676 (194(194- 118)118)ofofthe dividend will bebedistributed from thethee Coompaany will have 207 (240(240 33)33)available for distribution-

-

-

exeempt account. Non-resident Shareholder will bebe effect- after UK company tax. Resident Coompaany will bebeliable for

ivelyveey exempt with respectesppeeccttooo thetheedividend ofof116116which will ACT with respectespeeccttoo thethe distributionofof207207inn ananamount ofof

equalequal Non-resident Shareholder's returneeuurn netnet ofofMalaysiaan 5252(207(207xx22/80). This amount maymaybebesetsetagainstgaansttandandexhaustexhaust

tax. Note, hoowever, the substantial credit reemaininng inn Res- Resident Company's liability too ccorporatioon taxaax resultinng inin

ident Compaany's exeempt account (164) apparentlypparrentty available totalotalsurplus ACT ofof1919 (33(33- 552). Resident Compaany will
account

-

too shelter the distribution ofof other eexeempt profits from. again tryty too maximize refundable dividend taxtax credits too

Malaysian tax. shareholders. It is likely thatthaatResident Compaany declares aa

FID ofof7676eensuring aarefund ofofthethe surplusuurpuussACT, i.e. 1919(76(76xx

This scenario inn thethee casecase ofof New Zealand is complexcoompex ifif 20/80). This againagaan leaveseeavessaanetnetACT liability ofof3333andandnonocor-

accountaccountis tooo bebe taken ofoftaxaaxx credits available tooo Resident poratioon taxaaxx liability. The remainder ofof thethee dividdeennd, 131131

Coompanyonondistributionunderunderthetheeforeign investornvestorrtaxax credit (207(207- 776), will bebedistributedasasaaregulareegguarrdividendwith reeg--

reegime andand its liaability for supplementary dividends. As aa ularulardividend taxtaxcredits attached. InInthethe reesult, Non-resident

starting point, ResidentCompaany apparently has 209209(240(240- Shareholder will be entitled toto aa totalotaldividend ofofapproxi--

31)31) available for distribution after NZ ccompaany tax. How- mately 124124 (207 xX 60%). Non-residentShareholder will bebe

| evver, assumingResident Coompaany will exhaustexhaustcredits ininits effeectivvely exempt with respecteespeeccttoo both thetheeFID andandregular
various accounts asasaaresultofofthetheedistribbutioon,liability tooodis- dividendportioons, assumingNon-residentShareholderShareehoolderris notnot

tribute aa supplementaryuppeemeentaryydividend under thethee CTR regimeeegmee entitled toooaarefund ofofdividend taxaax credits underunderaadouble taxax

shouldshoouuldbebededucteddeeducteedfrom this amoount, i.e. 8, leavingeeavvng aadjusteed treeaty. This leaveseeavvessNon-residentShareholderwith aareturneeuurn netnet

distributable profits ofof201. From this, Non-resident Share- ofof UK taxaax ofof 124. Calculations under thethee proposedproposed UK
holder will bebe entitled too aa dividend ofofapprroximately 121121 regime would bebesimilar.
(201(201xX60%). Non-residentShareholderShareeholderris also entitled too two
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The results of this part of the discussionmay be summarized The policy underpinning the NZ regime is somewhat subtle..
as follows: The regime does reduceNZ tax on flow-throughincome but,
Country Return to Non-residentShareholder unlike the other regimes, it does not remove it. Rather, the NZ

regime's complexity lies in seeking to ensure that NZ taxBenchmark (Flow Through) 144
levied on flow-through income is creditable under otherAustralia 99 (107 treaty)

Malaysia 116 countries' direct foreign tax credit regimes. Further, the NZ
New Zealand 101 (114 treaty) regime seeks to except the accruals regimes to the extent that
Singapore 124 NZ companies are owned by non-residents.The mechanism
United Kingdom 124 adopted appears inequitableand inefficientbecauseNZ com-

It is apparent that none of the flow-throughregimes produce panies engaged in the same offshore activities are not treated

flow through on the given facts. Singapore and the United in the same mannerby New Zealand. Rather, NZ companies
Kingdom produce the most favourable result primarily engaged in such activitiesmay view their NZ shareholdersas

because of the broad nature of their regimes. Malaysia's a handicap.
regime is also broad, its reduced return is primarily In my view, imputation countries are presently adopting the
attributable to limited unilateral foreign tax relief. The Aus- wrong approach to flow through. As the proposedUK corpo-
tralian and NZ flow-through regimes are least favourable rate tax system demonstrates, it is possible to sensibly incor-
reflecting their restricted nature. However, not too much porate a flow-throughregime within a corporate tax system
weight should be given to this selected result which may be with a substantialreduction in complexity.This is not to hold
substantially improved in given cases with a little tax plan- the proposed UK corporate tax system up as some kind of
ning, e.g. in the cases of Australia and New Zealandby Res- model. It will incorporatesubstantial inequities including the
ident Company deriving all the income through a non-res- non-refundabilityofdividend tax credits and, due to the par-
ident subsidiary. Further, flow through is more likely to be tial nature ofits dividendrelief, a distortionbetweendebt and
achieved where the source country tax rate exceeds the cor- equity financing. Indeed, it is reasonable to suggest that the
porate tax rate of the residence country of Resident Com- main reason why it is acceptable to the UK Government to
pany. The examplehas served to highlightthe substantialdif- incorporate flow through within its proposed corporate tax

, ferences and complexity involved in applying the various system is the existence of these inequities. Nevertheless, the
regimes. proposal does demonstrate the substantial savings in com-

plexity which may be generated by incorporating a flow-
throughregimewithin an imputationsystem insteadofpatch-

V. CONCLUSION ing it on.

Surely it is better to structure a tax system in the most equi-This paper has assessed NZ's flow-throughregime by com-
table and efficient and then (if governments cannotparing it with those ofAustralia,Malaysia,Singaporeand the

manner

resist) introduce policy objectives. In practical terms, itUnited Kingdom. The striking feature of all these regimes is
their complexity. Indeed, in many respects NZ's regime may

appears appropriate for imputation systems (and income tax

systems in general) to be structured in accordance with thebe considered the most complex. Further, as the above exam-
composite tax principle and then impose restrictions accord-ple particularly illustrates, these regimes are often erratic, ing to, e.g. whetherincome is sourced in a listed country or ofinconsistentand selective. At least in part, this is because the
a particulartype or receivedin the subjectcountry.At least inregimes are patched onto and not incorporatedin the frame-
this case the income tax system will have a solid foundation,work of the respectivecorporate tax systems. Anotherreason
structure, some balance and transparency.Further, it is then ais that the regimes appear to be introduced in pursuit of spe- simple matter to incorporate flow-through regime intocific policy grounds rather than the overall equity and effi-

a an

ciency of the income tax system. Hence, the Malaysian and imputation system. Until such fundamental restructuring
occurs it appears our tax systems will continue to grow inSingaporeanregimes are framed in such a way as to encour-
sometimes blinding complexity without indication of

age residentcompanies to repatriateforeign profits. Benefits any
what the system seeks to achieve as a whole and where theof the Australian regime are only available to non-residents
system may be heading.but not, generally, non-residents who derive passive income

from unlisted countries through Australian companies. The
presentUK regime was specifically targeted at surplus ACT.

O
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CANADA

RESIDENCEceOF TRUSTS FOR CA_-ADIAYTAx PURPOSES
JackacckBernstein

Aird &&Berlis, Toronto, Ontario

I. INTRODUCTION trustees, totoappointaaprotector, totoappointbeneficiariesandandtoto
vary the trust.trus.t.The settlor may also provide the trustees withwith

The cOnceptconceptofofresidency is fundamental totoour taxtaxsystem. oneoneor moremoreletters.ofofwishes. This is more commoncommonin inter-nntrr¬
our

An individual, trust, or a corporation resident innnCanada is national trusts.
or a

taxable ononglobal income. AAnon-residentofofCanada is only AAletter ofofwishes is precatory innnnaturenatureandandnotnotbinding onon

taxable innnCanada totothe extentextentthat the non-residentcarries the trustes. However, professional trustees willwillfollow the
ononbusiness innnCanada, is employed in Canada orordisposes ofof wishes ofofthe settlor. The letter ofofwishes may indicate the
taxable Canadian property. AAnon-resident is also subject toto desiredinvestmentinvestmentpolicy of the trusttrustor the way in which the

way
Canadian withholding taxtaxononinterest, rents, royalties, divi- settlor wishes the distributions totobe made totothe beneficia-
dends andandmanagementmanagementfees paidaaidor credited totoit. ries.

IIwillwillattempt totosummarize the law ononresidency andandthe Ifthe settlorsettorrretainedeetaneedallallofthe powers, made all:theall decisions
administrativepractice ofofRevenue Canada andandtotodraw con-con¬ andandcontinuedonntnueedtototreat the property asasififnonotrust were created,
clusions. IIwillwillbriefly review the statutorystatutoryreferences totoresi- RevenueCanadamaymayarguearguethat nonotrust waswascreated andandthat

dency andandthe jurisprudence. the trustee was merely the agent ofofthe settlor.2

Although the topic is notnotnew, the increase iniinternationalnneeraatonaal AAtrust is createdreaaeedwhen it is constituted. Property mustmustbe

trade both totoandandfrom Canada has resulted innnananincrease innn legally transferred toto the trustees who mustmustcarry outoutthe

theuseuseof internationalstructuresdesigned to be taxtaxeffective terms ofofthe trust for the benefit ofofthe beneficiaries. Given

andandtotoallow businesses totoremainemaanncompetitive innnthe interna- the fact that the trusttrustobligations areareenforceable against the

tionalmarketplace.Whilehistoricallythe useuseofinternational trustees, the residenceofofthe trustees is relevant innndetermin-
trusts was the domain only ofofaaselect few wealthy individu- ingnggthe residencyofofthe trust. The trustees arearethe legal own-own¬

als andandinternationalcompanies, it is nownowavailable totosmallmaall ers ofofthe trust property. As domestic law may otherwise
andandmedium sized businesses, owner-managers andandpersons restrict the powers ofofthe trustees, ititis commoncommonfor the trusttrust
ofofmore modestmeans. deed orortrusttrustindenturetotoclarify andandtotoexpand the powerspowersofof

the trustees. The trustees are required totoactactinnnaafiduciary
mannermannerandandtotomaintain ananevenevenhand between allallbeneficia-

II.II.RESIDENCYOFOFTRUSTSTRUSTS ries. In other words, the trustees mustmustactactfairly andandimpar-mparr¬
tially innncarryingarryynggoutoutthe terms of the trust.

A. Overview ofoftrusts There maymaybe oneoneorormoremoretrustees. The trustees maymayreside
in different jurisdictions. The trustees may be individuals oror

Before delving into anananalysis ofofthe Canadian law ononthe corporations. In somesomecases, the trustee may be aaforeign
residency ofofaatrust, aareview ofofcertain basic characteristics branch office ofofaacorporatiton. The trustees may meetmeettoto
ofofaatrust wouldouuldbe helpful. AAtrust is notnotaalegal entity. It is aa make their decisions ororotherwise agree. Decisions ofofthe

relationshipbetween various parties. trustees mustmustbe unanimousnannmousunless the trust deed provides for
trustees are totodele-

The settlor makes a gift to trustees who are required to hold majorityrule.The limited in their ability
a to are to

the trust property for the benefit of the beneficiaries.The set- gategatetheirpowers. The powers of the trustees may include the

property discretiontotodistributeor accumulateincomeor capitalof the
tlor mustmusthave the animusannmussdonandi (intention totomake aa make distributions,

or

equally unequally
or

benefi-to or to
gift). A trust may have more than one settlor as it may receive trust, to to

A one

gifts from more than one person. The Income Tax Act deems ciaries, totoinvest the trust property ininany investment, totobuy
one

the person who has transferred the most property to be the
ororseilsellanyanytrust investment, totohire investment advisors, toto

person most to borrow from or lend funds to the settlor or the beneficiaries,
1

settlor for taxtaxpurposes.
1 If the trust fails because there are no or

no

longerany beneficiaries, the trustpropertyreverts back to the
totoattendatenndtotoallallbanking, totomanagemanageanyanybusiness interests ofof

any trust to the trust andandtotodetermine when tototerminate the trust. The
settlor. In aatestamentary trust, the testator is the settlor. The

settlor may be resident in Canada ororoutside ofofCanada.

Depending on the nature ofofthe indenture, the settlor may or 1. Sec. 108 IncomeIncomeTax Act (ITA).
on or 2. Seeforexample,ClaudiaRahmanv.ChaseBank(Cl)(CI)Trust CompanyLim-

maymaynotnothave anyanyongoing involvementwiU.the trust. For ited, Jersey Royal Court (Samedi Division) 66June 1991 citedcitedby Wallace M.

example, the settlor may retain the right toto replace the Howick ininDiversiicationandandOfshoreTrusts 1994 ConferenceReport23:95.
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trustees have an obligation to provide an account to the ben- trust. The power to appoint trustees should not be suffi-
eficiaries. They may have the right to appoint replacement cient for this purpose. The power to control all invest-
trustees and to appoint otherbeneficiaries. ments and distributionswould be; and

the location of the trust property may be relevant espe-
-

In the common law, the beneficiarieshave a chose in action.
They do not have direct ownershipof the trust property. The cially if it is difficult to determineresidencybased'on the

other criteria.only right ofa beneficiary is to demandthat the trustees carry
out the terms of the trust. A beneficiary may sue a trustee, A straightforwardexample would be a trust settled by a res-
who acts capriciously, for breach of trust. The Income Tax ident of Canada by transferringproperty in Canada to Cana-
Act defines a beneficiary as a person who has a present or dian resident trustees for the benefit of Canadian resident
future (absolute or contingent) interest in the trust.3 beneficiaries. The trust indenture confirms that the trust is

In internationaltrusts, it is not uncommonto have a protector.
governed by the laws of Ontario. Clearly, the trust would be
resident in Canada. However, there are several permutationsThe protectormay be an individualor a corporation.The trust and combinations which complicate the determinationindenture would set out the rights of the protector. The pro-

may
of residency. For example:tector would not be entrusted with ownership of the property the settlor retain extensive in the trust inden--

nor typicallywith day-to-daydecisionmaking. The protector may powers
ture or a letter of wishes;may have the right to remove and replace trustees and possi- the reside in different jurisdictions and thebly to be consulted on certain major decisions (e.g. borrow-

- trustees may

ing, distributions,purchase and sale of assets). If the protec-
trust indenture may require a unanimous decision or a

tor has too many powers, tax authorities may regard the majority possibly with one trustee being in the majority;
andprotector as having the same status as a trustee for purposes

of determiningthe residencyof the trust.
- the trust indenturemay provide for the appointmentof a

protectorwho has extensivepowers.
The trust may contemplatean investmentadvisor who could
be named in the trust indenture or be appointedby the settlor, B. Carter Commissiontrustees or protector. The investment advisor may be pro-
tected from liability. The trust indenturemay also relieve the
trustees from personal liability in connectionwith the invest- The Carter Commissionrecommendedthat the residencyof a

ment decisions of the investmentadvisors. trust be determinedprimarilyby reference to the residenceof
the trustee. A Canadian corporate trustee would make the

The trust indenturemay specify the jurisdictionofchoice of trust residentin Canada. The CarterCommissionalso recom-
the trust. It may provide that the trust is to be governedby the mended that a trustbe residentin Canadaif it carriedon all or
laws of a specific jurisdiction and that all legal matters per- substantially all of its business in Canada or where substan-
taining to the trust are to be resolved in that jurisdiction.The tially all of its property is located in Canada.4 The Income
trust indenture may also enable the trustees to change the Tax Act does not specifically deal with the determinationof
jurisdictionof the trust. residency of a trust although, as indicated below, there are

Based on the foregoing, there are severalpossibleapproaches specific references in the Act to non-residenttrusts.

to determining the residencyof a trust. The possible relevant
factors are: C. Jurisprudence

the residency of the settlor (but only if the settlor exer--

cises continued control over the administration of the Before reviewing the jurisprudence,the lack ofclarity in this1 trust); area is best summarizedby Tax Window document 9202835
the .residency of the trustees (the approach favoured by dated 17 July 1992. We would caution that because of the

-

Revenue Canada and possibly by the courts). However, lack of jurisprudence on this issue, it is not clear what the
problems may arise where the trustees reside in several

, decision of a court would be in any particularcase.
jurisdictions or where the branch office of a corporate
trustee resident in another jurisdiction acts as a trustee. In M.N.R.v. Holden, 1 DTC 234 (SCC) the Supreme Court
Whether the trust documentprovides for a decision by a disregarded the residency of the beneficiaries as relevant in

majority or a unanimousdecision may be relevant if one the determinationof the residency of an estate.

of the trustees is resident in Canada. In the case ofmulti- In M.N.R.v. ConsolidatedHoldings, 72 DTC 6007 (SCC) in
ple trustees, a determinationis required as to whether the determiningwhether companieswere associated, regard was
trust deed requires any trustee to be in the majority or had to the trust indentureto determinewhetherany co-execu-
whetherone trustee factually manages the trust; tor could direct the other co-executors as to how to vote the
the place where the trust is administeredmay be impor- shares held by the estate.

-

tant. This would be the place where meetings of the
trustees are held and where the banking is done. The
jurisdictionclause in the trust may also support the resi- 3. Sec. 248(25) ITA.

dency of the trust; 4. Report of the Royal Commission on Taxation (Ottawa: Queens Printer,
the residency of the protector would be relevant only 1966), Vol. 4, at 195-196 as reported in Richard A. Green, The Residence of

-

Trusts for IncomeTax Purposes,CanadianTaxJournal, VolumeXXI, No. 3, at

O where the protector is clearly involved in managing the 226.
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In RobsonLeather Co. Ltd. v. M.N.R.,77 DTCDTC51065106(F.C.A.) D. Administrativepractice
the court, innndetermining whether aapersonperson

had controlonnroolfor

purposes ofofthe arm'srm'slength rules, had regard totothe fact that 1. InterpretationBulletin IT-477
oneonetrustee retained the right totoremoveremovethe other trustees.

This factor was notnotcitedcieedinnnanyanysubsequentdecision. In Interpretation Bulletin IT-447, dated 3030May 1980, Rev-

In Rostal Sales Agency Ltd. v. The Queen, 83 DTCDTC5036 enueenueCanadaconfirms that aatrustwillwillgenerallyreside where

the trustee who manages andandcontrols it resides. The refer-
(F.C.T.D.) aacompanycompanywas ownedownedby aatrust having ananarm'srmss manages

length trustee. The power ofofan individual to remove the enceencetotomanagementmanagementandandcontrol echoes the corporate testtest
an to remove

trustee did not serve to associate the companies innnquestion.
which waswasrejected innnThibodeau.

not serve to

It is submitted that the mere power totoappointppoonntandandremove
If aatrusttrusthas moremorethan oneonetrustee, Revenue Canada takes

remove

trustees is notnotsufficient totocontrol the trusttrustor any actioncctonnofof
the position that the trustwill beresidentwhere more than 5050

or any
the trustees. While a trustee may be hesitant to act innna man- per centcentof the control is exercised. It is submitteduumiteedthat it may

a to act a man¬

ner whichwillwilloffend the holder ofofsuchuccha power lest he be be difficult totoquantitfy the percentageofofcontrolcontrolparticularly
a power

removedremovedfrom office, the holder ofofthe power may not veto where the duties andandresponsibilititesare divided between the
power may not veto

any decisions ofofthe trustees.
trustees. How is the percentagepercentageofofcontrol determined, based

any on timetmeespent or on the number or significanceofofthe activi-
on on or

Thibodeau Family Trust v. The Queen, 78 DTCDTC 6376 ties. Forexample, ififoneonetrusteedoes the bookkeepingandandthe

(FC.T.D.) is viewedasasthe landmarkdecision innnCanada. It is banking andandanother trustee regularly meets withwithinvestment

the only Canadian casecasedirectly ononpoint. In Thibodeau, aa advisors how is the percentage ofofcontrolonnrooldetermined It is

trust waswasformed innnCanada. The settlor, aaCanadian resident, unclear what wouldouuldoccuroccurif aliallofofthe trust property waswas

transferredaaminority interest innnaaCanadiancompanycompanytoto
twotwo administeredinnnoneonejurisdictitonby aatrustee, who resided innn

trustees resident innnCanada. One Canadian trustee subse- another jurisdiction, but travelled totothe first jurisdictiton toto

quently resigned andand was subsequently replaced by twotwo attendatenndtotothe administration.Presumably, the trusttrustwouldouuldbe

trustees resident innnBermuda. There werewerethen three trustees, residentwhere the administrationoccurred.
oneoneresident in Canada andandtwotworesident innnBermuda. The

jurisdiction ofofthe trusttrustwaswasmovedmovedtotoBermuda. The share If there werewere three trustees andandunanimousnannmoussconsent waswas

certificates were held innnBermuda. The books andandrecords required, wouldouuldthe trusttrustbe residentin Canada ififit had oneone

were innnBermudaandandthe trust waswasadministeredin Bermuda. Canadiantrusteetrusteeononthe grounds thathe effectivelyhad aavetoveto

The Canadian trustee delegated the administration toto the powerpowerThe samesameargumentargumentmaymaybe made ininfavour ofofthe

trustees innnBermuda.The trusttrustrequireda majoritt decisionofof
trust being resident innnthe jurisdictitons innnwhich the other

a

trustees. It was notnotrequired that the Canadian trustee be in trustees reside.

the majority. All trustees participated ininthe decisions ofofthe
If there are two trustes, unanimitywouldouuldbe required. Can ittwo

trustees. As the trust ownedownedaaminority interest innnthe Cana- be argued
are

that if both trustees participate equally in decision
dian company, the valuevalueof the shares waswasdiscounted.It also

making
rrgued

that neither
if

controls
indicated that the trustees did notnotcontrolcontrolthe business innn
Canada. Revenue Canada indicates that the trustees needneednotnothave

Although Section 104(1) treats a trust as an individual, the physical possession ofofthe trust property. The Interpretation
treats a as an

criteriaapplicableto determiningthe residenceof individuals
Bulletin also provides, innnaapossiblecontradiction,that ififititis

to
was dismissed.The court also rejected the managementmannageenntandand

otherwise notnotpossible totodetermine where the trust is res-

control cteriawhich evolvedvooveedfor determiningthe residency ident, referencemay be made totothe locationof the trustprop-prop¬

ofofcorporatitons. Finally, Mr Justice Gibson rejected the pos-
erty. Given the fact that the trust may make investments in

pos¬
sibility ofofa trust being a dual resident on the basis that a

severalseveraljurisdictions andanduseusedifferent banks andandinvestment
a a on a

trustee may not delegate its powers to the other trustees. The advisors, it is submitted that this criteria should notnotbe rele-
may not to

trust was found to be resident innnBermuda as the majority ofof
vant. Ifthis approachpproacchwerewerecorrect, aatrusthaving twotwotrustees

was to as

trustees resided in Bermudaand administeredthe trust there. residing in different jurisdictions andandallallofofits assets (being
trustees nn and trust cashcashin this example) being in a bank account inina third juris-a a

As aaresult ofofthe Thibodeau decision, the prevailingrevaailnggview innn diction, the trust maymaybe resident ininthat third jurisdiction.
Canada is that the residencyofofaatrust is determinedby refer- This wouldouuldbe tantamount to making the bank aacontrolling
enceencetotothe residency ofofthe trustees. Revenue Canada in trustee which wouldouuldbe aaridiculous result.

Interpretation Bulletin IT-477, discussed below, statesstatesthat

generally a trust willwillbe residentwhere the trusteeehoman-
Revenue Canada willwillexamine who exercises the following

a man¬

ages andand controls the trust resides. Concern hts---been powers:powers:

expressed that Revenue Canada may seekseekto distinguish the - control ofofthe investmentportfolio;
to

-

case on its facts. For example, the outcomeoutcomemay have been - managementmanagementof the business ororproperty of the trust;
on

-

different, ififaaunanimous decision ofofthe trustees had been - responsibility for banking ororfinancing;-

required ororififthe Canadian trusteetrusteepluspussoneoneofofthe other - control overoverany trust assets (if the trust ownsownsaacompanycompany-

trustees had totomake allalldecisions. having ananindependentboard ofofdirectors does this meanmean

the residency ofofthe trust willwillbe determinedby the resi-

dency of the directors who controlonntoolaatrust asset); andand
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responsibility for the preparation of trust accounts and In another technical interpretation in 1989, Revenue Canada'-

reporting to beneficiariesand power to contractwith trust indicated that based on Thibodeau Family Trust, there were
advisors such as lawyers and auditors. three criteriaof residency:

residenceof the majorityof trustees;-

If an individual is a trustee, the residency of the individual
locationof the and-

must be determined as a first step in determining the resi- trust property;
whether the trust carries on business in Canada.dency of the trust. Similarly, the residency of a corporate

-

trustee will be relevant in determining the residency of the The residency of the beneficiaries was irrelevant. A trust
trust. The residencyof a corporate trusteewill be determined could be a dual resident and if a tax treaty applies, the com-
based on central management and control. Presumably, if a petent authority may have to resolve the issue.6 It is submit-
corporatetrusteeresides in a treatyjurisdictionand is deemed ted that the location of trust property should not be relevant
to be resident in that jurisdiction(e.g. by virtue of incorpora- and based on Thibodeau,a trust shouldnot be a dual resident.
tion) that would be determihative. Problems appear to arise

In 1990, RevenueCanada confirmedthat Section 116no cer-where a corporate trustee, resident in one jurisdiction has a
tificate required the sale of building in Canadabywas on a anbranch in another jurisdictionwhich acts as trustee. For pur- estate with Canadian resident trustees and having a non-res-

. poses of determining the residency of the trust, Revenue
ident beneficiary (i.e. the trust resident in Canada).7wasCanada may regard the corporate trustee as resident where

the branch office is located rather than where it is incorpo- In 1990, Revenue Canada reviewed the residency of a trust
rated. having a non-residentsettlor, a majorityofnon-residentben-

eficiaries and a trustee, which was a foreign branch of aIn some cases, RevenueCanadamay also considerwhere the Canadiancorporatetrustee. RevenueCanadawas of the viewlegal rights of the trust are enforceable. The governing law that the trust may be residentwhere the branch was located.8clause in the trust indenture may be self serving in this
regard. Confirmation should be obtained that the governing The place where the trustees meet regularly and manage the
law of the jurisdiction, chosen in the trust, would be enforce- affairs of the trust may be more important than where the
able in that jurisdiction if there is no other link to that juris- trustees reside.9
diction; neither the settlor nor any of the trustees or benefi- A trust would not be viewed as a resident in Canadanotwith-ciaries reside in that jurisdiction and no trust property is standing that the sole trustee was deemedpursuantto Sectionlocated there.

250(4) to be resident in Canada if:
Revenue Canada agrees that the residency of the beneficia- - central management and control of the incorporated
ries (this is consistentwith the Holdencase) and of the settlor trustee was exercisedoutside of Canada;
is irrelevantunless that person controls the trust (e.g. the set- - the trust received property from a non-resident of
tlor through an unusual letter of wishes retains control over Canada;
all decisions and thus removes the powers from the trustees). - all or substantiallyall of the trust property is situated out-
The test is de facto control and requires that the individual side of Canada; and
controls the trust. In this regard, referencewill be had to any

- a majority of the beneficiaries are non-resident of
person who controls (e.g. a protector). Canada.10

Revenue Canada takes the position that a trust may be a dual
residentfor tax purposes.This is contrary to the comments of E. Relevantstatutory provisions
Mr Justice Gibson in Thibodeau. As discussed below, if the
trust is resident in a treatyjurisdiction, the competentauthor- A person resident in Canada is taxable on worldwide
ities may have the ability to determine that the trust is res- income.11 A non-residentperson is taxable if the person car-

ident in one jurisdictiononly. ries on business in Canada or disposes of taxable Canadian
property.12Person is defined to include the executors, admin-

2. Technical interpretations istrators or other legal representativesof a person.13 Section
104(1) of the Act provides that reference to a trust or an estateThere have been several technical interpretationsrespecting shall be read as a reference to the trustee or to the executor,' the residencyof trusts. The following is a summaryofseveral administrator,heir or other legal representativehaving own-Tax Window files on this subject. ership or control of the trust property. A trust resident in

In a situationwhere a trusthad non-residenttrustees, a Cana- Canada will therefore be taxable on its worldwide income
dian beneficiary and Canadian assets, Revenue Canada
regarded the ability of the Canadian beneficiary to use the 5. Residenceof a Trust, Tax Window, 13 July 1989, Document57905.
trust property as collateral as affecting the residency of the 6. ResidenceofTrust, Tax Window, 3 October 1989, DocumentAC58480.
trust. It was a relevant factor in determining whether a sub- 7. Question21, APFF 1990.

stantialportion of the trust assets were managedby the bene- 8. Residence of Trusts and IT-447, Tax Window, 27 July 1990, Document

ficiary.5It is submittedthat if the trustees, rather than the ben-
ACC9376.
9. Tax Window,21 February 1992, Document9132102.

eficiary, have the right (but not the obligation) to guarantee 10. Revenue Canada Opinion Residency-General,28 July 1993, Tax Window,
an obligationofthe beneficiary, the beneficiarywouldclearly Document.9309025.

not control the trust. 11. Sec. 2(1) ITA.
12. Sec. 2(3) ITA.
13. Sec. 248(1) ITA.
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while aatrust notnotresident innnCanadawill.be taxable only ononits ally ififaatrust has aaCanadian settlor or aapersonperson
in Canada

Canadian sourcesource incomencomee (although the beneficiaries innn who has provided financialassistanceandandaaCanadianbenefi-

Canada may, depending ononwhether the settlor ofofthe trust ciary, the rules willwillapply. In the casecaseofofaanon-residentdis-

waswasresident in Canada, be taxable ononthe incomencomeeofofthe trust cretionary trust, paragraph 94(1)(c) deems the trust totobe aa

whetherorornotnotdistributed). person resident in Canada having only certain types ofof
income. In the case ofofa non-discretionary trust, the trust is

AAmutualuuuaalfund trust must be aaunit trust resident innnCanada24 a

Similarly, a trust is a unit trust ififthroughout the year it was
deemed, for the purpose ofofcomputingompuutnggthe foreign accrualaccrual

a a was

resident in Canada.15 A registered education savings plan propertypropertyincomencoomeofofaabeneficiary, totobe aanon-resident cor-cor¬
A

mustmustbe resident in Canada.16 poration.

It appears that every trust is subject totothe deemeddisposition Section 128.1 sets outoutthe rules for immigration totoandandemi-

every 2121years under Section 104(4). However, totothe extentextent grationraatonnfrom Canada. These rules will apply totoaatrust which
years

that aanon-residenttrust had nonotaxable Canadianpropertypropertyit
becomes ororceasesceasestotobe resident innnCanada. As the residency

wouldouuldnotnotbe taxble in Canada.17 ofofaatrust is primarily determined by reference totothe resi-

dency ofofthe trustees, aachange innntrustees may subject the
AAtrust may deduct innncomputingompuutnggits income anyanyamountamountpaidaaid trust totothe deemed dispositionrules in Section 128.1.
or payable totoa beneficiary.18 However, innnthe case ofofa desig-or a a

nated beneficiary (defined innnSection 210210totoinclude aanon-non¬ Section 115(2) includes innnthe definitionofoftaxable Canadian

residentperson), nonodeductionmaymaybe made unless through- propertypropertyaacapital interest in aatrust resident in Canada andandanan

outoutthe yearyearthe trust was residentin Canada. interestnneresstinnnaaunit trust for the purposespurposesofofdeparture tax. Sec-

tion 248(1) expanded the definition toto include an incomenccoee
AAroll-over totoaaspousespouse

trust will beavailableonlyonyyififboth the
interest in trust resident in Canada. The draft

an

nnereest inaa nn measuresmeasures
taxpayerandandthe transferee(the spousespousetrust) werewereresident innn announcedin 1995 would expand the departure tax to include
Canada atatthat time.19 announced 1995 ouuld xpannd tax to

capital interests innnresident trusts. Interests innnnon-resident

Section 104(13) provides for the income ofofaabeneficiary. In trusts have always been included.

the casecaseofofaatrust resident innnCanada, the beneficiary mustmust

reportreportan amountamountthat, subject totothe preferred beneficiary AA proposedroposeed amendmentamendment toto paragrapharagrapph 115(1)(b) Wouldouuld
an

election, wouldwuuldbe the trust'strsstssincomencomeefor the particularyear as includeinnntaxable Canadianproperty ananinterest in aanon-res-non-res¬
as

became payable innnthe particularyear totothe beneficiaar.2.2In ident trust where, atatanyanyparticular timetmeeduring the 12-month

the case ofofa non-residenttrust, the beneficiarymustmustinclude period that ends atatthe.timetmeeofofdispositionofthe interestin the
a

innnincome allallamounts that becamepayable in the year by the trust, moremorethan 5050perper
centcentofofthe fair market value ofofall ofof

year
trusttrustto the beneficiary, otherwise than as proceeds ofofdispo- its properties is comprised ofoftaxable Canadian property, aa

as

sition ofofthe beneficiary's interestnnereestin the trust or a capital dis- Canadian resource property, aatimber resource property, anan
or a

tribution.21 The distinctionbetween a residentandanda non-res- income interest innnaatrust resident ininCanada ororananoptionpptonninnn
a a

ident trust may be that the incomencomeepayable may be a greater respectrespectofofthe foregoing. This provision extends Canada's
may may a

amountamountfor a beneficiaryofofa non-residenttrust as it appears right tototaxtaxaanon-residentononaadispositionofofananinterestnnereestininaa
a a as appears

totoinclude allallincome payable whether or notnotpaid. non-residenttrust. The fourth protocol to the Canada-United
or States treaty would exemptUS residents from this provision.ouuld US

AA trust which is resident innn Canada maymay elect toto treat

amounts asasnotnotbeing paidpaidtotobeneficiaries in order totooffset Section 94.1 operates totoimputempuueeaareturnreturnbased ononthe desig-
trust losses.22 nated costcosttotoaataxpayertaxpayerwho has ananinterest innnananoffshore

investment fund property. Property includes an interest innna
AAtrust is generally aaconduit for Canadian tax purposes andand non-residententity. Entity is sufficiently broad

an
to include

a

to an
aatrust resident in Canada maymayflow through taxable divi- interest in non-resident trust.

an

dends,23 non-taxable dividends,24 taxable capital gains25 and nnaa
aanss25 and

certain pensionn26 andandcertain resource income.27 Income maymay AAnon-residenttrust may make the netnetelectionunder Section
notnotretaineeaannits oginalcharterwhen flowed through aatrust notnot 216(1) innnrespectof rentalennaalincomencomeeandandtimberroyalties.
resident innnCanada.28

Although.PartXII.2 imposesmposessaa3636perper
centcenttaxtaxononrental oror 14. Sec. 132(6)(b)ITA.

business income ofofaatrust having non-residentbeneficiaries, 15. Sec. 108(2) ITA.

paragraph210(1)(e) excludes aanon-residenttrust. 16. Sec. 146.1(2)(c)1TA.
17. Secs. 2(3) andand115(1) ITA.

AACanadianbeneficiaryofofaaresidentororofofaanon-residentper-per¬
18. Sec. 104(6) ITA.

sonalsonaltrustwill notnotbe taxableononcapitaldistributionsinnnsatis- 19. Sec. 73(1) ITA.

faction ofofall or part ofofthe taxpayers interest innnthe trust.29
20. Sec. 104(13)(a) ITA.

or part 21. Sec. 104(13)(c) ITA.

Section 107(5) generally denies the roll-over totothe trust,on aa 22. Secs. 104(13.1) andand(13.2) ITA.

capitai distribution totoaanon-residentbeneficiary (other than 23. Sec. 104(19) ITA.

for a property that wouldouuldififthe trust was not resident innn
24. Sec. 104(20) ITA.

a not 25. Sec. 104(21) ITA.
Canada throughoutthe yearyearbe taxable Canadianproperty). 26. Secs. 104(27) andand104(27.1) ITA.

Section 94(1) determines the appliiability of the foreign
27. Sec. 104(29) ITA.

of 28. Sec. 108(5) ITA.

accrual propertypropertyincomencomeerules totoaanon-residenttrust. Genet- 29. Sec. 107(2) ITA.
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The tax treaties that Canada has entered into apply to trusts. tion to a Canadian corporationwith whom the trust does not
For example, the term person is defined in the deal at arm's length.
Canada-United States treaty as including a trust.30 The
Canada-United States treaty includes a tie-breaker clause F. Planning for residencydesigned to avoid double taxation and to deal with dual resi-
dency. It is not possible to apply the terms in Article IV, para- Based the foregoing, it is possible to conservativelystruc-graph 2 of the Canada-UnitedStates treaty (e.g. location of

on

ture a trust in order that it be regarded, for Canadian tax pur-permanenthome, centre ofvital interests, habitual abode and

citizenship) for determining residency for purposes of the poses, as being resident in Canada or outside Canada.

treaty. Article IV, paragraph4 thereforeprovides that the dual Assuming that the desire is not to have the trust be resident in

residencyof a trust would have to be resolvedby the compe- Canada, the use ofCanadian trustees shouldbe avoided to the
tent authorities.A non-residenttrust, residentin a treatyjuris- extent possible. If there is to be a Canadian trustee, there
diction, would get the benefit of the treaty reductions in should be at least two other trustees, resident outside of
Canada's treaties. Canada, with a majority (rather than a unanimous) decision

Article XXVI, paragraph 8 of the Canada-United States prevailing. The decisions of trustees should be made outside

treaty deals with the abilityofCanada to reqestenforcement
ofCanada. In order to escapeCanadian residency, a Canadian

should be used if the of thefrom the United States in connection with a trust. The rev- protector not power protector
enue claim must relate to a taxable period in which the tax- goes beyond the appointmentof trustees.

payer derived its status as such an entity (i.e. as a trust) from The settlor, if a Canadian resident, should not through a letter
the laws in force in the requestedstate (i.e. the UnitedStates). of wishes or otherwise, retain control over the investments

and decision making of the trust. The residencyof the bene-The foreign reporting requirements in Section 233.1 and fol-
ficiaries should not be relevant.

lowing contain several references to trusts. Section 233.2(1)
containsdefinitionsofan exempt trust and a specifiedforeign Although it is not .the author's view that the location of the
trust. An exempt trust is a trust that is resident in a country trust's assets shouldbe a factor, if the assets are managedand
under the laws ofwhich an income tax is imposed, is exempt located outside of Canada, Revenue Canada will not be able
from tax in that country and is establishedprincipally in con- to raise the issue. It would be unfair of Revenue Canada to

nection with a pension arrangementmaintainedprimarily for restrict the ability of Canadian financial institutions and
the benefit of non-resident individuals. A specified foreign investment managers to manage funds owned by non-res-

trust is a trust that is non-residentat that time and that meets ident trusts without jeopardizing their residency status. A
other conditions. Section 233.2(4) deals with the reporting non-residenttrustshouldbe able to own the shares ofa Cana-

requirements for property transferred or lent directly or indi- dian private company or a passive real estate investment in
rectly to a specified foreign trust. Canadawhile maintaining its status as a non-residenttrust.

Specified foreignproperty is defined to include an interest in The trust indenture should clarify that the governing law of
# a non-resident trust which was acquired for consideration.31 the trust is to be the law of the jurisdictionoutsideof Canada.

A reporting entity in Section 233.4(1) includes a taxpayer Conversely, if Canadian residency is important, the majorityresident in Canada in respect of which a non-residenttrust is of trustees should reside in Canada. If a sole trustee is to
a foreign affiliate at any time in the year. depart Canada, he should resign prior to emigrating and
Section 233.6 sets out the reporting requirements for distri- another trustee resident in Canadabe appointed in his stead.
butions or loans from a non-residenttrust.

Section 212.1 could apply to deem a dividend to arise where 30. Art. III of the Canada-UnitedStates treaty.
a non-residenttrust disposesof shares ofa Canadiancorpora- 31. I.e. not an interest in a trust not acquired for consideration.

O
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SI\lGAPORE

TAX IssuEs FOR ENTREPRENEURSUNDERTAKINGCORPORATE
EXPANSION IX SINGAPOREAND MALAYSIA

Lee Fook Hong, Ph.D. FCIS

A scheme of arrrangement isis an internal reorganiizationof a

Priinciipal Conssulttant, Lee Fook Hong & Co and Adjunct company. There are many kinds of arrrangementwhich may
Associate Prrofessssor, School of Accountancyand Busiinesss, be made with different classesclassesof perssons, e.g. an arrrange-
Nanyang Tecchnologiccal Universitty, Singapore.This paperpaper
was presentedpresentedatatthethe8th8th ENDECWorld ConferenceConferenceonon

ment with shareholdersororananarrangementwith creditorspur-

EEnttrepreneursship,4-6 SSepttember 1997. suantsuanttoo the provisionsofofSection 210 ofofthe SingaporeCom-

panies Act (Chapter 50) oror the Malaysian Companies Act
1985.1985.

I.I. INTRODUCTION

A. MerrgerrsTax issues for entrepreneurswho carry out corporate expan-
sion aregenerally complex and Howeversuchare numerous. tax

issues should not diisscourage globalizationof business. Suc- A companyor aagrroup of companiiesmay underrgochanges in

cesscess in economic development depends onon business expan- corporate structure by sspliitting one company into two oror

sion ofofvarious enterpriisses in the commerciai, industrial and more companies ororby merging two orormore companies intoito

financial sectors. oneonecompany under common control. The common types ofof

mergerrs are:
There are many forms of business expansion in Singapore vertical mergers;-

-

and Mallaysiia. Corporateexpansiioncan be carried out llocally horizontal-

or internatiionallyby makiing use of the folllowiing structures
- mergers;
-

or arrangementtss.
- conglomeratemergers;
-
- multi--mergerss

** Wholly owned ** Licenssing
subsidiaries

** Partnerrsships ** Technicalagreements B. Acquisitiions
** Joint ventures ** Leasing
** Agencies ** Technology transfer Takeover bids - The acquiriing company offers to buy the-

** Diisstributorrsships ** Cooperrativearrrangements shares from the shareholders of the target company with aa

** Franchiissing * Other speciial view to gaiiniing control over the latter company.
arrrangementts Sharepurchasses An attemptby a company to acquire a ssig--

-

For enttrepreneurswho have their businesses iincorporatedas nificantnumberofshares in aattargetcompany in a short space
legal entities under the Companies Act, itit isis quite common of time by purchasing shares in the open market or thrrough
forfortheir companies too undergo changes inincorporaterestruc- privatepllacements.
turing in several ways. Mergerrs and acquisitions are quite
common. Management buyout -- Members of the management take

over the company by acquiring the shares from the existing
shareholders.

II.II. CORPORATE RESTRUCTURING

For effective tax pllanniing itit isis necesssary to diisstiinguiissh III.III. TAX ISSUES
betweenmergerrs, acquiisitionsand schemes ofofarrangement.

In corporrate restructuriirig involving mergers and acquisi-In a merger, two or more companies are merged into one and
tions, there tax factors and non--tax factors which have toare

the sshareholding in the merged company will be ssprread be considered.
among the shareholdersof the two or more companies.
In an acquiisition or takeover, the direct or indirect control
over the assets of the acquired company passsses to the 1.1. Mergers involvingnvvoovvng many companiescoompaness undergoingundergoong ccoompleex corporate

acquirer.
reestruucturing,some ofofwhich arearehorizontalhoorrzzontaalororvertical ororaacombinationofofboth.

Multi-mergerscan'bring aboutaboutmonopolies with aahigh degreedeegreee ofofabsoluteabssoute con-

trol overoverthetheeindustry.
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Some of the non-tax factors relate to production, marketing, The transferee who has taken over the trade debts will not be
finance, personnel or general management and administra- allowed to claim deduction for the debts which are subse-
tion. These issues are outside the scope of this paper. quently bad and irrecoverable.

Tax issues are numerous. The scope of this paperwill be lim- Therefore, in any business transfer or company i:econstruc-
ited to only a few importantincome tax issues. The following tion, the transferor should ensure that reasonable specific
issues relating to corporate restructuringwill be considered: provisions are made for all bad and irrecoverabletrade debts

transfers of trading stocks; and claima tax deductionbefore the businessis transferredor
-

bad and doubtful debts; sold togetherwith the debtors. It mustbe emphasizedthe rev-
-

transfers of industrialbuildings & structures; enue authoritiesdo not allow any deductionfor bad or doubt--

transfers ofplant and machinery; ful debts of a discontinuedbusiness or trade.-

trading losses;-

unabsorbedcapital allowances;
''

C. structures
-

Transfers of industrial buildings andSection 44 credit balances (Singapore);-

Section 108 credit balances (Malaysia); and-

stamp duty implications. A who incurs capital expenditure on an industrial
- person'

building structure is entitled to claim industrial building
allowanceon the qualifyingcapital expenditure.A. Transfers of trading stocks
In Singapore, the industrial building allowance granted as

Corporatestructuring may involve the disposal or transferof initial allowance is 25 per cent of the qualifying capital
trading stocks. expenditureand the annual allowance is 3 per cent.

According to Section 32 of Singapore's Income Tax Act, In Malaysia, the current rates of the initial allowanceand the

there are two methods of valuation of trading stocks where annual allowanceare 10 per cent and 2 per cent respectively.
the corporaterestructuring involves the transfer ofbusiness:

If the stock is sold or transferred for valuable considera--

tion to a person who carries on or intends to carry on a 2. [Malaysia: Sec. 35(5)] Se-c. 35(5) provides as follows:
trade or business and the cost whereofmay be deducted S.35(5) Where during the relevant period the relevant person permanently
by the purchaseras an expense in computing the gains or eases to carry on the business, then

profits of that business, the value of the stock is taken to (a) if-
(i) at or about tlie time he so ceases any ofwhat was the stock in trade of

be the amountrealizedon the sale or the valueof the con- the business is sold or transferred for valuable considerationby that
siderationgiven for the transfer. person to another person and that other person intends to use that

In all othercases, the value of the tradingstock is deemed transferredstock in the business or in anotherbusiness of his; and-

(ii) the cost of that transferredstock to that other person is deductible asto be the open market value at the discontinuance or
an expense in computing that other person's adjusted income for the

transfer of the business. basis period for a year of assessment from the business or from that
other business ofhis,In Malaysia, the provisionsrelating tovaluationof stocks on the value of that transferred stock at the time he so ceases shall be

discontinuanceof trade are similar to those in Singapore.2 taken to be an amount equal to the price paid on the sale or to the
value of the consideration,as the case may be, and shall be taken to be
the value of the stockat the end of the relevantperiod;

B. Bad and doubtful debts (b) the value ofany of what was at the time he so ceases the stock in trade of the
business to whichparagraph (a) does notapply shall be taken to be an amount

equal to its marketvalue at the time he so ceases and shall be taken to be theFor a bad or doubtfuldebt to qualify for tax deductionagainst value thereofat the end of the relevantperiod;
taxable profits of a trade or business, certain conditions must (c) for the purposesof paragraph (a) -
be satisfied.The revenue authoritiesnormallyrequire the fol- (i) where any of the stock in trade is sold or transferred for a considera-

lowing information: tion in cash or its equivalentwith otherassets of thebusiness, the total
considerationgiven for that transferredstock in trade and those assets

the name and address of the debtor; shall be apportioned in such is just and reasonable;
-

manner as

the date on which the debt was first incurred; (ii) where any of the stock in trade is transferred (with or without other-

the nature of the debt; assets) for a considerationother than cash or its equivalent, the value-

ofthe considerationshall be taken to be an amount equal to the mar-the amountofthe debtwrittenoffas bad or irrecoverable; at transfer and, if that
-

ket value of the consideration the date of the
and stock in trade is transferred with other assets, that amount shall be

r the reasons for writing off together with supporting evi- apportioned in such manner as is just and reasonable; and-

dence. (iii) where any of the stock in trade is transferred (with or without other
assets) for a considerationwhich partly does and partly does not con-

The debt written off must relate to a continuing business or sist of cash or its equivalent, the value of the considerationshall be
taken to be an amountequal to that cash or its equivalenttogetherwithtrade. If the business or trade has been discontinued, no the market value of the rest of the considerationand, if that stock in

deduction for bad or doubtful debts is allowed. trade is transferredwith other assets, thatamountshall be apportioned
in such manneras is just and reasonable; and

In corporaterestructuring,the transferor'strade debts may be (d) where any stock in trade is sold or transferred to anotherperson in a case to
taken over by the transferee. If such arrangementexists, only which paragraph (a) applies, the cost to thatotherperson ofthat stockin trade
the transferorand not the transfereecan claima deductionfor shall in computing the adjusted income of that person from the business (or

from any other business of his in which he uses or intends to use any of thatirrecoverabletrade debts before such debts are taken over by stock in trade) be taken to be an amount equal to its value as ascertained

O the transferee. under that paragraph.
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Howevver, when theretheree is aa changechange innn thethee oownnership ofofanan (iii)evvadinng oror avvoidinng anyany dutydutyy oror liability which is

industrialbbuildinngororstructure, the buyerbuyerrororthetheenewnewownerowneris imposed ononanyanypersonpersonunder thetheeIncomeTax Acttoror

entitled to oonly the annualannualallowancefor the remainingyears (iv) hindering ororpreventing the operatioon ofofthe Income Tax

ofof the tax life ofof the building or structure. The annualannual Act in anyanyrespect.
allowancefor thetheenewnewownerowneris coomputeedby reference tooothe
residueessiduueeofofexxpennditureimmediatelyafter the transfer.

TheTheDirector-Generalhas the powerpowertooodisregard the transac-

tion andandmake suchsuchadjustmentsasashe thinks fitwith aaviewvew tooo

TheThe transfer ofofoownership ofofanan industrial bbuildinng wouldwoould coouunter-actinngthe whole ororanyanypartofofsuchsuchdirect ororindirect

also give rise toaabalancinngto allowance ororcharge which is the effect ofofthe transaction.

differencebetweenbeeweennthe sale proceeds (or the considerationfor
the transfer) andandthe residue value ofofthe industrial bbuilding E. Traadinng losses
ororstructure.

Accordinng totothetheeproovisioons ofofthe Income Tax Act inn Sinnga-
D. Transfers ofofplaant andandmaacchinnery pore, where the corporatereconstructioninvolvesnvvoovvessaasubstan-

tial channge innnthe shareholdinngofofthe reconstructedcompany,

Balancingallowancesor charges arise whenplantorormachin- the accumulated trade losses carried forward will notnot be.

eryeryis disposeed ofofororceasesceasestooobebeusedusedfor the trade ororbusi- available for set-offagainstgaansstthe futureprofits ofofthe coompany.

ness. To quualify for claimingclaimng deduction for lossesosssesscarried forward,

The amountamountofofbalancingbaaannccnnggallowanceor charge is ccoomputeedbyby
aacompany mustmustsatisfy the condition that its shareholdersonon

or

reference to the sale proceeds andandthe tax written down value the last day ofofthe yearyearinnnwhich the loss waswasincurredncurreedwerewere

ofofthe assets disposedof. substantially the samesameas its shareholders ononthe first daydayyofof
the year ofofassessment in which the deduction is claimed -

-

If the assetasset is transferred ororsoldoold atat aa price belowbeeoow market Section 337(5) ofofSinngaporee's Income Tax Act.

vvaluue, thetheeSingaporeCoomptrollerofofIncomeIncomeTax maymayinvoke
the power under Section 220(6) ofofthethee Income Tax Act andand

Section 37(8) empowersempowersthe Minister toooexemptexemptaacompany
power

applypppyythe open-marketpriccee for the purpose ofofccoomputinng
from the shareholdersccoontinnuityreequirementififheheis satisfied

purpose
the balancing allowanceor balancingcharge.

that the channge ofofshareholders waswasnotnotfor the purposepurposeofof
or gaininggannnnggtax benefit.

Openmarketpriccee meansmeansthe price which the machinery oror

plantpaanttwouldwoouuldhavehavefetched ififsoldooldinnn thetheeopen market. IfIfthe Exxemptionmaymaybebegivengvvenbybythe Ministerwhereheheis satisfied
open thatthattthe substantialchangechangeofofshareeholdingis dueduetooonational-

nature ofof the plantpantt oror machinery is soso specialppeeccaal thatthatt thethee ization .privvatizzatioon due to shares of puublic listedoror oror to of aa
Coomptrolleris unable tooodeterminedeeermnneeananoopen-marketpricce, he

may adopt suchsuchother Value as he deems reasonable. companycompanybeingbeennggtraded ononthe Stock Exchhannge.
may as

For the purposepurposeofofSection 337(5) innnrespectesppectofofshareholders
If the seller andandbuyerbuyerrare associatedpersons, they maymayelect continuity, the shareholderofofa company at any date shall notnota company any
the option under Section 2424 toto avoidvvooidccomputinng balancingbaaannccnngg bebedeemed totobebesuubstantiallythetheesame as the shareholdersatatsame as
allowancesandandcharges for the seller. Hoowever,suchsuchtransac- otherdateunless, both those ddates, not less than 50
tion must not be solely for tax benefit, otherwise the proovi-

anyany daaee onon booth thossee not than 50perper
must not be tax centcentofofthetheepaidpaaidupupccapital ofofthetheecompanycompanywaswasheldheeldbybythe

sionssoonssofofSection 3333ofofthe IncomeIncomeTax Act ofofSinngapore aim-
same persoons.

ingngg at anti-avoidance maymaybebeinvoked by the Coomptroller,
who will disregard the transaction andand make suchsuchadjust- Presently the shareholders continuity requirement is notnot

ments asashe deems necessary. applicable innnMalaysia.

IfIfSection 2424proovisioon is elected, thetheeconsideration for the
sale wouldwoouuldbebeananamountamountequalquuaaltotothe tax written-down-value E Unabsorbed caapital allowances
ofofthe assetassetdisposeed ofoforortransferred. No initial allowance
will bebegranted totothe buyer. 1.1. Sinngaapore

The buyer will continue to claimcaam the annualannualallowance asasifif According tooo the proovisions ofofthe Income Tax Act, where

nonosale hadhadtaken place. corporaterestructurinnginvolvesnvvoovvessthe permanentpeermanentcessationofofaa
businessbussnesssandandaasubstantial changechangeinnnthe shharehholdinng ofofthe

TheThebbuuyer, howevver, will bebesuubject to balancingadjustments restructured companycompanyoror aa changechange innn the bbusiness, unab-
onon the suubseequuent disposal ofofthe assetasset transferred to him sorbed capital allowances carried forward will notnotbebeavail-
under Section 24. able for set-off against future profits ofofthe company.

The Income Tax Act ofofMalaysia in Section 140140embodies To quualify for claiminng unabsorbed capital alloowances, aa

similar anti-avoidance proovisioons. TheTheDirector-General ofof companycompanymustmustsatisfy the condition thatthaatits shareholders onon

InlandnnanndRevenuewill invoke Section 140140where ananagreement thetheelast daydayyofofthe year innnwhich the allowances arose werewere

or ananarrangementhas the direct ororindirecteffect of: suubstantially the samesameasasthetheeshareholdersononthe first daydayyofof

(i) altering the incidenceofoftaxation; the year ofofassessmentassessmentinn which, suchsuchallowances wouldwoouldbe

(ii) relievinganyanyperson from anyanyliabilitt totopaypaytaxaxxorormake claimed- Section 23(2).-

aareturn;
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Section 23(2A), however, empowers the Minister to exempt Upon liquidation, any Section44 creditbalance, which is not
a company from the shareholders continuity requirement if utilized to frank dividend payments before winding up,
he is satisfied that the change in the shareholding is not for would be lost.
the purpose of deriving a tax benefit or obtaining any tax

However, where corporatereconstructiondoes not involveadvantage. a

the dissolution of a company, the Section 44 credit balance
Exemption under Section 23(2A) may be given where the will be maintained and is available for franking dividends
Minister is satisfied that the change of substantialsharehold- payable to shareholders.
ing is due to nationalizationor privatizationofa government-
owned enterprise or due to the shares of a public listed com- H. Section 108 credit balances (Malaysia)pany being traded on the StockExchange.
For the purpose of Section 23(2) in respect of shareholders Every company resident in Malaysia is required to deduct
continuity, the shareholders of a company at any date shall from the dividend paid income tax at a rate of 30 per cent.
not be deemed to be substantially the same as the sharehold- Only a company which is resident in Malaysia can declare
ers at any other date unless, on both those dates, not less than Malaysiandividends.
50 per cent of the paid tip capital of the companywas held by A which is resident in Singapore but derivesthe same persons. company

income from Malaysia must declare itself a resident of
In Malaysia, there are no similar provisions for continuityof MalaysiawhenpayingMalaysiandividendsout ofMalaysian
shareholding requirement for carrying forward of unutilized income.
capital allowance.

The dividend franking credits of Malaysiana company are

2. Malaysia
recorded in the Section 108 account. The tax paid and the
dividend, payment are respectively credited and debited to

According to the provisions of the Income Tax Act, capital this account. Any credit balances in this account will be
allowanceswhich cannotbe fully utilizedmay be carried for- available for franking further dividendpayments.
ward for set-off against adjusted profit of the same business
source arising in future years. I. Stamp duty implications
There is no time limit for claiming the unabsorbed capital
allowances.The only restrictionis that the allowancesshould Stamp duty is another important issue for entrepreneurs' to

only be used to set offagainst the adjustedprofit of the same considerwhen tax planning for mergers or acquisitions.
business for the next period and so on until the allowances

Section 15 of the Stamp Duties Act in Singapore provideshave been absorbed in full.
relieffrom stamp duties on transfer or sale of assets or shares

The capital allowances in respect of one business are not where there is a scheme for the reconstructionor the amalga-
allowable in calculating the statutory income from some mation of one or more companies. For such relief, certain
other business. Therefore if a business ceases permanently conditions must be satisfied. Briefly the conditions are:

and an amount of capital allowances remains unrelieved, - the transfer of shares as part of a share-for-share
such unabsorbed capital allowances will be lost forever. exchange;
(Paragraph75 of Schedule 3 to the Income Tax Act). - shares are not transferred for cash;

non-share or cash consideration shall not exceed 10 perIn the case ofDGIR v. ALB Co Sdn Bhd, itwasheld that cap-
-

ital allowances in respect of one business source cannot be
cent of the consideration.

taken into account when computing the income from another In Malaysia, there are similar provisions for relief from
business source. stamp duties. The conditions to be satisfied are also similar.

G. Section 44 credit balances (Singapore) IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Every company resident in Singapore is required to deduct
In restructuri.ng, it is important thatfrom the amount of dividend paid to its shareholders tax at any corporate to ensure

all legislative requirements are complied with and that anythe rate of26 per cent.
merger or acquisition is not contrary to governmentpolicy.

A companywill be regardedas being residentin Singaporeif
Effective tax planning is usually of the importantthe control and management of its business is exercised in

one many
1 considerations for corporate restructuring. However noSingapore. schemes should aim at maximizing tax benefits as the only

A companymay frank the dividendpaymentby using the tax objective. Whilst minimizing tax is important care must be
previously assessed and paid. The tax assessed and paid and takennot to invite the Revenue authorities to invoke the anti-
the dividendpaymentare respectivelycreditedand debited to avoidanceprovisions.
an account, known as the Section44 account. Any creditbal-
ance in this account will be available for franking further

O
dividendpayments.
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0 TREATY MONITOR PROF. DR KLAUS VOGEL
IN COOPERATIONWITH THE IBFD'S TAX TREATY UNIT

TREATY NEWS
Prof. Dr Klaus Vogel

AMENDMENTSTO THE OECD MODEL TAX . are the courts (see Vinelott, J., in Sun LifeAssurancev. Pear-
CONVENTION son).

In mid-Decemberby way ofa new instalmentto its loose-leaf The present amendmentsto .the text of the ModelConvention
oeuvre on tax treaties OECD published the amendments to are for the most part, if not exclusively,clarifications.Article
the Model Treaty and Commentarywhich had been adopted 4 (1) as amended establishes expressly and in general terms

by the OECD Council on 23 October 1997. Moreover, a sec-
that contractingstates and their political subdivisionsas well

ond loose-leafbinderwas added to the workcontainingmate- as local authorities are residents under the treaty. That states

rials of importancefor treaty interpretation. are residents of themselves does not seem logical, but it is
consistent. A more specific application of the same rule in

To strengthen the influence of the Commentary on treaty Article 11(5) was consequentlydeleted (by the way: without
application the Council's resolution recommended to the mentioning this deletion in the paragraph describing the his-
governmentsof the OECD member countries that their tax tory of the provision). In the tie-breaker rule of Article
administrations follow the Commentaries on the Articles of 4(2)(a) after resident the word only was inserted thus
the Model Tax Convention, as modiiedfrom time to time, emphasizing that the taxpayer in question shall not be con-
when applying and interpreting the provisions of their bilat- sidered at the same time to be a resident of another state. In
eral tax conventions that are based on these Articles Article 12(1) Royalties ... paid to a resident... if such res-

(emphasis added). The provision refers to the question, hith- ident is the beneficialowner of the royaltieswas replacedby
erto controversial,to whatextentchangesof the Commentary Royaltiesbeneficiallyowned by .... Here the new wording
affect the interpretation of treaties which were concluded eliminatesdoubt in cases where the royalty is paid to an inter-
before those changes were made: tax administrations are mediary, e.g. a bank, which even may be a residentof a third
recommended to follow the new version even if it differs state, but where the real recipient is entitled to treaty pro-
from the position adopted by the Commentary at the time tection. On the other hand the new wording may be mislead-
when the treaty was concluded. ing by not mentioningpayment any more in contrast to Arti-
This recommendation may bring administrations into con-

cles 10 and 11 which are structured identically to Article 12.

flict with the treaty as implementedby their domestic law. As One might be induced to suspect that this difference is of

a rule, the view expressed,by the Commentaryat the time of material significance which indeed it is not. Rather, the new

version ofArticle 12(a) like the formerone applies as well toa treaty's conclusionwill establish the ordinarymeaning-

constructive royalties deemed to be paid in cases of transferor, if one prefers this, a specialmeaning- of a treaty term
in the sense ofArticle31 paragraph 1 resp. paragraph4 of the pricing. Finally, the insertion of the words in particularwith
Vienna Conventionon the Law ofTreaties. Therefore, it will respect to residence in Article 24(2) parallel to Article 24(1)
determine the treaty's interpretationeven if the Commentary again is only of a clarifyingcharacter.

is changed at a later time.
In similar of the amendments to the Commen-a way, many

An amendment to the Commentary can affect the domestic tary are only of minor or no importance being just stylistic
applicationof an existing treaty only if the law of the country improvements, clarifications or new observations and reser-
in question permits domestic legislation (including treaties vations of the OECD membercountries. The more important
that have been implemented) to refer to rules of an external include: two comments regarding the taxation of associated
document like the OECD Commentaryand to include in this enterprises, a topic with respect to which the Commentary in
reference future modifications of that document. Such addition refers to the OECD Guidelines on transfer pricing;
ambulatoryreference is a delegationof legislativepower to further, a few explanations regarding employment income,
the body which decides on thosemodifications,in the present director's fees and remuneration for government service, in
case to the OECD Council. The constitutions of most coun- particular a clarification that benefits in kind are included
tries will not admit such delegation. To the extent, however, under those articles; finally, a small but interesting addition
that the ambulatory reference to the Commentary is not to a provision which the Commentarysuggests to states that
admitted, the administrationremains bound to the treaty as want to secure equal treatment for proceeds received by a

O,- interpretedby the former version of the Commentaryand so permanent establishment from sources in third countries..
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Moreover, in the introduction to the Model the OECDOECDCom- RECENT TREATIESmittee ononFiscal Affairs reaffirms its position that aamultilat-
eral convention involving all OECDOECD member countries
wouldouuldat the presentpresenttime notnotbe practicable. Countries Date ofofConclusion

Mauritius-Thailand 1 1 October 19971997
The newly added secondsecondfolder contains, firstly, comments Nordic Convention (protocol)l 66October 19971997
ononthe Model Tax Convention by aanumber ofofnon-OECD (in(nnforce 31 December 1997;
countries. These comments, called positionss, are mainly effective 1 1 January 1998)
reservations, some ofofthem observations. They may be ofof China-NewZealand (protocol)l 77October '

1997997some may
considerable importance in interpreting treaties concluded Ireland-SouthAfrica 77October '

1997997

with the states that made these comments, viz. Argentina, Argentina-Norway 88October '

1997997

Belarus, Brazil, China, Estonia, Israel, Latvia, Lithuania, Kyrgyzstan-UUkraine 1515October 19971997
Estonia-France 2828October 19971997

Malaysia, Philippines, Romania, Russia, Slovak Republic, Norway-Venezuela 2929October 19971997
South Africa, Thailand, Ukraine andandVietnam. Secondly, 1313 Australia-Finland(protocol)l 55November '

1997997

previous OECDOECDreports are includedin the folderwhichwere Ireland-Latvia 13 November ' 997were 13 1997

published separately from 19821982to 1993, but are out ofofprint Bulgaria-Kazakstan 1313November '

1997997to are out
meanwhile. The main results ofof those reports were later Canada-Vietnam

'

144 November '

1997997

included in the Commentary,but their extensivereasoning is Armenia-Georgia
'

188 November '

1997997
nn

18 1997still of importance. Therefore, it is good that they have been Ireland-Lithuania
'

8 November 1997
of good Czech Republilc-Singapore 2.1 November 19971997

reprinted. GGermaany-Kazakstan 2626November '

1997997

GGeorgia-Turkmenistaan 55December '

1997997
Armenia-France 9 December '

9979 1997
Canada-Croatia 99December '

1997997

Georgia-Romania 11 i December '

9971 1997
Egypt-Yemen 1212December 19971997
Estonia-Ireland 1616December 19971997
Falkland Islands-United Kingdoom 1717December 19971997

(in force 1818December 1997;
effective 1 1January 19971997(Fl)l;
1/6 April (UK))

Norway-Singapore 1919December 19971997
Russia-Turkmenistan 1414January 19981998
Estonia-USA 1515January 19981998
Latvia-USA 1515January 19981998
Lithuania-USA 1515January 19981998
Canada-Chile 21 January 19981998
Belarus-Yugoslavia(Fed. Rep.) 2323January 19981998
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TOWArdSA NEW UN MODEL
Willem F.G. Wijnen

tariat on 11 and 12 December 1997, two days before the
Prof. W.F.G. Wijnen is head of the research staff of the Group's general meeting.International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation.

As for the 1995 meeting many papers were prepared for the
1997 meeting, some by the Secretariat and some by outside

THE EIGHTH MEETING OF THE AD HOC consultants at the request of the Secretariat.6 These papers,
GROUP OF EXPERTS: WHAT HAD GONE amounting to approximately550 pages, were not distributed
BEFORE to the participantsuntil shortly before the meeting.

The Ad Hoc Group of Experts on InternationalCooperation 1. See Resolution 1273 (XLIII) of the Economic and Social Council of the

in Tax Matters met in Genevafrom 15 to 19 December 1997. United Nations.

The Group meets once in every two years and this was its 2. They come from the following countries: Argentina,Brazil, BurkinaFaso,

eighth meeting since the publication of the UN Model in
People's Republic of China, Cte d'Ivoire, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany,
Ghana, Israel, Jamaica, Morocco, Netherlands, Nigeria, Pakistan, Palestine,

1980. Revisingand updating the UNModeland Commentary Spain, Switzerland,United Kingdomand United States.

is seen by the Group as its primary mission. 3. Australia, Barbados, Belgium, Brazil, Cameroon, Canada, Chile, People's
Republic of China, Denmark, Gabon, Guinea, Guyana, Israel, Jamaica, Jordan,

The Group was setup in 1968 by the SecretaryGeneralof the Mali, Malta, Niger, Palestine,Russian Federation,Senegal and Sri Lanka.

United Nations1 to investigateways and means of facilitating
4. Inter alia, the OECD, Caribbean Organisation of Tax Administrators
(COTA), l'Associationde PlanificationFiscaleet Financire (APFF), Common-

the conclusionf tax treaties among developing countries. wealth Association of Tax Administrators (CATA), Inter American Center of

Today it consists of 24 tax officials and experts, both from Tax Administrators (CIAT), International,Chamberof Commerce (ICC), Inter-

developed and developingcountries and representinga vari- nationalFiscalAssociation (IFA), InternationalBureau ofFiscal Documentation

ety of regions and tax systems.2 Although the Group looks (IBFD), InternationalAssociationof UniversityPresidents (IAUP).
5. Inter alia, University of Valencia (Spain), University Santa Maria

after the interestsofdevelopingcountries, only a few of them (Venezuela).
are represented there. Members are nominated by their gov- 6. This concerns the followingpapers:

-- A draft for an update and revision of the UN Model and its Commentaryernments, but act in their personal capacity. They are not
bound by a mandate of their government, nor can they com-

preparedby L. Lokken (225 pages);
UnitedNations Model in practice,a paper to assess the impactof the UN-

mit their governmentin any way. Model on current tax treaty practice prepared by W.F.G. Wijnen and M.

Magenta (31 pages) and publishedin 51 BulletinforFiscalDocumentation,
Observers are usually invited to attend in order to enhance 12 (1997);
the potential of the Group. Observers may participate in the - Issues raised by the use of tax havens, with particular reference to the

discussions but they do not have a right to vote. For the obtaining of informationconcerning tax haven transactionsby tax authori-
ties of other countriespreparedby D.R. Tillinghast(10 pages);

eighthmeeting the Secretariatinvitedmore than 50 observers - Taxation of derivatives and new financial instruments prepared by L.
from 22 countries,3 the leading international organizations4 Lokken (40 pages);
and a numberofuniversities.5 - The globalization of capital markets prepared by the Secretariat of the

UN (10 pages);
The followingsubjects were on the agenda of this meeting:

- The taxation of internationalincomein developingcountriesby the Sec-

(a) updating of the UN Model and the Manual for Negotia-
retariatof the UN (11 pages);
Review of the tax treaties between developing countries: a comparison-

tion ofBilateral Tax Treaties; with the UNModel preparedby S. Crow (16 pages);
(b) new financial instruments; - Tax Havens: the need to neutralize their distorting effects in the interna-

(c) transferpricing; and
tional context,preparedby A. Atchabahian(10 pages);
1996 Update to the OECD Report TransferPricing Guidelines for Multi--

(d) tax havens, with special reference to exchanges of infor- national Enterprises and Tax Administrationsprepared by the OECD (35
mation. pages);

Transfer pricing and arm's length principle: Nigeria's experience pre--

The highly specializedpoints (b), (c) and (d) are also the sub-'.' pared by J.A. Arogundade(7 pages);

ject of continuous and thorough study by the OECD. The
- Commentson the revisionof the UN Model Tax Conventionand its com-

mentaries preparedby Sun Yugang (5 pages);general question submitted to the Group was whether the
- Proposals about amendments to be introduced into the UN Model pre-

position of developing countries is sufficiently different to -pared by A.H. Figueroa (15 pages);
warrant the developmentof specific rules and guidelines in - Descriptions of the 1994, 1995 and 1997 Updates to the UN Model Tax

these areas.
Conventionpreparedby the OECD (10 pages);
The 1996 and 1997 Updates to the transferpricingguidelines for multina--

This agenda was largely identical with the agenda of the tional enterprises and tax administrations prepared by the OECD (47
pages);

Group's seventh meeting in December 1995. As very little - Innovativefinancial transactions: tax policy implicationspreparedby the

progress was made in 1995, a steering committee was OECD (40 pages);
appointedto prepare the specializedsubjects in order to make - TheUN Model Convention: Revision or Reformprepared by l'Associa-

tion de planificationfiscale et financire (APFF) (6 pages);them suitable for a productive discussion in such a large Preventionof use and abuse of tax havens: exchangeof informationpre--

group. The steering committee was convened by the Secre- pared by A. GarciaPrats (26 pages).
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THE RESULTS OF THE EIGHTH MEETING A. Low or no tax

The results of the eighth meeting arearerecorded in the minutes Several members of the Grroup ssuggested that ititisisthe effect-

approved by the Grroup during its final session. These min- iveiveraterae of ttax, not the nominal rrate, that determineswhether

utesuess are reproduced inin their eentirety below. (The article isis aaccountry has the low--or-no-taxcharacteristicofofaataxax haven.

continued after the reeport.) A ccountry with high nominal income taxaax ratesraaessmay neverthe-
lesslessbebeaataxaax haven with respecteespeeccttoo some inveestmeentsififit hashas

special exeemptions oror allowances that reducereducethe effective

REPORT OF THE AD HOC GROUP OF EXPERTS raterae ofoftax on income from particular types ofofinvesstments,
ON INTERNATIONALCOOPERATION IN although some believe that itit isis not apprropriiate toto label aa

TAX MATTERS ON THE WORK OF ITS country a tax haven merely because itit has different tax

EIGHTH MEETING rregimes for different types of income. Morreover, the crucial
factor isis the praacticcal applicationof the law, notnotthe nominal
terms ofofthe law. InInsome ccountriees, unpublisheedrrulings are

I.I. TAX HAVENS, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCETO givengveen thatthattsubstantially erodeerodethe taxax baasse, taxtaxratesaaeessare var-

EXCHANGES OF INFORMATION iedied byby privateprrvatee neegotiation, oror the law maay simply notnot bebe
enforced asaswritten. SuchSuchaalack ofoftransparency- aapoliccy ofof-

The ssubject ofoftaxtaxhavens was introducedby the Secretariiat, applying the law differrently ininprractice from how it isisstated
inin publicly available documents isisone of the most trouble-

which noted that taxtaxhavens are threats too the tax ssystems of
-
-

are

both developed and developing countries. Tax havens com-
some tax haven prractices.

promiisse the principleprnccpeofoftaxaax neeutralitybecause they cause taxtax However, severalmembers suggested that aaccountry's failure
considerations too inappropriately affect investment choices. too taxax all incomeofofalllocallyorganizedentities,shouldnot inin

Teecchniquees were described thatthatthavehavebeenbeenaadojgteed bybymaany all casescasesbebeconsideredconssidereedaataxax havenhavencharacteristic.For exam-

countries asas defences againstagainsttaxaax havenhavenaactivitiees, including ple, aa ccountry shouldshouldnotnotbebe,consideredconssidereedaa taxax havenhavenmerely
controlled forreign corporation and forreign investment funds becausebecauseit grants taxtaxholidays ororother concessionsconcessionsasasmeans

legislation. Bank ssecrrecy and confidentiality rulesrules inin taxtax ofof attrracting foreign investments too financefnance realreal economic
havens make itit difficult for other countriescounttress to uncover tax activities within the country. Alsso, aa country isis not a tax

fraud and other illicit activities, and some taxtax havens, not haven merely because its overall policy on taxing business

wisshing to be viewedasashaving complicity ininillicitactivitiies, income isis to imposse taxtax atat aa low raterae on aabroad tax base.
have agreed too exchangesome taxax information. Moreeover, eexeemptions and other reliefs given only asasmeans

The Group ofofExperts generally agreedagreed that thethe tax havenhaven
ofofavoiding double taxation shouldshouldnotnotmark aaccountry asas aa

issueissue should notnotbebe viewed as develOpeddeeveelopeedcountries againstagainst
taxtaxhaven.

as

developing countries becausebecausedeveloping, asas well asas devel- InInressponsse, it was ssuggested that the distinguisshingcharac-

oped, countries areareinjurredby taxtaxhaven activity. An observer teristicerissttc ofofaa low--or-no-taxhaven isis that the taxtaxhaven facili-
noted that the taxtaxhaven prroblem isis worse now than ititwas tatesaess the avoidance ofoftaxation worldwide onon income from
five yearrs ago and will prrobablyget still worse because Inter- sources in other countries. Under this view, the characteristic
net commerce and electronic banking make it ever easiereasiertoto ofofaatax haven isthe ability too shift funds to that country's tax

move funds intonto taxtaxhaveens, whicch, aamong other things, has juriissdictionwithoutshifting economicaactivity to,the ccountry.
made thethee useuse ofof taxtax havenshavens feasible for peoplepeeoople with onlyony Some members ofofthe Group believed thatthatt this
modestwealth.

eveneven cconcceep-
tion ofoftaxaax havenhavenisistoooo broaad becausebecauseit would classifycassssiy asastaxaax

The discussionofofthethe topic began with ananeffort totodefine the havenshavens aliall countries with territorial taxtax ssysstems and some

concept ofof taxtax haven. One member ssuggessted that, veryvery exemptions intended only asas relief from double taxation

broadly, any aspect of aa country's laws oror prractices that isis miightbe considered taxtaxhaven prrovisions by this view.
subversive of other countries' tax regimes could be consid-

However, the Group reached consensus that lack of trans-
ered aa tax haven characteristic. Several sspeakers pointed toto

is tax
two basic features ofoftaxaax havens: minimalor no taxax on atatleastleast parency is an invidious aax haven characteristic.

or no

some types ofofincome andand lack ofofeffective accessaccess to, andand Several members ofofthe Group notednoteedthatthattalthough the useuseofof

exchange of, taxaax information. A member andand anan observerobserver taxaax incentives too attract investmentintonto aaccountry shouldshouldnotnot

elaboratedfurtherononthese elements, summarizedasasfollows: bebe considered aa taxax haven ccharracteriistic, taxtax ccompetition
1.1. Low ororzerozeroeffective tax rate. among countries forforinvestment isis often unhealthy, and this

2. An unwillingnessstoo make informationavailable. competition might ussefully be considered byby the Grroup onon

3. A lack of trranssparrency. another occasion.
4. Absenceof realrealbusiness activity.
5. In the casecaseofofaahaven reegime within aaccountry with anan B.InformationB. exchange

otherwise aacccceeptaable tax ssysteem, aasseeparation ofofthe spe-
cialcialreegime from thethe domestic eecconomy (a(aring feencce). The Group quicckly reachedreachedconsensus that lackaacckofofaccessaccesstooconsensus

The prressence ofofmore than oneone ofofthesethesse characteristics isis aa taxtax information was aa tax haven characteristic.This lack ofof

good indicatorofofaataxtaxhaven. accessaccess may derive, for example, from bank ssecrecy laws,
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O other laws protectingthe confidentialityof financial informa- price at that time. A futures contract is a type of forward that
tion, or laws facilitating the insurance of bearer shares and is traded on an organizedexchangeand subject to the rules of
bonds. the exchange, which usually require that the contract be

marked to marketby an interim settlementeach day. OptionsIt was also agreed that the best way to provide access to tax and forwards called derivativesbecause their values fluc-information is through tax treaties with provisions for infor-
are

tuate with the values of the underlyingproperty, but they domation exchanges or separate international agreements on
directly ownership in thatinformation exchanges. These provisions should deal expli-

not representan property.
citly with any bank secrecy laws ofeithercountry. It was sug- Most countries are now in the process of developing their
gested that countries with extensive experience in informa- domestic rules for financial assets and derivatives. In doingtion exchanges should provide tools to help countries with so, it is important that the rules for various types of instru-
less experience initiateexchangeprogrammes.An additional ments be as consistentwith each other as is possible. Because
approach is to urge countries to abandon laws and practices an option or forward contract economicallyduplicates (or is
that are harmful to the tax systems of other countries. the oppositeof) all or a portionof the ownershipof the under-

It was pointed out that some countrieshave had some success lying property, it is possible, by combining derivatives or

financial assets and derivatives, to achieve the economicin obtaining information on transactions in tax havens by
indirect means. For example, if a country's laws require res- equivalent of ownership of the property or any desired por-

tion of the ownership.Thus, if the rules for the three types ofident individuals and corporations to disclose to the tax
administrationall records and documents in their possession, building blocks are not fully consistent, taxpayers using
including material kept outside the country, these laws may

derivatives for legitimate business reasons. (principally, to

sometimes be used to obtain records on tax haven transac- manage risk) may find these uses upset by asymmetrical tax

tions. Also, a tax administrator's power to compel the pro-
treatments,and other taxpayers will exploit these discontinu-
ities to the detriment of tax revenues. Unfortunately, com-duction of documents may be extended to a foreign parent

corporationof a domestic subsidiary corporation. Moreover, plete consistency is not practicably achievable because

a taxpayer, particularly if accused of a tax crime, could be derivatives blur the lines between capital gains and other

orderedby a court to waive secrecy rights under the laws of a income, realized and other gains, dividends and interest, and
various other categories commonlyused in tax laws. Thus, atax haven country. If the taxpayer deals with banks having

branches in the taxing country and in various othercountries, tax law could completelyeliminate the asymmetriesand arbi-

the tax administratormay be able to compel the bank to pro- trage opportunities that derivatives facilitate only by elimi-

duce records on transactions of branches in other countries, nating all of these categories and simply imposing tax on net

including tax havens. Finally, courts in non-havencountries accretions to wealth, an approach that is only theoretical and

may refuse to accept the defence that a disclosure of tax
notpracticable.The objective thus must be to achieveconsis-

informationwould violate the criminal laws of a tax haven. tency to the extent practicably achievable, recognizing that
derivatives threaten all categorizations in a tax law affecting

Some members of the Group from developing countries financial transactionsand holdings.
observed that although techniques such as these may be
effective for large developed countries with great economic Accordingto the,Secretariat, those who have studied the mat-

1 power and highly developed legal systems, they may be less ter have generally agreed that income from cross-border

practical for smallercountries,particularlydevelopingcoun- derivative transactions can feasibly be taxed only on a resi-
tries. dence basis and that withholdingtaxes at source on payments

under such derivatives are not practical, if even theoretically
appropriate. Derivatives transactions often exploit thin mar-

II. INNOVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS gins betweenprices availablein differentmarkets. For exam-

ple, itmay be possible for a person to borrowmoney at a vari-
able rate, enter into an interest rate swap to exchange theThe subject of derivatives and other financial instruments variable rate obligation for a fixed rate obligation, and wind

was introducedby the Secretariat. It was pointed out that all
up with an interest obligation at a rate marginally lower thanfinancial instrumentsconsistof or are constructedfrom three could have been obtained by borrowing directly at a fixedbasic building-blocks: financial assets (stocks and bonds); rate. However, the difference is usually very small. Even a

options; and forward coiatracts. Options come in two forms: small withholding tax (e.g. 5 per cent of the taxpayer's pay-options to buy (call options) and options to sell (puts). A per- ments under the swap agreement) is likely to be larger than
son may be either the holder of an option (the person entitled the marginexploitedby the transaction.Ifso, the resultof the
to buy or sell) or the writer of the option (the person required withholdingtax is that the transactionswill not occur, and no
to honour the holder's right to buy or sell). Because the obli- withholding tax will be collected.
gation is not reciprocal, the holderusuallypays a premiumto
the writer when the option is issued. A forward [contract] is A representative of the OECD spoke of that organization's
an agreement whereby one person agrees to buy designated work on financial instruments. He noted that although the
propertyat a specifiedfuture date for a specifiedprice.andthe concept of derivatives is very old, the use of derivatives has
other person agrees to sell. Because the obligations under a grown greatly in recent years because of the globalizationof
forward contractare mutual, no money changes hands when financial markets and because of the financial risks (princi-
a forward is made if the contractprice is the market forward pally, currency and interest risks) that businesses increas-
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ingly encounter in internationalcommerce. He further notedooeed the OECDOECDModel suggests aaprovision thatmightbe added toto

that aa withholding tax onon cross-border payments under the article totoensure that the article does notnotinappropriately
derivatives simply causes derivatives transactions subject toto exemptexempt income from derivatives contracts notnot atat arm's

the tax notnotto occur. Usually, the result is that the transactions length.
movemoveoffshore andnndresidents devise ways ofofparticipating in

An observer noted that double taxation result if finan-
the offshore markets without incurring the withholding tax ooeed cancan ifaa

tax cial instrument is classifieddifferentlyby twotwocountries (e.g.
(e.g. through the useuse ofof offshore subsidiaries). Other

if country treats including embedded loan
observers confirmed that the experience of several countries ifoneone aaswapswapasas anan

of several andandanother finds no embedded loan). It was noted that the
has been that withholdingtaxes generally cannotcannotbe imposed OECD has recognized

no
the problems of inconsistent

was
classifi-

atatsource on derivatives transactions. OECD of
on cationaatonnandandis working on developingsolutions to these prob-

Several members ofofthe Group agreed that payments under lems.

cross-borderderivatives transactionsshould not, asasaageneralgeneral Several members noted that the timetmeewas not ripe for thenot
rule, be subject to withholding taxes. However, somesomemem-mem¬ Group to be making recommendations on this subject andandto on
bers from developingcountriesnoted that incomencomeetax treaties that the purpose of the discussionofofthe subject at this meet-
made by developingcountries, following the United Nations of at

ing shouldbe consideredtotobe ananexchangeof information.It
Model, arearegenerally based ononthe premise that the countries

was suggestedthat ali countries are stili on the learningcurve
was are on curve

ofofsource andandresidence should share taxtaxjurisdiction overover on this subject.on
income from cross-bordertransactions; these members ques-ques¬
tioned whether this policy should notnotalso be followed for
derivatives transactions. In response, it was suggested that

III. TRANSFERTRANSFERPRICING
while suchsuchaasharing is appropriate where the income eco-eco¬

nomically derives from the sourcesourcecountry, the country from
The subject of transfer pricing introducedby the Secre-

which a cross-border derivatives payment emanates is not of waswas
a not

usually the economic source ofofany incomencomeeother than that tariat. It was notedooeedthat, atatthe international level, transfer
any

reported on a residencebasis by the payer. For example, ififa pricing has become aamattermatterofofconcernconcerntotoallallcountries, but
on a a efforts by tax administrations in this area have steadily

business innncountry AAenters into aaswapswapwith ananinvestment
evolved over the decades. The United States, which subse-

bank in country B, the bank makes nonoinvestmentin country
A, but insteadnsseaadearns its incomencomeeunder the swap from activities quently tookoookaaleading role innnthe development ofoftransfer

andandcapital located innncountry B; payments by the country AA
pricing rules, did notnotoften question reported transfer prices

business to the bank thus do not include any incomencomeeofofthe in
.

international
.

transactionsuntil the 1960s. After four years
to not any ofofdeliberation, extensive transfer pricing regulations were

bank from country AAsources. If country AAtaxes all income
issued by the United States in 1968, which confirmed the

ofofthe country AAbusiness ononaaresidence basis, it taxes aliall
income from the transaction that originates in that country.

arm's length principle as the basic guide andandelaborated onon

One member ofofthe Group made an analogy to cross-border
the application ofofthat principle. In 1979, the OECDOECDissued

an to
sales ofofphysical goods, where, ififthe seller carries on no

transfer pricing guidelines, which were generally consistent
on no

activities innnthe buyerr's country, no portion ofofthe seller's
with the US regulationsbut putputforward additional consider-

no ations. During the late 1980s andandearly 1990s, the USUSTrea-
income ononthe sale is considered totobe from sources innnthe

buyerr's country. It was also notedooeedthat 19951995additions to the sury undertook ananextensive revision ofofits transfer pricing
to

Commentaries to the OECDOECDModel Double Taxation Con- regulations, which culminatedin the issuanceofofnewnewregula-

vention clarify that because an interest swap is not a debt tions in 19931993andand1994. The latter stagesstagesofofthe development
an not a

claim, paymentsunder the swap are not subjectto the interest ofof the newnew regulations was contemporaneous with the
not to OECD'sOECDssrevisionofofits transferpricing guidelines; which led

article ofofthe Convention.
totothe issuance ofofnewnewGuidelines in 19951995andandthe supple-

The OECDOECD representative notedooeed that sourcesource taxation ofof mentationennaatonnofofthe Guidelines 1996.
derivatives is, however, appropriate in somesomecircumstances.

Transfer pricing distortions often arise from the desire
For example, ififa derivatives transaction is made at arm's

toto
a at minimizetaxes, but otherfactors can also be the source of the

length, but atataaprice differing from the market price, aapaY-pay¬ distortions. For example, political
can
factors within large

ment is made from one party to the other to compensate for
aa cor-

ment one to to
this divergence; this payment may have the economic effect poration maymay causecause incomencomee toto be shifted artificially to

favoured divisions, andand some multinational corporations
ofofaaloan, the implicit interestononwhich may appropriatelybe

have shifted income
some
from foreign subsidiaries and

taxedaxeedas such. Also, when derivatives contracts are made away andtoto
as the parent corporation, principally to enhance the ability ofof

between related persons, the pricing maymaynotnotbe atatarm's
the parent's

parent
managementto control the

to
funds.to

length, andandwithholdingtaxes ononthe excessexcesspaymentsmay be management

appropriate. UKUK legislation onon derivatives contains three The Group recognized that transfer pricing is aamultilateral

anti-abuse rules directed atat these andand other transactions, problem andandthat ananinternational consensusconsensusis needed in

including aarule that aaderivatives transaction with aa taxtax dealing with it. The Group acknowledged that the arm's

haven country is presumed notnottotobe atatarm's length. The length standard is the base onwhichon that consensusmustmustrest.

United States also has rules totoensureensurethat derivatives trans- However, it notedooeedthat the arm's length principle is notnoteasy
actionscctonssdo notnotinappropriately avoidvooidwithholding andandother totoapply, andandthat nearly allallofofthe detailed elaboration in the

taxes. AA19951995 addition totothe CommentariestotoArticle 21 ofof US regulationsandandthe OECDOECDGuidelines is ananeffort totomeetmeet
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the difficulties of applying this standard. One memberof the assist in auditing companiesjointly on behalfof the member
Group suggested that these difficulties were especially great countries. This proposal was not consideredby the Group.
for developing countries because, given the limited markets

One member of the Group suggested that multinationalin many types ofgoods and services, comparableprices often a

arbitration framework was needed to aid developing coun-were not available. For example, in dealing with oil compa- tries in resolving transfer pricing issues and that the Unitednies, world prices for oil can be used for transfers of oil, but
Nations should' assist developing countries in organizingcomparablescan generally not be found to test payments for
such framework. It noted, however, that arbitrationservices made by local corporations to their foreign parents

a was an

forum would not solve what may be the major problem forand other affiliates.Members from developingcountries sug-
gested that all countries encountertheseproblems. However, developing countries - garnering the resources needed to

an observerfrom a developingcountry noted that developing develop transferpricingcases- and that withouta solution to
this threshold problem, developing countries that broughtcountries have special difficulty in gathering the administra-
arbitration would be overwhelmed by the preparationtive resources necessary to audit transfer prices. cases

of the companies and would lose the cases. It was also noted
It was suggested that because cross-borderpayments always that over the last decade, arbitration clauses had been
involve at least two countries, cooperation and exchanges of included in some income tax treaties, which generally apply
informationamong countries was a key to.managingtransfer only if the competent authorities do not agree within a rea-

pricing problems. sonable period of time and only if arbitration is consented to

Some developing countries have experimented with alterna- by both tax administrationsand the taxpayer; moreover, the
Member States of the European Union have concludedtives to the arms's length principle. A few countries have

themselves multilateral arbitration convention,rules presuming a certain level of net income from particular among a

which became effective at the beginning of 1996. However,activities. Other countries have enacted assets taxes, which
no arbitrationproceedingshave yet been broughtunder theseare premised on the idea that net income can reasonably be

expected to be at least a certain percentageof the taxpayer's procedures. In the view of several members of the Group,
further ventures into arbitration should probably await theinvestment and that a tax imposed on net asset values can

reasonably approximate the effects of the income tax (e.g. experienceunder existing arbitrationprocedures.
one thirdof the expectedreturn on net assets if the income tax Several members of the Group expressed a need for training
rate is 33 per cent). The income tax may be allowed as a and other assistance to aid developing countries in gaining
credit against assets tax, in which case the assets tax effect- practicalexpertise in transferpricing issues. Several speakers
ively functions as an alternative minimum tax. Members of described efforts of the United Nations, the OECD, the Inter-
the Group suggested that in some situations, especially those national Monetary Fund, the US Internal Revenue Service,
of companies with losses, these substitutemechanismscould and other organizations to meet this need. A desire was
result in excessive taxation and that the taxes may not be expressed for the Group to extend its efforts in this area. The
creditable in the taxpayer's home country. It was therefore Secretariathas prepared a report on technical assistance that
suggested that, rather than resorting to these substitutes, will be consideredby the Group later in the meeting.
countries should be encouraged to develop their abilities to

apply the arm's length principle.
Over the last five years, several countries,beginningwith the IV. UPDATING OF UNITED NATIONS MODEL
United States, have developed procedures for advance pric-
ing agreement (APAs). These procedureshave been received Discussion of the subject of the updating of the United

by the business community with some hesitation. An Nations Model Double Taxation Conventionwas begun by a

observer noted that, in his country, businesses have been representative of the International Bureau of Fiscal Docu-
afraid that information disclosed in the course of obtaining mentation, who described a study of the Model in practice.
APAs would be used by the tax administrationin auditing the There are 27 provisionsof the Model that are not found in the
businesses for prior years. This fear has been somewhatalle- OECD Model or differ from the correspondingprovisions of
viated by assurances that the information would be so used the OECD Model. The study covered 26 of them, examining
only in cases of blatant abuse. It was observed that the APA whether each of the provisions was included in each of the

procedure is time consuming, and the costs of formulating 811 income tax treaties that have been concluded since the
APAs are substantial for both the tax administrationand tax- United Nations Model was published in 1980, of which 697
payers. Moreover, an effective APA programme can only be were madeby developingcountries with developedcountries
administered by a trained and specialized staff. However, or other developing countries and 114 were between OECD
these costs and staffing requirements are usually substan- countries.

tially less than the costs ofan audit after the fact, particularly The study found that six of the 26 UN provisions wereif the audit leads to litigation. included in more than 40 per cent of the treaties made by
The members of the Group generally agreed that lack of developingcountries:

expertise and resources was a major problem in the transfer
pricing area for developing, and some smaller developed,
countries. One possiblesolution to this dilemmawas the cre-

O-, ation of one or more multilateral organizations that would
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Article Description Percentage mandated by the General Assembly (Programmebudget for
ofinclusion the biennium 1998-1999 - A/52/6/Rev. 1- Section 10:

-

5(3)(a) Constructionsupervisoryactivities may be PE 5959 Development Support andandManagement Services, para.

5(3)(a) Constructionsite less than 12 months
may

69 10.24). It was also suggesteduggesseedthat the process ofofupdating the
12 69 was process

12(3) Tapes for radio or television broadcasting . 8888 Model should be ongoingngoonggbecause revision tends totobecome
.

13(4) Gains ononshares ofofrealeaalproperty holding companiesompanness 4444 more andandmore difficult as timetmeepasses sincesnceethe last updat-
13(5) Major shareholdings ininother companies 4646 ing. AArepresentativeof the OECDOECDexplainedthat the changes
21(3) Source taxation ofofother incomeincmee 4444 to the OECDModelandCommentariessince 1980 havebeen

'

to OECD and sncee 1980
technical innnnature, involving issues ofofapplicationandandinter-

Several ofofthe provisions were included in less than 1010perper pretation rather than matters of fundamental substance and
centcentofofthese treaties:

of and
that,because few ofofthese technical changes involved ques-
tions peculiar totodeveloped or developingcountries, mostmostofof

Article Description Percentage them shouldbe equally useful
or

in the developingcountryof inclusion nn con-

text. He also notedooeedthat the OECDOECDhas invited non-member
7(5) Omission ofofruleuueethat nonoprofits attributable countries to commentcommenton the OECDOECDModel andandthat the com-

to purchase 66
on com¬

14(1)(c) Source tax on services,incomeexceeding
ments receivedeceeveedfrom 1717non-membercountries are reported

on income
specified amountamount 66

in volume II ofofthe 19971997updating ofofthe OECDOECDModel andand

16(2) Source tax ononsalaries ofoftoptoplevellveelmanagerial officials 99
Commentaries. The members agreedgreeedthat the Group should

20(2) Equal treatment ofofstudents 88 consider the OECDOECD changes for inclusion in the United

25(4) Implementationofofmutual agreement 66 Nations Model.
26(1) Disclosure ofofsecret information 77
26(1) Implementationofofinformation exchanges 99

Some members cautioned that aa revised United Nations
Model should be issued only ififthe Group is able to reacheacch

Someof the UNUNprovisionswerewerefound asasoften orormotemoreoften consensusconsensusononsubstantially all issues ofofconcernconcerntotodevelop-
in treaties between OECDOECDcountries than in treaties with ing countries that affect the Model andandthat ififthe Group only
developingcountries: reached consensusconsensusononthe inclusion ofofvarious ofofthe OECDOECD

changes, publicationofofaanewnewdocumentasasaaUnited Nations

Percentageof inclusionnccussion Model wouldouuldgive the false impression ofofaacomprehensive
Article Description OECDOECD Developing revision agreedgreeedtotoby the Group. These members suggesteduggesseed

12(3) Tapes for radi or television that the Group should only issue aareport totosupplement the

broadcasting 8989 8888 19801980Model ififit is notnotable totoreacheacchconsensusconsensusononsubstan-

13(4) Gains ononshares ofofrealeaalproperty tially all ofofthe relevant issues.

holding companies 5858 4444
13(5) Major shareholdings innnother An observer suggested that revisions ofofthe United Nations

companiesommpanies 5454 4646 Modelshould take intonnooaccountaccountofofhow technologicallinnova-
1818 Social security payments tion cancanhave the effect ofoferoding sourcesourcetaxation by, for

taxable onlynnyyininpayer state 4242 3030 example, making it possible totodo extensive business with
residents ofof aa country without establishing aa permanentpermanent

Only the following UNUNprovisions were included signifi- establishmentin the country.
cantly more often innntreaties ofofdevelopingcountries:

Based informal consultations with members of theuponupon of

Percentageof inclusioniccussonn steering committee, the Chairman andandthe Secretary recom-recom¬

Article Description Developing OECDOECD
mended that the Group proceedproceedwith the updating ofofthe
Model as follows: During this meeting, the Group wouldouuld

5(3)(a) Constructionsupervisory
activities may be PE 59 34 identify the OECDOECDupdates that are generally acceptable toto

59 34
5(3)(a) Construction

may
site less than the Group andandthose that require further discussion. The lat-

1212months 6969 2525 ter, andandanyanyother issues that should be considered in aarevi-

5(3)(b) Services asasPEPE 31 22 sion ofofthe Model, wouldouuldbe referred totoaafocus grouprouppcon-

5(4)(a),(b) Delivery notnotexcluded asasPE 26*26* O0 sisting ofofthe following five members ofofthe Group: Mr

5(5)(b) Dependentagentswithwithstocksocck Benbrik, Mr Gabay, Mr Feinberg, Mr Figueroa, andandMr
ofofgoods 3434 88 Shepherd.Alternatemembers, totoserve ififany of the principalany7(1) ) Limited force ofofattraction 2222 88 members is unable to serve, are Mr Alder, Mr Bunders, Mr

7(3) Elaboration onondeduction ofofPE 2828 55
to are

14(1)(b) Independentservices/ Ishaq andandMr Skurnik. Members ofofthe Group andandobservers

183183day ruleuuee 3838 1818 maymaysuggestadditional issues directly to the focus group. The

focus would work onthe updating project throughout
* Editor's note: read 24% group ouuld on
* note: read 24% 19981998by correspondence, atatleast twotwoon-linenn-lneeconferences,

andandone meeting totobe held in person. The results ofthis effort
The membersofofthe Group generallyagreedgreeedthat aarevisionofof would

one
be referred to the Group at least two months before the

the United Nations Model waswasneeded. Because the OECDOECD
ooiild to at two

ninthnnnthmeeting ofofthe Group ofofExperts, totobe held some timetmee
Model andandCommentarieshave been revised in manymanypartic- between June and October of 1999. After discussion,

some
this

ulars since the issuanceof the UnitedNationsModel innn1980, and of

it is necessary that the United Nations Model be revised as proposal was acceptedby consensus.
as
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Proceeding article-by-article, the Group discussed the permanent establishment, is broad enough, given that Art-
changes made to the text of the articles of the OECD Model icle 7, paragraph 1 of the United Nations Model allows the
and other matters that should be considered in updating the source country to tax more than the profits attributableto the
United Nations Model. Some of the OECD article changes permanentestablishment.
were found suitable for inclusion as such in the United
Nations Model articles. The Group did riot discuss the Com- The OECD, in 1992, deleted the words for the use of, or the

mentaries and refers all potential changes to the Commen- right to use, industrial, commercial,or scientificequipment
taries to the focus group, together with all other unresolved fromArticle 12, paragraph3 (editor'snote: read para. 2) of its
issues. Model. The Group agreed tht becauseof the broad substan-

tive effectof this deletion, the issue ofwhetherthe same dele-
Article 9, paragraph2, requires a country to make an appro- tion should be made in the United Nations Model should be
priate adjustment (a correlative adjustment) to reflect a referred for study by the focus group. It was.also suggested
change in a transfer price made by the other country under that the focus group should consider providing additional
Article 9, paragraph 1. It was suggested that if the transfer guidance in the commentarieson the indistinctdividing line
price correctedby the primary adjustmentunder paragraph 1 between payments for know-how, which are royalties under
was fraudulent, no adjustment should be made. Another Article 12, paragraph 3, and payments for technical assis-
observernoted that a correlativeadjustmentunderparagraph tance services, which are not royalties.
2 couldbe very costly to a small country and suggested that a

small country might considernot includingparagraph2 in its It was noted that Article 13, paragraph 4 - allowing taxation
treaties. Several members of the Group responded that they at source of gains on sales of shares of companies whose
believed paragraph 2 was an essential aspect of Article 9. assets consist principallyof immovableproperty- was com-

However, a country appropriatelycould closely examine the monly included in treaties, even treaties among OECD coun-

primary adjustment under the paragraph 1 before deciding tries, although the paragraph is not found in the OECD
what correlative adjustment is appropriate to reflect the pri- Model. However, it was suggested that the focus group
mary adjustment. Moreover, it may be possible in some should consider strengthening the provision by making it
instances to spread the correlative adjustment over a period applicable to interests in partnerships and trusts holding
ofyears. It was furtherobserved that any fraud in connection immovable property. On the other hand, the focus group
with the transferprice was against the interestsof the country might considerwhetherit should apply when the company is

making the primary adjustment, which may assess a penalty in an active business other than managing property (e.g. a

on the fraud. hotel company). It was also suggested that paragraph 5 of
Article 13 - which allows source taxation of gains on dispo-

In 1995, the OECD amended Article 10, paragraph 2, and sitions of substantialparticipations in a company- might be
Article 11, paragraph2, to change ifthe recipient is the ben- modified to limit source country tax to a rate less than that
eficial owner of the dividends [interest] to if the beneficial generally applied in that country.
owner of the dividends [interest] is a resident of the other
ContractingState. The same substitution was made in Art- It was suggested that in Article 14, paragraph 1(b) - which
icle 12, paragraph 2 of the draft revised United Nations allows income from independent personal services to be
Model presented for the Group's consideration.The purpose

taxed by the source country if the services performer is pre-
of these changes is to allow the benefits of these articles to a

sent in that country for at least 183 days- the 183 day thresh-
beneficial owner residing in a treaty country, regardless of old was too long. Although the 183 day rule may be seen as

the residence of any broker or other intermediary collecting only a backup of the fixed base rule in paragraph 1(a), a

the income on behalf of the beneficial owner, and corres-
memberof the Group noted that it was oftenpossible for sub-

pondingly to deny treaty benefits when the beneficial owner stantial services to be rendered in a country without either a

is not a residentofthe treaty country, even if the intermediary fixed base or 183 days of presence in the country. It was

collecting the income is a resident. The Group agreed that agreed that the issue should be studied by the focus group.
these changes should be included in the United Nations A memberof the Group suggestedthatparagraph2 ofArticleModel. Since these changes deal with the issue of beneficial 16 allowing salaries of top-level managers to be taxed in-

ownership, the 1997 OECD adjustment to Article 12, para- the country of which the company is resident should be-

graph 1, which was made for the same purpose, need not be examinedby the focus group.reflected in Article 12, paragraph 1 of the United Nations
Model. Several speakers suggested that the focus group consider

whether Article 18, relating to pensions and social securityThe draft revisedUnitedNationsModelproposes a new para- benefits, should be modified to reflect privatizedsocial secu-
graph 6 to Article 10, dealing with branch taxes. The Group rity systems adopted by several countries.
agreed that because this paragraph and the accompanying
commentaries had not previously been considered by the In paragraph3 ofArticle19, the OECDhas added a reference
Group, it should first be studied by the focus group. How- to Article 17. The effectof this change is that remunerationof
ever, it was suggested that because not all countries have sportsmen and entertainers performing services for a con-
branch taxes, this paragraphmight'betterbe in the commen- tracting state in the other state are taxable at source under
taries. Also, the focus group should consider whether the Article 17, rather than being taxable only in the employer

O drft paragraph, which refers to profits attributable to the state under Article 19, paragraph 1(a). It was agreed that the
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focus groupgroupshould consider whether this change should bebe SeveralSeveralmembers indicated that they wouldwoouuldurgeurgetheir coun-

made in the United Nations Model. tries to serveserveas hosts ofofoneoneofofthe workshops orortotoprovide
The OECDOECD Commentaries on Article 2121 (Other Income) assistance in other ways. The members also suggested that

on

have been amended toto suggestsuggestan additional provision toto
financial support should be sought from other organizations.

an
limit the appliccation ofofthe article toooderivative transactions Members ofofthe Group andandobservers made severaleverralsuugges-

notnotatatarm'srmsslength. The Group agreedgreeedthat the focus group
tions for maximizing the effectiveness ofofthe workshops. It

group
should consider this amendment, taking due note ofofthe dif- waswassuggested that because all taxtaxadministrations lose per-

ferencesbetweenthe OECDOECDandandUNUNModels innnthe basic pro- sonnelsonneltotothe private sector, the workshops should be struc-

visions ofofArticle 21. tured tototrain the workshop participants to train other mem-

bers ofoftheir tax administrationsinnnthe matters coveredovereedin the
In the 19801980United Nations Moodel, the final sentence ofofArt- workshops. Several members suuggested that the workshops
icle 24, paragrapharagrapph44 is in brackets, inndicating that the sen- should bebeplanned in careful coordination with the training
tence should be omitted in aatreaty that does not contain anan efforts ofofother organizations in order to target the limited
article ononcapital taxes (Article 22). It was agreedgreeedthat the resources available for the workshops toward subjects andand
brackets were included in error because Article 2424applies toto countries that are notnotcoveredby other training programmes.
all taxes, includinngcapital taxes, evenevenififcapital taxes arearenotnot Also, it waswassuuggested that the workshops wouldouuldbebemoremore

otherwisecoveredbybythe treeaty. successful ififeacheachworkshop were focused onononeoneororaasmall

Several members ofofthe Group noted that some treaties con- numberofoftopics andandthat it maymaynotnotbe desirable totomix innnaa
some

tainedprovisions forcollection assistance innnArticle 26, even single workshopparticipants from countries with tax admin-
even

though neither the United Nations Model nor the OECDOECD
istrations in widely differing stages ofofdevelopment. Also,

nor

Model contains suchsucha provisioon. The Group agreed that the those attending aaworkshop couldouuldbe expected to participate
a

focus group, in its considerationofofArticle 26, shouldshouuldexam- actively in the discussion,rather than merely listening totolec-

ine whether the United Nations Model or the commentaries tures, oonly ififthe number ofofparticipants innneacheachworkshhop
or

should include provisions for collectionassistance. waswasnotnotgreater than 25.

The Secretary thanked the members andandobservers for their

suggestionsandandnoted that the UnitedNations welcomedpar-
V. TECHNICALTRAINING ticipation andandassistance from other organizatioons.

The Secretariat presented a proposalropposaalfor a series ofoftraining (ennd ofofthe Report)
a a

seminars innn international taxation for tax administrators in

developing andandtransitional economyeconomycountries. It waswasnoted EVALUATION OFOFTHETHERESULTSRESULTSOFOFTHETHE
that with the growthrowthofofinternational commerce andandinvest- MEETING
ment, the taxtaxadministrationsofofall countries are faced with

increasing chhallenges in assessing andandcollectinng the taxestaxes It is evident from the minutes that this full week'seeekssdiscussion
due [to] them from internationaltransactions.For developing
andandtransitional economy countries, this challenge is further producedrather meagremeagreresults. As regards the three specific

economy issues ofof financial instruments, transfer pricing andand tax
complicatedby limitations onontheir resources for developing havens, the Group managedanageedonly to determine that it shouldto
practical expertise innninternationaltaxation, particularlysuchsuch await the results ofofthe OECDOECDstudies andandfurther develop-
complexandandquickly developingareas asastransferpricing andand ments, and that it is useful to examinewhether there is need
financial innovation. The Secretariat therefore proposed that and to aa need

ropposeed for special rules andand guidelines for developing countries.
the United Nations arrange aaseries ofofInterregional Work- With respect to the main issue, the update and revisionof theto and of
shops totoimprovemproveethe practical technicalskills ofoftax adminis- UN Model and its Commentary, the meeting got furtherand gotnono
trators ofofdevelopinng andandtransitional economyeconomycountries innn than deciding which of the recent channges of the OECDof recent of OECD
internationaltaxatioon, incluudingpracticalmethods andandstrate- Model prima facie acceptable to the members of the
gies for combbating tax evasion. The workshops would be

are to members of
ouuld be

taught by case studies andandlectures presented by experts in Group andandwhich ofofthose changes should be the subject ofof
further study by aafocus grouprouppsetupset'upfor that purpose.

international taxation andand finance, including eminent tax

administrators andand university professors. The workshops However it is hardly surprising that this meeting, like the

wouldouuld also proovide anan opportunity for participating taxtax 19951995 meetinng before it, prooduced suchsuchmeagremeagreresults. AA
administrators to share experiences andandpoints ofofview onon groupgroupofof7575does notnoteasily lend itself totoananefficient discus-
matters having aavital bearing ononthe tax' systems ofoftheir sion ofofsuchsuchhighly specializedandanddetailed subjects,particu-
countries. The Secretariat proposedroposeedaaseries ofoffive work- larly ififthat group meets for only oneoneweekweekevery twotwoyears.

shops to be held in five locations dispersed amongamong the In these circumstances there is little opportunity for Group
regionseggonssofofthe world. Each workshop wouldouuldbe attended by members totodevelopnewnewideas andandevenevenless chancethat their

aboutabout5050representativesofof1515toto2020developing countries innn points ofofview will graduually convergeeThese shortcominngs
the region. It is proposedropposeedthatthaatalthouugh fuundinng for the work- couldouuldhave been largely overcomebybythe steering Committee

shops has notnotyetyetbeen obtained, the costs wouldouuldbe sharedby setsetupupin 1995, if the committee had been convenedconvenedmore

the United Nations, UNDP, andandthe host countries. often than justjustfor the twotwodays immediately preceding the

The Group welcomedthe initiativeofofthe Secretariat. plenary meeting.
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Perhaps the most unfortunate aspect of the meeting is the Art. 12(3) 610 88 102 89

wasted opportunity that it represents, or perhaps the aims of Art. 13(4) 308 44 66 58
.

Art. 13(5) 322 46 62 54the Group are simply overambitious.A group thatmeets only Art. 14(1)(b) 264 38 20 18
once in every two years cannot be expected to react fast Art. 14(1)(c) 45 6 - -

enough to adaptand updatea model conventionto the rapidly Art. 16(2) 62 9 6 5

changing times in which the Group finds itself. Develop- Art. 18A(2) and B(3) 206 30 48 42
Art. B(1)(2) 259 37 36 32

ments in international tax law move swiftly. Globalization Art. 20(2) 53 8 - -

has increased the complexity of existing issues and brought Art. 21(3) 308 44 36 32

new issues to the fore; tax haven issues, transfer pricing, Art. 25(4):

financial instruments and electronic business are only some
implementationclauses 39 6 - -

Art. 26(1):
of the topics currentlyunder discussion. The Group does not prevention fraud/evasion 146 21 8 7
have the financial means to carry out substantive research, secret information 50 7 - -

and therefore it has no choice but to await the results of the implementationclause 65 9 - -

OECD's work on these subjects. Tax treaties 1980/1997 697 114

Yet it cannot be said that the UN is without any influence in These statistics prompt the question of whether it makes
internationaltax circles. In the courseof the years the recom-

sense to maintain an entirely separate model for merely 16
mendations of the UN Model have played an importantrole

provisions, only half of which produce a real difference of
in the negotiationof tax treaties. Many tax treaties concluded

opinionbetween.developingand developedcountries in
after the publicationof the UN Model in 1980 have adopted prac-

tice. Given that the meetings of the Group, in their current
UN provisions. This applies both to treaties concluded by form, produce such results, the obvious solution
developing countries, with either a developed or another meagre

seems to be that the Group should concentrateits energies on
developingcountry, and to treaties between developedcoun- the subjects of direct interest to developing countries. The
tries.

great potential of the Group is being wasted since it does not
On the other hand, the number of specific UN provisions is seize the opportunityat its meetings to focus the minds of the
relativelysmall. In fact the UN Model consists of the OECD participants,who includemany renownedexperts on interna-
Model with 27 specific adaptations, some of which are more tional taxation, on the issues most crucial to the countries for

'

relevant to developing countries than the other provisions. which the Group was set up. This dissipationof the Group's
Seven of the specific UN provisions ar not that popular energies is unlikely to best promote the interests of develop-
among developing countries.7 They were included in less ing countries.
than 10 per cent of the treaties concluded by developing If the Group were to concentrate its energies on a limited
countries since 1980. Sixteen UN provisions are more popu- numberof specific issues it could make recommendationsto
lar, but only eight of those are significantlymore popular in the OECD which the OECD should not be allowed to ignore.developingcountries than in OECD countries.8Four UN pro- These binding recommendationscould be taken over by the
visions have been more often included in treaties between OECD in three different ways. They could be adopted in (1)
two OECD countries than in treaties concluded by develop- the body of the OECD Model, (2) the Commentary of the
ing countries.9 OECD Model, or (3) the new section of the OECD Model
The following table gives an overall picture of the use of UN which offers room for non-membercountries to set out their
provisions by developing and developed countries in the positionon the Model and Commentary.
period 1980-1997.Group A consists of treaties concludedby This approach would secure the continued existence of the
developing countries with either a developed or another Group. If the meetings of the Group are continued in their
developing country. Group B consists of treaties concluded current form there is a real danger that the members of the
betweenOECD countries.This table was included in the Art- Group will lose their voice in the international tax world.
icle on The UNModel in Practicepublished in the Decem- And that would be most regrettable. It is important that
ber 1997 Bulletin but there the figures were not converted developing countries, like the OECD countries, have their
into percentages to make them more suitable for comparison. own forum in which to pursue a lively and informed debate

on the issues most vital to their interests.
UN Model Tax treaties

group A % group B % 7. I.e.: the omission of the rule that no profits are attributable to purchases
(Art. 7(5)), source tax on services income exceeding a specified amount (Art.Art. 5(3)(a): 14(1)(c)), source tax on salaries'oftop level managerial officials (Art. 16(2)),

supervisoryactivities 410 59 39 34 equal treatment.ofstudents (Art. 20(2)), implementationof mutual agreementperiod 12 months 484 69 29 25 (Art. 25(4)), disclosureofsecret information (Art. 26(1)) and implementationof
Art. 5(3)(b) 219 31 2 2 informationexchanges (Art. 26(1)).
Art. 5(4)(a) and (b) 167 24 - -

8. I.e.: constructionsupervisoryactivities be PE (Art. 5(3)(a)),Art. 5(4)(f) OECD 233 33 31 27
may construc-

tion site less than 12 months (Art. 5(3)(a)), services as PE (Art. 5(3)(b)), deliv-
Art. 5(5) 234 34 9 8 not excluded PE (Art. 5(4)(a) and (b), dependent agents with stock of
Art. 5(6) 184 26 26 23

ery as

goods (Art. 5(5)(b)), limited force of attraction (Art. (7)(1)), elaboration on
Art. 5(7) 243 35 - - deductionof PE (Art. 7(3)), independentservices/183day rule (Art. 14(1)(b)).
Art. 7(1) 153 22 9 8 9. I.e.: tapes forradio and televisionbroadcasting!Art. 12(3)), gains on shares
Art. 7(3) 195 28 6 5 of real property holding companies (Art. 13(4)), major shareholdings in other
Art. 7(5) OECD 45 6 - -

companies.(Art. 13(5)) and social securitypayments taxable in state (Art.payer

O
Art. 8 B 105 15 3 3 18).
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Ginsberg, A.S. commercial law firms. EditorJohn Pritchard. The report also gives an accountof India's
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ZAR249.66. ISBN: 0 409 11518 5. pp. 629. ISBN: 1 870854 76 4. currentvoluntarydisclosureof income scheme
This comprehensiveinvestmentand tax The book focuses on the majorAsian markets (VDIS).
strategy handbookexplains how to take and emergingmarkets from Pakistan to the (B. 58.383)
advantageof the benefits offered by West Coast ofNorth America in the East,
international tax havens to increasereturns, taking in also the countries of Australasia. Diwan, B.K.; Mehtani, S.

I decrease tax exposure and maximizewealth. It Includes factual informationand commentary. Formation, taxation & assessmentof charitable
offers invaluable insight into the world of The commentaryconsistsof a general review & religious trusts. New Delhi, BharatLaw
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declarationof dividend, divisibleprofits, administrationofVAT in European countries reform.
provisionfor depreciationand previous years' with some discussionon its relative .(B. 116.767)
losses, dividend on preferenceshare capital, advantages.Also, examines the recent reforms
interimdividend, paymentof dividend, right to by India to rationalize its indirect tax system in Lang, M'.; Schuch, J.
dividend, taxation ofdividend, unpaid and the direction ofVAT. Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen
unclaimeddividend, remittanceof dividend to (B. 58.384) Deutschland/sterreich.
non-residents,dividend tax on companiesetc. Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck; Vienna, Linde
The discussion is based upon the provisionsof VerlagWien GmbH. 1997, pp. 620. DEM 158.
the CompaniesAct 1956, Income Tax Act Philippines ISBN: 3 85122 723 9.
1961 and Income Tax Rules 1962, as amended Germany-Austriatax treaty. Hardcopy
by FinanceAct 1997. Departmentof Finance Statisticalbulletin, commentary,identicalwith the version
(B. 58.373) 1995. published inthe loose-leafDebatinon

Manila, DepartmentofFinance, DOF German tax treaties, with abundant references
India: Tax measures and reforms 1991-97. Building, Roxas Boulevardcor. Pablo Ocampo.. to literature,decrees, letters, decisions.
Delhi, Indian Tax Institute. 1997. St., Manila 1004. 1995, pp. 79. Exchangeofnotes, further agreements (mutual
Research report series, pp. 31. Annualpublicationpresentingstatistical assistance, inheritance tax treaty) and the most
As the title suggests, this brochure gives a informationon public finance and other importantdecrees and letters are exhibited in
descriptiveaccountof the liberalization operations of the DepartmentofFinance and an annex. With index.
measures taken by India since 1991 to reform its attached agencies. It is designed to assist (B. 116.789)
its direct and indirect tax systems. policy makers in analysing the trends in the
(B. 58.382) fiscal operationsof the government. Kodex des sterreichischenRechts: handel-

.

(B. 58.364) srecht.
17. Auflage. Stand 1.11.1996.

Sury, M.M. Vienna,Anton Orac Verlag. 1996, pp. 440.
The Indian tax system. Singapore

ISBN: 3 7007 1028 3.
Delhi, IndianTax Institute. 1997, pp. 284. Reyised and updated edition of an introduction
ISBN: 81 87046 01 5. to the Austrian commercial.law.The law isSingaporebudget synopsis 1997. stated of 1 November 1996.An analyticalstudy of the evolutionof various Singapore,Ernst & Young. 1997, pp. 24.

as

central and state taxes in India since its An analysisof the various tax changes (B. 116.304)
independence.The descriptionof the present proposed in the 1997 Budget.legal frameworkof both direct and indirect (B. 58.341)taxes levied by the Union and the State

Belgium,

Governments is also supplementedby a

chapter on fiscal federalism in India.
Crombrugge,S. van.(B. 58.381) EUROPE
Beginselenvan de vennootschapsbelasting.4th
Edition.Chopra, S. Austria Kalmthout,Uitgeverij Biblo. 1994, 182.Tax treatmentof foreign income ofpersons pp.
ISBN:90 6738 114 4.residentin India. 2nd Edition. Investing in Austria. 2nd Edition. Fourth edition of handbook the principlesa onNewDelhi, GovernmentPrinter; Directorate Vienna, Preslmayr& Partners. 1996, pp. 79. of the Belgian corporateincome tax.of IncomeTax. 1997. This booklet serves to introducepotential (B. 116.813)Taxpayers' informationseries, No. 16, foreign investors to the Austrian tax and legal

pp. 106. system. It offers an overviewof the business Fiscolex Inkomstenbelastingen.Actualiser--

Comprehensivebooklet explaining the opportunitiesin Austria, taxation of ingrelevantprovisions on the subject. It contains partnerships,corporationsand individuals, 96/3. (Bijgehoudent/m B.S. 15 februari 1997).the gist of the circulars issued by the CBDT indirect taxes, labour law and social security, Diegem, Ced Samsom. 1997, 60.clarifying the scope of the provisions. The competition law, basic aspects of the Austrian pp.
New and amended tax provisions as publishedstatutory forms prescribedto claim the tax Constitutionand the internationalpositionof in the BelgianOfficial Gazette up until 15reliefs on foreign income and the rates of tax Austria. February 1997. This supplementupdates theon incomeby way ofdividend interest, royalty (B. 116.750) main volume Fiscolex 1996.and fees for technical service in the country of

source in accordancewith the double tax Mutn, L.; Hagen, K.P.; Genser, B. (B. 116.522)
agreementshave also been appended. The law Towards a dual income tax Scandinavianand
is stated as of 31 December 1996. Austrian experiences.
(B. 58.367) The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1996. Denmark

Foundationfor European fiscal studies,
Lakhotia, R.N. Erasmus UniversityRotterdam,No. 4, pp. 89. Mutn, L.; Hagen, K.P.; Genser, B.
Tax planning for non-residentIndians. NLG 80. ISBN: 90 411 0928 5. Towards a dual incometax Scandinavianand
(Assessmentyear 1998-99). Brochurecontainingpapers presentedat a Austrian experiences.

O New Delhi, VisionBooks. 1997, pp. 128. symposium.on19 May 1995, organizedby the The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1996.
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FoundationforEuropean fiscal studies, students ofinternationaleconomics, surveys andandevaluates the Austrian income taxtax
ErasmusUniversityRotterdam,No. 4, pp. 89. internationalnnernaatonaalbusiness andnndEuropeanstudies. reform.
NLGNLG80. ISBN: 90 411 0928 5. (B. 116.872) (B. 116.767)
Brochure containingpaperspaperspresentedatataa

symposiumonon1919May 1995, organizedby the Smith, S.; Barents, R.

Foundationfor EuropeanFiscal Studies ofthe Neutrality andandsubsidiarity in taxation. France
Erasmus UniversityRotterdam.The first paper The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1996.

by LeifMutn examinesxammneesthe reasons for FoundationforEuropeanfiscal studies, Lopez, C.
Sweden'smovemovetowards the dual incomeincmeetax, Erasmus UniversityRotterdam,No. 3, pp. 42. Les pouvoirs d'investigationde

notingootnggthe difficultiesof separatitngcapital andand ISBN: 90 411 0901 3. l'administrationfiscale en France etetauen au
labour incomenccomeaccruing innnproprietorshipsandand Subsidiarityandandneutrality innnEuropean taxtax Canada.
closed companies. In the secondeconndpaperpaper policy: economicconsiderations.In this paper Paris, Editions L'Harmattan,5-7, rue derue

('oEaxationof self-employedunder aadual the author discusses the complexbalance l'Ecole-Polytechnique,7500575005Paris, France.
income tax)axx)the authors dwell atatlength onon betweenneutralityandandsubsidiarityinnnthe field 1997.
this issue. In the last paperpaper(Austria'ssteps of indirect taxation. The principleofof CollectionLogiquesjuridiquess,pp. 361.
towards aadual incomencomeetax)axx)Mr. Genser subsidiarityandandthe Court ofofJustice. In this FFR 190. ISBN: 2273847384549654968.
surveys andandevaluates the Austrian incomennomeetax secondsecondpaper the author argues that Comparativestudy into the various forms ofof
reform. subsidiarity is aavaguevaguepolitical slogansloannwithout taxtaxinvestigationnvesstgaatoonandandaudit andandthe role ofofthe

(B. 116.767) legal signififcance.He concurswithwithaaformer judiciary innnmaintainingaabalancebetweenthe
Britishjudge of the Court ofofJustice who protectionof the taxpayerandthe interests ofof
disqualififed the subsidiarityprinciple as aa the Tax Administration.
busted flush. (B. 116.720)

European UnionUnnoonn (B. 116.766)
Nikolaus,F.

Torres, H. Steuern undundSozialabgabennTaxesandandsocial Unternehmenskaufber die Grenze.

Pluritributaointernacional.sobreasasrendas contributitons/Imptset cotisationssociales SteuergestaltunginnnFrankreichundundet
de empresas. 1983-1994. Grossbritannien.
Sao Paulo, Editora Revista dos TribunaisLtda. Luxembourg,Office for OfficialPublicatins Dsseldorf,IDWIDWVerlag GmbH. 1997,
1997, pp. 605. ISBN: 8585203 1468 6. of the EC. 1997, pp. 227. pp. 398. DEMDEM98. ISBN: 338021 0730 6.

Corporate incomencomeeinternationalpluralpuraaltaxation. ISBN: 9292827 759975992. Buying aabusiness cross-border.Tax planning
The book focuses ononthe general prirnciplesofof This publilcatitoncontainsonntanssdetails of tax innnFrance andandthe UK. Study ofofdifferent ways

tax
internationaltaxation, treaties totoavoidvooiddouble revenue innnthe EUEUMemberStates, together of acquirirng aabusiness cross-borderby

revenuetaxationaxaatonnandandtaxation ininthe EuropeanUnion. withwithdata on revenue from social contributions. German enterprises innnFrance andandthe UK. The
on revenue

0B. 18.977j The indirect taxestaxeslevied by the MemberStates methods discusses arearein particularananasset-

for the institutionsnsstitutonssof the ECECare also shown. deal, aashare-deal, aafusion (France) andandthe
are

Terra, B.J.M.; Wattel, P.J. (B. 116.8.16) combination-model(UK). AAmacroecoomical

European taxtaxlaw. 2nd Edition. approach is appliled, trying totomaximize the

The Hague, KluwerLaw.International.1997, Biering, P.; Holm, K.A. depreciationbasis, deductibilityof the

pp. 380. ISBN: 9090411 069206928. Amsterdam-Traktaten. acquisititonprice, loss carry-over,minimize
double taxation and deductibililtyof current

The book offers aasystematitcsurveysurveyof the taxtax Copenhagen,Jurist- ogogOkonomforbundets txaatonn and of current

implicationsofofEuropeanintegratitonandandofof Forlag, Gothersgade133, Box 2126, expenses.

Community taxtaxharmonizationpolicy, andandaa 1015 CopenhagenK., Denmark. 1997, (B. 116.682)
discussionof the Community taxtaxrulesrulesininforce pp. 156. ISBN: 87 574 65851.
andandpending. It is divided intonnoofive parts: the AAbookletcontainingonnaainingthe Danish texttextof the
consequencesofofgeneralgeneral(non-fiscal) AmsterdamTreaty ofof22October 1997, together Germany
Community law for nationalaatonaaltaxtaxlaw; withwiththe 1313protocols.
Community taxtaxharmonizationnpolicy;current (B. 116.809) Khn, R.; Hofmann, R.; Hofmann, G.

pending secondary Community law Abgabenordnung.Finanzgerichtsordnung.
concerningonncerningindirect taxes; current andandpending Nebengesetze. 17. Auflage.
secondary Communitylawlawconcerningonceernnngdirect Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag. 1995,
taxestaxesandandexchangeof informationbetween Finland pp. 1364. DEMDEM198. ISBN: 338202 0939 5.
nationalnatonaaltaxtaxadministrations. Fiscal Code. Seventeenthedition ofofanan

(B. 116.871) Mutn, L.; Hagen, K.P.; Genser, B. extensivexxenssveecommentary totothe GermanFiscal
Towards aadual incomenncometaxaxxScandinavianandand Code, includingallallrecent amendments.

Jovanovi,M.N. Austrian experiences. (B. 116.840)
Europeaneconomieecooomicintegratiton.Limits andand The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1996.

prospects. Foundationfor European fiscal studies, Lammmerding,J.; Hackenbroch,R.

London, Routledge, 1111New Fetter Lane, Erasmus UniversityRotterdam,No. 4, pp. 89. Steuerstrafrecht.Einschl.

LondonEC4P 4EE, United Kingdom. 1997, NLGNLG80. ISBN: 9090411 0928 5. Steuerordnungswidrigkeitenundund

pp. 390. GBPGBP19.99. ISBN: 00415 09549 2. Brochurecontainingonnaanningpapers presentedresenneedatataa Verfahrensrecht.7. Auflage.
An analysisofofallallthe major aspectsaspectsofof symposiumympossumonon1919May 1995, organizedby the Achim, Erich FleischerVerlag, P.O. Box

economicconommccintegratiton ininthe EU. The author Foundationfor EuropeanFiscal Studies of the 1264, 28818 Achim, Germany. 1997.

starts withwithananoverviewof the orirgins ofof Erasmus UniversityRotterdam.The first paper GrneReihe, Band 15, pp. 204. DEM48.DEM
Europeanintegratiohandandthen discusses innn by LeifMutn examines the reasonsreasonsfor ISBN: 338168 1157 4.

detail aliallthe mainaannpolicyoolicyareas, which are: Sweden'smovemovetowards the dual income tax, Criminal offences relating tototax. Textbook

monetarymonetarypolicy, competitionpolicy, industrial notingootnggthe difficultiesof separatitngcapitalappiaalandand providing the basic structurestructureof this field. It

policy, fiscal policy, trade policy, the Common labour income accruingccruungginnnproprietorshipsandand comprises the constitutionalprinciples, generaleneraal

agriculturalpolilcy, foreign direct investmentnnvssmennt closedcoseedcompanies.In the second paper principlesofofcriminalcrmmnaallaw, andandthe essentialsofof
andandregionalpolilcy. He also pays attention toto (Taxationof self-employedunder aadual the most importantoffences. The structurestructureofof
less well-knownpolicyoolicyareas, suchuuchasassocial incomencommetax)txx)the authors dwell atatlength onon the offences is explainedusingusingthe examplexamppleofof

policy, environmentalpolicy andandtransport this issue. In the lastpaper(Austria'ssteps taxtaxevasionevasonn(Steuerhinterziehung),the other

policy. The book is ananinvaluableresourceresourcefor towards aadual incomenccometax)axx)Mr. Genser offences coveredcoveredinnndetail.arearecheating onon
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subsidies (Subventionsbetrug)and tax Knobbe-Keuk,B. from double household to moving expenses.
adviser-relatedoffences. Bilanz- und Unternehmenssteuerrecht. Developmentsfolloweduntil February 1997.
(B. 116.828) 9. Auflage. (B. 116.791)

Cologne, VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt. 1993,
Knief, P. pp. 1099. ISBN: 3 504 20067 7. Loy, H.
Krperschaftsteuer1997. Gesamtdarstellung. Enterprise taxationwith special emphasis on Schenkenund Vererben. 3. Auflage.4. Auflage. its effect on the commercialand fiscal balance Cologne, Peter DeubnerVerlag. 1997.
Bonn, StollfussVerlag. 1997, pp. 328. sheets. This ninth revised edition contains Steuer-TelexBeratungsschriften,pp. 144.
DEM 39.80. ISBN: 3 08 213104 2. detailed informationon participations, DEM 62.80. ISBN: 3 88606 204 X.
1997 Corporate taxes. Handbookconcerning negative capital accounts and limited Arrangements to pass on property and tothe taxation of corporations.An overview is partnerships,anticipatedsuccession, reduce the gift or inheritance tax thereon.
given of all regulations,especially the inheritance, the EC Parent-Subsidiaryand Including all changes brought about by the
distributionofprofits, the imputationsystem, MergerDirectives, andmuchmore. 1997 Tax AmendmentAct.
the capital division, the solidarity surcharge, (B. 116.842) (B. 116.829)the taxationof foundation merger, split-up and
transferof legal form. The law is stated as of 1 Nikolaus, F. Lang, M.; Schuch,J.January 1997. Unternehmenskaufber die Grenze. Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen(B. 116.837) Steuergestaltungin Frankreichund Deutschland/sterreich.

Grossbritannien.
Wolter, C.E. Dsseldorf,IDWVerlag-GmbH. 1997,

Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck; Vienna, Linde

Gesellschafterfremdfinanzierung.Verdeckte
pp. 398. DEM 98. ISBN: 3 8021 0730 6. VerlagWien GmbH. 1997, pp. 620. DEM 158.

ISBN: 3 85122 723 9.Einlagen, verdecktes Stammkapital, Buying a business cross-border.Tax planning Germany-Austriatax treaty. HardcopyDrittaufwandseinlage. in France and the UK. Study of differentways commentary,identicalwith the versionBerlin, Duncker& HumblotGmbH. 1997. of acquiringa business cross-borderbySchriften zum Steuerrecht,Band 54, pp. 253. German enterprises in France and the UK. The published in the loose-leafDebatin on

German tax treaties, with abundant referencesDEM 98. ISBN: 3 428 08843 3. methods discussedare in particularan asset- to literature,decrees, letters, decisions.Thin capitalization- hidden contributions, deal, share-deal, fusion (France) and thea a
hidden equity, thirdparty debt. Dissertationon combination-model(UK). A macreconomical Exchangeofnotes, further agreements (mutual
the civil and tax law of thin capitalization.The approachis applied, trying to maximizethe assistance, inheritancetax treaty) and the most

author reaches the conclusionthat the German depreciationbasis, deductibilityof the importantdecrees and letters are exhibited in
With index.thin cap rule (Section 8a Corporate Income acquisitionprice, loss carry-over, minimize

an annex.

Tax Law) is not sufficient for solving the double taxation and deductibilityof current
(B. 116.789)

problems arising in this field of tax law. With
expenses.

regard to shareholderswho do not take part in (B. 116.682)the imputationsystem, the author alleges a Italyviolationof the constitutionalprincipleof Stephan, R.
equality. Die Wohneigentumsfrderung. Adonnino, P.
(B. 116.704) E.igenheimzulage.Grundfrderungund Riflessioni in tema di pianificazionefiscale

bergangsregelungen.5. Auflage. internazionale.Patt, J.; Rasche, R.

Steuertipszum Jahresende 1997. Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag. 1996, From: Pietro Adonnino. 1997, pp. 54.
723. DEM 98. ISBN: 3 8202 1028 8.

Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1997, pp. 416. pp. Brochureon internationaltax ,planning. It deals
Promotionof residentialbuildings, subsidy for with anti-avoidancerules providedby theDEM 45.80. ISBN: 3 08 319097 2.

Tax hints for the end of 1997. Includes dwellinghouses. Standardbook which also domestic law of certain states (in particular
important tax saving and planning advice.

covers land property, houses owned by Italy) and bilateral tax treaties.
businesses,shared ownership; the whole (B. 116.739)(B. 116.836) complex field of advancementof house

Starke, P.; Schroer, A. building and providing residentialhousing.
InternationalesSteuerrecht. 131 praktische Developmentscovered until January 1996.

Flle. 3. Auflage. (B. 116.792) Netherlands

Achim, Erich FleischerVerlag, P.O.
Box 1264, 28818 Achim, Germany. 1997. Reuter, H.P. Arts, J.H.M.

SteuerSeminar, Band 12, pp. 366. DEM 59. Die Lebensversicherungim Steuerrecht. Kapitaalstortingenvoor de
9. Auflage. vennootschapsbelasting.ISBN: 3 8168 3123 0.

131 Case studies on Germaninternational tax Herne, Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe.1997, Lelystad, KoninklijkeVermandeB.V. 1997,
law designedparticularlyfor students. pp. 386. DEM 110. ISBN: 3 482 41189 1. pp. 272. ISBN: 90 5458 469 6.

(B. 116.827) Revisededition of monographdealing with This thesis contains a systematicoverviewof
life insurancein tax law (corporate tax, the corporateincome tax consequencesof the

Investitionszulagengesetz1999, individualincome tax, net wealth tax, trade differentways of contributingpaid-up capital
Investitionszulagengesetz1996, tax, inheritance tax, VAT).The material is from the company'spoint ofview. Ways of

Frdergebietsgesetz.Bearbeitetvon H. updated as of 30 June 1997. capital supply explainedare paid-up agio,
Cattelaens,W. Niermannund W. Tausch. (B. 116.797) informalcapital, transferof a business to a

Dsseldorf,IDW Verlag GmbH. 1997, company, services provided at a profit right, a

pp. 336. DEM 58. ISBN: 3 8021 0750 0. Stuber, H.; Ngele, G. loan and stock (options) granted to employees.
InvestmentPremiumLaw 1999, Investment Reisekosten,Bewirtung,Reprsentationim Thebookcontains an overviewof all aspects
PremiumLaw 1996, DevelopmentArea Law. Steuerrecht.24. Auflage. of the term capital and its supply to a

Statute texts, decisions, decrees and Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag. 1997, company. Moreoverall aspects of the fiscal
parliamentarymaterialrelating to the specified pp. 433. DEM 45. ISBN: 3 8202 1148 9. profitconcept are explained.
laws. No commentary.The book takes account Travel expenses, entertainmentof business (B. 116.846)
of the 1997 Law continuing the promotionof partners, marketing in tax law. Deductibilityof
the economy of the new Lnder. State of mixed business personal related expenses. Gerrits, P.M.; Tilburg, J. van.

affairs: July 1997. From business trips to the fringebenefitof Tegengaanuithollingbelastinggrondslagen

(B. 116.684) using a business car, from congresses to gifts, versterkingfiscale infrastructuur.
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The Haguue, MoretErnst & Yoouunng; Delwel is dominatedbybycivil law. The usufruct rulesuess Russia
Uitgeeverij BV. 1997. applyppy too aatransferwith aatime limit proovisioon.
Serie Wetgeeving aactueeel, No. 1,1,pp. 247. Finally thetheebookbookexplainsexpaanssthe aspects ofofterms Doing businessbussnessssininthetheeRussianFederation.
NLG 80. ISBN: 9090615561558098093. andandusufructwithin various taxaax laws. Amsterdaam,Price Waterhouse. 1199997, pp. 261.261.
Reegulation to counteractbasebaseerosionrosson andandto (B. 11116.6112) SecondSecondedition ofofguideguideeproviding relevanteeevaantt
streenngtheen thetheeccoompetitivveennesssofofthe Dutch informationononthetheebusinessbuussnessssenvironmentinnn
taxaax systeem. The bookbookcontains aasysteematic Verdragsteksteninternationaalbbelastinngreecht. Russia too thosethoosseecoonteemplatinngdoingdonnggbusinessbussnnessss
overview ofofthe reegulatioons, thetheeparliamentary Lelystad, KooninklijkkeVermandeB.V. 1199997, innnthis nnew, eexxcitinng, andandfast-groowinng
history andandthe reports ofofvarious pp. 288. ISBN: 9090545854583113118. marketplace.TheThematerial innnthis guide waswas

commissions. assembled March 1997 and19971997ccoompilatioonofoftexts ofofselectedDutch atat11 1997 andcoverscovers

(B. 11116.88110) tax treaties concludedcoonccuudeedwith Belgiuum, Brazil, informationononforeign invvestmeent,bbankinng
Caanaada, Germaany,Francce, Italy, the United andandfinaancce, aauditing andandaaccccounting, labourlabour

Kluwervennootschapsbelastinggids1997. Kingdoom, USA andandSwitzerland.Texts ofofthe relations and socialsocialsseeccurity, taxtaxsysteem,
Deventer,Kluwer. 1199997, pp. 464. OECD Mooddel, international taxaax law, Dutch taxationofofccorrporations andandindividuais,VAT

ISBN: 9090200200190619066. staannddaarddvverdragandandsome relevantEC
,
,

andandother indirect taxes.eeevvaantt
This book containscoontaanssaacomprehensiveoverview Directives areareappennded. (B. 11116.7669)
ofofall aspects ofofthetheeccorporate income tax, thethee (B. 11116.77885)

,
dividendwithholdinngttx, legal protectioonandand
tax havens. TheThemostmostimportantjurispruuddenncce Blaaakmaan,R.A.M.; Dijkstra,A.S.; Drieecce, H. Sweden
is included andandit also containscontaanssaalotottofof
praacticcal exaamples. Expat toolkit '97. A guideguuideetotothetheeDutch

(B. 11116.8800) woorkplaacce. Mattsssson, N.

Alpheen a.d.Rijn, SamsomBeedrijfsinformatie. SvenskSveensskinternationellbeskattningssrtt.12th

Studieepooccketbelastingwetteen1997/1998. 11997, pp. 250. Edition.

1,2,3,4,7,8 This bookbookcontains aacomprehensivecoompreehenssvveeoverview Stoockholm,NorstedtsJuridikAB. 1199997,
EditorsL.G.M. Stevens andandS.R.A. vanvanEijck. ofofall consequencesrelated to establishinng innn pp. 203. ISBN: 9191393900285002853.

Devveenter, Kluwer. 1199997, pp. 528. thetheeNetherlands.The bookbookdeals with the Revised andandupdatededition ofofhandbookhandbookonon

ISBN: 9090200200193019309. socialooccaalandandcultura| aspects ofofthetheeNetherlands Swedish tax law regardinng international

'The bookbookcontainscontaansstexts ofofthetheemost importantmpportantt
andandthetheeDutch educationsystem. Moreoverthethee taxationofofincome andandccapital. The bookbook

tax reegulatioonsofofthetheeNetherlands. bookbookcontains ananoverviewofofthetheemostmost describes thetheetaxationofofforeign income ofof

(B. 11116.7886) importantaspects ofofsocialsocialsseccurity lawaaw andand Swedishresidents andandthetheetaxationofofthethee
fiscal law for foreigners. (Sweedish) domestic sourcesourceincome ofofnon-

Steeveens, L.G.M. (B. 11116.8845) residents.Topiccs coveredcoveredincludenccudee

Elementairbbelastinngrechtvoor economenen
determinationofofresideencce, sourcessourcesofofinccoome,

voor en

beedrijfsjuriisteen.Theorieboek. 13th Edition. Kluwer gids voorvoordedeinnvvordderinng 1997. deduction for foreign taax, credit for foreign taxaax

Devveenter, Kluwer. 1199997, pp. 513. Devveenter, Kluwer. 11997, pp. 481. andanddouble taxation treaties.

ISBN: 90902002001924 4. ISBN: 90902002001864 7. (B. 11116.88221)
This bokbookcontains ananintroduction tooothetheemainmaann This bookbookcontains aacomprehensivecoompreehenssvveeoverview

aspeects ofofDutch taxation. OneOneofofthetheemain ofofthetheecollectionofoftaxes andandpremiuums. Mutn, L.; Hageen, K.P.; Gensser, B.

aspeects concerns thetheeprofit calculationfor Furthermore the bookbookcontainscoontaannssananoverview ofof Towards aadualdualincomenccoomeetaxaaxScandinavianandand
concerns

entrepreneurs inn the income taxax and the thethe civil law aspectsasspeectsrelatedeatedtoo this subjeect. Austrian eexperieencces.

corporatecorporraeincome tax. Furthermorethe book Finally the book containsconttanssananeexplanationofofall The Haague, KluwerLaw International. 1996.

focuses ononspecial issuue, suchsuchasaspartnerships, appealppeeaalpoosssibilitiesconcerningconccernng taxaax collection. Foundationfor Europeean fiscal ssttudies,
thetheeparticipatiooneexemptioon,merger, transfer (B. 11116.77999) Erasmus UnivversjtyRotterdam,No. 4, pp. 89.

ofofa businessbussnnesssor partnnership intontooan unlimited NLG 80. ISBN: 9090411411092809285.
a or an

ororprivvate partnership,entrepreenneurship
BrochureBroocchureecoontaininngpapers preseenteedatataa

facilities andandroll-overrelief. symposiumonon1919May 1199995, organizedrgannzeedbybythethee

(B. 11116.77883) Norway Foundationfor EuroopeeanFiscal Studies ofofthethee
Erasmus'UniversityRotterdam.The firsttpaperpaper

Steeveens, L.G.M.; Eijck, S.R.A. van. Mutn, L.; Haageen, K.P.; Geenser, B. bybyLeifMutn examines thetheereasonsreasonsfor

Elementairbelastingreechtvoor economenen Towards aadualdualincome taxaxScandinavianandand Sweden'sSweden'smove towards thetheedualincomedual tax,
voor en

beedrijfsjuriisteen.Praktijkboek. Austrianeexperieencces. noting thetheedifficultiesofofsseparating ccaapital andand

Deeveenter,Kluuwer. 119997, pp. 318. The Haague, KluwerLaw International. 1996. labourlabourincome accruingcccrung ininproprietorshipsandand
closedcooseedccoompanies. InInthetheesecondsecondpaperpaperISBN: 90902001923200 1923 6. Foundationfor EuropeanEuropeanfiscal stuudies,

This bookbookis coomplementarytooothe theoretical ErasmusUnivversityRotterddam,No. 4, pp. 89. (Taxxatioonofofself-eemplooyeedunderunderaadual
incomenccoomeetax)aax)the authorsutthorssdwell atatlengtheengtthon

editionofElementairof bbelastinngrecht, 13th NLG 80. ISBN: 9090411411092809285.
this issue. In thetheelastlast (Austria'ssteps

on

EditionbybyL.G.M. Stevens andandcontains Brochure ccoontaininngpapers presentedatata
paperpaper

a towards aadualdualincomennccoomeetax)axx)Mr. Genser
quuestioons concerning thetheemostmostimportant taxaxx symposiumon 1919May 1199995, organizedrggaanzeedbybythethee
regulatioons. Foundationfor

on

EuroopeeanFiscal Studies of the surveyssurveysandandevaluates thetheeAustrian incomenccoomeetaxaxx
of reform.

(B. 11116.7883) Erasmus UniversityRotterdam.The first paperpaper (B. 11116.767)
bybyLeifMutnexamines the reasonsreasonsfor

Zweemmer, J.W. Sweden'sSweden'smove towards thetheedualdualincome taax,
Fiscaal- enencivielreechtelijkkeaspecten vanvan nnotinng thetheedifficultiesofofseparatinngccapital andand
voorwaardeenentijdsbbepalinng. labouraaboourrincomennccoomeeaccruingccruunngginnnprooprietorshipsandand Switzerland
Devveenter,Fed. 1997. closedcoseedccoompanies.InInthetheesecondsecondpaperpaper
Fed fiscale broochhures, pp. 89. NLG 54. (Taxxatioonofofself-emplooyedunder aadualdual Suisse. Juridiquue, fisccal, soocial, ccoomptable.
ISBN: 9090600260027467469. income tax)tax)thetheeauthorsutthorssdwell atatlength onon 4th
The authorautthorrgivesgvveessananextensiveoverviewofofthethee this issue. In thetheelastasttpaperpaper(Austriaa's steps Edition.

proobleems arising from terms andandtime limit towards aadualdualincome tax)tax)Mr. Genser Leevvallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre.

provisions. Of importancemporraancceeareareananresolveessovee surveyssurveysandandevaluatesevaauatessthetheeAustrian income taxaax 1997.
condition andandananresolvingessovng time limit reform. Dossiers InternationauxFrancis Leefebvre,
provisioon.The fiscal definitionofofthetheeclausescausess (B. 11116.767) pp. 448. FFR 453.
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Revised and updated editionofmonograph as well as an overview of recent asset The book presents informationon how
describing the Swiss company law, accounting protection trust legislation in a numberof corporateincome taxes have changed in
law, labour law, taxation and social aspects, as offshorejurisdictions.Extracts fromrelevant Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Ireland,
ofMarch 1997. The book also covers the laws are appended. There is a briefdiscussion Italy, Japan, Spain, the UK and the USA in the
France-Switzerlandtax treaty. of tax issues and drafting. The law is stated as years 1979 to 1994. How corporateincome
(B. 116.777) at 12 August 1997. taxes have effected incentives for both

(B. 116.790) domestic and internationalinvestmentis
Schrer, B.F. discussedusing a nmberof alternative
Verlustverrechnungvon Kapitalgesellschaften Nikolaus,F. measures, includingstatutory tax rates,
im interkantonalenDoppelbesteuerungsrecht. Unternehmenskaufber die Grenze. effectivemarginal and average tax rates,
Zurich, SchulthessPolygraphischerVerlag. Steuergestaltungin Frankreichund average tax rates calculated from firm levl
1997. Grossbritannien. accounting data and tax revenue statistics.
SchweizerSchriftenzum Handels- und Dsseldorf,IDW Verlag GmbH. 1997,. (B. 116.765)
Wirtschaftsrecht,Band 179, pp. 375. CHF 72.

pp. 398. DEM 98. ISBN: 3 8021 0730 6.
ISBN: 3 7255 3612 0. Buying a business cross-border.Tax planning Adonnino,P.
Offsetting losses in companies and the in France and the UK. Studyof differentways Riflessioniin tema di pianificazionefiscale
intercantonallaw on the avoidanceofdouble of acquiringa business cross-borderby internazionale.
taxation. Losses of companies, losses of their German enterprises in France and the UK. The From: Pietro Adonnino. 1997, pp. 54.
subsidiaries or permanentestablishmentsor of methods discusses are in particularan asset- Brochureon internationaltax planning. It deals
real property in other cantons, and how the deal, a share-deal, a fusion (France) and the with anti-avoidancerules providedby the
losses can be used againstprofits, in particular combination-model(UK). A macroeconomical domestic law of certain states (in particular
when writing off a shareholdingor re- approach is applied, trying to maximize the Italy) and bilateral tax treaties.
establishingsound conditions (Sanierung). depreciationbasis, deductibilityof the (B. 116.739)
Most of the intercantonaldouble tax avoidance acquisitionprice, loss carry-over, minimize
law is contained in Federal Court decisions. double taxation and deductibilityofcurrent Ginsberg, A.S.
The promiseofArticle 46 of the Constitution, expenses. International tax havens. 2nd Edition.
i.e. the establishmentof a written law, has not (B. 116.682) Durban, Butterworths. 1997, pp. 646.
been fulfilled so far. ZAR 249.66. ISBN: 0 409 11518 5.
(B. 116.793) This comprehensiveinvestmentandSaunders, G.; Smailes, D.; Scott, J.; Harvey, tax

E.L. strategy handbookexplains how to take

Tolley's income tax 1997-98. 82nd Edition. advantageof the benefits offered by
United Kingdom Croydon, TolleyPublishingCompanyLtd. internationaltax havens to increase returns,.

1997, pp. 1119. GBP 49.95. decrease tax exposure and maximizewealth. It
Saunders, G.; Scott, J.; Watterston,J.M. ISBN: 1 86012 501 8. offers invaluable insight into the world of

Tolley's corporation tax 1997-98. Comprehensivedetailed guide to income tax offshorefinancial centres and the various
Croydon, TolleyPublishing CompanyLtd. with relevant statute and case law etc. up to techniquesavailablet both the company and
1997, pp. 596. GBP 49.95. and including the 1997 FinanceAct. This the individual.This second edition is
ISBN: 1 86012 503 4. latest edition includes a chapter on key dates completelyup-to-date, practicaland user-

The book is the companion to Tolley's for self-assessment,additionalworked friendly for all who deal with or would like to
income tax and is a comprehensiveguide to examples, and is cross referenced to Simon's know more about today's leading tax havens

f corporation tax up to and including the 1997 DirectTax Service and other Butterworth (offshore financial centres). Besides the well
FinanceAct. With cross references to publications.Much of the material is of known Caribbeanand European tax haven
Simon'sDirectTaxes and other Butterworth relevance to companies,especially as countries, this edition also covers a part on

services. computationsof income amounts formingpart Labuan (Malaysia), the Cook Islands,
(B. 116.757) of taxable profits for corporation tax purposes Vanuatu, and a part on how the South African

are based on income tax law. emigrantcan use tax havens.
Watterston,J.M. (B. 116.755) (B. 116.781)
Tolley's capital gains tax 1997-98.

, Croydon, TolleyPublishingCompanyLtd. Golding, J. Transferpricingdocumentationguide.
1997, pp. 744. GBP 47.95. Tolley's inheritance tax 1997-98. London, Deloitte & Touche. 1997, pp. 170.
ISBN: 1 860125077. This guide aims to help companies to manageCroydon, TolleyPublishingCompanyLtd.
A comprehensivedetailedguide to the statutes 1997; pp. 405. GBP 45.95. their transfer pricingaffairs in relation to all of
and case law up to and including the 1997 ISBN: 1 86012505 0. their cross-bordertransactions. It contains
FinanceAct. This edition covers cross- A detailedguide to the inheritance tax guidelines to be used to meet the transfer
references to Sumption: capital gains tax, provisionsup to and including the 1997 pricing documentationexpctationsof theUK
many additionalworked examples, and a FinanceAct. Includes worked examples and is

Inland Revenue. Based on OECD guidelines it
summary of all the leading cases relating to

fully cross-referencedto Butterworth's
will be useful in compiling transferpricing

capital gains tax. Simon'sDirectTax Service.
documentationin many other countries. -

(B. 116.756) (B. 116.830)(B. 116.758)
Grundy,M.; Briggs, J.; Field, J.A. Sandler, Daniel.
Assetprotection trusts. 3rd Edition. The taxation of internationalentertainersand
London, Key Haven PublicationsPLC., 7 INTERNATIONAL athletes. All the world's a stage.
Crescent Stables, 139 UpperRichmondRoad, The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1997,
London SW15 2TN, United Kingdom. 1997, pp. 356. NLG 235. ISBN: 90 4110 1187.
pp. 176. ISBN: 1 870070 80 1. International The purposeof this study is to review the
This third edition updated the descriptionof taxationby source countries ofnon-resident
the law relating to asset protection trusts from Chennells,L.; Griffith,R. entertainersand athletes. The book provides a
the standpointof settlor, creditors and Taxing profits in a changingworld. comprehensiveand detailed analysisof the
beneficiaries.The book contains a discussion London, IFS The Institutefor Fiscal Studies. taxation (includingVAT aspects) ofnon-
of the legal status ofpre-bankruptcy 1997, pp. 178. GBP 12.50. residententertainers and athletes in Australia,

O settlements in England and the United States ISBN: 1 873357 73 7. Canada, France, Germany,Japan, the UK and
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thetheeUSA. It deals with thetheemany sourcessourcesofof whatwhatnewnewdifficultieswill theytheyymeet, andand reegardinngrooyalty payments, thetheeinternational
incomenccoomeewhich suchsuchindividualscancanderive, generalgeneralconclusions. taxaax law, taxtaxtreaties toooavoidvvooiddouble taxxatioon,
incluudinng incomencoomeefrom live performancces, (B. 11116.88119) Merccossul, andandthetheenew lawaw onontrademarksandand
televisionappearancces,ccoommercials,product pateents.
enndorsements,rooyalties for recordecorrdsales or Grennon, A. (B. 118.99778)
needle timee, andandmerchandisingofofconcert Les fiducies.

paraphernalia. Quebec, LesEditionsYvon Blais Inc. 1997.

(B. 1115.11881) CollectionLa commoncommonlaw enenpoche,No. 5, Latin America
pp. 82. ISBN: 2289451894511571574.

1997/981997/98Worldwide taxaax treeaty index. This bookbookdescribes the history andand

Arlinngtoon,Tax Annalysts. 1199997, pp. 247. developmentofofthe commoncommonlawaw trust andandthethee Ter-Minnassian,T.; Schwartz, G.

ISBN: DD918255.03031. mainmanntypestyppessofoftrust. Trust addministratioon,
TheTheroleooeeofoffiscal policy innnsustainable
stabilization: evidencefrom Latin America.

This Tax Analysts collection includes over terminatioon,alterationandandbreach arearealso
Washinngtoon, InternationalMoonetaryFund.

3,5000 treaties, protoocols, andandsimilar discussed. Contains aashort bibliography. 1997.
documents from 181181countries. In addition tooo (B. 11116.66554) IMFWorkingPaper WP/97/94,pp. 32.
comprehensivetreaties concerningconcernnnggtaxestaxssonon This paper reviews the role ofoffiscal policy innna

paper a
incomencomeeandandcapital, this collection includes numbrnumberofofstabilizationprograms innnLatin
estate, innheritance, andandgift tax treeaties, limited OECD Americasince the early

programs
1980s. It highlightssnccee thee

agreementsconcerningcoonncceernnnggtaxationofofincomennccoomee thetheeimportancempporraancceeofofsustainablefiscal aadjustmeent
workderiveddeervveedfrom shippinng andandair transport,andand Makinng work pay. Taxxatioon, bbennefits, innnstabilizationefforts, andanddiscusses thetheemainmann

informationexchangeexchangeandandadministrative employmentmppooyymenntandanduunnemplooymeent. issues thatthaatarise innnthis context.
assistanceagreeements.It also includesnccuudessmodelmodel Paris, Organisatioonfor EconomicCo- (B. 11116.88558)
taxax treaties andandUS socialoccaalsecurity totalization operationandandDevelopment. 1997.
agreements.These are electronic andand The OECDOECDjobs strategy, pp. 97.
microfichedatabasecitations. The index is ISBN: 9292646415666156666.
current through 11SSeptembber 1997. This volumevoouumeelooks atathow tax andandbenefit Mexico

(B. 11116.88115) systemssystemsmaymaydisccoourage individuals toooseekseek
employmentmppooyymenntandandfrms too hire workers. A Doing businessbussnessssinnnMexico.

Raazin, A.; SSadka, E.; Yuuen, C.W. detailed examinationofofpotential taxaaxandand Amsterddam,PriceWaterhouse. 119996, pp. 70.

A peeckinng orderordertheory ofofccapital inflows andand benefit reforms andanda survey ofofrecentrecentchanges JulyJuyy19961996suupplemeenttoo bng uup-to-ddate thethee
a survey

international.taxprinciples. innnOECDOECDcountries designed totoimprovemprovvee
19951995edition ofDoinngof businessbussnesssinnnMexico.

Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund. incentives suggestugggessta series ofof
The guide covers informationononforeign

a

1996. recommendationstooopolicy-makers. investment,audit andandaccouuntinng, the tax

IMFWorking Paper WP/996/26,PP. 23. (B. 11116677668) system, the tax addministratioon,taxationofof

This paper highlights key sources ofofmarket corporationsandandinndividduuals, indirect taxes,
paper sources

failure innnthetheecontextconneextofofinternationalccapital
trusts andandestates.

flows andandprovidesroovvidessguiddelines for ananefficient LATIN AMERICA
(B. 118.99884)

taxaxxstructure innnthetheepresencepresenceofofccapital market

imperfeectioons.It also eemphasizes thethee
efficienncyofofaanon-uniformtax treatmentofof Argentina Niccaragua
.the various vehicles ofofinternationalccapital
flows. DoingDoonnggbusiness innnArgentinna. Francisco,J.; Bez Corts, T.

(B. 1.116.77773)
' Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 119996, pp. 30. Nicaragua: Indice de leyes y decretos 1990-' y

March 19961996supplementbringinng up-to-date 1996.

Multilateraltreaties depositeedwith thetheeSecre- thethee19951995edition ofboingof Doonnggbusinessbussnesssinnn Mannaguua, InstitutoNicaragensedede

tary-Geenneral.Status asat 3131December 1996. Argeentinnaa.TheTheguideguuideecoverscoversinformationonon InnvvestigacioonesyyEstudios Tributarios. 1199997,
New York, UN United Nations. 11997, foreign invvestment, audit andandacccoouuntinng, taxaxx pp. 385.

pp. 1020. ISBN: 929211 1335131335132. systeem, labouraaboourrrelations andandsocialooccaalsecurity. Nicaraguua- LawsLawsandanddecrees index. TheThe-

Coomprehensivverecordeeccorrdofofstatussaaussof treaties (B. 118.99883) bookbookpresents cchroonnoloogiccalandandalphhabbeticcal
depositedwith the UnitedNations asasatat3131 indexes regarding the laws andanddecrees

December 199996, incluuding the Multilateral publishedduringViolettaBarrios Chamorro's

Conventionfor the AvoidanceofofDouble Brazil Goovernment,as well as aabriefdescriptionofof
Taxation ofofCopyrightRoyalties, concluded innn eacheachofofthem. It also presents a chroonnologiccal
Madrid onon1313December 1979. BergmannBerggmannnAvila, R. indexnndexxtotothetheenational andandmuunicipal lawsawssandand

decrees'(B. 11116.88776) IRPJ 19971997- Imposto dederendarendapessoapessoajuudicca. decrees'(tribbutaeionnacionalnaccoonaaleemuunicipal) andand

Lei No. 9430/96
-

comentadae anotada. to thetheelawslawsregardinng taxaax incentives.
comentadaae

oo

Visions ofofthethe taxtaxsystems ofofthetheeXXIstcen- Rio dedeJanneiro, Editora SinteseLtda. 1199997, (B. 118.99995)
tuurry. pp. 428.
ProoceedingsofofaaSeminarheld innnGenevainnn Corporate IncomeTax LawLaw9430/96.
19961996dduring the 50th Coongress ofofthe IFA Comments andandannotations.The bookbookis bout NORTH AMERICA
InternationalFiscal Association. the CorporateIncome Tax LawLaw94330, issued
The Haguue, KluwerLaw International. 1997. onon2727December 1199996, andandincludes comments Canada
IFA Congress SeminarSeemnnarrSSeries, Vol. 211D, andandcasecaselaw.

pp. 90. ISBN:9090411411047404747. (B. 118.99994) Loopeez, C.

This booklet containscoontaanssdiscussionpaperspaperson: Les pouvoirs d'invvestigatioondede
whatwhatnewnewproobleems dodothetheefuture ddeemoographic Franciso Leeoonnarddos, G. l'administrationfiscale enenFrance etetauau

andandeconomicdevelopmentsimply, whatwhatnewnew Tribbutaodadatransfernciadedeteecnnoloogia. Canada.
tax bases will bebeavailable, whatwill happen Rio de Janeiro, EditoraForense, Av. Paris, Editions L'Harmattan,5-7,
ith regardegarrdtotoexistinng main revenuerevenuesourcessources Erasmo Braga, 2999, 20020-000 Rio de rueruede l'Ecole-Polytechniquue,7500575005Paris,
(indirect taxes, labouraabourrtaxation, capital Janeiro RJ. 199997, pp. 316. France. 1997.

taxatioon, businessbussnessstaxation), whatnewnewmeans Taxationofoftechnology transfers. The bookbook Collection Loogiquuessjuridiquuess,pp. 361.

ofoofcontrol.willTax Administrationsgetgetandand includesnccuudesscomments ononthetheetaxaax regimeeeggmee FFR 190. ISBN: 2273847384549654968.
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Comparativestudy into the various forms of The guide covers the tax provisionsof three Australia.
tax investigationand audit and the role of the pieces of legislationsigned by the Presidenton

judiciary in maintaininga balancebetween the 5 August 1997: the TaxpayerReliefAct of Australian tax practice:
protectionof the taxpayer and the interests of 1997 (formerlyH.R. 2014), P.L. 105-34; the - Fringe benefits
the Tax Administration. BalancedBudgetAct of 1997 (formerlyH:R. release47
(B. 116.720) 2015), P.L. 105-33; and the Taxpayer - Rulings and guidelines

BrowsingProtectionAct (formerlyH.R. release 218
Taxes and the church. Concrete answers to 1226), P.L. 105-35. Furthermore the guide North Ryde, Butterworths.
common questions. contains detailed analysis, full text of the
Etobicoke,The United Church ofCanada, legislation, full text of the Statementof
Division ofMission in Canada, 3250 Bloor Managers, excerpts from the Senate Finance
Street West, Etobicoke, ON M8X 2Y4, CommitteeReport, and finding tools, Austria
Canada. 1997, pp. 73. ISBN: 0 88622 347 4. includinga keyword index.
The handbookrepresents an overviewof the (B. 116.780) Gebhrenund Verkehrssteuern,Stempel-und

provisionsof tax law that are most likely to Rechtsgebhren,Grunderwerbsteuer
affect congregationsand local church-related Grundy,M.; Briggs, J.; Field, J.A. release J
bodies. A chapter is devoted to each of the Asset protection trusts. 3rd Edition. Enns, SelbstverlagDr Karl-WernerFellner.
major tax questions that confrontchurch London, Key Haven PublicationsPLC., 7
leaders: property tax, taxing the church's CrescentStables, 139 Upper RichmondRoad,
income, the minister'shousing, tax treatment London SW15 2TN, United Kingdom. 1997, Belgiumof charitable donations, taxes on sales and pp. 176. ISBN: 1 870070 80 1.
transactions, and charitablestatus (including This third edition updated the descriptionof Guide fiscal permanentpoliticalactivity). the law relating to asset protection trusts from releases 740 and 741
(B. 116.721) the standpointof settlor, creditors and Diegem, Ced Samsom.

beneficiaries.The book contains a discussion
Yelle, A.; Yelle, S. of the legal status of pre-bankruptcy Vennootschapen belastingenIncome tax references/Rfrences la loi de settlementsin Englandand the United States release36
l'impt sur le revenu. as well as an overview of recent asset Diegem, KluwerRechtswetenschappen.Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional protection trust legislation in a numberof
Publishing. 1997. offshorejurisdictions.Extracts from relevant
The service consists of three loose-leafbinders laws are appended. There is a briefdiscussion
labelled 1972-1983, 1984-1993and 1994-. of tax issues and drafting. The law is stated as

Canada
The workprovides a complete listing of court at 12 August 1997.
cases, periodicalarticles, income tax (B. 116.790) Foreign investmentin Canada

regulations,interpretationbulletins, releases 12 and 1
informationcirculars, income tax technical Tax breaks for students and parents under the Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional
neves and tax rulings relating to each section of '97 Publishing.
the Income Tax Act (R.S.C. 1952, c. 148 as TaxpayerReliefAct.
amended). Updating releases will appear six New York, RIA Research InstituteofAmerica.
times per year. 1997, pp. 22. France
(B. 116.832) The TaxpayerReliefAct of 1997, signed into

' lw on 5 August 1997, includes a numberof Documentationpriodique-Fiscal
Canad.a tax cases. Volume2, 1997. new tax breaks that benefitparents and releases 5 and 6
Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional students. This guide gives an overview of the Levallois-Perret,EditionsFrancis Lefebvre.
Publishing. 1997, pp. 3013. major tax-savingopportunitiesthat the new

Judgementsof the Supreme Court ofCanada, law offers. Juris Classeur Chiffre d'affaires- -

Federal Court of Canada, tax Court of Canada (B. 116.718) Commentaires
and provincialcourts on taxation matters release 6175
reported by Canada Tax Cases, March to June Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
1997.
(B. 116.834) Juris Classeur-Droit fiscal- Commentaires-

Loose-leaf Impts directs
releases 1205 and 1206

USA Services Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.

Bradford, D.F.; Logue, K.D. Rglementationsocialepratique/Scurit
The influence of income tax rules on insurance Loose-leaf Services sociale lgislationdu travail
reserves. Received between 1 and 31 release 1
Cambridge,NBERNationalBureau of January 1998 Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre.
EconomicResearch, Inc., 1050 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge,Mass..02138,USA.
1997. Africa Germany' NBERWorking Paper SeriesNo. 5902,
pp. 42.

Droit des affaires en Afrique. Kommentarzum Bewertungsgesetz-The paper examines the effects of income tax release 19 Vermgensteuergesetzrules on property-casualtyreserving practices. Paris, Editions FiduciaireFranceAfrique. release 81
(B. 116.534) Cologne, Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt.

Guide to the TaxpayerReliefAct of 1997.
Kommentarzum Aussensteuerrecht

Washington, Tax ManagementInc. 1997,
pp. 710. Flick-Wassermeyer-Becker

release40

O Cologne, Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt.
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Krperschaftsteuerr--Kommentar Rechtspersonen Impuestompuessooaalas ventas

Klschen release 141141 release 102102
release 155155 Deeventer, Kluwer. SanSanIsidro, EditorialEconomiayyFinanzas.

Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag.
De sociale verzekeringswetten Tributos municipales

SteuererlasseinnnKarteiform - Algemenedeel release 4747-

release 436436 release 115115 SanSanIsidro, EditorialEconomayyFinanzas.

Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt. - Coord. SSV/Premieheffing-

release4444
SteuerrechtsprechuunginnnKarteiform Deventer, Kluwer. SouthSouthAfrica
release552552
Cologne, Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt. Staats- en administratiefrechtelijkewetten

-

release 345
en Legislation -South Africa
345 release 6262

Umsatzsteuergesetz(Mehrwertsteuer)- Deventer, Kluwer.
Durban, Butterworths.-

Kommentar
Rau-Drrwachter-Flick-Geist Vakstudie- Fiscale encyclopedie-

release 9292 - Algemenedeel-

Cologne, Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt. release 287287 Sweden
i Inkoomstenbelasting19641964I

-
-

Umwandluungsrecht releases 10831083andand10841084 Skatt papaarvarvochochskatt papagavagava
Widmann-Mayer - Invordeeingswet release 1919.

-

release 3939 releases 98andand9999 Stockholm,NorstedtsFrlaget.
Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. - Loonbelasting-

releases700700andand701701
-

Unted- Omzetbbelasting United Kingdom
Netherlands releases 335335andand336336

-

Simon's- Vennnoootschapsbbelasting19691969 tax cases
releases 426-429

Fiscalewetten releases 1-4

releases 263 andand264264
Deventer, Kluwer. London, Butterworths.

Deventer,Fed.
Simon's direct tax service

Handboekvoorvoordedein- enenuitvoer Norway releases 3434andand3535
-

- Gecombineerdenomenclatuur Londdoon, Butterworths.
releases 138--140 SSkatte-nytt

Deventer, Kluwer. A, releases 1111andand1212 Simon's tax intelligence
B, releases 8-11 releasess551, 1-3

Kluwers subsidieboek Oslo, NorskSSkattebetalerforening. London, Butterworths.
release 183183
Deventer, Kluwer.

PeruPeru USA
Nederlandseregelinngenvanvaninternationaal '1

bbelastingrecht tributario -

releases 218 and 219 Coodigo Tax ideas -Reportbulletin
and 219 release7070 release 12, 1

Deventer, Kluwer. San Isidro, EditorialEconomiay Finanzas. Boston, Warren, Gorham&&Lamont.
y

Omzetbelasting(BTW) innnberoep enenbedrijf Impuesto a la Senta
release 162162

a
release 9292

Deventer, Kluwer. SanSanIsidro, EditorialEconomiay Finanzas.y

coonnfereennceediary(coont.)
APRIL IntermediateUSUSInternationalTaxxatioon, Lon- MAY
InternationalTax PlanninngTechhniques,Ams- don, the United Kingdom, 14-15 April 19981998 International Tax Aspects ofof Financial

terdam, the Netherlannds, 6-7 Aprii 19981998 (Ennglish): .Derivativves,Amsterdam, the Nethhrlannds, 14-

(English): The European-American Tax Institute, 1515May 19981998(English):
International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat Falmer Court, London Road, Uccfield, East International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat
500, P.O. Box 20237, 10001000HEHEAmsterdam, Sussex TN22 1HN the UnitedKingdom, Tel.: 500, P.O. Box 20237, 10001000HEHEAmsterdam,.

Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397, 44-1825 760901, Fax: 44-1825 760903. Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 93977
E-mail: mIw@ibfd.nl The 19981998China Tax &&Accoouuntinng Summit, E-mail: mlw@ibfddnl
USUS Taxation ofofCorporate Reorganisatioons, The Hong Konng Hotel, Hoonng Konng, 27-29

Frankfurt, Germany, 8-9 April 19981998 April 19981998(English):
(Ennglish): Insight, 1/F1/FChinachemHollywooodCentre, 1-

The European-American Tax Institute, 1313HollywoodRoad, Hong Kong, Tel.: 852-

Falmer Court, London Road, Uckkield, East 2520 1481, Fax: 852-28667340.
SussexTN22 ]HN, the UnitedKingdom, Tel.:
44-1825 760901, Fax: 44-1825 760903.
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UNITED KINGDOM:
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UN TED K NGDOVI

BOUGHT IN FOREIGS TAX:

A SwiFt RESPONSETO A TAXAVOIDANCESCHEME
Paul Brown*

I. INTRODUCTION that the scheme might achieve the results planned by the

avoidancepromoters.
In ananarticle onon55June 19971997the nationlhead ofoftax for Ernst

&&Youngnotedooeedthat there had been aashift innnattitudesoveroverthe

last year or sosowith regard tototaxtaxavoidancandandthat there had II. THETHESCHEMESCHEME
evolved:

aabelief that, first, there is aaightt amountamountofoftaxtaxtotopaypayand, sec-sec¬ The case was worked in 'partnership between the District
ondly, that the rightt amountamountis the amountamountyouyoupay ononthe taxtax responsible for dealing with the affairs ofofthe company andand
authorities' interpretationof the facts andandthe law.

InternationalDivision (ID), through totothe eventualvennuaalsettle-
He wentwentononto addaddthat: mentmentofofthe investigation.The investigationbrought together

atatbest, the responseresponse
to.newnewtaxtaxplanning schemes willwillbe quicker the District's knowledgeofofthe taxpayer with the Division's

off the markarrkandandmoremorecomplete, andandtaxtaxadvisers andandtheir clients knowledgeofofavoidanceschemesandandits access to Specialistsaccess
willwillsimply have totoaccept that. within the Division and Head Office. Whilst this art-andacross

In September 1996, the Department became aware ofofthe icle explores the workingofofananinvestigationcase prior totothe

mechanics ofofaatax avoidance scheme which is described innn November 19961996Budget, the waywaythe case waswasworked might
detailbelow. Withinsix weeks, legislationhad been designed be seenseenas ananexample ofofhow the Inland Revenue compli-
to counteract the effects ofofthe scheme. The story which fol- anceancework might increasingly operate in the future. It shows

lows is by nonomeansmean'saaunique example ofofhow cooperationooperaatonn how districts cancanworkin partnershipwith Head Officewhich

between the Network andnndHeadOffice cancanresult innnthe swift cancanin turn work with colleagues across Head Office, com-

preparationofoflegislation,but it does offer aadetailed accountaccount municatewith the restof the Departmentandandprepare legisla-
ofofhow the processprocessworks in practice. The text.is based ononaa tion for Ministers totorecommendecommenndtotoParliament.

presentation given atat the Departmental Technical Confer-

ence, where some observers thought that the story merited The case.casebegan innnthe Network. The inspectors dealing with
some the UKUKgroup ofofcompanies thought that somethingwas seri-

wider circulation.
was

ously wrongwrongwith the tax computation submitted by oneoneofof
This article describes how UKUKcompanies entered into aatax the companies innn .theegrouu.,.The main. difficulty with tax

avoidance scheme
'

which involved buying in foreign ftentax avoidance schemes is that the first useuseofofaascheme is
credits from unconnectedthird parties andandusing thosecredits very diffficult totospotspotbecause it lies outside our experience--
totoreducethe UKUKcompany'sompanyysstaxtaxbill. The credits couldouuldnotnotbe wewemaymaybelieve that something is amiss but wewedon't know

usedusedby the third iarties andandthe aimam of the schemepromoters what is.wrong. The apparentapparentproblem involved cross border

waswastototransfer the credits totoUKUKtaxpayers who couldouulduseuse transadtions andandsosothe inspector sought the advice ofofID. IDID
them in aaclaim to double taxation relief andandto share the UKUK had notnotseenseenthis type ofofscheme before andandsosoaajoint inves-

tax savedsavedequally between the UKUKtaxpayer, the promoters tigation team waswasestablished.
andandthe foreign taxpayer. The article details the investigatin
which brought this abuse totolight, the use ofofthe legislation The basic problem waswasaaclaim toto double taxation relief

use

then in place totoounterthe schemeandandtotosecure a settlement (DTR).(DTR)which looked inflated innnamountamountandandartificial in
secure a

with the UKUKgroup, andandfinally the design andandmplementa- nature. The UKUKcompanycompanyprovided vouchers for tax actually
tion ofofnew legislationwhich dealt with the scheme. paid, andandsosoit appeared that the tax had been suffered. The

new UK company's tax computations looked like this:UK tax
The article does notnotattempt totogive ananoverview ofofhow the

Revenue generally deals with tax avoidance schemes. It is Dividend from SPCSPC GBPGBP4545millionmillonn

simply the story ofofhow the Revenue investigated one case,
UKUKCTCT@@33%33% GBPGBP 14.85 millionmilonn

one less DTRDTR (GBP(GBP14.85 million)
used existing legislation totosecure aasettlement, andandfinally
how Parliament passed legislation atat Section 9090 ofof'the Net UKUKtax NIL'

Finance Act 19971997(which introduced the newnewSection 80lA801A
ICTAICTA1988). We are able totoshow that the particularcase wewe The UKUKcompanycompany(PLC)(PLC)had received aadividend from aa

sawsawfell foul ofofthe legislation (as it then stood) in aanumber foreign company (SPC)(SPC)andandcorporation taxtaxwas charge-
ofofrespects (detailed atatthe endendofofthis article) but wewecouldouuld able ononreceiptofofthat dividendunder Case VVofofScheduleD.

seeseeaadanger that, innnaaslightly different form, it waswaspossible From what weweknew, SPCSPCappeared totobe;aahaven company.
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Suspicionwas arousedbecausethe haven company appeared partnershipof this kind, especially in the contextofwhat fol-
to have paid large amounts of foreign tax, and with this in lows. It is therefore worth pointing out that the figure of
mind the inspectorwas prompted to ask further questions. investment in the Ruritanian partnerships was very low but

Whilst much of what emerged seems relatively straightfor- because of the particlar accountancy methods adopted
ward and.obviouslyoffensive, it did not appear so at the time appeared much higher (GBP 17 million) in the accounts of

SPC. Hadwe knownthat only GBP 200 had actuallychangedbecause most of the facts were unknown to the Revenue.
Those ofyou unfamiliarwith the schememay have equal dif- hands in respect of the Ruritanian investments, we would

have been a great deal more suspicious much earlier.ficulty in followingall the steps at first. However,furthercor-

respondencerevealed that the basic situation was this: It took just over a year.to establish the facts in this case. This
story will be familiar to all inspectors who have asked diffi-

Diagram 1 cult questions. We were investigating the residence of SPC,
the CFC aspectsofthe case and the validityof the DTRclaim

UK PLC SPONSORING within existing legislation.We needed to reviewall the Board
UK MERCHANT papers of SPC, the partnership agreements, the tax payments

BANK made,, the papers in the hands of individuals at PLC and all
GBP 450 million // the other agreements etc. There was a large amount ofpaper

redeemablepreference / and a great deal of investigationto be done.
shares // GBP 300,000

, /i ordinary shares As the documents were examined, more questions arose and
the other side became slower at answering. There was

V * dogged resistance in providing information- everything the
Tax haven registered SPECIAL Revenue needed appeared to be in Ruritania! .The resistance
but business carried PURPOSE was brokenby the Revenue'sresolve and by a stated willing-

on in Ruritania COMPANY ness to use thepowers ofSection20. It emerged thatPLChad

/ \
entered into a series ofagreementswith a merchantbank(the
bank which held all of SPC's ordinary shares) and with
another company and that it was these agreements which

GBP 450 million in the GBP 200 in leasing underpinned the existence of SPC and its operations. It
money markets partnerships appeared to be' these agreements which produced the large

claim to DTR. The steps were as follows:
PLC invested GBP 450 million in redeemable preference - Sponsoring UK merchant bank sets up SPC with ordi-
shares in an offshore special purpose company (SPC). It nary share capital.
was this company which had paid the dividend of GBP 45 - PLC invests GBP 450 million in redeemablepreferencemillion up to PLC and which paid the tax upon which PLC shares in SPC. The investment is entirely in the form of
had ,based its claim to DTR of around GBP 15 million. The money market instrumentspreviouslyowned by PLC.
only other shareholder in SPC was the merchantbank which - SPC continued to invest GBP 450 million in the moneyhad set up the tax avoidanceschemeby bringing together the markets producing a return of around 10 per cent perdifferent parties, whose function is described below. The .year. It was this real investmentincomeofaround GBP
merchant bank held all the ordinary share capital (OSC). 45 million a year which PLC sought to shelter from UK
Papers which emergedduring the investigationindicated that tax.
the reason for the merchantbank holding all the OSC was to - In addition to money market investments, SPC invested
avoid a Revenue enquiry into the tax residence of SPC. It GBP 200 in a series of foreign partnerships.All of these
would look as if SPC had nothing to do with PLC and, per- partnershipswere in Ruritania.
haps, the Revenuewould lookno further. This hope was mis- As a result of investing in these partnerships, SPC-

placed. The residence of SPC would be established by the became liable for tax of GBP 15 million in Ruritania.
place of management and control of the business, not the The.partnershipsproduced a distributionof GBP 10 mil--

identityof the shareholderand so enquiriesproceeded.As an lion per year to SPC which had to use this money (andaside, the GBP 300,000 invested by the merchant bank was
some more from its own resources) to pay Ruritanian taxtied up in such a way that it was at no riskof losing its money. of GBP 15 millionper year.

SPC was an investment company and had only two invest- - Each year SPC paid a dividend to PLC and PLC claimed
ments: DTR in respect ofunderlying.Ruritanian tax paid by the

GBP 450 million was invested in secure instruments in leasingpartnerships.-

the UK money markets prducing a return of around 10 - The other company in the Ruritanian partnerships was

per cent per annum; CompanyA.
GBP 200 (that is two hundred pouds not a misprint) At this stage, the last four steps don'tmake How could

-
-

was invested in a series of Ruritanian limited partner-
sense.

there be GBP 15 million of Ruritanian tax when only GBPships. The partnershipswere involved in leasing. 200 really investedWhy should SPC invest in partner-was
It would be in an inspector's nature to be suspicious of any ships that produced less income (GBP 10 million) than the
company which invests such a paltry sum as GBP 200-in a attached tax charge (GBP 15 million) Further investigation
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waswasrequired, andandititwaswas
after thisthisinvestigationivesstigationthat the full the formf the assets.assets.CompanyAAsold the assetsassetstotothe part-part¬

extentextentof the problembecame clear. nership which then paidpaidinterestinteresteacheachyearyear
ininrespectrespectofofthe

SPC had financed the annual dividend to PLC of GBP 45 money ititowedowedCompany AAfor the assets. The partnership
SPC annual to PLC of GBP leasedleasedthe assets back to Company AAwhich paidpaidleaseleasepay-

millionmillionfromfromitsitsinvestmentinvestmentincomeincome
- the deposits ininthe UKUK

assets to pay¬
- ments to the partnership. Because of depreciation of theof of

moneymoney
market. SPC did notnotpaypay

taxtaxonon
this investmentinvestment

ments to
commerciai

income, since it was incorporated in a tax haven. However,
assetsassetsandandinterestinterestpaidpaidtotoCompany A, the commercial

since it incorporated in were
when the UK tax computation

was
for PLC

a
was
tax

submitteduubmittedshow- accountingprofitsprofitsof the partnerships were
lesslessthan the tax-tax¬

tax PLC
ing the dividendofGBP 45 million there

was
were vouchers from

able profits. The taxableprofitsprofitsof the partnerships (the prof-prof¬
ofGBP million from

the Ruritanian tax authorities to show that
were
SPC had paid tax

itsitssubject totoRuritanian taxtaxatat17.5 perpercent)cent)did notnotinclude
tax to SPC paid tax deductions for interestinterestandanddepreciation andandso ininfact

ofofGBPGBP1515millionmillionthere. so

amounted totoGBPGBP85.75 millionmillionproducing ananannualannualRurita-

For the purposesof the controlledcontrolledforeign companies legisla-legisla¬ nianniantaxtaxcharge ofofGBPGBP1515million. However, there waswas
aa

tiontion(Section 747 etetseq. ICTAICTA1988) SPCSPCwaswasa controlledcontrolled genuinegenuinebusiness ininRuritania making genuine profitsprofitsonon

foreigncompartyofofPLCPLCand that companywaswasiinsomesomedan- whichwhichaarealrealRuritanian taxtaxcharge arose. The accountingandand

gerger
ofofaacharge under the legislation.This waswasanticipatednnticipatedby taxtaxprofitsprofitswereweremateriallymateriallydifferent because the Ruritanian

SPCSPCwhich paidpaidaadividend amountingamountingtoto100100perper
centcentof itsits Revenue looked through the salesaleandandleaseback andandeffect-effect¬

accounting profitsprofits(which alsoalsoamountedamountedtoto100 perper
centcentofof ivelyivelytaxedtaxedthe partnership ononthe truetrueprofits before interestinterest

itsitstaxable profits)profits)thereby ensungensuringthat itithad pursedpursedanan andanddepreciationcharges had been manufactured.

acceptable distribution policypolicyfor the purposespurposes
ofofthe CFCCFC partnrship SPCSPClegislation. The problem arose not because of the manipula-

Under the termstermsof the agreementbetween
arose not manipula¬

tion of SPC's profits, but because of the effective sheltering
andandCompanyA, all the taxtaxliabilities of the partnershipwerewere

tion of SPC's
of those profits which arose because of the DTR claim. totobe paidpaidby SPC. SPCSPCwaswasalsoalsoentitledentitledtotoallallthe commer-commer¬

arose DTR cialcialprofits ofofthe partnerships, although these were smallsmallwere

Diagram 2 despite the high taxtaxbill sosothat the profileprofileof the investmentinvestment
2 looked like this:

SPC CompanyA
SPC A

Tax Haven Diagram.3
Invests l, Invests assets

GBP 200 cash l,l worth GBP 80 million SPC
\

L
SPC

Al liA
/.
ili:'f

Ruritania leasing Distribution
:

partnershipspartnerships
ofofGBPGBP1010millionmillion

commerciai
AA

commercial
profitsprofits

AALeasing income;income;
fromfromCompany (A)

Partnership
Ruritania

The suspicioussuspiciousnaturenatureof the claimsclaimstotoDTRDTRled the inspectorsinspectors
/ \

totolooklookmoremorecloselycloselyatatthe investmentinvestmentwhich had producedit. Commercialprofitprofit TaxableprofitprofitGBPGBP85.75 million

The Ruritanianpartnerships ininwhich SPCSPChad investedinvestedwerewere after depreciation Tax GBPGBP1515millionmillionallallpaidpaidby SPCSPC
aliallinvolvedinvolvedininleasing. The other partnerpartnerinineacheachof the part-part¬ + interest = GBPGBP1010millionmillion \+ interest =

nerships waswasaacompany (CompanyA)A)which leasedleasedassetsassets
from the partnrship. Company AAcarriedcarriedononaarealrealbusiness (Tax rate 17.5%) Ruritanianrate
ininRuritaniaandandwaswasliable totoRuritanian taxtaxononthe profitsprofitsofof Revenue

itsitsbusiness. In effect, CompanyA temporarilysold the prof-
itsitsititwaswasmakingmakingtotoSPCSPCininsuchsuchaawayway

that Company AA SPC, which had receivedreceivedonly GBPGBP1010millionmillionfrom the par-par¬retainedretainedcontrolcontrolofofthe business and. assets, but SPCSPCwaswas ticipation, was climing DTR in respect of the full GBP 15
was DTR in respect GBP 15

liable totopaypay
the Ruritanian taxtaxononthe profitsprofitsmade by the million paid to the Ruritanian Revenue. Whatwas clear was

millionpaid to was clear was
business. This waswasthe mechanism usedusedtotosecuresecurethe DTRDTR the following:
claimclaimininthe UKUKcomputationsofofPLC. CompanyAAhad itselfitself Prior to entering the scheme, Company A through its-

to A its
previously ownedownedthe leasedleasedassetsassetswhichwhichnownowbelonged toto

-

genuine commercial activities generated real taxable
genuine ommmercial activities generated real

the partnership. profits in Ruritania which attracted a Ruritanian tax
in attracted a tax

The capitalcapitalofofthe partnerships waswasmade up ofofa nominalnominal chargeofofGBPGBP1515million.

sum ofmoney from SPC (the GBP 200 referred totoabove) and - PLC had around GBP 450 million invested in the UK
sum ofmoney SPC GBP and PLC around GBP million invested in UK-

aaveryverylarge sumsum
from CompanyAAwhose investmentinvestmentwaswasinin moneymoneymarket; this produced aareturnreturnofof1010perper

centcentoror
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GBP 45 million which attracted a GBP 15 million tax scheme alone would have been GBP 75 million over the life
charge in the United Kingdom. of the scheme (five years x GBP 15 million). There was a,
In essence, Company A and PLC entered a partnership. serious problem and.there were substantialsums involved. It

-

The partnershipwas based in Ruritania. is sobering to find that a majorUK PLC, a High Street name,
As a result of the partnership agreement, PLC (or rather was prepared to deprive the UKExchequerof a large amount

-

its creature, SPC) paid the Ruritanian tax ofGBP 15 mil- of tax in a way which provideda very substantialbenefit to a
lion that would in the absence of the scheme have been foreign resident. For PLC all thatmatteredwas its own bot-
paid by CompanyA. tom line. This is worth bearing in mind when faced with
PLC then claimed DTR in respectof all the GBP 15 mil- claims that X doesn't go in for tax avoidance. It might, of

-

lion. course, be true but it may be necessary to test the proposition.
At first sight the transaction was neutral to PLC and SPC The scheme promoters confirmedthese steps and the figures
taken together- SPC paid GBP 15 million in Ruritanian tax involved. We now understoodwhat had happened. The next
and PLC claimedDTR in the same amount. In substancethey step was to see if the scheme had the consequences that its
paid RuritaniaGBP .15 million tax rather than the UK CT bill promoters intended. The promoters argued that:
of GBP 15 million. So why did PLC bother In order to (i) SPC was not resident in the United Kingdom.
establish what was in the scheme and for whom we had to (ii) SPC was formally entitled to the profits of the partner-
ascertain the cash flows - whilst we knew that GBP 15 mil- ships.
lion flowed to the Ruritanian Revenue and GBP 15 million (iii) SPC was liable to tax on those profits under the law of
flowed away from the UK Revenue as a result of DTR, we Ruritania and
wanted to know what was in it for: (iv)The Rutanian tax qualified for relief as underlying tax
(i) PLC within the terms ofSection 790(6) ICTA 1988.
(ii) CompanyA and

(iii)The sponsoringmerchantbank. Further investigationled us to disagreewith these claims and
our counterargumentsare consideredat the end of the article.

III. WHAT WERE THE CASH FLOWS AND
WHO WAS BENEFITING IV. THE NATURE OF THE AVOIDANCE

In short the position was this. PLC, a UK resident, had real This avoidancescheme was a mutationof the more common

ivestmentincome from the UK money markets of GBP 45 form of DTR practice - what is known as mixing. This
milliona year. UK tax ofabout GBP 15 millionshouldbe due involved funnelling various streams of foreign income
on that income (actually GBP 14.85 million at 33 per cent). through an offshore intermediateholding company.This pr-
But PLC effectivelyboughtDTR of GBP 15 million from an cess effectivelyprovides an average rate ofDTR on the divi-

' unconnected party for a net outlay of GBP 10 million to dend paid up by the holding company (the sum of the indi-
cover the UK CT bill. The GBP 15 million tax was in sub- vidual sources). Thus high foreign tax charges on the
stance the liability of the Ruritanian resident, Company A. It individualincomestreams are not wastedby the UK rule lim-
was made to appear as the liability of SPC and so, allegedly, iting DTR to the UK tax on the foreign source. Mixers have
it was underlying tax for which DTR was due to PLC. But long been a feature in the organizationofmultinationalenter-

really it had nothing to do with the United Kingdom. Of the prises.
GBP 10 million spent by PLC half went to Company A and SPC, which was to all means and purposes a creature of the
halfwent to the schemepromoters. UK PLCj received large amounts of investment income
In more detail what emerged was this: which were untaxed. The UK company, PLC, through SPC,

The sponsoring merchant bank received fees of GBP 5 appeared acquire temporarilyforUK purposes.a- to tax stream

million. These were paid by SPC. ofhighly taxed foreign income. This is the GBP 10 million a

The partnership(which in essencebelonged to Company year earnings from the partnershipon which GBP 15 million-

A) paid a distributionofGBP 10 million to SPC, instead of Ruritanian tax was paid. The effective rate of foreign tax

of paying tax of GBP 15 million to the Ruritanian Rev- was over 150 per cent! This highly taxed foreign income was

enue. CompanyA therefore saved GBP 5 million. mixed with the investment income of GBP 45 million upon
The RuritanianRevenuestill got its GBP 15 million. sources were- whichno tax had beenpaid.The two of income
SPC: gets from CompanyA's business GBP 10 million used to fund payments on the dividend to the UK parent.-

pays tax to RuritanianRevenue (GBP 15 million) Relief was then claimed in the United Kingdom for all the

pays fees to merchantbank (GBP 5 million) underlying tax, that is, GBP 15 million.
net result is a loss of (GBP 10 million)

The net loss of GBP 10 million from the scheme is borne by V. REACTION TO THE SCHEMEPLC but PLC is happy because there is a GBP 15 million sav-

ing on the UK tax bill, giving a net profit of GBP 5 million.
We needed to know how other of similarnow many cases a

It is worth pointingout that whilst we had explored only one nature there were around the country. Because of the
year, the schemewas to run for five years. The tax loss on this restricted time available to gather information and design a
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legislativelegislativesolution, the Department had totoactactswiftly. We sincesincethe other side realizedeaalizedallalltootoowellhowwell swiftly the Rev-

decided totouseuse
aaDepartmentmemomemototoalertalertother inspectors. enueenuehad acted. AApartnerpartnerinin

oneoneofofthe big City firmsfirmsofof
The memomemo

waswas
issuedissuedininOctober 1996. The draft waswasready accountantsaccountantsnotednotedthat she had received the marketing litera-litera¬

by the firstfirstWednesday ininOctober andandititwaswasononthe desk ofof tureturefor this taxtaxavoidance scheme just before the Budget
everyeveryfully trainedtaannedinspectorinspectorininthe countrycountryby the following onlyonlytotofindfindthat ititwaswas

irrelevant ononBudget day when the

Monday morning. Inspectors reactedreactedvery quickly - by the scheme was effectively countered.
very - was

Friday wswehad receivedecceivedresponsesresponses
fromfromaroundaroundthe countrycountry The largest case we unearthed involved investmentsofofGBPGBP

andandhad moremore
details of the abuse andandof the amounts of tax at largest case we involved investments

amounts tax 1.2 billionby one company ininan SPCSPCproducingDTRDTRclaimsclaims
rik. The speedspeediningetting information outouttotoinspectorsinspectorsandand in the United Kingdom

one company
of around

an
GBP 50 million per year.in of around GBP 50 million perthe speedspeedof their responseresponseprovedprovedvitalvitalin designingcounter-counter¬ Again it appears it was a five-year scheme so the amount of

actionactioninintimetimefor inclusioninclusionininthe FinanceBill. it it was a so amount of
actualactualtaxtaxatatskriskwaswasquickly approaching GBPGBP250 millionmillion

Typically wewesawsawcasescaseswhich followed the samesamepatternpatternasas
ononthis scheme, andandaroundaroundhalf aabillion when taken withwith

PLC. That is, where the UKUKcorporatecorporatetaxtaxsavingsavingwentwentthree other casescasesofofwhich wewewerewereaware. The casescaseswewehave seenseen

ways; aathird wentwenttotothe UKUKcompany which had bought inin aliallresultedresultedininthe companies unwinding the arrangementsarrangements
the foreign tax, aathird wentwenttotothe foreign company sellingselling afterafterthe November 19961996Budget. Once the DTRDTRadvantages
the taxtaxandandaroundaroundaathird wentwenttotothe merchantbank who had had been removedremovedthe structuresstructureswerewereswiftlyswiftlydismantled.

introducedbuyer andandsellersellertotoeacheachother. In making representationseppresentationson the proposed legislationlggislationon

IDIDhad nownowtotoconsider the policypolicyoptions. ItItwaswas
mid-Octo- another of the big sixsixaccountantsaccountantswrotewrotetotoususthat:

ber ofof19961996andandaaworkingpartypartywaswassetsetupup
to:to:

we
wefully understand the Revenue'sobjectionsobjectionsofsuch schemes andand

define the characteristicfeatures of the abuse; agreeagree
that ititisisrightrighttotointroduce legislationlegislationtotocounteractcounteractthem.

-

-

consider the most appropriateappropriatecounteraction;counteraction;andand By working in. partnership, the District's knowledge ofofthe-

most-

make recommendationsto Ministers. international investigationled to-

to case and ID's knowledgeof investigationled- case and ID's international to

ItItbecame apparentapparentthat the realrealabuse was ininthe manipula-manipul-a¬
aaquickquicksolutionsolutiontotothe abuse presentedpresentedby the schemes wewe

was
tiontionof the rulesruleson reliefrelieffor double taxation. discovered.

on

AAsubmissionsubmissionwaswasmade totoMinisters atatthe endendofofOctober. ItIt
waswasagreed that the schemeshouldbe negatednegatedasassoonsoonasaspos-pos¬ Vil. HOWHOWTHETHEPLCPLCCASECASEWASWASSETTLEDSETTLED
sible. Space waswasfound ininthe forthcomingFinanceBill. The

Revenue working partypartywaswasinstructedinstructedtotoworkworkwithwithParlia- The contribution ofofthe District andandHOHOpartnership to theto
mentarymentaryCounsel ononthe drafting ofcounteractivecunnerractivelegislation. detailed theory andanddesign ofpolicypolicyalsoalsoworked wellwellininper-
This became Section 9090of the 1997 Finance Act. ItItwaswaspartpart suading PLC that the scheme they executed did not achieve

per¬
PLC executed not

of the packageofofmeasuresmeasurestotostamp outouttaxtaxabuse totowhich what it set out to do, and that (on the facts):it set out to and (onthe Chancellorreferred ininhis November 19961996Budget State- (1) SPCSPCmight be resident ininthe United Kingdom;
ment. (2) SPCSPCmay have traded here, andandmay be liable to tax here

may to tax
ononitsitsprofits;profits;

(3) Consent under Section 765 should have been sought
VI. NATURE OFOFCOUNTERACTION when SPCSPCissuedissuedshares to PLC; andandto

(4) The claimclaimtotoDTRDTRcouldcouldnotnotsucceedsucceedunder the pre-FApre-FA
The avoidance schemes wewediscovereddiscoveredfeatured groupsgroupsbuy- 1997 legislation.
ingingininhighly taxedtaxedforeign incomeincomefrom aapreviouslyuncon-uncon¬
nectednectedperson. The legislation restricts the amountamountofofreliefrelief

The PLCPLCmade aasubstantialpaymentpaymentininAutumn 1997 totoset-set¬

that a UK company can have where it has entered into an tletlethe case.
a UK can it entered into an

avoidance scheme. An avoidance scheme isisdefined asasaa

scheme ororarrangementarrangementthe mainmainpurpose, ororoneoneof the mainmain
purposes, ofofwhich isistotoenable a claim for underlying tax toto

Vili. NEWNEWABUSEABUSEININTHIS FIELD
a

be made. The legislation, inineffect, removesremovesthe bought inin
foreign taxtaxfrom the DTRDTRcalculation. This leavesleavesthe com- IDIDhas become awareawarethat atattaxtaxplanning conferences newnew

com¬

pany withwiththe same corporation taxtaxliability that ititwouldwould
schemes arearebeingpromised for getting aroundaroundthe legisla-

pany same
have had ififthe scheme had notnotbeen enteredenteredinto. The new tion. We needneedinspectorsinspectorsinindistricts totoletletIDIDknow ofofanyanynew
rules apply to dividends paid to the United Kingdom on or variations or oddities- remember, it'sit'sgoodgoodtototalk!talk!

to paid to oron or
-

.

afterafter26 November 1996. There isismoremoreinformationatatpara-para¬ ID, workingwith inspectorsinspectorsinindistricts,willwilladviseMinisters

graphgraph967 of the DoubleTaxationReliefManual. on any such schemes. However, it might occasion less stress
on such it occasion less stress

ItItis universally accepted that the legislation does what ititsetset
ififperhaps the nextnexttimetimewewecouldcouldapproachapproachMinisters rather

outouttotodo, in-.that ititcaught the schemes currentcurrentwithin the earlierearlierthan sixsixweeks before the Budget.
avoidance com.munityco.mmunityatatthe time. Of course, wewewerewere

awareaware
that further mutationsmutationsofofthe scheme might evolveevolveininthe
future. There waswassomesomesurprise atatthe precisionprecisionof the legis-
lationlation(and somesomeconcernconcernthat ititmight have gonegone

tootoofar) *
* ThisThisarticlewas publishedpublished

ininthe JanuaryJanuaryeditioneditionoftheof inhouseinhouseInlandInlandRev-
was

enue
enuepublicationpublication

The QuarterlyRecord.
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CA\ADA

RESIDENCE OF CORPORATIONSFOR CANADIANTAX
Jack Bernstein

Aird & Berlis, Toronto, Ontario

I. INTRODUCTION Canada or carried n business in Canada. A corporation
meeting these tests would be deemed to be resident in

A corporation resident in Canada is taxable on global Canada.
income. A non-residentcorporationis only taxable in Canada Section 250(5) confirms that residency under a treaty shall
to the extent that the non-resident carries on business in prevail. It provides specifically that a corporation, other than
Canada, or disposes of taxableCanadianproperty.A non-res- a prescribed corporation, shall notwithstandingthe deemingident is also subject to Canadian withholding tax on interest, provision based on incorporation in Canada, be deemed not
rents, royalties, dividendsand managementfees paid or cred- to be resident in Canada at any time if, by virtue of an agree-ited to the non-resident. ment or conventionbetween the governmentof Canada and
I will attempt to summarize the law on residency and the the governmentofanothercountry thathas the forceof law in
administrativepractice of Revenue Canada and to draw con- Canada, it would at that time, if it had incomefrom a source

clusions. I will brieflyreview the statutory references to resi- outside Canada, not be subject to tax on that income under

dency and the jurisprudence. I will consider the impact of Part I. In determiningthe residencyofa corporationfor treaty
technologyon the issue of residency (e.g. the use of e-mail). purposes, regard must be had both to the provisions dealing

with residence for purposes of the treaty and the tie breaker
Although the topic is not new, the increase in international clause (this will be discussed furtherbelow).
trade both to and from Canada has resulted in an increase in
the use of internationalstructuresdesigned to be tax effective Where a corporation is at any time granted articles of contin-
and to allow businesses to remain competitive in the interna- uance in a particularjurisdiction,the corporationshall for the

tional marketplace.Whilehistoricallythe use of international purposes of applying the Income Tax Act from the time of

corporations was the domain only of a select few wealthy continuation in a different jurisdiction be deemed to have

individuals and international companies, it is now available been incorporated in the particular jurisdiction and not to

1 to small and medium sized businesses, owner-managersand have been incorporatedin any otherjurisdiction.For the pur-

persons of more modestmeans. poses of applying the deeming provisions for Canadian cor-

porate residency from the time of continuation, the corpora-
The residency of a corporation is determined by a combina- tion shall be deemed to have been incorporated in the
tion ofstatutoryprovisionsand the common law. The Income particularjurisdictionat the time of continuation and not to
Tax Act sets out certain deeming provisions in Sections have been incorporatedin any otherjurisdiction.
250(4) to (6). In addition, the common law tests of central

Section 250(6) provides for the residence of internationalmanagementand control must be considered. A corporation an

shall be deemed to have been resident in Canada throughout shipping corporation. A corporation that was incorporated
outside of Canada shall be deemed to be resident in thata tax year if it was incorporated in Canada after 26 April

1965. If the corporation was incorporated in Canada before country throughout a taxation year and not to be resident in

27 April 1965 it will be deemed to be resident in Canada if at
Canada at any time in the year, provided the corporation's

any time after 26 April 1965, itwas resident in Canadaor car- principalbusiness (more than 50 per cent) in the year consists -

of the operation of ships that are used primarily (more thanried on business in Canada. For example, such a corporation 50 cent) in transporting goods in interna-may be deemed to be residentin Canadaby virtueofthe com- per passengers or

tional traffic, all or substantiallyall (more than 90 per cent) ofmon law doctrineofcentral managementand control.
the corporation's for the is from thegross revenue year oper-

Section 250(4)(b) will also deem a corporation incorporated ation of ships in transporting passengers or goods in such
in Canada before 9 April 1959 to be resident in Canada if internationaltraffic and the corporationwas not granted arti-
prior to 18 June 1971 it was a foreign business corporation cles of continuance in Canada before the end of the year. A
that was controlledby a corporationresident in Canada dur- proposed amendment to this provision would treat the hold-
ing the ten yearperiod ending on 18 June 1971 and carriedon ing ofshippingsubsidiariesas the equivalentofcarryingon a
business in a country other than Canada and during that shipping operation directly. Dividends from subsidiary
period paid dividends to shareholders resident in Canada wholly owned corporations would qualify as international
upon which the shareholders paid tax to the governmentof shipping revenue.

the other countryand at any time in the tax year or in any pre-

O ceding tax year c'ommencing after 1971, was resident in
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II.II. CENTRALCENTRALMANAGEMENTMANAGEMENTANDANDCONTROLCONTROL empowered totofire the board ofofdirectors. In other cases, the

powerpowerofofthe shareholders totoremoveremovedirectors has been

Central managementandandcontro1controlororde facto controlcontrolis aatesttest ignored.
which had arisen from the UKjurisprudence.It is relevant in In Union CorporationLtd. InlandRevenue Commissionersv.

determining the residency ofofaacorporation which has been Cases [1952] 1 ALLE.R. 646,
v.

the Court rephrasedthe test of1 ALL test of
formed outside ofofCanada. Unless ananincomenncometaxtaxconventiononvenntion control being whoever exercises superior and directing
deems the corporationto be resident in the otherjurisdictiton, controlasas and

to nn In Union Corporation, a South African company
care must be exercised to ensure that the corporation not be authority. a
care must to ensure not had 1616subsidiaries.The head officeofficewas ininSouth Africa andand

factually controlledonntrolledfrom Canada. As willwillbe seen, de facto 1313of the companieswere managedmanagedfrom
was

South Africa. Three
managementis basedprimarilyprmarriyyononthe residencyof the direc- other companies were

were

managedanageedfrom England. Policy issues
were

torstorsandandthe place where director's meetingseeetingsareareheld. How-
respectingreseectnngthe companywere dealt with by the directors who

were with
ever, ififthe directors are notnotthe personspersonswho, ininfact, make resided in England. The company was therefore resident ininin
the major decisions ofofthe corporatiton, then the piaceplaceof res-res¬ England. A minority of the directors

was
resided in South AfricaA mnoority of in

idency ofofthe personspersonsmaking suchsuchdecisions wouldwouldbe rele-rele¬ and the meetings of the Board took place in South Africa. It
and meetings of took nn

vant. The existenceofofaashareholdersagreementwhereby the
was held that the company was resident ininboth South Africa
was was

shareholders assume muchmuchofofthe responsibililties normally and in England.
borne by directors wouldouuldbe important.importan.t.The location ofofthe and in

office, the place where the books andandrecords ofofthe corpora- In Unit Construction Co. Ltd. v. Bullock [1960] A.C. 351, aa

tion arearemaintained andandthe place where the principal busi- United Kingdomparentparenthad three subsidiaries ininKenya. The

ness of the corporationis carried ononwouldouuldallallhave totobe con-con¬ companieswerewereregardedasasnot residentininKenyabecausede

sidered. The corporationshould have ananemployeeoutside ofof facto controlcontrolwaswasexercised ininthe United Kingdom. The seatseat
Canada who has the authority totomake major decisions. The ofofmanagementandandcontrolcontrolwas in the United Kingdom. The

place of incorporation is not, ininthe absence of treatytreatyprotec-protec¬ Courtwaswasnotnotrestricted totoaareview of the company'sregula-
tion, relevantrelevantfor the determination ofofwhere managementmanagement tionstinssandandlooked atatthe de facto control.control.
andandcontrolcontrolis exercised. IfIfaaCanadian corporation forms aa

wholly ownedownedsubsidiary outside ofofCanada, care must be In YamaskaSteam Ship CompanyLimited. v. M.N.R. 61 DTCDTC
care must

exercisedtoensure that the Canadiannparentnot be viewedviewedas
716 (TAB), the company waswasformed ininCanada andandhad

to ensure parentnot as

controllingcontrollingthe foreign subsidiary so as to deem the foreign Canadiandirectors. Its onlyonlyassetassetwaswasaaship usedusedforcarrying
so as to

subsidiary totobe resident ininCanada. freight between England andandWest Africa. The company's
controllingonnroollingshareholderwaswasresident innnthe United Kingdom
andandmade allalldecisions concerningoncernnnngthe company's policies.

III. JURISPRUDENCE Canadian directors onlyonlydealt withwiththe deposit ofoffunds. It

waswasheld that the company was notnotaaresident ofofCanada nornor

The following is a review of the major cases dealing with did ititcarrycarry
ononbusiness ininCanada. The Court followed the

a of cases with Unit Constructioncase which establishedthe fact that a com-
centralcentralmanagementandandcontrol.control.

case a com¬

panypany
is resident ininthe countrycountrywhere de facto centralcentralman-man¬

In DeBeers Consolidated Mines Limited v. Howe, [1906] agement andandcontrolcontrolareareexercised which ininthis casecasewaswasinin
A.C. 455 Lord Lorebrn, L.C. enunciated the centralcentralman-man¬ England.
agementagementandandcontrolcontroltest.tes.t.He statedstatedthat aacompany resides
for purposes ofofincomeincometaxtaxwhere itsitsrealrealbusiness is carriedcrrried

In order totobe found totobe aadual resident, there mustmustbe aa

on. Realbusiness is carriedon where the centralmanagementmanagement
divisionofpolicy making decisions.The day totoday manage-

on central
andandcontrolcontrolactually abides. mentmentof the business in onejurisdictionwillwillnotnotbe sufficient

for the company totobe viewed as managed andandcontrolled inin
In GramophoneandandTypewriter Co. Ltd. v. Stanley [1908] 22 that jurisdictiton.
K.B. 89, the residence ofofthe shareholders waswasnotnotregarded
asasrelevant in determiningwhere aacompany waswascontrolled. In M.N.R. v. Crossley Carpets (Canada) Ltd. 69 DTCDTC5015

(Exch. Ct.), a company incorporated ininEngland tooktookover a

In Swedish Central Railway Co. Ltd. v. Thompson [1925] a over a
v merchandising business ininCanada. The United Kingdom

A.C. 495, ititwas held that a corporationcouldcouldbe a dual res- meet-
ident. The board

was
of directors

a
met innnSweden although

a
some

res¬ companycompanyprovided advice ononfinancing andandthe annualannual
of met of and were in

of the directors dealt withwithcertainerraannmatters ininEngland. It
some
was

ings of shareholders and directors wereheld in the United
matters

held that the companywas resident in the UnitedKingdom
was
as

Kingdom. The Canadian company managed itsitsaffairs ononitsits
companywas in as own. The ExecutiveVice-Presidentwas a residentofofCanada

wellwellas ininSweden.
was a

as andandwas responsiblefor the day totoday operations.On mattersmatterswas

In Koitaka Para Rubber Estates Ltd. v. Federal Commis- ofofpolicy, another director who spentspentsomesometimetimein Canada

sionersinnerofofTaxation [1940] 65 C.L.R. 1515(Australia H.C.), itit waswasconsulted. It was held that the company waswasresident inin
was held that aacompanywaswasresidentonlyonlyinnnAustraliawhere Canada. It waswasresident ininthe countrycountrywhere itsitscentralcentralman-man¬

ititownedownedrubbercompaniesininPapua which wereweremanagedby agement andandcontrolcontrolis exercised' andandthe place ofofcentralcentral
ananemployeeresidentininPapua. The Courtregarded the testtestasas managementandandcontrolcontrolis the place ofofparamountparamountauthority.
being oneoneofofwho exercises the superiororordirecting author- However, ififthe placeplaceofofexercise ofofparamountparamountauthority is

ity.ity..The board ofofdirectors of the parentparentcorporationandandthe divided between twotwoorormoremorecountries, then the corporation
shareholders did have anan influence because they werewere is resident innneacheachofofthose countries. The company waswas
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therefore a dual resident being both resident in Canada and central managementand control but instead, to argue that the
England. alleged operationsof the subsidiarywere a sham, intended to

enable the taxpayer 'to avoid tax by transferring part of itsIn BedfordOverseasFreightersLtd. v. M.N.R. 70 DTC 6072
to taxa(Exch. Ct.), the majorityof the shares of a Canadiancorpora-

profits haven. As the Trial Judge concludedthat the
hand and brain of the Bahamian corporation was the vice-tion engaged in shipping operationswas owned by a non-res-

ident. The directors of the company were all resident in president of the Canadian corporation who engineered the
saw to wasCanada. However, all major decisionswere made by the non- plan and it that it implemented in its minutest

details, the argument of central management and control inresident shareholder. The Canadian directors negotiated and
Canada certainly could have been made.signed agreementsand operated the bank account. It was held

that the company was resident in Canada on the basis of cen- In Capitol Lfe Insurance Company v. The Queen 84 DTC
tral managementand control. The residenceofand powers of 6087 (F.C.T.D.),a US insurancecompanywith its head office
the shareholder were not relevant. The management of the in the United States expanded into Canada. It obtained fed-
business and the controlling power and authority over its eral and provincialregistrationsand used an agent in Canada
affairs were vested in the Canadian directors who exercised and made deposits in Canadian bank accounts. It never
that power in Canada albeit largely to carry out decisions solicited a policy in Canada although group policies were
made elsewhere. issued in the United States under the terms of which Cana-

dian residents were insured. It was held that the taxpayerwasIn Tara Exploration and DevelopmentCo. Ltd. v. M.N.R. 70
not resident in Canada and did not business inDTC 6370 (Exch. Ct.), a corporation,formed in Ontario, car- carry on

Canada. The company was not held to be resident in Canada.ried on business in Ireland. The corporation acquired a new

Canadian subsidiary to develop an Irish mining property In Spur Oil Ltd. v. The Queen 81 DTC 5168 (F.C.A.), Spur
adjoining its properties and sold, the shares at a profit. In was a wholly owned subsidiaryof a Canadiancompany. Spur
determiningthat the Appellantwas not taxable in Canada, the paid a transportationcharge to a related Bermuda company.
Court concluded that the company was not resident in At issue was whether the charge was excessive. As the price
Canada. Although the company had a head office in Canada was slightly less than fair market value, the charge was
and other facilities and activities in Canada, the central man- allowed. The court did not address the managementand con-

agement and control was in Ireland and was not divided trol issue, notwithstandingthe fact that there was a Canadian
between Canada and Ireland. The company had lawyers, parent corporation.
auditors and bank accounts in Canada.

In The Queen v. Crown Forest Industries Limited 85 DTC
In ictoria Insurance Company Ltd. v. M.N.R. 77 DTC 320 5389 (F.C.A.), the corporate taxpayer rented certain barges
(T.R.B.), an Ontario public company incorporated a sub- from Norsk, a non-resident corporation formed in the
sidiary in the Bahamas to engage in the reinsurancebusiness. Bahamas but carrying on business in the United States.
Originally, the corporationhad five Bahamian directors and Reliance was placed on Article XIII of the Canada-United
four Canadian directors. The Canadian directors subse- States Income Tax Convention (1980) which provided for a

i quently resigned with the exception of one who became a reduction in withholding tax on rental payments. The issue
Bahamian resident. All meetings were held in the Bahamas was whether Norsk was a resident of the United States
where the books, minutes and shareholdersregistrywerekept within the meaningof the Conventionso as to be entitled to a
and where all corporatehousekeepingactivities were carried reduction in Canadian withholding tax. The company was
out. The Canadian corporationentered into contracts ofrein- incorporated in the Bahamas and managed in the United
surance with the Canadian insurance companies. The com- States. Norsk was liable for tax in the United States to the
pany was reassessed on the basis that the management and extent it carried on a trade or a business and had effectively
control resided in Canada. The taxpayer was successful on connected income. It was taxed on US source income. It was
the basis that the independenceof action and sense ofperma- held that the treaty residency, which was essential for the
nence in the Bahamas was sufficientto indicatethatmanage- treaty to apply, required that the corporationbe taxable on its
ment and control were in the Bahamas. The office, the books, worldwide income and not just on a source basis. The court
the majority of the directors, the lawyer and the auditor and concluded that a corporation is not taxable in the United
the bank accounts were all in the Bahamas. All meetings of States solely by reason of its residency or place of manage-
the board of directors, reports to government departments, ment. Therefore, Norsk was not entitled to the treaty reduc-
investment of funds and banking were carried on in the tion.
Bahamas.

The Crown Forest case has also raised some concern about
f In DominionBridge CompanyLimitedv. The Queen 77 DTC the necessity of having an offshore corporation, which is

5367 (F.C.A.), a Canadiancompanyengaged in the manufac- located in a jurisdiction which has a treaty with Canada,
ture of steel formed a wholly owned subsidiary in the meeting the common law test of managementand control in
Bahamas to act as its supplier. The operations were con- thatjurisdictionin order for the corporation to be able to earn
trolled and approved by the taxpayer's vice-president, a res- exempt surplus. It is interesting that Canada and the United
ident of Canada, who became a director of the subsidiary. States regard an S corporation as .being eligible for treaty
The Canadian company was the Bahamian company's only reliefnotwithstanding the fact that it is a flow-throughvehi-
customerand it purchasedsteel from it at inflatedprices. The cle. However, an LLC which is treated as a partnership for
approach taken by the court was not to deal with the issue of US purposes does not meet the test of being residentfor US
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taxtaxpurposespurposes
asasititisisnotnotliable for taxtaxininthe United States. totothe Canadiancorporation.The issueissueofcorporateresidency

Instead, itsitsshareholders arearetaxable ononthe income. This has waswasagainagainnotnotdiscussed.

causedcausedconcern for CanadiancorporationsusingusingUSUSLLCs toto
finance US

concern

corporations as a recent amendment in the US
InAlbertaGasEthylene CompanyLtd. v.v.The Queen 9090DTCDTC

US as a recent amendment in US 6419 (RC.A.), a Canadian company formed a wholly ownedowned
Legislationincreasesincreasesthe raterateofofUS withholdingtaxtaxtoto3030perper US subsidiary.The

a
US subsidiaryborrowedfrom

a
US lendersfrom US

cent.cent.It is alsoalsoofofconcernconcernasasAmericansAmericansareareusingusingLLCs withwith and deposited the proceeds in Canadian chartered banks
and inincreasedincreasedfrequencyfrequencytotocarrycarry

ononbusiness andandmaymay
inadver-

which, in turn, made loan to the Canadian corporationin a loan ooporration
tently acquire Canadian investmentswith such an entity only a to

to
tently

discover
acquire

that Canada will
investments

not permit
with

the
such

LLC
an

to
entity

benefit
only against suchsuchdeposits. The courtcourtconcluded that the US cor-cor¬

to will not permit LLC to
from any reduction in Canadian withholding tax provided in porationporationwaswasnotnotaasham, aastraw manmanoror

meremereborrowing
in tax in

the Canada-UnitedStates Income Tax Convention.
arm
armof the taxpayer, but aaseparate corporateentityentitysetsetup for

the validvalidbusinesspurpose ofofobtainingUSUSfinancingfinancingatatpref-
In Consolidated-BathurstLimited v. The Queen 87 DTCDTC erentialerentiallending rates. Nor waswasthe US corporationviewedvewwedasas

5001 (F.C.A.), the taxpayer incorporatedaasubsidiarytotocarrycarry
the agent ofofthe taxpayer. It waswas

also saidsaidtotobe carryingcarryingonon

ononthe insuranceinsurancebusiness ininBermuda.The offshorecorpora- business ininCanad. In thisthiscasecaseasaswell, RevenueCanada did

tiontionwaswasinitiallyinitiallyaaPanamanian corporation, the assetsassetsofof notnotchoose totoproceedproceedononthe basis ofofcentralcentralmanagement
which wereweretransferred totoaaBermudian corporation which andandcontrol.control.
waswasthen licensedlicensedtotocarrycarry

ononthe insuranceinsurancebusiness inin In Canada Trustco Mortgage Company M.N.R. 91 DTC
Bermuda. All the directors and officers of the corporation

v. DTC
and officers of 1312 (T.C.C.), Canada Trustco formed a wholly ownedownedsub-

werewereresidents ofofBermuda. The companycompany
ininBermuda waswas sidiary in the Netherlands.There three

a

managingdirec-in were

managed pursuantpursuanttotoaacontractcontractwithwithaaBermudian corpora- tors, two individuais resident in Holland
were

and in Barba-
tion owned by Canadian insurance brokers. The Bermuda two in andoneone in
tion owned insurance dos. Coopers&&Lybrand (Amsterdam)were.theauditors.The

manager had aasubstantial staff. The Canadian corporation issue whether the interest income receivedby the Dutch
insured certain risks with domestic insurers who then rein-

waswas interest income received
insured certain with rein¬

sured these risks with the Bermuda subsidiary. The domestic subsidiary, arising outoutofofbank deposits andandpayments made
sured with under mortgages held by ititon properties ininCanada, was

insurersinsurersrequiredrequiredindemnities andandletterslettersofofcredit backed by income
mortgages
from active business.

on
Inthat it held that

was

the Canadian parent corporation's guarantees in order to income anan active In case, itwaswas

parent guarantees in to the Dutch company was engaged ininan activeactivebusiness. The
reduce the risk assumedassumedby the domestic insurers. Aftersevenseven courtdid not the

was
issue to whether

an
the Canadian

years, the guarantees were no longer required. Revenue court notpursuepursue issueasas to par-par¬
guarantees were no ent corporationcontrolledthe Dutch subsidiaryso as to make

Canada disallowedaasubstantialportionportionof the insuranceinsurancepre-pre¬ it
ent

resident in Canada under the law
so

principal
as to

ofit in common law principal of
miumsmiumsdeductedby the taxpayer ininthe yearsyears

where the guar-guar¬ and control.
common

antees were provided on the basis that it would artificially managementmanagementand
antees were on it would

reduce the taxpayerstaxpayers
income. The Court agreed that when the In The Queen v.

v.Irving OilLimited91 DTCDTC5106 (F.C.A.), anan

guarantesguaranteeswerewereininplace, the Canadian taxpayertaxpayer
couldcouldhave offshore trading company known asasIrvcal' waswasformed inin

been requiredrequiredtotoabsorb aalosslossitithad purported totoinsureinsure order totoacquireacquirecrude andandtransportationtannsportationfor aarefiningrefiningcom-com¬

against. ItIttherefore concluded that the deduction ofofpremi- panypany
andandtotoacquireacquireproducts andandtransportationtannsportationfor ananoiloil

umsumsresultedininananartificialartificialreductionininthe taxpayerstaxpayersincomeincome company.A retiredretiredexecutiveexecutivebecamethe presidentofofIrvcal.

for those years. The Court.did not raiseraisethe issueissueasastotothe res-res¬ He waswasitsitsonlyonlyfull-time employee andandreceivedreceivedanan
annualannual

idency of the corporation. salarysalaryofofUSD 30,000. The onlyonlyother employeeemployeewaswasaapart-part-
timetimesecretary. Office space was obtained. Irvcal's functions

In Indalex Limited v. The Queen 88 DTC 60530 (F.C.A.), a space was
v 88 DTC a were performed. The company made approximatelyppproximately141 oiloil

Canadian corporate taxpayer was indirectly controlled by a were
to cent

UK corporation.TheBritish company
was

had another subsidiary
a purchases allallfor resaleresale toIrving Oil (its(its5050perper centshare-

UK company holder). Irvcal never tooktookpossessionpossessionofofthe oiloilandandnever
which waswasresident ininBermuda. The Canadian corporation insured it. The price

never

paid by Irving Oil for the crude
never

itsinsured it. price paid was its
would sendsendaapurchaseorder totothe Bermudacorporationwithwith fair market value. It held that the tax avoidance scheme

was
was tax

aacopycopybeing forwarded totothe Canadian supplier. The sup-sup¬ did not offend the Income
was

Tax Act. The court did not attemptnot court not
plierplierwouldwouldsubsequently receivereceiveaaformal purchase order

to impute control to Canada.-

to impute control tofrom the Bermuda corporation but ititwouldwouldactactononthe copycopy
-

earlierearlierreceivedfrom the Canadiancorporation. The supplier In Birmount Holdings Ltd. v.v.
The Queen 7878DTCDTC6254 .

wouldwouldshipshipthe goods directly totothe Canadian corporation (F.C.A.), aacorporation waswasincorporated ininCanada inin1960

andandsendsendthe invoiceinvoicetotoBermuda. The Bermuda company withwiththe head officeofficebeing ininToronto. Three commoncommonshares

wouldwouldthen invoice the Canadian corporationfor ananidentical werewereissued totothree directors resident ininToronto; aalawyer
amount. The Canadian company wouldwouldcredit the Bermuda andandtwotwotrusttrustcompanyofficers.The directors signedsigneddeclara-

bank accountaccountwithwiththe invoiceinvoiceprice. The Bermuda company tionstionsofoftrusttruststatingstatingthat they werewereholding the beneficial

wouldwouldcredit the Canadian supplier'ssupplier'saccountaccountwithwithananidenti- interestinterestininsuchsuchshares for aaSwissSwissbank. The beneficialholder

calcalamountamountandandthe supplier's parentparentcompanycompany
wouldwouldcredit ofofthe corporationwaswas

aa
non-residentofofCanada who waswasaa

the Bermuda bank accountaccountfor anyany
discounts attributable toto Greek citizen. As the corporationwaswasincorporatedbefore 27

the purchase price. The amountamountofofthe discounts paidpaidtotothe April 1965, the casecase
dealt withwiththe issueissueasastotowhether the

Bermudacompanywerewereincludedininthe Canadiancompany's corporationwaswasresident in Canada ororcarried ononbusiness inin
income. The taxpayer lostlostononthe basis that partpartofofthe dis- Canada afterafter2626April 1965. (Section 250 (4)(c)). The Trial

countcountretainedretainedby the Bermudacompanyhad totobe attributed Judgehad made aafindingoffactof that the corporationwaswas
car-car-
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rying on business in Canada. The Court ofAppeal addressed A corporation that is not a private corporationdoes not have
the issue as to whether the corporationcould be residenton a refundabledividend tax on hand (Section 129(1)), is not sub-
de facto basis. Reference was made to the DeBeers case and ject to Part IV tax (Section 186(1)) and cannot pay tax free
to the central management and control test. The Court capital dividends to its shareholders (Section 83(2)).
focused on the following facts in support of the conclusion

A corporationwhich is resident in Canadawill be taxable onthat the corporationwas resident in Canada:
its global income (Section 2(1)). A non-residentcorporationthe company was incorporated in Canada and had Cana-

on

-

will be taxable in Canada, only if it carried business indian shareholdersand directors (althoughas noted above
Canada or disposed of a taxable Canadian property (Sectionthere was a declarationof trust); 2(3)) non-residentcorporationwill therefore be taxablea onall the business was in Canada and it had Canadianaudi--

its Canadian income (Section 115(1)).source
tors, solicitors and a Canadianagentmanaging its affairs.
Its head office was in Toronto. Its sole object was to pur- Every corporation that is non-resident in the taxation year
chase property in Canada. It dealt with Canadian tenants may also be subject to Canadian tax under Part XIV known
on the property it had acquired; as branch tax. The intention is to provide a tax similar to

Royal Trust in Toronto opened a trust account for the tax on- the withholding dividends that would be collected by
Canadiancorporation; Canada if the Canadian business was carried on by a sub-
the seal and minute books were kept in Canada; sidiary and dividends were paid. It is not necessary that the-

Ontario corporate tax returns were filed in Toronto with- corporationhave carried on business in Canada although the-

out consulting the non-residentshareholder; computation will result in the Canadian-source business
the company filed income tax returns in Canada and no income and related taxable capital gains being subject to the-

income tax returns in any other country; tax.
,

- the two directors from the Canadian trust company The Income Tax Act provides for several roll-overs relatingwould change without consultationwith the,non-resident to corporations.A roll-overis available only for assets trans-
shareholder; ferred to a taxable Canadiancorporation (i.e. to a corporation

- the non-residentshareholderrelied on the Canadian rep- resident in Canada) (Section 85(1)). The share-for-share
resentative for advice in dealing with the company's exchangeprovisions in Section 85.1 only apply to shares of a
affairs; and Canadian corporation that are issued in exchange for shares

- the non-residentshareholderadmitted that he never over- ofanothercorporationthat is a taxable Canadiancorporation.
ruled the Canadiandirectors. There is a limitedroll-overin Section 85.1(3)where shares of

The Court concluded that the real business and the only
a foreign affiliate are disposed of.

business of the taxpayer is carried on in Canada and that it It is possible to benefit from the roll-over under Section 86
kept house in Canada and the central management and which provides for shares received in the course of a reorga-
control of the taxpayerwas in Canada. nization as no reference is made to the residency of the cor-

poration or to the terms Canadian corporation or taxable
Canadian corporation.

IV. STATUTORYPROVISIONS Section 87 of the Income Tax Act provides for tax-free roll-
over on an amalgamationof taxable Canadian corporations.The definitionsof Canadiancorporation,private corpora- Section 88(1) provides for tax-free wind-up of a 90 per cent

tion, public corporation and taxable Canadian corpora- owned taxable Canadian corporation.tion all require that the corporationbe resident in Canada.
The partnership rules provide for roll-overs to or from a

A Canadian corporation is a corporationthat is resident in Canadianpartnership (Sections 97(2) and 98(3), (5) and (6)).Canada at that time and was either incorporatedin Canada or A Canadian partnership is defined in Section 102 as a part-resident in Canada throughout the period that began on 18 nership all of the membersofwhich were, at the relevanttime
June 1971 and ends at that time. in respect of which the expression is relevant, resident in

A private corporationmeans a corporationthat, at the par-
Canada. This provision is a problem for internationaljoint

ticular time, is resident in Canada, is not a public corporation
ventures where a Canadian corporation is to participate with

and is not controlledby one or more public corporations. non-residentcorporations in a partnership-typearrangement.
Section52(8) provides for the cost of shares on the immigra-A publiccorporationmeans a corporationthat was resident
tion of corporation. Where at time corporation' in Canada at the particular time, if at the particular time a

a any a
f

becomes resident in Canada, the cost to any shareholder, that, class or classes of shares of the capital stock of the corpora- is not at that time resident in Canada of share of thetion were listed on a prescribedstock exchange in Canada or any cap-
ital stockofthe corporationshall be deemed to be equal to theafter 18 June 1971 it elected in the prescribedmanner to be a
lesserf that cost otherwisedeterminedand the paidpublic corporation. up cap-
ital in respect of the share immediatelyafter that time.

A taxable Canadian corporationmeans a corporation that
Section 89(1.1) prohibits the sale of capital dividendawas a Canadian corporation and is not, by virtue of a stat-

utory provision, exempt from tax under Part I.
account for a corporation that was at a previous time, a pri-
vate corporationcontrolleddirectly or indirectly in any man-
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A return (Form T1134) is required with respect to each for- corporation even though under some circumstances or for
eign affiliatepursuant to Section 233.4(4). some purposes the law may ignore some facet of its separate
Section 128.1(1)provides for a deemed dispositionand reac-

existence or identity (IT-343Rparagraph2).
quisition where a taxpayerbecomes resident in Canada. This Paragraph 3 of the Interpretation Bulletin provides that the
would also apply to a corporation. Section 128.1(4) provides Departmentconsiders a corporationas includingajointstock
for a deemed disposition where a taxpayer ceases to be res- corporation, any limited liability company, as well as certain
ident in Canada. Corporate emigration can apply to a cor- entities organized under the laws of the countries which are
poration which is incorporatedoutside of Canada but which listed. For example, an Anstalt inLiechtensteinor a GmbH in'
is resident in Canada and then ceases to be resident in Germany would be viewed as a company.Canada. The deemed disposition applies to all capital prop-
erty other than Canadian real estate. In addition, Section Revenue Canada has repeatedly issued technical interpreta-
219.1 imposes a departure tax where a corporationceases to tions that a limited liability corporation formed under most
be resident in Canada. Prior to 1996, it applied where a cor- US states would be regarded as a foreign affiliate. The pri-
poration ceased to be a Canadian corporation. The tax is the mary consideration in determiningwhether an LLC is a cor-

equivalent of a branch tax of 25 per cent of the amount, if poration is whetherthe entityhas a separate legal personality
any, by which the fair market value of the property exceeds under the legislation where the entity was formed (see for
the total of the paid up capital in respectof the shares and the example, technical interpretation,reorganizationand interna-
corporation's' debts and obligations other than certain tional division, Revenue Canada file No. 9610765). For US
amounts payable in respect of dividends. Section 219.1 is tax purposes, the LLC is treated in a manner similar to a part-
intended to equate to the withholdingtax on a dividendon the nership with the shareholders of the LLC, rather than the
winding up of a subsidiary. Regulation 5907(13) deals with LLC being taxable. Under the Canada-United States Tax
the situationfor which reason an affiliatebecomesresidentin Convention, the term companymeans any body corporate
Canada. or any entity which is treated as a body corporatefor tax pur-

poses. The term resident of a contracting state means anySection 17 of the Income Tax Act will impute an income to a
person that, under the laws of that state, is liable to taxCanadiancorporationthat lends money to a non-residentper- therein. As an LLC is not liable to tax in the United States,son (including a corporation)unless the loan was made to a Canada takes the positionthat an LLC is not entitledto any ofsubsidiarycontrolledcorporationand it is establishedthat the the benefitsunder the Canada-UnitedStates Tax Convention.

money that was lent was used in the subsidiarycorporation's Recent US legislation deals with hybrid entities where thebusiness for the purposeof gaining or producing income. non-US jurisdictiondoes not treat the entity in the sameman-

Section 93(1) permits an. election to be made by a Canadian ner as the United States. As a result of this legislationwhich
corporation that disposes of shares of a foreign affiliate in came into law in August 1997, interest paid by a .US sub-
order to treat the proceeds of dispositionas a dividend out of sidiary ofa Canadiancorporationto an LLC ownedby Cana-
exempt surplus (to the extent it is available). dian residentswillbe subjectto withholdingtax in the LLC at

the rate of 30 per cent rather than 10 per cent.Section 128.2 applies to cross-bordermergers. Where a cor-

poration formed by an amalgamationor merger is residentin On 13 April 1992, Revenue Canada issued a technical inter-
Canada, a predecessor that was not immediately before the pretation on the tax status of an Anstalt for Canadian pur-
particular time resident in Canada shall be deemed to have poses. On the basis that the Anstalt is a distinct legal entity, it
become resident in Canada immediatelybefore that time. If would be treated as a corporationunder the Income Tax Act
the amalgamatedcorporationis not resident in Canada, a pre- including Section 95. If central managementand control of
decessor that was immediatelybefore the particular time res- the Anstalt is in Canada, Section250(5) does not.apply. Rev-
ident in Canadashall be deemed to have ceased to be resident enue Canada would consider the Anstalt to be a person res-
in Canada immediatelybefore that time.'These rules would ident in Canada within the meaning of Section 2(1). How-
not apply to a wind-up. ever, it will not necessarily be a Canadian corporation (as

defined in Section 89(1)). The distribution of an Anstalt's
income and capitalgains amongstthe bearers of the Anstalt's

V. MEANING OF THE TERM CORPORATION founders rights would generally be treated as a dividend for
purposes of the 'Income Tax Act. (Revenue Canada file No.

Interpretation Bulletin IT-343R dated 26 September 1977 9203695, Window on Tax).
defines the term corporation as it applies for the purposes ArticleIVparagraph3 of the Canada-UnitedStates Tax Con-of determining a foreign affiliate. It provides that a cor-

vention deems corporation which would otherwise bea aporation is an entity createdby law having a legal personality dual resident to be deemed to be resident of the country inand existing separate and distinct from the personality and a

which it was incorporated.1As a result, the central manage-existence of those who caused its creation or those who own
ment and control is no longer an issue for a US subsidiaryofit. A corporationpossesses its own capacity to acquire rights

and to assume liabilities,and any rights acquired or liabilities
assumedby it are not rights or liabilitiesof those who control 1. Forexample,Canada'streatieswith Liberia,Malaysiaand Thailandrefer to

or own,it. As long,as an entity has such separate identity and place of incorporation. See the article by Edwin Kroft,Jurisdictionto Tax: An
Update 1993'(MTC1:1) for an interestingcomparativeanalysisof theresidency

O existence, the Departmentwillconsidersuch an entity to be a provisionsof Canada's treaties.
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tion is considered to be a resident both in Canada. and in tion before the corporation is subject to any Canadian with-
another country which has a tax treaty with Canada, refer- holding tax. Obviously, planning in this area depends upon
ence should be made to the tie-breakerclause in the treaty to residency of the corporationand of the shareholders.
determineif relief is available.

Based on the jurisprudence, the residency of a foreign sub-
Planning is available for a corporation which is to become sidiary of a Canadianparent company will be determined in
resident in Canada. It maybepossible to increase the paid up the same manner as the residency of any other foreign cor-
capital or the adjustedcost base of the shares prior to coming poration. In other words, there will not be any type of pre-
to Canada. It may also be possible to pay a dividend equal to' sumption that the foreign corporation is controlled by the
the retained earnings and loan the funds back to the corpora- Canadian parent.

Conference
=

diary
European Tax Update Conference, The Mar- School of Transfer Pricing, 86 Park Lane (atFor further details of the events listed riott Marquis, New York, New York, the Grovesnor House), London Wl, the Unitedbelow pleasewrite,to the organizersat the United States, 20-22 April 1998 (English): Kingdom, 20-21 May 1998 (English):addresses indicated.
CITE, the Councilfor InternationalTax Edu- Euro Forum, 45 Beech Street, London EC2Y
cation, P.O. Box 1637, White Plains, NY 8AD, Tel.: 44-171-878 6888, Fax: 44-171-
10602, the UnitedStates, .Tel.: 914-328-5656, 878 6885.APRIL Fax: 914-328-5757.
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ITALYITALY

TREATMENTOFofDIRECTORS FEES PAID TOtoNON-RESIDENT

ALIENSsUN-DERunderTHEtheUNITED STATES-ITALYCONVENTION

AGAINST DOUBLEDoubleTAXATION-
EdwardEdwardF.F.Greco

I.I. INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
Directors'Directors'feesfees

andandotherothersimilarsimilarpaymentspayments
derivedderivedbyby

a
a
residentresident

ofof
a

aContractingContracting
StateStatewhichwhich

are
are

describeddescribedininArtidle 16 (Directors'(Directors'
ThisThispaper analysesanalysesthe treatmenttreatmentof relevantrelevantdirectors'directors'feesfees

fees)fees)
ofofthetheConvention maymay

bebe
taxedtaxed

ininthetheotherotherContracting
paper

paid by a US company to a directorwho is an Italian resident' StateStateonlyonly
to

to
thetheextent

extent
thatthat

feesfeesandandotherotherpaymentspayments
are

are

under
paid the

a
United
US company

States-Italy
to a

Convention
is

for
an Italian

the avoidance
attributableattributableto servicesservicesperformedperformed

ininsuchsuchotherotherState.

State-s-Italy for
to

ofofdouble taxationtaxation(the Treaty).
Usually, directors are required to attend meetings periodi-

ThisThisprovisionprovisionwas
wasnecessarilynecessarilyintroduced totoadopt the

to
cally at the company's

are

headquarters
required attend

and receive
meetings

compensa-
OECDOECDpatternpattern

ofofArticle 16 totothe US source
source

ofofincomeincomeprin-prin¬
at

tion
cally

for theircompany'sduties. These fees, generally
and receive

plus reimburse-compensa¬ ciples, andandeffectivelyeffectivelyamends Article 16. InInfact, the United
tion for generally plus

mentof travel expensesmay be paid in a fixed amountor per
StatesStatestaxes

taxes
directors' feesfeesonlyonlyififincomeincomearisesarisesfromfromper-per¬

meeting
ment

attended.
travel expensesSince

may
the jurisdictionpaid in a

in
fixed

which
amount

meetings
or per sonal servicesservicesperformedperformedinin

the United States, andandgenerallygenerally
meeting Since jurisdiction in which meetings

are held causes differentconsequences,this paper focuses on
so

soprovides ininitstreaties.loWith respectrespect
totoincomeincomequalifica-qualifica¬

different this focuses
the

are
case in

causes
which ,board meetings are held

paperin the United
on tiontionstemmingstemmingfromfromservicesservicesperformedperformedininthe United States,

case in meetings are in Article 16 is governedby the relevantpersonalserviceprovi-
States. 16 is governed relevant serviceprovi¬

sion.11 Thus, the questionquestioncomes
comes

totobe whether the servicesservices
Under Section 864(b)864(b)ofofthe InternalInternalRevenue Code,2 the per-per¬
formanceformanceofpersonal servicesservicesconstitutesconstitutesa a

USUStrade or
or
busi- 1. Not a US citizen.

1. Not US citizen.
ness.

ness.
To be engagedengagedinina

a
trade or

or
business there mustmustbe a

a 2 Unless
Unless

a
otherwise

otherwise
indicatedindicatedallallsectionsection

references
references

are to the
the

Internal
Internal

Rev-
Rev¬2. are to

continuitycontinuityofactivityactivityandandthe activeactivepursuitpursuitofprofitThus, ifif enue CodeCode(I.R.C.) of
of1986, as amended

amended(the(theCode).
enue as

these criteacriteriaare met, the performanceperformanceofofpersonalpersonalservicesservices
3

3. SidneySidney
I.

I.Roberts, WilliamWilliam
C. Warren, U.S. Income

Income
Taxation

TaxationofofForeignForeign
are CorporationsandNonresidentAliens, chap. VI2.

described above constituteconstitutea a
USUStrade or

or
business. Fees paidpaid 4.CorporationsI.R.C. Sec.

and
864(c)

Nonresident
and Sec.

Aliens,
871(b)(1).chap.

4. Sec. 864(c) and Sec.
forforsuch servicesservicesare

are
treatedtreatedas

as
incomeincomeeffectivelyeffectivelyconnectedconnected 5.

5.
This

This
assumes the

thepersonalpersonal
services

servicesperformedperformed
are not

not
of

of
a dependentdependent

nature
natureassumes are a

withwiththe US trade or business andandare subjectsubjectto
US tax at the where

where
remunerationremuneration

constitutesconstituteswageswages
andandthe

theregularregularwithholdingwithholding
tax

tax
rate

rate
or are to tax at

regular rates imposed on US citizens and residents.4 More- applies.applies.
The

The
matter

matter
is

is
discusseddiscussed

below.below.
regular rates imposed on US citizens and 6. I.R.C. Secs. 1441(c)(1), (c)(4).

over, a
apersonpersonmaltingmakinga apaymentpayment

ofofcompensationcompensationforforper-per¬ 7.
6.

Treasury
Sees.
RegulationSec. 1.1441-6(a).

7. TreasuryRegulationSec. 1.1441-6(a).
sonalsonalservicesservicesperformedperformedininthe.United StatesStatestotoa

a
non-res-

non-res¬
8.

8.
ConventionConvention

between
between

the
the

Government
Government

ofof
the

the
UnitedUnited

States
States

ofof
America

America
and

and

ident alienaliennot engagedengagedinina trade or business must generally the
the

GovemmentGovernment
of

of
the

theRepublicRepublic
ofofItalyItaly

forfor
the

the
avoidance

avoidance
ofof

double
double

taxationtaxation
not a or must with respect to taxes on income and the prevention of fraud or fiscal evasion,

withhold 3030perper
centcentof the amountamountof suchsuchpayment,5 unlessunless signed

with respect17 April
to

1984.
taxes on income and the prevention of fraud or fiscal evasion,

signed 17
an

anexceptionexceptionfromfromwithholdingapplies.6An exceptionexceptionisispro-pro¬
9.

9.
Art.

Art.1,1,para. 13
13
ofofthe

the
Protocol

Protocolclarifyingclarifying
and

andsupplementingsupplementing
the

theDTC, the
thepara.

vided forforpaymentspayments
ofofincomeincomethat wouldwouldbe exemptexempt

fromfromtaxtax
Protocol.

under the provisionsof a treaty.7
10. Consistent

Consistent
with

with
US

US
source

source
ofof

income
incomeprinciples,remunerationremunerationarisingarising

from
from

under provisions a independentindependentpersonalpersonal
servicesservices

rendered
rendered

to
to
a USUScompany,but

butperformedperformed
outside

outsidea
the UnitedStates shouldnot be taxed in the UnitedStates. To this effecta Preser-

the UnitedStates shouldnotbe taxed in the UnitedStates. To this effecta Preser¬

II. DIRECTORS FEES PROVISION
vationvation

of
of
BenefitsBenefits

clause
clause

was
was

introduced
introduced

inin
the

the
ProtocolProtocol(Art.(Art.3)3)statingstating

thatthatthe
the

Treaty will not restrict any benefit for taxpayers under US or Italian domestic

lawTreaty
or under

will
any
not

other
restrict

agreement
any benefit

between
for taxpayersttle two Contracting

under US or
States.

Italian
See

domestic
also,

law or under any other agreementbetween tlje two ContractingStates. See also,
Article 1616of the United States-ItalyState-s-ItalyTreaty8 provides that: Art. 1 para. 2 ofofthe

the
19951995

USUS
ModelModelTreaty.Art. 1 para. 2

Directors' feesfeesandandotherothersimilarsimilarpaymentsderivedderivedbyby
a residentresidentofof

11. With
Withregardregard

to
to
income

incomequalification,qualification,accordingaccording
to

to
thethe

PreservationPreservation
ofofBene-Bene¬

a Contracting State in his capacitypayments
as a'member of the

a
board of fits

fits
clause

clause
discusseddiscussedabove, the

theTreatyTreaty
cannot

cannotoperateoperate
to

to
thethe

detriment
detriment

of
of
thethetax-

tax¬
State in his capacity a'member of the board of

directors
a

of a company which is resident
as

of the other Contracting payers coveredcoveredbyby
the

theTreaty. That
Thatisistotosay, thetheTreatyTreaty

eanot
cannot

recharacterizerecharacterizean

of a company which is residentof the other itempayersof income that following internal law qualifies under a more favourable
an

StateStatemaymay
bebetaxedtaxedininthatthatotherotherState. provision,

item of income
i.e. independent

that followingpersonal
internal

services.
law

Itqualifiesis useful
under

to note
a more

that Code
favourable

Sec.
1

provision, i.e. independentpersonal services. It is useful to note that Code Sec.

According totothe languagelanguageofofArticle 16, the company'scompany'sstatestate
78527852(d)(1)(d)(1)

as
as
amendedamended

in
in1988, reads:reads:

For
For

the
thepurpose

purpose
ofofdeterminingdetermining

thetherela-rela¬

of residencehas then the right to tax directors' fees paid to a tionship between
between

a provisionprovision
of

of
a treaty

a treaty
andand

the
thelaw

law
ofof

the
the

UnitedUnitedStatesStatesaffect-affect¬a
to tax fees to a ing revenue,neitherneither

the
thetreaty nor the

the
law

law
shallshall

have
havepreferentialpreferential

status byby
reason

foreignforeignresident,whilewhileatatthe same
same

timetimethe director'scountrycountry ofingits revenue,
being a treaty or the law.

nor
In addition,Sec. 894(a) which previously

status
to
reason

the
of its being a treaty or the law. In addition,Sec. 894(a) previously to the

of residence retainsretainsitsitsrightrighttototaxtaxthisthisincome. To avoidavoidthe TeehrealTechnical
andand

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous
Revenue

Revenue
Act

Act
ofof1988, stated

statedexpresslyexpressly
that

thatany
any

possibilityofdouble taxation, contractingstates have limited income
incomeexemptedexemptedbybytreaty, remainedremainedexemptexemptdespitedespiteany Code

Codeprovisionprovision
to the

the
states

thepossibility
scope of

of
Article 16, by inserting

contractingin the Protocol9 to
limited

the contrary,contrary,
was

was
amendedamended

to
to
state

stateonlyonly
that

thatCodeCodeprovisionsprovisions
anyshouldshouldbebeappliedapplied

with
to
with

scope of inserting in to due regard to US treaty obligations. See: Paul R. McDaniel, Hugh L Ault,

Treaty that: Introduction
due regardto United

to US treatyStatds Internationalobligations. See:
Taxation,

Paul
chap. 11. Hugh J. Ault,

O.Introductionto UnitedStates InternationalTaxation,chap.
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renderedby the directors are of an independentor dependent their compensationshould therefore be governed by Article
nature. 15 dealing with dependentpersonal services.

III. INDEPENDENTPERSONALSERVICES IV. DEPENDENTPERSONAL SERVICES

Article 14 of the Treaty deals with compensation for inde- Broadly speaking, the scope ofArticle 15 is to tax remunera-

tion derived by a residentof a ContractingState in respectofpendentpersonal services, and provides: employment activities carried on in the other ContractingIncome derivedby an individualwho is a residentof a Contracting State. This article is modified in respects for directors'State from the performanceofpersonal services in an independent some

capacity shall be taxable only in that State unless such services are
fees15 and effectively excludes directors' fees from being

performed in theotherContractingState and (a) the individualhas regarded as dependentpersonal services.16 As I have pointed
a fixed base regularly available to him in that other State for the out previously, if activities performed by the board of direc-
purpose of performing his activities but only so much of the tors fall short of the independentservices qualification then
income as is attributable to that fixed base may be taxed in that they will be viewed as deriving from other sources, forother State; or (b) the individual is present in that other State for a instance employment. Whether a director of a corporationperiod or periods aggregatingmore than 183 days in the fiscalyear be employee of the corporation depends primarilyconcerned. The term personal services in an independent capa-

can an

city includesbut is not limited to, scientific, literary, artistic, edu- upon whether or not he performs services which are not
cational, and teachingactivitiesas well as independentactivitiesof directorial in nature, and whether or not those services are

physicians, lawyers, engineers, architects, dentists and accoun- performedunder an employer-employeerelationship.17It is a
tants. question of fact whether the board members are performing

solely directorial activities. In1 respect of dependentpersonalUnder Article 14, an Italian citizen and resident who per- services Article 15 of the Treaty states that:forms independentpersonalservices in the UnitedStates will salaries, wages, and other similarremunerationderivedby a res-...

not be subject to US tax on the income from such services ident of a Contracting State in respect of an employmentshall be
unless he has a fixed base regularly available to him in the taxable only in that State unless the employmentis exercisedin the
United States (and then only to the extent such income is other Contracting State. If the employment is so exercised, such
attributable to the fixed base), or is present in. the United remuneration as is derived therefrom may be taxed in that other
States for more than 183 days during the relevantfiscal year.

State.

This provision is in contrast to the rule for income from The contracting state where employment is exercised has
dependentpersonalservices,which generallysubjects such then the right to tax. Accordingly,US domestic tax law pro-income to US tax unless the remuneration is paid by, or on vides that if payments include remunerationfor services per-behalfof, an employerwho is not a resident, or the remuner- formed as an employee, as well as a director, fees are subjectation is not borne by a permanent establishment or a fixed to US withholding tax at the regular rate.18
base which the employerhas in the United States.12

In response to the specific provision for directors' fees pro- V. FIXED BASEvided in the 1977 OECD Model Convention, the United
States stated its position that directors' fees shouldbe subject
to tax under the article governing independentpersonal ser- Assuming Article 14 of the Treaty applies, and the Italian
vices.13 In fact, in dealing with directors' fees, the United directorwill not be present in the UnitedStates for more than

States has'treatedthem as fees for independentpersonalser-
183 days, directors' fees will be subject to US tax only if the
director has or had a fixed base regularly available to himvices. The Internal Revenue Service has also published a

ruling taking this position.14 However, only fees paid to a
in the United States. The question is whether the facilities,

director for services rendered in his capacityas a director fall usually meeting rooms or corporate offices made available
for the use of all the directors, constitute a fixed base regu-within this rule. If a member of the board of directors is also

a shareholder, any remuneration dependent on the profits larly available to the director. If they do, the fees will not be
made by the company might be considered to be a distribu-
tion in respectofhis interest in the company.RevenueRuling
74-163 notes that directors' fees might, under different cir- 12. Dependentpersonal services are governedby Art. 15 of the Treaty.
cumstances, be recharacterizedas amounts paid for services 13. 1977 OECD Commentary,Art. 16, para. 5.

14. RevenueRuling 74-163, 1974-1 CB 374. (Directors' fees paid to a directorperformed as an employee or as payments in the nature of a ofa Norwegiancorporation in his capacity as such are payments for independentdistribution of profits. Such recharacterizedamounts would personal services). See also Private Letter Ruling 8204098 (18 October 1981)i
be then governedby the relevant treaty provision. and 8151117 (28 September 1981) (Rfiling on different issues but stating that

generally services rendered as a director of a corporation are independentper-
Where the directors of the US companiesdo not functionlike sonal services).

15. And other items of income such as pensions (Art. 18) and compensationastypical corporatedirectorsbut undertakemanagerialinvolve- a governmentemployee (Art..19).
ment in the operatingdecisions of the company, for instance, 16. Art. 16 reads; Subject to the provisionsof Art. 16 .(directors' fees) ...
in the form-ofan unusualnumberof meetings they attend, the 17. The guidelines for determining whether a common law employmentrela-

areInternal Revenue Service might argue that the directors are
tionshipexists found in Sec. 31.3401(c)-1(b)of theRegulations.See also Sec.
31.3401(c)-1(f)(Corporateofficers are employees, butdirectors as such are not).more like employees than independent contractors, and that 18. I.R.C. Sec. 3402 (a).
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exempt fromfromtax.19 The fixedfixedbase languagelanguagefirstfirstappeared VI. CONCLUSIONS
ininthe OECDOECDDraft Convention ofof1963. The theory behind
the shift from permanentestablishmenttotofixedfixedbase waswas Services performedby directors ininattending board meetings
explainedasasfollows: arearedeemed totobe servicesservicesperformedininthe capacitycapacityofofdirec-

... the conceptconcept
of permanentpermanent

establishmentestablishmentshould be reservedreservedforfor tor, as such, andandordinarilyordinarilydo not constituteconstituteemployment
cmmercial

...

and industrialactivities.The term fixedbase, which as not

is
commercialN

be found
and

in various
activities.
Conventions,has

term
therefore

fixed
been used.

which under US domestic law.
isnotnottoto found in various

ItIthas notnotbe'en thought appropriate tototrytry
totodefine it, but ititwouldwould Article 16, asas

limitedlimitedininitsitsscope by the Protocol totothe

cover, for instance, a
aphysician'sconsulting room

room
or

or
the office of Treaty, directors' fees should be taxedtaxedininthe

an
an

architect
for

or
or

a
alawyer.A personpersonperformingperforming

consulting
professionalservices

office
services

of
state whereprovides^aservices are performed. In response to the spe-state to spe¬wouldwouldprobably notnotas

as
a

a
rulerulehave premisespremisesofofthisthiskindkindininanyany cific provision for directors'

are
fees contained

response
in the 1977

otherState than that ofhisof residence.But if there isisininanotherState provision contained in

a centre of activity of a fixed and permanent character, then that OECDOECDModel Convention, the United States made reserva-reserva¬
a centre of activity of a fixed and permanent

State should be entitled tototaxtaxthe person'sperson's
activities.20activities.20

tionstionsstatingstatingthat ititwillwilltreattreatdirectors' fees under the inde-

Since the fixed base need only be regularly available, it is pendent serviceserviceprovisionprovisionofofArticle 14. The .InternalInternalRev-

fixed need only reegularly it is enue Service has alsoalsopublished a ruling taking this position.
clearclearthat aapersonpersonmaymay

have aafixedfixedbase without owning it.
Therefore,

enue

lo,ag the directors
a

ating in their capacity
One conmentatorhas suggested, for instance, that a physi-

asas
asas areare acting in capacity

commentator a as directors, andandhave notnota fixed base regularly available toto
ciancianwouldwouldbe setting up aafixedfixedbase [by virtuevirtueof]of]enteringentering them

as
within the meaning of

a
Article 14 of the Treaty, their

intointoan agreement under which a foreign colleaguecolleaguewouldwould
14 of

allow
an
him to use the latter's premises

a
for his own medical compensationcompensationwillwillbe for providing.independent personalpersonal

allow to latter's premises
purposes.21puroosss..21The

use

person providing the independent
own

personal
services,services,andandshould be exempt from USUStax.

person personal
servicesservicesshould be able totoexerciseexercisesomesome

amountamountofofcontrolcontrol ItalianItalianresident directrs willwillbe subject tototaxtaxininItalyItalyunder

overoverthe fixed base ififititisistotoconstitute his fixedfixedbase.22 This Article 49 paragraph 2(a) ofofthe applicable ItalianItalianConsoli-

alsoalsorelates totothe requirementrequirementthat the base be regularly dated Rules ononincome.25

available totothe person providing the services. AAfixedfixedbase

shouldbe deemed regularl2)availableonlyonlyif ititisisneverneveroror

seldom withdrawn fromfromthe powerpower
ofofcontrolcontrolofofthe personperson

performing the independentpersonal services.23 19. Fees governedby Art. 14 btnot exempt from tax becausethere is a
a
fixed

personal services.23 base
19.

are subject
governed

to withholding
14 but

under
not

Sec.
exempt1441

from
of the

tax
Code.
because there is fixed

are subject to under 1441 of the

To mymyknowledge, there isisnono
USUSororItalianItalianauthority,that 20. 19631963OECDOECDCommentry,atat130.

explains what constitutes,a fixed base of a corporatedirector. 21.21. KlausKlausVogelon Double TaxationTaxationConventions,at768.
at

a ofa corporate 22. Bundesfinanzhof,
on

3 3February 19881988
- IRIR369/83. Recht derderInternationalInternational

There arearehowever, severalseveralUS privatepvvaterulings dealing withwith Wirtschaft, 1988, at 409 (Germanboard of
-

directors member of Italian Societ
1988, at 409. of member of Italian

the fixedfixedbase requirementrequirementininthe contextcontextofofmoviemovieandandstagestage perper
Azioni deemed notnot

to
to
have a

a
fixedfixedbase ininItalyItaly

underunderthe treaty).

productions, which conclude that the fees paidpaidtotonon-res- 23. Vogel, ShannonShannon&&Doernberg, UnitedStatusStatesIncomeIncomeTax Treaties, Part II.
non-res¬

ident aliens for directing and other services are exempt from CommentaryArt. 14-33.
aliens and services are 24.' SeeSeePria,ateLetterRulings 8339012(23(23JuneJune1983)1983)(director),8204099 (29(29

USUStaxtaxunder the independentpersonalpersonalserviceseervicesarticlearticleof the October 1981) (production(productiondesigner).
relevantrelevanttreaty.24 25. PresidentialDecreedated 2222December 1986, number917, as

as
amended.
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VIALAYS A

A REVIEW OF RECENT TAX DEVELOPMENTS
VeerinderjeetSingh

,,

Arthur Andersen,

I. INTRODUCTION II. THE 1998 BUDGET CHANGES

The NationalBudgetpresntedby the MinisterofFinanceon A. Business taxation
17 October 1997 was the most significant tax event in 1997.
The 1998 Budget has been described as a tough and slightly 1. Corporate tax rate
painful budget.

As a measure to maintain sustainabiegrowth and to increase
The strength of the Malaysian economic fundamentals in investment, productivity and export competitiveness with
1997 is reflectedin the expansionof Gross DomesticProduct effect from the year of assessment (Y/A) 1998, the rate of
(GDP) which is expected to grow for the'tenth consecutive corporate tax has been reduced from 30 per cent to 28 per
year, by 8 per cent. The rate of inflation remains low at 3 per cent.1
cent. The rate of growth in national savings is amongst the

As result ofthis reduction, the Malaysian rate
'

corporate taxhighest in the world at 39.8 per cent of Gross NationalProd- a

is one of the lowest in Asia as shown in Table 1 below.uct (GNP). For the past five years (1993 to 1997), Govern-
.

ment financeshave recordedsurpluses.For 1997, a surplus of Table 1
MYR 5.066 billion or 1.9.per centof GNP is expected. The

Country Corporate tax rate (%)nation's reserves as at 30 September1997 stood at MYR 61.9
billion sufficient to finance 3.7 months of retained imports. Singapore 26

Malaysia 28
The major challenge facing the Malaysian economy follow- Brunei 30
ing the economic problems in Thailand is that of restoring Thailand 30
economicstability and investor confidence.A major issue in Indonesia 30 *

addressing this challenge is the current account deficitof the Philippines 35,
Vietnam 25/45 **balanceofpayments.The deficitwas 10.5 per centofGNP in
Hong Kong 16.5, 1995, 5.2 per cent in 1996 and is expected to decline to 5 per China 33cent in 1997. The problemof the balance of payments is the
* Graduated rates of tax apply, ranging from 10 per cent to.30 per centcontinuing deficit in the services account and significant ** Depends type of industry/projectincreases in imports. on

With this reduction in the corporate tax rate, dividends paid,The crisis in th financialmarkets that occurred in the second
credited or distributed in the year 1997 will be deemed tohalfof 1997 is seen as a test ofeconomicresilience'. Thus, as
have suffered tax of 28 per cent at source.22stated by the Ministerf Finance, concrete measures were

needed to strengthen economic fundamentals so that the Dividends which have suffered tax of 30 per cent at source
nation can face external shocks and pressures in the future. will have to be re-grossed to adjust for a tax credit of 28 per

cent. The dividend franking account of the company dis-Against this backdrop, the 1998 Budget was aimed 'at:
tributing the dividendwill likewisebe adjusted to accountforstrengthening economic fundamentals and stabilizing the reduced corporate tax rate of 28 per cent.

-

financialmarkets; .
,

maintainingsustainablegrowth; The new rate of 28 per cent will also apply to trust bodies,
-

continuing the process of deregulationand liberalization executors of estates of deceased individuals domiciled out-
-

of the economy; and side Malaysia at the time of death and receivers appointed
continuing the social agenda for further overall develop- under the direction and control of a court in Malaysia..

-

,

ment.

2. Tax set-offThis article examines the various measures introduced in the
Budget and the Finance Act 1998 (the Bill) with regard to With effect from 25 October1996,failure to withhold tax on
direct taxation as well as other recent developments in the

-

paynients of interest, royalty, technical advice, assistance or

Malaysian tax system.

1. Amendmentto Part 1 Sch. 1 fthe IncomeTax Act, 1967 (ITA 1967).
2. Via introductionof Secs. 108(2E), 108(4E) as well as Sec. 110(1E) to ITA
1967.
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rentalrentalofofmoveablemoveablepropertyproperty
totonon-residentsnon-residentswillwillresultresultinina a

vatevate
sectorsector

to
to

the National Art Gallery or
oranyany

state
state

art
art

penaltypenaltyofof10 perper
cent

cent
on

on
thethegrossgross

amountamountof suchpayments. gallery.7gallery.7TheThevaluevalueof these contributionswillwillbebedetermineddetermined

Under the amendment to Section 110, the penalty of 10 per
by the relevantrelevantbodies.

amendment to Section the penalty of 10 per
centcentwillwillnot

not
bebeavailableavailableforforset-oftset-offagainstagainst

thethetaxtaxpayablepayable 7. Bonus restriction
on

on
suchsuchincome.3income.3This amendmentamendmentisiseffectiveeffectivefromfromY/AY/A

7. Bonus restriction

19981998andandis. aimedaimedatatclarifyingclarifyingthatthata apenaltypenalty(unlike thethe With effecteffectfromfrom1717October 1997,. thethetaxtax
deductiondeductionon

on

actuaiactualtaxtaxwithheld) isisnot
not

availableavailableas
as

a
a
set-off. bonusesbonuseswillwillbeberestrictedrestrictedtotoan

an
amountamountnotnotexceedingexceeding

twotwo
twelfthstwelfthsofofthethewages/salarywages/salaryof an

anemployee.8employee.8
3.3.Warehousingfacilitiesfacilities It should be noted that similar restriction existed prior to

It should be noted thata a similar restriction existed prior to

AAbuildingused solelysolelyforthefor thepurposepurposeofstoragestorageofgoodsgoodsforfor Y/A 1990.

exportexport
or

or
forforstoragestorage

ofofimportedgoodsgoodsforforfurtherfurtherprocessingprocessing
andandre-exportre-exportqualifiesqualifies

forforindustrialindustrialbuildingbuildingallowanceallowanceat
at

8. Offshore incomeincome
thetheinitialinitialandandannualannualrates

ratesofof1010perper
centcentandand22perper

cent
cent From Y/A 1995 income arising from outside

respectively. Y/A 1995 income arising fromsources
sources outside

Malaysia andandreceivedreceivedininMalaysia by a
a
residentresidentcompanycompany

ToToencourageencourage
the settingsettingup ofofwarehousing facilitiesfacilitiesandandtoto (except(except

a
acompanycompanycarryingcarrying

on
on

the businessbusinessofofbanking,banking,
facilitate exports, such warehousesup (including those used to insurance, shipping and air transport) was exempt from

facilitate such warehouses (including those used to insurance, shipping and air transport) was exempt from
storestoreimportedimportedgoodsgoodsforfordistribution)willwillqualify, fromfromY/AY/A

incomeincometaxtaxby virtuevirtueofofSection 3C3Cofofthe IncomeIncomeTax Act

1998,1998,forforindustrialindustrialbuildingbuilding
allowanceallowanceat

at
thetheraterate

ofof1010perper
1967.

cent
cent

over
over

ten
tenyears.4years.4 With effect from Y/A 1998, the exemption has been with-

effect from Y/A 1998, the exemption has been
As such, thethecostcostofofthe warehouse wouldwouldbe written-oftwritten-offinin

drawn.9drawn.9As such, thethescopescope
of chargechargeforfora a

residentresidentcompanycompany
tentenyearsyearsconparedcompared

to
to
45 yearsyears

underunderthetheexistingexistingprovisions.provisions. (other(otherthan a
acompanycompanycarryingcarryingon

on
thethebusinessbusinessofofbanking,banking,

Further, thethescopescope
isiswidened totocover

cover
distribution (presum-(presum¬

insurance,insurance,shippingshipping
andandairairtransport)transport)

has revertedrevertedtotothe

ablyablytotothe domesticdomesticmarket)market)as
as
weilwellas

asre-exporting.r-e-exporting.
derivedderivedandandreceivedreceivedbasis. Subsequently the exemptionexemption

ofof
offshore incomeincomehashasbeenbeengrantedgrantedviaviaan

anexemptionexemptionorderorder
,..

4. Heavy machinerymachinery
withwitheffecteffectfromfromY/AY/A1998.1998.InInaddition, this exemptionexemption

alsoalso
unit trusts.

Heavy machineryused in the constructionsector and the pri-
covers

covers unit
machineryused in the constructionsector and the

marymary
industries (such(suchas

asmining, loggingloggingandandforestry)forestry)quali- 9. Donationsto promote cultural performancesto promote cultural performancesfiesfiesforforinitialinitialallowanceallowanceofof2020perper
cent

cent
andandannualannual

allowancesallowancesofof12 per cent, 16 per centcentor 20 per cent. Expenditureincurredincurredininestablishingestablishing
andandmanagingmanaging

a
a
musicalmusical

per per or per
To reduce the import of such heavy machinery with effect

or
or

culturalculturalgroupgroupapprovedapprovedby the MinisterMinisterisisallowedallowedas
as

a
a

reduce the import of such heavy machinery with deduction.deduction.fromfrom1717October 1997, thetheinitialinitialandandannualannualallowanceallowanceratesrates
forforimportedimportedmachinerymachineryhavehavebeenbeenreducedreducedtoto1010per cent.5 To further encourageencourageprivateprivate

sectorsectorparticipationparticipation
ininsuchsuch

The current initial and annual allowancerates for localper
heavy activities, with effect from Y/A 1998, cash contributions to

current initial and annual allowancerates for local heavy with effect from Y/A 1998, cash contributions to

machinerymachinery
remainremainunchanged. Thus, importedimportedmachinerymachinery sponsorsponsor

locallocalandandforeignforeignculturalculturalperformancesperformancesapprovedapprovedby
wouldwouldbebetaxtaxdepreciateddepreciated

over a longerlongerperiodperiodofoftime.time.
thetheMinistryMinistryofofCulture, Arts andandTourismTourismwillwillbe allowedallowedas

as
over a

a
a
taxtax

deduction. Foreign culturalculturalperformancesperformances
willwillohlyonlybe

5.5.Contributionst'oapproved schemes consideredconsideredififthetheactivitiesactivitiesare
areperformedperformed

ininMalaysia. The

tax deduction is limited to a maximum amount of MYR
The maximummaximumdeduction forfortax'purposes ininrespect ofofthethe 200,000.l0

tax deduction is limited to a maximum amount of MYR
tax purposes respect

employer'semployer's
contributioncontributiontotoan

anapprovedschemeschemeisis17 perper
centcent

of thetheemployees'employees'
remuneration.remuneration. 10. Life reinsurance business

10. Life reinsurance
With effecteffectfromfromY/AY/A1998,1998,thethemaximummaximumtaxtax

deductiondeduction Prior to Y/A 1998 the Income Tax Act, 1967 did not have
to Y/A 1998 the Income 1967 did not

allowedallowedforforthetheemployer'semployer's
contributioncontributionhas beenbeenincreasedincreasedtoto separate provisions to deal with the taxation of life reinsur-

19 perper
centcentofofthe employees'employees'remuneration.6remuneration.6Thus, after tak- ance

separate
or inwardprovisionslife reinsurance

to deal with
businesses.

the taxation of life reinsur¬
inward life reinsurancebusinesses.

ingingintointoaccountaccount
thethestatutorystatutory

contributionrate
rateofof12 perper

cent
cent

ance or

toto
thetheEmployees'Employees'

ProvidentProvidentFund,Fund,an employeremployer
can con- As a

a
measure

measure
totodevelopdevelopthethelifelifereinsurancereinsuranceindustry, withwith

an can con¬
tributetributeanotheranother7 per cent

cent
to

to
an approvedpensionpensionor providentprovident

effecteffectfromfromY/AY/A1998,1998,lifelifereinsurancereinsurance
andandinwardinwardlifelifereinrein¬

fund, if the employer
perwishes to

an
do so.

or
surance businessesbusinesseswillwillbebetreatedtreatedininthethesame manner as a

if employerwishes to do so. surance same manner as a

generalgeneralinsuranceinsurancebusiness.business.
6.6.Donations totopromotepromote

locallocalworksworksof artart

Presently,a
a
tax

tax
deductiondeductionisisallowedallowedforforcontributionscontributionsof arte-

arte¬ 3.
3.

Amendment
Amendment

to See.
Sec.110(1)110(1)

of
of
ITA

ITA
1967.

to

factsfactsandandmanuscriptsmanuscripts
to

to
thetheGovernment or StateStateGovern- 4.

4.
Amendment

Amendment
to

topara. 37C,37C,
Sch.

Sch.
3 of

3 of
ITA

ITA
1967.

ment to promotenational culture and heritage.
or 5. This change is expectedpara. to be made by way of a statutory order.

ment to promotenational culture and heritage. 6.
5.

Amendment
This changetois

Sec.expected34(4)(a)
to be

of ITA
made

1967.by way of a statutory order.

6. Amendmentto Sec. 34(4)(a) of ITA

To encourage preservation and exhibition of high quality 7.
7.

Via
Via

introductionintroduction
of

of
Sec.

Sec.44(11)44(11)
to

to
ITA

ITA
1967.

encourage preservation and exhibition of high quality 8. Via introductionof para.(h) to Sec. 39(1) ofITA 1967.
worksworksofart, a tax

a taxdeductiondeductionwillwillbebeallowed,allowed,with effecteffectfromfrom 9.
8.

Via
Via

deletion
introduction

of Sec.
of

3Cpara.(h)ofITA
to

1967.
Sec. 39(1) of ITA

9. Via deletion of Sec. 3C of ITA
Y/AY/A1998, forforcontributionsofoflocallocalworks ofofartartby thethepri- 10. Via

Via
introductionintroductionofpara.(k)of para.(k)

to Sec.
Sec.34(6)34(6)

of
of
ITA

ITA
1967.

to
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Under this tax treatment, the taxable income arising from the 2. Tax rebate for purchase of computer
life reinsurance business will be taxed at the normal corpo- To literacy Malaysians, withrate tax rate. encourage computer among

effect from Y/A 1998, a tax rebate ofMYR 400 will be given
However, inward life reinsurance business will be given a to individualswho purchasea personalcomputer.This rebate
concessionarytax rate of 5 per cent. Inward life reinsurance can only be enjoyed once every five years and is limited to
is generally defined as the re-insurance of risk under a life one computer per family. Further, the computer cannot be
policy where the risk is outside Malaysia and the original used for the purposeof the individual'sbusiness.14
insurancepolicy is issued by a non-resident insurer (exclud-
ing policies issued by its branch.inMalaysia) or by a branch 3. Personal deductions
outside Malaysiaof a resident insurer.11

a. Child relief
11. Assessmentsand additional assessments

An individual is entitled to claim relief of MYR 1,600 for
Currently, the Director General is empowered to raise an each unmarried child above 18 years of age who is studying
assessment or additional assessment (as the case may be) if full time at an overseas institutionofhigher learning.
he is of the opinion that no or insufficient assessment has To reduce the number of students pursuing higher educationbeen made on a chargeableperson. Such an assessmentmay from Y/A 1998, the reliefwill be reduced to MYRbe raised within 12 years from the expiration of a particular

overseas,
800. However, an individualwhose child commencedstudiesyear of assessment.
abroad between 1 January 1994 and 16 October 1997 is enti-

It is proposed that the time frame for the Director General to tled to a tax reliefofMYR 1,600 per year until the child com-
make an assessment or additional assessment be reduced pletes his studies.15The amendment is intended to encourage
from 12 to six years after the expirationofa particularyear of parents to enrol their children in local colleges/universities,
assessment.The reduced time frame is also applicable to the thus curtailing the outflow of funds.
raising of an additional assessment on an approved opera-
tional headquarters(OHQ) company following the with- b. Provision of facilities for disabledpersons
drawalofits approvedOHQ status. Furthermore,the six-year Although the public is encouragedto contributetowards pro-limit applies to situations where tax had been repaid to a per- viding facilities for disabledpersons in public places, the lawson by mistake.12

currently does not allow an individual to claim a tax deduc-
This proposal is effective from 1 January 1999 and is an tion on contributionstowards this cause.

important step in reforming the tax administrationsystem. It Therefore from Y/A 1998, expenses incurred by individualsreduces the onerous burden of responsibilityon taxpayers to in settingup such facilitieswill be allowed as a tax deduction.keep records for at least 12 years. These changes are now in These expenses may be in cash or in kind (the value is to beline with the Companies Act, 1965, which requires compa- determinedby the relevant local authority).16nies to keep records for seven years. Of course, it should be
noted that the six-year limitationwould not apply in the case c. Contributionto health care facilitiesof fraud, wilful default or negligence.

Currently, the law does not allow an individual (unlike com-

B. Personal tax panies) to claim an income tax deduction on contributions
made to approved welfare and community projects in the

1. Tax rebate on foreign workers' levy fields of education,health, housing, infrastructureand public
amenities.

A levy is imposed by the Immigration Department for the
issue of an Employment Pass, Visit Pass (Temporary To encourage individuals to contribute to health care facili-

Employment) or Work Pass to enable foreigners to work in ties, from Y/A 1998, individuals will be allowed to claim a

Malaysia. This levy is paid in advance and is not given as a tax deductionofup to MYR 20,000 on contributionsmade to
rebate against the personal tax payable by the foreigner in health care facilities approved by the Ministry of Health.
Malaysia. Contributions can be either in the form of cash or medical

equipment.17With effect from Y/A 1998, the income tax charged on the
individual will be rebated by any levy paid during the basis d. Contribution to the arts

' year for that year of assessment. This rebate is deducted
before any set-offunder Section 110 and any credit allowed To encourage the preservation of high quality works of art,
under Sections 132 or 133. Where the rebate exceeds the fromY/A 1998, the value ofanygift ofapaintingmade by an

income tax charged for a yearof assessment, the excess is not
refundable to the individual nor can it be carried forward for 11. Amndmentto Sec. 60 of ITA 1967.
set-offagainsthis future tax liability.13 12. Amendmentto Secs. 60E(4) and 91 of ITA 1967.

13. Via introductionof Sec. 6C to ITA 1967.
It was expected that the rebate would have been retrospective 14. Via introductionof subsection (3A) to Sec. 6A of ITA 1967.

15. Amendmentto Sec. 48 of ITA 1967.in nature as the levy has been imposed for a few years. 16. Via introductionof subsection (9) to Sec. 44 of ITA 1967.

1,
d_

17. Via introductionof subsection(10) toSec. 44 of ITA 1967.
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individual totothe NationalArt Gallery or
oranyany

statestateartartgallerygallery culturalculturalactivityactivityapprovedapprovedby the MinistryMinistryofofCulture, Arts

willwillbe givengivenan
an

incomeincometaxtaxdeduction. ThisThisamendmentamendmentisis andandTourism (provided that the amountamountdeducted shall notnot
similarsimilarto the one forforcompaniescompaniesmentionedmentionedearlier.18 exceedexceedMYRMYR200,000).22

to one

4. Employers' responsibilities
InInaddition toto the above, deductions againstagainstassessableassessable

Employers' incomeincomewillwillbe givengivenforforthe following:following:
Presently, an

anemployeremployerisisrequiredrequiredby lawlaw(Section 83 (5)) toto - paintingspaintings(as(asvaluedvaluedby the DepartmentofofMuseums andand
withhold anyany

moniesmoniesdue totoan
anemployee who has ceasedceasedtoto

-

Antiquities or the National Archives) donated to the
or to

be employedemployedby himhimandandnotifynotifythe Director General of the Governmentor State Government;23or

employee'semployee'scessationcessationof employmentemploymentunless:unless: - any giftgiftofofmoney or contributionininkind (the valuevaluetotobe
the incomeincomefromfromthe employmentemploymentof the employee isissub-

-

determinedby the relevant local authority) for the provi--

any money or
- relevant local provi¬

jectjecttotomonthly SchedularTax Deduction (STD); or
or sionsionofoffacilities ininpublicpublicplacesplacesforforthe benefit ofofdis'-

the employee's total monthly remuneration from abledabledpersons;24persons;24
-

employee's total monthly remuneration from-

employmentemploymentisisbelow the minimumminimumamountamountofofincomeincome any gift ofmoney or the cost or value (as certifiedby the-

gift of cost value (as certifiedany money or or
that isissubjectsubjecttotomothlymonthlySTD; andand

-

Ministry of Health) of any gift of medical equipment to

the employee is notnotretiring from employment. any care-

employee is retiring from
Ministry

health
of

facility
of

approved
any gift of

by
medical

that Ministry
equipment

(pro-
to

- facility approved Ministry (pr-o¬any care

Further, the employeremployermay be directed by the DirectorDirectorGen- vided that the amountamountdeducted shall notnotexceedexceedMYRMYR

eral to remit the monies
may
withheldfor full or partial settlement 20,000);25 andandto remit monies for full or partial settlement

of the employee's taxes.
- any giftgiftofofa paintingpainting(the valuevalueto be determinedby the

taxes.
- any a to

National Art Gallery or any statestateartartgallery) totothe
The lawlawdoes notnotimposeimposea apenaltypenaltyforfornon-compliancenon-compliancewithwith NationalArt Gallery

or any
state art gallery.26

gallery)
these provisions.However, where the employerfails to with-

or
oranyany state art

provision.s. to
hold accordingly, the DirectorDirectorGeneral isisempowered toto These changes are

are
effectiveeffectivefromfromthe yearyear

ofofassessmentassessment
direct himhimtotopaypay

the fullfullamountamountofoftaxtaxdue fromfromthe 1998.

employeeemployeeandandlaterlaterrecover
recover

ititfromfromthe employeeas
as

a
a
debt.

Such non-compliancenon-complianceby the employerwouldwouldnot render himhim
3. Contribution totoapproved schemes

not
guiltyguiltyofofan

an
offence. On conviction, the employeremployerwillwillbe The change isissimilarsimilarto that discusseddiscussedunder 'BusinessTaxa-

to
liableliabletotoaa

finefineofofnotnotlesslessthan MYRMYR200 andandnotnotmore
more

than tion'tion'.above.27
MYRMYR2,000, or

or
totoimprisonmentimprisonmentforfora a

termtermnotnotexceedingexceedingsixsix
months, or

or
totoboth. ThisThisamendmentamendmentisistototake effecteffectfromfromthe 4. Bonus restrictionrestriction

date the FinanceFinanceAct comes
comes

intointoforceforce(i.e. when ititisis
gazetted).19 The proposedproposedchange isissimilarsimilartotothat discussedunder 'Busi-

ness
ness

Taxation' above.28

5. Assessmentsandandadditional assessmentsassessments
5. Assessments andandadditional assessmentsassessmentsThe proposedproposedchanges have been discussedabove ininrelationrelation

totobusiness taxation. ItItisisproposed that, withwitheffecteffectfromfrom1 iJanuary 1999, the rimetime

In addition, where an employee receives a lump sum by way
frameframeforforthe DirectorDirectorGeneral totomake an

an
assessmentassessmentor

or
In an employee receives a sum way

of gratuity or deferred pay upon cessation of employment,
additionalassessmentassessmentas

as
wellwellas

as
totorecover

recover
taxtaxrepaidrepaidby mis-mis¬

of gratuity or pay upon cessation of
that payment is spread back evenly over the period of take be reduced fromfrom12 totosixsixyearsyears

after the expirationexpirationofofaa
is spread evenly period of

employment
payment

up to a maximum of six years
over

(instead of the particularparticularyearyear
of assessment.29

employment up to a maximum of six years (instead of
currentcurrenttentenyears).2o ThisThisproposalproposalisistototake effecteffectfromfrom1 1
January 1999.

6. TimeTimelimitlimitfor repaymentsrepayments
Currently, a

achargeable personperson
isisentitledentitledtotoclaimclaima

a
refundrefund

C. Petroleum incomeincometax forfortaxtaxoverpaidoverpaidprovided that suchsuchclaimclaimbe made within 1212
years afterafterthe endendofofthe year ofofassessmentassessmenttotowhichwhichthe

years year
1.1.Tax raterate

claimclaimrelates.

As a
a
measure

measure
totoencourageencourage

furtherexplorationexplorationand the devel-

opmentopment
ofofmarginalmarginalfields, the petroleumpetroleumincomeincometaxtaxrateratehas

been reduced fromfromthe currentcurrentraterateofof40 perper
centcenttoto38 perper

cent. The reduction ininthe petroleumpetroleumincomeincometaxtaxrateratewillwill
18.

18.
See

Seesupra
supra

note
note

7.7.

have a positive impact on explorationprojects in the oil and 19. AmendmentAmendment
to

to
Sec.Sec.

120120(e)(e)
ofof

ITAITA1967.

a impact on explorationprojects in oil and 20. Amendmentto Secs. 25 and 27 of ITA 1967.

gasgasindustry. ThisThisisiseffectiveeffectivefromfromthe yearyear
ofofassessmentassessment 21. Amendment

Amendment
to

to
See.

Sees.
23

25
(1)

and
ofthe

27
PetroleumIncome
of ITA

Tax Act, 1967 (PITA).
1998.21 22. Via

Amendment
introduction

to Sec.
of subsection

23 (1) of
(7E)
the Petroleum

to Sec. 16
Income
of PITA.

Tax 1967
Via introductionof subsection(7E) to Sec. 16 of

23. AmendmentAmendment
to

to
Sec.Sec.2222(lA)(1A)

ofofPITA.

2. Approved contributions
24. ViaViaintroductionintroduction

ofofsubsectionsubsection(lB)(IB)
to

to
See.Sec.

2222ofofPITA.

25. ViaViaintroductionintroduction
ofofsubsectionsubsection(lC)(1C)

to
to
Sec.Sec.

2222ofofPITA.

Consistentwith the Government's'aimaimof promoting the arts 26. ViaViaintroductionintroduction
ofof

subsectionsubsection(1D)(ID)
to

to
Sec.Sec.

2222ofofPITA. /arts 27. Amendmentto Sec. 16(3)(a) of PITA.
andandculturalculturalactivities,a

adeductionagainstagainstgrossgross
incomeincomeisistoto 28. Via

Amendment
introduction

to
of
Sec.

para.
16(3)(a)(1) to See.

of
18(1) of PITA.

1
Via introductionofpara. (1) to Sec. 18(1) of

be givengivenforforexpenditureexpenditureincurredincurredforforsponsoringsponsoringanyany
artsartsor

or 29. AmendmentAmendment
to

to
See.Sec.3939ofofPITA.
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It is proposed that, with effect from 1 January 1999, the time locations.To qualify, the followingrequirementsmust be sat-
limit to claim a tax refund be reduced to six years after the isfied:
end of the year of assessmentto which the claim relates.30 - the local branded products must be produced by a com-

pany that is at least 70 per cent Malaysianowned;
D. Tax incentives - the brand must be owned by the company and must be

registered in Malaysia; and

1. Promotion of exports
- the company'sproductsmust achieveexportquality stan-

dards.
Presently, there are certain incentives available for the pro- Further details/clarifications expected be issued later.motion of exports. These include a double deduction for cer-

are to

tain expenditure incurred in the promotionof exports, a dou- 3. Research and development(R&D)
ble deduction for insurance premiums paid to a Malaysian Presently, companies undertakingR&D activities may qual-incorporated insurance company on export of goods as well

ify for Pioneer Status (PS), InvestmentTax Allowance(ITA)as a double deduction for export credit insurancepremiums. or for double deductions on revenue expenditure for R&D,
To further encourage the promotion of exports, it was depending on the nature of their activities. The definition of
announced that, from 1 January 1998, companies in the man- R&D under the PromotionofInvestmentsAct, 1986 is as fol-
ufacturing, agricultural and services sectors which export lows:
goods (having a value-added element) or services, will be ... any systematicor intensivestudy carried out in the field of sci-

given a partial exemption from income tax. The exemption ence or technologywith the objectof using the results of the study
will be given on statutory income of an amount equal to 10 for the productionor improvementofmaterials,devices, products,

produce or processesper cent or 15 per cent of the value of increasedexports. .

The definitiongoes on to specificallyexclude quality controlDetails of the exemption are as follows:
or routine testing, routine data collection, etc. Based on theexemption of statutory income equivalent to 10 per cent
above definition, a company undertaking only designing,

-

or 15 per cent.of the value of increasedexports for man-
prototyping testing would not qualify for the incentives.ufacturers, provided that the goods exported attain at

or

least 30 per cent or 50 per cent value added respectively; To encourageR&D activities,with effect from Y/A 1998, the
exemptionof statutory income equivalent to 10 per cent incentives will. be extended to companies undertaking

-

of the value of increased exports to companies which designing and prototyping as an independent activity. The
export fruits and cut flowers; and incentives are PS, ITA, or a double deductionon expenditure
exemption of statutory income equivalent to 10 per cent for in-houseR&D and expenditureon R&D undertakenin an

-

of the value ofincreasedexports to the followingtypes of approved R&D institution. Companies undertaking testing
companies in the services sector: alone will not qualify for the incentives. The precise details

legal; of the incentives are not available as yet.
-

1 accounting; 4. Multimedia faculties
-

engineeringconsultancy;-

architecture; Currently, companies with Multimedia Super Corridor-

marketing; (MSC) status enjoy the following tax incentives:-

business consultancy; - five-yearexemption from tax under PS (renewableto ten-

office services; years) or the ITA of 100 per cent on its qualifyingcapital-

constructionmanagement; expenditure; and-

building management;
- exemptionfrom all duties on multimediaequipment.-

plantationmanagement;and To the of the MSC, and to that
-

encourage success ensure
health and education. there sufficient knowledge-workers for the multimedia

-

are

While this incentive is welcomed, it does not stipulate how and information technology sectors of the economy, from
'value added' is to be determined nor does it indicate how Y/A 1998, the tax incentives accorded to MSC status compa-
'increasedexports' is to be measured. It is also uncertainas to nies, will be extended to multimedia faculties in institutions
when a service is deemed to be exported. This is expected to ofhigher learning.
be clarified when the relevantbill to amend the Promotionof A multimedia faculty is referred to as a centre of learning,InvestmentsAct is tabled. which provides courses in media, computers, information

technology, telecommunications, communications and con-2. Malaysian brands tents relating to data, voice, graphics and images.
At present, certain advertising expenditure incurred on the The PS and ITA incentive would only be relevant to privateadvertisingofMalaysianproducts and brands overseas is eli- universitieswhich are taxablepersons. Where a university is
gible for a double deduction. not subject to income tax, such incentives are not relevant
From Y/A 1998, the double deductionbe extended to adver- (other than exemptionofduties on multimediaequipment).
tising expenditure incurred in Malaysia to promote
Malaysian branded products. Such expenditure might, for

O example, include advertisements on billboards at strategic 30. Amendmentto Sec. 50(2) of PITA.
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5. Private hospitals Budget speech, ititwas
was

statedstatedthat productivity willwillbe mea-
mea¬

suredsuredby usingusinga Process EfficiencyEfficiencyRatio (PER) as shown
At present, the lowerlowerincomeincomegroupgroup

tends totohave totorelyrelyon
on below:

a as

the Government health service, givengiventhe relativelyrelativelyhigher
costcostofofprivateprivatehospitals andandprivateprivatehealth care

careproviders. PER
Total outputoutput

- Bought ininmaterialsmaterialsand servicesservices
The Governmentrecognizes that the health services provided pg^_

=
-

recognizes services Total inputinput
- Bought ininmaterialsmaterialsand servicesservices-

by ititare
are

insufficientinsufficienttotomeetmeetthe needs of the people.peopl.e. ItItisisunclearunclearatatthisthisstagestage
as

as
totohow the above formulaformulawillwillbe

To encourageencourage
the assistanceassistanceofofprivateprivatehospitals ininmeetingmeeting appliedappliedininpracticepracticeandandwhether itsitsapplicationapplicationwillwillbe dic-dic¬

the health needs of the lowerlowerincomeincomegroup, a
a
taxtaxincentiveincentive tatedtatedininthe RARAapplicationapplicationforms. Thus, a company isisa company

has been announcedannouncedforforpvateprivatehospitals whichwhichprovide spe-spe¬ requiredrequiredto show that itsitsPERPERhas increasedincreasedafterafterthe invest-invest¬to
cialcialwards forforthe lowerlowerincomeincomegroup. The incentiveincentivewill be ment was made. A gracepeod of two years will be given to

ment was A grace period two years will given to
an

an
investmentinvestmentallowanceallowanceofof6060perper

centcenton
onqualifyingqualifyingcapitalcapital show the increaseincreaseininPER. AAfurtherpointpointthat isisnotnotnotednotedinin

expenditureexpenditureincurredincurredforforthe purposepurpose
ofofsettingsettingupup

suchsuch the legislation, but whichwhichwas announcedannouncedininthe Budget, isiswas
wards. This isiseffective fromfromthe yearyear

of assessmentassessment1998. ItIt thatPERPERwillwillalsoalsobe used to measurea significantsignificantincreaseincreaseto measurea
isisexpectedexpectedthat this incentiveincentivewouldwouldbe provided under the ininproductivity, forforthe purposes of qualifyingqualifyingforforthe deduc-

existingexistingschedule7B7Bof the ITAITA1967. tion against 100 per cent
purposes
of statutory income (as is permittedtion against 100 per cent statutory income (as is

forforcompaniescompanieslocatedlocatedininthe Eastern Corridor ofofPeninsular
6. Reinvestmentallowanceallowance(RA) Malaysia, Sabah andandSarawak). InInthisthisconnection, a com-

a com¬

The RA, ininitsitspresent form, isisgrantedgrantedto companiescompaniesininthe panypany
isisrequired totoshow that itsitsPERPERhas increasedincreasedby atatleastleast

present to
manufactungmanufacturingandandagriculturalagriculturalsectors. The allowanceallowancepro-

the same
same

raterateasas
the GDPGDPgrowth raterateforforthat industry andanditit

vides for relief on 60 per cent of qualifying capital expendi-
pro¬ willwillbe givengiventwotwoyears totoshow the increaseincreaseininPER.

for relief on 60 per cent of capital years
tureturewhich isisabated againstagainst7070perper

centcentof statutorystatutory
incomeincome The impactof the changes indicateda tighteningof the RA to

a to
(or(oragainstagainst100100perper

centcentofofstatutorystatutory
incomeincomeforforcompaniescompanies encourage

impact
companies in the

indicated
manufacturing

tightening
and agricultural

locatedlocatedininthe Eastern Corridor ofofPeninsular Malaysia, sectors
encourage

to increase
companies

productivity.
in manufacturing

This tightening
and agricultural

has also
sectors to increase This also

Sabah andandSarawak). Qualifyingcapitalcapitalexpenditurerefersreferstoto come about as the authorities felt that there was a degree of
come as felt was a of

capitalcapitalexpenditureexpenditureincurredincurredononanyany 'qualifying'qualifyingproject', abuse in claiming the incentive.in claimingwhichwhichincludes aaprojectprojectforformanufacturingmanufacturingororprocessingprocessing
undertaken by a

acompany, ininexpanding, modernizing, or
or

diversifyingdiversifyingitsitsexistingexistingbusiness intointoanyany
relatedrelatedproduct E. Real property gainsgainstaxtax

withinwithinthe same
sameindustry.

The changes to this incentive fromY/A 1998 indicate that the 1. Acquisition of shares ininrealrealproperty companiescompanies
to this incentive from indicate

Governmentisisstreamliningstreamliningthe RARAincentiveincentivewithwitha a
viewviewtoto

encouragingencouragingcompanies totoincreaseincreaseproductivity. InInlinelinewithwith
a. Date ofacquisitionacquisition

this, the definition ofof'qualifying'qualifyingproject'project'has been extended Presently, the shares in a real property comPany (RPC)
to include 'automation'.

in a real property company
to (chargeable asset)asset)are deemed to be acquiredacquiredon the date the

are to on

InInaddition, severalseveralother changes, have been made totothisthis companycompany
becomes a

a
RPCRPCor

or
on

on
the date of acquisitionacquisitionof the

incentiveincentivewhichwhichinclude the following:following: chargeable asset. (where the companycompany
isisalready a

aRPC).
an

an
increaseincreaseininproductivity mustmustbe shown (Refer totothe

However, where RPC acquires additional real property
-

-

commentsbelow);
a

a property
or

orRPC acquires additional real
comments RPC shares or both, the defined value of which is at least 50

the companycompany
must be in operation for atatleast 12 months; cent of the

or
defined value of the real property

at
RPC-

must in operation for least 12
RPC value of which is least 50

-

the RA willonly be given for five consecutiveyears from perper property
or
or

-

willonly given for five consecutive from
cent of value of real

- RA years shares or both ititalready owns, then the date of acquisitionacquisitionofof
the yearyear

ofofassessmentassessmentininwhichwhichthe capitalcapitalexpenditureexpenditure the chargeable
or

asset shall
owns,
be deemed to be the date of acqui-asset to of acqu-i¬(reinvestment)(reinvestment)was

was
firstfirstincurredincurredon

on
aaproject;project;andand sition of the additionalreal property RPC shares both.or or

the term 'incurred' is now
nowaligned to the definitions propertyor or

-

term 'incurred' is aligned to
sition real RPC

-

applicableapplicableforforcapitalcapitalallowanceallowancepurposes. For assetsassets With effecteffectfromfrom1717October 19971997an
an

amendmentamendmenthas been

acquiredacquiredon
on

hirehirepurchase, the RARAisisclaimableclaimableonon
the introducedwhereby the date of acquisitionacquisitionof the shares ininaa

capitalcapitalportionportionof the instalmentinstalmentpayments. For plantplantandand RPCRPCwillwillnotnotshiftshiftininthe eventeventthat additionalrealrealpropertyproperty
or

or

machinery,the date expenditureisisincurredincurredisisthe date the RPCRPCshares are
areacquiredacquiredby the company.32compan.y.32This isisaimedaimedatat

plantplantisiscapablecapableofofbeing used. For a
abuilding, the date ofof eliminatingeliminatingthe possibilitypossibilityofofincreasingincreasingthe acquisitionacquisitionpriceprice

completioncompletionoror
date ofofpurchase isisthe date the expendi- of the shares ininthe RPC.

ture is incurred.ture is
where an

an
asset is disposed of within twotwoyearsyears

from the b. Acquisitionpriceprice
-

asset is disposed of within from-

date ofofacquisition, there willwilleffectivelyeffectivelybe a
a
'claw-'claw--

back' ofofthe allowancesallowancesto whichwhichthe company wouldwould Currently, the acquisitionacquisitionpricepriceofofshares deemed totobe
to company

otherwisehave been entitled (with(witheffecteffectfromfromthe yearofof acquiredacquiredon
on

the date the companycompany
becomes a

a
RPCRPCor

or
on

on
the

assessment 1999 only).31 year
assessment 1999

The changes to the legislation do not specify how the
31. AmendmentAmendment

to
to
Sch.Sch.7A7AofofITAITA1967.

to legislation not 32. ViaVia
deletiortdeletion

ofofPara.Para.34A(2), Seh.Sch.
2 2ofof

the
the

RealRealPropertyProperty
Gains TaxTaxAct,Act,

increaseincreaseininproductivitywillwillbe determined. However, ininthe 1976
1976(RPGT(RPGTAct).Act).
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date of acquisition of the chargeable asset shall be deter- The valuationofbenefits-in-kindbased on the above ruling is
mined in accordancewith the formula: as follows.

A_ XXCC
B 1. Motor cars and related benefits

where
Motor cars andfuelprovidedA is the number of shares deemed to be a chargeable

asset; Cost of car when Annual value of Fuel per annum

B is the total numberof shares in the relevantcompany
new (MYR) BIK (MYR). (MYR)

at the date of acquisitionof the chargeableasset; and up to 50,000 1,200 600
C is the defined value of the real property or RPC 50,001 - 75,000 2,400 900

shares or both owned by the relevantcompany at the 75,001 - 100,000 3,600 1,200
100,001 - 150,000 5,000 1,500date ofacquisitionof the chargeableasset. 150,001 200,000 7,000 1,800-

200,001 -250,000 9,000 2,100
.)
From 17 October 1997, the above-mentioned formula shall

250,001 350,000 15,000 2,400continue to apply only to shares that existed on the date the
-

350,001 - 500,000 21,250 2,700company became a RPC.33
500,001 and above 25,000 3,000

Once a company is designateda RPC, the acquisitionprice of
the company's shares in subsequent transactions will not be Fuelprovidedwithoutmotor car

calculated based on the above formula. Instead, the acquisi- The assessablevalue of the benefit is equivalentto the actualtion price will be determined based on existing provisions value of fuel provided.applicable to the acquisition of real property (i.e. either the
amount or value of the consideration in money or money's Driverprovidedworth or marketvalue, undr certain specified circumstances
listed in paragraph 9, Schedule 2 of the Real Property Gains Where a driver is provided, the annual value of the benefit is
Tax Act, 1976). In this respect, where bonus shares are MYR 3,600.
issued, the acquisitionpricewillbe zero since there is no con-

siderationfor the acquisitionofbonus shares. The changehas 2. Household furnishings, apparatus and appliances
been introduced to specifically correct the anomaly existed The value of the benefit comprising household furnishings,whereby even though there is no consideration for bonus apparatus and appliances provided to the employee is as fol-
shares, an acquisitionprice would be computedbased on the lows:
formula which would thus lower chargeable gains upon dis-

Types of benefits Annual value of BIKposal of such bonus shares.
(MYR)

2. Tax rate 1. Semi-furnishedwith furniture
in the lounge,

At present, an individualwho is not a citizen or not a perma- dining room or bedrooms 840
nent resident is assessedat a flat rate of30 per cent in respect 2. Semi furnished with fgrniture
ofgains derived from the disposalof real property, regardless as (1) above and air-conditioners,

curtains and/or carpets 1,680of the holding period of the asset.
3. Fully furnished with benefits as

In line with the process of liberalizationin the property mar- in (1) and (2) above plus
ket, a disposal by such an individual after five years will be kitchen equipment, crockery,

utensils and/or appliances 3,360subject to real property gains tax at the rate of 5 per cent 4. Service charges and other utility Service charges andinstead of 30 per cent.34 This is effective from 17 October bills for water, electricity and bills paid by the1997. telephone employer

1 3. Assessmentsand additional assessments 3. Other benefits
The proposed change is the same as that suggested for Types of benefits Annual value of BIK
income tax purposes i.e. reducing the time frame for issuing 1. Mobile telephone (ihcluding rental
an assessment.35 and telephone charges) MYR 600 per annum

2. Gardeners MYR 3,600 per
annumIII. OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 3. Domestic servants MYR 4,800 per
annumt A. Valuation of benefits-in-kind

4. Interestfree loan Value of interest paid
The Inland Revenue Board recently issued an Income Tax by employer
Ruling on the Valuation of Benefits-In-Kind (ITR 1997/2).
This ruling supersedes the 1987 Guidelines for Valuationof
Benefits-In-Kind Provided to Employees and takes effect 33. Amendmentto Para. 34A(3), Sch. 2 of the RPGTAct.
from the year of assessment 1998. 34. Amendmentto Part III of Sch. 5 of the RPGT Act.

O 35. Amendmentto Sec. 50(2) of the RPGT Act.
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5.5. Subsidized Ioan/Ioa'nloan/loanat
at
belowbelow Subsidizedloanloan

- tax rate on royaltiesroyaltiesand technicaltechnicalfeesfeesisisto be restrictedrestrictedtax rate on to-

marketmarket
valuevalueinterestinterest

rate
rate

interestinterestpaidpaidbyby
thethe toto8 per cent;cent;peremployeremployer

- tax sparingsparing
reliefreliefwillwillcease to have effecteffectfromfrom1 1JanuaryJanuarytax cease to

6.6. InsuranceInsurancepremiumpremium
AnnualAnnualinsuranceinsurancepre-pre¬

-

2006 unless both countries agree to an extension.extension.
miummiumpaidpaidbybythethe

2006 unless countries agree to an

employeremployer(excluding(excluding
insuranceinsurance D. Double deduction for freight charges

premiumspremiums
forforforeignforeignworkersworkersandandGroupGroup As announced in the 1997 Budget, the double deduction for

Policy Insurance) announced in the 1997 the for

7. School/tuition fees ActualPolicyschool/tuition
Insurance) freight chargeschargespaidpaidtotoMalaysian shipping companiescompaniesforfor

7. School/tuition fees fees
Actual

paid
school/tuition
by the transportation on board Malaysian registered ships was

was

employer
fees paid by the revokedtransportationvia the Income

on
Tax (Deduction

registered
for Freight

shipsCharges)
employer revokedvia the Income for Freight Charges)

8.8. Membership inin Membership feesfeespaidpaid (Revocation)Rules 19971997with effecteffectfromfromY/AY/A1998.1998.
recreationrecreationclubsclubs byby

thetheemployeremployer
E.E.InlandInlandRevenue Board ofofMalaysia

B. InterestInterestrestrictionrestriction
AmendmentsAmendmentswere

were
mademadeviaviathetheIncomeIncomeTax (Amendment)(Amendment)

InIn1994, thethecase
case

ofPofPSecuritiesSdn Bhd v.
v.
DirectorDirectorGeneral Act 19971997andandthetheInlandInlandRevenue Board ofofMalaysia

oflnlandofInlandRevenue was
wasbroughtbrought

beforebeforethetheSpecial Commis- (Amendment)(Amendment)Act 19971997totoprovide forfora a
ChiefChiefExecutive

sionerssionersofofIncomeIncomeTax. InInthe aboveabovecase,case,
thetheprincipalprincipalactiv-activ¬

OfficerOfficertotobebeappointedappointed
to

to
beberesponsible forforthetheday-to-dayday-to-day

ityityofofthe Company was
was

the holding ofofinvestmentsinvestmentsininthe administrationadministrationofofthetheBoard. TheThe'ChiefChiefExecutive OfficerOfficer
formformof shares. TheTheshares were

wereacquiredacquired
withwithinterestinterestbear- willwillalsoalsobebethetheDirectorDirectorGeneral ofofInlandInlandRevenue.

ingingloans.loans.Some ofofthetheinvestmentsinvestmentsproducedproduced
incomeincomeininthethe

form of dividendswhilst others did not.
form of dividends did not. F.F.Taxation of remisiersremisiers

TheThecompanycompany
was

was
assessedassessedtotoincomeincometaxtax

on
on

dividendsdividends
receivedreceivedon

on
thethegroundsgrounds

thatthateacheachinvestmentinvestmentcountercounter
consti-consti¬ InInApril 1997, thetheInlandInlandRevenue Board issuedissuedan

an
IncomeIncome

tutedtuteda aseparateseparate
source

source
ofofincome.income.Accordingly, thetheinterestinterest Tax Ruling (ITR(ITR1997/1)1997/1)ininrespectrespect

ofofthethetaxtax
treatmenttreatmentofofthethe

deductionsdeductionswere
wereapportionedapportionedbetweenbetweenincomeincomeproducingproducing

andand incomeincomeandandexpensesexpenses
ofofremisiersremisiers(i.e. sharesharebrokers). ItIt

non-incomenon-incomeproducingproducinginvestments. ItItwas
was

held thatthateacheach statesstates
that commissioncommissionincome,income,recoveryrecovery

ofofcontracontra
losseslosses

investmentinvestmentcountercounter
diddidnot

not
constituteconstitutea aseparateseparate

source
sourcegivengiven (which(whichhadhadbeenbeendeducteddeductedearlier)earlier)andandinterestinterestincomeincome

thatthateacheachsource
source

ofofincomeincome(i.e. interest, dividends, etc.) isis receivedreceivedon'
onsecuritysecuritydepositdepositplacedplaced

withwiththe stockbrokingstockbroking
already clearlyclearlydefineddefinedininthe IncomeIncomeTaxTaxAct, 1967. companycompany

isistreatedtreatedas
as
businessbusinessincome.income.

TheTheSpecial Commissionersdecisiondecisionon
on

thetheabove case
case

was
was Deductibilityofofexpensesexpenses

followsfollowsthethenormalnormalprinciplesprinciples
andand

recentlyrecentlyupheld by the HighHighCourt. NoNofurtherfurtherappealappealhas thetherulingrulingspecifiedthe common
commontypestypes

ofexpensesexpenses
thatthatwouldwould

beenbeenmademadeby thetheInlandInlandRevenueBoard. As such, thetheInlandInland
bebeallowedallowedas

as
deductions.deductions.The rulingrulingalsoalsospecifiedspecifiedthetheinfor-infor¬

RevenueBoard hashasconcededconcededthatthatthe 19891989guidelinesguidelines
issuedissued

mationmationrequiredrequiredtoto
substantiatesubstantiatea a

deduction of expenses.

on
on

allocationallocationofofinterestinterestexpenseexpenseamongamong
variousvariousinvestmentsinvestments

doesdoesnotnotapply. Nevertheless thetheInlandInlandRevenue Board G. Labuan
appearsappears

to
to

considerconsiderthat the decisiondecisionisisspecificspecific
toto

thethecir-

cumstancescumstances
ofofthatthatparticularparticular

case
case

andandmaymay
bebetakingtakingupup 1. Legislative amendments

1.anotheranothercase
casethrough the appealappealprocess.process.

Legislative amendments

To furtherfurtherenhanceLabuanas
as
an

an
internationalinternationaloffshorefinan-finan¬

C. Double taxtaxagreementsagreements
ciaicialcentre, thethevariousvariouslegislationslegislations

were
were

amendedamendedandand
gazettedgazettedininMarch/April, 1997. AAsummarysummary

ofofthethemainmain

To date, Malaysia hashassignedsigned4848doubledoubletax agreements, thethe changes/provisionschanges/provisions
isisshownshownbelow.

tax
mostmost

recentrecentbeing withwithEgypt andandKuwait. InInaddition, nego-
tiations with the United States of America to finalize a com-

nego¬ a. Offshore CompaniesCompaniesAct
tiations with the States of America to finalize a com¬ a.

prehensiveprehensivetaxtaxagreementagreement
are

arecontinuing.continuing. Residents are now permittedpermitted
to hold shares, debtdebtob.ligationsare now to

The new agreement with the United Kingdom was gazetted or
or
other securitiessecuritiesininan

an
offshorecompany.company.

However, suchsuchan
an

The new agreement with Kingdom was gazetted
on 26 June 1997. However, it has not yetbeen ratified. Under offshorecompanycompany

(owned(ownedby residents)residents)maymay
notnot

hold shares,
26 June it not yet

this
on

agreement, the tax rate on interest would be 10 per cent debtdebtobligationsobligations
or

or
otherothersecuritiessecuritiesinina a

domesticdomesticcompany.company.
the tax rate on interest would be 10 per cent

andandthat on
onroyaltiesroyaltiesandandtechnical feesfeeswouldwouldbebe8 8perper

cent. OtherOtheroffshore companiescompanies
or foreignforeignoffshore companiescompanies

are
or are

Tax spangsparing
reliefreliefwouldwouldgenerallygenerallyno

nolongerlongerbe grantedgranted
afterafter now permitted to

to
hold shares, debtdebtobligationsobligationsor other secu-

now or secu¬

3131December2005.2005. ritiesritiesinina domesticdomesticcompany otherotherthanthana trusttrustcompany so
a company a company so

As' for the proposed protocol with the Netherlands, the longlongas
as
suchsuchholdingdoesdoesnotnotamountamount

to
to

a
acontrollingcontrollinginterestinterest

changes
for

include:
the proposed protocol with ininthethedomesticcompany andandisisapprovedapprovedby thetheLabuan Off-

changes include: shore Financiai ServicescompanyAuthority (LOFSA).
taxtaxrate

rateon
on

interestinteresttotobeberestrictedrestrictedtoto10 per cent;cent;
Financial Services-

per-
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The previous mandatoryrequirementfor all offshorecompa- Malaysiansworking in the offshore financialindustryand the
nies to carry the word (L) as part of their names has been public sector in Labuanwill be exempted from tax witheffect
removed (with the exceptionof offshore companies carrying from Y/A 1998. This has not yet been gazetted.
the word Berhad or Bhd in their names).

5. Pending changes
b. Offshore BankingAct

This includes the possibilityof the Labuan OffshoreBusiness
The definition of 'offshore banking business' has been ActivityTax Actbeing amended to allow a flexible rate oftax
expanded so as to allow entry of specializedbanlfing institu- ranging from 3 per cent to 28 per cent. This is intended to
tions into Labuan to focus on amongstother things, the busi- overcomepossible restrictionson the utilization of the bene-
ness of offshore investmentbanking, Islamic banking, leas- fits available under double tax agreements. It may also be
ing and factoring. possible for a tax rate of 10 per cent or 15 per cent to be
Offshore banks have been granted exemption from comply- imposed. This may be more acceptable as currently,
ing with some of the requirementsof domestic securities leg- approvedoperationalheadquarterscompanies are taxed at 10
islation. per cent as are foreign fund managementcompanies.

It has been pointed out to the Ministry of Finance that an
c. Offshore InsuranceAct exemptionshouldbe granted forMalaysiancompanies (own-
The minimum capital requirement for obtaining a licence to ing Labuan offshore companies) which would enable the

carry on offshore insurance business has been reduced from pass-through of dividends from Labuan offshore companies
MYR 1 million to MYR 300,000. This is intended to encour-

to their shareholders as exempt dividends. It is understood

age the setting up ofoffshore captive insurancecompanies. that this isbeing looked into by the Ministry of Finance.

The Registrarhas been granted more powers to order disclo-
sure of informationand to vary the currentscope ofpermitted IV. CONCLUSION
activities for offshore insurance companies as well as to
make regulations pertaining to the supervision of offshore The measures announced in the 1998 Budget will assist ininsurancebusiness in Labuan. reducing the currentaccountdeficit throughselective imposi-

tion of importduties on heavy equipmentand othergoods. Atd. Offshore LimitedPartnershipsAct the same time, tax exemptions based on export performance
The Labuan Offshore Limited Partnerships Act 1997 was provided to the manufacturing,agriculturaland services sec-

passed by Parliament to provide for the establishment,regu- tors are intended to make Malaysian exports more competi-
lation and dissolution of offshore limited partnerships. The tive.
Act deals with registration requirements, liabilities of part-
ners as between themselves, the partnership and creditors, One of the major proposals in the Budget is the 2 per cent

secrecy provisions and other legal implications. reduction in the corporate tax rate as well as the petroleum
income tax rate. This is expected to make Malaysia more

2. Offshore Securities Industry Legislation competitiveand will assist in encouraginga greater inflow of
direct investment.The Labuan Offshore Securities Industry Bill was tabled in

Parliament at the end of 1997. It is intended to provide the While the 1998 Budget focuses on reducing the current

necessary framework for the development of the securities account deficit and sustaining growth, measures to further
industry in Labuan and thus make LOFSA a truly one-stop develop art and culture and to reduce poverty have not been
centre for all financial services in Labuan. forgotten.

Allin, the Malaysianeconomyis expected to grow by around3. New guidelines 4 to 5 per cent in 1998 against an average growth rate of 4.3
LOFSA has recently issued guidelines on the establishment per cent in the world economy. The current account deficit is
of an offshore leasing company and the conduct of leasing expected to fall to around 4 per cent of GNP. The Budgetsets
business in Labuan. the pace for the country to achievesustainablegrowthrates in

the coming years.
'

4. Exemption
ReferencesThe Income Tax (Exemption) (No.2) Order 1997 grants an

exemption from tax from Y/A 1997 to Y/A 2000 on income
1. 1998 Budget Speechderived by a person from providing qualifying professional 2. FinanceAct 1998services rendered in Labuan to an offshore company. The
3. Ministry of Finance, Economic Report 1997/98, Kualaexemption is for an amount equivalent to 65 per cent of the

statutory income. Lumpur, 1997
4. Arthur Andersen, 1998 Malaysian Budget, Kuala

It was also announcedin June 1997 that housing allowances, Lumpur, 1997
regional allowances and special Labuan allowances paid to

O
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pp.

(B. 13.563)13.563) The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1997.
ISBN: 9090621562154694697.

7.
The Kluwer International. In this book lawyers from different

KiuwerKluwerSovacSovacseriesserieson
on

socialsocialsecurity, jurisdictions
In this book

examinelawyersthe
from

legal
different

and fiscal
Volume3,3,pp. 95.95.NLGNLG60. barriersjurisdictionscross-border

examine the legal and fiscal
in

ASIAASIA&&THETHEPACIFICPACIFIC ISBN: 90 411pp.0160 8. barrierstoto cross-bordercorporatecorporate
structure

structure in
9041101608. thethe

EU. Topics coveredcoveredincludeincluderecognitionrecognition
ofof

TheThebookbookisisa a
cross-nationalcross-nationalstudystudy

ofofsocialsocial foreign companies,company migration,EC
IndiaIndia securitysecurity

inineighteight
NorthernNorthernEuropeanEuropean

countries:countries: freedomforeignofestablishment,companythe Mergermigration,EC
freedomof the MergerGermany,France, thetheNetherlands, thetheUnited Directive, the Europeancompany, the

India:India:fiscal incentivesincentivesforforenvironmentalenvironmental Kingdom, Sweden,Sweden,Finland,Finland,Norway andand EuropeanWorks
the EuropeanCouncilDirective,

the

protection.protection.
Denmark.Denmark.ItItdiscusses andandanalysesanalyses

thethe insolvencyEuropeanand
Works

directors'
Council

duties, and the

Delhi, IndianIndianTaxTaxInstitute, 34.34.Gujranwala situation,situation,problemsproblems
andandtrendstrendsininsocialsocial prospects

insolvencyfor
and
harmonizationin Europe.

and the
for harmonizationin Europe.

Town, Part-2,Part-2,
Delhi-110033,033,

India. 1997. security, providingproviding
an

anin-depthin-depth
discussionon

on (B.prospects116.888)
Research report series, pp. 15. thethemainmaintrendstrends

andandchallengeschallenges
ininsocialsocial

116.888)
A briefoutlinereportof the constitutionalpp. 15.

and securitywith reference to current national Carree, M.A.; Thurik, A.R.
A briefoutlineof the constitutionaland security reference to currentnational Thurik,

legislativelegislative
frameworkframeworkforenvironmentfor-environment

socialsocialpolicypolicydebates, placingplacingparticularparticular Small firms and economicgrowth.Small firms economic
protectionprotection

ininIndia, with specialspecial
referencereferencetoto emphasis on

on
thethefinancingfinancing

and provisionprovision
ofof Rotterdam,ErasmusUniversity. 1997.

thethe
financiaiinancialandandfiscalfiscalincentivesincentivesavailableavailableforfor socialsocialsecuritysecurity

ininthetheselected countries.countries. OCFEB Research
Erasmus

MemorandumNo.
1997.

9708,
pollutionpollution

abatementabatement
andandafforestation,afforestation,

etc. (B. 116.886)116.886)
OCFEB

24. ISBN: 90 5539
Memorandum

058 5.

(B. 58.388)
pp.pp. ISBN: 90 5539 058 5.
This paper investigates the consequenceof

laggingpaperbehindinvestigatesin the restructuring
the consequence

process
of
in

TheoreticalTheoreticaland practicalpracticalaspects of expendi-expendi¬ manufacturing.lagging behind in the restructuringprocess in

ture tax. aspects Belgium manufacturing.
Delhi,

ture tax.
IndianTax Institute. 1997.

(B. 116.851)116.851)
Indian 1997.

ResearchResearchreportreportseries, pp. 11.11.
Crombrugge,S. van.

van.

A brief theoreticaldiscussionpp.
on the pros and De grondregelsvan het Belgisch fiscaal recht.

A brief theoretical on the pros and grondregelsvan het fscaal
cons of levying a direct tax on consumption 4th4thEdition.Edition.

FranceFrancecons of a direct tax on consumption
expenditure.expenditure.

ItItalsoalsogivesgives
a

a
criticaicriticalaccount

account
ofof Kalmthout,UitgeverijUitgeverij

Biblo.Biblo.1997,1997,pp.pp.
59.59.

India'sIndia'sexperimentsexperiments
withwiththetheexpenditureexpenditure

tax
tax

ISBN: 9090673867381121128.8.
Paradis fiscaux et

etoprationsoperations
internationales.

immediatelyimmediately
afterafteritsitsindependenceindependence

andandininthethe Revisededitioneditionofofbookletbookleton thethegeneralgeneral
AAjourjour

au
aulerjuinlerjuin

1997.
on

more recentpast. pnciplesof the Belgian fiscal law. Levallois-Perret,EditionsEditions
FrancisFrancisLefebvre.

(B.
more

58.387)
recentpast. (B.principles116.814)

of the Belgian fiscal law. 1997, pp. 460. FFR 476.
58.387) 116.814) ISBN:1997,2pp.85115

460.
348
FFR

X.
476.

ISBN: 2 85115 348
InflationInflationadjustmentadjustment

schemesschemesforforincomeincometax.
tax.

PartPart
1 1ofofthisthisbookbookdescribesdescribesthethe

variousvariousanti-anti-
Delhi, IndianIndianTax Institute. 1997.1997.

avoidanceavoidanceprovisionsprovisions
ininthethecontext

context
ofof

Research report series, pp. 13.13.
European Union internationalinternationaltax

taxplanningplanningprimarilyprimarily
fromfroma

A briefexplanationreport of thepp.distortions in French perspectivebut with an overview of
a

A briefexplanationof the distortions in perspectivebut an overview of
incomeincometaxationtaxationwhich are causedcausedby thethe ExchangeExchange

ofofinformationinformationon direct taxationtaxation otherother
countries'countries'rules.rules.Part 2

2
describesdescribesthetheon-

are on on-

combinationcombinationofofinflationinflation
and progressiveprogressive

rates
rates

withinwithinthetheEuropeanEuropean
Union. andandoffshore tax

tax
havenhavenrulesrulesofofover

over
3030

ofoftax,tax,
andandenumerationenumeration

ofpossiblepossibleapproachesapproaches
London,London,

InlandInlandRevenue.Revenue.1997,1997,7171 pp.pp.
countriescountriesandandPattPart3 3focusesfocuses

on
on

variousvarious
to correct these distortions.Also included is a Report by the Comptrollerand Auditor planning issues (primarily from a French

discussion
to correct

of
these

the method
distortions.

used
Also

for inflation
included is a

GeneralReportsettingby the
out the National

and
Audit Office's perspective)planning issues

including(primarilyforeign
from

secondment,
a French

of the method used for inflation setting out the NationalAudit Office's perspective) including foreign
indexingindexing

ininIndiaIndiaforforcomputingcomputinglong-termlong-term findingsfindings
ininrelationrelationtoto

thetheInlandInlandRevenue.Revenue.
AnAn holdingholdingcompanies,permanentpermanent

establishments,

capitalcapitalgains.gains.
overalloverallreportreport

ofof1212SupremeSupreme
Audit InstitutionsInstitutions

andandtransfertransferpricing.pricing.
(B. 58.386)58.386)

ofofthetheEuropeanEuropean
Union intointomutuaimutualassistanceassistance (B. 116.762)116.762)
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Germany The Hague, MoretErnst & Young; Delwel Switzerland
UitgeverijBV. 1997.

Praxis des internationalenSteuerrechts 1997. SerieWetgevigActueel, No. 2, pp. 335. Dubs, J.; David, L.; Wenger, J.C.
Verrechnungspreissystememultinationaler NLG 80. ISBN: 90 6155 812 3. Der Anwalt als Steuerpflichtigerund als
Unternehmenin betriebswirtschaftlicher, Regulationconcerningsubstantial interest Drittpersonim Steuerrecht;Der Anwaltals
steuer- und gesellschaftsrechtlicherSicht. shareholdings.The book contains.asystematic Behrdenmitglied;Der Anwalt als
Bochum, DAI- Deutsches Anwaltsinstitut overview of the regulations, the parliamentary Willensvollstrecker.
e.V. 1997, pp. 250. history and the reports ofvarious Zurich, SchulthessPolygraphischerVerlag.
Seminardocuments on Transferpricing commissions. 1997.
systems ofmultinationalenterprises from (B. 116.811) Das Anwaltsgeheimnis,No. 3, pp. 82. CHF
economic, tax and company law perspective, 45. ISBN: 3 7255 3638 4.

..

consistingof a descriptionofjuridicaland Vermogen op de vlucht. The lawyer as taxpayerand as third person in
economicprinciples, and many case studies The Hague, Sdu Uitgevers;Breukelen, tax law; The lawyer as an official;The lawyer
(includingglobal banking/trading,consumer NYFERForum for EconomicResearch. 1997, as the enforcerof wishes. The first article
products, chemical and pharmaceutical pp. 251. ISBN: 90 399 1373 0. outlines tax aspects of the work of a lawyer. It
products, machinery,constructionworks, and This reportcontains figures of the numbers of is divided into three parts, the lawyer's
medicines. Chairman/organiserof the meeting: individualsleaving the Netherlandsfor fiscal business as the taxable object, the lawyer in
Prof. Arndt Raupach. reasons and the economicconsequences.A tax.evasionand tax fraud proceedings, and the
(B. 116.889) substantialpart of the book deals with lawyer as third party.

developmentsin capital accumulationfor (B. 1-16.801) -

SteuerberaterRechtshahdbuch.4. Auflage. 2 individuals and national and international
Bnde. fiscal aspects resulting from leaving the Locher, T.

Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1997, pp. 2636. Netherlands. Grundrissdes Sozialversicherungsrechts.
DEM 236. ISBN: 3 08 256100 4. .(B. 116.844) 2. Auflage.
Textbookgiving introductionsinto the main Verlag Stmpfli & Cie AG. 1997, pp. 441.
fields ofGerman law, apart from tax law, Nieuwenhuizen,W.A.P. CHF 108. ISBN: 3 7272 0908 9.

Outlineof the social security law. Basic terms,whichmay become relevant for a tax advisor. Wet constructiebestrijdingonroerendezaken
determinationof the contributions,premiumsThis two-volume loose-leafcovers the law of (BTW & overdrachtsbelasting). and benefits in kind, institutions andcontracts, torts, property law, land law, family The Hague,MoretErnst & Young; Delwel.

law, inheritancelaw, trade law, company law, Uitgeverij BV. 1997. procedural law (administration,court- first
iflstance and the federal insurancecourt).administrativeindustrial law, labour law, Serie WetgevingactueelNo. 3, pp. 273. NLG
(B. 116.806)social security, public law, criminal law, 80. ISBN: 90 6155 821.2.

insolvency law, civilprocedural law and Regulation to counteractavoidanceschemes
European law. concerningreal estate (VATand transfer tax).
(B. 116.825) Th book contains a systematicoverview of UnitedKingdom

the regulations, the parliamentaryhistory and =

the reports ofvarious commissions. Exchangeof informationon direct taxation

Italy (B. 116.812) within the EuropeanUnion.
London, Inland Revenue. 1997,71 pp.

Martens, C.J.M.; Straaten, J.C. van. Reportby the Comptrollerand AuditorConvenzioniper evitare le doppie imposizioni Wegwijs in de successieweten de wet op General setting out the National Audit Office'ssui redditi. Conventions for the avoidanceof findings in relation to the Inland Revenue. An
'

double taxationwith respect to taxes on belastingenvan rechtsverkeer.2nd Edition.
income. 3rd Edition. 2 Volumes. Lelystad, KoninklijkeVermandeBV. 1997, overall reportof 12 SupremeAudit Institutions

of the European Union into mutual assistanceMilan, BancaCommercialeItaliana. 1997, pp. 455. NLG 75. ISBN: 90 5458 456 4.
in the field ofdirect taxation, is covered in the

pp. 3290. The book contains a comprehensiveoverview
appendix.Compilationof tax treaties concludedby Italy of all the civil and tax law consequencesof a
(B. 116.887)published in Italian languageand the version succession,gift, transferofproperty and

in the other official language (usuallyEnglish). supply of capital. The text of the law is
Transferpricingdocumentationguide.(B. 116.879) included in the book.
London, Deloitte& Touche. 1997, 170.(B. 116.847) pp.
This guide.aims to help companies to manage
their transferpricing affairs in relation to all ofRuys, H.P.; Schipaanboord,E.
their cross-bordertransactions.It containsNetherlands Technischeherziening loon- en
guidelines to be used to meet the transferinkomstenbelastingc.a.
pricing documentationexpectationsof the UKVerzamelingNederlandsebelastingwetgeving, The Hague, MoretErnst & Young; Delwel Inland Revenue. Based on OECD guidelines, it1997. UitgeverijBV. 1997. will be useful in compiling transferpricingLelystad, Konin.klijkeVermandeBV. 1997, Serie WetgevingActueel, No. 5, pp. 291. documentationin many other countries.

pp. 759. I£LG 29.50. ISBN: 90 5458 407 6. NLG 80. ISBN: 90 6155 833 6. (B. 116.830)Texts of tax laws and relevant documents.This The book contains an overviewof the
sixth edition is updated and extended to cover importantchanges introducedat the beginning Eastaway,N.; Essex, W.; Phillips, D.;the latest developmentsin the field of of 1997 to wage tax,and income tax Wells, A.
deductions,environmentalincentives, income concerningdeductions and expenses Expatriate tax and investmenthandbook:
tax, capital transactionstax, turnover tax, remunerations.Moreover,

I

the decrease in the 6thEdition.
general managementlaw, the general tax code, administrativeburden for companies is London, Pitman Publishing, 128 Long Acre,administrativecase law, tax collection and explained. Finally the book deals with the law LondonWC2E 9AN, UnitedKingdom. 1997,avoidanceofdouble taxation. restricting the deductionpossibilitiesfor pp. 223. GBP 24.99. ISBN: 0 273 62806 2.
(B. 116.784) criminalactivities.The parliamentaryproceeds The book covers informationon all relevant

and the law texts are included in the book. areas of tax planning and investmentdecisions
Kuyt, M.J.R.; Ruys, H. Ph. (B. 116.848) for those living or working abroad. This
Herzieningregime aanmerkelijkbelang, edition includes special rules which apply to
consumptieverente en vermogensbelasting. the taxationof income and assets, basic rights
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andandobligationsobligations
ofoftxpayerstaxpayers

inintheirtheircountrycountry
ofof InternationalInternationalcooperationcooperation

inintax
tx

matters. McKenzie,K.J.; Thompson,Thompson,
A.J.

residence,residence;preparingpreparing
to

to
bebean

anexpatriate, New York, UNUNUnitedNations. 1997, pp.pp.
222. Taxes, thethecostcost

of capital, andandinvestment:investment:a a

guidanceguidance
on

on
howhow

thetheSingleSingleCurrencywillwill ISBN:ISBN:92921 1159091 4. comparisoncomparison
ofofCanada andandthetheUnited States.

affectexpatfiate,capitalcapitalgainsgainstax,tax,
inheritance ReportReport

ofofthetheAdAdHoc Group OfofExperts on Ottawa, TechnicalTechnicalCommitteeCommittee
on

on
Business

on
tax

tax
andandotherotherUKUKtaxes.

taxes.
internationalinternationalcooperationcooperation

inintaxtax
matters

matters
on thethe Taxation,Taxation,DepartmentDepartment

ofofFinance, 300300LaurierLaurieron

(B. 116.870)116.870)
workworkofofitsitsseventhseventhmeeting.meeting.

Selectedpaperspapers
AvenueAvenueWest, OttawaOttawaK1AKIA0G5, Canada.

dealdealwithwithtransfertransferpcing,pricing,globalizationglobalization
ofof

1997.1997.
capitalcapitalmarkets, taxationtaxationofofdrivativesderivativesandand WorkingWorkingPaperPaper97-3,97-3,pp.pp.

35.35.
INTERNATIONALINTERNATIONAL

new
new

financiaifinancialinstruments, trendstrendsininrecentlyrecently
HistoricalHistoricaldatadatapertainingpertaining

to
to
thethecost

cost
ofofcapitalcapital

negotiatednegotiated
tax

tax
treatiestreatiesbtweenbetweendevelopeddeveloped

andand andandinvestmentinvestmentspendingspending
ininCanadaCanadaandandthethe

Paradis fiscaux et oprationsoperations
internationales.internationales. developingdevelopingcountries, taxationtaxationofofspecialspecial

United States.States.TheTheauthorsauthorsperformperform
an

A jour au
fiscaux
lerjuin

et
1997. categories: students and teachers and technical empiricalanalysisof the impactof changes

an
in

A jour au lerjuin 1997. categories: students and teachers and technical empiricalanalysisof the impact changes in
Levallois-Perret,EditionsEditionsFrancisFrancisLefebvre.Lefebvre. assistanceassistance

inininternationalinternationaltaxation.taxation.
thetherelativerelativecost

cost
ofcapitalcapital

on
on

relativerelative
1997,1997,pp.pp.

460.460.FFR476.FFR 476. 0B. 116.897)116.897)
investmentinvestment

levelslevelsininthethetwo
two

countries.countries.
ISBN: 228511585115348348X. (B. 116.850)116.850)
PartPart1 1ofofthis bookbookdescribesdescribesthethevariousvariousanti-anti- Daniel, J.A.; Davis, J.M.; Wolfe,A.M.
avoidanceavoidanceprovisionsprovisions

ininthethecontext
context

ofof FiscalFiscalaccountingaccounting
ofofbank restructuring.restructuring.

internationalinternationaltax
taxplanningplanningprimarilyprimarily

fromfroma
a Washington,IMFIMFInternationalInternationalMonetary USA

French perspectiveperspective
but withwithan

an
overviewoverviewofof Fund. 1997. USA

otherothercountries'countries'
rules.rules.PartPart22describesdescribesthetheon-

on-
IMFIMFPaperPaper

on PolicyPolicyAnalysisAnalysis
andandAssessment Gordon, R.H.on

andandoffshore tax
tax

havenhaven
rulesrulesofofover

over
3030 PPAA/97/5,pp. 15.15. Do tax rates

countriescountriesandandPart 3 3
focusesfocuseson variousvarious Governmentinvolvementpp. in the financiai Do tax ratesencourageencourageentrepreneurialentrepreneurial

on involvementin the financial
planningplanning

issuesissues(primarily(primarily
fromfrom

a F:enchFrench restructuringofbanks can have substantial
activityactivity

a restructuringofbanks can have substantial
perspective) includingforeign secondment, macroeconomic,especially fiscal,

' Washington,Washington,
IMFIMFInternationalInternationalMonetary

holdingperspective)companies,including
permanent

foreignestablishments, implications.To facilitateespeciallyeffectivepolicy
Fund.Fund.1997.1997.

holding permanent implications. facilitateeffectivepolicy IMFWorking Paper WP/97/88,pp. 35.
andandtransfertransferpricing.pricing. formulationformulationand good governance, thesethese This

IMF
explores

Paperhow
WP/97/88,

policypp. affect
(B. 116.762 implicationsshould be recorded transparently Thispaperpaper exploreshowtax

tax policymaymay
116.762 implicationsshould be recorded transparently thetheamountofofentrepreneurialentrepreneurialactivity. One

Internationalinvestmentinstruments: a
ininthethefiscalfiscalaccounts

accounts
and consistentlyconsistently

across
across key factor

amount
is the differencebetween the

Internationalinvestmentinstruments: key factor is the differencebetween the

compendium.3 Volumes.
a countries.countries.This paperpaper

reviewsreviewsthetheproblemsproblems
inin corporateand top personal tax rates. The paper

Newcompendium.York, UN
3
UnitedNations. 1996,

current
currentpracticepractice

and putsputs
forwardforwarda solution.solution. discussescorporatehow

and
thetoptaxpersonalstructure

tax
might
rates.

be
The paper

New UN 1996,
a discusses how the structuremightbe

pp. 1350.1350.ISBN: 92921 11044661044669.9.
(B..116.856)116.856) designeddesigned

to lessenlessenthese
tax

these
adverseadverseconsequences

Selectionpp. of international instruments relating while maintaining
to

a subsidy to
consequences

Selectionof international instrumentsrelating while maintaininga to

to foreignforeign
direct investmentinvestment

andandthetheactivitiesactivities entrepreneurship.
of

to
transnationalcorporations.VolumeI is LATIN AMERICA (B. 116.861)

of transnationalcorporations. I is AMERICA 116.861)' LATIN
devoted to multilateralinstruments

devoted to multilateralinstruments
(multilateral(multilateral

conventionsconventionsas
as
wellwellas

as
resolutionsresolutions

McKenzie,K.J.; Thompson,Thompson,
A.J.

and other documents issued by multilateral Brazil Taxes, the cost of capital, and investment: a

organizations).
and other documents

Volume
issued
II covers,interregionlmultilateral comparison

the
of
cost

Canada
of

and the
and

United
investment:

States.
a

andorganizations).regional instruments.
VolumeII

Volumecovers.interregionalIII covers BergmannBergmannAvila, R. Ottawa, Technical
of

Committee
and the

on Busines
States.

three types
regionalof instruments that

Volume
differ

IH
in

covers
their ICMSICMS

- LeiLeicomplementarcomplementar
No. 87/96.87/96. Taxation,Department

Committee
ofFinance,

on
300
Business

Laurier
three of instruments thatdiffer in their Taxation,Departmentof .300

contexttypesor theirorigin from those includedin Comentada
-

e anotada. 2nd2ndEdition.Edition. AvenueWest, OttawaK1A 0G5, Canada.
context their origin from those included in e Avenue OttawaKIA 0G5,

the two main
or

parts: regional integration, - Rio de Janeiro, Editora Sintese Ltda. 1997, 1997.
the two main parts: regional integration, Rio de Janeiro, Editora Sintese 1997.

bilateralbilateralandandnon-governmentalnon-governmental
instruments. pp.pp.

354.354. WorkingWorkingPaperPaper97-3,97-3,pp. 35.35.
(B. 116.880) ICMSICMS

- ComplementarylawlawNo. 87/96.87/96. Historicaldata pertainingpp.to the cost of capital
116.880) Commentsand annotations.A complete Historicaldata pertaining the of capital-- to cost

and annotations.A complete . and investmentspending in Canada and the
PraxisPraxisdesdesinternationaleninternationalenSteuerrechtsSteuerrechts1997.1997. analysisof thenewBrazilian.VATLaw, United

and investment
States. Thespendingauthors

in
perform

Canada and the

analysisof the VAT an

VerrechnungspteissystemeVerrechnungspreissysteme
multinationalermultinationaler including case law

new
and the previous legislation empirical

United States.
analysis

The
of

authors
the impactperformof changes

an
in

including law and the previous legislationUnternehmenininbetriebswirtschaftlicher, concerning
case
VAT. theempiricalrelative analysiscost ofcapital

of the impactrelativchanges in
on

steuer- und gesellschaftsrechtlicherSicht. (B. 18.993)18.993)
the relative cost of capitaltwo

on relative
.

Steuer-
concerning

investmentleveis in.the countries.
Bohum,

.

DAI-DeutschesDeutschesAnwaltsinstitut investmentlevels in the countries.two
-

e.V. 1997, pp. 250.
(B. 116.850)116.850)

1997, pp. 250.
SeminarSeminar

documentsdocumentson
on
TransferTransferpricingpricing

systems of multinationalenterprises from NORTHNORTHAMERICAAMERICA
Razin,Razin,A.; Sadka, E.

ofmultinationalenterprises from
economic,systems tax and compay law perspective

TaxTax
burdenburdenandandmigration:migration:

a
apoliticalpoliticaleconomyeconomy

and compay law perspective
consistingof

tax
a descriptionofjuridicaland Canada

perspective.perspective.
economieconsistingprinciples,

a descriptionand many
ofjuridical

case studies
and Washington,Washington,

IMFIMFInternationalInternationalMonetary
economic and many case studies Fund. 1997.

(including(includingglobalglobalbanking/trading,banking/trading,
consumer

consumer Erarcl, B. IMF
Fund.

WorkingPaper WP/97/78, 13.pp.
products, chemicalchemicaland pharmaceuticalpharmaceutical

. The income tax complianceburden on The
IMF

analyses the
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products,machinry,constructionconstructionworks, and Canadian
The income
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tax complianceburden on Thepaperpaper analyses the interactionbetween

and migrationand the political-economytax-

medicines).Chairman/organizerChairman/organizer
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and the political-economytax-

meeting:meeting:
Prof. ArndtRaupach. Taxation,

Ottawa, Technical
Departmentof Finance,

on
300
Business

Laurier (B.
transfer

116.860)policy.
(B. 116.889)116.889) AvenueTaxation,West,DepartmentOttawaK1A

ofFinance,
0G5, Canada.

300 116.860)
OttawaKIA.

Razin, A.; Sadka, E. 1997.' Carman, H.F.
1997. Carman,

Tax burdenburdenandandmigration:migration:
a politicalpoliticaleconomy WorkingPaperPaper97-2, pp.pp.

35. U.S. agriculturalresponseresponse
toto

incomeincometaxation.taxation.
a economy

perspective. This paper presents thethefindingsfindings
from a survey Ames,'IowaStateUniversityPress, 2121 .

paper presents from a survey Iowa State University 2121 -

Washington,IMFIMFInternationalInternationalMonetary ofoflarge'Canadiancorporationscorporationsconcerningconcerning
SouthSouthStateStateAvenue, Ames, IowaIowa50014,50014,USA.

Fund. 1997. theirtheircost
cost

of cgmplyingcomplying
withwithfederalfederalandand 1997, pp.pp.

220. ISBN:ISBN:008138813821755217554.

IMFIMFWorkingPaperPaperWP/97178,.pp.13.13. provincialprovincialcorporatecorporate
incomeincomeandandcapitalcapital

taxes.
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TheThebookbookoutlines, documentsdocuments
and providesprovides

TheThepaperpaperanalysesanalyses
thetheinteractioninteractionbetweenbetween (B. 116.849)116.849) empiricalempirical

evidenceevidenceon
on

thethemajormajor
incomeincome

tax
tax

migrationmigration
andandthethepolitical-economypolitical-economy

tax-
tax-
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transfertransferpolicy.policy.
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thethepastpast
2525toto30 years.years.

ItIt
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a
discussiondiscussionofof

tax
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prospects for future tax law changes, and France Belastingwetgeving:observationson tax reform and agriculture. - Omzetbelasting1968 (BTW 1978)Informationon tax .reformprovisions, tax Juris Classeur-Code fiscal releases 113 and 114shelter investments, and the analysis of the release 565 Deventer, Noorduijn.impact of taxes on economies are appended. Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
(B. 116.873) Cursus belastingrecht

Juris Classeur-Droit fiscal-Fiscalit MobachHoward, C. immobilire releases 264-266The hidden welfare state.Tax expenditures release 99 Deventer, Gouda Quint.and social policy in the United States. Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
Princeton,PrincetonUniversityPress, 41 Kluwers financieelzakboekWilliamStreet Princeton,New Jersey 08540, release 5USA. 1997, pp. 272. USD 39.50.

Deventer, Kluwer.ISBN: 0 691 02646 7. Germany
The author analyses the hiddenwelfare state

Kluwers tarievenboekcreated by such programmesas tax deductions ABCFhrerLohnsteuer
forhome mortgage interest and employer- release 50 release 476

provided retirementpensions, the earned Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag. Deventer, Kluwer.
income tax credit, and the targetedjobs tax
credit. Based on the historiesof these four tax Deutsches Steuerlexikon Leidraadbij de belastingstudie
expenditures,he highlights the distinctive release 12 Van Soest-Meering
characteristicsofall such policies. Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck. release 146
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IRELAND

THE ABOLITION OF ADVANCE CORPORATION-TAX:

TOWARDSA \EW INTE1L-ATIONALHOLDING COMPANYREGIME
William CunninghamCuunnnnnngghaam

Arthur Andersen

I. INTRODUCTION maintained until the current tax year, asasthe following table

shows:

On 33 December 1997, the Irish Minister ofof Finance Relatioonshipbetween standard rates ofofcorporation tax andand
announcedannouncedthe government's intention to phase outoutAdvance tax credit 1976-1998

Corporatioon Tax (ACT) andand the taxtax credit accompanying Date Corporation tax rate (%) Tax credit
dividends andanddistributionsby Irish residentcompanies.This
intention was enactednacceedas Section 5'1 ofofthe FinanceAct 1998. 66Apriii 19761976 5050 356s

as

This article surveys the Irish system ofofACTACTandandtax credits
1' 1 January 19771977 4545 30/70

surveys 1' 1January 19821982 5050 356s
ononcorporate distributions, andandassesses the practical impact 1 Apri

'

988 47 32/681 1988 47
ofoftheir abolition. 1 Apri

'

989 43 288721 1989 43
I Apri

'

991 40 2257s1 1991 40
I Aprili

'

995 38 231771 1995 38

II. THETHEIMPUTATION SYSTEM ININ IRELAND I1April 19971997 3636 21179
33December 19971997 3636 11/89
I 1January 19981998 3232 11189

Corporationtax waswasintroducedin Ireland onon66April 1976. It

'replaced the previous two-tier system, under which compa- With the exceptionofofthe mostmostrecentrecentchange, the table does

nies were liable totoincome tax andandcorporation profits tax. 1 notnotattempt totoshow the time lags between the change in the

Under theoldoldsystem, dividends ofofIrish companies suffered corporate taxtaxrate, which, with somesomeexceptions,usually took

withholding tax which waswasretainedby the distributingcom- effect from 11 Aprii, andandthe rate ofoftaxtaxcredit, which tookoook

panypanyas aaform ofofrelief for the income tax incurred ononthe effect immediately.
related profits. Recipients were liable to income tax with aa The sensitivity ofofthe tax credit to corporate tax rates is also
credit for the tax retained. In this way, aacredit for the income evident in the reduced rates ofoftax credit applicable totodistri-
tax componentofofthe company'sompanyysstax liability waswaspassed to butions outoutofoftax-relieved profits. These include distribu-
the shareholder, partly avoiding double taxation ofofthe samesame tions by companies eligible for:
income. However, income tax waswasonly part ofofthe tax burden manufacturing relief i.e. the 1010per centcentrate ofofcor-- -

per
ofofboth companies andandindividuals. Corporation profits tax

-

poration tax for manufacturing
-

profits, profits from
for companies andandsurtax for individuals ensuredensuredthat full deemed manufacturing activities, as well as fromas as
credit for the overall corporate taxtaxliability waswasnot passed to licensed activities carried on in the Shannon or Dublinon
the individual taxpayer. The current changes mark the aban- Custom House Docks areas, to which a tax credit rate ofofa tax rate
donment ofofanyanypretence at ananimputation system, except, 1/is applies;3
curiously, in relation totoforeign-sourcedividend income.

export sales relief, Shannon exemption,4 the patentexport
-

-

incomeexemptioon,5the stallion fee exemptioon,6the grey-

A. Tax credits underundercorporatioon tax hound stud fee exemptionn7the pre-1974 farmingexemp-

The corporation tax continued this tradition ofofless-than-full
eliminationofofeconomic double taxation. The initial amountamount
ofofthe tax credit waswas35/65 for dividends outoutofofprofits taxable
atatthe standard rate ofofcorporation tax. Under Section 88(2) 1. The pre-1975 system waswasremarkablyclose totothe two-tiersystem advoc-

CTACTA1976,2 the numerator ofofthis fraction was linked by a
atedaeedby Dr Peter A. Harris innnhis book: Corporate/ShareholderIncome Taxation

a -AAComparisonoflmputationSystems, IBFDIBFDPublicationsBV, 1996.
formulato the standardrate ofofincome tax ofof3535perpercent. This 2.

-

Now Sec..136(2)Taxes ConsolidationAct 1997.

attempted to preservepreservethe after-tax yield onondividends from 3. Sec. 45 FAFA1980, nownowSec. 145 TCATCA1997.

Irish residentcompanies.The standardrate ofofcorporationtaxtax
4. Sec. 7676OEACTA1976,'nownowSec. 144144TCATCA1997.
5. Sec. 3434FAFA1973, now.Sec.234234TCATCA1997.

waswasinitially 5050per cent, andandthis 1515per centcentdifferential 6. Sec. 1818FAFA1969, now Sec. 231 TCATCA1997.now

between the tax credit rate andandthe corporate tax rate was 7. Sec. 25 FAFA1996, nownowSec. 233 TCATCA1997.

19981998International Bureau ofofFiscal Documentation 1
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tion8 or the woodlandsexemption,9to which no tax credit The value of ACT to the exchequerhas been greatly limited
applies. by the high proportion of companies that are not obliged to

it. A claim that of the followingdistri-The absence of a tax credit accompanying dividends out of pay companymay any
butions may be paid without any liability to ACT:exempt income caused no hardship to recipients, as these
(a) loan interest treated distributionpaid by 75 centas a a perdividends were exempt from tax. However, from 1980, the

to parentbenefit of tax incentives was no longer passed to sharehold- subsidiary its non-resident company;
ers. Dividends out ofprofits that benefit from manufacturing (b) dividends paid by a 75 per cent subsidiary to its parent

resident in with which Ireland hasrelief are fully liable to income tax but carry a greatly company a country a

tax treaty;reduced tax credit. The result has been a clear shifting of the
tax burden from companies to individuals, as the following (c) dividends paid by a consortium-owned company to a

consortium member company which is resident in aexample shows:
country with which Ireland has a tax treaty;

Example 1 (using 1997/98 tax rates) (d) a premiumarisingon a company'ssharebuy-back,which
is regarded as a distribution where the recipient of this

Dividend out of distribution is a parent company within (b) or a consor-
Normally taxed 10% taxed tium memberwithin (c).profits profits

A consortium-ownedcompany is a companyofwhich at leastdividend 1,000.00 1,000.00 75 per cent of the ordinary share capital is owned by five ortax credit 265.82 55.56
fewer membercompanies, each of which owns at least 5 pertaxable 1,265.82 1,055.56 cent of the ordinary share capital.

tax at 48% 607.59 506.67 Similarly, ACT was not applicable to companies availing of
less: credit (265.82) (55.56) export sales relief or Shannon exemption, both of which

expired on 5 April 1990. Most companies with profits accu-
net liability 341.77 451.11 mulated under those regimes ensured that they were dis-

tributedbefore 6 April 1994, since when they carry a full tax
tax rate 34.18% 45.11% credit and are liable to ACT.
The lower rate of tax credit dramaticallyincreases the effect- Under manufacturing relief, which continues until 31
ive tax liability of the individual investor. In contrast, divi- December 2010, the 1/18 tax credit referred to above is
dends out of exempt profits are exempt from tax at share- matchedby the same rate of ACT.10
holder level. Export sales relief and Shannon exemption
expired on 5 April 1990. Any relatedprofits remainingundis- Therefore, ACT has been relevant mainly to Irish-owned
tributed after 6 April 1994 are if subsequently distributed, companies that neither manufacture nor export. Tax credits

# subject to ACT at the normal rate and carry a full tax credit. and ACT have consequentlybeen the concern of a relatively
small number of corporate taxpayers. For those that are Irish
quoted companies, usually owned by'Irish and UK-based

B. Advance corporation tax (ACT) individual and institutional investors, tax credits are of greatA
i

importance, and ACT is the price paid for maximizing them.
From April 1975 until February 1983, Ireland granted tax A review of tax credits on dividends paid in 1996 by the top
credits to recipients of dividends of taxpaying companies 25 Irish quoted companies suggests that most of them have
without reference to the amount of corporate tax collected managed their distributionsto ensure that they came as far as

from the paying company. Dividends of non-taxpayingcom- possible from standard rate profits. This tax credit manage-
panies (those availingofexport sales relief, Shannon exemp- ment function is complicated by the possibility that a com-

tion, the patent income exemption, the stallion fee exemp- pany paying a dividend may have up to three differentprofit
tion, the greyhoundstud fee exemption, the pre-1974farming pools, taxed at the standard rate, the 10 per cent,rate or the
exemptionor the woodlandsexemption)understandablycar- zero rate applicable to export profits or other exemptprofits.
ried no tax credit, since they were also exempt in the handsof There are complex rules to compute the composite tax credit
the shareholder. accompanying dividends out of these mixed profit pools.

Dividends received by the distributing company may alsoThe availability of these low-rate regimes reduced the
carry such a composite tax credit. If these are distributed

urgency of the introductionof ACT. With many of the most

profitable companies enjoying the benefits of export sales
reliefand, after 1980, manufacturingrelief, the proportionof 8. The consolidation of the Taxes Acts removed references to the farming

a taxdividends carrying the 35/6s tax credit was small, and the real exemption.Sec. 140 Taxes ConsolidationAct 1997 provides for nil credit
in respect ofdividendsout of profits which by virtue of Sets. 231 (stallion fees),cost to the exchequer of unfunded tax credits, though never 232 (woodlands) or 233 (patent royalties) were not charged to tax. Thus, it

published, was probably negligible. Also, the drafting diffi- appears that if a company that carried on farming prior to the enactment of FA
culties associated with designing an ACT system capable of 1974.werenow to distribute its retained exemptearnings, there is no longer any

on a full tax credit.
dealing simultaneouslywith two (and after 1 January 1981,

prohibition
9. Sec. 18 FA 1969, now Sec. 232 TCA 1997.

three) levels of tax credit, and all combinations in between, 10. Th same rate of tax creditapplies to companiesentitled to the 10 per cent
of corporation tax until 31 December2005 under the InternationalFinancial

O
were considerable. rate

Services Centre and ShannonZone legislation.

1998 International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation
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onwards by it, the computation ofofthe accompanying taxtax existexistatatallalllevelslevelsbelow it. However, the abolition ofofACTACT
creditcreditisiseven

even
moremorecomplex. willwilleliminateeliminateall the above difficulties afterafter66April 1999.

AAcompanycompanymaymayspecify the yearyear
outoutofofwhichwhichprofitsprofitsare

are

being distributed.This provides a
ahigh degreeofcontrolcontroloverover B. ImpactImpactofofabolition ononvariousvariousrecipients ofof

the raterateof taxtaxcredit accompanying itsitsdividends. distributions

1. Corporate investorsinvestors
III.III.THETHENEWNEWLEGISLATION Because dividends receivedreceivedfromfromIrishIrishresident companiescompanies
Section 51 of the Finance Act 1998 redefines the standard

areare
notnotliable totocorporationcorporationtax, andandthe presentpresentproposaisproposals

involveinvolve change ininthis,this,the vastvastmajoritymajorityofofcorporatecorporateno
creditcreditraterateininthe generalgeneraldefinitions sectionsectionofofthe Taxes investors

no
in Irish companies will not be directly affected.

investors in Irish will not directlyConsolidation Act 1997 so
so

that for the incomeincometaxtaxyearyear Their tax liability will remain unchanged. A loss-makingwill remain A
1997/98 ititisis21/79 for distributions paidpaidprior toto33December

recipient
tax

will lose the cash-flow boost available under Sec-
1997 andand11/89 forfordistributionspaidpaidforforthe remainderof that tion

recipient
157(1)

will
Taxes

lose
Consolidation Act 1997, under which it

tion which it
yearyear

andandfor 1998/99. The existing taxtaxcreditofof1/18 ininrespectrespect could claim payment of the tax credit attaching to dividends
could claim payment tax to

ofofdistributionsoutoutofprofitsprofitstaxedtaxedatatthe 10 perper
centcentrateratewillwill receivedby it.

k

received
1

remainremainunaffectedunaffectedby thisthischange, as
as
ititisisnotnotdriven by the

standardcreditcredittaxtaxrate.rate.Schedule44of the FinanceFinanceAct con-
con¬ 2. Irish individual investors

tainstainsthe detailed amendmentsamendmentsresultingresultingfrom the reductionofof
investors

the taxtaxcredits, andandSchedule 55deals withwiththeir eliminationelimination
These willwillsurfersufferadditional taxationtaxationof their IrishIrishdividends

withwitheffecteffectfromfrom66April 1999. There isisnonoexpressexpress
abolition asas

the levellevelof taxtaxcreditcreditisisphased out. SinceSince1981, asas
illus-illus¬

ofofACT, but the eliminationeliminationof taxtaxcreditscreditseffectivelyeffectivelyleavesleaves
trated ininExample 1, they have sufferedsufferedaahighereffectiveeffectiveraterate

the relevantrelevantlegislationlegislationineffectiveineffectiveforfordistributions afterafter55 of taxationtaxationononreceiving dividendscarryingcarryingthe 1/18 taxtaxcredit.

April 1999. The effecteffectof a
a
reduction ininall taxtaxcredits totozero

zero
will reduce

their after-taxafter-taxincomeincomefromfromdividends. This willwilleliminateeliminate
their preferencepreferenceforfordividends fromfromfully taxedtaxedcompanies.

A. ImpactImpactofofabolition ononcompaniescompaniespaying
dividends AAdividendofof1,000 received fromfromananIrish residentcompany

wouldwouldbe taxedtaxedas
as
follows:

The abolition ofofACTACTwillwilleliminateeliminateaapaymentpaymentobligation
that wouldwouldotherwiseariseariseon the 28th day of the sixthsixthmonthmonth

ExampleExample22
on

following the endendof the accountingaccountingperiod ininwhich a
a
divi- Before 33Dec. '97- 66April '98- AfterAfter5 5April '99'99

dend isispaid. InInpractice, sincesincethis isisalsoalsothe due date for the 33Dec. '97'97 5 5April '98'98 55April '99'99

paymentpaymentofofestimatedestimatedcorporationcorporationtaxtaxon
on

the profits ofofthe dividend 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
samesameaccountingaccountingperiod, andandACTACTcan

can
be offset againstagainstthe

corporation tax liability, its elimination will have no cash-
taxtaxcredit 265.82 123.60 123.60 -

corporation tax its elimination will no

-

flowfloweffecteffectfor mostmosttaxpayingtaxpayingcompanies. InInfact, the exist-exist¬
taxable 1,265.82 1,123.60 1,123.60 1,000.00

ence
ence

of the samesamepaymentpayment
deadline forforACTACTandandmainstreammainstream taxtaxatat48%48% 607.59 539.33

corporationcorporationtaxtaxmakes redundant the termtermAdvance - itit tax at 46%46% 516.85 460.00
tax at-

wouldwouldbe moremoreappropriatelynamednamedMinimumCorporation less: credit (265.82) (123.60) (123.60)less:
-

Tax afterafterthe taxtaxpaymentpaymentandandfiling dates werewere
re-setre-seton

on
the

-

introductionof the self-assessmentsystem ininthe FinanceFinanceAct netnetliabilityliability 341.77 415.73 393.26 460.00
system

1988. tax rate 34.18% 41.57% 39.33% 46.00%
tax rate 41.57%

InInsomesomecircumstances,ACTACTcan
can

constituteconstituteaagenuinegenuineaccel-accel¬ The effectiveeffectiveraterateof taxationtaxationwill riserisetotothe marginal raterateofof
erationerationof taxtaxpayments. For example, where dividends areare incomeincometaxtaxafter taxtaxcreditscreditsareareabolishedon

on66April 1999. In

paid ininaayearyear
where there isisinsufficientcorporationcorporationtaxtaxliab- the meantime, dividends paidpaidafter 33December 1997 willwill

ilityilitytotoabsorb the ACT, ititeffectivelyeffectivelyconstitutesconstitutesaaminimumminimum suffersufferanan
increaseincreaseininthe effectiveeffectiveraterateofoftaxationtaxationofofover

over

tax. ThisThiscan
canarise, forforexample, where: sevensevenpercentagepercentagepoints.This isistemporarilyalleviatedafter 55

a
alarge dividend is paid out of retained earnings; April 1998 with a

atwo-percentagepoint reduction in the toptop-

large is paid out retained earnings; 1998 with two-percentagepoint in
-

a
a
dividend isispaidpaidininaayearyear

when taxtaxlosseslossesarise;arise; raterateofofincomeincometax, but jumps totothat toptop
raterateafterafter55April-

-

aacompanyredeems shares at aapremium;premium;or
or

1999. The marginalmarginalrate ofofincomeincometax maymay
be further

-

at rate tax
-

a
acompanydistributesforeign-sourceforeign-sourcedividendsbearing aa

reduced by that time, although the govemmenthas made no
no- government-

high levellevelofcreditcreditfor foreign tax. formal statementstatementabout itsitslong-termlong--termplansplansininthisthisregard.

The number of companies affected by the last of the above
WithWithaa

12.5 perper
centcentuniversal raterateofcorporationcorporationtaxtaxalready

of affected last
anomalieswill increase temporarilywith the increase in for- announced, totocomecome

intointoeffecteffectpossiblypossiblyfromfrom2002, ititmaymay
be

anomalies will increase with increase in difficultdifficultforforthe personal any further.
eign tax credit made available by Section 60 of the Finance , governmentgovernment

totocutcut taxestaxes any
eign tax credit available ,

Act 1998, whichwhichprovides unilateralunilateralcredit forforunderlying taxtax The lacklackof aataxtaxadvantagefor invedtinginvestingininIrish equitiesequitieswillwill
notnotonlyonlyatatthe levellevelofofthe paying company, but where aa focusfocusthe attentionattentionofofindividual investorsinvestorsononopportunitiesppportunities
treatytreatyapplies andandcertaincertainminimumminimumownershipownershippercentagespercentages

elsewhere. Their attentionattentionisislikely totobe concentratedconcentratedonon

19981998InternationalInternationalBureuBureauofofFiscal Documentation
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companies located in countries thathave a tax treaty with Ire- a. Companiesor individualsowning less than 10 percent
land. With most of Ireland's tax treaties limitingwithholding ofthe paying company
tax on dividends to 15 per cent, and a credit available for

The Ireland-UnitedKingdom tax treaty the first of Ire-this, Irish resident individuals will look more keenly to for- was

land's tax treaties to contain provisions entitling recipientseign stock markets, while avoiding the incremental taxation
resident in either country to payment from theoften associated with cross-border portfolio investment. a source coun-

They may also follow the investment allocation strategy of try of the excess of the tax credit attaching to distributionsby
Irish charities and pension funds describedbelow. a company resident in the other over the tax rate that the

treaty allocates to the source country. Under the treaty, the

3. Irish charities and pension funds
source country may retain a maximum of 15 per cent of the
aggregate of the dividend and tax credit. The qualifying res-

Irish charities and pension funds will also be severely af- ident may claim a credit for this against his/its home country
fected by the abolitionof tax credits. Being exempt from cor-

tax liability in respect of the dividend, and claim a refund

poration tax, they have been entitled to a payment of the tax directly from the source country's tax authorities for the
credit accompanyingdividends received from Irish resident remainder. Elimination of the possibility of a refund will

companies. Removal of tax credits will directly affect their reduce the yield for UK-based portfolio investors in Irish
level of investment income. As in the case of Irish resident companies. The comparativeadvantage available by switch-

individuals, the greater attractiveness of Irish equities for ing to investmentin UK equities has already been eliminated
these investors will disappear after 6 April 1999. However, by the proposals in the United Kingdom to phase out the
unlike individuals, they will not be free to exit completely refund of tax credits over the same period.13 It should be
from these investments.Underregulations issued by the Min- noted that the present Ireland-United Kingdom treaty is
ister of Finance, pension funds are obliged to hold a percent- scheduled for full renegotiationin September 1998, at which

age of their investment portfolios in Irish assets.12 To the time the dividend article is likely to be simplified to reflect
extent that they currently hold in excess of this minimum, the new tax credit regimes introduced in both countries.

they are likely to look more closely at investmentopportun-
ities in countries where the applicable tax treaty provides for b. Companiesowning 10 per cent or more of the paying
payment to residents of the other country of all or part of the company
tax credit. Many of Ireland's tax treaties negotiated since For these, the treatydoes not permita refund ofpartof the tax1976 contain provisions for the payment to residents of one credit. Instead, the recipient is entitled to claim relief for
state of part of the tax credit attaching to dividends paid by underlying corporate tax. Since this approach to double taxa-
companies resident in the other. Faced with two equally tion relief ignores dividend-specific tax credits, and looks
attractive share investment opportunities in terms of instead at the underlyingcorporate tax liability of the payingrisk/return,one domestic and one located in one of the above company, UK companies entitled to avail of it will be unaf-
treaty countries, an Irish charity or pension fund is likely to fected by the abolition of Irish dividend tax credits.
opt for the latter.

6. Investors resident elsewhere
4. Other Irish-based investors

Followingthe lead set by the Ireland-UnitedKingdomtreaty,
Residentcompaniesand branches ofnon-residentcompanies the dividend article of many of Ireland's tax treaties (Aus-
will suffer no additional taxation on Irish dividends as a tralia, Austria, Denmark, Finland, Israel, Republic of Korea,
result of the changes, being exempt from corporation tax on Sweden, New Zealand, Spain, Switzerland and the United
such distributions in accordance with Section 129 Taxes States) now contains wording along the following lines:
ConsolidationAct 1997. Resident companies receiving such A residentof (other country) who receives dividends from a com-

income will, however, enjoy greater simplicity in passing on pany which is a residentof Ireland shall be entitled to the tax credit
in respect thereof to which an individualresident in Ireland wouldIrish-sourcedividends to their shareholders, being no longer have been entitled had he received those dividends, and to repay-obliged to perform the complex tax credit computations ment of any excess of that tax credit over his liability to Irish tax.

required if they received dividends out of profits eligible for
manufacturingrelief. This entitlement is conditionalon the investor'spercentage

ownershipof the paying companybeing less than 10 per cent

5. UK-resident investors (in the case of Australia, Finland, Israel, Republic of Korea,
New Zealand, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United

The significanceofIrishtax credits forUK-residentinvestors States) or 25 per cent (Austria, Denmark and Switzerland).
/ depends on whether they are so-called portfolio investors,

owning less than a defined percentage of the capital of the 11. For portfolio investors only. For direct corporate investors holding a spe-companypaying the dividends, or investors owning a higher -cified minimum percentage of the paying company, the withholding rate is
percentage. reduced to zero in Ireland's treaties with Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,

Italy, Lithuania, the Netherlands,Norway,Poland, South Africa and Spain.
12. In 1995 and 1996, Irish pension funds held 24.5 per cent of their assets in
the form of Irish equities.
13. For an outline of the UK changes see D. Hughes, Recent Changes to the
UKTax CreditRegime,The AbolitionofACT, and CertainRelatedMatters 52

1 O The BulletinforFiscalDocumentation 1 (1998), at 19.
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The reduction ofofananIrish individual's entitlemententitlementtotoaataxtax sensitivesensitivetotothe trading character ofofdividends received by
creditbelow the sourcesourcecountry'scountry'streatytreatyentitlemententitlementofof1515perper

aaholding company, a
a
favourable component ofofaaholding

centcenteliminateseliminatesany prospectprospectofofaarefund ofofthe excessexcessIrish company regimeregimecouldcouldbe installed ininanan
efficient andandlow-

taxtaxcreditcreditfor portfolio investorsinvestorsresident ininthe above coun-coun¬ key manner. Other components, suchsuchasas
the newnew

unilateralunilateral
tries. ItItisislikely that the Irish taxtaxauthorities willwillapply the foreign taxtaxcredit andandananexpanding treatytreaty

networknetworkwillwillalsoalso
reduced raterateofoftaxtaxunder Section 153(1) TCATCA1997 rather addaddtotoIreland's eligibility asasaaholding company location,
than the higher raterateofof15%15%allowedallowedtotoIrelandIrelandunder the although the majoritymajorityofofIreland'sIreland'streatiestreatiespermitpermitrelativelyrelatively
treaty. Accordingly, reliefreliefshould be available ininthe resi-resi¬ high (10(10perper

centcentoror1515perpercent)cent)sourcesourcecountrycountrytaxationtaxationofof
dence statestatefor this reduced taxtaxcredit. dividends. Capital gainsgainstaxation, evenevenwithwiththe rateratereduced

fromfrom40 perper
centcenttoto20 perpercent, alsoalsoremainsrmmainsananinhibiting

Many countriescountriesdo notnotgrantgrantunilateralunilateralreliefrelieffor underlying factor, but sensitivesensitivedrafting of the legislation introducingthe

corporatecorporatetaxtax(indirect credit) ororthey impose aa
minimumminimum 12.5 perper

cent/25 perper
centcentregime that wouldwouldregardeggardinvest-inves-t¬

percentagepercentageshareholdingrequirementrequirementthat aaportfolio investorinvestor mentsmentsofofholding companies asasassetsassetseligible for roll-over

isisunlikely totomeet. When the taxtaxcreditcreditisisabolished onon66 reliefreliefwould take Larecareof this.

April 1999, full taxationtaxation ofof Irish-source dividends atat On a broader scale, with internationalinerrnationalfinancing activitiesactivitieswith financingmarginalmarginalincomeincometaxtaxratesratesin the investor'sinvestor'scountrycountryofofresi-resi¬ already
a

weil established in the International Financial Ser-
well in

dence willwillprobably result, greatlygreatlyreducing tleir attractive-attractive¬ vices Centre and multi-c-ountryshared services being located
vices and services located

nessnesstotoinvestorsinvestorsininthe above countries, who arearelikely toto in Ireland by many multinationals, there may be a benefit in
in in

seekseekmoremoretax-efficientinvestmentinvestmentopportunitieselsewhere. combining ali headquarters
many

activities in a single location.
a

On
all activities in a

the individual taxtaxfront, Ireland'sIreland'sremittancebasis of taxa-taxa¬
tiontionfor non-domiciledexpatriates constitutesconstitutesan additional

IV. OPPORTUNITIESPRESENTEDPRESENTEDBYBYTHETHE cost saving.-It provideshighly effectiveprotection
an

against the
ABOLITION OF ACT AND TAX CREDITS It effective rrotectionagainst

OF ACT AND TAX high costscostsofofmoving headquarters personnelpersonnelfromfromother

countries. Ireland's neutralneutralstatusstatusandandlacklackofofa colonialcolonialpastpastA. IrishIrishcompanieswithwithforeign subsidiaries provides an additionalnon-tax attraction.
a

an non-tax

AAmajormajorfrustrationfrustrationofofIrish companies withwithinternationalinternational
operationshas been the taxtaxinefficiencyassociatedassociatedwithwithdivi- C. Companies buying back their ownownshares

dends receivedreceivedfrom foreign subsidiaries andandpassedpassedonontoto
their shareholdersby way ofofdividend. Ireland's implementa- Followinga

acompany lawlawamendmentl4amendment14effectivefromfrom1 1July
tion of the Parent-Subsidiary

way
Directive involves full taxation 1991, ititbecame possible for Irish-i-ncorporatedcompanies to

tion involves taxation to

ofofdividend incomeincomewithwitha credit for any underlyingcorporate acquireacquiretheir ownownshares. Tax legislationlegislationtraditionally treatedtreated
a

taxtaxborneby thepayingpayingcompany. (This taxtaxcreditwouldwouldhave paymentspaymentstotoshareholders (and other participators)participators)ininaawide

been available ininany case for dividends receivedreceivedfromfromcom- rangerange
of circumstancescircumstancesasassimilarsimilartotodividends, under the all-

case com¬

paniespaniesresident inina treatytreatycountry.) Where the paying com- encompassingencompassingtermtermdistributions.Under these provisions,
a com¬

pany paid a low rate of tax, the amount of this credit is insuf- any amountamountpaidpaidoutoutof the capitalcapitalofofa company isistreatedtreated
pany paid a low rate amount is a

ficientficienttotooffsetoffsetthe corporation taxtaxliabilityliabilityon that income. asasaadistribution,withwithaafew exceptionsecceptions(repayment(repaymentororreduc-
on

On passing these profitsprofitson to shareholders, the IrishIrishcom- tiontionofofcapital, repaymentrepaymentof an
an

issueissuepremiumpremiumetc.). If these
on to com¬

pany incursincursa liability totoACT. In addition, where foreign- provisionsprovisionshad remainedremainedunchanged, amountsamountsreceivedreceivedby
pany a

source income of this type is substantial in relation to Irish shareholders under the newnewconcept ofofshare buy-back
source income of is in to

profits, this ACTACTliability can exceed the amountamountofcorpora- wouldwouldfall intointothis category. Part IIChapterVIII of the 1991
can

tiontiontaxtaxpayable by the company, on itsitscombined IrishIrishandand
Finance Actl1 removedremoveddistribution treatmenttreatmentfor certaincertain

on

foreign-sourceprofits resulting ininan accumulationaccumulationof unusedunused
share buy-backs andandbrought them within the scope ofofthe

an
ACT. Capital Gains Tax Act. In certaincertaincases,cases,

the redemption oror

repurchaseby aacompany of itsitsownownshares does notnotgivegiverise
totoa distribution. Instead, the full amountamountreceivedreceivedby the

B. AAnewnewholding company locationlcaation shareholder
a

for his shares is dealt with under the capital gainsis with capital gains
taxtaxrules. In other cases, the distribution rulesrulesapplyapplysosothat

The abolitionofofACTACTwillwillreduce the taxtaxinefficiencyassoci-associ¬ the excess of the buy-back or redemption price over the
excess of or price over

atedatedwithwithrepatriation andanddistribution ofofoverseasoverseasprofitsprofitsofof amountamountoriginallysubscribedfor the shares isistreatedtreatedas a dis-as a
Irish groups. ItItalsoalsoplacesplacesIreland ahead of the United King- tribution, withwitha taxtaxcredit.a
dom andandmanymany

other jurisdictions asasaatax-efficient locationlocation
for internationalineernatinnalholding company activities. Togetherwithwitha

The capital gainsgainstaxtaxtreatmenttreatmentapplies ininaliallcasescases
where the

a

number ofofother factors, Ireland may be emergingemergingalmostalmostby buy-backororredemption isismade by aaquotedquotedcompany ororby
accidentas a viable holding companyjurisdiction. ananunquotedcompanywhich isisaamemberofaagroup ininwhich

as a a quotedcompany is also a member(Section 175 TCA 1997).a quoted is also a TCA
The Irish Governmenthas announcedannouncedaacorporation taxtaxraterate The capital gainsgainstax treatmenttreatmentalso applies, if certaincertaincondi-

tax
ofof12.5 perper

centcentfor trading incomeincomeofofallallcompanies afterafter
2006. (Existing entitlementsentitlementstotothe 1010perper

centcentrateratewillwillbe

allowedallowedrunruntheir course.) Non-t-rading incomeincomewillwillbe tax-tax¬ 14. The enactmentof Part XI (Secs. 206-234) of the CompaniesAct 1990.
The enactmentof XI of the

able atat25 perper
cent. Ifthe relatedrelatedlegislationlegislationisisappropriately 15. Now Sec. 176176Taxes ConsolidationAct 1997.1997.
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tions are met, where the buy-back or redemption is made by tax credits irrelevantin a large numberof cases. Only portfo-
a company which is either an unquoted trading company or lio investors resident in one of the countries having a treaty
an unquotedholding company of a trading group. with Ireland that recognizes the Irish imputation system are

While the rate ofcapital gains tax was 40 per cent, this treat- likely to be directly affected, and these probably account for
far less investment in Ireland than foreign multinationals.ment was somewhatof a mixed blessing. For a corporatetax-
The few Irish-basedmultinationalswill welcome the removalpayer, normally not liable to corporation tax on distributions

from resident companies, it was decidedly disadvantageous. of the tax inefficiency associated with repatriationof profits
from high-taxjurisdictions.For exempt investors, such as the trustees of a pension fund,

it is also less attractive. For individuals, capital gains treat- Corporate tax managers will be relieved of a tedious and
ment was slightly preferable to taxation as income, as the complex computation when dividends are declared. Tax-
benefit of obtaining a tax credit did not compensate for the exempt investors, such as pension funds, will suffer reduced
loss of a deduction for the indexed acquisition cost and the investmentyields, with adverse implications for their ability
lowerrate of tax (40 per cent) on capitalgains than on income to provide pension benefits. This will affect employers spon-
(now 46 per cent, but higher in the past). The reductionof the soring defined benefit schemes, who will now be required to
capital gains tax rate to 20 per cent in the 1998 Budget, com- increase their contributions to these pension plans. It will
bined with the phasing-out of tax credits, tips the scales reduce the pensions that can be paid to retired individuals
decidedly in favour of share buy-backs for an individual under defined contributionpension plans.
investor. A corporate investorwould prefer to receive a divi-

A potentially interesting side effect of the abolition derivesdend both before and after the abolition of tax credits, while
from its combinationwith two other innovations in the Irisha pension fund no longer entitled to a payment of the tax
tax environment the unilateral multi-tier foreign tax credit-

credit will now be indifferentbetween dividends and capital for dividend income and the new corporate tax rate of 12.5gains.
per cent. Their combinedeffect has, perhaps unintentionally,
created improved conditions for international holding com-

V. CONCLUSION pany or headquarters activities. Togethr with other tax and
non-tax factors, these may result in increasingattentionbeing
paid to the possibility of locating internationalheadquartersThe abolition of ACT and tax credits in Ireland is likely to
operations in Ireland.have less dramatic effects than the less sweeping measure in

the United Kingdom. So many distributionsby Irish resident Overall, the changes are of less importance in themselves
companieshave been exempt from ACT, and so many others than as part of a broader redefinitionof the Irish tax environ-
liable at the reduced Vis rate, that the amount of tax involved ment, in which the long-standing favoured position of the
will probably be small. The high proportion of foreign own- corporatetaxpayer is reinforced.
ership and control of dividend-paying companies rendered
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C ENTRAL EUROPEEUROPE

TAX COMPETITIONHEATS UP INixCENTRALtralEUROPEEurope
Alex Easson*

ProfessorProfessorofofLaw, Queen's'University, Kingston, Canada

I.I. THETHEGROWING PROBLEMPROBLEMOFOFTAXTAX
triestriesofofCentralEurope. Tax incentivesincentivesforforinvestment,whichwhich

COMPETITION seemedseemedlargelylargelytotohave disappeareddisappearedininmostmostof the countriescountries
ofofthat regionregionby 1993-9-4,4 have startedstartedtotoreappearreappear

andandtoto

Although the phenomenon ofoftaxtaxcompetitioncompetitionhas been assume
assume

a
a
new
new

andandincreasedincreasedimportance.The competition toto

remarkedupon fromfromtimetimetototimetimeover
over

the pastpasttwentytwentyyearsyears
attractattractforeign investmentinvestmentwithinwithinthe regionregionhas become

or
or

so
so

ininthe generalgeneralliterature on
oninternationalinternationaltaxation, the intense.intens.e.

topictopicreallyreallyonlyonlyhithitthe headlines with the publicationpublicationf the
This will focus the three CentralEuropeancountries

Monti Memorandum, in May 1996,1 which also coined the paperpaperwill focuson
on countries

in which also coined
expression fiscal degradation.That was soon followed by

that are
arealready members of the OECDOECDand that areareexpectedexpected

expression was soon
talk of tax dumping,and fiscal piracy or poaching.By

totobe ininthe nextnextwave
wave

ofentrantsentrantsintointothe EuropeanUnion-

talk tax and piracyor poaching..
-

mid-1-997, tax competitioncompetitionhad moved to the top of the Euro- the Czech Republic, Hungary andandPoland.
tax to

peanpean
Union's'agenda. At more

more
or
or

lesslessthe same
same

timetimethe issueissue
was being discussed in the forum of the OECD. Initially the

(

was discussed in Initially
intentionintentionthere had been totodeal withwiththe questionquestionof invest-inves-t¬

II.II. THETHEFIRST STAGESSTAGESOFOFTRANSITION ININ
mentmentincentivesincentivesininthe contextcontextofofthe proposedproposedMultilateral CENTRAL EUROPE: 1988-1992

Agreementon
on

InvestmentInvestment(MAI),2 but ititsoon
soon

became appar-appar¬
ententthat the deadline for publishing the draft agreementagreement

The taxtaxsystems,system,s,
asasthey appliedappliedto.to-foreignforeigninvestment,

wouldwouldnotnotbe metmetififititwere
were

totodeal atatanyanylengthlengthwithwithtaxtax evolvedevolvedininthe three countriescountriesininaarelativelyrelativelysimilarsimilarfashion,
issues,issues,andandaaseparateseparatetasktaskforceforcewas

was
setsetupup

totoexamineexaminethe despite the factfactthat those countriescountriesembarked uponupon
eco-

eco¬

specificspecificproblem of taxtaxcompetition. nomicnomicreformreformfromfromrather differentdifferentpositions.position.s.Hungary had

The problemproblemofoftax competition, as ititisisperceivedperceivedininthe introducedlimitedlimitedmarket-orientedreformsreformssomewhatearlierearlier
tax as

European Union, isistwofold. First, there isiscompetitioncompetitionto
than itsitsneighbours andandhad, sincesincethe earlyearly1980s, encour-

encour¬
to

attractattractpor(folio investment, especiallyespeciallyinvestmentinvestmentby indi- agedagedthe formationformationof jointjointventuresventureswithwithforeignforeignpartici-partici¬
viduals inininterest-b-earingaccounts;accounts;by imposingimposinglittlelittleor no pation, although lesslessthan 300300suchsuchventuresventureshad been estab-

or no

withholding taxtaxon
on

interestinterestpaymentspayments
totonon-residents, andand

lished by the endendofof1988. Poland had begun totopermitpermit
by failing totoprovide informationinformationabout suchsuchpaymentspayments

totothe foreign investmentinvestmenteven
evenearlier, introducing legislationlegislationinin

taxtaxauthorities of the countrycountry
ofofdestination, some

some
countriescountries 1976 totopromotepromote

investmentinvestmentby expatriateexpatriatePoles (the so-
so-

standstandaccusedaccusedof seekingseekingtotopoachpoachinvestmentinvestmentfromfromabroadby calledcalledPolonia firms);firms);aa
JointVentureLaw ofofmore

moregeneralgeneral
offeringofferingan

anopenopen
invitationinvitationtototaxtaxevasion. Secondly, there isis applicationapplicationwaswas

introduced inin1986. By contrast, the formerformer
taxtaxcompetitioncompetitiontotoattractattractdirectdirectinvestment, where a

acountrycountry Czechoslovakiahad had one of the mostmostrigid socialistsocialistsys-one sys¬
offersoffersgenerousgenerous

taxtax
incentivesincentivestotoforeignforeignenterpsesenterprisestotolocatelocate temstemsand, untiluntilthe velvetvelvetrevolutionrevolutioninin1989, almostalmostthe

ininthat countrycountry
rather than elsewhere. ItItisisthisthislatterlatterformformofof entireentireeconomy was ininthe hands ofofstate-ownedstate-ownedenterprisesenterpriseseconomy was

taxtaxcompetitioncompetitionwithwithwhich thisthispaperpaper
isisconcerned. andandforeignforeigninvestmentinvestmentwas virtuallyvirtuallynon-existent.

was

Tax incentivesincentivesforforforeignforeigndirectdirectinvestmentinvestmenthave been

aroundaroundforforaalonglongtimetimebut, as
asisispointedpointedoutoutininaacomprehens-

iveiverecentrecentUNCTADUNCTADstudy, suchsuchincentivesincentiveshave increasedincreased
substantiallyininrange andandininscope sincesincethe 1980s and strong * Much of the researchresearch

forforthisthispaper was fundedfundedbyby
a grant fromfrom

thetheSocialSocial

competition to attract
range

foreign
scope

direct investment has devel-
strong Sciences

* Much
and

of
Humanities

the
ResearchCouncilpaper was

of Canada.
a grant

to attract investment 1.
Sciences

Taxation
and

in
Humanities

the European
Research

Community,
Council

discussion
of

documentforthe meeting
opedopedininmanymanypartsparts

of the world.3 AtAtthe same
sametime, the pro-pro¬ of

1.
the ECOFIN

Taxation
Ministers,
in the EuropeanVerona, 12-13 April

discussion
1996.

documentfor the meeting
of the ECOFIN 12-13

cess
cess

ofofglobalization andandthe integrationintegrationofofmarkets through 2. InInMay 1995, thetheOECDOECD
CouncilCouncilcommittedcommitted

thetheorganisationorganisation
to

to
start

startnego-nego¬
the creationcreationofoffreefreetrade areas andandustoms unionsunionshas tiationstiationson thetheestablishmentestablishment

ofofa MultilateralMultilateralAgreementon Investment, withwith
a

areas customs on a on a

greatly increased the importance of taxation in investment
viewviewtotoreachingreachingagreementagreementbybyMay 1997. AmongAmong

otherothertopics, thetheagreementagreement
greatly increased importance of taxation in investment was intendedintendedto dealdealwithwithsome aspects ofofthethetaxationtaxationofofforeignforeign

directdirectinvest-invest¬
decisions. The problem, ofofcourse, isisnotnotconfinedconfinedtotothe ment;

was
see R. Couzin,

to
Taxation

some
andaspectsthe MultilateralAgreementon Investment,

ment; see Couzin, Taxationand the Multilateral on

member countriescountriesofofthe European Union andandthe OECD. TaxNotesTaxNotesbternational,International,
24

24Aprii 1996 (96(96
TNITNI122-14).

Tax competition has become an important issue within the 3.3. United NationsNations
ConferenceConference

on TradeTradeandandDevelopment, IncentivesIncentives
andand

competition an issue within ForeignDirect Investment(New York,
on

1996, U.N.) (Doe. UNCTAD/DTCl/28).
ASEANASEANandandMERCOSURMERCOSURgroupsgroupsand, as

as
thisthispaperpaper

willwill 4.ForeignSee Taxation
Investment

and Foreign
(New York,

Direct Investment:
(Doc.the Experience of the

See Taxation and Foreign Direct Investment: the Experience of the
seek totodemonstrate, isisfastfastbecoming a

aproblemproblemininthe coun-
coun¬

EconomiesEconomies
ininTransitionTransition(Paris, 1995;1995;OECD)OECD)(hereafterOECD,(hereafter 1995).
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Nevertheless, despite these differences, tax reform in the The new Czech tax code, which took effect from 1 January
three countries during the initial transition period proceeded 1993,,removedthe previous discrimination in favour of for-
along quite similar lines.5 From the initial economic reforms eign investors and eliminated almost all special tax incent-
in 1989 until the adoption of an entirely new tax code in ives. The Czech government took the view that the strength
1992, the (then) Czecho-SlovakFederal Republic accorded of its currency, the prospects of economic growth, relatively
preferential tax treatment to foreign investors. Domestic low labour costs and a favourablegeographicallocationwere

enterprises, most of them still state-owned, were taxed at in themselves sufficient factors to encourage foreign invest-
rates as high as 65 per cent, whilst foreign-ownedenterprises ment, without the need for special tax incentives6- a position
and joint ventures with substantialforeignparticipationwere that was maintained until the departure of Prime Minister
taxed at a rate of 40 per cent. Additionally, enterprises with Vaclav Klaus at the end of 1997. A flat rate of corporate
foreignparticipationwere entitled to apply for, and were usu- income tax, initially set at 45 per cent, applied to all enter-
ally granted, tax exemption during the first two years of op- prises; that rate has subsequentlybeenprogressivelyreduced,
eration. Similarly, Hungary treated foreign-invested firms to 35 per cent in 1998 and, it is hoped, to 30 per cent by the
more favourably than domestically-ownedfirms; until 1989, year 2000. Some very limited incentives (which do not dis-
the latter paid tax at rates of 60 per cent or more, whereas criminate between foreign and domestic enterprises) were

joint ventureswith foreignparticipationwere subject to a dif- retained, in the form of accelerated depreciation for invest-
ferent tax regime with substantially lower rates. The Foreign ment in certain types of assets and some special deductions
Investment Law of December 1988 made foreign-invested for the expense of training or retraining certain categories of
enterprisessubject to the general tax system, but introduceda employees. Local authorities are empowered to provide
number of special exemptions and reliefs to avoid a large assistance and support to investors in the form of providing
increase in the tax rate. In particular, larger enterpriseswith a infrastructure, and in some regions grants are available for
capital in excess of HUF 50 million and a foreign partici- the creation of new jobs. However, the central government
pation of at least 30 per cent, were entitled to a reduction of has consistently resisted proposals and requests to grant spe-
60 per cent in their corporate income tax liability during the cial tax incentives for new investment, foreign or otherwise,
first five years of operation, and a 40 per cent reductionfor a and the Czech playing field has, until now, been consider-
further five years, providedat least one halfoftheir sales rev- ablymore level than most.
enue derived from manufacturing. As for Poland, the 1986
JointVenture Law granted a two-yeartax holiday to ventures Hungary, too, introduced major tax reforms in 1993. There-
with foreignparticipation; the 1988 Foreign InvestmentLaw after, the special privileges accorded to foreign investors
replaced this with tax holidays of three, and in some cases, were (at least in theory) eliminated. However, foreign-
six years, for enterpriseswith at least 20 per cent foreignpar-

invested firms already in existence at the end of 1993 con-

ticipation and investments exceeding USD 500,000. Those tinued to enjoy tax holidays grantedunder the previous legis-
tax concessions were repealed by the Foreign Investment lation. In place of the earlier tax relief, two new incentives
Law of 1991, though existing enterprises continued to enjoy were introduced as from 1 January 1994. The one provided
the benefit of incentives which they had been granted under for tax holidays, for up to ten years, to be granted on a case-

the earlier law; however, the 1991 law introduced new tax by-case basis for investments of over HUF 500 million, if
concessions applicable to enterprises in which foreign certain conditions were met;7 the other took the form of an

investors had acquired shares before the end of 1993. allowancewhere a large firm reinvesteda substantialpropor-
tion of its profits. Those incentives were short-lived and dis-
appearedwith the introductionofa completelynew corporate
income tax system on 1 January 1995. The 1995 reformsIII. ACHIEVINGA LEVEL PLAYING FIELD: reduced the corporate income tax rate from 36 per cent to 181992-1995
per cent, but introduced a supplementary tax, at 23 per cent,
on distributedprofits. One effect of this was to cut by half the

Special privileges for foreign investors could be justified so effective rate on retained profits, thus rendering redundant
long as profits tax rates were well above the international
norm and most domestically-owned enterprises remained
under state control. However, as the domestic private sector

grew, two trends in tax reform became apparent; special con-

cessions for foreign investors were graduallyphased out and
corporateprofits tax rates were reduced to more normal lev-
els. Thosereforms reflectedthe widely-heldview that special

' tax incentives for foreign investment tend to be relatively
5. For more detailed studies, see OECD, 1995 (supra, note 4); G. Erds,ineffective (as well as being costly) and that serious, long- Trends in the Taxation of Profits: Central and Eastern Europe, 33 Europeanterm, investors are much more concerned with the general Taxation 6/7 (1993), at 214; M. Vghelyi, An Overview of Trends in Tax

corporate tax system and rates than with special temporary Reforms in Selected Central European Countries, 51 Bulletinfor International
concessions.The reforms also clearly reflected the influence FiscalDocumentation2 (1997), at 86.

6. See D. Roach, Czech Republic: Fine Tuning of Tax Laws, 35 Europeanof bodies such as the InternationalMonetary Fund and the Taxation7 (1995), at 230.
OECD, which played a major part in advising the govern- 7. In particular, the new investmenthad to increase export revenues or create
ments of the region on tax reform. new jobs. In addition, a further incentive was introduced for job creation in

O regions of high unemployment.
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the previous reinvestment incentie.8 The 1995 system was Although general tax holidays were eliminated in the 1993
previous reinvestment system was general tax were eliminated in

alsoalsoshort-lived,being replacedreplacedatatthe endendofof1996. The latestlatest reforms, the Hungarian Government retainedretainedforforaa
further

systemsystem
retainsretainsthe 1818perper

centcentcorporatecorporate
incomeincometaxtaxrate, but twotwoyearsyears

ananadditional, discretionary, incentiveincentiveforforlargelarge
eliminateseliminatesthe supplementarysupplementarytaxtaxand replacesreplacesititwithwithwhat isis investments.investment.s.From 1 1January 1996, a

a
newnew

normativenormativeincent-incen-t¬

effectivelyeffectivelyaawithholdingtaxtaxon
ondividends, atataa

raterateofof2020perper
iveivewaswas

introduced.From that date firms investing overoverHUFHUF
cent.9 1 1billion maymay

be grantedgrantedaa
5050perper

centcentreduction ininthe.basic
incomeincome (or(oreven fullfullexemption ininsome cases)cases)

Poland also introduced importantnew reforms in 1993. For- corporatecorporate
taxtax even some

also new in forfora five-yearfiv-e-yearpeodperiod(and(andsometimessometimeslonger).1o1AdditionalAdditional
eign-investedeig-n-investedfirmsfirmsestablished after 1993 now

now
receivereceivenono incentves

a

may also be availablefor investmentin enterpriseeenterpriseincentives also availablefor investmentin
special taxtaxprivileges.privilege.s.SinceSincethen, the onlyonlytaxtaxincentivesiccentivesthat

zones, to be
may

designatedby the government,11u

are
aregenerallygenerallyavailable, totoforeign andanddomestically-owned zones, to

enterprisesenterprisesalike, areare
certaincertainspecialspecialcapitalcapitalinvestmentinvestment The intentionintentionbehind thisthislatterlatterprovisionprovisionwaswas

totopromotepromote
allowancesallowancesintroducedininthe IncomeIncomeTax Law ofof1993. These investmentinvestmentininless-d-evelopedregionsregionsof the country. To date,

provided atat1 1January 1997 for the following deductions: foreign investmentinvestmenthas been heavily concentratedconcentratedininthe

(1)(1)up totoa maximummaximumofof20 per centcentof taxable incomeincomeforforthe westernwesternpartpartof the countrycountry
and near

near
the capital,Budapest; the

up a per
year, for investmentinvestmentinina new activityactivityexceedingexceedingECUECU22

easterneasternregionsregionsofofthe countrycountryarearesubstantially lesslessdevel-
a new

million;million;
opedopedandandsuffersufferfromfromhighhighunemployment. In 1995, aa

de-

(2) up .totoa maximummaximumofof4040per centcentofofincomeincomeif the tax-tax¬
cisioncisionwas

was
taken totoestablish a

aspecialspecialeconomiceconomiczonezone
inin

a per
payer'spayer'srevenue fromfromexports exceeds (a)(a)50 per centcentofof Zahony,clseclosetotothe frontiersfrontierswithwithSlovakiaSlovakiaandandUkraine.The

revenue per
itsitstotal revenue forforthe year, or (b) ECUECU88million;million;andand CorporateTax Law ofofDecember 1995 provided a

alegislativelegislativerevenue or

(3) up to a maximum of 50 per cent (and in some cases 75 basis for grantinggrantingtaxtaxadvantages for investmentinvestmentininthat, andand
to a maximumof per cent (and in some cases 75

per cent)cent)ofofincomeincomeforforinvestmentinvestmentinin(listed) regionsregionsofof
other, specialspecialzones, permittingpermittingthe granting ofofacceleratedaccelerated

high
per

unemployment. depreciationfor investmentinvestmentininthe zone, andandforfortaxtaxholidays
(from(fromthe corporatecorporate

incomeincometax)tax)forforupup
totofivefiveyearsyears

ininappro-
InInaddition, fullfullororpartialpartialexemptionexemptionfromfromcorporatecorporate

incomeincome priatepriatecases.12cases.12
taxtaxmaymay

be grantedgrantedfor firmsfirmsemploying substantialnumbers

of handicapped persons. The rate of corporate income tax
The creationcreationofoffurther specialspecialeconomiceconomiczoneszonesbegan totobe

of persons. rate of corporate income tax
was fixed at 40,per cent in 1993, and was reduced to 38 per

discusseddiscussedininearnestearnestduring 1996 as.partpartofofaageneralgeneralstrategy
was fixed at per cent in and was to per

cent in 1997. The new government, elected in 1997, has totoattractattractmoremore
investmentinvestmenttotoless-developedregionsregionsofofHun-

cent in new elected in
announcedthat it intends to reduce the rate to 32 per cent. gary. AAnew

newten-yearten--yeartaxtaxholiday appliesappliesfromfrom1 1January 1998
it to rate to 32 per for investmentsinvestmentsofofat leastleastHUFHUF1010billion, or ofofHUFHUF33bil-

at or
lionlionif located.inindesignatedless-d-evelopedareas

areasof the coun-coun¬
13 These new incentives,incentives,apparently, willwillcontinuecontinue be

IV. THE RETURN OF TAX INCENTIVES: try. new
toto

THE RETURN OF TAX available untiluntilthe year 2011. InInaddition, the proposal sug-
1996-1998 year sug¬

gestsgeststhat asasmanymany
asaseight newspecialnew specialeconomiceconomiczoneszonesmaymay

be created, ininwhichwhichinvestorsinvestorswillwillenjoyenjoysimilarsimilarprivileges.privilege.s.
By 1994, asas

we
we

have seen, the taxtaxtreatmenttreatmentofofforeign invest-inves-t¬
mentmentwas

wasbroadly similarsimilarininall three countries.Corporatetaxtax
ratesrateshad been reduced totothe sortsortof leveislevelsthat are found inin

B. Poland
are

mostmostWestern European countries;countries;privilegesprivilegesfor foreignforeign
investorsinvestorshad been largelylargelyeliminated, as ititseemedseemedhad spe- As already noted, the Polish reformsreformsofof1993 largelylargelyelim-elim¬

as spe¬
cial taxtaxincentivesincentivesfor investmentinvestmentgenerally. Since then, how- inatedinatedspecialspecialtaxtaxincentivesincentivesfor investment. An exceptionexception
ever, there appears totohave been a gradual drift back towards waswasmade, however, for investmentsinvestmentsinindesignated specialspecial

appears a

aapolicypolicyofofgranting specialspecialtaxtaxincentivesincentivesfor investmentinvestment
-

-

andandthat tendency has been growinggrowingduring the pastpast
twotwo

years. Although the new incentivesincentivesdo not discminate 8.8. TheThegrandfatheredgrandfatheredpre-1993pre-1993
tax

taxholidaysholidays
were

were
convertedconvertedintointoa a

creditcredit
not

between
years.

domestic and foreign
new

investmentit is fairly obvious
thatthatcouldcouldbebeset

setagainstagainst
thethe18 per cent

centbasic.rate, andandthethe19941994incentivesincentiveswere

and foreign investmentit is fairly similarlypreservedfor those firmsperthathad qualifiedfor them. The intenUonwas
were

similarlypreservedfor those firms that qualifiedfor them. The intention
that they are

arepmarilyprimarilydesigned totoattractattractinvestmentinvestmentfromfrom to preserve the valuevalueofofthetheformer tax holidays,butbutnot to givegive
firmsfirmsthethebenefitbenefit

was

the
abroad. of

to
bothpreservethe rate reductionand the holiday;

tax
ceD. Deak,

not
Investment

to
Incentives,

ofboth the rate reductionand the holiday; ee Deak, InvestmentIncentives,
TaxTax

Notes International, 8 8JulyJuly
19961996(96(96TNITNI131-8); M. Vghelyi, Hungary:

MovingMoving
towardtowardAANew CorporateTaxTaxSystem,3535EuropeanEuropean

TaxationTaxation
4 4(1995),

A. Hungary
at

at
117.117.

9.9. ForForanalysisanalysisofofthethenew
newsystem, see

see
D. Deak andandR. Krever,Companyandand

ShareholderShareholderTaxTax
Reform ininHungary, TaxTaxNotes International, 2525NovemberNovember

The Hungarian corporate tax system is especially favourable 1996 (96(96TNITNI228-13).
corporate tax system is especially favourable 10. Factors to be taken into account in determiningthe extent of the tax reduc-

totoforeign investors. The nominalnominaltaxtaxrate, ofof1818perpercent, isis tion
10.

include job
to

creation,
be taken

the
into

improvement
account in determiningof technology

the extent
and the

of
promotion
the tax reduc¬

of
tion includejob creation, the improvementof technology and the promotionof

oneoneof the lowestlowestininthe worldworldand the effectiveeffectiverateratemaymay
be exports.

further reduced by generalgeneralincentivesincentivessuchsuchas acceleratedaccelerated
11.11'. Hungarian lawlawalsoalsoprovidesprovides

forforthethecreationcreationofofduty-freeduty-free
zones

zones
forforenter-

enter¬
as

depreciation, etc. Furthermore, since the additional tax on prisesprisesengagedengaged
ininmanufacturemanufactureor

orprocessingprocessing
forforexport;export;

see
see

A. Easson, DutyDuty
since additional tax on Free Zones and Special EconomieZones in Central and Eastern Europe and the

distributedprofitsprofitsisisstructuredstructuredasas
aawithholding taxtaxititisisusu-usu¬ former

Free
Soviet

and
Union,

Special(1998)
Economic

16 Tax
Zones

Notes
in
International,

Central and Eastern
at 445. Europe and the

formerSoviet (1998) 16 Tax at

allyallyreduced toto55perpercent(orcent (orisiseliminatedeliminatedentirely)entirely)by taxtax 12.12. ForForfurtherfurtherdetail,detail,
see

seeEasson,suprasupra
note

note
11.11.

treaty.
, 13.13.

G. Jelinek,Jelinek,
ParliamentParliamenttoto

VoteVoteon new TaxTaxHolidays,BudapestBusiness
on new

Journal, 8 8SeptemberSeptember1997,1997,at
at
8.8.
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economic zones. The idea of establishing special economic will be eligible for tax holidays ofup to'five years, as well as
zones in Poland seems first to have been discussed seriously exemption from customs duties on new equipment and
in 1992. Those discussions led to the enactmentof the Act on machinery. Additionally, the creation of special economic
Special EconomicZones, on 20 October 1994. According to zones has been proposed.15 These developments reflect a
that Act, the aims of creating special economic zones are to concern that important investment opportunities have been
develop economicactivity, to create employment,and to pro- lost, especially in the past two years, due to the Czech failure
mote new technologyand exports. The Actprovides that spe- to match incentive packages being offered by other coun-
cial economiczones may be createdby means of a regulation tries.16
ofthe Council ofMinisters,which shall define the territoryof
the zone, appoint a zone administrator,specify the period for
which the zone is establishedand the activitieswhich may or V. INCENTIVESAND THE COMPETITION FOR
may not be carried on in the zone.14 The regulationmay also INVESTMENT
provide for the exemption from income tax of income earned
from activity within the zone for a period of up to one halfof Since the introductionofmarketreforms the CzechRepublic,the period for which the zone is established,and that tax may Hungaryand Polandhave been keenrivals in the competitionbe reduced by 50 per cent for the remainder of the period. to attract foreign investment. Each year the statistics on for-
Since in most cases special economiczones have been estab- eign investmentare studied eagerly, with the attentionnorm-
lished for a 20-yearperiod, this effectivelymeans a complete ally given to football league tables, to see who is winning the
tax holiday of ten years, with a further period of up to ten race to attract most investment. At the end of 1997, Poland
years during which income tax is reduced by half. Addi- proudly announced that it had overtakenHungary, the peren-tionally, certain investments may be expensed immediately nial leader, as the most favoured investment destination
and accelerated depreciation of fixed assets is allowed. In among the transitioneconomies. Investments ofUSD 6.6 bil-
order to qualify for these tax privileges certain conditions lion in 1997 had pushed Poland into first place overall, with
must be met; these refer to the amountof the investment, the total investments since 1989 of USD 20.6 billion. Hungarynumber of employees, and the extent of activities within the placed second, with USD 17.0 billion, and the Czech Repub-zone. The reality, .however, is that virtually all enterprises lic fourth, just behind Russia, with a total ofUSD 8.2 billion.
currently operating within the zones qualify under one or However, in terms ofper capita investmentHungaryretained
other criterionand enjoy the full tax exemption. the lead, with USD 1,666 per inhabitant, Slovenia ranked
The first special economic zone was established in 1995 in second (USD 950), the Czech Republic third (USD 796) and

Mielec, in the south-east part of the country, and the first Poland fourth (USD 543).17
investors obtained their licences in mid-1996, at about the However, until quite recently this rivalry probably did not
same time as the second and third zones were being officially translate into competition to attract specific investmentpro-established - in Katowice (in southern Poland) and in jects. Rather, the levels of investmentwere taken as an indi-1
Suwalki (in the north-east).The original intention seemed to cation ofhow well, or how badly, each country was doing in
have been to create 8-10 such zones by the end of 1997, and transforming its economy. Most investment in the regionthings appeared to be going according to plan when three fur- took the form ofjointventuresbetween foreign investors and
ther zones were established in May, 1997. Then, in Septem- domestic enterprises, and was assOciated in particular with
ber, the creationofnine additionalzones was announced, fol- the privatizationprocess. The locationof the domestic enter-
lowed by two more in November,bringing the total to 17. By prises determined the destination of the investment, and tax
this point, almostevery region ofPolandhad been granted its incentives probably had little influence upon investment
own special economic zone, and investors are now able to decisions.18
locate in almost any part of the country and enjoy substantial

The situation, however, be changing. For that,tax concessions. appears to
there may be a number of explanations.One factor that may
account for the growing attention that is being paid to tax

C. The Czech Republic incentives is the fact that, in Central Europe, those incentives
have recently become increasingly generous. So long as

The Czech Republic had gone furthest in eliminatingspecial
tax concessions and the government was firmly opposed to
the use of incentives as an instrument of investmentpolicy. 14. Act on Special EconomicZones, 20 October 1994, Art. 4. See further, Eas-
That situationnow seems to be changing.The policy pursued son, supra note 11.

15. See R.A. Greene, Giving the Dog a Bone, Prague Post, 18 Februaryfor the past five years was very much associated with Prime 1998.
MinisterKlaus personally.The new government,which took 16. R. Frank, Czechs join Rivalry in Eastern Europe to lure Foreign Firms
office at the end of 1997, is thought to be more receptive to with Incentives, Wall StreetJournal, 22 September 1997, at A-18.

proposals for the adoptionof tax incentives,whichhave been 17. See Foreign Investment: Poland leads Region, Polish News Bulletin, 2
February 1998.

urged by officials of the Ministry of Industry and Trade. 18. D. Holland and J. Owens, Taxation and Foreign Direct Investment: The
According to recent reports, the Ministry of Finance is now Experienceof the Economies in Transition,50 Bulletinfor InternationalFiscal

disposed to agree to the introductionof incentives, and these Documentation2 (1996), at 46. According to one study, only about 25 per cent

are expected to be approved by the government. Under the
of investors in the transitioneconomiesstated that the availabilityof tax incent-
ives influenced their investmentdecisions;Assessing Investment Opportunities

O proposals, large investors (investin.gat least USD 10 million) in Economiesin Transition (Paris, 1994; OECD), at 50.
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incentivesincentivestooktookthe formformof relativelyrelativelyshort tax
taxholidays, as

as VI. TAXTAXCOMPETITIONANDANDMEMBERSHIPOF

theytheymostlymostlydiddidininthetheearlyearlydays of transition, they hadhadlittlelittle THETHEEUROPEANEUROPEANUNION
attractionattractiontotoseriousseriouslong-termlon-g-terminvestors.19investors.19But recently-intro-recentl-y-intr-o¬
duced taxtax

incentivesincentives
- notablynotablythose forforinvestmentinvestmentininthe Tax competition is heating in Central Europe. The Czech
-

competition is up in
Polish specialspecialeconomiceconomiczones - are so substantialsubstantialthatthatititno Republic, Hungary and Poland

up have each embarked- and each
longerseems possible to argue

zones
that

are
the general

so
features of the

no have uponupon
a

a

longerseems possible to argue general features of ofofgrantinggrantingincreasinglyincreasingly
taxtax

tax systemare more importantthan specialincentives;no one
programmeprogramme

generousgenerous
exemp-exemp¬

tax systemare more importantthan special incentives;no one tionstionsin,orderin-orderto attract foreignforeigninvestmentinvestment
to theirtheircountries.

expectsexpects
the generalgeneraltaxtaxsystemsystem

totoremainremainunchanged forfor2020 Other countries
to

of
attract

the region notably Bulgaria
to

and Ro-
countries of region

-

notably and
years. maniamania

- are doing likewise. An obvious danger existsexistsofofan
-

are an-

Perhaps ofequalequalimportanceimportance
isisthethefactfactthat thethenaturenatureofoffor-for¬ expensive- andandprobably self-d-efeating- raceracetotothethebot-

-

-

eigneign
investmentinvestmentininCentral Europe seems

seems
toto

be changing. As tom;tom;fiscalfiscaldegradationhas become a
aproblemproblem

ininCentral

already noted, a
alargelargeproportionproportion

of the initialinitialforeignforeigninvest-invest¬ Europe.
mentmentininthe transitiontransitioneconomieseconomieswas relatedrelatedto the privatiza-privatiza¬
tion ofexisting enterprises.But the

was
more advanced

to
transition ItItis, of course,course,possiblepossiblethatthatthe countriescountriesof thetheregionregion

willwill
tion existing enterprises. transition

economies are now competing to attract
more

greenfield invest- getgettogether, coordinatecoordinatetheirtheirforeignforeign
investmentinvestmentpolicies, andand

economies competing greenfield invest¬
ment and, especially,

are now
export-oriented

to attract
investment. Investment

limitlimitthetheincentivesincentivesthat have been introduced or proposed.
ment export-oriented Investment Such action could be taken within the framework

or
of the

ofofthat naturenaturehas a widerwiderchoice as toto
locationlocationandandisisalsoalso

action could taken within the framework of

generally thought to
a

be more influenced
as

by tax considera- CEFTA, though therethereisislittlelittleindicationindicationthat thisthisisislilcely toto
to tax

tions.generallyFirms contemplating
more
investment

influenced
in the region now con-

occur. The prospectprospect
ofofOECDOECDmembershipmembershipdid, perhaps,

occur.

sider locationscontemplatingin a numberof
investment

countries and,
in

as
regionother features

now con¬ imposeimposecertaincertainrestraintsrestraintson
on

the use
use

of tax incentivesincentivesininthe
tax

locations in a countries as features three countries reviewedhere, but now that they are ali fully-
of the investmentinvestmentenvironmentenvironmenthave becomebecomerelativelyrelativelysim-sim¬

three countries reviewed but now that they are all full-y-
ilar, tax incentives are starting to play a more importantpart fledged members that restraintrestraintseems

seems
totohave beenbeendis-dis¬

tax incentives are starting to play a more importantpart carded.21 Some constraints on the use of investment incent-
ininthe decision.decision.This tendencytendencyhas been acceleratedacceleratedby the

ives imposed
constraints

by the
on

rules
the use

of
of

the
investment

World Trade
incent¬

creationofcustomsunions such as the CentralEuropeanFree ives are
are imposed the rules of

Trade
creation

Association
customs

(CEFTA),
unions such

of association.
as

agreemetswith Organisation (WTO), though those relaterelateprincipallyprincipallyto
the

to

the EuropeanUnion providing for
association,
freer trade

agreements
and, especially

with use ofoftaxtax
incentivesincentivesas a formformof exportexportsubsidy.22

the providing for freer especially
use as a

ininthethecase
case

ofofthe threethreecountriescountriesstudiedstudiedininthisthispaper, ofofthe By contrast, the rulesrulesofofthe EuropeanUnion wouldwouldseem to
seem to

prospectprospect
ofoffullfullmembership ofofthe European Union ininthe provideprovidesome protectionprotectionagainstagainst

excessiveexcessivetax competitioncompetitionsome tax
(relatively)(relatively)near

near
future.future.WhenWhena asinglesinglemarketexists, embrac-embrac¬ among itsitspotentialpotentialmembers. Some ofofthe existingexistingor pro-

among or pro¬
inging

a
a
number ofofcountries, allallinvestmentinvestmentisispotentiallypotentially posedposedincentivesincentivesininthe Czech Republic,Hungary andandPoland

export-oriented;export-oriented;
thetheentireentiremarket.canmarketcan

bebeservedservedfromfroma
asinglesingle appear to be contrary to existingexistingEUEUrulesrulesandandwillwillpresum-to contrary to

location.location.Large firms, especiallyespecially
those ininthe automotiveautomotiveandand ably

appearhave to be eliminatedwhen those countries becomepresum¬full
ably to eliminated countries full

electronicselectronicssectors, now
now

look at
at
a

a
numbernumberofofalternativealternativeloca-loca¬ members ofofthe Union. For example, certaincertainofofthe taxtax

tions, withinwithinEurope andandoutside;2o thethechoice ofoflocationlocationhashas exemptionsexemptions
that applyapplyininHungary's duty-freeduty-freezones may be

zones may
becomebecomea a

mattermatterof crucialcrucialimportance,importance,
andandone

one
ininwhichwhichtax

tax cotrary to Community customs lawlawandandto thetheVATVATrules.
contrary to customs to

considerationsconsiderationsappearappear
to

to
be playingplaying

an
anincreasinglyincreasinglyimportantimportant The same isistrue ofofexemptionsexemptionsfromfromimportimport

dutiesdutiesandandVATVATsame true
part. on

onimportedimportedmachinerymachineryandandcomponents, suchsuchas
as

have beenbeen

The countriescountriesofofCentralEurope have, ininthe past two or threethree
grantedgrantedininsome

some
cases

cases
ininPoland23 and, perhaps, ofthoseof that

or

years, become acutely aware of this development.
past two

Indeed, it are currently being proposed in the Czech Republic.
acutely aware it are currently proposed in

isispossiblepossiblethat they have overestimatedoverestimatedthe importanceimportanceofoftaxtax Potentially of greater importance are the rules on state aids.
of greater importance rules state

considerationsconsiderationson
on

investmentinvestmentdecisionsdecisionsandandhave actedactedtoo
too The EC Treaty (Article 92) prohibits

are
the granting

on
ofany state

EC 92) the granting state
hastily ininbowing totopressurespressures

totointroduceintroducenew
new

incentives. aid which distorts or threatens to distort competition
any

byaid which distorts threatens to competition
Each countrycountry

has taken notenote
ofofthe taxtax-incentivesincentivesbeing favouring certain undertakings

or
or the production of certain

offeredofferedby itsitsneighbours. The creationcreationof specialspecial
economiceconomic goods,

favouringinsofar
certain

as trade
undertakings

between Member
or

States is affected.
of certain

insofar trade between States is
zones

zones
ininPoland, with theirtheirgenerousgenerous

taxtaxholidays, was
wasprob- as

ablyablya a
factorfactorininHungary's decisiondecisiontotoestablishestablishfurtherfurtherzones

zones

ininitsitsless-developedles-s-developedregions.regions.Poland's actionsactionsmay, ininturn, 19. They tended mostly attract short-term, footloose, investment thatto was

have been taken ininresponseresponse
to

to
a

aperceptionperception
thatthatHungary's unlikelyTheyto be

tended
of muchmostlybenefit

to attract
to theshort-term,host country;

footloose,
see OECD,

investment
1995,

that
supra

was

unlikely to be of much beneft to the host country; see supra
comparativecomparativesuccess

success
ininattractingattractingforeignforeigninvestmentinvestmentwas

was
at

at
note

note
4.

4.

leastleastininpart duedueto itsitsmore generous tax incentives.incentives.And thethe
20. The

The
recent

recent
Czech

Czechexperienceexperience
in

intryingtrying
to

to
attract

attract
investment

investment
from

from
General

General
more generous tax

recent developments
part to

in the Czech Republic are clearly
Motors

Motors
and

and
from

from
Intel

Intel
is

isinstructive;instructive;
see

see
Easson,Easson,supra note

note
11.

recent developments in are clearly 21. TheOECD
The OECD

has
hasexpressedexpressed

concern with
withthe.problemthe problem

of
of
tax competitioncompetition

and
and

promptedpromptedby fearsfearsthat ififititdoes notnotfollowfollowsuitsuitandandintroduceintroduce has establisheda workingparty to
concern
study the issue. It is unlikely,

tax
however, that its

has establisheda workingparty to study the issue. It is however, that its

specialspecialincentivesincentivesititwillwillnotnotbebeableabletotocompetecompete
withwithitsits

conclusions
conclusions

will
will

differ
differgreatlygreatly

from
from

the
the

code
code

of
of
conduct

conductrecentlyrecentlyadoptedadopted
in

in

neighbours.
the

theEuropeanEuropean
Union;Union;

see infra.infra.22. Both Hungary and
see

Poland have made certain tax exemptions conditional
Both Hungary and Poland have made certain tax exemptions conditional

upon exportperformance,but thoseprovisionshave been ofvery limited import-
ance.

uponPolandexportremovedperformance,one such
but those

provisionprovisionsin 1997.
have been ofvery limited import¬

ance. Poland removedone provision in
23. Complaintswere recently raised by the EuropeanUnion regardingcustoms

were customs
concessionsComplaintsgrantedby Polandrecentlyfor

raised
the importby theofEuropeancmponents

Union
ofregardingKoreancars; see

concessionsgrantedby Poland for the importof componentsof Koreancars; see
Polish

Polish
Tax

Tax
Concession

Concession
to

to
Daewoo

Daewoosuspectsuspect
to

toEuropeanEuropeanUnion,Union,
Tax

Tax
Notes

Notes
International, 13 February 1997 (97 TNI 30-16).

International, 13 February 1997 (97 TNI
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The treaty goes on to provide that certain types ofaid may be In any event, it is clear that the tax systems ofpotentialmem-

permitted by the Commission, in particular aid to promote bers will be subject to scrutiny to determinewhether they are
the economicdevelopmentofareas where the standardof liv- consistentwith the EC Treaty and with the Code ofConduct,
ing is abnormally low or where there is serious unemploy- although some of the existing incentives will probably be
ment. Community law has clearly establishedthat special tax allowed to remain in effect, at least temporarily. It is apparent
concessions may constituteaid for the purposes of Article that EU rules are already having an impact in those countries
92. It is less clear precisely when a particular tax measure that are in the first rank ofapplicants for membership,even if
will fall within the scope of the state aid prohibition; that is a the main impact seems to have been to produce an unseemly
question that is currentlybeing studiedby the Commission.24 scramble to have a comprehensive set of tax incentives
Of the potential new members, Hungary would presumably already in place by 1999.26
seek to justify the incentives it grants for investment in its
less-developedregions and Poland would likewise claim that
the concessions granted to its special economic zones fall
within the Article 92 exemption.25 For the Czech Republic,
where unemployment is relatively low and regional dispar-
ities are small, such argumentsmightbe moredifficultto sus-

tain.
24. Finance Council: Political Agreement on Taxation Package, European

Even where tax incentives are not prohibited by Article 92, Report, No. 2273,3 December 1997. The ECOFINagreementrequires the Com-

they may still fall within the recently agreed Code of Con- mission to publish, by mid-1998,guidelines for applying state aid rules to cor-

measures.
duct, under whichharmful tax regimes are to be removedby

porate tax

25. See Poland seeks EU Nod on SEZs, TaxNotes International, 11 March
the beginning of the year 2003. Here, for the most part, the 1998 (98 TNI 47-21). The argumenthas become more difficult to sustain with

Czech, Hungarian and Polish incentives do not appear to be the creation of so many new zones in late-1997.
seems to accepted that no new specialespecially offensive. They apply equally (in theory, at any

26. In Poland, for example, it have been
economic zones may be created after 1999; see EU Ministers: Closure of

rate) to both foreign and domestic investment, and are Poland'sEconomicZones Considered,PAP Polish PressAgency, 4 December
directed towards genuine economic activities. 1997.
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NEw TAX IXCE_TIVESFORforCORPORATIONSs
Howard R. Hull

Service companiescompaniesareare
able tototake advantage ofofanother

HowardHowardR. Hull isisa apartnerpartner
ininthe Geneva based formformofrelief. Indeed, the SwissSwissfederalandandGenevacantonalcantonal

consultancyfirm, FIDUTEC, Fiduciary & Information
Technology.consultancyHe is a Certified Swiss Tax

&
Consultant

Informationand has
taxtaxauthorities have recentlyrecentlyissuedissuedcircularscircularswhichwhichreduce

a law degree from
is

the
a

University
Swiss

of Geneva. He is co-
and the netnettaxabletaxableincomeincomeattributable totoserviceservicecompanies.companies.

a law from of is co¬
author of the IBFDIBFDpublicationpublicationSwitzerlandSwitzerlandinin

Until now, where a
a
SwissSwissresident companycompanyprovided ser-

ser¬

InternationalInternationalTaxTaxLawLawandandhas published numerous
numerous vicesvicestotoother companiescompanieswithinwithinthe same multinationalmultinationalsame

articlesarticleson SwissSwissandandinternationalinternationaltaxation. He alsoalso the profit assessable in Switzerland generally
lectures international

on
tax law at the Swiss Institute of group, profit in Switzerlandwaswas generally

Certified
lectures

Accountants
international

and
tax

Tax
law

Consultants.
at Swiss Institute of deemed totobe atatleastleast1010per centcentof totaltotalexpenses incurredincurredper expensesand for the provisionofthe services.However,as pernew admin-

for provision services. as per new admin¬
istrativeistrativepractice, the profitprofitmarginmarginhas been reduced toto55perper

ThisThisarticlearticlepresentspresents
the new

new
rulesrulesgoverninggoverningrelief availableavailable

cent.

on
on

incomeincomeandandcapitalcapitalgainsgainsderived fromfromqualiyingpartici-partici¬
pationspationsas

as
wellwellas

as
on

on
incomeincomederived fromfromserviceservicecompa-compa¬

nies.nies.
II.II. QUALIFYING PARTICIPATIONS

In Switzerlandthe classicalsystemsystem
of taxationtaxationappliesappliestotocor-

cor¬

I.I. INTRODUCTION porateporateprofits. ThisThisimpliesimpliesthat a
acompanycompany

isischarged tototaxtax
on

on
itsitsprofits and that itsitsshareholdersareare

taxedtaxedseparatelyseparatelyon
on

Most internationalinternationaltaxtaxadvisers are
are

aware
aware

of the more
more

com-
com¬

the dividends paidpaidoutoutofofthese same
sameprofits. There are

are
no

no ,

mon
mon

taxtaxincentivesincentivesavailableavailabletotocorporationscorporationsininSwitzerland. miesrulestotoallowallowthe shareholdersa
a
creditcreditforforthe taxtaxpaidpaidby the

These include reliefreliefforforqualifyingdividend income, holding company.2
companies, domiciliary companies, international.salescom-

panies
companie,s,

and service companies.1
companies,

Recently, Switzerland
com¬
has Following fromfromthe above, where a

acorporationcorporationisisinterposedinterposed
panies and service companies.1 Switzerland between an operating company and its shareholders, there

become more
more

attractiveattractivewithwiththe introductionofofmore
moregener-gener¬ would normally

an operating
be economie triple

and
taxation.

its
The economic

would normally economic triple economic
ous
.

ous
rules for relief ononqualifying participations and a

amoremore double taxation imposed by the classical system berules for relief participations and
generous approach to the taxationof service companies. taxation imposed classical systemmaymay

generous to taxation service acceptable, economieeconomictripletripletaxationtaxationcertainlycertainlyisisnot. There-

With regardregardtotoqualifying participations,participation,s,reliefreliefwas
wasonlyonly fore, ininorder totoavoidavoidthe additionaladditionallayerslayersofoftaxationtaxationon

on

availableavailableon
on

dividend incomeincomereceivedreceivedby a
a
SwissSwisscorpora-corpora¬ corporatecorporateprofits, SwitzerlandSwitzerlandhas adopted a systemsystemwherebya

tiontionwhichwhichownedownedeither atatleastleast2020perper
centcentof the capitalcapitalofof a company receivingreceivingdividends or capitalcapitalgainsgainsderived fromfroma company or

another company, or
or

a
aparticipationparticipationthe valuevalueofofwhich qualifying holdings may file for taxtaxrelief. Tax reliefreliefcomes

may comes

exceeded CHFCHF22million. Companies withwithqualifyingqualifyingdivi-divi¬ ininthe formformof a reductionofoffederal andandcantonal taxes.taxes.ItItisisa
dend incomeincomecould reduce their corporatecorporate

incomeincometaxtaxininpro-pro¬ computedcomputedbased on the ratioratiothat the netnetqualifying dividend
on

portionportiontotothe ratioratiobetween netnetearningsearningson
on

suchsuchparticipa-particip-a¬ -incomeincomebears totothe totaltotalnetnetprofitsprofitsofthe recipientrecipientcompany.
tionstionsand totaltotalnetnetprofit.
As ofof1 1January 1998, reliefreliefwillwillbe extended totoinclude cap-cap¬ A. Legislation
italitalgainsgainsearnedearnedby SwissSwisscorporations.corporation.s.To qualify forforreliefrelief
on

oncapitalcapitalgainsgainsaa
SwissSwisscompanycompany

mustmusthold atatleastleast2020perper The following articlesarticlesare to be foundfoundininthe Federal DirectDirectare to
centcentof the capitalincapital inanothercompanycompany

forformore
more

than one
oneyearyear Tax Law (DTL)3 and are applicablefor Swiss federal tax pur-and are for Swiss tax pur-

before sellingsellingthe shares. Losses incurredincurredas
as

a
aresultresultof the

salesaleof qualifyingparticipationsparticipationsremainremaintaxtaxdeductible.

As per the transitionaltransitionalrules, capital gains from the salesaleofof
1.1. H.R. Hull,Hull,

Switzerland:Switzerland:
IncomeIncome

Tax
Tax

IncentivesIncentives
forforCorporations,Corporations,

5050Bul-.

qualifying
per

participations acquired
capital

prior
gains

to 1
from

January 1997
letinletinforfor

InternationalInternationalFiscalFiscalDocumentationDocumentation
1 (1996),1

at29.
at

participations acquired prior to 1 1997 2 2. SwissSwissresidentresident
shareholdersshareholdersmaymay

obtainobtainreliefrelief
forfor

taxes
taxespaidpaidbybycorpor-corpor¬

willwillnotnotbenefit fromfromtaxtaxreliefreliefunlessunlessthe salesaletakes placeplaceon
on

ationsations
ininstates

states
which applyapply

thethe
tax

tax
creditcreditmechanismmechanismififgrantedgrantedbyby

a doubledoubletax
taxa

or after 1 January 2007. Nevertheless, if a Swiss company convention. (This concerns distributions from entities resident ininGreat Britain,
or after 1 if a Swiss company convention. (This concerns distributions from entities resident

should sell such participations to a group company abroad, FranceFranceandandIreland.)Ireland.)
sell such participations to a group 3.3. LoiLoifdralefdrale

dudu1414dcembredcembre
19901990sur l'imptl'impt

fdralfdraldirect, R5
R5642.11 &&

the gaingainwillwillbe deferreduntil sold totoaa
third party. Where the Message concernant la rforme 1997 de l'imposition

sur
des socits du 26 mars

Message concernant la rforme 1997 de 'imposition des socits du 26 mars

thirdthirdpartyparty
saiesaletakes piaceplaceon

on
or
or

afterafter1 1January 2007, taxtax 1997, FFFF19971997
IlII10581058&&

loiloifdralefdrale
sur

sur
rformerforme19971997

de
del'impositionl'imposition

desdes

relief.willwillbe available. socitssocits
dudu1010

octobreoctobre1997, FFFF19971997
IlII737, publishedpublished

on 2121October 1997;1997;
unofficial translationsby author.

on

unofficial translationsby author.
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poses. However, similar rules are also to be found in the Tax held the participationsin questionbefore 1 January 1997 and
HarmonisationLaw (THL)4 which is used as a basis for can- generates the gains before 1 January 2007.
tonal and communaltax purposes. Since these rules are fairly 2. With regardst participationsheld before 1 January 1997,general, they have been explained in more detail by the Fed-

their fiscal value at the beginningof the financial endederal Tax Administration.5 year
during the calendaryear 1997 is considered to be the cost of
investment(Article 62 paragraph4, and 70, paragraph4(a)).Article 69 DTL

3. If a joint-stockcompany or a cooperative transfers a par-Should a joint-stockcompany or cooperativehold more than
ticipation which it held prior to 1 January 1997 to foreigna20 per cent of the share capital of another company or a par- in the and if the participationticipation with a current market value of more than CHF 2 company same group represents

million, income tax shall be reducedby reference to the ratio
at least 20 per cent of the share capital of another company,
the differencebetween the fiscal value and the market valuebetween the net earnings generated by these participations ofthe participationis added to the net taxable income. In thisand total net profit.
situation, the participation is considered as having been

Article 70 DTL acquired before 1 January 1997. Simultaneously, the joint-
stock company or the cooperative can create a non-taxable

1. Net earnings on participationspursuant to Article 69 cor- reserve of the amountof the difference. This reserve shall be
respond to the earnings on these participations less the dissolvedand taxed if the participationis sold to a third party
financing costs related thereto, and an amount of 5 per cent outside the group or if the company whose participationwhich covers administrative costs (unless it is proven that rights have been transferreddisposes of an importantportion
actual administrativecosts are lower or higher than this per- ofits assets and liabilitiesor if it is liquidated.The joint-stock
centage). Financingcosts are defined as interest on loans and companyor the cooperativeshall attach to the tax return a list
other costs which are economically equivalent thereto. Cap- of participations for which a non-taxable reserve has been
ital gains generated from participations and proceeds from created pursuant to this article. The non-taxable reserve is
the sale of priority subscription rights thereon are also con- dissolved without any tax implications on 31 December
sidered as earnings on participations.The above is limited by 2006.
Article207a.

2. The following are not consideredas earnings on participa- B. Companies for which relief is available
tions:

earnings which represent commercially justifiable Qualifying dividend relief is available to joint-stock
-

compa-expenditures for the paying joint-stock company or co- nies and cooperatives. The former include Swiss corpor-operative; ations, limited liability companies, and corporations with
revaluationgains from participations. unlimited partners.6It is also available to foreign companies

-

3. Earnings on participationsshall only be taken into account ofa similarnature if the foreign companymaintainsa perma-
in calculating the reductionwhen such earnings have not led nent establishment in Switzerland and the dividends are

to a depreciation of the corresponding participations which directly linked to the Swiss operations.7 All these entities
reduces taxable net profits (Article 58 ss). may qualify for relief on dividend income regardless of the

nature of their activities and regardless of the country in
4. Capital gains are only taken into account to calculate the which the shareholdersare resident.

reduction:
when earnings from the sale are in excess of the cost of C. Dividend income for which relief is available

-

investment;
when the participationwhich is sold representedat least To qualify for relief dividend income, Swiss

-

on a company20 per cent of the share capitalofanothercompany and if must either own at least 20 per cent of the registered capitalthe joint-stockcompany or cooperative held the partici- of another company, or own a participation the value of
pation for at least one year. which exceeds CHF 2 million.

5. Transactionswhich result in an unjustified tax saving by a Participations include shares or any other interests which
group shall lead to a correction of taxable income or a grant the right to a dividend or similar income (e.g.: partici-decrease in the reduction. A tax saving is considered to be
unjustifiedwhen capitalgains, capital losses or capitaldepre-
ciation relative to participations pursuant to Articles 62, 69 4. Loi fdrale du 14 dcembre 1990 sur l'harmonisation des impts directs
and 70 are related. des cantons et des communes, RS 642.14. Art. 28, para. 1 THL is similar to

Art(s). 69 & 70 para. 1 (1) DTL.
5. Circulaire no 27, Rductiond'impt sur les rendements de participationsArticle 207a DTL des socits de capitaux et des coopratives (Art. 69 et 70 LIFD), Federal Tax
Administration,29 December 1995.

1. Capital gains generated from participations and proceeds 6. Socit anonyme, Socit responsabilitlimite, Socit en commandite
from the sale of priority subscription rights thereon are not par actions.

includedin the calculationofnet earningspursuant to Article
7. Art. 49 para. 3 DTL, Art. 24 OECD Model tax conventionon income and
on capital (non-discrimination).Permanentestablishmentsof foreigncompanies-

O 70 paragraph 1, if the joint-stock company or cooperative do not qualify for treaty reliefon dividends received from abroad.
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pationpationcertificates)3certificates).8Participationsdo not
not

includeincludebondsbondsandand Under this scenario, andandininthe absenceabsenceof abuseprovisions,itit
otherotherloanloancertificatescertificatesheld by shareholders.9 Participations wouldwouldbe possiblepossible

to
to

benefit fromfroma
a
tax

tax
deductible capitalcapital

mustmustbebeheld directly by thetheSwissSwissbeneficiaryat
atthethetimetimethethe depreciationdepreciation

on
on

thethefirst subsidiary as
as

weilwellas
as

a
a
taxtaxneutralneutral

dividends are
are

due. They maymay
not

not
be held on

on
a

afiduciaryfiduciary
basis capitalcapitalgaingain

on
on

the saiesaleofofthe new
newsubsidiary. ThisThisisisclearlyclearly

nor
nor

be subjectsubject
toto

usufruct. notnot
thetheintentionintentionofofthe new

new
law.law.

Earnings generatedgeneratedfrom participationsparticipations
includeincludeordinaryordinary

InternationalInternationalshare transferstransfers
to

togroupgroup
companiescompanies

taketakead-

dividenddividenddistributions as
as

weilwellas
asanyany

otherotherattributionattributionofof vantagevantage
of specialspecialrulesrulesgoverninggoverningparticipationsparticipations

held priorpriortoto
incomeincometotoshareholders suchsuchas

as
hiddenhiddendividenddividenddistribu- 1 1JanuaryJanuary1997. Indeed, where a

a
SwissSwisscompanycompany

transferstransfersat
at

tions, liquidationliquidationproceeds, bonus shares, etc. TheThetermterm
does leastleast20 perper

centcentofofthetheshare capitalcapitalof suchsucha aparticipationparticipation
toto

not include income for which a deduction is granted to the a group company abroad,t3 the capital gain shall not be tax-
not include income for which a deduction is granted to the a group company the capital gain shall not be tax¬

distributingentity,t0 and revaluationrevaluationgains.gains.
ableableif, simultaneously,a a

reserve
reserve

isiscreatedcreatedforforthe amountamountofof
thethecapitalcapitalgain.gain.Earnings on

onparticipationsparticipationsshall onlyonlybebegrantedgranted
reliefrelieftotothethe

extent
extent

that a distributionof earningsearningsdoesdoesnot
not

leadleadtotoa sub- If the participationparticipationisisstillstillheldheldby the groupgroup
on

on
3131December

a a

sequentsequent
taxtax

deductibledeductibledepreciationdepreciationofofthethesharessharesininthethedis- 2006, the reserve
reserve

can
can

be dissolveddissolvedwithoutwithoutanyany
taxtaximplica-implica¬

tributingtributingcompany,11company.11Indeed,Indeed,ititisis
notnotpossiblepossible

to
to

obtainobtainthe tions.tions.However, the reserve
reserve

shall be dissolvedandandfullyfullytaxedtaxed
reliefreliefforforqualifyingqualifying

dividenddividendincomeincomeas wellwellas a taxtax
deduc- ififthe participationparticipationisissoldsoldtotoa a

third patyparty
outsideoutsidethethegroupgroup

or
or

as as a

tiontionresultingresulting
fromfromthe correspondingcorrespondingdepreciationdepreciationofofthe if thethecompanycompany

whose participationparticipationrightsrights
have been trans-

trans¬

share. ferredferreddisposes of a
asignificantsignificantportionportionofofitsitsassets

assets
andandliabil-

itiesitiesor
or
isisliquidated.

D. Capital gainsgainsfor which relief isisavailableavailable E. Calculation of taxtaxreliefrelief

To qualifyqualifyforforreliefon
oncapitalcapitalgains, a

a
SwissSwisscompanycompany

must
must Companieswithwithqualifyingqualifying

dividenddividendincomeincomeor capitalcapitalgainsgains
makemakea aprofitprofiton

on
thethesalesaleofofa aparticipationparticipation

which representsrepresents may reduce theirtheircorporate income'taxincome'taxby referencereference
or

to the
may corporate to

atatleastleast2020perper
cent

cent
ofofthetheshare capitalcapitalofofanotheranothercompanycompany ratioratiobetweenbetweennet earningsearningson such participationsparticipations

andandtotaltotalnet
net on net

whichwhichitithas held forforat
at

leastleastoe
oneyearyear

andandwhichwhichdoesdoesnotnot profit. The followingfollowingformulaformulamust be appliedapplied
inineacheachtax

must tax
resultresultininan

anunjustifiedunjustifiedtaxtaxsavingsavingby a
agroup. Losses incurredincurred periodperiod

to determinedeterminethetheamount ofofthethetax relief available:available:to amount tax
as

as
a

a
resultresultofofthe salesaleof qualifyingqualifyingparticipationsparticipations

willwillremainremain
tax deductible.

tax
tax

relief
relief

=

tax deductible.
= net qualifying dividend income and/or capital gains

corporate income tax X net qualifying dividend income and/or capital gains

As a rule, this relief is applicable to all qualifying participa-
corporate income tax X totaltotal

net
netprofitprofit

a this relief is applicable to all qualifyingparticipa¬
tionstionsacquiredacquired

after 1 1JanuaryJanuary19971997andandonlyonlyto
to

those Corporate incomeincometax
tax

acquiredacquiredpreviouslypreviouslyififtheytheyare
are

soldsoldafter 1 1JanuaryJanuary
2007. This isisthe ordinaryordinarytaxtax

leviedleviedon SwissSwissresidentresidentcorporations.on
InternationalInternationalshare transferstransferstotogroupgroupcompaniescompanies

constituteconstitutean
an ItItisiscalculatedcalculatedby applyingapplyingordinaryordinarySwissSwisstax

tax
ratesratestoto

the

exceptionexceptiontotothis rule. totaltotalnetnetprofitprofitas determineddeterminedhereafter.
as

AAcapitalcapitalgaingain
isisdefineddefinedas

as
the differencedifferencebetween thetheearn-

earn¬
Total netnetprofitprofit

ingsings
fromfromthethesalesaleof a

aparticipationparticipation
andandthethecost

cost
ofofthetheinvest-invest¬ This isisthe netnettaxabletaxableprofitprofit

whichwhichisisusedusedas a basisbasistotodeter-deter¬as a

ment.ment.Hence, anyany
taxtax

deductibledeductibledepreciation,depreciation,or
orprovisionprovision

on
on

mineminethethecorporatecorporate
incomeincometaxtaxas per SwissSwisstax

tax
law.law.ItItas per

thetheparticipationparticipationisis
notnot

takentakenintointoconsiderationconsiderationwhenwhencalcu-calcu¬ includesincludesqualifyingqualifying
dividenddividendincomeincomeandandcapitalcapitalgains. ThereThere

latinglating
the amountamountof gainsgains

whichwhichcan
can

take advantageadvantage
ofofthethe are specialspecialrulesrulestototake intointoaccountaccount

the situationsituationwere SwissSwissare were

relief. InInaddition, revaluationrevaluationgainsgainsfromfromparticipationsparticipationsdodo companiescompaniesmaymay
alsoalsoobtainobtainreliefreliefforforpermanentpermanent

establish-

not qualify. ments or real estate situated abroad,t4
not ments or real estate situated

With regardsregards
totoparticipationsparticipations

heldheldbeforebefore1 1JanuaryJanuary1997,
their fiscalfiscalvaluevalue(usually(usuallybook value)value)at

at
the beginningofofthe

financiaifinancialyearyear
endedendedduring the calendarcalendaryearyear

19971997isisconsid-
ered to be.the cost of investment.

ered to the cost of investment. 8.
8.

Bons
Bons

de
departicipations.participations.

Transactions which lead to an unjustiied tax saving by a
9.

9. ExceptExcept
if

if
the

the
loan

loan
is

iseconomicallyeconomically
considered

considered
as share-capitalshare-capital

and
and

the
the

inter-
inter¬

Transactions which lead to an unjustfied tax saving a est received is not allowed as a deductibleexpense in
as
the hands of the distribut-

est not as a expense
groupgroup

ofofcompaniescompaniesshall resultresultinina
a
correctioncorrectionofoftaxabletaxable ing company

received
(see
is

Art(s).
allowed

65 & 75
deductible
DTL, Art(s). 24 para.

in
1
the

(c)
hands
& 29

of
para.

the
3
distribut¬
THL).

ing company (see Art(s); 65 & 75 Art(s). para. 1 (c) & 29 para. 3
incomeincomeor

or
a

a
decreasedecreaseininthetheamountamountofreliefavailable.Legis- 10. Due

Due
to

topaymentpayment
of

ofinterest,interest,royalties,royalties,
commissions,commissions,managementmanagement

fees,fees,
R

R
&

&

lationlationconsidersconsidersthat there isisan unjustified tax savingsavingwhen D
D
etc.

etc.
an tax

capitalcapitaigains, capital losses or a capital depreciation are
11. Art.

Art.70, para.
para.

3
3
DTL.

capital losses or a capital depreciation are 12. Art. 70, para. 5
5
DTL.

related.12 13. There is currentlypara. some discussion as to the definition of group company.
There is some discussion as to the defnition of group company.

Art.
Art.

663
663e, para. 1

1
Swiss

Swiss
Code

Code
of

ofObligationsObligations
refers

refers
to a company which,which,

Although we
we

can
canimagineimaginenumerous

numerous
situationssituationsofofabuseabuse through votinge, para.rights or otherwise,unites one or more companies

to a companyunder a single
throughvotingrights or otherwise,unites one or morecompaniesundera single

which are
arelikelylikelytoto

bebeclarifiedclarifiedby administrativeadministrativepracticepractice
andand management.management.

case law, this provision typically aims at situations where a 14. Circular
Circular

No. 5
5
Relation

Relation
existant

existant
entre lala

rduction
rductionpour participationsparticipations

de
de

case this provision typically aims at situations a l'article 59 AIFD et les rductions pour tablissements
entre stablespouret immeubles

groupgroupholding companycompany
transferstransfersthe assetsassets

andandliabilitiesliabilitiesofof l'tranger
'article 59

selon l'article
et les

55
rductions

AIFD, pourFederal
tablissements

Tax Administration,
stables et

21
immeubles

January
l'tranger Selon l'article 55 Federal Tax Administration, 21 January

one
onesubsidiary toto

a
a
new

newsubsidiarypriorprior
to

to
a

a
third partyparty

sale.sale. 1985.
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Net qualifyingdividend income and capital gains B. Taxation of service companiesThe following formula must be applied to determine the
amountofnet qualifyingdividend income and capital gains: Until recently, profit assessable in Switzerlandhas generally

gross qualifyingdivided income and capital gains; been deemed to be at least 10 cent of total
-

per expensesless financingcosts; incurred for the provision of the services to affiliates
-

or one
less administrative costs (5 per cent of gross qualifying sixth of the total local payroll costs. However, for the finan-

-

dividend income); cial year ending during 1997 and thereafter, this margin has
less other costs: been reduced to 5 cent of the total incurred

-

per expenses or

Gross qualiying dividend income is the total amount of the one twelfth (8.33 per cent) of total local payroll costs.19 Other
dividend. It includes non-recoverableforeign tax at source as income such as dividend, interest or licensing income must
well as any tax credit which may be available on dividends be added to the notional income.
received from companies resident in Great Britain, France or The service company ruling merely indicates the method of
Ireland. calculating the taxable income. For cantonal and communal
Gross qualifying capital gains is the difference between the tax purposes, it may be combinedwith the rules applicable to

price ofsale ofa participationand the cost ofthe investment. domiciliarycompanies (as defined). The following relates to
the situation in the canton of Geneva.20

Financing costs are defined as interest on loans and other
costs which are economically equivalent thereto. They are (1) Services provided in Switzerland are subject to ordinary
generally attributed to qualifying dividend income and cap- taxation, i.e. 5 per cent ofexpenses are taxed at ordinary
ital gains by reference to the ratio between the book value of rates;
the qualifyingparticipationsand total assets. This is however (2) In situations where a group service company employs
not the only method of attribution. Any other justifiable non-residentpersonnelto provide services abroad to non-

method may also be taken into consideration. resident affiliates, 80 per cent of the notional income is
exempt. The remaining20 per cent is subject to ordinaryAdministrativecosts incurred due to the managementofpar- rates.

ticipationsmay be difficult to determine. To avoid any time- (3) Where Swiss residentpersonnel are employed to provideconsuming complications, a fixed 5 per cent deduction is services abroad to non-residentaffiliates, 50 per cent ofallowed withoutjustification.The deductionmustnot exceed the notional income is subject to the above mentionedthe actual costs and does not apply to pureholding companies preferential regime (i.e. 80 per cent exemption). Thewhose only incomeis qualifyingdividend income and capital remaining50 per cent is subject to ordinary rates.gains.15 (4) If Swiss resident employees work abroad for short
Other costs incurred by qualifying participations include periods of time, any notional income related to such
non-recoverableforeign tax at source. activity is broken downbetween (1) and (3) in proportion

to the numberof days worked in Switzerlandand abroad.

The Geneva Tax Administrationhas introduced a simplifiedIII. SERVICE COMPANIES method of calculating the corporate income taxes on Service
companies which are primarily involved in rendering ser-Service companies generally provide technical, admlinistra- vices abroad to group companies. Under this system, thetive or scientific assistance including research and promo- company is assessed on 50 per cent of notional income attional activities. When such services are provided to group ordinary rates, and on 20 per cent of the remaining 50 percompanies, it is very difficult to determine the taxable cent at ordinary rates.

income generated by the service company i.e. the extent of
the contribution of the Swiss resident company to the total Companies wishing to take advantage of these measures

profits of the group. In order to limit the number of litigious must request a prior ruling from the Geneva Cantonal Tax
cases, the Swiss Tax Administrationcommonly attributes to Administration.
service companies a notional profit upon which tax is
levied.16

This practice is not provided for in the legislation. It has, 15. If the net qualifyingdividendincome is artificiallyreduced by 5 per cent, a

however, been officiallyconfirmedby the Swiss Federal Tax pure holding company whose only income is qualifying income, would not be
totally exempt since the net qualifying income would'belower than the total netAdministration17as well as by the Swiss Supreme Court.18 profit.
16. ConradStockar,Aperudes droitsde timbre et de l'imptanticip,3mcdi-
tion, Lausanne 1994, at 103.

A. Criteria to qualify for service companystatus 17. CircularNo. 14, 'Impositiondes socits suisses qui exercent leur activit
commercialeprincipalement l'tranger,Federal TaxAdministration,29 June

A Swiss resident company must provide services to other 1959 and the,circular entitled L'imposition des.socits trangres qui entre-
tiennent en Suisse des tablissements stables, Federal Tax Administration, 1companies within the same multinationalgroup. Services to June, 1960.

third parties do not qualify. 18. SupremeCourt decision of 25 January 1997,Archives48,207.
19. Circularentitled Impositionde socits de services;marges bnficiaires,
FederalTaxAdministration,17 September 1997.
20. Information No. 7/97, Imposition des socits dites de service marges
bnficiaires,Geneva TaxAdministration,18 December 1997.
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InInsome
some

cases, lawslawsprovideprovide
differentdifferentdefinitionsdefinitionsofofthethesame

sameconceptconcept
forfordifferentdifferentpurposes. TheThelawslawsare both restrictiverestrictiveand pre-

I.I. INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION scriptivewith respect
purposes.

to changes of
are
control. For example, thepre¬

scriptive respect to of control. the
foreignforeign

investmentinvestmentreviewreviewlegislationlegislation
restrictsrestrictsthethesaiesaleofof

InvestorsInvestorscontemplatingcontemplating
thetheacquisitionacquisition

or
or

takeovertakeoverofofan
an interests in a company where control will pass to a foreigninterests in company where control will pass to a foreign

Australian companycompany
must

must
considerconsidera arangerange

ofofcompanycompany
lawlaw person unless

a
certain conditions are met. The company law

person unless certain conditions are met. The company law
and taxationtaxationlawlawissuesissuesrelevantrelevanttotochanges inincompanycompany

con-
con¬ operates in a similarly restrictive fashion, prohibiting the

operates in similarly restrictive fashion, prohibiting the
trol. TheThetakeovertakeovermustmust

bebestructuredstructuredso
so

as
as

to
tocomplycomply

withwith acquisition of
a
shares above certain thresholds unless condi-

acquisition shares above certain thresholds unless
companycompany

lawlawandandshouldshouldbebearrangedarrangedinin
a

a
manner

manner
thatthatwillwill tions are met. The tax law, by way of contrast, has no restric-

tions met. The tax restric¬
notnottriggertrigger

undesirableundesirabletax
taxconsequencesconsequences

forforthethevendors, thethe tions on
are

transfersofcompanyinterestsway but prescribes,
no

subjecttions transfersof interestsbut subject
targettargetcompany,company,

or
or
thetheacquirer.acquirer.

IfIfthetheprospectiveprospectiveacquireracquirer
isis to exceptions,

on
negative

company
tax consequences where majority

to negative tax where majority
a

aforeignforeign
individualindividualor

orcompany, thethepossiblepossibleapplicationapplication
ofof ownershipof a company has changed.

consequencesThese include the loss

foreignforeign
investmentinvestmentreviewreviewlegislationlegislation

must
must

alsoalsobebeconsid-consid¬ of
ownership

fights to carry
of a companyforward

has
and

changed.utilize a
These
range

include
of por

the
year

loss

of rights to forward and utilize of priorered. This articlearticleexaminesexaminesthethecompany, foreignforeigninvestment, losses. Changes
carry

ofcontrolmay also trigger
a rangedeemed disposals

year

and taxation laws relevant to takeovers in Australia. losses. Changes controlmay also triggerdeemed
and taxation laws relevant to takeovers in of companycompany

assetsassets
andandconsequentconsequent

deemed receiptreceipt
ofoftaxabletaxable

TheThearticlearticleisisdivideddividedintointothreethreeprincipalprincipal
sectionssectionsfollowingfollowing gainsgainsfollowingfollowing

a
achangechange

ofcontrol.control.
this introduction.introduction.TheThesecond sectionsectionexaminesexaminesthethecompanycompany A host ofother tax considerationsare relevantto takeovers of

A other tax considerations relevantto takeoversof
lawlawrulesrulesrelevantrelevanttototakeovers, thethethird sectionsectionlookslooksat

at
for-for¬ Australian companies. If the acquirer

are
is relying debt to

eign investment and other laws that set ownership leveis if companies. If the acquirer is relyingon
on debt to

eign investment and other laws that set ownership levels if financefinancethetheacquisition,acquisition,
thethedeductibilitydeductibilityofofinterestinterestpaymentspaymentsthetheacquireracquirer

isisnot
not

Australian or
or

thatthatimposeimposeownershipownership on the debt becomes an issue. Following a takeover, a rangethe debt becomes issue. Followingrestrictionsrestrictionsforforspecificspecific
sectorssectors

ofofthetheeconomy, andandthethe of
on

tax considerations will
an

determine whether
a

capital
a

injec-
range

fourth sectionsectionreviewsreviewsthethetaxationtaxationimplicationsimplications
ofoftakeovers.takeovers. tions

of tax
should

considerations
be made by

will determine
of additional

whether
equity

capital debtinjec¬
tions be made wayway of additional equityor

or debt
TheThediscussiondiscussionisisbasedbasedon

on
thethetakeover ofofa acompanycompany

ininthethe stakes ininthethecompanycompanyacquired. IfIfthethenew
new

owner
owner

isisforeign-foreign-
sense

sense
of ownershipof sharessharesinin

thethecompanycompanypassingpassing
to

to
new

new owned,owned,
thinthincapitalizationcapitalization

measures
measuresmaymay

restrictrestrictthetheinterestinterest
owners.

owners.
ItItisispossiblepossible

to
to
taketakeoverovera acompanycompany

ininanotheranother deductions availableavailabletotothetheAustraliansubsidiary.subsidiary.
FromFroma tar-

tar¬a

way, namelynamelyby acquingacquiring
thethecompany'scompany's

business assetsassets getgetcompany'scompany'spointpoint
ofofview, thethedeductibilitydeductibility

ofofcosts
costs

(goodwill, inventory, depreciabledepreciableequipment, etc.) andandleav-leav¬ incurredincurredtotorespondrespond
to

toor
or

to
to

defenddefendagainstagainst
an

an
unwantedunwanted

inging
thethecompany'scompany'sownershipownershipintact, withwiththetheoriginaloriginalshare-share¬ takeover attemptattempt

willwillbebea relevantrelevantconsideration.consideration.The com-
a com¬

holdersholdersowningowning
a

a
cash-richcash-richentity. WhileWhiletheretherehavehavebeenbeen pany'spany's

owners willwillbebeconcernedconcernedwithwiththethepotentialpotentialtax
tax

con-
owners con¬

some
some

instancesinstancesofofacquisitionsacquisitionsofofthisthissort, acquisitionsacquisitionsby sequences fromfromthethesalesaleofoftheirtheirshares.
sequences

means
means

of takeoverstakeoversof companiescompaniesowningowning
businessbusinessassetsassets

isis
more common. There are a number of reasons for this.

more common. There are a number of reasons for
Because therethereare

are
no

nocompanycompany
lawlawrestrictionsrestrictionson

on
salessalesofof II. TAKEOVERSTAKEOVERSANDANDCOMPANYCOMPANYLAWLAW

businessesbusinessesownedownedby companiescompaniesas
asopposedopposed

toto
salessalesof com-

com¬

paniespaniesthemselves, inintheorytheory
a

a
salesaleofofbusinessbusinessassets

assets
can

can
bebe Company lawlawininAustralia, includingincluding

thethelawlawrelatingrelatingtoto
used to

to
avoidavoidcompanycompany

lawlawrestrictions'restrictions'on
on

takeovers.takeovers.
How- takeoverstakeovers

andandshareshareacquisitions, falls withinwithinthetheconstitu-constitu¬
ever, thisthistechniquetechnique

willwillnot
not

avoidavoidthetheapplicationapplication
ofofforeignforeign tionaltionalpowers ofofbothboththetheStateStateandandCommonwealth(i.e. fed-fed-powersinvestmentinvestmentrestrictions, whichwhichapplyapplyequallyequally

to
to
salessalesofofbusi-busi¬

nesses
nesses

andandsalessalesofofcompanies.companies.More importantly, a
a
salesaleofof

assets
assetsmaymay

leadleadtototax
tax

costs
costssubstantially higherhigher

thanthanthose
1. In addition to income tax consequencesfrom a sale of assets, there may be

arisingarisinguponupon
a

a
salesaleof shares.1shares.1 stamp

1.
duty
In addition

imposts
to

significantly
income

significantly
tax consequenceshigherhigher

than
than

from
those

those
a
imposed
sale
imposed

ofassets,
on a

theretransfer
transfer

mayof
be
of

shares.stamp duty imposts on a

Noneofofthethethreethreemainmainbodies ofoflawlawactuallyactually
use

use
thetheexpres-expres¬ 2

shares.
Although, as is noted below in section ]li, the Act relevant to leveis of for-

2. Although, is noted below in section IH, the Act relevant to levels of for¬
sionsiontakeovertakeoverofofa acompany.2company.2Rather, companycompany

lawlawspeaks eigneignownershipownership
is

as

is
titled

titled
the

theForeignForeignAcquisitionsAcquisitions
and

and
Takeovers

Takeovers
Act.

Act.
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eral government). As a result of an agreement between the shares after the acquisitionto fall within the regulated acqui-
States, Territories and the Commonwealth, the Common- sition thresholds. The rules raise several issues. What is an
wealth CorporationsLaw applies in all jurisdictions.3While a acquisition to which they apply, what are voting shares
company takeover usually connotes a change in control of that are subject to regulation, and, apart from outrightowner-
a company, the Corporations Law is not concerned with ship, what might constitutean entitlement to shares
changes ofcontrolper se. Rather, the legislation is concerned
with acquisitionsabove a relativelylow ownership threshold,
namely 20 per cent ofvoting shares, which may constitutede A. What is an acquisition
facto control of a widely held public company.

The Corporations Law is relevant to takeovers for two rea-
The restrictions that affect company takeovers apply to

sons. First, the Law attaches conditions to all acquisitionsby acquisitions of voting shares. The focus on acquisitions
a personholding an interestrepresenting20 per cent or more,

stands in contrastto the approachused in predecessorlegisla-
but less than 90 per cent, of the company's voting shares. tion, which prohibited offers or invitations in relation to
Similar conditions apply to any acquisitionby a person with shares which would take the offeror'sholding to more than a

an interest representing less than 20 per cent of the com- prescribed percentage. This formulation meant that if an

pany's voting shares if the acquisition will result in an own-
offeror could acquire shares without making an offer or an

ership level of 20 per cent or more.4 Second, the Law pro- invitation, no breach of the legislationoccurred.
vides a procedure for persons owning 90 per cent or more of The CorporationsLaw sets out two ways in which a personthe voting shares in a company to acquire the remaining may acquire shares in a company.22The firstis where the per-shares. This proceduremay be importantfor both tax reasons

son acquires a relevant interest in those shares as a resultof aas explained below, there are many advantages to 100 per or on
-

transaction entered into by behalf of the person.23 Thecent ownership in terms of inter-grup transfers - and non- second is where legal and equitable interests in shares aretax reasons such as the wish to avoid dealing with minority separated as would occur, for example, when the legal ownerinterests.5
of shares declares that they are being held on trust for another

The Corporations Law uses a somewhat convoluted con- person. Both the legal owner and beneficial owner will
struction to achieve its objectives with regards to regulated acquire interests in the shares in this case. Where a person
acquisitions. Rather than state directly the conditions that acquires shares as a bare trustee, that is, as an agent for or

must be met where an acquisition falls within the regulated
acquisition rules, it regulates the acquisitions indirectly, by 3. For discussionof the cooperativeschemewhich has been operativesincea

prohibiting all acquisitions of voting shares within the regu- 1 January 1991, see H. Ford, Principlesof CorporationsLaw (8th ed.) (Sydney:lated thresholds unless they fall within one of the exceptions Butterworths, 1997), para. 2.280-2.290.
contained in Chapter 6 of the CorporationsLaw. 4. CorporationsLaw Sec. 615(1).

5. Ford, supra note 3, at para 24.190 identifies the benefits as:
There are 15 exceptions in the legislation.6The main excep-

- eliminatingconflictsof interest;
tion is a formal takeover bid.7 Two other important excep-

- reducingadministrativeand reporting costs;
facilitating financialrestructuring;and-

tions are acquisitionsofnot more than 3 per cent of the shares - protecting the confidentialityofbusiness plans and products.
of a company in a six-month period (sometimes called a 6. CorporationsLaw Secs. 616-623.

creeping acquisition)8 and an acquisition approved by 7. CorporationsLaw Secs. 616 and 617.
8. CorporationsLaw Sec. 618.independentshareholders.9A formal takeoverbid may be off 9. CorporationsLaw Sec. 623.

market1oor on market (if the target is a company listed on the 10. CorporationsLaw Sec. 616 and Part 6.3.
Australian Stock Exchange).11The offeror must give the tar- 11. CorporationsLaw Sec. 617 and Part 6.4.

get company and its shareholdersa statementcontainingpre-
12. Called a Part A Statement for an offmarket bid and a Part C Statement for
an on marketbid.scribed information.12 The target company directors must 13. Called a Part B Statementfor an offmarketbid and a Part D Statementfor

respond with another statement indicating whether or not an on marketbid.

they recommendacceptanceof the bid.13 The legislation also 14. These apply where the considerationis cash rather than shares or a mixture
contains detailed rules relating to the minimum price at

of cash and shares: CorporationsLaw Sec. 641.
15. For example, the bid must remain open for a minimum one month periodwhich a bid can be made,14 specific time period for statutory and a maximumof six months: CorporationsLaw Sec. 638.

requirements to occur,15 requirements for registration of 16. CorporationsLaw Sec. 644.

documentation,16 rules dealing with variation17 and with- 17. For example, by increasing the consideration:CorporationsLaw Secs. 655
and 665.drawal of a bid,18 and provisions dealing with mopping up 18. A bid may only be withdrawn with the consent of the ASC: Corporationsminority interests after a successful bid.19 The body that Law Sec. 653.

administers the Corporations Law, the Australian Securities 19. CorporationsLaw Sec. 701.

Commission(the ASC), has a number of importantdiscre- 20. CorporationsLaw Sec. 728.
21. Corporations Law Sec. 730. The ASC has used this power to modify thetions in relation to takeovers, including the power to exempt legislation in relation to foreignofferingswhich result in an acquisitionofshares

a person from compliance with the statutory requirements20 in an Australian corporation where the ASC is satisfied that the regulatory
and a power to modify the legislationas it applies to particu- requirements in the relevant jurisdiction are comparable to the Corporations
lar persons.21 Law: ASC Policy Statement71.

22. CorporationsLaw Sec. 51.

The initial prohibition applies to an acquisitionof voting
23. The concept of entering into a transaction is defined in CorporationsLaw
Sec. 64 to includea referenceto becomingaparty to arelevantagreementinrela-

O shares that would cause a person's entitlement to voting tion to the shares, and a reference to exercisingan option to have shares allotted.
1
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nomineenomineeof another person, the legislationlegislationlooks through the An expansiveexpansivedeeming measure
measure

setssetsoutout
when a

apersonperson
willwill

transactiontransactionandandtreatstreatsthe acquisitionacquisitionas
as

that ofofthe personperson
be treatedtreatedas

asbeing entitledentitledtotovotingvotingshares. The measure
measure

withwiththe underlying interestinterestonly,onl,y,disregardingdisregardingthe bare envisagesenvisagesfivefivebroad typestypes
ofentitlement:entitlement:

trustee'strustee'sinterest.24 - the first isiswhere a person has amore-or-lessmore-or-lessdirectdirectinter-inter¬a person a-

est, labelled a relevant interest in the legislation, in a

company's voting
a relevant

shares;28
interest in in a

company's votingB. What arearevoting shares the second is a deemed entitlementby a person where an
second is a entitlement a person an-

-

associateassociateofofthe personperson
holds a

a
relevantrelevantinterestinterestinina

a

The restrictionsrestrictionson
onacquisitionsacquisitionsapplyapplytotoacquisitionsacquisitionsofofvot-vot¬ company'scompany'svotingvotingshares;29

ingingshares. Voting shares are
are

defined as
as

shares that carrycarry
the - the thirdthirdisiswhere a person has enteredenteredintointoan agreementagreementa person an-

right totovotevoteother than a
arightrighttotovotevotethat isisexercisableexercisableonlyonly that enablesenablesthe person totocontrolcontroldirectlydirectlyor indirectlyor

orperson or

ininlimitedlimitedcircumstancescircumstancessuchsuchas
as

on
on

a
awindingwindingup.25 Shares totoinfluenceinfluencesubstantially the votingvotingpower attached totopower

whichwhichcarrycarry
the right totovotevoteonlyonlyininthese limitedlimitedcircum-circum¬ shares ininwhich the otherpartyparty

totothe agreementagreement
has a rel-rel¬a

stancesstanceswill be regarded as
asnon-votingno-n-votingshares. The restric-restric¬ evantevantinterest;30interest;30

tionstionsare
are

notnotconcernedconcernedwithwithother typestypes
of securitiessecuritiessuchsuchas

as
- the fourthfourthisiswhere a person has enteredenteredintointoan agree-a person an agree¬

non-votingno-n-votingshares, convertibleconvertiblenotesnotesor
or

renounceablerenounceableoptionsoptions
-

ment suchsuchas an optionoptionthat willwillenableenablethe person totoment as an person
so

so
that there are

are
no

no
restrictionsrestrictionson

onpersonspersonsseekingseekingtotoacquireacquire acquireacquireshares ininwhich the other party to the agreementagreementparty to
these typestypes

ofsecuties.securities.However, the transactiontransactionrequired toto has a relevantrelevantinterestinterestor that willwillenableenablethe other partypartya or
convertconvert

a
a
convertibleconvertiblenotenotetotoaavotingvotingshare or

or
toto

exerciseexercisean
an to the agreementto requirerequirethe person to acquireacquirethe other

to agreementto personto
option,optio,nover

over
a

avotingvotingshare wouldwouldamountamounttotoan
anacquisitionacquisition party'sparty'sshares;31

and thus be subjectsubjecttotothe restrictions.restrictions. the fifth is where a.person has entered into an agreement-

fifth is entered into agreementa. person an-

The compulsoryacquisitionprovisions that enable theowner
that would requirerequirethe otherpartyparty

totothe agreement.toagreementto
dis-

compulsoryacquisitionprovisions enable
of 90 per cent or more of a company's shares to acquire

owner
by posepose

ofofshares ininaccordance withwiththe person'sperson'sdirec-direc¬
of 90 per cent or more of a company's to acquire tions.32

compulsioncompulsionthe remainingremainingshares inina
acompanycompany

alsoalsoonlyonly
tions.32

referrefertotoshares.26 The provisionsprovisionsenableenablean
an

offerorofferorthat has The broad deemingmeasurethat expands the conceptconcept
ofenti-

measure enti¬
made a

a
successful takeover offerofferandandacquiredacquired9090perper

centcentor
or tlementtlementtotoshares ininturnturnbuilds upon twotwosubsidiary defini-

upon
more

more
ofofthe shares inina a

classclasstotorequirerequireowners
owners

of outstandingoutstanding tionstionsthat of a relevantrelevantinterestinterestinina share (discussed(discussedbelow
a a

shares ininthe classclasstototransfertransfertheir shares totothe offeror. Sep- atatII.C.1) and that ofofan associateassociateof the person (discussed(discussedan person
aratearatemeasures

measuresgivegiveremainingremainingshareholders,holders ofofcon-
con¬ below atatII.C.2).

vertiblevertiblenotesnotesandandholders of renounceablerenounceableoptionsoptions
the rightright

totorequirerequirean
an

offerorofferorwho has acquiredacquiredatatleastleast9090perper
centcentofof 1.1.What isisa relevant,interest inina share

a a
the votingvotingshares ininthe companycompany

totoacquireacquiretheir securitiessecuritiesas
as

well. However, there are no provisionsprovisionsgrantinggrantingany com- There are
are

1616differentdifferentsectionssectionstotobe considerd totoidentify
are no any com¬

pulsorypulsoryacquisitionacquisitionfightsrightstoto
the offerorofferorother than ininrespectrespect

whethera
apersonperson

has a
a
relevantrelevantinterestinterestininaacompany,33but

of the shares ofofthe same classclassacquired.27 the basic ruleruleisisthat ififaapersonperson
has the powerpower

totoexerciseexercisethe
same rightrighttotovotevoteor

or
the power'topower todispose,ofdispose ofthe share, that person.person-

willwillhave a relevantrelevantinterestinterestininthe share.34 AAperson willwillbe

C. What isisananentitlemntentitlementtotovoting shares deemed totoenjoy
a

a relevantrelevantinterestinterestininshares ififtheperson
personhas

enjoy a person
enteredenteredintointoan

anagreementthat,agreement
when performed,wouldwouldleaveleave

The restrictionsrestrictionson acquisitionacquisitionofofvotingvotingshares applyapplyto per-
the personperson

withwithaa
relevantrelevantinterest.35 AAnumberof cases

cases
have

on to per¬
sons who are entitled to a number ofvoting shares prior to considered the naturenatureof these twotwopowers totovotevoteor totodis-dis¬

sons are entitled to a ofvoting prior to powers or

the acquisitionacquisitionthatmeets or crosses specifiedthresholds.The posepose
ofofaa

share.
meets or crosses

mostmostdifficultdifficultaspectaspect
totodetermining whether or

or
notnotthe The basic rule as to what constitutes an agreementthat mightrule as to constitutes an agreement might

restrictionsrestrictionson
onacquisitionacquisitionofofvotingvotingshares appliesappliestotoaapar-par¬ yield a relevant interest was explained in TVW Enterprisesyield a relevant interest was explained in TVW

ticularticularpersonperson
isisworkingworkingoutoutthat person'sperson'sentitlemententitlementtoto Ltd. v. QueenslandPress Ltd. (No 2).36 This case concernedThis case concerned

shares inina companyboth before andandas a resultresultof aproposedproposed exchange
v.

of correspondencein 1979 between two parties
acquisition.

a company as a a an
an in 1979 two parties

(Fairfax andandQueenslandPress) who eacheachheld 1515perper
centcentofof

The referencereferencetotopersonspersons
entitledentitledtotovotingvotingshares rather

than, say, owningowningaa
certaincertainnumberofshares or

orholdinga
a 24. CorporationsLaw Sec. 39.

certaincertainnumber clearlyclearlyindicatesindicatesthe intentionintentionof the legisla-legisl-a¬ 25. CorporationsCorporationsLaw
Law

Sec.
Sec.

9.
CorporationsLaw Sec. 9.

tiontionto includevariousvarioussorts ofofindirectrightsrightsto votingvotingshares 26. CorporationsCorporations
LawLaw

Sec.Sec.
701.

to sorts to
when determining if a person seeking to acquire shares

27. CorporationsCorporations
LawLaw

Sec.Sec.
703.

if a person seeking to acquire 28. CorporationsCorporations
LawLaw

Sec.Sec.609(1)(a).609(l)(a).
crosses

crosses
the restrictionrestrictionthreshold.The notionnotionofentitlemententitlementtoto 29. CorporationsCorporations

LawLaw
Sec.Sec.609(1)(b).

shares was
was

chosen .because thisthisisismore
morelikely totoreflectreflect

30. CorporationsCorporations
LawLaw

Sec.Sec.609(1)(e)609(l)(c)
andand(2)(a).(2)(a).

whether a person has control in relation to the shares, 31. CorporationsCorporationsLawLaw
Sec.

Sec.609(1)(c)609(l)(c)
andand(2)(b).

a person control in relation to 32. CorporationsLaw See. 609(1)(c) and (2)(e).
whereas a

aprohibitionprohibitionon
onacquiringacquiringandandholding shares above 33. CorporationsCorporationsLaw

Law
Secs.'30-45.

Sec. 609(l)(c) and (2)(c).
CorporationsLaw

a
aspecifiedspecifiedthreshold couldcouldbe easilyeasilyavoided by the use

use
ofof 34.34. CorporationsCorporations

Law
Law

Sec.Sec.31.31.
associatesassociatesandandnominees. 35. CorporationsCorporations

LawLaw
Sec.Sec.

34.
36. (1983)(1983)

7
7
ACLRACLR

821.
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the shares in a company (Herald and Weekly Times Ltd.). In shares could be transferredto any other member, or to a pur-the correspondencethere was an agreement to execute a for- chaser of a member'sbusiness or to anyone approvedby the
mal agreement if requested to do so. The formal agreement, directors. The court in Foodland Associated distinguishedwhen executed,would give pre-emptiverights (that is, a right the holding in North Sydney Brick and Tile Ltd. on the basis
to purchase the shares before or in preference to others) and that the company's articles in Foodland did not impose the
also an agreement to vote the shares the same way. same restrictionon offering to non-members.

In 1982, Fairfaxsold some shares to QueenslandPress giving The provisionthat deems a person to enjoy a relevantinterest
Queensland Press 27 per cent of the shares in Herald and in shares if the person has entered into an agreementthat will
Weekly Times Ltd. Another shareholder in Herald and result in the person acquiring a relevant interest clearly
Weekly Times Ltd., TVW, argued that this acquisition in means that prior to settlement a purchaserwill have a relev-
1982 was in breach of the prohibition. Queensland Press ant interest in the shares subject to the agreement. Other
argued that it had a relevant interest in the shares in 1979 and agreementscan also confer relevantinterests. For example, if
therefore there was no change in entitlement in 1982. a person is contemplatingmaking a takeoveroffer and enters
Queensland Press argued that the exchange in correspon- into a pre-bidunderstandingwith a shareholderas to whether
dence created an enforceable agreement with respect to the the shareholderwill acceptthebid, the pre-bidunderstanding
shares held by Fairfaxwhich gave QueenslandPress the abil- will give rise to a relevant interest being acquired by the
ity to exercise some control over the disposal of the shares prospective offeror. Conditional agreements may also give
and in relation to the voting rights attached to those shares. rise to relevant interests. In Baden Paciic Ltd. v. Portreeve

Ltd.,39 it was held that the condition in the agreement thatTVW argued that the exchange of correspondence did not independent shareholders approve the acquisition was not acreate an enforceableagreement,and that for a relevant inter- condition precedent to formation of a binding contract butest to exist it was necessary to show that the power to exer- rather a condition precedent to performance and so did notcise control over voting or disposal was absolute or, at least, prevent a binding contract coming into existence.40
gave substantialcontrol. The Courtheld that by the exchange
of correspondencethe parties did have an enforceableagree- The legislation also deals with identification of relevant
ment with respect to the shares and that Queensland Press interests where a company or series of companies is
had the ability, by requesting execution of the formal agree- involved.Therelevantsections are Section 32 and Section33
ment, to exercisesome true or actual measureofcontrol over of the CorporationsLaw.41 Section 32 provides that if a per-
disposal and in relation to the voting rights and that this was son (either an individual or a company) in some way con-
all that was required. trols a body corporate, the person'willbe deemed to have the

same power as the body corporate. This process of lookingAnother.casethat discussedthe natureof the powers that con- through the company to its controllers applies no matter
stitute a relevant interest was North Sydney Brick and Tile how companies in the chain. That is, if A controls

-

many are
Ltd. v. Darvall,37 which concerneda company whose articles Co B, and B controlsCo C and C has a relevantinterest in Co
contained a provision that prevented disposal of shares to a D; A, B and,C will all have the same relevant interest.
third party, without those shares first being offered to other
shareholders (that is, the members had pre--emptiverights in Section 33 provides that where a person (together with asso-

relation to all.the other shares in the company). Darvallwas a ciates) has the power to vote in respectofnot less than 20 per
memberof the companyand had made a takeoveroffer to the cent of voting shares in a company, the person will be

deemed to have the same relevant interest in shares in whichother shareholders. The company, which opposed Darvall's
takeover bid, argued that the takeover documents did not

the company has a relevant interest. Unlike Section 32, Sec-

comply with the restrictions placed on acquisitions taking a
tion 33 does not have an extended operation. That is, ifA has

person over the restricted acquisitionthreshold. more than 20 per cent of the voting shares in Co B, and B has
more than 20 per cent of the voting shares in Co C and C has

Darvall argued that the effect of the pre-emptive provision, a relevant interest in shares in Co D; B and C will bedeemed
was to give him power to exercise some control over the dis- to have the same relevant interest, but A willnot. This occurs
posal of all the shares in the company and accordingly gave because of the inclusion of the words other than this sec-
him a relevant interest in all the shares of the company. tion in the opening words ofSection 33.
Therefore, he argued, his proposed acquisition would not

An example of the operation of these provisions inarose
1 change his entitlement and so there was no need to comply NCSC Brierley InvestmentsLtd.42 This involved twowith the requirements for restricted transfers. The Court

v. case

accepted this argument and said that the negative power to

prevent another shareholder disposing of shares otherwise 37. (1986) 10 ACLR837.
than in accordancewith the articlesmay constitutea power to 38. (1989) 14 ACLR 739, see also ZytanNomineesPty. Ltd. v. Laverton Gold

NL (1988) 14 ACLR524.control. 39. (1988) 14.ACLR677.
40. The Courtrelied on the High Courtdecision in Perriv. CoolangattaInvest-The decision in North Sydney Brick and Tile Ltd. v. Darvall ments Pty. Ltd. (1982) 149 CLR 537. However, a differentCourt reached a con-has not been as far-reaching as first thought and clearly trary decision at about the same time: see MagnacreteLtd. v. RobertDouglas-

1 depends on the form of the company's articles. In Foodland Hill (1988) 15 ACLR 325.
41. Another section that should be noted is Sec. 317, which provides that aAssociatedLtd. v. Garina Pty. Ltd.,38 the articles of the com- body corporatecan have a relevant interest in its own shares.

O pany provided a restriction on disposal which said that the 42. (1988) 14 ACLR 177.
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A foreign person intent on acquiring a substantial sharehold- media or foreign ownership) is breached. An interest of 15
ing in an Australian corporation must notify.the Federal per cent in a company (includingthe interests ofassociates74)Treasurer61 (in practice, the Foreign Investment Review will be regarded as control. A personwill also be regarded as
Board (FIRB)62) before acquiring the interest, or if they having control if that person has actual control of program-
alreadyhold such an interest, before acquiringmore shares.63 ming or the compositionof the board.75
For these purposes, a substantial shareholdingexists where a

person; together with associates, holds not less than 15 per Secondly, the Act prohibits a person from being in a position
cent of the voting power or issued shares in a company.64It to controlmultiple licences or from havingcross-mediainter-
would appear that acquisitionsof interests such as options or

ests.76For example, a person must not be in a positionto con-

convertiblenotes that are not shares are not regulated. Once trol a commercial television broadcasting licence whose
notification has been given, the proposed acquisition is con-

combinedlicence area populationsexceeds 75 per cent of the
sidered by FIRB, upon whose advice the Treasurer will populationof Australia,77or control a commercial television
decide whetheror not to object to the bid if it is consideredto broadcasting licence and a newspaperthat is associatedwith
be contrary to the public interest.65 the licence area of the licence.78 A breach of the prohibitions

constitutes an offence.79 The articles of a licensee are also
Although the Act does not require prior notification in the required to contain provisions prohibiting a person from
case of an acquisition of assets of a business (as opposed to holding shares in breach of the prohibition and enablingacquisitions in a company owning the assets), the Treasurer divestiture in the case of breach.80
may make orders in respect of an acquisition of assets that
would result in a foreign person controlling an Australian 61. Failure to notify is a punishable offence under Foreign Acquisitions and
business.66 Takeovers Act 1975 (Cth) Sec. 26(2).

62. The FIRB does not have any statutory foundation. It is a body established
There are some exceptions to the pre-notificationrule in rela- to act in an advisory capacity to the Treasurer.

tion to share acquisitions. First, a foreign person may enter
63. ForeignAcquisitionsand TakeoversAct 1975 (Cth) Sec. 26. An acquisition
ofshares in an overseas corporationmay also be relevant, for examplewhere theinto an agreementto acquireshares withoutnotificationif the corporation is a holding company of an Australian corporation with assets in

agreement is.made conditional on approval under the Act.67 excess of AUD 20 million. In such a case, the Treasurermay make orders con-

Secondly, no notification is needed for the acquisition of cerning the acquisition:ForeignAcquisitionsand TakeoversAct 1975 (Cth) Sec.
13.shares pursuant to an issue ofnew shares made pro rata to all 64. Foreign Acquisitionsand Takeovers Act 1975 (Cth) Sec. 26(6).shareholders.68Finally, the Act does not apply to an acquisi- 65. Guidelinesare issued by Treasury to assist investorswith theirapplications.tion of shares in a corporation which has total assets not Earlier, these were published in a booklet entitled Australia's Foreign Invest-

exceedingAUD 5 million.69 mentPolicy-A Guidefor Investors(DeptofTreasury, 1992). This has now been
replaced by faxed sheets entitled A Summary of the Government's Foreign

Althoughnotification is still required, since 1992, automatic Investment Guidelines which are available on the Treasury's website:
sorts be significant to bidapproval is given to an acquisitionof shares in a corporation http://www.treasury.gov.au.The of factors that may a

include job security for employees, improved technological efficiency, localwhich has total assets of less than AUD 50 million in certain research and development,greaterexport opportunities,planned Australianpar-
sectors, including agriculture, forestry, fishing, oil and gas, ticipation, improved employee relations prospects and any other competitive
mining (excludinguranium) manufacturing,non-bank finan- advantages that may accrue.

cial intermediaries, insurance, stockbrokingand tourism.
66. ForeignAcquisitionsand TakeoversAct 1975 (Cth) Sec. 19. The Treasurer
can also make orders concerning agreements about board representtion or
alterations of a corporation'sconstituentdocumentswhere either changewouldIf the Treasurerwishes to prevent an acquisitionor permit it result in a foreign person controlling an Australian business: Foreign Acquisi-only subject to conditions,he must make that decisionwithin tions and Takeovers Act 1975 (Cth) Sec. 20. These provisions do not apply if

30 days ofnotification7oand must notify the applicantwithin total assets are less than AUD 5 million (or AUD 3 million if more than 50 per
ten days of the decision being made.71 Alternatively, the cent of total assets are rural land): ForeignAcquisitionsand TakeoversAct 1975

(Cth) Sec. 13a.Treasurer may inform the applicant that he has no objection 67. Foreign AcquisitionsandTakeoversAct 1975 (Cth) Sec. 26(3).to the proposal. 68. Foreign Acquisitionsand Takeovers Act 1975 (Cth) Sec. 26(4).
69. Foreign Acquisitionsand Takeovers Act 1975 (Cth) Sec. 13a. Ifmore than
50 per cent of the corporation'sassets compriserural land, the threshold is AUD

B. Acquisitions in regulated industries 3 million.
70. Foreign Acquisitions and Takeovers Act 1975 (Cth) Sec. 25(2), although
the period can be extended up to 120 days: Sec. 22. Where an acquisition has1. Broadcasting already occurred, the Treasurermay order divestment:Foreign Acquisitionsand
TakeoversAct 1975 (Cth) Sec. 18.An acquisitionof shares in a corporationwhich holds or con- 71. Foreign Acquisitionsand Takeovers Act 1975 (Cth) Sec. 25(lb). This out-

trols a commercial television broadcasting licence or a com- come is assumed to be the case ifadvice to the contrary is not receivedwithin the
mercial radio broadcasting licence will be subject to the requisite time limits.

restrictions in the BroadcastingServices Act 1992 (Cth). The
72. BroadcastingServices Act 1992 (Cth) Sec. 3.
73. BroadcastingServices Act 1992 (Cth) Secs. 63 and 64.

overridingpolicy of these provisions is to encourage divers- 74. Defined in a similarway to the definition in the CorporationsLaw.
ity of control, and ensure that Australianshave effectivecon- 75. BroadcastingServices Act 1992 (Cth) Schedule 1.
trol of the more influentialbroadcastingservices.72There are

76. BroadcastingServices Act 1992 (Cth) Secs. 53, 54 and 60. There are now
similar cross-media restrictions in relation to licences for cable TV (known asthree types of restrictions. First, there is a requirement for a pay TV in Australia): Secs. 106-110.

person obtaining control of a licensed corporation to notify 77. BroadcastingServices Act 1992 (Cth) Sec. 53(1).
the AustralianBroadcastingAuthority.73This is purely a noti- 78. BroadcastingServices Act 1992 (Cth).Sec. 60(b).

79. BroadcastingServices Act 1992 (Cth) Secs. 66 and 69.fication requirement and will not have any further con- 80. Broadcasting Services Act 1992 (Cth) Schedule 2. This constitutemay a
- sequences unless one of the other rules (concerning cross- takeoverdefence.
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disregarded.109Contravention of the prohibition11 can result gains provisions were designed to catch most types of gain
in significant penalties111 and possible divestiture of the that had slipped outside the judicial concept of income and
shares or assets112 or a number ofother orders.113 the ad hoc inclusionprovisions.

A rewrite of the income tax legislation adopted in 1997
explicitly recognized the two arms of the income tax base,IV. TAKEOVERSAND INCOME TAX LAW labelling income according to judicial concepts ordinary
income and incomeincludedin the tax base through the spe-The tax implications of takeovers may be considered from cific inclusion measures or the broader capital gains regime

the contextoffour types of taxpayers: offerors generally, for- as statutory income. Some types of statutory income enjoy
eign offerors, target companies, and vendor shareholders. concessional treatment. This is particularly true of capital
The tax issues that confront these persons are examined gains realized on the disposal of assets, which are calculated
below. by referenceto a fully indexedcost base. More importantly,a

complete exemption was codified for assets acquired on or

A. Overview of the income tax regime before the date on which tax reform was announced, 19
September 1985.

1. The income tax base Ordinary and statutory income (including net capital gains)
are netted with deductions to ascertain a taxpayer's taxableAustralia uses the same income tax legislation114 for indi- income. A special rule applies to capital losses. These areviduals and corporations and subject to only a few excep- quarantined from the general calculation formula and aretions, which are detailed below, the same tax base applies to deductibleonly from capitalgains (net capitalgains after tak-both incorporated and unincorporated taxpayers. Tax is ing into account capital losses enter the general calculation

imposed on taxable income, which is calculated as gross formula). Capital losses in excess ofcapitalgains may be car-income, or in the Australian terminology, assessable ried forward indefinitely to be deducted from future years'income, less deductions.115
capital gains (although, as explained below, there are some

The first Australian income tax Act contained no definition restrictionson the carry-forwardof capital losses by compa-
of income and it was left to the courts to determine what nies).
gains were subject to the inclusion provision. Having no Consolidated tax returns are not used in Australia and everyfamiliarity with income tax con,cepts, the courts turned to

company, includingeach company in a wholly owned group,other areas of law for guidance, in particular trust law which is a separate taxpayer. While accounts cannot be directlyhad developed the concepts of income gains and capital combined in the sense of a consolidatedaccounts system, as
gains for the purposeof identifyingwhich gains derived by a is explained further below, many tax attributes can be trans-
trust accrued to the benefit of each of the two categories of ferred between group companies.trust beneficiaries, namely life beneficiaries and remainder
beneficiaries.The formerwere entitled to thosegains charac- Dividends flowing from one company to another holding
terized as income gains and the latter to those gains charac- shares in the first company are included in the assessable
terized as capital gains. Not surprisingly, the judicialconcept incomeofthe recipientcompany.To preventcascadingof tax

of income for tax purposes coincided almost completely when profits flow from one company to another, resident
with the income concept in trust law. companies are entitled to an inter-corporate dividend tax

rebate, which should offset completelythe tax payable on the
Income according to judicial concepts is identifiedby a range dividends received.116
of criteria including periodicity of the payments and, in the
case of one-off transactions, the taxpayer's intention with An exceptionto the generalrule applies in some cases to divi-

respect to the acquisition of property the disposal of which dends received by private companies. As is explained below

generated a gain. If a taxpayer acquired property with the in section IV.A.2., Australia's imputation system attributes to

intention of resale at a profit, the gain was classified as an dividends any tax paid (by the companymaking the dividend

income gain; acquisitions for other purposes led to the real- payment) on the profits from which the dividends are paid.
izationofcapitalgains. Remarkably,the same tests applied to Dividendsare either franked (paid fromprofits that were fully
corporate taxpayers so it was possible for a company to
derive tax-exemptcapital gains. 109. Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) Sec. 50a(1).
The resulting tax base was narrow, inequitable, and ineffi- 110. In Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) Secs. 50 or 50a.

111. The maximumpecuniarypenalties are AUD 10 million for a body corpor-cient. Seven decades of ad hoc reform that followed with ate and AUD 500,000 for an individual: Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) Sec.
arbitrary inclusion measures did little to address the short- 76(1)(a), Sec. 76(la) and (lb).
comings.A sweeping tax reformprogrammeadopted in 1985 112. Trade PracticesAct 1974 (Cth) Sec. 81(1).

finally led to the inclusion in the income tax base of most
113. See Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) Sec. 81.
114. Australia is in theprocess of redrafting its income tax legislation,progress-capital gains that had previouslyescaped taxation. Import- ively replacingprovisions in the original law with measures in a new simplified

antly, the capital gains measures were not aimed solely at plain English law. Legislative referencesbelow are to the original (1936) law

capitalgains in the conventionalsense ofgains derivedon the and the new (1997) law, depending on whether the relevant provision has yet
been redrafted.sale of assets other than inventory. Rather, through a series of 115. Income Tax AssessmentAct (ITA) 1997 Sec. 4-15.

O complex and highly artificial deeming measures, the capital 116. ITA 1936 Sec. 46.
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taxedtaxedatatthe nominalommnaalcompany taxtaxraterateofof3636perpercent)cent)oror are assessedssesseedonondistributions innnthe samesamemannermannerasasnon-res-non-res¬

unfranked (paid from profitsprofitsthat werewerenotnottaxedaaxedatatthe com-com¬ ident individuals. The taxtaxtreatmenttreatmentofofnon-resident share-

panypanylevel). With the adoption ofofimputation, there werewere holders depends ononthe statusstatusofofthe dividends paid. Fully
manymanyinstances ofofindividuals holding their share portfolio franked dividends, paidaaidfrom profits that have borne the full

through intposedinteposeedprivate companies. Franked dividends 3636perper
centcentcompany tax, arearefully exempt from further Aus-

carryingcaryynggimputationcredits couldouuldbe passed through the inter-nnerr¬ tralianraaliantaxtaxwhen paidpaidtotoaanon-resident.1119 Unfranked divi-

posedposedcompanycompany
totothe individuals,whileunfrankeddividends dends arearesubject totoaaflat-rate 3030perper

centcentfinal withholding
that wouldouuldhave been fully taxed without any imputation tax. This is normally reduced toto1515perper

centcentinnnAustralia's

credits had they been derived directly couldouuldbe receivedeceeveedtax-tax- double taxtaxagreements.
free by the interposednnerposeedcompany andandreinvestedeenvvestedthrough that

Non-residentswill be better off receiving unfranked divi-
company. To prevent this result, the inter-corporatedividend will anan

prevent
tax rebate was amended so it does not apply to unfranked

dend (and paying withholding tax)tax)than receivingeeeevvingaafranked
tax so it not to

dividends receivedeceevvedby a private company.1.117 The rebate will
dividend that has been subject totocompany taxtaxatatthe raterateofof

a private will
continuecnntnuueto apply if the private company is a group company

3636perper
cent.cent.This has led somesomecompanies totostream divi-

to a group
to the company paying the dividend, meaningeannnngboth compa-

dends, sosothat frankeddividendsarearereceivedby shareholders
to company compa¬

nies are ultimatelyultmaaeelyownedownedby the same persons.1.118In this case,
who benefitmost. Concerned atatthe costcosttotothe revenuerevenuefrom

are same
there is no tax minimization from the transactionrannsactionsincesnneethe streamingsreammnggarrangements,the governmentgovernmenthas announcedannouncednewnew

no tax
owners couldouuldhave retainedeeaaneedthe unfrankedprofits innnthe first

measuresmeasuresthe purposeofofwhich is totopreventpreventstreaming.1.22The
owners

company free of taxation.
newnewmeasuresmeasuresarearestrict andandcouldouuldpotentitallyapplyppplywhenever

company of shareholders ininthe same class are treatedreaaeeddifferently in rela-
same are

2. The imputation system
tion totothe payment ofofdividends. In the takeover situation,
this couldouuldoccuroccurwhere onlynnlysomesomeshareholders accept the

In 1987, Australiamade aadramatic shift from aafull classical offer andandreceiveecceiveaapayment that includes aadividend withwith

system, in which fully taxedaxxedcompany profits wereweretaxedaxeed franking credits attached, i.e. here the samesamepayment is notnot

again when distributed totoshareholders, totoaafull imputation receivedby other shareholders.

system, under which residentindividualshareholdersreceiverceevve
credit for aliallAustralian incomeincometaxestaxespaidaaidby aacompany
when taxedaxeedprofitsprofitsare distributedto shareholders.The impu- B. Tax considerationsfor structuring the takeover

are to
tation systemsystemoperates by meansmeansofofaafrankingaccountaccountsys-sys¬
tem. Company taxestaxesarearecredited totoaafranking account,account,

1. Reducing the vendors' capital gainaain
which cancanthen be debited totofrankdividendsandandthus markmark Tax considerationswillwillplay an importantrole innnthe processan process
them asasbeing paidpaidfrom profits that bore the full raterateof com-com¬ ofoffinancialfnnnncialplanning for a takeover. An initial considerationa
panypany

taxation. In the hands ofofnon-corporate shareholders, is to reduce the tax costs for existing shareholders.A simpleto tax costs A smmplefranked dividends arearegrossedgrossedupup
totothe pre-companypre-company

taxtax cash-for-sharesoffer to existing shareholders willwillinvolvenvoovveato a
valuevauueandandthe gross-upgross-upfigure is included innnthe shareholder's disposal ofofthe shares andandconsequent capital gains tax con-con¬
assessable income. The shareholder is then. allowed aacredit for the existing shareholders

consequent
if they acquired their

for the company tax that had been paid on the profits.
sequences

tax paid on shares after 1919September 1985 (see sectionecctionIV.AA.). AAsim-sim¬

Debiting ofofaacompany'soompnny'sfranking accountaccountandandthe gross-upgross-up
ilar result follows from aashare-for-sharebid, asasAustraliahas

andandcredit systemsystematatthe shareholder leve1levelallallpresumepresume
aacom-com¬

nonoroll-overprovisions that apply totoshare exchanges involv-

pany's profitsprofitswereweretaxedaxeedatatthe nominalommiaalcompanycompany
taxtaxraterateofof ingiggaaswap for shares ininoneonecompany for shares ininaadifferent

3636perper
cent.cent.Where aacompany pays taxtaxatataalowerlowereffective company.

taxtaxraterateasasaaresultresultofofconcessions suchsuchasasaccelerateddepre- A starting point for tax planning to the capitalA point tax toovercomeovercome appitalcationcationor exemptionsfor foreign-sourceincome, the franking
account

or
will not be sufficientto frankall distributableprofits. gainsgainstaxtaxdisincentivetotoacceptitngaatakeoveroffer is withwiththe

accountwill not to all
If a company distributes profits after the franking account is targetcompany's franking account.account.Ifthe targetcompanyhas

a company account a positiveossitveebalance innnthe franking account,account,it mustmustbe holding
exhausted, the dividends are treated as unfranked divi- -a

extent to
dends, paidpaidfrom profits that

are
were not taxedaxeed

as
at the company

fully taxedaxeedprofits. To the extentthe sale price corresponds to
were not at the valueaaueeofofretainedeeaaneedfully taxedaxxedearnings, vendors willwillbe

level.leve.l.These areareassessabletotoshareholdersbut notnotgrossed-up double taxed the profits, they will capital gains taxaxeedon as willpay ganssfor company taxtaxpaidpaidon the profitsprofitsandandno credit is available on as tax

to shareholders
company

in respect
on

of these dividends.
no ononthe saleaaeeofoftheir shares eveneventhough the consideration

to in of receivedmerely reflects retentionsofalready-ta.xedcompany
As notedooeedearlier, inter-corporatedividends receivedeceeveedby aares-res¬ profits. In manymanycases, therefore, ititwillwillmake sensesensefor the

ident company areareeffectively tax-free asasaaresultresultof the inter-inter¬
corporate dividend taxtaxrebate. Where aafranked dividend is 117. ITA 1936 Sec. 46f(2).ITA
paidpaidtotoaashareholderthat is aaresidntessidnntcompany, the franking 118. ITAITA1936 Sec. 46F(3).
accountaccountof the companypaying the dividend is debited ininthe 119. 1TAITA1936 Sec. 128D exemptsexempts

the dividends fromfromthe ordinaryordinaryassessmentassessment

usualusualmanner andandthe franking account of the recipient com- regimeregimeandandITAITA19361936Sec. 128B(3)(ga) exemptsexempts
franked dividends fromfromwith-

account com¬ tax.

pany increasedby the same amount.
holding

pany same 120. The basic anti-streamingnnti-streamingmierule(proposed(proposedITAITA1936 Sec. 160AQCBA isiscon-
con¬

The inter-corporatedividend rebate does not apply to share-
tainedtainedininthe Taxation Laws AmendmentAmendmentBiliBill(No. 7) 1997. ThatBili alsoalsocon-

con¬

not to tainstainsanti-avoidancemeasuresmeasures
aimedaimedatatfranking creditcredittradingtrading(proposed Sec.

holders that arearenon-residentcompanies. These shareholders 177EA). t
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target company to distribute frankable profits as dividends smallerpaymentswith an interestcharge. Formerly, this tech-
immediatelyprior to the sale and in this manner reduce the nique was used often in Australiabecausevendors couldcon-

capital gain on the disposalof the shares. vert explicit (and assessable) interest receipts to an untaxed
capital gain. While the Australian income tax legislationIn some cases, a distribution of retained earnings will be authorized the Commissioner of Taxation to carve out thedesirableeven if the target company does not have a positive implicit interest component in instalment sale payments,123balance in its franking account. For example, if the vendor
revenue officials were almost never able to use the power asshareholders are resident companies, retained earnings can the courts refused to recognizeimplicit interest components.be distributed tax-free by reason of the inter-corporatedivi-

dend tax rebate. If the vendor shareholders are non-resident Since 1985, vendors have switched tactics and now seek
but able to take advantage of a double-tax agreement, the explicit interest components so they can defer tax on the
dividends will be subject to a 15 per cent withholding tax, interestpaymentsuntil the interest is derived. If the financing
which may be less than the capital gains tax that the vendors charges are convertedfrom interest to capitalgains by means
would face in their home jurisdiction if the profits were of incorporation into larger instalmentpayments, the capital
retained in the target and reflected in a higher sale price for gain is recognized- and taxed- up-front, at the time of sale,
their shares. not on a pro rata basis when each instalment payment is

made.124
An alternativetactic is for the bidding company to acquire an

equity interest in the target company and for the target com- An alternative approach is for the bidding company to con-

pany to use the cash injected by the bidder to cancel the vert instalment payments into dividend payments. This can

shares of the original shareholderor purchase them in an off- be done by offering vendors a share-for-shareexchangewith
market transaction. To the extent to which the consideration the bidding company providing specially tailored shares in
receivedby the original shareholders in respectof the cancel- exchange for shares in the target company. For example, the
lation or buy-backexceeds a componentrepresentinga return shares provided by the bidding company could be re-

of original capital, it will be treated as a deemed dividend deemablepreferenceshares carryingrights to fixed, cumula-
that can be franked by'the company.121 tive dividends. The redemption price and dividend levels

could be varied to suit the vendors' interests, as could theA completely different approach is for the bidding company ratio of franked to unfrankeddividendspaid to holders of the
to insulate the shareholders of the target company from tax new shares in the bidder.
consequences by absorbing the tax costs of the transaction
itself. This can be done by means ofa reverse.takeoverwhere 3. Ensuring deductions for the acquirer's interestthe bidder'sshareholdersexchangetheir shares in the bidding expenses
company for shares in the target company. There are no tax

consequencesto the targetcompanyor its existingsharehold- As mentioned earlier, company takeovers are commonly
' ers from the issue ofnew shares by the target company. If the financed in part or in whole using borrowed funds. If the

shareholders in the bidding company are residents of Aus- acquirer will be subject to Australian tax, an important con-

tralia, they may (dependingon when they acquired shares in sideration is to ensure that the taxpayerwill be able to deduct
the bidding company) face a capital gains tax liability on the interestpayable on borrowingsused to fund the takeoverbid.
share exchange. If they are non-residentsofAustraliaand the The prerequisitecondition to deductibilityof interestexpensebidding company is not an Australian company, the tax con- is that it be incurred in gaining or producing assessable
sequences of the arrangement will depend on their home income.125Where a company borrows to fund a takeover, thejurisdiction's laws. interest payments will normally satisfy this condition, since
Note that if the shareholdersof the bidding company are non- anticipated dividends from the target will constitute assess-

residents but the bidding company is Australian, the foreign able income to the acquirer, if the takeover is successful.126
shareholdersmay be liable to Australian capital gains tax on The only potentialpitfall facedby an acquirerin this situationtheir shares. Non-residents are subject to Australian capital arises from a special orderingrule applying to interestoutgo-gains tax on disposals of shares in private Australiancompa- ings which requires taxpayers to subtract interest incurred tonies and in shares ofan Australianpublic company, where derive dividends from the dividends before it is subtracted .

they hold a 10 per cent or greater interest in the public com- from other income when calculating taxable income.127 In
pany.122

121. The definition of dividend in Sec. 6(1) of the ITA 1936 combined with2. Spreading out the payment period Sec. 44(1) of that Actwill treat considerationin excess ofcapitalreturn as a divi-
dend in the case of a share cancellation;Sec. 159gzzzpof the ITA 1936 will doIn many, if not most, cases, bidding companies will rely in the same in the case of an off-marketshare buy-back.

part or in full on borrowed funds to finance a takeover bid. 122. ITA 1936 Sec. 160T,
One way of reducing the costs of external borrowings is to

123. ITA 1936 Sec. 262.
124. ITA 1936 Sec. 160zD(1)(a).contract for the purchase price to be paid by instalmentpay- 125. ITA 1997'Sec.8-l(1)(a);anotherbasis for deductibilitynot usuallydirectly

ments over a period. The instalment payments may carry applicable to takeovers is that the expensebe necessarilyincurred in carrying on.

explicit interest charges or the financing costs can be con- a business for thepurposeofgainingorproducingassessableincome-ITA 1997
Sec. 8-1(1)(b).

1.
verted to capital gains if the vendors agree to larger instal- 126. See TaxationRuling IT 2606.
mentpayments with no explicit interestcomponentin lieu of 127. ITA 1936 Sec. 50(a).
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manymanycases,cases,
the effecteffectof thisthisrulerulewillwillbe totocause

cause
a

ataxpayertaxpayer
naturenatureof the outgoingsoutgoingsby tyingtyingthem totoother aspectsaspects

of the

totowastewastethe inter-corporateinte-r-corporatedividend taxtaxrebate, sincesincethe transactiontransactionsuchsuchas
as

leaseleasepaymentspaymentsforforthe useuse
ofofsome

some
ofof

rebate isisonlyonlyavailabletotothe extentextentthe dividend isistaxable toto the target'starget'sassets, the courtscourtswillwillmostmostlikely uphold anyany
the recipient. If the interestinterestexpenses reduce the taxabletaxabledivi-divi¬ attemptby the Commissionertotolook through the transactiontransaction
dends totozero, no

no
rebate willwillbe available. and treattreatthe expensesexpenses

as
as

the costcostofofobtaining the underlying
130

To avoid wasting the inter-corporate dividend tax rebate in
assets.

avoid wasting inte-r-corporate tax in
thisthisway, acquirersacquirersare

areusuallyusuallyadvised totostructurestructuretheir Costs incurredincurredby a
atargettargetcompany inindefending againstagainstaa

takeovers inina
a
manner

manner
that separatesseparates

interestinterestexpensesexpenses
fromfrom takeoverwillwillalsoalsobe characterizedas

as
non-deductiblecapitalcapital

dividend income. The most commonly used structure is a expenses.
TM131 Unlike the case with capital expendituresexpendituresin-in¬most commonly used structure is a case with capital

dividend traptraparrangement under whichwhichone company inin
curredcurredby the acquirer, however, the targettarget

isisunlikely totoever
ever

one company
the acquireracquirergroupgroup

borrows fromfroma
a
third partyparty

andandforwards be able totorecognize itsitsoutgoings forfortaxtaxpurposes. Because

the funds totoanother member of the groupgroup
asasequityequityandandloanloan no

nopropertyproperty
isisacquiredacquiredby the target, there isisno

no
assetassetcostcost

capitalcapitaland this othercompanyisisused totoacquireacquirethe shares ofof base totowhichwhichthe expenses cancan
be added andandthere areare

no
no

the targettargetcompany. The actualactualacquireracquirercompany trapstraps
divi-divi¬ other costcostbase oror

amortizationamortizationprovisionsprovisionsininthe incomeincometaxtax

dend incomeincomefromfromthe target, whichwhichusuallyusuallyleavesleavesthe com-
com¬

lawlawthat allowallowindependentrecognitionrecognitionofcapitalcapitalexpensesexpenses
ofof

pany that borrowedfromfromoutside the groupgroup
ininaa

losslossposition. thisthissort. Formerly labelled nothings, by manymanypracti-practi¬
As isisexplainedexplainedbelow ininsectionsectionIV.D.1., the losslosscan

can
then be tioners, non-recognizable capitalcapitalexpensesexpenses

ofofthisthissortsortare
are

transferredtotoprofitablecompanies ininthe group. now
nowcommgnlycommonlyreferred totoas

as
blackblackholes by taxtaxadvisers.

There are
are

twotwopotentialpotentialdrawbacks totothe dividend traptrap
struc-struc¬

ture. First, unlessunless(or(oruntil)until)the acquireracquirergroup acquiresacquires100100
C. Tax implicationsimplicationsfor aatarget companyfrom aa

perper
centcentof the shares ininthe targettargetcompany, that company change inincontrol

willwillnotnotbe a
agroupgroupcompanycompany

forforAustralian taxtaxpurposes.purpose.s.
Until the targettargetcompany isisaa

fullfullgroup company, losseslossesfromfrom
AAchange ofofcontrolcontrolofofaatargettargetcompanycompany

can
cansignificantlysignificantly

the interestinterestexpense cannotcannotbe transferredtransferredtotothe targettarget
com-

com¬
affectaffectitsitstaxtaxposition. InInparticular, the targettargetcompanycompanymaymay

panypany
totooffsetoffsetthe profitsprofitsititrealizesrealizesfromfromitsitsbusiness opera-opera¬

loselosethe right totouse
use

a
arangerange

ofoflosseslossessufferedsufferedpriorpriortotothe

tions.tions.Secondly, dividends paidpaidby the targettargetcompanycompanymaymay
changeandandassetsassetsor'nedownedby the companymaymay

shift fromfromtax-tax-

be trappedtrappedininthe company holding the target'starget'sshares if the exempt tototaxabletaxablestatus.status.
owner
owner

of the targettargetcompanycompany
isisininturnturnownedownedby the company

incurringincurringthe interestinterestexpense. The group may notnotbe able toto
1. The carry-f-orwardofofpreviouspreviousyears'years'losseslosses

group may
deferupwards distributionofprofitsprofitsfromfromthe targettargetcompany Australian tax rules provide for the indefinite carry-forwardtax rules for carr-y-forward
until the loanloanhas been paidpaidoff. ofofthree types ofoflosses:losses:ordinary business losses, capitalcapitaltypes
The preferablepreferableoutcomeoutcomeforforthe group may be totooffsetoffsetthe losses,losses,andandunrecognizedunrecognizedbad debts.132Carried-forwardlosseslosses

interest expense directly against thegroup
target

may
company's busi- may be' offsetoffsetagainstagainstordinaryordinary.business incomeincomeandandcapitalcapitalinterest directly against target company's may

ness income. This could be done in two ways. First, the debt gainsgainstotoreduce taxable incomeincomeininfuturefutureyears.
ness This could in two years.

couldcouldbe transferredtransferreddown totothe targettargetcompanycompany
or
or

the targettarget The first, andandmostmostimportant categorycategory
ofofcarried-forward

company's income-generatingassetsassetscouldcouldbe transferredtransferredupup losslossisisthe ordinary losslossthat resultsresultswhen allowableallowablededuc-
totoanother groupgroupcompany. Both alternativesalternativescome

come
withwith tionstionsfor a year exceedexceedgross or assessableassessableincomeincomeforforthe

a year gross or

potentialpotentialhighhightransactiontransactioncostscostsandandsome
some

taxtaxcostscosts(realiza-(realiza¬ year. The indefinite carry-forwardcarr-y-forwardofofordinaryordinarylosses133losses133isis
tiontionofofaccruedaccruedgainsgainson

on
assetsassetsor

or
taxabletaxableincomeincomegainsgainsfromfrom subject totoonlyonlyone provisoproviso

- carried-forwardlosseslossesmay notnotone may
the debt transfer). Anotherapproachcouldcouldbe totorefinancerefinancethe be deductedby a company where

-

there has been a change in
a a in

loanloanby having the targettargetcompanyborrow fromfroma
a
thirdthirdpartyparty the beneficial ownershipownershipofofshares representingrepresentingmore than

more
and transfertransfercashcashupwards by means

means
of a

a
dividend or

or
cancel-cancel¬ one-halfof the right totovote, the righttotoreceivereceivedividends, or

or
lationlationofofshares so

sothe firstfirstborrower can
canrepayrepay

the initialinitial the right to receivereceivedistributions ofofcapitalcapitalfromfromthe com-
to com¬

loan. pany.134 ThisThisexceptionexceptionisisininturnturnsubject totoan exceptionexception
-

an -

where the company carriescarriesonon
the same

same
business after the

4. Recognizing the ancillaryancillarycostscostsofofaatakeover change ininownershipownershipas ititdiddidprior totothe change, ititmay util-
as may

In addition to the actual costs of acquiring shares, a success-
izeizecarried-forwardlosseslossesnotwithstandinga

achange ininown-
own¬

In addition to actual costs acquiring a success¬
ful takeover bidder is likely to incur ancillary costs, particu- ershipJ35

ful is to incur ancillary costs, particu¬
larlylarlyaccountingaccountingandandlegallegalfees.fees.These expensesexpenses

willwillalmostalmost 128. ITA 1997 Sec. 8-1(2)(a).
certainlycertainlybe characterized as

ascapitalcapitaloutlaysoutlaysfor Australian 129. ITA
ITA

1936
1997

See.
Sec.

160zB(1)(b),8-l(2)(a). amplified in Sec. 160ZH(5)(a).ITA 1936 Sec. ampliied in Sec. 160zH(5)(a).
taxtaxpurposespurposes

andandno
no

deduction willwillbe availableavailablefor the 130.130.SunSunNewspapersNewspapers
Ltd. v. F.C.T (1938)(1938)

6161CLRCLR337337(Full(FullHighHighCourt).
v.

expnses for Australian tax purposes.128 However, the ex- 131. F.C.T.v. The Swan Brewery Co. Ltd. (1991) 22 ATR 295 (Full Federal
tax v.

penses
expenses

may be added to the cost
purpose.s.128

base of the assets acquired
ex¬ Court);Court);

AAT
AAT

CaseCase
The

7769
Swan
7769(1992)

Brewery
(1992)

2323
ATRATR

10861086
(1991)(Administrative(Administrative

22 ATR 295
Appeals

(Full Federal
T-Tri¬

penses may to cost assets acquired bunal).
andandthus reduce any capitalcapitalgaingainrealizedrealizedon

onsubsequentdis-dis¬ 132
132.ThereThereare furtherfurthersubdivisionssubdivisions

forfortwo
twospecialspecialtypestypes

ofoflosses,losses,
losseslosseson filmfilmare on

posalposalofofthe property.129 The same
same

resultresultfollows where the investmentsinvestments
andand

losseslossessuffered byby
a

aspecialspecialtypetype
of concessionallyconcessionally

taxedtaxed
fundfund

acquirerobtains the target's business rather than shares in the known as a pooled developmentfund.
known pooled developmentacquirer target's in 133. ITA

as
1997

a
Sec. 36-15.

target. If, ininthe case
case

ofofan
anacquisitionacquisitionofofbusiness assetsassets 134. ITA

ITA
1997

1997
See.

Sec.
165-12.

36-15.
134. ITA 1997 Sec. 165-12.

rather than shares, the acquireracquirerattempts totorecharacterizethe 135. ITAITA1997
1997

Sec.Sec.165-13.165-13.
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The continuity of ownership test measures ownership in the The continuity of ownership or continuity of business
year a loss is suffered and the year in which the company requirementsfor recognitionby a companyof losses suffered
seks to use the loss to offset current income. It disregards in previous years also applies to current year losses where
interim years, so it is possible for a company to be sold to there is an alteration of ownership during the income year.144
completelynew owners and repurchasedby the original own- Similar restrictions apply to bad debts held by the company
ers and use losses that were denied to the interim owners. and not yet writtenoff as uncollectible.145For.taxpayersother

than financial institutions, a carried-forwardbad debt is onlyThe continuity of ownership test is supplementedby an anti-
deductible when written off uncollectible if the amountasavoidancerule that looks behind arrangementsthat appear to

previouslybrought into account income.146Taxpayerswas assatisfy the test if the apparent legal owners have entered into
in the business of lending deduct written offany sort ofarrangementwith respect to their shares, one of money can any
debts owing to them.147 Finally, the continuity of ownershipthe purposes of which is to reduce the company's liability to
or business requirementalso applies to carried-forwardcap-pay income tax.-Examples of arrangements that trigger the
ital losses.148anti-avoidanceprovision include a case where a shareholder

sold a minority interest in a loss company and granted the The ordinary and capital loss current year and carry-forwardminority shareholder a proxy over the retained sharehold- recognition rules are subject to special anti-avoidance rulesing;136 and a case in which shareholders entered into an that are triggered when ordinary income and capital gainsarrangement to sell their shares but agreed to postpone legal respectivelyhave been injected into a company for the pur-transferof the shares.137
pose ofutilizing the relevant losses and a benefitfrom the tax

Australiahas few very widely held public companies- a rel- savings subsequentlyaccrues to persons other than the exist-
atively small numberofshareholderseffectivelycontrol most ing shareholdersof the company or does not accrue to those
public companies listed on the stock exchange and a large shareholders in proportion to their shareholdings.149 This
number of shareholdershave small holdings under 1 per cent wouldbe the case, for example, if followingan income injec-
of the shares issued. Nevertheless,applying the continuity of tion a debt owing to the company were assigned to another
ownership test to public companies proved to be a difficult person for much less than its face value150 or if the arrange-
and often costly exercise. Accordingly, in 1997 a modified ment resulted in the repaymentof a debt owed to a principal
test was adopted for these companies. Rather than having to shareholderwith no similarbenefits forothershareholders.151
prove a continuityof ownership during the whole of the loss
year and the income year, public companies only need 2. The implicationsof change in majority underlyingdemonstratecontinuityofownershipat the beginningofeach control
year, the end of each year and at a time ofabnormaltrading
in shares in the company, if this occurred in either year.138 At As was explained in section IV.A.1., the income tax base was
the same time, the legislation established a notional share- broadened significantly in 1985 with the inclusion of capitalholder who is deemed to own all shareholdingsof less than gains in the income tax base. When capital gains were added
1 per cent.139 As a result, it is not necessary to include to the income tax base, a generous exemption was provided
changes in ownershipbetweenvery small shareholderswhen for gains realized on assets acquired prior to 20 September
applying the continuityof ownership test. 1985, the day after the governmentannounced its intention to

The same business test has been the subject of litigation in include capital gains in the income tax base.

a numberof reported cases and reconciling the various judg-
ments is somewhat difficult.140 Read literally, it imposes a

very strict test: the companymust not have started to carry on 136. F.C.T.v. Brian Hatch Timber Co. (Sales) Pty. Ltd. (1972) 128 C.L.R. 28

a business it had not previously carried on or entered into a (Full High Court).
137. K. Porter& Co. Pty. Ltd. v. F.C.T (1977) 52 A.L.J.R.41 (FullHigh Court).transactionof a kind that it had not previouslyentered into.141
138. ITA 1997, Sec. 166-5.

The courts have interpretedthe first limb of the test (carrying 139. ITA 1997, Sec. 166-230.
on a business not carried on previously) narrowly. For ex- 140. The Commissioner of Taxation's interpretation of the provision and the

cases is found in the public ruling TaxationRulingTR 95/31.ample, in a leading case a car parts company was held not to 141. ITA 1997, Sec. 165-13.
be carrying on the same business when it operated under a 142. Avondale Motors (Parts) Pty. Ltd. v F.C.T. (1971) 124 C.L.R. 97 (High
differentname, at different locations, with differentdirectors Court).
and employees, with different inventory and equipment in 143. J. Hammond Investments Pty. Ltd. v F.C.T. (1977) 77 A.T.C. 4311

(Supreme Courtof New South Wales).conjunction with different car dealers, even though it was 144. See ITA 1997 Subdivision 165-B.
still selling car parts.142 145. ITA 1936 Sec. 63A and Sec. 63C.

146. ITA 1997 Sec. 25-35(1)(a).
Interpretation of the second limb of the test has been a little 147. ITA 1997 Sec. 25-35(1)(b).
more generous. A venture capital company that provided 148. ITA 1936 Sec. 160zc(5),pickingup the continuity tests from Subdivs. 165-

,

capital and financial expertise to businesses, usually in A and 175-A of the ITA 1997. From the 1996-97 tax year, following the appli-
cation of ITA 1936 Sec. 160zc(la), the relevant tests are found in ITA 1936, Partexchange for shares in the company conductingthe business, IIIA, Divisions 3A-3D.

was held not to have entered into a different type of transac- 149. The rules applicable to ordinary income are found in ITA 1997 Subdivi-
tion when, following a change in ownership, it entered into a sions 175-A and 175-B, while the rules applicable to capital gains are found in

partnership arrangement in which it provided finance and
ITA 1936 Part IHA, Division3D.
150. Case 23 (1979) 23 CTBR (NS) 173.

O expertise to a business.143 151. Case 74 (1979) 23 CTBR (NS) 683.
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The exemptionexemptionforforassetsassetsacquiredacquiredporpriortoto2020September aliallother companies subject totothe samesame
ultimateultimatecorporatecorporate

1985 opened a
apotentialpotentialavenue

avenue
for avoidance of the capitalcapital ownership.157 Both ordinary business losseslossesandandcapitalcapital

gainsgainstax. AfterAfter1919September 1985, taxpayerscould investinvestinin losseslossesmaymay
be transferred totogroup companies. Some, but notnot

companies that ownedownedassetsassetspriorpriortoto2020September1985 andand all, assetsassetsmaymay
be transferredtransferredbetweengroupgroupcompanieswith-

realizerealizethe gainsgainsononthose assetsassetstax-freetax-freesosolonglongasas
the gainsgains outoutan

an
immediate taxtaxconsequence.

were
were

retainedretainedininthe company.

This probleit was attacked by a measure that deems a com-
1. Inter-corporateInte-r-corporateordinary business losslossandandcapital lossloss

problem was a measure a com¬ transfers
panypany

totohave soldsoldallallitsitspre-20 September 1985 property andand
reacquiredthe propertyatatitsitsmarketvaluevaluewhen a

amajoritymajorityofof AAlosslosscompany can
can

transfertransferitsitslosslosstotoanother companycompany
inin

the underlying interestsinterestsofofthe company asas
measuredmeasuredon

on1919 the same
samegroup forforthe transfereetransfereecompany totooffset againstagainst

September 1985 changes hands.152 its taxable income.1518 The loss must be surplus in the sense
its taxable loss must surplus in sense.

The reference in the deeming provision to a change in
that the transferortransferorcompany does notnothave sufficientsufficientincomeincome

reference in provision to in
majority underlying interests requires a company

a
to trace

totooffset the transferred loss.159loss.159Currentyearyear
ororpreviouspreviousyearyear

interests requires to trace

ownership through interposed entities to the
a

underlying nat-
losseslossescancan

be transferred, but the losslossmustmusthave been

ownership interposedentities
ural persons with interests in the company.

to
In theory, the pro-

nat¬ incurredincurredafterafterboth the transferor andandtransfereetransfereecompaniescompanies
ural interests in In

vision
persons
requires companies to monitor the share register con-

pro¬ became group companies.160companies.160ItItisistherefore notnotpossible toto
vision requires to monitor register

tinuously and invoke the deemed disposal/deemed
con¬
re-

transfer losseslossestotooror
fromfroma

atargettargetcompany when the losseslosses
and re-

acquisition provision as soon as the relevant ownership
date fromfromthe yearyear

the targettargetbecomes aagroup company oror
a

a

change
acquisition

has occurred.
provisionThe

as

potential
soon as

compliance
relevant

cost burden previouspreviousyear. The maximummaximumlosslossthat cancan
be transferredtransferredisis

cost
of this process was recognized

potential
and in

compliance
early 1997 the provi-

the amountamountthat the transfereetransfereecompany can
canuse.1611 That is,

of this process was and in early provi¬ the transferredtransferredlosslosscannot exceedexceedwhat wouldwouldotherwise be
sionsionwas amended totoprovide an easiereasiertesttestfor public compa- cannot

nies.153nies.153
was

Public companies are now
an

only required to test
compa¬

for
the transferee'stransferee'staxable incomeincomefor the year-year-

ititisisnotnotpossible
only required to test for

changes in majority underlying
are now

interests once every five for the transferee totoendendup withwitha losslossas a resultresultofthe trans-trans¬
in interests five up a as a

years,154 unless there is abnormal trading in
once
the company's'

every fer.
unless is trading in

shares ininthe interim. Abnormal tradingtradingisisdefined as:
as: AAfurther condition onon

the transfertransferisisthat neither company
a

a
transactiontransactionininwhich 55perper

cent oror
more
more

ofofthe com-
com¬ wouldwouldhave been preventedpreventedfromfromusingusingthe losslosshad itbeenit a

a-

cent-

pany's'shares were traded in one transaction;transaction;155
155 current or carried-forward loss of the company. This means

were in one current or loss This means

moremorethan 2020perper
cent ofofthe company's shares werewere that there mustmustbe nonoviolationviolationofofthe anti-avoidancecondi-

-

cent-

traded overover
aa6060day period;1516oror

tiontionimposed on
onrecognitionrecognitionofofcurrentcurrentandandcarried-forward

the company knows ororreasonably suspects trading in its losses within aasingle company.-

suspects in its losses single-

shares was
waspartpartofofananacquisitionacquisitionofofthe company by Parallel transfer rules apply to capital losses.162

another company.
rules apply to capital

The majority underlying interests is measured as an undis- For commerciaicommercialaccountingaccountingpurposes, the transfereetransfereecom-com¬
interests is measured as an undis-

sected whole. It is possible, therefore, for control of a com- panypanymaymaypaypay
consideration totothe losslosscompany for the

sected It is for control of
pany to changewithout triggeringthe deemeddisposalprovi-

a com¬ transferred loss. The payments, commonlycommonlyreferred totoby taxtax
to provi¬

sion. Consider, for example, a company with three owners as practitionerspractitionersasas
subvention payments, are

are
excluded fromfrom

for a owners as the recipientrecipientcompany's assessableassessableincome163icoome163andandare not
follows: are not

deductible to the payer.164
AAIO10 perper

centcent
to

BB45 per centcentper 2. Inter-corporatetransfers of inventory
CC45 perper

centcent
Inte-r-corporate inventory

A and B together have a majority underlying interest in the InIn somesome cases, corporate reorganizationsreorganizations following a
a

A and B interest in
company. If A were to acquire

a
shares from B and C so the takeover involveinvolveaa

transfertransferof inventoryinventory(or(ortradingtradingstock, as
as

If A to acquire from B and C
share register ended

were

upwith the following allocations:
so ititisisreferredreferredtotoininsome Anglo-S-axon countries)countries)between

some
register up with allocations: members of the corporate group. There are no roll-overpro-

AA8080per centcent
corporate are no pro¬

per visionsvisionsor concessionsconcessionsfor transferstransfersof inventoryinventorywithinwithina cor-
BB1010perper

centcent
or

This the normal inventory rules apply
a cor¬

C 10 per cent
porateporategroup. Thismeans

means normal inventory rules
C 10 per cent

the deeming provisionprovisionwouldwouldnotnotbe triggered, asas
the personspersons

holding a majority of underlying interests prior to the share
152.152.ITAITA19361936See.Sec.160zzs.

a majority of interests prior to 153. ITAITA19361936Sec.Sec.I60ZZS(1AA)160zzs(1aa)exemptsexemptspubliepubliccompaniescompanies
fromfromthethenormalnormal

transfer,AAandandB, continuecontinuetotoownownaamajotymajorityof the underly- test and theythey
are insteadinsteadsubjectsubject

to thethetest ininSee.Sec.160zzsA.160zzsa.test are to test

ing interestsinterestsafter the transfer, even
eventhough the relativerelative 154.154.ITAITA19361936Sec.Sec.160ZZSA(1)160zzsa(1)

andandSee. 160ZZRR160zzrr(1)(1)
definitiondefnitionoftestof testtime.time.

weightingvis--vis eacheachother has changed. 155.155.ITAITA19361936Sec.Sec.160zzsg.160zzsg.
156. ITA 1936 Sec. 160zzsi.

156. ITA 1936 Sec.
157. ITA 1997 Sec. 975-500.157. ITA 1997 Sec.

D. Consequencesof a target company becoming a
158.158.ITAITA19971997See.Sec.170-5-(1).

of a a 159. ITA 1997 See. 170-5(3).

groupgroupcompany 160. ITA
ITA

1997
1997

See.
Sec.

170-30.160. ITA 1997 170-30.
161. ITAITA19971997Sec.Sec.170-4-5(2).

' 162. ITA 1936 See. 160zp.
Once' 100 perper

centcentof the shares ininthe targettargetcompany have 163. ITA
ITA

1997
1936

See.
Sec.

170-25(1).ITA 1997
been acquired, the targettargetbecomes a

agroupgroupcompany withwith 164. ITAITA19971997See.Sec.170-25(2).
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and a transfer outside the ordinary course ofbusiness will be sion deems the vendor of depreciable property to have
treated as a deemed sale for full market value165 so all unreal- received arm's length consideration for any disposal of the
ized profit on the inventory will' be brought into account property for less than market value (to trigger a balancing
immediately. charge deduction) to a related party.174
A simple technique often used to avoid this result is for a Australia's depreciation system provides accelerated, and
company holding inventory to transfer the product, but not sometimes very generously accelerated, depreciation sched-
ownershipof the product, to anothergroup companywith the ules. Thus, in the absence of reliefprovisions, in most cases
new holder selling the producton a consignmentbasis for the of inter-corporatetransfersfdepreciableassets, the transfer-
first company.Tax authoritieswill normally accept the profit- ors would facebalancingcharge income inclusionsof the dif-
split arrangement reached by the parties provided it prima ference between the book value of assets and their market
facie reflects the sales efforts of the second company and the value. To avoid this result, a special roll-over regime has
financial risk of the first one. been implementedfor depreciableproperty which the parties

have elected to roll-over for capital gains tax purposes.175
3. Inter-corporatecapital asset roll-overs This roll-over transfers all depreciation tax attributes to the

transferee-.The new owner is thus treated as having made anyTransfers of assets other than inventorybetween group com- elections with respect to the property that were made by the
panies may qualify for roll-over treatment. Where the trans- transferor (for example, whether to depreciate on an equalferor and transferee elect to have the roll-over apply, the deduction or declining balance basis)176 and as having taken
transferor company is deemed to have disposed of the asset as depreciationdeductions any amounts previously deducted
for cost166 and the transferee company is deemed to have under the depreciation provisions by the transferor.177 This
acquired it for the same amount.167Where the transferat mar- preserves the tax position of the transferor for applicationket value would result in recognition of a capital loss by the when there is a disposal of the depreciableproperty outside
transferorcompany, the roll-over is compulsory.168 the group or inside if no roll-overelection is made in respect
In the absence of any anti-avoidancemeasures, the roll-over of a subsequenttransfer.

provision could give rise to significant avoidance opportun-
ities. For example, a parent companycould arrangefor a sub- E. Refinancing target companies after a takeover
sidiary to transfer all its assets to the parent and after the
shares in the subsidiary have become worthless, sell the Following a takeover, the acquirer company may wish to
shares to recognizea large capital loss even though it has suf- refinance the target by injecting new equity or debt into thefered no economic loss. Since the introductionof the capital target company. If the new owner is a non-residentof Aus-
gains tax a variety of rules have been tried in an attempt to tralia, the refinancing may fali afoul of the thin capitaliza-combat schemes based on the roll-over. The current rule tion rules in the income tax legislation.deems the transfereecompany to have disposedof the asset at
marketvalue and reacquiredit for the same valueif the trans- The thin capitalization rules have been adopted to prevent
feree company ceases to be a group company169 or is liquid- foreign owners from exploiting the different rates of tax

ated.170 This rule has been.supplementedby extensive anti- imposed on interest and dividends paid to non-residents.
avoidance measures designed to catch any arrangement Frankeddividends, while exempt from withholdingtax, have
within a corporate group that results in recognitionof a loss borne a company tax of36 per cent. Unfrankeddividends are

on equity investmentsor intra-group loans followingan inter¬ subject to a withholding tax ofeither 30 per cent (in the case

corporateasset transfer.171 of shareholdersresident in jurisdictionswith which Australia
has no double tax agreement) or 15 per cent (in the case of

4. Inter-corporatetransfers of depreciable property shareholders resident in most jurisdictionswith which Aus-
tralia has double tax agreements).These rates comparewith a

Disposals of depreciable assets for more or less than their single 10 per cent rate for withholding tax imposed on inter-
written-down book value will trigger a balancing charge
for the taxpayer. The disposal of a depreciableasset also trig- 165. ITA 1997 Sec. 70-90.
gers the capital gains provisions, which apply to disposals of 166. For the purposeofcalculatinga capitalgain upon eventualdisposaloutside
property other than trading stock. the group, the cost base will be adjusted upwards for indexationwhere the asset

has been held fora year or longer. For the purposeof calculatinga capital loss in
If the property is sold for more than its cost, the excess depre- similar circumstances, the cost base will, be reduced by any part of the cost for
ciation from book value back to cost is recaptured under a

which deductionshave previouslybeen allowed.

balancing charge inclusion measure172 and the value from
167. ITA 1936 Sec. 160zzo(1).
168. ITA 1936 Sec. 160zzo(1AA).

cost (or indexed cost if the property has been held for a year 169. ITA 1936 Sec. 160zzoA.
or more) to proceedsofdisposal is caughtas a capitalgain. If 170. ITA 1936 Sec. 160zzob.

the property is sold for less than its cost, the differencewillbe 171. ITA 1936 Part IIIA, Division 19A.
172. ITA 1997 Sec. 42-190.

recognized as a balancing charge deduction. There is no 173. The cost base for capital loss purposes is reduced by these amounts under
recognition of loss under the capital gains rules if the prop- ITA 1936 Sec. 160ZK(1).
erty is sold for less than its costsince the entire loss will have 174. ITA 1997 Sec. 41-65(2).

175. ITA 1936 Sec. 58(1)(a)(i).already been recognized under the combined depreciation 176. ITA 1936 Sec. 58(4).

rO and balancing charge measures.173 An anti-avoidanceprovi- 177. ITA 1936 Sec. 58(7).
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estestpaidpaidtotonon-residents inintreatytreatyorornon-treatynon-treatycountries.countries.InIn petitivepetitivewithin the termstermsofofthe Trade Practices Act 1974.

the absence ofofanti-avoidance measures, thin capitalizationcapitalization Takeovers ininselectedselectedindustry sectorssectors
- banks, other finan-
-

(excessive reliancerelianceonondebt rather than equityequityinvestmentsinvestmentsinin cialcialinstitutions, insuranceinsurancecompanies, andandthe television

Australian subsidiaries)wouldwouldofferofferaasimple meansmeansofofmin-min¬ media- mustmustsatisfy conditions setsetoutoutininstatutesstatutesgoverninggoverning-

imizingimizingAustralian taxtaxexposure. ownership ininthose industries. And allalltakeovers by foreign-

Thin capitalizationmeasures to prevent tax minimizationby
ersersmustmustbe approved pursuantpursuanttotothe Foreign Acquisitions

capitalizationmeasures to prevent tax mnnimization andandTakeoversAct 1975.
meansmeansofofexcessiveexcessivedebt funding werewerefirstfirstadopted inin1987
andandsignificantlystiffened inin1997. Essentially, the measuresmeasures Once anyany legallegal impediments toto aa takeover offeroffer areare

deny residentcompanies deductions for interestinterestexpenses onon addressed, planning for aa
tax-effective takeover becomes aa

debt totoforeign controllerscontrollersthat exceeds the equityequityinterestinterestofof priority. Initial issuesissuestotobe considered revolverevolvearoundaroundthe

foreign controllerscontrollersininthe company by moremorethan twotwotimestimes tax-positiontaxppositionofofvendors, sincesinceany taxtaxsavedsavedby vendors willwill

(formerly three times, priorpriortoto1997) in the casecaseofcompanies reflectreflectfavourably ininthe costcostofofacquisition totothe acquirer.
other than financial institutionsinstitutionsororsixsixtimestimesininthe casecaseofof Furthermore,acquirersacquirersmustmustalsoalsoconsider the likelihood that

financiaifinancialinstitutions.178 AAforeign controllercontrollerisisdefined asas
aa the costscostsofofacquisitionccuuisitionwillwillnotnotbe recognizedrecognizedfor Australian

personpersonwho, together withwithassociates, has substantial controlcontrol taxtaxpurposes.
of the voting powerpower

ininthe resident company ororisisentitledentitledtoto At the same time that acquirersconsiderthe tax aspects of the
same time acquirers tax aspectsreceivereceiveatatleastleast1515perper

centcentofofanyany
dividends declared by the takeoverprocess, they must also plan aroundthe implications

.company.
179 Control, foreign debt,181 andandforeign equityi8iquuyy181are

must also plan
are ofofa successful bidbidinintermstermsofofthe targettargetcompany andandthe

allallmeasuredininterms ofofdirectdirectownersandassociates.Asso- a
terms owners ofofwhich ititbecomes member. In particular, mustmust

ciates is very broadly defined,182 and the regime is supple-
group aa

carecare
ciates is very and regime is be taken totoensureensureanyany

taxtaxlosseslossescarriedforwardby the targettargetmentedmentedby deeming provisionsrrovisionsaimedaimedat catching indirect not
arrangements designed to convert what is

at
essentially debt to

companycompany
willwill notbe lostlostasasaaresultresultof the change ofofowner-owner¬

to convert is to ship. Contemporaneously, looking forward consideration
equity. should be givengiventotothe possibility ofoftransferring assetsassetsandand

taxtaxattributes totoandandfromfromthe targettargetafterafterititbecomes aagroupgroup

V. SUMMARYSUMMARY
company.

Takeovers ofofAustralian companies, particularlyaarticularlyby foreign 178.178.ITAITA19361936Secs. 158GZS158gzsandand159GZA, definitiondefinitionofofforeignforeignequityequityprod-prod¬
investorsinvestors(either actingactingdirectly or indirectly through inter-inte-r¬

uct.
or 179. ITA 1936 Sec. 159GZE.ITA 1936

posedposedentities)entities)mustmustcrosscross
aanumber ofofhurdles. AllAlltakeovers 180. ITA 1936 See. 159gzf.180. ITA 1936 Sec.

mustmustcomplycomplywithwiththe Corporations Law provisionsprovisionsdealing 181.181.ITAITA19361936Sec.Sec.159gzg.
with takeoveroffers. And ali takeoversmustmustnotnotbe anti-com- 182. ITAITA19361936Sec. 159gzc.

Tax Avoidanceand the Rule of Law
- Lookingatatthe operationoperationof the GeneralAnti-AvoidanceRules (GAARs)
IBFD EditedEditedby Graeme S. Cooper andandcompiled by the IBFD inincooperation withwiththe Australian Tax Research

Potlicargon,
Foundation,Tax Avoidanceandandthe Rule ofofLaw isisbased, ininpart, on

on
discussions held atataa

conferenceconferenceininSydney,
inin May 1995 on the topic The Rule ofofLaw andandAnti-Avoidance Rules - Tax AdministrationAdministrationinina Constitutional
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are
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isisthe

extentextenttotowhich there maymay
be a

a
conflict between GAAR, andandthe tradition of the ruleruleof law.

The book isisdivided intointoaapreface,prefac,e,andandthree sections, as
asfollows:follows:

t Preface: This lookslooksat conflicts, challenges andandchoices- the ruleruleofoflawlawandandanti-avoidance rulesrulesat -

t Part I -I The Rule ofofLaw andandthe Constitutional Framework:Subjects coveredcoveredinclude tax avoidance inineconomics,economics,lawlawandandtax-

public choice; the roleroleof judges, judicialjudicialinterpretationinterpretation
andandthe roleroleof anti-abuse provisionsprovisions

inintaxtaxlaw, andandtax
tax

reformreformininaa

quasi-constitutionalquasi-constitutionalperspectiveperspective
* Part Il II

- The Operation ofofAnti-Avoidance'Rules:This sectionsectioncovers the Canadian generalgeneralanti-avoidance rule;rule;the
covers-

Australian tax
tax

avoidance experienceexperience
andandresponses,responses,

andandthe SwedishSwedishexperimentexperiment
withwitha ageneralgeneralanti-avoidancerulerule

t Part IIIIII
-Alternatives to Anti-AvoidanceRules: Topics covered ininthis sctionsectioninclude reducing tax avoidance by changing

to tax-

structures, processesprocesses
andanddrafting, andandthe politicspoliticsandandpracticalitiespracticalitiesofofchecking tax

tax
avoidance ininthe United StatesStates
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. REPUB_IC OF S \GA3ORE

1998 BUDGET:A CAUTIOUS BUT PRAGmaTICBUDGET
Lee Fook Hong MBA, Ph.D., FCIS, FAIA, ACIA

II. TAX CHANGES FOR COMPANIESProfessor Lee Fook Hong is the Principal Consultantof
Lee Fook Hong & Co, Chartered Secretaries &
ManagementConsultantsand an Adjunct Associate A. Tax incentive to promote fund management
Professor in the School of Accountancy& Business,
Nanyang Technological University. Atpresent, incomeearned from managingnon-residentfunds

is taxed at a concessionarytax rate of 10 per cent. Incremen-
tal income earned from managing non-resident funds of atI. INTRODUCTION
least SGD 5 billion is taxed at 5 per cent. Those who manage
at least SGD 10 billion of non-resident funds are totallyThe Minister of Finance, Dr Richard Hu, presented Singa- exempt from tax.

pore's 1998 Budget in parliamenton 27 February 1998. The
Budget Speech comprised three parts: a review of the eco- To encouragemore fund managers to expand their operations
nomy; the financial year 1998 Budget; and revenue and tax in Singapore, the thresholdrequirementto qualify for full tax

changes. exemptionhas been lowered. Fund managers which manage
at least SGD 5 billion of non-residentfunds will now enjoyThe Minister reported that Singapore's economy grew by a
the full tax exemptionfor fee income earned from managingrobust 7.8 per cent in 1997 but that did not reflect the ser-
non-residentfunds for periodof fiveiousness of the ongoing regional economic turmoil, which

a years.

started in July 1997. For those which already manage SGD 5 billion of non-res-

ident funds and have made strong commitments to furtherOn the economic outlook for 1998, the Minister said that
increase their level of fund management activities in Singa-since the regional crisis was far from over, it was difficult to

predict precisely its impact on Singapore's economy and pore, a longer exemption period of up to ten years may be

businesses. He cautioned that the regional context was too granted.
volatile and fraughtwith uncertainties. Fund managers which manage less than SGD 5 billion of1

The Ministersaid the governmentwas closely monitoringthe non-resident funds may qualify for tax exemption for up to

impact of the regional crisis on Singapore's economy and fiveyears if they increase their fundmanagementactivities in

adjustments would be made to keep the business environ- Singaporesubstantially. ,-

ment competitive. In formulating its policies, the govern- The incentive scheme will take effect from year of assess-
ment's key objectivewas to maintain the frameworkfor eco- ment 1999.
nomic activity.
On fiscal policy, the Minister emphasized fiscal prudence in B. Tax incentive to promote the bond market
planning the government's Budget. The government would
adopt a conservative fiscal stance, and target for a modest To promote the developmentofan activebond market in Sin-.
budget surplus, smaller than in recent years. gapore, a packageof tax incentiveswill be introduced:
Before announcing the proposed tax changes, the Minister - tax exemptionon fee income earned by financial institu-
explained that as the tax rates remained competitive, no tions in Singapore from arranging debt securities in Sin-
major tax changes would be made against a background of gapore, including the underwriting and distribution of
declining revenue collections and rising development ex- such securities;
penditures. He added that as the economic outlook in the - 10 per cent concessionary tax rate on interest income
region in 1998 was volatile and unpredictable, the situation earned by financial institutions and corporations in Sin-
would be closely monitored. If a sudden downturn should gapore from debt securities arrangedby financial institu-
take place, the government would not hesitate to respond tions in Singapore;
with off-budgetmeasures. Meanwhile, tax incentives would - tax exemption on interest from debt securities arranged
continue to be fine-tuned to promote activities with high by financial institutions in Singaporeand earned by non-

growthpotential and the Local EnterpriseFinancing Scheme residents who do not have any permanentestablishments
wouldbe enhancedto help localbusinesses to obtain working in Singapore; and
capital. - 10 per cent concessionary tax rate on income earned by

financial institutions in Singapore from trading in debtThe tax changes announcedare as follows:
securities..

f
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The newnewtaxtaxtreatmenttreatmentfor fee andandinterestinterestincomeincomewillwillapply willwillbe temporarilysuspended for aaperiod of twotwoyearsyears
withwith

totodebt secutieseccuritiesissuedissuedwithin aaperiod ofoffive yearsyears
com-com¬ effecteffectfrom yearyearofofassessmentassessment1998.

mencingmencingonon
28 February 1998. The overall limitlmmitof 3 per cent ofqualifying loans andandinvest-overall of3 per cent of

The incentiveiccentivefor incomeincomeearnedearnedfrom trading inindebt secur-secur¬
mentmentwillwillremainremainunchanged.

itiesitieswillwillbe grantedgrantedfor aaperiod ofoffive yearsyears
from 2828Febru-

aryary
1998. F.F. Extension ofoftax holiday for SIMEX

C. Taxation ofofunitunittrusts The five-year taxtaxholiday waswasfirst grantedganntedtotothe Singapore
InternationalMonetaryExchangeLimited (SIMEX) in 1984.

Under the current tax incentive introduced in the 1995 Bud- The taxtaxholiday waswasextended inin1988 andandagain inin1993 for
current tax incentive in

get, trustees of unit trusts are required to withhold tax on
additionalfive-yearperiods totosupport the growthgrowthofofSIMEX.

trustees of unit trusts are required to tax on

income,exceptdividends,whendistributedtotoallallunitholders To meetmeetthe challenges ofofglobal competition andandthe emer-emer¬

whetherresident orornon-resident.The existing incentiveincentivealsoalso gencegence
ofofother exchanges ininthe region, the taxtaxholiday for

grantedgrantedaaconcessionconcessiontotoresident individualunitunitholders who SIMEX willwillbe extended for another fivefiveyearsyears
toto2003 toto

wereweretaxedtaxedonlyonlyonon1010perper
centcentof the distributionsmade outout enable SIMEX totocontinuecnnnuuetotoimproveimproveononitsitsfacilities andand

ofofgainsgainsfrom the disposal of securities. strengthen itsitsfinancial reserves.

To make investmentsinvestmentsininunitunittruststrustsmoremoreattractiveattractivetotoresident

individuals, the taxtaximposedononresident individualunitunithold- G. Extension ofofventure capital incentives
ersersfor 1010perper

centcentof the distributionspaidaaidoutoutofofgainsgainsfrom
the disposal of securitiessecuritieswillwillbe removed. Presently, ventureventurecapitalcapitalfunds enjoy taxtaxexemption ononthe

The withholding tax requirement on taxable distributions gainsgainsfrom disposal ofofinvestments, andandononcertaincertaininvest-inves-t¬
tax requirement

made to unit holders who are tax residents
on

of Singaporewill
mentmentincome for aamaximummaximumof tentenyears. Fund management

to unit tax of will
also be removed.Unitholders

are
who are tax residentsare, how- companies which manage ventureventurecapitaicapitalfunds areareawarded

also tax
ever, stili liable to pay tax on the distributions.

are pioneerpioneerstatusstatusfor managingthese funds. The currentcurrentten-yearten-year
still to tax on limitlimitmay be tootoorestrictivefor some investmentsinvestmentswhich have

may some

The changes willwilltake effecteffectfromfrom28 February 1998. maturitymaturityperiods longerlongerthan tentenyears.

To encourageencourage
ventureventurecapitalcapitalfunds tototake aalonger-terrelonge-r-term

D. Tax exemptionxempptionscheme for syndicated offshore viewviewof their investmentsinvestmentsandandtotominimizeminimizeprematureprematuredivest-

credit andandunderwriting facilities ment, the taxtaxincentiveincentiveenjoyedenjoyedby ventureventurecapital funds willwill
be extended, ononaacase-by-casebasis, by upup

totoaafurther fivefive

The tax exemptionscheme for syndicatedoffshorecredit and yearsyearsbeyond the currentcurrentmaximummaximumof tentenyears. The exten-exten¬
tax and

underwriting facilities, which isisdue to expire on 31 March sionsionwill take the formof aaconcessionarycncesssionarytaxtaxraterateofofnotnotmoremore
to on

1998, has been extended for another fivefiveyears.
than 1010perper

cent. The fund management companies which

manage these ventureventurecapitalappitalfunds willwillalsoalsoinintandem enjoy
To further develop the syndication market ininSingapore, the aaconcessionarycoceessionarytaxtaxraterateunder the DevelopmentandandExpan-
scheme willwillbe extended totocredit andanddebt facilities which sionsionIncentivebeyond the tenthtenthyear.
arearesyndicatedby financialfinancialinstitutionsisstitutionsininSingapore for Sin-

gaporeborrowers,provided the funds raised are used outside
The change willwilltake effect fromfrom27 February 1998.

gapore raised are used
Singapore.

H. Transport andandlogistics
The change willwilltake effecteffectfromfrom1 1April 1998.

To encourageencouragemajormajortransporttransportandandlogisticslogisticsoperators totofur-

E. Tax deduction for general provisionsruaderovvssonss by ther expand their businesses ininSingapore andanduseuseSingapore
banks andandmerchant banks asasaabase for their operations, the following taxtaxconcessionsconcessions

willwillbe introduced:

Since 1991 banks andandmerchant banks have been allowed toto
claimtaxdeductionongeneralprovisionsgeneralprovisionsofup to 25 percent 1. Tax exemptionexemptionfor incomeincomederived from upliftupliftofof

tax on to per cent
ofofqualifying profitsprofitsoror0.5 perper

'centcentofofqualifying loansloansandand
freight

investments, whichever isislower, subject tototheir cumulative Currently, taxtaxis levied ononthe uplift ofofcargoescargoes
from Singa-

taxtaxdeductiblegeneralgeneralprovisionsprovisionsnotnotexceeding 33perper
centcentofof pore, exceptexceptfor Singapore-f-laggedvesselsvesselsandandvesselsvesselsfromfrom

qualifying loansloansandandinvestments. countries withwithwhich Singaporehas signedsignedaataxtaxtreaty.

To encourage banks andandmerchant banks totofurther build upup
To furtherboost Singapore'sdevelopmentasasananinternationalinternational

their generalgeneralprovisionsrrovisionsandandtotogivegivebanks greatergreaterflexibility cargocargo
andandshipping hub, non-resident shipowners andandchar-

totomake asasmuchmuchgeneralgeneralprovisionsrovvisionsasaspossible totocushion tererstererswillwillbe exempt from taxtaxonontheir freight uplift from

againstagansstpotential losseslossesarisingarisingfrom the regionalreginnalfinanciai Singapore.The benefitwillwillalsoalsobe extended totoresidentship-
difficulties, the annualannuallimitslimitsofof25 perper

Centcentofofqualifying pingpingcompanies andandcompaniesunder the Approved Interna-

profitsprofitsandand0.5 perper
centcentofofqualifying loansloansandandinvestmentsinvestments tionaltionalShipping EnterpriseScheme.
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Theexemptionwill take effect fromyearofassessment1999. K. Double tax deduction for employing talent from
abroad

2. Tax concession for international freight and logistics
operators In view of the need for Singaporeto tap the best talentworld-

To further enhance Singapore'shub status, a tax incentive to wide to meet future competition, companies will be allowed
encourage international freight service providers to expand to claim double tax deduction for approved relocation and
their activities in Singapore will be introduced. This incent- recruitment expenses incurred in the hiring of talent from
ive will be available to ship agencies, ship managementcom- abroad. The double tax deductionwill help to offset the extra
panies and logistics providers. To qualify for the incentive, costs which companies have to incur in employing such tal-
the company must have substantial operations and a good ent to supplementSingapore's local work force.
trackrecord in the provisionof freight and logistics services. Further details of the scheme have yet to be announced.Companies that qualify will be accorded a concessionary tax
rate ofnot less than 10 per cent on their incrementalincome.

L. One-yearaccelerated depreciationallowanceforThe incentive will be granted for a period of five years and industrial noise and chemical hazards controlwill take effect from year ofassessment 1999.

3. Tax exemption for income derived from writing To encourage factories to implement effective measures to

offshore marine hull and liability insurance business counter noise and chemical hazards, 100 per cent depreci-
ation allowancewill be allowed in the first year for expend-To allow insurance companies to tap the insurancepotential iture on such measures provided that certain qualifying cri-

of the shipping communities in the region and complement teria relating to noise and chemical exposure levels are
Singapore's developmentas a shipping hub, income derived satisfied.
by approved insurance companies from writing offshore
marine hull and liability insurance business will be exempt

This incentive will apply to expenditure incurred with effect
from 1 January 1998. The schemewill be administeredby thefrom tax for a period of ten years.
Ministry ofLabour.

The concession will take effect from year of assessment
1999.

III. TAX CHANGES FOR INDIVIDUALS
I. Tax incentive for exhibition organizers

A. Income tax rebate
To provide further impetus to the developmentof the exhibi-
tion industry, approved exhibitionorganizers will be granted To provide a measure of relief to taxpayers, an across-the-
a concessionary tax rate of not less than 10 per cent on their board rebate of5 per cent on individualincome tax in year of
incremental income. assessment 1998 will be granted.
The incentivewill take effect from year of assessment 1999.

B. Rebates on HDB Service and Conservancyand
rental chargesJ. Approved cyber-tradescheme

Currentlyabout70 per cent of individualsdo not pay incomeIn view of the expectedgrowthofbusiness transactionsusing tax and would not benefit from the income tax rebate. Thethe Internet within the next few years, Singapore has the
government will grant rebates on HDB Service and Con-potential to become an electronic commerce hub. To tap this

(S & C) charges and rentals to citizens staying ingrowing market, a concessionary tax rate of 10 per cent on
servancy
rented and owner-occupied Housing Development Boardoffshore trading income derived from transactionsmade over
(HDB) flats.the Internet under the Approved Cyber Trader Scheme will

be introducedfor companies that qualify. The rebates on the S & C charges and rent will range from
half to two months depending on the type ofHDB flat.Approved companies will also enjoy an investment

allowanceof up to 50 per cent of the cost of their qualifying
new fixed investments, and full or partial exemptionofwith- C. Rebates for revision in utilities rates
holding tax on qualifyingpayments.
These incentives will be granted for a period of five years

Rebates will be granted on the public utilities bills for Singa-
with effect fromyearof assessment1999 and the schemewill poreans living in one to four-room HDB flats. The rebates
be administeredby the Trade DevelopmentBoard. will range from SGD 50 to SGD 100 depending on the type

ofHDB flat in which they stay.
An additional S&C grant will be given to Singaporeans
staying in one to four-roomHDB flats ranging from SGD 3 to
SGD 5.50 per month depending on the type ofhousehold.
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The monthlymonthlygrant whichwhichstartedstartedfromfromJulyJuly19971997willwillcon-
con¬ C. Stamp duties

tinuetinueuntiluntilJuneJune1999.
To further reduce costs and inconvenienceto businesses and

further reduce costs and inconvenienceto businesses and

D. Pre-Medisavetop-up scheme members ofofthe public, stampstampdutydutywillwillbe abolished on
on

aliall
instruments, exceptexcept

forforthosethosewhichwhichrelaterelatetotostocksstocksandand

Having paid the first three instalments under the Pre-Medi- shares andandimmovableimmovablepropertiesproperties
withwitheffecteffectfromfrom2828Febru-

save top-up
paidscheme

first
in January

instalments
1996, January 1997 and Janu- ary 1998.1998.

save top-up schemein January 1996, January 1997 and Janu¬ ary
aryary

1998, the governmentgovernment
willwillpaypay

the fourthfourthinstalmentinstalmentinin (For detilsdetailspleasepleasereferrefertotothe Appendix.)
JanuaryJanuary19991999as

as
scheduled.The top-uptop-upgrantgrant

willwillbe paidpaidintointo
thetheCPFCPFMedisave accountsaccountsofofeligibleeligibleSingaporeans, whowho D. Duties cigarettes
are 64 years or older on 1 April 1998. For this fourth instal-

onon cigarettes
are 64 years or older on 1 1998. fourth instal¬

ment, thetheco-paymentc-o-paymentrequiredrequiredwillwillbe SGDSGD20.20.TheThegovern-govern¬ To discourage smoking particularly the
mentwill match this SGD 20 with a contributionofSGD 100 discourage smoking particularlyamongamong theyoungeryounger

mentwill this SGD 20 with ofSGD 100
to SGD 350 depending on the age group.

a population, thetheexciseexciseduty on
oncigarettescigarettes

willwillbeberaisedraisedfromfrom
to SGD 350 depending on age group. SGDSGD115115to SGDSGD130130per kilogramkilogramwithwitheffecteffectfromfrom2727to per

February 1998.
E. Revision ofofCPFCPFinterestinterestratesratesfor specialspecialandand

retirementretirementaccountsaccountsandandvoluntaryvoluntarytransfer ofofCPF

savings from ordinary account to special account
E.E.ElectronicElectronicroadroadpricingpricingandandvehicle taxtax

from account to special account rationalizationrationalization
From 1 1JulyJuly199811998,thetheinterestinterestrateratepremiumpremium

forforCPF specialspecial The Electronic Road Pcing (ERP) system will be intro-
accountaccount

andandretirementretirementaccountaccount
willwillbe increasedincreasedtoto1.51.5perper¬ duced

Electronic
1 April 1998. In conjunction

(ERP) witsystemthe
will
introduction

intro¬

cent above the ordinary account interest rate.
on

on 1 1998. In conjunctionwith the
cent ordinary account interest of thetheERP, thethevehiclevehicletax structure willwillbeberationalizedrationalizedandandtax structure

From 1 1JulyJuly1998, CPFCPFmembersmemberswillwillalsoalsobe givengiven
thethe a package ofroad tax

tax
rebatesrebateswillwillbebegrantedgrantedwithwitheffecteffectfromfroma

optionoption
ofoftransferringtransferringtheir savingssavingsfromfromthetheordinaryordinaryaccountaccount 1 1September 1998.1998.

toto
thethespecialspecialaccountaccount(subject(subjecttotoa acapcap

ofofSGDSGD40,000) toto (Details announced by the Minister for Communica-
enjoy the higher interest rate.

were
were announced the Minister for

enjoy interest tionstionson 44March 1998.)on
TheThetransferstransfersfromfromthe ordinaryordinaryaccountaccount

to
to

thethespecialspecial
accountwill not be reversible.

accountwill not
V. CONCLUSION

IV. OTHEROTHERTAXTAXCHANGESCHANGES InInconclusion,thetheMinisterMinisterpointedpointedoutout
that dueduetotothe volatilevolatile

regionalregionalenvironment, thethepolicypolicy
measures

measures
ininthe Budget

A. Property taxtaxrebate were
were

basedbasedon
on

the assessmentassessment
ofofthethepresentpresent

state
state

of thetheSin-Sin¬
gapore economy.gapore

AA15,per centcent
rebaterebateon

onpropertyproperty
taxtaxwillwillbe givengiven

forforcom-
com¬ He assured that the governmentwould monitor the regional

merciaimercialandandindustrial propertiespropertiesforforthetheyearyearcommencingcommencing environment
assured

and economic
the governmentconditions

would
vigilantly

monitor
and regional

imple-environmentand economic conditions vigilantly and imple¬JulyJuly1998.1998. ment further measures promptly should there be drastic
ment further measures promptly should there drastic

changes.
B. Property taxtaxexemption for landlandunder

development
He cautionedcautionedthat businessesbusinessesandandindividuaisindividualsmustmustprepareprepare
themselvesforforaaperiodperiodof slowerslowergrowthgrowthandanduncertaintyuncertaintyandand
be ready to respond to unanticipateddevelopments.

TheThepropertyproperty
taxtaxexemptionexemptionforforlandlandunderunderdevelopmentdevelopment

to respond to unanticipated
whichwhichwas withdrawnwithdrawnwillwillnow be reinstatedreinstatedforfora periodperiodofof

However, thetheMinisterMinisterwas
was

confidentconfidentthatthatififSingaporeansSingaporeans
was now a

up to
to
fivefiveyearsyears

withwithimmediateimmediateeffect. TheTheexemption.willexemption will staystay
unitedunitedinintacklingtacklingthetheproblems, they wouldwouldstrengthen

. upc

apply from the timeconstructionbegins to the time the Tem- Singapore'sSingapore'scompetitiveness,derideut thethecrisiscrisisandandemerge
to

porary
applyOccupationPermit

from the time construction
is granted:

time the
stronger than before.

out emerge

porary is stronger

m
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APPENDIX

Stamp duty is abolished on the following instruments: Instrumentswith stamp duty retained:

Descriptionof instrument Article in the First Schedule Description of instrument Article in the First Schedule
assurance 4 bond, covenantor instrumentfor
bond, mortgage or other securing the payment for the hire
instrumentexecuted by way of of furniture, chattels, fittings or

indemnity or of security for the equipment in connection with the
due execution of an office 8 lease of immovable property and

covenant 12 for the provision of services or
dissolution of partnership 15 facilities or to other matters or
insurance 22 things in connectionwith 6, 7, 21, 24
instrument relating to formation such lease (duty same as a lease)
of partnership 25 contract note 9

policy of insurance 27 conveyance, assignment, transfer,
reconveyanceof mortgaged bill of sale, annuity, release,
property, reassignment, release, agreement for sale 3, 5, 10, 29, 32
discharge, surrender or declaration of trust 14
renunciation 28 duplicate or counterpart 11,16

annuity* 2 exchange 18
bill of sale* 5 gift 20
bond, covenant or instrumentof lease or agreement for a lease 1, 23

any kind other than a marketable mortgage, agreementfor a

security or an indemnity bond* 6, 7, 21, 24 mortgage, equitable mortgage,
conveyance, assignmentor transfer* 3, 10, 32 further charge, debenture 13, 17, 19, 24
declaration of trust* 14 partition 26
duplicate or counterpart* 11,16 settlement 30
gift* 20 surrenderof lease 31
mortgage, agreement for a

mortgage, equitable mortgage,
further charge and debenture* 13, 17, 19, 24

release* 29
settlement* 30

* Except where it relates to stocks and shares or immovable property.
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Croydon, TolleyPublishingCompanyLtd. La tassazione dei proventi illeciti.
1997, pp. 424. GBP 36.95. Padova, CEDAM Casa Editrice Dott. Antonio Eijck, S.R.A. van.

ISBN: 1 86012 543 3. Milani. 1996, pp. 625. ITL 75,000. Belastingrechtvastgoed.
A detailed annual guide covering income tax, ISBN: 88 13 19840 X. Alphen a.d. Rijn, SamsomH.D. Tjeenk
corporation tax, capital gains tax, acquisitions The taxabilityof income from illegal activities. WillinkBV., Postbus 316, 2400 AH Alphen
tax, advance corporation tax, residential The book deals withjuridical and practical a.d. Rijn.
property tax and value added tax, including the problems connectedwith the taxabilityof Compensiumvastgoed. 1997, pp. 301.
provisionsof the FinanceAct 1997. income from illegal activities. It takes into NLG 75. ISBN: 90 6092 872 5.
(B. 116.933) considerationboth direct and indirect taxes. This book contains a comprehensiveoverview

The problem is examinedalso from an of all fiscal aspects related to the purchase,
McLoughlin,A. internationalpoint of view (international rent, selling and the making of gifts
Pensions: revenue law & practice. Edited by cooperation, simultaneous tax audits). concerning real estate. The book also contains
Jim Mooney. (B. 116.896)

' clarifying tables, calculationsand an overview
Dublin, The InstituteofTaxation in Ireland. of the most importantjurisprudence.
1997, pp. 470. ISBN: 0 902565 65 6. Mazzarelli,F. (B. 116.943)

t Textbookgiving a completeperspectiveon the Imposte sui redditi e patrimoniali.
tax law and practicewith respect to pensions. Milan, Ipsoa Spa. 1997, pp. 251. ITL48,000. Blokland,T.
Discussionofmany and variedpractices ISBN: 88 217 0981 7. Cumulatievan belastingen.
developedby the Revenueover the last 30 Taxes on income and capital. This is a Belastingadviseursdag1997.

years is supplementedby practicalexamples. practicalhandbookwhich deals with all the Deventer,Fed.

(B. 116.956) taxes on income and capital applicable in Italy. Serie BelastingadviseursdagenNo. 42. 1997,
It is updated as at 1 April 1997. pp. 87. ISBN: 90 6002 741 8.

(B. 116.751) The book containscotributionson this
subject, which focuses on business profits,Isle of Man income from substantialshareholding,Mogorovich,S. a

Guidapratica IVA 1997. 3rd Edition. especiallygifts and inheritance, insurances,
Solly, M. Milan, Dott. A. GiuffrEditore. 1997, pp. 564. periodicalpayments and tax deferrals.
Taxationof companies in the Isle ofMan. ISBN: 88 14 06443 1. (B. 116.940)
Castletown,Parallel Books, 35 Malew Street, PracticalVAT guide 1997. HandbookdealingCastletown,Isle ofMan IM9 1AE. 1997, with invoicing,VATbooks, intra-community Estate planning. Editors F. Sonneveldtand
pp. 752. GBP 40. ISBN: 0 9518499 6 4. VAT and the new rules enacted in 1997. W.M. Kleijn.
The book contains a comprehensive (B. 116.760) Lelystad, KoninklijkeVermandeB.V. 1997,
explanationof the taxes in the Isle ofMan as pp. 224. ISBN: 90 5458 424 6.
they apply to companies. It includes a Mand,M.; Mand, G. Revised edition ofbook dealing with civil and

t descriptionof the relevant government Manuale dell imposta sul valore aggiunto. fiscal law aspects of matrimoniallaw and
authoritiesand their functions, a summary of Milan, Ipsoa Spa. 1997, pp. 1833. inheritancelaw, life insurance law, fiscal
all the taxes imposed in the island, detailed ISBN: 88 217 0983 3. (r)emigration,Anglo-Americantrust, usufruct
descriptionofVAT and the Manx income tax, Handbookon VAT. The book is a thorough and substantial shareholding, international
detaileddescriptionof non-resident and complete commentaryon the VAT rules civil law and income and net wealth
companies,exempt companies,exempt applicablein Italy. It covers both'the consequences.The book gives a complete
insurancecompanies,exemptmanagedbanks, substantiverules and those governing overviewof the transferofcapital during the
internationalcompanies and limited liability assessment,auditing and penalties. It contains disponer's lifetime and after his death from
companies. a very completeset of both bibliographicaland both the national and internationalperspective.
(B. 116.962) administrative(as well as jurisprudential) (B. 116.965)

references, divided by topic.
(B. 116.752)

O
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Wederzijdsebijstand op het gebiedgebiedvanvan Russia The fiscal treatmenttreatmentof trade marks inina agroupgroup
directedirectebelastingen. of companies (including(includingtaxtaxplanning).This

The Hague, AlgemeneRekenkamer, Egorova, E.; Y. Petrov, S. Afonina. thesis deals with trade mark lawlawiningeneralgeneralandand
P.O. Box 20015, 2500 EAEAThe Hague. 1997, Developmentofofforeignttaxforeignitaxsystemssystemsinin1991- especiallyespeciallywith tax-relatedproblemsproblemsof trade

pp. 9. 19951995and taxtaxreformreformininRussia. marks (e.g. by establishingestablishingand transferring
Mutuai assistanceassistanceinindirect taxation. Brochure Moscow, Russian AcademyofofSciences, trade marks, licensinglicensingand exploitationexploitationofof

containingcontainingthe conclusionsconclusionsof an
aninvestigationinvestigation Central EconomicalandandMathematical licences,licences,etc.). InternationalInternationalaspects, which are

are

by the Auditor'sOffices.ofof1212EUEUMember Institute, MackinowskyProspect32, 117418, veryveryimportantininthis field, areare
considered.

States. Moscow, Russia. 1996, pp. 50. 0B. 114.749)
0B. 116.945) Comparativestudy of the effectiveeffectivetaxtaxraterateandand

tendenciesof itsitschanging ininRussia andandinin2222 Kly, H.

Samsoms praktijkgidssocialesocialezekerheid countriescountriesshowing that ititisisnecessarynecessary
toto

Die Vinkulierung.TheorieundundPraxis imim
97/98. decrease the effectiveeffectivetaxtaxraterateininRussia toto

neuenneuen
Aktienrecht.

Alphen a.d. Rijn, SamsomBedrijfsinformatie. stimulatestimulateeconomieeconomicactivityactivityandandharmonize the Basel, Helbing &&LichtenhahnVerlagAG.

1997, pp. 485. ISBN: 90 141405597 8. taxtaxsystemsystem
ofofRussia withwithother countries.countries. 1997, pp. 625. ISBN: 337190 1592 0.

The book containscontainsaacomprehensiveoverviewoverview 0B. 116.988) The restrictionrestrictionof transferability(of registeredregistered
of aliallimportantimportantaspectsaspectsof social securitysecuritylawlaw shares). ThisThisthesis isisan extensiveextensivedescriptionan
atatnationalnationaland internationalinternationallevel. OECDOECDeconomiceconomicsurveys:surveys:

RussianFederation andandanalysisanalysisof the systemsystemof transfertransfer
0B. 116.926) 1997-1998. restrictionsrestrictionsininthe new

new
SwissSwisscompanycompany

lawlawofof
Paris, OECDOECDOrganisationforforEconomicCo- 1991. ItItdeals alsoalsowithwithinternationalinternationalaspectsaspects
operationoperationandandDevelopment. 1997, pp. 275. (e.g. EuropeanLaw, OECD).

Norway
ThisThisbook analysesanalysesthe progress ofofRussia's' (B. 116.954)
transitiontransitiontotoaa

market economy. ItItreviewsreviews

Doing business ininNorway.
macroeconomicmacroeconomicperformance,policespolicesandand Amonn, K.

Amsterdam, Price Waterhouse. 1997, pp. 212. prospectsprospects
andandpayspaysspecialspecialattentionattentiontotothe Beitrgezum

zumSchKG, Banken- undund

The book provides potentialpotentialinvestorsinvestorswithwitha
commerciaicommercialbanking sectorsectorand issuesissuesrelatingrelating Steuerrecht.Festschriftzumzum80. Geburtstag.

quick referenceguide to investing in Norway.
a totocorporatecorporategovernance. ItItincludes a short Bern, Verlag Stmpfli &&Cie AG. 1997,

reference to investing in
a

The materialmaterialwas assembled ininMay 1997 andand
discussiondiscussionof taxtaxreform. pp. 374. CHFCHF96. ISBN: 3372772 9246 6.

covers information
was

on foreign investmentahd 0B. 117.019) Anniversarypublication ininhonourof the 80th
covers informationon investmentand

trade opportunities,opportunities,tax system, banking andand
birthdayofofProf. Kurt AmonnAmonn(Universityofof

finance, audit and accounting.
tax Bern). The book is a collectioncollectionofofhis mostis most

0B. 116.966)
audit and

Spain importantarticlesarticlesinin
a
the fields of tax law, bank

important tax
lawlawandandbankruptcy law.

Martn Queralt, J.; Lozano Serrano, C.; 0B. 116.971)

Poland Casado Ollero, G.; TejerizoLpez, J.M.
Curso de derecho financierofinancieroyy

tributario.

Ryszars Mastalski. 8th8thEdition. Turkey
Prawo podatkoweII. Madrid, EditorialTecnos S.A. 1997, pp. 811.

Warsaw, WydawnictwoC.H. Beck. 1996, ISBN: 84843093093056 6. Doing business ininTurkey.
The book deals with the whole Spanish tax New York, Emst & Young International,Ltd.

pp. 278. ISBN: 838371107110076 0. tax &

Second part of a monographdescribingdetails systemsystem
andandininparticularparticularwith the rulesrulestaxtax 1996, pp. 116.

of the tax
part
system

a
and its piace within the procedures. A quickquickoverviewoverviewof the investmentinvestmentclimate,A

Polish legai
tax system

landscape.
and its

Historicalplace within
background 0B. 116.885) taxation, forms ofbusiness organizationandforms of organizationand

and motivation
legal

are dealt
Historical
with. Special attention business andaccountingpracticespracticesininTurkey.

and motivation are attention
isispaid totothe structurestructureandandcharacteristicsofof

0B. 116.915)
incomeincometaxes, turnoverturnoverandandcapital taxestaxesfromfrom Sweden
the taxpayers'taxpayers'andandtaxtaxadministration'sadministration'spointspoints
of view. Handledningfrforinternationellinternationellbeskattning. United Kingdom
(B. 117.014) 2nd Edition.

Stockholm, Riksskatteverket.1996, pp. 550. Nightingale,K.
Doing business ininPoland. ISBN: 91 383812963 9. Taxation.Theory and practice.and practice.New York, Ernst &&Young International,Ltd. Second editioneditionof aahandbookonon(Swedish) London, Pitman Publishing. 1997, pp. 650.Pitman
1996, pp. 127. internationaltaxationThe guide isisdesigned toto ISBN: 0 273 61426 6.0 273
An overviewoverviewof the investmentinvestmentclimate, be usedusedby the taxtaxauthorities and researchers Comprehensivetextbookprovidingcoverage
taxation, formsformsofofbusiness organizationorganizationandand alike. ItItcoverscovers

internationalinternationalaspectsaspects
of:of:incomeincome of both the theoreticaland practical

providing
aspects

coverageof
business andandaccountingaccountingpracticespracticesininPoland. andandcapital taxationtaxationof individuais andand taxation

of
in the United Kingdom.

practicalThe aspectsbook
of

taxation in
0B. 116.912) companies,withholding taxes,taxes,VAT, socialsocial gives students a grounding in the economic

securitysecuritycontributions,giftgifttax, asas
weilwellasas theory

gives
of taxation.

a groundingThe practical
in

aspects
economic

of
unilateralmethods for the avoidanceof double practicalaspects of

unilateral for of assessingassessingliability totoincome.tax,income capital gainsgains
Portugal taxation, taxtaxtreatiestreatiesandandmutuaimutualadministrativeadministrative tax, corporationcorporationtax andandVAT are covered. ItIttax are

assistanceassistanceinintaxtaxmatters. also includes highlights on tax planningalso on tax planning
Doing business ininPortugal. 0B. 115.102) opportunities,andandan examinationexaminationof the

an

New York, Ernst &&Young International,Ltd. PAYEPAYE system
and the administrative

1995, pp. 124. organizationorganizationof the InlandInlandRevenue.

The book givesgivesaaquickquickoverviewoverviewof the Switzerland (B. 116.948)
investmentclimate, taxation, forms ofbusiness

,

investment of
organizationorganizationandandbusiness andandaccountingaccounting Hinny, P. Smailes,Smailes,D.; Golding, J.; Saunders, G.;

practicespracticesininPortugal. DieDiesteuerrechtlicheBehandlungder Marke imim Wareham,R.

(B. 116.914) Konzern (einschliesslich(einschliesslichSteuerplanung). Tolley's taxtaxcomputations 1997/98.

Bern, Verlag Paul Haupt. 1995, pp. 374. Croydon,TolleyPublishingCompanyLtd.

SFR 78. ISBN: 33258 05119 4. 1997, pp. 695. ISBN: 1 186012 5395395.
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A manual ofpractical examplesgoverning The internationalguideto taxation of life MIDDLE EAST
income tax, corporation tax, capital gains tax, assuranceand mutual funds.
inheritancetax and value added tax. This latest Sudbury, MonitorPress Ltd., Suffolk House,
edition is fullyupdated to cover the provisions Church Field Road, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 Kuwait
ofboth Finance Acts 1997. 6YA, United Kingdom.
(B. 117.007) This loose-leafpublicationcontains the rules Doing business in Kuwait.

New York, Ernst & Young International,Ltd.for the taxationof life insurancecontracts and
British master tax guide 1997-98. mutual funds in-the EU countries, Nordic 1997, pp. 80.

Bicester, CCH EditionsLimited. 1997, countries, Australia, Singapore, South Africa, Guide providingpotential investors with a

pp. 1395. ISBN: 0 86325 450 0. Canada, the United States and Japan. Covered quick referenceguide to investing in Kuwait.
The guide provides concise yet thorough are the occasions in the life of a financial The book reflects informationcurrent at 1 May
guidance on a wide range of taxation issues, productwhen tax could be relevant. These 1997 and covers informationon foreign
covering legislation and practice on income include: income and gains arisingboth to the investmentand trade opportunities,structure

tax, corporationtax, capital gains tax, investor and the productprovider, relevant ofbusiness entities, tax system, auditing and
inheritancetax, value added tax and national anti-avoidancelegislation (if any), changing accounting.
insurancecontributions. Incorporatesall the underlying investment,partial and full (B. 58.390)
relevantprovisions of the FinanceAct 1997. encashmentof the investment, assignments
(B. 117.009) and gifts, wealth tax assesments, and death of

the investor (inheritanceand succession Qatar
Whillans's tax tables. 54th Edition. duties). The work is updated to November
London, Butterworths. 1997, pp. 101. 1997 and will be kept up-to-dateby future Doing business in Qatar.
GBP 5.20. ISBN: 0 406 999 333. supplements. Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1997, pp. 101.
1997-98Revised edition of tax tables up to 1 (B. 114.007) This guide provides potential investors with a

September 1997. quick reference guide to investing in Qatar. It
(B. 116.934) Immigrationmanual. covers informationon foreign investment,

Hong Kong, Baker& McKenzie, 14th Fl., banking and finance, labour relations and
Doing business in the United Kingdom. HutchisonHouse, 10 HarcourtRoad, Central, social security, auditing and accounting,
New York, Ernst & YoungInternational,Ltd. Hong Kong. 1997, pp. 226. taxationof individuals and corporations.
1996, pp. 129. Manual designed to provide a general (B. 58.389)
The book gives a quick overview of the overviewof the immigration laws and
investmentclimate, taxation, forms ofbusiness procedures ofvarious countries. Immigration
organizationsand business and accounting laws and procedures are constantlychanging United Arab Emiratespractices in the United Kingdom. and are subject to new policies and
(B. 116.916) developments.Unless otherwise indicated, the

Doing business in the United Arab Emirates.law is as stated on 1 October 1997. New York, Ernst & Young International,Ltd.Monitoringdevelopments:Proposalsfor UK (B. 116.975) 1996, pp. 44.life policyholdertax changes. A quick overviewof the investmentclimate,Sudbury,Monitor Press Ltd., Church Field
taxation, forms ofbusiness organizationandRoad, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 6YA, Developingcountries business and accountingpracticesin theUnitedKingdom. 1997, pp. 22.
United Arab-Emirates.3 ISBN: 1 871241 49 9.

1 The booklet discusses the issues raised by the Rosengard,J.K. (B. 58.394)-

proposals, includes commentaryand practical Property tax reform in developingcountries.
The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1998,working examples. It is essential reading for

all those involvedwith UK life policyholder pp. 212. ISBN: 0 7923 8095 9. NORTH AMERICA
Practical guidelines for the design andplans, whetheras a tax, funds, investmentor

pensions adviser. implementationof property tax reform in

(B. 116.736) developingcountries. The book reviews the Canada
underlying fundamentalsof the property tax,
analyses the experiencesof Indonesia, Chile, Canada tax cases. Volume 3, 1997.
Jamaica and the Philippines and concludes Scarborough, CarswellThomsonProfessional

INTERNATIONAL with detailed suggestions for future property Publishing. 1997, pp. 2500.
tax reform initiatives. Judgementsof the SupremeCourt of Canada,

Ault, H.J. (B. 58.392) Federal Courtof Canada, Tax Courtof Canada
Comparativeincome taxation: a structural and provincial courts on taxation matters

analysis. reported by CanadianTax Cases, July to
The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1997, LATIN AMERICA

December 1997.
pp. 540. ISBN: 90 411 0601 4. (B. 117.041)
The book presents a comparativeanalysisof
some of the structuraland design issues which Venezuela The Price Waterhousepersonal tax strategy.
are involvedin mature income tax systems. Toronto, Doubleday Canada Limited, 105

, The countries selected for this study are: Doing business in Venezuela. Bond Street, Toronto, Ont. M5B 1Y3, Canada.i
1998, 296. ISBN: 0 385 25666 3.f Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Japan, . Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1997, pp. 161. pp.

the Netherlands,Sweden, the United Kingdom The bookprovides potential investors with a Complete tax informationand referenceguide
and the United States, all have relatively quick referenceguide to investing in for 1997/98- and beyond for individual'

mature and sophisticatedtax systems. Venezuela.The material is based on taxpayers. Includes tips on tax deductionsand
taxIndividualcountry descriptions are followed . informationavailable as at 31 December 1996. credits, RRSPs and pensions, tax-effective

by parts dealing with basic income taxation, (B. 19.004) investmentstrategies and income splitting.
taxationofbusiness organizationsand (B. 116.970)
international taxation.
(B. 116.967) OECD economicsurveys: Canada 1997.

Paris, OECD OrganisationforEconomicCo-

O operationand Development. 1997, pp. 139./ l
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Survey based on the OECDOECDSecretary's'study andandan appendixappendixon internationalinternationalcopyrightcopyright Denmark
prepared for the

on
annual review of the United treaties.

an on

prepared for review
States by the EconomicandandDevelopment (B. 117.029) Skattebestemmelser:
Review Committeeon

on
8 8September 1997.1997.

- Moms
With specialspecialfeaturefeatureon

on
the taxtaxsystemsystemandand OECDOECDeconomiceconomicsurveys:surveys:

United.States 1997.
-

releaserelease1 1
optionsoptionsforforchanges. Paris, OECDOECDOrganisationforforEconomicCo- - Skattenyt-Kronologisk
(B. 116.908) operationoperationandandDevelopment. 1997, pp. 214.

-

releases 5-6
-

releases
Survey based on

on
the OECDOECDSecretary's'study - Skattebestemmelser-Systematisk

preparedpreparedforforthe annual reviewreviewof the USUSby
-

release 3
-

release 3
the Economicand DevelopmentReview Copenhagen,A.S. Skattekartoteket

USAUSA
and

Committeeon
on

11th11thSeptember 1997. Includes Informationskontor.

Advances in taxation. Volume2. specialspecialfeaturesfeatureson
onimmigrationimmigrationandand

EditorThomas
in

A. Porcano. entrepreneurship.
London,JAI Press Ltd., 38 TavislockStreet, (B. 116.909) European Union

JAI 38
Covent Garden, LondonWC2EWC2E7PB, United

Kingdom. 1997, pp. 200. GBPGBP49.95. Handboekvoor de Europesevoor
ISBN: 007623762301660166X. Gemeenschappen:
Advances inintaxationtaxationisisa refereedrefereedacademic

Loose-leaf
- Verdragstekstenen aanverwantestukken

a - en aanverwante
taxtaxjournaljournalpublished annually.annuall.y.Academic Loose-leaf releaserelease389389
articlesarticleson

onanyanyaspectaspect
ofoffederal, state,state,

locallocalor
or services

Deventer, Kluwer.
internationalinternationaltaxationtaxationwillwillbe considered.ThisThis
Volume2 containscontainsthe followingfollowing
contributions: An examinationexaminationof contingentcontingent
and noncontingentrewards in a tax compliance Received between 1 and 31 March France

and noncontingentrewards in a tax compliance 1 and
experimentby D.S. Callihan and R.M. 1998
Spindle;
experimentHorizontalequity and

and
income type

1998 Documentationpriodiquepriodique
- Fiscal

equity and income type release 1
-

ininthe Canadian federal incomeincometaxtaxsystem:system:
a release 1

cluster analysisby A.M.G. Gelardi;
'

a Levallois-Perret,EditionsEditionsFrancis Lefebvre.
cluster analysis

'

Valuationof companies for the estate and gift Austria
estate

tax: evidenceofcompaniesminority interest
for

discounts
and gift Fiscalitpratiquepratique

- imptsimpots
indirects

by
tax:

R.C. Graham
of

and
minorityC.E. Lefanowicz;

interest DieDieEinkommensteuer: releaserelease44

-

and
Designing tax incentives to promote

- Kommentar Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre.
tax incentives to promote

-

environmentalenvironmentalgoals: a life-c-ycleapproachapproachby releaserelease2020
J.A. Lockhart;Agoals:comparative

a

analysis of Vienna, Anton Orac Verlag. JurisJurisClasseur-Code fiscalfiscalVienna,
capital gains taking

A comparative
by T.M. Porcano

analysisand
of releaserelease265265

-

D.M.capita]
Shull;

gainsVerticaltaking
equity and interstate

and InternationalesInternationalesSteuerrecht Paris, Editions du JurisJurisClasseur.

equity and interstate
effects of the stateandstate

local taxtaxdeduction . Philipp-P-olak
after-the

effects
Tax Reform

and
Act of 1986: evidence release 16 JurisJurisClasseur-Droit fiscal-fiscal Commentaires-

of 1986: release 16
- - -

from tax returns by D. Ryan; The mentor Vienna, Manz's'cheVerlag. ImptsImpotsdirects

relationship
from tax returns

within the public accounting
mentor

firm:
releaserelease12071207

its
relationship

impact on tax
within

professionals'
public accounting

performance
firm: Kommentarzum Gebhren-,Grunderwerb-, Pads, Editions du Juris Classeur.

its impact on tax professionals' performance zum

by P.H. Siegel, R.W. Rutledge andandJ.M. Erbschafts-undundSchenkungssteuergesetz
Hagen. releasesreleasesJ andandKK

(B. 116.950) Enns, SelbstverlagDr Karl-WernerFellner. Germany

Foreign nationalsnationalsininthetheUnited States. SteuerlicheTabellensammlung Bonner HandbuchGmbHGmbH
AlienAlientaxation. Immigration. releaserelease8989 Brandmller-Kffner
New York, Price Waterhouse. 1997, pp. 99. Vienna,Vienna,Anton Orac Verlag. releaserelease4242
Theguideprovidesprovidesa asummarysummary

ofof19961996USUS Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag.
incomeincometaxtaxtulesrulesand procedures forfor
determiningUS residencyandandcalculatingcalculatingthe Belgium Einkommensteuer-undund
taxtaxliabilityliabilityofofforeignforeignnationals. ItItalsoalso KrperschaftsteuergesetzmitmitNebengesetzen
provides an

an
overviewoverviewofofUSUSimmigrationimmigrationrules, Vennootschapen belastingen Raupach-H-errmann

typestypes
of visasvisasand procedures forforobtainingobtaininga a release 37

en releaserelease191

visa. release 37 Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt.
visa. Diegem, KluwerKluwerRechtswetenschappen.

(B. 116.911)
Einkommensteuergesetz- Kommentar

-

U.S. citizenscitizensabroad. Kirchhof-Sohn
New York, Price Waterhouse. 1997, pp. 69. Canada releaserelease7979
The guide provides a summary of the 1996 US Heidelberg,C.F. MllerJuristischerVerlag.
income tax rules and

a
procedures

summary
regarding

1996 US
Foreign investmentin Canada

Mller

income tax rules regarding investmentin
exclusions,deductions andandforeignforeigntaxtaxcredits releasesreleases2 andand3 3 Handbuchder Einfuhrnebenabgaben
forforforeign-earnedforeign-earnedincome.income. Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional releaserelease1 1
(B. 116.910) Publishing. Aachen, Mendel verlag.

Treaties ininforce.force. IncomeIncometaxtaxreferences/Rfrences lalaloiloidede SteuererlasseSteuererlasseininKarteiform

Washington,GovernmentPrinter. 1996, l'imptl'imptsur
sur

lelerevenue
revenue

releasesreleases437-438

pp. 430. releaserelease7777 Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt.

An officialofficiallist of aliallbilateralbilateralandandmultilateralmultilateral . Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional
treaties concludedby the US that were in force

,

Publishing. StuergesetzeI 1
treaties were in force I

atat1 1January 1996. Includes a
a
listlistof other releaserelease119119

statesstatespartyparty
totothe relevantrelevantmultilateralmultilateraltreatiestreaties Munich,Verlag C.H. Beck.
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Steuerrechtsprechungin Karteiform Modellenvoor de rechtspraktijk Impuesto a las ventas
release 554 release 165 release 103
Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt. Deventer, Kluwer. San Isidro, EditorialEconomay Finanzas.

Umwandlungsrecht Nederlandseregelingenvan internationaal Tributos municipales
Widmann-Mayer belastingrecht release 48
release 40 releases 221-222 San Isidro, EditorialEconomay Finanzas.
Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. Deventer,Kluwer.

De sociale verzekeringswetten Switzerland
Liechtenstein

- AWBZ
releases 166-168

Die Steuern der Schweiz Les impts de la
Das LiechtensteinischeSteuergesetz

- Heffingover uitkeringenen loon
-

Suisse
Fuchs-Ospelt release 95

Band IV, release 93
1 updated edition (new binder) Deventer, Kluwer.

Basel, VerlagfrRecht und GesellschaftAG.
Vaduz, BonafidesVerlagsanstalt.

Vakstudie- Fiscale encyclopedie
Inkomstenbelasting1964 United Kingdom-

Netherlands releases 1086-1094
Investeringsregelingen Simon's tax cases-

Belastingwetten(de Belastinggids) release 188 releases 8-9
release 195 - Lokale belastingenen milieuheffing London, Butterworths.
Deventer, Gouda Quint. releases 62-64

Loonbelasting Simon's direct tax service-

Belastingwetgeving: releases 702-703 release 37
- Successiewet - Omzetbelasting London,Butterworths.

release 68 releases 338-342
Vermogensbelasting1964 - Vennootschapsbelasting1969 Simon's tax intelligence

-

release 57 releases 431-436 releases 8-9
Deventer,Noorduijn. - Vermogensbelasting1964 London, Butterworths.

releases 188-189
Cursus belastingrecht releases 195 and 196 De Voil- indirect tax service
Mobach Deventer, Kluwer. releases 26-27
releases 267-268 London, Butterworths.
Deventer,Gouda Quint.

Fiscale wetten Norway USA
release 265
Deventer, Kluwer. Skatte-nytt Tax ideas Report bulletinA, release 2

-

releases 2-3
'

Handboekvoor de in- en uitvoer: B, releases 2-3
Boston, Warren, Gorham& Lamont.

' Algemenewetgeving inzakedouane Oslo, Norsk Skattebetalerforening.-

release 69 US taxation of internationaloperations
Gecombineerdenomenclatuur releases 2-5-

releases 141-142 Peru Boston, Warren, Gorham& Lamont.
Tariefvan invoerrechten-
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SOUT- A-:RICA

RECENT DEVELOPMENTSIN- SOUTHAFRICAN- TAX
RayRayEskinazi andandTraaccy Wyliee*

active income in SouthSoutthAfrica toto the extent the income is

RayRayEskinazi, ananadmitted attornneyofofthetheSupremeuupreemeeCourtCoourrt attributable toto aapermanent stablishment (PPE) situated innn
ofofSouthSouthAfrica, isssaatax partneraarnnerrwithwithDeloitte &&Touche innn SouthSoutthAfrica. In the case ofofpassive income, the Commission
Joohhaannnnesbburg,specializinng innn international tax. Ray
obtained B.A. andandLL.B. degreesdegreesfrom thetheUUniversityofof recommended thatthattSouthSooutthAfrican residents shouldshoouldbebeliable

Natal, Durban. HeHehashasalsoasooobtained post-graadduate for SouthSooutthAfrican taxtaxonontheir worldwidepassive income.

qualificatioons innnbothbothtax andandcompanycompanylawaw from thethe
UUniversityofofthetheWitwatersrand,Joohhaannnnesbburg. HeHehashas

The 19971997IncomeTax Act, which waswasproomulgatedonon44July
spentppeennttime ononsecondmentsecondmenttotothetheinternational tax.offices 11997, only implements somesomeofofthe Commission's recom-

ofofanotheranotherbig-six firm innnbothbothLondonLondonandandNewNewYork, mendations regardinng the taxation ofofoffshore investment
wherewhereehehegainedgaanneedcoonsidderableexperiencexxpperreennceeinnninternational incomencoomeederivedbybySouthSooutthAfrican residents.The proposalsonon
taxtaxplaannninng. RayRayspecializes innncoompaarativeforeign tax active incomencoomeeare not included innn the amendments, butbutthe
systeems andandthethestructurinng ofofinternational hholdinngs andand

not

advises numerousnumerousSouthooutthAfrican multinationalsononthethe explanatorymemorandumto the Act makes it clear that fur-

internationaltax implicatioonsofofoutboundouutboouunndinvestmentnvessmeennt ther amendments dealinng with cross-borderactivities cancanbebe
andandforeign transactions.Ray isssthetheeditor ofofTheTheSouth expected. The measures implemented innn the 19971997 Income
African Tax Review andandaamemberofofthethefaculty ofofthethe TaxActwerewerepromptedbybythe needneedfor the tax system to take
Master'sdegreedegreeinnnTaxation atatthetheRandRandAfrikaans intonnooaccountaccountthe fact thatthattas from 11July 11997, local resident
UUniversity, Joohhaannnnesbburg.Tracy Wylie isssananadmitted as

attornney ofofthetheSupremeSuupreemeeCourtCoouurtofofSouthSouthAfrica andandaa
individuals maymay legally holdhooldcertaincerraannoffshore investments.

SenioreennorrTax ConsultantatatDeloitte &&Touche specialising innn The Minister ofofFinance innnhis Budget SSpeechhonon1111March
internationaltax. Tracy obtained B.A. andandLL.B. degreesdeegreeess 19981998announcedannouncedthat the provisions ofofSections 9C9Candand9D9D
from RhodesRhodesUUniversity innnGrahamstown,andandisssatatpresent (see discussion below)beeow)are tooobe amended totoaddress certain
workinng towards oobtaininng aaMaster's degreedegreeeeinnnTaxation
atatthetheRand Afrikaans UUniversity. practicalproblems encounteredinnnthe applicationofofthe pro-

visions.

I. INTRODUCTION A. Foreign investmentnnvvesstmeenntincomenncoomee

A number ofof changes werewere made to the SouthSouuth African Before the amendmentsdiscussedbelow, SouthSoouuthAfrican res-

IncomeTax Act dduring the lastasstyear. This article discusses the idents werewereonly subject toooSouthSooutthAfrican incomencomeetaxax ononfor-

changeschangesrelatinng toto the worldwide taxation basis for invest- eign-soource investmentincomenccoomeeinnncertaincertaannlimited cases. The
mentment income,. SouthSooutth Africcaa'ss foreign tax credit rules, 19971997 Inccoome Tax Act (the Act) .introodducceed, in.ter alia, twowoo
exchange control regulatioons andandthe newnewSouth Africa-US newnewsections, oneoneofofwhich essentially taxes SouthSoouuthAfrican
double taxation treaty. residents onon their worldwide investment incomencomee (SSectioon

99C), andandthe other which provides for anti-avoidancemeas-

uresures when thethee incomencomee is notnot earnedearned directly by aa SouthSouuth
II. TAXATION OF INCOME EARNED OUTSIDE African residentbutbutis earnedbybyoffshoreentities either con-

SOUTH AFRICA trolled by SouthSouuthAfrican residents oror oowhich SouthSoouuthAfricanto

residents have made ddonatioons, settlements, ororother disposi-
The Katz Commission, ananadvisory bboody innnrespectrespectofoftaxa- tions (Section 9D). .

..

tion matters, waswas established in 19941994 toto evaluate various The proovisioons relating to the secondary taxtax.on.oncompanies
aspects ofofthe SouthSoouuthAfrican taxax structure. The Commission tax to facilitate
hashasissued a numbernumberofofreports innnthis regard, most nnotably its (SSTC) andandforeign aaxxcreditshavehavebeenbeenamended

a most these chhannges. The newnewproovisioonscamecameintonooeffect onon11July
fifth interimreportepportissued in 1997, which focuses ononthe taxa-

19971997 andand apply tooo any investment incomencomee received
tion ofofforeign investmentincome. any oror

accruedaccruedononororafter that date.

In its fifth interim report, the Commission distinguished 1.1. Foreignoreeggnninvestmentnnvessmeenntincomenncoomeeearnedearneddirectly by SouthSouth
betweenbeeweeennactive incomenccoomeeandandpassive inccoome, reccoommenndinng African residents
thatthaatactive incomenccoomee(i.e. incomenccoomeederived from aabusiness)bussnesss)bebe
taxed ononaasourcesourcebasis while passive income (i.e. income Under Section 9C, investmentnvestmennt income received byby oror

from investmentnvestmenttactivities) bebetaxed ononaaglobal basis. The accruedaccruedto aaresident from anyanycountry outside SouthSoouuthAfrica

Commission recommended that active income should only is nownow deemed to be SouthSoouuth African-source income, andand

bebetaxedaxeedin SouthSoouuthAfrica totothe extent the income is sourced
innnSouthSoutthAfricca, andandnon-residents should only bebetaxedaxeedonon

** Acknowledgements:Mr C. Beneke, Mr J. Barrett.
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hence subject to income tax in South Africa. A resident is a eign company and then remitted back to its 'South African
natural person ordinarily resident in South ,Africa, as well as shareholdersby way of dividends. Since dividend income is
any other person (e.g. a company, trust, etc.) which has its usually exempt, the foreign rental income is. in essence

place of effective management in South Africa. Investment received.tax-freein South Africa; alternatively,when invest-
income is income in the form of an annuity (excludingpen- ment incomeis trapped in a foreignentity by accumulating
sions for past services), interest, rental income, royalty or capitalizingit in that entity, deferral maybe.achieved.
income or income of a similar nature. Thus, it excludes divi-

Section 9D of the Income Tax Act requires that residentadend income - foreign (as well as local-sourced) dividend
include.inhis tax returnhis proportionateshare of investmentincomeremains exempt from income tax in this country. The
income that is received by to entity which isor accrues an avarious types of income are specifically defined. Accord-
controlledforeignentity in,relationto the resident.The res-ingly, any income falling outside these definitions is exempt ident's proportionateshare is based his share, of theunless it.can be said,to be incomeof a,similar,nature. on par-
ticipationrights in the entity. The apportionedamount is the

Deductions or allowances that are available in the case of resident's share of the entity's income (i.e. ,before
South African-sourceincome are available in the case of the expenses), not its,taxableincome. For these purposes:
above types of foreign-sourceincome. For example, if a tax- - the terms resident and investment income have the
payerpurchassproperty in Germany for the purposeofearn- same meaning asin Section 9C.(see above);
ing rental income, and raises a loan to purchase the property, - a controlledforeign entity is a foreign entity in which
the interest incurredon the loan may, for South African tax one or more South African residents, whether individu-
purposes, be set off against the rental income. The place ally or jointly, and whether directly or indirectly, hold
where the loan was made is irrelevant. more than 50 per cent of the participation rights, or are

It should be noted, however, that the following investment entitled to exercise more than 50 per cent of the votes or

income is outside the scOpe of the new provisions: control of such entity;
income derivedby an immigrant for the three tax years

- a foreign entity is any person, other than a naturalper--

ending February 1998, 1999 and 2000 where the income son, which has its place of effectivemanagementoutside
arises from assets acquired by the immigrant 'before he SouthAfrica (thus it could includeoffshore,companiesor

became ordinarily resident in South Africa for the first trusts);
time; and - participation rights are any rights to share, directly or

incomethat arises from and'isconnectedto the business indirectly, in the capital or profits of, in the dividends-

activities of a substantivebusiness enterpse.conducted declared by, or in any other distribution/allocationmade

(by aresidentofSouth Africa) through a PE in any coun- by the entity in question.
try other than South Africa, where such PE is .suitably Since the terminologyrefers to a participationright, these
equipped for conducting the principal business of such provisions would presumably.not apply when the local res-
substantivebusiness enterprise. ident is a beneficiaryof anoffshore discretionary.trust, with

For the purposes of the latter provision, the term PE has the mere contingentrights to income. In such a case, the benefi-
same meaning as it has in the OECD model tax treaty, ciary would usually only be liable for tax on the income

namely, a fixed place of business through which the busi- earned by the trust when it is distributed/allocatedor if the
ness of an enterprise is carried on. As a result, a branch, beneficiary acquires a vested right to income (however, see

office, factory, workshop, mine, place of management or below under section II.A.5).
long-term building site would be included within the defini- The.amountapportioned.toaresidentmust:beconvertedinto
tion. rands at the spot rate applying on, at the latest, the last dayof

the resident's financialyear. A residentwho holds such a par-2. Foreign investment income earned by non-residents ticipationright at any time during the tax year must disclose
The provisions of Section 9C also apply to non-residents the holding when submittinghis annual tax return.

(both individuals and companies) that earn foreign invests These provisions apply not only to individualsordinarilyres-1
1

ment income and income that is derived from activities car- ident in SouthAfrica, but also to, for example, the investmentried on by non-residents through a PE situated in South income of a foreign subsidiary of a South African holdingAfrica. Accordingly, if a US company has a PE in South company. However, the provisions do not apply in the fol-Africa and as a result of its activities there, earns rental lowing cases:
income from leasingplantand machineryto factories in Zim- the foreign tax payable in any country on the apportioned-

babweitwouldbe subject to South African income tax on the amount would be more than 85. per cent of the Southrental income. African tax payableby the resident.onthe income; or

the income arises from and is effectively connected to a
-

3. Investment income of foreign entities controlled by substantialbusiness enterprisecarriedon through a PE inSouth African residents
a foreign country (the PE must be suitably equipped to

As noted above, anti-avoidance measures have been intro- conduct a substantialbusiness); or
duced to prevent South African,residents from using foreign - the income is attributable to an immigrant and arises
companiesto deferor avoidpaymentof tax. This could occur from assets acquired by the foreign entity before the

O when taxable income (e.g. rentalincome)is earned by a for- immigrantbecameordinarilyresident in South Africa for

1998 International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation
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the first time. This exemption onlyonlyapplies totothe Febru- eignegnnincomeincomestream, withwithhis minorminorchildrenasasincomeincomebene-

aryary1998, 1999 andand2000 taxtaxyears;years;
oror

ficiaries withwithvestedvestedrights. Income that flows totothe minormiorr
the incomeincomeis taxedtxxedininaacountry that is deemed by the children asasaaresultresultofofaadonation made by the parentparenttotothe

-

country-

MinisterofofFinance asasbeing aacountrycountrywhose taxtaxononsuchsuch trusttrustis deemed totobe the parent'sparent'sandandtaxedtaxedin his hands.

incomeincomeis similar totoSouth Africa's (no(nosuchsuchlistlisthas yetyet If asset is disposed of for less than its market value, the
been publilshed). Ifanan asset is of its

amountamountby which the market valuevalueexceeds the consideration

In.determiningthe taxable.incomeofofaaresidentholding suchsuch received is deemed totobe aadonation. The conceptsofofsettle-

participatitonrights, the resident may deduct from the appor- mentmentororother disposition wouldwouldinclude ananinterest-free

tionedtineed investmentinvestmentincomeincomeitsits proportionate share ofofthe loan.

expensesexpenses
incurredincurredby the foreign entitynntityinincondctingonnductingitsits The application of Section 9D(4) is limited in that it only

trade. Normal South African taxtaxprinciples also wouldwouldapply of in it only
in determining the amount of the deductions, although the applies totososomuchmuchofthe investmentinvestmentincomeincomeasasisisattributable
in amount of totothe donation, settlement or other disposition, andandititdoes

deductions are limited to the resident's share ofofthe invest- or
are limited to notnotapply totoa donation, settlementor disposition totoa foreign

mentmentincome, andandanyany
excess maymaybe carriedarrriedforward totothe

entity
apply

of public
a

character,
settlementor

established offshore
a

nntity ofa e.g. an
resident's nextnexttaxtaxyear. The excessexcessis available for set-offset-off charity

a
educational institution. Furthermore,

an
the

againstapportionedapprrtionedincomein succeedingyear.s provided the
oror exemp-

income in tionstionsmentionedenntionedininsectioneectionII.A.3 above alsoalsoare applicabletoto
foreign entityentitycontinuescontnuesstototrade ininthe succeeding taxtaxyears. situationswhere Section 9D(4) could apply.

are

situations cuuld

4. Acquisition by aaresidentofofaavested right to capital
B. Foreign incomeicomeeandandSTCSTCIn certaineertaincircumstances, when aaresident acquirestacquires avestedeested

right totoparticipate ininananamountamountofofcapitalappitalofofaacontrolled

foreign entityentyyas defined above, that amount is taxable as Previously, when aacompany (or close corporation) declared
as amount as

incomeincomeininthe hands ofofthe resident. This occurs where the aadividend outoutofofprofitsprofitsderived from sourcessourcesboth within

capital is derived from investmentinvesmmentincomeiccomeearnedearnedby the for- andandoutside South Africa, that proportion ofofthe dividend

eign entitynntityin previous tax years during which the resident declared outoutofofprofitsprofitsderived from foreign sourcessourcesdid notnot
tax years

only had a contingent right to such income, and where the attractattractSTC. An amendmentmenndmentpullspullsincomeicoomedeemed totobe from
a to such and

investmentinvestmentincomeincomeofofthe foreign entityentityhas not previouslypreviously
aaSouth African-source(under Section 99oror9C) intointothe STCSTC

not
been subjectedto SouthAfrican tax underSection 9D. Again, net.net.As aaresult, withwitheffect from 11July 1997, where aacom-com¬

to tax
this is an anti-avoidanceprovision aimed at situations where pany earnsearnsforeign investment income (which is deemed

an aimed at
incomeincomeis accumulated ininan offshore discretionary trust andand

incomeincomeunder Section 9C), andandititsubsequently declares aa
an trust

then after a number of years is distributedas capital.appita.l.Some of dividend outoutofofsuchsuchearnings, the dividend attractsattractsSTC. It
a ofyears as of

the exemptions discussed above (see sectioneectinnII.A.3) also should be notednotedthat this amendmentamendmentdoes notnotextendextendtotofor-

apply ininthis case. AAresident who acquires suchsucha right to eign investmentinvestmentincome ofofaaforeign entity controlled by aa
a to

capitalcppiaalis requiredequuiredto disclose this fact when submittinguubmitngghis South African company which isisapportioned totothe South
to

annualannualtax return.
African companycompany

for taxtaxpurposes (under Section 9D).
tax

5.' Foreign investmentivvestmentincomeincomefrom aadonation,
settlementororother disposition III.III. FOREIGN TAXTAXCREDITS

.Anotherf anti-avoidance provision is containedoontaieedininSection The increase in outbound investmentby South African indi-increase in investment
9D(4) of the Act andandis targetedtargetedatata.situafionsiuuationwhen aaresident viduals and corporateentitieshas necessitated reviewof theand eceessitateda
donates assetsassetstotoananoffshore trusttrustwhere the beneficiaries mechanism(s) whereby South Africa grants credit

a
for for-grantsahave nonovestedeeseedright toto income. Without this provision, eign taxes paid against South African income

a
tax payable.taxes paid against income tax

incomeincomegeneratedgeneratedby the assetsassetscouldcouldbe accumulatedfree ofof Although South Africa's tax treaties provide for relief fromtax
South African taxtaxininthe trust.trust.Section 9D(4) provides that double taxation, two sections of the IncomeTax Act (i.e. Sec-two sectinns
where investmentinvestmentincomencommeis receivedeceeivedby, ororaccruesaccruesto, aanon-non¬ tions 6bis and 6quat) provide unilateral relief. Section 6bis,tions and
resident asasaaresultresultofofanyanydonation, settlement ororother dis- whichprovidedrelieffrom double tax in the ofroyalties,tax in case

positionmadeby aaresident, that incomeincomeis taxedtaeedin the hands has been repealed and the provisions of Section
case

6quat have
of the resident.

and of
been extended. Section 6quatpreviouslyhad aanarrownarrowappli-

Section 9D(4) also applies when non-South-African-source cationaationininthat it onlynnlyapplied when the incomeincomesubject toto

investmentinvestmentincomeis receivedreceivedby; ororaccruesaccruesto, aaresidentasas potentialpotentialdouble taxationaxxationwaswasfrom aasource ininaaforeign
aaresultresultofaadonation, settlementsettlementororotherdispositionmadeby country. Section 6quatnownowprovides that reliefisisavailableasas

anotherresident. The income arising ininthe hands of the first follows:

resident, which wouldwouldhave been taxable ininthe secondsecondres- - totonaturalaatrralpersons ordinarily resident ininSouth Africa, or
res¬ - persons or

ident's hands (under Sections 7(3), (4), (5), (6), oror(7) of the to,personspersons(other than natural persons)eersons)whose place ofof

Act) had ititbeen South African-sourceincome, is deemed toto effective managementmanagementisisininSouth Afric(in certaincertainlim-lim¬
be the secondsecondresident's incomeincomeandandis taxedtaxedinnnthe latter'saaterr's iteditedcasescasesititis also available totonon-residents);
hands. This provision is aimedaimedat, for example, aacasecasewhere - whenever incomeincomeis earnedearnedby aaresident from anyany-

aaparentparent(who isisaaresident) establishes aatrusttrusthaving aafor- countrycountryother than SouthAfrica, the incomeincomeis subject toto
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tax in South Africa, and foreign taxes on the income are C. Restriction on local borrowings
proved to be payable, without any right of recovery,
other than a right of recovery in terms of any entitlement Where 75 per cent (from 1 March 1998, prior to that date, 50
to carry back losses arising during any year of assess- per cent) or more of the shares or votes or entitlement to the
ment to any year of assessment prior to such year of income or capital of a South African company is controlled
assessment; by non-residents, the South African company is an affected
where foreign investment income has been apportioned person for exchange control The definition of

-

purposes. an
to a residentunder Section 9D, and the controlledforeign affectedperson has been narrowed in recent years from a 25
entity has suffered foreign tax on the apportioned per cent non-residentshareholdingto the current75 per cent.
income; The effect of being an affected person for exchange control
in the form of a credit for the foreign tax against South purposes is that the South African company's borrowing

-

African taxes payable. The foreign tax paid which may capacity in South Africa is restricted. The purpose of the
be credited against the South African tax payable is lim- restriction is to ensure adequate capitalization and prevent
ited to an amount which bears to the total normal tax excessive gearing.
payable, the sameratio as the taxable income attributable

An affected borrow locally of itsto the income so included bears to the total taxable person may a percentage
effective capital (essentially total permanent shareholders'income;
funds and including South African shareholder loans to the

any amountof foreign tax in excess of the amountwhich
these matched exceeded by foreign shareholder

-

may be set offagainst the local income tax may be set off extent are or

against STC payable on dividends paid out of the after loans); determinedby the following formula:

(income) tax foreign income.
[% local shareholdingx 100%]

Contrary to the recommendation'of the Katz Commission, 100% + -

% foreign shareholdinghowever, any excess of foreign tax paid (over the amount

V
utilized as a credit against South African income tax) arising
in one year may not be carried forward to subsequent tax The amount which may be borrowed locally has been

years to be set off against South African income tax in those increased from 50 to 100 per cent in terms of the above for-
mula. Local borrowings include any form ofborrowingotheryears.
than normal trade credit.

IV. EXCHANGE CONTROL REGULATIONS
V. TAX TREATIES

South Africa's 1997 Budget included a substantialrelaxation A. Generalofexchangecontrols which is expected toassistSouth Africa
to return to the internationalbusiness arena and to encourage follwingThe double taxation treaties between South Africainvestmentboth into and out of South Africa.

and other countries have entered into force:

A. Offshore investments Country Date of entry into force

Austria 6 February 1997
Canada 30 April 1997Numerous quantitative limits applicable to current account Croatia 7 November '

997
transactionscovered in various sections of the exchangecon- Czech Republic 3 December '

997
trol rulings have been abolished. The nature of the liability India 28 November '

997
must be confirmed with the original documentary evidence. Ireland 5 December '

997
As far as foreign parent company share incentive/share Japan 5 November 1997

option schemes are concerned, the value ofshares which may
Korea 7 January 1998

be retained has been increased from ZAR 10,000 to ZAR Lesotho 9 January 1997
Malta 12 November 1997100,000, subject to the prior approval of the South African Mauritius 20 June 1997

ReserveBank. Singapore 5 December 1997
United States 28 December 1997

B. Payment of fees
B. South Africa-USdouble tax treaty

South African banks also may now apprve applications by
South African residents to pay for services that have already The new South Africa-US double tax treaty replaces the
been rendered by non-residents. These are services that are 1946 double tax treaty which was rescindedwith effect from
not dealt with elsewhere in the exchange control rulings. 1 July 1987. The new treaty generally follows the OECD
Dealers must have documentary evidence of the amount model but also contains some unique provisions.
involved and the fees payable must not be calculated on the
basis of apercentageof turnover, income, sales or purchases,

O but on the basis of time and related costs.
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1. Residents Profits andandother income attributable to aaPEPEwill be taxable
innnthe statestatein which the PEPEis situated, regardlessofofwhether

The newnewtreaty applies only totoresidents ofofboth or either the PE has ceased to exist.
South Africa andandthe United States. Certain provisions (e.g. PE to

exchange ofofinformation) may affect non-residents. Subject 6. Dividends
to certain limitations, the United States may taxtaxits citizens
andandformercitizens or long-termresidents where their loss ofof Dividends paidaaidby aaresidentofofoneonestate totoaaresident ofofthe

citizenship or resident status had asasoneoneofofits principle pur-pur¬
other state maymaybe taxed in that other state. Dividends also

poses the avoidanceof tax for aaperiod ofofupupto
ten years after maymaybe taxed innnthe first state, but ififthe beneficial owner ofof

this loss ofofstatus. the dividends is aaresidentofofthe other state, the withholding
tax ononthe dividends is limited to 55per centcentififthe beneficial

2. Taxes covered ownerowneris aacompanycompanyholding atatleast 1010per centcentofofthe votingootngg
stocksocckof the companycompanypaying the dividends,andand1515per centincent

The treaty applies totoUSUSfederal taxes, excluding social se-se¬ all other cases.

curity taxes, andandtotofederal excise taxes imposedmposeedononprivate
foundations. In South Africa, it applies totonormalormaalincome In the case ofofdividends paidaaidby aaUSUScompanycompanywhich is aa

taxes andandtotothe STC. regulated investmentcompany, the withholding taxtaxis limited
to 1515per cent. The withholding taxtaxonondividends paidaaidby aa

3. Permanentestablishment realeaalestateestateinvestment trust (REIT) will be limited toto1515per
centcent only ifif the dividend is beneficially ownedowned by anan

The definition ofofaaPEPEincludes aaship, drilling rig, installa- individual holding less than 1010per centcentinnnthe REIT; other-

tion or other structureused for the explorationor exploitation wise, the domestic raterateofofwithholding taxtaxwillwillapply.
ofofnatural resources ififthis activity lasts for more than 1212
months. It also includes the provision ofofservices, including

Dividends which accrue toto aacontracting state, anyany ofofits

consultancy services,.if this lasts for a period or periods politicalsubdivisionsororlocal authorities,ororanyanytrust ororpen-
a

aggregating more than 183 days in any 12-month period innn
sion fund ofofsuchsuchentities which do notnotcontrol the payer ofof

any the dividend, may not be subjected to any withholding tax.
the taxtaxyearyearconcerned. may not to any

Dividends paidaaidby aaresident ofofoneonestatestatetotoaaresident ofofthe

4. Immovable property other state maymayonlynnyybe taxedaxeedby the other state totothe extentextent
that they are attributable totoaaPEPEsituated in the other state,

Income derived from immovable property is generally tax-tax¬
able where the immovableproperty is situated.

evenevenif they consistwholly or partly ofofprofits or income aris-

ing innnthat other state.

5. Business profits AAPEPEmaymaybe subject totoananadditionalbranch tax, which innnthe
United States in addition to the corporate tax ononprofits, shall

In general, the profits ofofananenterprise ofofoneonestate may only notnotexceedexceed55per centcentof the dividendequivalent;andandinSouth
per

be taxable in the other statestateififthe enterpriseoperates through Africa, shall not exceedexceedthe normal rate ofofcorporate tax bynot tax
aaPEPEinnnthe other statestatetotothe extentextentthe profits are attributable more than 55per cent.more per
totothe PE. When ananenterprise operates through aaPEPEin the

other state, profits willwillbe attributed to the PEPEas ififit were anan 7. Interest
independent enterprise engagedngageedin similar activities under

similar circumstances. Interest is exemptexemptfrom anyanywithholding taxtaxandandis taxable

only innnthe state in which the recipient is resident. Interest is
The followingexpenseswillwillbe allowedas deductions for the defined as income from debt claims ofofevery kind, incomencomeeevery
purposes ofofdeterminingtaxable income: from government securities andand incomencomee from bonds or

- or such- executive andandgeneral administrativeexpenses; debentures including premiums prizes attaching totosuch
- or and- researchresearchandanddevelopmentexpenses; securities, bonds ordebentures, and all other income that is
- to same tax- interest; andand subjected to the same tax treatment as income from money
-

so- other expenses so incurred. lent by the tax law ofofthe state in which the income arises.
Interest that is attributable totoaaPEPEor fixed base does notnot

However, the PEPEmaymaynotnotdeductanyanyof the followingpaidaaidtoto qualify for the exemption.
its head office or anyanyother related offices:

royalties; Where the interest exceeds ananamountamountthat wouldouuldhave been
-

-

fees or other similar payments in return for the use ofof paidaaidif the payer andandthe beneficialownerownerof the interestwere
- use-

patents or other rights; notnotrelated parties, the treaty only applies totothe amountamountthat

commissionsor other charges for specific services; ouuld excess
-

or
would have been paid. The remains taxable according

-

management;or
totothe laws ofofeacheachstate.

-

or-

-

on to not US- interest on moneys lent to the PE. Contingentinterestthat is not portfolio interestunder US law

Conversely, amounts charged by the PE to the head office maymaynotnotbe taxed atataaraterateexceeding 1515per cent. Interest that
PE to is an excess inclusion with respectrespecttotoa residual interest innnaa a

falling within the non-deductiblepayments listed above, will
real

an
estate mortgage investment conduit is taxable by the

notnotfall intonnoothe taxable income ofofthe PE. eaal nvessmennt
United States innnaccordancewith domestic taxtaxlaw.
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- 8. Royalties 13. Entertainersand sportsmen
Royalties that are derived and beneficially owned by a res- Income received by an entertainer/sportsmanresident in one
ident of one of the states will only be taxable in that state. state from activities exercisedin the other state may be taxed
Any gain derived from the alienationof intellectualproperty in that other state provided his gross receipts, including
which gives rise to a royalty will be considered to be a roy- expenses that may be reimbursed exceed USD 7,500 or its
alty, provided the gain is contingenton the productivity, use equivalent in South African rands for the taxable year con-
or dispositionof ihe property. The provisionwill not apply if cerned. When the income accrues to another person, that
the beneficial owner of the royalties, resident in one state, income may be taxed in the state in which the activities are
carries on business in the state where the royalties arise exercised, unless it is established that neither the enter-
through a PE, and the royalties are attributable to the PE. tainer/sportsmannor any related person participates directly
Where the amount of the royalties paid exceeds that which or indirectly in the profits of that otherperson in any manner.

would have been payable if the parties were not related, the
provisions only apply to the amount which would have been 14. Pensions and annuities

paid. The excess will remain taxable under the laws of the Pension distributionsand other similar income are taxable in
applicablestate. the source state under the followingconditions. In the United

States, the tax imposed may not exceed 15 per cent of the
9. Capital gains gross amount provided it is not subject to a penalty for early
Capital gains may be taxed in the state of source. However, withdrawal; and in South Africa, the beneficialowner of the

gains from the alienationof ships, aircraft or containersoper-
distributionmusthave been employed for a period or periods

ated in internationaltraffic or movablepropertypertaining to aggregating two years or more during the 10-year period
the operation of ships, aircraft or containers will be taxable prior to the date on which the pension first became due, and

only in the state of residence. must have been employed in South Africa for a period or

periods aggregating 10 years or more.

10. Independentpersonal services Social security and other public pensions are taxable only in

Incomein respectofprofessionalservices or other independ- the state of source.

ent services will be taxable only in the state of residence, Annuities may generally only be taxed in the source state
unless the individual has a fixed base regularly available to unless they were purchased in the other state at a time when
him in the other state for the purposeofperforminghis activ- the ownerof the annuitieswas a residentofthat otherstate, in
ities. If he has a fixed base, the state of source may tax the which case, they also may be taxed in that state.
income which relates to his fixed base.

Alimony that is paid by a resident of one state (and which is
When the individual stays in the other state for a period or deductible in that state) to a residentofthe other state willbe
periods exceeding 183 days in aggregate in any 12-month taxable only in. the first state. If the alimony is not deductible
period commencing or ending in the financial year con- in the first state, it will be exempt in both states. Alimony is
cerned, he will be deemed to have a fixed base regularly defined as periodic payments made pursuant to a written
available to him, and his .incomederived from his activities in separation agreement or a decree of divorce, separate main-
that state will be attributed to that fixed base. tenance or compulsorysupport.
11. Dependent personal services Pensionplan contributionspaid by an individual to a pension

plan that is established and recognized under the legislationSalaries, wages and other remunerationderived by a resident of one state, where the individualperformspersonal services
of one state in respect ofemploymentwill only be taxable in in the other state, are deductible as follows:
that state unless the employment is exercised in the other - contributions are deductible in the state Where services-

state, in which case, the remunerationderived from the other
are rendered. Benefits that accrue to the individual or

state may be taxed there.
paymentsmade on his behalfby his employerduring that

Remunerationderived by a residentof one state in respect of period will not form part of the individual's taxable
employmentexercised in the other state will be taxable only income and will be deductibleby the employer;
in the first state if the employee is present in the other state - any income earned by the plan, but not distributed will
for a period or periodsnot exceeding in aggregate 183 days in not be taxableinthat state until and only to the extent that
any 12-month period beginning or ending in the financial a distribution is made;
year concerned, and the remunerationis paid by or on behalf - if the individual contributes distributions which he
ofan employerwho is not a residentof the otherstate, and the receives to a similar plan established in the other state
cost of the remunerationis not borne by a PE or a fixed base within the time period and according to the requirements
which the employerhas in the other state. of the other state, the distributionswill not be taxable in

that other state.
12. Directors' fees

In addition, the individual must have made contributions to
Directors' fees and other forms of similar remuneration are the plan before arriving in the other state; and the pension

O taxable in the state of source of the income. plan must have been approvedby the competentauthority of
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the other state asasgenerally corresponding totoaapension plan a. Companies
recognizedfor taxtaxpurposes by that state.

In order to qualify for treaty benefits, company must fulfilto aa company must

The abovebenefits maynotnotexceedexceedthe benefits thatwouldouuldbe the follooving requirements.
allowedby the other statestatetotoresidents for their contributions benefits if it quali-
to or benefits accruedaccruedundera pensionplan recognizedfor tax

AApublic companycompanywill qualify for treaty if
to or a fies as a South African resident, andandall the shares in the

purposes in that state. as a

class(es) ofofshares representingmore than 5050per centcentofofthe

The treaty deems aapension ororsimilarremunerationtotoarise votingootnggpower andandvalue ofofthe companycompanyare regularly traded

from sourcessourceswithin the statestatetotothe extentextentthe pensionable ononaarecognized stocksocckexchange, ororatatleast 5050perpercentcentofof
services totowhich it relates areareperformed in that state. eacheachclass ofofshares innn the companycompanyis ownedowneddirectly oror

indirectly by companies entitled to benefits under the above

15. Limitation ononbenefits condition, provided that, in the case ofofindirect ownership,
In the absence ofofa treaty, the United States imposes a with- eacheachintermediateowner is aapersonentitled totobenefits under

a a

holding tax at the rate ofof3030per cent on dividends, interest the above condition.
at rate per cent on

andand royalties payable to aa non-US resident. The South AArecognized stock exchange meansmeansNASDAQNASDAQor ananother

Africa-US treaty reduces this withholding tax to nil in the national securities exchange registered under the USUSSecur-

casecaseofofinterest andandroyalties. The withholding tax onondivi- ities Exchange Act ofof 1934, the Johannesburg Stock
dends is reduced to 55oror1515per cent, the lower rateratebeing Exchange,ororanyanyother exchangeagreeduponuponby the compet-
applicable if atatleast 1010perpercentcentofofthe USUSpaying companycompanyis ententauthorities.
ownedownedby the South African investor. The USUSreason for lim-

iting the applicationofofthe benefits under the treaty is to pre-
The USUS taxtax authorities consider shares toto be regularly

to traded ififatatleast 1010per centcentof the averagenumberofofshares
ventventresidents ofofthird states from treaty shoppingiinorder to

make use ofofthe treaty benefits. Since it is difficult to deter- outstanding during the yearyeararearetraded during that year. Fur-
use to

mine a taxpayer's intent, Article 2222(i.e.., the limitation on
ther, there mustmustbe trading ofofthe shares ononatatleast 6060days

a on

benefits article) sets out objective tests innnorder to ascertain during the year.
out to

whether aataxpayer qualifies for benefits under the treaty. In There is nonoindication in the treaty that aataxpayer wouldouuldbe
.

general aataxpayer who is able totosatisfy the requirements ofof denied treaty benefits where it appears that suchuuchtrade is or

the relevant test(s) contained innnthis Article is likely totohave appears totobe motivatedchiefly to meetmeetthe rule.

either aarealrealbusiness purpose for the structure it has adopted, Subsidiariesofpublic companieswill qualify for treaty bene-of
or aasufficientlystrong link totothe.othercontractingstatestate(e.g.,. fits ifat least50 centofeach class oftheir shares is owned
resident individual). ifat 50per centofeach owned

directly ororindirectly by qualifying public companies, pro-
To qualify for benefits under aataxtaxtreaty, it will normally be vided that in the case ofofindirect ownership, eacheachintermedi-

necessarynecessaryfor aaSouthSouuthAfrican investornvessorrtotodemonstrateSouthSouuth ateateownrowneris aapersonpersonentitled totothe benefits ofofthe treaty.
African residence in accordance with the definition ofofres-

AAprivate company will qualify for benefits under the treaty
ident innnthe treaty. In addition totosatisfying the definitionofof if:
resident,ananinvestor who wishes totoobtain benefits under
the South Africa-US treaty also must meet the strict require-

- ononatatleasthalf the days of the taxableyear, aapersonqual--

must meet
ments ofofthe limitationon benefits provision. ifying for benefits (described above) ownsownsdirectly oror

on indirectly at least 5050per cent ofofeacheachclass ofofshares orat cent
Certain residents have unrestricted access tototreaty benefits, other beneficial interests in the company, provided that
i.e.: eacheachintermediate owner in ananindirect ownership chain
-

an to- an individual; is aaperson who is entitled to treaty benefits; andand
a contracting state, political subdivision ororlocal author- - less than 5050 perpercentcentofofthe private company'sompanyyssgrossgross

-

a- -

ity thereof; income for the taxable year is paidaaidor accrues directly or

-

a a to not- a legal person organizedunder the laws ofofa contracting indirectly to persons who are not residentsofofeither state,
statestatethat is generally exemptexemptfrom tax in that statestateunder unless the payment is attributable totoaaPEPEsituated in

laws relating to charitable andandother similar organiza- either state, where suchsuch payments areare deductible for

tions; income tax purposes innnthe private company'sompanyyssstate ofofpurposes state
-

a a- a legal person organizedunder the laws ofofa contracting residence.
state that is generallyexemptexemptfrom tax innnthat state, andandis A trust will qualify for treaty benefits if:
established andandmaintainedaannaaneedin that state totoprovide pen-

A will

sions or other similar benefits pursuant to a plan, pro-
-

- Onnatatleast 274274days ofofthe taxable yearyearqualifying per-
or to a

vided more than 5050per cent ofofthe beneficiaries, mem-
sonssonsownowndirectly ororindirectly (through aachain ofofown-

cent
bers or participants are individuals resident in either ership in which eacheachperson is entitled tototreaty benefits

or

contractingstate.
under this paragraph)atatleast 8080per centcentof the aggregategggregate
beneficial interests in the trust; andand 1

All otherpersons are subjectto the limitationononbenefits pro- - less than 5050perpercentcentofofthe trust's gross income for the
-

vision. taxable yearyearis paidaaidororaccruesaccruesdirectly ororindirectly toto

persons who are notnotresidents ofofeither state (unless the

payment is attributabletotoaaPEPEsituated in either state) in.
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@ the form of payments that are deductible for income tax - royalties receivedfor the use or the right to use intangible
purposes in the trust's state of residence. propertyproducedor developedby the PE itself; and

income derived by a South African enterprise if the-

b. Active trade or businessqualification UnitedStates taxes the profitsof the enterpriseunder cer-

tain provisionsof the US Internal Revenue Code.Where a resident of a contracting state does not otherwise
qualify for treaty benefits it may qualify in respectof an item 16. Elimination of double taxationof income derived from the other state if it passes the active
trade or business test. To qualify under this test: The United States will grant US residents or citizens a credit

the imcome must be connected with or incidental to the against US tax in respect of the South African tax paid or
-

trade or business; and accruedby or on behalfofa US residentor citizen; and South
the trade or businessmust be substantialin relation to the African income tax paid by or on behalf of a South African-

activity of the resident (and any other related parties) in resident distributingcompany with respect to the profits out
the other state which is generating the income. ofwhich dividends are paid to a US companyowning at least

10 per cent of the voting stock of the South African residentThese qualificationsmust be met separately for every item of
When US citizen is resident of South Africa,income derived from the other state. This means that a tax- company. a a

payer may qualify in respect of one item of income but not
South Africawill allow as a credit the tax paid, ifany, that the
United States may impose under the treaty, other than taxesanother.
imposed solely by reason of citizenship, with respect to

The US benefits under the treaty will not apply to any item of income that is exempt from US tax or subject to a reduced
income in respect ofwhich the combined South African and rate ofUS tax.
third jurisdiction tax is less than 50 per cent of the South

The United States will allow credit againstUS tax theAfrican tax that would be imposedif the incomewere earned as a on

above items of income, the amountofSouth African tax paidby the South Africanresidentand were not attributableto the
after the above credit has been taken into accout.This creditPE, where a South African resident derives income from the
will not reduce the portion ofUS tax that is creditableagainstUnited States that is attributable to a PE in a third jurisdic-

tion, and the South African resident is not subject to tax in
the South African tax.

South Africaon profits attributableto thatPE. Interestor roy- The above items of income will be deemed to arise in South
alties to which this exclusion applies will be subject to a US Africa to the extent necessary to avoid double taxation of
tax at a rate of 15 per cent. However, this exclusiondoes not such income.
apply to the following: US taxes paid by South African residents, other than taxesinterest derived in connection with or incidental to the-

imposedby of citizenship, deductible from Southreason areactive conductofa trade or businesscarriedon by the PE, African taxes due. This deductionmay not exceed an amount
provided the business is not the making of or managing which bears the same ratio to the total South African taxof investments where these activities are not banking or

payable as the .income concerned bears to the total Southinsurance activities carried on by a banker or an insur- African taxable income.
ance company, respectively;

.
.

@
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SUB-SAHARANAF ,ICA

CUSTOMSAND TRADE FACILITATION:

CHALLENGESAND OPPORTUNITIESINevSUB-SAHARANAFRICA*
Graham Glennday1

profit repatriation, andandononthe types andandfinancing ofofinward
Graham Glenday isisaafellow ofofthe institute atatthe investment. In addition, aarangerangeofofdomestic consumerconsumergoods
Harvard Institute for International Development(HIID), subject price controls. The combination of these
senior adviser to the Ministry of Finance for the Tax

was to of
of

ModernizationProject ininKenya, andandresearch fellow atat
effects resulted in domestic prices differing significantly

the InternationalTax Program (ITP), Harvard Law School. fromworldworrldororborderprices, andandthe differenceswere not

merely the result ofofimport tariffs andandother indirect taxes

being passedasseedontoontoconsumers. Quantitative restrictions andand

I. INTRODUCTION price controls causedcausedmore complex patterns ofofdomestic

prices. With suchucchcontrols andandinward-orientedpolicies, trade

Many countries innn Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) in. the last facilitation innntermstermsofofimprovedmproveedtrade finance or transporta-

decade have been undertaking structural adjustment pro-
tion facilities waswasofofsecondary importancetotoconcernsconcernsabout

grammes that have been leading to mor open international the distortional, rent-creating andanddelaying effects ofofthe
to

trade environments.2At the same time, many ofofthese coun- impOrt licensing andandforeign exchangeallocationsystems.
same many

tries are signatories toto the newnewWorld Trade Organization Customs procedures also affected by this controlledwere

(WTO) agreements,3 andandmostmostarearemembers ofofoneoneor moremore environment.Cargo control and identification assisted in
regional integration agreement. These changes in the do- and was

oneonerespectrespectby the import licensing andandforeign exchange
mestic, regional andandinternationaleconomicenvironmentareare allocation system. Valuation ofofimports tended to be more

being phased-induring the years leading upuptotothe turnturnofofthe focused on domestic reference prices rather than on borderon on
century. The 21stcenturywill seeseeSub-SaharanAfricancoun-coun¬ c.i.f. prices arising out of international market forces. Theout of
tries facing significant newnewchallenges to their customscustomsandand Brussels Definition ofofValue (BDV) procedures permitted
trade facilitation systems. This paper aimsamssto elucidate the these practices. This reduced the need for customs adminis-need
changes innn the economic environment, the adjustments trations to maintain valuation databases reflecting world
already being undertaken in customscustomsandandtrade practice, andand

to aannaann worrld
concerns

the futurechallengeson the horizonandandpossibleresponses to
prices for different goods. It also reduced concernsabout

on responsesto dumping or export subsidies - suchsuchthreats totolocal industry
these challenges. The spirit ofofthe paper is that aachallenge were countered through quantitative restrictions and/or cus-

-

represents ananopportunity for progressive improvementmprovemenntinnn toms valuation procedures.toms
governmentgovernmentsystems andandoperationsrather than ananexcuseexcusefor
closure ororcontrol ofofananeconomy. While well-designedandandmanagedanageedcomputerizedinformation

can contribute significantly any trade or
The paperwill outline some of the typicalchanges in the eco- systems can to any orcustoms

some

nomic environment that have occurred in many African system, the controlled environments did notnotcreate pressing 1
countries in the last decade. Kenya will be usedusedas the basic demands for sophisticated computer support for trade andand

reference case, but other examples will also be used. The customs administration.Privileged importers were rewarded

effects ofof these economic transformations have already for delays innn importation through higher domestic prices.
demandedchanges innncustoms andandtrade practice. These will
be outlined. Finally, the current andandfuture challengeswillwillbe ** riPITPworking paper series, Working Paper 1004, October 1997. Interna-

detailed andandpolicy optionspptonsswill be discussed. tional Tax Program, Harvard Law School, 1563 MassachusettsAvenue, Cam-

bridge, MAMA02138.This paper waswaspreparedpreparedfor the SymposiumononInnovations
in TradeAdministration:Customsininthe21st Centuryheld by theHarvard Insti-
tutetutefor InternationalDevelopmentandandthe InternationalTax Program, Harvard

II. THETHERECENTRECENTPASTPAST
Law School.
1. This paperpaper

has benefitted fromfromthe commentscommentsofofN. Kirira andandK.L. Muga
of the Ministry ofofFinance, Kenya andandparticipantsarrccpanntsatatthe Symposiumonon

Inno-

Many SSASSAcountries have emergedmergeedfrom highly controlled vationsaaonnsininTrade Administration:Customs ininthe 21st Century. All responsibili-l

economic environments that prevailed a decade ago. Aside ity for the views, errorserrorsandandomissions innnthis paper, however, remainsremansswithwiththe
a author.

from tariff protection, controls existed ononthe allocation ofof 2. This paperdrawson the experienceofthe authorworkingas a fiscal adviser
on as a

foreign exchange innn conjunction with varying degrees ofof overoverthe pastpastdecade primarilypmaariyyininKenya, but alsoalsoinnnLesotho, Malawi, South

quantitativerestrictions on imports through import licensing Africa andandZambia.
on 3. As of25of October 1995, 31 out ofof53 Africancountriescunntrieswere membersof the

requirements. Restrictions were also placed ononaarangerangeofof WorldTrade Organization.SeeBusiness
out

Guide to the Uruguay
were

Round(1995), at
to at

exports. Controls were also commoncommonononcapital outflows andand 55.
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Volumes of internationaltrade were also constrained;putting expansion in Kenya led to greater stress on air- and seaport
less pressure on port, transport and customs facilities. Man- facilities. Improved physical facilities and port management
ual systems prevailedand were manageable. and related customs capacities have become imperatives as

have improvedroad and rail systems to support the expanded
trade.

III. THE TRANSITIONALPHASE
The new open economic environment has placed new

demands on customs operations.With the removalofquanti-Over the past decade, most SSA countries have been under- tative restrictions and price controls, (i) the relevance oftaking more or less radical economic structural adjustment domestic prices as reference prices has declined as domestic
programmes. Generally, trade liberalization has been at the prices are set by international market forces; (ii) cargo con-
core of these programmes. This has meant the removal of trol assistance from the import licensing and foreignprice controls, and the eliminationofquantitativerestrictions exchange allocation system has been lost, which puts more
on imports and foreign exchange allocations. In addition, the control for theimport tariffs typically have been, or are being, reduced and pressure on cargo systems ports, ware-

houses and transit systems; (iii) undervaluation,dumpingandrationalized.A shift to greater reliance on ad valorem tariffs export-subsidizationof imports have become more of a con-in place of specific tariffs has also occurred. Inward-oriented
cern from the perspectivesof revenue collection and importpolicies have been replacedby more outward-orientedexport competition for the domestic private sector; and (iv) domes-promotion policies. Controls on exports, capital flows and tic industry demands have increased for moreeffectivecargoinward investment are being relaxed. This has led to SSA control to prevent smuggling,and for more effective applica-economiesbeing characterizedas small open economieswith tion of importtariffs as they formtheir only sources of importprices being determined more effectively by world prices as protection. This new environmentclearly has faced customsthey have opened up to trade and capital flows.4 administrationswith both cargo control and valuationprob-

This trade liberalizationhas been conducted in wider forums lems. Customs administrationswhichpreviously had relied
than the national economy. Regional integration agreements to a large extent on domestic price references and which, at
such as those under the Common Market for Eastern and the same time, are located in informationpoor environments,
Southern Africa (COMESA), formerly the PreferentialTrade faced an urgent need to get access to objective sources of
Area, the Southern Africa Development Community and, internationalmarketprices as well as to improvetheir control
more recently, the revival of East African Cooperationhave capacities. What actions have customs administrationsbeen
also been leading to the lowering of tariff and other barriers taking in response to these challenges
to trade betweenmembercountriesof these trading blocs and One set ofstrategies revolvesaround tariffstructures.Lower-also to plans for greater harmonization of tariff rates with ing maximum tariff rates to discourage undervaluation or
respectto trade with countries outsideof these regions. These other customs frauds, and rationalizing the tariff rate struc-
agreements have also improved transit, transport and trade ture with fewer duty rates to remove classificationcomplex-financing arrangements. The recent 1994 GATT and WTO ities and frauds have been used to complementstrengtheningagreementshave also influencedthis trade liberalizationpro- customs administration. In addition, to protect against grosscess, more particularly in the Southern African Customs undervaluation of imports and dumping, minimum customsUnion (SACU), where South Africa's rejoining of the inter- values can be set for sensitive import categories. Alterna-national community has required it to comply with the tively, the functional equivalent is to set alternative specificUruguayRound of trade negotiationsand start a radical low- duty rates equal to the duty arising at the ad valorem rate onering and restructuringof the SACU tariff schedule. By the the minimumcustoms value. The higherof the ad valoremorearly 1990s, the SACU import tariff schedule had become alternative specific duty is then charged. These minimum
one of the most complex and protective in the world.5

duty techniques have been used.
This process of opening up trade and adopting more export- General improvement in customs administration capacityorientedpolicies has faced SSA economies with a number of forms the other element of the strategy to deal with the newchallenges in trade and customspolicy. The greateropenness challenges. Steps included: intensified use of computer sys-to trade has led to greater volumes of trade. For example, in

tems; development of valuation databases; implementationKenya trade and foreign exchangemarket liberalizationwas of taxpayer identification number systems that allow move-largely introducedduring 1993. Comparingtrade flows in the
ment towards more integrated control of all taxes; increasedprevious decade of 1983-1992 to 1993-1996, both exports coordinationwith air- and seaport authorities to identify andand imports of goods had increasedmarkedlyby about 7 per control cargo entries; strengthening intelligence and invest-cent of Grss Domestic Product (GDP), on average. This is igation capacities, and so on. All these actions, however,similar to the experienceof the rapidly growing countries of

the East Asia and Pacific region. Comparingtrade in 1994 to
1980, both imports and exports grew by about 9 per cent of 4. For a more detailed and less stylized description of the structural adjust-

ments undertakenby SSA economies, see World BankAfrica'sAdjustmentandGDP. SSA countries over this same period showed a decline Growth in the 1980s (1989), Adjustment in Africa (1994) and A Continent in
in exports and a slight increase in imports.6The trade growth Transition:Sub-SaharanAfrica in the Mid-1990s(November1995).
observed in Kenya and the East Asia and Pacific region rep-

5. For a comprehensivelisting of regional trade agreements in SSA, see Inter-
national Trade Policies, The UruguayRoundandBeyond, Volume II (1994).resents the future experience of much of the rest of SSA as 6. World Bank Development Report 1996, Selected World Development

f O._ economic liberalization and growth take hold. This trade Indicators,Tables 12, 15 and 16.
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requirerequireaa
number ofofyearsyears

totodevelop, implement andandraiseraise loweringloweringboth intra-regionalintr-a-regionalandandexternalexternalduty rates;rates;(ii)(ii)the

customscustomsadministrationsadministrationstotomore
more

effectiveeffectiveand efficientefficientlevelslevels changing roleroleofofexportexport
incentivesincentivesforfortrade within andandout-out¬

ofofperformance.performance.
To filifillthe gapgap

ininthe interim, therefore, a
a

side ofofduty-f-ree regionalregionaltradingtradingblocs;blocs;andand(iii)(iii)totocontaincontain
number of countriescountrieshave convertedconvertedpre-shipmentpr-e:shipmentinspectioninspection exportexport

andandtransittransitfraudfraudthat can
can

escalateescalateininthe contextcontextofof

(PSI)(PSI)contractscontractsthat previouslypreviouslyfocused ononforeignforeignexchange increasedincreasedandandmore
moreopenopen

trade withinwithinduty-f-reeregionalregionaltrad-

control totoprogrammesprogrammes
that supportedsupportedcustomscustomsvaluationvaluationandand ingingblocs. Fourthly, totosupportsupport

andandenhance the expanded
control. Some 2424SSASSAcountriescountrieshave PSI contractscontractstotosup-sup¬

trade flowsflowsthat are
arerequiredrequiredforforexpandedgrowth, the physi-

portport
customs.7customs.7

cal portport
and transporttransportfacilities, the financiaifinancialinstruments,andand

Pre-s-hipment inspection that aims to support customs has
the informationinformationsystemssystems

totocontrolcontrolandandfacilitatefacilitatetrade (a(a
inspection aims to support customs tradenet system)system)willwillneedneedsignificantsignificantdevelopment andand

provided a number ofofimportant inputsinputsduring thisthistrans-trans¬
first categories

are

itional phase.
a

Firstly, it fills the fundamentalinformationgap
strengthening.The first three categoriesofchallenges aredis-

itional it fills informationgap cussedcussedininmore detail below, whilewhilethe needneedforforimprovedimprovedconcerningconcerningworldworldor
or
,border pricespricesofofimports. Secondly, thisthis informationsystems will be raised in the context ofpotential

more

flowflowof objectiveobjectivepricepriceinformationprovides the raw materialmaterial
informationsystems will raised in context potential

for assisting in building valuation databases for
raw
the future.

new
new

or
orimprovedimprovedindirect taxtaxstructuresstructuresandandadministrativeadministrative

for assisting in valuation for future.
Thirdly, the PSIPSIinformationinformationhelps identify andandcontrolcontrol

strategies.

imports inin anan analogousanalogousfashionfashion toto importimport licensing.
Fourthly,computerizedcomputerizedPSI informationsystemssystemssupportsupport

cus-
cus¬ A. Valuation procedures

tomstoms computerization. Customs functionsfunctionsareare
enhanced

where aliallPSIPSIinformationinformationisistransmitted totothe domestic Trade liberalization and the prospect of adopting GATT as
and prospect of

authorities inincomputerized formats. This provides forformore
more opposed to BDV valuation procedures by the year 2000 is

as

to
rapid, secure

secure
andandusableusableinformationinformationwhichwhichfacilitatesfacilitatesinter-inte-r¬ posing

opposedthe customs
BDV valuation

systems of many SSA countriesyear with
2000

a
is

customs systems many a
national trade flows;flows;which supportssupports

the buildingofvaluationvaluation significant
posing

challenge. As pointed
of

out above,
SSA

these
countries

countries
with

out
databases, importimportidentification andandcontrolcontrol systems,,

andand are
significant

in the process of switching
pointed

away from quantitative
countries

con-
are in process switching away from quantitative con¬

managementmanagement
information systems;systems;

andandwhichwhichalsoalsohelps trois, domestic reference prices, specific duties, and manual
trols, reference specific and manual

build a
acomputerizedcomputerizedcustomscustomsadministrationadministrationforforthe future. systems to free trade, international or border prices, ad val-

systems to free internationalor ad val¬

The currentcurrentpolicypolicyenvironmentenvironmentandandadministrativeadministrativeresponsesresponses
orem

oremduties, and computerizedcomputerizedadministrativeadministrativesystems.systems.
These

totosupportsupport
trade facilitationfacilitationandandcustomscustomsisisa transitional countriescountriesare

aregenerallygenerallynotnotwellwellplugged ihihor
orintegrated toto

a

phase. The policypolicydirections already being taken andandagree- the informationinformationsystemssystems
of the developed countriescountriesso

so
that

ments already made will be facing many SSA countries
agree¬
with ready access to pricepriceandandother market informationinformationhas not

ments will facing many SSA countries with access to not

new
newchallenges withinwithinthe mediummediumterm.term-that willwilldemand been integratedintegratedintointotheir customscustomssystems.system.s.IntelligenceIntelligencesys-sys¬

policy,polic,y,taxtaxstructurestructureandandadministrativeadministrativeresponsesresponsesbeyond temstemsare
arerudimentary.rudimentar.y.Databases ofofdetailed pcepriceinforma-informa¬

those currentlycurrentlybeing implemented. tiontionby countrycountry
ofoforigin, andandproduct typetype

andandquality, are
are

notnotwellwelldeveloped andandmaintainedmaintainedas
as

routineroutinecustomscustoms
procedures. To fillfillthisthisinformationinformationgap, a

a
number ofofSSASSA

IV. NEWNEWCHALLENGES countriescountrieshave been payingpayinga
ahighhighpcepriceforforinformationinformation

through pre-shipmentpr-e-shipmentinspectioninspectionprogrammes.programmes.
At a

apricepriceofof

The economiceconomicenvironmentsenvironmentsfacing many SSASSAcountriescountriesthat aroundaroundone
oneperper

centcentofofimport values, PSI costscostsanywhere
willdemand furtherpolicy and administrative

many
responseswill fromfromtwotwototosixsixtimestimesthe amountamountspentspent

on customscustomsadminis-adminis¬
will policy and responseswill on

includ:include:(i) largerlargerregionalregionalfreefreetrade or customs unionunion
tration, whichwhichtypicallytypicallyfalls ininthe rangerange

of three-quartersofof
or customs

arrangements along withwithgenerallygenerallylower and more harmon- one
one

tototwotwoperper
centcentofofrevenue

revenuecollections. These figuresfigures
ized

arrangements
external tariffs; (ii) compliance

lower
with

and
1994

more
GATT and assume that, on average, effective indirect duties and taxes

ized external (ii) compliance with 1994 GATT and assume on effective indirect and taxes

WTOWTOagreementsagreementsby 2000; and (iii)(iii)economicgrowtheconomicgrowthininSSA willwillamountamounttotosome
some

2020percentper'cent
ofofimportimportvalues.values.

will require,require,andandwillwillbe accompaniedaccompaniedby, expansionexpansionininboth The implicationsimplicationsforforan agenda ofofactionactionby the SSASSAcoun-
an coun¬

regionalregionalandandexternal trade. ThisThisnew
new

economiceconomicenvironmentenvironment tries are therefore relatively self-evident.There is significanttries are relatively is significant
willwillfacefacecountriescountrieswithwithaa

number ofchallenges.Firstly, om-com¬ scope for the cost-effectivecost-effectivetransfer ofofinformationinformationacquisi-acquis-i¬scopepliancepliancewithwithGATT transactiontransactionvaluevaluerulesrulesraisesraisesdemands on
on tiontionandandmaintenandemaintenancefromfromthe PSIPSIcompaniescompaniesthrough

the valuationvaluationcapacitycapacityofofcustomscustomsservicesservicesandandraisesraisesques-ques¬ investment in computer database systems, market informa-
investment in computer system,s, informa¬

tionstionsabout the futurefutureroleroleofofPSI programmes. Secondly, tiontionandandother intelligenceintelligencesystems,and integratingintegratingthisthisinfor-info-r¬
exposureexposure

totodumping andandcompliancecompliancewithwith19941994GATTGATTanti-anti¬ mation into the regular customs examination and investiga-mation into regular customs examination and investig-a¬
dumpingandandCountervailingcountervailingproceduresputsputs

demands on
on

the tiontionprocedures. The PSIPSIcompaniescompaniesare obviously wellwellare

capacitycapacityofofSSASSAcustomscustomsadministrations.At the same
sametime,tim,e, placed to assist in this developmenteffort over the medium

to over
questionsquestionsof the relevancerelevanceandandusefulnessusefulnessof theseprocedures term.

placed assist in this effort medium

totodumping situationssituationsininSSASSAcountriescountriesare
are

raised. This isis
importantbecause SSASSAcountriescountriestend totohave higher importimport Looking forwardforwardtotothe adoption ofofGATTGATTvaluationvaluation.rules,

duty ratesrateson average than developed countries, whichwhich
what areare

the changes forforcustomscustomsvaluationvaluationandandthe roleroleofof
on average

induces more undervluation and dumping incentives to PSIPSIininthe SSASSAcountriescountriesCurrently, forformostmostimportsimportsthere isis
more and incentives to

evade these highhighduties. ThirdlyThirdl,y,new tax structure andand probably no differencedifferencebetween customscustomsvaluesvaluesunder
new tax structure no

administrativeadministrativestrategiesstrategiesneed totobe evaluatedevaluatedfor all typestypes
ofof

indirect taxestaxestotocope. withwith(i) the potentialpotentialrevenue
revenue

losseslossesofof 7.7. BusinessBusiness
GuideGuide

to thetheUruguayUruguay
RoundRound(1995), at

at
102.

to
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PSI/BDVproceduresand those that would arise under GATT be put under severe pressure. Most successful customs
rules as the actual transactionvalues are used. PSI/BDVpro- reforms in SSA countries have aimed to minimize or limit
cedures, however, allow the SSA country to mandatethat the any discretion in the customs valuation and release proced-
PSI-determinedvalue of the normal export price in the coun- ures. The further requirement to release goods under bonds
try of origin be used as the basis of the customs value - the while disputes are being resolved is only credible where the
PSI-determiedvalue provides the minimum basis for cus- bonds are enforceable. This also is not generally the case in
toms valuation. This allows the SSA country to readily over- SSA countries. It would probably be preferable in terms of
ride any false documents undervaluing the import relative to lower customs costs and trade facilitation to allow develop-
the actual transactionprice. (It is recognized that a by-prod- ing countries to fall back on market values of the identical
uct is that in some cases this may well overvalue the import or similargoods from the exportingcountrywhere they are
relative to an actual arm's length transaction.This side effect not satisfied with the importer's.defenseof a declared trans-
has been viewed as acceptable relative to the benefits of action value.9 Such a system would deal with most cases in a

avoiding large-scaleand widespreadundervaluationthrough less costly, simpler, non-discretionary, rapid, objective and
false documentation, which undermines attempts to lower reasonably fair manner.

duty rates to gain greater economic efficiency and customs

compliance.)Under GATT rules, however, the burden of the Whether a cost-effectivecustoms support role for PSI com-

proof of any false declaration of an otherwise arm's length panies can be formulatedunder GATT rules is an open ques-
market transaction falls more heavily on the SSA customs tion. Such a formulationwill likely require identifyingmore

administration. While the customs administration can chal- limited and targetedPSI roles in terms ofcountries of origin,
lenge the truth and accuracy of importer values and the sizes ofshipments,and types ofgoods to increase the probab-
importer is obliged to substantiatethe declaredvalues, poten- ility of significantcustoms revenuepay-offs from a PSI pro-

tially costly and cumbersomequasi-legalprocedureshave to gramme. Alternatively, this role could be a combination of:

be followed to resolve a challenge. Ultimately, access to the
,

(1) random post-release inspection (with reference to

exporters' books and records may be required to resolve a exporter and country of origin prices) as a form of quality
disputed invoicevalue. This means that two revenuerisks are control on domestic customs; and (2) on-demandsupply of

exporter countryfaced under the GATT valuation rules: one is the loss of the marketprice informationfrom the and/or of
current bccasional PSI overvaluation, and the other is the origin to back up domesticcustoms efforts to detect and chal-

undetected, unchallenged or difficult to challenge under- lenge under-declared transaction prices. Another role could

declared transactionsprice. The latter has the larger potential be the detection of actual or potential export subsidies to

for large-scalerevenue losses. assist in the applicationofcountervailingduties as discussed
furtherbelow. If developingcountries couldmore readily fall

This situation poses two questions. One, will SSA country back on the marketvalueof the same or similarexportsunder
customs services be adequately prepared to detect and chal- GATT valuation rules where importer-declared transactions
lenge under-declaredtransactionsvalues when they switch to were challenged by customs authorities, then at clearer, if
GATT rulesThe other, will there be a cost-effectiverole for more limitedrole wouldremainforPSI-typeactivities to sup-
PSI companies to assist in the detection and challenge of ply marketvalues in the country ofexport.
under-declaredtransactionvalues It is evident from the cost

figures for the current costs of PSI and-customs administra-
tion, that there is considerable scope for strengthening cus- B. Anti-dumpingand countervailingduty capacity
toms capacity in valuation procedures such that they would
be in a strongerposition to detect and challengeundervalua- As internationaltrade has become more liberalized,concerns
tions under GATT rules in the medium term. It is 'a matter of about exposure of domestic import-competingbusinesses to
governments making the effort, possibly with donor assist- dumping and export subsidies has increased. This concern is
ance, to build up this customs capacity in the medium term.

'

sometimes intense in small developing wheremore a country
Clearly, current PSI contracts should have a stronger devel- the manufacturingindustrialbase is weakerand more fragile.
opmentbias as well. Doubts remain, however, about the abil- The nature of dumping experiencedby the small economies
ity of SSA customs services to cost-effectively challnge of SSA, however, tends to be different from that of largeundervalued import invoices. economies. Predatory pricing-dumping to capture a market

The transaction costs of mounting a challenge, including share is not typically found in SSA. Few exporting compa-

administering quasi-legal procedures and possibly gaining nies, outside of possibly brand-dominatedmarkets such as

evidence from, the exporting country and/or exporting busi- beer and cigarettes, would be interested in undertaking any
ness, will be high relative to the resources of SSA customs systematic under pricing to.capturemarket share of the very
administrations.Most SSA countries are small, low income
(below USD 1,000 per capita), developing countries. Con- 8. Under the 1994 GATTvaluationprocedures, the importer is meant to have

cerns also arise about the delays caused by the required the right to cleargoods subject to provisionof a security bond to facilitate trade
while a valuationdispute is settled. Thedifficultyof enforcingcustomsbonds in

quasi-legaldispute resolutionprocess and the ability to sus- many SSA countries throws doubt on the effectivenessof this requirement.
tain the integrity of such a process.8 In cases of small ship- 9. It is recognized that for specialized non-commoditygoods the deducted

ments, the transactioncosts of the requireddisputeresolution value, computed value or fall-back methods in the hierarchy of valuation
methods under the GATTvaluationrules may have to be used to challengea sus-

process would be unacceptably high while, in the case of
pect transactiori value, but these would be more the exception than the rule for

large high-duty shipments, the integty ofthe process could the bulk of imports.
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smallsmallSSASSAcountrycountrymarkets. On the other hand, poorpoor
con-con¬ The difficulty andandcostcostofofdetermining the sizesizeofofananexport

sumerssumersarearemoremorepce-sensitiveprice-sensitivethan brand- ororquality-sens-quality-sens¬ subsidy cancanvary. Where explicit export subsidies existexistsuchsuch
itive. Hence, SSASSAcountries arearetargettargetmarkets for off-loading asasunder the South African GEIS, ororthe grainrrainexportexportsubsi-

excessexcessinventory ofofout-of-date ororout-of-fashion (but dies offeredby the United States from timetimetototime, the detec-

stilistillfunctional) models atatfire-sale prices that areareclearly tiontonnandanddeterminationis straightforward.It cancanbe complex,
below their costscostsofofproduction. Where there arearenonocompet- however, where the subsidy isismoremoreindirect. For example,
ingingdomestic industries, these low-priced goods areareofofobvi- the valuevalueofofananincomeincometaxtaxexemption ononexportsexportscancanvaryvary
ousousbenefit totothe poorpoorconsumer. But where the local indus- from industry totoindustry depending onontheir typical profitprofit
trytry cannotcannotcompete withwith suchsuch below-cost-of-production margins. ItItcancanalsoalsovaryvary

from company totocompany depend-
imports, then the importingimportingcountrycountryfaces aatrade-offbetween ingngguponupon

the exactexacttaxtaxrules of the countrycountryandandthe taxtaxsitu-situ¬
the benefit totothe consumerconsumerandandthe costcosttotothe domestic pro-pro¬

ationatoonofofthe company. For example, aacompany may make

ducer. Where the injury totothe producer is dominant, the tar-tar¬ large actuaiactualprofits from exports, but be ininananoveralloveralltaxtaxlossloss

getgetofofanyanyanti-dumping action, however, is oftenoftenelusiveeuusive positionossitionand, hence, notnotbe able totobenefit from the exemp-
becausethe dumping is notnotsystematic,but moremorerandom.For tionuntiluntilaliallthe taxtaxlosseslosseshave been absorbed.Othercasescasesofof

example, inventory-clearingsales of radios orortelevision setssets indirect subsidies cancanarise through marketpressurespressures
totocom-com¬

couldcouldbe undertaken by different companies inindifferent petepetewithwithexplicitlysubsidizedgoods. For example, when the

countries atatany pointpointinintime. These inventoriesmay evenevenbe United States offered subsidies ononwheat exports, the wheat

cleared by dealers inincountriesounntriesother than the countrycountryofofori-ori¬ marketingboards ofofother smallermaallerwheat exportingexportingcountries

ginginof the radio ororTV. Hence, the dumpedproductsandandcoun-coun¬ may have been obliged totooffer similar discounts totoexport
triestriesofoforiginorignncancanbe changing continuouslycontinuouslyandandthe volumesoouumes surplus wheat. No explicitdocumentationwouldwouldbe available

from anyany
oneoneexport countrycountryororsupplier may weilwellnotnotmeetmeet totosubstantiate suchsuchaacompetitivesubsidy ononanyanyparticu-particu¬

the three perper
centcentof importsimportsde minimis rule, but collectively lar export sale.

from allallsourcessourcessuchsuchimports may form aasignificant share.

Detecting and determining dumping is always a rime-sens-
When SSASSAcountriescountriescomplain about damage totodomestic

and is a time-sens¬
itive exercise, and systematic predatory-pricing dumping industry being causedcausedby dumping ororexport subsidies, they
itive and sssemmatic

gives a more well-definedand persistent target for detection
arearetypically advised totoadopt the legal andandadministrative

gives a more and target
and determination. By contrast, the more rapid-fire and

measuresmeasurescontainedininthe 19941994GATT andandWTOWTOagreements.
and contrast, and

unpredictablenature of inventory-cleating
more

dumping does not
These measuresmeasureshave generallygenerallybeen drawn upupby developed

nature not countriescountriestotodeal withwiththe trade andandprotectionrooecctionproblems they
provide the luxury ofoftimetimetotodetect andandanalyse the import
pricing. This makes the applicationof anti-dumpingproced-

face andandarearebuilt ononthe administrativecapacities they pos-pos¬
of

ures and duties (even if provisionalroovisonnalduties are used) costly,
sess. This leaves the SSASSAcountrycountrywithwithtwotwodifficult prob-

ures and if are

administrativelydifficult, and therefore improbable.
lems. Firstly, outside of systematic export subsidies, the typ-

and ical dumping situationsiuaatonndiffers from that more commonlycommonlymore

Export subsidies are also of concern to SSA countries.These facedby developedcountries.The moremorerandom, one-offandand
are of concern to SSA

may be subsidies on manufactured exports and may, for rapid-fire naturenatureofofdumped goods enteringeneernngSSASSAcountriescountriesisis
on and

example, arise from incomeincometax exemptionxxemptionfor export-related notnotsuitedsuitedtotothe recommended systematicyystmaaticdetection, deter-
tax

incomeincomeas offered by India, or explicit export subsidies suchsuch
mination, andandanti-dumpingduty remedy targetedtargetedatatspecific

as or
as those under the General Export Incentive Scheme (GEIS) companies and/or countries ofoforigin. Secondly, mostmostSSASSA

as
ininSouth Africa. Subsidieson agriculturalexports, suchsuchas the countries do notnothave the capacitycppacitytotoimplementthe determi-

on as

export subsidies ofofgrainsgrainsandandother foodstuffs by developed nationnationandandremedy procedures requiredrequrredunder GATT andand

countries
export

to deplete surpluses arising from domestic farmer WTOWTOagreements. The determinationofofdumping or export
to

or

price or income support programmes, have also raised ser-
subsidies requiresrequires sophisticated outreachoutreach intointo exporting

or income also raised ser¬

iousiousconcems ininSSASSAcountriescuuntrieswhere the agriculturalsector countriescountriestotodeterminethe existenceexistenceandandextentextentof the subsidy
concerns sector

is stilistillthe backboneofofmostmosteconomies andandthe major source
ororunder-pricingofofdumped goods. Most SSASSAcountries areare

source

ofoflivelihood to the majority ofofthe population. Outside ofof
stilistillworking towards establishingmodem effective andandeffi-

to
emergency aidaidsituationssituationscausedcausedby drought, war, civilcvvilstrife cient customscustomsservices inintheir ownowncountries. The resourceresource

andandthe like, subsidized food imports can disrupt or hold up
demands ofofestablishing the world-wide reach, required toto

can or up
market-based agricultural development through depressing determine the extentextentofofdumping andandexport subsidies inin

addition to the costs of domestic reforms woul[toouldexceed the
domesticcrop prices- a case ofshort-termgaingainfor long-termlong-term to costs of exceed

a case

pain. IfIfthese export
-

subsidies were stable over the longerlonger
resourcesresourcesavailable totomostmostSSASSAcountries.

were over

term, they couldouuldbe regarded asasaapredictable structuralstructuralfea- What are the potential solutionssolutionstotothis problemFirstly, the
are

turetureof the transfer-and-pricesystemsystemfaced by SSASSAcountries. WTOWTOshould undertake a review ofofitsitsrecommended anti-
a

They arearenotnotstable, however, asasillustrated by the sudden dumping andandcountervailingounnervvailingduty procedures totodetermine
retractionretractionofofgrainrrainsubsidies inin 1995 asas aagrainrrainshortage their relevance andandcost-effectiveness inin the small,small, low-low-
emergedemergedininthe internationalnneernationalmarkets which led totoexagger-exagger¬ income, developing countries adopting liberalized trade
atedatedandandsudden increasesincreasesinindomestic graingrainprices asasboth regimes. Secondly, there shouldbe reconsiderationof the useuse
subsidies disappearedandandworldworldprices increased.These sub- ofofcrude, but cost-effectivemeasures suchsuchas alternativealternativespe-measures as spe¬
sidies suddenly reappeared ininthe latter partpartofof19961996asasgrainrrain cificdutiessetsetatatlowlowratesratestotoprotectprotectagainstgaannstgross undervalu-

gross
prices fell againagannwithwithincreasednncreasedworldorrldproduction. ationationininsensitive product groups. (The effective duty raterate

wouldwouldhave totobe capped atatororbelow the bound.importduty
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rates for the commodity.) Such measures are automatic and ally exported, but then smuggledback into the country with-
independentof origin of the goods and, therefore, overcome outpayingduties and taxes when they are reimported.Transit
the timing and capacity problems of regular anti-dumping fraud is essentiallythe same. Transit imports are divertedinto
procedures already outlined above. Thirdly, the valuation the local market through various types ofdocumentfalsifica-
procedurefor fall-backon the valueof the identicalor similar tion. These include failure to declare all goods in a transit
goods recommendedto resolvevaluationdisputeswould also shipment or gaining false certification that the goods have
minimize the anti-dumping determination problem. Deter- been exported. Transit fraud opportunities are high within
mining whether an.invoice is falsely undervaluedbelow the SSA because of the large number of landlockedcountries in
actual transaction cost, or is the true transaction cost but is SSA which have to rely to a large extent on overland trans-
below the normalprice in the exportmarket, essentiallyfaces port with some seaports.10This high incidenceof landlocked
the customs administrationwith a similar problemof acquir- countries also opens up opportunities for export fraud espe-
ing information about the exporter's costs and the export cially where round tripping is used to reimportgoods.
market prices. Therefore, the export market price for the

The establishmentofduty-freeregionaltradingzones exacer-identical or similar goods approach effectively deals with
bates export and transit frauds. Export and transit fraudboth the valuation and the dumpingproblems. Fourthly, con-
becomes simpler through intra-regionalexports when importsiderationneeds to be given to the developmentof dumping- duties intra-regional trade removed, and borderdeterminationsupportservices either through contractingout

on are con-

trols on intra-regional trade are relaxed to promote intra-to private sector companieswith such skills, or through some
regional trade. On the other hand, intra-regionalcooperationintergovernmental cooperation amongst developing coun-

be strengthened to allow effective controlstries to overcomethe high costs involved in investigatingand
can more on

and transit flows and/or new cooperative indirectdetermining the existence of dumping or export subsidies. export tax
and administrative strategies can be used dealChanges in international agreements may be required to structures, to

with export and transit frauds. Such improvements in dutylegitimize either approach, i.e. to grant investigativepowers and tax administration importantto help offset the poten-and/or to facilitate the cooperation of authorities in the
are

tial revenue losses of lowering both intra-regionaland exter-exportingcountry so as to gather the necessaryprice and cost
nal duty rates part of trade liberalization efforts. In addi-evidence. as

tion, the creation of duty-freeregional trading blocs requires
Failure to take action to support small developing countries changing the role of export incentives for trade within and
to handle valuation, anti-dumpingand countervailingmeas- outside of duty-free regional trading blocs. These issues are

ures in a cost-effectivemanner is expected to undermine the discussed below first for indirect consumption taxes, and
political resolve of such countries to sustain trade liberaliza- then for importduties and export incentives.
tion and other economic reforms. It is, in fact, exactly those

1 countries that are making the strongest efforts to liberalize 1. Consumptiontaxes
' .their economies that need the support of cost-effectiveWTO In analysing alternative indirect consumption tax structures

agreements and procedures in order to sustain their trade lib- and administrative strategies, the combination of a broad-eralizationprogrammes in the face of the inevitabledomestic based VAT using the credit or invoicemethod in combination
opposition demanding higher protection because of under- with a single-stage selective tax, such as the excise duty, isvaluation, dumping or export subsidies. used to illustrate the operationof different tax structures and

administrative strategies. Typically, to support exports and
C. New indirect tax structuresand administrative investment, these taxes are destination- or domestic con-

1 strategies sumption-based. That is, they fall on domestic production
plus imports minus exports.

Currently, two major areas of indirect tax evasion in SSA The typical tax structures to remove taxes from exports are
countries are export fraud and transit fraud. In both cases, the zero-rating of exports under a VAT, and duty exemption
source of the problem arises from allowing tax-free move- under an excise duty. The main attraction of zero-rating and
mentofgoods within a country. In the first case, domestically exemptions on exports is that the costs of the exporter are

supplied goods declared for export may move undutied from lowered making the exports more competitive in world mar-
the supplier to the port of export and, in the second case, kets. Even if it is required that bond security be posted on the
imports declared for transit move undutied from the port of potential tax revenues to discourage tax fraud through diver-
importto the port ofexport. False declarationsand fraudulent sion of undutied goods into the domestic market, these

t documents can be used to divert exports and transit approaches still rely heavily on the ability to confirm exports
goods into the domestic market without the payment of and to enforce or cancel bonds. Bonds are ineffective if false
duties and taxes. These problems are exacerbated in the case documentation can be obtained, certifying goods have
ofgoods subject to high duty and tax rates which increase the been exported, or ifarrangementscan be made for documents
pay-offs from tax fraud. Excisable goods such as alcohol, to disappear from files. In the case of intra-regional trade,
tobacco and oil products are often subject to high tax rates regional cooperation in revenue enforcementcan be used to
and thereforeare commontargets for exportand transit fraud.

Export fraud is achieved through falsely documentedclaims
10. Africa has 53 countries out of which 6 are island states. Excluding the 5
North African countries, Sub-SaharanAfrica has 42 mainland countries. Land-

for exports or through round tripping - goods are actu- lockedcountries form 14 or 30 per cent of the 42 SSA mainlandcountries.
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counter these frauds. For example, the importingcountry cancan ananexport. This meansmeansthat VATVATororexcise duty is charged onon

inform the exportingcountry that the goods, in fact, had been the sale in the exporting country as ononaaregular domestic

entered through sharing ofofimport documents (manually or, sale. When the goods are exported, the importing country

preferably, electronically). Bringing the importing country claims aataxtaxcredit or transfer ofoffunds based either ononimport
into the admiristrative systemsystembrings aathird party into the documents, ororevidence ofoftax-paid purchase by aadomestic

control system that makes corruption andandfraud ananorder ofof business from ananexporting country business. The former

magnitudemore difficult. customs-documentedclaim wouldouuldbe the normal procedure
where the twotwocountries wouldouuldstill maintaincustoms control

Ali alternative strategies essentially operate by disallowing between the two countries, while the latter would be usedtwo ouuld used
tax- or duty-free movementmovementofofgoods while effectively still where a borderless customs union or economic union has

a
ensuring the zero-rating ofofexports under aa VATVAT or the been established. South Africa is working to establish a cus-a

exempting ofofexcise duties uponuponexport. The key toto the toms-certifiedbilateral transfer system with the other mem-

increasein control is the avoidanceof the problemsofofhaving bers ofofthe Southern African Customs Union for VATVATandnnd
untaxedgoods movemovewithin the country. If duty andandtaxes cancan sales tax on intra-SACU trade. The implementationofofthis

on
be charged atatthe point ofofsupply andandthen be refunded in

system is aimedameedto control major export VATVATfraud that has
system export

some.mannerfollowing export, then the temptation to diert arisen through false zero-ratedexports from South Africa to

export goods into the domestic market is reduced. Tax the other SACUSACU member countries. Arrangements are

authorities are then forced totoactively participate innntax fraud already being established between Lesotho andand South
through false refunds rather than merelypassivelypermitting Africa.11 AAborderless system is being attempted within the
tax fraud where goods movemoveuntaxed. Obviously, anyanyswitch EuropeanUnion.
to aapay-first, refund-laterapproach results in higher financ-

ing costs for exporters,andandshouldonly be used ifthe revenuerevenue AAcredit-methodVAT works most smoothly with a bilaterala
risk is otherwise high, ororthe improved revenuerevenuecollections transfer system where all traders in both countries regis-system are

cancanallow offsetting lower taxtaxrates that result in lower costs tered for VAT. In suchucchcases, the importermerelyhas totomake
totothe exporter andandlower efficiency costs totothe economyeconomy an input tax claim for the VAT paidaaidin the countrycountryofofexportan
from tax revenuerevenuecollection. Three alternative structures are from the importing country's tax authorities, which, in turn,
discussedforavoiding the untaxedmovementmovementofofgoods, espe- claim a VAT transfer from the exporting country. AAnumbera

cially innn intra-regional trade. The three methods require ofofadded features have totobe considered innnbilateral transfer
increasingly higher levels ofofregional integration andandco- systems, however, where differing tax rates apply andand
operation. exemptexemptimporters are involved andandthe like. AAgeneralgeneralstruc-

ture, however, cancandeal with all situations. The importingmpoortngg
a. Tax refundsystem country givesgvessaacredit or refund for anyanyVAT or excise duty

Under a tax refund system for exports, all sales are subject to paidpaidinnnthe exportingcountry againstgaansstanyanyVATVATor excise duty
a system to

VAT or excise duty, as the case may be, irrespective ofof
that wouldouuldotherwisebe charged ononthe import. If the import

or may
whether the sale is to a domestic person or an export. Zero- country tax rates are lower, or if the importer is exempt, aa

to a an

rating under a VAT is then achieved by allowing a refund or
refund is paidaaidby the importingcountry to the importer. If the

a a

offset ofofthe -VAT against other tax owing, after export has importingcountry tax rates are higher, then the excess taxtaxor

been confirmed. Similarly, under teeexcise duty, the duty duty is collecteduponuponimportation. In all cases, the importing
collected from a sale can be refunded or offset upon con- country claims aatransfer ofofthe taxes or duties paidpaidin the

a can upon
firmationof the export. This methodraises the problem in the exportingcountry.

case ofofaamanufacturing-levelexcise duty where the manu- Bilateral transfer systems offer potential solution to reduceaa
facturer sells totoaatrader who then exports. In this case, the fraud. They reduce the incidence of VAT- and duty-
manufacturer can only recover the excise duty ififthe trader exportexport of and

can free potential exports moving through a country. Theya
supplies the manufacturerwith proof ofofthe export. To main- demand good information systems be established between
tain the export incentive, the manufacturerhas totoeither seileellatat good
the net-of-duty price and finance the duty until proof of cooperating countries. They are also only suitable where

and until of bilateral agreements can be established, as wouldouuldlikely becan
export is received, or sell atat the gross-of-duty price andand the between regional trade partners within type of
require the trader to financ the duty until it is refunded. In

case eggonaal somesome of
to area. ouuld

either case, the financing ofofthe duty or VAT does raise the regional integration The administrative burden could
also be justified in casescasesofofhigh-tax-rate goods, suchucchas

cost ofofthe export. AAmajor advantage, however, is that the
excisable goods, because of the potentially high gains fromof

systemcanbe runrununilaterally.Itdoes notnotnecessarilyrequire
the cooperationofofthe importingcountry, thoughhclearly,con-

reducing exportexportfraud. Bilateral transfer systems, however,

firmation of receipt of the gods by the importing country
cannotcannotdeal with exports totoall other countries. To reduce

of of mpoortngg
strengthens the controls under this refund system.

export fraud ononsales totothese extra-regional countries, tax

andandexport credit systems suchucchas already discussed above

b. Bilateral transfersystem 11. See Glenday, Graham (1994), ''he Design ofofBilateral Direct Transfer

AAbilateral transfer scheme involves an agreement between Schemesbetween Lesotho andandthe Republilc ofofSouth Africa, Harvard Institute
an

two countries whereby the exporting country credits, the
for IntemationlDevelopment,DevelopmentDiscussionPaper No. 487, Taxa-

two tiontonnSeries No. 20, for ananearlyarrlydiscussion ofofthe bilateral transfer scheme

importingcountry for the VATVATand/or excise already paidaaidonon between South Africa andnndLesotho.
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can be used to fill the gaps, especially for exports of goods once confirmationof transit importationis received from the
normally otherwise subject to high VAT and/or excise duty destination country. If the goods are diverted into the do-
rates. mestic economy, then the duty is reallocated.to the domestic

country revenues with adjustments reflecting differing
c. Jointpooledcollectionsystem import duty rates between the countries. This approach

would require an international tax treaty between countriesWhere a customs or economic union has been established, within the region well cooperation between the taxas asjoint collectioncan be considered,especiallywhere the same administrations.This approach could be applied whether orVAT and/or excise duty rates are charged across the region. not external tariffexists for the region.a commonJoint collectionmeans that all taxes and duties from domestic
sales and imports (from outside the region) are combinedinto Joint collection of import duties within a region normally
one pool which is then shared out across countries in the requires a common external tariff across the member coun-

region according to their share of regional consumption tries of a regional trading zone in order to avoid trade diver-
(domesticproductionplus imports minus exports). The shar- sion and to facilitate sharing of the pooled revenues. This
ing of the pool across countriesrequiresmeasurementofboth type of arrangement would be found in a customs or eco-

intra- and extra-regionaltrade in order to measureeach coun- nomic union. The revenues could be shared based on the
try's consumption.Ideally, all VAT exempt, or zero-ratedand shares of each membercountry of total imports from outside
duty exempt, consumption in a country should be excluded the region. To take into account different import duty rates,
from determining its share of the revenue pool.12 While this the pool could be divided by revenues coming from the dif-
method deals very effectively with reducing fraud in intra- ferent import duty rate bands. Duty-free and exempt imports
regional trade, it does not deal with trade with extra-regional could be excluded from any account of total imports. A fur-
countries. Here again, the tax and credit method for dealing ther sophisticationcould be the recognitionof imbalances in
with exports to extra-regional countries would need to be trade between countries within the region. Countries that are

consideredto fill the gaps. net importers in intra-regional trade should receive a higher
share of the revenues in order to capture either the forgone

2. Imports and transit trade revenues of not charging import duties on intra-regional
or to net rents protec-The basic transit control device commonly used relies on

imports, equivalently recognize the of
tion that are effectively transferred to the exporting busi-bond security on the tax and duty potentially payable on the
nesses in the net exporting country. Under the SACUgoods if they were imported. This bond is cancelled upon arrangements,for example, SouthAfricagives highershareconfirmation of export of the transit goods. Transit fraud

a

of the pooled import duty revenues to the BLNS countriesessentially is achieved by falsification of transit import (Botswana,Lesotho, Namibia and Swaziland) to reflect their1 and/orexportdocuments.As with the controlofdomestically net importerstatus with respect to South Africa.13produced exports discussedabove, the importingcountry can

assist in certifyingentry of goods. This cooperation is easier As an aside, it is of interest to note that the general strategy of
to achieve for intra-regionaltrade within some bloc of coun- avoiding the duty- and tax-free movement of exports and
tries under a regional integration agreement. Regional co- goods in transit, as presentedabove, should also contribute to

operation can be used to strengthen transit control by having containing another endemic customs problem that plagues
the neighbouring country informed of the importationof all SSA countries. This is the problemof the many uncontrolled
transit goods. This strengthens the basis for cancelling the borders within the SSA region arising from the high costs of
bnd. maintaining adequate customs controls at low volume ports

of entry and along the extensive unguarded boundariesAs with consumptiontaxes, importduties can be protectedby between SSA countries. This situation sets opportunitiesreducing the opportunities for duty-freemovementof goods. up
for informaluncontrolledcross-bordertrade. This may oftenThis can be achievedby requiring transit goods to move duty be barter trade during earlier periods of price and otherpaid within a duty-free trade zone or between countries with or,
controls, trade motivated by over- or undervaluation ofcooperative trade agreements. Two possible structures
exchangerates, or control-generatedshortages.Most importsinclude either a cooperative agreement being established to from outside of the SSA region, however, tend to enter thecollect import duties for all countries within a region, but
region throughsomemajor air- or seaport. This external tradekeeping separate accounts for each country, or a jointpooled also forms than 90 cent of total recorded trade.14more perimport duty collection being undertakenunder a customs or Hence, if all goods in transit duty- and tax-paid; ifmosteconomicunion arrangement.

were

A cooperativecollectionagreementwould require collection 12. Ifall goods are subject to the same VAT or exciseduty rate, then total con-
of import duties by any member country on behalf of any sumptionof goods can be used to measure consumptionshares. Where different
other member of the region. Import duties would then be tax and duty rates are charged across goods, either it can be assumed that the

transferred to the country ofdestinationonce confirmationof sameaverageconsumptionbundle is consumed in each countrysharing thepool,
or separatepools can be establishedfor each positive tax or duty rate. In the for-receiptof the goods in transit has been receivedby the coun- mer case, goods subject to any discretionaryexemptionshouldbe excludedfrom

try of first importation which collects the duty. To improve the consumptionbundle.

revenue flows, partial prepayment of the duties could be 13. Since 1969, the BLNS countries have received a share of the import duty
made to the destination country upon collection when the pool that is 1.42 times larger than their share of imports from outside of SACU.

14. International Monetary Fund, International Trade Policies (1994),

O goods are entered in transit, and final paymentcouldbe made AppendixX.
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intra-regional trade was duty-free wiewiththe full implementa- context.contex.t.The costscostsof the requiredoutreachoutreachtotoexportingcoun-coun¬

tiontinnofofthe large free trade zoneszonessuch asasunder COMESA; tries totoconfirm transaction prices andanddumping margins areare

andandififmostmostdomesticexportswereweremovedmovedacrossacrossborderswithwith beyond most SSASSAcountries' resources. The quasi-legalpro-pro¬
consumptitontaxestaxespaid, then uncontrolledcross-bordertrade cedures for resolvingesoovvnggvaluationdisputes arearelikely totobe costlycostly
wouldwuuldbe reduced ininfiscal significance. Where any sharing andandopen totoabuse. Cheaper, simpler, non-discretionary, yetyet
ofofaarevenuerevenuepoolpoolis involvednvoolvedthat includes intra-regional objectitve andandreasonably fair methods arearerequired for SSASSA
trade innnthe sharing formula, however, the failure totocapture countries innnorder that they cancansustainuustaintheir economic liberal-

the valueaauueofofcross-border trade maymaycausecausesignificantbiases ization programmesprogrammes
while dealing withwiththe trade-offs arising

ininrevenuerevenuesharirng. from tariff reductions between revenuerevenuedemands, domestic

protectionrooecctonnlobbies, andandcustomscustomsfraud often indcednndceedby high
3. Export promotion programmeprogramme duty rates. While customscustomsandandtrade systemssystemsarearebeing devel-

Export-led growthrowwthhas become aacorecorecomponent ofofmany oped andandstrengthened, andandalso supporteduppooreedby pre-shipment
countries' economic adjustment polilcies. AAkey feature ofof inspectionprogrammes, ititis notnotexpected that they willwillhave

suchsuchpolicies is totogivegveeexport producers accessaccesstotoinputs atat
the administrativecapacityandandfinanciairesourcesresourcesby the yearyear

worldorrldprices toto allow them toto compete when they onlynnly
20002000totofully comply withwith19941994GATTGATTandandWTOWTOvaluationaaluation

receive worldworldprices for their outputs. This is typically andandanti-dumpingprocedureswhich areareaimedammedmoremoreatatgreatergreater
achievedthrougheithera duty drawbackprogramme(such as fairness inindeveloped countrycountrytrading than ininsupporting eco-eco¬

a as

that offeredby Malawi sincesnceethe late 1980s) or a duty exemp- nomic reforminindevelopingcountries.
or a exemp¬

tiontinnprogrammeprogramme(such asas that offered by Kenya sincesnceethe It is suggesteduugesseedthat WTOWTOundertake a review ofofits recom-a recom¬

early 1990s) for the inputs usedusedtotoproduce exports. Without mended anti-dumpingandandcountervailingduty procedures toto
suchsuchprogrammes, export producers face negative effective determine their relevance andandcost-effectivenessinnnthe smallsmall
protection. When duty-free trade regionsegginnsarearecreated, how- developing countries adoptitng liberalized trade regimes.
ever, exports between countries within suchsuchaaregion enjoy Firstly, consideration needs to be givengivento encouraging andto to and
the higher prices createdcreatedby the protectiton arising from the designing the use of crude, but cost-effectivemasures suchsuchuse of measures
tariffs ononimports from externalxxernnalcountries. Unless the export as alternativealernaatveespecific duties set at lowlowrates (and effectivelyas set at rates
producthas aaduty-freeexternalxxernnaltariff, the productwillwilllikely subjected to the bound rates)ratss)to protect againstgaainstgross under-to to protectbenefit from positive effective protection for anyanysaie within valuationaauuatinninnnsensitiveenssitveeimport categories. Such measures aremeasures are
the region. Therefore, where suchsuchduty-free trade areasareasareare better suited to the random, rapid-fireinventory--learingtypeto
fully implemented(whether asasaapreferentital trade area, cus-cus¬ dumping facedby SSASSAcountries. Secondly,disputes over theover
tomstoms union oror economic union), the duty drawback oror under-invoicing or dumping prices couldouuldbe settled, where

or
exemptionprogrammesprogrammes

needneedtotobe modified totorestrict them possible, by reference to the identical or similar goods pricesto or
totoonly support externalxxteraalexports. Maintaining them for pro-pro¬ in the export country market rather than by complex andand
tectedecceedintra-regionalnnraareggonnalexportsexportswillwillresultresultinineffective subsidies costlyosstlylegal procedures between the importer andandcustomscustoms
for these exportsexportsrather than serving the functionofofneutraliz-euuraaliz¬ service. Thirdly, the possibiliilty ofofdeveloping dumping-
ingiggnegative protection ononexports. SSASSAcountries within determinationsupport services to operateon afee-for-serviceto operateon a
COMESA,andandmoremoreespeciallythose signatories of the Cross basis, to lower the costs to developing countries of investi-to costs to of
Border Initiative, arearenownowrapidly approachingaastate ofoffree gatingaatingandanddetermining the existence ofofdumping or exportor

intra-regional trade. Accordingly, those countries withwithduty subsidies, needs to be explored and developed.to and
drawback ororexemptionxempptinnprogrammesprogrammes

for exports should be

bringing amendments within the nextnextfew yearsyears
totorestrict To containonnaannthe commoncommonproblems ofofexportexportandandtransit fraud

these totoproducers ofofexternalxxernnalexports ororduty-freeproducts. innnSSA, newnewtaxtaxstructuresstructuresandandadministrativestrategies areare

possible innnthe contextcontextofofthe regionaleggonaalfree trade zoneszonesthat

V. CONCLUDINGREMARKS
are ininthe processprocesso.fofbeing established. Aside from strategies

REMARKS ofofintra-regionalnnraareggonaalcooperation, suchsuchasasmaking useuseofofneigh-
bouring countries' import documents totocertify,exports ofof

Many SSASSAcountries areareandandwillwillbe facing newneweconomic domestically produced or transit goods, tax structures thator transit tax structures
environments. The features include moremoreopen andandliberal- reduce the incidence ofofduty- andandtax-free movement ofofmovement
ized economies, wider regionaleggionaltrade arrangements deepen- goods, andandhence the possibility ofofexport andandtransittannsitfraud,
ing trade cooperationandandduty-free trading areas, andandobliga- are presented.These structures includerefundor credit struc-

are structures or struc¬
tionstionstotofully comply by the year 2000 withwiththe 1994 GATT tures for taxes on exports; bilateral transfer schemes for col-tures taxes on
andandWTOWTOagreements, particularly the GATT valuation pro-pro¬ lection of consumptiononsumpptonntaxes; cooperativeooperaatveeimportmpportduty col-of
cedures andandthe full anti-dumping andandcountervailingounnervaailnggduty lection arrangements; andand joint pooled collection
procedures.These countries arearealso experiencingsignificant arrangements for import duties andand consumptiton taxes.

problems withwithexportandandtransittransitfraud, which areareexpectedtoto While these schemes often require some increasennreeaeein adminis-some
escalate asasintra-regionalnnraaregginaaltrade grows. trative effort, they are particularly important to control high-are to
While SSASSAcountries have been adaptitng their trade andandcus-cus¬ tax-ratetax-rategoods suchsuchasasexcisable goods. At aaminimum, oneone

tomstomssystemssystemstotodeal withwithhighervolumesooummesof trade and totocon-con¬ ofofthese schemes should be appliled selectively totoexcisable

troltrolcustomscustomsmoremoreeffectively, ititis expected that full complil- goods. The revenuerevenuegainsgainscancaninnnpartpartbe usedusedtotolower duty
anceancewithwiththe GATT transactionsvaluation andandanti-dumping andandtaxtaxratesratesininorder totoreduce the non-compliance incent-

procedures willwillnotnotbe feasible ororcost-effective ininthe SSASSA ives.
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ATI1\ AIV E RlCA

THE LATIN- AMERICANAPPROACHTO THE CONCEPT OF
/

PER_&A_'-ENTESTABLISHMENTIN TAX TREATIESWITH

DEVELOPED COUNTRIES*
SoniaoonnaaZaapata

Senior Research Associate, IBFD

I. INTRODUCTION II. OECDOECDMCMCANDANDUNUNMCMCDEFINITIONS

The primary effectof the PermanentEstablishment(PE) con-con¬ A. Historical backgrouund
ceptceptis that it is aadecisive condition determining the taxingaxxngg
jurisdictionofofincomencomeefrom business activities.

Real efforts to produce model conventionfor the avoidanceto aa

By includingthe PEPEarticle in their tax treaties, countrieswithwith ofofdouble taxation date back toto1921. AACommittee com-com¬

ananincomencomeetax systembased ononthe sourcesourceprinciple agreeagreenotnot prised ofoffour prominentroomnennteconomists1 was appointed by the

tototaxtaxbusiness incomencomeefrom domestic sources derived by Financial Committee ofofthe League ofofNations totoconduct aa

non-residentswho lack aafixed place ofofbusiness therein. study into this matter. AAreport waswasproduced innn1923, which

This is why developingcountries have historicallymade sig- waswasfollowed by aadeeper revision conducted by aapanelpanelofof
technicalexperts.2.This workorrkled to the drawingup innn19281928ofofnificant efforts innnorder totowiden the PEPEdefinition sosoasastoto

to up

extendxxenndtheir tax jurisdictionon businessprofits. The works ofof
the first model bilateral convention.

tax on
the former League ofofNations andandlater the United Nations AA further revision was undertaken by a Sub-Committeea
are the most significant examples ofofthese efforts; particu- which met at the Hague in April 19401940andandwas continued.bymet at was

larly, the Mexico Draft andandthe United Nations Model Con- twotworegionaleggonaaltax conferences held in Mexico City innnJune
vention (UN(UNMC). 19401940andandJuly 1943. This Sub-Committee,which due to theto

Taking into accountaccountthat the UNUNMCMCwaswasspecially intended advent ofofthe Second World War was mostly composed ofof

toto serveservethe interests ofofdeveloping countries oneonewouldouuld representatitves from Latin American countries, drafted the

expectexpectthat these countries are actuallyccuualyyfollowing the patternspatterns
MexicoDraft ofof1943. Not surprisingly, its provisionswerewere

setsetforth in the UNUNMC. shaped according totothe interests ofofthese countries. Under
the Mexico Draft, business profits couldouuldbe taxedaxeedby the

This paper aimsamssatatascertaining the way that developing source state regardlessof the existenceofofa PE, provided that
countries in Latin America have addressed the notionootonnofofPEPE

source state a

the relevantactivitiesdid notnotmerely take the form of isolated
andandparticularly the extentextenttotowhich they arearefollowing the

or occasional transactions.3 This solution shows the origins
UNUNMCMCinnnthis matter.

or
ofofthe Latin Americanpolicy towards the PEPEdefinition.

The Latin American approach totothe PEPEconceptconcepthas been

analysed by examining the existing double tax treaties con- However, the approach was later reversed innnthe London
tax

cludedby ten countrieswhich, accordingto the materialupon
Draft ofof1946, which reflected the positionofofthe industrial-

ten to upon
which this paper is based, are to date the onlyLatinAmerican ized countries. Contrary totothe Mexico Draft, the London

are

countries involved in suchsuch treaties. These countries are:
Draft requires that ananenterprise should have aaPEPEin aacoun-coun¬

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, try for it totobecome subject totothe incomencomeetaxtaxlaw ofofthat

Mexico,Peru, Uruguay andandVenezuela.Only the treaties con-con¬
counttr.4.

cluded up untiluntilDecember 19971997have been considered. Some
of the examined treaties arearenotnotyetyetin force.

*
* This articlerrticleisisa short, revisedrevisedandandupdated versionvrssionofofa longlongessay submit-

Only treaties with developed countries have been analysed. ted by the author in 1995
a

as part of the Law MasterProgram(LL.M.)
a essay

of the Uni-
ted in as part

For suchsuchpurpose, the developedcharacter ofofthe treaty part- versity'ofversity'ofLondon.

ner is determined by reference totowhether it is currently aa
1. Bruins (Rotterdam), Einaudi (Turin), Seligman (New York) andandStamp

member ofofthe OECD. For technical purposes, Mexico is (London).
2. The panelpanelwaswasoriginallyorigiaallycomprisedof experts from sevensevenEuropeancoun-coun¬

treatedas aadevelopingcountry regardlessof its OECDOECDmem-mem¬ tries:tries:Belgium, the former Czechoslovakia, France, Great Britain, Italy, the

bership. NetherlandsandandSwitzerland.
3. Arts. IV(1) andandIV(2) of the Mexico Draft.
4. Arts. IVi1) andandIV(2) of the LondonDraft.
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From another perspective, efforts by the OEEC (hereinafter (consultancyservices and insurancecompanies),by reducing
OECD) in this matter date back to the second post-war the list of exceptions,(excluding delivery activities and com-

period. In view of the increasing economic interdependence bined exceptedactivities)andby adopting the restricted force
and cooperationof the member countries of the OECD dur- of attractionprinciple.
ing that period, the need for a model convention for the
avoidance of double taxation was addressed by the Fiscal
Committee. This led to four interim reports being prepared III. OVERVIEWOF THE HISTORY OF LATIN
between 1958 and 1961 and the submission in 1963 of the AMERICAN TAX TREATIES
Draft Double Taxation Conventionon Income and Capital
(hereinafter: OECD MC). A further revision resulted in the A. Predominanceof the territorialityprinciplepublication in 1977 of a new model convention.

In 1980, the United Nations finally published its Model Mostcountries in LatinAmericahave-historicallybased their

DoubleTaxationConventionBetweenDevelopedand Devel- tax systems on the principle of territoriality. Although the

oping Countries (hereinafter: UN MC), which was intended situation has changed5 in the last decade, a long tradition of

to serve as a model treaty more suitable to the needs ofdevel- domestic legislation based on this principle had a negative
oping countries. The UNMC reproducesa significantpart of effect on the expansionof these countries' treaty networks.

the 1977 OECD MC. Its content, however, differs from the Unfortunately, for a long time these countries viewed tax
OECD MC in several aspects. One differenceis the treatment treaties as a threatening device that would prevent them in
of business profits and the definition of PE. The OECD MC many cases from exercisingthe tax jurisdictionto which they
was finally published in its current format in 1992 and has were entitled under their domestic legislation. This partly
been modified since on a yearly basis. explains why their activity in this field was virtually insigni-

ficantuntil the 1970s.

B. The difference of approaches In addition, from a regional point of View, the territoriality
principle was long considered to be the best method to avoid

The historical background of each model convention ex- double taxation. This position is clearly reflected in Decision

plains the difference ofapproach that each takes towards the 40 of the former Andean Group (now Andean Community).6
PE definition. Decision 40 has two parts: a multilateral tax treaty to which

all membercountries are signatories (Annex 1), and a model
The PE definition is found in Article 5 of both model con- tax convention to be used by member countries when con-
ventions and it may be divided in fourparts: (1) a basic rule cluding tax treaties with third countries (Annex 2).7
comprising the main features of the concept, i.e. a fixed
place ofbusiness throughwhich the business ofan enterprise

In general, both the multilateraltax treaty and the model con-
'

is wholly or partly carried on; (2) a list of examples that ventionallocate tax jurisdictionto the source state. This is the
'

might be regarded as constituting a PE; (3) a list of excep-
case with regards to business profits which are exclusively

' tions or exclusions, i.e. certain activities or fixed places of allocated to the source state regardless of the existence of a

business that do not constitute a PE; and (4) the typical PE PE. Paradoxically, there is a definition of PE in the model

fictions, i.e. the constructionactivities and the agent's activi- convention.However, its purpose is merely to emphasize the

ties (OECD MC and UN MC) and consultancy services and source rules.8

activities of insurancecompanies (UN MC only). The criteria adopted in Decision 40 has been strongly criti-
cized during this decade by tax specialists of the AndeanArticle 7 of both model conventions contains the rules on

business profits and allocates tax jurisdiction to the source Community countries. Within the context of the XV Latin
American Congress on Tax Law, held in Caracas in 1991, itstate provided that the non-residenthas a PE therein. In such

a case, under the OECD MC, the profits of the non-rsident was pointed out that unless the source rules are the same in
all countries concerned, the practical results may be incom-

may be taxed in the source state but only so much of them as

is attributable to that PE. This rule is relaxed in the UN MC patible withthe territorial theory.9 On these grounds, it was

further stressed that ,the source principle had in practiceby including the restricted force of attraction principle
according to which profits from direct sales and other busi- proved only partiallyeffective in eliminatingdouble taxation

within a regional context. The fact that source rules vary inness activities deriveddirectlyby the non-residententerprise each country and that uniform rules usually noteven are pre-i are also attributable to that PE. The principle is said to be a

restricted one because the rule does not apply to all kinds
of sales or activities effectedby the non-resident,but only to 5. The followingeightLatinAmericancountriescurrentlyhave an income tax

those of the same or similar kind to those effected system based on worldwide income: Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Chile,

through the PE. Ecuador,Honduras,Mexico and Peru.
6. Adoptedby the Commissionon 16 November1971. It entered into forceon

18 June 1980 and is effectiveas from 1 January 1981.
Althoughthe structuresofArticles 5 and 7 are very similar in 7. Membercountriesof the Andeancommunityare currentlyBolivia, Colom-
both model conventions,the UN MC differs from the OECD bia, Ecuador,Peru and Venezuela.

MC in that it broadens the PE definition. This is achieved 8. Decision40. Annex 2, Art. 7.

mainly by enlarging the scope of the typical PE fictions (con-
9. Parra Perez, Jaime, Tax harmonization within the Andean Region
(Venezuelan contribution to the XV Latin American Congress on Tax Law,

O
struction and agent's activities), by inserting new fictions Caracas, Venezuela, 1991).
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cise enough, led totothe conclusion that the territorialityprin-prin¬ IV. IMPACTIMPACTOFOFTHETHEUNUNMCMCDEFINITION
ciple onlynnyyprovedprovedtotobe efficient innnpractitce withwithregards toto
the taxationof incomeincomefrom immovableproperry.11 A. The basic ruleuuee
Although nonochanges have been formally introduced totothe

model conventiononnventioncontainedcnnaannedininDecision40, evidence shows 1. Model conventions

that suchsuchmodel has had nonoinfluence atatallallinnnthe taxtaxtreatiesreaaties The wordingof the basic rule is identical innnboth model con-con¬

concluded by Andean Community countries withwithdeveloped ventions. One ofofthe mostmostimportantilpprrtantrequirements ofofthe
countries. basic rule is the condition that the place ofofbusiness has totobe

The preceding overview shows an interesting trendtrendin Latin aafixedfxeedone. The fixed character impliles that aaPEPEcancanonly
an

Americamarkedby a less radical approachtowards the appli- be deemed totoexist ififthe place ofofbusiness has aacertaincertann
a

cation ofofthe territoriality principle. Undoubtedly, this atti- degree ofofpermanence.On these grounds itithas been held that

tude has allowed Latin American countrisounnrriestotoexpand their the fixedfxeedcharacter has both aa locational andandaatemporal
taxtaxtreatytreatynetworks. aspect.11specc,t.11This meansmeansthat, ononthe oneonehand, there has totobe aa

linklnnkbetween the place ofofbusiness andandaaspecific geographi-
calcalpoint, andandononthe other hand, the place ofofbusiness mustmust

B. Comments ononthe existing treaty network have a certainceraanndegree ofofpermanence, i.e. ititcan notnotbe ofofaaa can

purely temporarynature.

The experience ofofLatin American countries ininnegotiating
double tax treaties with developedcountries dates back to the AArigid interpretation ofofthe requirements laid down innnthe

tax with to
1960s.

basic rule, particularly the location testtestandandthe permanencepermanence
test,tes,t,automatically excludes sourcesourcestatestatetaxationaxaationofofprofits

The oldest treatytreatyofofthis kind seemsseemstotohave been the oneone derived from activities which arearemobile andandtemporary by
between ArgentinaandandSweden innn1962. Three moremoretreaties nature. For this reasonreason itit waswas originally necessarynecessary

toto
werewere concluded in that decade: Peru-Sweden (1966), expressly include provisions ononmobile andandtemporary activ-

Brazil-Norway(1967) andandBrazil-Japan(1967). itiesitissby creatingreaatngg'fictions suchsuchasasthe oneoneononconstructiononssruuctonn

The treatytreatynetworkeewoorkofofLatin American countriesounntriesnotably activities.12There are, however, manymany
other activities ofofthis

increased innnthe 1970s when 1616treaties were concludedwithwith
kind that wouldouuldescape taxation atatsourcesourceinnnthe absence ofof

were

developed countries, mostlymostly by Brazil. The amountamountofof specialprovisionscontainingcontainingsimilarfictions (e.g. show busi-

treaties decreased during the 1980s but increasedncreassedsubstan-. nessnessactivities, fishing activities andandexploratory activities

tially during the 1990s. About fifty per cent of the existing performed through ships ororvessels).
per cent of

treaties have been concluded in the latter decade. This explains why many countries, especially those with sig-
Brazil seems to be the more experiencedcountry innnthis fieldfield

nificant resourcesresourcesininthe offshore area, have included special
seems to more country

having signedsgneedtreaties with 1818developed countries. Mexico provisions (PE(PEfictions) inintheir treaties expressly dealing
is the secondsecondinnn the list with 1616 treaties, followed by withwithsuchsuchactivitiescctvvitiesinnnorder totoallowallwwsourcesourcestatestatetaxation.

Argentitna (15), Venezuela (11), Ecuador andandBolivia (5),
Uruguay (3), andandCosta Rica, DominicanRepublic andandPeru 2. Tax treaties

having signedsggnedonlynnlyoneonetreaty. Apart from the typical PEPEfiction for constructiononssruuctinnactivities

The influence ofofeacheachmodel convention varies from one
included in both model conventions, few other fictions areare

one

country to another. However, the major influence ofofthe UNUN
added innnthe treaties examinedregardinganyanyotheronshore oror

MC
country

is found
to

in the treaties signed by Mexico. Brazil and offshorebusiness activity.
MC nn teaaties and

Argentinaalso follow the UNUNMCMCininsomesomerespects, although The treaties between Argentina andandSpain, Denmark andandthe
totoaalesser degree. United States andandMexico andandthe United States13 refer toto

At presentpresentGermany is the developed country which has exploration activities carried ononthrough ships, andandinstalla-nssaalaa¬

signed the highest number of treaties with
country

Latin American tiontinnor drilling rigs usedusedfor the exploration andandexploitation
sgnned of or

countries. It has concluded treaties withwith88countries. It is fol- ofofnaturalaauraalresources. In addition, the treaties ofofArgentina
lowedowwedby Sweden andandFrance (6), Italy andandSpain (5), withwithDenmarkand the UnitedStates include fishing activitiesactivities

Canada, the Netherlands,Belgium, the United Kingdom andand
withwithaatimetieelimitlimitofofthree months. The Argentina-United t

Norway(4), Denmark,FinlandandandSwitzerland(3), andandAus- States treatytreatyalso refers totothe activityactivityofofmaking oceano-oceano-

tria; Hungary, Portugal, Japan, Korea, the Czech Republic graphic surveyssurveysthrough ships withwithaatimetmeelimitlimitofof9090days.14
andandthe United States (2). Other developedcountries suchsuchasas AAparticular PEPEfiction is included innnthe treatiesreaatiesconcluded

Luxembourg andandPoland have concluded treatiesteaatieswithwithonly by the Netherlands withwithVenezuela andandArgentina. It is pro-pro¬
oneoneLatinAmericancountrycountry(see Appendix). vided innnthe protocols totothese treatiestreatiesthat

10. Id.
11. See Arvid Skaar, Permanent establishment.Erosion ofofaataxtaxtreatytreatypn-prin¬
ciple,ciple,,Series on

on
InternationalInternationalTaxation, 13, Boston (1991), atat112.

12. See below IV.D.I.a.
13. Signed onon21-07-92, 12-12-95, 07-05-81 andand18-09-92, respectively.
14. See Arts. 5(3)(c) andand5(3) of these treaties.treaties.
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exploration and exploitation rights of the seabed and its subsoil an office, a factory, a workshop and mines, oil or gas wells
and their natural resources shall be regarded as immovableprop- and quarries and other places of extraction of natural
erty situated in the contractingstate, the seabed and the subsoil of

resources.which they are related to and that these rights shall be deemed to

pertain to the property of a PE in that state. Furthermore, it is With regards to the latter it must be noted that only extrac-
understood that the aforementionedrights include rights to inter- tion (i.e. not exploration)activities are mentioned in both
ests in, or to the benefits of, assets to be produced by such.explo- model conventions. This explains why many countriesration or exploitation.15 include special provisions fictions covering explorationor

With theseprovisions,which correspondto Dutch treaty pol- activities with relatively short time thresholds.
icy, source state taxation is secured by excluding such activ-
ities from the scope ofArticles 5 and 7. 2. Tax treaties

A similar but more comprehensiveprovision is found in Art- Both model conventions are in conformity in listing the
icle 21 of the treaty between Mexico and Norway,16 which examplesofa PE. Nevertheless,deviationsfrom the common
specially deals with offshore activities. A PE fiction is estab- pattern can be found in some of the examined treaties.
lished in such article for activities in connection with the

The main deviation in this respect concerns the inclusion inexploration and exploitation of the seabed and subsoil and
such list of fixed placeofbusinessmaintainedwith thea pur-their natural resources with a time threshold of 30 days. The

ofacquiring purchasinggoods merchandisefor thearticle contains an ariti-avoidance provision according to pose or or

a pur-which such activities cover the bare-boat leasing of drilling enterprise. Although fixed place of business for such

rigs or similar purpose equipment.The provisionextends the pose forms part of the list of exceptions in both model con-

ventions, some treaties include it in the positive list as antaxing rights of the source state to capital gains derived from
the alienation of rights, property and shares connected with example of a PE. Consequently, in such treaties, they are not

listed in the list of exceptions. This feature is found in somethe exploration and exploitation activities. Furthermore, the
of the treaties concludedby Argentina.20source state may extend its rights to tax the salaries, wages

and similar remuneration in respect of an employmentcon- Anotherdeviation is the inclusionof a farm or plantationor a
nectedwith such activitiesas long as the duties are performed farming installation. This is the case, for instance, in the
in its offshore area. This rule applies unless the employer is a treaties of Bolivia with both Germany and Sweden21 and the
residentof the oiher state and the activities are carried on for one betweenUruguay and Germany.22
a period not exceeding in the aggregate 30 days in any 12- This inclusion only makes sense if the relevant treaty classi-month period. fies incomefrom farming activities as business income rather
Finally, a peculiar PE fiction for the activities of providing than as income from immovable property, which would be
the services of athletes and artistes is found in the treaties governed by Article 6 of the model conventions.

1 betweenBrazil and Germany, and Brazil and Luxembourg.,17 Other treaties include industrial and assembly workshops
' As a rule, such profits are governedby Article 17 of the main being used for industrialproduction. Such provision is found

model conventions irrespectiveof the PE concept. According in the treaties of Germany with Ecuador and Uruguay.23
to the said article, primary taxation of income derived by It must be noted that in most treaties no mention is made ofsuch entertainers from their personal activities as such is

exploration activities within the context of the list of ex-attributed to the state of the place of performance.18 This
amples. The majority simply refer, as envisaged in the modelremains the case even when such income accrues not to the
conventions, to other places of extraction of natural re-entertaineror athlete himself, but to anotherperson.19 Ther-
sources.fore, according to this provision this kind of income is not

treated as business profits even if the activities were carried A common feature in many of the treaties examined is the
on through artistes companies. Consequently, the PE issue is inclusion of construction activities in the list of examples.
not relevant in this respect. By contrast, in the above-men- This approach (based on the 1963 version of the OECD MC)
tioned treaties a differenttreatmentis given to such activities. is found in all the treaties signed by Brazil. Ecuador,
Such treaties depart from the main model conventions in that Uruguay, Venezuela,Peru, DominicanRepublic, Costa Rica,
they all introduce a rule under which the activities exercised Bolivia and Argentina have also followed this pattern in
by the entertainers or athletes generate a fictitious PE in the some of their treaties.
state ofperformance.

B. The list of examples 15. See provisions IV and II respectively,of the protocols to these treaties.
16. Signed on 23-03-95.

1. Model conventions 17. See Art. 5(7) of these treaties.
18. OECD MC, UN MC, US MC, Art. 17(1).

The purpose of this list is to give some examples of places 19. Id., Art. 17(2).
of business which would amount to a PE provided that the 20. See, for instance Arts. 5(2)(g) and 5(2)(f) of the treaties of Argentinawith

France and the United States, respectively.conditionsof the basic rule are met. 21. See Arts. 5(2)(c) and 5(2)(f) of the Bolivian treaties with Germany and

Both model conventions are in conformity in listing the fol- Sweden, respectively.
22. See Art. 5(2)(c).

lowing examples of a PE: a place of management, a branch, 23. Id.
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C. The listlistof exceptions by definitiondefinitionregardedregarded
as

ashaving an
anauxiliaryauxiliaryor

orpreparatorypreparatory
character.

1. Model conventions1. conventions However, suchsuchactivitiesactivitiesare
are

no
nolongerlongerincludedincludedininArticle

This list consistsconsistsofofseveralseveralbusinessbusinessactivitiesactivitieswhichwhichare
are 5(4)5(4)of thetheOECDOECDMC. The OECDOECDMCMCcommentariescommentariesreferrefer

treatedtreatedas
asexceptionsexceptionstotothe basic rule. However, suchsuchactiv-activ¬

totothemthemas
asexamplesexamplesofoffixed placesplaces

ofofbusiness ininwhich thethe
itiesitiesare

areonly exceptedexceptedifif
the fixedfixedplaceplace

ofofbusiness isisbeing servicesservicesperformedperformed
are

are
so

so
remoteremote

fromfromthetheactualactualrealizationrealization
maintainedmaintainedsolelysolelyforforthetheperformanceperformance

ofofactivitiesactivitiesof suchsuch
ofprofitsprofitsthat ititisisdifficultdifficulttotoallocateallocateanyanyprofitsprofits

totothem.28 ItIt
nature. IfIfotherother(not(notexceptedexceptedactivities)activities)are performed, a PEPE

isisstressedstressedininthe commentariescommentariesthat suchsuchactivitiesactivitiesshouldshouldbebe
are a

willwillbe deemed totoexist, andandthus taxabletaxableas regardsregards
both excluded fthey havehavea apreparatorypreparatory

or
orauxiliaryauxiliary

character.29ItIt

types ofactivities.
as follows from this that under the currentversion ofthe OECD

types follows from that under the currentversionof OECD
MC, thetheauxiliaryauxiliaryor

orpreparatorypreparatory
character of suchsuchactivitiesactivities

TheThelistlistofofexceptionsexceptionsvariesvariesinineacheachmodelmodelconventionconvention
isisnotnotpresupposed.

regardingregardingtwotwoaspects:aspects:
thetheissueissueofofdeliverydeliveryactivitiesactivitiesand thethe Therefore, the inclusion of such excepted activities in rela-

the inclusion such excepted activities in rela¬
treatment

treatmentofofthe combinationcombinationofofexceptedexceptedactivities.activities.WhileWhile tively recent treaties is not in line with their present treatment
recent treaties is not in line presenttreatment

fixedplacesplacesofofbusinessbusinessforforthethepurposepurpose
ofofdeliverydeliveryandandmain-main¬ intivelythe existing model conventions.30in existing model conventions.30

tainingtaininga a
stockstockofofgoodsgoods

totobe delivereddeliveredare
are

excludedexcludedininthethe
OECDOECDMC, the UNUNMCMCdeletes suchsuchactivitiesactivitiesfromfromthe list Another interestinginterestingdeviation fromfromthe currentcurrentmodelmodelcon-

con¬

ofofexceptions. InInaddition, the UNUNMCMCalsoalsoremoves
removes

from.the ventionsventionsisisthe inclusioninclusionas
as

a
a
non-PEnon-PEininsome

some
Mexican

listlistthe provisionprovisionon
on

combinationcombinationofofexceptedexceptedactivities.activities.
treatiestreatiesofofactivitiesactivitiesof preparationpreparationrelatingrelatingtotothe placementplacement

Therefore, under UNUNMCMCbased treatiestreatiesa a
combinationcombinationofof ofofloans.31loans.31Such liaisonliaisonactivitiesactivitiesare

are
thus regarded as

as
aux-

aux¬

exceptedexcepted
activitiesactivitiesmaymay

constituteconstitutea a
PE. iliaryiliaryinin

thosethosetreatiestreatieson
on

the basisbasisthatthatthethemere
merepreparationpreparation

relatingrelatingtotothe placementplacement
ofofloansloansdoes notnotconstituteconstitutea a

core
core

2.2.TaxTaxtreatiestreaties
businessbusinessactivityactivitybutbutratherratherisisonlyonlyone

onephase ofofthethelendinglending
Several treatiestreatiesfollowfollowthetheUNUNMCMCby omitting the provisionprovision

process.

on
on

combinationcombinationof exceptedexceptedactivitiesactivitiesfromfromthethelistlistofofexcep-excep¬ Finally, thethetreatytreaty
between Mexico andandthetheUnited Kingdom

tions.24 includes ininthe listlistofexceptionsexceptionsthethemaintenancemaintenanceininMexico

Regarding the removalofdelivery activities,only the treaties
of a

arepresentativerepresentative
office of a

a
bank where the activitiesactivitiesof the

between Argentina
removal

and
of
Spain,

deliveryand Uruguay
onlyand Germany

treaties representativerepresentative
officeofficeare limitedlimitedby thethelawslawsofofMexico to

toare
between and and and activities which are of a preparatory or auxiliary nature,32

follow the UN MC.25 activities which are of a preparatory or auxiliary
follow the UN Such provisionprovisioncorresponds to the approachapproachofofcertaincertainjudi-to

ItItfollowsfollowsfromfromthisthisthatthatwith respectrespect
to

to
thethelistlistof exceptions, cialcialandandadministrativeadministrativepracticepracticewhichwhichdeniesdeniesPEPEstatusstatus

toto
thethemajoritymajorityofoftreatiestreatiesare

aremostlymostlyinfluencedinfluencedby the OECDOECD officesofficesofofforeignforeignbanks setsetup forforthe purposeofofmerelymerelypro-up purpose pro¬
MC, eithereitherininitsitsfirst versionversion(1963)(1963)or

or
ininthethemore

more
recent

recent motingmotingservices, analysinganalysinglendinglendingproposals, etc. However,
ones. Some deviationsdeviationsfromfromthethemodelmodelconventionsconventionscan

can
alsoalso underunderthethetreaty, thethelegallegalqualificationofofthetheactivitiesactivitiesper-per¬

bebefound. formedformedby thetherepresentativerepresentativeoffice ( (i.e.i.e.the questionquestionofof

One such deviation relates to the omission of purchasing
whetherwhetheror

or
notnot

thesetheseactivitiesactivitieshave an
anauxiliaryauxiliaryor

orprepar-prepar¬
such deviation relates to omission of

offices in some treaties, which is consistentwith their inclu- atoryatorycharacter) isisleftlefttotoMexican domestic law.law.
offices in some which is consistentwith inclu¬

sionsionininthe listlistofofexamples, as
as
ititwas

was
mentionedsupra.supra.

ItItmust bebenoted, however, thatthatsome treatiestreatiesininwhichwhichpur-
D. The typicaltypicalPEPEfictions

must some pur¬
chasing officesofficesare

areexceptedexcepted
as

asprovided forforininArticle 5 5
(4)(d)(4)(d)ofofthe modelmodelconventions, includeincludea specialspecialprovisionprovision

TheseTheseprovisionsprovisionsreferrefertotocertaincertainbusiness activitiesactivitiesthatthatininthethe
a

regardingregardingthe purchaseofcertaincertainspecificspecifickinds ofproductsproducts
to

to
absenceabsenceofexpressexpressregulationregulationcouldcouldnot

not
be consideredconsideredas

as
a

a
PEPE

whichwhichthetheexceptionexceptiondoesdoesnot
notapply. This isisthe case forfor

forfortheytheyactuallyactuallydodonot
not

meet
meet

thetherequirementsrequirements
of thethebasic

instance in the treaties of Argentina with Sweden and
case

Ger- rule. Therefore,the commonfeatureof such provisions is that
instance in treaties of with and rule. the commonfeature provisions is

many.26many.26
theythey

aliallformforman
an

extensionextensionof the PE concept. Two provisionsprovisions
Both treatiestreatiessignedsignedby Argentina referrefertotothe purchase ofof
agriculturalproducts. The latter refers in addition to forestry,

24. SeeSee
for

for
instance

instance
the

the
treaties

treaties
between

between
Brazil

Brazil
and

andNorway,Norway,
Mexico

Mexico
and

and
the

the

agricultural latter refers in addition to Netherlands, Dominican Republic and Canada, Peru and Sweden, Venezuela

miningmining
andandfarming. AAsimilarsimilarprovisionprovisionisisfoundfoundininthethe and Italy, Venezuela

Dominican
and Sweden,Republicetc.

and Peru and Sweden, Venezuela

and Venezuelaand Sweden,
treatiestreatiesbetweenbetweenBoliviaandandSweden, andandDominicanRepub- 25. See

See
Arts.

Arts.5(4)5(4)
and

and5(4)(b)5(4)(b)
of

of
these

thesetreaties,treaties,respectively.

liclicandandCanada.27 The formerformerrefersrefersonlyonlyto the purchase ofof
26. SeeSee

Arts.
Arts.II(1.vi).vi)

and
and

Art.
Art.5(7)5(7)

ofof
the

theArgentinianArgentinian
treaties

treaties
with

with
Sweden

Sweden
and

and

mineral products whilst the latter also includes
to

agricultural Germany,Germany,respectively.
mineral products whilst latter also includes agricultural 27. See

See
Arts.

Arts.5(5)5(5)
and

andV(7)V(7)
of

of
these

thesetreaties,treaties,respectively.
products andandlivestock. 28. OECDOECDMC, Commentaries

Commentaries
to Art.

Art.5,5,para. No. 22.
to para.

29. Id.
AAlargelargenumber ofoftreatiestreatiesexpresslyexpresslyincludeincludeininthethelistlistofof 30. See for instance the treatiesbetweenBoliviaand Germany (1992), Mexico

See for instance the treatiesbetweenBoliviaand Germany Mexico

exceptionsexceptions
activitiesactivitiessuchsuchasadvertising,as supplysupply

ofofinforma-informa¬
and

andSpainSpain(1992), Mexico
Mexico

and
and

Switzerland
Switzerland(1993), and

and
Venezuela

Venezuela
and

and
France

France

tiontionandandscientificscientificresearch. TheTheinclusioninclusionof suchsuchactivitiesactivities
(1992).

in the list ofexceptionscorresponds to the firstversion of the
31. See

See
Arts.

Arts.5(4)(e)5(4)(e)
of

of
the

the
Mexican

Mexican
treaties

treaties
with

withBelgium,Belgium,
Canada

Canada
and

and
Ger-

Ger¬

in list exceptions to firstversion the many.
OECDOECDMCMCandandisisbased on

on
thetheviewviewthat suchsuchactivitiesactivitiesare

are
32.many.Art. 5(4)(0.
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of this kind are foundin the OECD MC: constructionactivi- ities in connection therewith, as provided for in Article
ties and the activitiesofagents. The UNMC, in addition, also 5(3)(a)ofthe UN MC. They do not extend to cover, however,
contains a fiction for consultancy services and insurance the furnishing of services included in Article 5(3)(b) of the
companies. UNMC.

1. Construction activities and consultancyservices It can be concluded from the preceding discussion that the
examined treaties are influencedboth by the OECD MC and
the UN MC as far as the construction clause is concerned.a. Model conventions
The former is mostly followed regarding the content of such

Under both model conventions construction works are clause, whereas the latter is followed regardihg the time
regardedas a PE if they last for a minimumperiodof time (12 threshold of six months.
months under the OECD MC and 6 months under the UN
MC). The OECD MC only refers to a building site or con- 2. Activitiesof the agent
struction or installation project,33 whereas the UN MC also
mentions assembly projects and supervisory activities in a. Model conventions
connection therewith.34

Both model conventions contain the fiction concerning the
It follows from this that under the OECD MC, planning and agent's activities. The rationale behind this provision is that
supervision of the erection of a building are covered by the the source state should not be deprived of its jurisdiction to
construction article only if they are carried out by the build- tax business profits of a foreign enterprise that continuouslying contractor himself.35 This issue is of some importance performs business activities in that country only on the basis
since it is usual (particularly in developing countries typ- thatsuch enterprise is carryingon businesswithin its territoryically short ofknow-how) to find a case where the physical through an agent rather than through a fixed place of busi-¬
part of the construction is undertaken by a domestic enter- ness.
prise under the management and supervision of a foreign
contractor. Under the OECD MC, such activities could only However, under the OECD MC for this provision to apply
amount to a PE if the foreign enterpriseconducts the activity two conditions must be met. Firstly, the agent must be

through his own fixed place of business. By contrast, under dependent. Regarding the dependence of the agent it is
the UN MC the supervisory activities of such foreign con- mentioned in the OECD commentaries that to avoid being
tractorwill constitutea PE since such activities are expressly dependent he must be independent from the enterprise both
mentionedin the article for constructionactivities. legally and economically. Both model conventions have a

provision in the PE article which contains some examples of
Furthermore, the UN MC establishes PE taxation for intel- independent agents. The provision excludes PE taxation in
lectual activities without any connection to a construction those cases, provided that such persons are acting in the

1 project, provided that the activities last for a period of 6 ordinary course of their business.
months within any 12-monthperiod.

The UN MC has, in addition, a deemed dependence rule byThis rule is containedin Article5(3)(b)oftheUNMC, which virtue of which an otherwise independent agent is notrefers to the furnishing of services, including consultancy regardedas such ifhis activitiesare devotedwholly or almostservices through employees or other personnel of an enter-
wholly on behalf of the enterprise of the concern. This

prise. widens the scope of PE taxation by expressly including an

economiccriterion for the dependencetest. Thus, PE taxationb. Tax treaties
is allowed even when the persons listed in the provision are

In the majorityof the treaties the time threshold for construc- acting in the ordinarycourseof their businesswhere it can be
tion activities is six months.This is the case in the majorityof concluded that the agent is almostentirely workingon behalf
treaties signed by Argentina, Brazil and Mexico. Only a few of one principal. The rationale behind this is that an agent
treaties have a different time limit for constructionworks.36 who is working almost solely for one principal has lost his

An interesting trend is observed in the most recent treaties independentstatus from the economicpoint ofview.

concludedby Argentina. This country is consistently includ- Secondly, the agent must have and habitually exercise an

ing provisions on supervisory activities in connection with authority to conclude contracts in the name of the enterprise.
1 construction works and the furnishing of services through This condition shows the inefficiency of the OECD MC's
' employees. In both cases the time threshold is six months.37 agency provision since a PE is denied regardless of the cir-

A similarprovision is found in the treaty between Venezuela cumstance that the contracts are wholly negotiated by the
and the Czech Republic.38
As to the scope of the constructionclause, mostof thetreaties 33. OECD MC, Art. 5(3).
examinedfollow the pattern of the OECDMC, (i.e. such pro-

34. UN MC, Art. 5(3).
35. OECD MC, Commentariesto Art. 5, para. No. 17.

visions cover only a building site or constructionor installa- 36. See for instanceArt. 5(2)(g)of the treatybetweenArgentinaand Italy (nine
tion project). The treaties signed by Mexico follow the UN months), Art. 5(3) of the treaty between Venezuelaand Portugal (nine months)
MC, although only partially. In such treaties the provisionon and Art. 5(3) of the treaty betweenMexico and Italy (eightmonths).

37. See Arts. 5(3)(a) and 5(3)(b) of the Argentinian treaties with Finland, theconstructionworks refers not only to a building site or con- United Kingdom and the Netherlands.

,@
struction or installationproject but also to supervisory activ- 38. See Art. 5(3)(a) and 5(3)(b).
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agent, only being subject toto the principal's final approval. differ from those generally agreedgreeed toto by independent
Clearly, significant economic bonds are created between the agents.4.4
enterprise andandthe source state when ananagentagentofofthe former

of are to
negotiatescontracts on a regularbasis, even ififsuchsuchcontracts

Some of the treaties concludedby Mexico identical to the
on a even

UN MC on
are subject totofinal approvalby the enterprise.

UN MC regarding the rule onindependentagents. In others,
although there is notnotaadeemed dependencerule asasprovided

The UNUNMCMCdeparts from the OECDOECDMCMCin that it allows PEPE for in the UNUNMC, aaspecial rule is, however, provided that

taxation totoaalarger extent by including aaprovisionregarding serves totoclarify the conceptconceptofofindependencee.Such provi-
ananagentagentwho maintains aastock ofofgoods orormerchandise toto sion, found for instance in the treaties with France, Switzer-

be delivered ononbehalf ofofthe enterprise. Therefore, whereas land, the United States, Norway andandFinland strsses that anan

under the OECDOECDMCMCananagentagentmustmusthave ananauthority to con-con¬ independentagent, totobe regarded as such, mustmustnotnotbe bound

clude contracts in the namenameofofthe enterprise, the UNUNMCMC in his commercial andandfinancial relations with the enterprise
allows aaPEPEto exist in the absence ofofsuchsuchauthorityprovided by agreed oror imposedmposeedconditions which differ from those

that the non-authorized agentagentmaintains aastocksocckofofgoods oror generally agreed to by independent agents.4.5 The rule thus

merchandise in the sourcesourcestate from which he regularly aimsamssatataddressing the problempointedpoonneedoutoutby certain devel-

delivers goods. oping countries according totowhich certain arrangementscancan

result in taxtaxevasion where ananagentagentwho is in fact dependent
In brief, the UNUNMCMCallows PEPEtaxation totoaalarger extent by presentshimselfas acting on an independentbasis. The com-as on an

including this provisionandandby denyingindependentstatus toto merciai practice innnthe field ofofindependentrepresentation is
those agents whose activities arearedevoted wholly or almostamosst thus taken into accountaccounttotodetermine the actual statusstatusofofthe
wholly ononbehalfofofthe enterprise.3.9 agent.

b. Tax treaties Interestinglythe treaty betweenMexico andandthe UnitedKing-
dom contains both the deemed dependence rule ofofthe UNUN

Out ofof all the treaties examined only the oneone between MCMCandandthe above-mentionedprovision.4.6
Venezuelaandandthe Czech Republic is completely in line with

A peculiar deviation from the model conventions is found inA nn
the UNUNMCMCinnnthe sensesensethat it allows aaPEPEtotoexist evenevenififthe

agentgennthas no authority, provided that he maintains a.stockofof
the treaties ofof Ecuador with Germany andand Spain. BothBooth

no treaties provide that the rule on independent agents applies
goods oror merchandise from which he regularly delivers on

goods.4.0 irrespective ofof the independent agent'sgenntssfiscal responsibil-
ities.47 Such provision, which seemsseemscompletelyunnecessary,

The treaty between Mexico andandthe United States contains aa merely clarifies that, innnregard to his activities for his ownown

provision ononagents similar totothat ofofthe UNUNMC, but con-con¬ account, the independent agentagentis subject to the taxtaxlaws ofof
cernedcernedwith the processing ofofgoods rather than with the the state concerned.

maintenanceofofaastockofofgoods or merchandisefor delivery. Evidence shows that with respect to the provision theto onon
Under suchucchprovision ananagencyagencyPEPEis deemed to exist, eveneven agent'sgenntssactivities, Latin American treaties with developed
ififthe agentagenthas nonoauthority,ififhe habituallyprocessesprocessesin the countries are significantly influenced by the OECDOECD MC.are
firstmentionedstate goods orormerchandisemaintained in that

However, trend include the deemed dependenceaarecentrecent toto
state by the enterprise, providing that suchsuchprocessingrocesssnggis car- rule ofofthe UNUNMCMCis also observed.
ried ononusing assets furnished, directly or indirectly, by that

enterprise ororanyanyother associated enteeprisee.4.1 This provi- 3. Insurance companiesoompaannesssion aimsamssatatcovering those casescaseswhere aaforeign enterprise
processesprocessesgoods in another state ononaasortsortofofcommission

basis, for which purpose assets are provided by it or by a
a. Model conventions

purpose or a

related company. States wishing to tax suchsuchactivities include Thisfiction is only included in the UNUNMCMCas aaresponse to

this sort ofoffiction sincesnceethe assets concernedconcernedmaymaynot alwaysawayss the fact, pointedoutoutby developingcountries, that agenciesofof
amountamountto aaPEPEunder the basic rule. foreign insurance companies, doing large-scale business innn

With respect to the rule on independentagents all countries innn
oneonestate, couldouuldnotnotbe taxedaxeedby suchsuchstate because they nei-

respect to on

Latin America, except Argentina andandMexico,42 follow the
ther metmetthe conditionsofofthe basic rule nornorthe conditionsofof

except
OECDOECDMC. Therefore, the deemed dependencerule set forth

the provision ononagents. In order totoobviate this problem, the
set UNUNMCMCincludes a fiction,underwhich insurancecompaniesin Article 5(7) ofofthe UNUNMC, which favours source statestate

a

taxation by narrowingarrownggthe concept ofofindependent agent, is
are deemed totohave aaPEPEin the source state if they collectpre-

concept
only found in aafew treaties.

39. UNUNMC, Art. 5(7).

Argentina has followed the UNUNMC pattern in the treaties 40. Art. 5(5)(b).

signed with Canada, Spain, Denmark, Finland, the United
41. Art. 5(5)(b) of the Mexico--UnitedStates treaty.

Kingdom and the Netherlands. In the last three mentioned
42. Another isolated exceptiton is found innnArt. 5(7) ofofthe treatytreatybetween

and Venezuelaandandthe Czech Republilc.
treaties aaconditionis added totoregard suchsuchagents asasnotnotinde- 43. Art. 5(6) of the Argentinian treaties withwithFinland andandthe United Kingdom.

pendent, where the transactions btweenbeweennthe agentgenntandandthe 44. Art. 5(6) of the Argentina-Netherlandstreaty.
45. See Art. 5(7) ofofthese treaties.

enterprise are notnotmade under arm's length conditions43 or, 46. Art. 5(7).
that in their relations, conditions are made ororimposed that 47. Arts. 5(5) andand5(6), respectitvely.
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O miums or insure risks therein through a person other than an ride the fact that strong economicbonds have been createdby
agent of an independentstatus. establishinga fixed place of business in that state. This prin-

ciple howevermust be interpretedand appliedvery carefully.
b. Tax treaties A distorted interpretation usually leads to situations where

the source state attempts to tax profits derived abroad fromOnly four Latin American countries so far have included
activities supplies that neither similar to those effectedsuch provision in their treaties with developed countries:

or are

through the PE, nor capable ofbeing performedby it.Argentina,.Brazil,Mexico and Venezuela.

By contrast, whereas Mexico has included this provision in 2. Tax treaties
all its treaties and Brazil and Argentia in most of them,
Venezuela has recen'tly started to include it in some of its At present only the treaties of Argentina with Canada and

treaties (see for example, the treaties with Portugal, Norway Spain are completely in line with the UN MC provision in
and the Czech Republic). this respect.51
An interestingdeviation from the UN MC is found in several The treaties of Venezuela with Portugal and the Czech
treaties recently concluded by Argentina in which activities Republic follow a similar approach. However, in such
of reinsuranceare covered. In such cases, the taxing rights of treaties the principle of force of attraction applies only in ,

the source state are limited to a certain percentage of the respectofsales. Otherbusinessactivitiesof the same or sim-

gross premiums.48 ilar kind are not mentioned.52

Another deviation consists of choosing the place where the A peculiarpractice is observed in the treaties ofMexico and
risk is situated as the only connecting factor for insurance certain other treaties of Argentina. Both countries have made
activities. This is the case, for instance, with the Mexican several attempts to includesuch principle in some tax treaties
treaties concluded with France and the United States.49 Both with developed countries. These attempts have resulted in
treaties depart from the UN MC in that they have clearly four sets of rules.
chosen one connecting factor: the place where the insured The first set provides that the state of the PE may tax profitsrisk is situated (as opposed to the place where the premiums from a direct transactionof the same or similarkind as those
are collected). Another exampleof this approach is found in effected by the PE, subject to the condition that the PE has
some treaties of Argentina. Such treaties can also be said to been involved in such transaction in any manner. This is thehave only one connectingfactor, which varies depending on

case, for instance, with the treatiesMexico has withBelgiumwhether the insured risks are related to properties or persons. and Germany53 and the one between Argentina and theIn the formercase the connectingfactor is the placewhere the Netherlands.54A similar approach is found in the treaties of
property is located. In the latter case it is the residenceof the Mexico with the United Kingdom and Japan and the treaty

t persons insured.50
between Argentina and the United Kingdom. Under these

From the preceding analysis it can be held that only a few treaties profits from direct transactions can be attributed to
countries include the provision on insurance companies in the PE as long as such PE takes an active and substantialpart
their treaties. However, there seems to be a tendency in in the negotiationand conclusionof contracts entered into by
favour of such inclusion. Another trend consists of replacing the enterprise.55
the place where the premiums are collected by the place It seems however, that such provisionsdo not really envisagewhere the risk is situated.

the principle of force of attraction. Rather, they merely seem

to clarify which profits can be attributed to the PE as having
E. The limited force of attraction principle been derived by it.

A second set of rules provides that profits from direct trans-1. Model conventions
actions of the same or similarkind as those effected through

Under the OECD MC, profits derivedby a foreign enterprise the PE, may be attributed to that PE, subject to the condition
otherwise than through an existing PE may not be taxed in that advertising, marketing, storage, display or delivery of
the .source state. In contrast, the UN MC allows an existing goods is carried on throughsuch PE. This is the case with the
PE to attract income deriveddirectlyby the foreignenterprise
provided that the relevant transactions are similar to those 48. See, for instance Art. 7(4) of the Argentinian treaties with Finland, the

f concluded through the PE. This is achievedin the UNMC by United Kingdom and Denmark and Art. 7(5) of the Argentina-Netherlands
includingclauses (b) and (c) to Article7(1). This rule (known treaty.
as the limited force of attractionprinciple) emphasizes the 49. See Art. 5(6) of these treaties.

economic allegiance of the foreign enterprise with the state
50. See for instance Art. 7(4) of the treaties of Argentina with Finland, the
UnitedKingdomand Denmark.

where the PE is situated and provides for source state taxa- 51. See Art. 7 of such treaties signed on 29-04-93 and 21-07-92, respectively.
tion of profits derived in such state from transactions of the 52. See Art. 7(1) of both treaties.

samekind as those carriedon through the PE (but not directly 53. See Provision 1 of the protocol to the Mexico-Belgiumtreaty and Provi-

performedby it).
sion 1(a) of the protocol to the Mexico-Germanytreaty.
54. See Art. 7(1).
55. SeeArt. 7(6) of theMexico-UnitedKingdom treaty, Provision3 of thepro-The fact that certain activities are performed within the tocol to the Mexico-Japan treaty, and Art. 7(5) of the Argentina-UnitedKing-

O23 source state otherwise than through the PE should not over- dom treaty, respectively.
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taxtaxtreatytreatybetween Mexico andandItaly.S6 This ruleruleagainagainrelatesrelates tract, but onlyonlyononthe basis of that partpartof the contractcontractwhich

totoprofitsprofitsderivedfromfromtransactionstransactionswhich arearesomehowcon-con¬ isiseffectively carried outoutby the PEPEininthe sourcesource
state.

nectednectedwithwiththe PEPEininany ofofthe above-mentioned ways. This rule is normally found in the treaties with the Nether-
rule is in treaties with

Thus, ititcouldcouldbe held againagainthat nonoforce ofofattractionattractionisis lands.65 Germany,66Switzerland,67and the United Kingdom68
reallyreallyadopted. have alsoalsoincluded the turnkey provisionprovisioninincertaincertainofoftheir

A third setsetofmlesrulescontainscontainsa presumptionunderwhich direct treatiestreatieswithwithLatin AmericanAmericancountries.
a

salessalesof the samesameororsimilarsimilarkind asasthose effectedthrough the

PEPEareare
deemed totobe carriedcarriedononthrough suchsuchPEPEunlessunlessthe

enterpseenterpriseprovesproves
that suchsuchsalessaleshave been sosomade for ser-ser¬

V. CONCLUSION
iousiouseconomiceconomicreasons.reasons.Such aaprovisionprovisionisisincluded ininthe
treatiestreatiesofofMexico withwithFrance,57 Spain,58 Switzerland,59 the For aalong period of time, the taxtaxsystemssystems

ofofLatin AmericanAmerican
United States,6o Norway,61 Finland,62andandKorea.63 countries wereweremostlymostlybased onon

the territoriality principle.
This trendtrendhas been reversedreversedduring the lastlastdecade favouringfavouring

This setsetofofrulesrulesadopts the force ofofattractionattractionprincipleprincipleby the expansionof these countries'countries'treaty networks.treaty
meansmeansofofaapresumption which, however, admitsadmitscounter-counter-
evidenceby the taxpayer. They. thus containcontaina iurisiuristantumtantum

The UNUNMCMCwaswasdesigned asas
a

aguide totobe followed by
a

presumption which resultsresultsininthe attribution to the PEPEofof developing countriescountrieswhen concluding taxtax treatiestreatieswithwith
to

profitsprofitsderived fromfromdirectdirecttransactionstransactionsunlessunlessevidence isis developedcountries. With regards totothe taxationtaxationofofbusiness

furnished by the taxpayer that the transactiontransactionwas so under- profits, the UNUNMCMCbroadens the scope ofofthe PEPEdefinition
was so

taken forforeconomiceconomicreasons. favouring sourcesource
taxationtaxationby capital importingcountries.

reasons.
The influenceinfluenceof the UNUNMCMCininLatin Americahas consider-

This seems totobe a fair approach totothe issueissueofofthe force ofof
attraction

seems

principle
a

since, on the one hand, unlike the OECD ablyablyincreasedincreasedininthe lastlastfew years.years.
With regards totothe con-con¬

attractionprinciple on one OECD ofofPE, the precedingprecedinganalysisanalysisshows that the major influ-influ-¬
MCMCititdoes not completely rejectrejectsuchsuchprincipleprincipleand, on the ceptcept

not on ence ofofthe UNUNMCMCisisfound ininthe treaties concluded by
other hand, ititisismoremoreflexible than the UNUNMCMCapproach Mexico,

ence
Brazil and Argentina, which the most experi-

becauseit allows evidenceof the reason why transactionsof and areare most
it allows reason transactionsof encedencedcountriescountriesininthis field, having the largestlargestnumberof tax

the samesameororsimilarsimilarkind asasthose effected through the PEPEareare treaties with developed countries. These countries have
tax

treaties withbeing carriedcarriedonondirectly by the enterpseenterprisetotobe admitted. achieved high degree of sophistication in treaty negotia-aa of sophistication in treaty negoti-a¬
AAfourth setsetof miesrulesisisfound ininthe treatiestreatiesbetween Mexico tionstionsandandtheir experience isisincreasingly being followed by
andandSweden andandbetween Argentina andandDenmark. These other countries ininthe region.
treatiestreatieshave aasimilarsimilarapproachapproachtotothe oneone

mentionedmentionedininthe

third setsetof mies.rules.They alsoalsocontaincontainaaiurisiuristantumtantumpresump-
tiontionwhichwhichresultsresultsininthe attribution totothe PEPEofofprofits fromfrom APPENDIX
direct transactions.transaction.s.Counter-evidence by the taxpayer isis
admitted totodemonstratethat such salessalescouldcouldnotnothave been ARGENTINA
undertaken by the PEPEininthe ordinary coursecourseofofitsitsactiv-activ-¬
ities.64iess..64The burdenofproof in.thisthiscasecaseisiseasiereasiertotocope withwith Country Date ofofconclusionconclusion Entry intointoforceforce
sincesinceititrefers notnottotoaasubjectivemattermatter(the seriousnessseriousnessofof Austria 13-09-70 17-01-83

the transaction)transaction)but totoananobjective fact, i.e. that the PEPEcouldcould Belgium 12-06-96 notnotyetyetininforceforce
notnothave undertaken suchsuchsalessalesininthe ordinary coursecourseofofitsits Canada 29-04-93 30-12-94

activities. Denmark 12-12-95 04-09-97

Finland 13-12-94 05-12-96
Finland

'

Except for the mentionedmentionedtreatiestreatiesofofArgentina, Mexico andand FranceFrance 04-04-79 01-03-81

Venezuela, nonoother Latin AmecanAmericancountrycountryhas succeeded Germany 13-07-78 25-11-79

ininincluding the limitedlimitedforce ofofattractionattractionprinciple inintheir ItalyItaly
15-11-79 15-12-83

tax treaties with developedcountries. Norway 08-10-97 notnotyetyetininforceforce
tax treaties with

Finally, ititisisworthworthnoting that somesome
treatiestreatieshave aaspecialspecial 56. Provision 2 of the protocol to the Mexico-I-talytreaty.2 of the protocol torulerule(usually(usuallycontainedininthe correspondingprotocol)protocol)which 57.57. ProvisionProvision3 3ofofthetheprotocolprotocol

to
to
thetheMexico-Francetreaty.

aimsaimsatatpreventing the PEPEstatestatefrom taxing the profitsprofits
58.58. ProvisionProvision22ofofthetheprotocolprotocol

toto
thetheMexico--Spaintreaty.

derived by the head officeoffice(or another establishmentsituatedsituated
59. Provision3(b)3(b)

ofofthe protocolprotocoltotothetheMexico-SwitzerlandMexico-Switzerlandtreaty.
60. Art. 7(1) of the treaty.

ininaathirdthirdstate)state)under aacontractcontractunder which somesomesupplies 61. Id.
7(1) of the

arearetotobe effectedby the head officeofficeandandother suppliesby the 62.62. Id.

PE. This so-calledso-calledturnkeyprovision isisthe resultresultofofa justi- 63. ProvisionProvision22ofofthetheprotocolprotocol
totothetheMexico-Koreatreaty.

a

fied fear of some developed countries. The standard provi-
64. Art. 7(1)7(1)ofofboth treaties.

some provi¬ 65. SeeSeeProvisionsProvisionsIIIHIandandIV(2)ofofthetheprotocolsprotocols
to

to
thethetreatiestreatiesofArgentinaof andand

sionsionofthis kind particularlyparticularlyrefers totocontractscontractsfor the survey, Mexico withwiththetheNetherlands,respectively.respectively.
supply, installationinstallationororconstructionconstructionof industrial, commerciaicommercial 66.66. See ProvisionProvision1 1ofofthetheprotocolprotocol

toto
the Venezuela--G-ermanytreaty.

or scientificequipmentor premises and ofpublic works. The 67. SeeSeeProvisions3 3(b)(b)andand1 1ofofthetheprotocolsprotocolstoto
thethetreatiestreatiesofofVenezuelaandand

or scientificequipmentor premisesand Ecuadorwith Switzerland,respectively.
ruleruleclearlyclearlystatesstatesthat ininsuch casescasesthe profitsprofitsof the PE shall 68. See Provision

with Switzerland,
2(b) of the exchange of notes of 3 November 94 to the

See Provision 2(b) of the exchange of notes of 3 94 to the
notnotbe determinedononthe basis of the totaltotalamountamountof the con-con¬ Bolivia-UnitedKingdomKingdomtreaty.treaty.
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Country Date of conclusion Entry into force MEXICO
Spain 21-07-92 28-07-94
Sweden 31-05-95 05-06-97 Country Date of conclusion Entry into force
Switzerland 23-04-97 not yet in force Belgium 24-11-92 01-01-97Netherlands 27-12-96 12-02-98 Canada 08-04-91 11-05-92United Kingdom 03-01-96 01-08-97 Denmark 11-06-97 22-12-97United States 07-05-81 not yet in force Finland 12-02-97 not yet in force

France 07-11-91 31-12-92

BOLIVIA Germany 23-02-93 30-12-93
Italy 08-07-91 12-03-95
Japan 09-04-96 06-11-96

Country Date of conclusion Entry into force Korea 06-10-94 12-02-95
France 15-12-94 01-11-96 Netherlands 27-09-93 13-10-94
Germany 30-09-92 12-07-95 Norway 23-03-95 23-01-96
Spain 30-06-97 not yet in force Spain 24-07-92 06-10-94
Sweden 14-01-94 04-10-95 Sweden 21-09-92 18-12-92
United Kingdom 03-11-94 23-10-95 Switzerland 03-08-93 08-09-94

United Kingdom 02-06-94 15-12-94
United States 18-09-92 28-12-93

BRAZIL

Country Date of conclusion Entry into force PERU

Austria 24-05-75 01-07-76
Country Date of conclusion Entry into forceBelgium 23-06-72 13-07-73

Canada 04-06-84 23-12-85 Sweden 17-09-66 18-06-68
Denmark 27-08-74 01-01-75

r Finland 02-04-96 26-12-97
France 10-09-71 12-05-72 URUGUAY
Germany 27-06-75 30-12-75
Hungary 20-07-86 13-07-90 Country Date of conclusion Entry into force
Italy 03-10-78 24-04-81
Japan 24-01-67 31-12-67 Germany 05-05-87 28-06-90

Hungary 25-10-88 not yet in forceKorea 07-03-89 21-11-91 Poland 02-08-91 not yet in forceLuxembourg 08-11-78 23-07-80
Netherlands 08-03-90 20-11-91
Norway 21-08-80 26-11-81 VENEZUELA

3 Portugal 22-04-71 10-09-71
Spain 14-11-74 03-12-75 Country Date of conclusion Entry into force
Sweden 24-04-75 29-12-75
Czech Republic 26-08-86 14-11-90 Belgium 22-04-93 not yet in force

Czech Republic 26-04-96 12-11-97
France 07-05-92 15-10-93

COSTA RICA Germany 08-02-95 18-08-97
Italy 06-06-90 14-12-93

Country Date of conclusion Entry into force Netherlands 29-05-91 11-12-97
Norway 29-10-97 not yet in force

Germany 25-01-93 not yet in force Portugal 23-04-96 09-01-98
Sweden 08-09-93 not yet in force

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Switzerland 20-12-96 23-12-97
United Kingdom 11-03-96 01-01-97

Country Date of conclusion Entry into force

Canada 06-08-76 23-09-77

ECUADOR

/ Country Date of conclusion Entry into force

France 16-03-89 25-03-92
Germany 07-12-82 25-06-86
Italy 23-05-84 01-02-90
Spain 20-05-91 19-04-93
Switzerland 28-11-94 22-12-95

O
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TREATY MONITOR PROF. DR KLAUS VOGEL

ININCOOPERATIONWITH THETHEIBFD'SIBFD'STAXTAXTREATYTREATYUNIT

TREATY NEWS
Prof. Dr Klaus Voogel

I. NONOTREATY DODGING BYBYEXTENDING waswasananactive companycompanyandandthe rights received andandgranted
DOMESTIC SOURCESOURCERULESRULES by the corporation as weil as the conditions negotiated were

different.

At certainerraannintervalsUSUSlegislatorsandandtaxtaxofficialsseemseemtotobebe For these reasonsreasonsthe oonly waywaythe IRS sawsawtototax the royal-
seizedby aafit of,fear that non-US corporatioonsmight notnotpaypay ties in questioonwaswastotoclaim that the paymentpaymeentmade from the
their fair share ofofUSUStaxestaxes(or is this justjustaapretext, asassomesome Netherlands toto the licensor in Bermuda waswassubject to US

people think, for squeezing more moneymoneyoutoutofofforeigners taxation. SaidSaaid in suchsuch simple words it is evident how
who do not vote at USUSelections). OneOneofofthe most recent grotesque this contention is. It is ananattempt to dodge the tax

manifestationsofofthis attitude is aacampaignagainstggansstconduits exemptioon under the United States-Netherlands treaty by
which, though it is bbasicallyjustifiedwithoutdoubt, shows aa grabbing the income soso exempted atat aa later stage. Quite
tendency to be carried beyondbeyyonndreasonable limits. The Tax rightly the Tax CourtCourtrefused to supportsupportthis attempt; it stated
CourtCourtofofthe United States recently had aachance totoremind that the domestic sourcesourcerule does notnot follow former USUS
the IRSIRSofofthose limits drawnby reasonreasonandandby the applicable sourcesourceincome through further stages ofofits being passedpassedon.

tax treaty in its ruling ononSCI v. Commissioner. But there is still quite aalot ofofdiscussion in the United States

by IRSss rrotesqueas
AADutch corporatioon which was a member of. a group the by authors who try totodefend the IRS's position, grotesque as

a a group it
..

is.
overall parentparentofofwhich waswas aa resident ofofBermuda, had
licensed from another member ofofthat group, aaresident ofof
Bermudatoo, the right totomarketcertain softwareononaaworld-
wide basis. It granted sublicences ofofthe software totoother II. APPLICATION OFOFA SUBJECT-TO-TAXRULERULE

enterprises, amongamongthem aasubsidiary ofofits ownownwhich waswas TO PERMANENTESTABLISHMENTINCOME

organizedunder USUSlaw and, therefore, waswasaaresidentofofthe
United States accordinng totoits domestic law. The Dutch cor- AAGerman insurance corporationhad aapermanentpermanentestablish-

poration received royalties from that subsidiary andandit paidaaid ment in Canadawhich insured, amongamongother things, life risks

specifiedpercentagesofofthe royalties, which it received from based in the United States. According to Canadian law the

its various licensees, amongamongthem its subsidiary, to the li- profits received from these insurancecontracts werewerenotnottax-

censor. The 'IRSIRSargued that these payments (the onesonesmade able innnCanada. Therefore, they werewerenotnotincluded in the per-

bybythe Dutch corporation totoits Bermuda liccensor!) werewereUSUS manentmanentestablishment's income. The. United States waswaspre-
sourcesourceincomencomeetotothe extentxxtentthat they werewerebased ononroyalties ventedfrom taxingaxxnnggthe profits by the United States--Germany
receivedfrom the USUSsubsidiary, and, therefore, were subject tax treaty, for the companycompanyhad nonopermanent establishment
to withholding taxtaxunder Section 8881(a) ofofthe Internal Rev- in the United States. Germany under its tax treaty with
enueenueCode. The Dutch corporation, ofofcourse, had withheld Canada in principle avoids double taxation by exempting
nothinng. SoSothe IRSIRSheld it totobebeliable for notnotwithholdinng Canadianincome. The GermanBunndesfinnaanzhhofhowever, innn
those taxestaxesasaswell asasfor pennalties for notnotfiling certain USUS aaformer luling had interpreted aasourcesourcerule ofofthat treaty's
forms. provision.ononavoidanceofofdouble taxationasasif it werewereaasub-

ject-to-tax rule. Therefore, the German tax administration t

To make things quite clear: the IRSIRSdid notnotrequestequeesttax for the contended that the profits in questionhad notnotbeen subject tooo
payments made by the USUS subsidiary toto its Dutch parent. tax in Canada andandwere coonsequently to bebetaxed by Ger-tax were to
These were royalties exemptexemptfrom USUStaxationunder Article

many.
IX ofofthe United States-Netherlandstaxtaxtreaty ofof1948. Nor
did the IRS contend that the Dutch corporationwas aasham oror Whetherthe sourcesourcerule in questiooncan.indeedbebeunderstood

that the royalties were notnotreceivedby the Dutch corpora- asasaasubject-to-taxclause is controversialin Germany andandhas

tion, but rather by the Bermuda licensor, like in the classical been questioned by the author ofofthis comment. There are

Aiken case. Ifthis had been the IRS'spositioon,IRSss the IRS wouldouuld indications that the Bunndesfinnanzhofmight bebe inclined,tooo

have had tooorequestrequestwithholding from the USUSfirm, notnotfrom review and, possibly, totooverrule its formerstatement. ButButin

its parent. ButButwhereas Aiken involved aaback-to-back loan the presentpresentcase the Court sawsawnononecessity tooodiscuss this.

with equalquuaalsums andandconditions ononboth sides ofofthe Hon- Even assuming that there is aasubject-to-taxclause the ques-
duran intermediary,the Dutch corporation in the present'case tion remains whether it refers totothe permanentestablishment
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income as such, requiring that it was taxed as computed CFC legislationunder the rules of Canadian law, or whether the clause refers
to all parts of that income which would be taxable in Ger- 1. The origins of the problem
many if no treaty existed. The Bundesfinanzhofbyits ruling
of 27 August 1997, decided in favour of the first alternative. Pursuant to Article 209B of the French Tax Code, resident

It concluded that, as the income of the permanent establish- companies are assessed to tax on a pro rata portion of the
incomerealized (and retained)by foreign subsidiariesor per-ment as such had been taxed in Canada, it was totally exempt

from taxation in Germany including those profits which manent establishments benefiting from a favourable tax

Canada does not consider to be part of the permanentestab- regime. The compatibility of these CFC rules with double
taxationtreaties and EU law is much debated. With respect tolishment income. Thus the corporation's life insurancebusi-

ness in the United States carried on by a Canadianpermanent
the interactionofthe rules with tax treaties, the debatecentres

establishmenthad to bear no income taxation at all. To some
on whether they are reconcilablewith Article 7 of the OECD

this result may seem unsatisfactory,but they should consider Model. Hitherto, two lower court decisions rendered with

that the philosophy underlying the exemption method is to respect to the same France-Switzerlandtreaty reached con-

permit the source state to decide whether certain items of flicting conclusions.1 The lower administrative court of

income shall be taxable or whether they shall not. Strasbourg found the rules in conflict with Article 7 of the
treaty, while the correspondingcourt in Paris held a.contrary
reasoning,even if it did not directlyrefer to Article7. The tax

III. HOW TO NEGOTIATE OR HOW NOT TO authorities appealed the decision of the court of Strasbourg.
NEGOTIATE However, subsequent unconfirmed reports indicate that the

taxpayer involved accepted a transactionalsolution whereby
the CFC rules would be applied. An appeals court decision

Contributed by: Dali Bouzoraa, would, therefore, be excluded for the time being.
Principal Research Associate, IBFD In recentyears, the French tax authoritieshave chosen to pre-

empt incompatibility fears by insisting on the inclusion, in
(re)negotiated tax treaties, of a specific clause to the effect

The France-Switzerlandtax treaty of 9 September 1966 has that nothing in the convention shall preclude France from
alreadybeen amendedby a protocolof 3 December 1969 and applying its CFC legislation. Such clauses are found, for
a Frontier Workers agreement of 11 April 1983. Neverthe- example, in the treaties concluded with Austria, Bolivia,
less, various adjustments were deemed necessary which Cameroon, Jamaica, Japan, Mexico, South Africa, Spain,
required the conclusionof an additionalprotocol to the treaty Venezuelaand the United States.
on 11 April 1983. The 1983 protocol contained important According to information, the inclusion, in theourprovisionssuch as extensionofthe scope ofapplicationto the France-Switzerland protocol, of a specific clause whichFrench net-wealth tax, abolition of the withholding tax on would authorizeFrance to apply its CFC legislationnotwith-interest,.an anti-abuseprovision as to residence, and, in par- standing other treaty provisions was not raised in the negoti-ticular, a requirement of administrative assistance towards

ations leading to the conclusionof the protocol. Quite logic-the exemptionofSwiss companies from the French3 per cent
ally, therefore, the new protocol contains no such explicittax on immovable property. However, the ratification of the
clause.

protocolwas rejectedby the Swiss Parliamentand new nego-
tiation rounds, which opened in 1988 and again in 1990, 2. The solution
proved fruitless.

France ordinarily prevents double taxation by applicationofIn the meanwhile, the idea that Switzerland was a tax haven the exemptionmethod. This is valid under domestic law (themuch used by French residents became entrenched with the territoriality principle), and also under most of France'sFrench tax authorities, as evidenced by recent French case double tax treaties. However, French treaties concludedoverlaw.' In the past few years, many important decisions by the past few years generally depart from the exemptionFrench courts, whether regarding the applicationof CFC le- method in favour of the credit method. Under those treaties,gislation, the non-deduction of payments to tax haven res- business income is normally taxed with a credit for Frenchidents, or the 3 per cent tax on immovableproperty of non-
tax (which translates in an exemption), while dividends,residentcompanies, involved Swiss companies. interest and royalties are taxed with an ordinarycredit for the

Negotiations between both countries resumed in 1994 and foreign withholding tax.
resulted in the conclusionof a protocolon 22 July 1997. This The France-Switzerlandprotocol follows this new pattern,protocol contains important provisions and, in particular, a with one subtle albeit very important variation. Pursuant toremarkable elimination of double taxation clause which the elimination of the double taxation clause (Article 25(A)would allow France to apply its CFC legislation notwith- ofthe protocol), incomewhichmaybe taxed or is only taxedstanding other treaty provisions. in Switzerlandin conformitywith the provisionsof this Con-

1. P-J. Douvier and D. Bouzoraa, Compatibility of CFC Rules with Tax
Treaties: Lower Courts Reach ConflictingConclusions, in 37 European Taxa-

O tion 3 (1997), at 103 et seq.
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vention, andandwhich constitutesonnstitueestaxable incomeiccmeeofofaaFrench ofofsuchsuchaaclause was, according totoourourinformation, notnot

resident, is taken intoinooaccountaccountinincomputitngFrench taxtaxwhen evoked ininthe negotiations. Instead, the French authorities

suchsuchincomenncomeis notnotexemptexemptunder French domestic law. In drafted the elimination ofofdouble taxationaxaatoonclause atatvariance

contrastcontrasttotootherrecentrecentFrench treaties, the article furtherpro-pro¬
with otherFrenchtreaties andandininaawayway

totoimplicitlyauthorize

vides ananordinary credit mechanismfor business income. France totoapply itsitsCFCCFClegislatiton. This leaves ananimpres-

This subtle change allows France to apply its CFC legislation
sionsonnofofsubtle manoeuvring,which other people may callcall

to CFC
without the needneedto incorporatencorppraaeea specific clause to that effect by differentnames.

to a to
innnthe protocol.rrotoco.l.This interpretationis confirmedby the report Of course, the eliminationofofdouble taxationaxaatonnclause is tradi-

of the French Senateononthe protocolroooocolwhich statesstatesthat the for- tionally oneoneof the least negotiatedclausescluusesofofaataxtaxtreaty. It is

mulation is ananimplicit authorization for France totoapply itsits deemed totoreflect oneoneofofthose domestic rules aroundaroundwhich

CFCCFCrules. In fact, the effects of this formulationarearetwofold. treaties are built. As such, taxtaxtreaties wouldouuldrarely provide
for eliminationofofdouble taxation atatvariance withwithdomestic

a. French residentwithwithaapermanentestablishmentinin law rules. Nevertheless, innnthe casecaseofofthe France-Switzer-
Switzerland land protocol, the drafting of the eliminationelimnaatonnofofdouble taxa-taxa¬

Under most other tax treaties, income of foreign permanent
tion clause representsrepresentsaasubtle variation ononaanewnewFrench

most of permanent
establishments wouldouuldbe in effect exempt in France either treatytreatypolicy. More importantly, this subtle variation prob-

in in
becausethe treaty provides for the exemptionmethod or for a ably reflects moremoreaacalculated movemovethan aahappy acci-

treaty or a

credit equaleuualto French tax. Under domestic law such income
dent.

to such
is generally exempt in France unless the CFCCFCrules apply. To ananextent, the solution sought by the French authorities is

The applilcationofofthe CFCCFCrules ininsuchsuchaacasecaseis clearly inin imaginative.However, the ratificationofofaatreatytreatyis notnotthe

conflict withwithArticle 77ofofthe OECDOECDModel. In conclusion, endendofofthe story, but rather itsitsbeginning. The Vienna Con-

France wouldwouldbe able tototaxtaxsuchsuchincomeincomeonly ififthe treatytreaty ventionvnntionnotwithstanding, the correctcorrectapplicatiton ofofaatreatytreaty
containsonnaanssaaspecific clause allowing it'toit-toapply itsitsCFCCFClegis- needs twotwowilling partners, which willingnesswillinneessis surely fos-

lation, oror the French resident optedppeed for, andand obtained teredtrredby mutuaiuutualconfidence.Therefore, ititcouldouuldalso proveprove
toto

approval, for worldwide taxationaxaatonn(which, hitherto, has notnot be counter-productitve.
occurredoccurredinnnpractitce). According to unconfirmed reports, this Swiss strategystaaegyyto
The drafting of the France-Switzerlandprotocolrrotocolwouldouuldallowallow reflects aanewnewandandfirm positionossitonnof the French taxtaxauthorities

France tototaxtaxincomeincomederived through low-taxed Swiss per-per¬
which wouldwouldalso apply toto future negotitations. Two taxtax

manentmanentestablishments eveneventhough the treatytreatycontainsonntanssnono agreements initialledvery recentlyecenntyywithwithEUEUcountries report-
specific clause allowingallwwnggFrance totoapply itsitsCFCCFClegislation. edly reflect this position. The taxtaxauthorities arguearguethat the

This results from the combination,ofofthe words when suchsuch formulationis notnotsolely intended for the applicatitonofofArt-

incomeicomeeis notnotexemptunderFrenchdomestic legislatitonandand icle 209 BB(CFC) ororArticle238 OI (transferof assetsassetstotoaafor-

the provision ofofananordinary foreign taxtaxcredit for business. eigneignmast)trust)ofofthe French Tax Code, but also asasaapre-emptive
income. movemoveshould France evereverabandon the territorial ruleuule innn

favourofofaaworldwidesystem.
b. French residentwithwithaasubsidiaryininSwitzerlandwwzerannd
The situationsitaatonnhere is moremoreintricate sincesnceeArticle 25A25Aofofthe

protocolroooccolrefers totoArticle 7, which concernsconcernsbusiness incomencomme
ofofpermanentpermanentestablishmentsand, strictly speaking, notnotsub- RECENT TREATIES
sidiaries. Nevertheless, under French domestic law, income

ofofforeign CFCs is treatedtreatedas deemed incomeincomeofofthe resident

controllingonnroollnngparent.parent.Therefore,althoughsomesomedoubtsstillper-stillper¬
Countries Date ofofconclusiononccuusion

sist, it wouldouuldappear that the combinationofofthe elimination Albania-Macedonia 1515JanuaryJanuary19981998
ofofdouble taxationaxaationclause ininthe protocolrooocoolandandthe drafting ofof Korea-Romania 2323January 19981998
the French CFCCFCrules wouldwuuldallowallowFrance tototaxtaxretainedeetaneed Nepal-Thailand 22February 19981998

incomencommeofofSwiss low-taxlow-axxsubsidiaries.This wouldouuldbe sosoeveneven
China-Hong Kong 1111February 19981998

ififthe treaty contains no specific clause allowing France to Korea-Uzbekistan 1111February 19981998
treaty no to Macedonia-Sweden 1717February 19981998

apply itsitsCFCCFClegislatiton. Denmark-Thailand 23 February 199823 1998
Latvia-Moldova 2525February 19981998

3. Imaginative ororcounter-productive Netherlands-Romania 55March 19981998

In (re)negotiating recent treaties, France openly insisted on Malaysia-Myanmar 99March 1998
recent on Mauritius-Oman 3030March 19981998

the inclusionofofaaspecific clause allowingallwwnggitittotoapply its CFCCFC Canada-Indonesia(protocol)prootocol) 1 April 19981 1998
rules notwithstandingother treaty provisions. In the casecaseofof Belgium-Kazakstan 1616April 19981998
the newnewprotocolrooocooltotothe treatytreatywithwithSwitzerland, the inclusion Chile-Mexico 1717April 19981998
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Conference Diary
SEPTEMBER Transfer Pricing Audits, Amsterdam, the

For further details of the events listed Netherlands,30 October 1998 (English):Tax Efficient Structures for Cross-Borderbelow pleasewrite to the organizersat the
International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraataddresses indicated. Mergers & Acquisitions, the Lanmark Hotel,

London, the United Kingdom, 16 September 500, P.O. Box 20237 1000 HE Amsterdam,
1998 (English): Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397,
IBC UK Conferences Ltd, Gilmoora House, E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nlJUNE
57-61 Mortimer Street, London, WIN 8JX,TranscontinentalTrusts Conference 1998, The Tel.: 44-171-4532707, Fax: 44-171-4532036, NOVEMBERRoyal Lancaster Hotel, London, the United E-mail: sarah.wheatley@ibcuk.co.ukKingdom, 29-30 June and 1 July 1998 Accounting & Tax for Derivatives, London,

(English): Tax and Business Implicationsof the Currency the .United Kingdom, 3-6 November 1998Crisis in Asia, Amsterdam, theNetherlands,21 (English):IBC UK Conferences Ltd, Gilmoora House, September 1998 (English):57-61 Mortimer Street, London, WIN 8JX
International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat

HilaryMcCann, ManagingDirectorofPublic
Tel.: 44-171-4532707 Fax: 44-171-4532036, Programmes, Euromoney Training, Nestor

500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam, House, Playhouse Yard, London EC4V 5EX,E-mail:juliet.neckar@ibcuk.co.uk Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397, the United Kingdom, Tel.: 44-171-779 8753,The 1998 Corporate Tax Symposium, The E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl Fax: 44-171-7798693,Waldorf Meridien Hotel, Aldwych, London
WC2, the United Kingdom, 29-30 June 1998 Transfer Pricing '98, Caf Royal, London, the E-mail: euromoneyt@dial.pipex.com

United Kingdom, 21-22 September 1998 International Tax Aspects of VAT, Amster-(English): (English): dam, the Netherlands, 19-20 November 1998Euro Forum, 45 Beech Street, London EC2Y
SMi Ltd., No.l, New Concordia Wharf, Mill (English):8AD, Tel.: 44-171-8786888, Fax: 44-171-878

6885. Street, London SEI 2BB, the UnitedKingdom, International Tax Academy, SarphatistraatTel.: 44-171-2522222,Fax: 41-171-2522272. 500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam,
Mergers & Acquisitions, Amsterdam, the Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397,AUGUST Netherlands, 24-25 September 1998 (English): E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl

Summer Course on International Taxation in International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat International Tax Planning Aspects of Doingthe EC, Mnster, Germany, 2-7 August 1998 500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam, Business with MERCOSUR, Amsterdam, the
(English): Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397, Netherlands, 27 November 1998 (English):
Institutfr Steuerrecht Westflishe Wilhelms- E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl International Tax Academy, SarphatistraatUniversitt, Universittsstrae 14-16,' D- 500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam,48143Mnster, Germany, OCTOBER Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397,E-mail: scitaxl998@uni-muenster.de E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl52nd IFA Annual Congress, London, theSummer Course on the Principles of Interna- United Kingdom, 4-9 October 1998 (simulta-tional Taxation, Amsterdam, the Netherlands,

# 17-28 August 1998 (English):
neous translations into French, English, Ger- DECEMBER
man and Spanish): Double TaxationRelief: Practice, Theory andInternational Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat 52nd IFA Annual Congress, Concorde Ser- Planning, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 10-11k 500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam,

Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397, vices Ltd, 10 WendellRoad, London W12 9RT, December 1998 (English):the United Kingdom, Tel.: 44-181-743 3106, International Tax Academy, SarphatistraatE-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl Fax:.44-181-7431010, E-mail:fa@concorde-Accounting & Tax for Derivatives, London, uk.com 500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam,
Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397,the United Kingdom, 25-27 August 1998

Application of Tax Treaties, Amsterdam, the E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl(English): Netherlands,21-23 October 1998 (English):HilaryMcCann, ManagingDirectorofPublic International Tax Academy, SarphatistraatProgrammes, Euromoney Training, Nestor
500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam,House, Playhouse Yard, London EC4V 5EX, Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397,the United Kingdom, Tel.: 44-171-779 8753,

Fax: 44-171-7798693, E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl
E-mail: euromoneyt@dial.pipex.com
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THE IMPORTANCEceOFofBEINGgPERMANESTt
Barry Larking*

Head ofofLibrary andandSource Information, IBFD

Recognizing aapermanentpermanentestablishment is notnotalways easy. piace ofofbusiness should stay ininthe samesamepiace for aasuffi-

AmongAmongthe mainaanncontributors totothe problemarearevaryingaryyingcon-con¬ cient length ofoftime. The questionsueestinsswhat is the same piaceplace
ceptionsepptoonsofofplace ofofbusiness, uncertaintyncerrtaintyoveroverthe roleroleofof andandwhat is sufficientareareconsideredbelow.

timetmmeandandplace, andandthe absenceofofguidanceononhow totomeas-meas¬

ureurepermanence. This article details somesomeofofthe particular
problemareasareasandandidentifies where polilcy choices couldcoulduse-use¬

fully be made ororguidanceprovided.

I. DEFINITIONAL ISSUESISSUES

A. Meaning ofofpiaceppaceeofofbusiness *
* The viewsviewsexpressedexpressedarethose of the author andanddo not necessarilynecessarilyrepre-not repre¬

sentsentthose of the IBFD.
1. The idea ofoflocalizationlocalizationisislesslessapparentapparent

fromfromthe (equally(equallyauthentic)French

The termtermplace ofofbusiness refers totothe localization ofofaa texttextof the OECD'sOECD'spermanentpermanent
establishmentdefinitions, whichwhichsimply refersreferstoto

business activitycctvvityby reference totoa physical space or object.t.1 une installationinstallation[ [] ]d!affaires. The author isisindebted to Professor Vogel for
a space or to

Possible examplesxxapplesinclude aaafacility suchsuchas premises,2 aa having pointedpointedoutoutthisthisdistinction andanditsitspossiblepossiblesignificancesignificanceforforsourcesource
statestate

as taxation of mobile business activities, discussed in more detail below.

pitchpitchininaamarketplace,3 machinery,4aapipe-line5andandevenevenaa 2.
taxation

OECD
of mobile

Model Tax Convention on
discussed
Income and

in more

Capital (1997), Commen-
OECD on Income and

racehorse.6The business activity is notnotrestricted totothe piace tariestariestotoArt. 55(hereinafter: OECDOECDCommentaries),para. 2.

ofofbusiness. It is sufficient that it is carried ononthrough the 3. OECDOECDCommentaries,parapara
4. The idea of a

aspacespace
oror

area
area

as
as

suchsuchconstitut-constitut¬

place ofofbusiness.7 This is underlined by the OECDOECDCom- ingingaaplaceplaceofofbusiness appearsappears
totobe rejectedrejectedininKlausKlausVogel on

on
Double Taxation

Conventions, thirdthirdedition, KluwerKluwerLaw International,at marginalmarginalnumber2323toto
mentaries,which indicatethat the businessmaymay

be conducted Art. 5. Perhaps the betterview is to treat the space or area
at
togetherwith any busi-view is to treat spaceor area any

by employeesmpployeesinnnthe State innnwhich the fixed place is situ-situ¬ ness
ness

assetsassetsininititas
as

the placeplaceofofbusiness.

ated.8ated.8This leaves open the precise function ofofthe place ofof
4. OECDOECDCommentaries,para. 2.

business innnrelationeeaatonn the activitiescctvvitiesperformed outside it in
5. GermanFederal Tax Court decisionBStB1 II 1997, 12. ThisThisdecision isisnotnot

to it in undisputed: see, e.g. M. Lampe, Broadening the Definition ofofaa
Permanent

the statestateof source. It has been suggesteduggesseedthat aaplace ofofbusi- Establishment:The PipelineDecision,3838EuropeanTaxation2 (1998), atat67.

nessnessshould be the focal pointoonntororheadquartersofofthe foreign 6. See the discussiondiscussionofofthe USUSrace-horse rulingsrulingsininJ.J.Huston andandL.

enterprisee's business,9 but ininpractice a weaker connection Williams,Williams,Permanentestablishments:aplanningprimer,aplanningprimer,KluwerKluwerLaw andandTaxa-
a tiontionPublishers, 1993, at 4141et seq. and the ctiealcriticalobservationsofofVogel, supra

may suffice.11It is clear that the conceptconceptis broaderthan aasin-sin¬ note 3, at marginainumber
at

28a.
et supra

note at marginal
gle focal pointpointororheadquartersfromthe fact that ananenterprise 7. OECDOECDModel Tax Conventionon

on
IncomeIncomeandandCapital (1997)(1997)(hereinafter:

maymay
maintainmanntannseveralseveralpermanentpermanentestablishments innnthe samesame

OECDOECDModel), Art. 5(1). Contrast the 1963 OECDOECDDraft Convention (here-

state. This is also implicit from the varying nature of the
inafter:inafter:OECDOECDDraft), which referred totobusiness carriedcarriedon

on
inina

apiaceplaceofofbusi-
nature of

places of business listed in Article 5(2) of the OECD Model.
ness.

ness.
More liberally,Vogel considers (supra(supranotenote3, atatmarginaimarginalnumber30) that

of in OECD the business maymay
be carriedcarriedon

on
ininor

orthrough or
orby the piaceplaceofofbusiness. See

It has evenevenbeen arguedagueedthat the moremorebusinessactivity which alsoalsoLampe, suprasupra
notenote5, atat70.

is conducted outside the place ofofbusiness, the less signifi- 8. OECDOECDCommentaries,para. 2. See, also, Larter, citedcitedby J. Nitikman,The

cance is attached to the activity carried on innnthe place of Meaning ofof'Permanent Establishment' ininthe 1981 US Model Income Tax

cance to on of Treaty (Part 1),1),The InteniationalTax Journal, Vol 15:2, atat159, footnotefootnote37.

business.11 The standard exception for preparatory ororauxil- 9. Nitikman,suprasupra
notenote8, atat164.

iary activities ininArticle 5(4) ofofthe OECDOECDModel does notnot
10. See, generally, A. Skaar, Permanent Establishment: Erosion ofofaa

Tax

entirely solvesolvethe problem as this deals primarily withwiththe TreatyPrinciple,KluwerKluwerLaw andandTaxationPublishers, 1991, atat327 etetseq., andand
as

relationshipbetween the place of business and the enterprise
ininparticularparticularthe cases

cases
cited.

of and 11. Vogel,suprasupra
notenote3, atatmarginaimarginalnumber23: [T]heweightattachingattachingtotothe

asasaawhole rather than the.functionof the placeofofbusiness in 'use''use'criterioncriterionisisallallthe lighter, the more
more

the actuaiactualbusiness activityactivityisisexercisedexercised

relation totothe sourcesourcestatestateactivities. Guidance ononthe naturenature
outside the piaceplaceofofbusiness.

of this relationshipwould be welcome.
12. OECDOECDModel Art. 5(1).

of ouuld 13. OECDOECDCommentaries, para. 5. Although suchsuchaa
linklinkisisarguably already

implicitimplicitininthe use
use

of the wordwordpiaceplaceininpiaceplaceofofbusiness, the OECDOECDCom-

B. Meaning of fixed
mentaries'mentaries'emphasison

on
a

aphysicalside totofixedfixedwaswasperhapsnecessarynecessary
totomake

of up forforthe absence of suchsuchaa
linklinkininthe OECD'sOECD'sFrench rendition of the expres-expres¬

sions(see
up

supra note 1). This might have been avoided, had the OEEC, when it
sion (see supra note 1). This might it

The place of business must be fixed.12 This is generally
tooktookoverover

the League ofofNations' workworkon
on

double taxation, continued totouse
use

the

of must latter'slatter'sFrench terminology, lieu[x]lieufx]d'affaires,d'affaires,,which exactlyexactlyreflected the

understoodasasimplyingboth physicalpermanence,ororaalinklink English placeplaceofofbusiness (compare, e.g. Art. V(1) totothe Mexico (1943)(1943)andand

between the place ofofbusiness andandaaspecific geographical London (1946)(1946)draft incomeincometaxtaxconventionsconventionswith the permanentpermanent
establishmentestablishment

ponnt,,13as wellwellas temporalemporralpermanence,or a certaindegree articlearticleininthe firstfirst(1958) OEECOEECreportreport
on

on
the eliminationeliminationofofdouble taxation).

as as or a 14. OECD Commentaries, para. 6. Although fixed is sometimes used. to

ofpermanency,i.e. if [the placeofofbusiness] is notnotofofaapurely describe
OECD

the physical, and permanentthe temporal
fixed

aspect,
is
forclarity

sometimes
the terms

to

and permanent temporal for terms

temporary nature.nature.14
14 Broadly speaking, this means that the physicalpermanenceand temporalpermanenceare used here.

means permanenceand temporalpermanenceare used
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II. THE ROLE OF TIME AND PLACE mean that capacity to move was in effect a bar to perma-
nence. From the technical standpoint, in the absence of con-

A. Physical mobility and permanence tinuing business activities, the object should no longer qual-
ify as a place of business and mobility would therefore be
irrelevant. It may also be argued that movementof a place ofMobility and physical permanence appear at first sight to be

incompatibleconcepts. However, the two may be reconciled business in between assignments (or for repair, storage or

in a number of ways. In the first instance,.mobilitywithin a maintenance) is not a bar to permanence. This could be sup-

place of business is not restricted (if it were, most places of ported under the technical argumentmade above that at such

business would not be physicallypermanent).This is particu- times no business is being carriedon and thereforemovement
is not relevant. However, it may not always be clear that dur-larly relevant to places of business defined by reference to a

physical space or area. The larger the area, the greater the ing these periods of movement business activities have
ceased. While domestic law concepts might be useful in thisscope for mobility. This should arguably remainthe case

where there are within such a place of business (e.g. a con- regard, generally applicableguidelinesmight provide a more

struction site) moving objects which themselves could con- practicaland consistentsolution. Alternatively,if the place of

stitute places of business (e.g. machinery). Similarly, since, business returns to the same location, it may be argued by
as already explained, the business activity need not be con- analogy with the OECD's approach to business interruptions

in general, that temporary interruptions caused by suchfined to the place of business, mobility outside the place of
interim be ignored.18 There is butbusiness will also be consistent with physical permanence.

movement can some, not

Again, it seems not to matter that what is moving could itself unqualified, support in practice for this view. Arguably it
underlies a CanadianTax Courtcase involvinga US taxpayerconstitute a place of business. Thus, the operation of trucks

(arguablyplaces of business)15within a state should lead to a
who had attended an annual Canadian trade fair for two
weeks at a time over a 15-year period, making use of a col-permanentestablishmentif the activity is coordinatedfrom a

centraldepot. However, this situation is not entirely free from lapsible booth which was annually trailered into and out of
Canada. The courtheld that the non-residenthad a permanentdoubt since there are now several places ofbusiness through establishment.19 Support is also from the Germanwhich the business is being conducted, of which only one is apparent
Minister of Finance's pronouncementin the context of Ger-physically permanent. In such cases, a strong connection

betweenthe mobilepart of the business and the fixedplace of man domestic law to the effect that mobileplaces of business
business will presumably be needed before a single, taxable which are temporarilystationary (such as mobile sales stands

with different locations) may constitute a permanent estab-permanentestablishmentcan be defended.
lishment.20By way of contrast, it has been reported that in an

Where the business activity moves to a new place of busi- unpublishedEnglish case a semi-submersibledrilling rig was
ness, the issue is only one of timing (dealt with in B.1. held not to have a distinct situs when moving between
below). Where the place of business itself moves, the initial drilling sites and therefore did not constitute a permanent
problem, dealt with immediatelybelow, is with physicalper- establishment.21
manence.The additionalrelevanceof time for such places of
business is discussed in B.2. below. The traditional view is that a place of business which moves

while carrying out business activities (such as a ship or a
Most traditionalplaces of business, such as buildings, are truck) wouldnot be physicallypermanent.22However,a trend
incapableofmovementand are clearlyphysicallypermanent. has been reported by Professor A. Skaar, called the spatialHowever, it may be argued that a place of business which delimitation approach, whereby activities performed at
does not actually move, but which is capable of movement, fixed temporary locations within a delimited area may con-
-should alsobe regarded as physicallypermanent.This would
not seem to conflictwith underlyingpolicy objectivessuch as

15. See Skaar, note 10, at 134.supra
ease of tax administrationand nexusjustifyingsource state 16. OECD Commentaries,para 5.
taxation.The followingOECDstatementoffers some support 17. Arguing that the OECD statement is an isolated example, see Huston and
for this view: [T]his does not mean that the equipmentcon- Williams,supra note 6, at47 and, contra, Skaar, supranote 10, at 120. In support

stituting the place of business has to be actually fixed to the
of the view that the capacity to move should not be a bar to permanence, see A.
Storck, Auslndische Betriebsttten im Ertrag- und Vermgensteuerrecht,soil on which it stands.16 While it has been suggested that Alfred Metzner Verlag, 1980, at 134, and see also the case law referred to by

this statement should be confined to the specific case of Skaar, supra note 10, at 120, C. van Raad in Cursus Belastingrecht: Internatio-

machineryand equipment,both practiceas well as comment- naal belastingrecht,Gouda Quint (loose-leaf:February 1996) at 2.5.1.B(a), and
H. Schaumburgin InternationalesSteuerrecht, Otto Schmidt, 1998, at marginalators suggest it may be ofmore general application.17 number5.163. See also, Vogel,supra note 3, at marginalnumber24, Thefacil-
ity need not be an integralpart of the plot of land on which it stands.On the assumptionthat the mere capacity to move is not a bar 18. See OECD Commentaries, para. 11. The question what is temporary is

to permanence, the question remains whether, and if so in dealt with in Part B below.
what circumstances, a place of business can move while 19. Fowler v. M.N.R. 90 DTC 1834. Vogel rejects the decision on the

remaining physically permanent. Movement at the termina- (arguable)grounds that therewas no fixed relationship to the earth's surface (se
supra note 3, at marginalnumber28a).tion of the business should not retrospectivelyaffectperman- 20. AnwendungserlasszurAO (AEAO)BStBl 1987 1 664 at 665.

ence. There are two reasons for this. From a practicalpoint of 21. Cited by Skaar as Borgny Dolphin (see supra note 10, at 140-141).
view, it would otherwisebe impossiblein most cases for such Arguably this case should be viewed in the context of the spatial delimitation

one on oneobjects to constituteplaces of business since they would nor-
approach,where the time spentat place assignmentdoes not of itself
qualify.

mally be removedwhen the business terminated.This would 22. See e.g. Skaar, supra note 10, at 134.
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stitutestituteaapermanentpermanentestablishment.23AAmoremore
radical versionversion The connectionconnectionmustmustbe through aaplaceplaceofofbusiness. In the

wouldwouldaccept aapermanentpermanentestablishmenteveneven
without fixedfixed casecaseofofananimmobile placeplaceofofbusiness (i.e. oneone

which isis

temporary locations, i.e. movementmovementwhile carryingcarryingoutoutbusi- incapableofofmovement), the linklinkbetween the place ofofbusi-

nessness ctivities.24 The OECDOECD Commentaries have been nessnessandandthe earth'searth'ssurfacesurfaceisisautomaticallyuutomaticallysatisfied.333.This

invokedininsupportof this approachononthe basis of their state-state¬ isisthe normalnormalfunction ofofthe physical permanencepermanencerequire-
mentmentthat aaphysical lnklinkisisonlyonlyrequiredrequiredininthe normalnormal ment. Establishing aasufficient connectionconnectionbetween the tax-tax¬

way.25 The approachapproachisisperhaps moremorecompatible withwiththe payerpayer
andandthe piaceplaceofofbusiness willwilltherefore establish the

French versionversionofofthe OECDOECDModel, whichwhichrefersreferstotoune necessarynecessary
connectioncnnnectionwith the earth'searth'ssurface. This isisthe nor-nor¬

installationinstallationfixefixed'affaires,d'affaires,,sincesincethis omitsomitsthe physical linklink malmalfunction of the temporalpermanencepermanencerequirement.
implied by place in fixed place ofbusiness. However, it
is questionable

place
how much

in fixed
weight

place
should

of
be accorded to this

it The temporal linklinkisisvariously described inintermstermsof the tax-tax¬
is much to

language difference inview of the reference to physical per- payer'spayer'suseuseof the piaceplaceofofbusiness34ororinintermstermsof the activ-activ¬
in view to

manence in the OECD Commentaries(in both languages)
per¬
as

itiesitiescardedcarriedononthrough the piaceplaceofofbusiness.35There isissomesome
manence in OECD (in as

weil as the use of the term stable in the French translation uncertaintyuncertaintyasastotowhether ititisisactualactualoror
intended duration

well as use term stable in translation
ofpermanentestablishment, tablissementstable.26 which isisrelevant. Most commentatorscommentatorstendtendtotosupport the

permanent intended durationview, eitherby wayway
of interpretationinterpretationof the

Notwithstandingsuchsuchpossible technical objections, this dif- OECDOECDCommentariesororasasaamattermatterofofprinciple.36AArelatedeelated
ference ininwording maymayexplain the acceptanceacceptanceof the spatialspatial viewviewfocuses onon

whether the placeplaceofofbusiness waswasdesigned
delimitation approachapproachininsomesomefrancophone countriescountriesoror totoserveservethe taxpayertaxpayer

ononaapermanentpermanentbasis.37 In practice,
countries (e.g. Norway) whose treatytreatylanguage follows the however, actualactualduration seemsseemstotoplayplayaasignificant roleroleinin
French formulation, oror(as(asininthe casecaseofofCanada) whose determining temporalpermanence.Proponentsof the inten-inten-¬

treatytreatyculturecultureisisheavily influencedinfluencedby the French language.27 . tiontionapproachhave justified this on the grounds that actualactualon

duration may provide evidence ofofintention.38 Nonetheless,
The spatialppatialdelimitation approach should be distinguished actual duration

may
appears often to be taken as the determining

fromfromthe placeplaceofofbusiness mentionedmentionedabove whichwhichconsistsconsists
actual

factor.39
often to as

(and only)
ofofaaspacespace

oror
area. In the latterlattercase, the areaareaisisthe placeplaceofof nnly)

business, whereas under the spatialspatialdelimitationapproachapproach(as In addition totothe discussion surrounding intentionintentionororactualactual
ititisisunderstood), the placeplaceofofbusiness, typicallytypicallyananoffshore duration there isisanan

evenevenmoremore
fundamental questionquestionasas

installation, movesmoves
withinwithinthe area, ororthe business movesmoves between indefinitelylastingand limitedlimiteddurationuse. In prac-prac-

between different placesplacesofofbusiness within the area.28 The

mobileconstructiononnstructionsitesitepermanentpermanentestablishmenthas been 23 Id., at 151.23. at 151.
citedcitedasasananexampleof the spatialspatialdelimitationapproach.29 In 24. See, e.g..e..g.

Van Raad,Raad,sprasupra
note

note17, whowhosuggestssuggests
thethepossibilitypossibility

of a
a
trans-

trans¬

fact, ititisisarguably an example ofofboth approaches. The con- portportshipshipfollowingfollowing
a

a
fixed route

routebeingbeingpermanent.
an con¬

struction site as such constitutes a place of business (within
25. OECDOECDCommentaries,parapara

5. See, also,also,Skaar, suprasupra
note

note10, atat
131.131.

struction site as such constitutes a place of 26. See alsoalsosupra notenote13.13.
which movementmovementisispossible) and, totothe extent.the sitesiteisis 27. See, e.g. thesupra

cases referred to by Skaar (supra.note 10, at 143-145).
e.g. the cases to Skaar {supra note 10, at

relocated, this willwillgenerallygenerallybe within aaspatiallyspatiallydelimited 28.28. TheThelatterlattercase
case

isisdifficultdifficulttotoreconcilereconcilewith thethebasicbasicdefinitiondefinitionof perman-perman¬

area.area.The condition ininthe OECD'sOECD'sexample ofofmobile ent
ent

establishmentestablishment(in(in
French or

orEnglish) whichwhichisisexpressedexpressedinin
terms

terms
of a

asinglesingle

equipment, that in order to be physically permanent it must piaceplaceofofbusiness/installation.business/installation.
in to permanent it must 29. Skaar, suprasupra

note
note10,10,at

at
128.128.InIna a

laterlaterwork (Commentaryon
on
Art. 5 5ofofthethe

remainremainononaaparticularsite, isisperhaps another exampleexampleof the OECDOECDModelTreaty, ininTheTheTaxationTaxationofof
PermanentEstablishments(ed. I.I.Burg-Burg¬

spatial delimitationapproach.aWhetheran area is character- ers andR. Betten), IBFDPublicationsBV (loose-leaf:September1997), at
at2.3.2)

an area is ers and IBFD B (loose-leaf:
ized as one or the other will depend in part on the extent of thethesame

same
authorauthorsuggestssuggests

suchsuchsitessitesmightmightsatisfysatisfythethephysicalphysicalpermanencepermanence
test

test
ized as one or will in part on extent of because of their mobile nature (see furtherSection III below).

the enterprise'senterprise'sright ofofuse,use,31
31 or powerpowerofofdisposition.spossition..32

32
30.

because
OECD

of
Commentaries,
their mobile nature (see5. See,

further
also,

Section III
16.

or OECD para.para. 5. also,texttotext tosuprasupra
note

note 16.
A consequenceconsequence

of the distinctionisisthat the businessactivities 31.31. Skaar, suprasupra
notenote10, at

at
155.

are not restricted to the area where this constitutes a place of 32.32. Vogel, supra note 3,3,
at marginalmarginal

numbernumber25. This principleprinciple(and(and
thatthat

are not to area constitutes a place of supra note at

business but by definition are so restricted under the spatial
.referred.referredtotoininsuprasupra

notenote31)31)isissupportedsupportedbyby
the OECDOECDCommentaries,para.para.

4,4,
are so restricted spatial A placeplace

ofofbusinessbusinessmaymay
alsoalsoexistexistwherewhereno

nopremisespremises
are

are
availableavailableor

orrequiredrequired
delimitationapproach. forforcarryingcarrying

on the business ofofthetheenterpriseenterprise
andandititsimplysimply

has a certaincertainamountamounton a

ofofspace at
at
itsitsdisposal.

AAfinalfinalargumentargumentfor permittingpermittingmovementmovementisisthat physical 33. spaceSee Storck, supra note 17, at 134.
33. See Storck, supra note 17, at 134.

permanencehas a variable meaningmeaningwhichwhichisisrelative to the 34. Skaar, supra note 10, at 209209et seq.
permanence a to supra note at et seq.

nature of the business. If accepted, it would mean mobility 35. See, e.g. Vogel, supra note
note3, at

atmarginalmarginalnumbernumber28:28:TheThetermterm'fixed''fixed'
nature of If it would mean a

supra

while carrying on businessactivitiesmight also be tolerated impliesimplies
thatthat a

certaincertainlengthlength
ofoftimetimeisisrequiredrequiredforforsuchsuchbusinessbusinessactivitiesactivities(ori-(ori¬

on activities also tolerated ginalginalemphasis).
by the permanencepermanenceconcept. This possibility, together withwith 36.36. OECDOECDCommentaries, para.para.

6.6.SeeSeealsoalsoTreasury Department Technical

the question of how totomeasure permanence, is discussed in Explanation of the United States Model IncomeTax Convention (1996), Art. 5,
measure

must use
more

question
detail under

of
SectionIII below.

is in
para.para.

2, ititmust
of

be
the
beforeseeableforeseeable

States
thatthatthetheenterprise'senterprise's

Income
use of [the placeplace

ofofbusiness]
Art.

more willwillbebemore thanthantemporary.SeeSeealsoalsoe.g. Skaar, supra notenote10,10,
at

at217,217,Storck,
more e.g. supra

supra note
note17, at

at
145145(ansonsten(ansonsten

wrewrediedieVoraussetzungimmerimmerersterstimimnach-nach¬
hineinsupraerfllt) and Nitikman,supra note 8, at 167.

hinein erfllt) and note 8, at

B. Time andandpermanencepermanence
37. Vogel, supra note 3, at marginai

supra number 28. It has been pointed out that
note at marginal 28. It has pointed out that

designed to serve
suprathe business, which is somewhatbroader than carrying on

designed to serve the which is somewhatbroader than carrying on

1. Immobile places of business
businessbusinessthrough, isislimitedlimitedtoto

the Germandomesticdomesticlawlawconceptconcept(M, GnkelGiinkelinin

places of DBA-Kommentar, Art.Art.5 5OECD-MA, marginalmarginal
numbernumber47, Verlag Neue

Wirtscafts-Briefe(loose-leaf: October 1977)).
Permanence isis the tooltoolusedused toto establish aaconnectionconnection 38. See, e.g. Skaar,

(loose-leaf:
supra note

October
10, at 217-218.

38. e.g. supra note at
between the taxpayertaxpayer

andandaalocationlocationononthe earth'searth'ssurface. 39. See, e.g. Skaar, id. atat132.
e.g.
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tice limited duration use appears to be generally accepted III. THE RELATIVITYOF PERMANENCE
within the permanenceconcept. In one view this is limited to
the case where planned use for an indefiniteperiod is prema- As already mentioned, there is a view that the permanence
turely terminated (e.g. due to ill health).40 Another view is requiremet (in time or place) is a relative concept whose
that even where the activity is planned for a limited duration, meaningmay be determinedby reference to the nature of the
this can still be permanent.41 business. This sectiondeals with the practical implicationsof

Anotheraspectof time in relation to immobileplaces ofbusi- this relativityprincipleas well as discussingwhat technical

ness is the duration of interruptions to business operations. and practical support it may have. There are two ways of

The OECD indicates that temporary interruptions should applying the principle. The first is an all or nothing
not cause a permanentestablishmentto cease to exist.42 The approach under which the permanence requirement (tem-
question is, what is temporaryand does the frequencyofsuch poral and/or physical) is simply disregarded if the nature of

interruptionsmatter Similarly, if limited duration activities the business is non-permanent.The second is a more gradual
(whether planned or not) can in fact constitute permanent approach in which varying degrees of permanence may be

establishments, the question is, how long is long enough recognized for different businesses and the permanence of

Some writers have argued in favour of a single fixed period the actual business is measured against the applicable stand-

either as a matter of principle or in an attempt to rationalize ards or relevantnorms.

case law.43 However, in practicethe periodsvary from case to
case. Often this is attributed to a facts and circumstances A. Permanenceversus non-permanence
approach.44 A more concrete way of expressing this is that

temporal permanence (like physical permanence) is relative Under the all-or-nothing approach the business must be
to the nature of the business. This is discussed in more detail characterized as either permanent or non-permanent (or as

in Section III below. mobile or non-mobile).This raises a numberof difficul-
ties of which the first is whether to compare the taxpayer's

2. Mobile places of business business with other businesses from the same industry or

business sector (objective standard), or to take the business
Establishing a temporal link between the taxpayer and a itself as the relevant standard (subjective standard).48 The
mobile place of business (i.e. one which is capable of move- subjective approach arguably achieves maximum taxpayerment) says nothing about the duration of the taxpayer'spres- equity, by ensuring, for example, that new non-industry
ence in relation to the earth.45 For this, a link is needed standard technology or business practices will still lead to
betweenthe placeofbusiness and the earth, equivalent to the

source state taxation even if they achieve substantial time
physical permanence of immobile places of business savings or require significantly less capital intensive pres-describedabove. This could simply be a second temporal test ence.49 Whether this is desirable from the point of view of
based on the length of time the place of business remains in
one place.46Alternativelya single temporal test, applicableto 40. OECD Commentaries,para. 6.
both mobile and immobileplaces of business, can be formu- 41. See e.g. Canadian InterpretationBulletin IT-177R2,4 May 1984, para. 3.

lated based on the durationof the taxpayer'suse of (or activ- See also Skaar, supra note 10, at 210, Otherwise 'temporary' activities such as

extraction of mineral resources could not be a PE; Vogel, supra note 3, atities carried on through) a place of business situated in any marginal number 28, A place of business may be 'fixed' for purposes of the
one physically permanent place. The need for a single test necessary time requirementeven if it is planned for fewer than 12 months (ori-
may be illustrated by the example of two circus tours, one ginal emphasis); and Schieber, in Debatin/Wassermeyer,Doppelbesteuerung,
making use of existing (immobile) theatres and the other Beck (loose-leaf:November1997),MA Art. 5, marginalnumber96 da es keine

unendlichenAktivittengibt.
using traditional (movable) tents and caravans. Given their 42. OECD Commentaries,para. 11.
essential similarity, the question of temporal permanence 43. R. Williams, Permanent Establishments in the United States, in Income

1 should have the same answer in both cases. This can be Tax Treaties (ed. Bischel), Practising Law Institute, 1978, 189 at 282; Vogel,
note 3, at marginal number 28, For than 12 months, the timeensuredby applying a single test with one set of standards. If supra more

requirement is satisfied in any case; Skaar suggests exceeding a period of 18
temporalpermanenceis relative for immobileplaces ofbusi- months will always lead to a permanent establishment (see supra note 10, at

ness it will then also be so for mobile places ofbusiness. 566).
44.

'

See, Vogel note 3, at marginalnumber28:Whetherthe place ofe.g. supra
Ifmovementwithin a particulararea is toleratedby the phys- businessmeets this test ofpermanencemustbejudgedagainst the backgroundof

ical permanence concept, the above test could be reformu- all the circumstancesconstitutingeach individualcase.
45. Perhaps for this reason, Skaarsuggests the temporaltest is limited to use of

lated such that temporalpermanenceis based on the duration immobileplaces of business (see supra note 10, at 209).
f of the taxpayer's use of (or activities carried on through) a 46. Temporal permanence is sometimes described as compensating for a

place of business situated in any one physically permanent lack of physical permanence, or simply as an alternative. See, e.g. the German

place or area. The OECD Commentaries arguably contem-
Federal Tax Court: Eine [feste Geschftseinrichtung] liegt vor, wenn eine
feste Verbindung zum Erdboden besteht bzw. die Geschftseinrichtungoder

plate something in this line in the case ofequipmentwhere it Anlage sich fr eine gewisse Dauer an einem bestimmten Ort befindet (BStB1
is enough that the equipmentremains on a particularsite.47 II 1997, 12 at 14). See, also, F. Garcia Pratts, El EstablecimientoPermanente,

EditorialTecnos, 1996 at 114-118.
47. OECD Commentaries,para. 5.
48. Compare the discussion of ordinary course of [] business in the context
of Art. 5(6) of the OECDModel in, e.g. Vogel, supra note 3, at marginalnum-

ber 172.
49. But see the discussion in Section IV.A. below, in particular the text to

O supra note 78.
f
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commerciai andand technologicaleecchnooooggccaalddevveloopmeent is anotheranottherrmat- oneone location rather than onon meremere freequueenccy ofofmovement.

ter. A more fundamentalobjeection too this approach isisthatthatit Such aatesttestcould alsoasso take intono accountaccountthe tendencyeendenccy ofofsuch

would result inn thepermanencereequiremeentbeingbeingefffeectively businessesbussnessssesstoto repeat business activities inn the same location

abolished. If, for example, aa placeplaceofofbusiness onlyony needneed ororarea. This wouldwouldmake thetheepermaaneenccereequiremeentmore

remain statioonary when necessarynecessaryfor thatthattparticular busi- flexible inin both the physicalphyssccaal andand teemporal sense. For ex-

nesss, it couldcoouuldneverneverbebetoooooomobile tooossatisfy thetheepeermaaneencce aample, it wouldwoouuldpermit severalseveralperioods toto bebe cumulated inn

principle!prnccpee!IfIfsuchsuchaacentral teneteeneetofofsourcesourcestate taxation is too determiningtemporalpeermaneencce,andandtreat reepetitionatatdif-

bebeabolished it wouldwoouldseem properproperthatthattthis bebedonedoneopenlyopeeny ferent placespaccesswithin the samesamespacespaceororarea asas ssatisfyinng the

andandexplicitly..50On this baasis, prefereencce shouldshouldbebegivengveen too physical permanence reequireemeent. Under suchsuchananaapproaacch,
the objeective aapproaacch. On the other haand, ideentifying aaper- regularregularuseuseofofaapitcch ininaamarket piaceplace(but(butnotnotneecceessssarily
manent oror non-permaneent industry is far from straightfor- thetheesamesamepitcch) ororaadifferentroom ininananofficebuildingcouldcould
ward. For eexample, evenevenwhere noon-permaneencceis aadefin- qualify asas aafixed placepacceeofofbusiness.54 Norms for quuantify-
ingng characteristic ofofthethee indduustry itself (e.g. shipping), it byby ingngpermanencemay therefore bebeestablishedusingssnggaacom-

nonomeans follows thatthatteveryeveryplacepacceeofofbusinessbuussnessssthroough which bination ofofdistaanncce, duration andandfreequuenccy. InInpracticce it is

thethee businessbuussnessssis cardedcarrreedonon (e.g. officces, terminals etc.) will unlikely that aasinglesnggeestandard wouldwouldeemerge andandaarangerangeofof
lacklackpermaneencce.5.5 The solution herehereisispgrhapsperhapstoo takeaakee thethee valuesvaaueess(similar too the arm's lengtheengtthrangerangeusedusedinintransferpric-
activities beingbeingcardedcarrreedonon andand limit the ccomparisson too the ing)55ing)55may bebemore appropriate.
same activities asascrriedononinn the relevanteevantindustry. How thethe
industry isisdefined may also affectthetheeoutcomeofofthetheeoobjeect-
iveveeapprooacch.ForForexaample, is aarail cateringbusinessbussnessssaatypic- C. SupportSupporrtforforthetherelaativity prinnciple: theorytheeoryyandand
alalmemberofofthethee(nnoon-permaneent)traansportccatering inndduustry praacticce
ororananeexxcceptioonalmemberofofthe (permaneent) ccatering indus-

try. The probleem appearsappearstoo beberecognizedrecognizedbybythetheeOECD inin
their approach totoconstructionactivities: The veryverynaturenaaureeofof A number ofoftreaties provideprovide thatthaatpermanencevades accord-

aa construction oror installation projeect may bebe such thatthatt the inging too the naturenauree ofof the businessbusiness inin the contextconeextofof speecific
contractor's aactivity hashas too beberelocated... (italics aaddeed)..52 industries. Hoowevver, it might bebe questiooneed whether suchsuch

Thus, notnotall constructionprojeects (and thereforenotnotall con- explicit reeccoognitioon actuually weakens rather thanthaan streengtheens
struction businesses)buussnesssess)byby their veryvveeyynature lacklack (physiccal) thetheecasecasefor implying this principle inn other cases.56The fixed

permaanneenncce. TheTheOECD's approachpprooacchtherefore suuggests some periood for construction activities found inn most modern

prefereencce for aasubjeective approoaach, atatleastleastasasregards con- treaties is anan eexxample asas regards teemporal permaaneencce..57
struction activities. A ccomparisson with the taxpayer'saxpayerrssown Anotherexample isisoffshoreactivities claaussees, whichprovide
businessbusinessasas cardedcarrreedonon outside the sourcesource statesaaee wouldwould alsoalso for temporal peermaaneencce after aaminimumperiod ofofactivity
provideroovvideeaa degreedegreeofofoobjeectivity butbutwouldwoouldgenerategeeneraaeesimilar andandphysicalphyssccaalpermaneenccesimplysmpy ififthetheeactivities take placepacceeinn
characterizationproobleems asasthetheeabove. InInaddition, thetheejusti- thethee offshore area.55 Less indduustry speecific butbut tooo thethee same

fication for suchsuchananapproachpprooacchis weeaak, atatleasteeasttininterms ofofccap- effect are the fixed perioods for services iningeneralgeneralfound inin

ital import neeutrality andand taxpayeraaxpayerreequity. For example, anan UN Model typeypee treaties.59 InIn this casecasethe physicalphyssccaalperman-

antiquues dealerdeeaaerr atteennding antiques fairs inn thethee sourcesourcestatesaaee enceencereequirementisiseffeectively lifteed, asasit also is inn aauniqueunquee
would bebetaxable there ififherherbusinessbussneessssactivities outside thethe instanceinstancefor mobile businesses inn general: Where thethe busi-

sourcesourcestatesae werewereofofaasimilar naturenaturebutbutnotnotif, for eexaample, nessnessofofananeenterprisse ...
...

isisofofaamobile naturenaaureethe placeplacewhere

theytheeyywere carried ononthroough ananaantiquues shoop. suchsuchbusinessbuussnnessssisisbeingbeingcarriedcarriedonon ... shall bebedeemed tooobebeaa...

fixed piaceplaceofofbusiness.6obuussnessss..60It isisnotnotcleariinthis casecasewhether
the moobilityofofthe businessbuussnessssis totobebeinterpretedinn aasuubjeective

B. Deegreees ofofpermaannencce ororoobjeective way. InIn anyanyeventeventit clearly aadoopts thethe all-or-

nothing approoacch.
The alternative toto the all--or-nothing approachapproachisis too com-

pareparedifferentdegreesdegreesofofpeermaaneencce.The permaaneencceofofthe 50. See, PermanentEstablishmentUpdatee,E. Walker, innnCanadian Current

actuaictuualbusinessbuussnesssis then ccoompareedwith oobjeectivvelyestablished Tax, December 1990, Vol. 3, No. 12, atatP23.
note at

norms, i.e. deriveddeerveedfrom other businessesbuussneessseessininthethe same indus-
51. Skaar, suprasupra ooee10, 134.
52. OECDOECDCommentaries,para. 20.

try ororbusinessbuussnesssssector. Where the actualcttuaalbusinessbuussnnessssisis asas per- 53. Huston andandWilliams,suprasupranotenote6, at 14.

manentmanentororevenevenmoremorepermanent thanthan suchsuchnormsnormsit wouldwoould 54. Contrast the German case ofofaamarket vendor, cited by Skaar,suprasupranote

quualify for permanentpermanentestablishmentstatus. The quuestioon is 10, at 126-127 innnwhich the fact that the samesamepitch waswasregularly usedseedappears
tooohavehavebeen aarelevant factor innnfinding aapermanentestablishment.

then, how too measurepermanenceOne setsetofofcommentators 55. OECDOECDTransferPriciig GuidelinnessfoorMultinationalEnterprisesandandTax

havehavesuggestedsuggeesteedthethe following test: whether, inin instancesinstancesinin Administrations(looose-leaf: 1199998), atat1.45 etetseq.

which all enterprises similarly engaged move appreeciable 56. SSee, e.g. New Zealand Taxation BoardBoorrdofofReview 33NZTBR 4949(1965) at

distaancces, thethee eenterprise inn quuestioon moves significcantly para. 30.
57. E.g. OECDOECDModel Art. 5(3). The examplewouldouuldbe moremoreconvincingififthe

more often ororgreeater distances:3 This test might beberefined make clear that project exceed-. text were formulatedsomewhatdifferently tooo aa

tooo take intontooaccountaccountthe circumstances ininwhich movement ing 1212months does constituteaapermanentpermanentestablishment.

tookooook placce, e.g. whetherwhettherrdurinng oror atat the endend ofofbusiness 58. E.g. Nordic ConventionArt. 21.
59. United Nations Model Double Taxation Convention between Developed

aactivitiees, and the referencetototimemightbe changedsosoasastoo andandDevelopingCouuntries, 19801980(hereinafter: UN Model),Art. 55(3)(b)..

focus ononthe durationofofuseuseofofthe piaceplaceofofbusinessbusinesswhile inn 60. Japann-NewZealandTax ConventionArt. II(m)(iii). 1
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The idea of permanence being relative to the nature of the bution to the generation of gross income to be taken into
business also finds support in the OECD Commentaries.One account in determining the existence of a domestic law per-
instanceis again in the contextof a specific industry, i.e. con- manentestablishment.72The use of financialstandardsis also
struction: The very nature of a construction or installation found in tax treaties with the UN inspired provision for
project may be such that the contractor's activity has to be installation or assembly projects whose value exceeds a cer-
relocated....61 However, the principle is endorsed for short tain proportionof the related componentsprice.73 Where this
durationactivities in generalwhere the brevity is becauseof test is only applied in the case ofshortdurationprojects (as in
the special nature of the activity.62There are no clear state- the case of the UN Model version), monetary significance
ments in support of the relativity principle for physical per- effectively compensates for lack of temporal permanence. A
manence, although the requirement of a link between the similar idea, this time in relation to physicalpermanence, is a

place of business and a specific geographical point in the financial threshold for service activities which lead to a per-
normal way arguably offers some support.63 manent establishmentwithout the need for a place of busi-

ness.74 Here, monetary significance would compensate forThere is also evidence of the relativity principle being lack of physical The relative unpopularity ofapplied in practice by both tax administrations and courts. permanence.
this latter approach is probably due to the difficulty ofestab-For example, the Canadian tax administration has been

a ser-reported as taking into account the seasonal nature of a busi- lishing meaningful monetary threshold for corporate
vices:75 USD 10,000 might be a large amount for a smallness in interpreting temporal permanence64 and it has been

suggested that the Spanish tax administration's approach company but not for a large multinationalcorporateservices
The position might be different if clear, measurablewouldbe consistentwith a relaxationofthe physicalperman-

group.

ence requirement for businesses which are by nature relationshipscould be identifiedbetween, say, income on the
one hand and, on the other, production factors, such as pay-mobile.65 In an English case (in an admittedly very different
roll. Alternatively, test based relative state-resi-a on sourcecontext) ithas been noted thatpermanentis indeed a relat-
dencestate incomemightoffer solution.This wouldbe sim-aive term, and is not synonymouswith everlasting66and in a
ilar to the test described above applied by the Canadian taxCanadian case a permanent establishment was found for
administrationto machinery and equipmentcases.short annualvisits to a trade fair using a mobile booth, on the

grounds that itwas the very nature of the business itself that
mandated [the lack of permanence].67 Whether the court Althoughthe above tests are useful in the sense that they pro-
applied a subjective or objective approach in this case is not vide for .a more flexible concept of permanence, a number

entirelyclear. Support for the principle from commentatorsis may be criticized on the grounds that they only indicate a

also not lacking.68 relationship between different factors but do not provide
guidance for actually measuring it. Moreover, a nutnber
should arguably be regarded more as substitutes for the per-

f
D. Variationson the relativity theme

61. OECD Commentaries,para. 20. See also text to supra note 52.
Permanencemay be relative in more ways than just by refer- 62. OECD Commentaries,para. 6.
ence to the nature of the business. It has, for example, been 63. OECDCommentaries,para. 5. See, in this context, Skaar, supra note 10, at

suggested that temporalpermanencemay be relative to phys-
130-131.
64. Skaar, id. at 220.

ical permanence in the sense that an excess of one will com- 65. F. GarciaPratts, supra note 46, at 113. This view is based on a resolutionof
pensate for a shortfall of the other.69 the TEAC of 28 November1988.

66. Per du ParqL.J. in Henriksen v GraionHotelLimited (2 K.B. 184 at 196).
A similarview is that permanenceis relative to regularity, in 67. See supra note 19, at 1836.
otherwords, the more often repeated, the shorter the duration 68. See, e.g. Hustonand Williams,supra note 6, at 14; Skaar, supra note 10, at

required for each stay or the less the importanceattached to a
566; M. Reuvers, De vaste inrichting als aanknopingspunt,in LosbladigFis-
caal WeekbladFED (loose-leaf) 26 May 1977 Dubb.B.: Alg., at 105; and Birk,specific location. This reasoning may be read into a number in Hbschmann/Hepp/Spitaler,Abgabeordnung Finanzgerichtsordnung, Otto

of court decisions and rulings.70 Schmidt Verlag (loose-leaf: December 1977) at marginal number 15. See also
FG MnchenEFG 1986 Nr. 5, 259 at 260.

A very differentversion of the relative approach to temporal 69. See, e.g. Skaar, supra note 10, at 151, the lack of a specific spot may be

permanenceis that the relevantstandard is the time needed to compensated to some extent by theduration of the taxpayer's presence in the

earn income in any particular case. Although this approach country, or id. at 562, a business activity of long duration does not have to be
locatedat one specificpoint to the same extent as a short-termactivity.This rea-

has been explicitly rejected in one New Zealand case it is soning appears to underlie the spatial delimitationapproach referred to above.
questionable why it is wrong when seen from the point of See also Skaar's comments on Canadian tax administrationpractice, id. at 144;
view of capital import neutrality and taxpayer equity.71 A Reuvers,supra note 68, at 106; and supra note 46.

1 '70. See, e.g. Fowler v. M.N.R. (supra note 19); Rev. Rul. 67-322, 1967-2 C.B.possible criticism, based on grounds of administrativeeffi- 469.
ciency, is discussed in more detail in Section IV below. It 71. TaxationBoard ofReview3 NZTBR49(1965) (cited by Skaar, supra note

might also be argued that this approach simply shifts the 1.0, at 132-133).

problem from the sphere of Article 5 .(permanent establish- 72. InterpretationBulletin IT-177 R2 (see supra note 41). See also Fowler v.-

MNR (supra note 19), at 1836, where the fact that the source state (Canadian)ments) to Article 7 (profit allocation).However,notall prac- income amountd to a significantproportionof the income of the business as a

tice goes against the idea of permanence being measured at whole appears to havebeen a relevant factor.
least partly in financial terms. Canadian tax administration 73. UN Model Commentariesat 63. See also, e.g. India-Turkeytax treaty Art.

practiceappears, forexample, to support the ideaby allowing 5(2)j)(ii).
74. See, e.g. UNModel Art. 5(3)(b).

O the dollar value of machinery and equipment and its contri- 75. See UN Model Commentariesat 65.
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manencemanencecriterion rather than asasaids totoitsitsinterpretation. It (where inintheory one-day's business activityactiviyywouldouuldbe tax-tax¬

should also be pointedoonneedoutoutthat the approaches based ononthe able) ititwas notednotedthat a whole regimerggmeeofofnon-enforcement

financial significance ofofthe sourcesourcestatestateactivityccvviyywouldwouldbe onon short-duration incomeiccoeehas comecome intointo existence; this

likely totoconflictwith the OECD'sOECDsstraditionalstandpointcon-con¬ undermines compliance enforcement generally.8.7 It wouldwould

ceming profitabiliiltiyasasaacriterion for sourcesourcestatestatetaxation.76 seemseemthat prerequisitesrerequusseesfor abolition should include adequate
taxtaxadministration technology andandinfrastructure pluspusseffi-

cient internationalinernaationalcooperation, especially innntermstermsofofinfor-

IV. FUTUREFUTUREPOLICY CONSIDERATIONS mationmationexchange. Across the board abolition does notnotthere-

fore seemseem aa practical likelihood. As for damage toto

A. Should the permanence requirementequuiemeentbe international commerce, the standard permanentpermanentestablish-

abolished mentmentarticle already has aawell-developedsetsetofofprovisions
for dealing withwiththis problemm8.8 It cancancertainlycertannlynotnotbe the

function ofofthe permanence requirement ofofthe permanentpermanentAbolishingthe permanencepermanencerequirementwouldouuldopenopen
the door

establishment definition
permanence

to preparatory auxiliary
(insofar as it is not already open) to taxationtxaatoonof mobile busi- toensureensure oror

as it not to of activities escape source state taxation, nor does ititseemstate
nesses. As already noted, there is aaconcernconcernthat this wouldwuuld defensible to

source
that profitiable short-term

nor
business

seem
is

impede both technological as weil as commerciai develop- toargueargue
as well as either auxiliary or preparatory innnthe sense ofofsuchsuchprovi-

ment.ment.Whetherititwouldwuuldalso distort foreign direct investmentinvestment sions.89 Of
or

offering non-taxation
sense
of short-term busi-

isisanothermatter. ItIthas for examplebeen arguedarguedthat the per-
course, onn-taaatoon of

matte.r. per¬ ness may in certain circumstances actactas an incentive toto
manentmanentestablishment concept ensures economic efficiency as an

(i.e. minimum tax distortion of the
ensures

investment decision) but attracting that kind ofofinvestmentinvestmentbut that is notnotthe samesame
tax investment

only if the enterprise has more than a transient presence:
thing asasthe promotion ofofinternationalinernaatonnaltrade iningeneral.99

if more a presence:
there must be a transfer of capital factors for a certaineertaindura- Finally, while internationalinernaationalcustomcustommight gogoagainst adadhoc

must a of a removalremovalof the permanencerequirement, this does not mean
tion.77tonn..77Abolishing. the temporal permanencepermanencerequirementequuremennt it would be incapable

permanence
of adapting to coordinated develop-

not mean

it would of tocouldcouldnotnotthereforebe justified inintermstermsof suchsuchneutrality. It ment this front.menton
has been suggested that similar considerations maymayapply on

from the point ofofview of taxpayer andandinter-nationsequity.7.8
On the other hand, abolition ofofphysical permanencepermanence

wouldwuuld B. The for and against fixed time periods
not seem to be a problemunder this view.

case and
not seem to a

AAcompromise might be totoadopt the spatital delimitation Assuming some level of temporal permanence is required,some of permanenceapproach describedabove, subject totothe practicaldifficulty there isisa basic choice between adopting a fixed period or
a a or

ofofdefiningwith anyanydegree ofcertaintyerrtaintythe relevantspacespaceoror periods and leaving the content open. In evaluatingvvauaatnggtheseand leaving content
area. Failure totodefine this wouldreduce the permanentpermanentestab- alternatives,the differentfunctionsoffixedperiods shouldbe
lishment principle totosource-state taxation withwithaa'duration clear. One possibililty is to apply a minimum threshold
test,,,79esst'.79

to a

approachunder which aarelevantactivitycctvvitylasting lesslessthan the

Abolishing the permanencepermanencerequirementequuremenntwouldwouldalso have minimumminimumcancannotnotconstituteconstiuuteaapermanentpermanentestablishment.

revenuerevenueimplications for high value business activities ofof Another possibililty is totoadopt ananautomatic qualilficatitonn
short duration ororwhich do notnotrequire significant physical period under which aarelevantrelevantactivityactvvityautomatically consti-

sourcesourcestatestatepresence:presence:
The UNUNModel reflects the latter con-con¬

tutestutesaapermanentpermanentestablishmentif ititexceeds the statedstatedtime.

cerncernwithwithregard totoservices (no piaceplaceofofbusiness require-reuuree¬ These twotwoapproaches may ofofcoursecoursebe combinedbut needneed

ment).88However, concernsconcernsexpressed in the UNUNCommen-
taries asastotothe formerwerewerenotnottaken up ininthe texttextof the UNUN
Model (no threshold less than sixsxxmonths).81 76. See OECDOECDDraft, Commentaries totoArt. 5, para. 4. But see referencesreferencestotosee

profitsprofitsininOECDOECDCommentaries, para. 2323andandOECDOECDDraft, Commentaries to

On the other hand, taxation ofofshort duration, ororoccasionalcccasional Art. 5, para. 12.
to

business has been criticized ononaanumberofofgrounds, includ- 77. See Vogel, Worldwidevs. source taxationtaxationofofincomeincome
- A reviewreviewandandre-

source - re-

ingnng administrative practicalilty,82 damage toto international evaluationevaluationofarguments,arguments,,Part IIIIIntertaxInterfax1988/10, 310 atat315.

commerces3 and international custom.84 The administrative
.78. Id. ininPart III, Intertax 1988/3931988/393atat400. Contrast the suggestionsuggestionmade

commerce83 and nnerraational above (text(texttotosuprasupra
notenote49) ininthe contextcontextof the subjectivesubjectiveapproach totomeas-

meas¬

problems ofoftaxing short-terre business werewerealso usedusedtoto uringuringpermanence.permanence.
defendnon-sourcenon-sourcestatestatetaxationtaxatinnof itinerantitinerantmerchantsininthe 79. Skaar, suprasupra

notenote10, atat128.

1963 OECDOECDDraft.85 The insignificant revenue loss (which 80. UNUNModel Art. 5(3)(b).
revenue 81. UNUNModel Commentariesatat64.

waswasalso ananargumentargumentusedusedinnnthis discussion) waswasperhaps 82. See, e.g. UNUNModel Commentariesatat65.

the moremoreimportant factor given that there waswasnonoapparent 83. See, e.g. UNUNModel Commentariesatat64.

practicaldifficultyenvisaged inintaxingaaxingitinerantitinerantagentsunder 84. See, e.g. Skaar, suprasupra
notenote10, atat21.21.

the correspondingprovisionsof the sameDraft. An argument
85. OECDOECDDraft, para. 6.

same argument 86. UNUNModel Commentariesatat64.

putputforward as early asas19801980ininfavour ofoftaxationtaaatonnofofshort- 87. FifthFifthInterimInterim(Katz) Report of the Commission ofofInquryInquiryintointocertaincertain
termtermactivities waswasthe de facto sourcesourcestate taxation ofof aspectsaspects

of the Tax StructureStructureofofSouth Africa, atat5.2.1.

artistes etc. under OECDOECDModel Article 17.86 Having saidsaid
88. See, e.g. OECD Model Art. 5(4).
89. Contra, UN Model Commentariesat 64.

that, problems ininpractitce have been highlighted. For ex-ex¬ 90. For another
UN

view, see, Guidelinesfor
at

tax treaties between developed andandtax treaties
ampie, ininaarecentrecentreport intointothe South African taxtaxsystemsystem developingcountries,UnitedNations, 1974, atat16.
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not be.9 The formulation adopted in the UN Model suggests A clear position should be taken on the interaction-

such a combination.92Contrast this with the wording of the between source state taxation and capital import and
OECD Model which suggests only the minimumthreshold export neutrality. Only then can proposals for changes
approach.93The arguments for and against fixed periods will - which would limit or extend source state taxationbe put
be affectedby which of the above.choices is made. in theirpropercontext.

Adopting a single fixed period for all activities has the - Too much emphasis is currently placed on the existence
advantageofadministrativesimplicityand taxpayercertainty ofa fixedplaceofbusiness as opposed to the relationship
but it is inequitable in that it fails to address commercialand between the function of the place of business and the
practical differencesbetweenbusinesses.94 activity carried on in the source state. This is particularly
Adoptingdifferentfixedperiods addresses the latterpointbut important given the potentially far-reaching conse-

the difficulty is then to identifyappropriateperiods for dif- quences ofhaving a place of business. In the absence of

ferent industries.As demonstratedabove in the contextof the practical guidance on how ,to measure and evaluate this

relativityprinciple, this is far from straightforward. relationship, consideration might be given to the more

radicalstep of rejecting the place ofbusinessconceptand
Fixed periods have also been criticized on the grounds that focusing the test simply on the source state activity.
they provide inadequate taxpayer certainty unless the period
is computedseparatelyfor eachproject (or relatedprojects).95

- Certainty is needed that limited duration activities can

constitutepermanentestablishmentswhether or not lim-Such concerns appear to overlook the fact that a series of
unrelatedprojects is far greater evidence of a structural con-

ited duration is intended. This would recognize existing
nection, or integrationwith the source state (such as to justify practice as well as commercialreality.
source state taxation) than is a single project or series of - The function of time in relation to physical permanence
related projects. needs clarifying, i.e. that the same temporal test applies
Concerns have also been expressed that fixed periods open

to both a mobile placeofbusiness and a mobilebusiness.
the door to tax avoidance. To some extent, these concerns - Where fixed time periods are used, it should be made
may be metby anti-splittingclauses, e.g. to cumulateactiv- clear whether these indicate minimum thresholds (below
ities which form part of a single projectbut which have been which source state taxationis not permitted) or automatic
split up between group companies.96 The significance .of qualificationperiods (above which source state taxation
these concernsdepends to some extent on the choicebetween is always permitted).
the minimum threshold and automatic qualification Where the content of permanenceis left open (e.g. fixed-

function.
periods are not used) it shouldbe made clear whetherthe

Anotherproblemwith fixedperiods is that no room is left for appropriate standard of reference should be the business
marginal cases, i.e. as soon as the relevant threshold is sector or industry, i.e. an objective test, or the actualbusi-
exceeded source state taxation ensues (unless the minimum

..

ness, i.e. a subjective test. It is also important whether
+ threshold approach is used). As already indicated, in the these tests should be applied on an all-or-nothingbasis

case of norms derived from industry practice, a range of val- or whether they reflect differing degrees ofpermanence.
ues is the more likely outcome. This should help prevent In any event, a provision for measuringpermitteddevia-
anomalies as between essentially similar taxpayers who tion from.fixed time periods or industry norms may help
would otherwise fall just on either side of the dividing line. reduce anomalies.
Adopting ranges, or degrees of permitted deviation for
fixed period provisions should achieve a similarresult.

The benefit of leaving the content open, to be completed on

the basis of industry related norms, is that it offers increased
administrativeflexibility without unduly compromisingtax-

payer certainty. It would also help ensure that standardskeep
pace with technological and commercial developments. The 91. Such a combinationhas been noted in practice by Skaar, supra note 10, at

problem of establishing the industry norms, however, 566 where he notes a minimum threshold of 6 months and an automaticqualifi-
cation period of 18 months.remains. 92. UN Model Art. 5(3).
93. OECD Model Art. 5(3).

C. Suggested action points
94. For an example illustrating the minimum threshold approach (6 months),
see the mutual agreement of 7 June 1991 concerning the Austria-Germanytax

treaty (1991 Steuer & WirtschaftInternational 197, at 198).
A number of areas highlighted above could usefully be the 95. See, UN Model Commentariesat 65.

96. See e.g. Nordic ConventionArt. 21(4). For a response to the basic problemsubject of clarification,perhaps in a forthcomingrevision of of identifyingsingle projects, see the Netherlands-Norwaytax treaty 1990, Pro-
the OECD Model. Some suggestions are set out below. tocol IH, ad Art. 5.

O
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1 regulationsare reproduced. United Kingdom
(B. 117.086) Tax nothings.

The IFS Green Budget: January 1998. London, The CharteredInstitute ofTaxation.
Kluwertabellenboek1997. Inkomstenbelast- Editors A. Dilnot and C. Giles. 1997, pp. 65.
ing London, IFS The Institute for Fiscal Studies. Reportcommisionedby the CharteredInstitute
1997, premie volksverzekeringen1997. 1998. of Taxation.The paper deals with income tax,
AanvullingJuly 1997. IFS Commentary,No. 67, pp. 145. corporation tax and tax on chargeablegains,
Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 201. ISBN: 1 873357 78 8. and reflects the law as of 12 May 1997.
ISBN: 90 200 2015 3. Questions addressed in this IFS Commentary (B. 116.946)
Supplementupdating the tables for individual- are economicprospects, direct taxes,
income taxes combinedwith social security individualsavings account, taxation of Davies, M.; Paterson, R.; Wilson, A.
contributionsas of 1 July 1997. companies, taxation and the environmentand UK GAAP- Generally accepted accounting
(B. 116.964) indirect taxation. practice in the UnitedKingdom. 5th Edition.

(B. 117.110) . London, MacMillanReferenceLtd., 25
Niessen, R.E.C.M. EcclestonPlace, London SW1W 9NF,
Levensverzekeringen fiscus. 2nd Edition. Hardman's tax rates and tables 1997-98. United Kingdom. 1997, pp. 1863.GBP55.
Deventer,Fed. 13th Edition. ISBN: 0 333 64260 0.
Fiscale StudieserieNo. 12. 1997, pp. 196. Bicester, CCH EditionsLtd. 1997, pp. 107. Thoroughlyrevised and updated edition to

O NLG 55.20. ISBN: 90 6002 591 1. ISBN: 0 86325 451 9. reflect the changes in the UK financial
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reportinng environmentoveroverthe pastpast33years. Cambbdge,The MITPress, Massachusetts AAcoomparativestuudy ofofthe mainaannfeaturesofof
With emphasis ononrealreallife examplesfrom Institute ofTechhnnoloogy,of Cambridge,Mass. thetheeincomenccoomeetaxtaxlegislatioonofofthetheeCIAT

companycompanyaccounts, including overover600600newnew USA. 119997, pp. 440. ISBN: 0026226210061100614. membermembercountries (rates, exemptioons, taxtax

andandupdated extracts from the accounts ofofover An updated guide, folloowing the establishment system, capital gains tax, corporateandand
. 200200major companies.This edition includes ofofthe WorldTrading Organization, totothe law individual taxation, statutes offlimitations)andand

newnewchapters ononfinanciai instrumentsandand andandpolicy ofofinternationaleconomicrelations aabriefdescriptionofofthe structureofoftheir tax

provisionssIncludes comparisonswithUSUS writtenprimarilywith aaUSUSperspective. administrations.
standards as weil asasthose issued byyythe Topics include USUSandandinternational trade lawaw 0B. 19.005)
InternationalAccounting.S.tandards andandinstitutioons, tariffandandnon-tariffbbarriers,
Committee. national andandmost-favoured-nationtreatment,
(B. 1116.99663) unfair trade practices andandremedies, andand

relations with non-marketandandtransition ParaguayParaguay
economies.Extensivenotes.are included for
further reference. Mercosul.

INTERNATIONAL (B. 1117.035) SaoSaoPaulo, PinheiroNeto Advogados. 1996,
pp. 76.

Transnationalcorporations, foreign direct Handbook.onongoodgoodpractices for lawsawssrelatinng Brochureprovidingprospectiveinvestorsnvessorsswith
.

investmentnvestmenttandanddevelopment.United Nations totonon-goovernnmentalorganizations. (Discus- ananoverviewofofthe formationofofthe Southern

conferenceonontrade andanddevelop/tent, sion draft) CommonCommon arreet-MERCOSUL.

SSeptember 1997. Washington,TheWorld Bank. 1997, pp. 127. 0B. 119.00006)
Geneva, UN-UN-United Nations. 1997, pp. 160 AAdraft guide to best practice in draftifig
Paper prepared by the UNCTAD Secretariatasas

national laws relating totodomestic andandforeign
aacontributiontotothe discussionsononthe non-profitorganizations.The study includes

Uruguay
implicationsofofthe relationshipbetween trade recommendationscovering the legal status, Uruguay
andandinvestmentnvessmenntforeconomiecoonnoomicgrowthroowthadand regulatioon, supervisioon andandtaxation.ofofNGOs.

Mercosul.
developmentbybythetheeWTTO'WorkingGroup onon

Extensivefootnotes refer tooopractice innn
the RelatioonshipbetweenbeeweennTrade andand individualstates. SaoSaooPaulo, PinheiroNeto Advvogados. 1996,

Investmentatatits meeting in October 1997. It is (B. 1117.021) pp. 776...
.

based on workby UNCTAD'sUNCTADssDivision on
Brochureprovidingprospective investors with

on on

Investment,TechnologyandandEnterprise
ananoverview ofofthe formationofofthe Southern

Developmentandandthe UnitedNations Centre LATIN AMERICA
CommonMarket--MERCOSUL.

ononTransnationalCorporations, the currentcurrentandand 0B. 19.0006)
former focal points, respectively,within the
UnitedNationsforail matters related'to Argentina
foreign direct investmentnnvesstenttandandtransnational NORTH AMERICA
coor,orations. Mercosul.

(B. 11166944)i Sao Paulo, PinheiroNeto Advogadoss1996,
pp. 76. USAUSA

Tax treaties andandECEClaw. Editors Wolfgang Brochureprovidingprospectiveinvestors with

Gassner, MichaelLang andandEduardLechner. ananoverviewofofthe formationofofthe Southern 19981998U.S. master taxtaxguide.
'

CCH CommerceThe Hague, KluwerLaw International. Common..Market-MERCOSUL. Chicago, CCH CommerceClearing Hoouse,-

Series innninternational taxatioon, No. 16. 11997, (B. 119.00006)' Inc. 1997, pp. 684.

pp. 271. NLG225. ISBN: 338512285122597597X. This latest edition reflects ali incomencomeetaxtx lawaw

Collectionofofessays examining the,far- changes that affect 19971997tax returns, including

reaching effects
essays

of primaryEC law, in Brazil amendmentsmade by the TaxpayerReliefAct
of EC

particular the fundamental freedomprovisions
ofof1997, which made sweepingchanges

innnthe ECECTreaty, on tax treaties concludedby Mercosul. affecting individuals,families, andandinvestors,
on

the Member.States. Using the methodofof Sao Paulo, PinheiroNeto Advogados. 1996,
asaswell asassmall andandlarge businesses, the

Sao
examinationemployedby the EuropeanCourt pp. 76.

BalancedBudgetAct ofof1997, andandthe

ofofJustice, the contributors to this volume Brochureprovidingprospective investorswith TaxpayerBroowsinngProtectionAct ofof19971997
to whichprovidedpenalties andnnddamages for

presentpresentaasystematicanalysis oftheof effects off ananoverviewofofthe formationofofthe Southern unauthorizeddisclosuresof tax.information.ofthe interactionofofnational taxtaxlaw, tax. treaty CommonMarket- MERCOSUL.-

law andandthe ECECTreaty. 0B. 19.00006)
0B. 1116.994)

(B. 1116.9335) Meldman, R.E.; SSchadewald,M.S.
Company formation innnBrazil.

Vogell K. SaoSaoPaulo, PinheiroNeto Addvvoogaddos. 1996,
AApractical guide totoU.S. taxation ofof
international transactions.2nd2ndEdition.

Klaus Vogel onondouble taxation conventions. pp. 76.
3rdEdition. The brochureproovides prospectiveinvestorsnvessorss Chicago, CCHCCHIncorporated;The Hague,

The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 11996, with a practical overview ofofhow companies
KluwerLawLawInternational. 1997, pp.,3,3888.

a ISBN: 90 411 0622 7.
pp. 1688. NLGNLG550. ISBN: 9090411 089208920. are formed andandhow they operate in Brazil.

The book discusses fundamental
A commentary to the OECD-, UN- and US (B. 119.007)

twotwo
A to and US principles ofofUSUStaxationofofinternational

Model Conventions for the Avoidanceofof transactions, i.e. taxtaxjurisdictionandandthe sourcesource
Double Taxation ononIncome andandCapital. With ofofincomenncomeerules. Further it explains how the
particularreference totoGerman treaty practice. CIAT USUStaxestxxessthe foreign activities ofofdomestic
The ccoommeentarycoverscoverscasecaselawaw andandliterary corporatioons,USUScitizens andandother USUS
prooducts upuptoooJanuuary 1996. Goonzlez, D. persons. It also includes chapters on theon
(B. 11116.8852) Estudio comparadodel impuesto,sobre la rentaennta foreign tax credit, the deemedpaidaaidforeign taxtax

de los pases miembrosdel CIAT. credit,,transferpricing, controlled foreign
Panama, CIATExecutiveSecretariat, corporations, foreign sales corporations andand

JacksonnJ.H. P.O. BoxBox2129, Zona 9A, Panama, incomencomeetax treaties. In the last part it describes
The worldorrldtradinng system. RepublicofofPanama. 11997, pp. 104. howhowthe USUStaxes the USUSactivities ofofforeign
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O corporations,non-residentalien,individuals, Belgium International
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CANADA , ,

CAXADA''S 1998 FEDERALBUDGET-
-

INTERNATIONALPROVISIONS
JackJackBernstein

Aird &&Berlis

I.I. INTRODUCTION applieed tooo reducereduce the taxpayer'saaxxppayyerrsstaxable incomenccoomeeearnedeaareedinn
Canada for thethee 19981998 andand suubsseequueent taxation yeears. InIn thethee

On 2424February 11998, thetheeMinister ofofFinance presenteed the past, taxpayersaxpyerrshavehaveexcludedexxccuudeedsuchsuchincomenccoomeebasedbasedononincomenccoomee

19981998FederalBudgetBudgetandandaccompanyingcccoomppanyynggNoticesofofWays andand tax treaties. The concemconcernis that the non-resident maymayhavehave

Means Motions. There were severalseveralprovisions rspectinng attempteed to claim aalossoossssinn order to,reducehis Canadian taxaxx

internationaltaxation. The statedtateedoobjeective waas.to.o harmonize liability eveneventhoughthoougghanyanyincomenccomeeororgaingaan from thetheelossossssproop-

Canada'sCaannaadaassdomestic taxax rulesruesswith thetheerulesuess inn Canada'sCaannaadaasstaxaax erty ororbusinessbuussnesssswouldwoouuldnotnotbebetaxable inn CanadaCanadabybyvirtue ofof

treaties andandtooo ensureensurethatthattthethee treaties areareapplieed approopri- aatreeaty. A non-residentwill notnotbebeentitled tooocarry forward

ately. Canada ccurreently hashasoverover6060income taxax treaties with ororcarrycarrybackbackaaccapital losslossororaannoon-ccapitai lossoosssstooothetheeextentexeent

other countries. The oobjeective ofofthethe taxax treaties is too ensureensure
thatthattthe lossosssrelates too aa treeaty-proteecteedbusinessbussneessssoror treeaty-

that double taxation is avoided. Canadiah residents whowhoearnearn protectedprooperty.
.incomenccoomee innn another ccoouuntry maymay bebe suubject to tax bothbotth innn Assume thatthaat individual whowho to bebe residentessidentt innanan ceasesceases to
CanadaCanadaandandinn thetheeother ccoountry. TheThetaxax treeaty maymayestablish

Canada is subjeect to Canadian departure tax with respect tooo taxx esppeecct oo
how thethee incomennccoomeeis tooo bebe taxed. ForForeexxample, thethee taxaxx treaty bothbotth taxable Canadian Prooperty andand non-taxable Canadian
maymaylimit thetheerateaaeeofofwithholding taxax imposseed byby thetheeotherttherr Prooperty. The departure tax isispaidpaaidandandin thethe folloowinngtax
ccoouuntry andandmaymayensureensurethatthattCanada providesrovvidessaaforeign taxtax

n yeear,
while aanon-reesideent,thetheeindividualdisposses ofofthetheeassets andand

credit for thetheeforeign tax. InInother instancces, thetheetreeaty maymay realizes ccapitallloss.The ccapital loss relatinng to-the non-tax-
proovide another coouuntry with the exclusivexccussveeright to tax the

aa osss
axx able Canadianproperty wouldwoouuldnotnotbebeavailable tooobebecarried

particular income. backbackto offset thetheeccapital gainininCanadaCanadaarising result ofofoo gaann asasaa

thetheedeparture tax. The ccapital lossoossssarisinng with respecteesppeeccttooothethee
taxable Canadian propertyroppeery maymay bebe carriedcarrreedback. Althoough

II.II. TREATY--EXEMPTINCOME Canada's taxax treaties would normallyprotectrooeecctaaresidenteesideenntofofthethee
otherotherrccoountry from payingpaynggtaxax ononaaccapital gaingaan realized inn

A non-resident ofofCanada is suubject tooo tax innn Canada onon CanadaCanadawith respect toooassets, other thanthannrealrealestate or shares
employmentincomencoomeeearnedearnedinnnCannadda, incomefrom ccarryinng innna realrealestate coompany, the treaties dodonotnotextend thatthattsamea same
ononbusinessbuussnesssinin CanadaCanadaandandincome from thethee dispositioon ofof proteectioon too a formerCanadianresidenteessideenttwithin thethe first threea
propertyroperry knownknown asas taxable Canadian prooperty. These ofofdeepartinng Canada. As result, thethe Budget proposalproposalyearsyears aa
amounts are referred too asas thethe non-resident's taxable incomenccoomee will not prevent thatthattccapital loss from beingbeennggcarriedcarrreedback.not prevent ossss
earnedarnneedinn Caannaadafoorthetheeyear. This phrasse does notnottake into
accountaccountthethee ffect ofoftaxax treaties. As aa result, thethee non-res-

ident's incomencoomeethatthattis notnotsubject tooo tax innnCanadaCanadamaymayfall
within this definition. A non-residentmay bebeable tooo applyppyy

III. FOREIGN TAX CREDITS

losseslosses to. reducereduceits Canadian taxaxx liability, eveneventhoughthooughthethee
income oror gaingaan oror lossoossss from aa propertyropeeryy oror businessbussnesss itself A residenteessideentofofCanada is subjeect too Canaadiaantaxtaxononworldwide

wouldwoouuldhavehavebeenbeenexempt underunderaataxaax treeaty. income. TheTheincomeisisreporteedononaaCanadian taxaaxxreturneeuurn andand

A speecific proovisioon is includednccudeedin thetheeBudget to dealdealwith
aaforeign taxtaxxcredit isisavailable tooothetheeextentxeentthat,taxax hashasbeenbeen

n oo

treeaty-exeempt income. A non-resident's taxable income paidpaaidinn aaforeign jurisdictioon. TheTheeforeign taxtaxcredit enables
nnccomee the Canadian resident tooo deduct the foreign taxtaxagainst the

earnedearned innn CanadaCanadawill bebe computed without reference to Canadian tax to the extent thatthaatthe foreign tax is not in
inccoome, gainsgaanssor lossesosssessfrom businessbuussnesssandandproperty where. tx oo not n excessexcess

or ofofthethee Canadian taxaaxx thatthattwouldwoouuldhavehavebeenbeenpayable on theon
thosethoosee amounts are exeempt from taxax underunder Part II ofof the.thee.. income. In other words, providedroovvideedthe Canadian tax rate isIn ax aaee
Income Tax Act becausebecauseofofaatreeaty. This changechangewill applyppy higher than the tax inin thethee foreign jurisdictioon, full creditthan ax aa
for thethee19981998andandsubseequueenttaxation yeears. should be available. Mismatcching where theshould be may occuroccur wheree thee
The Budget also proposesproposesthatthattinccoome, gainsgaanssandandlossesosssessfrom income is reequireed too bebe recognizedeeccooggnzzeed atat anan earlier date inn

aatteaty-protecteedbusinessbussnessssandandpropertyrooperryywillnotnotbebetaken intonnoo Canada than it is inn the foreignjurisdictioon.Revenue Canada
account innn ccalculatinng lossesossess for otherttherr years that cancan bebe is concernedonceereedthat the foreign tax credit formula applies tootoo
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- broadly, taking into account the effect of Canada's income It may have been possible for a person who was a residentof
tax treaties. Canada and of another country to cherry-pick which items

should be taxableunder the Income Tax Act and which items
Apparently, a Canadian resident may have earned income should be subject to tax under a treaty. For example, if the
from a source in a foreign country that is exempt from tax in

person was deemed to be a resident in another country, he or
that countryby virtue of a tax treaty and have been entitled to she may have chosen to either be subject to the rate of Cana-
claim a tax credit even though no foreign tax was payable dian withholding tax which applies under the treaty to
with respect to that income. This problem may have arisen income payable to a resident of the other jurisdiction or al-
because the foreign tax credit calculation takes into consid- ternatively to report the income on a Canadian tax return and
eration the proportion of the taxpayer's Canadian tax other- to claim the deductions available to a Canadian resident in
wise payable that the income in the foreign country bears to

respect of that source of income.
the taxpayer's total income. Although not taxable on the
exempt income, it would have been taken into account in the The Budgetcommentarystates thatCanada'sincome tax sys-
formula. The Budget proposes to limit the foreign tax credit tem does not specifically take into account the tie-breaker
such that the treaty-protected foreign income will be rules. Under the tie-breakerrules, an individualwould gener-
excluded from foreign income in determining the ratio of the ally be deemed to be resident in the jurisdiction in which he
income from that country to total income. Treaty-protected maintains a permanent home. If he or she maintains a per-
foreign incomewill continue to enter into the formula only if manent home in both jurisdictions then regard will be had to

it is subject to an income or profits tax to which the treaty the jurisdiction in which the individual maintains closer per-
does not apply (such as state tax). This applies for calculating sonal and economicconnections (the centre of vital interest).
foreign tax credits for 1998 and subsequenttaxation years. If both of those tests are neutral, then regard will be had to

where the individual has an habitual abode. If the individual
While a Canadianresidentmust continueto reportworldwide has an habitual abode in both jurisdictions, then regard will
income, any business income, property income, capital gains be had to the person's citizenship. If the person is a dual cit-
and employmentincome that is exempt from-tax in any other izen, then the competent authorities will attempt to resolve
countrywill be excludedin computing the taxpayer's income the issue.
from a country other than Canada for purposes of computing
the foreign tax credit. Income will be considered to be tax- Revenue Canada was concerned that an individual could

exempt where the income or gain is not taxable in the other argue that the individual was both a residentof Canadaunder

country by virtue of a treaty or domestic law. domestic tax rules (and therefore not subject to Canadian
non-residenttax) and resident in the treaty country under the

treaty (and therefore not subject to taxation as a resident of
Canada).

' IV. DUAL-RESIDENTINDIVIDUALS .

In order to ensure that the treaty and the domestic rules can-

It is not unusual for an individual to be deemed to be resident
not be set off in a contradictorymanner, the Budgetproposes

in more than one country. For example, a person who is res-
to treat as.a non-residentany individualwho would otherwise
be resident in Canada but has become entitled under a taxident in Canada but does not sever his or her ties, will con-

tinue to be regarded as a Canadian resident for income tax treaty, as a residentof anothercountry, to an exemption from

purposes notwithstandingthe fact that the person has spent a
or reduction in Canadian income tax. This change applies to
individuals who became entitled to treaty benefits after 24sufficient length of time in another jurisdiction so as to be

deemed to be resident in that country. Generally, where the February 1998. There is a comparablerule in existencewhich

individual is otherwisea dual residentofCanada and a treaty applies to corporations.
country the tie-breakerclause in the treaty will deem the per-
son to be resident of one country only for purpose of the

V. TREATY-BASEDEXEMPTION:items dealt with in the treaty. If the person were regardedas a

continuing Canadian resident, Canada would require that INFORMATIONRETURN

person to report his or her worldwide income and to claim a

f. deduction under paragraph 110(1)(f) for the income taxable A companyor a corporatepartnershipthat carrieson business
2 only in the other country by virtue of the income tax treaty. in Canada in a taxation year will be required to file an infor-

mation return for the year if the corporationclaims that it is,
An individual who continued to be a resident of Canada but under an agreement between Canada and the corporation's
was deemed to be resident in the other jurisdiction would country of residence, exempt from tax under Part I of the
technically not be subject to Canada's departure tax which Income Tax Act on any part of the income for the year
only applies if Canadian residency is terminated and is not attributable to the business.
dependent upon the characterizationof the person as a res-

If non-residentresides in treaty jurisdictionand carriesa a onident in anotherjurisdiction.This may have created a limited
business in Canada but does not maintain permanentestab-planning opportunity for individuals who did not wish to be a

subject to Canada's departure tax and were contentwith con-
lishment in Canada, the income tax treaty generally would

tinuing to file Canadian tax returns and reporting their global protect such income from Canadian tax. The business profits
income. provisionof the relevant treaty would permit Canada to only

tax business profits attributable to a permanent establish-
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ment. As there is nono filing currently required toto claim the fact that the person was notnotliving innnCanada. This wouldouuld :

treaty exemption, it is difficult for Revenue Canada to audit include members ofofthe CanadianForces, ambassadors,min-

these transactions.RevenueCanadawill not know that aanon- isters, high-commissionersandnndother civil servants, employ-
residenthas relied ononaatax treaty to claim ananexemption from eeseesofofthe International Development Assistance Program,
the Canadian income tax. AAnon-residentcorporationwill be andandanyanymember ofofthe Overseas Canadian Forces school

required toto file the information return in order toto claim aa staff. In addition, the IncomeTax Actwouldwouulddeem the spouse

treaty exemption.This will apply to taxation years that begin ofofsuchsuchaapersonwho is livingwith thatperson or aadependent
after 1998. child totoalso be deemed totobe resident in Canada. The Budget

proposes totoeliminatethis specialrule for spouses.AAnewnewrule

is proposedropposeedwhich wouldouulddeem asas resident, anan individual

VI. INCOME TAX CONVENTIONS who, by virtue ofofhis ororher relationship to aaCanadian res-

INTERPRETATIONACTACT ident, is exempted from tax innnanother country under aatax

treaty or internationalagreement. In other words, ififaaspouse

In order totoensureensurethat Canada's tax treaties are applied con- is subject tototax in another jurisdiction (i.e.. does notnotbenefit

sistently andandin conformitywith the intentionsofofCanada andand
from aatreaty exemption), the spousespousewill be taxable only in

its treatypartners, the IncomeTax ConventionsInterpretation the other jurisdiction andandnotnotbe deemed to be resident in

Act sets outoutaanumber ofofinterpretive rules andanddefinitions. Canada.

Canada wishes to ensure that amounts paidaaidto aanon-resident Canada's tax treaties often contain provisions which compli-
ofofCanadaoutoutofofananRRSP, RRIFandandotherretirementincome mentmentSection250(1) andanddeem suchsuchindividuals to be resident
arrangements be given the favourable treatment afforded only in Canada. These changes wouldouuldapply toto individuals
pensions. In somesomecases, income tax treaties are silent asasto who would, but for the current rule cease to be residents ofofcease
the definition ofofpensions. In other cases, pension is defined Canada after 23 February 1998. Individuals who but, for the
totobe aapaymentpaymentrelating totopast services (i.e.. ananRRSP, andand current rule, wouldouuldhave ceased to be resident prior to 2424
RRIP may technically notnotqualify). Some tax treaties treat February 19981998will be permitted totoelect that these changes
pensions andandannuitiesdifferently.An RRSPRRSPmaymayfall into the also apply totothem after 2323February 1998. If they make this
definition ofofananannuity. Clarifying changes are being intro- election, they will be treated as having ceased to be resident
duced to apply to amounts paidpaidafter 19961996andandwill provide innnCanada on 2424February 1998.
that:

on

(a) pension payments are notnotannuities for the purposes ofof The followingexample was provided innnthe BBudget materials

tax treaties; as totothe applicationofofthis provision. Louise, aagovernmentgoeerment
(b) where aa treaty does notnot define pensionn, the term employee, is posted toto aa Canadian embassy outside ofof

nonetheless includes payments under registered pensionenssonn Canada. Her spousespouseandand dependent child movemovewith her.

plans, RRSPs, registered retirement income funds andand They all ceaseceasetotobe factually resident in Cnada but are all

other retirementarrangements;andand deemed totohave remained resident in Canada by virtue ofof

(c) where the treaty does define pensionn the term extends Section 250(1). Under the newnew rule, Louise will still be

to include asas well periodic payments under the aboveabove treated asasaaCanadianresidentasasweil asasthe dependentchild.

arrangements.
The husband will be treated asasaaCanadian resident only if,
because ofofhis relationship with his spouse, aatax treaty oror

The Income Tax Conventions Interpretation Act will also internationalagreementprevents the other country from tax-
confirm that where aataxpayerdisposes ofofanyanytaxableCana- ingngghim.
dian property (a defined term which includes Canadian realeaal
estate, shares ofofCanadian private companies andand certain
other assets) for the purposeofofapplyingaatreaty, anyanyincome, Vili. CANADIANTAXTAXON FORMER RESIDENT'S
losses or capital gains are consideredto arise in Canada. This FOREIGN EMPLOYMENTINCOME
clarification applies totodispositions after 23 February 1998.

Apparently, individualswho resided innncountrieshaving aatax

treaty with Canada but notnothaving a capital gainsaanssexemption AA non-resident ofof Canada is taxable onon Canadian-source
a

(e.g. Japan) were able totoargue that Canada should notnothave income. Employment incomencomeeis considered totobe sourcedsourcedinnn
were

the right tototax the capital gain on the basis that the capital Canadaonly ififthe services are rendered innnCanada.Thejuris-
on

gainaanndid notnotarise in Canadanotwithstandingthe fact that the diction ofofthe employer is not relevant to this determination.

treaty was signed. This amendmentwill clarify that point. AAnon-resident who physically works in Canada will paypay
Canadian taxtax(assumingnonotax treaty applies) whether or notnot
the employer is resident in Canada. AA non-resident who

Vil. DEEMED RESIDENTS works outside ofofCanada will notnotbe subject totoCanadian tax

evenevenififthe employer is aaCanadianresident.

AA resident ofof Canada mustmustpaypay Canadian taxtax onon global There is ananexception for aaformer resident ofofCanada who

income andandaanon-resident ofofCanada is taxable in Canada continues totobe taxable by Canada ononincomepaidpaaidtotohim innn

onlynnyy onon Canadian-source income. Section 250(1) ofof the respectrespectofofhis employmentabroad, unless the income is sub-

Income Tax Act deems certain persons to have been resident ject tototax in the country ofofresidence. This special rule waswas

in Canada throughout the taxation year notwithstanding the originally enacted to ensure that ananindividual who is tem-
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porarily absent from Canada (e.g. teachers on sabbatical shares of the foreign company created on the prior sale to a

leave) couldnot escapetaxationon their salaries paid to them new Canadian company. Although the general anti-avoid-
by Canadian employers by ceasing to be resident in Canada. ance rule may apply to such a case, RevenueCanadawants to
Changes in Canadian tax treaties have eliminated this prob- more specifically address the opportunity for this plan. The
lem by removing the limits on another country's right to tax Budget thereforeproposes that corporationsthat become res-
such a person. It is therefore proposed that the rule taxing a ident in Canada after 23 February 1998, be treated as having
former Canadian resident on foreign employmentincome be disposedof their property including Canadianproperty, at its
repealed. A new rule is proposed'toenable Canada to tax the fair market value at the time of immigration. Where the
foreign employmentincomeof an expatriateonly if the other immigrating corporation owns the shares of a corporation
country has agreed to refrain from doing so in a tax treaty or resident in Canada (other than a share on which any gain of
other international agreement. These changes will apply to the immigratingcorporationis taxable in Canada), a dividend
the 1998 and subsequenttaxation years. equal to the amount by which the share value exceeds its

paid-up capital will be deemed to have been paid to the im-
migrating corporation before it became Canadian resident;

IX. IMMIGRATINGCORPORATIONS withholding tax will arise on the deemed dividend. Section
128.1(2) of the Income Tax Act will be modified to establish

A corporationwhich becomes a residentofCanadais entitled that the total paid-up capital of the immigrating corporation,
to increase the tax cost of certain of its assets up to the fair upon it becoming resident in Canada, be increased to reflect
market value of the assets at the time that the company the fair market value of its net assets.
became resident. This could apply where a corporation A corporation'simmigrationwill be treated in the same man-formed outside of Canada is continued as a Canadian cor-

ner as the sale of its shares for fair market value to a non-poration or alternatively where the central managementand
arm's length company. The immigrating corporationwill becontrol of a corporation formed outside of Canada is moved
able to claim an investmentallowanceunder Part XIV of theto Canada. Such a corporationwould also be deemed to real-
Income Tax Act for its last taxationyear in which it was non-ize a year-end immediatelybefore becoming a resident. The
resident and, as a result, will be held to account for anydeemed disposition and reacquisition would not apply to branch tax arising in the year or deferred in respect of previ-property that would be taxable Canadianproperty, inventory ous years.used in the business or eligible capital property in respect of

the business carried on by the taxpayer in Canada at the time
of disposition. There is an adjustment (increase) to the cor-

poration's paid-up capital designed to reflect the new net tax X. SURPLUS STRIPPING
cost of the property.

Section212.1 of the IncomeTax Actis an anti-avoidancerule
' The current rules are designed to defer, but not eliminate, the designed to preventa non-residentshareholderofa Canadian

taxation in Canada of the immigratingcorporation'saccrued corporation from withdrawing taxable surplus from the cor-
gains on Canadian property, of its surplus from Canadian poration in the form of tax-freeproceedsofdispositionon the
business operations, and of the surplus of Canadian cor- sale of the corporation'sshares to another Canadian corpora-porations of which it is a shareholder. However, the sale of tion with which the non-resident does not deal at arm'sthe immigratingcorporation'sshares, before it becomes res- length. In RMM Canadian Enterprises Inc. And Equileaseident, to a corporation resident in Canada can frustrate this Corporation v. The Queen 97 DTC 420 (TCC), a non-res-
objective. ident corporation unsuccessfully attempted to circumvent
Assume that a non-resident individual owns the shares of a Section 212.1 by selling shares of a Canadian corporation to
non-resident corporation whose only property is stock of a another Canadian corporation owned by its employees. The
Canadian subsidiary. The individual sells the shares of the objective was to access the capital gains exemptionprovided
foreigncompany to a new Canadiancorporationfor shares of under the Canada-US treaty. The court after concluding that
the new Canadian company that have a cost andpaid-upcap- the parties factuallydid not deal at arm's lengthso as to cause

ital equal to the fair market value of the foreign company's the deemed dividend to arise, under Section 212.1, com-

shares. Such a sale would generally not be taxable in Canada mented on the fact that the general anti-avoidancerule could
as it involves a sale by a non-residentof shares of a non-res- apply and that the income tax convention is not to be con-

ident company. After the sale, the foreign company becomes strued so as to prohibit the application of a domestic-abuse
residentin Canada, with no effect on the tax cost of its shares tax law.
in the Canadian company as the shares would be taxable

The Budget proposes three changes applying to dispositionsCanadian property. However, the surplus of the Canadian after 23 February 1998 in order to ensure that the avoidance
company could potentiallybe remitted through the corporate rule in Section 212.1 be applied correctly.chain as non-taxable dividends, and distributed to the non-

resident shareholder as a tax-free return of capital. Altern- First, the rule currently applies only to dispositionsof shares
atively, the shares of the Canadian corporatepurchaser may of Canadian corporations to Canadiancorporations. The rule
be sold to an arm's length purchaser, with the non-resident will now be extended to apply to transfers of shares of a cor-

individualhavingavoidedthe applicationofCanadiancapital poration residentin Canada to any other corporationresident

O gains tax as a result of the increase in the tax cost of the in,Canada. This change reflects the fact that the concern with
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the potentital applicatiton ofoftaxtaxunder Part XIII ofofthe .Act share or bond from its owner before the paymentpaymentofofaadivi-

exists equallyquaalyy withwith respect toto aliall resident corporations, dend or interest.nnerres.t.The after- taxtaxvalueaaueeofofthe incomennomeepayment
whetherorornotnotthey are Canadiancorporations.AAcorporation is greater totothe purchaserthan totothe ownerownerbecause the pur-

maymaybe deemed totobe resident in Canadaby virtue ofofits man-man¬ chaser is able totoclaim aacredit for the foreign tax. The pur-

agementandandcontrolonnroolbeing exercisedinnnCanada. chase price reflects the value ofofthe underlying security plus
the valueaaueeof the declareddividendororthe accruedaccruedinterest (net

The rule willwillbe amended totoapply explicitly totopartnerships of foreign withholding tax payable). The purchaser
ofof which a non-resident person (or non-resident-owned ofanyany tax

investment corporation
a

(a special type of corporation under
receives aadividend ororinterest, outoutofofwhich foreign taxtaxhas

of been withheld, andandthen he sells the shares atattheir market
the Income Tax Act)) is aamajority interestpartner. value net of that payment either to the holder (possibly at

net of to ataa

Further, the rule will notnotapply where the transferred shares pre-agreedprice)or innnthe market.

arearetaxable Canadianpropertyononwhich Canada's right tototaxtax The timetmeeperiod between the purchase andandsale may be short.maythe gainsaanssis notnotlimited by taxtaxtreaty. This wouldouuldbe the casecase If the security is resold to the original owner at a pre-agreedowner at a
where the underlyingassets of the Canadianprivate company price, that party effectively retainseeaainsits economic interest in

partyis Canadianrealrealestate. Where Canadaretainseeaanssthe right to taxtax the security while it is innnthe hands of the purchaser. The pur-
aatransaction asasaashare disposition, nonotaxtaxavoidance exists chase price may be set so that some ofofthe benefit ofofthe for-set so some
unless the recharacterizationofofthe proceeds as taxable sur-sur¬ eignegnntax credit is transferred to the original holder as com-tax to as
plus may be viewed asasunnecessaryandandinappropriate. pensationensaatonnfor entering intonnoothe arrangement. Where a tax-a

payer disposesofofaashare or debt, notnotheld asascapitalproperty,
within oneoneyearyearofofits acquisition, the Budget proposes that

Xl. FOREIGN TAXTAXCREDIT LIMITS the amountamountofofforeign withholding taxtaxeligible totobe recog-
nized for foreign tax purposes willwillbe limited toto4040perper

centcent
AACanadian residentmay notnotbe entitled totoclaim aataxtaxcredit or 3030per centcent(depending ononwhether the foreign taxtaxconsti-
withwithrespect tototaxestaxespaidaaidinnnanotherjurisdictionasasaaresultofof tutestutesbusiness or non-business incomenncometax)axx)ofofthe taxpayerr's
the taxpayerbeing tax-exempttax-exemptfrom Canadian taxtax(e.g. aapen-pen¬ gross profit from the share or debt. Withholding tax for this

sion fund, RRSPRRSPororother deferred income plan) orornotnotcur-cur¬ purpose includes anyanytax levied ononthe gross amountamountofofthe

rently being taxable because ofofthe ability totoclaim current incomencomeepaid. Gross profit from the security willwillinclude both
losses ororloss carry-carry-forwards or loss carry-backsororother taxtax the incomencomeepaymentandandanyanygaingannororloss ononresale. This rule

preferences. AAnon-residentmay paypayforeign tax for which aa will ensureensurethat the foreign tax credit provisions continueonntnueetoto
credit is notnotavailable innnthe non-resident's countrycountryofofresi- prevent double taxation ofofthe netnetincome earnedarneedfrom the
dence. share or debt, while limitinglmmitnggthe taxtaxbenefits that cancanshelter

AAperson who is subject to a foreign withholding tax on par-
other related income.

to a tax on par¬
ticular income, but is unable totoobtain aaforeign taxtaxcredit,
cancansometimesomeetmesseffectively transfer that income totoanother B. Interest rate swapswap
personpersonwho is able totouse the taxtaxas aacredit againstCanadian
taxtaxononincomencomefrom other sources in that foreign country. It is possible tototrade innnforeign taxtaxcredits through an interestan
RevenueCanadadoes notnotapproveof trading taxtaxcredits if the raterateswap. The Budgetproposes a more generalgeneralrule that willwilla
amountamountofofthe foreign taxtaxcredit is excessive relative totothe apply where a taxpayerhas acquired a property andandit is rea-a a

pre-taxpre-taxprofit generatedeneraaeedby the transaction. sonable totoexpect that the profit from the property, andandfrom

The Budget proposes totoaddress this concern by introducing other transactions enterednnereedinto asaspartpartofofthe arrangementarrangementinnn
proposes concern

aarule applicable totoshort-term securities acquisitions which which the propertypropertywaswasacquired, willwillnotnotbe material innnrela-

willwillapply when the more general rule does notnotapply to deny tiontonntotothe amountamountofofforeign incomencomeetaxtaxpaidaaidononincomefrom

a foreign taxtaxcredit. The objectitve is totorestrict the amountamountofof
the property that wouldouuldotherwise be eligible for the foreign

a

foreign withholding taxtaxinnnrespectrespectofofdividends andandinterest taxtaxcredit. This rule willwillapply moremorebroadly totoincome andand

on a foreign security that is creditable under the foreign tax profits taxestaxesandandnotnotonly totowithholding taxes.
on a tax

credit by reference totothe grossgrossprofit realized compared toto Profit will be calculated by deducting the expected direct
the tax paidaaidby the company ononthe underlying security. The costs ofofacquiring,holding andanddisposingof the property andand
generalgneraalrule willwilldeny the creditwhere the profit from aaprop- any foreign taxtaxexpected totobe payable on income from the

any on 1

erty, netnetofofforeign tax, is notnotmaterial relative totothe amountamount property.Directcosts ofofacquisitionwouldouuldinclude, for exam-exam¬
ofofforeign tax. These rules willwillapply totoproperty acquired ple, financingcosts incurredncurreedfor the purpose ofofacquiring the
after 23 February 1998. property. Where the profit is notnotmaterial in relation totothe

foreign tax, that taxtaxwouldouuldnotnotbe eligible totobe recognizedfor

A. Short-term acquisitions purposes ofofcalculating the taxpayerr's foreign tax credit.

Instead aadeduction from incomewillwillbe allowed, but onlyonyytoto

The application of withholding tax to dividend and interest
the extent of the taxpayerr's incomein respectof the property.

of tax to and
payments ononforeign shares andanddebts cancancreate opportuni- The following examplesxamppleswere containedonnaaneedin the Budget com-

ties tototrade innnforeign tax credits by meansmeansofoftrading innnthe mentary.
securities themselves. AAtaxpayer maymaypurchase aaforeign
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Example the 7 per cent cost of funds, Investoranticipates that the bond
will appreciatedue to interest rate movements.)

Holder has a bond of a foreign corporationwith an underly- If the foreign interest payments channelled through Tax-are
ing value of CAD 100, on which a regular CAD 5 interest who is able to FTC, both parties effectivelypaymentis about to be paid. The interest is subject to a 15 per

payer use can

obtain some benefit from the foreign tax credit. Taxpayercent withholding tax in the source country, so that Holder borrows funds at the short-term rate and buys the bond. Atwould receive CAD 4.25 net after CAD 0.75 in foreign tax the same time, it enters into an interestrate swapagreementhad been withheld. Holder is not able to use an FTC. with Investor: Investor that it will reimburseTaxpayeragrees
for the 7 per cent interest expense on the short-term loan,Buydr purchases the foreign bond just prior to the interest while Taxpayeragrees to pay over to Investor the net interest

paymentdate for CAD 104.50, and receives the CAD 5 inter- received on the bond, which Investorwould other-payments
est payment on which CAD 0.75 has been withheld. A few wise have received directly (6.8 per cent), plus an additional
months later, Buyer sells the bond either back to the Holder 0.3 per cent to make the arrangement attractive to Investor.
or on the market, for CAD 101, the appreciation reflecting The arrangementcould be set up to operate over a period of
the interest accrued during the holding period. This transac- several years.tion at face value is moderatelyprofitable to Buyer:

Before Canadian tax, the transactionwould create a loss for

(CAD) Taxpayer:
proceeds 101.00
interest 5.00 (CAD)
less: acquisition (104.50) interest income on bond 80.00

income (loss) on swap agreementtotal income 1.50 (CAD 70 from Investor minus CAD 71 to Investor) (1.00)less: foreign tax withheld (0.75) interest expense on short-term loan (70.00)
economic profit (loss) before Canadian tax 0.75 taxable income 9.00

less: foreign tax withheld (12.00)
Under existing rules, however, Buyer would be entitled to

economic profit (loss) before Canadian tax (3.00)include the full CAD 0.75 of foreign tax in its pool of foreign
business or non-business income tax eligible for the FTC in

respectof that particularcountry. Assuming that Buyer faces Taxpayer, however, would be entitled,under existing rules to
add the CAD 12.00 of withholding tax to its pool of poten-a 30 per cent Canadianfederal tax rate, CAD 0.45 of the FTC

would be needed to offset the tax payable on the CAD 1.50 of tially creditable foreign tax. Assuming that Taxpayer faces a

40 per cent Canadian tax rate, CAD 3.60 ofthe FTC wouldbe/ taxable incomefrom the transaction.This would leave Buyer needed to offset the tax payable CAD 9.00 of taxablewith an FTC balance of CAD 0.30, which could be used to
on

income from the transaction. This leaves an FTC balance ofoffset tax on income from other sources in that country. The

availabilityof the FTC significantlyenhances Buyer's return
CAD 8.40 which could be used to offset taxes on income
from other sources in the foreign country. The availabilityoffrom the transaction:
the FTC makes an otherwiseunprofitable transactionattract-
ive for Taxpayer:(CAD)

economic profit (loss) before Canadian tax 0.75 (CAD)
unused foreign tax credit balance 0.30

- economic profit (loss) before Canadian tax (3.00)
profit after Canadian tax 1.05 unused FTC balance 8.40

profit (loss) after Canadian tax 5.40
The proposed rule would limit the amount of foreign taxes

eligible for credit to 30 per cent (assuming incomeis not con- In this case, the second proposed rule would apply since,nected with a foreign business) of Buyer's gross profit from after foreign taxes, the anticipated profit to Taxpayer from
the share (CAD 1.50): CAD 0.45. Therefore, while the FTC the bond and the related swap agreement in fact, a CAD-

would eliminate the Canadian tax payable in respect of the 3.00 loss is not material in relation to the foreign tax of-

transaction, no excess credit would be available to offset tax CAD 12.00 otherwise creditable. The rule would deny the
on incomefrom other sources. FTC. Instead, Taxpayerwould be entitled to deduct the CAD

12.00 in foreign tax from its CAD 9.00 in income in respectExample of the property, to the extent of that income. Taxpayer's
Assume a tax-exempt investor (Investor) wishes to borrow income for Canadian tax purposes from the transactionthere-
funds at short-term interest rates (say, 7 per cent) in order to fore could be reduced to zero, but no credit would be avail-
purchase a CAD 1,000 long-term foreign bond which pays able to shelter other income.
interest at 8 per cent. Investor is not able touse the credit for
15 per centnon-residentwithhordingtax payable in the coun-

try of source on the bond interest. (Even though the return
after withholding tax is only 6.8 per cent, which is lowerthan
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XII. NON--RESIDENTS'EXEMPTION XIV. MERGERS OF FOREIGN CORPORATIONS
CERTIFICATES

The Income Tax Act proovides for aatax-deferredroll-over innn
Interest income paidaaidto aanon-residentofofCanada is normally respectofofthe dispositioonofofshares ofofaataxableCanadiancor-

subject to Canadian withholdinng tax. There are income tax poratioon where it amalgamates with oneoneor moremoreother tax-

treaties andandPartXIII containscoonnaanssexcceptioonswhere nonowithhold- able Canadianccorporatioonsandandthosethoseeshareholdersreceiveeceeveeinnn

ingnnggtaxax is requireed. A foreign pensionpeenssoonnplanpaan maymayapplypppyyfor anan exchangeexchange for their shares ofof the predecessor corporatioon
exemptioon from the withholdinng tax. Provided that the pen- either:

sion is tax exempted in the other country, the Minister ofof (a) shares ofofthe newnewcorporation formed asasaaresult ofofthe

National Revenue maymaygrant aacertificate ofofexemption for amalgamation(a vertical ororhorizontalamalgamation);or

interest payments received from arm's-lenngth persons innn (b) shares ofofthe taxable Canadian corporatioon that controls

Canada. Currently, theretheree is nonorequirement thatthaatthe foreign the newnewccorporatioon formed asasaaresult ofofthe amalgama-
pensionpenssoonnfund bebeactive. It merelymereeyymustmusthavehavebeenbeenestablished tion (trianngularamalgamatioon).
ororincorporatedfor the purposepurposeofofprovidingbenefits under aa

pension or superannuation fund. The Buudget proposes that
The Income Tax Act proovides for aasimilar tax-deferredroll-

or

the foreignpensionpenssonnfund mustmustnow demonstratenotnotonly that
over innnrespectrespectofofthe vertical ororhorizontal mergermergerofofaafor-

now

it was established or incorporated toooprovide benefits under eigneggnncorporatioonwith oneoneorormore other foreign corporatioons
or

thaat of are nn samesame
pensioon, retirement or suuperannnnuuatioonfunds butbutit mustmustcon- provided that all of the corporations resident in the

or

tinue tooododoso as its principalprnnccppaalactivity. This requiremeentwill foreign jurisdictioon. We reccently broouught tooo thetheeattention ofof
so as

applypppyyto all certificatesofofexemptioon issued after 2323February
thetheeDepartmentofofFinance thatthaatthe roll-over did notnotapply toto

1998.
aatriangular foreign merger ofofsuchsuchforeign corporatioons. In
case ofofaatriangular foreign merger, the shareholders ororthe

predecessors receive shares ofofthe foreign corporatioon that
controls the newnewcorporation formed under merger, rather

XIII. AMOUNTS OWING BY NON--RESIDENTS thanthan shares ofofaanewnewcorporatioon.

Section 17(1) ofofthe Income Tax Act ccoomputes aareturn ofof The BudgetBudgetproposesproposesto correct this problemby enabling the

interestononloans made bybyaacorporationresidentin Canada to shareholdersofofthe foreign corporatioonto benefit from aatax-

aanon-residentperson, other than aasubsidiarycontrolledcor- deferredroll-overinnnrespectofofthe dispositionofofshares ofofthe

porationwhere the moneywaswasusedusedinnnthe corporationn'sbusi- foreign corporatioon where the foreign corporation has been

nessness for the purposepurposeofofgaininggaannggororproducingrooduccnnggincome. The thetheesuubject ofofaatrianngular foreign merger. The proposalroppossalwill

imputeed returneeturnis basedbasedononthe prescribbed raterateofofinterest andand applyppyytoooaadispositioonofofsharessharesasasaaresult ofofaatrianngular for-

is calculated oonly ononloans which were ooutstandinng for oneone eignegnnmerger that occurs after 2424Februuary 1998. As weel,
year or longer andandmade at less thanthannaareasonablerate ofofinter- where aa taxpayer re-elects, the proposalropposaalwill apply to anyany
est. other dispositionduring the taxation year ofofthe taxpayer for

which the normal reassessmentreassessmentperiood has notnotexpiredbefore
The BudgetBudgetproposesproposesto extendxenndthe computed interest under 1999.
Section 17(1)17(1)totoapplypppyytoooall amounts owingownnggtotoccorporatioons
residentessidenttinnn Canadda, trusts with suchsuchcorporatecoopporatebeneficiaries
andandpartnerships with suchucchcorporatepartners where interest XV. VISITORS' REBATE PROGRAMME
is not paidpaaidatataareasonable rate. The amendmentsalso ensure

that the rule innn Section 17(1) ofof the Act applies where
amounts are owingownnggeither direectly or inndireectlybybya non-res-

The BudgetBudgetproposesproposesaanumberofofmeasuresmeasuresdesigned to sim-
or a

ident. The section does notnotapplyppppyywhere tax has beenbeenpaid on plify the goooods andandservices taxaax andandharmonizedharmoonnzzeedsales tax.
on

thetheeloanooannunderunderPartPartXIII ofofthe Act or where the loanooannis made Sponsors andandnnoon-reegistered organizers ofofforeign conven-
or

to a subsidiarywhich uses it in its business for the purposeofof
tions (where atatleast 7575per centcentofofthe participants are non-

to a

gaining or prooducing income. The latter exception wouldouuldbebe
residents)are permittedto claimcaam rebates ofofthe GSTGSTandandHSTHST

or

modified to refer to amountamountowingownnggrather than to loans. paidpaaid onon eligible expenses, suchsuch asas the rental ofofmeeting
to oo oo

The exceptioon for a subsidiary controlled ccorporatioon will rooms, short-term accommodation andand certain other pur-
a

onlyonnyyapplyppppyywhere the amountamountowingownnggarose innnthe courseofofthethee
chaseschasesofofgoooods andandservices usedusedinnnthe coursecourseofofthe con-

course

carryingcarryynnggon ofofan active businessbussnesssbybythe suubsidiarycontrolled
vention. Currently, fooood, beveragesbevveragessandandccaterinng services areare

on an

corporatioon.This will apply to taxationyears innnfiscal perioods
excluded. The Buudget proposesproposes toto expandxppannd the rebate toto

to include 5050per centcentofofthe tax paidpaaidin respectrespectofoffooood, bever-
beginningafter 2323Februuary 1998. per

agesages andandcaterinng services relatinng tooo the convention. The

It shouldbebenoted that it is notnotpossible toooavoidvvooidthis restric- intention is totoincrease the competitivenessofofCanadian con-

tion bybyhavinghavvnnggaaCanadian ccorporatioon investnvesttinnnshares ofofaa vention facilities marketed tooo non-resident nnoon-registrant
ccorporatioon outside ofofCanadaCanadawhich innnturnturnwill loanooannfunds businesses.
toto another non-resident corporatioon. Revenue Canada has

Non-resident individuals and businesses entitled'to
attempted totochallennge these transactions on the basis ofofthe and are aa

on rebate ofofthe GSTGSTor HST paidpaaidon accommodationinnna hotel,or on a
general anti-avoidancerule. motel similar establishmentfor period ofofless than oneoror aa one

month. Currently, short-term accommodationstatus is avail-
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able for camp sites only if the camp site is part of a tourpack- 500. Alternatively, the non-residentmay mail an application
age that also includes food in the services guide. Rules are to form to Revenue Canada, in which case the rebate is subse-
be changedso as to allow the claimant to be able to choose in quently mailed to the foreign visitor at his or her home
the case of separate supply of a camp site between claiming address. Private sector operators have also set up businesses
the actual amountof tax paid and CAD 1 per night. Similarly, at internationalairports to provide instant cash rebates. Cur-
the formula for calculatingthe rebate for tourpackagesbased rently, non-resident individuals may file only one rebate
on a flat amount per night will be amended. application each calendar quarter and non-resident busi-

A non-residentmay claim a rebate ofGST or HST in person
nesses can file only one rebate claimeach month. The Budget

when the party in Canadahad certain land-basedcrossings at proposes to eliminate these filing restrictions. The proposal
duty-free shops operating under contract with Revenue applies to rebate applications received after 24 February
Canada, provided the rebate amount does not exceed CAD 1998.
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INTERNATIOi\AL

TAXATIONWITHINA CONTEXT OF ECONOMIC GLOBALIZATIOX*
Jeffrey Owens, OECDOECD

I. INTRODUCTION is that the increasedncreaseedinterdependencyofofnationalaatonnaleconomies
creates aalowerlowertolerancefor divergingnationalpolicies andandaa

Today's worldorrldis a smallsmallplace. Technicalprogress, improved needneedfor greatergreaterinternational coordination. The potentialooenntaal
a

communications andandvastlyvastlyexpanded trade andandinvestment conflict between increasedicreeaeedtransnationaltansnaatinnaleconomic activityactivity
flows have led totoa growinggrowingglobalizationofofeconomic activ-activ¬

andandthe desire for nationalpolicy flexibilityhas createdreaaeedinter-inter¬
a

ity. For better andandfor worse, nations are increasinglylinked. nationalaationaltension ininaanumber ofofareasareasofofeconomic policypolicyare

The move towards democracy ininthe former socialist coun- making. This has certainlyeeraannyybeen the casecaseininthe taxtaxarea.
move coun¬

tries, the recentrecentfinanciai crisis innnthe Asian Tigers, andand Until relatively recently, economiccoonomicpolicies fittedfiteedconve-conve¬
global warmingwarmingallallmake ususawareawarethat wewelivelvveininananincreas-ncreaas¬ nientlynenntlyintonnooself-contained boxes. Certain of these boxesof
ingly integratednneeraaeedandandinterdependentworld. were clearly labelled international:nnernaatonaa:l:trade policies, for ex-

were ex¬

Policy makers ininboth large andandsmallmmallcountries areareaccepting ample.
that the international dimension ofofeconomic policypolicyhas

Other boxes clearly labelled domestic: social pol-were
become increasingly important. Globalizationopensopensup newnew icies,

. .

industrial policy,
were

tax polilcy. For each box, there
opportunitites for nationalaationaleconomies,but with it this process

tax each waswasaa
with it process onceppuaal a ermminology a

of integrationalso brings risks. SmallSmallandandnot-so-smallcoun- specific conceptualframework, aterminologyand, usually, a

tries can findfnndtheir economic choices being severelyeveerely
coun¬
con-

separateseparategovernmentgovernmentdepartment. Policy makers had well-
can con¬ definedideas ofofwhatwas nationalaationalpolicy andandwhat was inter-inter¬

strained by decisions which arearetaken outside ofoftheir bor-
national policy. Little

was
attention paid to the effects

was
of

ders. However, even innnlarge countriesounntrisslike the United States
waswas aaid to of

even domestic policiesoolicieson other countries andand the constraints
ororBrazil, the internationalnnernaatonaaldimension ofofdomestic policies on

cannot be ignored.
imposedmposeedononnationalaatonaalpolicies by internationalnnernaatonaalconsiderations

cannot were not well understood.were not well
Whilst the integrationnnegraatonnofofeconomic'economic'policies has advanced,
nationsnatinnscontinuecnntnuueto guardguardtheir polititcal sovereignty. It is Globalization has broken down these barriers between the

to
understandablethat the newly emergingmmergingdemocraciesininEast- differentboxes. Domesticpolicies innncountries suchsuchasasJapan,
em Europe and the former Soviet Union feel the need to

Brazil andandthe United States arearenownowseenseenasashaving anan
ern and need to

reassert their sovereignty. However, even many of the old, impactmppactononwhat happens innnother countries. This has been
even many of

well-establisheddemocraciesare concernedconcernedabout losing the evidentinnnthe impactof the Asian financialcrisis ononthe Latin
are

right to shape their own economicecnomicdestiny. This situationsiuaatonnis
AmericanregioneegionandandononRussia. The greater interdependency

to own

slowlyslwwyyevolvingevovvnggboth in Europeandandthe Americasbut overall,overall,
between countries has severelyevereely limitedlmmieed the freedom ofof

the mechanisms for international coordination ofofeconomic domestic policyoolicymakers totodetermine their ownowneconomic

policies remainremainweak. Nowhere is this more evident than inin policies irrespectitve ofofwhat is happening outside ofoftheir
more

the tax area.
frontiers (witnesswwitnessthe effect of the decisionby certaineeraannOECDOECD

tax countries not to implement withholding tax on interestnneresstpay-not to tax on

This article addressesonly oneonesmallsmallpartpartof this broad theme, mentsmentstotonon-residentsononLatin Americancountries).
namely, how should governmentsgovernmentsrespondreponndtotothe increasingincraasnng
integrationnnegraatinnofofnationalnationaleconomiesconommiesandandwhat measures are Taxation is but oneoneareaareawhere the effects ofofthis breaking

measures are

available totocoordinatenationalaatonaaltaxtaxpolicies totodeal withwiththis down ofofbarriers arearebeing felt. To take oneoneexample, the bor-

process. Is harmonizationa realisticoptionThis issue has to derline between trade andand taxtaxpolicy is breaking down.
a to

be addressed notnotfrom the perspectiveersppectiveofofjust OECDOECDcoun- Already manymany
trade negotiators agree that promoting free

coun¬

tries ororevenevenjust Latin American countries, but from aa
trade willwillrequire atatoneonepointoonntlooking carefully atatthe trade

broader global perspectiveperpecctivesincesnceemany ofofthe problems dan effects ofofdirect taxtaxpolicies.Tax experts wouldwouldagreeagreethat taxtax
many can

only be resolvedeeooveedon a global rather than a regional level. systemssystemscancancontain hidden subsidies andandbarriers tototrade in
on a a

goods, services andandcapital, ananissue which is arising both inin
the OECDOECDdiscussions ononthe Multilateral Agreement onon

II. THETHETAXTAXIMPLICATIONSOFOFGREATERGREATER
Investment (hereinafter: MAI) andandininthe WTO. It is unclear

INTERDEPENDENCYINTERDEPENDENCY
atatpresentpresentwhetherthis breakingdownof the barriers between
the taxtaxandandtrade boxes willwilllead totoinstitutionalisstiuutonnalchanges atat

Despite the movesmovestowardowaardcloser international integration, * This presented CIAT's32nd GeneralAssembly,Bahia, Brazil,
nationalnatonaalpolicies and national frontiers will continue to have

* Thispaperpaper
was

was presentedatat CIAT's
and will cnntnuue to 11-15 May. The viewsviewsexpressedexpresseddo notnotcommitcommitthe OECDOECDor

or
itsitsmembercoun-

coun¬

political andandeconomic significance.What is clear, however, tries.tries.
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the international level or whether the problem will be dealt agreementscould have potential application.to tax matters in
with by using the existing institutions, or simply just be ways that were not thoroughly investigated when the agree-
ignored. ments were prepared. A consensus appears to be developing
At a more specific level, it is clear that greater interdepend-

that obligationswhich might be appropriatelyimposedunder

ency will have profound implications for tax systems. Four
a trade or investment agreement are not necessarily suitable
in a tax context, although no similar consensus has yetstand out:

The base for taxes on income and wealth will become mean
- emerged about what these differenceswill in practical

-

more geographicallymobile and thereforemore sensitive
terms where to strike the appropriatebalance between the

to tax differentials. This, in turn, will lead to a greater goal ofpreventingtrade discriminationwhilepermittingflex-

danger of tax competition between countries, with each ibility and the pursuit of national goals in the conductof tax

country trying to attract a larger share of the global tax policy.
base. The problem of the potential interaction between tax and
Highly skilled professionals (the growth generators of trade agreements was always implicit in the General Agree--

knowledge based economies) will become more sens- ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The General Agreement
itive to tax differentials. on Trade in Services (hereinafter: GATS) has made the issue
It will become more difficult to determine and to collect starker. The twin issues of the unintendedapplicationof trade-

taxes on activities which take place outsideof a country's agreements, and their coordination with existing tax obliga-
tax jurisdiction, particularly transactions which take tions, have been recognized in the more recent treaties - the
place over the Internet. This is not just a question of the GATS, the Maastricht Treaty and NAFTA - and have
volume of cross-border transactions increasing, but of received more attention. The treatment of direct taxes in
theirchangingnature, what some have called the move to these agreements recognizes that the extensive tax treaty net-
virtualcommerce. work- today there are more than 1,500 treaties - provides a

The ways in which tax administrations carry out their multilateral framework to avoid and resolve trade- and-

business will change. New technologies open up new investment-related tax disputes, with the vast majority of
ways of assessing and of collecting taxes and for these treaties being based upon the OECD Model Conven-
cooperation between tax authorities in different coun- tion.
tries.

Many issues arise - the.extent to which tax incentives for
The next section of this paper identifies three areas where enterprises or activities may be categorized as subsidies, the
these pressures are already evident and then examines circumstances in which taxes may be viewed as confiscatory,
whethertax harmonizationis a realistic response to pressures the overlappingdispute settlementprocesses, and so on- but
on tax systems resulting from economic integration. this paper will consider briefly the problem of giving a

t
definedrole to two obligations in trade treaties: the obligation
of national treatment and the meaning of most-favoured-A. Tax, trade and investment- confirming (and

severing) the connections nation (hereinafter:MFN) treatment.Both of these are issues
which would be central to any Free Trade Agreement in the
Americas.While the relationship between trade and tax has been more

or less continuallyresearchedand evaluated, the relationship A broad conception of the obligation in trade treaties to
between trade/investmentand tax agreements and the ways afford national treatment would seem to require, in the
in which trade/investmentcan be used to promote harmon- context of direct taxes, eliminating many commonly-
ization, have not. The similarities between trade and invest- accepted distinctions between resident and non-residenttax-
ment agreementsand taxtreaties are many. Both are intended payers currentlymanifest in a multitudeof tax rules in a vari-
to facilitate and encourage trade between countries on the ety of contexts - access to personal allowances and
assumption that global welfare is thereby enhanced. They provisions for dependants, tax concessions for social pro-
both contain rules requiring certain kinds of advantages and grammes, the collectionof tax by withholding,the applicable
prohibitingcertain forms of discriminationagainst the treaty tax rates, taxation on a gross or net basis, access to benefits
partner. They also contain rules and mechanismsfor the res- under the imputationsystem, the ability to transfer tax losses,
olution of disputes. In theory, this commonality of goal taxation of branch profits, thin capitalization, payments to
shouldnotbe a problem. In practice,however, the differences associated enterprises, access to certain tax incentives
between the .two types of agreements mean that the instru- through deductions and credits, and so on.

ments and mechanisms for achieving the goal are different, These rules governments' choices about their socialbeing shaped by the differentenvironmentswithin which tax express
and economic objectives and implement policies in whichand non-tax international agreements operate. Coordinating distinctionsbetween residents and non-residents valid taxtrade and investment agreements with tax conventions and are

adomestic tax provisions will continue to prove a difficult policy objectives. The appropriatenessof qualified notion
of national treatment was recognized in Article 73 of theproblem, and some still question the need for such coordina-
MaastrichtTreaty, which allows MemberStates of the EC totion.
apply different treatmentbased on residenceof the taxpayer

The problem arises from a recognition that many individual and the source of income. The GATS permits the continua-
obligations and entitlements under trade and investment tion of differences which are directed, for example, toward
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the effective impositionororcollectionofoftaxes. In the NAFTANAFTA B. Tax coompetitioon
agreement, aamore generalgeneralexclusionofofdirect taxestaxesfrom the

scopescopeofofthe national treatmentprovisions waswasagreed, rely- One difficulty facing tax reformers today is that they have toto

ing instead exclusivelyuponuponthe existing scrutiny ofofalleged operate in aaglobal business environment. This environment
taxtaxdiscrimination through the tax treaties ofofthe signatory constrains the rangerangeofofpolicy options openopentotoreformers andand
countries.These three variants show aaconsensusconsensusononthe needneed impels domestic responsesresponsestoto tax measuresmeasuresoccurring else-
to uphold the supremacy ofoftax treaties in resolving tax- where in the world. Nowhere is this constraintmore evident
related issues. than innndistinguishingbetween harmful andandacceptable tax

The MFNMFNprovisions ofofa trade or investmentagreementagreementare competitionn.The potential consequencesconsequencesofofaarushrusshtotothe
a or

an importantbenefit to the signatories ensuringnsurrnggthe preserva-
bottom are well appreciated by tax reformers --evenevenlarge

an
tion andandexpansion ofofthe benefits ofofthe agreementgreeementtoto the countries are notnotimmunemmuuneeandandthe tax systemssystemsofofsmall coun-

tries with open economiesmay be in serious jeopardy.parties- bilateral treaties become in effect ambulatorymulti- open may
-

lateral agreements andand are negotiated onon this basis. Tax Harmful tax competitionmustmustbe distinguishedfrom accept-
treaties, ononthe other hand, are moremoreobviously the outcome able forms ofofcompetition. There is nothing wrongwrongwith the

ofofdirect bargaining andandindividual compromises reached in processprocessthrough which comparabletaxtaxsystems imposempposeeaadis-
the particular circumstances ofofthe contracting parties andand cipline ononaacountry's tax system sosothat, for instance, coun-

based uponuponthe specific characteristics, notnotjustjustofoftheir tax tries are encouragedtotoinnovate in their taxtaxpolicies. Harmful

systems, but more importantly, ofofthe interactions between tax competition,however, is better seenseenasasthe counterpartofof
the twotwocountries' taxtaxsystems. what is sometimesomeetmessreferred to, innnthe trade area, asasunfair

Applying the MFN obligation innntrade or investmenttreaties trade practicess as it involves measuresmeasures that are globally
or

totodirect taxes wouldouuldturnturnthe existing inndividuually-negoti- damaging ififtheir useusebecomes widespread.
ated compromises into aauniversal right to be extended toto Harmful tax competition is fast becoming aaserious interna-

other countries without cost. Future tax treaty negotiations tional tax problem in Europe, the Americas andandthe Asia-

wouldwoouuldhave to changealtogetherandandmight, ononthe mostmostpess- Pacific region. While tax competitionnmaymaybe aaconvenient
imistic prognosis, become aa multitude ofofUruguay roundounnd label, the precise rangerangeofofproblems andandthe properproperfocus for

negotiations, instead ofofaa series ofofflexible andandresponsive remedial actions is still unresolved. It is, perhaps, easiest toto

exchanges. Recognizing these problems, the GATSGATSallows identify three detrimentalaspects ofofthe topic which combine

measuresmeasuresinconsistent with aapurepureMFNMFNtreatment totoexist in suchucchaawaywayas totocreate the problem that requires manag-
where they result from aatax treaty. The NAFTANAFTAagreement ing:
also gavegaveprimacy totothe provisions ofofthe taxtaxtreaties ofofthe - OneOneaspectsspectis the avoidance andandevasion opportunities-

contractingcountries, denying the obligation totoreplicate for created by the spreadpreaadofoftax havens andandpreferential tax

the benefit ofof all contracting countries the benefits andand regimes. That is, the domestic tax regimeeggmeeofofoneonecountry
advantages for which individual countries negotiated under cancanundermine the ability ofofanother country totocollect

the partiess' bilateral tax treaties. taxes that it is attempting totosustain. This outcome cancan

For the future, the focus ofofattention is already movingovvnggfrom
occuroccurbecause, for example, the tax andandregulatoryenvir-

trade agreements to investmentnvessmenntagreements.At its meeting innn
onmentonmentofofthe country permits participants in the regimeeggmee

May 1995, the Council ofofthe OECDOECDinitiated a negotiation
to be immunemmuneefrom outside scrutiny, because the benefits

a ofofthe regimeeggmeeare not publiclystated, or becauseaccess to
ononthe MAI, to facilitate transnationalinvestmentflows. It is not or to

envisaged as an ambitious multilateral instrument, designed
the regimeeggmeeis entirely discretionary.

as an AA secondsecond aspect ofof the problem is the international
to inducefurther liberalizationin investmentand will expand

-

aspectto nn nvessmenntand xpannd
-

into new areas at present untouched by existing trade andand
spillover eefects ofofdomestic regimeseggmess--hampering anan

new at present individual country's ability to imposemposeetaxes on certain
investment agreements. The MAI will be self-standing andand kinds of activities because of regime in

on
another

open to non-membercountries. From its outset, the Council of ofaa tax eggmee
open to

recognized that the new instrumentwouldouuldhave to take into country. This is especially evident in regimes which tar-
new to

account existing practices in tax treaties andandthe likely com- get particular activities, suchsuch asas savingsavvngss oror financial
account tax

mitmentsofofpotential signatories.How this shouldbe done is activities, which are highly mobile. The spillover effects

the subjectofofseparate work being undertakenat the OECD.
constrain the ability ofofother countries to sustain taxes

at which are desirable from a tax policy perspective andanda

The challenges for tax andandtrade reformers are both to coord- which, under current international practices, are alloc-
inate the aimsamssofofthese agreementswith the existing networkeeworrk ated toto its effective jurisdiction. This problem is moremore

ofofbilateralandandmultilateraltaxtaxtreaties, andandtotodevelop guide- than aa simple curtailment ofof national sovereignty.
lines for drawing upupfuture trade andandinvestmentnvessmenntagreements Instead, countries are left with aachoice ofoftaxingaxxnngginstru-
that will clarify the meaningeannnggofofcertain obligations andandmin- ments which are less desirablebecause they are less effi-

imize, as far as possible, the scopescopefor unintended conse- cient, less progressive or more expensive to administer

quences arising from the obligations undertaken. This is aa andandcomply with.

challengewhichwill face the CIAT membercountries asasthey - Finally, from aa global perspective, preferential tax
-

movemovetowards closer economic integration. regimeseggmessmaymayinduce the misallocationofofresources. The

logic ofofeliminating the tax-induced discouragementofof
trade andandinvestment through tariff reform andandofofreduc-
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ing the extent of the encouragementof trade in .certain The problems for tax administrators begin with the inad-
industrialsectors through subsidies,a logic that is so uni- equacy of the traditionalmeans ofallocatingrevenue to juris-
versally accepted in the context of trade agreements, dictions. The international consensus that has developed to
applies also in the context of direct taxes. reconcileprofit taxes at national borders allocates income to

jurisdictions through generally recognized source rules, an
The combination of deteriorating administrative feasibility approach which is supportedby the extensivenetworkof tax
and negativespillovereffects are the two main ways in which treaties. The idea behind the existingsource rules is that busi-
the problem is manifest.But these effects do not fully express ness income can be allocatedmeaningfullyto a countrywhen
the extent ofthe damagewhich such regimes may cause, both there is substantial presence in that country, i.e. where the
to the country implementingthe regime and the other coun- taxpayer has a permanent establishment in that country.tries affected by it. This form of inducementis most danger- However, it is precisely this rationale that is challenged by
ous where the country offering the concessional regime the new informationtechnology- a team ofarchitects or soft-
imposes a substantial limitation,on the tax base of the other ware writers or lawyers might be able to work just as easily
country without suffering any real cost from doing so from offices in Tokyo, Palo Alto and Singapore as they do
because the domestic market has been effectively protected from offices No. 128, No. 129 and No. 130. An enterprisefrom the adverse consequences of the concessional regime. may therefore be able to conduct substantial business in a
These regimes are particularly unfair most obviously to the country without ever having to establish a permanentestab-
governments and citizens of other countries who are con- lishment there, thus denying the country any taxing rightsstrained to employ and to endure less suitable taxing instru- under tax treaties. Another aspect of the international con-
ments. In May 1998 the OECD issued a report which dis- sensus allocates full (i.e. worldwide) taxing rights on the
cusses these issues (see Harmful Tax Competition,OECD basis of the notion of residence. For corporations, that may1998). mean in some countries and under some treaties the place of

effective management of the corporation, another concept
which becomes more indeterminatewith this technology.C. Information technologyand the Internet
Similar problems arise in applying the traditional concepts
which underline VAT systems (e.g. place of supply) to theseThe rapid development of sophisticated information tech-

nologies will promise both great benefits and real dangers to
new activities.

tax administratorsand tax reformers. The Internet, in particular, is creating a global information
superhighway which will revolutionize business more

For tax administratorsthe benefits of informationtechnology quickly than previous technical advances. As technologicalare well understood and are rapidly being implemented. change weakens the links between economic activity and a
' Quickerand more accurateroutine data processing can assist particular location, traditional tax concepts, such as resi-
1 in faster tax-return processing, more comprehensive return dence and sourcebecome difficult to apply. Communica-

verification, broader information matching, improved selec- tions now allow distant groups of people to collaborate in
1 tion for audit, more thorough audits, more accurate tracking new ways, for example, global securities dealing and scient-

and reconciling of instalments and pre-payments, more ac- ific projects. Allocating the profits and losses of these activi-
curate computation of arrears, interest and penalties, faster ties to differentcountries is a problem for tax authorities.The
identification of potential arrears, better internal budgeting, Internet also allows entrepreneurs to extend the services theymore exact estimates of government cash flows, and so on. can offer abroad without the need to set up a physical pres-Standardized information formats are also facilitating the ence in that country. As the Internetbecomes more commer-
routine exchange of information between treaty partners cialized, a parallel banking and payment system becomes a
under Article 26 of the OECD Model Treaty and other bilat- distinctpossibility.The existing informationsystems need to
eral and multilateral legal instruments. The use of informa- be adapted to allow tax authorities to identify when and
tion technology in this context not only assists in better per- where taxable activities are carried out, to allow access to
formance of these tasks, it also allows scarce human record-keeping and to set reporting requirements. (The tax
resources to be diverted into areas of administrationwhere administrations' adaptation must also take into account the
more individualjudgementand creativity is required. need for confidentiality.)
But this technology equally presents new problems for tax The challengeofelectroniccommercebecomesmore import-
administrators as. it changes the traditional methods of con- ant when the traditional payment methods are rendered

1 ductingbusiness.The technologyhas the potential to develop redundant. An alternative payments system which is less
into an alternative method for conducting many aspects of accessible to tax administrators, whether because it is less
modernbusiness, and some commentatorsspeakofa parallel regulatedor because it is located in some exotic location,pre-
mechanismfor selling goods and deliveringservices- elec- sents new types of audit difficulties. And non-cash transac-
tronic commerce- with its own payments system cyber- tions challenge the notion ofwithholdingtax levies at source

payments that intersects with traditional banking and pay- as the principal means of collecting tax on transactions with
ments systems only occasionally. If that occurs, several non-residents.
conceptual and administrativeproblems will become appar- These trends will force administrators examine howtax toent.

traditional,conceptswork in this new integratedenvironment
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andandtoooworkorrkclosely with financial bbankinng andandother regula- taxtxxbasebase(e.g. innnthe treatment ofoffinancial services). Recent

tors to ensureensurethat tax policy interests are taken into accountaccount movesmovestotoestablish ananEUEUCode ofofGood Conduct andandEUEU
when formulatingthe regulatory frameworkwithinwhich ththe Directives ononintra-firm transactions are, however, hesitant

Internet andand electronic commerce will operate. This will. steps towards aaweakweakform ofofharmonizations in the area ofof

increase the incentive for tax authorities to address the prob- direct taxes.

lems collectively. There is little tooosuggestsuggestthat direct taxtaxharmonizationwill be
more successful in the Americas.The Brazilian tax system is

D. Optioons openopento governnmeents very different from that ofofMexico. The tax structure andand
level innnChile differs significantly from that in Argentina.

Identifying problems is alwaysawayssfar easier than putting for- Within the NAFTA, direct taxes have been effectively
wardarrd solutions. Whilst there is nono shortage ofofproposals, carvedcarvveedoutoutofofthe agreementagreeenntandandthere are little signs ofof

ranging fromfull harmonizationto aaglobal tax base andandmul- convergenceor ofofaawill totoalign the taxtaxsystems ofofthe three

tilateral tax treati'es, the difficulty arises that few ofofthese countries. It is also significant that the Americas encom-

solutions succeedsucceedin reconciling the five criteria that govern- passespassesaanumber ofofvery large federal countries which have

ments will useuseto evaluateanyanyproposals: they mustmustnotnotimply wide differencesin their tax systems within aasingle country.
aasubstantialrevenuerevenueloss; they mustmustnotnotconstrainunduly fis- Canada, for example,has notnotbeen notably successful innnhar-

calcalsovereignty; they mustmustnotnotopenopenupupnewnewavenuesavenuesfor tax monizing its tax systemsystemin what is effectively ananintegrated
evasion andand avoidance; .they mustusstnotnot impair aa country's economy.
competitive position; the transitional costs ofofchange mustmust
notnotbe tootoohigh. It is these criteria rather than the question ofof

To conclude, formal harmonization ofoftaxaxxsystemsyystemsfails toto

improvinng the worldwideefficiencyofofthe allocationofofcap- recognize the political realities ofoffiscally sovereign states

ital, that will determine the acceptabilityofofanyanyproposals. andandwouldwouuldrequire putting in piacepaceemultilateral institutions
which wouldwouuld supplant national governnments andand which

If unilateral actions are ignored, there are three choices openopen wouldouuldbe responsible for policing the system. Similarly, as

to deal with problems that arise from greater economic in- noted earlier in this paper, anyanyattempt totouseusetrade ororinvest-

tegration under the present tax arrangements: mentment agreements to movemove towards harmonization wouldouuld
- a encounter- totoenterenterintonnooa process ofofformal harmonization ofoftax

encounterdifficulties.
systems;
to allow competitive forces to determine the design ofof Under the competitive option governments wouldouuldbe free toto-

-

eacheachcountry's tax system; compete for mobile resourcesresourcesby lowering their taxes andand

to undertake greater coordination between the tax pol- developing attractive tax regimes. OneOne cancan argue as toto-

-

icies followedby countries. whether lower taxes are desirable, in their ownownright, but this
should bebeaachoice for goovernnments, rather than anan action

Formalharmonizationwouldwoouuldrequire aastandardizationofofthe which is forced upon them bybypolicies determined innnotherupon
taxtaxsystem that wouldouuldgogobeyondconsumptiontaxes to covercover countries (although some economists argue that sincesncee thesome
taxes onon income andand capital. II believe that this is notnot political process has a bias towards high taxes andand higha taxes
presently aarealistic option, neither atatthe global level nornorin expenditure levels, tax competition may be an effectivetax may an

anyanyofofthe existing regionalgroupings. Even the EUEUMember
means ofoflimiting the size ofofgovernment; in practice, how-means

States have notnotbeen preparedreppareedtotogivegveeup.aasubstantialpartpartofof ever, the more likely outcome is increased fiscal deficit).more
their sovereigntyovereegnnyyin taxtax matters. Harmonization wouldwouuldgogo
against the principleofoffiscal sovereignty andandtotobe effective Nevertheless, the option ofofallowing competitive forces toto

it wouldouuld require harmonization notnotjustjustofof the corporate encourageencouragecountries totoalign their tax system - what somesome-

income tax but ofofall other taxes ononincome andandcapital. As people have referred totoas market-based convergencewouldwouuld
businessbussnessstaxation is usedusedtotoimplement social andandeconomic be consistentwith the currentemphasisononthe benefits ofoffree

policies, it is very uunlikely that governments wouldouuldacceptaccept markets. ButButthe conditions required for competition totopro-
constraints onontheir useuseofofthese policy instruments. Within duce ananoptimum allocation ofofresourcesresourcesare unlikely to be

the EuropeanUnion, the extensionofoftaxtaxharmonizationfrom metmetin the internationaltax area.

VATVATandandexcises to includebusiness taxation (and the associ-
ated dividend andandinterest income) wouldouuldmean that on aver- The reliance ononcompetition to encourageencourageaaconvergenceofof

mean on

ageageless than aathird ofoftaxtaxrevenuesrevenueswouldouuldremainemaannunder the corporatecorporatetaxtax regimeseggmessalso encounters the danger that the

control ofofnational governments. This degree ofofharmoniza- effective taxtax rates ononhighly mobile capital (financial andand

tion wouldouuldimply some harmonization on the expenditure real) wouldouuldbe substantially reduced. Since suchsuchcapital is
some on

side ofofthe budget because ofofthe likely constraints imposedmposeed likely to be concentrated in the hands ofofaarelatively few

onon the ability ofof individual countries toto raise different wealthy individuals, it is unlikely that society wouldouuldbe pre-

amounts ofofrevenue. OneOnehas oonly totocompare the revenues pared totoacceptccepptthe distributionalconsequencesconsequencesofofsuchsuchaapol-
revenues

andandexpendituresofofDenmarkandandGreece totoseeseehow difficult icy.
suchsucha task wouldouuldbe.a More generally, small openopeneconomieswouldouuldprobably find it

The European Union has had somesomesuccess in harmonizing unacceptable
' that their tax policies are determined by what

VAT systems but eveneveninnnthis area very large differencescon- happens in, for example, the United States.

tinue to exist in the rates ofofVAT andandin the definitionofofthe
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Even if the competitive option is chosen, we should not length principle and identifying the four methods by which
expect that this would lead to a complete convergenceof tax that principle should be applied. The OECD recognizes that
systemsbecauseMNEs are sufficientlysophisticatedto make the success of these Guidelines in providing a coordinated
a linkbetween tax levels and expenditurelevels, and the mar- approach to the taxationofMNEs will depend upon:
ket is concerned with effective tax rates and not the ways in - an effectivemonitoringof the applicationof the existingwhich these rates are achieved. Thus those who favour har- Guidelines (In January 1998 the Committee on Fiscal
monization of tax systems should not look to the market to Affairs issued a note on monitoringprocedures.);
achieve this. In practice, competition may even lead to less - an on-going extensionof the Guidelines to different sec-
tax base harmonization as countries introduce specific tax tions (e.g. banking and insurance) and adaptation to new
regimes to attract particular types of activities. technologies (e.g. to electronic commerce);,
This leaves the option of coordination or peaceful coexist- - the associating of non-member countries to the Guide-
ence. Here the objective is to have tax systems which are . lines. The CFA recognizes that if conflicts between both
responsive to market forces, which can reflect the specific taxpayers and the tax administrations and between
situation found in each country and the increased integration national tax authorities are to be minimized, there is a

of national economies and which at the same time do not need for a globally accepted set of rules. This explains
interact in ways which adverselyaffect the internationalallo- why the Committeewelcomesthe joint OECD-CIATand
cation of resources. Coordination can play a useful role in OECD-UN initiatives in this area.

preventing large countries taking unilateral actions which
taximpose costs on other countries, particularly oh small, open

(c) Intensfying international cooperations between
authorities. Organizations such as CIAT, CREDAF, CATA,economies. Only by coordination can a certain degree of
IOTA, SGATAR, PATA, EU, G4, G6, G7 and the OECDnational autonomy be maintained in tax policy. Put in this

way it is difficult to disagree that this is the most desirableof alreadyprovideextensiveopportunitiesfor tax policy makers
and administrationsto engage in a dialogue. Nevertheless, inthe three options. The question is can this be achieved and if

so, how confronting many of the issues that are raised by economic
integration tax authorities will need to look at new ways of

Greater coordination of tax policies in integrated economic intensifying and formalizing this cooperation. Possible
markets will require identifying specific problems and options include:
designing solutions addressed towards these problems. A - Exchange of information: countries should explore fur-
non-exhaustivelist of issues is set out below. ther the opportunities to adopt a multilateral approach to

(a) Strengtheningthe roleoftaxtreaties.Taxtreatiesprovide the exchange of information, building upon the experi-
a well-tried approach to practical coordination of tax sys-

ence of the EuropeanUnion, the Nordic countriesand the

4 tems. The operation of the existing treaty network can be OECD's Multilateral Convention on Administrative

improvedby: Assistance. At the same time, the legal constraints and,

Encouraging a greater uniformity in the application of on- practical constraints exchange of information should

treaties by, for example, getting greater agreement
be critically re-examined. In some countries, bank

amongstcountries on the interpretationof treaties and by secrecy, for example, continues to limit severely the

strengthening the legal status of commentaries on tax
access of tax authorities to banking information.Govern-

treaties. ments also need to examinehow new technologiesand a

Examining ways in which treaties can be adapted to a
wider use of identification numbers can make- taxpayer

changing commercial and technological tax environ- exchange of information more timely and user-

ment. friendly.
Examining whether certain articles in tax treaties could

- Extending the use ofjoint audits, simultaneousexamina--

be put on a multilateral,rather than bilateral, basis. tion and advance pricing agreements. All of these are an

Developing case studies which would illustrate how effective of minimizing conflicts in the of- way area

1 treaties are applied by different countries in specific cir- cross-borderactivities.

cumstances. (d) Intensifyingcooperation to counterharmfultax competi-Examining ways to improve the operation of mutual tion. Sections II.C. and II.D. of this and the paper pre-
-

note

1 agreementprocedures and the role of arbitration. pared by Mr Forget explain why harmful tax competition is
At the same time, OECD and non-OECD countries should .

an emerging global problem. Counteractingthe spread of tax

encourage those countries which have a limited network of havens and competitive bidding between countries for geo-
treaties to intensify their negotiationof such agreements. graphicallymobile activities requires:

Agreements on which low tax jurisdictions should be-

The OECD is prepared to play an active role in this process consideredas tax havens and on the actions to be taken toand has already extended its dialogue on tax treaties to more make them less attractive as places where'residents ofthan 50 non-membercountries, of which 17 have already set other countries can avoid or evade taxes.out their views on the OECD Model Tax Convention.
Agreementon what constitutes acceptableand unaccept-

-

(b) Extendingand strengtheningthe internationalconsensus able tax regimes designed to attract financial and service
on transferpricing. In 1995, the OECD issued extensively activities and on the actions to be taken to discourage the

O-, revised transfer pricing guidelines, confirming the arm's spread of unacceptable regimes. The recently issued
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OECDOECDreportreportonon
harmful taxtaxcompetition representsrepresentsaa The challenge that policypolicymakers face ininthis newnewinterde-

significantstepstepforward ininthis respect. pendent environment, isis totodesign taxtaxpolicies that willwill

(e) Developing a wide international consensus on how to improve the allocationallocationofofcapital, reinforce market-oriented

(e) international
deal with the tax policy

a
and administrative

consensus
issues that

on
come

to behaviour andandladleadtotohigher levying standards for all. An
with tax policy and issues

from new communicationoommunicationtechnologieS, the Inter'net and
come
the internationalinternationalframeworkframeworkexistsexiststotoachieve this coordination,

new and
developmentofelectronicelecronniccommerce. Again, this is an issue but the existingexistinginstitutionsinstitutionsshould be givengivenaawider mandate

is an issue
dealtwit in anothersession, but thesedevelopmentswillput

totodevelop somesomeof the instrumentsinstrumentsreferredreferredtotoabove andandtoto
in willput

pressureon existing, internationaltax arrangementsand will,
monitormonitortheir implementation. ItItremainsremainsunclear, however,

pressureon tax and
I believe, requireeqquirean intensificationof cooperationby devel- asastotowhether nationalnationalgovernmentsgovernmentsarearepreparedpreparedtoseeseethisthis
I an intensificationof

oping an internationalinernnationalconsensus on:
framework strengthened sosothat national policies arearedeter-

an consensus on:
how tax treaties shouldapply toelectroniccommerceand minedminedwithin aamultilateraluultilateralframework.Only withwithsuchsuchcoor-coor¬

-

tax treaties to eeecrroniccommerceand-

on the applicationof the arm's length principle;
dination can small and not-so-small economies gain the

on arm's
can small and not-so-small gain

how to adapt VAT systems to both on-line and off-line benefits ofofaaglobal market systemsystem
while maintainingaanntainingaahigh

-

to systems to on-line and-

activities; degree of economiceconomicsovereignty.
activities;

-

to customs coexistenceof tax
-

the needneedto minimize customs formalities for goods To developproceduresfor aacoexistenceof divergenttax sys-sys¬
ordered on-lineon-linebut delivered ininaatraditionalway; temstemsisisthe challenge that faces taxtaxpolicypolicymakers ininthe 21st

the implications for the waysways
ininwhich tax administra-administra¬ century. If they fail totorespondtotothe challenge, they may findfind-

tax-

tionstionsdo their business. that aalittlelittletaxtaxcompetition isisfar moremoreconstraining than aa

The OECD is working on each of these areas and would wel- small.amountamountofofcoordination.coordination..
OECD is on each areas and wouldwel¬

comecomeinput fromfromCIAT countries.countries.

[continuedfrompagepage289]289]
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-
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ONG OMG-

HOnG KONG: An OFFSHOREFINANCIAL CENTRE IN THE FAR
EaST - ITS PRESESTAND FUTURE

Jianbo Lou

property, property leases and stock and share transfers.
Jianbo Lou is a Lecturer in the Commercial Law There is no gift tax in Hong Kong. Estate duty is payable, but
Departmentat the Universityof Beijing, China, and a

only on assets located in Hong Kong where the value of theResearch Student at Queen Mary College, Universityof
London. estate exceeds HKD 6.5 million (the rates of tax vary

between 6 per cent and 18 per cent).12
There is no social security contribution imposed on either

I. INTRODUCTION employers or employees.13
Unlike other offshore financial centre (hereinafter: OFC)
jurisdictions, Hong Kong, situated at the centre of Asia, is

1. The Hong Kong Government has actively sought OFC status andneveritself an international trade, industrial and financial centre. successive Financial Secretaries have explained that any advantages of Hong
Hong Kong's economy rests squarely on a base of industry, Kong for international tax planning arise simply from the special circumstances

commerce, shipping and port activity. It is also a major of its tax system and the skills of its inhabitants. See, Barry Spitz, Tax Havens
attourist centre. Being an OFC (officially it is just a low-tax Encyclopedia,Butterworth& Co. (Publishers)Ltd. 1987, Hong Kong 4;.

2. In this contextmost developedcountries and even certain of the less devel-
area) is a sideline.l oped countrieshave introduced legislationpreventing their residentsfrom trans-

ferring, with a view to avoiding tax, their wealth or profits out of theirjurisdic-This strong commercial framework has made Hong Kong tion. See, Tolley's Tax Havens, first edition, London, 1990, at 4-5. For detailed
more valuable as an OFC.2 BecauseHong Kong is one of the discussions about the specific anti-tax haven legislation in particular countries,
world's major trading and manufacturing centres and a ser- see: Marshall Langer, Treaty shopping, The OFC Report 1994/95, at 10-17;
vice centre for the region, the location of an office or sub-

Richard J. Hay, New Canadian rules for corporate redomiciliation,The OFC
Report1994/95,at20-21.

t sidiaries in Hong Kong can often be justified to foreign rev- 3. Grundy's Tax Havens: A World Survey, sixth edition, Sweet & Maxwell,
I enue authorities on commercial grounds, particularly when 1993, at 123. The seventh edition under the new title of OffshoreBusiness Cen-

an enterprise is operating into China.3 tres: A WorldSurvey, Sweet & Maxwell 1997, does not contain this discussion.
So here we still refer to the sixth edition.
4. Price Waterhouse, Doing business in Hong Kong, 1995, at 139-140. And
also David Flux, revised by David G. Smith, Hong Kong Taxation: Law and

II. ATTRIBUTES OF HONG KONG AS AN OFC Practice, 1996-97 edition, the ChineseUniversityPress, Hong Kong, 1996, at 7;
Tolley's Tax Havens, London, 1991, at 240; Milton Grundy, OffshoreBusiness

A. Its simple and straightforwardtax system and the
Centres:A WorldSurvey, seventh edition, Sweet & Maxwell 1997, at 67.
5. Tolley's Tax Havens, London, 1991, at 240-245.

low rates of tax Note, however, there are exceptionsso that an individualmay, in appropriatecir-
cumstances,elect forPersonalAssessmentwhichhas the effect ofbringingall of
his sources of income into a single assessment for which he.must make a sepa-Hong Kong is an OFC mainly because its tax system (like rate total incomereturn. In the case ofcompaniesthere is an effectivemergingof

that of Panama) has a territorialbase: only income arising in most heads of taxation into a single assessment. For a detailed discussion, see

or derived from Hong Kong is taxed; foreign-sourceincome, Chapter6 ofDavidFlux'sHongKong Taxation:Law andPractice (1996-97edi-
atwhether remitted to Hong Kong or otherwise, is not taxed tion), 367-390.

6. Sec. 26 (a), Inland Revenue Ordinance (hereinafter: IRO), which exempts
except when it is deemed to have a Hong Kong source.4 The dividendsreceived from Hong Kong companies from profits tax.

extent of exposure to Hong Kong tax is not governedby res- 7. See David Flux, supra note 5, at 7; Coopers & Lybrand, 1994International

idence status. Tax Summaries,at H-I.
8. ,Until 1 April 1989,. there was an interest tax in Hong Kong in addition-to

The current direct tax system in Hong Kong consists of property tax, salaries tax andprofit tax. Witheffect from 1 April 1989 interesttax

salaries tax, profits tax and property tax, with the charge to
was abolished, leavingjust three separate taxes.
9. Tolley's TaxHavens, London, 1990, at 244.

tax on. a schedularbasis, i.e., a separate charge in respect of 10. Hong Kong is a free port and imposes no general tariffs.on importedgoods.
each type of income.5 However,alcoholic liquors, tobacco, methyl alcohol, and somehydrocarbonoils

are subject to tax whether they are imported into or manufacturedin Hong KongHong Kong does not tax dividends,6capital gains7 or interest for local use. See: Price Waterhouse, Doing Business in Hong Kong, 1995, at

paid by financial institutions.8There is no withholdingtax on 185-186.

dividends, interest, royalties or salaries.9 11. ToUey's TaxHavens,London, 1990,at 246. Stampduty is imposedinHong
Kong under the Stamp Duty Ordinance (Cap. 117, 1981 Laws ofHong Kong). It

There are no customs duties except specific excise taxes on a is a significantrevenue raiser. The tax was introduced originally by Ordinance
No. 12 of 1866. The currentordinancedates from 1981.narrow range ofgoods.10Stamp duty is payable on, interalia, 12. Id., at 245.

a varietyofdocumentsrelating to assignmentsof immovable 13. Id.
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With the exceptitonofofaafirst registratiton taxtaxononautomobiles, C. Good communication22
there areareatatpresentpresentnonosales ororpurchase taxes.14

Hong Kong enjoys worldorrldrenown as a low-tax jurisdictiton. Hong Kong enjoys excellentcommunicationswithwiththe restrestofof
renown as a

Corporationsare taxedaaxedatatthe raterateofof1616per cent, '5 while indi- the world, the Kai Tak internationalairportis aamajor South-
are per

viduals andandpartnerships'comprised ofofindividuals are taxedaxeed
East Asian airport andandaanewnewHong Kong airport is currently

are

atatthe raterateofof1515per cent. Corporatepartnerspartnersare taxed atatthe under construction.23 The availability ofofthe latest telecom-
per

raterateofof1616per cent.16 Taking intonnooaccountaccountthe deductions andnnd municationtechnology,24andnndthe useuseofofEnglish as ananofficial
per

other adjustments available toto taxpayers,17 these ratesratesare language further enhances Hong Kong's accessibility.25

quiteuuieetolerable.
D. No exchange restrictionsononforeigners

B. Good commercialandandcorporate lawlw
The Hong Kong dollar is legal tender in Hong Kong, andandis

Generally, the law ofofHong Kong follows that ofofEngland. nownowofficiallypegged totothe US dollar atatthe raterateofofUSDUSD1 1==

The commoncommonlaw ofofEngland andandthe rules ofofequityquuiyyareareinnn
HKDHKD7.80.26

force innnHong Kong sosofar asasthey areareapplicable totothe cir- There are no exchangecontrols in Hong Kong.27are no
cumstances ofofHong Kong ororitsissinhabitants.18 The Englilsh
origin ofofthe law ofofHong Kong makes ititunderstandable toto
the business world. E. Advanced business infrastructure

Hong Kong's company law is based ononthe British Compa- The legal andandaccountancy professions are wellwelldevelopedare
nies Act 1929.19Ali forms ofofbusinessentities are open totofor- andandfirst-class. The biggest international law andandaccountingccounntngg
eignegnninvestors, which include: public andandprivate companies firms are representedepresenneedinnnHong Kong.2.8
limited by shares; unlimited companies; companies limited

are

by guarantee; sole proprietorships; partnerships; andandjoint
ventures. Of these, privaterriaaeecompanies andandbranches ofoffor-

eignegnncompanies arearecommmonly usedusedby foreign investors, as

arearepartnerships and joint ventures.20
14. Id.

Company formation is simple andandinexpensive. Hong Kong 15. This new
new

rateratewaswasintroduced ininHong Kong's newnewbudget, seeseeHong

Governmentpermission is notnotrequired for non-residents toto Kong: $13bn taxtaxcutunveiled,cutunveiled,by John RiddingRiddingininHong Kong, FT, Thursday 1919

set up a branch or subsidiary innnHongKong. It normallyooraalyytakes February 1998.
set up a or 16. See, Coopers &&Lybrand,suprasupra

notenote7.

approximatelytwotwomonths totoincorporateaaHong Kong com- 17. See, Tolley's Tax Havens, London, 1990, atat243. For a detailed discussiondiscussiona

pany. However, ififaacompany is required immediately, it is about the depreciationallowance,see, David Flux, suprasupra
notenote5, atat313-365.

possible toto acquire an off-the-shelf company. Many 18. Price Waterhouse,suprasupra
notenote10, atat7.

an 19. Edouard Chambost, Using Tax Havens Success/ully, InstituteInstituteforforInterna-Interna¬
accountancyaccountancyfirms andandsolicitors maintainaanntainaastocksocckofofso- tionaltionalResearch, 1978, at 92.at
called shelf' companies which areareavailable for immediate 20. Tolley's TaxHavens,London, 1990, atat234.

use.
21. See Price Waterhouse, suprasupra

notenote10, atat76-91; andandTolley's Tar Havens,
London, 1990, atat234-239..

AAHong Kong company mustmusthave atatleast twotwoshareholders 22. See Tolley's'Tar Havens,
.

London, 1990, at 232.at

andandtwotwodirectors; these needneednotnotbe resident in Hong Kong. 23. In September 1991 the Prime Ministers ofofthe United Kingdom andandthe

However, the company secretary must be Hong Kong res-
People's Republic ofofChina signedsignedthe Memorandum ofofUnderstanding Con-

secretary must ceruingerrningthe Constructionof the New AirportAirportininHong Kong andandRelated Ques-
ident. Corporatitons cancanbe directors/shareholders.Meetings tions.

ofofdirectors andandshareholders may be held outside Hong 24. See, Price Waterhouse,suprasupra
notenote10, atat20.

Kong.
25. English willwillcontinuecontinuetotobe oneoneofofHong Kong's officialofficiallanguages after 1 1
July 1997. See, Art. 99of the Basic Law of the Hong Kong Special Administra-Administra¬

All Hong Kong companiesmustmustfile an annualreturnreturnwith the tivetiveRegion ofofthe People's Republic ofofChina (hereinafter: the Basic Law),
an which reads as follows: In additionadditinnto the Chinese language, English may also

Registrar ofofCompanies. Public companies mustmustalso file aa be used as an official
as follows:

language
In

by the executive
to

authorities, legislatureand
may

judi-
also

used as an language executive legislature
copycopy ofof their audited accountsaccounts withwith the Registrar. The ciaryciaryof the Hong Kong SpecialAdministrationRegion.
accounts ofofprivate companies needneednotnotbe filed. 26. Tolley's' Tax Havens, London, 1991, atat232. There areareargumentsarguments

about

whether the Hong Kong dollar should continuecontinuetotobe peggedpeggedtotothe US dollar,
There arearenonorequirementsregardingthe minimummnnmummamountamountofof see, The Currency'sChampion-Mr Yam Has LittleTimefor Critics of the US

share capital. However, as mentionedenntoneedabove a minimummnnmummofof
Dollar Peg, FinancialFinancialTimes, 1616June 1997, V. Mr Joseph Yam isisthe head'ofof

a

two shareholders is required. Hong Kong companies can,
Hong Kong's monetarymonetaryauthority. The stability of the currency, however, willwill

two remainemmainone of themainaainobjects ofHongof Kong'smonetarymonetarypolicies. InInaccordance
one

therefore, be setsetupupwith aapaid-up share capital ofofas little as withwithArt. 111 of the Basic Law, the authority totoissueissueHong Kong currencywillwill
HKDHKD2. Shares ofofnonopar valuevaleemay notnotbe issued. Private be vested ininthe Governmentof the Hong Kong Special AdministrativeAdministrativeRegion

companiesare notnotpermittedtotoissuebarershares; these may (hereinafter: SAR). The issueissueofofHong Kong currencycurrency
mustmustbe backed by a

a
100

are

only be issued by public companies.
perper

centcentreservereserve
fund. Designated banks may,bemay

authorized totoissueissueor
or

continuecontinue

nnyy to,issue Hong Kong currencycurrency
under statutorystatutoryauthority, after the governmentgovernmentisis

There are no restrictions on repatriation ofofprofits or initial . satisfied that the issueissueof eurreneycurrency
willwillbe soundly based andandthe arrangements

are no on or for
.

such issue are consistent'w.ith the object of maintailingthestability of the
such issue of maintaining

capital ororononthe transferofofownership. currency.
are

'

27. Tolley's Tax Havens, London,1991, at 234,246.
.

-

Licences are required for banks andandare granted sparingly .to 's at
-

-, for^Inter
.

to 28. See: EdourdChambost, UsingTaxHavesSuccessully,Institute
.

branches or subsidiariesofofforeign banks.21 nationalnationalResarch 1978, atat91.
.

=

.
,

. = .
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F. Confidentialityof transactions A. Holding companies
As a general rule it has long been the policy of the Hong There is no special legislation regarding holding companies.
Kong Government not to enter into double taxation agree- The tax advantage of setting up a holding company in Hong
ments, or other agreements to exchange information on tax Kong is obvious, i.e., dividends, whether intercompanydivi-
affairs. The IRO specifically forbids disclosure of informa- dends, stockdividendsor dividends in kind and whetherfrom
tion relating to a taxpayer's affairs.29Since 1989, however, a Hong Kong or elsewhere, are not (except in very unusual cir-
few limited agreements have been negotiated. Now Hong cumstances) taxable.34
Kong has double taxationagreementswith the United States,
South Korea, New Zealand, Canada, Germany and the
United Kingdom. However, these only concern double taxa- B. Investmentcompanies
tion ofshippingor airline profits.30In addition to these agree-
ments, ad hoc administrative arrangements have existed for Because dividends are not taxed and Hong Kong interest is
some time to deal with double taxation problems affecting taxed only if it is receivedby a corporationcarrying on busi-

Hong Kong based employees who are required to work in ness in Hong Kong,35 many investmentcompaniesmay avoid
mainlandChina from time to time. Recently, a Memorandum being liable to profits tax.36
of Understanding between mainland China and the Hong
Kong SAR based on the standard OECD model double taxa- C. International financial subsidiaries, offshore bankstion agreement was announced. This might have some neg- and trust companiesative influenceon the confidentialityof transactionsin Hong
Kong.31

Hong Kong is a major offshorebanking, trust and investment
management centre.37 Under its territorially-based tax sys-

G. Strong links with mainland China32 tem, if all the operations giving rise to interest income or to

profits from the sale, redemption or presentmentof a certi-
Hong Kong is located on the south-east coast of mainland ficate of deposit or bill of exchange are performed overseas,
China, adjoining the Provinceof Guangdong.This geograph- the mere bookingof the offshore income in Hong Kong by a

ical proximity leads to strong economic and financial links financial institutionwill not make it taxable.38
betweenHong Kong and mainlandChina. Since the adoption
ofopendoor policies by the People's Republic ofChina in Although in all general respects the ascertainment of the

assessable profits of financial institutions is the same as forlate 1978, Hong Kong's economic relations with mainland
other types of business, there is important provision,China have undergone rapid growth and development. The an

which deems interest incomearising to certain financialinsti-, two are now each other's major trading partners. Hong Kong
; has been one of Guangdong Province's largest foreign

investors. Companies registered in Hong Kong account for
approximately70 per cent of total foreign investment in the
province. Moreover, Hong Kong is a major fund-raising
centre for the People's Republic of China (even though in
some cases Hong Kong is not the direct source of funds, it
serves as a window through which the People's Republic of 29. Tolley's TaxHavens, London, 1991, at 234.
China can gain access to externalborrowings). 30. See, Hong Kong: Air transportation agreements,FT World Tax Report,

Volume XXV, April 1998, at 199.
The prospects for further development of economic and 31. Hong Kong: Double tax arrangement with mainland China, FT World

financial links betweenHong Kong and mainlandChina con-
Tax Report, Volume XXV, April 1998, at 77. Hong Kong will implement the
Memorandumfrom 1 April 1998 and mainlandChina from 1 July 1998.tinue to be good, given the firm foundation that has been 32. See, PriceWaterhouse,supra note 10, at 6-7, 36-37.

established over the years as well as the broadened open 33. See, for example, Edouard Chambost,supra note 19, at 85-92. One reason

door policies and acceleratedeconomic reforms in the Peo- that Hong Kong is not recommendedas a tax haven for individualsmight be its

ple's Republic of China. The People's Republicof China has expensive housing. Hong Kong has now the second highest land prices in the
world, only after Singapore; see, Price Waterhouse,supra note 10, at 12.

also investedheavily in Hong Kong. 34. See, PriceWaterhouse,supra note 10, at 143.
35. The Hong Kong tax authorities interpret carrying on business veryHong Kong is the ideal base from which to do business in widely. For example, a companydealing in Hong Kong securities can be held to

mainlandChina. carry on business in Hong Kong and thereforebe subjecttoprofits tax.
36. See, Price Waterhouse,supra note 10, at 154.
37. Id., at 71.
38. Id., at 42. Hong Kong's IRO was amended in 1978 to deal with source

III. THE USES OF HONG KONG AS AN OFC issues for financial institutions.Basically, loan interestwill not be taxable if the
loan involved is documented, negotiated, and approved by an associate of the
financial institution outsideHong Kong. Loan interestbecomes50 per cent tax-Hong Kong is strongly recommendedas an OFC for compa- able if either the initiationor the funding of the loan is in or from Hong Kong.

nies by many tax lawyers.33Almost all types of OFC entities These provisions operate in a way that is designed to maintain Hong Kong's
can be used in Hong Kong (see below). status as a low-tax jurisdiction for financial institutions. See, Ernst & Young,

Taxation in Hong Kong 1992/1993 (4th ed.), Longman (Far East), Hong Kong,
1992, at 212; and also, Willoughby,Peter, G., HongKongRevenueLaw: Volume
2, paragraph 1.05.
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tutions39uutonss39inindefined circumstances totobe subject totoprofits taxtax worldwideprofit. In fact, there is veryvery
littlelittledifference ininthe

notwithstanding that under the sourcesourcerules applilcable toto calculation, the only difference being ininrelationeelationtotocharter

interestineresstthe sourcesourceis notnotinnnHong Kong. In accordance withwith hire income. Under the provisions applying toto resident

Section 15(1)(i) ofofthe IROIROofofHong Kong, notwithstanding shipowners, charter hire incomeincomeis only excluded ififititis

that credit maymay
have been provided outside Hong Kong, derived through aapermanent establishment outside Hong

interest incomeincmmearising totoaafinancial institutionisstiuutoonthrough oror Kong andandunder the provisionsapplying totoother shipowners,
from the carrying ononofofitsitsbusiness innnHong Kong is deemed ititis onlynnyyincluded ififititis concluded through aapermanentpermanent
totohave aaHong Kong source.n0 establishmentininHong Kong.48
It follows that the major attractionatracctonnofofHong Kong totointerna-nnernna¬
tionaltinaalfinancial institutionsnsstiuutonssmight notnotbe Hong Kong's taxtax F. Patent/copyrightholding companies
system, but its statusstatusasasananimportant internationalnnernaatonnalfinancial
centre. Foreign banks innnHong Kong tendenndtotobe the premier Hong Kong has nonospecialppeciallegislation for patent/copyright
banks inintheir countries ofofincorporation. In addition, manymany holding companies.49 ItsItsterritorially-based taxtaxsystemsystemandand

major internationalnnernaatonnalmerchant banks andandinvestmentnveestmentbanks specialpeecialprovisions concerningonccerningthe taxation ofofroyaltites, how-

operate in Hong Kong. The financialmarkets, particularly inin ever, make Hong Kong anan attractive placeplace toto locatelocate

foreign exchangeandandgold, form ananintegralpartpartof the corre-corre¬ patent/copyrightholding companies.
spondingglobal markets. Moreover,Hong Kong servesservesasasanan Under its territorially-basedtax system, royalties that haveits
importantipooraantcentrecentrefor the intermediationof internationalnnernaatinaalflows

their outside of Hong Kong not subject to Hong
of savings and investment, particularly through the syndica-

sourcessources of areare not to
of and

tion of loans and international fund management. Interna- Kong taxation. Although royalties for the following areare
tinn of and inernaatonaal deemed totobe receipts ofofa businesscarried on ininHong Kong,

tionaltinaalinvestorsinvestorsplay aasignififcantandandincreasingincraasingroleroleininHong only 10 cent of such
a

royalties
on
liable to profits

Kong, and Hong Kong's investmentoverseas is also believed 10perper cent of suchgrossgross
areare to

and nnvestment
to be considerable.41

overseas taxtax(unless the royalties arearereceivedeceeivedfrom ananassociateinincer-cer¬
to taintaincircumstances):

-

-
exhibition ororuseuseininHong Kong ofofcinematographicoror

D. Reinvoicingcompanies television film or tape, anyanysoundsoundrecording, ororanyany
advertising material connectedcnnnectedwithwithsuchsuchfilm, tapetapeoror

Hong Kong's high levelleeelofofcommerciaiommerccaalactivitycctvvitylends cmd- recording;
ibility totothe activities ofofreinvoicingcompanies which have - useuseofofaaright totouseuseininHong Kong copyrightedmaterialaaerraal-

been attractedattractedtotoHong Kong asasaaresult.42result.42Companies (many(many ororaapatent, design, trademark, ororotherpropertypropertyofofaasim-sim¬
of them ownedownedthrough truststrustsin order totoavoidavoidtaxestaxesandandalso ilar naturenatureororthe imparting ofofororundertaking totoimpartimpart
totoachieve aagreatergreaterdegreeofconfidentialityfor the ultimateultmmate know-howconnectedcnneectedwithwiththe useuseininHong Kong of suchsuch

beneficiaries)arearesetsetupup
ininHong Kong totobuy goods andandser-ser¬ property.55

vices from somesomethird countrycountryfor resaleesaaleatataasubstantialprofitprofit
totoaacompanyownedownedby the personpersonororpersonspersonsresponsiblefor G. Trusts
creatingreaatnggthe structure. In accordance withwiththe Departmental
Interpretatiton andandPractice Note No. 21 ononthe topic ofofthe Hong Kong is a common law jurisdiction and common lawlaw and law
locality ofofprofits,43 innnthe casecaseofofcommodity trading profits, precedents regarding

a common
trusts are followed. Trusts

common
do not needtrusts are not need

thesewillwillnotnotbe taxable ififboth the contractcontractfor purchase andand
sale areareeffectedoutsideHong Kong. IfIfananoverseasoverseascompany

financial institutionmeans:

sets up a branch in Hong Kong to act simply as a purchasing
39. Here financial institution means:

sets up a in to act as a (1)(1) a
a
bank licensedlicensedunder the Banking Ordinance;

ororbuying office for dispatching goods overseas, nonoprofitsroofits (2) a
acompany registeredregisteredor

or
licensedlicensedasas

a
aDeposit-TakingCompany under the

taxtaxliability normally arises.44 Banking Ordinance;
(3) an

an
associatedassociatedcompanyof (1)(1)or

or(2) whichwhichwouldwouldbe liableliabletotobe registeredregistered
or
or

licensedlicensedunder the Banking Ordinancebut forforthe factfactthat ititonlyonlytakes

E. Shipping companies45 deposits fromfromlicensedlicensedbanks or
orregisteredregisteredoror

licensedlicenseddeposit-takingcom-
com¬

panies.panies.
See, Sec. 2(1) of the IRO.

As oneoneofofthe world'sorrldssgreatestgreatestharbours, Hong Kong has aa 40. See, David Flux, suprasupra
notenote5, atat279-280.

large shipping register. Shipping companies are liable to tax 41. See, Price Waterhouse,supra notenote10, atat22-23.
are to tax supra

only on Hong Kong source profits; therefore liability to
42. Tolley's'Tax Havens, London 1990, atat9.

on source to 43. Departmental Practice Note No. 21 was
was

issuedissuedininNovember 1992 by the

profits taxtaxdependsononwhetherthe shipowneris carryingononaa then Commissionerof Inland Revenue, AnthonyAu-Yeung.The notenoteisisnotnotlawlaw

business innnHong Kong. This is determined by reference toto but rather the viewviewofofthe InlandInlandRevenue Department as
as

totohow the lawlaw

whetherorornotnotthe shippingcompany is incorporatedininHong presentlypresentlyoperates.operates.
44. Richard Cullen, Hong Kong Revenue Law - The Present, 1997, andand

Kong, andandwhether the business is managed ororcontrolledonnroolled Beyond,7 TNI 1109 (1 November 1993), at 1126.
-

7 1109 (1 at

locally.4.6 45. The discussion under this subtitle appliesappliestotoaircraftaircraftcompaniescompaniesalso. See,
PriceWaterhouse,suprasupra

notenote10, atat154-155.
What should be pointed outouthere is that although there areare 46. Tolley's'Tax Havens, London 1990, atat246.

separateseparateprovisions for the ascertainmentaseeraannmentofofthe assessable 47. Sec. 23 BBof the IROIROapplies totoresidentshipownersshipowners
whilewhileSec. 2323C appliesapplies

profits ofofso-called resident shipowners andandnon-resident totoshipownersshipownerswho areare
notnotcoveredcoveredby Sec. 2323B.

48. For a detailed discussion, see David Flux, supra note 5, at 197-202.

shipowners,47 these provisions arearevirtually the samesameinnnthat 49. See, Price'Waterhouse,
a

supra
see

note 10, at 155.
supra note at

supra note at
ininboth cases the assessableprofitprofitis based ononaaproportionofof 50. Id., atat143.
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to be registered.51 Trusts are not specially taxable as such in while national laws of the People's Republic of China will
Hong Kong, but if a trustee receives income of a taxable not be applied in the Hong Kong SAR except for those listed
nature, the trustee will be taxable as a person other than an in Annex III to the Basic Law.60
individual, although there is doubt as to whether a trustee

In addition, the Joint Declarationand the Basic Law
can be personally assessed upon income or profits which he guaran-

tee that private property, ownership of enterprises, right ofreceivesmerely in a fiduciarycapacity. The trustee, however,
can set losses incurred in a trade carried on by himselffor the inheritance, and foreign investment will be protected by

law.61 Thus, although the political developments in Chinabenefit of the trust against profits from that trade carried on
will have significant bearing the long-term outlook ofby that trust.52 a on

Hong Kong, it is extremely unlikely that basic political
change will take place in Hong Kong in the foreseeable

H. Hong Kong as a base for doing business in future.
mainland China

B. The tax system of Hong Kong SAR
As mentioned before, Hong Kong has strong links to main-
land China, especially to Guangdong Province. This has The low-tax policy has been the policies of successive gov-made Hong Kong an ideal place to provide supporting ser- ernment administrations as regards taxation of income in
vices for corporations wishing to do business in mainland Hong Kong. The following terms of reference given to the
China. Many investors tend to set up stepping stone compa- Third Inland Revenue OrdinanceReview Committeein 1976
nies in Hong Kong before they begin their business in main- speak for themselvesand the sentimentshave been reiterated
land China. in various governmentspeeches up to the present time:
A notable phenomenon in recent years is the use of Hong Having regard to the economic circumstances of Hong Kong
Kong by enterprises from mainland China. One typical use

which dictate
a

for tax purposes is that some mainland enterprisesset up sub- (a) comparativelylow level of direct taxation;
(b) that the system at given tax rates should be as productive of

sidiaries in Hong Kong and than reinvest in the mainlandvia revenue as possible; and
their subsidiaries in Hong Kong, so as to enjoy the preferen- (c) that the relevant legislationshould be simple and inexpensive
tial tax treatments vested by the Central Governmentor local to administer.

governments of the People's Republic of China in Hong To consider the present system of taxation of profits and other
Kong investors. forms of income contained in the Inland Revenue Ordinance...62

In the light of the Joint Declarationand the Basic Law, Hong
IV. THE FUTURE OF HONG KONG AS AN OFC Kong should remain a low tax jurisdiction63 and the SAR

% Government must balance income and expenditure;64 the
4 SAR has its independent finance, and the Central Govern-In accordancewith the Joint Declaration,53since 1 July 1997 ment of the People'sRepublicofChinawill not levy taxes onthe People's Republic of China has resumed the exercise of

sovereigntyover Hong Kong. This has raised many concerns

about the future of Hong Kong as an OFC, for instance the 51. Tolley's Tax havens, London, 1990, at 239.

political stability of Hong Kong, possible changes to its tax 52'. Id., at 240. And also, David Flux, supra note 5, at 132-134.

system, the possibility of exchange controls54 and the influ- 53. See: InternationalAgreement- JointDeclarationof the Governmentofthe
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Governmentof

ence ofChina's double tax conventionson the confidentiality the People's Republic of China on the Question of Hong Kong, British White
of transactions in Hong Kong.55 Paper (26 Sept 1984). V26 Harvard International Law Journal, at 249-263,

Winter '85.
54. See, The OFCReport1994/95, at 136 and Milton Grundy, OffshoreBusi-

A. The political stability of Hong Kong ness Centres: A World Survey, seventh edition, Sweet & Maxwell 1997, at 67-
69.
55. See, Grundy's Tax Havens:A WorldSurvey, supra note 3, at 122.

The political stability of Hong Kong has been doubly- 56. The Basic Law was adopted at the Third Session of the Seventh National
ensured by the Joint Declarationand the Basic Law.56 Under People's Congresson 4 April 1990 and came into effect as of 1 July 1997.

the framework of the Joint Declaration and the Basic Law,
57. Art. 2 of the Basic Law.
58. Preambleand Art. 5 of the Basic Law.

Hong Kong is now a SAR ofthe People'sRepublicofChina, 59. Art. 8 of the Basic Law.

exercising a high degree of autonomy and enjoying execu- 60. Art. 18 of the Basic Law. The laws listed in Annex EI are: Resolution on

tive, legislative and independent judicial power, including the Capital, Calendar, National Anthem and National Flag of the People's
that of final adjudication.57 In accordance with the principle Republic of China, Resolutionon the National Day of the People's Republic of

China; Order on the National Emblem of the People's Republic of China Pro-
of one country, two systems, the socialist system and poli- claimed by the CentralPeople'sGovernment;Declarationof the Governmentof
cies will not be practised in Hong Kong SAR, and the current the People's Republic of China on the Territorial Sea; Nationality Law of the

capitalist system and way of life will remain unchanged for People'sRepublicof China; Regulationsof the People'sRepublicof China con-

50 years.58The laws currently in force in HongKong, includ-
cerningDiplomaticPrivileges and Immunities.
61. Art. 105 of the Basic Law.

ing the common law, rules of equity, ordinances, subordi- 62. See, David Flux, supra note 5, at 2.

nated legislation and customary laws, will be maintained, 63. Art. 108 of the Basic Law. Thebasic law thus lends a final, important, rein-
to of factors driving Hong Kong's low-tax struc-except for any that contravene the Basic Law, and subject to forcing influence the complex

ture.

any amendmentby the legislature of the Hong Kong SAR,59 64. Art. 107 oftheBasicLaw.
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the SAR.65 Furthermore, the Hong Kong SARSARisisrequiredrquuiredtoto V. CONCLUSION
maintainaannaannthe statusstatusof aafree portportandandshall notnotimpose any tar-tar¬
iffiffunlessunlessotherwiseprescribedby law.66 Thus, Hong Kong is To conclude, under the Joint Declaration andandthe Basic Law,
unlikely totochange itsitstaxtaxsystemsystemasasaaSARSARofofthe People's Hong Kong, asasaaSARSARofofthe Peoplee's Republilc ofofChina,
Republic ofofChina.67 shouldbe able totocontinuecnntnnueitsitsOFCOFCstatusstatusandandretaineeaannitsitsstatusstatus

However, because the Hong Kong Government is facing a asasananinternational financial centre77and shipping centre.78
a

steadily rising level ofoflong-terra governmentgovernmentexpenditure,68 Moreover, the poliltitcal andandeconomiceconomictiestiesbetween Hong
there is a chance that the tax base may be widened to accom- Kong andandmainlandaannanndChina have become stronger sincesnncethe

a tax to accom¬

modate a tax on incomennoomeofofany kind arising in, or derived People's Republilc ofof China resumedresumed the exercise ofof
a tax on any or

from Hong Kong or that tax may be imposed on dividends sovereigntyovereegnntyoveroverHong Kong onon11July 1997. This willwillcer-cer¬
or on

paidaaidby companiescentrallycontrolledandandmanagedmanagedin Hong tainlytainlyenhance Hong Kong's role asasaabase for conducting

Kong.69 Nevertheless, the OFCOFCactivities ofofHong Kong are business operatitons innnororwithwithChina.
are

ofofsignificant economic importance, andandititseemsseemslikely that
the governmentgovernmentwillwillprotectprotectthese activities.77Furthermore,
because land remainsemmainsananimportant component ininthe Hong 65. Art. 106106of the Basic Law.

Kong Government'srevenue regime,71 the need for a greater
66. Art. 114114of the Basic Law.

revenue need a greater 67. There isisa consensusconsensusamongamong
commentatorscommentatorsononthisthisissue. One of the com-

com¬

reliance onondirect ororindirect taxestaxesis reduced. Hong Kong's mentators writes
a

that despite the immensepolitical changes under way, future
mentators writes immensepolitical future

HKD 100100billion taxtaxcutscutsin her first post-tcolonial budget revenue
revenue

lawlawchanges maymay
be fewfewininnumberandandminorminorinindegree. See, Richard

may serve to provide comfort on this point.72 Cullen, suprasupra
notenote44, atat1110.

serve to on 68. As Hong Kong's' legislativelegislativecouncilcouncilbecomes more representative, there isismore

increasingincreasingpressurepressure
on

on
the governmentgovernment

totoaugmentaugmentexpenditure, particularlyparticularlyon
on

C. No exchange control willwillbe practised innnHong socialsocialprojects. The projectedprojectedexpenditureon
on

the airportairportisisestimated totosend the

Kong SAR
government'sgovernment'sfinancesfinancesintointodeficit forforseveralseveralyears. Id., atat136.

69. The OFCOFCReport 1994/95, edited by Milton Grundy, Campden Publishing
LimitedLimited1994, atat136.

The Hong Kong Dollar willwillcontinueonntnuueto circulate as the legallegal
70. Grundy's'Tax Havens:AAworldworldSurvey, suprasupra

notenote3, atat122. The words ofof
to as

tender in Hong Kong SAR73 and remain freely convertible.
Mr Tung Chee-hua, the firstfirstChiefChiefExecutiveofofHong Kong SAR that ininso

so
farfar

SAR73 and remain as
asmanagingmanagingeconomicseconomicsisisconcerned, we

we
followfollowthe line,line,by andandlarge, of non-

non¬

The impositiiton ofofexchange controlscontrolsisisclearly ruled outoutby intervention, ... more
moresupportsupport

forformanufactungmanufacturingisispossible,possible,but notnotififititrequiresrequires...

the Basic Law. Article 112112of the Basic Law reads asasfollows: higher taxestaxesare
arereassuring.See, FinancialFinancialTimes, 1616JulyJuly1997, II.

No foreign exchangecontrolcontrolpoliciesooliciesshall be applied ininthe Hong 71. AAprincipalprincipaldifferentiatingdifferentiatingfactorfactorbetween Hong Kong andandmanymany
other

Kong Special AdministrativeRegion. The Hong Kong dollar shall developedjurisdictionsjurisdictionsisisthe reliancereliancethe governmentgovernment
continuescontinuestotoplaceplaceen

on
the

collectioncollectionof revenue fromfromland transactions. InInthe latelate1970s, land transactiontransaction
be freelyfreelyconvertible. Markets for foreign exchange, gold, secur-secur¬ revenues accounted

revenue
for over one third of ali governmentrevenue in Hong Kong.

revenues accounted for over one third all governmentrevenue in
ities,ities,futures and the like shall continue. The GovernmentofofHong See, Richard Cullen, supra note 44, at 1120.

supra note at
Kong shall safeguardthe freefreeflowflowofcapitalcapitalwithin, intointoandandoutoutofof 72. Hong Kong: $13bn taxtaxcutcutunveiled,unveiled,,see supra notenote15.

see supra
the Region. 73. Art. 111111of the BasicLaw.

74. For a completecompletecollectioncollectionof the double tax agreements whichwhichChinaChinahas

The fact that the Hong Kong Government kept the Hong entered into,
a

see: Taxesand Investmentin Asia and
tax

the
agreements

Paciic (loose-leaf;IBFD
entered see: and Investmentin (loose-leaf;IBFD

Kong dollar freely convertibleevenevenduring this year'seear'sserious PublicationsBV).

financial crisis emphasises the Hong Kong Government's 75. ItItreads as
as
follows:follows:

ability and willingness to keep this promise.
The applicationapplicationtotothe Hong Kong Special AdministrationAdministrationRegion ofofinterna-interna¬

and to tionaltionalagreementsagreements
totowhich the People's'RepublicofofChinaChinaisisor

or
becomes a

apartyparty
shall be decidedby the CentralPeople's'Government, ininaccordancewith the cir-

Do The influence of China's double tax conventions
cumstancescumstances

andandneeds of the region, and afterseekingseekingthe viewviewof thegovernmentgovernment
of of the region.

ononthe confidentialityofoftransactions ininHong 76. See, further, Ahern, Williams, Tax Treaties forforHong Kong - The 19971997-

Kong Issues,Issues,1 1Asia PacificLaw Reviewatat95 (1992), andandRichard Cullen, suprasupra
notenote

44, atat1133-1134. Richard Cullen, after examiningexaminingthe People's' Republic ofof
China-Australia treaty, concludes that the agreementagreement

defines the People's
As mentionedenntionedabove, the lack ofofdouble taxtaxtreaties is aacom-com¬ Republic ofofChina,China,forforthe purposepurpose

of thisthistreaty, totobe the partpart
of the People's

ponentponentininHong Kong's taxtaxattractivenessattractvennessfor many. The RepublicofofChinaChinasubjectsubjecttotoChineseChineseincomeincometaxtaxlaw. SinceSinceHong Kong SARSARhas

People'sRepublicofChina, however,has entered into double itsitsseparateseparate
taxtaxsystem, logically, the double taxtaxtreatiestreatiesof the People's'Republic

of into ofofChinaChinashall notnotapplyapplytotoHong Kong. The authorhas surveyed the mostmostrecentrecent
taxtaxagreementsagreementswithwithmoremorethan 4040countries,aliallofofwhichpro-pro¬ tax treatiestreatiesthat the People's Republic ofofChinaChinahas enteredenteredinto:into:one isisthe

tax one

vide for exchange ofofinformationbetween revenuerevenueauthorit- China-Uzbekistan(income) taxtaxtreatytreaty
concludedonon

33JulyJuly1996, the other isisthe

ies.74 UnderArticle 15375 of the Basic Law, there seems to be China-Armenia(income(incomeandandcapital)capital)taxtaxtreatytreaty
concluded en

on
55May 1996, andand

seems to
a possibiliilty that the double tax agreements which the

reaches the samesame
conclusionconclusionas

as
that ofofRichard Cullen. i

a tax 77. UnderArt. 109109of the BasicLaw, the GovernmentofHongof KongSAR shall

People's Republic ofofChina is partypartytotocancanapplyppplytotoHong provide an
anappropriateappropriateeconomieeconomicandandlegallegalenvironmentenvironmentforforthe maintenancemaintenanceofof

Kong. Taking intointoconsideration Hong Kong's independent the statusstatusofofHong Kong asas
an

an
internationalinternationalfinanciaifinancialcentre.

tax system andandindependent finances, however, the possibil- 78. Under the Basic Law, the Hong Kong SARSARshall maintainmaintainHong Kong's'
tax system

ity of applying the People's Republic of China's double tax
previousprevioussystemssystemsof shippingshippingmanagementandmanagement shippingshippingregulation, includingincludingthe

ity of of tax systemsystem
forforregulatingregulatingconditionsconditionsofofseamenseamen(Art. 124). Private shippingshipping

busi-

agreementsagreementstotoHong Kong is reallyeaallyveryveryremote.76 nesses, shipping-relatedshippin-g-relatedbusinesses andandprivateprivatecontainercontainerterminaisterminalsininthe Hong
Kong SARSARmaymay

continuecontinuetotooperateoperatefreely after 1 1JulyJuly1997 (Art. 128).
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I\TE^MAT ONA_

TAX AMNESTIES:
Ax InTERnATIONALREVIEW

John Hasseldine

II. ADVANTAGESAND DISADVANTAGESOF
John Hasseldine, Ph.D., CA (NZ), F.CCA (UK) is a Lecturer TAX AMNESTIESin the School of Managementand Finance at the
University of Nottingham, United Kingdom.
Dr Hasseldine'sconsulting and research activitiesare in A. Advantages
the areas of tax administrationand maximizingvoluntary
compliancewith an emphasis on behaviourial research There are a number of perceived advantages and disad-
methods. Dr Hasseldine is the co-authorof The
ComplianceCostsof BusinessTaxes in New Zealand, and vantages in operating a tax amnesty. In terms of the advan-

has publishedwidely in internationaljournals. He is a New tages, tax amnesties allow taxpayers to comply in respect of
Zealand correspondentfor the Bulletin. past breaches of tax laws and allow tax evaders who have

dropped out of the system because they had failed to file a

tax return one year, or had found the returns too complex, to
I. INTRODUCTION come back into the tax system with an honest disclosure of

their prior year tax affairs. This also applies to those who
Tax evasion remains an international social problem. In the omitted an item of income one year and were forced to

United States, the difference between the taxes voluntarily repeat this on an annualbasis.

paid and the taxes that would be collected if taxpayers accu- A secondbenefit to tax agencies is the collectionofoutstand-
rately reported and paid is known as the tax gap. The 1993 ing taxes. In some countries, no official figures are released
gross income tax gap in the United States was estimated at on the estimated level of uncollected taxes, but fraud detec-
USD 170 billion (Guttman 1994). Tax administrationshave tion and tax recovery procedures occupy a good deal of
predominantly responded to tax evasion with the enactment administrativeresources and the one-offsource ofadditional

# of legal sanctions on taxpayers, and also on the tax advisers tax revenue created is often seen as an advantage of tax
who act for them. The efficiency of legal sanctions is called amnesties.
into question by (1) the continuing problem of tax evasion,
and (2) the administrative enforcement and economic A third advantage suggested by Leonard and Zeckhauser

resources required to maintain a viable audit deterrent (1987) is that tax amnesties may increase future voluntary
(Freiberg 1990; Alm 1991). complianceas taxpayers who have evaded tax in the past (for

whatever reason), may be ready to turn over a new leaf and
Anotherpolicy response being encounteredmore frequently, become compliant taxpayers in the future. A consequent
both at a national level, and in the case of the United States, advantagemay be the improvementof tax agency records, as
at the state level, is the operation of a one-time tax when past evaders are brought into the tax system (i.e. future
amnesty. In 1998, the US Joint Committeeon Taxation (here- enforcement procedures are facilitated). It is assumed that
inafter: JCT 1998), releaseda report on a possible federal tax delinquents will be less likely to evade in a similar manner

amnesty. The report estimates that a federal tax amnesty again.
would result in a net revenue loss over ten years of USD 8
billion, primarily because overall tax compliancein the long A final advantage of tax amnesties is that they allow for a

run is expected to decrease as a result of any amnesty.
transitionperiod prior to a strengthenedenforcementregime.
Tax evaders who are detected after the amnesty only have

Despite the growing popularity of tax amnesties, there is a themselves to blame if they face more severe penalties as a

scarcity ofliteraturedetailing the benefits and costs of imple- result of not accepting the amnesty offer.
mentinga tax amnestyprogramme.This articlecontributes to

existing literature by outlining the claimed advantages and
B. Disadvantagesdisadvantages of tax amnesties and the prior academic

research on tax amnesties. The fourth section reviews the

experiences and results of a number of amnesties conducted There are a number of obvious disadvantages with tax

by various countries and US states and outlines the decision amnesties. An immediate disadvantage is that honest tax-

parameters.that need to be addressedby any tax agency con- payers may be upsetby them. If the bulk of taxpayersalready
sidering an amnestyprogramme. voluntarily comply with the tax laws, then these taxpayers

may take offence at a soft option being given to tax
evaders. The issue is one of equity and may even have polit-
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ical overtones. TheTheveryverynaturenaaureeofofamnestiesmeansmeansananevalu- trade-offbetweenbeeweeeen ccoompliance andandevasionvvassoonnandandchoosingchooossnnggthe

ation ofoftaxpayeraxpayersentiment, andandexistinng ccoompliance levels leveievveelofofccoompliance thatthaatwill result innnthetheehighhest expected
shouldbebemadebefore ananamnesty is introduced. It wouldwouuldbe level ofofnetnetbenefits. This choice will depennd ononthe various

ananunfortunateeffect if the level ofofcompliancewaswaslower ex- factors that affect the benefits andandcosts ofoftaxtaxevasion rela-

postpostthan ex-ante the amnesty. It is important totorealize thatthaat tive to complyinng with the tax laws. Factors that will influ-

amnestiesareareneitheraarewardewarrdnornoraaforgiveness for past non- enceencethe decision include the probbabilityofofthe evasion being
ccoompliancceevenevengivengveen somesomereduction innndeead-weightcosts. detected throouugh audit prooceeddures, the backbacktaxesaxeesandandcivil

A secondseconddisadvantage is that tax amnesties can undermine
andand criminal pennalties thatthaat will bebe imposedmposeed ifif evasionvvassoon is

can

guilt arising from tax evasion. This disadvantagecan bebemin- detected, the taxpayer'saxppayerrssethics orormorality, damage to theerep-
can

imized or even reversed bybycombining the amnesty with a
utation ofofthe taxpayer ififthe evasion is detected, the tax-

even a

strengtheninngofenforcementof procedures andandpenalties. This payer's degree ofofrisk aversioonn, andandthe perceivedbenefits

can ofofcourse bebeinitiated bybypolicinng proceduresproceduresand/or inn
derived from aasuccessful evasionvassoon ofoftaxes.

can course

termsterms ofof harsher pennalties provided throouugh legislatioon. From the negativve side, the audit probbabilitiesand the pennal-thee and
Although at first glance, the combination ofof increased

ties imposed the main determinantsof the expectedcostsmpposeedareare aann of
enforcementandandthe offerinng ofofamnesty maymayseemseemmutuually ofoftax evasion. IfIfthese expected costs to increase, e.g.were to
exclusive, they bothbotthseekseektoto encourageencouragefuture ccompliance. increased penalties, increased likelihood of detection due toncreaseed of to
This is known asas the carrot andand stick approachpprooacchandand is

increasedncreaseedaudit rates, this shouldshoouulddecrease the amountofofamount eva-

accepted asasaakey indicator for the successsuccessofofananamnesty. sion undertaken. In practice, other factors correlatedcorreeateedwithsoonn otherr are

A third disadvantage is that taxpayers maymayexpectexpectamnesties taxtx ccoompliance. For example, there is anan active research
to bebeofferedagainggaanninnnthe future, possiblyresulting in aareduc- stream ononalternative approaches toootax enforcementinvolv-

tion innncompliance. AAcontrary viewpoint is that amnesties ing the useuseofofconscienceappeals (Mason andandMason 119992),
cancanbebere-offered innnthe future without harminng compliance informal sanctions andand stigmatizatioon (Violette 1989; Por-

asasthetheeunderlyingunderryynnggtaxpayertxxpyyrrbase is ofofaadynamicdyynnaamccnature. Nat- canocanoandandPrice 1199993), etc. In the contextcoonnextofofananamnnesty, the

urally aa reasonable peodpeerood ofof time shouldshoouuld elapse, asas full moremoreguilt thatthaatananevader might feel after evvadinng taxxes, the

amnesties offered at very short intervals wouldoouulddamage the less taxtaxwill bebeevaded.

integrity ofofaataxtaxsystem andandcompliance levels.
Schwab (1991) thaat ofanan

Finally, an amnestymay notnotbe economicallyviable. Lerman
Malik andandSchwab (1991) show that the declaration of

an may amnessyywith no increase in enforcementefforts should have
(1199886) defines netneetamnesty revenuerevenueasasthe gross taxaxxliabil- amnesty no

ity on amnesty returnsreurnssbutbutreducedbybythe folloowinng items:
nonoeffect ononthe behaviour ofoftaxxpayers. This is because nono

on one wouldwoouuldcome forward toootake advantageadvvaanaaggeeofofthe amnestyamnessyyas

any taxes collected previoously, e.g. throouugh a withhold- one come as
-

any a-

ing system;
a rational evader wouldoouuldnote that the costs andandbenefits ofofa

ngg evasion have notnotchanged, sosothe evader's choice regarding
-

agency- amounts known to the taxtaxagency which couldoouuldbe col-
compliance remains the If, however, the penalties forsame.

lected without ananamnesty; evasion also increased, the increases theare oror tax agencyagency ncreeasess
penalties which are forgiven on amounts that wouldwoouuldoth-- are on-

erwise have been collected; proobbability of detectioon, the rational evader will re-evaluateof evader
have been

actualctuuaaladministrationcosts of the amnesty inncluudinng the past choices andand may choosechoose tooo take advantageadvvantaggee ofof the
of mnnesty sncee of

-
past may

-

processingof amnesty returns;
amnesty since the expected costs of previous evasion have

of beenbeenincreased. Alm andandBeckBeck(1199990) also note that theoret-
-

- the opportunitycosts ofoftransferrinngenforcementperson- ical analyses of tax amnestiesgive mixedmxeedresults offsetting
nelnelto administrationofofthe amnesty.

of as

complianceeffects occuroccurin the analysisofofthe amountamountofofpastpast
Offsettinng these reductions is anan upwardppwarrd adjustment toto evasionvvassoon totoreportreportinnnananamnestyamnesyyandandinnnthe amountamountofofcurrent

amnestymnessyyrevenuerevenuetotoreflect reductions innnaudit andandcollection incomencoomeetotoreport totothetheetaxaxxauthorities. TheyTheyysuggestsuggestthatthaatthe

costs as aa result ofofbetter compliance oror coonceivably the total revenuerevenue impactmppacct ofof tax amnesties is substantially
diversionofofaudit effort to other revenuerevenueenhancementactiv- clouded.
ities. Althouugh the conceptooncepptofofnetnetamnestyrevenuerevenueis simple,
the actuaictuaalcalculation ofofthe final figure couldoouuldbebequite com- Stella (1199991) also points outoutthat the successsuccessofofananamnesty
plex. cannotcannotbebemeasuredmeasuredbybythe amountamountofofrevenuerevenuecollected dur-

ingnnggthe amnesty. What is ofofcrucial importance is the ccoompli-
anceanceeffects in the lonng runrunandandanyanyamnesty offer, nonomatter

III. PRIOR RESEARCH ON TAX AMNESTIES howhowdesigned, couldouuldpotentially havehaveanan impactmpacctonon future
levels ofofcompliance. If taxpayers realize that existing tax

A. Tax amnestieswithin aapuublic economics law enforcement is weak, rational evaders maymaychange their

framework percceptioon asas tooo howhow muchmuch tax they might successfully
evade. Coontrary totothetheeresult intendeed, ananamnestymnssyywhich suc-

The public economics literature contains aasubstantial,stream cessfully increases tax revenuesrevenuesinn the short term might sig-
ofofresearch which has modeled aataxpayer'srational decision nalnaltotorational taxpayers that tax law enforcement is weak,

to comply ororevade with the taxaxx laws (e.g. Allingham andand andandcouldcouuldinduce these taxpayers tooocommencecommencetaxtaxevading,
SandmoSandmo119772; BeckBeckandandJung 199889). Under this approach, aa

ororto increaseexisting levels ofofnon-compliance.
taxpayer chooses aa level ofof ccoompliancce byby weighinng thethee
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- Alm (1991) notes that economicmodels of tax evasiondo not methodology. Using university students in a laboratory set-

represent the behaviour of all taxpayers, and the real world ting, they replicatedthe basic structureof a voluntarytax set-

certainly would produce some taxpayers who would take ting as exists in the United States - with each subject receiv-
advantage of an amnesty even without changes in the relev- ing an initial endowment and income for each round (in
ant enforcementparameters.For example, a tax evadermight tokens) and the individualbeing asked to declare some or all
experience more guilt from tax evasion than expected and ofthis income. Declaredincomewas taxed at 30 per cent and
wish to reverse the earlier decision to evade taxes. However, subjectspaid no taxes on non-declaredincome, althoughthey
a possible constrainton a taxpayer's willingness to take part could be audited and subjected to penalty taxes on non-

in an amnesty is that to do so labels oneselfa tax evader and declared income. When an amnesty was introduced, the
may thus increase the probability of future tax returns being researchers found that overall levels of compliance fell after
audited. Some amnesty promotionalmaterial states that par- the amnesty. This decline in compliance was mainly due to

ticipating in an amnesty will not alter one's chances ofbeing the changed behaviour of those with moderate compliance
audited; although whether these messages are believed is levels. Subjects who either fully complied or fully evaded
another issue. were largely unaffected by the introduction of an amnesty.

This type of research gives indicators as to how real tax-A recent US report (JCT 1998) states that the likely effect on
to amnesty,future non-compliance from a current amnesty can be mit- payers may respond an but ofcourse, a limitation

aigated. The incentivefor future tax evasion stemming from a
of this type of research is that the behaviourof subjects in

not amnestycurrent amnesty will depend critically on the design of the laboratory may exactly mirror the behaviourof

amnesty. An amnesty that forgives only criminal penalties, participants in a real-life amnesty.
and requires that all back taxes, interest, and civilpenaltiesbe
paid, is unlikely to have a substantialeffect on future compli- IV. TAX AMNESTIESAT THE NATIONALANDance. It is because of this potentially dynamic effect that

STATE LEVELamnesties are usually advertised as one-time-onlyevents, in

conjunctionwith a switch to a tougher enforcementregime.
However, the government's credibility in declaring the A. National tax amnesties

amnesty a one-time-only event may be suspect and there is
ample evidence of the repetition of one-time amnesties Tax amnestieswereheld in ancientRome and many countries

(e.g. various Latin Americancountries and US states). have held general amnesties and/or amnesties covering only
certain taxes. National amnesty programmes have taken
place in Western Europe (Belgium, France, Ireland and

B. Empirical tax amnesty research Italy), Latin America (Argentina,Bolivia, Brazil, CostaRica,
Honduras, Panama, Peru and Uruguay), Asia (India, Indone-

,
The lack of readily available databases from national tax sia, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka) and the
amnestieshas meant thatmostempiricalresearchhas been on . Pacific (Australia, New Zealand). In several cases (e.g. in
data obtained from US state tax amnesties.Fisher, Goddeeris certain Latin American countries) there have been repeated
and Young (1989) used a sample of participants in the 1986 amnesty programmes- sometimes at an interval as short as

Michigan tax amnesty and classified the participants into every two years.
three main groups; being those who filed amended tax

Some foreign amnesties have only abated penalties butreturns, new filers already believed to be in the tax system
not

also interest and even liabilities for tax. In the 1996 Venezue-database, and new filers believed to be outside the tax system
database. They focused their analysis on the third group, as

lan amnesty, tax liabilities of participating taxpayers were

these participants might more closely represent hard-core reducedby 75 per cent and, in the 1974 Panamanianamnesty,
cent. amnestieshave allowed taxpayerswithevaders - although the numbers involved were relatively by 80 per Many

small. They concluded that amnesties may not be a particu-
accounts receivableor in civil tax litigation to participateand
the 1995 Argentine amnesty even allowed participation oflarly effective way to identify tax evaders and turn them into

tax compliers. taxpayers involved in criminal tax proceedings (JCT 1998).
France: In 1982, France offered both a general tax amnestyAlm and Beck (1991) use the results of28 state tax amnesties
and special to repatriation ofa programme encourageto test a model of an individual's response to an amnesty. untaxed assets from abroad. The general amnesty applied toUsing structural features of the amnesty as the variables in
all income and value added taxes, and offered abatementtheir model, they find that individualsrespondsystematically

an

ofboth interestand penalties forparticipatingtaxpayers.Col-and predictably in their behaviour to changes in incentives
lections relatively small compared USwere to stateintroduced by an amnesty. They suggest a productive

amnestywill allow pastevaders to participate,reduce interest amnesties, amounting to about USD 19 million from 2,786
Under the repatriation programme, French res-

paymentson back taxes, increasepenalties after the amnesty, taxpayers.
idents who broughtback capital from abroad that representedand provide for increased enforcement after the amnesty.

Note that the last factor would require increasedgovernment
undeclared income or that was illegally exportedwere taxed

expenditure.
at a flat rate of 25 per cent (regardless of the original rate

owed, which was in most cases higher). The repatriationpro-
Alm, McKee and Beck (1990) overcome the limitations gramme had 276 participants, from whom a total of about
caused by scarce data and use an experimental economics USD 22 million was collected. In 1986, France undertook a
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secondsecondspecial amnesty for assets held abroad with aataxtaxraterate The penalties for taxtax offences had been considerably
ofofl10per centcentononthe assets repatriated (JCT(JCT19998). strengthened in 19861986 twotwoyears prior to the amnesty. For

Ireland: Ireland has operated a total ofoffive amnesty pro-
example, ononaafirst conviction ofoffiling aafalse income tax

a

grammes in sixsxxyears, with general amnesties in 19881988andand
return, aataxpayer previously faced aamaximumaxxmum fine ofofUSDUSD

1993,
grammes

both of which received considerable publicity. The 2,000. The maximumaxxmum fine for this offence was increased toto
booth of

19881988generalgeneralamnesty resulted in collections ofofmore than USDUSD15,000. This maymaybebethe reasonreasonwhy the amnesty waswas
more

USDUSD700700million. The first amnesty offered a waiver ofofall notnotaaprecursor toooincreasedncreaseedpenalty provisions, although the
a

penalties andandinterestandandwas publicizedas an opportunityto
internal penalpenaltax benchmarkwas lifted.

an

paypay tax liabilities before increased penalties, interest andand The amnesty promotionalmaterial included twoworather inter-

enforcementmeasures werewereadopted asaspart ofofananoverall tax esting comments. The first was that taxpayers wouldwouuldnotnotbe

reform. Althouugh the 19881988amnesty waswaspublicized asasaaone- sinngled outout for investigatioon justjust because they signedsggneed anan

time opportuunity,aasecondsecondgeneral amnestywaswasheld innn1993. amnesty form andandthat the chance that they wouldwouuldbebeinvest-

The Irish Government, facing aabudget deficit, announcedannouncedaa igated in the future wouldouuldnot be affected either way. Nat-

special amnesty for repatriation ofofundeclared incomencoomeefrom urally, the informationprovided in the amnesty form wouldouuld
abroad. In addition to waiver ofofall interest andandpenalties andand have been examined to ensureensurethere waswassufficient detail to

promises ofofcoonfidentiality, the repatriated funds wereweresub- enableananamended assessmentassessmentto be made. The secondsecondcom-

jectjectto aaspecialpeccaallow raterateofof1515per cent, innncontrast totonormalnormaal mentmentwaswasthat the amnestyamnestyapplied tototaxpayerswho had been

Irish tax rates which roseroseabove 5050per cent. The amnestywaswas involved in aatax minimizationorortax avoidancescheme. The

criticizedby the parliamentaryoppositionandandtradeunions as differencebetweenevasionandandavoidanceis wellknown andand
aaconcession to wealthy taxpayers. The Irish Government typically tax avoiders wouldouuldnotnotincurncurrpenalpenaltax ororprosecu-

responded by adopting aageneral tax amnesty. The general tion action innnanyanycase. It is hard to seeseethat the amnestyheld

amnesty offered abatement ofofbothbooth interest andand penalties, muchmuchattraction for this groupgroupofoftaxpayers.
althoughnonoliabilities werewerereduced. Collectionsfor the 19931993 The amnesty response saw 116,083 applicants loodge 24,6885
amnesty were reported to be significantly lower than for the saw

were amnesty returns which resulted innntotal tax assessed ofofUSDUSD
19881988amnesty (JCT(JCT1998). 26.6 million andandUSDUSD33million in refunds, with most returnsmost
New Zealand: The provisions ofofthe 19881988New Zealand tax relating toto incomencomeetax. In respect ofofthe large disclosures,
amnesty were: interest andanddividend incomencomeewerewereveryveryprevalent, then toooaa

- reason- Late paymentpayenntpenalty was still charged. The reason for lesser extentxxtentdisclosures from writers, artists, musicians, andand
this waswasthat the taxpayertaxpayerhad the useuseofofthe tax for the sports people having overseas income (Hasseldine 1989,
time it was withheld. If this penalty had notnot been 1995).
charged, amnesty participants wouldouuldeffectively be pay-
ing aa loweroowerrtaxtxx (adjusted for the time valueaaueeofofmoney) B. StateStatetaxtaxamnesties
than taxpayers who did paypayonontime - the result beingbeengg-

adversepublic opinion andandaaloss ofofpublic confidence in
Since 1982, 43 general tax amnesty have been

the tax system.
43 amnestyprogrammes

conductedby 3535USUSstates andandthe DistrictofofColumbia. The
Penal tax (which was then up to a maximumaxxmum ofof300300per-

was up a per-

revenues raised range from USDUSD200,000 for the 19831983Northrevenues rangecentcentofof tax evaded) waswas waived. The precise amountamount Dakota amnesty to USD 401401million for New York's first
levied is dependenton the seriousnessofofthe offence. The amnesyyupup to USD

on

commissioner publicly indicated that the post-amnesty
amnesty in 1985-86. Table 11 summarizes the key features ofof
these 4343general amnesty programmes.

rate totobe chargedwould'besubstantiallyincreased.No

prosecution action waswastaken andandthere was nonopublica-
tion ofofthe applicant's name.

-

was- AAfull disclosurewas required.
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Table 1: US state tax amnesty programmesand revenues

State and year Taxes Accts Rev. in USD m Instalments
covered Rec. (% of tax rev.)

Alabama 1984 a no 3.2 (0.1) no
Arizona 1982-83 all no - 6.0 (0.2) yes
Arkansas 1987 all no 1.7 (0.09) yes
California 1984-85 ind. income yes 154.0(1.7) yes

sales no 43.0 (0.5) yes
Colorado 1985 all no 6.4 (0.3) yes
Connecticut 1990 a yes 54.0 (1.1) yes

1995 all yes 46.2 (0.6) yes
Florida 988 all no 8.4 (0.09) no

Georgia 1992 all yes 51.3 (0.7) no
Idaho 1983 ind. income no 0.3 (0.02) no
Illinois 1984 all yes 160.5 (2.2) no
Iowa 1986 all yes 35.1 (1.6) n/a
Kansas 1984 all no 0.6 (0.04) no

Kentucky 1988 a no 61.1 (1.9) no
Louisiana 1985 all no 1.2 (0.04) yes

987 all no 0.3'(0.008) yes
Maine 1990 all yes 29.0 (1.8) yes
Maryland 1987 all yes 34.6 (0.7) no
Massachusetts 1983 all yes 86.5 (1.7) yes
Michigan 1986 all yes 109.8 (1.3) no
Minnesota 1984 all yes 12.1 (0.3) no

Mississippi 1986 all no 1.0 (0.06) no
Missouri 1983 a no 0.9 (0.02) no
New Jersey 1987 all yes 186.5 (2.2) yes

1996 all yes 359.0 (2.6) no
New Mexico 1985 all no ,13.6(1.0) yes
New York '

985-86 all yes 401.3 (2.1) yes
'

996-97 all yes 277.5 (0.9) yes
North Carolina '

989 all yes 37.6 (0.5) no
North Dakota

'

983 all no 0.2 (0.02) yes
Oklahoma 1984 income, sales yes 13.9 (0.9) no

Pennsylvania 995-96 all yes 93.0 (0.6) no
Rhode Island '

986-87 all no
=

0.7 (0.08) yes
1996 all yes 7.9 (0.6) yes

South Carolina '

985 all yes 7.1 (0.3) yes
Texas 1984 sales no 0.5 (0.006) no
Vermont 1990 all yes 1.0 (0.2) no

Virginia 1990 all yes 32.2 (0.5) no

West Virginia
'

986 all yes 15.9 (0.9) yes
Wisconsin 1985 all yes 27.3 (0.5) yes
Washington DC

'

987 all yes 24.3 (n/a) yes
1995 all yes 19.5 (n/a) yes

Source: The Federation of Tax Administrators (http://www.taxadmin.org/fta/ratelamnesty.html)

Key:
Accts Rec. = amnesty includes accounts receivable by the tax agency
Rev. = amnesty revenues in millions of US dollars
Instalments = amnesty permits taxes to be paid off by instalmentarrangements
n/a = not available

As Table 1 indicates,a majorityofprogrammeshave allowed to the secondamnesty- indicatingthat voluntarycompliance
taxpayers already owing taxes to participate, although 19 levels suffer with repeated, amnesty offerings. Most pro-
amnesties did not allow those with amounts owing to parti- grammes have included all taxes or at least individual and
cipate. As a percentage of state tax revenues, the amnesty corporate taxes.andabout two thirds of the states have taken
revenues range from a low of 0.008 per cent for Louisiana's steps to alterthe expected pay-offs to,evading tax by either
1987 amnesty to over 2 per cent of state revenues (for Illi- strengthening their penalty regime and/or allocating greater
nois, New Jersey, and New York's first amnesty). For those funding for enforcementactivities (Alm and Beck 1991). The
states offering second amnesties collections as a percentage media campaigns have sometimes reflected the changes in

O
of state tax revenues tended to decline from the first amnesty
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post--aamneesty enforcement efforts. Consider thethee folloowinng 3. The amnesty would bebeapprooximately9090daysdayssinn leength.
sloganssooggaanssfor eexxample: 4. Participants would bebepermitteed too paypay throough instal-

Get too ususbefore we getgettoo youyou- California ment agreeeemeents.-

Pay nownowororpaypaylater- Louisiana 5. The amnestymnnessyywouldwoouuldapply foooali openopentaxtaxyearsyears(except-

Amnesty - ananoffer youyoushouldn'tshouuldnnttrefuse- Minnesota asasnoted innnitem 6).- -

Don't saysaywewedidn't warn youyou- Colorado 6. Amnesty would notnotbebeavailable with respectespeeccttoooliabilit-
-

We havehavegotgotyouryournumbber,havehaveyouyougotgotoursours- New Mex- iesessincurredincurredinn thetheeyear inn which amnestymneessy is announcedannounced
-

ico nornorinn thethe yearyearofofthetheeaamnesty.
7. Amnnesty would notnotbebeavailable too individualsccurreently

underundercriminal investigatioon.
C. A US federal taxtaxaamnnesty 8. Participants innnthe amnestymneesyygenerally wouldwoouuldnotnotbebesub-

jectjecttooocriminalpennalties.
There hashasbenbeensomesomeccoontrooversy inn thetheeUnited States asas tooo 9. An amnestyamnnessy would reequire widespreadpuublicity.
whetherwhettherrorornotnottoo offer aafederal taxaax amnesty. There was, for

.

10. The amnestyamneessyy would eexxplicitly statesaaee thatthatt no futureno

eexxaample, anan extensiveexxeenssveeCoonngresssioonal hearingheeaarngg inn Julyuuy 19901990 amnesty wouldwoouuldbebeoffered.
(Coommitteee onon Government Operatioons 11999911), andand more

reecceently, ininJanuaryJanuuaryy1199998, thetheeJointJointCommittee ononTaxation As JCT 19981998notes, there are several aspects ofofnational andand
(JCT 1199998) released aareporteepporrtestimatinng the net revenuerevenuelossossss US state taxaxxamnesties that limit their coomparability with aa
ififaafederal taxtx amnestymnnessyywere totobebeheld. If ananamnestymnnessyywerewere possibleUS federal taxaax aamnnsty.For exxample, ininmany coun-

openopen too individual taxpayersaaxpayyerrs andand grantedraanteed participants aa tries, a largerportioon ofofthetheenationaleconomy escapes thetheetaxaaxa economy escapeswaiverwaavverr ofof peenalties, 5050 perper centcent interestnteresst reeductioon, andand system thanthaan proobbably occurs inn thethee United States andand fewoccurs
includednnccudeedaccountsccccoountsreecceivvableetaxpayers,amnestyamnessyycollections countries havehavereachedreachedthetheeUS federal leveilevelofofddeevveloopmeent
wouldwoouuldtotalotaalaboutaboutUSD 4.2 billion. The additional revenuesrevenues ofofenforcementmeecchaanissms,espeeciallywith regardregardtoo use ofof
woould, hooweevver, bebemore thanthaan offset bybydecreasesdecreasesinn taxtx col-

use .
.

ccoomputer technology andand reequirements ofofwithholding andand
lections overoverthe years 1999-2007 resultinng innnaanetnetrevenuerevenue informationreportinng.
lossosssofofUSD 88billion. IfIfthe amnestymnnessyywaswasoffered ononsimilar
termsermsstooonon-filers onlyonny (i.e. excluuding thosethosseetaxpayers whowho
alreeaady oweowetaxesaxessandandhavehavefiled aafederalreturn), thetheenetnetrev- D. Decision paaraametteersforforoffeerinng aa taxtaxaamnneesty
enueenuelossossssoveroverthetheesame periodperiodwouldwoouldbebelimited too USD 200200
million. Ovverall, amnestiesmaay havehavecertainshort-termbenefits butbutaa

InInestimatinng thatthaata federal tax amnestymnessyyinnnthe United States
number ofofpotential long-term costs innn terms ofof reveenue, .

a tax
wouldwoouuldresult innna netnetrevenue loss, JCTJCT19981998relied on the fol- ccoompliancce andand respectesppecctfor the tax system innn general. The

a revenue on

lowingoowng asssumptioons:
resultant balancebaaanceeafter thesethesee inherent trade-offs hav beenbeen

1.1. The IRS wouldwoouldbebegivengvven a leadeeaadtime ofofapproximately
taken intontooaccountaccountshouldbebethetheemajor influence.on.onthetheedeci-

a sionsoon whether or notnottoo offer a taxaax amnnesty.
sixsx too ninenneemonths betweenbetweeeen thetheedatedateeofofenactment andand

or a

thetheecommencementofofaamnesty. IfIfaa decision isis taken toto offer a. taxaax aamnesty, aa numbr ofof
2. The determinationofofthetheeexactexactstarting andandeending datesdaaess designdessggn issues needneedtooo bebe taken into account. These includenccudee

ofofthe amnestymnessyymust bebe donedoneccarefully tooo provide the issues relatinng tooocoovverage, lenngth, anyanymedia ccampaign,per-

optimal scheddulinng ofof thethee amnesty. For exxample, anan soonnnnel, etc. After thetheeamnesty, assessments ofofthetheesuccesssuccessofof

aamnesty thatthaatoverlappedoverrappeedthethee 1515April filing datedateecouldcould thetheeamnesty inn terms ofofreveennuue, voluntaryvoountaryyccoompliancce levels

seriouslyserroussy overburdenoverburdenthethee administrative systems ofofthethee andandpublic attitudes towards taxpayingaaxpayng shouldshouldbebe made. A

IRS andandleadeeaadtoo seriousseeroouussdifficulties with ororthetheefailure ofof summary ofofthe decision parameters relevanteeevanttoo ooperating aa

the filing seasonseasonororofofthetheeamnestymnessyy(or(orofofbboth). taxaaxxamnesty appeears inn Table 2.

Table 2: Amnnesty decision parametersforfortaxtaxaageenncies

A. Prior to theteedecision to offeraatax amnesty
11. Assess leveleveelofofvoluuntary coompliaanncee
2. Assess taaxxpaayer attitudes tooopaying taxes andandtoootax amnesties.
3. Assess severity ofofcurrentcuurreenntpeennalty provisionnss Isssanyanystreenngthheeninng requiredeeqquureedWhat isssthethecurrentcuurreenntpolic.y ononvoluntarydisclosures

HowHowwell known isssthis policy Isssanyanychangechangedesirable
4. Assess adequacyadeeqquuaacyyofofaudit covveraagee DoDocitizens perceiveerceevveethatthattheytheyycouldoouuldbebecaauught (aannd puunishhed) for evaadinng tax CanCangreater

fuunndinng bebeallocated to,enforcementactivities
5. Examinexaamnneethetheresults ofofpreviousrevvoousstax aamnnesties, innnparticular thosethoseconducted.innnsimilar juurisdictioonss
6. Assess thetheamountamountofofrevenuerevenueexxpeecteed underunderaatax aamnnesty.
7.

'

Isss leegislative authorization necessary for an aamnnesty toootake placepaaceean

8. Issstherethereeaabetter alternativetoooaatax aamnnesty totoencourageencouragecoompliaannce, forforexxaample, thethenon-filer programmeofofthetheUSUSIRSIRS
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B. The design and administrationof a tax amnesty
1. What taxes (or offences) are to be included
2. Who will the amnesty apply to Most likely, non-filers can participate, but what about known delinquents Are there any other eli-

gibility issues needing consideration
3. Over what time period will the amnesty run Will any extension be required
4. Which officers will be responsible for staffing the amnsty
5. What sort of media campaign will be run to encourageamnesty participationShould assurances be given that this is a once-

only amnesty
6. Other operational aspects of the amnesty- e.g. form design, toll-free numbers, liaison with tax practitioners,will instalment

arrangements be permitted, etc.

C. Aftera tax amnestyhas finished

1. Compute gross and net amnesty revenue.
2. ' Construct a database of amnesty participants. Examine the characteristicsof amnesty participantsand isolate common trends and

features. Use this information in future enforcementactivities.
3. Assess level of voluntary compliance and taxpayersentiment.
4. Make appropriate media releases.
5. Compare results to those of previous amnesties.

V. CONCLUSIONS cedures. Overriding consideration must be given by a tax

agency to taxpayers' current attitudes and levels ofvoluntary
One easily reached conclusionis that the effects of amnesties compliance.
on future complianceare difficult to predict. Despite this, the

experience of prior amnesties and academic research sug-
gests that there are a numberoffactors that may be associated REFERENCES
with successful amnesties, e.g. increased post-amnesty
enforcementefforts, a successfulmedia campaign,and issues Allingham,M. G., and A. Sandmo (1972), Income tax eva-

relating to timing. Amnestiesmay be a useful way ofcollect- sion: A theoreticalanalysis,JournalofPublicEconomics 1,
ing past taxes owed to tax agencies, but do not appear to be 323-338.
very successfulin bringingevaders into the tax system for the

Alm, J. (1991), A perspectiveon the experimentalanalysisfirst time. It is also true that comparisons of amnesties are

fraught with difficulty. Comparisons between countries are
of taxpayerreporting, The AccountingReview 66, 577-593.

difficultbecauseof the different taxpayingcultures and envi- Alm, J., and W. Beck (1990), Tax amnesties and tax rev-

ronments. For instance, one key aspect is how problematic enues, Public Finance Quarterly 18(4), 433-453.
are existing evasion levels, and can the problembe tackled in

Alm, J., and W. Beck (1991), Wiping the slate clean: Indi-
any other way' vidual to state tax amnesties, Southern Economicresponse
As an alternative to a full tax amnesty, there are often ele- Journal 57(4), 1043-1053.
ments ofcurrent law that have characteristicsvery similar to

Alm, J., M. McKee, and W. Beck (1990), Amazingan amnesty. Thesecan be referred to as standingamnesties. grace:
Tax amnesties and compliance, National Tax Journal 43,This may be provided in legislationor in the practiceof a tax
23-37.

agency. JCT 1998 notes that the tax administrationsof Ger-
many, the Netherlands,Sweden, Norway and Denmark,have Beck, P. andW Jung (1989), Taxpayers' reportingdecisions
in recentyears had standingoffers ofamnsty, underwhich and auditingunder informationasymmetry,The Accounting
the national tax administration has committed to use its Review 64(3), 468-487.
authority to abate all or a portion of penalties. In the United

Committee GovernmentOperations, (1991), Thefeasibil-States itself, a non-filer initiative by the IRS provided that
on

taxpayerswould not be penalizedfor not filing returns if they ity and revenue impact of a Federal tax amnesty program,

could establish that their failure to file was the result of rea- Hearing before the Commerce, Consumer and Monetary
Affairs Subcommittee25 July, 1990, US GovernmentPrint-sonablecause. Such a non-filer initiative is closely akin to the

practice of several tax agencies in respect of voluntary dis- ing Office, WashingtonDC.

closures whereby penalties are often reduced and criminal Fisher, R., J. Goddeeris, and J. Young (1989), Participation
charges not laid, as long as the disclosureis madeprior to any in tax amnesties: The individual income tax, National Tax
audit investigationof the taxpayer. In these cases some of the Journal42, 15-27.
advantages of an amnesty can be obtained e.g. the use of a

Freiberg, A. (1990), Reconceptualisingtax sanctions,Aus-media campaign etc. without it being labelled as an
tralian Tax Forum 7, 1-24.

amnesty and incurring the consequentialnegative impact on

taxpayersentimentthat an amnesty might cause. Guttman, G. (1994), Increasing voluntary compliance to
90 percent is unlikely, Tax Notes 63(2), 146-149.To conclude, tax amnestiesare not a panacea, but they should

over

be consideredas an optional tool that can be used in associa- Hasseldine,J. (1989), Increasingvoluntarycompliance:The

O-, tion with changes to penalty provisions and policing pro- case of tax amnestiesAustralian Tax Forum 6(4), 509-523.
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TALY

CROSS-BORDERCORPORATEREORGANIZATIONS:An UPDATE
ON THE ITALIAX- PERSPECTIVE

Dr PiergiorgioValente

- the abolition of the monetary restrictions and the intro-
Dr PiergiorgioValente is Director of InternationalTax duction of free movementofcapital within the EuropeanPlanning at Studio Associato Legale Tributario (associated Union.with Ernst & Young International) in Milan.

I. INTRODUCTION III. LAWS IMPLEMENTING EC DIRECTIVE
90/434 IN ITALY

This paperdeals with the restructuringtransactionsregulated
by EC Directive 90/434, i.e. mergers, demergers (divisions), A. Law 142/1992
transfers of assets (spin-offs) and exchange of shares as

implemented in the Italian tax system by Legislative Decree Article 34 of Law 142/1992 empowered the Italian Govern-
544/1992. A comparison between the tax treatment of ment to issue, by 3 March 1993, a decree regulating the tax
domestic and cross-border reorganizations is also provided. regime of mergers, demergers, transfers of assets and
Finally this paper focuses on the new tax treatment set forth exchanges of shares betweenjoint stock companies residing
by LegislativeDecree 358/1997.1 Within the context of com-

pany reorganizations,2 this latter Decree mainly focuses on

transfers of assets and the exchangeof shares.
1. Legislative Decree 358/1997 has been issued in accordance with Art. 3,
subsection 161 of Law 662/1996. Art. 3, (161) of Law 662/1996 authorized the
governmentto issue one or more legislativedecrees with the objectof amending
the regulationson income taxes applicable to processesconcerning the reorgani-

II. BACKGROUND zation of economicactivity.
2. According to Art. 3(161)(b) of Law 662/1996.
3. See Valente, Le operazioni di riorganizzazionesocietaria tra imprese ital-

A. International3 iane, in PianiicazioneFiscaleFinanziaria,Milano, 1997.
4. See Valente, Regime tributariodelle operazioni di riorganizzazionesoci-
etaria: spunti comparatisticie propostedi coordinamento,inAspettifiscalidelle

In the competitionbetweenmultinationalcompanies the opti- operazioni internazionali,Milano, 1995, at 333 et seq.
mizationofstructuralefficiency is a key factor. The objective 5. Council Directive 90/434/EECon the common system of taxationapplica-
of profit maximizationrequires a strategy which is globally

ble to mergers, divisions, transfers of assets and exchanges of shares concerning
companiesof differentMemberStates, OJ 1990 L. 225, 20 August 1990.

integrated, aimed at the achievementof an optimal structure, 6. See De Hosson, Restructuring the businesses of multinational groups
reflecting the constraints imposedby tax variables and finan- operating in Europe, Intertax, 3/1996, at 80; Tomsett, Strategies for mergers
cial cash flows.4Within an internationalcontext, EC tax pro-

and acquisitions in Europe, Tax Planning InternationalReview, 9/1995, at 3;
Van Thiel-Rattra-Meer,Corporate Income Taxation and the Internal Marketvisions are bound to heavily affect the structures imple- Without Frontiers: Adoption of the Merger and Parent-SubsidiaryDirectives,

mentedby multinationalgroups with Europeanactivities. An 30 European Taxation 11 (199), at 326; Sass, The New EC Tax Directives on

importantrole is played, by MergerDirective 90/434,5which Mergers and Parent/Subsidiaries,Tax Planning InternationalReview, March

has a facilitating role with regard to the reorganization of 1991, at 6; Larking, The Merger Directive: will it work, 30 European Taxa-

Europeanmultinationals.6
tion 12 (1990), at 366; Chown, The Mergers Directive- some broader issues,
The Direct Investment Tax Initiatives of the European Community, Deventer,
1990, at 1.

B. Italian
7. Council Directive90/435/EECon the common system of taxation applica-
ble in the case of parent companiesand subsidiariesof differentMemberStates,f

OJ 1990L. 225,20August 1990.

Since 1990 Italianmultinationalshave found an ever-increas-
8. Such treatiesprovide for the partial or entire refund, subject to certaincon-

ditions, of the dividend tax credit and/or theequalization tax to shareholdersres-

ing need for strategic tax planning. Four topics have played a ident in the contracting state other than the residence state of the distributing
determiningrole in the reorganizationof Italian companies: company. See Valente, Dynamics of Cross-Border Flows of Multinationals:

EC directives (especially the Parent-Subsidiary7and the The Italian Tax Implications,51 BulletinforFiscal Documentation 11 (1997),-

MergerDirective);
at 510.
9. According to such a law, the Italian tax authorities may disallow the tax

tax treaties (particularly, the tax treaties concluded with benefits arising from reorganizationsof Italian companieswhere the reorganiza-
-

France, Germany and the United Kingdom);8 tion is devoidofvalidbusiness reasonsand is carriedoutsolely in order to obtain

anti-avoidance legislation in Italian law (Article 10 of
an unlawful tax saving. See Valente, Developmentof Anti-AvoidanceRules

-

with respect to CorporateReorganizations,38 European Taxation 1 (1998), at

O
Law 408/1990);9 32.
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in differentEUEUMember States, in compliance with the pro- The above mentioned transactions mustmust be carried outout

visions ofofECECDirective 90/434. According totothe guidelines between SpAs, SapAs, Srls, cooperatives andandmutualuuuaalinsur-

setsetforthby Article34(1)(a),Directive90/434 is applicabletoto anceancecompanies, governmentalovernmennaalandandprivate entities whose

SpAs (stock companies), Sapas (partnerships limited by exclusive orormainaannpurpose is the carrying outoutofofbusiness

shares), Srls (limited liability companies), andandtotoother en- activities, resident in Italy, andand entities resident innn other

tities subject to IRPEGIRPEG(corporate income tax) mainly carry- MemberStates provided that suchsuchentities:

ing outoutaabusiness activity. - arearenotnotregarded as resident innnaanon-EU country, based
-

ononaatax treaty with that country;
As far asasthe definition ofofmergers, demergers, transfers ofof are included innnthe categories listed in table AAofofDecree-

are
assets andandexchangesofofshares are concerned,Law 142/1992

-

are 544/1992;
makes reference to ECECDirective 90/434.

-

are to one- are subject, without exclusions, to one ofofthe taxes listed

Article 34(1) (a) toto(f) sets forth the followingprinciples for innntable BBofofDecree 544/1992.

mergers, demergers andandtransfers ofofassets:

- the taxaxxneutrality rule characterizes the above men-

tioned transactions carried outoutby persons listed in letter IV. MERGERMERGER
a), with reference totoassets andandliabilities connectedwith
aapermanentestablishmentinnnItaly; A. Tax regimeeggmeeofofEUEUandanddomestic mergers

- the carry-overofofthe samesametaxtaxvalues originally assignedsssgneed
totoassets andandliabilities ofofthe companycompanymaking the con- LegislativeDecree 544/1992does notnotcontain aadefinitionofof

tribution; innnaddition, as far as mergers are concerned, merger; Law 142/1992 simply refers totothe definition con-

Article 34(1)(c) provides that exchangeprofits or losses, tained innnECECDirective 90/434. Decree 544/1992 regulates
ififrecorded in the balance sheet, are notnotrelevant for tax both direct mergersmergers(whereby oneoneor moremorecompanies are

purposes; absorbed into another company) andandconsolidated mergers

- the maintenance ofofthe tax regimeeggmeeapplied (before the (whereby the mergedergeedcompanies are consolidated intonnooaanewnew

transaction) totoreserves temporarily notnotsubject tototaxa- entity). In order totofall under the provisionsof the abovemen-

tion, provided that suchsuchreservesreservesare recorded in the per- tioned Decree, mergers mustmustmeetmeetthe following.conditions:
manentmanentestablishment'sbalance sheet; - they mustmustbe carried outoutby the above listed entities, onon-

the carry-forwardofoflosses ofofthe mergedergeedorordemerged the above mentionedconditions; andand-

-

company, up totoan amountamountcorresponding to the differ- - anyanypossible currency adjustment cannotcannotexceedexceed1010per
up an

-

enceencebetween assets andandliabilities effectively connected centcentofof the nominalomnaalvalue ofof the shares received in

with the permanentestablishmentin Italy; exchange.
-

- the taxtaxneutrality ofofthe assignment ofofthe shares ofofthe The tax regimeeggmeeprovides for the exemption from taxation ofoftax
beneficiarycompanycompanytotothe shareholdersofofthe contribut- capital gains, deriving from mergers even ififrecorded in the

mergers even

ing companycompany in exchange for the shares previously financial statements ofof the company resulting from thecompany
ownedownedby those shareholders, provided that suchsuchshares

merger when:
are notnotgiven aataxtaxvalue exceeding their previous value, suchsuchcapital gainsaanssrelate to assets ofofthe merged com-- to
andandthat anyanypossible currencycurrencyadjustment is subject toto

-

pany;
taxation.

-

- the assets are effectivelyconnectedto aapermanentestab-

If the merger, transfer ofofassets orordemerger also involves lishmentinnnItaly ororanother EUEUcountry; andand

assets ofofthe contributingcompanypertaining to a permanent
- the assets are recorded in the balance sheet ofofthemergednergeed

company to a
-

establishmentabroad, the statestateofofthe contributing companycompany
companycompanyrelating totothe tax period innnwhich the transac-

has the right tototaxtaxthe capital gains deriving from the trans- tion is carried out.

fer ofofthe permanentestablishment; in the meantimeeanntmeethe con- Even after executionxecuutonnofofthe transaction, the assets maintainaannaann
tributingcompanycompanywill be granted aatax credit for taxes which the same taxtaxvalue they had in the mergedergeedcompany.Any dif-same
wouldouuldhave been due abroad innnthe absence ofofthe directive ferencefrom the values recorded in the balance sheetmust bemust
provisions. indicated in aaspecial documentcalledprospetto di riconcili-

azione (reconciliationstatement). If the merged companycompanyhas

B. Legislative Decree 544/1992 aapermanentpermanentestablishmentinnnanother state, Italy will taxtaxthe

capital gains as ififrealized atatann's length; however, the Ital-
ian companycompanyis granted aatax credit for taxes which, in the

LegislativeDecree 544/1992has implementedthe provisions absence ofofDirective434, wouldouuldhave been borne in the state
contained in Article 3434 ofofLaw 142/1992. Such Decree, ofof the permanent establishment; provided that the fiscal
whichhas been innnforce sinceJanuary 1993, regulates the fol rights andandduties ofofthe Italian residentmerged company arecompany
lowing transactions: taken over by the merging company not residing in Italy..company not
-

- mergers;
-

- demergers;
-

- transfers ofofassets;

exchanges andandcontributionsofofshares. 10. See Valente-Serbini,1111conferimentodi stabileorganizzazionergannizzazoneenell'ambito
-

-

delle riorganizazionirorgannzzazzonnisocietarie,IlIlFisco, 24/1997, atat6760.
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The law provides for the tax neutralityof merger profits and in the absence of a special regime, this kind of operation is
losses, either originating from an exchange or a cancellation governed by the same tax rules applicable to domestic mer-
of shares; consequently, the contribution of a merger loss to gers.13 However, where an Italian company is absorbed by a
the assets recorded in the balance sheet of the merging com- non-EUcompany, the Italian Tax Authoritiesmight requalify
pany is tax neutral. The same principle is stated for mergers the merger as a company liquidation.14
betweenItalian c6mpanies (i.e. domesticmergers) by Article
123(2) of the Italian Income Tax Act (ITA). However, as far
as domestic mergers are concerned, following the changes V. DEMERGER
introduced by Article 27 of Law 724/1994, it is no longer
possible to revalue the tax basis of assets acquired through A. Tax regime of EU demergersthe merger. In additionthe law provides that capital gains and
losses relating to the shares given in exchangeare tax neutral,
provided that the new shares have the same value as the pre- As in the case of the merger, Decree 544/1992 does not
vious ones. Any possible currency adjustment is regarded as define demergers. Law 142/1992refers to the definitionpro-
taxable income for the recipient. vided in the directive. Article 1(b) of the law provides that

demergers must involve all the assets (partial demergers areAs regards the reserves temporarily tax deferred recorded in
not allowed) of an entity satisfying the requirements estab-the last approved balance sheet of the Italian merged com- lished by Article 1. Article 1 provides that within the context

pany, such reserves must be kept in the balance sheet of the of an international demerger, assets and liabilities of the
permanent establishmentin Italy. If not so kept, the relevant

demerged company are transferred to one or more entities,reserves are taxed. A similar provision is stated for domestic already existing or newly incorporatedand, at least one of the
mergers. beneficiaries,has to be resident in a MemberState other than
The law provides that any assets not imputed to the perman- that of the demerged company. The tax neutrality of a

ent establishmentin Italy are considered as realized at arm's demergeris subject to three conditions: a) the shareholdersof
length; this provision applies also where assets, previously the demerged company must receive shares in proportion to

imputed to the permanent establishmentin Italy, are subse- the shares previously owned in the demerged company; b)
quently removed therefrom. the purpose of the demerger must be the transfer of a going

concern and c) any currency adjustment given to the share-As far as the loss carry-forwardis concerned, Article 123(5) holders of the demerged company must not exceed 10 perITA provides that losses of both, the merged (absorbed) and
cent of the nominal value of the participationreceived.the merging (absorbing)companies,can be offset against the

income of the merging company only up to an amount not The tax regime introduced by Decree 544/1992provides for
exceeding the relevant net equity. Furthermore, the amount the tax neutrality of capital gains and losses imputed to the
of revenues and expenses for personnel (including social assets of the Italian beneficiarycompany,provided that these
security contributions) shown in the profit and loss account relate to assets of the demergedcompany and such assets are
of the company with losses to be carried forward in the year effectivelyconnectedwith a permanentestablishmentin Italy
preceding the mergermust exceed 40 per cent of the average and are recorded in the balance sheet of the Italian company
value of the same items in the two prior years. in the same tax period in which the transactionis carried out.

The permanent establishment is allowed to utilize the loss Therefore, the assets transferred to the beneficiary company
maintain the same tax value that they had in the demergedcarry-forward of the merged company, within the limits of

Article 123(5) ITA, in proportion to the difference between company, provided that any differencebetween those values

the value of assets and liabilities effectively connected with and the values recorded in the balance sheet is disclosed in a

the permanentestablishmentand within the limits of the said special document calledprospetto di riconciliazione (recon-
ciliation statement). Shares received in exchangemust main-difference.
tain the carry-overtax basis. A currencyadjustmentis subject

Article 6 of Legislative Decree 358/1997 supplies clarifica- to taxation. Capital gains and losses on shares given in
tion on the treatmentof merger tax losses. The following are exchangeare tax neutral.
recognized for tax purposes:

losses (from cancellation and from share exchanges) Tax deferred reserves must be reconstructed in the financial-

should the substitute tax be paid11 (as per Article 1); statements of the Italian company; if not reconstructed, they
1 losses from cancellation, if and insofar as the companies are taxed.-

which entered them on the balance sheet show that they
arise from surplus values previously subjected to taxa-
tion.

11. See below.
12. In this respect, see Simonetto, Delle societ, Commentario del codice

B. Tax regime of non-EU international mergers
civile, Scialoja-Branca, 1976, at 211; Santagata, La fusionefra societ, Napoli,
1964, at 4.
13. Accordingly,see Marino, Profili fiscali delle riorganizzazionidi imprese

Mergers between an Italian company and a non-EU com- con elementi di ultraterritorialit,Dir. Prat. Trib., Nov.-Dec. 1993, at 2110;

pany, although not expressly regulated by Italian law, are
Valente, Regime tributariodelle operazioni transfrontalierediriorganizzazione
societaria,Piani/icazioneFiscale Finanziaria,Milano, 1996.

O
- acknowledged by Italian commercial doctrine.12 Therefore, 14. Id.
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As regards losses carried forward, the samesamerules mentioned As innnthe casecaseofofmergersmergersandanddemergers, reserves temporar-
above for mergers apply,is ily exempt from taxation, recorded innnthe last approved bal-

ance sheet ofofthe Italian resident beneficiary, must be trans-
Assets notnotimputedmpuueedtotothe permanentpermanentestablishmentarearecon-con¬ ferred

ance
to the balance sheet of the permanentestablishmentin

sidered transferred atat arm's length value; the same rule to of permanent nn

applies if the assets, once imputed to the permanent
same

estab- Italy. Should these reserves notnotbe reconstituted, taxation
if once to wouldouuldresult.result.

lishment innnItaly, arearesubsequentlyremovedemoveedtherefrom.
Furthermore, the Italian contributingcompany'sompanyy'sassets, ififnotnot

imputedmpuueedtoto a permanentpermanentestablishment innn Italy, wouldouuldbe
B. Tax regimeeggmeeofofdomestic demergers viewed as transferred

a
at arm'srmmsslength value andandthe relevant

as at

capital gainaannwouldouuldbe taxed. The samesametax treatmenttreatmentapplies
As far asasdomestic demergers areareconcerned, Italian taxtaxle- totoassets imputedmpuueedtotothe permanentpermanentestablishmentandandsubse-

gislation provides for the taxtaxneutrality ofofsuchucchtransactions, quentlyuenntyytransferred.
ononthe condition that, onceoncetransferred totothe beneficiaries,
the assets ofofthe demerged company maintainaannaanntheir originalorggnaal

As regards the contributionofofaapermanentpermanentestablishmentinnnaa

value. Demerger losses or gainsgainsare tax neutral. However, MemberState made by ananentity which is resident innnanother
or tax

following the changes introduced by Law 724/1994, the State totoaacompanycompanyresidentin aathirdMemberState, based onon

demerger loss can no longer be utilized to revalue the assets Article 1010of the directive, the State of the contributingcom-

can no to
transferred. Funds temporarilyexempt from taxationaxaationhave to panypanywaives its right totolevy.anyany

taxtaxononthe transferof the per-
to

be reconstructedeconsstrcceedinnnthe beneficiary companies innnan amount manentmanentestablishment located innnanother Member State. In
an amount

correspondingto the portion of the demergedcompany'sompanyyssnet fact, this is ananexception totothe generaleneraalruleuulewhich requires
to of net

equity transferred to each beneficiary. In conclusion, the be- that the assets, onceoncetransferred,remainemaanneffectivelyconnectedonnecceed
to

neficiaries can utilize the losses ofofthe demerged company
totothe permanentpermanentestablishment located in the State ofofthe

can company
up toto an amountamountcorresponding toto the percentage ofofthe contributing company. However, losses ofofthe permanent
up an

demergedcompany'snet equity received. establishmentcancanbe reconstitutedinnnthe balance sheet of the
net contributing company andandmay, innnthe future, be deducted

company
from the company's taxable income. The purposeof this pro-pro¬

C. Tax regimeeggmeeofofnon-EU demergers vision is totopreventpreventanyanyloss that the State of the contributing
company might incurncurrasasaaconsequenceconsequenceofofthe transfer ofof

Italian taxtaxlegislation does notnotprovide aaspecial regimeeggmeefor assets. Therefore, the State where the permanent establish-

international demergers, that is, for transactions carried outout mentmentis located is notnotallowed to levy any tax ononthe proceeds
with non-EUnon-EUcountries. Therefore, reference has totobe made ofofthe transfer ofofthe permanentpermanentestablishmenttotothe benefi-

totothe rules mentionedenntoneedabove for EUEUmergers. ciary. The samesameruleruleis applicable totothe State ofofthe benefi-

ciary. Article 2(6) ofofDecree 544/1992 statesstatesthat in the casecase

ofofaatransfer ofofassets involving the contribution, made by aa

VI. TRANSFERTRANSFEROFOFASSETSASSETS
resident entity, ofofaa permanentpermanentestablishment located innn
another Member State, the permanent establishment wouldouuld

A. Tax regimeeggmeeofofan EUEUtransfer ofofassets
be regarded asastransferredatatarm's length andandwouldouuldbe sub-

an ject tototaxation with deduction ofofthe taxtaxthat wouldwouldhave
been levied by the other State innnabsence of the ECECprovision.

Decree 544/1992provides for the tax regimeeggmeeapplicable totoaa In addition, the shares receivedby the contributingentitywillnntitywill
transfer ofofassets (spin-offs) carried outoutbetween Italian en-en¬ have the same tax valueaaueeas that ofofthe transferredassets.
tities (i.e., SpAs, SapAs, Srls, cooperatives andandmutuaiuutaalinsur- same tax

anceancecompanies, governmentalovernmeentalandnndprivate entities whose
exclusive orormainaannpurpose is the carrying outoutofofbusiness B. Tax regimeeggmeeofofthe domestic transfer ofofassets

activities) andandentities resident innnother EUEUMember States.
The transfer ofofassets relates totothe transfer ofofbusiness con-con¬ As far asasthe domestic transferofofassets is concerned, for taxtax

cernscernsandandis carried outoutbetween entities residing in different purposes this transaction is regarded as aatransfer ofofgoods;
Member States. consequently, capital gainsaanssarising from the asset transfer

(calculated asasthe difference between the arm'sarm'slength valuevauee
According toto the above mentioned Decree, aa transfer ofof and the book value of the assets transferred),16 be taxed,
assets is tax neutral, in the sense that the differencebetween and may

the value of the shares received
sense

in exchangeand the tax value
atatthe taxpayerr's option, entirely innnthe yearyearwhen realized or

aauee eceevved and tax innnfive equalquaalinstalments innnthe samesameyear andandin the subse-
ofofthe assets transferred is notnottaxable, untiluntilrealized orordis- four (based Article 54 of ITA).17 The beneficiaryquent on 54 of
tributed totoshareholders. Such a difference must be appor-

quent on
a must will have to increase its share capital and to issue

tionedtoneedtotoa special reserve, which remainsemansstax-exempt untiluntil
companycompany will to appital and to

a new shares in favourofofthe contributingcompany,whichwillwill
distributed. If the assets transferred totoa non-residentcom-

new
a com¬ recordrecordthe participationin the beneficiaryatatananamountamountfixed

pany arearenotnotimputed totoaapermanentpermanentestablishmentinnnItaly ofof
the latter, the tax neutrality is lost.

15. Reference isismade totothe above paragraphregardingmergers.
The rights andandduties ofofthe non-residentcontributing entity 16. Based on

onArt. 99ofofITA.

mustmustbe taken over by the Italian beneficiary. 17. See Valente, La disciplinadel conferimentoconferimentonazionale,nazionale,,La Tribuna Dot-
over tori Commercialisti, 1/1997, at 18.tori at
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by an expertvaluation.Depreciationof the assets receivedby permanent establishmentin Italy of an entity satisfying
the beneficiarywill be calculatedon the arm's length valueof the conditions listed in the Decree.
the same.

The Ministry of Finance, in Resolution 55/E of 17 April
Based on LegislativeDecree 358/1997, it is possible to elect 199621 has expounded on how the provisions of Decree
not to apply the above regime to transfers of going business 544/1992ought to be applied where an exchangeof shares is
concerns and qualifiedparticipationsowned for at least three carried out by entities residing in different EU Member
years executed between resident companies and instead States. The case submitted to the attention of the Ministry
apply either: referred to a share exchange transaction between an Italian

a harmonized regime characterized by the possibility to company and a Dutch company, by which the Italian com--

performthe transfer of assets according to tax neutrality; pany was to transfer to the Dutch company its entire partici-
or pation in an Italian company in exchange for shares of the
a substitute taxation regime (i.e., capital gains resulting Dutch company.-

from the transfers of assets are taxed at the reduced rate
By the above mentioned resolution, the Ministry of Finance

of 27 per cent).18 has clarified the principle of tax neutrality concerning the
exchange of shares between companies resident in different

C. Tax regime of non-EU international transfers of EU MemberStates, giving an extensive interpretationofArt-
assets icle 2(5) of Decree 544/-1992.22 The contribution does not

create taxablecapital gains for the transferringcompany,pro-
Italian tax law does not expressly regulate the transfer of vided that the shares or quotas receivedin exchangemaintain

assets where one of the entities involved is a resident in a
the same value as the transferredshares or quotas. In the case

non-EU country.19 As noted above for mergers and demer- under examination, the Ministry was of the opinion that the

gers, tax rules provided for the domestic transfer of assets share exchange was to be considered tax neutral, subject to

should be applicable. In that case, however, the provisions the condition that the transfer was carried out at book value.

contained in LegislativeDecree 358/1997 do not apply since No taxable capital gains or deductible losses would derive

they refer only to the case in which the transfer of assets from the transfer, if the shares of the Dutch company were

occurs between resident companies. As a consequence, the recorded in the Italian company's balance sheet at the same

transfer of assets between an Italian and a non-EU company
value as the transferredshares.

is treated as a taxable transaction. In conclusion, the tax neutrality of the exchange of shares
depends upon the followingconditions:

both, the transferring as well as the receiving company
-

Vil. EXCHANGE OF SHARES must:

be resident in an EU MemberState;-

A. Tax regime applying to an intra-EU exchange of - have one of the legal forms provided for in table A of
shares Decree 544/1992;

be subject, without any exemption, to one of the-

This applies where an entity acquires or increases a parti- taxes listed in table B of the above mentioned

cipation in an entity resident in another EU Member State, Decree;
through an exchangeofshares, by contributingto the latter its - the transferor and the transfereemust be resident for tax

own shares or quotas in exchangefor those received from the purposes in differentEU MemberStates;
foreign entity. - followingthe transfer, the transfereemust obtain the con-

trol23 (majority of votes in the ordinary shareholders'
The exchange of shares is tax neutral. From a tax viewpoint, meeting) of the transferredcompany;
no taxable capital gain arises from the transfer of the shares, the company which receives the contribution must give-

provided that the shares received in exchange maintain the in exchange only its own shares (excepting a currencysame tax value as the transferredones (Article2(5) ofDecree
adjustment not exceeding 10 per cent of the nominal

544/1992). Any capital gain arising from a.subsequenttrans- value of the exchangedshares);fer of the new shares would be taxed.

To benefit from the tax neutrality regime, the exchange of 18. See Valente-Serbini, Conferimento di attivo: riflessioni a margine della
shares must comply with the followingrequirements: legge collegataalla manovra 1997, Bollettino Tributario, 13/1997, at 1002.

the purpose must be the acquisitionof a controllingpar-
19. See Valente, Riorganizzazionisocietarie-Riflessionide iure condendo in

-

ambito transnazionale,Il Fisco, 27/1997, at 7703.
ticipation20 in a company satisfying the requirements 20. According to Art. 2359 of the Italian Civil Code (ICC).
provided for by the above mentionedDecree; 21. See Valente-Serbini, Regime tributario dello scambio di azioni trans-

the share exchange must be realized through the contri- frontaliero: risoluzioneministeriale17 aprile 1996 n. 55/E, IlFisco, 12/1997, at-

3171.
butionofshares or quotas in exchangefor thosereceived; 22. Which states that exchanges of shares do not give rise to taxable capital
any currency adjustmentmust not exceed 10 per cent,of gains or losses on the shares contributed, the tax value of which is taken over by

-

the nominal value of the shares received; and the shares or quotas received in exchange,providedthat the tax value is allocated
in proportion to the values given to those shares when the share exchange ratio

one of the persons involved in the transactionmust be a
was

-

fixed.
residentof Italy, or the shares exchangedmust relate to a 23. According to Art. 2359(1,)(1)of the ICC.
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-
- the transferor ororthethe company which receivesreceivesthe.cont-the. results whenever these havehavebeenbeen includedincludedinin thethe working

bution must beberesident ininItaly. ccaapital.
Inn aaddition, thetheeMinistry hashaspointedponteedoutoutthatthattit will maintain InInthetheecasecaseofofthetheetransfer ofofaafinancial fixed assetassetanyanypos-
the right tooo makemakeall the checks that may bebedeemed neces- sible future ccapital gain/loosss is determinedbybyreference tooothethee
sarysarytoooascertainsccertaan that aatransactionwas notnotcarded outoutmerely differencebetweenbetweeeennthetheeccoonsidderatioon,i.e. the valuevaaueeattributed
for tax--avoidancepurpooses. InInpracticcal terms, the.tax rulesruess too thethee interestntereestt reecceivveed, andand the fiscal costcost ofof thethe interestntereestt
appliccable totothethe exchangeofofsharessharesarearethethe folloowing: aasssigneed. The valuevaaueeofofthethe sharessharesreceived whether Italian oror

-
- Article 37(3)37(3)ofofPresidentialDecree 600/1973;24 foreign must bebedetermined aaccccording too thethe procedures setset
-
- Article 1010ofofLaw 408/1990Y, Accccording totothetheeCentral outout ininArticles 9(2) andand9(4)9(4)ofofITA. Caapital gainsgainsmay bebe

Tax Inspectoratenspeeccorate (SECIT), Article 1010 would alsoalso bebe taxedtaxedininthetheerelevantrelevantfiscal yearyearororatatthetheetaxpayer'saaxpaayerrssoption bebe

appliccable tooo intra-EU shareshare excchanges, althoouugh notnot spreadpreeaadevenlyevveennyyover aaperiood ofofupupto five yearsyearsononcondition

implementedbybyDecree 5544//1199992; that thethe shares havehavebeenbeenrecordedrecordedasasaafinancialfixed assetassetinn
-
- Article 37-bis ofofPresidential Decree 6000/11977326, which thetheelastasstthree yearsyears(Article554(4) ofofITA). Where, ononthethe con-

providesroovidess for the cancellation byby thethee taxax authorities ofof trary, thethee contribution givesgvess rise too aa loosss, this must bebe

traanssaactions, which may bebe intercconneecteed,wherewhereethesetheessee deducteddeeducteedfrom thethe taxable income ininthetheecoursecourseofofthetheerele-

arearedevoiddeevoidofofvalideconomieecconomicreasonsreasonsandandaimed atatavoid- vantvant fiscal yearyear (Article 66(1)66(1)ofofITA), Finally, ifif thethee con-

inging fiscal obligations ororprohibitions inin orderordertoto obtain tributed sharesshares arearenotnotconsideredconssideeredasas financial fixed assssets,
taxtaxsavingssavngsswhich would otherwisenotnotbebedue.27 the assignorssssgnorrcancanrealize aaprofit/losss which isis taxable inin the

relevanteeeevanttfiscal yeear.

B. Tax reegime aapplying totothethedomestic exchangeexchangeofof Folloowing Decree 544/1992 thethee transfer ofofanan interest inn aa

sharesshares company maay bebeeffectedbybyexchangeexchangeororcontribution
ofofsharessharesandandquuotas, throouugh which oneoneofofthetheesuubjects (.....) buysbuys

The exchange ofof shares among Italian residentseessideenss can be ororintegratesananinterestofofccoontrol, accccordinng totoArticle2359(1)(1)2359(1)(1)
can ofofICC, from oneoneofofthetheesuubjects indicated innn thetheesamesameletter, res-

achieved through aa shareshare ccontribution, oror by means ofof aa ident in Member State other than that ofofthe first, attribbutinng to
mutual assignmentof shares.

nnaa

ssssggnmeenttof the participants their ownownshares or quuotas innnexchange for those

The share contribution may bebe carded out28 byby the person
received throuugh transfer (or contribution andandaapossible moneymoney

person settlement not exceedinng 1010per centcentofofthe nominalomnaalvalue ofofsaidaaid
holdinng thethe sharesshares(ccoompanyororinndividual)ccoontributingthem shares or quuotas,)provided that one ofofthe participantsccarryinngoutoutor one
too aaccompaany whicch, thetheeexchangeexchangeis aaresidentofofthetheeState territory, inn otherwords, thatthatt
- a a- ififalready existent, increasesincreasesits ccapital andand issuesissuesnew thetheeinterestnnereesstexchangedexchangedisssrelativetoooa permanentpermanentestablishmentinn a

sharessharesinn faavour ofofthetheeassignorssssgnorror, lateraterrattributes too him State territory ofofaasuubject indicatedatatletter a). (Article 11(e))
thetheesame shares alreeaady ininhis posssesssion; The exchangeexchangeofofinterestnteresttmustmust leadleadthetheeassignorssssggnorrtooomoreover
ififnewlyneewy inccorporateed, uses thetheecontribution inn orderordertooo- uses-

constitute its initial ccapital attribbuting thetheeinterestnteresttto thethe
acquire or integratee an interest inn control as inn Articleaaccquuree or an ntereestt as

o 2359(1)(1)2359(1)(1)ofofICC inin thethe contributed ccoompany. The literal
foounding member.

The sharesharecontribution isis treated asas aa salesaae ofofshares forfor taxaax 24. The third para. ofofArt. 3737hashasbeen introduced intontoothe tax system bybyLaw

purposespurposes(sseee Article 9, lastlastparaagraaph, ofofITA which estab- 11554/1989, which provides as follows: Innncase ofofadjustment ofofthe assessedassessed

lishes thatthaatfor incomenccomeetaxpurpossees,ax provisionspertainingpeertanng too income, ororofofassessmentassessmentbybythe tax-office, aataxpayer maymaybebecharged with anan

sales againstagansstpaymeentare validalso (.....)forccontributionss). incomencoomeeapparently chargeable toto another party, provided that the aboveabovemen-

are tioned taxpayerbe the actuai owner ofofthe saidaaidincome through this third partyowner
The taxax regimeeeggmeeappliccable tooo thetheeooperatioon, hooweevver, is notnot (cf. Uckmar-Giuliani, Interposition innnItalian taxation on incomencomeeandandinterna-on

unitary butbutdiffers accccording tooothetheenature ofofthetheesubjeect exe- tional transactionss,innnEssaysononInternationalTaxation, Kluwer, 19993, atat3385).

ccuting thetheeallocation. 25. Art. 10, subsection 11 ofofLaw 408/19990, in the original version (that is,
before amendmentamendmentas per Art. 2828 ofofLaw 724/1994), provided that: Fiscal

Where this hashas beenbeen aaccccomplisheedbyby aa ccompany ororbyby anan
Authoritiesmaymaydisalloow, for fiscal purposes, costs incurred for corporateshare-

individual carrying outout a businessbusinessaactivity, the contribution hholdings andandmoreovermoreoveranyanytaxtaxadvantages ensuingensuunggfrom operations involving
a

will be subjeect to the mies and reegulations governing busi-
mergers, concentratioons, restruucturinngs,demergers, andandthe reduction ofofcapital

be o rueess and governng that areareundertaken without goodgoodbusiness purposepurposeandandwith the sole aimam ofof

nessness income (i.e. contribution ononbeehafof thethee companycompanyoror fraudulentlyobtainingaatax saving.Art. 1010ofofLaw 408/1990, followingamend-

entrepreenneeuur) whereeas, wherewhere thethee person isis a non-entre- ments made by Law 724/1994, states that: Fiscal Authoritiesmaymaydisallow, for
a fiscalpurposes, taxtaxadvantagesensuingnsuunggfromoperationsinvolvingconcentration,

preenneuriial individuual, thetheesystemysseem will follow thosethosseerulesruessgoov- restructuring, splitting, reduction ofofcapital, liquidation, valuations ofofshares,
erningernnggotherttherrincome. assignment ofofcredits, divestment ororvaluation ofofmoveable property that are

undrtakenwith the soleooeeaimam ofoffrauuddulentlyobtainingaataxtaxaddvantage..
Where thethe operation falis within the contextconext ofof businessbussneessss 26. Art. 7, subsection 11ofofLegislativeDecree358/1997sanctions the introduc-

inccome,29 the assignorassssgnorrmay realizeproceedsproceedsandandccaapital gainsgaanss tion ofofArt. 37-bis innn the text ofofPresidential Decreee600/1973,regarding thethee

(Article 53(1)(c)53(l)(c)andand5454ofofITA) or, on thetheeccontrary, ccaapital
identificationofoftransactionsofofaataxtaxavoidancevooidanceenature. BasedBasedononArt. 37-bis, anyany

on action, fact andandtransactioon, interconnected innnanyanyway, andandwhich is devoid ofof
losseslossesorordecreasesdecreasesaccccordinng tooohowhoow the sharessharesarearerecordedrecorded anyanyvalid economieconomicreason andandwhich is intended toooelude obligations orrprohi-
inn the financial statements. InInparticcular, thetheeassignorssssgnorrrealizes bitions provided for by the fiscal law sosoas toooobtain taxtxxreductions ororrefunds

aaccapital gain/ccaapital lossosssswherewherethethee interest contributedhashas which wouldouuldotherwisenotnotbe due, maymaybebedisregardedby the tax authorities.
27. Cf. Valente, supra note 9.

beenbeenrecordedrecordedininthethe financial statements asasaafinancial fixed 28. Art. 2342 of ICC.
supra

2342 of
assetasset (Article 533(2-bis) ofof ITA), whereas aa profit oror lossloss 29. Contributionononbehaafof the companycompanyororentreprenneur.
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interpretation of the said provision,30 which seems to, how- - an alternative tax system according to which the capital
ever, differ from the similarone prescribedby the regulation, gain resulting from the exchange is taxed at a rate of 27
should lead to the application of the community scheme in per cent.
the followingcases: (i) when the control is acquireduno actu
as a result of the exchange; (ii) when it is acquired as a result C. Tax regime of non-EU international shareof integration of an already partially-ownedinterest but not

exchangessufficient to fulfil the requirement in question before the
exchange; (iii) in all those cases where the interest follows

The exchange of shares with companies resident in non-EUthe acquisition of control (integration of an interest in con-
States is not regulated by Italian law. As in the oftrol). On the other hand, in the doctrine there are those who case mer-

sustain (arguingpreciselyon the basis of the literal document gers, demergers and transfers of assets with non-EU coun-

and the ratio contained in the regulationitself) that the trans- tries, provisionsregulatingdomesticexchanges of shares can

be extended also to international share exchanges. In thatfer of interest which takes place later going beyond said
threshold should be excluded from the community case, however, the provisions contained in Legislative

Decree 358/1997 relating to the exchange of shares do notscheme.31Bearing in mind thatvarious differentsubjects may
participate, it finally seems possible to assume that the acqui- apply since they refer only to the case in which the exchange

occurs between resident companies. As a consequence, thesition or integration of control can happen as a result of the
allocationof shares carried out by various subjects. exchange of shares between an Italian and a non-EU com-

pany is treated as a taxable transaction; capital gains arisingAs regards the tax systemof the intra-Communityoperation, from the exchanged shares, corresponding to the difference
it must be stressed that the communityprovision introduces a between their,arm's length value (based on Article 9 of ITA)
principle ignored by national legislation. The said regulation and bookvalue, may thereforebe taxed in the year whenreal-
in effect establishes that the operation ized or, at the taxpayer's option and provided that the shares

does not entail a realization of capital gains or losses in value on have remained calculated as financial fixed assets in theshares or quotas given in exchange, the fiscal value of which is financial statements of the last three years, in equal instal-presumed from the shares or quotas received, dividing themselves
ments five years.33among all of these in proportion to the values attributed to same

over

with the aim ofdetermining the relationof exchange. (Article2(5)
of the Decree)

The exchangeof interestcan, however, qualify for fiscal neu-

trality treatment for the assignor/assigneeon condition that
the interestreceivedin exchange is registeredat the same fis-
cal value as the shares or quotas exchanged/transferred(see:
continuityoffiscalvalues). 30. Contra Maisto, Implementationof the EC Merger Directive,47 Bulletin

for InternationalFiscalDocumentation9 (1993), at 480 et seq. See Surveyofthe
LegislativeDecree 358/1997provides a new fiscal neutrality Implementation of the EC Corporate Tax Directives, IBFD Publications BV,

at
system for the exchange of shares between Italian com-

Amsterdam, 1995, 246.
31. See Zizzo, Le riorganizzazionisocietarienelle imposte sui redditi,Milanopanies.32The new regulationconsists of the following: 1996, at 359; Silvestri, Il regime tributariodelle operazioni di riorganizzazione

a harmonizedscheme characterizedby the possibility of transnazionalein ambito CEE, Riv. Dir. Fin. Sc. Fin., LV, 3, I, 428-519, 1996,-

operating the exchange according to taxation neutrality;
at 695.
32. See Valente-Serbini, Scambio di partecipazioni: riflessioni a margineor, at the taxpayer's discretion, della legge delega, IlFisco, 18/1997, at 4850.
33. Based on Art. 54 of ITA.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

T-E WINE--BOX l\ QU RY

Dear Sir Dear Sir

In the article The Wine-Box Inquiry: Never Mind.the Find- The content of .the article ononthe Wine-Box Inquiry, which

ingsngss but What About the Recommendations (Bulletin appeared in the February 19981998issue ofofthe Bulletin, which

February 1998) youryourcorrespondent Adrian Sawyer com- Mr Henry takes issue with, represents aasmall portion ofofthe

ments ononthe findings ofofthe New Zealand Commission ofof totalooaalarticle (approximatelyoneonecolumnooumnnororhalf aapagepageoutoutofof

Inquiry into Certain Taxation Matters. Mr Sawyer wouldouuld fourteen andandhalf pages). The article represents the views ofof
have been ononsurer ground ififhe had limited his comments toto the author andandother commentators. Others, suchsuchasasthe for-

the recommendations for legislative change made by the mer CommissionerofofInland Revenue are entitled totohold toto

Inquiry Commissioner,Sir Ronald Davison. differentviews.

The origin ofofthe Inquiry werewereallegations made in Parlia- The focus ofofthe article waswasthe Wine-Box Inquiry Report
mentmentunderprivilegeby aaMemberofofParliamenttotothe effect recommendations. AA discussion onon this point, however,
that New Zealand companies had committed criminal taxtax required that the scenesceneor background be setset(the first four

evasion usingssnggthe Cook Islands tax haven andandthat Inland pages), aabriefdiscussionononthe Inquiry reportreportitself (one andand
Revenue andand the Serious Fraud Office werewerecorruptcorruptandand oneonehalf pages), ananoutline ofofthe key transactions (two andand

incompetent in dealing with those transactions. Sir Ronald oneonehalf pages), andandsomesomeconclusions (one page). The re-

concluded, after hearing extensive evidence over aa2-year commendations themselves comprised five pages or about

period that there was nonobasis for the allegations. fifty perrcentcentofofthe substantivepart ofofthis article.

Mr Sawyer repeatedly states that Sir Ronald's view, that the The article waswasbased uponuponthe Wine-Box Commissioner's
Inland Revenue Department (and the Serious Fraud Office) Report, andandthe regular reports ononthe proceedings ofofthe

had actedcceedcompetentlyin examiningcertain transactions,was Inquiry andandevidence, contained in both the print andandtelevi-

contrary totothe evidence givengvennatatthe Inquiry. He finds this sion media. These sources werewerepresent throughout the pub-
surprisingandandalmostunbelievableandandspeculatesononSir licly-held Inquiry andnndthey reported ononthe evidence. The

Ronald's motives andandintegrity. 13,000 ororsosopagespagesofoftranscriptevidencewerewerenotnotable totobe

IIhave spoken to Mr Sawyer andandfind that he had not in fact
obtained atatthe timetmeeofofwriting, and, acting professionally, II

not
readeaadthe Inquiry evidence before writing the article. His art-

relied uponuponthe reportingofthe investigativemediapresentatat

icle, however, does not disclose this andandindeed gives quite
the Inquiry andandother commentators. To report onon 13,000

not
the opposite impression. Had Mr Sawyer actedcceedprofession- pagespagesofofevidence in practical terms necessitated that only

ally andandreadreadthe relevanttranscriptsofofevidencebefore com-
selective but pertinent portions be reportedepporreeduponupon by the

mentingenntnggperhaps he wouldouuldnot have been sosurpsed at the media. Furthermore, it wouldouuldbe assumed that the media andand
not so at

findings.
commentators wouldouuld have taken appropriate steps andand
sought advice over the accuracyaccuracyofoftheir reporting. IIdo notnot

Further, had Mr Sawyer actually readeaadthe evidence, rather believe that the article creates the impression that it is based
than relying ononthose sections ofofthe media which had pre- uponuponaacomplete analysis ofofthe 13,000 pagespagesofofevidence;
judged the issue, he may have avoided aa number ofof indeed the absence ofofcitations to the evidence andandreference
unfounded andandfalse criticisms ofofthe New Zealand Inland toto items reportedepooreedin the media andandby other commentators

Revenue andandits staff which he has felt free tototransmit totothe should make this clear.
internationalreaders ofofthis Bulletin.

The realrealissue ofofconcernconcerntotoMr Henry, IIbelieve, appears toto
lie with the reportingofofthe evidenceby the media.

David Henry
Commissioner/ChiefExecutive 1988-1995
New Zealand Inland RevenueDepartment

Yours sincerely

Adrian Sawyer
Correspondentfor the Bulletin
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DEM 36.80. ISBN: 3 08 311098 7. currency (an explanationof the provisionsof (as the title ofher famous book), European law
Travel expenses in private businesses. 1998 the EC-treaty), the Germandraft - European tax law - Internationaltax law,
book on the tax-questionsrelated to travel implementationlaw, the foreseeableeffects on and miscellaneous.Articles about tax law are
expenses of employees and the self-employed, contracts,accountancyand tax law, and contributedby: Dtsch( 6b EStG), Groh
in Germany and abroad, private use of extensivecheck lists for the practitioner. (partnershipsand companies inheritingandbusiness cars, dual households,maintenance (B. 116.953) receiving gifts), Haas, Offerhaus( 24
allowanceand VAT aspects. UmwStG), Rose, Schulze-Osterloh
(B. 116.998) (constitutionalityof the law enacting the

Abfrbetheorie),Wassermeyer(accounting
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and

Working
its

Papers
on business

includeoperationsthe
in various

on
disciplines such as fiscalfiscallaw, commentary,commentary,

conclusionsconclusionsandandvarious as

income tax
The

treaty betweenPapersthe United
include

States accountingaccounting
and economies. InInaddition thethe

recommendationsrecommendationsby the Dutch GeneralAudit

income tax treaty between the States Office.
and Ireland, and a treaty betweenIreland and texts

textsofcontbutorscontributorstoto
thethecongresscongress

the
and

UnitedIreland,
Kingdom,

and a treatyand relevant
between

corporate
Ireland and concerningconcerningspecificspecificsubjectssubjectse.g. provisions, (B. 116.945)116.945)

the relevantcorporate e.g.
and tax documents and forms. thethevaluationvaluationof storagestorage

andandassignments,
(B.

and
117.001)

tax documents and devativesderivativesandandintangibleassets from a Hosson, F.C. de.; Kuile, B.H. ter;ter;Sijben, J.J.J.J.assets a
117.001) commerciaicommercialpointpoint

ofofviewvieware included.included.
Fiscale concurrentieconcurrentieen

enEuropees monetairmonetair
(B. 116.985)

are beleid.
116.985) Deventer, Kluwer.Kluwer.

ItalyItaly BelastingheffingBelastingheffingop menselijkemenselijke
maat.

maat.
Geschriftenvan

van
dedeVerenigingvoor

voor

Een Federatie-visieop
op belastingenna hetjaar Belastingwetenschap,No. 205. 1997, pp. 45.

Een op belastingenna hetjaar pp. 45.
Schiano didiPepe, G.; Graziano, F. 2000.2000.

ISBN: 9090200200120020013.

La societcooperativa:cooperativa:aspettiaspetti
civilisticicivilisticie e

TheTheHague, De NederlandseFederatieFederatievan
van

Contributionsofofa a
conferenceconferenceon

on
fiscal

tributari.tributari. Belastingadviseurs.BelastingadViseurs.1997, pp. 15. competitioncompetition
andandthetheEuropeanUnion. Mr. dedepp.
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44.

Galli, A. Deventer, Kluwer.Kluwer.
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investmentissues, business successionand the tax and other considerationsrelevant to authoritiesof the CIATmembercountries with
estate planning. business operations in the United Kingdom. It regard to modernizationof the tax
(B. 116.986) considers in detail the applicationof the administration.

various direct taxes (corporation tax, income (B. 19.010)
tax, capital gains tax, inheritanctax, stamp,

Poland duty and stamp duty reserve tax) and the main
indirect tax, value added tax. The Working OECD

The adjustmentofPolish companies to the Papers contain some of the most commonly .

used corporation tax and'VAT forms, as wellmarket economy. EditorZenon Wisniewski. Tax sparing. A reconsideration.
Torun, WydawnictwoUniwersytetuMikolaja

as the texts of the UK tax treaties with the
Paris, OECD Organisationfor EconomicCo-

Kopemika. 1996, pp. 200. USA.
operation Development. 1998, 85.and pp.The book contains contributionsfrom the (B. 117.002)
FRF 130.

Nicholas CopernicusUniversityToru, and its Self assessment. The report examines the practices of OECD
programmePracticalbusiness educationand London, The InstituteofChartered membercountries and explains ,why they have
training in Poland. The papers provide an Accountants in England and Wales. 1996, becomemore reluctant to grant tax sparing inoverview of selectedmacroeconomicaspects pp. 16. treaties. It also provides suggestionson theof the economic transition in Poland and Questions and answers guidancenote issued in design of tax sparing provisions in tax treaties.discuss various problems affecting the November 1996 by the Tax Faculty. (B. 117.129)restructuringofPolish enterprises. (B. 117.008)
(B. 117.059) The tax/benefitposition of employees;Galli, A. La situationdes salaris au regarddel'imptWlodzimierz.Nykiel. Das Rechnungswesenim Berufsfussball.Eine et des transferts sociaux. 1995-1996.Ustawa o podatku dochodowymod osb Analysedes Verbandsrechtsdes Deutschen Paris, OECD Organisationfor EconomicCo-fizycznych. Komentarz. Fussball-Bundesunter Bercksichtigungder operationand Development. 1997, pp. 404.Warsaw, WydawnictwaPrawniczePWN. Regelungen in England, Italien und Spanien. FRF 350. .ISBN: 2 64 05541 X.1997, pp. 257. Dsseldorf, IDWVerlag GmbH. 1997, This annual publicationreplaces the reportMonographdealing with the Personal Income pp. 341. DEM 98. ISBN: 3 8021 0756 X. entitled Tax/benefitposition of-productionTax Law of 26 July 1991, as amended by the Accounting in professional football. Analysis workers. It details the tax/benefitposition oflaw of 1997. of the law ofclubs and associationsand the employees in 1995 and 1996. The information(B. 117.122) legal environmentregardingaccountancyfor contained in the report covers personal incomecommercialand tax purposes,with a

tax and social securitycotributions-paidbycomparisonwith the rules in England, Italy employees and their employers. The report
Spain and Spain. also presents the resulting averageand(B. 116.952) marginal tax rates. It illustrateshow income
Espagne. Juridique, fiscal, social, taxes and social security contributionsare

comptable. 4th Edition. INTERNATIONAL calculatedand provides a quantitativecross-

Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre. national comparisonof the tax/benefit
1997. Individual taxes. A worldwidesummary.

positions in households.
Dossiers InternationauxFrancis Lefebvre, New York, PriceWaterhouse. 1997, pp. 503. (B. 117.106)
pp. 571. FRF 468. ISBN: 2 85115 359 5. A summaryofbasic informationabout
Updated edition of guide to the legal, fiscal, individual taxes and tax,rates in 117 countriessocial and accounting aspects ofdoing and territories. For most countries, the tax

LATIN AMERICA
business in Spain. The Spain-Francedouble

summary is supplementedby a sampletaxation treaty is also dealt with. individual tax calculation to illustrate the basic Mexico(B. 117.090) rules applicable to individuals.The tax rates
and rules are as of 1 January 1997. SandovalGalindo, L.E.Galli, A.
(B. 117.068) La actuacin de las de auditoriaDas Rechnungswesenim Berufsfussball.Eine areas respecto

Analysedes Verbandsrechtsdes Deutschen Worldwideimmigration 1998.
a los medios de defensade particularesn
materia fiscal coordinada.Fussball-Bundesunter Bercksichtigungder New York, Ernst & Young International,Ltd. Guadalajara, Indetec. 1997, 160.Regelungen in England, Italien und Spanien. 1997, pp. 447. pp.
ISBN: 968 7544 27 9.Dsseldorf,IDW Verlag GmbH. 1997, An introductoryguide to immigration The authordescribes the various ofmeanspp. 341. DEM 98. ISBN: 3 8021 0756 X. procedures for foreign executives in over 120 defence for taxpayers during and after taxAccountingin professionalfootball. Analysis countries. Topics includeresidencepermits, audits and investigationsin Mexico. The bookof the law of clubs and associationsand the visas, work permits, driving licences, contains a descriptionof the mainlegal environmentregarding accountancyfor admissionof family members, and a brief administrativeand judicial remedies andcommercialand tax purposes, with a outline of tax and social security appeal against tax assessments in Mexico.

2 comparisonwith the rules in England, Italy considerations.The content is based on (B. 118.989)and Spain. informationavailable at 1 September 1997.
, (B. 116.952) (B. 117.036) Estudiode-la reforma fiscal para 1998.

Mexico City, Pars Asesores Fiscales, Bosque
de Alisos, No. 47-A, Offna. 2-21,

United Kingdom CIAT Col. Bosques de las Lomas, .

Mexico 05120, D.F. 1998, 138.' pp.
SilversteinjL.L.; Sherman, G.H.; Lesser, P.R. Impacto del proceso de modernizacinen la The book describes and analyses the main

1 Business operations in the UnitedKingdom. administracintributaria. aspects of the tax reformfor 1998 introduced
Washington,TaxManagementInc. Madrid,Ministeriode Economiay Hacienda. through a law published in the Official Gazette
Tax ManagementForeign IncomePortfolios, 1997, pp. 343. ISBN: 84 476 0287 7. of29 December 1997. These aspects refer to
No. 989. 1997,pp. 100. The book contains the topics discussed at the income tax, VAT, business assets tax, excise
This Portfolio contains informationdesigned CIAT conferenceheld in Madrid in 1997. taxes and others.

O
- to enable US and other investors to understand Each article reflects the position of the tax (B. 19.011)
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In this issue of the Treaty Monitor, which contains articles by Hughes, Lehner and Gammie,
we focus on the Gillycase, a judgment that offers clarification of,certain,aspectsof EU Mem-
ber States' powers to conclude bilateral tax treaties. The trilogy commenceswith an introduc-
tion by David Hughes to the facts and legal questions involved and implications for the Most
Favoured Nation (MFN) clause argument. Prof. Lehner and Malcolm Gammie then examine
specific facets of the ECJ's decision. Prof. Lehner concentrates on drawing attention to the
new approach'adopted,bythe ECJ in intrpretingthe,scope of Article 48 EC Treaty. Malcolm
Gammie concludes the trilogy by arguing that Gilly does not negatively determine the MFN

'

question.

INTERNATIONAL:
THE IMPACTOF ECONOMICGLOBALIZATIONON TAXATION 338

Vito Tanzi
In recent years the world has been enjoying the benefits comig from a progressive itegra-
tion of the world's economies. Economies that had been autarkic and closed have opened up
and are being integrated int a truly world economy. However, negative externalities or
spillovers, such.as harmful tax competition, that transcend national borders are to a certain
extent beginning to undermine the advantagesof globalization.Vito Tanzi proposes an inter-
national tax organization to help reduce these externalities.

INTERNATIONAL:
TACKLINGTAX TREATYTENSIONS:TIME TO THINKABOUTAN INTERNATIONALTAX COURT 344

John Azzi
As the process of globalization continues unabated into the next millennium (with more and
more double tax treaties being negotiated as a consequence), it is highly likely that divergent
national and sub-national rulings concerning international tax treaty obligations will increas-
ingly result in policy externalities and regional arbitrariness that negatively impact on the
domestic tax base of countries. As a means of ameliorating the resultant national welfare
losses and inefficientdistortionsto internationalcapital and labour flows, this paperadvocates
the establishment of an international tax court to introduce certainty and uniformity into tax

treaty-related practice and in the process better facilitate the conduct of international com-

merce in an increasinglycomplex and integratedworld.
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and personal income taxation in Vietnam, assess the progress of the reforms to date, and
make suggestions for future changes.
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Kazakstan'sexperience in fiscal reform may seem anomalous.Although a poor and relatively
obscure nation in Central Asia, in 1995 Kazakstan adopted what was at the time perhaps the
most modern tax code of any memberof the Commonwealthof IndependentStates. The new

system includes a standard credit-methodvalue added tax, an income tax on both individuals
and enterprises, and a variety of excises, as well as several less important taxes. This paper
examines several aspects of Kazakstan's recent experiencewith tax reform.
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system in relation to Canadian business. Nathan Boidman reviews the Committee's recent

report to the Departmentof Finance containing recommendationsfor changes to the taxation
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TREATYI MONITOR PROF. DR KLAUS VOGEL

IN COOPERATIONWITH THE IBFD'S TAX TREATY UNIT

TREATYNEWS
Prof. Dr Klaus Vogel

The forthcoming IFA Congress, to be held in London from II. DEVELOPMENTAND TOPICAL PROBLEMS
4-9 October 1998, will deal with some topics of particular OF THE OECD TREATY MODEL
interest to thosewho enjoy groping for their way in the mazes

of tax treaties or who just have to work with them. Apart It is meanwhilean establishedfeatureof IFA Congresses that
from Congress events touching treaties in a more peripheral in a seminar organizedjointly by OECD and IFA high-rank-
way, three are devoted to them exclusively. Thus, persons ing officials of OECD give an account of current work con-
interested in the field of tax treaties should if not already re-

cerning the Treaty Model and subsequently a panel com-

gistered, seriouslyconsiderregisteringnow. posed of OECD officials and IFA members discuss selected

questions concerning the applicationof the Model to certain

problems. There was no suggestion that this tradition should
I. APPLICATION OF TAX TREATIES-

be discontinued London. The information right from theat
THE PROCEDURES horse's mouth on what is at present discussed by OECD's

Committeeon Fiscal Affairs and what can be expected in the
To enjoy the benefits of a tax treaty it is of foremost import- near future from them was always esteemed very highly by
ance to be a resident of a contracting state and not to fall Congress participants, as were the subsequentpanel discus-
under a limitationon benefits clause or any other anti-avoid- sions. Two subjects for those were selected this year. Benefi-
ance provision. But even if those preconditions are satisfied, cial ownership: whether the conceptwhen used by a treaty is
the most beneficial treaty provision may prove to be of lim- an autonomoustreaty conceptor whetherit refers to domestic

, ited value where procedural obstacles show up, such as hav- law via Article 3(2), and, if it is a treaty concept, what are its
ing to file a claim for repayment, to use a particular form for pre'requisites and limitations; and retirement income: how it
doing so, to observe time limits, to produce evidence of cer- is to be qualified under tax treaty rules, e.g. where employ-
tain facts, etc. Even among specialists there is often not much ment income (Article 15) ends and retirement income (Art-
knowledge of these practical issues as far as other countries icle 18) begins, whether and when share options have to be
than their own are concerned. Most literatureondouble taxa- includedand what bout lump-sumpaymentsThe panellists
tion conventions flatly disregards the problems involved. as always are experts, their majority well known to the inter-
Thus, they were never investigated in a systematic way national tax community.
before IFA decided to choose them for one of its two main

subjects of the London Congress and found in Professor
David Williams a General Reporter of great erudition and
commitment. III. TRIANGULARSITUATIONS

His outstandingGeneralReport, togetherwith thirtyNational
If a taxpayer in state (1) has a permanent establishment in

Reports arepublishedin volumeLXXXIIIbof the Cahiersde
anotherstate (2) which receivesincome from a third state (3),

Droit Fiscal International, which has recently been dis- and if between all three states tax treaties of the OECD type
tributed to IFA members. Though Professor Williams cau-

exist, but differ in withholding rates, it is clear that the treaty
tiously observes that the literature and information in many between states 1 and 3 applies to the income receivedby the
countes are not adequate for definitive statements to be

permanent establishment, because the latter has no treaty
made and that the views expressed in some National Reports entitlement as such under the Model. Normally the solution
are necessarily of a more personal or anecdotal nature, the
volumeconveys a very good impressionofwhat the practical may seem satisfactory. This is less so, however, when the

permanentestablishmentpays interest to a lender in state 3:
issues are and how they are handledby differentcountries. In

the withholdingrate in state 2 is limitedby neither treaty, nor
this respect the book is pioneering. To the practitioner it

is state 3 bound to give any credit. In contrast, if the taxpayer
imparts valuable information on the problems he (or she) is a dual resident of states 1 and 2 and receives dividends or

may encounter in other countries, and we may expect that
interest from state 3, both treaties 1-2 and 2-3 may be applic-

more of this practical information will flow from the
able, but what does this meanThese are highly sophisticated

Congress discussions. problems to which the OECD devoted a study in 1992, yet
did not find a solution which would be satisfactory in all
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cases. Therefore,a panel at the LondonCongresswill take up taxationproblems.This is a guarantee,I think, for an in-depth
these questions again. Its chairman will be John F Avery discussion, and perhaps even for an acceptablesolution.
Jones, who is famous for his profound analyses of double

RECENT TREATIES

Countries Date of conclusion

China-Vietnam(income) 3 April 1998
Taiwan-Vietnam(income) 3 April 1998

Bulgaria-Czech Republic (income) 9 April 1998
Finland-Uzbekistan(income) 9 April 1998
China-Estonia (income) 12 May 1998
Slovak Republic-SouthAfrica (income) 28 May 1998

Japan--Korea (income) 3 June 1998

Canada-Kyrgyzstan(income, capital) 4 June 1998

Luxembourg-Mongolia(income) 5 June 1998

Philippines-Switzerland(income) 24 June 1998
Latyia-Uzbekistan(income) 3 July 1998

Malaysia-Namibia(income) 28 July 1998

None of these treaties are yet in force.

EDITORIAL

In this issue of the Treaty Monitor, which contains articles by Hughes, Lehner and Gammie, we focus on the Gilly case, a

judgmentthat offers-clarificationof certain aspects of EU MemberStates' powers to conclude bilateral tax treaties. The
trilogy commenceswith an introduction by David Hughes to the facts and legal questions involved and implicationsfor the
Most Favoured Nation (MFN) clause argument. Prof. Lehner and Malcolm Gammie then examine specific facets of the ECJ's
decision. Prof. Lehner concentrateson drawingattentionto the new.approachadopted by the ECJ in interpreting the scope
of Article 48 EC Treaty. Malcolm Gammie concludesthe trilogy by arguing that Gilly does not negativelydeterminethe MFN
question.
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GILLVA_-D THE BIG PICTURE
David Hughes*

I. INTRODUCTION However, Article 13(5)(a) contains an exception to the rule
stated in Article 13(1) which applies to certain frontierwork-

On 12 May 1998, the European Court of Justice (ECJ) de- ers:

livered its judgmentin the case ofMrandMrsRobertGilly v.
By way of exception to paragraphs 1, 3 and 4, income from de-

pendentwork earned by persons who work in the frontier area of
Directeur des Services Fiscaux du Bas-Rhin.1 This case, one Contracting State and who have their permanenthome in the
which dealt with the interpretationof Articles 6, 48 and 220 other Contracting State, to which they normally return each day,.

of the EC Treaty, provides substantial clarification on the shall be taxable-only in that other State.

issue.ofthe compatibilityofbilateral tax treaties with the EC
The above provisions do not apply to remunerationand

Treaty. pen-
sions from the public sector, which instead are governed by

The paper will proceed by outlining the facts of the Gilly Article 14(1):
case, the points at issue and the ECJ's judgmentthereon. The Salaries, wages and similarremuneration,and retirementpensions,
article concludes by examining the implications of the case paid by one of the ContractingStates, by a Land or by a legal per-

on the question of the applicability of the Most Favoured
son of that'StateorLandgovernedby public law to naturalpersons
resident in the other State in consideration for present or pastNation clause (MFN) under EC law. administrativeor militaryservices shall be taxable only in the first
State. However, that provision shall not be applicable where the
remunerationis paid to persons having the nationalityof the other

II. AN OVERVIEW State withoutbeing at the same time nationals of the first State; in
such cases, the remuneration shall be taxable only in the State in
which such persons are resident.

A. The facts
Article 14(1) therefore allocates taxing powers to the res-

idency state where the individualreceiving the remuneration
1. General is not a dual national and to the paying state where that indi-.

'

Mr and Mrs Gilly reside in France, close to the Germanbor- vidual is a dual national.

der. Mr Gilly is a French national and teaches in a French Article 16 of the treaty makes a furtherdistinctionin the case

state school. Mrs Gilly, a German national who has acquired of teachers who are temporarily resident. Where such tem-
Frenchnationalitythroughher marriage, teaches in a German porary residencedoes not exceed two years the remuneration
state school in the frontier area. is only taxable in the state of the teacher's original employ-
Mr and Mrs Gilly brought proceedings in the Tribunal

ment.

Administrati,Strasbourg, against the Directeurdes Services Article 20(2)(a)(cc) of the France-Germanytreaty provides
Fiscaux du Bas-Rhin (Director of Tax Services for the relief from double taxation as follows:

dpartement of Bas-Rhin) concerning the computation of 2. Doubletaxationofpersonsresidentin Franceshall be avoidedin

their personal income tax liabilities for the tax years 1989- the followingmanner:

1993 inclusive. At issue was the operation of the (a) Profits and other positive income arising in the Federal

France-Germany Double Taxation Convention of 21 July Republic and taxable there under the provisions of this Con-
vention shall also be taxable in France where they accrue to a

1959, as amended by protocols on 9 June 1969 and 28
person resident in France. The German tax shall not be

September 1989 (hereinafter: the France-Germanytreaty). deductible for calculation of the taxable income in France.

However, the recipientshall be entitled to a tax credit to be set
In a judgment delivered on 10 October 1996, the Tribunal against the French tax charged on the taxable amount which
Administratfreferred to the ECJ for a preliminary ruling includes that income. That tax credit shall be equal:
under Article 177 of the EC Treaty six questions concerning
the interpretationofArticles 6,48 and 220 of that Treaty.

(cc) for all other income, to the amount of the French tax on the

2. France-Germanytreaty
relevantincome.This provisionshall apply inparticularto the
income referred to in Articles ... 13(1) and (2) and 14.

Article 13(1) of the France-Germanytreaty sets out the basic Thus, relief for source state tax paid on income is limited to
principleregarding the taxationofemploymentincome: the effective rate of tax that applies to that income in the res-

Subject to the provisionsof the followingparagraphs,income from idence state.
dependent work shall be taxable only in the Contracting State in
which the personalactivity in respectofwhich it is received is car-

* The views expressed in this article do necessarily reflect the views of
ried out.

not .

the IBFD.
1. Case C-336/96.
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From the above rulesrules Mrs Gilly's tax position was deter- under which double taxation may no longer take place
mined asas follows. For the yearrs in quesstionher publie sector IsIs the objective ofofavoiding double taxation asssigned too

emplloyment income was taxed under Article 114(11) in Ger- the Member States by Article 220 contravenedby a tax

many as she was a dual national. By virtue ofArticle20(2)(a) convention under which the tax regime applicablle to

ititwas also taxed in France. Double tax reliefwas providedby , frontier workers of States party to the conventiionvaries
,

the French tax authoriitiiesgrranting credit for the tax paiid in according to their natiionaliity and the public or privatea

Germany, limitedby reference too the effective raterae rule men- naturenaure ofofthe posst held Does aatax credit rregime applic-
tioned above (Article 20(2)(a)(cc)). able too aa household living in oneone State which does not

take into account the exactexact amount ofof the taxtax paid in
Mr and Mrs Gilly initiated prroceedings before the Tribunal another State but only tax credit, which may be lower,aa
Administrattfononthe grrounds that the above mentionedprrovi- meet the objective asssigned to the Member States of
sions of the France-Germany treaty led to unjustiiied, dis-

aboliisshingdouble taxation
criminatory and excessive taxation which was incompatible
withArticles 6 (formerlyArticle 7 oftthe EEC Treaty), 48and 6. Must Article 48 be intterpretedas meaning that nationals

220 ofthe EC Treaty. of a Member State who are frontier workers in another
MemberState may not, by reasonreasonofofaataxax credit mechan-
ism ofofthe type provided forforby the Franco--GermanCon-

B. The six quesstiions vention,be taxed moreheavily than perrssons whose occu-

pational activity isispurssued in their State ofofresidence
As the matter dealt with the interpretation of certain prrovi-
sions of the EC Trreaty the TribunalAdminisstrattfsstayed prro-
ceedings and referred the folllowiing siix quesstions to the ECJ: III.III. THE JUDGMENT

1.1. IsIs the principle of freedom of movement for workerss, as

embodied in the Treaty of Rome and the iimpllementing A. The fifth quesstiion
legislation, contravened by aa tax regime, applicable toto

frontier workerrs, ofofthe kind prrovided forforby the Franco- The ECJ addressed the fifth question firsst, i.e. whether the

German Convention, in soso far asas the latter lays down second indent ofofArticle 220 ofofthe Trreaty isisdirrectly applic-
taxation arrangements which are different for people able.

whose remuneration isis paid by a publliic entity as com- The second indent provides that:
parred with those whose remuneration isis paid by private MemberStates shall, so far asasisisnecesssary,enterenerrinto negotiations
perssons and as a result isis liable to have an impact on with each other with aa view to securing for the benefit ofof their

access to possts in the publiic or priivatte sectors depending nationals the abolition ofofdouble taxationwithin the community.
on residence in one State or another The ECJ found as follows:as

.

2. IsIs aarule under which aa frontier worker receiving remu-
Article220220isisnotnotintendednteendeedtoo laylaydown aalegallegalruleruledireectly aapplic-

neration from a State or an agency thereof governed by
able asassucch, butbutmerely defines aanumberofofmatters ononwhich thethee

a or MemberStatesStatessare too entereneerrintonto neegotiationswith eacheachother'so'sofar
public law isistaxablein that State, whereas, if the frontier as is necessary'. Its secondsecondindentndeenttmerely indicates the abolitionofofas
worker has the nationalityof the other State but isisnot at double taxationwithin thetheeCommunityasasananobjeectiveofofany such
the same time aanational of the first State, his remunera- neegotiations.
tion isis taxable in the State where the frontier worker Althoughthe abolitionofdoubletaxationwithin the Communityisis

. resiides, compatible with the principle of freedom of thus included among the objectives ofofthe Treaty, it isis clearclearfrom.

movement and the abolition of allall discrimination on thethe wording ofof thatthattprovision that ititcannotcannotitself confer onon indi-

grounds of nationality viduais any rights ononwhich theythey mightbe ableabletoo rely before their
national courts.

3.3. IsIs aa tax prrovision which llays down forforfrontier workers

employed by perrssons governed by public law a tax .The answer too the fifth question must therefore be thatthetheesecond
a indent ofofArticle 220 ofofthe Treeaty does not havehavedirect effect.

regime which differs accorrding to whether they are
not

nationals only ofofthat State or have dual nationalitycom-

patible with Article 7 [now Article 6] of the Trreaty B. The fiirsst, second and fourth quesstiions
4. IsIs the priincipleof freedom of.movementfor worrkers, as

The ECJ next turned to the firsst, secondand fourth quesstionss,embodied in the Treaty, contravenedby tax rules which
i.e. whetherArticle48 whichproviides for the free movement

areare liable to affect he choice made by teachers in the
of workers isis infringed by the appliication of Articles

Contrracting States asas toto whether toto work on aa more oror

less llong--termbasis in another State having regard to the 113(5)(a), 114(11) and 16 of the Frrance-Germanytreaty.I.e., did
Article 48 prohibit applying different tax regimes to frontier

differrences,based on the duration of employment, in the
workers accorrding to whether not:

tax rregimes ofofthe Sttates in question
or

a. the individualworked in the Public or private ssector;
5. Must the objective ofof abolisshing double taxation laid b. they had the nationalityofofthe authoriityemploying them;

down in Article220 of the Treaty be regarded, in view of and
the time which the MemberStates have had to impllement c. in the case of teachers they workedfor aashortperiiod.
it, asas now haviing the status of a directly applicabllerule
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Prior to considering the above questions the ECJ swiftly In the author's opinion, however, the comparisn may be

rejected a rather weak argument raised by the French Gov- inappropriate since the second sentence of Article 14(1) of
ernmentthat Mrs Gilly had not exercisedin France the rights the France-Germany treaty bases its exception solely on

conferredby Article 48, since she worked in the state of her nationality, whilst Article 19(1)(b) incorporates the dual cri-

origin. teria of nationality and the location of the work, i.e. it only
applies if the work is carried out in the other state. Perhaps

Compatibilityof the fiscal connecting factors with becauseofthe tensionapparentin the logic of the comparison
Article 48 of the Treaty the ECJ went on to state that

even if the second sentence of Article 14(1), the legality of which
The ECJ commencedby noting that whilst one of the object- is challenged by Mrs Gilly, were to be ignored, her tax position
ives of the Treaty of Rome was the abolition of double taxa- would remainunchangedbecause the paying Stateprinciplewould
tion still have to be applied to her income earned in Germany from

apart from the Convention of 23 July 1990 on the elimination of teaching in the State educationsystem.
double taxation in connection with the adjustment of profits of
associated enterprises (OJ 1990 L 225, p. 10), no unifying or har- The ECJ furtherobservedthat it had not been establishedthat

monising measure for the elimination of double taxation has yet the choice of the paying state as the taxing state can of itself
been adopted at Communitylevel, nor have the MemberStates yet be disadvantageous to the taxpayer. In this regard the ECJ
concluded any multilateralconvention to that effect under Article accepted the submissions of the governments of certain.
220 of the Treaty. Member States which had pointed out that:

Following from this lack of harmonization The Member whether the tax treatmentof the taxpayersconcernedis favourable

States are competent to determine the criteria for taxationon
or unfavourableis determinednot, strictly speaking,by the choice
of the connectingfactorbut by the level of taxation in the compet-incomeand wealthwith a view to eliminatingdouble taxation ent State, in the absence of any Community harmonisation of

by means, interalia, of internationalagreements.The ECJ scales of direct taxation.-

further notes that many states have concluded such bilateral
treaties based in particularon the OECD Model Convention. The ECJ concludedthat therefore the answer to the first, sec-

' ond, and fourth questionswas that Article48 did notpreclude
It was therefore in this context that the ECJ reviewed certain the operation of provisions such as those contained in Art-
connecting factors contained in the France-Germany treaty icles 13(5)(a), 14(1) and 16 of the France-Germanytreaty.
which were used by the states to allocate taxing jurisdiction
on income from dependentwork. Whilst the author agrees with the ECJ's conclusion, the lack

of analysis regarding the question of a Member State's pow-
Reviewing the relevantprovisions of the treaty it found that: ers of allocation leaves certain questions unanswered. For
Articles 13(1) and (5)(a), 14(1) and 16 of the Conventionlay instance would a clause contained in a bilateral treaty that
down different connecting factors depending on whether the deviated markedly from the relevantOECD provisionbe ev-

taxpayer is a frontierworker or not, is a teacher in short-term idence that the powers of allocation may not be being exer-
residence or not, or is employed in the private or the public cised properly Indeed put succinctly should the powers of
sector. Furthermore, the criterion of nationality appears as allocationbe exercised:.
such in the second sentence ofArticle 14(1) for the purpose a. purel.y to reflect national sovereignty;
of allocationof fiscal jurisdiction. b. to reflect the spirit of the EC Treaty; or

The ECJ, however, held such differentiation cannot be c. to reflect a balance between a. and b.

regarded as constitutingdiscriminationprohibitedunderArt-
At the would be provided that

icle 48 of the Treaty. This flowed from distinct but interre- present answer appear to a.,
there was no deliberate attempt to infringe the EC Treaty,lated factors:
since the taxpayer's position in any event is determined bythe absenceof.anyunifyingor harmonisingmeasures adopted-

in the Community context under, in particular, the second the scales applying in the relevantMemberStates. A bilateral
indentofArticle220 of the Treaty, tax treaty's failure to eradicate entirely the adverse implica-

[-] from the contractingparties' competenceto define the criteria tions that may affect certain taxpayers because of a lack of
for allocatingtheirpowers of taxationas between themselves, harmonization in Member States tax systems does not of
with a view to'eliminatingdouble taxation. itselfcause the bilateral treaty to infringe the EC Treaty.

The ECJ went on to comment that when allocating fiscal

jurisdiction, it is [not] unreasonable for the Member States C. The third question
to base their agreements on international practice and the
model convention drawn up by the OECD.2 In .the present
case, the first sentence of Article 14(1) of the Convention The ECJ then considered the third question, i.e whetherArt-

icle 7 (now Article 6) of the EC Treaty precluded the ap-reproduces the tenor of Article 19(1)(a) of the OECD Model
Convention. plicationofArticle 14(1) of the France-Germanytreaty.

The ECJ then went on to compare Article 19(1)(b) of the
OECD Model Conventionwith the second sentence of Art- 2. In paras. 16 and 32, C-279/93 (Schumacker)and in C-80/94 (Wielockx) the
icle 14(1) of the France-Germany treaty and found it to be ECJ considered the OECD Model Convention. See H.J. Kamphuis and F.P.G.

1 the same type of exception. Ptgens, Goodbye Mr Bachmann, Welcome Mr Wielockx, 50 Bulletin for
InternationalFiscalDocumentation 1 (1996), at 5.
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It held that it was unnecessary to rule on the application of ality contrary to Article 48 of the EC Treaty, since, if Mrs
Article 6 since it was settledcase law3 that the generalprinci- Gilly had only French nationality Article 13(5)(a) of the

ple of discrimination on the grounds of nationality only France-Germany treaty would apply and she would then

applies independentlyto situations where the treaty contains only be taxed in her state of residence, i.e. France.
no specific prohibition on discrimination. Here the alleged The ECJ again perceived this questionof the divisionof
discriminationclearly fell within the prohibitioncontained in

as a

taxing powers between states and held that
Article 48 of the EC Treaty.4 the fact that in allocatingpowersoftaxationbetweenthem the con-

tractingparties have chosen various connectingfactors, in particu-
D. The sixth question lar nationalitywith regard to public-serviceremunerationreceived

in the State other than the State of residence, cannot in itselfcon-

stitutediscriminationprohibitedby Community law.
The ECJ next consideredthe final question, i.e. whetherArt-
icle 48 of the Treaty precluded the operationof the tax credit In view of the above the answer to the sixth question must

mechanism contained in Article 20(2)(a)(cc) of the France- be that, on a proper construction, Article 48 of the Treaty
does not preclude the applicationof tax credit mechanismGermany treaty. a

such as that provided for in Article 20(2)(a)(cc) of the Con-
This mechanism operated in this instance to limit the credit vention.
for German tax paid to the French tax paid on the relevant
income.

The ECJ noted that Mrs Gilly's personal and family circum- IV. GILLY AND THE MFN CLAUSE
stances were only taken into account in France when deter-

mining the total householdincome. As illustratedabove the Gillyjudgmentremoves much of the

Mr and Mrs Gilly argued that the tax creditmechanismincor- uncertainty regarding the compatibility of bilateral tax

treaties with EC Law. Furthermore, the author argues that it
porated in the France-Germany treaty penalized those who

a
exercised their freedom of movement as it did not eliminate provides clear indicationof the likely determinationof the

MFN issue.
double taxation. They further submitted that double taxation
could only be fully avoided if full credit was given for the The following key elements of the judgment would seem to

German tax paid. be in contradictionof the incorporationof the MFN into EC
MemberStates bilateral treaties:

However the ECJ echoing the opinion of the Advocate Gen-

eral,5 stressed
1. the MemberStates' powers of allocation;
2. the Member States' sovereignty in direct tax matters;that the objectof a conventionsuch as that in issue is simply to pre-

vent the same income from being taxed in each of the two States. 3. the lack ofharmonizationof scales ofdirect taxation;
It is not to ensure that the tax to which the taxpayer is subject in measures4. the lack ofmultilateralcoordination underArt-
one State is no higher than that to whichhe or she would be subject icle 220 of the EC Treaty;
in the other. . 5. the weightgiven to the OECD Model Convention;7

The ECJ further consideredit to be commonground that any
6. the lack of comparabilitybetweenresidents and non-res-

unfavourable consequences entailed in the present case by idents.8

the tax credit mechanismunder the France-GermanyTreaty The precise interrelationship between these factors and the
resulted from differences in the tax scales of the Member weight to be given to each will be determined in a dynamic
States. As there had been as yet no Communitylegislation in
the field the determinationof the scales were a matter for the
MemberStates. 3. CaseC-1 31/96MoraRomero v. LandesversicherungsanstaltRheinprovinz

Furthermore,6
[997] ECR 1-3659, para. 10.
4. ... and by acts ofsecondary legislationincluding, in particular,Regulation

if the State ofresidencewere required to accord a tax credit greater (EEC) No 1612/68 of the Council of 15 October 1968 on freedom of movement
than the fraction of its national tax corresponding to the income for workers within the Community (OJ, English Special Edition 1968 (11), p.
from abroad, it would have to reduce its tax in respect of the 475).
remaining income, which would entail a loss of tax revenue for it 5. Point 66 of his Opinion.
and would thus be such as to encroachon its sovereigntyin matters 6. As has been observed by. the French, Belgian, Danish, Finnish, Swedish

of direct taxation. and UnitedKingdomGovernments.
7. The OECD Model Conventiondoes not incorporatea MFN clause. In par-

The ECJ then confirmedthat the German tax authoritieswere ticular Jeffrey Owens, Head of Division, OECD Division of Fiscal Affairs,

not obliged to take account of her personal and family cir- believes Applying the MFN obligation in trade or investmenttreaties to direct
taxes would turn the existing individually-negotiatedcompromises into a uni-

cumstances on grounds of comparability; Mrs Gilly's Ger- versal right to be extended to other countries without cost. Future tax treaty
man income formed only part of the aggregate household negotiationswouldhave to changealtogetherand might, on the mostpessimistic
income assessable in France (Case C-279/93 Finanzamt prognosis,becomea multitudeofUruguayroundnegotiations,instead ofaseries

Kln-Altstadtv. Schumacker [1995] ECR 1-225, paragraphs
of flexible and responsiveexchanges.Jeffrey Owens, 'TaxationWithin a Con-
text of Economic Globalization, 52 Bulletin for International Fiscal Docu-

31 and 32). mentation7 (1998), at 292.
8. The author would argue that comparability is further complicated where

The ECJ next turned to a submission made by Mr and Mrs what is being compared is non-residentslocated in differentMemberStates. For

Gilly in the main proceedings thatArticle 20(2)(a)(cc)of the a considerationofcertain factorsaffectingcomparabilityseesupra note7 at 129.

France-Germanytreaty discriminatedon the basis of nation- C.f. JosefSchuch, EC Law Requires MultilateralTax Treaty EC Tax Review
.

1998/1 at 32 etseq.
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environment and depend on the circumstances of the case connecting factors which apply under their bilateral tax
before the Court. Notwithstandingthis, it would appear to be treaties. Further the ECJ has confirmed as also suggested in
reasonable to speculate that Gilly terminates for withholding my earlier paper that the question of a state's taxation rights
taxes at least the MFN clause debate. under a tax treaty is a questionofallocationnot discrimina-

tion.10 In short, by considering the France-Germanytreaty
among other things in the context of both countries' domes-

V. CONCLUSION tic tax regimes rather than by myopically focusing on one

nationalside or the other the ECJ has considered the bigpic-
The judgment in the Gilly case provides a strong endorse- ture!

I ment of the role ofbilateral tax treaties within the framework
of EC Law. As argued for in my article WithholdingTaxes
and the MostFavouredNationClause9 the ECJ has accepted 9. David Hughes, Withholding Taxes and the Most Favoured Nation
that differentiationunder tax treaties does not constitutedis- Clause, 51 Bulletinfor InternationalFiscalDocumentation3 (1997), at 126.
crimination, i.e that Member States may agree on the fiscal 10. Id., at 125.

f
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ANNOTATIONSON THEJUDGMENTOF THE EUROPEA_- COURT OF

JUSTICE, CASE C-336/96- THE GILLYCASE--OF 12 MaY 19981
Prof. Dr Moris Lehner

Munich, Gerrmany

The ECJ judgment in the Giilly case concerns the avoidance domestic citizens (or ressidenttss).4 In contrasst, the Gilly de-

of double taxation within the Eurropean Union. What makes cision widens this non--discriminationrule into a non--restric-
this rulliing stand out is the judiiciial restraint which seems to tion rule which a residentcan invoke in his state of residence.
contrastsiigniificanttllyto the Court''s formercase law on direct The same approach had already been chosen before with

taxes.22 Article 220 of the EC Treaty explliiciitlly mentions the regarrd to other fundamenttal freedoms, in partiicullar to Art-

avoidanceof double taxation. However, in the past, the onlly icle 52.
elementsofcommuniity law which gaiined influenceupon the

sspherre of direct taxation have been the non--diiscriimiinatiion In sspite of this broader perssonal appllication, Article 48

rules of the Treaty. IIndeed, these two approachesdo not con- remains with little effect with regarrd tto the measures for

tradict each other. The new element isis that the Court has for avoiidingdouble taxation. This isisindeeda siigniifiicantcontrast

the first time intterpreted the non--diiscriminatiionrule of Art- to other ECJ case law on direct taxes which deserves our

icle 48 of the Treaty as a non--restrictionrule with respect to approval... Other decisions on Article 48 have mosstly been

tax law. basedupon the differencesbetweenunlimitedand limited tax

lliiabiilliity in situations where different rules have resulted
ItIthas frequenttllybeen asked what iimpactcommuniity law has

an tax
had on the double taxation agreementts entered into between directlly in unequal distribution of the burden of

betweenresidents and non--residents.In conttrast,othe elimina-
EC MemberStates. The Courthas handled this issue in a sur- tion ofdouble taxation is a matter ofdelimitationof the pow-
prisiinglly restrictivemanner. Indeed, the rulliing is in line with

ers of taxation between two or more states. This inter-state
the llong--ssttandiing case law of the ECJ in the field of direct

delimitation aims to avoid double taxation in favour of the
taxation. This states that direct taxes fall into the competence
ofthesingleMemberStates but that this competencemust be ttaxpayer. But the ttaxpayer isisaffected maiinllybecause double

taxation rules determiine which of the two statesstates involved isis
exercised in linelne with Community law. The Court found that

asas state or source state.
Article220 of the EC Treaty was not intended to llay down a

regarrded the of residence the This
determinationas such does not establishany form ofunequal

legal rule directlly appliicable as ssuch, but merrely [defined] aa treatment prohibited by Article 48. This isis true ifeven
number of matters on which the Member States are to enter

serves as one among as
into negotiations with each other ''so far as is necessary''..'3 natiionalliity relevantctrion others,

in the second sentence of Article 14(1) of the Double Taxa-
Takiing into consideration the subsidiarity principlle (as laid

tion ConventionbetweenFrance and Germany. One ask
down in Article 3(b) of the EC Treaty), and read in connec-

may

tion with the necessiittyclause (Artiiclle220of the Treatty), this why Article 48 is indifferentwith respect to the delimitation
of the different Member States' compettence to tax. As the

view isiscorrectand does not ssurprisseme. ItItcorresspondsto the Court poiintts out, referring to Article 220, this isis priimarilly
range of other compettencies in the field ofof direct taxation due to the fact that the MemberStates entitled to llay downto are
which also in the absence of a resspectiveCommunitycompe- criteriafor the delimitationoftheirrespective of taxa-
tence have remained with the Member States. Admiittedly, powers

tion on aabilateralbassiiss, in the absence of any unifyiingor har-
the Member States have to exercise their competence in a

moniizing Communiity level with themeasures at respect to
way which isis compatiblle to Community Law and have to

domestic llegal order..5This intterprttatiionofArticle220 isisnot
respect the EC non--discrimiinationrules. But this oblliigatiion to
onlly applliies to those subjectts who are covered by the per-

wrong. However,,it applliies, mutatis mutandis, the whole
area of direct taxation. The crucial poiint as to whether Art-

sonal scope of the EC non--discriminationrules. After allll, iiclle 48 isis violated isis not the bilateral delimitationof taxation
domestic tax law remains aa matter of the Member States'

between the Member States. ItItt isis rather the domestic tax law
genuiine llegisllattiivecompetence.

To assume a contradiction between previous ECJ case law 1. These annotationsarearealso publissheed inn Germaan, ininInternationalesSteeueer.

and the Gilly decisionwouldbe rather ssuperfiiciial.The appar- recht (11998), atat341 etetsseeq.

ent contradiction can be resolved by ttakiing into account the 2. I.e. inn the Gilly casecasethough the Court byby virtue ofofArt. 220220EC Treeaty had

different areas of appliicatiion of the various non--discrimina- perhaps anan expliciit ccompeteencce too rule onon aaquestion ofofdirect taaxation, itttwas

veryreluctanteeucctaantt dodo Compare this o thetheeenthusiasmwhich the Courthas dis-
tion proviisions contained in EurropeanLaw. This isis true. irre-

very too so. to

playedplayedwhen ccommeenting onon other areasareasconcerning direct taxationtaxatton where no

spectiiveof the new iinterprettatiionof Article 48 of the Treaty suchsuchexplicitexplccitauthoriityexisteed.

as a non--restrictionrule. Until recentlly, Article 48 has been 3. Paras. nos. 15 ettsseq. ofofthe decision.
4. Cf. the Werner decission, Case C--112/91 ofof26 January 1993,1993, O.J. I, 429

iintterpretted by the ECJ as prohibiitiing discrimination of (11993).
nationals ofother MemberStates (or non--resiidentts)vis---vis 5.5. Para. no. 30 ofofthe decision.
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design of each single state within the framework of double taxationwhich followsfrom double taxationconventionsand
taxation rules. The Court has referred to this concept supple- the designof tax laws- which are a matterofdomestic legis-
mentarily.6This would have been reasonableif the Courthad lation. As a rule, both aspects'must be considered indepen-
stayed with its former case law and had consequently inter- dently from each other. But we should keep in mind that the

pretedArticle48 as a provisionguaranteeingnon-discrimina-- credit method functions as a missing link between them. The

tion, by the state where an activity is exercised, to non-res- Court's statement8 that it is merely no[t] [...] unreasonable
idents vis--vis residents. In this case, Article 48 would not for the Member States to base their double taxation agree-
apply t tax credits in the relationship of the taxpayer vis-- ments on the OECD Model looks somewhathalf-heartedand
viS his state of residence. may only be explained in considerationof Article 234 of the

i
In the Gilly case, in contrast, the Court extended the scope of EC Treaty. In any case, the Gilly decision does confirm.that

Article 48 and attached to it the meaning of a non-restriction there is obviouslyno space for a broader interpretationof the
'

non-discrimination rules of the Treaty towards most
rule which the taxpayermay invokevis--vishis state of res-

favouritenation clauses within the EU tax treaty network.
idence. This concept leads to unsatisfactoryconsequences-

in particular to disadvantages in conetion with the credit
method. It is not sufficientfor a scrutiny of direct taxation in
the state of residence to establish that residents and non-res-

idents are usually not in a comparablesituation.7 In contrast,
the crucial point should be whether the particular disadvan-

tages of the credit method can be regarded as a restrictionof
the free movementof workers under Article 48 of the Treaty

6. This can be derived from the wording of para. no. 34 of the decision. It
reads: Nor is it establishedin the presentcase that the choiceof the paying State

and, if so, to what extent they can be justified. as the State competentto tax incomeearned in the public sectorcan of itselfbe to

the disadvantageof the taxpayers concerned [...].
After all, we should welcome the Court's distinction in 7. This has indeed been stated by the ECJ, at para. no. 49.

respect of Article 48 between the inter-state delimitation of 8. At Para. no. 32 of the decision.

1 .
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MR AND MRS ROBERT GILLr . DIRECTEURDES SERvICESFISCAUX
DUBas-Rhin, CASE C-336/96

Malcolm Gammie

Barrister and Chartered Tax Adviser; 1998 Unilever Professor of International Business Law, University of Leiden

The Gilly case confirms that Article 220 of the EC Treaty then produced a different tax result for people doing essen-

does not have direct effect and that Member States have a tially the same job and earning the same wage. As a basic
basic freedom to conclude bilateral treaties

'

to eliminate propositionthe obvious answer to this is that they can for the
double taxation. This basic freedom includes freedom to al- reasons given by the Court, i.e. there is no Community level
locate taxing jurisdiction between the contractingparties. A harmonizationof direct taxes and MemberStates retain their

taxpayer cannot then complain if state A, which by treaty is competence in such matters.

given competence to tax her, imposs a higher tax burden on

her than state B. Nor is state B bound to give credit for state Against that background, it will always be very difficult to

A's tax in excess of whatever tax state B imposes on the establish an EC Treaty infringementin relation to allocation

income in question. of taxing rights. The situation applies wherever one person
generates income in one state (the source state) and has a tax-

None of these propositionsare surprising. The real question, ing connection with another state. In those circumstances
however, is how far can governmentstake these propositions Member States have to allocate taxing rights and eliminate
before they run foul of EC law Mrs Gilly had acquired double taxation. It will be very difficult to say that their
French nationalityby marriage and was a resident of France choices in this-regardrestrict an individual'sbasic freedom.
for the years in issue. She was a German national by birth.
The first point to note is that her complaintunder Article 48 The mere fact that there is a differencein tax outcomereflects

(now Article 39) of the EC Treaty was against the French tax that Member States establish their own direct tax systems
authorities. While not upholding her complaint, the Court rates. Thus, there is always likely to be a difference in tax

accepted that Article 48 applied to domestic French tax rules outcomebetween earning income in one state or another and

that might otherwise restrict Mrs Gilly's freedom under Art- that in itself cannot infringe the EC Treaty. The Gilly case is

icle 48. authority for saying that two countries may allocate taxing
rights between them according to different factors so that

MemberStates may only contractbilaterally in a manner that people doing the same job and paid the same wage may be
is consistentwith their EC Treaty obligations. But this does taxed differently depending upon the allocation criteria
not tell us in what circumstances domestic or treaty provi- adopted in their circumstances.But this is little differentfrom
sions conflict with the EC Treaty. The normal situation in recognizing that there are different tax outcomes depending
which this has arisen is in circumstances where discrimina- upon whetheryou work in one country or another.
tion is said to arise, as in Schumackerand related cases, i.e.
are people in objectivelysimilarpositions treateddifferently If you teach in France you will be taxed solely under the

Frenchregime. Ifyou are residentin Francebut teach in Ger-
Thus, countries may not discriminate contrary to the EC many you will be taxed under both German and French

Treaty through their bilateral arrangements and Gilly does regimes. The fact that the German tax is higher may discour-
not go against that principle.A taxpayermay claim that pro- age you fromworkingin Germanyrather than Francebut that
visions are discriminatoryeither: does not infringeArticle 48. Differentsalary levels, different

as a result of a single treaty (s was alleged in Gilly); or social benefits and different costs of living may all account-

by comparing two treaties.
'

for or compensate for different tax burdens. None of these-

infringes an individual's freedoms under'theEC Treaty.
In the first case it is claimed that a bilateral treaty may not

allocate taxing rights between two countries (Germany and What France may not do, however, is impose domestic tax

France in Gilly) in a way that discriminatesbetween two tax- rules that penalize a person working in Germany rather than

payers who are in an objectivelysimilarposition. In the sec- France. In this respect, a bilateral treaty provision might
ond case, it is claimed that a country cannot agree to allocate infringe the EC Treaty freedom if, unusually, countries

differently taxing rights under two treaties so as to discrim- design their criteria for allocating taxing rights to have this
inate between taxpayers who are in an objectively similar penalty effect. But so long as the criteria that countries use

position but who are entitled to take advantageof a different are consistentwith those containedin the OECD Model there
tax treaty. is little chance of any infringementofEC treaty freedoms.

The question principally addressed in Gilly was whether, Mrs Gilly made her complaintagainst the French tax author-
under their treaty, Franceand Germanywere entitled to alloc- ities, essentially that they should not have contracted as they
ate taxingjurisdictionaccording to a varietyofcriteriawhich did with Germany. AgainstFrance her remedy could only be
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that France, having conceded taxing jurisdictionto Germany, The question then is whetherGermany can give up its taxing
should give credit for the entire German tax. But Mrs Gilly's rights, to France for French nationals but not for French
real problem was that she had been taxed in Germany. nationals who happen also to be German nationals, nor for

Ideally, she needed to claim that she should only be taxed in German nationals who are resident in France. It is clear that
France. Germany cannot justify either reservation by reference to

On what basis might she have made that claim The general
Article 19(1)(b) because that deals with persons working in
the Germanpublic service in France. Germany mightjustifyrule is that Germany has the primary taxing right for both

public and private sector employees working in Germany.
the reservationof its taxing rights in both cases on the basis

However, Germany had agreed with France that it would given in the OECD Model, i.e. that a government always
,

forego its taxing right in the case ofFrench nationals but not
retains its right to tax its nationals.

f in the case of Germannationalsunder the second part ofArt- Does Gilly affect the issues that arose from comparingdiffer-
icle 14(1) of the treaty. The comparison, if one can be made ent bilateral treaties concludedby a.singleMemberState and
at all, is between a French national teaching in Germany and the most favoured nation question that arises from that com-

Mrs Gilly as a dual national. parisonHere the fundamentalquestionremains whethertwo

This part of the Court's judgment is not ideal. The Court taxpayers resident in different Member States and taking
refers to the OECD ModelTreaty in Article 19(1)(b), but the advantageof differentbilateral treaties are ever in a compar-

Court appears to have misinterpreted the circumstances in able position.
which that article applies. But even without that apparent Mrs Gilly did not attempt to argue that France had entered

misinterpretation,I doubt that the Court would have forced into a different bilateral arrangement with e.g. Belgium so

France to give credit for the full German tax. that, as compared with a person with dual Belgian/French
The real complaint (if any) lay against Germany and the nationalityshe was in a less favourableposition. But suppose

that Francehad agreed different tax credit arrangementswith
validity of its conceding taxing rights on French nationals to

France but retaining them for dual nationals. This is not to Belgium so that the total tax paid in Belgium was actually
credited against French tax. Could Mrs Gilly have asked the

say that an action against Germany would have succeeded.

Certainly Germanyhad the primary taxing right because that French tax authorities to extend that treatmentto German tax

is where the employmentwas exercised. Furthermore, even paidThe Court was not asked to deal with these questions in

though Germany conceded to France taxing rights for fron- Gilly and the case does not answer finally the MFN issue,
tier employees in the private sector, it couldjustify its differ- even if it suggests the heights that taxpayers must storm to

ent treatmentofpublic employees for the reasons given in the succeed with this issue.

OECD Model commentary.

l
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INTERNATIONAL

THE IMPACT OF ECONOMIC GLOBALIZATIOXOS TAXATION*
Vito Tanzii, IMF

I.I. INTRODUCTION areas (raiin forests, etc.) increase the chance that unknown
and dangerous viruses or bacteria will move out of these

In recentyears the worldhas been enjoying the'benefitscom- areas and will spread into the open world. Many health offi-

ing from a progrressssive integratiionof the world's economies. ciais arearetrully worried about this posssiibiliity..1
Economies that had been autarkic and closed have openedup Thuss, the world must face the challlengef how to protect
and are being iinttegrratedinto a trully world economy.A gllobal people from these viruses or diseases without resttricting the

capital markethas come into existence alllowiinghuge move- movementsofindividualsand things.
ments of capital and generrating a world interest rate.

(d) In aliall its dimensions, globalization has facilitated the
The benefits from this prrocesss of globalizationarearemany and flow ofofknowledge. Today, an individual sitting in China,
some areare obvious: (a)(a) world resources areare better alllocated; with accessaccessto a computterand a ttellephone lline, can get much

thuss, output and standards of living rise;rse;; (b) because of the of the knowlledge available to someone in New York, Paris,
greatter access to foreign .goodss, indiividuais enjoy a grreater or Tokyo.
range ofchoice in goods and sserviices; (c) because the cost of

As the New Growth Theory literature has emphassiized, ideas
travel has fallen siignifiicantly (in time and money)), many and knowlledge influence grrowth much than,asas as, or more
individuals arearenow able to travel to faraway pllacess; (d) the

the increase in traditional inputts, .such capiittal and labour.
amount and range of informationavailable to individualshas

asas

Thus, forforsome countriies, the efficientuseuseofknowledgecan
increased enormously while the cost ofofgetting information
has fallen drramatically. bring about fast rates ofgrrowth esspecially for those countries

that were behind in per capita income and are able to exploit,
The ssignificance of these benefits can be easiily apprreciiated. to their advantage, the available stock of knowlledge (China,
But, as isis often the casse, these devellopmenttsare also associ- Korea, Siingapore, etc.). The ratesrates of grrowth experiienced in

ated with some negative asspecttss. Globalizationcan create or recent decades by these countries would not have been poss-

aggravattepottentiial probllemss. It is,is, thus, importtanttoto control sible in the absence of the iinformationrevolution and of the

these negative developmenttsso that they are prevented from glloballiization of markets. Rates of grrowth that now seem

becomiing llarrge enough to cast a bad liight on the processs of almostnormal in some of the countriesofEasternAsia would

gllobalizationand to provoke policiies aimed atatreversing the have been consideredextraordinary30 or 40 yearrs ago.
recent trends. II will mention jusst aa few ofof these negative (e)(e) InInthe absenceofofenvironmentalcontrols,grrowthcan cre-can cre¬

developments. ateatemajor environmentalprroblems. Some of these prroblems
(a) Open borders and free trade have generrated a large are purely domestic. Others sspill over national frontiers and

increase in the volume ofgoods tthat crosses frontiers. World become international. The latterlattercan become a concern for

trade isisgrrowiing twice asasfast as world income. Countries that the world community. In the absence of effective environ-

want to facilitate this trade in order to reduce costs tto mental policiess, fast growth can generate ssigniifiicant, neg-

exporters and iimporters are having growing difficulties in ative, international externalities. Just iimagine a billion Chi-

iinspectingititto detectunwanted iimporttss, such as illicitdrugs, nese experiiencing 10 per cent realreal grrowth in their incomes

weapons, and hazardous matterialls. As a conssequence, itithas and allall buyiing cars and refriigerrattors asas the citizens of most

become easier to ssmuggle these unwanted imports into a industrialcountrieshave done! Given China's raterateofgrowth,
country. This has created major difficulties forfor the fiight that moment may not be toooo far inin the future! Think ofofthe

againsst drugs and for- controllingpotentiial terrosterroristtthreats. environmentalimplicationsofofthese economicactions forforthe

ozone, esspecially ififthe Chinese chose totoignore environmen-
Thuss, a challlengeto the worlld is how to keep countriesdemo- tal considerations in their productiion and use of cars and
cratic and.economiesopen while still effectively contrrolling refrigerattors.
the flow of illicit drugs and other forbiddenproductss.

The iimporttant poiint isis that glloballiizatiion contributes to the

(b) Free and grrowing trade increases the likelihoodtlat neg- transformationof nationalprobllems into internationalones.

ative externalities may be iimpossed by aa country on other These probllems may bring frictions and eventuallly conflict
countries.Think of the possssibility forexportofproducttswith between countries unless they are addressed and contained.
potentiialhealth hazards.The probllemwith the exportofcon-

taminatedmaterials or food isisa case in point. ** This paper waasspresentedat CIAT''s32nd32ndGeneralAsseembly,Bahia,Braazil,paper

(c)(c) Free movementofofindividualsand goods and penetrration
11-1511-15Maay.
1. SeeSeeLaurie Garret, The Coominng Plaaguue (Neew York: Farrar, Strauss andand

by llarge numbers of individualls in previiously untouched Grouz, 11994).
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In today's world, with interlinked markets, even the rise in authorities without conflicting claims by other countries'
the discount rate by a major central bank can have interna- authorities.
tional consequencesand can give rise to strong reactions by In the environment described above the application of the
other countries.

territoriality principle, which gives the right to a govern-
Economicshas taughtus that externalitiesmay justifypublic ment to tax all incomes and activities within its territory, did
sector intervention. This intervention would be aimed at not cause conflictor difficulty.Tax policies by any one coun-

reducing negative externalities or, at least, at making those try could be pursued without much concern about how they
who generate them bear the cost. This is behind the polluter affected other countries. Equally, the tax policies of other

pays principle.Public interventionuses instrumentssuch as countries were of only marginal, if any, interst to the coun-

taxes, subsidies and regulations to achieve the above object- try's policy makers. It should be recalled that until recent

ive. However, these actions are generally taken by a govern- years the study of taxation was almost exclusively the study
ment within its territory. When externalitiesare international of taxation in a closed economy. See, for exampl, rriost
rather than domestic, there is no world government that can standard textbooksof recent decades.
deal with them. It is often difficult for independentcountries

Globalization has changed all this. In the present environ-
to work out solutions because free rider problems make the
resolution to these problems difficult.

ment the actions ofmany governmefitsare greatly limitedby
the actions of other governments and spillovereffects across

It is easy to see a conflict developing over time between the frontiers generatedby taxation have become very important.
increasing internationalizationofexternalitiesand the lack of A full treatment of this aspect is beyond the scope of this
a politicalbody with the mandate and the power to deal with paper. However, a few exampleswill illustrate the point.
them. This conflict is likely to intensify in future years.

A keen observermust have noted the growing role that inter- A. Sales taxes
national institutions (such as the DJF, the OECD, the WTO,
the YMO, the World Bank, the BIS, the UN, and so on) are Some countries try to entice shoppers from othercountriesby
playing in connectionwith issues with internationalramifica- keeping their excise and sales taxes low (especially) on eas-
tions. Such a role is at times controversialbut most observers ily transportablecommodities. In this way they can export
seem to accept the legitimacy of these institutions even some of their tax burden thus reducing other countries' tax
though they may criticize some of their actions or policies. revenue. These actions may be particularlyadvantageousfor
The keen observermust also have noted that there is now no small countries that can attract buyers from larger neigh-
international institution responsible for dealing with the bours. For these smaller countries the elasticity of tax rev-
cross-border externalities or spillovers created by tax sys- enue with respect to changes in the tax rates may be particu-
tems. larly high. Cross-frontiershopping has been increasing as a

result of better information, more international advertising,
lower transportation costs, greater mobilityof individuals,

II. GLOBALIZATIONAND TAX POLICY2 mail-order shopping, and technological developments, such
as the use of Internet and ofcredit cards to pay for cross-bor-

Globalization implies that many national policies come to der purchases. This process has reduced the degree of free-
have effectsbeyond a country'sborders. It, thus, tends to cre- dom of some countries in imposing the taxes they want to
ate frictions between the developmentsdescribed above and impose.
traditional national policies or institutions which, to a large

1 extent, still reflect the closed economy environment and

thinking that existed when they were first developed. This B. Taxes on enterprise income
conflict characterizes many policy areas and is becoming
particularly strong in taxation. The debate on taxation that Many enterpriseshave become multinationaland, in some

has raged within the EuropeanUnion is evidenceof this con- cases, have almost lost their original national identity esp-
flict. However, I will argue that this is an issue with world cially in an economic sense. Some of these enterprises have

implications. establishedintegratedproductionprocessesin differentcoun-

tries. For example, they may produce raw materials in coun-
The tax systems of many countries came into existence or tries A and B, convert them into intermediate products in
developed when trade among countries was greatly con- countries C and D and convert them into finishedproducts in
trolled and limited and large capital movementswere almost

country E, from which these products are exported to other
non-existent.3At that time, trade flows were discouragedby countries.The productionofa given final product, thus, often
high tariffs or by physical impediments to the movementof

goods, and capital flows were forbidden or, at least, they
were greatly controlled. In that environment, enterprises

2. For a more detailed discussion of the issues presented in this section, see

Vito Tanzi, Globalization,Tax Competition and the Future of Tax Systems,
operated largely within the borders of their countries and IMF Working Paper, December 1996. There is an overlap between this section
most individuals earned their incomes from activities or and parts of that paper.

investmentsin the countries in which they had their legal res- 3. For example,globalincometaxes weremuch influencedby Henry Simons'

idence. Thus, trade flows, the profits of enterprises,personal
classic book, PersonalIncome Taxation, Universityof Chicago Press, written in
1938. Value added taxes were influenced by Maurice Laur's book written in

incomesand consumptioncouldall be taxedby the countries' 1952.
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uses inputs produced by the enterprise's foreign branches or change of information among tax authorities is often unable
subsidiaries in several countries. Availablestatistics indicate to prevent the non-reporting of these incomes and the tax

that a significantpart of the growth in world trade is actually evasion associated with them. In fact conflicting objectives
trade among different parts of the same multinationalenter- among the tax authorities of different countries and espe-
prises. For example, intra-firm trade is estimated to have cially of tax haven countries insures that in many cases this
increased from about 20 per cent of world trade in the early informationwill,not be provided.10As a consequence,official
1970s to aroundone third in the early 1990s, excluding intra- statistics do not fully report these incomes and some coun-

transnational corporation trade in services (source: The tries benefit at the expense of other countries. This leads to

United Nations 1994 World Investment Report). This situ- total revenue losses and to changes in the incidenceof the tax

ation creates the problemofhow to allocate the incomeof the burden. It also leads to changes in the statutory, tax systems
enterprise among its various parts located in different coun- when policy makers attempt to compensate for these losses
tries. by increasing the rates of other taxes.

Like all taxpayers, multinationalenterprises have an incent-
ive to lower their (worldwide)tax liabilities.They can pursue D. Tax haven countries
this objective in various ways. The first is by locating their

operations in countries where the statutory tax rates are low The existence of tax haven countries facilitates tax evasion.
or where more generous tax incentives are provided.4 Tax . In recent years there has been a proliferationofcountries and
competition among countries legislates lower tax rates or territories which allow individuals and enterprises to use

more generous tax incentives than other countries to attract them to establish a tax address to which incomes earned in
foreign investment.When capital is mobile and the country is other countries can be channelled.11 The tax haven countries
small, the revenuecostofprovidingtax incentivescan be low benefit by the fees or the low taxes that they impose on cap-
if capital is attracted from other countries. If countries have ital that would not have been channelled to them in the
high unemployment,the employmentbenefits can be high. absenceof tax considerations.The othercountriesexperience
Secondly, multinationalenterprises can manipulate the costs

losses in revenue and decreased control over their tax sys-

of the inputs that they import from subsidiaries located in tems.

other countries (transfer prices). These inputs, which can

representa large proportionof the value of the final product, E. Developments in capital markets
are often made specifically for a given final product so that
there is no genuine market value that can be used in deter- Finally, new capital market instruments (derivatives and
mining their true market cost. Through the manipulationof other exotic instruments) are creating complex problems for
transfer prices the multinational enterprises can shift profits tax administrations.Tax administratorsare having increasing
to subsidiaries located in jurisdictions with low tax rates.5 difficulties in identifying incomes, in allocating them to par-These actions reduce the total tax liabilities of the multina- ticular countries, and in taxing them especially when the
tional enterprises and they reallocate the reduced tax revenue firms thathandle these operationsoperate from tax haven ter-
among the relevant countries. However, some countries are ritories. This is a problem that can only grow in time. In this
likely to lose morerevenue than others and some countries policies lagging behind the recent technologicalwill gain from these actions. In the views of various tax

area, are

administrators,this has become a significantproblemand has
led to an erosionof tax revenue. The technicalcharacteristics 4. For.example, Ireland has been a location favoured by many enterprises

becauseof its low tax rate.
ofmanymodernproducts (planes, cars, electronicsand intan- 5. Theseshifts do not requirespecificmovementsofreal capital. Only taxable

gibles) make the control of transfer prices particularly diffi- profits move.

cult.6 Tax administrationsare allocating increasing adminis- 6. A modernplane can use millions of parts, some of which are made specif-

trative resources to what may be a futile attempt in the long ically for that plane.
7. The aboveparagraphhas emphasizedthe manipulationof the prices of real

run to deal with this problem.7 inputs. However, the assignmentof costs to trademarks,headquartersexpenses,
expenses for research and development, and loans among different parts of the
same multinationalenterprisealso create opportunities for manipulationsaimed

C. Taxes on individual incomes at reducing the total tax burden on the enterprise.
8. One indicator of this is the sharp increase in portfolio investment income
derived fromoverseas investments.IMF statistics indicatethat for the world as a

In recent years there has been an explosive growth in the whole this investment increased from USD 447 billion in 1988 to USD 768 bil-

income that individuals derive from investments made, or
lion in 1994. Another indicator of the surge in transnational financial transac-

tions is that cross-bordersecurity transactions expanded from less than 10 perfrom activities carried out, in other countries.8 With the cent of major industrialcountries' GDP in 1980 to well in excess of 100 per cent

increase in personal mobility and in information technology, of GDP in 1992 (source: WorldEconomicOutlook,May 1995).
and with the freedom to invest savings abroad, the total 9. For example, tens of billions of US dollars of Latin American capital
incomes of many individuals now contain a large and grow-

escaped taxation in the countryoforiginby beingdepositedabroad,especially in
the United States, in non-residents' accounts, which were tax-free.

ing componentof foreign-earned income. These individuals 10. See Vito Tanzi, Taxation in an Integrating World (Washington: The
are likely to under-report(or, often, not report at all) incomes Brookings Institution, 1995), at 78-89. See also OECD, Tax Information
earned abroad when they realistically assume that the tax Exchange between OECD Member Countries: A Survey of Current Practices

administrationsof their countryof residencewillbe unable to
(Paris: 1994).
11. See Caroline Doggard, Tax Havens and Their Uses (London: The

ascertain or discover these foreign-earned incomes.9 Ex- EconomistIntelligenceUnit, 1993).
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developments in the financial market. As capital markets spillovers that transcendnationalborders; and (b) there is no

become,more integrated and more complex and as capital world government to deal with these externalities. In the
movements intensify,12 the ability of the national tax admin- absence of such a world government,there are three possible
istrations to deal with these issues is unlikely to be at the ne- ways ofdealing with these issues:.(i) relying on spontaneous
cessary level. market solutions; (ii) solutions through international agree-

ments; and (iii) the creation of international institutions

F. Implications. charged with the responsibilityof dealing with the problems
created by the above-describeddevelopments.

1 The developmentsmentionedabove and others not discussed Spontaneousmarket solutions work in some areas but not in
are having an impact on the tax systems and on the tax rev- others. In the presenceofcommonsproblems,for example,
enues of individualcountries.However, this impact is not yet when access to a given resource (such as airs or fish in the

fully understood, and it is difficult to assess quantitatively. ocean, or the world tax base) is (relatively) free, the market
Recent news reports have indicated that the taxrevenues of solution is unlikely to be successful. There are. simply too

particularcountrieshave been lower than anticipatedby fore- strong incentives for some countries to take advantageof the

casts, even when other developments(such as cyclical devel- situation or to impose their views.on others. This would

opments) were taken into account. Some finance ministers occur with tax competition.
have expressed concerns about these losses which are not

Solutions through international agreements have worked
welcomeat a time when a reduction in fiscal deficits remains

well in some areas (especiallywhen the costs associatedwith
an important objective for the economic policy of many problem and the benefits associated with solutiona a are
countries. Additionally, some countries have experienced
sudden capital outflows when they have attempted to intro- broadly distributed) but not in others. These solutions are

to on partduce particularchanges in tax policy, such as tax withholding particularlydifficult achieve when free ridig the
of some countries can give them significant advantages and

for particularkinds of capital income.
when there are no simple and effectiveways of forcing these

Fear of tax base migrationhas made some countries hesitant countries to join the agreement.15
to adjust the rates of their taxes or even to tax dividends and
interest incomes thus reducing the margin for manoeuvre of

The approachofcreating an internationalinstitutionwith the
mandate to propose, or, in some cases, to force, solutions to

policy makers.13 Concerns have also been expressed about
the impactofglobalizationon the incidenceof the tax system given problems has been a popular one over the post-World

War II years. As a consequence, the number of internationaland, therefore, on its equity, and on fiscal deficits if it forces
countries to reduce tax rates and, especially, tax rates on cap-

organizationshas grownover time. Someofthese institutions
I ital incomes, in order to remain internationallycompetitive.14 are, of course, more efficientthan others at carrying out their

Tax competitionhas become a fact of life for many countries
mandate and at contributing to the solutions to particular

at toand the net effect of such a competition is or will be a reduc- problems.16The inefficiencyof some has times led cri-
ticisms of all of them. In some cases the problemwith thesetion in tax revenue for many countries and a forced change in
institutions is that their mandates not clear theirthe structureof their tax systems.

are or

resources are too limited. '

Those economists, and there are many of them, who feel that
tax reduction is always a good thing, because governments

Section II of this paper has focused on the impact of global-
are inherentlywasteful,will welcomethe downwardpressure

ization and economic integrationon the tax systems ofcoun-

that the competitive forces mentioned above are having or
tries. It has argued that under current and likely future cir-

will have on both tax rates and tax revenue.Those who worry
cumstances some countries will try to exploit to their

about fiscal deficits or who feel that the downwardpressure advantage the commonswhich is the world tax base. It has

on tax revenue will reduce the governments' ability to
also argued that as countries' economies become more inte-

finance necessaryor inflexiblespendingwill not see this as a grated and as capital markets become more globalized, these

welcome development. In either case, the importantresult is
that spillovers across national frontiers are being created. 12. It is estimated that daily capital movementsexceed USD 1 trillion. It must

There is now no officialworldwidebody, be this a world gov- be extremelydifficultto determine the (taxable) incomes, if any, associatedwith

ernment or an international institution, with a clear mandate
these movementsand to allocate them to specific countries.
13. Forexample, thereare now severalLatinAmericancountriesthatno longer'

to deal with tax developments which have international tx dividends and interest incomes on the assumption that the taxation of these

implications. incomes would encouragecapital flight.
14. The authorhas arguedelsewherethat progressiveglobal income taxes can-

not survive in this environment.See especially:BookReview of Ken Messere's
Tax Policy in OECD Countries: Choices and Conflict, in NationalTax Journal,

III. AN INTERNATIONALTAX Vol: XLVII, No. 2, June 1994, at 447-450.

ORGANIZATION 15. For aproposalthatwouldrely on internationalagreementscum sanctions to
solve the problem of internationalmoney laundering, see Vito Tanzi, Money
Laundering and the International Financial System, IMF Working Paper,

The previous two sections have argued that: (a) recent trends WP/96/55 (May 1996).
in the world's economies (integrationof real economies and 16. Differentobservershave differentviews of the effectivenessof these insti-

tutions. For example, while the author was writing this section, Steve Forbes,
globalizationof capital markets) are contributing to the cre- formerUS presidentialcandidate,was reportedby Reuters to have called for the
ation, or the growth in importance, of externalities or junkingof the IMF.
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prroblems arearebound totobecome more pronounced. Given the more through the useuse ofof taxtax incentives, adjusstments in tax

current taxtax structures and methods ofof imposing taxes, it isis rrates, changes inin administrative treatment ofofsome incomes
almost inevitable that tax competitionwill pllay aasubstantial and so forth. This isis the prroccesss that in the view ofmany tax

and increasing role asas some countries will have aa strrong experts isisleading tototax degradation.As trade isisliberalized

incentive to export some of their taxtax burden by attracting further and asascapitalbecomes freer to move, the advantages
cconsumers, realrealccaapital, orortaxable income from other coun- too some countries ofofengaging in taxaax ccompetition, and the

tries. Theey will dodo soso thrrough thethee imposition ofoflower stat- teemptation too dodo sso, will increase. The world taxaax basebasewill

utoryuory taxaax ratesaaessororthrrough the useuseofofincentives thatthattreducereducethethee become oneoneofofthe commons too bebeexploiteed.
taxax base.

A casecasecould thenbebemade for the establishmentofofaaWorld

Tax competitionmay be seen asasan attractivedevelopmentby Tax Organization. What would be the mandate forfor such anan

some but it isis likely to lead to friction and conflict among organizationThere arearemanyposssibilitiesand thispapercan

countries. It may also lead to macroeconomicproblems by only mention some ofof them. Of courrsse, its mandate would

reducing tax revenue. The spontaneous market ssolution, depend on how much power the member countries would

whereebycountriesccompeterather than ccooperate,will leadleadtoo want too give too it. Itwould alsoalsodepend ononhow reepreesseentative
downward adjustments too the taxtax ratesraaeess eespeecially those it wouldbebeofofthe whole world ccommunity.Because the levy-
aapplieed too mobile taxax baassees, suchsuchasasccapital andandhighly qual- ingingofoftaxesaxeess is oneoneofofthe most politiccal ofofall governmeental
ified labour, andandtoo lower ratesraess forforconssumption taxes, esspe- actions, it isisunlikely that, atat this juncture inin time, the coun-

cially those applied toto easily trranssportable and relativlyreattivey tries' governments would want toto assignassign too the World Tax

valuable goods. In the reductionof the tax ratesraesson salessaaessand Orrganization the power to tax.--There isis still nonoexampleof aa

on capital incomes, small countries may become the pacesset- ssuprranational orgalization that has been given this power.
.

terserrss because they areare the ones that cancan gain the most from Even the European Commission does not have such power.

attraacting buyers and investorsnvesstorrss from abroad.17 Other likely Howeever, asas the author wrote eight years ago:

developmeentswouldbebethe increasencreeasseeofofsource-basedtaxation It is conceivable thatthaatthe daydayymay come when the countries [of[ofthe

for taxes ononccapital aand, thereefore, the progressive abandon- world] createreeaae anan 'InternationalRevenue Services'Servvcess' to collect taxes

ment ofofthethe conceptofofglobal income taxation. For corporatecorporrae
thatthattcouldcoouuldnotnotbebecollectedbybyseparategoovverrnmeentsandandto allocate
them either too thetheeprovisionrovsson ofofinternationalpublic gooods ororback

income, formula-based taxation may eventually replace- too thetheecountries.18
account-based taxation to deal with the problem of transfer

prices mentionedearlier. Recently, James Tobin's idea of an internationaltax on cross-

countries' financial transactions has been adopted by other
The routeroueofofpurrssuinginternationalagrreements in taxtax matters vriters who have propossed internationaltaxestaxeson bases such
is unlikely too bebe aaproductiveoneoneasas the eexperieencce, overoverthe asas airline ticckets, financial traanssaactions, oror other bassees, too

pastpasttwo deeccaadees, ofofthe EuropeeaanCommunityshows. Coun- finance thethe nited Nations.19The collectionofofsuchsuchaataxax oror
tries are notnotlikely too abandonabandontheir nationalobjeectivees andandtoo someversionversionofofit, couldcouldbebeassignedassssgneedtoo thethe WorldTax Organ-
agree totoarrangements thatthattthey may seeseeasas lesslessbeneficial too ization. Howeverrit isisunlikely that thethe countriescounttressofofthethe world
them than the alternative ofofgoing it alone. Allsso, countries arearerready forforsuch aasstep ororforforsimilarsteps eveneventhoughsuch
with differentpolitical agendas will find it difficult to agree taxes couldprrovide fiinancingfor the activitiesof some of the
on a given tax structure. Even in the restricted area of the internationalorganizationsand would remove the decision to

Eurropean Community the prrogresss towards tax harmoniza- finance established institutions such asas the United Nations
tion has been limited. The experience with negotiating taxtax from the freequeent politiccal debate within countries. Such aa
treaties indicates that taxax agreeeemeets, eveneven between two debatedeebateecreatesreeaaeessuncertaintyunccertaanty andandposssibly major probleems for
ccountriees, arre, atat times, difficult too reacheach and are very the internationalorgaanizzations.
deemaanding inintime andandeffort. InInanyanycasecasethere isisnonoinstitu-
tional sset-up thatthattfacilitates the discussion ofofissuesissuesand the Rather, the World Tax Organizationcould bebegivengivenrressponss-
negotiiatiionofofagreementson aaworld basis. ibilities other than taxtaxcollection.

This leaves the alternativeofcreatingananinternationalorgani- In brief, some of the main activities of such an organizationan
zation which would ssystematically deal with taxtaxmatters oror could be the following:
alteernatively,ofofgivinggvng aaspecificmandate too ananexisting insti-
tution. There isis now aa world orgaanizzation thatthatt dealsdeals with (1)(1) Identification ofofmain taxax trends andand problems atat the
trade matters (WTO); oneone thatthatt dealsdeals with macroeconomic international level. For thethe OECD ccountriees, thethe Committee

stability andandbalancebalanceofofpaymeenteequilibrium(IMF); oneonethatthaat'
deals with economic development(IBRD); and many othersottherrss 17. SomSomeofof thesetheseechanges will bebe innn thethee direction favoured byby theoretical
that deal with other objectives. The IMF, in particullar, economists.

focuses on transnationalimplicationsofofdomestic macroeco- 18. SeeSeeV.ito Taanzi, Forces thatthattShapeShapeeTax Policy, inn HerbertStein, eed., Tax

nomic policies. Yet, there isis no organiization at the world Policy in thetheeTwenty-FirstCentuury (New York: JohnJohnWiley andandSSoons, 1199888), atat
at 277.

'

levei that ssupervisses, oror attempts to influence, tax develop- 19. TheTheTobin tax waswasfirstproposedropposeedbybyJames Tobin innnAProposal for Inter-

ments with transnational impliccations. This situation cancanbebe national Moonetary Reform, innnEastern Economic Journnal, Vol. 44 (1199778), atat

consideredunusualunussualbecause countries areareccompeting lesslessand 153-59. It has been muchmuchstudied recently. SSee, inter alia, B. SSpahhn, Interna-
tional Finanncial Flows andand Transactions Taxes: SurveySurveyy andand Optioonss, IMF

lesslessthrough thethe useuseofoftariffs andandquaantitativerestrictions onon WorkinngPaper,WP/95/60 (Junne 19995); andandP. ShomeShomeandandJanetStotsky,Finan-
trade and throughthroughchanges inin exchange ratesraess and more and ciaicaalTransactionsTaaxxess, IMF WorkinngPaper, WP/95n7 (August(August1199995).
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on Fiscal Affairs of the OECD has been doing valuablework The World Tax Organization would identify tax develop-
aimed at identifying these trends. However, a majority of the ments that create cross-national spillover effects and would
countries of the world are not members of the OECD. bring these to the attention of a board of directors represent-

(2) The compilation and/or generation of relevant tax stati- ing all the countries.The boardwouldrecommendchanges in

stics and tax information for as many countries as possible.
those areas where the tax behaviourof a country has clearly

Much of this informationmay already be available but there ngative implications for other countries. For example, it

is no institution that is compilingit for the whole world. Here would recommend changes in countries that are obviously
the work of the OECD and the IMF would be a particularly raiding the world tax base. The Organization would not get

helpful input.
involved in tax issues that do not have significantcross-bor-

k der spillovers. And, of course, it would only recommend
(3) On the basis of the above information,a (yearly) World changes and not force them.
Tax DevelopmentReport could be prepared presenting stati-
stics, describing main trends (both statistical and in terms of In broad lines these would be the major activities of such an

policy developments), identifying problems, and, perhaps, organization. Of course, more detailed and specific terms of

pointing toward feasible solutions to these problems. Coun-
reference might include other activities.21

tries' best practices could be identified and made known to

othercountries.Emergingproblems couldbe highlightedand
IV. CONCLUDINGREMARKS

solutions to them could be studied.

(4) Providing some technical assistance to countries in tax In this brief paper I have tried to give a feel for world devel-
policy and tax administration always keeping in mind that opments that are having a significant impact on tax systems.
changes recommended should make the tax system of the These developments are cumulative so that their impact on

country receiving the assistance better coordinated or har- tax systems can only grow. The paper has provided a few
monized with the systems of other countries. Technical as- examples of areas in which globalization and th growing
sistance is already providedby several institutions, including integrationof the world economies are affecting existing tax
the IMF. However, many needs are not beingmetbecause of systems. Many more examples could have been provided.
limited resources. Furthermore, the goal of the technical
assistance provided by the new organization would be to The paperhas concludedthat the time may have come to cre-

make the tax systems mre compatible. ate a world institution that would supervise these develop-
ments, encourage countries to coordinate their tax actions,

(5) Developing basic norms for tax policy and tax adminis- and suggest solutions. The role of this institution would be
tration. This is an area where little progress has been made.20 one of surveillance,distributionof informationand provision
(6) Providing a world forum in which countries' policy of a forum for discussion. It is unlikely that for the foresee-

makers and experts can exchange ideas on tax matters. able future such an institution would be given the respons-
ibility to collect taxes.

(7) Providing a world forum for .tax arbitration when fric-
tions or conflictbetweencountries or among groups ofcoun-

tries arise. Once again, no such forum exists now.

(8) Providing surveillance over tax developments in the
same way as the International Monetary Fund provides
surveillance on macroeconomicdevelopments. Such a pro-
cess of surveillance could be conducted: (a) at the country 20. For a recent attemptalong these lines, see Ward M. Hussey and Donald C.

level; (b) at the regional level; and (c) at a world level. The Lubick,Basic World Tax Code (Arlington,Virginia:Tax Analysts, 1996).
21. A companionpaper on GlobalizationTax Competition,and the Future of

modus operandi of the IMF could provide a useful guide for TaxSystems, IMFWorkingPaper96/141,December1996, providesadditional
the new organization. and complementaryinformationand analysis.
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TACKLINGTAX TREATYTENSIONS: TIME TO THINKABOUT An

INTERNATIONALTAX COURT*
John Azzi (B.Ec., SJD (Syd))

Senior Research Associate, IBFD

I. INTRODUCTION cal systems created by the globalization process and harmful tax competition
practices: Globalisation,Tax Competitionand theFuture ofTax Systems, IMF

There have been calls1 for the establishmentof a world tax Working Paper 96/141 (December 1996); Does the World Need a World Tax

organizationwhose aims would be to minimizeopportunities Organisation,paper presented at the 52nd Congress of the InternationalInsti-
tute of Public Finance, Tel Aviv, 26-29 August 1996; and The Impactof Eco-

for harmful tax competition which distorts investment and nomic Globalizationon Taxation,at 338.

financing decisions and in the process undermines national 2. SeeTanzi, supra note 1, Globalisation,Tax Competitionand the Futureof

tax bases through fiscal degradationas countries (both devel-
Tax Systems, at 5.
3. The rules for interpreting international treaties (including double taxation

oped and developing) race-to-the-bottomin pursuit of for- treaties (DTTs)) are codified in the Vienna Convention on the Law ofTreaties.

eign investments. For a generaldiscussionofhow these rules operate in relation to DTTs, see Gen-

In the present environmentthe actions of many governmentshave eral Report of the 1993 IFA Congress in Florence by Professor Vogel and Dr

come to be greatly constrained or influenced by the actions of Prokisch, which summarizes the various country reports on treaty interpreta-
tions. See also Thiel v. FCT (1990) 21 ATR 531 esp., at 536 and 541-542, re-

other governments, and spill-over effects across frontiers gener- spectively,where Dawson and McHughJJ (Mason CJ, Brennanand GaudronJJ
ated by taxation have become common and important. This has concurring)resorted to the Vienna Convention in interpretingArt. 7 of the Aus-

opened the possibility for some countries to take advantageof this tralia-SwitzerlandDTT, despite the fact that Switzerlandwas not a party to the
new situation by attracting to them a larger share of the world tax Vienna Convention. McHugh J went on to note (at 542) that so far as is reas-

base, thus exportingsome of their tax burden.2 onablypossible,DTrs should be construed in good faith in accordancewith the

ordinary meaning given to the terms of the DTT, so as to avoid double taxation;
This article supports the call for a world tax organization,but see also Art. 31(3) of the ViennaConvention.

more specifically, the paper calls for the establishmentof an
4. See Vol. II, ModelTax Convention on Capital and Income (OECD, Paris,
Nov. 1997, loose-leaf), which describes (at R(1)-19 to R(1)-26) the arbitration

internationaltax court (ITC) to resolve,tax treaty-relateddis- procedures(and reaction to thoseprocedures)establishedundertheDraftDirect-

putes in accordance with international obligations.3 Prefer- ive of the European Communities and by the Economic and Social Committee

ably, the settlement disputes regime of the proposed ITC set up under the Treaty of Rome. The EU Arbitration Convention, which was

concluded in 1990 and entered into force on 1 January 1995, provides a mech-
should be based around the adversarial, consensus-based anism for resolving disagreements between EU Member States with regard to

decision making process of the World Trade Organisation transfer pricing and double tax relief issues that arise between related parties
(WTO) rather than the system of compulsory international operating in differentjurisdictionsof the EuropeanUnion.

Similarly, Mr Gary Hufbauer argues for a system of internationallybinding ar-

arbitration (which is favouredmostly by multinationalenter- bitration to resolve the growing case load of transferpricing disputes in order to

prises and some academics4).A consensus-basedapproach is establishuseful precedentsby setting ... the guidelines in cases where the par-

a confidence-buildingmeasure which diminishes the fear of ties cannotagree; at a later stage, internationalarbitrationwould resolvedisputes
that arise overapplicationofthe guidelines;G.C. Hufbauerassistedby J.M. van

Members to be bound by an undesired decision. Hence, the Rooij, U.S. TaxationofInternationalIncome: BlueprintforReform(Institute for
reason why unlike the IMF and the World Bank, there is no International Economics, Washington, DC, 1992), at 150. See also L. Hin-

weighted vote in the WTO.5 nekens, 'The Tax Arbitration Convention. Its Significance for the EC Based
Enterprise, the EC Itself, and for the Belgianand InternationalTax Law, (1992)

The argument relied upon in this paper to justify the exist- 2 EC TaxReview70, esp. at 79-81.

ence of an ITC encompasses that which underlies the exist-
5. See the Farewell Speech of the Chairman of the WTO's General Council,
Amb. Celso Lafer, reproducedin (WTO) FocusNo. 27; February 1998, at 3.

ence of a world tax organizationwith explicit responsibility 6. See Tanzi, supra note 1, Globalisation,Tax Competitionand the Future of

for providing a sort of surveillance on the behaviour of Tax Systems,at 20. It should be noted that a specialcommitteewas established

countries in tax matters, thus making harmful tax competi-
on 9 March 1998 to oversee the operationof a code of conduct (a draftof which
was released on 1 October 1997: Towards Tax Coordination in the European

tion between countries less likely.6 However, it is contended Union, A Package to Tackle Harmful Tax Competition (EU, Com (97) 495
final)), aimed at curbingharmful tax competitionbetweenmembersof the Euro-

Union.However, the ofsuch effort pyrrhic in theend,* I wish to thank my colleagues at the IBFD, Dali Bouzoraa, Dr Rainer pean success an may prove
as the criteria for identifying harmful tax competition are non-legally binding,

Prokischand DavidHughes for pointingout some interestingpapers and reports unclear and give rise to non-transparentapplication at the administrativelevel:
dealinggenerallywith theprsentsubjectmatter.Special thanks is also extended M. de Bruin and A. van Rooijen, Stand Still' and 'Roll Back': EU Ministers
to Paul Bater, Choukri Bouzidi and Irene van Haaren-Nieboerof the IBFD for Formalize Code of Conduct on Company Taxation, (1998) 3 Journal ofInter-
their help in navigating through UK and French direct tax laws and EC VAT national Taxation,43, at 44. At around the same time the OECD was preparing
directives, respectively.However, responsibilityfor the views expressed in this its report defining the factors to be used in identifyingharmful tax practices'and
paper rests solely with me. recommending unilateral and bilateral measures to counteract such practices.
1. Dr Tanzi first touted the possibilityofestablishinga world tax organization The report also emphasizedgreater internationalcooperation in dealing with the
in Forces that ShapeTax Policy, in H. Stein (editor), TaxPolicyin the Twenty- distortionaryinfluenceof taxationon the locationofmobilefinancialand service
First Century (New York, John Wiley & Sons, 1988). He has continued to pur- activities, thus promoting fair competition for real economicactivities:Harmful
sue the theme in recent articles highlighting the strains placed on countries' fis- Tax Competition:An Emerging Global Issue (OECD, Paris, 1998).
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in this paper that harmful tax practices also manifest in bad As will appear, despite the policy objective of the official
treatypracticeswhichmay have a significantnegativeimpact commentaries (which were last revised in 1997) of facilitat-
on countries' domestic tax bases. To promote good treaty ing the smooth operation of DTTs based on the MTC, these

practice and at the same time reduce the risk of fiscal de- commentariesdo not resolvemany of the tensions and uncer-

gradation,of national tax bases that results from the ad hoc tainties that arise when determininghow and whichArticlof
and inconsistentinterpretation (and application)of tax treaty a particularDTT applies in allocating fiscal jurisdictionover-

obligations based on the OECD Model Tax Convention on international transactions conducted between residents of
Income and on Capital7 (MTC), it is proposed that an ITC be
established. The ITC should be specifically empowered to

, resolve international tax disputes between governments and 7. OECD, Paris, November 1997 (loose-leaf). Although the UN has specif-
private concerns in accordance with the rule of public inter- ically designed its own model treaty (which forms the basis ofsome 811 treaties

national law.8 currently in operationaround the world) emphasizingthe taxing rights of devel-
. oping nations by promotingsource-based taxing rights, the model nevertheless

broadly mirrors the OECD Model Convention.See also W.F.G. Wijnen and M.

The increase in opportunitycosts created by bad treaty.prac- Magenta, The UN Model in Practice, 51 Bulletin for International Fiscal

tice is reflected in the economicwaste generatedby the large
Documentation12 (1997), at 574.
8. It is envisaged that the proposed ITC could also play a pivotal role in

costs and time delays involvedwith resolving, at the national resolving disputes arising under bilateral investmentprotection treaties (BITs)
level, internationaldoubletaxation issues based on undefined as well as the OECD's Multilateral Agreement on Investment (MAI), if and

(butnot unfamiliar)concepts appearing in the textofArticles when it comes into operation. Currently, the future of the MAI is the subjectof
much debate, in particular whether it should be developed outside the OECD

comprising the Model Tax Convention. Although there are (with its membership limited to the more important developed nations) and
commentariesexpoundingon the policy rationaleunderlying instead, in the WTO with its broad-basedcross-representationalmembership.
each Article, the scope of operationof these Articles in prac- The next meeting of the Negotiating Group for considering the progress made

tice is a matter of great uncertaintycausing revenue officials on the MAI is scheduled for October 1998; MinisterialStatementon the Multi-
lateral Agreement on Investment (MAI) (OECD Press Release, SG/COM/

and taxpayers many problems.9 The uncertainty is exacer- NEWS(98)50).
bated in the case of countries that have a tendency to intro- 9. In France, for example, the very usefulnessof tax treatieshas recentlybeen

duce domestic legislation which, prima facie, overrides pro- debatedbecause of.the potential for taxpayers to place reliance on domestic tax

visions of tax treaties. Such practice is to be distinguished
rules in view of the difficulty inherent in implementing tax treaties; P. Forget
(Directeur, Chefdu.Servicede la LgislationFiscale),A CommentonFrench

from other unilateral,actionswhich can also have a signific- Treaty Policy in the Contextof InternationalEconomicIntegration,49 Bulletin
ant impact on the interpretation of tax treaty obligations, for InternationalFiscalDocumentation9 (1995), at 385.

including (i) the introduction of domestic legislation which 10. For instance, the decision of the Australian Government to unilaterally
amend its internal tax laws to account for the recent decision in the Lamesa

deviates from explicitly accepted or tacitly implied interpre- Holdings case, where it was held by the Federal Court that Art. 13 of the Aus-
tationof a provisionbased on the textof a DTT to reverse the tralia-NetherlandsDTT (alienationof property) did not apply to indirect dis-

I effectofa courtdecision;10or (ii) changing the definitionof a posals of assets, has drawn much criticism. Some commentatorsargue that such

term used in domestic legislationand in treaty provisionsbut action willfundamentallyalterAustralia'sexisting treatiesand generatemuch

opposition from treaty partners, while others predict a more benign outcome in
which is not specifically defined for the purposes of the the form of avoidanceof the new rules; see R. Krever, AustralianProposals on

treaty.11 To that end, it is noted that non-compliance with DoubleTax AgreementsClarified, TaxNotes International, 11 May 1998.

WTO rulings rarely occurs.12 This is because it is easier for 11. See the chapteron Tax Treaty Override in Vol. II of OECD MTC.

the nationalexecutive to implementWTO rulings than to ask
12. The disputesettlementsystem of the predecessorto the WTO, GATT, has
been a quite successful international legal institution with an overall success

Congress or parliamentto legislativelyredress the situation.13 rate, in terms of compliance with its rulings, of 88 per cent of all disputes
resolvedunder the systembetween 1948-1989;see R.E. Hudec,EnforcingInter-

In other instances, assertions of extraterritoriality by the
national Trade Law: The Evolutionofthe Modern GATTLegal System (Salem,
NH: ButterworthsLegal Publishers, 1993), which is discussed in J.H. Jackson,

larger countries can have a measurable impact on the ability The World Trading System (2nd edition) (The MIT Press, Cambridge Mass.,
of smallercountries to effectivelyconformwith international 1997), at 115-118.

treaty obligations.14 In addition, countries' fiscal authorities 13. See Jackson, supra note 12, at 342.
14. For instance, it is observed that because of US policy and assertionsof

are constantlyfacedwith the threatoftreatyshoppingprac- extraterritorialjurisdictionwith regard to world trade, US economic, commer-

tices underminingthe integrityof internationalobligationsby cial and politicaldomesticpolicy are sometimes transplantedto othernations:

completelycircumventingthe operationof a particularprovi¬ E.Y. Wu, EvolutionaryTrends in the United States ApplicationofExtraterrit-

sion in a DTT in respect of the beneficial owners of the
orial Jurisdiction, (1997) 10 The TransnationalLawyer, at 1-36; C.T. Graves,
Extraterritorialityand its Limits: The Iran and Libya Sanctions Act of 1996,

income or capital stream who are able to escape liability by (1998)HastingsInternationaland ComparativeLawReview, at 715-741,esp. at

simply diverting the income flow through a separate entity 736-737 on the interplay between extraterritorial legislation and the obligation
established in a favourable tax treaty country.15The enforce- to promotefree tradeunderGATT; andJackson,supranote 12, at Chap. 3, espe-

at a
mentproblems in this case areaccentuatedby the largernum-

cially 80-99, which provides useful discussion of the interplaybetweenUS
domesticpolicy and recognitionof international treaty obligations.

ber ofjurisdictionsinvolvedin the tax.disputeand also where 15. See Q.C. Gzell, 'Treaty-Shopping,(1998) 2 Australian Tax Review 65,
the tax base of smaller open countries is undermined by and N. Tadmore, Treaty Shoppingand InternationalTax Avoidance- An Aus-

treaty shopping.Smallercountries are at a competitivedisad- tralian Perspective,2 Asia-PacificTax Bulletin 4 (1996), at 103, for a descrip-
tion of treaty shopping practices and the possibility of international tax avoid-

1
vantage in international tax disputes vis--vis the more tax ance underminingcountries' fiscal jurisdictions.
aggressivelarger countries. For one thing, tax administrators 16. See also J. Owens, Taxation within a Context of Economic Globaliza-

in those countries are more likely to be overstretchedcoping tion, 52 Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation 7 (1998), at 290,
where it is noted that the risks for small and not-so-smallcountries from the pro-with enforcingdomestic tax measures let alone treaty-related cess of globalizationis having their economicchoices severely constrainedby

provisions.16 decisions which are taken outside of their borders. Hence, the need for greater
coordinationbetween the tax-policies followedby countries.
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two (and sometimes more) ssovereiign states.sttatess..17'7 Nor areare these
tensions comprehensivelytackled in Klaus Vogel on Double 17. ForForananexample of thethe uncertaintyofofscope andandaappliccation ofofDTT provi-
Taxation Conventiions,118which is perhaps the most iimport- sions, sseee.a recentrecentarticle by V. Crosland and D. Yeung, Double Tax Agreee-
ant''19 book on taxtax treaties. Underssttandably,Vogell's book isis ments and the Treatment ofofCaapital Gains Derived byby Non-resideentss, (1998)(1998)

regullarlly referred to (desspitte itsits compllexiity220) by national Vol. 27,No. I,1,AustralianTax Reevieew, atat55-60, whichoutlines thetheeoppoortunitiees
too obtain treeaty proteection underundereither Art. 7 (business profits) and/or Art. 13

courts21 in ressollving treaty iinterprettatiion probllems in the (alieenation of property), from Australian taxation of ccaapital gains derived byof aaxxatton of aa

absence of aauniverrssally binding and sspecifiically developed non-resident.BothArticles arebasedarebasedononArts. 77andand1313oftheof theeMTCandandare found

code of treaty prractice. throouughhoout Australia's asaswell asas other nations' DTI networks. Equually, most

OECD, Euroopeeaan, Latin American andandsome ofofthetheenewlyneewyyindustrializedAsian

In addition, the constantconstantrevision of the OECD MTC and countries (viz., Taiwaan, Sinngapore,ThailandandandInnddoonnesia), tooosome exteent, taxaax

accompanyiing commentaries, combined with an ever- ccapital gains with thetheemostnotableeexcceptioonsbeing theNetherlannds(whichcon-

cessionally taxes share disspossals by substantialshareholders)and New Zealand.

expanding network of DTTs and ttreaty--rellated ruliings (allso 18. Klaus Vogel ononDouble Taxation Conventions (3rd(3rrdeedition) (Kluwer Law

evidenced by the actuai increase in the number of pages Inteernational, 11999977).

((approx. 250) from the first Englliissh edition of Vogel in 1991 19. PerJonathanSchwartz''sreviewofofProfessorVogel''sbook ininthe Financial
Times WorldTaxReport, April 1199998, atat79.

to the third in 11997), attest tto the increased likelihood that 20. See, for example, Memec plc v. Inland Revenue Commissioneers [1199996]
diverrgentnational ttreaty--rellatedrulingswill cause even more STC 1133336, atat 113343, 113356--1135., where Mr Justice Robert Walker notednoteed that

uncertainty with regard too treaty obligtions thus further despite thetheepre-eeminneencceofofProfessorVoogel asasaataxaax expert andandthetheereecoognitioon

undermiining their ability too uniformly regulate.international
thatthatthis aannalysis andandviewsveewssreflect aa ddeecisivve, thatthattis purposivepurppossvveearguument for

ccoonstruinngthetheeconventioninnnasassymmetriccalaawaywayasaspossiblee... [whhere] Perfect
income and capital flows. The situation isis notnot imprroved by yymmeeryy maymaybebeananunattainableiddeeal, sosolongoonnggasasdomestic tax systemsysseemssvary...

the mutual agreement procedure proviided under the MTC sosomuch, his commentaryis neverthelessvergingvverggnnggononthetheeinccoompreehheensiblee.
where taxation not in accordance with the proviisiion of the 21. SeeSeeScchwartz, ssupra notenoee119, where it isssnoted thatthatttax and appeal courts inn

Caanaada, South Africca, the Netherlaands,Germaany and thethe United Kingdomhavehave
Conventionoccurs. referred too Vogel''sbook.

Practical experience with the operatiion of the mutual agree-
22. SeeSeeVol. IIIIofofOECD MTC, atatR(1l)--116 andandR(1l)--117, wtiere other probleems
withprofitallocationunderunderthetheeassociatedssssoccateedpartieesprovisionprovssonbasedbasedononArt. 99ofofthethe

ment procedures available under Article 25 of the OECD OECDMTC arearedocumentedininthetheechapterchaapterrononccorrespondingaadjustmeentssandand

MTC whiich, interinteralia, enables ttaxpayers to initiateproceed- thethe muttial aagreeeemeentprocceedure. SeeSeealsoasso J. Azzi, CorrelativeAdjustmeents too

ings to seek double tax relief from aa relevant competent
RelieveDoubleTaxationAriising from ananAdjustmeentbybyaaForeignTax Admin-
.

2 4 at thetheeAus-

authoritywith a view totoarriving atatsome mutually agreeable
istratioon,2 Asia-PaacificTax Bulletin4 (1199996), at11227, whichexamines

a tralian andandUS rulings onontransferrprrcingadjustmentsddesigned to alleviatedouble

ressult, isis.lesslessthan encourraging. It isisnoted that the operration internationaltaxation.

of the mutual agrreementprroccedurre does not compel revnue What is notnothoowever, documented innnthetheeOECD ccoommentary, isisthetheetime delaysdeeayss

authorities to reach a settlement, nor to impllement an agree-
encounteredwhere ccoompeteent authority officials are ccoonstaantly channginng. This
factor made aa significcaant contribution towards lengtheningeengttheenng thetheetime taken (13(13

ment if one isis reached. As a conssequence, such procedures years) for ananAmericanssubsidiaryofHitachiof ofofJapan too reachaassatissfaactorycon-

are normally time--consumiing and uncertain in their results. clusioncusson too its transfer pricingrriccng dispute with thethe revenuerevenueauthorities ofofJapanJapanandand

One of the reasons for the uncerttainty and the time dellays isis thethe US; Hitachi ExplainsHow BilateralAPA ResolvedDecadeofofAudit, Years
ofofOutstanding Isssues, 77 Tax Manageemeent Transfeer Pricing Report (3(3 JuneJune

due to the fact that llegiissllaturesofmany countries arearegener- 119998), atat59.

ally unwilliing to give tax authorities the discretion to decide 23. It hashasbeenbeenobserved onon numerous occasionsocccassonssthat duedue too thethee increasingncreeassng

the tax liabilities of individuais or companiies by way of mobility ofofccapital, andandthe lackacckofofinternationalenforcementofofdomestic inter-

agrreementwith the tax authoritiesof another countrry.''22 national taxaax rules, residence-based tulesruesswhich taxaax ccapital income where it is
receivedeecceevveedhavehavebeenbeen rendered virtuually inneffeectuual; seee, for eexxample, J. Azzzi,

The above problems arearessymptomatic of aabroader prroblem Historical Devveloopmeent ofofAustralia's International Taxation Rules, (1199994)
Melbourne UniversityLaw Reevieew, at 77993, andandH. HuizingaandandB.S. Nielsen,A

which isis the compllexity of international transactions con- Wellare Comparison of International Tax Regimes with Cross-Owneership of
ducted in an increassingly integrrated business environment. Firms (Economie Policcy Research Ufiit, Copeenhaageen Business Scchool, 1997-

This environment createscreates diiffiicultiies for tax administrators 114).

and national and sub--nationalcourts in effectively enforcing
24. InIncountrieswith non-traanspareenttaxaax ssysteems, the scopescopefor ccorruptionandand
thethee incentive for individuals andand eenteerprissees too paypaybribes too public officials

internationalobliigatiionsunder DTTs..223 The enforcementdif- inccreeasses, espeeciallywhere thosethoseofficials havehaveaabroaddisscretionarypoweroverover

ficulties are accentuated in treaty-rellatedmatters which may importantdecisionsdeeccssonss(such asastaxaax incentivesinccenttvessandanddeterminationofoftaxax liaabilities).

require the cooperatiion of recalcitrant tax administrators in Consseequeently, it has been observed that aamong the speecific situations inviting

other juriissdictions. In other trreaty--rellated insstances, the lack ccorruptioon are complex andand vaguevague taxaax lawsawss which require freequueent contactcontacct
betweenbetweeen taxpayers andandadministrators. Innn turn, it is widely acknowledged thatthatt

ofclarity and breadthof the discretionafforded(inadequately ccorruuptioonhashasaannegativve effectonongrowthbybymakinng it more difficult for aagoov-

trrained) tax officials could give riise totonationalwelfare losses erumenternmennttooorun aasoundsoundfiscal policy; V. Taannzi, CorruuptioonAround thetheeWorld:

from antii--competitive and indiscriminate behaviour whiich, Caauses, Coonseequuences,SScoope, andandCures,Curess,,IMF WorkinngPaperWP/98/63.

in turn, leads to lowereconomicgrrowth..22 Moreover,because
25. InIn First Chiccago NBD vv Comm'r (delivered(deelvereed onon 2828 JanuaryJaanuary 11998, No.
11174--87: www.keentiaaw.eedu/7eirccuit//11998/jaan/96-4006.htmi),aa casecaseconcern-

of the compllex and technical nature of internationaltax mat- ingingthetheeoperationofofthetheeconsolidationtulerue for indirectforeign taxax creditpurposespurposeess
ters, judges (wiissely) are.-encouragedto pay resspectful con- underunder902902ofofthethe InternalnternaalRevenue Code 11954, thetheeUS SeventhSeeveentthCircuit Court

sideration to the prractiices adopted by tax officials in this (Possner, ChiefJJudge, and Bauer and Coffey, CircuitJudges) advised that Inter-
nalnalRevenue Service rulings should receiveecceeve respeectful cconsideration,because

area.25 Thiis, in turn, could feassibllycreatemore welfare losses thethee IRS knows more aboutabouttax laws thanthaan thetheejudges ofofthe federal aappellate
where the full forceof the law isisbestowedon bad treatyprrac- courts do. Despite the logicooggccunderlying the CircuitJudges aadviseement, it never-

tice adopted by the Revenue. theless demonstrates the depthdeptthandandextent ofofthetheetreeaty interpretatioon prooblem
which cancanbebeexacerbated where rulinngs byby revenuerevenueofficials, onon aaparticcular

Therefore, it cancan be gleaned from the above that the fre- DTTmatter, arearereflectedinnnnationalcourtcourtrulinngs.ToTothat eennd, it is noted thatthattthethee

quency and prrevalence ofofconfliicting rulings (judiciial and
US Internal RevenueService takes aavery conservativestancestncceeononthe foreign tax

creeditabilityisssuue; C.E. McLureandandG.R. Zodrow,'TheEconomieCase forFor-

quassi-jjudiiciial) asas well asas the uncerttainty and time dellays eignegn Tax Credits for Cash Flow Taaxeess, (1998) 11NationalTax Journal, atat11.
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associated with settling international double taxation dis- olution of treaty-related problems. A CD-ROM would

putes underDTTs is likely to increasein the next millennium merely consolidate the divergent national rulings into elec-
as the process of internationalizationcurrently shaping the tronic form. Besides, a comprehensive survey'of relevant
world's economy continues unabated with more and more decisions and literature on international taxation generally,-
DTTs being concluded in the hope of enhancing economic backed up by rigorous analysis of individual Aiticles com-

relations between countries. As a corollary, the ad hoc and prising the OECD, UN and US MTCs, with particularrefer-
inconsistent application of international treaty obligations, ence to German treaty practice, already exists in the form of

impose significant costs on taxpayers and tax administrators Vogel on Double Tax Conventions.
and place undue strain on the judiciary which, in turn, can

result in policy externalities and regional arbitrariness With a more limited supranational forum in mind, Dr Avery
underminingcountries' domestic tax bases by distorting for- Jones has suggested that the OECD with its great experience
eign investmentdecisions.26Further, s factors become more of internationaldirect tax problems should be invited to give
mobile due largely to falling transaction costs facilitated by an expertopinion to the EuropeanCourtofJustice in all cases

the rapid advancementof global information and commun- concerningdirect taxation. This, it was observed,wuldpro-
ications technology (e.g., commerce conducted over the vide the Court with an opportunity to view the big picture
Internet), the prevalenceofnon-tariffbarriers (in the form of when the Court's attention is focused on one small, and per-

discriminatorytaxation) to internationaltrade and investment haps deceptively simple, area.31 Notwithstanding the merit

is also likely to increase.27 and validityof this latter option, it is unlikely to draw uniVer-
sal supportconsideringthata majorityof the countries of the

Consequently,it is submittedthat an ITC is neededin order to world are not membersf the OECD.
conclusively and objectively determine whether and how
international tax rules prescribed in DTTs govern the fiscal As helpful as the above suggestions are for enhancing and
relationshipbetween sovereign states and parties without the standardizingtreaty practice, they, nevertheless,only address
fear of national bias or discriminatorypractice undermining part of the treaty practice problem. By te same token, the
both the operation of DTTs and the domestic tax base of need for certainty and uniformityin internationaltax disputes
nations, and in the process distorting the globalization pro- goes above and beyond the limited and very general function
cess. To that end, the main objective of the ITC would be to served by the official commentary on individual Articles
fairly allocate national taxing rights over international comprising the OECD MTC which is reliedupon(tovarying
income and capital flows with the ultimate aim ofpromoting degrees32) as a supplementary tool for interpreting DTTs
confidence in and augmenting the benefits of international
trade and investment.

, 26. Policy externalitiesare restrictions imposed on national tax policy choices

by neighbouring states. A second kind of policy externality is regional arbit-

II. FISCAL SOVEREIGNTYAND THE rariness, which is a restriction on national tax sovereigntydue to the lack of a

JURISDICTIONOF THE ITC simpleand universallyacceptableway to apply rules for allocating income from
the carrying on of business in a numberofjurisdictions;see H. Vording, Euro-

pean Tax Policy: A National Perspective, in Y. Zhang and T. Fuke (editors),
The fear of loss of autonomous taxing powers over some- ChangingTaxLaw in EastandSoutheastAsiaTowardsthe 21a Century (Kluwer

thing viewed as a strictly domestic affair has ensured that Law International,The Hague, 1997), 237-275, at 239.
27. It was readily acknowledgedat an.ArthurAndersen forum, held in Miami

the ideaofan ITC (the call for which was first made in 1925), in March 1997, of 30 US-oriented tax practitioners in the telecommunications,
remains ignored, at least as ,far as EU Members are con- high-tech,and mediaand entertainmentindustries, that the conductofcommerce

cerned.28 Dr Tanzi expresses similar doubts where he notes via the Interuet (viz., electronic commerce) creates significant risks of double

that [b]ecause the levying of taxes is one of the most polit- taxation because of conflicting interpretations among-tax jurisdictions of how

ical of all governmental actions, it is unlikely that, at this
incomeshould.besourced, characterizedand priced;ArthurAndersenElectronic
CommerceReport (November 1997), at 5.

juncture in time, the countries' governments would want to International double taxation undermines the efficacy and growth of interna-

assign to the World Tax Organizationthe power to tax.29 tional trade and investmentby making internationaltransactionsartificially.more
expensive relative to domestic transactions. In addition, free marketeconomists

In an attempt to introduce uniformity into treaty-related have observed that international double taxation inhibits the international divi-

jurisprudence without the threat of encroachment on fiscal sion of labour; P.A. Samuelsonand W.D. Nordhaus, Economics-836(12th edi-
tion, McGraw Hill Book Co, New York, 1985): cited in R. Mitchell, United

autonomy, ProfessorCees van Raad proposes the creation of States-Brazil Bilateral Income Tax Treaty Negotiations, [1997] 21 Hastings
a CD-ROM containing for each country the complete ori- Internationaland ComparativeLaw Review209, at 213.

ginal text (with English translations) of the most important 28. See C. van Raad, Interpretationand Application of Tax Treaties by Tax

treaty-related rulings and decisions, indexed according to Courts, 36 European Taxation 1 (1996), at 3, and the OECD MTC (Vol. II), at

R(1)-23.
the OECD Model article. The CD-ROM, it was said, will 29. See Tanzi, at 338.

supplant Michael Edwardes-Ker's International Tax Treaty 30. See Van Raad, supra note 28, at 6.

Service, which contains summaries of thousands of judicial 31. J. Avery Jones, Carry On Discriminating, 36 European Taxation 2

(1996), 46, at 49.
and administrativedecisions in the area of tax treaties based 32. See A.A. Skaar, More Catholic Than The Pope A NorwegianSupreme
on the OECD MTC.30 Although the option of creating a CD- Court Decision on Permanent Establishmentand the 183-day Rule, [1997] 6

ROM in order to provide a centralized database for treaty- British Tax Review, 494-517,at497 for an example of where unusual criteria

related rulings is highly commended as it would provide a (in view of those prescribed in the commentaries)were applied in ascertaining
the existence or otherwiseof a permanentestablishment(PE). The conceptof a

solid basis for monitoring and accessing treaty-related rul- PE is one of the most fundamentalconceptsunderlying the basis for distributing
not to res- tax between sovereignstates.ings, it would necessarily lead the better and faster powers
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based on the MTC.33 In this regard, it is submitted that estab- in accordancewith internationalobligations is no more polit-
lishing an ITC with power to settle internationaltax disputes ically sensitive than the autonomous power assigned to the
would not only lead to the creation of a centralizeddatabase WTO, by its members, to effectively regulate the interna-
of precedents but would also inject uniformity and certainty tional flow of goods and services through the complex inter-
into the field of tax regulationof international (as opposed to play of national and international norms such as GATT

inter-EU) flows of capital and income, thus substantially bindings or concessions which stipulate each country's
removing the likelihood of conflict and opportunity loss commitmentto limit the level of tariffs on imports from other
inherent in the myriad divergent national and sub-national GATT contractingparties.40
rulings and interpretationsof the various Articles comprising
the more than 1,500 DTTscurrentlyinforce around the world The urgency in reig'niting interest in the idea of an ITC stems

and which are based on successive versions of the OECD's largely from the time delays likely to be encountered in

MTC. reaching a consensus in defining the scope of powers to be
bestowed on the ITC given the multifarious and sometimes

Furthermore, what may be gleaned from the discussion so conflicting incentivesofgovernmentsand businesses.There-

far, is that it is not intended that the proposed ITC usurp the fore, in the interests of facilitatinga timely consensuson this

underlying taxing rights of countries but that it merely facil- matter, it is suggested that perhaps the scope of the ITC be
itate the objective and efficient resolution of treaty-related limited to DTT interpretationsfor the short term with the pos-
disputes and oversee enforcementof internationaltreaty rul- sibility of expanding its jurisdiction to the overseeing of

ings.34 Therefore, it is envisaged that the ITC would fulfil a harmful tax practices in the less immediate future. The long
similar function to that performed by the WTO in ensuring time delays experienced' in negotiating and signing the
that its members abide by the rules for liberalizing interna- UruguayRoundAgreementin April 1995 which begins with
tional trade espoused in the General Agreement on Tariffs the agreementon the WTO, were largely exacerbatedby the
and Trade (GATT) and WTO agreementswhich, like obliga- wide-ranging matters included in the trade round as well as

tions imposedunderDTTs, must be consideredin the context the fact that the United States and the EC were in positionsof
of general principles of international law regarding interpre-
tation of treaties - i.e., Vienna Convention on the Law of 33. See OECD MTC especially at paras. 27-30 in Vol. I. See also, Sun Lfe
Treaties.35 In this regard, it is important to note that unlike Assurance Co of Canada v. Pearson (Inspector of Taxes) [1986] STC 335,

judgments of the International Court of Justice, which pro-
(English.Courtof Appeal); Memecpic v. IRC [1996] STC 1336 (Walker LJ at

1349); Thiel v FCT (1990) 21 ATR 531 (High Court of Australia).
vide no binding precedent on those countries that are not 34. It was envisionedby Dr Tanzi that there may yet be an InternationalRev- .

party to the particulardispute, WTO deliberations well Services.to collect taxes that could not be collected by separate govern-as as enue

formal dispute settlement panel findings are heavily influ¬ ments and to allocate them either to the provision of internationalpublic goods

enced by precedents. A leading trade law expert, Professor
or back to the countries [of the world]; from Dr Tanzi's article at 338, which

reproduces the same quote in V. Tanzi, Forces that Shape Tax Policy, in H.
Jackson, observes that because of the consensus view Stein, (editor) TaxPolicy in the Twenty-FirstCentury (New York, JohnWiley &

approach adopted in the former GATT and WTO forums and Sons, 1988), at 277.

the importanceofprecedents,panel rulings effectivelyestab- 35. Art. XXXI of the Vienna Conventionarguably contains the definitive text

for treaty interpretations, because it is considered by many nations, includinglish a code ofpractice for future disputes.36 those who are not signatories to it, to codify generallyacceptedrules of custom-

ary internationallaw; see Jackson, supra note 12, at 120-121.
Further, it is not suggestedthat an ITC be establishedanytime 36. Id., at 122-123.

in the immediate future but rather that the current climate is 37. The IMF has published two papers on the option of using the 'Tobin tax

the most appropriate to commence a serious study of the .(viz., an international tax on cross-countries' financial transactions) to fund the
UnitedNations; from Tanzi, at 338.

implications of establishing such a Court (including pro- 38. See, for instance, J. Stiglitz, Boats, planes and capital flows, Financial

posals on how to fund it37), consideringthe boundless oppor- Times 25 March 1998, where it is stated that the East Asian financial crisis is a

tunities that derive from a uniformand transparentsystem for direct result of volatile international capital flows. See also NBER Reporter,

facilitating the globalization process. The economic and Spring 1998, at 38-39, summarizingproceedings of NBER project on Capital
Inflows to Emerging Markets held in Cambridge,Mass., on 20 and 21 Febru-

financial havoc wreaked on the economies of South-East ary; and Kaminsky and Reinhart, Financial Crises in Asia and Latin America:
Asia through mismanaged and mostly unregulated interna- Then and Now, AmericanEconomicReview (May 1998), at 444.

tional financial flows is sufficient proof that an ad hoc 39. It was noted recently that EU members, especially the United Kingdom,

approach to regulation increases the risk of systemic col-
will likely be forced to agree to EC tax harmonization measures as Member
States vie to prove they are good Europeans; TaxingTimes (editorial),Finan-

lapse.38 cial Times, Monday 8 June 1998, at 17. Expandingon that analogy, it is not a far

cry then to envisage a time when an InternationalTax Code of Practice is uni-
To that end, valuable lessons can be learned from develop- versallyadopted as countriesvie to prove they are good global citizens and at the

ments regarding the existing and future scope of the WTO's same time acknowledge the ineffectivenessof unilateral rules to regulate inter-
national flows of income and capital.jurisdiction,as well as the workof the EuropeanCommission 40. GATT bindingsare contained in each country's scheduleof tariff con-

on the progress towards tax harmonization, albeit in a cessions which in turn is incorporated into GATT by language in Art. II of

restricted area, which in turn could be usefully applied in GATT; see Sackson, supra note 12, esp. at 51-53, 142-150 and 340-345. Inas-

assuaging potential political opposition to. the broad based much as it is fair to say that the GATT agreementapplies only to government
action and to products, Professor Jackson nevertheless observes (at 53) that

acceptance of principles defining the jurisdictionalscope of newer trends of international law entertain the possibility that treaties or cus-

the proposedITC.39 It is submittedthat as much as taxes may tomary internationallawmay apply to individualsas well as to nations and inter-

be the most politically sensitive of all government actions national organizations.A list of importantachievementsof the UruguayRound
in relation to services, product standards, textiles, intellectualproperty, market

and hence the continuedopposition to the idea of an ITC, the
access, developing country integration, agriculture and dispute settlementpro-

power to regulate the taxation of international income flows cedure is set out in Jackson, at 2-3.
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governmental transition at the time of the talks.41 However, the rule integrity of the GATT trading system; including
consideringthe relativelynarrowjurisdictionof the proposed surveillance,the systematicexaminationoftrade measuresof
ITC, together with the recent promising attempts to draft a particularcountries, or the releaseof regularreports flagging
treaty settingup a new InternationalCriminal Court and, in a potential discrepanciesbetweenmeasures actually taken and
more limited sense, a multilateral agreement on investment, GATT rules, or to raise questions about the appropriateness
then it is not unfeasible that governments could agree to the of such measures.48 In this regard, the recommendationofDr
establishmentof an ITC with power to enforce international Tanzi for a world tax organization to monitor the behaviour

treaty obligations with respect to cross-border transactions. ofcountries with respect to harmful tax practices couldprove
Most recently, a report produced by the UN Committee for very useful in enhancing the integrity of the disputes settle-

Development Planning highlighted the need for a World mentprocedureof the ITC.
Financial Organization, patterned on the WTO, in order to

Also, to facilitate less costly and effective of
reduce systemic risk from financial collapse caused by

a more means

volatile and unsustainableshort-termcapital flows.42 settling smaller, less complex international tax disputes,
regional centres (a concept that is not available within the

Therefore, the current climate provides an ideal opportunity WTO system) should be established to issue administrative
to reactivate interest in the idea of an ITC. The recent world tax rulings in response to taxpayerinquiries in a similarfash-
focus on expanding the WTO's jurisdiction to Labour and ion to the way in which rulings on domestic tax matters are

Environmental disputes43 and the ceaseless drive for eco- issued by the revenue officials of most countries. Such rul-

nomic, monetary, legal and fiscalintegrationwithin the Euro- ings could be appealed from, on a point of law, by any of the

pean Union and beyond, attest ,to the utility of regulating parties concerned (in the broad sense) with the dispute. In an

international capital and labour flows through international effort to underpin the rule of law while providing a source of

cooperationas well as multilateralorganizations. funding for the ITC, costs of the appeal (to be agreed in a

scheduleofcosts) shouldperhaps be borneby the losing side,
which initiated the appeal action.

III. PROMOTING BETTER TREATY PRACTICES However, a more fundamental problem than reducing the
costs incurred by parties who seek to settle tax disputes

Having examined certain political arguments impeding the through the ITC system, is the distinct lack of sufficiently
establishmentof an ITC and why they are overstatedin view trained tax experts with adequate knowledgeof Public Inter-
of the global trend for increased transparencyand liberaliza- national Law and its relevance to internationaltaxation who
tion, it is prudent to now examinehow the ITC could lead to

the creationof a better internationaltax regimeby improving 41. See Jackson, supra note 12, at 44-47.
4 and standardizing disparate treaty practices. To start with, it 42. Extracted from the Financial Times, 27 July 1998, World finance body

is recommended that ITC rulings be legally binding on all urged, at 6.

parties concernedwith the internationaltax dispute, thus bet- 43. See Clinton urges new, faster trade round, Financial Times, 20 May
1998. It has been observedby one commentatoron trade policy that increasing

ter facilitating the development of a uniform and widely the scope of the WTO's powers to foreign investment, competitionpolicy, and

adopted code of treaty practice to be followed in countries regulatory reformwould create a global level playing field while navigating the

which have implemented laws attributing the full force of shoals of system frictions related to differences in economic structure; see

domestic law to ITC judgments. To that end, it is advisable
review by S. Golub of book by S. Ostry, The post-cold war trading system:
Who's on first (London & Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1997), in

that unilateral rules are developed multilaterally between a JournalofEconomicLiterature,Vol. XXXV (December1997), at 2059. To that

large numberof importanttrading countries (with input from end, it is also noted that the WTO has adopted reports by its appellatebody and

multinationalenterprises) before the ITC commences opera- by panels concerningKorean tax policy and Japanese taxes on alcoholicbever-

Argentinian taxation of apparel and footwear imports, and Indonesian tax
tion, otherwisemore confusionwould result from the uncer-

ages,
policy designed to foster development of a national car: WTO Ministers

tainty surrounding the legal status of ITC judgments in the adopt Reports on Tax Disputes, Are Likely to Hear More, 6 July 1998, Tax

domestic forum. Notes International,at 16.
44. See generally Trading into the Future (WTO, 1997), where it is noted that

The WTO's procedurefor settling trade disputes involves the panels are like tribunals, except that the panellists are usually chosen in consul-

establishmentof a disputes panel comprised of experts who
tation with the countries in dispute. Panels consist of three (occasionally five)
experts from different countries who examine the evidence and decide who is

are qualified to hear and settle the matter, with the possibility right and who is wrong. The panel's report is passed to the Disputes Settlement
of appeals on a point of law to the Appellate Body.44 Each Body, which can only reject the reportby consensus.

appeal is heard by three members of a permanent seven-
For a practical illustrationof the workings of the WTO's disputes panel and its

see a on
member Appellate Body set up by the Disputes Settlement Appellate Body, report appearing in the Financial

WTO
Times the Canadian

complaint about Australia's ban on salmon imports: panel report backs

Body and broadly representing the range of WTO member- Canadaplea on salmon ban, FinancialTimes, 8 May 1998, at 8.

ship.45 45. Members of the AppellateBody have four-year terms, and are individuals
with recognizedstanding in the field of law and international trade and are not

As with any system of law, the WTO's disputes settlement affiliatedwith any government.

procedureunderscores the rule of law and makes the trading
46. It is noted that some matters coming before the WTO can take up to one

year to resolve depending on the complexity of the matter under consideration
system more secure and predictable because it is based on and whether the parties wish to avail themselvesof the full appeal process.

clearly-definedrules, with timetablesfor completinga case.46 47. The UruguayRound agreementmade it virtually impossible for the losing
First rulings are made by the disputespanel and endorsed (or country to block adoptionof a ruling. Any country wanting to block a ruling has

to persuadeall otherWTO members (including its adversary in the case) to share
rejected) by the WTO's full membership.47There are also a its views; extracted from Trading into the Future (WTO, 1997).
number of other mechanisms and techniques for improving 48. See Jackson, supra note 12, at 137.
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couldcouldcompetently assistassistthethe Court inincarryingcarryng outout its func- aa British national who isis anan eemployeee andand shareholdershareeholderrofof
tions.49 To reectify this situation, it would bebenecessarynecessarytoo pro-pro¬ UKCO.56 Remuneration for X's servicesservices isis paidpaaid byby FCO
mote the study ofofPublic International Law ofofTaxation inin direectly too UKCO, which inin rum pays aa salary too X and

universitiesandandininthethe internationaltaxtaxccommunityatatlarge.5.5 makes national health contributions onon his behalfbeehaalf inin the

A closercosserrstudyttudy ofofthe relativvelysuccccesssfuuldisputessettlement United Kinngdoom.
procedureprocedureofof thethe WTO is also warranted asas thetheeknowledge
accquireed may bebeussefully applieed inin formulating proopoossals The aboveabovearrangementis common practicce ininthetheeEuroopeeaan
thatthattcancanbestbestassistassistthethe ITC ininachievingits objeectiveofofstand- Union where thetheeTreeaty ofofRome guaranteesguaraaneeeessthetheeequalequaltreat-

ardizing the existing patchworkofoftreeaty-relateedpraacticce byby ment andandfree movementofofworkers. SuchSuchpraacticcees will alsoalso

interpreting DTTs inn aa'way that isis consistentconsssteenttwith thethe spirit likely becomemore prevalentrevaaeentoutside thetheeEuropeeaaaUnion asas

and intentnteenttofofthose treaties.551 InInthat waay, thethe ITC reduces the

uncertaintyunccertaantyyandand tension which arises where, for instancce, aa 49. See Foreword by Dr Avery Jones innnA.H. Qureshi (editor), The Public
courtcourtinn oneone taxaax jurisdictioon applies criteria andandhighlights International Law ofofTaxation: Text, Cases && Materials (Graham & Trot-

facts which conflict with thethee viewsveewss ofof aa courtcourt inn another man/MartinusNijhoff, London, 1994). Dr Qureshi (at 3) argues that the aspects

traanssaactioonally-relateed taxtax jurissdictioon whenwhen interrpreting aa
ofofpublii internationallaw that ananinternational tax practitionerneeds to be par-

particcularprovisionof a DTT.
ticularly familiar with are, intralia: sources ofofinternational law; principles ofof

provisionof a state jurisdiction; lawaw ofoftreaties; internationaleconomic lawaw (particcularly inter-

As will appear from thethe immeediatelyfollowingdiscussion inin
national monetary law, internationaltrade law, investmentprotectioon (expropri-

appear atioon), regionaleggonaaleconomicorganizatioon)andanddisputesettlement.
Part IV, suchsuchananunssatissfaactorysituation isisaacommon occur- 50. The InternationalFiscalAssociation(IFA) has been sufficientlyconcerned

rencerenceinn practicce andandstands inn contradistinctiontoo thetheeration- with the bilateral tax treaty interpretationproblem, that ithasdiscusseditat more

than Congresss General Report of 1993 IFA Congress in Florence, byaleaeeunderlyingunderryynggDTTs- that is, toooalleviate internationaldouble oneone seesee of IFA nn
-

ProfessorVogel andandDr Prokisch,55, atat56. See also Dr Avery Jones' summary
taxation andandproomote certainty ininananarea ofofgreatgreatuunnccertainty. ofpanelofpaneldiscussionofSeminarofSemnarrBBat the 19851985IFAIFACongress innnLondon innn4040Bulat
IfIfleft unccheeckeed, such aadangerousdangerousstatesae ofofaffairs may seri- letinfor InternationalFiscalDocumentation22(11986), atat75-85. In 1994, innncon-

ouslyoussy undermineundermneethetheecostcosteffectiveness andandquality ofofinter- juunctionwith the OECDOECDFiscalAffairsCommittee,IFAIFAagreedgreeedtotoinstitutionalize

national trade andand investment as ccountriees, both developeddeveloped
innnits Congresses aaseminar ononcurrentcurrentissues ofofdouble taxation. TheThefirst suchsuch

as seminaremnarrwas held innnthethee19951995CongressatatCannes andandhas beenbeenrepeatedinnnotherwas
andanddeeveloping, increasinglyncreeaassngyengageengageininharmful taxax ccompeti- coongresses.
tion andandatatthetheesamesametime neegotiate more andandmoremoreDTTs inn 51. In early 1997, 19 outoutofof7171casescaseswere settled withoutgoing to aafull panelpanel
thethe illussory hopehope ofofproomoting andandproteectinng international hearing. It has also been noted that the fact that more andandmoremorecases are being

trade andandinvestment.52 brought tooothe WTO is evidencethat thereis aagrowing faith innnthe system; Trad-

ingngginto the Future (WTO 1997).

InInssummary, ififthe netnetbenefits ofofglobalizzationare tooobebepre-
52. See, for example, A. Easson, Tax Competition Heats Up innn Central

are

served and aaugmented in view of the high enforcementand
Europe, 5252BulletinnfoorInternationalFiscal Documentation55 (1199998), atat1992,

served and in of and which provides aagoodgoodanalysis ofofthe increasing prevalenceofoftax coompetition
ccompliaancce costscossssassociatedassssoccateedwith multi-jurissdictionaltaxaax re- andandits consequencesononthe worldworrldeconomy,economy,andandthe harmful effects inflicted

gulationofofinternationaltrade andandinveestmeent,53thentheen ssupervi- ononthe economiesofofsomesomeCentralEuropeancoouuntries, innnparticular, from fiscal

sionsoon over thetheefundamentalooperatioonofofDTTs, which provideroovvidee
degradationn.See also the OECDOECDReport ononHarmful Tax Competition for ex-

over amples ofofundesirable tax competitionpractices.
eexplicit andandbinding rulesuuessfor distribbuting taxaax revenuesrevenuesfrom 53. Someofthecomplianceandandadministrationcosts associatedwith the imple-
transnationaltrade andandinvestmentinccoome, shouldshouldnotnotbebeleft mentation ofofthe arm's length standard in tackling international profit shifting
tooo- national institutions whowho are obviouslyobvooussy more (but(but notnot through transfer pricing, andandthe regressive effects suchsuchhigh costs have ononthe

more

alwaays totally) concerned with promoting national interests
conduct ofofinternational trade by SMEs were analysed innnaapaperpaperby the author

concerned andand presentedresenteedatat the 53rd Congress of thethee International Institute ofofPublic
overover international ones.54 The sobering lessonslessons from thethe Finance held innnKyoto innnAugust 1997:A Stuudy oftheof theeRegressiveEffects oftheof

South-East Asian currencycurrency crisis ccurrently preoccupyingpreocccupyng
Arm's LengthStandard (ALS) ononSmall-Medium-SizedEnterprises (SSMEs) andand

world economie thought shouldshouldperhapsperrhapss serve as a timely Why It ShouldBeBeAbandonedinnnView ofofCFCCFCTaxation:The AustralianandandUSUS
serve as a Experiencee.

remindereemnderrthatthaatthe bestbestwaywaytotofoster andandproteect thetheegloobalizza- 54. E.g., seeseeJ. Azzi, Policy Considerationsin the TaxationofofForeign-SSource
tion processprocessis throough the multilateralproomotioon andandimple- Incomee,4747Bulletinfor InternationalFiscalDocumentation 1010(1993), at 547,

mentation.ofarcchiteecturallysoundsoundpraacticces andandprinciples- esp. atat555, where it is noted that the fiscal policy objectives ofofthe Australian
-

Government (and for that matter mostmostother OECDOECDmember countries) have
both monetary andandfiscal.55 To that eend, eestablishing ananITC beenbeensetsettoooachieveworldworrldefficiencywhilst atatthe same time deviating from suchsuch
too resolveeessoveDTT-relateddisputeeswouldbebeinstrumentalinincre- aapolicy innnorder tooopromoteroomotenational interests ......

ating aa better international taxtax orderr justjustasas the WTO has 55. SSubstantiallyasasaaresponseresponsetotothetheeSouth-EastAsiancrisis, thetheeInterim Com-

beenbeen instrumental inin creating a better international trade mittee ofofthe Board ofofGovernors ofofthe InternationalMonetary Fund recently
a announcedannouncedthat it had adopted ooeeofofGood''Practiceson FiscalTransparencya on

order. -DeclarationononPrincipless innnorder totoincrease fiscal transparencyandandthereby-

enhance the accountability andandcredibility ofoffiscal policy as aakey feature ofof

goodgoodgovernance:MinistersOutlineMeasures to StrengthenMonetary SSystem;

IV. ILLUSTRATIONOF TAX TREATY TENSIONS Adopt Code ofofGood Practices ononFiscal Transparency,2727April 1998, IMF

SSurvey, atat113.
56. Facts veryverysimilartooothosethoseeconsideredaboveabovecamecameupupbefore theNorwegian

To givegivefocus too the dissccusssion,and atatthethe same time illustrate SupremeSupremeCourt (the HCyesterret) innn 19994; seeseethetheeAlphaawell casecasewhich is dis-

the minefieldofofissuesissuesthat accentuate the uncertainty inher-
. cussedcussedinnnProfessor Skaar's article, suprasupranote 32. ThatThatcasecaseinvolvednvooveedaaBritish

acccceentuaaee national whowhowaswasaageologist, Mr James Pegruum, whowhoalso happened tooobebethe
ententinn interpretingDTTprovisions, the discussionininthis sec- niainaannshareholder ofofAlphawellLtd., aaUK companycompanywhich entered into aacon-

tion will examinexaamneehowhow the United Kingdoom--Fraancce DTT tract with Statoil (a Norwegianoil company) to the effect that aaconsultant (Mr

regulates thetheeincomeflows arising from a simplesmpeeccoont.racting- Pegrum)at Statoil's requestwas totoworkorrkfor upupto ninenneemonths aayear underSta-
a toil's directions as an exploration advisor. The contract between the twowooan

outoutarrangement betweenbetweeeen aaUK residentessideenttccoompany (UKCO) companieswas renewedon an annualannualbasis. In thattcase, the SupremeSupremeeCourtheldon an

andandaaFrench residentessideenttcompany (FCO) for the servicesservcceessofofX, that Alphhawelldid notnothave a PEPEinnnNoorway during thetheeyears 1983-1986.a years
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barriers to trade and labour mobiilliity continue to fali.55 For form of a crediit for foreiign tax paid. With tthose prelliimiinary
presentpurposes,however,,ititiis merelly intended to flag some remarks iin mind itit is appropriatte now tto consider the more

of the broader treaty-related issues that will likelly cause problematical aspectts of the operation of the United Kiing-
problems for the UK and French tax authorities as well as the dom-FranceDTT in relation to the above facts. (It shouldbe

companies and individuals involved.. The income tax treat- noted that the discussion in this section does not set out to

ment under UK and French tax laws of the income arising conclusively deal with every treaty interpretation problem
from the contractiing-out arrangement will be considered likely to arise from the facts presented,,but to merelysignpost
brieflly in the Appendix.. certain of the more significant tensions resultiing from the ad

hoc and irregular implementationof treaty provisions..)The minefield of issues involved with allocating sovereign
ttaxiing riightts over cross-border transactions in accordance

' with DTT rules may be gleaned from the basic and siimplle A. Does UKCO have a French perrnanent
facts presented above. These facts giive rise to a number of establliishment
competing fiscal cllaiims, such as::

(a) which jurriisdiictiion has the sttrongest fiscal claim over

iincome derived by UKCO; One of tthe most iimporttantprinciplles establiishedin the MTC

((b) which juriisdiictiion has tthe strongest claim over income for allllocatiingprimary ttaxiing rightts over businessprofiitts gen-

derived by X; eratted by a non-resident in a partiicullar jurisdiictiion, isis to

(c) (related to the above two questions) which jurisdictiion is determinewhetherthe non-residenthas a PE there. The exist-

obligated to provide double tax relief; ence of a PE (which is a defined concept63) in a jurisdiiction

(d) who is liable to pay VAT (and where) in relation to ser-
denotes an economicpresence in the host state which, in turn,

vices suppliedby X implies that business profits were generated there and hence
taxableby the source counttry on the basiis that it proviided the

The iissues raised in (a)-(c) are generalllly covered by the infrastructturefrom which the income was generatted. In such
Uniitted Kiingdom-FranceDTT which was concluded in May a case, tthe residence country is ttheoretiicalllly compelllled, by
1968 for the princiipalpurposeof avoiidiingdouble taxationof
iincome and capiittal derived iin the Uniitted Kingdom and/or

57. See, for example, the declaration made at the Ossaka meetiing ofofAPECat
Franceby UK and/orFrench resiidentts.As for who isis liable to Leaderrs in November 11995, which highlighted the need for increased efforts toto

VAT,, it is noted that no UK VAT lliiabiilliity accrues in relation streamlineworkpermit rrequirements for bussiinesss travei within the regiion..
to invoices issued by UKCO tto FCO for X''s serviices, 58.. Secs..4 and 9(4) of the Value AddedTax Act 1994. The trritoalscope of

UK VAT llaws isisconsistentwith the approachadvocated in the EC''s Sixth Dir-
becausethe services, which areperformed in France, fall ot- ective which offers solutions for the place of supply of serviices. Under the EC
side the scope of the UK VAT system..58However, such treat- approach,,the place of the taxable supply of a se/vice isis the sole decisive factor.

i
mentdoes not preclude the services from being characterized Thus,,services supplliied in connectionwith immovableproperty (e.g..,,real estate

as taxable supplies for French VAT purposes in accordance agents,,contractors and arrchiittects) are deemed perforredwhere the property isis

with internal law and the Sixth EC Directive. In fact, under
situated..On the other hand, the supplly of cullturall, artiisttiic, sportiing,,sciientiifiic,
educatiionalor entertainmentactivitiies, or workperformedon movableproperty

French VAT regullattiions, foreiign taxable persons (whiich are deemed perrformed where they are physicallly carried out; seesee Arts. 9(11),
includes UKCO and X) who have a PE59 in France are liable (2)(a) and (2))(c) oftheSixthDirectiveand B.J.M.Terra and J.A. Cajus,,Guide too

to FrenchTVA.60The most commonmanner in which TVA is
the EuropeanVATDirectives--Commentaryon the Value Added Tax ofEuro-

pean Community(IBFD PublicationsBV, Amsterdam, loosse-leaf),Vol. 11 Chap-
discharged is by way of a reverse-charge arrangement ter VI,,at 23..

wherebyFCO accounts for the TVA lliiabiilliity ofUKCO when 59.. A permanent establishment for TVA purposses isis defined wiidely and

diischargiing itsits oblliigattiion to pay for X''s services under the iincludes a warehouse,an offiice, a factory,,a workshopor constructionor assem-

conttractiing--outarrangement.
bling projject that customers areareaware ofof and which isismanagedby the ownerofof
the undertakingororononhis behalf; Doc. Adm. 3 A 2131 No. 3.3.

In contrast to the territorial scope of VAT systems and in 60. Code gnral des impts ororCGI, Art. 259. UKCO isisobliged to appoiint aa

ffisscallrepresentative in France who must take care of its TVA oblliigatiionss(viiz..,
accordance with internationalpractice,, the fiscai parameters submit a declaration in France or seek TVA refunds, etc. --CGI Art. 289A(I));;
of income-based taxes generally extend beyond national Ruling3 CA-92No. 245)..However, this requiirementisiswaivedgenerallllywhere

boundaries in search of the real origin and ownership of the non-resident taxable person supplies intangible serviices. (e.g..,, consullttancy
services provided by accounttants, llawyers,, engineers ettc..) to a taxable person

income in order to determine how such income is to be who is establishedin France and who is subject to TVA (CGI,,Art. 283(2)).
taxed..611To this end, the intternatiional income tax regiimes of 61. For aa generalldiscussion of the extra-territoriiallreach of residence--based

1 many countries iimpllementbotth resiidence--basedrules which accrualls taxation rules, seeseeAzzi, supra note 54, essp. at 565. For a discussion of

ttax iincome wherever itit is earned, and source--based rules the tenssion and uncertainty caused by the interraction ofofAustralia''s residence-
based tax rrules with sourcesourceofofinterestinteressttand dividend income rules, seeseeJ. Azzi,

whiich operatte to iimpose ttax on income generattedwithin the TheNeed for FurtherReformofofAustralia''sInternationalTax Rules in View ofof

jjurisdiictiion. However, giiven tthe pottentiial for over--ttaxatiion, the Spotlesss Services Casse, 50 BulletinforInternationalFiscalDocumentation

most countries generallyprovide double taxreliefin the form 4 (1996),,at 164, and Azzi, supra note 23,,esp.. at 796-798.
source

of a foreiign income exemption,,a foreiign tax credit or both.62 62.. Determining of income isis iimportant for determiining whether the
home country will prrovide the taxpayer with relief from double international

The above internationally accepted norms for deffiiniing the taxation..See also Azzii, supra notes 23 and 54,, for a diiscusssion of the operratiion
of exemption,,foreign tax crediit, and deductionmethods for alllleviiatiing double

fiscal parameters of unilateral tax systems in relation to internatiionalltaxation.

worldwide income, also effectiivelyunderscorethe operation 63.. It has been observed that the commentaries to Art. 5 of the MTC establish

of bilateral tax systems based on the OECD MTC when al- three conditiions for dettermiiniing the exiistence of a PE: objective (i.e.., physiicall
features of the home abroad);;subjective (i.e..,, the taxpayer''s rellattiionship to the

locatingprimary taxing rights over cross-borderincome. The home abroad)); and functional (i.e., what goes on in the home abroad); Skaar,
relliieffrrom double taxationproviided in DTTs isisusualllly in the supra note 332, atat497.
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the MTC, to provide relief against internationaldouble taxa- Treatyof Rome.70This is to be distinguishedfrom the obliga-
tion that would result if thoseprofits were subject to both res- tions on EU Member States to exercise their direct taxation
idence and source country taxation. However, what happens powers consistentlywith EuropeanCommunity law which
sometimes in practice is that disputesbreak out as to whether does not extend to the direct taxation of economic activities
there is double taxation of the same income in the first place conductedby EU nationals in non-EU MemberStates.71
(i.e. characterizationand timing issues, etc.). This is further

precipitatedby the general lack of uniformity and coherence Conversely, where UKCO is not operating out of a fixed
between national courts in their applicationof commentaries place ofbusiness72 in France (see Article4(1)) and does not

to the MTC to real-life facts.64The somewhatcontroversial have a registered office, or operate other such similar
decision handed down on 30 October 1996 by the court of premises in France (see Article4(2)), then it falls to be deter-
last resort for German tax matters, the Bundesfinanzhof mined whether the services performedby X on behalfof his

amply demonstratesthe varying nuances and unique features UK employer constitute a French PE of UKCO. In this
that nationalcourts observe in determining the existenceof a regard, any services performed that are of a preparatory or.

PE and which in turn create anomalies and inconsistencies auxiliary character (which is also a matter of some contro-

that are difficult to reconcile internationally.65
For example, where UKCO is deemed to carry on business 64. In unusual interpretationof Art. 5 (PE) of the United Kingdom-Nor-an

through a PE in France (e.g., where it operates from a fixed way DTT (which was based on Art. 5 of the MTC and concluded in 1969 and

place of business), the industrial or commercial profits 1985), the Hoyesterettin theAlphawellcase found that the threeobjectivecri-

(defined in Article 6) shall be taxable in France. In calculat- teria for deciding whether a PE existed in Norway were: the nature of the work

ing the amount to be attributedto the PE, France is entitled to
carried out by the employee, Mr Pegrum, in Norway; the duration of Mr

Pegrum'sstay there; and Alphawell's (i.e., the UK employer's)associationwith

apply its customary rules (Article 6(6)); however, there shall offices where Mr Pegrum was working; cf. criteria discussed at supra note 63

be allowed as deductions, expenses which are incurred for and at Skaar, supra note 32, at 497.

the purposes of the PE includihg executive and general 65. See the Pipelinecase,BStBlII 1997, 12, where it was held thata submerged
pipeline system traversing the Netherlands for the purpose of delivering oil and

administrative expenses whether incurred in France or the oil products to Germany, constituted a PE for the purposes of the 1959 Nether-
United Kingdom (e.g., expenses incurred by UKCO in lands-Germany DTT. For an analysis of the Pipeline case, see M. Lampe,
respectofor for the purposesof the Frenchoperation). In this Broadening the definition of a Permanent Establishment: The Pipeline Deci-

regard, expenses that would not have been deductible if the sion, 38 European Taxation 2 (1998), at 67. The uncertainty created by the

pipeline decision should not be underestimatedgiven that the PE concept was

PE were treated as a separate entity (i.e., subsidiary) are not originallydevised in Germany late last century and with Germanycontinuing to

deductible.66Althougha non-residenttaxpayerwith a French lead the field on the PE front, this century.

PE is generally taxableunder the same rules as a residenttax- 66. See Arts. 6(3) of the United Kingdom-FranceDTT and French domestic
law.

payer, the non-residentusually (but not always necessarily) '

67. From 1 January 1998 thewithholdingtaxonbranchprofits is abolishedfor
incurs a higher rate of tax because France imposes a branch EU residentcompaniesmeetingcertainrequirements.However, the new exemp-

profits tax (BPT) of25 per cent on the after-taxprofits of the tion regime has drawn some criticism from practitioners,especially with regard
PE.67 to the interpretationby tax officials of residency rules; see M. Lescot, France

Issues Circular on Branch Tax Exemption, 13 July 1998, Tax Notes Interna-
at

Whether France could legitimately levy a BPT on French-
tional, 77-78.
68. For a general discussion of the scope of the non-discriminationArticle in

sourceprofits derivedby UKCO is uncertainbecauseofArt- OECDMTC, see 1997 Commentaryon Art. 24. For an analysis of how non-dis-

icle 25 of the France-United Kingdom DTT which forbids criminationoperates with respect to the PE Article in the MTC, see C. van Raad

discriminationon the groundsofnationality,althoughArticle Nondiscrimination in International Tax Law (KluwerLaw and Taxation Pub-

lishers, Deventer, 1986), at Subpart3, esp. at 125-135.
25(3) allows the taxation of a PE in accordancewith Article 69. See J.F. AveryJones, FlowsofCapitalbetween the EU and thirdcountries
10 which, prior to its deletion in 1987, restricted the BPT to and the consequences of disharmony in European tax law, (1998) 2 EC Tax

15 per cent of two-thirds of the after-tax profits of the PE. Review, 95, at 99. See also Survey of the Implementationofthe EC Corporate
Tax Directives (IBFD PublicationsBV, Amsterdam, 1995), esp. at 365-369 and

The uncertaintyis accentuatedin this case becausethere is no 417-418. In July 1997, the EC issued an opinionstating thatFrenchBPT offends

correspondingadjustment in Article 25(3) to account for the againstArt. 52 and 58 of theEECTreaty: EuropeanCommissionattacksFrench

removal of Article 10 from the United Kingdom-France branch tax, (1997) Tax News Service, at 350 (IBFD PublicationsBV, Amster-

DTT. To that end, it is important to note that Article 25 and dam).
70. In C-336/96 Gilly v. Directeur des Services Fiscaux du Bas-Rhin

every other provision contained in a DTT prevails over (http://curia.eu.int/jurisp/cgi-bi...)the taxpayer alleged that the taxation regime
national laws.68 for frontierworkers establishedunder the Germany-FranceDTT (concludedon

21 July 1959 and as amendedby the protocolsof 9 June 1969 and 28 September
Notwithstandingthe uncertain scope of Article 25(3) which 1989), was discriminatoryand resulted in double taxation.The tax regimeestab-

refers to a non-existentArticle 10, according to some com-
lished distinguishedbetween frontier workers of the public sector and those in

mentators, despite tax treaty protection, the French BPT is
. the private sector. The EuropeanCourtofJustice, in a decisionhandeddown on

12 May 1998, noted that there was not yet a harmonizingmeasure for the elim-

clearly in breach of the EC treaty, particularly the freedom ination of double taxation at the EU level (at para 23.) and as a consequence
ofestablishmentrules set out in Articles 52 and 58 which are upheld the validityofreliefmeasuresprovidedunder the Germany-FranceDTT.

designed to ensure that nationals of an EU MemberState are
71. See ICI v. Colmer C-264/96 (judgmenthanded down on 16 July 1998), at

paras. 19-23 and 33.
treated in the same way as nationals of the host EU Member 72. As to whatconstitutesa fixedplaceofbusiness for the purposesof thePE

State.6. The basis for such a conclusion, however, is drawn Article in the MTC (upon which the UnitedKingdom-FranceDTT is based), see

into some question in view of the recent European Court of Klaus Vogelon Double Taxation Conventions(3rd edition), esp. at 285-290.See
also discussionon PEs generally, in P. Baker, Double Taxation Conventionsand

Justice decision in Gilly which seems to confirm the primacy InternationalTaxLaw (2nd edition) (Sweet& Maxwell,London, 1994), at 140-
of DTT rules over multilateral obligations set out in the 154.
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versy) are not deemed to constitutea PE.73 Although, accord- France DTT). Without embarking on an in-depth analysis of

ing to Article 4(4) (which is identical to Article 5(5) of the French residency rules, it is more likely that X would be
OECD MTC), a PE is established in France where a person regardedas a Frenchresidentwhere the contractperiod is for

(other than an agent of an independent status) is acting in at least six months in a particularyear (see Appendix).How-
France on behalf of a UK enterprise. A person is deemed to ever, such treatment does not preclude X from also being
be acting on behalfof a UK company in France if she/he has, characterizedas a UKresidentwhere his constantreturn vis-
and habituallyexercisesin France, authority to concludecon- its to the United Kingdomadd up to at least 183 days in a tax

tracts in the name of the UK enterprise, unless her/his activ- year.78 In that case, X would lose the benefit of the foreign
ities are limited to the purchaseof goods or merchandisefor employmentexemptiondiscussed in the Appendix.
the enterprise.74

In the event that X is deemed a resident of both the United
,

Ascertainingthe independent/dependentstatus ofXvis--vis Kingdom and France, then Article 3(2) of the United King-
UKCO is very important because Article 4(4) extends the dom-FranceDTT (based on Article 4(2) of the MTC) sets

scope and operation of the PE Article in the United King- out rules for giving preference to the attachmentto one State
dom-France DTT by deeming X to be an agent of UKCO over the attachment to the other State in resolving the dual
where he performs employment services in France even residency issue. To that end, it is provided that the attachment
though UKCO may not have a fixed placeofbusiness within must be of such a nature that there can be no question but
the terms ofArticles 4(1) and/or (2). In this regard, Professor that the personconcernedwill satisfy it in one State only, and
van Raad observes that it could prove useful for national at the same time it must reflect such an attachment that it is
courts to consult foreign decisions and literatureon the scope felt to be natural that the right to tax devolves upon that par-
of the operationof the agency principle in the contextofArt- ticular State.79 Consequently, it is necessary to identify
icle 5 of the OECD MTC.75 He reaches this conclusionafter where the taxpayer's permanenthome or his centre of vital
examining three decisions handed down between 1994 and interest is situated. Where this is not possible, then it is ne-

1995 by the US Tax Court, the Bundesinanzhofandthe Hoge cessary to determine the taxpayer's place of habitual abode.
Raad (DutchSupremeCourt) in whichall three courts did not In both instances resolutionof the dual residenceconflict, as

follow the recommendationof the OECD Committeeof Fis- with resolutionofmany DTT related issues, is a cumbersome
cal Affairs with regards later clarifications of the Commen- and very costly exercise with national authorities having
tary. Instead, the US and German courts followed previous great latitude to exercise their discretion freely without the
domestic case law, although the US Court mentioned a for- need to considermattersoffairness from an internationalper-
eign tax court ruling in its decision. The Dutch Court, it is spective.
noted, never (explicitly) refers to its own previous deci-

, sions.76 Therefore, determining which jurisdiction has the strongest
' claim over X's income will invariably involve delay costs as

The proper characterization of X's services also bears the competent authorities of both the United Kingdom and
directly on whetherincome generatedfrom those services are France operating within the frameworkof the mutual agree-
taxable as business profits of UKCO which are generated ment procedure in Article26, seek to reach a mutually agree-
from activities conducted in France. According to Article able position on this matter. This is despite the tie-breaker
6(5), the industrial or commercial profits of a PE include rule providedin Article3(2), which determinesX's residency
amounts derived from the conduct of a trade or business

including income derived ... from the furnishing of services
73. See Art. 4(3) oftheFrance-UnitedKingdomDTTwhichprovides that PE

of employees or other personnel, but ... not ... income
shall include of facilities solely for the of display

a

not use purpose storage, or

received by an individual as compensation for personal delivery of goods belonging to UKCO or the maintenanceof a fixed place of

(including professional) services.77 This, in turn, gives rise businesssolely for the purposeofadvertising...for scientificresearchor for sim-

to a number of related questions including whether X was ilar activitieswhich have a preparatoryor auxiliarycharacter, for the enterprise.
74. It has been held that the authority must not only cover contracts relating to

performing independent or dependent personal services the operations of the UK company but must also be habitual (i.e., repeatedly
which, in turn, raises the question of which jurisdictionhas and not merely in isolatedcases); see theAlphawellcase, where the Hpyesterret
primary taxing rights over the income he derives. There is consideredthe scope and operationof the agencyprinciplecontained in Art. 5

also the issue of whether there is economic double taxation of the United Kingdom-NorwayDTT (which is almost identical to Art. 4 of the

where the business profits generated by UKCO essentially
United Kingdom-FranceDTT). It was held that habitualexercise of authority
means that the authority should be exercised regularly. The Hfiyesterret further

reflect the salary paid to X (see below). held that an automaticextensionof the consultancyagreementthree times dur-

ing the period 1983-1986, in addition to the original entering into the agreement
in 1982, did not constitute a habitual exercise of the authority. See also official

B. Is X performing dependentpersonal services in OECD commentaryon para. 5 of Art. 5 of MTC.

France
75. It should be noted that the utility of pursuing such a course of action may
neverthelessprove limited given the unusual and controversial interpretationof
the PE Article propoundedby the Hfiyesterret in the Alphawellcase and by the

The next question that must be addressed is whether X is Bundesfinanzhofinthe Pipeline case (both of which were discussedabove).
76. See Van Raad, supra note 28, at 5-6.

liable to French tax on the income he is paid by UKCO in 77. Art. 6(5) of the France-UnitedKingdomDTT is not found in the business

respect of employment services performed in France The profits Art. 7 of the OECD MTC.

answer to this question depends largely on the residency sta- 78. See Appendixand October 1996brochure issued as part ofUKInlandRev-

tus of X which, in turn, is determined by application of
enue Department's International Series IR 20 entitled Residents and non-res-

idents, esp. at para 1.2.
French tax law (see Article 3(1) of the United Kingdom- 79. See 1997 OECD commentaryregardingArt. 4(2), at para. 10.
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based on where his permanenthome isisor where his centre Alphawell case, where a similar 1183--day rule (to that con-

of vital interests isis located. As will appear, the uncertaiinty tained in Article 115(2) of the United Kiingdom-FranceDTT)
ssurrounding admiiniistratiion of the 183--day rule and resolu- was considered under Article 115(2) of the United Kiing-
tiofi of the resiidency status of X, generates extra costs for all . dom-NorwayDTT. In that case the judges found that duriing
concerned without attendant substantial or permanent bene- the periiod 1983--1986,MrPegrumhad spent around600 days
fits as the practiice established/adoptedby one court is gener- (exclludiing ttravellliing days) in Norway spread over some 50

allly not bindiing on another court.880 visits. He worked in differentpllaces at the office facilities of
Statoil. For one tax year, 11985, the judges found that Mr

Where X isis deemed a UK ressident, then Article 115(11) of the
United Kingdom-FranceDTT (which isisbased on Article 15 Pegrum had ssttayed in Norrway for llonger than 183 days and

ofthe OECDMTC)effectivelyprovides that the emplloyment accordinglyhis employmentincomefor thatyear was taxable
in Norway. The judges reached this conclusiion by countiingincome (other than penssionss), shall be taxable in France (i.e.., the days that he spent travelling to Norway. ItIt isis not certain

the State where the emplloymentisisactually exerciissed). How-
whether courts tax officials in other countries would fol-

ever, a generral exceptiion to this rule isis found in Article 115(2)
or

low the H0yesterret'seserre construction of the 183--day rule in
which effectiivelly proviides that X shall be taxable in the

view of the administrativeinconvenienceand cost associated
United Kiingdom where remuneratiion for emplloyment ser-

with itsits iimpllementtatiion.vices is paiid by a French non-resident emplloyer, the remu-

neration is not. borne by a PE of the emplloyer, and X is in At any ratte, whichever method the French authorities applly
France for a periiod not exceeding in the aggregate 183 days in implementing the 1183--day rule in relation to X, tthey are

in any period of 12 months. neverthelessobliiged under Article 23(2) of the United Kiing-
dom-France DTT to proviide UK--resident individualls the

The terms employer, ssallary, wages or other similar remu-
perssonal alllowancess,reliefs and reductions for the

neration appearing in Article 15 are not defined in the DTT ssame pur-
ofFrenchtax Frenchnationals residentin the United

and conssequentlly,ititisisnecessssarry to resort to domestic law for posses as

Kingdom, and vice versa. However, this rule will be of little
the definitionrellating to those terms. However, doiing so stili assistancewhereX isisnot characterized UK resident (see(seeasas a
does not avoid the probllems that may arise with regard to the

Appendiix).diistiinctiionbetween dependentpersonal services (Artiiclle 15)
and iindependentpersonal services (Artiiclle 14), nor does itit By the same ttoken, there isis the possibiilliitty that UKCO could

ameliorate the necessssity to determine which juriissdiictiion isis derive an unintended benefit whereby itit isis elliigiblle for aa

the most appropriiate in ressolving a diispute of this nature. deduction domestically for the ssallary itit pays X and at the

Broadlly sspeakiing, itit isis generallly understood that dependent same time isisexempt in the United Kiingdomand France from

personal services are performed where a person (i.e., the being taxed on income ititreceives from FCO. This ressult, of

emplloyer)has riightts on the work produced and bears the rel- courrsse, depends on the domestic tax regime of the home state

ative ressponssibiilityand risks associated with the work of the and the existence of anti--avoidanceproviisiions to deal with

emplloyee..881 Further resolution of this issue requires exam- such arrangement. In this regarrd, itit isis noted that the United

ination of the terms of the contracting--out agreement Kiingdomdoes not operatte a general anti--avoidanceregiime.
between FCO and UKCO in order to ascertain which partty In summary, the abo,0e discussion atttemptted to illustrate
bears the responsiibiilliittyor risks for the results producedby X

some of the pottenttiial probllems associated with the interac-
and with whom the authority to instruct X lies. There are tion of the business profitts Artiiclle, the PE Article and the
other indicia that arearealso relevant (e.g.., how isisremuneration dependent services Article of the United Kingdom-France
callcullated, who controls the pllace at which the work isis per- DTT, all ofwhich are based on the OECD MTC. It was noted
formed, etc.), but ititwill not serve the purposses of this paper that tensions arosebecauseof the uncertaiintysurrroundingthe
to embark on a discussion of this nature.882 criteria necessssary to establish the existence of a PE under

Assssumiing that UKCO isis the emplloyer for Article 15 pur- Article 4(4) ((dependent agent) and whether profiitts taxable

posess, then from the facts ascertainedthus far, ititappearrs that under Article 15 are excluded from taxation under Article

the biiggest hurdle X must overcome in order to avoid pos- 6(5). In addiitiion, the relief from double taxation proviided
sible lliiabiillity for French income ttax, is the 183--day rule set under Article 24 is generalllly onlly available where the same

out in Article 15(2) which contains a very iimporttant limita- income is taxed in more than one jurisdiicttiion (ii..e.., double

tion to the ttaxiing regiime establishedunderArticle 15(1). The juridiical ttaxatiion).Consequently,it will not applly to alleviate

formula used to calculate the 183--day periiod isis days of

physiical pressence,including weekendss, publiic holiidayss, 80. See, for instaancce, P.J. Douvier andandD. Bouzzoraaa, CompatibilityofofCFC
'

days of siicknessss, etc. Days spent outside France should not Rules with Tax Treaties: Lower Courts Reach Conflicting Conclusions, 3737

be ttaken into account, although as will appear from the Europeean Taxation 3 (11997), atat 1103, which discusses the cconflicting decisions

gveen by two on thee scope and of the
iimmediiately..folllowingparragraph, such a result isis not a cer-

given by French Loccal Courts on the scope and operation of the

France-Switzerlaand DTT andand French controlled foreign ccorporation (CFC)
ttainty. Neverthellesss, .where the conditions setset out in Article rules.

115(2) are ssatiissfiied, then X will be subjectto French tax on the 81.81. SeeSeeBakeer, ssupra note 72, atat270-2711,294,andand304-305.

remunerationfor services proviided in France (CGI, Article 4 82. For an elaborationon the criteria for the existenceof a master/servantrela-rela¬

A.2). tionship which are applied in iidentifying certaincertainpayments, such as salary oror

wagess for internal tax law purpossess; seesee Income Taxation Ruling IT 21129,

To gauge how the 183--day rule appliies in practiice it is
issued by the Australian Commissioner ofof Taxation on 19 March 1985. At

Appeendix B, the Commissionerprovides aa 23-point list ofoffactors bearing onon

iinsstructive to turn to the H0yesterret's decision in the whether ananemployer/employeerelationsshipexists.
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any economic double taxation that arises where the salary of years to issue) with regard to international treaty obliga-
income ofX is also deemed business profits of a PE and tax- tions. In this way, the ITC could best facilitate the effctive
able to UKCO. Resolution of this form of double taxation and comparativelyprompt resolutionof international double

potentially involves major costs where UKCO attempts to tax disputes and in the process create a uniform and univer-

dispute any adverse administrative rulings by the French sally adopted code of treaty-relatedpractice.
authorities in French courts based, for example, on a wide or

DTT tensions have generated economic costs
unjustifiedinterpretationofArticles 4(4) and 6(5). The costs unnecessary

and national welfare losses due to the protracted, costly and
of resolving tax disputes in this manner are compounded uncertain resolution of international tax disputes in national
where the UK authorities refuse to accept some of the indicia
of a PE highlighted by French authorities and consequently

courts or under the mutual agreement procedure set out in
DTTs. In some instances the ad hoc and inconsistentapplica-tax UKCO on income paid by FCO for the services ofX.
tion of obligations result in economicand/orjurid-treaty can

Clearly therefore, there is little doubt that establishinga cent- ical double taxation of multinational taxpayers where the
ral body to uniformly apply DTT provisions (as opposed to contracting states cannot agree on the scope of a particular
recommending national courts to refer to other court deci- provisin of a DTT. The uncertainty associated with current

sions and literatureon DTTs) would be conduciveto enhanc- treaty practice can manifest in what economists call, policy
ing confidencein the ability ofDTTs to efficiently and equit- externalitiesand regional arbitrariness.It was also contended

ably allocate sovereign taxing rights over cross-border. that because of the non-bindingnature of nationalrulings on

income flows. This is a particularly important function con- other states, there is little economic merit and logic in clog-
sidering the potential for under-taxationor over-taxationthat ging up local courts' timewith complex internationaltax dis-
is created by the ad hoc and inconsistent interpretation of putes, especially where such courts lack sufficient expertise
DTTprovisionsat the national and sub-nationallevel and the to conclusivelyresolve these matters.

high costs of compliance associated with conducting busi-
ness in a multi-tax jurisdictional system which can act as a

To give focus to the argument postulated in this paper, the
scenariopresented in Part IV and the Appendixwas used. As

non-tariffbarrier to internationaltrade and investment.
was noted, the taxation of income from the contracting-out
arrangementwas governed by both domestic law and by the
United Kingdom-France DTT. Tensions arose, however,V. CONCLUSION
becauseof the potential for economicdouble taxation largely
caused by the uncertainty surrounding the operation of Art-

To further enhance world economic growth in view of the icles 4, 6 and 15 of the United Kingdom-FranceDTT. These
strains and opportunities created by the globalization pro- problemsare compoundedwhen consideringtheir interaction

, cess, it has been suggested that a world tax organization with national tax laws as well as duties imposedunder multi-
specificallycharged with reducing the prevalenceofharmful lateral treaties, such as the Treaty ofRome, which embodies
tax competition be established. The potential benefits of a the principle of freedom of movement and establishment
world taxorganization are indisputable given the growing within the EuropeanUnion. This unsatisfactorystate ofplay

'

awareness of taxes as a non-tariffbarrier to trade. However, will likely result in an ever increasing confluence of some-
given the fear of loss .of fiscal sovereignty, it is unlikely that

times-coherent,sometimes-incoherentand irreconcilabledif-
such a body would be established in the near future. Conse- ferences in treaty practice.quently, it was argued above that perhaps the international

community give serious thought to the establishmentof an Accordingly,it was observedthat it wouldbe healthierfor the

ITC with the power to settle DTT-relateddisputes. Although, world economy if a uniform, predictable and consensus-

the logistics, costs and time involved in establishing an ITC based approach for equitably and conclusively resolving
in view of the political fear and reluctance of countries to internationaltax disputes was established. In this regard, it is

relinquish any degree of fiscal sovereignty may ultimately more than likely that the ITC will be expected to strike a dif-
mean that the ITC never progresses beyond the conceptual ficult but important balance of supporting the globalization
stage. Nevertheless,consideringthat the world'snationshave process while at the same time recognizingthe importanceof

finally agreed to seriously debate the possibility of an Inter- sovereignresponsibilityofgovernmentsto conductdomesti
national Criminal Court with power to judge genocide and policies in view of the divergent political, economic, social
crimes against humanity, then theoretically the possibilityof and cultural concerns of nations. Achieving this objective
establishing an ITC with limited jurisdiction becomes more should go a long way to ameliorating concerns about the

appealing and feasible as a result. exercise of fiscal extraterritorialityby some countries, thus

Therewouldbe littlepoint for all parties concernedif the ITC creating a global level playing field.

rulings could be blocked by individual countries. For that The ITC could provide smaller countries with soine level of

reason, it was suggested that the adversarial, consensus- protection from the overarching fiscal practices of the larger
based resolution of international trade disputes in the WTO countries which tend to undermine the domestic tax base of
be broadly followedby the proposed ITC. Admittedly, such the smaller open countries. At the same time, the fiscal
an approach may be costly and may even involve a frustrat- claims of small and developing countries may be better pro-
ingly long and drawn-out procedure, but it is nevertheless tected from complex tax planning arrangementsby ,powerful
necessary to assuage the tensions created by divergent multinationals who are comparatively better able to secure

1
national and sub-nationalrulings (which can take a number favourable tax outcomes, perhaps, at the expense ofnational
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revenue. Support for this claim comes from observations and average less than 91 days in a tax year where the average
about the WTO system which provides its less powerful is calculatedover a 4-year period.86
members with an important guarantee of fair trade by the

larger more powerful nations, by reducing the scope of uni- There is also the issue ofUK tax liability for income derived
lateral action.83 by UKCO in relation to services performedby its employee,

X. Broadly,UKCOwill be obliged to set up a payroll register
Consequently,there is littledoubt that the establishmentofan from which salary payments to X are made and to make
ITC would enhance international trade and investment by national insurance contributions on behalf of X.87 At the
protecting the interests of the comparatively weaker coun- same time, however,UKCO is entitled to claim deductions in
tries in augmentingopportunities arising from the globaliza- respectof salary paid to X.88 To that end, and with some for-
tion process while at the same time strengthening and stan- ward planning, UKCO could possibly minimize its exposure
dardizing the intended operation of DTTs. To that end, as to UK taxation where its main source of income is from the
with membersof the WTO's AppellateBody, membersof the foreign employmentservice performedby X on its behalf.
ITC shouldbe drawn from recognizedexperts in taxationand

public international law who, preferably, are not affiliated
with any particular government. However; as noted above, The French income taxpositionthis could prove to be a tall order in view of the lack ofprac-
titioners in the area ofwhatDr Qureshi calls the Public Inter-
nationalLaw ofTaxation. Raising the knowledgebase in this X willbe regardedas a Frenchresidentwhere eitherhe has (i)
area of the law is, therefore, both crucial and conducive to a principalplaceofresidence in France, (ii) carries on a trade,
better enforcement of international obligations and the cre- business or profession in France, or (iii) has the centre ofhis

ation of a more coherent internationaltax order. economic interests in France.89 Assuming that X usually
stays in France while performingemploymentservices, then

In summary, the success of the ITC in achieving the above he will be deemed a French resident. In this regard, a prin-
objectives depends on a number of factors including (i) the cipal place of residence is where the taxpayer usually stays.
costs (which shouldbe borne equallyby governmentsas well Thus, a taxpayer can have his principal place of residence
as large multinational enterprises) to the international com- (and be resident) in France, even if (i) the spouse and/or the
munity of maintaining such a system, (ii) the accessibility children do not live in France, or (ii) the individual spends a

and affordabilityof the system to aggrievedparties, and (iii) sufficientamountof time in Francebut not necessarilya min-
the binding nature of ITC rulings. To that end, it was recom- imum 183 days. An individual may be considered as having
mendedthat regional centres be establishedin order to speed his principal place of residence in France during a given tax

up resolutionofsmaller, less complex tax disputes. However, year, if it appears that, in fact, France is the one place where
the costs expected to be incurred in settling disputes before such individualhas, during such given year, spentmost ofhis
the ITC could prove an effective natural control mechanism time.90
for limiting the numberofcases comingbefore the Court and
at the same time could go a long way in ensuring that only
very importantand complex cases are considered. 83. Extracted from the speech of the Director-Generalof the WTO, Renato

Ruggiero,deliveredon 17 April 1997 and reproducedin Trading into the Future

(WTO, 1997). See also Jackson,supra note 12, at 340-341,where it is noted that
the WTO systemmay be the only mechanismto reduce small countries' vulner-

APPENDIX84 ability to blockingof its exports by other nations.
84. Information on French domestic tax laws is obtained from Value Added
Taxation in France (IBFD Publications BV, Amsterdam, 1995, loose-leaf);

The UK income tax position Taxation of Individuals in Europe (IBFD Publications BV, Amsterdam, 1997,
loose-leaf);and French Tax andBusinessLaw Guide (CCH Editions Limited&
Editions Francis Lefebvre, 1994-1997, loose-leaf). Information on the UK tax

Without embarking on a detailed analysis of the legitimate system is derived from legislation; Orange Tax Handbook 1996-97 (21st edi-
fiscalclaimsby the UK and Frenchauthorities,it is noted that tion) (Butterworths, London, 1996); and Yellow Tax Handbook 1996-97 (35th
for UK tax law purposes, the income X derives from per- edition) (Butterworths,London, 1996).

forming employmentservices in Francewill be exempt from
85. See Sec. 193 and Sch. 12 of TA 1988. For ease of administration, most

developed nations provide a foreign employment income exemption for res-

UK taxationwhereX is away from the UnitedKingdomfor a idents temporarily working abroad, although the United Kingdom, in the 1998

substantialpart of a yearof income. This rule is known as the Budget, announcedthe repeal of the exemptionfor incomederivedby taxpayers
1/6th rule and will generally be satisfied where X is away

satisfying the 1/6 rule; see highlights of UK Budget 1998 in Vol. III, No 2

(1998) OffshoreRed, at 46.
from the United Kingdom for more than 62 days over a qual- 86. See October 1996 edition of UK Inland Revenue Department's Interna-

ifying period of at least 365 days and the days spent in the tional Series IR 20, entitledResidentsand non-residents,at para. 2.2.

UnitedKingdommust not exceed 1/6th of the overallnumber 87.. See M.R. Moore, Taxation of Individuals in the United Kingdom, in

of days in the qualifyingperiod.85
TaxationofIndividuais in Europe (Guide VI) (IBFD PublicationsBV, Amster-

dam, loose-leaf),at 10.3.1., for a descriptionof the national insurancecontribu-
tions schemefor expatriateemployees.

X would not ordinarilyor otherwisebe resident in the United 88. See generally Sec. 203 of the Income and Corporations Taxes Act 1988

Kingdom where he performs all his duties abroad, his (TA 1988).
absence from the United Kingdom and his employment 89. CGI Art. 4 B.

90. See M. Henderson, 'Taxation of Individuals in France, in Taxation ofabroad both last for at least a whole tax year and his visits to Individuals in Europe (Guide VI) (IBFD Publications BV, Amsterdam, loose-
the United Kingdom total less than 183 days in any tax year leaf), at 1.2.1.
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Where X is deemed a French resident, then his worldwide ities carried out in France - i.e., whether it is employment
income will be subject to French tax.91 Where, on the other income or professional services income, which, in turn, is
hand, X is deemed a French non-resident deriving employ- dependenton whetherX is regarded as an employeeofFCO.
ment income in respect of an activity performed in France, Professional income is defined in CGI, Article 92 widely to
then a withholding tax may be levied in order to ensure that include profits from exercising a liberal profession (e.g.,
tax owed by non-residentsis effectively collected. The with- lawyer, charteredaccountant,architect, etc.) and is computed
holding tax (retenue la source or prlvement) is levied at on a purely cash basis subject to the possibility of the tax-
source at the time ofpaymentoncertaincategoriesofincome payer electing for an accruals basis under CGI, Article 93.

1 (viz., income derived from professional activities, whether Computation of employment income, on the other hand,
salaried or not, performed in France92) and is regarded as a entails deduction of social security, health, unemployment
paymenton accountof the taxpayer's liability to income tax. and retiremntfund contributionswhich are to be withheldat

However, it will be in complete satisfaction thereof to the source by the employer.95
extent that the taxable income does not exceed FRF 177,430.
Where the income exceeds this threshold, the excess will be
taken into account when assessing the taxpayer's liability to
income tax the followingyear.93 Failure to pay the withhold-
ing tax or knowingly failing to make a sufficient payment, 91. CGI, Art. 13.2.

may result in a penalty equal to the withholding tax payment
92. CGI, Art. 164 B.
93. CGI, Art. 197 B.

that was ot made.94 94. CGI, Art. 1768 and decision of the Paris administrativecourt of appeal Ct

The above tax treatmentdepends largely on how the French App Paris, 91-850 and 91-1006, 18 March 1993.
95. CGI, Art. 83. See Henderson, supra note 90, at 2.2.6., for description of

authorities characterize the income derived by X from activ- deductionsavailable to the employee.
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THE COALITION GOVERnmEnT'SSECOSD BUDGET- LITTLE

EVIDENCE OF SIGNIFICANTTAX CHAX-GES
Adrian J. Sawyer

terms of the dellivery of the Emplloyer'sAccountof the ACC

Adriian J.. Sawyer,,M.Com. (Hons),, LL B, CA, Barrister and scheme from 11 JJuly 11999;
Solliicitor of the Hiigh Court of New Zealland, Senior (110) stamp duty to remain.
Lectturrer iin Taxation and Businesss Law in the Department
of Accountancy, Finance and InforrmatiionSystems at the Expenditure items
Uniiverrsityof Canterrbury, Chriistchurrch, New Zealand.
Adriian Sawyer speciialliizes in tax complliianceand (1)(1) A siingle agency from 11 October 1998 for alll emplloymentand

admiiniistratiion,as well as insiider tradiing and iinsollvency rellated serviices;
law. He iis a New Zealand correspondentfor the Bulletin. (2) sociiallwellfare benefit rreforrm, iinclludiing cutbacks in invalid

and siickness benefits to match the unemplloymentbenefiit,
and a communiitywage, by which certaiin benefiiciiariies must

I.I. INTRODUCTIION work for theiir benefit;
(3) additionallfunds of NZD 101 million over 3 years for the Chil-

dren''s and Young Person''s Services ((CYPS));
On Thursday, 14 March 1998, tthe New Zealand Coalition (4) iincrreasiing the health vote to reach NZD 6.2 billion for
Governmentdelivered itsitssecond Budget. With the next gen- 1998/99;;
eral ellectiion schedulledfor October 1999, this was the oppor- (5) iincrreasiing the education vote to reach NZD 7.1.biillllion for

tunity for the governmentto set the fiscal scene iin the lead up 11998/99;;
to the election.. Insttead, what emerged appears closer to the (6) proviidiing an additional NZD 157 million over 3 yearrs for the

budget typical of the previious Natiional Government, with llaw & order vote and a further NZD 8 miilllliion for the correc-

tiions programme;minimal increases in taxes, continuedderegullationmeasures, (7) iinjectiing an extra NZD 23 million over 3 years for iimmiigrra-
and cutbacks in government spending on welfare benefi- tion;;
iaries.. The Treasurer, Hon.. Winston Peters (also leader of (8) furtherrfundiing for conservation (NZD 10..5 miilllliion) and,

the junior coalition partner party,, New Zealand First), de- energy efficiency (NZD 4.3 miilllliion))..
liivered a budget with the hallmarks of the Minister of
Fiinance and senior National Party member, Rt. Hon. Billl Business issues

Birch. This-wasalso the firstbudgetdeliveredunder the lead- (1)(1) Removiing the sttattuttory backiing of producer boarrds (such as

ership of the new Prime Minister,,Rt.. Hon. Jenny Shiplley. for daiiry prroducts and prroduce));;
(2) contiinuiingwith the prrocess of reviiewiing complliance costs of

The key developments introduced in the Budget are set out doiing busiiness, such as rreviewiing legislation goverrniing occu-

below. pationall regulation;;
(3) paralllel iimporrtiing legisllation iintrroduced to free up use of

copyriight material.
Key initiatives in the 1998 Budget

Further key Budget economic initiatives for the next 3 years
Revenue items include:: divesting the Crown (or government) of its owner-

(1) A fiiscall surpllus of NZD 2.8 biilllliion,, NZD 1.3 biillllion biiggerrthan ship of AucklandInternatiional--Airportin a,manner.toensure

forecast;; all New Zealanders have the opportunity to buy shares; and
((2)) confiirrmatiionof the 11 JJuly 1998 tax cutts, rreduciing the lower selling the Crown''s ownershiip of two further sttate--owned

sttattuttory rate to 19.5 per cent and iincrreasiing the threshold enterprises. Ofpartiicullarinterest are tthe ttax..chariigesand ini-
for the hiigher rate to NZD 38,,000; tiiattives announced in the Budget, and these will now be

((3) net debt rrepaymentts to total NZD 2..2 billion over 3 yearrs; examiined iin tturn.(4) a bond prrogrrammeof NZD 2..7 billion;
((5) iincreasiing the tax on tobacco by NZD 0.50 per packet of 20

ciigarettes;;
(6) removiing motor vehicle tariffs as from miidniighton Budget

niight;;
(7) iincreasiing road user charges to 15 per cent and iincrreasiing

the exciise tax on petrroll and other fuells;11
(8) cllosiing the scheme for Farm and Fishiing Vessel Ownerrshiip;;
(9) Acciident CompensatiionCorporation to be put iinto a compet-

itive enviironmentfor compulsoryworrkpllace insurance in
I. Including long--terrm changes forformanaging and funding roads.
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II.II. TAX CHANGES ANNOUNCED IN THE Table 1:1:
BUDGET Statutorry rates and thresholds: 1997/98 and 1998/99

A. General economic and fiscal forecast Threshold Year to 31/3/98 As atat1/7/98 Year to 31/3/99

in'come NZD NZD NZD

The forecast fiscal surplus of NZD 1.3 billion in 1998/99 isis up toto 34,200 (211.5%) 38,000 (119..5%) 34,200 (20%)
around NZD 500 million lower than forecast iin the 1997 overoverNZD 34,200,
December Fiscal Update. However, fiscal ssurplusses areare andandupuptoto 338,000 (22.8755%)

expectedto riserisse agaiin after the 1998199 year as steady grrowth overover 334,2200 (33%) 338,0000 (33%) 338,000 (333%)

in revenue outpaces increases in expenditurre.Underlyingthe
current uncertaiintyofthe tiimiing and sspeed of the rise in eco- For examplle, the 11 July 1998 tax cuts will for a persson eat:n-

nomic conditions isis the tiimiing of the expected recovery in ing an average ssallary ofapproxiimatelyNZD 36,000, increase

Asiia, and vulnerabilityofNew Zealand with itsitshiigh current their take--home pay by over NZD 900 a year (NZD 18 per
account deficit. The current account deficit is estimated to week). This is equiivallentto a 3.3 per cent pay rise. However,

peak at 8 per cent of GDP in the year to March 1998 and to the company tax rate will remaiin at 33 per cent of taxable

remain around these levels in the year to March 1999. From income.

1998/99 the deficit is expectted to fall gradually to below 6 With the poor state of New Zealand''s economy and lower
per cent of GDP in 2000101. Consequentlly, the fiscal fore- than expected fiscal ssurplusses, it isis not ssurpriisiing that there
casts predict operating surplusses of 2.8 per cent of GDP in was no mention of any further tax cuts after 1 July 1998.
1997/98, falliing to 1..3 per cent in 19981/99, and then riisiing to Therrefore, with the.-absence of any reference to tax cuts, fur-
2.6 per cent in 2000/01.. ther cuts are at least three yearrs away unless there isisan unex-

A further casualty of the lower short--termnominal economic pected pick--up in economicgrrowth. However, if the tax cuts

growth and the removal of tariffs on motor vehicles isis tax on 11 July 1998 boost economic growth, then pressssure will

revenue. This isis expected to fall in 1998199 and 1999/2000 grow on the governmentto adopt a moreposiitiiveapproach to

by NZD 850 million and NZD 300 miilllliion, respectivelly. further tax cuts.

Consequentlly expenditure must be closely watched and if Taxes as a percenttageof GDP are not projectted to drop over

necessary, further reductions made to ensure surplluses are the next three years. Taxes exceed 33 per cent of GDP cur-
maintained. rentlly, with the main sources of tax revenue for 1997198 set

Striviing to achieve fiscal ssurplusses isis mandatory with the out in Table 2.

enactment of the Fiscal Ressponssibillity Act 1994. This Act

'
restsrests on the priinciplles of ressponssiblle fiscal management. To Table 2:
this end, the Budget states that the government's key fiscal

Key sources of revenue for the 1997/98 financial year
managementobjectives are:

(1)(1) expenditure management to get sspending below 30 per Item NZD million Percentage
cent of GDP;

(2) tax revenue management to ensure tax rates are pre-
individuals--business and non--business 115,5112 46.2

diicttablle, fair and as low as possiblle; company taxes 4,952 14.7

(3) net publliic debt reduction to below 20 per cent ofGDP in goods and services tax 8,080 24.1

excise taxes & customs duty 2,695 8.0
2000101 (thiis comparres to 50 percentofGDP in 1991/92 otherother 2,361 7.0
and 25 per cent in 119971/98);

(4) builldiing up the net worth of the Crown to ssiigniifiicantly total 33,600 100.0

possiitive levels.

To further improve operating ssurplusses, the governmenthas C. Excise taxes
set aside NZD 300 million of the NZD 5 billionpolicy initia-

' tive intentions proposed under the Coalition Agreement. 1.1. Tobacco
However, with the forecast iimprovementin the New Zealand

f economy in 1999 and beyond, tax revenue is expectted to turn The tax on tobaccowill increaseby NZD 0.50 for a packetof

in a posiittiive direction for the government and be NZD 220 20 ciigarettttes from miidniight 14 May 1998 (that isis from Bud-

million hiigher than earlier forecast in the 1997 December get niight). The tax increaseis expected to raise an extra NZD

Update for 2000/01. 7 million in 11997//98; NZD 56 million in 11998//99; NZD 57
million in 11999/2000; and NZD 61 million in 2000/01.
Tobacco companies are required to build this cost into their

B. Second round of tax cuts priice, whichwill also increase the amountof Goods and Ser-
vices Tax (GST) on the final price of a packetof ciigaretttes..2

The secondround of tax cuts isisexpected to continue with no

move to repeal llegiisllatiion passed in late 1996 to dellay the
scheduled tax cuts of 1 Jully 1997 by 12 months tto 11 Jully 2. It is ssurpriising that smokers happy with this change, especiallyisnot arearenotnot esspecaly
1998. The two sttattuttory rates and thresholds are set out in sincesincethe amount ofofthe exciseexcisetax has increased the price paiid for a packet ofofa

O
Table 1.1. cigarettesover 100 perpercentcentduriing the past'tenen yearrs.
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2. Motorvehicle tariffs Commerce Act 1986, the Securities Act 1978 and the
ResourceManagementAct 1991.

Tariffs imposed on motor vehicles were abolished effective

midnight, 14 May 1998. With tariffs set at 22.5 per cent, they There are further measures in place to review- but not actu-

contributed NZD 300 million to the government's onsol- ally reduce- compliance costs. These include revisiting the
idated fund in 1997. It was originally intended by the Coali- new penalties regime and levels of overall tax compliance.
tion Agreement that these tariffs would be removed on 1.
December2000, or sooner if the local car assemblerindustry F. Corporateand other taxesclosed. The industryhas not closed but it is expected that the
last remaining assemblerswill close by the end of the year.

Corporate taxes, in particular, are projected to rise signific-
The tariff reduction applied to vehicles landed in New antly over the next three years fromNZD 4.9 billion (14.7 per
Zealand before 14 February 1998, but which had not been cent of tax revenues) to NZD 6.0 billion (16.1 per cent). This
sold by dealers. Several motor vehicle dealers commenceda substantial increase in tax collections from companies rein-
process to frustrate the spirit of the change by exploiting a forces the change in environmentfrom the 1980s when cor-

loophole in the Budgetproposal. Specifically, they proposed porates bore less than their fair share of tax.
a scheme by which these vehicles could be shipped out of
New Zealand to either Australia or Fiji, and then reimported,

It is interesting to note that the Crown's Accounts do not sep-

and the customs duty previously paid (in the range of NZD arately classify use of money interest or tax penalties. This

5,000 to NZD 6,000) claimed back. The government has non-disclosuremakes it difficult to accurately determine the
effect of earlier attempts to tighten the tax rules and con-acted to close this loophole and prevent approximatelyNZD

30 millionbeing paid in refundedduties. sequently the effects of the recently revamped penalties
regime. The range of tax shortfall penalties only started to

3. Roading have real effect in the 1997/98 income year for PAYE and
GST returns. Income tax audits on tax returns for the 1997/98

Measures were announced in the Budget to raise an addi- and subsequent income years will also be able to utilize this
tional NZD 140 million in funding for road constructionand new regime.
maintenance.To this end, road user charges for 1- to 3-tonne
diesel vehicles are to be increased by 9 per cent to a total of Taxpayers' attitudes towards meeting their tax obligations

have changed significantly as a result of the introductionof15 per cent.
the last round ofpenalties and the significantextensionof the

Furthermore, the excise duty on LPG and petrol has been use of money interest regime. While New Zealand's interest
increased by 2 to 2.1 cents per litre. Oil companies have rates are currently very high by world standards for devel-

respondedwith average pump price rises of approximately3 oped nations, the current 13.9 per cent (14.69 per cent from 7
cents per litre. Importantly, this 2.1 cents per litre of excise July 1998) on underpayments of tax is regarded as suffi-

petrol duty will be utilized for roading purposes. However, ciently punitive to motivate corporates to overpay their tax
further directions for change in managing and funding road- (and receive interest at the fate of 7.1 per cent (8.26 per cent

ing for the longer term will be announcedlater this year. from 7 July 1998)).
With over NZD 1 billion collected each year in Resident

D. Farm and Fishing Vessel Ownership Scheme WithholdingTax (RWT) on interest and the governmentpro-
jecting 90-day interest rates to remain at nearly 8 per cent or

Amendments to the Farm Ownership Savings Scheme Act higherover the next three years, it is a little surprisingthat the

1974 and the Fishing Vessel OwnershipSavings Scheme Act estimates predict RWT to increase, even though the RWT

1977 have been introducedto close these schemesby 30 June rate falls from 21.5 per cent to 19.5 per cent on 1 July 1998 as

2001. Accounts that are closed before 30 June 2001 will be a result of the tax cuts.

entitled to all subsidies earned up to 14 May 1998. These
schemeshave been a legacy ofthe late 1970s and early 1980s G. Committeeof Tax Experts
environment, with their closure representing a tidying up
exercise. One of the sources of this expected increase in company tax

could flow from the recommendations to be made by the

E. Compliance costs Committeeof Tax Experts, formed in late March 1998. This
Committee of Experts on Tax Compliance is chaired by
retired Court of Appeal judge, the.Rt. Hon. Ian McKay. The

Legislationregulatingoccupations,such as the various trades
committee of four tax experts also includesDr Tony Molloyand professions, is to be reviewed in 1998. As a further step

in facilitating the operation of the free market, the govern-
QC, ProfessorJohn Prebble and Mr John Waugh.

ment announced its commitment to making it easier to do Dr Molloy is a controversialtax expert with his criticismsof
business. To give effect to its intentions, it proposes introduc- the activities and parties involved in the Commission of

ing processes that will stop poor-quality regulations being Inquiry into Certain Matters Relating to Taxation(the Wine-
introduced and to remove unnecessary and outdated laws. Box Inquiry - see article in February 1998 issue of the Buli
Several pieces of legislation are under review, including the letin). He recentlyreleaseda book criticizing the activities of
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one of New Zealand's leading law firms concerning their prisonment where more than NZD 5 million in tax rev-

involvementin promotingand operating special partnerships enue is involved;
carrying on bloodstockand film investments. - the possibilityof recoveringfrom large-scale tax evasion

ProfessorPrebble, an acknowledgedtax expert in avoidance schemes (say NZD 100,000 and over), and from those

and evasion, and leading tax academic and writer, is an out-
who aid them, profits attributableto the use ofunpaid tax

spoken critic of the activities of the parties involved in the (unjust enrichment);and

Wine-BoxInquiry.LikeDrMolloy, he takes the view that the
- the internationalizationof the economy, including elec-

activities referred to in the Wine-Box Inquiry amount to tax tronic commerce and how the taxation collection base

evasion. can be maintained.

John Waugh is a well-respected tax accountant who has The recommendationson the above issues which the Com-

chaired one consultativecommitteeon tax simplificationand mittee makes must be consistentwith:

made numerous contributions on behalf of the Institute of the CoalitionAgreementof the government;-

CharteredAccountantsofNew Zealandto submissions,sem-
- the government's revenue strategy;

inar presentationsand taxation texts. - the Generic Tax Policy Process;
the maintenanceof a broad-based, low tax rate system;-

The Committeehas the briefofmaking recommendationson the maintenanceof the existing tax rates and tax mix;-

improving tax laws and policy to ensure compliance with
there being no decreasein the extent to which the income-

those laws. Particularly, the Committeewill focus on policy
recommendationsto reduce compliancecosts, make tax laws

tax laws focus on the taxationof a comprehensivedefini-
tion of income;

more coherent and understandable and keep the tax system there being decrease in total tax and-

robust against avoidance and evasion. The governmentcon-
no revenue;

siders this body may lead to fiscally positive policy
- there being no increase in overall compliancecosts.

changes, which, in the absence of tax rate increases, can Given the enormous scope of its brief and potential impact
only mean tighter tax rules for calculating and collecting that the recommendationsmay have on tax law and practice
taxes. The Committeewillnot considerthe recommendations in New Zealand, the governmenthas imposed an extremely
set out in the Wine-Box Inquiry Report. tight time frame on the Committeeto reportby 21 December

The terms of reference for the Committeeof Experts on Tax 1998.

Compliance includes sevral considerations. First, tax com-

pliance costs will be reviewed.The level ofcompliancecosts H. Stamp duty to remain
and efforts aimed at their reduction has been an important
policy issue in New Zealandfor the past four to five years. This year's Budget projects NZD 189,000 to be collected

Secondly, the Committeewill considerhow tax laws may be from stamp duty in the year to 30 June 1998. Many comment-

simplified and made more coherent and understandable, ators have argued persistently that it is time that stamp duty
while ensuring an appropriatebalance between the levels of was abolished(it has been narrowedin scope over the years),
complexity, fairness, accuracy and economic efficiency. but to no avail. No rational policy reason for retaining stamp
Effectively, the Committee is charged with taking New duty has been raised. Furthermore, as it stands, stamp duty
Zealand's tax system closer to the theoretical good tax sys- distorts decision-making, adds substantially to compliance
tem as originallypromotedby Adam Smith in his 1776 book costs and collects minimal revenue, the worst qualities that

An Inquiry into the Wealth ofNations. any tax or duty may have.

Thirdly, the tax system needs to be more robust in order to

guard againstavoidanceand evasion. The Committeewill be I. Funding for the Inland Revenue Department
expected to identify and bear in mind the underlying causes

of such activity, and have particularregard to: The appropriationsfor 1998/99 for the IRD provide interest-
the use of tax-drivenstructures lacking business reality; ing, if not confusing signals:-

abuse or complicityby tax advisers; - There is no increasedfunding to be allocated to the Adju--

standardsof conductfor tax advisers; dication and Rulings Unit which manages tax disputes-

concealmentand othertax-relatedoffencesand the possi- and issues binding rulings. This service operates on a-

1 bility of confiscatingconcealedprofits; user-pays basis. The delays in obtaining rulings are now

the lack of prosecutions to prevent harmful tax practices unacceptably high, especially for private rulings. With--

and schemes; out increased funding (by way of appropriations or by
the adequacy of the current penalties regime, including users) the scheme may cease to operate viably. The-

criminalpenalties; appropriationsstatementnotes that 95 per cent of private
achievingdisclosureof tax schemes affecting the amount rulings will be completed within 14 weeks of receipt (a-

of tax payable by more than NZD 100,000; 50 per cent increase from the time taken 12 months ago).
the possibility of treating the failure to disclose (or falsi- On audits of companiesundertakenby the IRD's Corpor-- -

fication of material facts) by a person experienced in tax ates Unit, NZD 2,500 in tax is expectedto be assessedfor
matters as a serious criminal offence, and establishing it every hour spent on the audit. However, the government
as punishable by a maximum penalty of ten years im- does not state that it will require the IRD to actually col-
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lect this amount as part of a service performance objec- ther tax cuts foreshadowedfor the next three years), increas-
tive criteria. ing the tax on tobacco, removing motor vehicle tariffs,
A material discrepancy is expected to be identified in all increasingroad user charges, opening up the AccidentCom-
audits and investigations completed by the Corporates pensation Corporation to competition, and the retention of

Unit, although materiality is not defined. the inefficient stamp duty. Great expectations are held of the

Committeeof Tax Experts, when it delivers its report, to re-

commend significant changes to the New Zealand tax sys-
III. CONCLUSIONS tem, especially for corporatetaxpayers.

A. Tax announcements B. Internet resources

The 1998 New ZealandBudget is low-key in terms of major Full Budget documentation is available at the New Zealand
tax changes, although there are several important develop- Treasury's web site.3
ments which will have an impact on tax revenues.The Fiscal

Responsibility Act 1994 removes most surprise fiscal
announcementsfrom the Budget. Rather, importantdevelop-
ments are foreshadowed during the preceding months with
the detail left to the Budget and ensuing politicaldebate. 3. At: http://www.treasury.govt.nz/pubs/bmb/budgets/1998/toc_bud.htm

Statements from the Treasurer and Minister of Finance, all Budget 1998 press
The important tax developments confirmed by the Budget releases and highlights from various portfolios are availableat the'NewZealand
includeconfirmationof the 1 July 1998 tax cuts (with no fur- Cabinet'sweb site: http://www.executive.govt.nz/budget98
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V E-\IAV

BUILDING SYSTEMS OF InCOME TAXATION IN A TRANSITION

EconomY:
1 THE CASE OF VIETXAM

Gangadhar R Shukla and M. Baher EI-Hifnawi*

sible, a fiscal balance by avoiding sharp declines in govern-
GangadharP. Shukla is a Research Associate at the ment revenues.
Harvard Institute for International Development(HIID)
and Research Fellow at the Harvard InternationalTax Towards this end, Vietnam proceeded to enact a number 6f
Program. M. Baher EI-Hifnawi is a ProjectAssociate at HIID taxes in the early 1990s. In 1990, the business profits tax,
and Academic Director of the Fulbright Economics which had proved to be a main source of revenues for social-
Teaching Program in Vietnam. ist economiesboth during the periods ofcentralplanningand

transition,was one of the first in a seriesof taxes to be imple-
mented. The profits tax was introducedtogetherwith the spe-

I. INTRODUCTION cial consumption (excise) tax and the turnover tax, although
the profits tax was limited in its first four months to the non-

Vietnam started its tax reforms in 1990 and since then the state sectorbefore being extended to the state sector. The nat
entire tax system has undergone numerous changes. Unlike ural resource tax law was also enacted in 1990. This was fol-
many countries in transition, Vietnamhas been able to main- lowed by the personal income tax law in 1991, and- the
tain and even raise the level of tax revenues to over 20 per remaining wealth tax laws were enacted between 1992 and
cent of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in the past three 1994.

'

years. Despite this remarkablelevel of revenuemobilization,
the pace of tax reformhas sloweddown in the past two years,

f and the overall effectivenessof the tax system in raising rev- III. INCOME TAXATION IN PERSPECTIVE
enues may be declining.1 The objective of this paper is to

analyse the current system of business and personal income Direct taxes include income and wealth taxes. In Vietnam,
taxation in Vietnam, assess the progress of the reforms to these consistof the businessprofits tax (to be replacedby the
date, and make suggestions for future changes. corporate income tax in January 1999), the natural resource

tax, the personal income tax on high-income earners, the

agriculturalland tax, the land and housing tax, and the tax on

II. DEVELOPMENTOF DIRECT TAXATION IN the transfer of land use rights. As is typical of developing
VIETNAM countries, the contributionof direct taxes to governmentrev-

enues in Vietnam has been substantially lower than that of

Prior to Vietnam's economic reforms in the late 1980s, the indirect taxes.2 While indirect taxes have accounted for 56

government relied on state-owned enterprises (SOEs) for a per cent of tax revenues over the past three years in Vietnam,

largeproportionofits revenues.Since the governmentplayed direct taxes have accounted for 29 per cent of tax revenues;

the double role of owner and tax collector, the means of with income taxes, and wealth and property-related taxes,

extractingrevenues from SOEs, whetherprofits tax, turnover
- contributing 25 per cent and 4 per cent of tax revenues

taxes, depreciationcharges, capital fees, etc., was immaterial. respectively (see Table 1).
By setting the prices of inputs and outputs, and determining
the re-investment plan for SOEs, the government would

* The authors would like to their gratitude to Glenn P. Jenkins anddetermine the surplus of an SOE and could subsequently express
' David Dapice for many'insightfulcomments. They would also like to thank the

extract as much of the surplus as desired. With price liberal- officials from the Ministry of Finance of Vietnam for their assistance. Discus-
ization and the ensuing competition between private enter- sions with JohnBentley, FrederickBurke,and JimmyThai Trong Hoahavebeen

prises and SOEs, as well as among SOEs, such surpluses extremelyuseful. This paper was developed from a study completed as part of a

were expected to fall or disappear. Indeed the surpluses did project undertaken by HIID and financed by the Ministry of Finance, Govern-
ment of Japan. The authors are responsible for all remainingerrors.

decline. Consequently,the governmentwas in need of a new 1. The authors have discussed the evolution of the tax system and analysed
tax system that would extract revenues within a legal frame- indirect taxation in Vietnam in Reform of Indirect Taxation in a Transition

work from the incomes of both state-owned and private Economy: The Case of Vietnam, 1997, Working Paper No. 1007 in Working

enterprises. While designing a tax system compatiblewith a
Paper Series by Harvard InternationalTax Program.
2. WorldBank (1991) providesa numberof statisticson direct taxes in devel-

O
marketeconomy,Vietnamneeds to sustain, to the extentpos- oping countries and discusses their contribution to gross tax revefiues.
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Table 2 provides a comparison of revenues from income example, in Thailand, income taxes grew from 2.6 per cent of
taxes, the largest revenue source of direct taxation in Viet- GDP (20 per cent of tax revenues) in 1980 to 5.5 per cent of
nam, for a numberofcountriesofhigher income levels in the GDP (33 per cent of tax revenues) in 1994; income taxes in

region.3 One can also infer from the table that the contribu- Malaysia grew from 5.4 per cent of GDP (33 per cent of tax
tion ofincometaxes, both as a percentageof tax revenuesand revenues) in 1970 to 9.5 per cent of GDP (45per cent of tax
as a percentage of GDP will increase as incomes rise. For revenues) in 1994.

Table 1*: Compositionof tax revenues

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

(billions of current Vietnamese dong)
tax revenues 8,842 16,004 25,606 34,982 46,920 52,506
indirect taxes 3,903 7,114 12,339 18,680 26,947 30,206
direct taxes: comprisedf - 1,824 5,701 8,602 10,399 12,740 15,474
business profits tax 1,019 2,495 4,959 6,748 7,878 9,538
personal income tax 62 153 193 336 400 700
natural resource tax 31 1,742 1,914 1,988 2,432 2,800
agricultural land-tax 707 1,293 1,351 1,107 1,450 1,782
land.and housing tax** 5 ' 18 185 220 260 324
tax on transfer of land use right 320 330

(in per cent of tax revenues)
indirect taxes 44.1 44.5 48.2 53.4 57.4 57.5
direct taxes: cOmprised of - 20.6 35.6 33.6 29.7 27.2 29.5
-business profits tax 11.5 15.6 19.4 19.3 16.8 18.2
:personal income tax 0.7 1.0 0.8 1.0 0.9 1.3
natural resource tax 0.35 10.9 7.5 5.7 5.2 5.3
agricultural land tax 8. 8. 5.3 3.2 3.1 3.4
land and housing tax** 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.6
tax on transfer of land use right 0.6 0.7

*. Rounding etc. differences exist.
** This is currently a tax on land only. No provisions in the law were made for taxing housing or other types of construction.

Source: Data provided by Ministry of Finance, and Statistical Yearbook in Vietnam (1995).

Table 2: Revnues from income taxes (including natural resources)
Internationalcomparisnfincome tax revenues* amount toaboutone fourth of total tax revenues collected in

Vietnam and have increased from 1.4 per cent of 'GDP in
Income tax revenues Income tax revenues 1991 to 5 per cent in 1996. The growth in income tax rev-

as percetageof as a percentageof enues as-well as direct tax revenues,however,has been fairly
tax revenues* GDP volatileas shown in Table 3. From 1992 to 1994, income tax

Vietnam (1994-6) 25 5.0 revenues were characterizedby theirbuoyancy, but failed to

'Malaysia (1970) 33 5.4 grow in 1995. In 1996, income tax revenues bOunced back

Malaysia (1994) 45 9.5 growingat a rate faster than thatofGDP.4Thehigh buoyancy
for certain taxes in the early 1990s reflects the fact that tax

Thailand (1980) 20 2.6
Thailand (1994) 33 5.5

revenues were initially very low when tax ,laws first came

into effect..As th awareness and enforcementof these laws
Korea (1980) 26 4.0 increased,revenuesgrew very fastcomparedtoGDP,growth.
Korea (1994) 45 7.6 In other words, during'the early 1990s, it is fair to say that
India (1980) 22 2.1 both the tax administration and taxpayers were still in the
India (1994) 29 2:8 process of.getting to.grips with these taxes.

;Philippies'(1980) .

24 n/a The volatility in growth rates and buoyancy is ,not unusual
Philippines (1995) 34 n/

given that the tax system in Vietnam is very young and that
* Taxes on income, profits, capital gains, natural resources, as well as changes and adjustmentsare being constantlymade in order

social security. to reach state of equilibrium. Nevertheless, the country's
n/a Not available. .

Source: Vietnam estimates based on data from Vietnamese Ministry of
Finance. Malaysia data for 1970 from Aher(1989). All other esti- 3. World Bank (1991) presentsaverages for Asian and industrialcountries.

mates based ondata from Table 4.17 in World.DevelopmentIndi- 4. A buoyantrevenuesystem isonewhere tax revenueshavebeen growing at

cators 1997. least as rapidlyas the rate ofgrowth in GDPad the growth in revenues includes
the impact'of'all*discretionarychangesin the'tax rates and tax base.
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own shortexperience in designingand fine-tuningits tax sys- this equilibriumsoon as both foreign and domestic investors
tem and the lessons learnt from the experiences of other alike are looking for stability, transparencyand equity in the
countries,make it possibleforVietnamto approach this equi- tax system. Furthermore, the government needs stable and
libriumratherquickly. More importantly,Vietnam is at a sens- adequate revenues to be able to finance its badly needed
itive stage in its economic developmentwhere it must reach social and physical infrastructureexpenditures.

Table 3: Buoyancy of tax revenues*

1 91/92 92/93 93/94 94/95 95/96

total tax revenues 4.24 4.94 2.19 1.29 0.33
indirect taxes 3.46 7.40 3.48 1.97 0.59
direct taxes 15.78 3.95 0.63 (0.01) 1.32

income taxes 23.0 5.04 1.38 (0.13) 1.30
business profits tax 9.84 9.12 2.14 (0.24) 1.23

personal tax 10.01 1.28 5.91 (0.04) 6.52
natural resource tax (0.48) (1.06) 0.25 0.65

wealth taxes 4.52 0.31 (2.79) 0.82 1.44
agricultural land tax 4.41 (1.06) (3.23) 1.01 1.41
land and housing tax 19.94 98.67 0.44 (0.12) .58

* Buoyancy is the ratio of percentage change in real taxes to percentage change in real GDP. The rate of growth in revenues includes the impact of all
discretionarychanges in the tax rates and tax base.

Source: Buoyanciesestimated on basis of data from InternationalMonetaryFund, and Vietnamese Ministry of Finance.

IV. TAXATION OF BUSINESS INCOME facturing business earned a profit of VND 15 million in any
given month, the first VND 10 million would be taxed at 35

A corporate income tax (CIT) law (03/1997/QH9) was per cent, and the remainingVND 5 millionwouldbe taxed at

passed by the National Assembly in Vietnam on 10 May 60 per cent.

1997 to replace the existingbusiness profits tax law and will State-owned enterprises: In principle, SOEs are subject to
come into effect on 1 January 1999. We start the analysis three tiers of business taxation. First, all income is taxed at
with the existingbusiness profits tax and then proceed to the one of the three statutory rates faced by private domestic
recently passed new CIT law to provide the readers a better businesses. Second, profits in excess of a certain amount are
sense of the progress of the reforms. then taxed according to a certain formula. Finally, any

remainingprofits will be subject to a third tax although very
A. Existing business profits tax5 few SOEs, if any at all, pay the third-tiertax. SOEs also have

to pay a capital use fee of0.2 per cent-0.5 per cent per month

The profits tax was first introduced in 1990 and is currently and a depreciationallowance. The capital use fee is, in fact,
levied on the income of all business enterprises whetherpri_ an interestchargeby the governmenton any capital provided
vate, state, joint venturesor foreignowned. The tax has broad to SOEs by the State. Recently, the paymentsofdepreciation
coveragewithmany exemptionsand reductions to be decided allowance have declined and are being phased out because

or confirmed by the Ministry of Finance on a case-by-case SOEs are allowed to keep the depreciation allowances pro-
basis. Profit tax revenues collected in 1996 are estimated to vided they reinvest them in the business. Although this may
be about 18 per cent of total tax revenues and 3.6 per cent of have a small short term impact on revenues as these pay-
GDP. Profits tax revenues have almost tripled from 1.3 per ments had reached a high of 8 per cent of total government
cent ofGDP in 1991 to 3.6 per cent in 1996, although the rate revenues in 1994, the governmenthas gradually reduced the

of growth in these revenues has been highly variable. There grants to SOEs who now use more commercialbank credits.

are three different tax structures, one for private domestic Both SOEs and private businesses enjoy certain exemptions
companies, one for state-owned enterprises (SOEs) and one and deductions in tax liability that are mostly decided by the
for foreign-investedenterprises, which could be either joint Ministry ofFinance.
ventures or 100 per cent foreign-investedcompanies.

Foreign-invested enterprises: Foreign-invested enterprises
1. Main features include both joint ventures and 100 per cent-foreign invest-

ments. In principle, foreign-investedenterprises face a single
Privatedomesticenterprises:Domesticcompanies face three rate of 25 per cent. However, various types of investments
statutory tax rates; 25 per cent on heavy industries, 35 per enjoy preferentialrates. For instance,projects employing500
cent on light industries and 45 per cent on services. Monthly
profits earnedby private domesticenterprises.inexcess of 10.

5. Sources of data for this section: Interviews at Vietnamese Ministry ofmillion Vietnamesedong (VND) are subject to an additional FinanceandJonathanHaughton(1995). See the latter for a generaldiscussionof
extra profits tax of25 per cent. For example, if a shoe manu- the profits tax in Vietnamprior to 1995.
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workers or more, hiigh--ttech iinvesttmentts, productiion for vate secttor iin a ttransiitiion economy. SOEs oftten have heavy
exports, and capiittal investmentsofUSD 10 milllliion or hiigher social obliigatiions and yiielld little surpllus tto be taxed by a

are subject to a 20 per cent proffiit tax. Heavy iindustries and profitts ttax. Allso, many SOEs may be the collllecttors of finan-

llong tterm iindusttriialcrops are among iinvesttmentts taxed at 15 cial rentts because of their priviillegedposiitiions. Furthermore,
per cent.. Reforestation projectts and infrastructure invest- itit is never clear what is a true measure of profits for SOEs as

rrients in mountainous areas are subject to a 10 per cent tax these enterprises have often received either free equiitty
rate. In certain cases, the rates are even lower,, with enter- investmentor large quantiitiies of loans from the government..
prises enjoying two years of exemption from the profitts tax Theprivattesector, on the otherhand, may or may not be gen-
and up tto siix years of 50 per cent reductiion iin tthe tax rate. erating substtantiial ssurpluss, and the mosst appropriattecorpor-

Exemptiionsand lower rates are applicable for a maximumof ate income ttax would be similar to that found iin market--ori-

eiight years. The taxation of foreign iinvesttment isis regullatted ented and more devellopedcountries.

through the 'ForeiignInvestmentLaw' passssedby the National
Over tiime tthe becomes marrket--oriiented,

Assemblly iin November 1996. The taxes paiid by a partiicullar
as economy more

with fewerdiisttortiions,we wouldexpectto see tthe income tax
foreiign entterpriise will be governed by tthe tterms of itsits
lliicence. Foreiign-iinvestedentterpriises are not subject to the systtems that applly to these three different types of organiza-

tions sttart tto merge ttogether. This process iis allready begiin-
extra profitts ttax and generalllly pay a llower profitts business

niing tto happen in Vietnam. However, tthe profitts tax as
tax but they are also subject to a profits remittance tax of 5

per cent,,7 per centor 10 per cent. The appropriatetax rate on applied in its present form has several problems..
remittances is determinedon a case-by-casebasis dependiing Mulltipliiciityoftax rates: Domesticenterprises face threebase

upon the technologyused, the scale of production, the loca- tax rattes and foreign-investedenterprises face four different
tion of tthe iindusttry and the employmentgeneratted. Further- base tax rattes. However, due to the possssiblle exemptiions and

more, foreiign-iinvestted entterpriises have tto set up a reserve reductiions, and the different tiers of taxes, tthe number of
fund ussiing 5 per cent oftheir after--taxprofiit. This fund isislim- rates is iin effect much llarger and these rattes vary substan-
ited tto 10 per cent of the llegal capiittall. tiiallllyboth across and within industries.Thiis kiind ofvariation

has four major defects. Fiirst, itit creates diisttortions in the
A feature common to all three cattegoriies of investtors isis the

on
reductiion of profitts tax levied on any profits tthat are rein- deplloymentof capiittall. The rellatiivelly llower ttax rate heavy

industries for both domestic and foreiign--iinvesttedprojectts isis
vested. The amount of proffiitts subject to tthe reduced tax rate

isis estimattedusiing a certain formula and is not unlimited. likelly tto creatte a bias in favour of tthese iindusttries even if
other investments yiielld hiigher social retturns. Second, a sys-

2. Assessmentof business profits tax
tem with a large number of exempttiions and reductions that

vary by sector,,geographicallocationand governmentdiscre-
In the years of transiitiion, the business profits tax or the cor- tion creates a lack of transparrencyand consequentlydiscour-

poratiion iincome tax pllays a uniique rolle that is not often con- ages iinvesttment.Third, revenue forecastiingand ttax pllanniing
sidered tto be tthe role of such taxes iin a more mature devel- will be exttremellydiifficultfor the governmentt;and'fiinallythe

oping or industrialized country. Allthough Viietnam isis in administratiionof the ssysstem will be very compllex.
transiitiontto amarketeconomy, itsitsmarketts are far frombeiing High tax rattes: The hiighest rate isis 45 cent wiitth addi-
competiitiive. Liicences, approvalls, priiviilleges and tariff pro-

per an

tional 25 per cent tax on any profitts in excess ofVND 10 mil-
tectionare sources of siigniiffiicantfinanciialrentts. The business

lion montth. In other words, the margiinal rate faced by
profits ttax is an instrument to share tthese rentts (or iimplliiciit per

certaiin busiinesses may be as hiigh as 70 per cent. Such hiigh
taxes on consumers)betweenbusiness organizatiionsand the

rates proviide sttrong incentive for tax evasiion. Moreover,a
government. Hence itit can be expectted that for some years shoulld not forget that in where capiittalone an open economyinto the future,,the revenue function of the corporate income

is mobile,,labourwill almostallways bear certainproportiion
tax will be to extract funds from firms rather than to obtain

a

of the business tax.
significant revenues from profitts. While the corporatte tax

will have the usual diistortiionaryeffectts on tthe margin, busi- Extraprofits tax on private businesses: There is not much of
ness ttaxatiionwiilll be mainly a tax on financiialrents. an economic or social justifiicatiion for tthe exttra profiitts tax.

Whereas one can understanda progrressssive individualincome
The situation is quiite different when we consider the tax

sense.
treattmentof foreiign--ownedentterpriisesor, more broadly, for- ttax, progression for companiies does not make much

The exttra profit ttax could result in the fragmenttatiionofbusi¬
eiign iinvesttors. Generallllyspeakiing, these iinvesttors operate in

nesses iinstteadofmaiinttaiiniingan economicsiize. Furthermore,
a competiitiive environment where any ffiinanciial rents tthey this ttax resullt in bias agaiinst busiiness actiiviitty that
acquiire are likelly to be transiittory. In addiitiion, tthere is a need may any

follows a seasonalpatttternbecause the profitts ttax is llevied on
to atttract tthe ttechnollogy and the marketts that foreiign a montthly basiis. If a seasonalbusiness such as fruiit process-investtors dominate. Hence some diifferences iin ttax treatment
ofdomesttiicand foreiignentterpriisesmightbe warrantted..How iing and canning generattesmost of itsitsannual iincome durriing a

few months every year, and theirprofitts during these months
to do this in an efficientmanner that does not alter the struc-

exceed VND 10 million (about SD 800) per month, the
ture and iinttegrity of the tax ssysstem is a questtion that we

address bellow. enterprise wiilll be subjected to the exttra profit ttax even

though the average monthlly income callcullatted on an annual
There is allso a grreat difference bettween the market forces basis may be lless than VND 10 million.

facing state-ownedenterprriises (SOEs)and the emergingpri-
11998 Intternational Bureau of Fiscal Documenttation
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Exemption of reinvestedprofits: This, in effect, is an invest- rates. Foreign companies continue to pay the tax on re-

ment tax credit with all its distortionary impacts. Such cred- patriatedprofits.
its may end up encouraging short term investments at the (b) Certainbusinessescurrently taxedat a rate of25 per cent

expense of more economically rewarding long-run, invest- may continue to face that rate for a maximum of three
ments (Harberger, 1991). years if they face 'difficulties' as a result of the increase

in the tax rate. At the end of the three-yearperiod, such
Low capital usefee: The capital use fee payable by SOEs is

businesseswill face 32 cent CIT rate.a perlow. The rates vary between 0.2 per cent and 0.5 per cent per
month while the bank lending rates have varied between 1 (c) The 25 per cent supplementary tax on high profits will

1 per cent and 2 per cent. This provides a major direct subsidy still be appliedto certain businesses.

to state sector enterprises. (d) New investments in economic and geographicalareas of

priority are subject to lower rates of 15 per cent, 20 per
Exemptionof interestpayments: While interest on debt is tax cent and 25 per cent.

deductible, there is no tax on the'interestearnings of the debt (e) Corporationsdoing business in some sectors such as oil,
holders. and other precious natural be subjectgas resources may

Diference in tax treatment: Tax laws in Vietnam are more
to a higher tax rate not to exceed 50 per cent.

favourable to foreign investment than to domestic invest- Loss carry-overprovisions:10Losses can be carried forward
ment. Foreign firms not only enjoy preferential tax rates in for up to five years.
general, but they may also be exempt from paying taxes.

These incentivescreate distortions in the deploymentof cap- Exemptions:n Several categories of income earners are

ital and generate political pressure for further tax incentives exempt: farmers paying agricultural land tax,12 individuals

and tax holidays for other causes. Moreover, the underlying and households engaged in business activity and subject to

assumption that Vietnamese capital is captive is question- personal income tax, and cooperativesnot enjoying the status

able. This discrimination against domestic businesses may of legal entities and subject to personal income tax. In effect,
ultimatelyresult in a flightofdomesticcapitalout ofVietnam individualsand householdsengagedinbusiness are not really
as the country becomes more integrated with the world eco- exempt from the corporate tax but rather from the personal

income tax because their income is taxed at 32 per cent and
nomy.

not at the personal tax rates. Other exemptions include
Uncleardeinitionofexpenses:The expenses associatedwith income generated from research and development (R&D)
running a business are not clearly defined, particularly the contracts, incomefrom technicalservices for agriculture,and
valuation of inventories and calculation of depreciation income generated from vocational activities targeted at cer-

allowances. This lack ofclarity erodes the tax base and also tain underprivilegedgroups.
adds to the costs of administrationand compliance.

Clear definitionofdeductibleexpenses:13The new law seeks
Poor accounts keeping: Small enterprises do not keep to clearly define deductions such as depreciationallowance,
accounts and their tax assessments are based on negotiation costs of inputs and utilities,, wages and salaries. The actual
between the business concern and the tax department. This provisions have to be interpreted with care to ensure that
both erodes the tax base and provides an opportunity for rent deductions are genuine and that there are not too many cat-

seeking. egories of assets for the purposes of depreciationallowance.
Provisions also have to be interpretedin a consistentmanner

B. New corporate income tax and expeditiously to reduce uncertainties for the investors
and too many possibilities for rent seeking.

Over the past few years, the governmenthas become aware Incentives:14 Many businesses enjoy incentives under the
of the problems created by the present business profits tax new law:
and a great deal of thoughthas gone into replacing the current (a) Newly established enterprises enjoy two years of tax

tax by a new corporate income tax law (03/1997/QH9; CIT) holiday starting from the first profit-makingyear and a

that will come into effect on 1 January 1999. The prominent 50 per cent corporate income tax reduction for the fol-
features of the new law are presented below.6 This is fol- lowing two years. Newly established businesses in the
lowed by an assessmentof the new features and changes.7

6. The translation of the CIT law from Vietnamese into English, used as a

1. Main features basis for this analysis, was carriedoutby the daily newspaper, theSaigonTimes,
and was publishedon 5 June 1997.

Broader deinition of income:8 The tax base will include 7. Frank Meier (1997) presents a good overview of the new tax law and dis-

income from leasing assets as well as loan interest. cusses many of its ambiguities.
8. CIT Law (1997), Art. 7 (2).

Tax rates:9 In principle, there is a uniformrate of 32 per cent 9. CIT Law (1997), Art. 10.
10. CIT Law (1997), Art. 22.

applicable to business income. However, there are many 11. CIT Law (1997), Art. 2.

exceptions.A few are transitory while others appear to have 12. Farming families engaged in.large scale commercialactivities will not be

a longer-termnature. exempt. It is most likely that these families will be subject to the CrT instead of

(a) Foreign-investedcompanieswill still be governedby the
the agricultural land tax. This, however, is not certain.
13. CIT Law (1997), Art. 9.

Law on Foreign Investment and face the existing lower 14. CIT Law (1997), Arts. 17 to 21.
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mountainous areas may be entitled to an additional two 2. Assessmentof CIT law
years of tax reduction.

(b) Newly establishedbusinessesin 'preferred' sectors enjoy There are very few significantdifferencesbetweenthe newly
two years of tax holiday starting from the first profit- passed CIT law and the existing business profits tax law. On

making year and a 50 per cent tax reduction for the fol- the positiveside, loan interest is taxed, the tax base appears to

lowing four years. New businesses undertaking 'pre- be broader, expenses are better defined, and taxes are

ferred' projects in the mountainous areas enjoy three to assessed on annual instead of monthly income. In principle,
four years of tax exemptionfollowedby a.periodof three the tax rate facedby domesticinvestors appears to be unified

to eight years of a 50 per cent tax reduction. at 32 per cent, but this is not really the case as projects in the

(c) Newly established enterprises in the trade and services heavy-industrysector (mostly producing import substitutes)
sector enjoy a 50 per cent tax reduction for one to two may enjoy lowerCIT rates if they are considered to be a 'pri-
years starting from the first profit-makingyear. If these ority' sector, as is the case under the current business profits
enterprises are established in mountainous areas or tax. The law falls short in terms of remedying many of the

impoverishedinlandareas, the businesswill enjoy one to defects of the existingbusinessprofits tax. Althoughmany of

two years of tax holiday starting from the first profit- the problemswere addressedin the proposals that were being
making year followed by a 50 per cent tax reduction for debated, it appears that very few of the suggested remedies

up to five years. Also, a 50 per cent tax reductionof one were implemented. Some of the main problems that remain

year may be given to production units that produce are addressedbelow:

import substitution items. - Foreign-invested enterprises and domestic enterprises
(d) Foreign-invested enterprises will continue to enjoy the are still taxed at different rates with no apparent plan on

same benefits enjoyed under the current business profits the horizon to unify these rates.

tax which may include up to a maximumofeightyears of - The large number of tax rates and their differentiationby
tax exemption. sector, by project type, by geographic location, or by pro-

(e) Businesses investing to develop new production lines, ject length remains a problem.
expand scale, upgrade technology, improve the environ- The law has too many tax incentives in terms of tax-

ment or enhance production capacity enjoy exemption exemptions and reductions.17Tax holidays or reductions
from CIT on the incremental income for the first profit- in tax rates for all newly establishedunits in the produc-making year and a reductionof 50 per cent,ofCIT for the tion or service sectors will erode the tax base and com-

following two years. ,plicate the administration and are unlikely to bring in
(f) Total or partial refund of CIT paid on income that was commensurate benefits to the economy. In any case,

reinvested in the enterprise. The rate of refund will studies have not clearly demonstratedany definite gains
depend On the economicsector, the locality and periodof to countries offering tax holidays or reductions in tax
investment. rates. These measures often turn out to be exercises in

(g) Businesses relocating to the mountainousregions or off- window dressing and are ofquestionablevalue in attract-
shore islands will enjoy three years of tax exemption ing more investment.A stable and transparenttax system
starting from the first profit-makingyear. with a comprehensivebase and low rates is more effect-

Penalties:15 Penalties can be divided into three broad cat- ive than short-termgimmicks.18
egories dependingon the type ofbreach of law. For failing to - It would be better to remove the ambiguity in tax rates

comply with regulations regarding registration, declaration relating to the natural resource sector. The new rates will
or use ofaccountingmethods and vouchers, the violatorswill vary from 32 per cent to 50 per cent on rare and special
be warnedor fined. For evasion or false declaration,violators natural resources, and will be 50 per cent on oil and gas.
will face fines ranging from 1 to 5 times the tax owed. For It would help create a better investment environmentif
late payments, there is a fine of 0.1 per cent per day on the the same uniform rate of 32 per cent applicable to all
amount due. For major violations, offenders may be prosec- other sectors ofthe economy is also applied to this sector.

uted according to the criminal code. Similar to the case of oil and gas, an ad valorem royalty
shouldbe used in conjunctionwith the CIT for capturing

Also, tax officers who are found to act in contraventionofthe additionalrents. This will avoid sub-optimalexploitation
provisionsof the law will be subject to administrativeaction of the resourcerent from the natural resourcesector from
as well as criminal investigation. Officers who perform their Vietnam's perspective. As the market prices of metals,
tasks satisfactorily and those who discover breaches of law minerals and oil are stochastic in nature, a combination
made by taxpayerswill be rewardedby the government.

Appeals:16 Appeals may be lodged with the tax agency 15. CIT Law (1997), Arts. 24 to 27.

responsible for the first assessment within 30 days f the 16. CIT Law (1997), Art. 28.

notice of settlement. Full payment, however, must be made 17. Theremay be somejustificationforproviding taxholidays or reductionsof
tax rates forcompaniesthat operate in mountainousand inaccessibleinland areas

before such an appeal is entertained.A second appeal may be although itmay prove more effectiveand efficient in the long run to assist these
filed with the next superior authority. In case of successful communities by .increasing their access to better education, health,care, credit

appeals, refunds will be made along with compensationsthat and markets.

may be due. Appeals are to be settled within 30 days of the
18. Richard Goode (1984) presents an excellentdiscussionof why benefits of
tax incentives are doubtful and why non-tax factors may be more relevant for

receipt of the complaint. attractinginvestment.
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of royalty and corporate income tax will be a better V. TAXATION OF PERSONAL INCOME
instrumentfor the natural resource sector.

The low capital use fee charged to SOEs still remains in The personal income tax (PIT) was introducedin April 1991-

place. This should be replaced by a market rate to help primarily as a tax on high incomes (incomes in excess of
eliminatea serious anomalybetweenstate-sectorand pri- VND 500,000per month) and has undergoneseveralchanges
vate-sectorinvestments. since then. The replacementof the existing personal income

tax is under serious consideration by the government and a
Interestinglymost of the defects of the new CIT are common

draft law is expected to be brought to the attention of the
to the enterprise tax implemented in many economies in

National Assembly in the future.
transition (EITs) in Eastern Europe and Central Asia.19 near

Among the commonpitfalls are the multiple rates, the many In developing countries, the personal income tax generally
and generousexemptionsand deductions,20the complexityof has a narrowbase, high rates and generates less revenues than
the law and the use of the distortionary investment tax cred- a PIT in an industrializedcountry. The average contribution
its.21 On the positive side, Vietnam has refrained from disal- of personal income and social security taxes for developing
lowing legitimateexpenses unlike certain of the EITs. nations in Asia is well below that for other developingcoun-

tries in the world.24 In 1996, the PIT in Vietnamgenerated 1.3
While a comparison with the economies in transition may cent of the total tax (0.25 cent of GDP)
yield some interesting similarities and differences,perhaps a

per revenues per
which is also far below the Asian average for developing

more telling and important comparison will be with neigh- countries (8 per cent).25 However, since the enactmentof the
bouring countries as Vietnam's taxation system will ulti- PIT law in Vietnam, PIT revenues have been growing at a

mately have to converge to those of the ASEAN countries. much faster pace than the growth rate of GDP (see Table 3).
The basic rate of 32 per cent is quite comparable and falls
well within the ASEAN range of 27 per cent in Singapore
and 35 per cent in the Philippines.22 The extent to which A. Existing personal income tax26
countries in ASEAN use the corporate income tax to guide
investment varies but Vietnam's multiple rates, exemptions The PIT in Vietnamis schedulerwith two structures; one for
and deductionsexceed thoseofASEANand shouldbe recon- 'regular' worldwide income such as wages and salaries and
sidered and reduced. one for 'irregular' income such as lottery winnings, income

from trademarks and patents, and income from technology
There is often a mistakenview that specialincentivesmustbe transfers.
given to foreign investors in developingcountries in order to

attract them to do business in the country. A lower effective 1. Main features
tax rate on foreign investmentmay be desirable but special
tax incentives might not be warranted given the very special Certain changes have been made over the past six years to

financing capabilities that foreign investors have compared broaden the tax base and to increase the exemption level for

to domestic investors. regular income. The exemption currently stands at VND 2
million per month for Vietnamesecitizens and VND 5 mil-

Typically, domesticprivate investors in developingcountries lion for foreign residents. For Vietnamese citizens, there are

operate with high ratios of equity to debt due to the financial eight marginal tax rates ranging from 0 per cent to 72 per
risks involved and the requirementsof the local banking sec- cent. The highest rate is applicable to monthly income in
tor. With the relatively larger amounts of equity, the profits excess ofVND 11.75 million.For foreignersresiding in Viet-
gained by domestic equity provide a substantial base for nam, there are six marginal tax rates ranging from 0 per cent

levying the corporate income tax. This financing constraint to a high of 50 per cent for monthly incomes in excess of
does not apply to a foreign investor who can finance any VND 70 million (see Table 4).
investment entirely by debt, entirely by equity or by any
combinationof debt and equity.

Consequently,in the absence of thin capitalizationrules23 the
effective tax rate per dollar invested is likely to be much 19. See, for example, J. Martinez-Vazquezand R. McNab (1997).
lower for foreign investors because they will generally 20. These are givn in an attempt to use CIT as an instrumentfor social engin-

eering.finance foreign investment with much more debt, whose 21. In Vietnam, these take the form of the exemptionof reinvestedprofits.
interest is tax deductible. In this situation, the effective tax 22. The rates for Singapore and the Philippines are for 1996 (World Bank,
rate is We te + Wd td, where te and td are the corporate rate of 1997, Table 5.8).

tax on profits and the withholding tax on interest respect-
23. See Glenn Jenkins (1996) for a discussionof thin capitalizationrules.
24. In.1985, the contributionofPIT to totaltax revenues in Asia was 8 per.cent,

ively; and We and Wd are the respective shares of equity and the lowestamong fourgroupsofdevelopingcountriesconsistingof Sub-Saharan
debt financing. To the extent that the withholding tax on Africa, the Middle East and NorthAfrica,Asia, and Latin America. The contri-

interest is less than the corporate tax on profits, foreign bution of PIT revenues was the second lowest in Sub-SaharanAfrica at 14 per

1 cent (see World Bank, 1991).investors will be facing a lower effective tax rate on their 25. The figure for Vietnam is somewhat misleading as agricultural income is
.businessincomewithoutany need for tax incentivesthat alter taxed under the agricultural land tax and not under the business tax or the per-
the structureof the tax system. sonal income tax. Agricultural taxes constituted3.4 per cent of tax revenues in

1996.
26. Sources of data for this section: Interviews at Vietnamese Ministry of
Financeand VietnamPoliticalPublisher(1995).
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Table 4: Personal income tax structure in Vietnam
(income levels are in millions of Vietnamesedong)

Regular income Irregular income**
Vietnamese Foreigners

Monthly Tax Monthly Tax Income Tax
income rate income rate rate

0 to 2 0% 0 to 5 0% O to 2 0%
2+ to 3 10% 5+ to 12 10% 2+ to 4 5%
3+ to 4 20% 12+ to 30 20% 4+ to 10 10%
4+ to 6 30% 30+ to 50 30% 10+ to 20 15%
6+t 8 40% 50+ to 70 40% 20+ to 30 20%
8+ to 10 50% 70+ 50% 30+ 30%

10+to 11.75 60%*
11.75+ 72%*

* Statutory rates are 60% for income over VND 10 million but net income of VND 8.0 million is subject to an additional 30% tax.
** Irregular income includes income from trademarks, patents, copyrights, construction and engineering designs and some advising and training services.

Certain types of irregular income are taxed at different rates. Income earned from technologytransfersand gifts (excluding cash) from abroad in excess

of VND 2 million are taxed at a rate of 5 per cent levied on the entire amount; and lottery earnings in excess of VND 12.5 million are taxed at 10 per
cent levied on the entire income.

Source: Ministry of Finance of Vietnam; Vietnam National Political Publisher (1995) and Price Waterhouse in Vietnam Investment Review (3-9 March, 1997).

Non-residentforeignerswho are in Vietnamfor more than 30 led some foreigners to set up offices in nearby countries such

days and less than 183 face a flattax of 10 per cent on.Viet- as Cambodiaand Thailand where they spend half the year to

nam-source income. Foreigners in the country for less than avoid the higher tax rates on residents in Vietnam. Also, for-
30 days pay no income tax. The tax is collectedmainly from eigners who spend one month or less in Vietnam are not sub-

foreigners and Vietnamese employed by foreign companies ject to income tax.

or joint ventures and, therefore, contributes very little to the
Exemptionofhouseholdbusinessessubject to the profits tax:

overallrevenueyield. Irregular incomeis taxed at lower rates
Althoughthis measuredoes avoid double taxationof income,

than regular income. it is still highly inequitable.Whereas a business ownerwould

2. Assessmentof current personal income tax
face a profit tax rate of 25 per cent to 40 per cent, an

employeewould face a PIT at a marginal rate ofup to 72 per
There are clearly many problems with the present personal cent. For example, if the income of a businessman investing
income tax system; some of which are endemic to many in light industries is USD 1,500 per month, his tax liability
developing countries while others are somewhat more spe- would be USD 525. If a person earns the same amount of
cific to the Vietnamesesituation.The main pitfallsof the cur- income as wages, he would have to pay around USD 703 in
rent tax are listed below: personal income tax. This problem will be mitigated to a

High marginal tax rates: These rates provide an incentivefor great extent if the excessively high tax rates on the top
income brackets are lowered and the personal and business

tax avoidance and tax evasion.
income taxes are integrated.

Large disparity in taxationofnationalsandforeigners:As a

resultof the large differencebetweenthe tax structure for for- Low revenueyield: The revenueyield from this tax is about 1

eigners and for Vietnamesenationals, it becomes very costly per cent of total tax revenues, a percentagemuch lower than

to hire a skilledVietnameseworkerfor a high payingjob. For that of ASEAN countries and probably one of the lowest in

example, if one were to pay a Vietnamesecitizen a net take- the world. As the experienceofboth developingand industri-

home salary ofUSD 1,000 per month, one would have to pay
alized countries has shown, the contribution of personal
income tax revenues is likely to increase as the country con-

a gross of about USD 3,800 inclusive of social and health
insurance and service fees.27 Paying the same net salary to a

foreigner performing the same job requires a gross-of-tax
salary of about USD 1,100 only, a substantial difference in
taxes ofUSD 2,700.28 As long as this differencepersists, that
is as long as nationals are taxed at these high rates, the take-
home pay of nationals will be much restricted. 27. Health insuranceand social insuranceconstitute3 per cent and 20 per cent

Large disparity in taxation of residents and non-residents: respectivelyofgross wage, whilemanagementand service fees constitute2.5 per
cent of the gross wage. (The exchange rate used for the calculation is VND

While residents (those who spend more than 183 days in 12,500per USD 1.)
Vietnam) face the tax structure described above, non-res- 28. The gross wage for an expatriate does not include social and health insur-

idents face a flat rate of 10 per cent on their income. This has ance and managementfees. If these additionalamounts were included, the gross

wage would increase to aroundUSD .1,400.
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tinues to develop and income levels rise.29 To ensure and maintaininga relativelyhigh exemption level is desirable, the
facilitate the increase in a more equitable and less distor- current level should be reduced. Table 5 shows that the cur-

tionary manner, several changes to the current system are rent level set at about eight times the average per capita
necessary. income is too high both in absolute terms and relative to per

First, the base needs to be broadened as currently many capita income when compared to other countries in Asia. If

sources of income are not taxed. Untaxed sources include reducing the basic exemption level proves politically diffi-

rental income (only subject to turnover tax), interest, and cult, perhaps the different brackets should be adjusted at a

dividends. (It would be reasonable to exempt dividends from rate lower than that of inflation for a numberofyears, effect-

1 the personal income tax if there is to be no direct integration ively reducing exemption levels.31 Finally, the awareness of

between personal and business taxes.) Second, allowances taxpayers needs to be enhanced to increase compliance, and
the tax administration should be improved. At the presentneed to be reconsideredand reduced. The existenceof many

allowances (such as allowancesfor having to work at night,30 rates, there is widespread evasion of tax as only about

allowances for surgical operations, allowances for working 150,000 Vietnamese paid PIT in 1996 which reflects a sub-

conditions, etc.) erode the tax base and also make tax avoid- stantially smaller number than the number of people who

ance easier. For example, if an allowance for working condi- earned more than VND 1.2 million per month in 1996.32

tions goes untaxed, it would be to the benefitof an employee No sefassessment: At present, there is no system of self-
to receivemost of his compensationas an allowanceand very assessment and the tax department conducts a 100 per cent

little as wages. Third, the definitionof regular income needs checking of returns filed. Auditing every tax return is a

to be changed to include income from services such as advis- legacy from the past where taxpayers constituted a small

ing, training and technical and architectural designs that are number of SOEs. This is clearly inefficient. Although it is

currently taxed as irregular income at lower rates. Fourth, if feasible at the present time due to the small number of per-
smallhouseholdbusinessesare to be subject to either the CIT sonal income taxpayers, it will require a lot of resources as

or the PIT, they should be subject to the PIT. Fifth, although this number increases.

Table 5: Basic exemption levels from personal income tax for certain Asian countries (1996)

Country Average per capita Annual Exemption levei/
income exemption level per capita income
(US dollars) (US dollars)

Malaysia 4,219 1,000 0.24

Philippines 1,110 95 0.09
Thailand 2,960 0 0
South Korea 10,529 0 0
Sri Lanka 737 2,835 3.9
India 359 833 2.3

Hong Kong 24/060 0 0
Taiwan 13,741 0 0
Vietnam 264 2,150 8.1

Sources:
1. Average per capita income was obtained from the Asian Development Bank (1997). These were based on USD figures for GNP/capita for 1995, a per

capita growth rate in GNP for 1996 and an inflation rate for the USD of 2.5 per cent in 1996.
2. Exemption levels were obtained from: country reports (International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation)for Malaysia, Thailand, South Korea, Hong Kong,

and Taiwan; Departmentof Inland Revenuefor the Philippines; Sri Lanka Departmentof Inland Revenuefor Sri Lanka; Budget Document 1997 for India;
Vietnam Ministry of Finance for Vietnam.

B. Proposed personal income tax
29. As examplesof developingcountries,Nasution (1989) that thereports con-

tribution of personal income tax revenues as a percentage of total revenues in
In an attempt to rationalize and strengthen the personal Indonesia grew from 3 per cent in 1973 to 10 per cent in 1987, while Asher

income tax structure, the governmentis preparing a draft le- (1989) reports that the equivalentpercentagesfor Malaysiagrew from 8 per cent

gislation for the considerationof the NationalAssembly. It is in 1974 to 13 percent in 1987. As an exampleofan industrializedcountry,Porter
and Trengove (1990) report that th contribution of personal income tax rev-

being debated at various forums including the business com- enues as a percentage of total revenues in Australia grew from 35 per cent in

munity, and the shape that it will finally take is not known at 1954 to 54 per cent in 1988.

present. The main features of the draft law are presentedand 30. Although incomefrom regularovertime is taxed and incomefrom a 'stand-

discussedbelow.
ard' night shift is also taxed.
31. The nature of the exemptionsand allowancesneeds to be reconsideredand

redesignedwi.th some reliefprovided for dependants.
1. Main features33 32. Personal income tax revenues collected for 1996 were based on an exemp-

tion level of VND 1.2 million. The exemptionlevel was changed from VND 1.2
Broader base: The proposed tax broadens the base in two million to VND 2.0 million on 18 February 1997. The estimateof the numberof

ways. First, certain types of income that are currently not taxpayers was obtainedfrom officials from the Ministry,ofFinance.

taxed at all are brought under the purview of the income tax
33. Ministry of Finance, Governmentof Vietnam, Draft Personal Income Tax

O
Law (1997).
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either as regular or irregular income. Current non-taxable Business income: Income of personl household businesses
items to be added to the tax base as regular income include that is out of the purview of the current tax on high income
in-kind benefits to employees such as the private use of earners is now covered under the proposed tax law. This
motor vehicles provided by the employer and fixed meal income is taxed at the proposed corporate income tax fate.
allowances. Rental income, dividend earnings, capital gains Penalties and appeals: Penalties and appeals are similar to
made on the disposal of property and interest earnings from

those outlined for the corporate income tax.
bank deposits or bonds will be brought under the purview of
the proposed tax as irregular income and will be taxed at a 2. Assessmentof proposed personal-incometax
rate of 10 per cent. Incomesof foreignerswho are in Vietnam
for less than 30 days in atax year will no longer be,exempt The two welcome features of these proposals are a. broader
from the non-resident tax. Second, certain types of income tax base and the provisionof fewer tax returns both for wage
that are classified as irregular income and taxed at the lower earners and for those earning income from business activi-
rates appearto have been reclassifiedunder the proposedPIT ties. Treating employees' benefits in-kind as taxable income
law as regular income. These include income from profes- is a sound idea in principle, but it may not have much of an

sional services such as advising, training, engineering and impact given the small number of taxpayers. It may be more

architectural designs. Irregulr income such as gifts (other effective to stop businesses obtaining a tax deduction for
than cash from abroad) and lottery winnings are still included expenditure incurredin providingsuch benefits.
in the tax base and are taxed at the lower rates applicable to The simplification of the structure of the PIT on irregularthis type of income. income and the partial integrationof the personal income tax

and the corporate income tax as demonstrated by the lower
Reduction in tax brackets,and changes in tax rates: The pro-
posed-PITstructure for regular incomeofVietnamesenation-

tax rates on dividends are commendable developments
a or an

als includes seven tax brackets instead of the current eight. although full integration outright exemption of divi-
dends would be preferable. Some problems, however, still

The highest marginal tax rate under the proposed law is 60

per cent instead of the existing 72 per cent. The number of persist.
rates for foreigners (six rates) has not changed and ranges High tax rates: Although the highest marginal rate on Viet-
from 0 per cent to 50 per cent. For both Vietnamesenationals namese residents in the proposed law has dropped from 72
and foreigners, the tax brackets have been adjusted to per cent to 60 per cent, it is still very high compared to other
account for the impactof inflationalthough the adjustmentis countries in the region. Table 6 shows that the highest
smaller for foreigners. The proposed tax structure for irregu- marginal rate for'ASEANnations is 37 per cent or less. This
lar incomehas been greatly simplifiedwith the numberof tax would necessarilysuggest that Vietnam should further lower
rates reduced to two; 5 per cent on income derived from gifts the top rates and reduce the number of tax brackets. Table 7

(other than cash from abroad) and 10 per cent for all other shows the tax liability for different incomes under both the
income. The tax rates for non-residents on Vietnam-source existing system and the proposed system. Although the pro-
incomewill be increasedfrom 10 per cent to 15 per cent. posed exemption level is lower than under the existing tax,

the tax burden is generally lower under the proposed system.
Fewer tax returns: The new tax rates are now based on Relief for dependantshas still not been built into the system.
annual incomerather than monthly income. Taxpayersderiv- Building in automatic adjustments for increases in the gen-
ing income from business activities will be obliged to file eral price level shouldbe considered.
only two tax returns, one at the end of the firsthalfof the year
and the second one at the end of the year. The tax payment Table 6: Highest marginal tax rateswill be made every month; Those earning income from on

salaries and wages will have to file only.one return at the end personal income (1996),
of the year. The employers will be required to withhold the
tax at source and deposit it with the government treasury Country Tax rate (%)

every month. The tax payment for non-residentswill be con- Indonesia 30

sidered on a case-by-casebasis. Malaysia 30

Philippines 35

Personal identiication number: All individuals and very Singapore 30
Thailand 37

smll householdbusinesses that are outside the scope of cor¬

porate income tax will be required to register with the tax
Source: 1997 World Development Indicators, The World Bank, 1997.

department and will be awarded a personal identification
number (PIN).

Exemptions: The main exemptions that will remain intact
include the incomeof farmers who are sbject to theagricu.l-
tural land tax, reimbursements for travelling expenses, and
allowances for some night work (not standard shifts) and for
hazardous working conditions, as well as regional allo-
wances.
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Table 7: Tax burden for different income levels under the current and proposed PIT laws
(income levels and tax liabilities are in millions of Vietnamesedong)

Current system Proposed system
Annual income Liability Average tax rate Liability Average tax rate

24 0.0 0.0% 0.6 2.5%

48 3.6 7.5% 3.8 7.9%

72 10.8 15.0% 8.6 11.9%

120 32.4 27.0% 22.2 18.5%

180 73.1 40.6% 49.2 27.3%

240 116.3 48.5% 85.2 35.5%

480 289.1 60.2% 229.2 47.8%

Note: The hatched cells indicate lower tax liabilities.

Source: Ministry of Finance and calculations in this study.

Regularversus irregular income: The broadeningof the base magnitude of the inequity will be larger if small businesses
has involved reclassifyingsome types of irregular income as are not allowed to deduct all their business expenses. The

regular income. However,the reclassificationneeds to be fur- change has no impact on incentives, equity considerationsor

ther extended to include income from seminars, lectures and revenue collections. It simply proposes to move some of the
research as regular income. Their proposed classification as revenues that were collected under the profits tax to the per-
irregular income is unnecessaryand may erode the tax base. sonal tax account.
Dividends should be kept outside the scope of the personal The tax system in its proposed form will continue to be com-
income tax systemifno integrationbetween the personaland

plex and problematicbecauseofthe multiplicityof tax brack-
corporate income taxes is to take place. ets and very high top tax rates. The administrationof this tax

Taxation of small businesses: Introducing the taxation of structure will be difficult and costly. Excessively high tax
small businesses under the purview of the personal income rates create a strong incentive for tax evasion. These two

; tax and applying the corporate income tax rate may avoid facts are bound to erode the tax base and adverselyaffectrev-

some of the complicated rules of corporate income taxation enue collections. The key elements of any good tax system
but is inequitable. Table 8 shows the tax liability for small are a broad base and low tax rates. In these proposals, the
businesses at the personal income tax rates and at the corpo- base has been suitably expanded but the large number of
rate rates as proposed. It is evident that for incomes that brackets and tax rates substantiallyreduce the benefits of the

many small businessesare likely to earn, the tax liabilitywill broader base. Thus, two changes are essential to these pro-
be higher under the proposed rate of 32 per cent. Further- posals. The number of tax brackets should not be more than
more, the draft law does not state how expenses will be three or four and the highest marginal tax rate should not

defined for small businesses and whether interest expense exceed 50 per cent.

incurredfor a businesspurposewill be deductibleor not. The

Table 8: Taxation of small businessesat the corporate rate (as proposed) and at the personal tax rates
(income levels and tax liabilities are in millions of Vietnamesedong)

Taxation under PIT Taxation at proposed 32%
Annual income Liability Av. tax rate Liability Av. tax rate

24 0.6 2.5% 7.7 32%

48 3.8 7.9% 15.4 32%

72 8.6 11.9% 23.0 32%

120 22.2 18.5% 38.4 32%

180 49.2 27.3% 57.6 32%

240 85.2 35.5% 76.8 32%

480 229.2 47.8% 153.6 32%

Note: The hatched cells indicate lower tax liabilities.

Source: Ministry of Finance and calculations in this study.
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Asian Development Bank (11997), Asian Development Out-

IIdeally, Vietnam should opt for a full form of iintegratiion of look 1997 and 1998, The Asian DevellopmentBank, Oxford
the perssonal income tax and the corporatte income tax where University Pressss, New York.
the corporateincome tax acts as a withholldingdevice. This is Goode, Richard (11984), GovernmentFinance in Developing
necessssary as a llong-tterm incentive for the privatte sector as

Countries,The Brookings InstitutionWashiingttonDC.
sttock--holldiingpriivatte companieswill not flourishunless this

happens. Allsso, full integration should not have any adverse Harberger,Arnold (11991), PrincipllesofTaxationApplied to

effect on taxaax revenuesrevenues since most corporrations today are Developing Countries: What have we learned, in M.

either statestateowned ororforeign owned. For this type of integrra- Boskin and C. McLurre, eds.,''WorldTax Reform: Case Stud-

tion tto happen, the hiighesst tax rate of the perrsonal ttax should ieses of Developed and Developing Countries, Internatiional
be lowered to be closer to the corporate tax rate. Center for EconomicGrowth, ICS Pressss, Californiia..

Haughtton, Jonathan (11995), Public Finance and Taxation,
in VietnamsEconomy: Will It Get and Stay on the Dragon's

VI. CONCLUDINGCOMMENTS Trail, HarvardUniverrsityPress.

The Vietnamese Government has been well aware of the International Monettarry Fund (11997), Vietnam: Recent Eco-

shortcomiingsofits sysstemofdirect taxes and has made some nomic Developments,WasshingtonDC.

efforts to reform the ssysstem. However, these reforms, par- Jenkins, Glenn (11996), Taxation and State--Owned Enter-

ticularly, the newly passssed corporrate income tax law have priissess, HIID DevelopmentDiscussionPaper No. 225, Har-
fallen short of expecttationss. Although earlier drafts of the vard Institute for International Devellopment, Harvard Uni-
CIT law raised and addressed the main issues: reducing the verrssity, Massachusetts.
many'exemptionsand reductions, llevelling the pllaying fielld
for foreiign and domestic invesstors, etc.., the actual law harrdly Martiinez--Vazquez,Jorge and RobertMcNab (11997), Tax Sys-

pressentedany signifiicantchanges from itsitspredecessssor.
tems in Transition Economies, Georgiia State University,
Georgiia.

A well--defined corporatte income tax that does not discrim-
inate between domestic and foreign capittal needs to be Meier, Frank, VietnamReforms Business Profits and Sales

iimpllemented. There isis no need to provide foreign investors Tax Regimess, in Tax Notes International, (115 September
too many exemptions and deductions given that they face a 11997) Vol. 115, No. 11,11,atat849--57.

low effective raterateof taxation due to their ability to finance Nassution, Anwar (11989), Fiscal Sysstems and Practices in

projectts by debt. The longer itittakes to devellop a credibleand Indonesiia, in M. Asshore, ed.., Fiscal Systems and Practices

fair llaw, the more difficult ititwill be for Vietnam to proviide a in ASEAN: Trends, Impact and Evalluatiion, Institute of
fiscal environment conducive to investment. However, SoutheastAsian Studies, SiingaporeUniiverssity Presss, Siinga-
expecttatiionsofmore changesmay slow down invesstors,both pore.
local and foreign, asas investors generally dislike uncertainty. Nong Duc Manh (11997), Law Corporatte Income Tax,on

The fact that the corporatte income tax law was being debated translated into Engliish by Saigon Times, 6 June 1997. Viet-
and was passssed without much attention to the perssonal namese National Assssemblly, Hanoi, Vietnam.
income ttax, or the agriculturral land tax strongly indicates the

Porter, Michael and Chrisstopher Trengove (i,99i1), Tax
lack of a ssysstemic apprroach to direct taxation. The tax laws Reform in Ausstrraliia, in M. Boskin and C. McLure, eds.,
have to be in congruence with the country's overall strat- World Tax Reform: Case Studies ofDevelopedandDevelop-
egiiess. At aa time when Vietnam isis attempting to attract hiigh ing Counttries, International Center for Economic Growth,
tech industriess, itsits personal income tax ratesrates are extrremelly ICS Presss, Californiia.
hiigh and are likelly to prove a hindranceto attrracting the pro-
fessionals that the countrry needs if itit isis to successsfully Price Waterhouse (March 1997), Tax break lifts local work-

devellop these industries. Needless to ssay, all the ssuggessted force, in VietnamInvestmentReview, 2811, at 14.

policy reforms will not succeedwithout additional emphasis Vietnam Political Publisher (11995), Legal Documents on
on the administrativereforms. Fortunattelly, Vietnam has the Income Tax ofHigh Income Earners, Hanoi, Vietnam.
advanttageofa rellativelystrong and fairly skilled labour force
that should facilitate these reforms. In the end, it may be said Vietnam, General Statistics Office (11996), Statistical Fear-

that Vietnam has made some progresss inin reforming its taxaax book, 1995 Hanoi, Vietnam.

ssystembut ititstili has a llong way to go. WorldBank(119911), LessonsofTax Reform,TheWorldBank,
WasshingttonDC.
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KAZAS-AX

TAX REFORM IN IAZAKSTAN
Charles E. MccLLuure, Jr.*

1
II. KAZAKSTAN:THETHECOUNTRY, ITSITS

CharlesCharressE. McLure, Jr. isssaaSenior Fellow atatthetheHooverHoover ECONOMY,AND TAXATION4
Institution atatStanford UUniversityandandEconomicAdviser toto
thetheInternatioonnal Tax andandInvestmentnnvessmeenntCentr. HeHewaswasaa Kazakstan is the ninth largestccoouuntry eearth, and of the
member'ofmemberofthetheWorkinng GroupGroouuppappointedappppoonneedby Vice- thee nnnth arggesst onon andoneone of

PresidentAsanbaev innn19941994totopreparepreparethethenewnewtax codecode least densely populated. (It hashasrive times the surface areaareaofof
for Kazakstan. France, butbut3030per centcentofofthe population.)Prior totothe Soviet

periood, the nativepeople wereweremostlynomadic, relyingprim-
arily ononraising livestock andandminor trading. In addition to

I. INTRODUCTION spurrinng the development ofofmining (which waswas econom-

iccally justifieed), plannerspannerssinn the former Soviet Union (FSU)
Kazakstan's experienceexpperreencceeinn fiscal reform maymay seemseem anom- undertook industrializationandandthetheecultivation ofofthetheevirgin
alous. Althouughaapoorpoorandandrelativelyobscurenation in Cent- lands ofofthe area, largely for defenseandandideologicalreasons.

ralaalAsia, innn19951995Kazakstanadoptedwhatwas at the timeper- Since muchmuchofofKazakstan's industry andandagriculturedoes not

haps the most modern tax code ofof anyany member ofof the accordccorrdwith comparative advantage, transition to aamarket

CommonwealthofofIndependentStates (CIS)..1 The newnewsys- economyeconomyinvolves wrenchinng adjustments.
tem includes aastandard credit-method value added tax,2 anan Kazakstan hashasenormous reserves ofofoil andandgas, as well asreserves as as
incomencoomeetaxtxxononbothbotthindividualsandandenterprises,3andandaavariety substantial other mineral resources. (One(Onee estimate places
ofofexcises, asaswell asasseveral less important taxes. Although and provable at the level ofofthose ofofWestern
the new tax code provided a framework for the taxation ofof

proven and reservesreserves at
new a Europe. Anotherestimates oil reserves at 1010per cent ofofthose

natural resoourcces, details were left for subsequent action. ofofSaudiArabia.)LocatedsouthoouuthofofRussiaandandbetweenChina
Similarly, the newnewtaxax code does,notnotdeal adequuatelywith taxtax andandthe CaspianSSeea, Kazakstanis land-locked;thus pipelines

' aspects ofofintergovernmentalfiscai relations. mustmustbebeconstructed innnorder toooexportexpporrtoil andandgas. Once thethee
Ofparticularnote is the fact that the system was initially rel- pipelines are built andandthe oil bbegins totoflow, Kazakstanwill

atively cleann, innnthat, with aafew exceptions, it did notnotpro- probbably suffer aaproblem commoncommontoto manymanyresource-rich

vide special treatmentfor selectedsctors ororregioons.Then in nations, Dutch diseasee, the inability totoexport anything butbut

11997, muchmuch to the consternation ofof its Western advisers, aafew natural resources.5
Kazakstan introduced aasystem ofoftaxtaxhholiddays intended tooo Since the dissolution ofofthe SovietSoovvettUnion, economic outputouuput
spurspureconomic devellopment. has fallen bybyaboutabout5050per cent. This has producedrooduceeddevastat-per
This paperpaperexaminesxamnessseveral aspects ofofKazakstan's recentecennt ing effects ononpublic finances, as well asasononrealrealwageswagesandand

experience with tax reform. Section II sets the stage bybypro- living standards. If tax revenuesrevenueshad fallen only in proportion
viding background information ononthe country, its economy, tooo output, fiscal resourcesresourceswouldwoouuldhave been cutcut in half. In

andandits tax system. Sections lu andandIVIVdescbethetheeobjectives fact, the ratio ofoftax revenuesrevenuestoooGDPGDPfell from almostamosst3737perper
ofoftaxtaxreform andandthe broad outlinesofofthethee19951995reforms. Sec- centcent innn 19921992 totojustjustaboveabove2222perpercentcent innn 1995. Moreeovver,
tion VVexplainsxxppaanssthetheefailure toooconsidercoonssiderraacash-flow tax,.w,hich Kazakstan lostosstthe transfers that it had previouslyrevvooussyyreceivedeceeveed

IIbelieve to bebequite unfortunate.SectionVIdescribesseveral. from Moscow as aarelativelypoorpoormemberofofthe FSU. Table

defects ofofthe 19951995legislation,notably the failure totoprovide i1traces the evolutionofofpublic expendituresandandrevenues, as

immediaterefunds (or suspension)ofofvalue added taxtax(VAT) aapercentageofofGDP, from 19851985tooo1995.

ononccapital goooods, the excessivelyxccesssveeyyrestrictivelimitationononthe * The author wishes to acknowledge the useful comments of Richard Bird,* to seeuul of
ccarry-forwardofoflosses, the lackacckofofaacomprehensiveoompreehenssvveeinflation Emil Sunley,andandVictorThuronyi.This paperpaperwas preparedfor the International

adjustmentinnnthe taxation ofofbusiness inccome, the treatment Seminar innnPublic Economicsheld in Tokyo, 29-30 August 1998.

ofofexpatriate emplooyees, andandthe VATVATtreatmentofofintra-CIS 1. The CommonwealthofofIndependentStates consists ofof1212of the 1515nations

trade. Section VII discusses the recent retroograde introduc-
created by the dissolution ofofthe former Soviet Union; it excludes the Baltic

eecnnt republics ofofEstonia, Latvia, andandLithuania.
tion ofoftax holidays. Section VIU discusses twowoo issues that 2. While the VATVATis standard innnthat it employs the credit-methodandandtaxes

werewerenotnotconsidered ininthethee 19951995legislation, the taxation ofof foreign, non-CIS trade ononthe destination principle, it follows the origin prin-

naturalaturaalresources andandintergovernmentalnnerggoovvernnmennaalfiscal relations. Sec- ciple for trade with other membersof the CIS. See also section V.
resources

tion IX proovides ccooncluudinngremarks.
3. Legally there is aasingle income taxtaxononindividualsandandenterprises. In what
follows it will generally be convenient to distinguish between the taxation ofof
individualsandandofofenterprises.
4. This is drawn from McLure(forthcoming,a), which contains references toto
source materials.
5. Gelb andandAssociates (1988) examines the experience ofofseveral oil-rich
countries innncombatitngDutch disease.
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Table 1: Governmentexpenditure, revenues and * Rounding differences exist.

budget balance, 1985-1992, as a percentageof GDP* Source: International Monetary Fund, Kazakhstan - Recent Economic De-

velopments, March, 1996.
Year Expen- Revenues Surplus (+)

ditures or deficit Income tax rates generally were not unreasonable(except for

Excluding Grants Total certain idiosyncrasies and sporadic episodes of excessive
grants rates), but tax bases contained inappropriateprovisions,since

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) they reflected the Soviet system of accounting.For example,
1985 37.8 34.4 4.4 38.8 1.0 interest on long-term debt was not a deductible expense for
1986 35.0 30.0 5.6 35.6 0.6 enterprises, but investment financed from own resources

1987 36.9 30.4 7.3 37.7 0.8 (rather than budgetarysources) could be written off immedi-
1988 37.3 28.6 10.3 38.9 1.7 ately, and repaymentof loans was deductibleunder the same
1989 39.2 29.0 11.7 40.7 1.5 circumstances. Losses could not be carried forward. The
1990 38.4 27.7 13.6 41.4 2.9 income of individuals (except for interest) was subject to a1991 44.1 27.0 8.1 35.1 -9.0
1992a 31.9 22.8 1.7 24.6 -6.9 variety of schedular taxes; there was no global individual
1992b 46.2 36.7 2.1 38.9 -7.3 income tax.

1993 41.0 38.3 1.3 39.6 -1.4 Although Kazakstan replaced the turnover tax with a value
1994 29.4 22.4 0.5 22.9 -6.5

added tax (VAT) at the beginningof 1992, its VAT, being pat-1995 25.3 21.4 0.6 22.0 -3.4
terned after that in Russia, differed from the standard des-

* Rounding differencesexist. tinationprinciple,consumption-basedtax implementedusing
the credit-invoicemethod in several ways. First, the subtrac-

Figures up to and including 1992a are for general government; those for
1.992b and later include extrabudgetaryfunds (which had expenditures/rev- tion method, in which tax is paid on the difference between
enues of 15.8/15.3, 15.6/18.6, 13.0/5.4, and 7.3/7.6 per cent of GDP in the sales and purchases, was used in the taxation of commerce.
four years). Extrabudgetaryreceipts include those from privatization,which Second, no creditwas allowed forpurchasesofcapitalgoods.
were important only in 1993, at 2.9 per cent of GDP. Third, the origin principle, rather than the destination prin-
Source: World Bank, Kazakhstan:Transition of the State, 1996. ciple, was applied to trade with other members of the CIS;

this was also true of excises.
When Kazakstanbecamean independentnation at the end of
1991, it inherited the Soviet tax system, which relied heavily
on turnover taxes and transfers of enterprise profits.6 While III. THE OBJECTIVES OF TAX REFORM
some changes had been made between 1991 and 1995, the

pre-reformtax system was woefully inadequate for a market In January 1994 the Vice-Presidentof Kazakstan,Mr Asan-

economy, in part because the first reforms adopted simply baev, asked the International Tax and Investment Center

mimicked the flawed changes being made in Russia. Table 2 (ITIC) to help the Governmentof Kazakstanprepare a new

provides information on the composition of tax revenues,
tax code for the country.7 ITIC suggested, and Mr Asanbaev

both as a percentageof total tax revenues and as a percentage agreed, that the formulationof the new tax code should fol-

of GDP, in 1995. low a two-stage process: first a White Paper defining the
objectivesof tax reform wouldbe preparedand then the code
would be drafted, based on those objectives. This would

Table 2: Compositionof taxes, 1995* allow Kazakstan to avoid an error that has commonly
plagued tax reformin Central and EasternEurope (CEE) and

Revenue Composition Revenues the FSU, beginning the process of tax reform with o clear
(billions of of tax reve- (per cent of idea of the proper objectives of reform and no strategy fortenge) nues (per cent) GDP)

reaching them (an approach the ITIC likened to starting on a
income taxes 47.1 39.7 4.2 trip without a road-map, or even a destination) - creatingindividual 22.4 18.9 2.0 instability, complexity, inequities, and distortions and dis-

corporate 24.7 20.8 2.2
couragingboth foreign and domestic investors.8 The follow-taxes on goods

and services 34.4 29.0 3.1 ing are the objectives proposed in the ITIC White Paper,
VAT 26.0 21.9 2.3
excises 8.4 7.1 0.7 6. For more details, see McLure (forthcoming, a); more generally, see Mar-

taxes on tinez and McNab (1997).
international trade 10.4 8.8 0.9 7. ITIC is a small non-profitorganizationcreated in late 1993 to help improve

the investment climate of Russia and Kazakstan. In its work on tax reform inother taxes 26.8 22.6 2.4 KazakstanITIC was eventuallyjoined by advisers from theLegalDepartmentof
stamp taxes 1.9 1.6 0.2 the International Monetary Fund, the Organisation for Economic Cooperation
natural resources 10.0 8.4 0.9 and Development, the US Treasury Department, the Barents Group (the US
investmentfund 6.0 5.2 0.5 Agency for InternationalDevelopment'scontractorfor fiscal reform in the CIS),
other 8.8 7.4 0.8 and the EU-TACIS (Technical Assistance for the CIS) program. The govern-

total taxes 118.8 100.0 10.6 ment's Concepts Paper had, however, been prepared before this inter-agency
non-tax revenue 53.3 n/a 4.8 cooperationbegan.
total current revenue 172.0 n/a 15.3 8. McLure (1995a) notes that the instability of tax laws is one of the primary

impediments to investment in small business in the Czech Republic, Hungary,
and Poland.
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which formed the basis for the government's Concepts tion VII. In short, Kazakstan should have a clean income

Paper. Since they are essentially the conventional wisdom tax, instead of a Swiss cheese system of the type found in

among tax experts, they are presented with little elaboration much of CEE in the early days of transition,toa market eco-

and almostno references to the literature.9 nomy.13
It was equally importantto avoid includingprovisions in the

A. Revenue adequacy tax code that would unduly discourage saving and invest-
ment. Thus, for example, there should be no VAT on capital

Revenuesmustbe adequate to financethe properfunctionsof goods, and it should be possible to carry losses forward and

government,withoutresort to inflationaryfinance. The trans- offset them againstfuture income. To preventdoubletaxation

1 ition to a market economy has profound effects on both the of income originating in Kazakstan, which could create an

need for revenues and the capacity to raise revenue. It means overwhelmingimpedimentto investment, it would be essen-

that government(s)must assume responsibilityfor social ser- tial that the income tax qualified for foreign tax credits in
vices (e.g., education and health care) formerly provided by capital-exportingcountries.14 (Section V notes exceptions to

state enterprises and that a social safety net must be provided this argument.)
to cushion the transition for those who are thrown out of
work. Yet it becomes more difficult to raise revenues, as

enterprises fail, as privatization of state enterprises places
enterprisemanagers and tax administratorsin a more advers-
arial relation, and as the development of the private sector

increases the workload and difficulty of the problems facing 9. McLure (forthcoming, b) states and explains these objectives-morefully.the tax administration. See also Martinezand McNab (1997).
10. See thepapers in Newberry and Stern (1987) for attempts to apply the the-

B. Economic neutrality
ory of optimal taxation in developing countries. Deaton (1987, p. 112) notes,
Theglobalknowledgeofdemandsand ofpreferencesrequiredforoptimaltaxa-

tion is simply not obtainable in developingcountries and probablynot in devel-

If markets are to allocate resources efficiently, taxation must oped countries... [T]he quality of our empiricalknowledgeclearly decreases'as

we move away from previous experince, and advisers would be wise to recog-
not distort economic decisions. To be neutral, indirect taxes nize that fact when they tender advice. These caveats would seem to be espe-
must apply equally to all forms of consumption (and not to cially telling in countries in transition from socialism, where massive changes
businesspurchases),and directtaxationshould tax all income are being made and data are notoriouslyweak. On thequalityofdata in the FSU,

see Schmelev and Popov (1989). For a general critique of optimal taxation, see

uniformly, without regard to its source or use. There are two Slemrod (1990),who notes (at 167), ...a sense that the uniform tax systemis less
I importantexceptions to this rule ofuniformity: taxes on eco- susceptibleto politicalpressures favoring tax changes that serve specialinterests

nomic rents and taxes related to the benefits ofpublic spend- and which are unrelated to optimal tax considerations.

ing do not distort choices; indeed, benefit taxation is needed 11. Whether a consumption-based tax is more conducive to saving than an

to avoid artificially favouring such spending.
income tax is not clear even from a theoreticalpoint of view; see thenext foot-
note. Which tax is actually more conducive to saving is an empirical question,

Academiccritics may frown on this explicitadvocacyofuni-
and adifficultone. For a survey ofevidence,see Bovenberg(1988).Forvery dif-
ferentviews on how saving is affectedby the ability to postponetaxes on income

form taxation, instead of optimal taxation. This advocacy is that is saved, see Engen, Gale, and Scholz (1996), Hubbardand Skinner (1996),
offeredwithoutapology, for several reasons: Kazakstanlacks and Poterba, Venti, and Wise (1996). Of course, none of this evidence may be

both the informationneeded to design an optimal tax regime relevant for Kazakstan.

and the tax administrationrequired to implement it; the the-
12. Strictly speaking, income taxes discriminateagainstpostponementof con-

sumption, not against saving per se. It is entirely possible that, even ignoring
ory of optimal taxation generally ignores horizontal in- income effects of taxation, a reduction in taxation of the return to saving will

equities and perceptions of inequity; and differentiation decrease saving. This is.true because current saving is an expenditureon future

introduced in the name ofoptimal taxation places tax policy consumption, not the quantity of future consumption. If the rate of return

increases, the quantityofsavingneeded to financea given amountof future con-
on a politicallyslipperyslope thatcan easily lead to indefens- sumptionfalls. Thepriceelasticityof futureconsumptionwith respectto its price
ible differentiation.10 exceeds the elasticity of saving with respect to the same price by one. See Feld-

stein (1978a) and (1978b) or, for a simplifiedexposition,McLure (1980).
13. McLure (1991b) argues in favour of a cash-flow tax in lieu of such'a sys-

C. Encouragementof saving and investment tem.

14. Many countries, including the United States, tax the worldwide income of
their residents, but allow a credit for income taxes paid to other governments.

Tax policy should not discourage saving and investment, The US credit is availableonly for taxes that have the predominantcharacterof

which are important to the transition to a market economy, income taxes in the US sense. Such taxes generallymustprovidedeductionsfor

the economicdevelopmentof the country, and a higher stand- all expenses.ofearning income. Concern for creditabilitywas heightenedby the

ard of living. Yet, as described more fully in Section V, an
knowledge that other members of the FSU (e.g., Russia and Ukraine) had

imposed (in the Russian terminology) an income tax instead of a profits tax.

early decision was made to propose a standard income tax, Because the former allows no deduction for labour costs, it does not qualify for

instead of a direct consumption-based tax, which would foreign tax credits. Moreover, some countries that allowed deductions for such

arguably have been more favourable to saving and invest- costs limited such deductions, as an alternative to imposing a separate tax on

excess wages (wage payments in excess of some standard), presumably to pre-
ment.11 (Whereas consumption-basedtaxes do not penalize vent inflationarywagehikes in state enterprise,especially thosesubjectto labour

saving and investment, income taxes do.12) Considerationsof management. While Kazakstan never considered levying an income tax, it

economic neutrality, equity, and administrative feasibility briefly limited deductionsfor wages, even after the passage of the new tax code,
tax treatymilitated against the use of tax holidays and investment thereby jeopardizing ratification of its with the United States. Under

pressure from potential foreign investors and their governments, it eventually
incentives to encouragesaving and investment; see also Sec- eliminated the limitation.
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D. Fairness G. A note on prrocesss

Fairnesshas both horizontalaspectts (commonlydescribedas Lest the fact be miissed, itit should be noted expliiciitly that

equal treatment of equalls) and vertical aspectts (commonlly these were the principlles stated in the ITIC White Paper.
reflected in progressiive taxation intended to take account of While the government''s Conceptts Paper was generalllly con-

differences in abiilliitty to pay)). But the percepttiion of fairness sistent with them, there were some differences. These differ-

may be as iimporttant as the actualiity, especiiallly in a country ences pressumablly reflect, in some unknown combiinatiion,
with a justifiied mistrust of government. Fortunately, both grreatter allowance for local circumssttances,political compro-
horizontalequity and the perceptionof fairness are furthered miisses, failure tto understand complettelly economiic conceptts
by the same type ofssysttem thatachieveseconomicneutraliity, and the advanttages of tthe propossed objectivess. After alll, the
a uniform syssttem. The proper degree of progrressssiviity, and governmentofficials ressponssible for the Conceptts Paper had
thus the properstructureofincome tax rates, isisnot something grrown up and been educated under a socialiist ssystem, had
on which foreiignadvisers (or domestic oness, for that matter) had no formal ttraiiniing in either marketeconomics or tax pol-
are well qualliified to offer adviice, beyond notiing the disad- icy,, and were beiing brought up to speed very quiicklly,
vanttages ofhiigh rates. sometimes by mentors who had very different ideas about

what was desirable and practiicall, and perhaps--not to be for-

E. Low statutory rates gotttten when workiing in this type of environment-- misun-

derssttandiingsbased on faulty translation.While ititisis ttempting
Low tax rates minimize the adverse effects of ttaxatiion,

to be diisgruntledwhen only part of one''s advice isis accepted,
it isisfar more realistic and reasonableto recogniizethat harrdly

including the inequities and economic distortions that are

inevitablein any tax ssysstem, as weil as disincentives tto work, any goverrnmentis likely siimply to rubber--ssttamp the suggess-
tions ofoutsiders.Moreover,when the ITICWhite Paperwas

ssave, and invest. Moreover, itit isis generally desirable tto have
rates that approximate tthose in the home countries ofpoten-

converted to the government's Concepts Paper, ownership
tial iinvesttors, to avoid diiscouragiingforeiign investment,15 was transferred from the foreiign advisers to the government

officials who prepared the Conceptts Paper; the conceptts
became theiirs, with all the psychollogiicaland poliitiicaladvan-

F. Siimplliiciity ttages that implies..116

Simpliciity isisperhaps the most iimporttantobjectiveof tax poll-
Had the transfer of ownersship of ideas expressssed in the

iicy for a country in transitionfrom sociialiissm,becauseneither White/ConcepttsPaper not been effected, there isis no way of

local ttaxpayers nor the tax administrationhas the experiience knowing how the processs of tax reform would have turned

or the expertiisse needed to cope with a complicated tax ssys-
out. ItIt isis tempting to ssay that reform would have occurred,
because the need for ititwas so evident. However, the lack of

tem. Unfortunately,itit isis difficult to desiign a ssysstem that pro- similar in most of.the formerFSU belies that temptta-vides both the ssimplicity requiredby local ttaxpayers and the
success

certtaiintyneededby multinationalcorporattiions.Agaiin, a uni-
tion.

form systtem is often siimpller than a hiighlly differentiatedone. Presumably the government would have received advice,
The decision not to propose a cash--flow tax (CFT) on busi- perhaps similar to that offeredby the ITIC, from many of the
ness (an iinttegral part of most consumptiion-based direct same organiizatiions that were actualllly iinvollved, but perhaps
ttaxes) iimplliied that the ssiimpliiciity advanttages of the CFT in a less coordinated.manner.Since governmentofficialspro-
would be lost. A reduction in the number of ttaxess, many of vided much of the coordination that occurred, the lack of
which yiiellded little revenue, would, however, simplify com- coordinationmiight not have grreatly harmed the processss. But
pliiance and administration. one neverknows. Nor does one know whether the successful

A ssimplle ssysstem would rely heavily on wiitthholldiing and experiience iin Kazakstan can be bottled and solld in otther

woulld require rellatively few iindiiviiduals to submit ttax declla- countries. One suspectts not, except under the right circum-

rations. Primarilly those engaged in business would need to stances.

submit declarations. This iimplliies the accepttance of certain A key iingrediient of the success of the tax reform effort in
schedularellementts, such as final wiitthholldiing taxes on inter- Kazakstan was the fact that the same government officials
est and dividends. A systtem in which the individual isis the (especiialllly the Minister of Fiinance, the Deputy Miiniister in
ttax-payiingunit isissiimpller than one based on the joiint income charrge of preparing the new tax code, the head of the State
of couplles or families. Deductions for the ttaxpayer and Tax Commiitttee,and staffmembers from the Miniistryand the
dependenttscan be used to perrssonaliizethe income tax (that State Tax Committee), and the same key foreiign advisers
is,is,to make ititreflect the circumstancesof the ttaxpayer)).But it
would be a mistake to allow deductionsfor perrsonal expend-
ittures; this adds to compllexity, as well as often being inde- 15. This simple statemeent glossesglossesoverovermany ccompliccations. Slemrod (1995)(1995)

rovidessaa of thee issues
fensible on grrounds of equity and economicneutraliity. provides masterfuleexpositionof the issues involved.

16. Keeeenly aware ofofthetheeneedneedfor ourourccounterpartstoo own the White Paperr II
asked severalseveralRussssian--speakingcolleagues whether this concept ofofownersship
could be translated into Russian. They agreed that the concept would translate
but they did notnotknow how to effect the transferofofownersship. It occurred auto-auo-¬

matically,when, basedon aatranslationofofthe ITICWhitePaper, the government
officialspreparred their own document, the ConceptsPaperr
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were active throughout much of the processs..'1 Thus, itit was wiith.rellattedpartiies that are no--ressidentor that'benefitfrom

possiblle to build personal relations and trust,18 Without thatt, tax preferences,, the tax adminiistratiion can adjust transfer

reports are llikelly to gatther dust. prices to reflect arm''s ,lengthprices..
Essentiallyall businessesare subjectto the same rules for the
determination of taxable income;; there is no siimplliifiied

IV. THE 1995 REFORMS119 regiime'forsmall ttaxpayers. Whereas iiniitiialllly ttaxpayers were

allllowed to choose between cash and accrual accountiing, the
The new tax code contains the basic llegal framework for

use of accrual accountingisisnow mandatory.
, taxation at ali levels of government, except for customs

duties, contributions for social inssurance, and. state duties Accounting for tax purposses ((e.g.., for iinventtoriiess) generally
(essssentiially fees for legal documenttatiion)20 Whereas there must conform to financial' accounting, except in the case of

were almost50 differenttaxesbefore tthe ttax reform, there are depreciiatiion. Depreciiation is based on poolled accountts,

now onlly about a dozen. This section describes the most rather tthan individual asset accountts, except in the case of

iimporttantofthese: the.iincomettax, the VAT, and exciises;Sc- structures (for which individual accounts are required)). That

tion VII,discussesthe minerai resource ttax.gi is,is,, depreciiatiion isis allowed up to speciifiedpercenttages of the

undepreciittedvalues in six asset poolls ((pllus individualstruc-

ttures). The maximum depreciiatiion rates allowed for the siix
A. The income tax cattegories of assets and assets in tthe cattegories are:

1.1. Taxpayers Cattegory Rate Types of assets in pool
Botth llegal entities and individuals are subject to income tax. 1,1 , 30% computters; peripherals and datta--processsing
Siimplle partnersships (iincluding conssortiia), other than those equipment
engaged in explloittatiion of mineral resources, are not tax- 2 25% pipelines; equiipment used for extraction

and processsing of naturalnattural resources
payerss; the parttners pay tax on the sshares of income

3 20% auttomobile and ttrracttor machiinery to be
attributed to them. (Partnershiipsand simiillar entities engaged used on the rroads, inventories and acces-
in explloiittatiionof mineral resources are treated as ttaxpayers, sorries, special--purrposstools
not conduiitts..) Resident indiviiduallsand resiident llegal entiitiies 4 15% auttomobiiles; ttrrucks_; ttrriierrs; buses; machin-
are taxed on their worlldwiide income (with credit for income erry and equiipment, iinclludiing metal--work-

tax paid to other natiions). Foreiign entterpriises and non--res- iing equiipment;;ellecttrronicequiipment;con-

ident individualspay tax onlly on income from local sources. structiion..equiipment;;agriicultturral machiinery
and equiipment; office furniture

, Entitiies are residents if tthey arre,incorporratedin Kazakstanor
5 10% depreciable assetts not included in another

have their pllace of managementthere. An individual isis con-
cattegory

sidered a ,resident if he or she isis physsically pressent in the 6 8% equipment Used inin rail, ssea, and river trans-trranss-¬

country for 183 days duriing a 12--monthperiiod. porttation; machinery and equipmentused
in, generationandttranssmission of electric

2. IIncome of individuals power and heatiing; power transmission
lliines; communiicationsdeviices

Individuals compriise the tax-paying unit. Taxpayers are 7 7% buiildiingss, faciillities, andstructures
allowed an exemptiion equal to one montthlly calculation
index (MCI) for the ttaxpayer and each dependent famiilly Expenses incurredfor geollogiical study and preparatorywork
member. Because this ffiigure (whiich repllaced the minimum for the extraction,ofnatural resources (iinclludiingsubscriipttiion
wage iin this callcullatiion) has allways fallen well below the and, commercial diiscovery bonuses, described' in Section
cost of lliviing, itithas had a minimal effect iin creating a tax- VIfI) form asspeciial group to be depreciiatedatatthe same rate

free thressholld. (The MCI was KZT 380 in May 11996, KZT as group 1.1 (25 per cent) for the fiirsst five yearrs after com-

520 at tthe end of 1996, and KZT 585 in Jully 11997, at a time mencement of extrractiion, with the balance written off any-
when tthe exchange rate was roughlly 60 ttenge per .dollllar.) tiime aftter that at the optiion of tthe ttaxpayer. (It isis unclear

Among the ttypes of income that are exempt from tax are whether tthe ttaxpayer has the llattiittude to posstpone these
interest on state securities, schollarships, alimony,,state pen- deductionsby choosiinga rate of.depreciiatiionbellowthe max-

siions, various other,benefits (e..g.., for pregnancy, diisabiilliity,
and lloss of breadwiinner), and most iincome of veterans of

17. The State Tax Committeeisis the official body charged with tax administra-
World War II. tion.

18. Thiis viiew isisconsistentconssstenttwith that ofofGillis ((11989b, atat505): ......the few exam-

3. Busiiness income ples fofsuccessful comprrehensive,reform are asssociiated with aa rrellatively'high
degreeof continuityamongdecision makers responsible for economic,policyinin

Deductiions are allowed for most busiiness expenssess. There geeneral and tax policcy inn particculla..

are, however, limitations on interest xpensse (iinttended to 119. This description draws heeaavily on McLure (forthccoming, c). For the most

the dos not distinguish betweeen the txtx codecode as it intro-
combat thin capittaliization)),reserves for bad debts (limiited to

part, dessccription not as was

duced in 1995 and amendmentsthat have beenenactedsincesncceethen.

actual llossssess), research and ,devellopment ,(whiich must be 20. InIn the casecaseofofssome ofofthe relatively unimportantttaxes ofpurely locallocalap-ap-¬

amortiized instead of deducted when iincurrred), and charit- pliccability, localoccaalgovernmeenttalunits are allowed some discretion over-taxax rates,
butbuttnot over the definitionofofthe tax base.

able conttrbutions (lliimiitted to 2 per cent of taxable business 21. See McLurre, (forthcoming,c)c) for briefdesscriptionsofofthe securities trans-

iincome). ,In the case of transactionsnot made at arm''s llength actiions tax, land tax, prroperty tax, and vehicle rregistrratiion tax.
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imum rate allowed.) In addition, technologicalequipment B. Value added tax
with a life ofat least threeyears can be writtenoff at any time
at the discretion of the taxpayer; this is tantamountto allow- The VAT is essentiallya standardconsumption-based,credit-
ing first-yearwrite-offof such investment,but with an option invoicemethod,destination-principletax of the type found in
to delay these deductions. Deductions for the costs of recla- most advancedWesternnations. That is, tax liability is calcu-
mationcan be takenover the life ofa natural resourceproject. lated by subtractingtax shown on purchase invoices from tax

Repairs are deductible,up to 10 per cent ofbook value. First on sales. Credit is allowed for tax on capitalgoods, as well as

in, first out (FIFO), last in, first out (LIFO), and average cost tax on otherbusinesspurchases. Imports from non-CIS coun-

are acceptable methods of inventory accounting. Inflation tries are subject to VAT; exports to such countries (and inter-

adjustment is allowed for inventories and, since 1998, for national transport) are zero-rated; that is, no VAT is due on

bookvalues ofdepreciableassets. Business losses can be car- exports, but credit can be claimed for VAT on purchased
ried forward five years (seven years in the case of taxpayers inputs. Trade with the CIS is treated differently; like most

engaged in extraction of natural resources), but are not other members of the CIS, Kazakstan applies what is some-

indexed for inflation.The fact that the taxpayerhas the option times called a restricted origin method VAT to CIS trade.

not to claim the maximum allowable depreciationprovides Exports to the CIS are taxed, and credit is allowedforVAT on

some latitude to extend the effective loss carry-forward imports paid to other members of the CIS.

period. The base of the VAT is relatively comprehensive; it includes
services, as well as goods. Exemptionsare more or less stand-

4. Tax rates
ard; they include the lease and sale of land and buildings,

Marginal tax rates on the taxable incomeof individualsrange financial services, activities of non-profit organizations,
from 5 to 30 per cent. By comparison, legal entities pay a tax funeral services, services provided by the state, and privati-
rate of 30 per cent, except in the case of entities devoted zation and sale ofenterprises.
primarily to farming (10 per cent rate) and for legal entities
registered in a special economic zone (20 per cent rate). A There is a single tax rate of20 per cent. It is applied on a tax-

withholding tax of 15 per cent is levied on interest paid to
exclusivebasis, that is, to the value of sales net ofVAT itself.

legal entities and on all dividends; interest received by indi- Excises, customs duties, and fees are, however, included in

viduals is tax-exempt. The withholding tax on dividends is a
the base for VAT. Initially the tax code provided the option of

final tax; dividendsneed not be includedin incomesubjectto using either cash or accrual accounting, but the cash option
individual income tax. There is a branch profits tax of 15 per

was soon eliminated.22

cent. Taxpayers are legal persons and individualsengaged in busi-
ness that are registered for VAT. Registration is mandatory

5. Withholding and advance payments for businesseswith turnover in excess of a minimumamount.

Tax is withheld on employment income, pensions, and pay- Voluntary registration is allowed for those with turnover

ments to foreignpersons.Those with taxable incomenot sub- below the minimum.

ject to withholding (essentially those engaged in business)
must make advancepayments of tax on a monthlybasis. C. Excises

6. Filing requirements Excises imposed such commonlyexcisablegoods andare on

Individualsand legal entitiesmust file tax declarationsif they services as alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, motor
have: incomenot subjectto withholding(essentiallybusiness fuels, passengervehicles, and gambling,and also on sturgeon
income); constructionor purchases in the tax year exceeding and salmon and their roe, furs and hides, apparel made of fur
1,000 MCIs; foreign bank accounts; or foreign-source or trimmed with fur, crystal, and firearms. In addition, there
income. Given the withholding of tax on income from is a 5 per cent tax on crude oil. Rates on alcoholic beverages
employmentand the exemptionofdividends,most individual and tobacco products are specific (i.e., a certain amount per
taxpayerswill not be required to file tax returns; the primary litre), but are stated in European Currency Units, to prevent
exception is those engaged in business. their being eroded by inflation; ad valorem rates are applied

to other goods and to gambling. The base for ad valorem
7. Imputation of income excises excludes the excise, VAT, customs duties, and fees.

Business taxpayersoperatingmainly with cash or having few Like the VAT, excises are imposed on the restricted origin
employeescan employ a simplifiedmethodofaccountingfor basis; that is, they apply to production,except that for export
tax purposes. Where there are accounting violations, or loss beyond the CIS, and to importation, except from the CIS.

or destruction of records, the State Tax Committee can Rates applied to non-CIS importsof alcoholicbeverages and

impute incomebased on assets, turnover, or productioncosts.

Where income declaredfor tax purposes is inconsistentwith 22. When a cash-basis taxpayer sells to an accrual-basis taxpayer, VAT rev-

personal expenses, the latter can be employed to impute enues can suffer. The buyer takes credit for accruedVAT liability on purchases,
income. but the sellerdoes not report taxablesales until cash is received.While this treat-

ment is problematicand open to abuse, it is notnearly as troublesomeas the situ-
ation in which the same taxpayerreports sales on a cash basis and claims credits
for accrued liability for tax on inputs. See Sunley and Summers (1995).
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tobacco products are generally substantially higher than V. A MISSED OPPORTUNITY:DECIDING
those on local products. (Rates on otherproducts do not show AGAINSTCASH-FLOWTAXATION
this differentiation.)

I believe that during the early 1990s countries in transition
D. Administrativematters from socialismprovided a uniquely favourable environment

for the introductionof a CFT.24 A CFT is arguably simpler
The tax code covers administrativematters, as well as the tax than a standard income tax, especially since it avoids two

structure. It provides a statute of limitations, collection problems: timingof the recognitionof incomeand the deduc-

powers, appeals procedures, confidentiality of taxpayer tion of expenses; and the need for inflation adjustmentin,the

information, and rules against conflicts of interest. While definition of income from capital.25 Because it provides a

some of the collection powers accorded the State Tax Com- zero marginaleffective tax rate,26aCFT is more conduciveto

mittee are standard, others are potentially-quiteonerous and the saving and investment that is so badly needed in such

subject to abuse. The State Tax Committeecan require banks countries. Yet, unlike tax holidays, it captures for the fisc a

to assign it priority in collection orders; it can demand pay- portionof the economic rents that could be expected to result

ment from the bak accounts of the taxpayer's debtors; it can from transition to a market economy and is less subject to

place liens on the taxpayer's property and sell it at auction; abuse through the manipulationof transfer prices. Finally, if
and it can suspend the taxpayer's export operations. adopted quickly, a CFT would avoid the troublesome trans-

ition problems thathaveplaguedCFTproposals in developed
countries. Of course, the passage of time, which has seen the

E. Appraisal introductionof other forms of taxation, has reduced this last

advantage.
Judged by the objectives described in the previous section,
the 1995 tax code, as initially enacted (that is, before the ret- Proposals for a CFT are plaguedby a potentially insuperable
rogressive introduction of tax holidays, to be considered in obstacle; the United States may not allow US multinational

Section VII), rates fairly highly. (It is difficult to judge rev- corporationsa credit againstUS income tax for a CFT paid to

enue adequacy, which depends in part on both expenditure othercountries.27This argumentis easily overstated, since no

reformand the qualityof tax administration,as well as the tax US tax is due until incomeis repatriated,and many US multi-

structure.) On paper, the new tax code is relatively neutral nationals have excess foreign tax credits.28 Even so, cred-

and fair, and rates are relatively low. But it does not treat itability is a formof good housekeeping seal of approval,
losses, VAT on capital goods, and expatriate employees withoutwhich investors may be reluctant to commit funds.

appropriately. These major defects are described and dis- George Zodrow and I (McLure and Zodrow, 1998) have
cussed more fully in Section VI. argued that credit should be allowed for a CFT. Even so, it
The tax code is not as simple as would have been desirable, wouldbe risky for a country to adopta CFr, in hopes that these

especially for individuals and small business. The complex- arguments are found persuasive, by either the US Internal

ity for smallbusiness may have been inevitable; as noted ear-

lier, it is difficult to craft a one size fits all solution that is 23. A proposalby foreignadvisers that small businessbe allowed to utilize the

simple enough for small domestic business, while providing cash method, includingexpensing for capital investment,was rejected.
adequate certainty for large multinational investors.23 24. I have expressed this view at greater length in McLure (1992a, b) and

(1991b), applying it to the situation in Bulgaria in McLure (1991a), and in Rus-

The VAT may be more complex than is appropriate for a sia in McLure (1992c).

country at Kazakstan's stage of development. This reflects 25. On the relative simplicity of cash-flow and incometaxes, see Zodrow and
McLure (1990): A CFT provides immediate.deductionsfor purchases of capital

the genesis ofthe tax: a model statute patternedafter the VAT goods and additions to inventories, and thus avoids the need for depreciation
currentlyemployed in the EuropeanUnion.A simplersystem allowances and inventory accounting. One version, the consumed income tax

might have been more appropriate, at least as an interim (CIT), would include interest income and the proceeds of borrowing in the tax

base and allow deductions for interest expense and repaymentof debt (and op-
measure. posite adjustments for the lender). Another ignores both interest and principal

transactions;that is, it providesyield exemptiontreatment(YET) of the return to

The chief problem with the new tax system is perhaps not capital. McLure and Zodrow (1996a, b) proposed a hybrid system that would

structural, but administrative; Kazakstan lacks the trained provide YET for individuals and CIT for companies. Croatia has recently
adopted a tax that allows a deductionfor the cost of equity finance that achieves

personnel to implement a modern tax system. In this it is a sirifilar result, the taxation of only returns that exceed this cost; see Schmidt,
hardly unique among countries in transition from, socialism. Wissel, and Stckler (1996).
Administrative deficiencies undermine achievement of all 26. The marginaleffectivetax rate (METR) is thepercentageby which taxation

returnto a
the goals identifiedabove: revenue suffers, the system is not changes the before-tax marginalinvestment(an investmentthatwould

providea return equal to the discountrate, in the absence of taxation). If taxable
as fair or as neutral as it appears to be, and it is not as simple incomeand economicincome are equal, the METRequals the statutoryrate. But

except to the extent it can be ignored. METRs can be negative (for example, because of investment incentives) and-

they can exceed 100 per cent (for example, if deductionsare not allowed for all

expensesor if inflation erodes the value of depreciationallowances).
27. For a descriptionof how fears of non-creditabilityoverwhelmedBolivia's
recent interest in a CFr, see McLure and Zodrow (1996).
28. In either of these cases, worldwide taxation has economic implications

t more nearly like those of a source-basedtax- one that taxes only incomehaving
its source within the taxing nation. See Slemrod (1995) for an excellentexposi-
tion of these points.
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Revenue Service or the US courts. Equally, it is easy to C. Lack of inflation adjustment
understand why US multinationals would prefer a standard
income tax with its certain creditability over a potentially
non-creditableCFT. Ultimatelythese argumentswere dispos-

If the measurement of income from business and capital is

itive; none of Kazakstan's foreign advisers advised adoption
based on nominal amounts (that is, amounts fixed in monet-

of a CFT.29 ary terms), such incomeis likely to be mismeasuredduring a

time of inflation. The failure to adjust the value of deprecia-
ble assets, inventories, and outstanding credit (or interest

income) would result in overtaxation,but the failure to adjustVI. DEFECTS OF THE 1995 LEGISLATION the value of indebtedness (or interest expense) would pro-
duce undertaxation,with the net effect dependingon the debt

Although the 1995 legislation followed fairly closely the and asset structureof an enterprise.
advice of foreign advisers, it deviates in several respects that
are likely to discourage investment. It is possible to avoid.partof the overtaxationby accelerating

depreciation, allowing LIFO accounting for inventories, or

A. VAT on capital goods providing periodic revaluation of assets, as contemplated in
the new tax code. Indeed, from 1998 taxpayers may revalue

The tax code appropriately provides immediate credit for
assets in line with inflation. But this neglects the effect infla-
tion has on the real value of debt and interest. An accurate

VAT on capital goods, but excess credits are not subject to

rapid refund. (Firms making limited taxable sales in the
measurementof real income requires adjustmentof the balr
ance sheet to reflecttheeffectsof inflation.While this is done

domestic market, such as those in the natural resource area, in several Latin American countries that have previouslygenerally have excess credits. Excess credits can be used to

offset liability for other taxes. This is of little value until a
experienced rapid inflation (e.g., Chile and Colombia), and
was introduced in Romania several years ago, it is complic-venture shows a profit.) The need to pay tax on capital goods ated and could not reasonablybe requiredofall business tax-

that can be reclaimedonly much later, ifat all, can be a major
impediment to investment, especially in capital-intensive payers in Kazakstan.33

industries where investment is subject to long gestation An alternative that is reasonable for foreign investors is to
periods.30The problem is especially serious in a time ofhigh allow the use of a foreign (functional)currency (the dollar
inflation, since postponedcredits quickly lose real value. in the case ofUS firms) for tax accounting.This would insu-

It is admittedly administrativelydifficult and risky to imple- late the tax liabilities of such investors from the differential

ment a full-blown,system of refunds for excess VAT credits, effects of inflation experienced in Kazakstan, relative to that

due to the possibility of fraud.31 It would be desirable, how- in the currency used for accounting. The obvious problem
ever, to introduce a system that relieved the existing burden with this approach is that it discriminates against local

on investment. For example, imports of capital goods might investors (and perhaps against investors from countries with

not be taxablewhen undertakenby approved investors. In the relativelyhigh rates of inflation).34
first instance, exemption might be limited to capital goods
that could not conceivablybe diverted to householduse (e.g., There is no good solutionto.this problem. I remainconvinced

oilfield and mining equipment and equipment used in pro-
that the most satisfactory approach is the CFT, which is

cessing natural resources). Eventually the exemption might immune to the effects of inflation. Unlike inflation adjust-
be broadened to encompass most, if not all, imports by
approvedbuyers, and sales by the domestic suppliers of such 29. I should clarify that I would have been the strongest advocate of a CFT;
firms might also be zero-rated. While this approach would someadvisers (especiallythose from the IMF) wouldprobablyhaveopposed the

discriminate against those not eligible for this special treat-
idea. Since I had decidednot to push the issuebefore the other institutionsjoined
the ITIC in the tax reform effort, the issue never arose in discussions with the

ment, this would be an acceptablecost to pay to avoid disin- government.
centives to the developmentof the nation'snatural resources. 30. Sunley and Summers (1995, p. 2061) note that there will also be economic

distortions,becauseeffectivetax rates will dependon the capital intensityofpro-
duction. Moreover, there may be a disincentiveto export.

B. Loss carry-forward 31. At the ISPE conferenceParta Shome noted that even developed countries
do not allow refunds, except to exporters.
32. The problem was especially severe under the original tax code, since the

It is common for new ventures to incur losses during their values ofdepreciableassets werenot indexedfor inflation.Evenindefinitecarry-

early years of operation. If such losses cannotbe used to off¬- forward would not provide a fully satisfactorysolution in a time of rapid infla-

set future income, taxationdiscourages investment.The five-
tion, as losses not utilized to offset income quickly would lose substantial real
value.

year limitation on loss carry-forwards (seven years in the 33. For descriptionsof the inequities and distortionscausedby the interplayof

case of taxpayers engaged in exploitation of natural inflation and an unindexedincome tax and of the type ofintegratedsystem of

resourcs) is likely to be much too restrictive in the case of
inflationadjustmentused in Chile and Colombia,see McLureet al. (1990), chap.
7. For a more detailed analysis of the integrated system, see Thuronyi (1996).

major capital investments with long gestation periods, for The primary complication is that all business taxpayers must employ books of

example, in the natural resource area. The latitude to post- accounts- which the tax law anticipates.But the tax code was enactedbefore the

pone deductions for depreciationalleviates this problem, but accountingreformwas finalized.Moreover,as notedelsewhere,the tax adminis-

does not eliminate it; the carry-forward period should be
tration has difficulties in implementing the tax code, even withoutcomprehens-
ive inflation adjustment.

lengthenedor perhaps made indefinite.32 34. Foreignadvisersproposedsuch a system, but it was rejected.
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ment, which is more complicatedthan an unindexed system, happened, it is quite likely that holidays would have eventu-

the CFT is less complicated. ally been proposed. First, virtually every other country in
transitionfromrsocialismhas tried them. There is no reason to

D. Taxation of expatriates expect Kazakstan would long remain immune to the virus.

Second, as Kazakstan's oil comes on line, and nothing else
can be exported, there may be a temptation to try to swim

The income tax makes no allowance for benefits paid to
upstream against the dictates of comparative advantage, as

expatriates working temporarily in Kazakstan, such as home tnany other resource-richcountries have done.44 Again, there
leave, educational benefits for children, and cost of living is no reason to expectKazakstanto,be able to resist this temp-
allowances. Moreover, the tax code provides only a distinc- tation.
tion between non-residnts (who pay tax only on Kazakstan-
source income) and residents (who pay tax on income from Tax incentives suffer from a variety ofproblems.45First, they
all sources, includingincomeearnedby expatriateson invest- reflect the dirigiste mentality of central planning- a mental-

ments in their home countries). It would be appropriate to ity that impoverished the countries of the Communist bloc.

have a third category, non-permanentresidents (who would There is little evidence that politicians and bureaucrats can

pay tax on income from foreign sources only to the extent reliably pick winners and losers better than the market; if
remitted to Kazakstan).35Failure to provide a more appropri- they cannot, tax incentives distort the allocation of

ate treatmentof expatriate workers can be a serious impedi- resources.46 Second, tax incentives undermine both the fact

ment to foreign investment, much of which depends on the and the perception of equity. They inherently violate hori-

expertise ofexpatriates. zontal equity, because income is treated differently, depend-
ing on its source, and they commonly also violate vertical

E. VAT on intra-CIS trade
35. Foreign advisers also proposedsuch a system, but it was rejected.

It is generally agreed that the VAT's restrictedorigin princi- 36. Itis also one reason once given by governmentofficials for refusal to allow

ple treatment of trade within the CIS is unfortunate. It credits and refunds for tax on capital goods (a view that has since been aban-

doned): why should Kazakstangive credits for tax that has been paid'to Russia
restricts national autonomy over VAT rates. (Ideally, all or Ukraine,which export substantialamounts of capital goods to Kazakstan

membersof the CIS would levy the same tax rates undersuch 37. For furtherdiscussion,see Sunley and Summers (1995, at 2062-66).

a system.) Moreover, it is inconsistent with the generally 38. Gillis (1989a, at 19-20) writes, withnotableexceptions, ... the evolutionof
tax systemsuntil the late 1960swas markedby growing relianceuponprovisions

accepted view that revenues from a VAT should go to the designed to guide private firms and individuals toward (or away from) invest-

jurisdictionwhereconsumptionoccurs, not whereproduction ments favoured (disfavoured)by government...Laterreformefforts in the 1970s
i occurs.36 Unfortunately, this is not a problem that Kazakstan and 1980s reflectedgreateremphasis on neutrality and greaterscepticismof the

can easily solve for itself; it needs the cooperation of the efficacy of differential'taxincentives,particularly tax holidays.
39. The words in quotation marks paraphrase the typical target of incentives.

other members of the CIS, especiallyRussia. Any attempt to Anothercomponentof this interventioniststrategy was the use ofprotective tar-

implementthe destinationprinciple for intra-CIS trade would iffs to encourage importsubstitution in selected sectors.

be stymied by the lack of adequateborder controls.37 40: On the worldwide tax reform movement of the 1980s, including foreign
reactions to US tax reform, see Tanzi (1987) and (1988) and Whalley (1990). It
should be noted that the UnitedStates was not the first importantindustrialcoun-

try to follow this path. The United Kingdom had done so in 1984. On this, see

Vil. TAX HOLIDAYS Sanford (1993).
41. See OECD (1995).
42. PresidentNazerbaevhighlighted taxholidays in his presentationto the eco-

One of the remarkable phenomena of the past 40 years has nomic summit at Davos in December 1996. One can only wonder - without

been the rise and fall of interest in tax holidays and various attributing cause and effect- whether a policy of industrializationbased on tax

forms of investmentincentives.38This pattern is seen perhaps
incentiveswouldhaveseemed so attractivehad this visit occurredafter the crash
of the Asian economies in late 1997.

most clearly in Latin America, where, during the 1950s and 43. See the papers in Shah (1995).
early 1960s, tax holidays and other incentives were seen as a 44. Gelb and Associates (1988) discuss the disappointingexperience of other

means ofencouragingsaving and investmentand channelling oil-rich nations that havepursued this strategy.
45. The remainder of this section draws heavily on McLure (1997b). See also

investment into activities of special importance for eco- the papers in Shah (1995).
nomic development.39 Already in decline, this strategy 46. It is common to offerthe exampleofMITI, the JapaneseMinistryof Indus-

received an intellectualbody blow from the US Tax Reform try and Trade, as a counterexample. This is not the place to examine the

Act of 1986, which eliminatedmany tax incentives and low- Japanesemiracle, or MITI's role in it; on that, see Ishi (1997). Ishi states, it
was widely recognizedthat governmentofficialshad more knowledge, informa-

ered tax rates dramatically.40Even so, this pattern of interest tion, and experience than that available in the private sector. Yet he notes that

in tax incentiveshas been repeated in muchofCEE and in the MITI initially failed to support radio, television, computers, motorbikes, and

FSU. While some countriesofCEE that were in the forefront optical goods, fields in which Japan became a world leader. Discussion at the

of offering incentives have learned from their mistakes,
ISPE conference suggested that Japan's post-war performance may have been

unique in several respects. First, much-of its capital stock had been destroyed.
Kazakstanapparentlyhas not.41 Second,because of its previouspolicy on economic isolation,much of its indus-

try was not competitive. Third, demographic factors cannot be ignored; the

During 1996 officials in some of the miracle Asian populationwas exceedinglyyoung. Fourth, substantial amounts of money were

economiesapparently sold visiting high-rankinggovernment pumped into the economy during the Korean War. The question is whether the

officials from Kazakstan on a policy of industrialization Japanese experience travels well. Much of Kazakstan's industry is not com-

or worse not not
based on tax holidays,42despite the existenceofresearchthat petitive,but-forbetter - it has been destroyed. Its populationis

young, and there is not likely to be an infusionof foreignpurchasingpower sim-

questions the efficacyof such a policy.43 Even if that had not ilar to that in Japan during the KoreanWar, exceptin the mineralsector.
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equity, because only the wealthy (along with foreigners) can selected industries. Such a policy represents a serious retreat
take advantage of incentives; since such inequities are not from the principles of uniformity and economic neutrality
likely to go unnoticed, the perception of equity also suffers. that, for a while, gave the country the only modem tax system
Third, tax incentives - especially tax holidays - complicate in the former Soviet Union. Rather than following this
tax administration and compliance, something a country in bankrupt policy, Kazakstan should eliminate the existing
transition from socialism can ill afford.47 Fourth, tax incent- defects that deter investment, identified in the previous sec-

ives provided to investors from countries that tax the world- tion; only then should it even consider tax incentives. If it is
wide income of their residents and allow source-country to provide tax incentives, it should allow partial expensing,
taxes to be credited against liability for home-country taxes and not provide tax holidays. Under no circumstancesshould

may provide little or no incentive for investment in Kazak- it provide incentives on a discretionarybasis.
stan (i.e. they may simply benefit the treasury of the home

country.)48 Finally, if - as is common - incentives are pro-
vided at the discretionofbureaucrats andpoliticians(implic- Vili. DEFERRED ISSUES IN TAXATION
itly, via pressureon bureaucrats, ifnot explicitly),they are an

open invitation to corruption. A. Taxation of mineral resources

Tax holidays are vastly inferior to investment incentives, f
tax incentives are to be provided. Perhaps most important, The development of the new tax code did not adequately
under a regimeof tax holidays, affiliatedenterprisesengaged address two important issues, the taxation of mineral

in both taxed and exemptactivitiescan be expectedto manip¬ resources and the so-called tax-assignment problem. The

ulate transferprices to shift income from taxable activities to next two sectionsdiscuss these issues. Ofcourse, muchof the

exempt activities. If, for example, agriculture is exempt (or discussion of previous sections (e.g., of VAT on capital
accordeda preferentialrate, as in Kazakstan),but agro-indus- goods, loss offset, and the taxation of expatriates) is also

try is not, prices of agricultural products will be inflated. If highly relevantfor the mineral resource sector.

both these sectors are exempt, forward vertical integration The new tax code providesfr three types of taxes on natural
into marketing will allow shifting of profits from marketing resources,bonuses (due on subscription,commercialdiscov-
back into the exempt sectors. In principle, this abuse can be ery, and extraction),royalties, and excess profits tax, but does
controlled by monitoring transfer prices, but only at the not specify details of any of them. Subsequent legislation
expense of enormous administrative resources.49 Moreover, (passed at the end of 1996) provides a few more details, but
as noted above, holidays exempt all returns to investment, is still not adequate. A matter of continuing tension is the
includingeconomic rents. extent to which provisions should be specified by law or

Nor does business generally advocate tax incentives. Serious decided in negotiationswith potential investors.

potential investors are much more likely to be interested in Excess profits tax (EPT) is to be due if the rate of return on a

politicaland economicstability.50In this regard it is useful to projectexceeds 20 per cent. Tax is to be paid at marginal rates
quote the Business and Industry Advisory Committee that climb from 4 per cent to 30 per cent as profitabilityrises
(BIAC) of the OECD (1990): from 20 per cent to 30 per cent. For this purpose (and for

Given the choice between lower tax rates and incentives, foreign income tax purposes) projects are to be ring-fenced.That
investorswill generallyprefer the former, since it results in a sim-
pler tax systemwith greater certainty and fairness to all investors.

Similarly: 47. Gillis (1989a, at 19-20), writing before the fall of the Berlin Wall, notes,
These interventionistgoals required degree of fine-tuning of tax structures

... the internationalbusiness community believes generally that it a

is preferable to have lower tax rates rather than incentives. This inconsistent with present realities of tax administration and tax compliance in
not was not coin-

approach leads to a simpler, more predictable tax system in which virtually all developing, if developed, nations.... Arguably it
cidental that the most extensiveuse of special tax incentives to promote growthforeign investors have confidence that their projects are not being and developmentoccurred in the period and in the countrieswhen and where the

treated less favorably than those of their foreign or domestic com- least attention tended to be paid to issues of tax administrationand tax compli-
petitors. ance.

on a
While theoretically less desirable than tax holidays, because

48. One should recognize that not all countries tax worldwidebasis and
some of those thatdo (butnottheUnitedStates) allow tax sparingcredits as if

they encourage the substitution of capital for labour, invest- the source country had imposed tax. In these cases incentives may have their

ment incentives are less easily abused. But not all investment intendedeffects.

incentives are equally desirable. Investment credits tend to
49. Vito Tanzi, headof the Fiscal AffairsDepartmentof the InternationalMon-
etary Fund (1995, at 139) has expressed the following view about the use of

stimulate short-term,investment, because they apply to rein- transferpricing in the internationalarena:

vestment of capital as well as to net new investment.51 For Itmay notbe too far-fetchedto predict that in a technologicallyevolvingworld,
this reason, I have advocated the use of partial expensing, f the allocation of income by the use of transferprices may be subject to increas-

Kazakstan is to provide tax incentives in the effort to stimu- ing challengesand may thus becomeprogressivelymore controversial.
It is hard to believethat a country such as Kazakstan,which lacks administrative

late economic development. Like both economic deprecia- resources,can handle theanalogousproblem,as it must if it is topreventthetype
tion and immediate expensing, partial expensing (with eco- of abuse described in the text.

nomic depreciationof the remainder) is neutral with respect
50. This view is also supportedby two surveys of investors in Kazakstancon-

ductedby the ITIC.
to investmentdecisions.52 51. Sunley (1973) and Harberger (1990) make this point. To offset this bias,

It is against this backdrop that Kazakstan introduced legisla-
investment credits commonly are larger (as a percentage of investment) for

longer-livedassets.
tion during 1997 authorizing the grant of tax holidays for 52. Harberger (1980) demonstrates this.
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1
is, EPT and income tax must be paid on highlyprofitablepro- B. Tax assignment54
jects, even if the same taxpayer is involvedin other projects
that are less profitable(or even losingmoney). The,methodof The issue of tax assignment- who (which 'level of govern-
calculating the'rate of return for the purpose of determining ment) should tax what55- is important,since the systemof
liability for EPT is not clear. tax assignment inherited from the Soviet Union is embedded

The 1996 amendmentsprovide that there will be two regimes in a system of intergovernmentalfiscal relations (IFRs) that

that must produce an equivalent effect: one based on the tax is totally inappropriatefor a market economy. Unfortunately,
code (includingEPT) and one (including all taxes other than the only significant change made in tax assignment in the

t EPT) based on profit-sharing agreements (PSAs). Thus the new tax code wenti the wrong direction; it shifted the indi-
/ code implicitlyrecognizes that EPT and PSAs are alternative vidual income tax from a source of subnational revenue to a

ways of reaching profits in excess of some specified amount regulating tax (a term to be explained below).56 Even

or rate. It will, however, be difficult to meet the requirement though the government has had a comprehensive report on
.

that EPT and PSA must reach equivalentresults. Neither the IFR (Asian Development Bank, forthcoming) since early
tax code nor the regulations indicate how this is to.be done. 1996, it has taken no action to rationalizethe systemof IFR.57

Several specific provisions deserve special notice. First, tax- Thebroad outlines ofthis systemcan be describedas follows.

payers are not allowed to consolidatethe activities they con- Target levels of expendituresare determinedfor each level of

duct under various contracts; instead, such activities are
subnationalgovernment.58(At. one time this was done by the

ring-fenced for purposes of both income tax and EPT. It application of expenditure norms - quantities and prices
would be more common and more appropriate to allow con-

set by the planners; more recently there has been a tendency
solidation, at least for income tax purposes, so that losses simply to adjust prior budgetary allocations for inflation.)
incurred under one contract can be offset against income Some of the revenues needed to finance these expenditures
from another. This avoids the disincentive to investment are budgeted to be provided by subnational taxes - taxes

caused by the asymmetry that occurs when income is taxed whose revenues flow only to the subnational governments,
but losses cannotbe offset. although they are administeredby the central government's

State Tax Committee. The remaining budgetary gap is cov-

Ring-fencingmakes more sense for the EPT, 'and is custom- ered by subnationalshares of regulating taxes and, ,if ne-

ary under production-sharingagreements, to which the EPT cessary, subventions from the central government. Sharing
is supposed to be equivalent.53 Without ring-fencing, those rates for regulating taxes are not uniformacross oblasts; they
with existing successful activities have an advantage over are set at levels that are estimated to cover the expenditure
new entrants. (Even an economically marginal discovery needs of individual oblasts (and are, in this sense, regulat-
may be profitable, because ,it reduces EPT.) Moreover, they. ing). Subventionoblasts tend to be poor oblastswhoselevel
have an:: incentive to engage in tax-motivated contracts to of taxable economic activitywould be inadequate to provide
reduceEPT. (Thus they may offer to ,pay a greaterproportion the revenues needed to cover budgeted expenditures, even if
ofcosts than the proportionofprofits.theyreceive, becauseof they were allowed to retain all revenues collected in their ter-
the implied reduction of EPT.) Assuming that EPT is ring- ritory. Despite- or perhaps becauseof- the technocraticori-
fenced, it may be desirable to make the EPT a deductible gins of this system, discretion and bargaining play a large
expense in calculating the income tax (instead of following role in determining the fiscal resources available to various
the reverse stacking procedure). This avoids the necessity jurisdictions.
of,allocating the income tax between contracts that are ring-
fencedfor EPT purposes.

There are many problems with this gap-filling system of
revenue assignment. First, it provides virtually no fiscal

Contrary to normal practice (in both the new tax code, as it autonomy to subnational governments, since these govern-
applies to other sectors, and the taxationof mineral resources ments have essentiallyno control over target expendituresor

in some other countries), Kazakstantreats partnerships in the
mineral resource sector as taxpayers, rather than as flow- 53. This discussiondraws heavily on the ideas of Emil Sunley.
through entities (with taxation of the various partners on 54. This discussion is based on McLure (forthcoming,d and e).
their shares of income derived from activities in Kazakstan). 55. This formulation of the question, from Musgrave (1983), may seem to be

This has the effectofunduly limiting the way partners in joint more appropriate,toa federalsystem of government,such as that of Russia, than
toa unitary system such as exists in Kazakstan.Even so, the question hasarisen

ventures can arrange their activities for tax and other pur- throughout the FSU and CEE, more or less without regard to the form of gov-
poses; for example, the way they organize their worldwide ernment.

operations. Since investors in a particular project,organized 56. In 'fairness to our counterparts, I note that the Western advisers paid alto-

as a joint venture may come from more than one nation, they gether, too little attention to this issue,until this change had been made by inad-
vertence.DespiteexplicitinstructionsfromVice-PresidentAsanbaev to consider

will be governed by the treaties their respective countries tax aspects of IFR, this issue simply fell between the cracks, due in part to the

have concludedwith Kazakstan.Treating a joint venture as a pressureof crafting the rest ofthe system.

taxpayer limits the possibility to arrange activities,to reduce 57. Charles McLure, Jorge.Martinez, and Sally Wallace,preparedthis,report.

taxation in home countries and thus to reduce the cost of They are not listed as its authors (but are listed as authors of individual chapters)
because of ADB'policy.

doing business in Kazakstan. 58. The processdescribedhere fordeterminingthe budgetsofoblasts (regions)
also occurs at lower levels of government, with budgets of each level being
nested in that of the next higher level. Under the FSU, the budget of Kazak-
stan, like that of the other 14 republics, was decided in a similarway. Thus this

O system is sometimescalled the matrushkadollmodel of IFR.
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their financing. Shared taxes are better seen as grants than as with the taxes assigned to it. Commonly,as in Kazakstan, the
subnational taxes.59 Second, leaving aside this issue (which top level of governmenthas relatively greater fiscal capacity
renders the allocation of revenues from particularregulating than the lower levels of government.The usual solution, and
taxes largely irrelevant), the allocation of revenues from the one-proposedfor Kazakstan, is a systemofgrants. Grants
shared taxes makes no sense.Excises are allocatedto the sub- are also likely to be needed to overcome the secondproblem,
nationaljurisdictionwhere importationor.productionoccurs, horizontaldifferencesin the fiscal capacityof oblasts, which
not to the jurisdictionwhere consumptionoccurs, as is more are commonlyrelated to the levelofeconomicactivity in var-

appropriate and common in the West. Revenues from the ious regions (and exacerbatedby the assignmentof revenues

valueadded tax and the enterpriseincome tax go to the oblast from taxes on natural resources to subnational governments
where enterprises are chartered. These allocations could not where resources are located).
form the basis of a conventionalsystem of tax assignment- It is crucial that such do follow the gap-fillinggrants not
at least not a rational one. model of the past and that they not based bureaucraticare on

I have argued that it is useful to decompose the tax assign- discretion and bargaining. Rather, to create incentives for
ment problem into four choices: which taxes subnational local autonomy and responsibility, they should be structured

governmentsare allowed to levy, which level of government in such a way as to preserve, to the extent possible, the

defines the tax base(s), which level sets the tax rate(s), and marginal incentivesthat would face subnationalgovernments
which level administers the tax(es).60 Of these, the choice of in the absenceofgrants.63Moreover, they shouldbe based on

tax rate(s) is by far the most important for subnational fiscal formulas that limit the latitude for discretionand bargaining.
autonomy- provided, of course, that the tax bases assigned
to subnationalgovernmentsprovide adequaterevenues in the

aggregate. By comparison, some taxes are inappropriate for IX. CONCLUDINGREMARKS
subnational governments (for example, taxes that interfere
with either external or internal trade), and excessive subna- Until recently Kazakstan has performed remarkably well in
tional discretion over the definition of the tax base and tax the area of tax reform. The tax code it adopted in 1995 was

administrationcan be counterproductive,in the sense that it the only modern one in the CIS at the time. While the new tax

can cause complexity and duplicationof administrationand code had some defects, it was relatively free of the types of

compliance. This suggests that the optimal approach to tax special incentives that have commonly characterized the tax

assignment would rely on subnational surcharges on taxes systems ofboth developingcountries and countries in trans-

legislatedand collectedby the central government.61 ition from socialism. Unfortunately, this has changed with
the adoption of legislation authorizing the granting of tax

I have suggestedthat tax assignmentin Kazakstnshould fol-
low the followinggeneralprinciples: holidays. One hopes this authority will not be used and that

the individual income tax should be assigned to the thelegislationestablishingit will be rescinded. Even so, per-
-

oblast where taxpayers reside; haps the chiefdeficiency in the tax systemofKazakstanis in
tax administration,not tax policy; it seems that the State Tax

excises shouldbe assigned to the oblast where consump- Committee is simply unable to implement the tax code.
-

tion occurs;
new

Finally, the country needs to move quickly to provide a com-
enterpriseprofits shouldbe dividedamongoblastson the

prehensive fiscal framework for the development of its
-

na-
basis of a formula; tural resources and to rationalizeits systemof tax assignmentthe VAT shouldbe a levy of the central government. (and of IFR in general). The former is needed to improve the

-

The assignment of revenues from the taxation of natural economic well-being of the country, the latter to bring
resources is inevitably controversial in a resource-richcoun- democracy to the subnationallevel.

try such as Kazakstan.62There are questions of equity (the
divisionof the spoilsbetween levels ofgovernment),neut-

rality (the possibility that resources will be misallocated to REFERENCES
resource-richregions that can levy lower non-resourcetaxes

or provide higher levels of public services than other Asian Development Bank, Fiscal Transition in Kazakstan
regions), political philosophy (whether the taxed resources (Manilla: Asian DevelopmentBank, forthcoming).
are the heritageor patrimonyof the entire nation or only Bahl, Roy W., and Johannes F. Linn, Urban Public Finance
of the region), and implications for political stability. in Developing Countries (New York: Oxford University(Whereasit mightbe necessaryto assign a substantialportion Press, 1992).of revenues from resource taxes to subnationalgovernments
to preservethe RussianFederation,this issuemay not arise in

59. Bahl and Linn (1992, at 434) express the same view.
Kazakstan.)Even so, it seems a fair bet that the resource-rich 60. See McLure (forthcoming,e), (1995b), (1997a) and (1998).
oblasts of Kazakstan will have more fiscal resources, per 61. This sentenceand the one that foilowshide a multitudeofqualificationsand

capita, than most other oblasts. practicalproblems; see McLure (forthcoming,e).
62. Again, this topic is too feig to coverhere; see McLure (1994).

A system such as that describedabove is likely to suffer from 63. There is an obvious theoretical exception to this rule: grants provided to

two structural problems: vertical fiscal imbalance and hori- inducesubnationalgovernmentsto take accountofspilloversofbenefitsbetween

jurisdictionsshould reflect marginal benefits to non-residents.Decision-making
zontal disparities. The former occurs when one level of gov- in Kazakstan is very far from the model of rational decentralizationunderlying
ernment is unable to finance the services appropriate to it this theory.
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-UXEV BOURG

LuxembOURgSOpARfi REGIME REMAINSATTRACTIVE
Jean Schaffner

1 Loeff Claeys Verbeke, Luxembourg and Paris

A law of 23 December 1997 has introduced important Spain double tax treaty and the EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirect-

changes to the LuxembourgSoparfi regime. In view of these ive 90/435 of 23 July 1990, Spanish authors have copied
amendments it is interesting to summarize the legal frame- what they consider a good idea and market a similar product
work applicable to Luxembourgholding companies. overseas.5Admiring the Soparfis, they suggest that reference

should be made in Spain to Separfi, as an abbreviation for
SociedadEspaolade ParticipacinFinanciera.

I. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND The Luxembourg Soparfi regime covers four different

aspects of tax exemption:
Luxembourg has a long tradition as a location for holding exemptionof dividend income;-

companies. In 1929, the Luxembourg authorities created a exemptionofcapital gains on the alienationof shares;-

regime favourable to companies whose activities are limited
exemptionof wealth tax; and-

to the acquisitionand managementof a portfolioofparticipa- exemptionofwithholding tax dividend distributions.on-

tions. The 1929 holding companies were intended to avoid
double taxation of dividends and thereby to attract foreign This article will address each of these exemptions respect-
investors to Luxembourg. ively, focusing in particular on the amendments of the

income tax law by the law of 23 December 1997. Similar
The law of31 July 1929 enables aLuxembourgholdingcom-

conditions,however, have to be met in all four situations.For
pany to derive dividends and realize capital gains on the sale

that cross-references and comparisons will often be
of securities without suffering Luxembourg tax. The activi- reason,

1 made.
ties open to 1929 holding companies are however strictly
limited.

Ordinary commercialcompanies are, on the contrary, free to II. EXEMPTION OF DIVIDEND INCOME
carry out any activity, subject to certain regulatory require- (ARTICLE 166 LIR)
ments. As a counterpart, their profits are subject to Luxem-

bourg corporate income taxes1 at an aggregate rate of 37.45 Article 166 LIR provides for the corporation tax exemption
per cent (in Luxembourg-City). of inbound dividend income. Business undertakings are,

Traditionally, Luxembourg tax law in certain circumstances however, also subject to a municipal business tax on their

eliminateddouble taxation on dividend distributions.During income. The tax rate depends on the municipalitywhere their

World War II, Luxembourg adopted the German tax rules. operations are located. The provisions in the municipalbusi-

For that reason, referenceis quite often made to Germandoc¬ ness tax law covering the participationexemptionare slightly
trine and case law. During the Germanoccupation,an exemp¬ different from those contained in the LIR. For instance, only
tion of dividend distributions made between fully taxable dividends may escape the municipalbusiness tax, while cap-

Luxembourgcompanies became available. In 1967, the cur- ital gains remain taxable.

rent income tax law2 was passed. This law maintained the However, as a general rule, the municipal business tax law
participationexemption in a domestic context and provided refers to the LIR for the determination of taxable income,
for a 50,per cent exemptionof qualifyingforeign source divi- meaning that an exemptionwhich is available for corporation1 dends. In 1978, this partial exemption was turned into a full tax purposes will automatically also apply to the municipal
exemption.Finally, in 1990, a grand-ducaldecree3 extended business tax.6 Tax lawyers have therefore to examine the
the participationexemption to capital gains.
In 1990, the term Soparfi (socitsdeparticipationsfinan- 1. Corporation tax (impdt sur le revenu des collectivits)and municipalbusi-

cieres) appeared. This denominationproved to be an excel¬ ness tax (impdt commercialcommuna.

lentmarketingtool as it often happens thatclients and foreign
2. Loi concernantl'imptsur le revenu, dated 4 December 1967, which cov-

ers, interalia, the corporation tax; LIR.
practitioners think that a Soparfi is a particular corporate 3. Rglementgrand-ducal,dated 24 December 1990.

form, while it is in fact only an ordinary commercial com- 4. Stella Ravents, 'Tax AuthoritiesRecanton LuxembourgSOPARFIs,35

pany benefiting from a comprehensiveparticipationexemp- EuropeanTaxation 8 (1995), at 266.

tion. Ironically, although Spain has in the past denied the
5. Jos Luis Gonzales, For Spain read Separfi not Soparfi', International
TaxReview (June 1997), at 9.

Luxembourg Soparfi4 the benefit of both the Luxembourg- 6. 7 Gewerbesteuergesetz.
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muniicipal businesss tax law onlly if the conditions of Article countrycompanymay establishaapermanentestablishmentin
166 LIR are not obsserved, to see whetherit isisatatleastleastpossssible Luxembourrg to earn ttax--exemptdividends. As Luxembourrg
to avoid muniicipalbusiness tax. has no branch tax on after--tax profiitts of aapermanent estab-

liisshment, the profits derived by this permanentestablishment
Article 166 contains a set of conditions for the dividend

exemptiion,whichperttain to the tax status of the parrentand of may be repatriated to itsits foreiign head office without addi-
tional tax charrges in Luxembourg..110the ssubsidiiary, asas well asas to the partiicipation threshold and

the holding period.
B. Particiipation threshold

A. Quallifyiing parrent companiies A direct participatiion of the parrent in itsits subssiidiiary isis
required, and the owner must have full ownersship of the rel-

The participatiion exemptiion isis available to Luxembourg evant shares. Usufruct or bare ownership of shares is not
fully taxablecompanies,haviing a capittal divided into sharress, equivallent to a participatiion in the company'sshare capiittall. .

to certain public entities and to permanentestablishmentsof

foreigncompaniess.Luxembourrgcompaniieswhich have their The partiicipatiionheld by the parrentcompanymust furtherbe

capittal divided into shares are publiic limited companiess,prii- ssubssttantiial, to differentiate itit from aa mere portfollio invest-

vate limited, companies and partnerrsships limited by shares.7 ment. Two alternative testsessss areare available in this rresspect. A

Cooperrativesocieties arre, desspite their ssubjectiontoo corporra- participation ofof 10 per cent inn the share capital ofofthe sub-

tion ttax, excludedfrom this exemption. sidiary isis deemed qualifying. It isis not relevantrelevantwhether the
shares are voting.

The reference to publlic entities was not contained in the for-
inet version ofArticle 166 LIR. The new wordingoffers wel- The law does not ssay if the 10 per cent participation isis toto be

come clarificationin partiicullar in resspect of the tax treatment understood.asassubscribedor paiid--iin share capittal. No sspecifiic
of dividends earned by the State and Savings Bank (Banque answer to this quesstioncan be found underLuxembourglaw.

etet Caisse d'Epargne de ll'Etat), which isis defined asas an The equallity of shareholders iis, however, aapriinciple ofpub-
autonomous public body having llegal perrssonality8 In fact, liclic order policy under Luxembourrg company law. It may

the State and Savings Bank isis a government--owned bank therefore be ssuggessted that ififone shareholderfails to pay in

which has, for the sake .ofofcompetition, too bebe treated in the capital which has been calledby the board of directorrs, refer-

same way asasall other banks operrating in Luxembourg. ence should still be made to the paid-in share capital. Indeed,
the failure will most likely be temporrary, so that the genuine

Finally, permanent establishments of a company either participation percenttagesswill be restored in the future. As
falllliingunder the sscope of the EC Parrent--SubssidiiaryDirective long asas subscribed shares have not been paid iin, the share-
or beiing a tax resident of a country with which Luxembourg holder has merelly a commitment towards the company,
has siigned a tax trreaty may since a law of 28 December1995 which may ultimattely lead to a debt. This interprettatiion isis
enjoy the participation exemptiion on dividend income. In also consistent with the valuation rules for wealth tax pur-
1995 the Luxembourgauthorities.felt that the exclusionfrrom possess, and itit isis shared by the Luxembourg doctrine and tax
the participatiionexemptionofpermanentestablishmenttswas administration.11
contrary to the freedom of establishmentpriinciple existing
within the EuropeanCommunity.In the Avoirfisscal casse, the As ananalternative to the 10 per centcentthrresshold, a participation
Eurropean Court of Justice held that the EC Member States isissubstantial ififits acquisitionprice amounts totoatatleastleastLUF

have tto grant equal treatmentto permanentestablishmentsof 50 million. Additional costs which are viewed as part of the

non-resident EC companiies and to resident companiiess.9 purrchasse priice arearealso taken into consideration..12The same

Domestic proviisiions, for instance the participatiion exemp- appliies to issue prremiums. If the acquiisitionprice isis denom-

tion, may not be dessigned to oblliige a foreiign company which inated in a foreiigncurrency, the relevantexchangerate on the

wantts to invest in Luxembourg to set up a separatte llegal day of acquiissitiionhas to be applied.
entity. The EC investor should be able to freely choose If a parrent company has acquired and ssubssequently sold
between a ssubssidiiarry and a branch. shares formiing part of a, substantialparticipatiion, itithas to be

In a treaty context, the Luxembourg authorities considered determined whether the condition of the acquisition value

that Article 24(3) ofofthe OECD Model Tax Convention on remains satisfied over a certain periiod of time. In priinciple
Income and Capital imposses an obligation too assimilate per-

the accounting method ussually applied by aa company, forfor

manent essttablliishmentts with own enterprisses for purposses of example LIFO or FIFO,13 has to be relied on for the exam-

the participationexemptiion. The Commenttaryon the OECD
Model shows that this equal treatment isis controversial and 7. Socits anonymes,socits reesponssabilitlimite andandsocits enencom-

that no clear position exists among the members of the
manditepar actions, respeectively.
8. Law ofof24 March 119889, Art. 1.

OECD. The Luxembourgpossiition.isistherefore remarrkable,as 9. ECJ ofof28 January 11986, Commissionv. Francce, C--270183.

itit evidences a flexible approach ttowards the participatiion 10. InInaaddition, nono ccaapital duty isis duedueinin Luxembourrg onon the ssetting up ofofaa

exemption. branch bybyananEC ccompaany. The main drawback ofofthis structureexists ififccaapital
gainsgaanssare reealizeed; seeseeIII.A.

The extension of the participation exemption to permanent 11. Rooger Molitor, Le rgime desdessocits mre.etetfiliales, Etuudessfiscaaes

establishments offers an interresting opportunity to circum- (April 1199994), atat2020andand24.
12. Art. 2525LIR.

vent the wiithhollding tax on dividend distributions. A treaty 13. Last in, first outoutororfirst in, first out.
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. ination ofthis condition. Assuming thatthe companyhas not Two significantchanges have been introduced,by the,law of
yet made a, choice, it may use whatever commonly accepted 23 December 1997. First, the holding period may be met
method fits. This choice will then be binding in the future. before or after the relevant dividend distribution. Under the
Such freedom does, however, not exist if the accounting old version of Article 166 LIR, the parent company 'had to

methodconflictswith the commonpractice in a given branch hold its shareholding for at least 12 months at the end of the
of activity. financialyear during which the dividendwas earnedand, fur-

Hiddencapital,contributions,arealso consideredto determine ther, since the beginningof the financialyear ofdistribution.

the valueof one shareholder's participation.inanother,com-
This last requirementwas in fact not relevant in most cases,
as Luxembourgc.ompaniesare in general.notallowed to have

pany. A hidden contributionexists in the case, where a share-
a financialyear exceeding 12 months.holder has granted an advantage to a company solely or

chiefly because of the existence of a shareholder's link, Where a parent received a dividend from a subsidiary it had
regardlessofwhetherthis contributionhas been subjectto the already controlled for a few years, and immediately after-
capital,duty.14, 15

wards sold its participation, the exemption denied. Thiswas

Difficulties exist in the presence of certain hybrid rights, was held contrary to the EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirctive by
such as beneficiary rights (parts bnficiaires;Article 37 of the EuropeanCourtof Justice. The Directive allows Member

the Luxembourg company law of 10 August 1915). Benefi- States to impose a holding period on EC parent companies
ciary rights do not as such represent a fraction of the com- not exceeding two years but without requiring that this con-

1. pany's share capital. The articls ofassociationof the issuing dition has to be met a priori, before any profit distribution,

company freely determine the rights attached thereto. From a The present amendment of the Luxembourg law is thus

company law perspective, the holders Of beneficiary rights intended to comply with the findings,of the European Court

are, in general, deemedmembersof the company,vested with of Justice in the Denkavitcase.18, 19

particular rights, and not creditors. In particular, beneficiary Second, under the new law it is no longer necessary that all
rights are addressedby the company law in the same section the shares in respect of which dividends are distributed indi-
as ordinarysharesandthe i per cent capital duty is due upon vidually comply with this holding period requirement. It is
their issuance. From an accounting perspective, beneficiary now possible for aparentcompany owning a qualifyingpar-
rights are classified as equity, not as debt. In the author's ticipation to acquire additionalshares, which-will,not 'be held
view, itshouldthereforebe possible to claim that beneficiary for 12 months, without jeopardizingthedividendexemption
rights may qualify for the acquisition threshold of LUF 50 in respect of these newly purchased shares. Again, the old
million.16It is, however, uncertainwhetherthe tax authorities law was in conflictwith the EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirective,
will agree with this.position. according to which a 25 per cent participation continuously
On the contrary, convertiblebonds are not equivalentto share held for two years was sufficient evidence that the parti-
capital prior to their conversion. Following their conversion, cipation was bought with a long-term perspective and was

the historical acquisitioncost has to be taken into considera- not a mere speculative investment.

tion for the appraisal of the acquisition value of the parti-
cipation. The reason for this is that the conversionitselfdoes What is the starting point of the holding period In general,
not give rise to a taxable event under Article 22 (5) LIR.17 economic ownership is relevant. A company which has sur-

rendered the holding company status of the law of 31 July
No assimilation is possible for profit-sharing bonds either, 1929 to become a fully taxableentity, may compute thehold-

although they entitle the holder'to a participation in the ing period from the day of acquisition of the participation
issuer'sprofits. Thesebonds are in factviewed as debt instru- despite the fact it was not a.taxable entity at that time.
ments and thus are excluded from the participation exemp-
tion. However, according to the tax authorities, in thecaseof con-

version-ofconvertiblebonds into shares, the date ofconver-
Finally, in the past Luxembourg sister companies were able sion will be relevant. This interpretation is, in the author's
to jointly meet the holding condition, provided one Luxem- view, somewhat inconsistent with Article 22 (5) LIR.
bourg company owned more than 50 per cent of the share Accordingto this provision, the conversiondoes not give rise
capitalof all the Luxembourgcompanies involved. This con- to a taxable event, and the securities received after the con-

dition, which has never been encountered in practice by the
' author, was complicatedand becauseof its apparentdiscrim-

14. Droitd'apport.
inatory character, possibly contrary to EC law. Its suppres- 15. See RogerMolitor, supra note 11, at 20.
sion by the,law of 1997 will not significantlyaffect the scope 16. Roger Molitor, Patrick Kinsch, Tax consequences of international ac-

of the participationexemption, as the above alternative tests quisitionsand businesscombinations,Luxembourgreport,'Catiiersde droitfis¬
are designed to be suitable for both participations in small cal international,.Kluwer1992,at,423; see.also Lon Knsch, La rforme de

undertakingsand large companies.
l'impt

.

sur le revenu des collectivits,Etudesfiscales (December1969),at.53.
17. Hubert Dostert, Emile Stoffel, L'impt sur le revenu, Etudes fiscales
(December1984), at 286.
18. ECJ of 17 ,October .1996; Denkavit-VITIC-Voormeer,,cases C-283/94,

C. ,Holding period C-291/94and C-292/94.
19. Jean-PierreWinandy,LeLuxembourgdevramodifiersa loi fiscale, Lux-

The qualifying participation has to be held for at least 12 emburger Wort, (25 October 1996); Dali Bouzoraa, Th Parent-Subsidiary
Directive: Denkavit's Lessons, 37 European Taxation 1 (1997); at 14; ,Dirk

O
months. Schelpe, 'The Denkavit-Vitic-Voormeercase, ECTax.Review'(1997I1,),,at17.
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version are deemed the same assets as the securities they service centres are qualifying subsidiaries for the Soparfi
replace.20 regime. (The determinationcould be differentif a significant

Finally, if the subsidiary is liquidated before the 12-month
amount of costs was not considered for the cost-plus

holdingperiodhas elapsed, it may neverthelessbe considered method.)
that the parent company has observed its holding obligation, Further, one has to determine if the comparison has to be
as it has not alienated the relevantshares.21 made annually or on a long-termbasis. In principle, this test

should be applied on an annual basis.26 Alternatively, one
If dividends are distributed before a qualifying participation
is held for 12 months, the parent company has to commit might require the Luxembourgparent to trace the tax burden

itself to respect this condition in the future. Indeed, the law applied to every item of income distributed to Luxembourg.
says that the exemption will be cancelled if the holding Although this approach may be difficult to comply with in

period is not subsequentlysatisfied. practice, it has been referred to in the new United States-

Luxembourgtax treaty of 3 April 1996. This treaty, which is
not yet effective, provides for a conditional exemption from

D. Conditions to be met by the subsidiary Luxembourgwithholdingtax on dividendspaid out ofprofits
originating from the active conduct of a trade or business,

The subsidiary has to be a fully taxable company, having a while the exemption is not granted for the redistribution of

capital divided intoshares. This condition does not give rise passive investment income.27 The origin of the profits must

to particular difficulties in the presence of a domestic sub- therefore be determined. In the context of the participation
sidiary. Distributionsby 1929 holding or by investmentcom- exemption, one may try to demonstrate that the dividends

panies with variable share capital22 are not exempt, because earned by the Luxembourg company originate from profits
they do not meet this requirement. which have been fully taxed, although the general tax regime

of the distributing subsidiary is too favourable for the Lux-
In the case of foreign companies,one must first investigateif embourgparticipationexemption to apply.
the company may be equivalent to a company having a cap-
ital divided into shares. In practice, the Luxembourg tax If a foreignsubsidiary,which is subject to a low tax regime in

authorities will primarily analyse whether the foreign entity its jurisdiction,makes a distribution to a Luxembourgparent
is transparentfor tax purposes or subject to corporationtax in company, the parent also has to examine if a tax treaty does

its jurisdiction.Dividendpaymentsmadeby a Frenchgeneral not grant an exemptionwhich can not be obtainedunderArt-

partnership23 having opted to be subject to French corpora¬ icle 166 LIR, because of the subsidiary not being fully tax-

tion tax may therefore qualify for the participation exemp¬ able in its jurisdiction. This possibilityis given, for instance,
tion, although a Luxembourg general partnership is, in any for Irish companies benefiting from a tax rate of 10 per cent

event, a transparententity.24 under the International Financial Services Centre (IFSC)
regime or for certain Swiss companies establishedin low tax

The investigationshould then focus on the tax burden in the cantons. In general, these companies are nevertheless
foreignjurisdiction.It is the practiceof the tax administration deemed Irish or Swiss residents under domestic law and
to deem a company to be fully liable to corporationtax in its under the tax treaties these countries have concluded with
jurisdiction of residence if the nominal foreign corporation Luxembourg. Article 23(3) of the Ireland-Luxembourg
tax rate is at least 15 per cent, and provided the tax basis is treaty of 14 January 197228 and Article 23(1) of the Switzer-
determinedby applicationofrules similar to those existing in land-Luxembourgtreaty of 21 January 199329 also provide
Luxembourg.This last test has to be consideredon a case by for an exemptionof Irish or Swiss source dividends.
case basis and this analysis may prove difficult in certain
instances. For example, a foreignjurisdictionmay have dif- The conditions differ however from those of the domestic

ferent.depreciationrules than Luxembourg,particular incent- participationexemption. The parent company may therefore

ives for certain business undertakings or a participation choose betweenthe domestic and the treaty exemption,with-

exemption which is more generous than the Luxembourg out however cherry-picking the most favourable provisions
Soparfi regime.25 ofboth exemptions.

Belgium, for instance, exempts capital gains on the sale of
20. See II:B.

shares without requiring the observanceof a holding period 21. See RogerMolitor, supra note 11, at 27.
or a minimum,levelof participation. Nevertheless, the Bel- 22. Socitsd'investissement capital variable-SICAV.

gian tax rules appear similar to those existing in Luxembourg 23. Sociten nom collecti (SNC).

and the participation exemption should be available in 24. Alex Sulkowsky, Internationaltax problemsofpartnerships,Luxembourg
report, Cahiersde droitfiscal international,Kluwer1995,at369.

respectof dividends distributedby a Belgian subsidiary, ori- 25. Philip J. Warner, Luxembourg in InternationalTax Planning, IBFD Pub-

ginating from the alienation of shares. Similarly, Belgian lications BV 1997, at 192.

coordination centres may benefit from a favourable tax rul- 26. See RogerMolitor, supra note 11, at 17.

ing, in respect of certain administrative activities, and
27. Jean Schaffner, Highlights of the Nw United States-Luxembourg
Double Tax Treaty, 51 Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation 4

recently, a similar tax regimehas been made available to dis- (1997), at 164.

tribution and service activities. In the author's view, as Lux- 28. The Luxembourgparent has to control directly at least 25 per cent of the

embourg also accepts the cost-plus method for purposes of voting rights of the Irish distributing subsidiary; no holding period or taxation

determiningan arm's length profit, the tax authorities should
requirementsexist.
29. The Luxembourgparent company has to hold, since the beginning of its

consider that these Belgian coordination, distribution and financial year, at least 10 per cent of the share capital of its Swiss subsidiary.
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Of course, it may appear that the foreign entity has been set Another interesting although controversial issue pertains to

up exclusively to circumvent restrictive Luxembourg tax the treatmentof a step-up in basis in the case of the acquisi-
rules. In that event, the Luxembourgtax authoritiesmaychal- tion of a target company. Let us assume that a Luxembourg
lenge the relevant structure under the abuse of law doctrine. company acquires a target companyfor 100 which has either
The tax administrationhas, for instance, already relied on the distributable reserves of 80 or is about to realize a capital
abuseoflaw doctrinedealingwith an Irish company,set up to gain of 80 on the sale of an asset valued at 20 in its books35
derive interest income that would be fully taxable in Luxem- and that the target distributes 80 to its new parent company,
bourgbut was subject to a reduced level of taxationunder the which distribution qualifies a priori for the participation
IFSC regime, which income was supposed to be repatriated exemption. This distribution entails a decrease of the net

to Luxembourgunder the participationexemption.30It should asset value of the target's shares from 100 to 20, enabling the
be stressed that there is no particular anti-abuse provision parent to write off 80 in respect of these shares. Certain

existing in respectof the Soparfi regime. Once all the condi- scholars have taken the view that the distributionof 80 does
tions for the exemptionof inbound or outbounddividends or not qualify for the participationexemption,as it does not cor-

capital gains are met, this exemptionmay be secured, except respond to incomefrom a participation.The distributionis, in
for the generalprohibitionof any abuse of law. Basically, the their view, deemed the counterpartof a reductionof the sub-
tax administrationmay reproacha taxpayerwith abuse of law stance of the participation.36
if a transactionis fictitious or if it has been entered into ex-

clusively for tax reasons. The existence of business reasons However, the depreciation of 80 is reversible. In the case

next to a tax objective is sufficientto avoid the applicationof where the participation is subsequentlysold, the capital gain
the abuse of law doctrine. realized will be taxable to the extent it corresponds to a

depreciation previously deducted for corporation tax pur-
The law of23 December 1997 introduces additionalflexibil- poses.37 Further, the law provides for a denial of the exemp-
ity in respectofthis subject to tax condition.Under the new tion if the distribution corresponds to a liquidation surplus
regime, this test will not have to be passed anymoreby com- only, which is compensatedby a correspondingdepreciation
panies listed in the EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirective. Accord- of the participation.This provision (Article 166 (4) LIR) may
ingly, Luxembourgmay not deny the participationexemption not be extendedby analogy to other situations.Actually,Art-
to an entity covered by the Directive, but which enjoys a icle 166 (4) LIR applies in the presence of a total or partial
favourabletax regime. Portugal is the only EC MemberState liquidationof the target, i.e. in a situation where in principle
not having a tax treaty with Luxembourg.No treaty relieffor the tax loss, corresponding to the fact that the liquidation
dividends is therefore available. To avoid, for instance, divi- value of the participation is lower than its acquisitionvalue,
dends paid by a pure Madeira holding company (the SGPS may not be recaptured in the future on the sale of the under-

i regime) being taxable in Luxembourg,a Luxembourgparent lying shares.38
company can now rely on the new Article 166 LIR. Indeed,
MadeiraSGPS companies are deemed to benefit from the EC Interestcharges in relation to the participationare deductible

Parent-SubsidiaryDirective.31,32 It is therefore no longer ne- only to the extent they exceed exempt dividend income. It is

cessary to analysewhetherSGPS companies actually pay tax worth mentioning this aspect in particular because of the

in Portugal at a rate of 15 per cent, under tax rules similar to importance of thin capitalization rules. Luxmbourg tax

those existing in Luxembourg.
authorities impose on Soparfis a debt/equityratio of 85:15, to

avoid excessive deductions of interest charges from the tax

Finally, there is no activity condition imposed on the sub- basis of the debtor and to prevent the avoidance of the Lux-

sidiary. embourg capital duty through massive debt financing. A

Luxembourgcompany may therefore deduct interest charges
only if it complies with the 85:15 debt/equity ratio and pro-

E. The participationexemption covers income from vided its interestcharges exceed exempt dividends.39
participations

This category includes dividends, payments of a liquidation
surplus, hidden profit distributions and income from benefi- 30. See Andr Elvingr, Jean Kauffman, Deductibilityof interest and other

ciary rights. A parallel has indeed to be drawn between the financing charges in computingincome,Luxembourgreport, Cahiers de droit

fiscal international,Kluwer 1994, at 272.

exempt income and the appraisal of the participation thresh- 31. Francisco de Sousa da Cmara, Madeira Free Zone Legislation Amend-

old.33 As, for example, beneficiary rights, having an acquisi- ed, 34 European Taxation 1 (1994), at 2.
1 tion value of at least LUF 50 million, might be viewed as a

32. Madeira SGPS companies benefit from a complete exemption from non-

substantialparticipation,incomederivedtherefromshouldbe
EC dividends, and from a 95 per cent exemptionofEC source dividends.

f 33. See.II.B.

exempt, under the participation exemption. Conversely, 34. Art. 97 (3) LIR.

income from profit-sharingbonds, interest paid on convert- 35. The sale of this asset may enable it to create a higherbasis for the depreci-

ible bonds prior to their conversion, or dividends paid to the
ation of the main asset of the target in the future.
36. See Lon Kunsch,supra note 16, at 56.

holderof a usufructrightover shares are not exempt. It is also 37. Regardless of the application of the participation exemption on capital
worth noting that the allocationof free shares, resulting from gains, see III.

the incorporationof reserves into the subsidiary'sshare cap-
38. Jean-PierreWinandy, Les impdts sur le revenu et sur Iafortune, Editions
Promoculture1996, at 566.

ital, is not treated as taxable income under Luxembourg 39. Jean Schaffner, 'Thin Capitalization and Transfer Pricing, Luxembourg

O
law.34 report,4 International'TransferPricingJournal'4 (1997), at 162.
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III. TAXATION OF CAPITAL GAINS therefore be subject to corporation tax and a foreign sub-

sidiary must be liable to a tax equivalent to the Luxembourg
As is the case for dividends, a Luxembourgparent company corporation tax. The nominal rate of this foreign tax must be

may benefit from an exemption of capital gains realized on at least 15 per cent and the tax basis has to be computed by
the transfer of shares forming part of a substantial parti- applicationofrules similar to those existing in Luxembourg.

.

cipation. The exemption may be claimed on a sale, and also Luxembourg's tax treaties never contain a specific wording
on other changes of ownership, such as a contribution to the confirming the participation exemption on capital gains, as
share capital of a company. The exemption should, in the they do, in most cases, for dividend income. A Luxembourg
author'sview, also be applied in a situationwhere a fully tax- parent may therefore not rely on tax treaties to achieve an
able company, holding shares, is converted into a holding exemption not granted by domestic law. Further, the law of
company,governedby the law of31 July 1929 orifit is trans- 23 December 1997 does not provide that subsidiarieslisted in
ferred abroad. In both cases, the company is deemed to be the EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirectiveare deemed equivalentto
liquidated and latent capital gains become taxable. As this fully taxable companies.As a consequence,IFSC companies
operation gives rise to deemed alienation of the shares, an

are, for example, not qualifying subsidiaries for the parti-
exemptionmay be claimed. Otherwise,were the participation cipation exemption because their nominal tax rate is only 10
exemption to be denied, in the absence of change of legal per cent. To limit the tax exposure in the presence of a Lux-
ownership of the holder of the shares, the company would embourg company holding shares of an IFSC company
have to look for artificial solutions, such as a sale and which it wants to alienate, it may be possible to have the
repurchaseof its shares, to achieve an exemption. IFSC company sell its assets and distributethe profit realized

The exemptionofcapital gains is not included in Article 166 to its Luxembourgparent. These dividendsmay be exemptat

LIR .itself. This Article merely provides that a grand-ducal the level of the parent companyby applicationofthe Luxem-

decree may extend the participation exemption to income bourg-Irelandtax treaty or under the new wording ofArticle

resulting from the alienation of a participation. A grand- 166 LIR.41

ducal decree of 24 December 1990 has introduced this It may furtherbe considered that the exclusionof relief for a

exemption. gain realized on the sale of shares of an IFSC company is

As the rules applicable to capital gains are similar to those contrary to EC law. Indeed, the European Community has

applying to dividend income, reference is often made to the authorized the applicationof a low tax rate of 10 per cent in

above regime. the IFSC as part of a scheme for business development in a

region suffering from severe unemployment. Luxembourg
may not impede EC aid programmesby denying favourable

A. Conditions pertaining to the parent company tax provisions to companies fulfilling the requirements of
such programmesworked out at Community level.42

The Luxembourgparent which realizes a capital gain may be
a public or a private limitedcompanyor a partnership limited

Qualifyingby shares. The exemptionhas, however, not been made avail- C. participation
able to Luxembourg permanent establishments of foreign
companies. The availabilityof the participationexemption is conditional

on the observanceof a holding period requirement.The par-
The denial of this exemption to branches of foreign compan- ent company must have held a participationof 25 per cent in
ies may conflict with the freedom ofestablishmentprinciple the subsidiary'sshare capital or, alternatively, the acquisition
which exists at the EC level. Indeed, a company originating cost of this participation must amount to at least LUF 250
from anotherMemberState must, under the currentrules, set million or its foreign currency equivalent.
up a subsidiary in Luxembourg, if it is contemplated that a

capital gain will be realized on the sale of shares forming a This qualifyingparticipationmust have been held for at least

substantialparticipation.40A request for a preliminaryruling 12 months at the beginningof the financialyear ofalienation.
made by the Tax Court of Cologne to the ECJ on 30 June This means that the seller may alienate various blocks of

1997 (C-307/97)will hopefully enable tax experts to have a stock during a given financialyear, even if, as a consequence
precise opinion on this issue. As discussed above, the exten- ofprevioussales made during the same year, his participation
sion of the participation exemption to permanent establish- drops below 25 per cent. However, it is not sufficientthat the

ments ofnon-EC countries is less obvious. Nevertheless,one participationhas merely been held for 12 months. Assuming
might try to invoke treaty provisions reflectingArticle 24(3) that a company's financial year corresponds to the civil year,
of the OECD Model to claim that taxation of a permanent this company may not alienate in 1998 shares only acquired
establishmentshould not be less favourable than the taxation in the course of 1997. The participation exemption is avail-
of domesticcompanies carrying out the same activities.

40. See II.A.
41. See II.D.

B. Conditions pertaining to the subsidiary 42. Albert Rdler, Martin Lausterer, Jens Blumenberg, 'Tax abuse and EC

law, EC Tax Review, 1997-2, at 86; two recent decisions of the Lower Tax
Court of Baden-Wrtembergof 17 July 1997 have, however,consideredthat the

The subsidiary, the shares of which are sold, must be fully use ofn IrishIFSCfor tax saving purposes was abusiveunder German law, see

taxable in its jurisdiction. A Luxembourg subsidiary must Tax News Service (2 January 1998), at 6.
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able in 1998 only in respect of shares already held before 1 ary each year. This date is called the valuationday.46 The tax-

January 1997. able wealthwhichis taken into considerationis that reflected
in'thebalance sheet as of31 Decemberofthe precedingyear.Further, all shares in respect of which the exemption is
In the where the company's financial does not end

claimed must comply with this holding period requirement.
case year

on 31 December, it may, in principle, opt to refer to the con¬
In other words, a companyhaving owned a 25 per cent stake

sistence of its balance sheet established at the end of its last
for 12 months on 1 January 1998 may not benefit from an

financial to establish interim financial situation
exemption in respect of additional shares purchased in 1997 year or an as

of 31 December.Whereno exemption is available for shares,
or 1998 and sold in the course of 1998. This provision con-

the values considered for tax those of 31
stitutes an important difference from the dividend parti- purposes are

December. The reason for this rule is to avoid two taxpayers
cipation exemption. having different financial year-ends but holding the same

To determine which shares are alienated, generally accepted securities, use differentvaluations for these securities.

accounting methods43 should be used. One exception to this
The wealth tax rate is currently 0.5 cent. As of 1 Januaryrule exists in the case of a capital increase of the subsidiary. per
1997, the municipal business tax on capital, also levied at a

The newly issued shares qualify immediatelyfor the exemp-
tion, provided the participation held prior to the capital

rate of 0.5 per cent, was abolished. The law of 23 December
1997 has further provided that the wealth tax paid by a tax-

increase was substantial. This favourable rule may be relied
set tax

on in a scenariowherenew shares are issued to all sharehold- payer may be off against its corporation liability, pro-
vided the taxpayer books an amount corresponding to five

ers as a result of the incorporationof reserves into the share
times the wealth tax burden into special account ina reserve

capital or if the parent company subscribes for new shares
its balance sheet. This account is blocked for fivereserve

pro rata to its original participation in the subsidiary's share
If the has corporation liability, this

capital.44 years. taxpayer no tax

imputation is not available and the wealth tax then corres-

ponds to a minimum tax burden.

D. Additional conditions
In all other events, the wealth tax is de facto neutralized, as

shown in the followingexample.
The exemption is not available to the extent it corresponds to

expenses or depreciations pertaining to the participation If a Soparfi has 100 of retained earnings and no other taxable

which have been deducted for tax purposes in the past. assets, its wealth tax liability equals 0.5. If these retained earnings
generate a taxable income of 8, its corporation tax liability (tax rate

If the parent company has taxable profits, which are not of 30 per cent) will be 2.4 - 0.5 = 1.9, because of this new tax

exemptunder the Soparfiregime, it may have deductedfrom credit. In total, the taxpayer will pay taxes of 2.4 corresponding
these taxable profits of previous financialyears value adjust- solely to its initial corporation tax exposure.

ments on a given shareholdingor finance costs in relation to A wealth tax exemption in respect of substantial participa-
the acquisition of the said shareholding (to the extent they tions is available to Luxembourgcompanieshaving a capital
exceed exempt dividend income). To avoid the parent com- dividedinto shares, to public entities and to Luxembourgper-
pany benefiting twice from a tax advantage-- at the time of manent establishmentsof companies falling under the scope
the deductionand at the time of the sale- the original deduc- of the EC Parent-Subsidiary Directive or of a tax treaty
tion is recaptured when the shares are sold. It may be entered into by Luxembourg.The list ofbeneficiaries of the
reminded that all ordinary commercialcompanies may qual- wealth tax exemption is thus identicalto the dividendexemp-
ify for the participation exemption. The above rule is tion list.
intended to prevent these companies reducing their taxable
industrialor commercialprofits by investingborrowedfunds The exemption is nowadays available provided the parent
into participationswhichthey later sell to realize tax-exempt companyholds, at the end of the financialyear preceding the

gains. valuation day, a participation of at least 10 per cent in the

subsidiary'sshare capital or if the subsidiaryhad an acquisi-
The participationexemption is also not available for certain tion price of LUF 50 million or the equivalent amount in a.
deferredcapital gains. For example, Article 54 LIR enables a foreign currency. As for the dividend exemption, the law of
Luxembourg company to defer a capital gain realized on a 23 December 1997 abolished the particularthresholdforpar-
corporate reorganization if an amount corresponding to the ticipationsjointly controlledby sister companies.
gain realized is reinvested into fixed assets, including sub-
stantial participations. Upon the sale of such participations, Since the law of 28 December 1995 a holding period is no

the participation exemption is denied. This conclusion also longer required. Before this law, the parent company had to

applies to the tax-neutral transfer of assets to a Luxembourg have held the qualifying participation for at least 12 months

company under Article 59 LIR. as at the valuation day, except if this participation was

acquired during the year of incorporationof the parent com-

IV. WEALTH TAX 43. LIFO, FIFO, etc., see II.B.
44. See RogerMolitor, supra note 11, at 27; see also CirculaireEval. 38 of 14

Luxembourg ordinary commercial companies are subject to
February 1992.
45. Imptsur lafortune.

wealth tax,45 in respect of their net wealth existing on 1 Janu- 46. Datecldefixation.
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pany. This requirement was a major obstacle to corporate the liquidationof a companyas a capitalgain.51 Indeed, a for-
reorganizations involving existing Luxembourg holding eign shareholderrealizing a capital gain on the saleof shares
companies. Indeed it was costly to transfer shares to a Lux- in a Luxembourgcompany is taxable in Luxembourgonly if
embourg company, as in the year following the reorganiza- he has held a participation of more than 25 per cent in the
tion wealth tax was due on shareholdingsso transferred to a company'sshare capital which is alienatedwithin six months
Soparfi. of its acquisitionor if he had been a resident taxpayer for 15

The subsidiarymust be (i) a domestic fully taxable company, years and has surrendered his tax residence less than five

having a capital divided into shares, or (ii) a foreign com- years before the alienation.52 The taxation of a liquidation
pany, having a capital divided into shares, fully liable to cor- surplus derived by a foreign shareholder is possible only in

poration tax in its jurisdiction, or (iii) a company addressed the second of these two situations, where a taxpayer has

by Article 2 of the EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirective. This list transferredhis tax residenceabroadprior to the liquidationof

is identical for both the wealth tax exemption and the the company.
inbounddividend exemption. An important issue is the exact borderline between a partial
In the past, the criterionofa fully taxablecompanywas inter- liquidationof a company and a redemptionof its shares (i.e.
preted in a differentway than for corporationtax purposes. It a mere capital decrease). In the case of a capital decrease,
was sufficient, according to administrativepractice, that the Article 97 LIR provides for the application of a dividend

subsidiary was subject to corporation tax in its jurisdiction, withholding tax on reserves which have been incorporated
withouta minimum level oftaxationbeing required.The rea- into the company'sshare capitaland, if the reductiondoes not

son for this was that Article 166 LIR required the foreign obey sound business reasons, even on the amount of share

subsidiary to be subject to a tax equivalent to the Luxem¬ capital refunded to the shareholder. The existence of an

bourg impt sur le revenu des collectivits,while the corres- appropriate economic justification has to be satisfied at the

ponding provision applicable for the wealth tax exemption47 .level of the company itself, and not at its shareholders' or its

merely demanded that the subsidiary be a taxable entity, group level. A decrease ofcorporate activity no longer justi-
without mentioningthe Luxembourgcorporationtax. fying the existenceof a large share capital, but which implies

a high wealth tax burden is an example of a valid economic
The new 60 Bewertungsgesetzcontains an explicit refer- reason. In the case of a reduction of share capital, no with-
ence to the applicationofa foreign tax equivalentto the Lux- holding tax may be assessed on retained earnings, except if
embourg impt sur le revenu des collectivits. It is therefore the tax authorities consider, by relying on the abuse of law
possible that the tax authoritieswill, in the future, analyse the doctrine, that the companyhas chosen to reduce its share cap-
subject to tax test in the same way for wealth tax and cor- ital, although it has significantreserves, to elude the dividend
poration tax purposes. The parliamentary discussions show withholding tax.
that the law of 1997 purports to harmonize the conditions for
the various exemptions, which may confirm this interpreta- As indicated above, no withholding tax is due on a total or

tion.48 The author, however, believes that this new wording partial liquidation, or on a redemption of shares in accord-

will, in any event, have little adverse consequences in prac- ance withArticle 101. A redemptionof shares is an operation
tice. On the one hand, the new 60 Bewertungsgesetzintro¬ where a company uses distributable reserves to acquire its

duces an exemption for foreign subsidiaries listed in the Par- own shares. These own shares have either to be cancelled or

ent-Subsidiary Directive and on the other hand, most tax to be sold. A company may, for example, redeem its own

treaties containing an exemption for dividend income, which shares if one shareholder, who wants to get rid of all or part
corresponds to the domestic participation exemption, also ofhis shares, is not in a position to do so, because a clause in

extend this exemption to the wealth tax. the articles of associationprevents the sale to third parties,
because there is no marketfor the shares of the relevantcom-

Finally, debts in relation to a participation which is exempt pany or because the remainingshareholdersdo not wantnew-
from wealth tax are deductiblefrom the tax basis only if they comers to join the company. It should, however, be borne in
exceed the value of the exemptparticipation. mind that the tax authorities may try to challenge this opera-

tion if it has been made solely for tax reasons, and assimilate
it to a reduction of share capital, implying a dividend with-

V. WITHHOLDINGTAX ON DIVIDENDS holding tax.53

A. Tax basis The author, however, is of the opinion that a redemptionof
shares usually may not be requalifiedas a mere dividenddis-

Luxembourglevies a withholding tax of25 per cent on divi-
dend income and on interest payments on profit-sharing

47. 60 Bewertungsgesetz.
48. ParliamentarydocumentNo. 4361, at 9.

bonds. This withholding tax is reduced by the tax treaties 49. 3 April 1996; not yet effective.

signedby Luxembourg.The treaties signedwith Switzerland, 50. 14 October 1996.

the United States49 and Sweden5o even include a conditional 51. AlthoughArt. 166LIR assimilatesa liquidationsurplus to dividendsfor the

exemption. purposesof the participationexemptionat the level of thebeneficiaryof thepay-
ment.

52. Art. 156 (8) LIR.
No tax is withheldon the distributionofa liquidationsurplus. 53. Alain Steichen, Precis de Droit fiscal de l'entreprise, Editions Emile
Article 101 LIRqualifies the income generatedat the time of Borschette 1996, at 312.
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tributionor capitaldecrease. A companyredeemingits shares have the withholding tax applied and subsequently file a

is governed by the law of 10 August 1915 on commercial claim for a refund:6 A grand-ducaldecree yet to be taken is

companies. Between different possible routes available to supposed to determine the exact conditions for this commit-
achieve a capital decrease, the company chooses the one ment.

which is the most efficientfrom a tax perspective.Further, no The new law thus reduces the holding threshold of formerlydifficulty should exist if the redeemedshares are sold by the 25 per cent and no longer requires all shares in respect of
company to a third party, as this operation appears identical which dividends are paid to meet the holding test. The new
to a direct sale of the relevant shares, not giving rise to any law also abolishes the distinctionwhich was made in the pastwithholding tax for the original shareholder. The abuse of between foreign and domestic parent companies,57 therebylaw doctrine could be applied if all shareholders have an

eliminating another provision which was possibly discrim-
identicalportionof their shares redeemedby the company, as

inatory from an EuropeanCommunityperspective.this might evidence that the redemption is actually a profit
distribution.

VI. ENTRY INTO FORCE
B. Withholding tax exemption

According to Article '5 of the law of 23 Decmber 1997, the
An exemption from withholding tax may be secured under new provisionsare applicablein the tax year 1998, a well as,
Article 147 LIR. Article 147 LIR, which has also been in respectof the wealth tax, as of the valuationday of 1 Janu-
amended by the law of 23 December 1997, applies to divi- ary 1998. This article is, in the author's view, not sufficiently
dends paid by a Luxembourg company having a capital precise. The reference to the tax year 1998 means in principle
divided into shares54 to (i) an other Luxembourg resident all financial years which end in 1998. Consequently,a com-

company having a capital divided into shares,- (ii) a public pany having a financial year beginning, for instance, on 1

entity, (iii) a company benefiting from the Parent-Subsidiary July 1997 and finishing on 30 June 1998 should be able to

Directive, (iv) a permanentestablishmentof an EC company, avail itselfof the new participationexemption, even on divi-

(v) a permanentestablishmentof a companyhaving a capital dends paid before 31 December 1997, during the second
divided into shares, enjoying treaty protection, or (vi) the semesterof last year.
State and Savings Bank. This wording slightly differs from For purposes of the dividend withholding tax, all paymentsthat ofArticle 166 LIR. made in 1998 shouldbenefitfrom the new wordingofArticle
Contrary to the exemption for inbound dividends, it is not 147 LIR. It is questionable whether the tax authorities also

/ sufficientthat the foreignparent is a company subject to cor- wanted to grant the exemption to dividends distributed by a

i poration tax in its jurisdiction. French SNCs, having opted Luxembourgcompany in 1997.
for corporationtax, or socitsparactionssimpliies,which
are not mentionedin the Directiveof 1990, do not qualify for
the exemptionof withholding tax. Vll. CONCLUSION

Further, non-EC parents are also excluded. As permanent
establishments of non-EC companies originating from a

The new version of the Soparfi regime shows that Luxem-

country having a tax treaty with Luxembourg may benefit bourg wishes to avoid any criticism that it does not comply
from the exemption, such companies should consider the with EC law or that it is not following the case law of the

establishment of a branch in Luxembourg instead of the European Court of Justice and that it wants to simplify its

incorporationof a separate legal entity.55 participation exemption, without rendering it more severe.

The law of 1997 is thus evidenceof the flexibilitywhich gov-
The participationthreshold and the holding conditionare the erns the participationexemption,helping taxpayers to find a

same as those for the dividend exemption, namely a 10 per Luxembourgsolution to mostof their internationaljoint-ven-
cent participationin the subsidiary'scapital or a participation ture problems.

'. having an acquisition value of LUF 50 million, which must

be held for 12 months. In accordancewith the Denkavitcase

law, this holding period may also be met after the relevant
dividenddistribution.

54. A public limited company, a private limitedcompanyor a partnershiplim-
ited by shares.

If the parent company receives a dividendalthough the hold- 55. See II.A.
56. Art. 149 LIR.

ing period has not yet elapsed, the parent may either commit 57. Domestic parent companies had to comply with less strict holding condi-
itself to observe the-12-monthholding period in the future or tions.
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CANADA

REFORM OF TAXATIOS OF CASADIASBUSINESS
Nathan Boidman, Esq.

Goodman Phillips & Vineberg, Montreal

I. INTRODUCTION The TechnicalCommitteeon Business Taxation (hereinafter:
the Committee) was appointed by the Canadian Department
of Finance on 6 March 1996 to review and make recommen-

At present Canadahas a comprehensivetax system pursuant dations for improvement of the tax system in relation to
to which (1) residentsofCanada (individuals,.corporationsor

Canadian business. The specific mandate was to identifytrusts/estates)are subject to tax on (a) worldwideincome and
of:

(b) in some cases on undistributed and in other cases only ways

distributed income and profits of non-resident corporations improving the tax system to promote job creation and

of which they are shareholders, and (2) non-residents are
economicgrowth in an open economy;

generally taxed on passive items of income derived from simplifying the taxation of business income to facilitate

Canada (dividends, interest, royalties, etc.) at a flat rate of25 complianceby taxpayers and administrationby Revenue

per cent subject to treaty reduction and fully taxed on Canada; and

incomes and gains derived from Canadian real estate or enhancing fairness in the tax system by ensuring that all

resourcepropertiesor from carryingon business in Canadaor businesses share the cost of providing government ser-

from disposingof shares of private Canadiancorporationsor vices.

other Canadian-basedassets. The Committeewas also asked to considerconstraintsarising
For individuals, integratedand combinedfederal and provin- under the Canadian federal-provincialdichotomy for raising
cial taxes range up to a top marginalrate of some 53 per cent revenues and financing governmentprogrammes.The Com-

and for corporations, depending on circumstances, the rates mittee submitted its study and recommendations to the

(including federal and provincial corporate taxes) can range Department of Finance in December of last year and the

from the low 30s to the high 40s. In a purely Canadian Department released the report on 6 April 1998.2 The gov-

domestic context, there are a number of incentive-basedtax ernment's press release accompanying the report stated in

benefits (write-offs or special tax rates), and in the interna- part:
tional context there are a significantnumberof opportunities The Committee'sreport contains a wide range of recom-

for Canadian-based multinationals to defer or avoid Cana- mendations on the business tax structure, including
dian tax on foreign operations (even on profits which are changes to federal and provincial corporate and capital
repatriated), and for inbound foreign investors various rules taxes, employment insurance premiums, and excise

which can help reduce overall Canadian taxes otherwise taxes. The report stressed that, without a high degree of

applicable. In the cross-border context Canada's wide net- cooperationbetween federal and provincialgovernments
work of tax treaties may, of course, modify the tax results concerning the implementationof its recommendations,
otherwise arising (either in Canada or in the other country the Committee'sobjectiveswillnot be achieved. Finance

involved). Minister Paul Martin underlined that the report was pre-
pared by an independenttechnicalcommitteeand its rec-

The purposeof this article is to review a recent report to the ommendations reflect the views of the Committee and

Department of Finance containing recommendations for not of the government.... The Minister said he will ask

changes to the taxation system respectingbusiness activities. the Standing Committee on Finance of the House of 1
Commonsto review the report in the contextof its ongo-

An academic-ledtask force on taxationofCanadianbusiness ing examination ofpolicy issues over the coming years.
has made recommendationsto the governmentwhich would Given its wide-ranging content and recommendations,
(1) adverselyaffect the financingof foreignsubsidiaryopera- other committeesofParliamentmay also be intersted in
tions, (2) tinker moderately with other aspects of Canada's reviewingparticularrecommendationsof the report. The
foreign affiliate system1 for taxing foreign operations, recommendations will also have to be carefully exam-

(3) provide a mixed bag of changes for foreign investors in ined by the federal and provincialgovernments, industry
Canada, (4) importa corporatelevel tax on dividenddistribu- and other interestedCanadians.
tions (just as the UnitedKingdomis phasingout its ACT), (5)
moderate slightly transfer pricing proposals now before par-
liament, (6) tinker moderatelywith the system as a whole in 1. See, inter alia, Secs. 90-95 and 113 of the Income Tax Act (Canada),
a domestic context, and (7) in general be revenueneutral. R.S.C. 1985, Chap. 1 (5th Supp.), as amended (hereinafter: the Act, or ITA).

2. DepartmentofFinance Release98-037,6April 1998.
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In the days following its release the Department signalled ....

that 'there would be no rush too enact and adopt the recom- Tax policies related to inboudand outbound investment
mendations and that, inin fact, its priioriity was eassing the tax

burden,onmiddle--classCanadianindividuals.Perhaps,,:therre-
areare driven by two iimporttant objectivess: domestic eco-

nomic grrowth and job creationcreationononthe one hand, and pro-
fore, the Committee''srecommendationswill not,seeseethe light tectionofCanada's revenuebase on the other. TheCom-on
ofofday for atatleastleasttwo totothree yearrs, ififatatall. mittee believes that adopting its propossals lower-

-

As noted above, tax ratesrates can 'be high and in many (if not corporrate tax ratesrates competitive with those ofofour major
mosst) casescases exceed, both atat the individual and corporate competitorrs, offset by base broadening that includes

level, those found ininothrcountries.The Committeefocused international taxtax measures where
'

appropriiate would-
-

onon businessbussnessss taxationaxatton and it concluded that Canada's com- achieve increased domestic investmentand job creation,
bined federal and provincial corporate tax raterate (averraging greater fairness and better protection ofof Canada's do-

some 43 percent) isishiigher than that ofmost other countries mestic tax base. Specifiicalllywith regarrd to intrnational

and that the impliicatiions of this adversse compariisson are as tax meassuress, theCommitteeproposes:
follows: - aa modification of our sysstem of taxing income-

Higher corporatecorporrae taxaxratesonrates non-manufacturingactivi- reecceivd'byCanadiancorporationsfrom their foreign
tiesties inin Canada relativeeattve toto the United States andand ssome affiliates too requirre aahigher ownersship threshold toto

other countrieshave diisscourragedthe locationofofbusinesss benefit.fron the ssysstem;
operrations in, Canada. - that, with resspect t income from transactions-

'IInternationallynon--competitivetaxtaxratesraesshave influenced between foreign affilitesofofthe same Canadian tax-

llarge multinatiionalls toto increase borrowiings inin Canada payer, the right toto rrepatriiate such income free of taxtax

and therefore interest expensse deductedhere. The result- to Canada be limited to those affiliates fully entitled

ing erosion in the Canadian tax base has reduced the to tax ttreaty benefiitts with.Canada;

potential revenue available from corporations thrrough
- that Canadian ttaxpayers sshoulld no llongerbe able to-

income taxation. This has resulted in governments levy- claim a current deduction forforinterest expensse traced

ing greater amounts ofofother taxes, such as capital taxes
to investments in forreign affiliates;

as
'

on corporrations, thereby impeding prrosspects for job cre-
-
- that the ability ofofnon-residents too shift interestnteresstt too

on related Canadian, business enterprises ,be ,more
ation inn Canada.

restricted by modifying currentcurrent thin capitalization
The Committee'srreport ssummariized its findings asasfollows: rules, and repealing the rulesrulesrelated to non-resident

In our report, we recommend measures to make the tax owned investmentcorporationss; and3
ssyssttem more neutral by: - that interestpayablle to arm''s llength non--residentsbe-

-
- lloweriing corporate income tax ratesrates for business exemptfrom Canadianwithholldingtax, regarrdllesssof

toward international norms and corresspondingly the term ofofthe related indebtdness.
brroadening the tax,basse;tax

making certaincertan prrofit-inssensitive taxes fall more
The Committee favours maintaining the exissting divi-

-
-

,heaviily on those who. derive related bnefits from dend taxtax credit to give rrecognition to individuals receiv-,

public prrogrrams or contribute toto costs impossed on ing dividends from Canadian corporations for the tax
or

Canadians --thethe principleofofuseruserpay; already paid by the corporration onon its income. But too
-

reducing cOmpliiance costs and improviing enforce- achieve effiiciency and fairnesss, we recommend
-

grreater and
-

mentwithin the tax ssysstem; and .that the diviidend tax credit be morre clossely tied to the
v

facilittating the co--ordinationand diissenttangllementof actual taxes ,paiid by the corporatiions through the intro-
-
-

federall-provinciial corporrate tax policies within duction of aajoint federrall--proviinciialCorporrate Distribu-

Canada's economicunion. tions Tax.

We alsoalso favour retaining the current exclusion ofofone-
....

quarterofofcapital gains fr0m,incomesosothatcapittalgains
We would broaden the corporrate income taxtax base to and,dividends.arearetaxed atatrroughly the same.rate and that
make it more neutral and lessless disstorting. We prroposse the double taxation of ,orporrate income isis ,partially
some reductions inin research and devellopmenttax incet- relieved. However, we recommend that the lifetime cap-
ivess, still lleaving them among the most generous in the :ital gains exemptiion for farm property and shares of
world.... We proposse aa general review of capittal cost Canadiian--contrrolledpriivatte corporationsbe repllaced by
allowances toto ensureensure that ratesrates areare closercloser tOto economic aanew retirementssaving measure that rrecognizes the dif-
depreciation, along with a reduction in ssome accelerated ficulties that ssome farmerrs and ownerrs of small busi-
classes.

....
3. A suubseequueenttportioonofofthe'Committee's intrrodductory,ccommeetselaborates
this commentasasfollows:

Small Canadian--owned businesses would continue toto thattthattthe ability ofofnon-residents tooo shift interest expenseexpensetooo related Canadian

benefit from preferential federrall-prrovincial taxtax ratesraess businessbussnnessseenterprises bebemoremorerestricteed, bybyreducihgeeduuccinggthe eexistinng thin ccapitalizza-

ranging from 18 percent for those small firms with sub- tion ratio ofof33too 11 too 2 too 1,1,bybybrooaadeeningthe thin ccaapitalizzationmiesrueesssosothat they
notnot ony toto l Canadian but also too Canaadiah

stantial payrollls to 21 percent on average for firms with aapply, only investments corprations,
branches ofofforeigncorporationscorporrattonssand'too partnersshipsand'trussts, andandbybyrepealing

nonoemployees. thetheeruies related,tooonon-residentoowned.invvestmeenttccoompaanies..
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nesses have in accessing the current system of tax- the retained earnings of the corporation] is not allowed asa

assisted savings for retirement. deduction, notwithstanding that it retains its character as

interestpaymentsforwithholdingtaxes underPartXIIIofthe
....

Act. Accordingly,under this thin capitalizationrule, a foreign
The Committee recommends several measures it group purchasinga Canadiancompany for say CAD 100 mil-
believes would result in improved compliance and en- lion would, typically, establish aCanadian acquisitioncom-

forcement: pany, fundedwith CAD 25 millionof capital stock and CAD
federal and provincial governments should harmon- 75 million of interest bearing debt, acquire the target, merge-

ize the structure and administrationof certain busi- the two, and thereafter be in a position to deduct against
ness taxes- notably capital taxes- to provide signif- Canadianprofits ofthe target companythe interestpaid to the
icant reductions in compliancecosts; foreign parent on the CAD 75 million of inter-groupdebt.
new procedures ,for drafting should be adopted to

Sometimes, and generally for related to the
-

improve the application and understanding of tax purposes non-

Canadian tax considrations of the group (particularly for
legislation; United States-based groups), a Canadian corporation qual-new mechanisms should be introduced to enable-

ified under the non-resident-owned [NRO] investment
Revenue Canada to apply commercial practices to

corporationsrules of the Act5 may be interposed'in:thestruc-
settle disputes and collect taxes owing; ture. Such corporation ,receiveand then distributeinter-'a can
civil penalty provisions in the tax legislation should

estpayments from the Canadian operatingsubsidiarywithout
-

,be expanded to apply to advisorsandpromoters who
are grossly negligent. any (net) corporate level tax in Canada, and instead with-

holding taxes are applicable on dividend distributionsby the
The report also deals with moving toward the user-payprin- NRO. Although, in concept, the interjectionof an NRO does

ciple and recommendationsconcerningenvironmentaltaxa- not, from the Canadian standpoint, change the overall Cana-
tion as well as means of improving the coordinationof fed- dian tax effects for the group, it can in some circumstances

eral-provincialtax policies. produce overall benefits for a United States-based group
(tying into various aspects of the rules under the Code

respectingvarious baskets for foreign source income and for-

II. RECOMMENDATIONSRESPECTING eign taxes) and it may also producebenefits for other foreign-
INBOUND INVESTMENT based groups where the receipt of interest directly from a

Canadianoperatingcompanymightbe subjectto home coun-

A. Overview try tax.

Whether the borrowingby a Canadiancompany arises in the
The Committee's recommendationswith respect to foreign context of the foregoing inter-group financing, context or
investmentin Canada (inbound investment) focused on three entails borrowings from unrelated non-residents, an import-
separate but sometimes interrelated aspects of financing ant question is whether there will be Canadian withholding
Canadian operations. Two of the cases, thin capitalization tax on the interest paymentmade by the Canadian corporate
rules 'and the use of NROs (as explained below) involve borrower.UnderPartXIII of the Act6 there is, ingeneral, a 25
foreign-owned Canadian corporations, and a third case per cent withholding tax on such interest.payments. Such
(exemption from Canadian withholding tax on interestpay- rates are generally reduced to 10 per cent under treaty. Fur-
ments to non-residents) is potentially applicable, regardless ther, more germane to this discussion, there is an exemption
of whether the Canadian corporationsare foreign,or domest- under the Act from such withholdingwhere (1) no more than
ically owned. 25 per centofthe borrowingmust be repaid by the Canadian

In general terms, foreign-basedmultinationalswhich acquire corporateborrowerwithin the first five years of the loan, and

or othrwisecarry onbusiness in Canada would give thought (2) the non-resident lender is not affiliated (within the spe-
cific terms of such affiliation under the Act) with the Cana-to earning stripping stratagems. As in the case, for ex-
dian borrower.ample, of foreign investors in the United Sttes (negotiating

the thin capitalizationrules underUS InternalRevenue Code Obviously the latter exemption raises no particular issue
Sections 163(j) and/or 385) foreign investors in Canada are where there is straight third party, medium- or long-termbor-
faced with restrictions on the amount of investment which rowing (although there ar number of technical issues that
canbeprovidedby way of interestbearingdebt to a Canadian always arise in such context, which mst be carefully dealt
operatingsubsidiaryunder the specific-mechanicalthin cap- with). Complexityarises where freign-basedgroups, which
italization rules of Section 18(4) et seq. of the Act. In par- in concept cannot utilize this statutory exemption, seek to
ticular, under those rules no more than 75 per cent of overall achieve its benefits through indirect or multi-party or multi-
foreign shareholderfunding of a Canadiansubsidiary (which step transactions (includingback-to-backloan arrangements,
takes into accountretainedearnings) can be providedby way etc.) In the lattercontext,.althoughthere is, with respect to the
of interestbearing debt.

Interest on any portion of foreign shareholder debt that 4.
:

The foreign person's.interestmust.bealone or togetherwith affiliatedpar-

exceeds.threetimes the relevantequity base [that is the paid-
ties, 25 per cent or greater.
5. Sec. 133 of the Act.

up capitalofshares owned by a foreignperson4 togetherwith 6. Sec. 212(1)(b).
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thin capitalizationrules discussed above, a specific statutory the Canadian securities market. The Committee apparently
anti-back-to-back loan rule, the five-year Part XIII ex- concluded that the current use of NROs for group financing
emption rule does not address such possible arrangement.7 did not comport with the reason for the original enactment

and that since there is no need to continue these rules theyIn general, the Committee'srecommendationsrespecting the
should be abolished.

thin capitalizationrules and NROs rules are adverse although
favourable changes are proposed in the case of the five-year In coming to its recommendation, the Committeenoted that

exemptdebt rules. The recommendationsare discussedin the NROs had originallybeen introducedto providenon-resident
followingsections. investors with neutrality as between investing in Canadian

companiesdirectly or through a Canadiansubsidiary,but that

B. Changes to the thin capitalization rules in recentyears NROs have been used primarilyfor tax plan-
ning purposes.9

Having due regard to the foregoing, the Committeehas come In the latter respect, the Committee noted that a foreign-
to .the conclusion that the thin capitalization rules should be based multinational can, within the constraints of the thin

toughened by reducing the debt-equity ratio respecting for- capitalization rules, flow interest payments by a Canadian

eign parent or other affiliatedparty debt to equity from 3:1 to operating subsidiary through an NRO with Canadian taxes

2:1, and extending them to a wider range of situations. The being withholdingtax on the dividendpaid by the NRO. Fur-
Committee believes that the 2:1 ratio will closely resemble thermore, the Committee noted that the arrangements can

financing that generlly is available in an arm's length con- serve to reducehome country tax of the investor (by deferral
text.8 However, given that most countries adopt the 3:1 rule or elimination).10 Somewhat vaguely the Committee notes

and presumably have adopted same in. light of arm's length that the foregoing factor may indirectly adversely affect the

relationships, the validity of this recommendationmay be in overall Canadian situation by encouraging non-resident

question. investors to transfer indebtedness to the Canadian sub-
sidiaries, in circumstances where this might not otherwise

The present thin capitalization rules do not apply to foreign have occurred. Such speculativebasis for repeal of long-investments in Canada through arrangements other than
a a

standing aspect of the Canadian tax system is rather suspectCanadian subsidiaries. For example, they do not apply to
given that there presumably would be otlier alternatives

Canadianbranches of foreign corporationsnor to operations available to foreign investors to tax plan their domestic
in Canada through partnershipsor trusts. This means that in

requirements (such as, in the case of the United States, cer-
those cases the operations can effectively .be 100 per cent tain now in vogue hybrids). Further, these alternatives may

' leveraged, thus potentially reducing the Caadian tax base. be coupled with dirct financing of Canadian subsidiaries
The Committeeacknowledgesthat the extensionof thin cap- where the overall results differentthan those (from theare no
italization rules to other situations may result in additional Canadianperspective) that arise with the use ofNROs.
cmplexity and cites the example of discretionary trusts,
where the relevantbeneficial interestsofeachpartycannotbe
determinedbut where in a broad brush approach the thin cap-
italizationrestrictionswill apply to all debt attributableto any 7. The exemption for five-year non-affiliated party debt is provided under

actual or potential non-residentbeneficiary. Sec. 212(1)(b)(vii)of the Act.
8. The Committee states that: there is little evidence that higher industry

The currentnti-avoidancerules respectingback-t-backloan averages are in fact required (that is, to paraphrase, higher ratios (than 2:1) of

arrangements designed to avoid the limitation under the thin
debt to equity are not ordinarilyseen in prctice).
9. The Committeeexplained the operationof an NRO in'the following terms:

capitalization rules will of course be continued and, in the An NRO is, in general terms, a cOmpany incorporatedin Canada that elected to

view of the Committee,shouldbe strengthenedto includeall be taxed as an NRO, and complies with various conditions, including the fol-

indebtedness including amounts on deposit between relevant lowing:
- All of the issued shares and indebtedness are owned by non-residents of

parties to an overall firiaiicing ar,rangement. Canada.
Its income for each taxation year is derived from prescribed, sources,-

including interest, rents and royalties.
C. Non-resident-ownedinvestmentcorporations - Not more than 10 percent of its gross revenue for each taxation year is

derived from rents.

Its principal business is not, the making of loans or-trading or dealing in-

As noted above, an NRO can be used by foreign groups in bonds, shares, debentures,mortgages,notes or similar.property.
financing a Canadian subsidiary with the objective of Various special rules apply for purposes of computing the income of an NRO,

improving .non-Canadian tax results. At the Canadian level and it is then taxed at a flat rate of25 percento such income.The 25'percenttax

is refunded when.the income is distributed as dividends to non-rsidentsand, at
the NRO pays a fully refundable.25per cent tax on its invest- that time, Canadian dividend withholding tax applies. This means that, ulti-
ment income, such tax being refunded when it pays a divi- mately, the final tax payableon most incomeearned by an NRO is the Canadian

dend from its income, resulting, at the end of the day, in a dividendwithholdingtax.

withholdingtax applicableto dividndsunderPartXIIIof the 10. In this,respect,theCommitteecited the example of a United States-based
multinationalas follows:

Act.(25 per cent subject to treaty reduction). The NRO,rules Forxampie, in certainjurisdictions(such as theUnitedStates), thepaymentof

t were originally established t assist foreigners wishing to a stock dividendisgenerally not-a:taxable event. In such circumstances, it,may

( invest in the Canadian securities market through Canadian be possible for the NRO to pay stock dividendsand reduce.theeffective tax rate

corporations without necessarily attracting overall Canadian
on the NRO from 25 percent, to the dividend withholding rate applicable to

NROs under the relevant tax treaty, withoutany incomeinclusionin th investor
tax which woulddiffer from thathad they investeddirectly,in country. ' -
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However, the Committee's recommendation could, be sup- which are now part of the thin capitalizationprovisions,(dis-
ported on the simple basis that NROs are not widely used cussed above). In this respect, the Committeestated:
whether for their original purposes or otherwise. The Com- At present, there is no provisionin the income tax rules
mittee states that in 1994 there were less than 100 NROs in that specifically denies the exemption in situations
existence. The Committee also questions whether NROs involving back-to-back arrangements by non-resident
function to attract additionalcapital in Canada but rather are investors through third party, financial intermediaries,or

employed and put in pl.ace after the investment decision is similar arrangements.While the exemption does require
made. In light of the Committee'sconcerns that NROs act as that the Canadian borrower and the financial institution
an incentive to thinly capitalize Canadian subsidiaries deal at arm's length, at present the issue of whether oth-

(assuming that an alternative from the home country stand- erwise unrelated parties are dealing at arm's length with

point will not be available) the recommendation is reason- respect to a.particulartransactionhas to be determinedin
able. However, if the latter were the only reason for the re- each case, thereby introducinguncertainty and complex-
commendation, it is an unfortunate and probably unfounded ity..
initiative.

D. Withholding tax exemption on interest paid to III. TRANSFER PRICING RULES

foreign lenders
Canada's transferpricing.rulesarebased the arm's lengthon

As noted above, interest paid by Canadian corporate and principle and thus beset with the host of uncertainties, sub-

otherborrowers is generally subject to 25 per cent withhold- jectivity,
...

and potential controversy surrounding those rules
which exist in every other country that.deals with intercom-

ing tax unless reduced by treaty, although there is the five-

year exemption rule referred to above. This restrictivewin- pany transactions based, on the arm's length principle as

dow for Canadian companies .to raise debt financing abroad opposed to mechanical apportionment methods. However,
the Canadian Governmenthas been caught up in the United

has over the years led to a plethoraof stratagems designed to
States led initiatives (commencing with the enactment of

broaden the window, including, for example, specialpurpose
vehicles used to marry the five-year rule to what is really superroyalty in 1986.and the 1988 WhitePaperet seq.) to try

to somehow toughen transfer pricing,rules. In particular, the
short-term commercial paper financings. The Committee

wishes the Canadian base,ofCana-
would eliminate the charades and, in particular,11 the Com- government to protect tax

mittee recommends that Canada broaden the circumstances
dian companies in multinational groups, and to level the

where Canadiancorporationscan borrow from non-residents playing'fildwith the UnitedStates by adopting transfer-pric-
without the imposition of Canadian withholding taxes on

ing-related penalty rules and contemporaneous documenta-
tion exemptions thereto.

interest payments.
In September 1997, with modification in December, the

The Committeerecommendsdeletion of the five-year25 per Canadian Government tabled proposals which basically
cent maximum principal repayment feature of the current

leave intactthe arm,'s lengthprinciple-basedapproachto
exemption rule as explained above. The Committee's ex¬

regu-
lating intercompany transactions.12Therewas no attempt to

planationofthis changenotes that the presentrestrictivefive-
legislate transfer-pricingmethods, although the legis-new

yearrule was introduced as a temporary measure in 1975 to lation13 (Section 247 of the Act) purports to grant Revenue
allow Canadian multinationalsto access internationalcapital Canadathe authority to ignore rewrite intercompanytrans-or
markets and that it became a permanent feature of the Cana-

actions which depart from commercial and which
dian tax system in 1988. However,becausewithholdingtaxes

norms are

to tax
tend to 'be shifted to the borrower, in any event, where there primarily intended deliver benefits. It would appear,

however, that any such extraordinary arrangementcould be
is no exemption, it is now appropriateto recognizethe reality struckdown either under the pre-existinganti-avoidancerule
and extend the exemption to arm's length lenders regardless ofSection 245 (Canada'sbusiness test known-

of the term of the credit facility. In this respect, the Commit- purpose as

the general anti-avoidance rule) or under case made anti-
tee states:

avoidancedoctrine.
We see little compellingrationalefor limiting the exemp-
tion to longer-term debt. While it can be argued that Therewill be a 10 per centpenaltyimposedon the amountby
restricting the exemption in this manner may provide which the under-reported income stemming from the incor-
some degree of control over monetaryconditions or may rect prices exceedsa thresholdunless the companyhas com-

facilitate, the regulation of Canadian. financial institu- plied with burdensome contemporaneous documentation

tions, in today's global environment, such arguments requirements. (Without compliance, there will be no excep-
have little validity.

i

On the other hand, the Committee, ever alert to tax plan-
11. This developmentis not surprising,having due regard to the approachesof
other countries.

ning, recommendsthat any arrangements intended.to effec- 12. Nathan Boidman, Canada's TrnsferPricig.Proposals,4 International
tuate tax-exemptinterestpaymentsto affiliatednon-residents TransferPricing Journal,5(1997),at 239; Nathan Boidman, Canada'sTrans-

be curtailed and, in particular, that back-to-back loan fer Pricing Proposals of 1,1 September 1997, 5 InternationalTransferPricing

arrangements (and similar financialsupport arrangements.)
Journal 1 (1998), at 10.
13. At the time of writing, the measures were in th final'stages of parliament-

be denied exemption pursuant to the anti-avoidance rules ary enactment. .
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tion from the penalties, but compliance does not automat- of stock of a non-resident corporation (e.g. a foreign sub-

ically exclude the penalties.) It is to be borne in mind, how- sidiary) such corporation is a foreign.affiliate vis--vis the

ever, in consideringthe trueparametersand threatoftransfer- Canadiancorporation.(withthe same status vis--vis an indi-

pricing-relatedpenalties that the last time Revenue Canada vidual Canadian resident shareholder).15 Under a combina-
tried to win a straight transfer pricing case in court (as tion of (1).rules related to the attribution16ofpassive income

opposed to an offshore trans-shipmentarrangement) it lost, (known as Foreign Accrual Property Income (FAPI)17),
and that was back in 1962.14 (2) converse rules for income from the conduct of an active

business18 (and the consequential treatmentof exempt sur-

1 The Committee'sreport appears.tohave been completedwith

respect to transferpricingprior to the tablingof the 1997 pro- plus,19 denoting earnings related to a treaty country foreign

posals, as it consists ofrecommendationsbased,on,a,research affiliate, or taxablesurplus,20denotingearnings related to a

study on ,transfer pricing prepared for the Committee and non-treaty country foreign affiliate), and (3) domestic rules

released in December 1996 which had recommended the respecting the deductibility of interest21 (which permit a

deduction for a Canadian resident against any source of
introduction,ofpenalties and related contemporaneousdocu-
mentation requirements. The Committee states that it sup-

income of interest on loans made to finance foreign invest-

ports such recommendations (and presumably hence the ments, including interests in. foreign affiliates) Canadian-

1997 proposals) but had made certain recommendations
based multinationalshave been able to manage their overall

which in fact have not been followed by the government's group taxes (or more particularly minimize same) through
1997 proposals. The recommendationsnot followed were as earnings stripping arrangements in respect of operations

carried on. in other high tax jurisdictions, such as the United
follows:

The penalty should only apply to any net adjstment States, countries in Europe, or countries in the Far East
-

against the taxpayer, where a taxpayer has both (where, generally, domesticcorporatetax rates are in thearea

of some 30-40 per cent).upward and downwardadjustments.
If a taxpayer is in a loss position, the penalty should In particular, under these rules Canadian companies have-

apply to reduce the taxpayer's loss, rather than been able, for example, to do doubledip financingarrange-
require the immediatepaymentof cash penalties. ments whereby a Canadian parent borrows, and then funds
Canadian law ,relating to transfer pricing should be (through equity) foreign affiliate which acts-

as a group
consistentwith the OECD guidelines. finance company (and is located in a jurisdictionwhere little
In other than exceptional circumstances, the actual taxes apply to its income at least .to its interest-

or no or

nature of transactions entered into by taxpayers income). In turn, the finnc.companyfunds by way of inter-
should not be disregarded or other transactions sub- est bearing loans, an operating subsidiary in a high tax coun-

stituted for them. Such a rule would be arbitrary, and try (the shares of which either are.held directly by the Cana-
would also lead to doubletaxation,if the tax adminis- dian parent or perhaps through the captive finance company
tration of the other country does not share the same or other non-Canadian foreign affiliate holding company).
view as to how the transaction should be restruc- The objectiveof the structure is to achieve a deductionof the
tured. The- existing general ati-avoidance rule borrowing costs in Canada against Canadian source income
should be sufficient to deal with those exceptional and,a seconddeduction,againsthost country operating,profits
circumstanceswhere it is appropriateto disregardthe for the inter-affiliateinterestpayment.
structure adopted-by the taxpayer.

Although interest income of a foreign affiliate is generally
The divergences between the foregoing recommendations passive (that is comprisespart ofFAPI), a special rule, which
and the 1997 proposals are as follows: recognizes that the source of such inter-affiliateinterestpay-

with respect to downward adjustments in arriving at-

is active-businessprofit, provides recharac-
the base for penalties, the 1997 proposalsprovidefor

ment a statutory
terization of the interest as active business income and not

same buton a.restricted'basis; FAPI.22That recharacterizationtogetherwith the rules related
cntrary to the-secondrecommendationnoted above; to as

-

allocation of active business ,income between exempt
cash penaltieswill apply whetheror not the taxpayer surplus for a foreign affiliate resident in a prescribed treaty
is in a lossposition;
there are several aspects of the proposals which are-

not consistentwith the OECDguidelines;
14. J. Hofert.Ltd. v. M.N.R.,'62DTC50 (T.A.B.). In DominionBridge Co. Ltd.
v. The Queen, 75 DTC 5150 (F.C.f.D.) and'77 DTC 5367 (F:G.A.), and Indalex

as noted above, the Government's proposed new Limited.v.The Queen, 86 DTC(F.C.T.D.)and 88 DTC 6053 (F.C.A.), the Crown-

Section 247 does in fact purport to containa transac- did succeed in whatsuperficiallywere transferpricing cases but were really off-
f tion recharacterizationrule. shore trans-shipmenttaxavoidancecases and which did not effectively test the

ambitof transfrpricing law, that is the aannrin ivhichacourtdeals with deter-

mining the proper prices in respect of straight commercial dealings between

IV. RECOMMENDATIONSRESPECTING membersof a multinational-group.
15. Secs. 95(1) and 95(4) of the Act.

OUTBOUND INVESTMENT 16. Sec. 91 of the Act.
'17. Sec. 95(1) of the Act.

A. Overview 18. Id.
19. Sec. 5907(1) of the IncomeTax Regulations.

,

Under Canada's foreign affiliate rules (supra note 1) where a
20. Id.
21. Sec. 20(1)(c) of the Act.

Canadian corporationowns 10 per cent or more of any class 22: Sec.'95(2)(a)(ii)ofthe Act.
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country (with Canada)23provides thebasis for the stripped except to the extent of taxable dividends received from for-

earnings of the operating subsidiary to reduce the high tax eign affiliates.

base in the operatingcountry (ideally substitutingzero or low Thus, the denial will also apply to individuals who borrow
withholding taxes out of the hostcountry)and a flow of such funds to finance Canadian corporationswhich invest in for-
interestpaymentsback to Canada with little or no overall tax. eign affiliates, and it will be based on the tracing principle
For example, if the operatingaffiliate is located in the United pursuant to which there will be identified the amount of
States and'CAD 100 millionhas been borrowedby the Cana- indebtedness allocable to investments in foreign affiliates,
dian parent to fund a US acquisition, there may be (having includingan anti-avoidanceprovisiondesigned to ensure that
due regard to US debt-equityrecharacterizationrules24) CAD this tracing is effective. The disallowed interest would be
25 million thereofinvestedin stockof the operatingcompany added to the tax basis in shares of foreign affiliates andserve
and CAD 75 million advanced through the captive finance as a measurepursuant to which deductions would be permit-
company. In the result, there would be deductibility in ted where taxable dividends out of taxable surplus (see
Canada of interest on the CAD 100 million borrowing (and above) are receivedata later time. Further, such.interestwill
tax relief at prevalent Canadian corporate rates of say 35-45 serve to offset FAPI inclusions referred to above.
per cent) and a second' effective deduction (in the .United
States) on the CAD 75 million inter-affiliateloan, which pro-

To assist small businesses as well as to address the adminis-

duces interestpayments which reduce profits otherwise sub- trative and compliance burden in small and medium sized
ject to S corporatelevel withholdingtaxes in the area ofsay

businesses the Committee recommendedan exemption for

35-45 per cent (including state taxes). Where the captive has up to CAD 10 million in accumulatedindebtednessrelated to

negotiated the hurdles of US anti-treaty-shoppingrules etc. investmentin the foreign affiliate.

(and bearing in mind the 1998 hit at the use of LLCs by The Committee also believes that there should be either
Canadian-basedmultinationals to finance US operating sub- grandfather rules for pre-existing arrangements or a gen-
sidiaries - Code Section 894(c)) and has found a base in a erous transitionperiod. The Committeestated:
country which benefits from reduced US withholding and Grandfatheringor transitionalprovisionsareparticularly
does not impose substantial tax, the overall tax burdenof the significant in this area, having regard to the fact that tax-
Canadian-basedgroup can be significantlyreduced. payers have made significantborrowing and investment

As noted, the cornerstones of the foregoing arrangements
commitmentsbased on existing rules.

from a Canadian perspective are (1) the deductibility in In coming to their recommendationsthe Committeeadopted
Canada (against Canadian source profits)of interest pay- the view that ... the tax system of the foreign country in
ments made to fund the foreign affiliate group, (2) the Cana- which the business activities are carried on (and not that of
dian FAPI rules which will recharacterizeinter-affiliateinter- the home country from which the investmentis made) should
est paid Out of operating profits as active business income, bear the preponderanceof the cost of financing the foreign
and (3) the exempt surplus rules which will permit active business activities. The Committee also believes that the
business profit or deemed active business profit (e.g. the lower corporate income tax rates it proposes will, together
inter-affiliateinterestpayments) of a foreign affiliate located with this recommendation,produce a net benefit to Canada.
in a prescribed treaty country to be repatriated to Canada
withoutCanadian tax (at least in thehandsofa Canadiancor-

porate shareholder but not a Canadian individual share- C. Recommendationswith respect to tax-haven-like
holder). treaty jurisdictions
The Committee targets two of these three elements in its re- As noted, the right to repatriate profits of a foreign affiliate
commendations.These are covered inthe next two sections. withoutCanadian,taxfor corporate shareholdersrests on two

prongs, one being that the income be derived from an active

B. Recommendationsrespecting financing costs business (or as noted be characterizedas being derived from
an activebusiness) and the secondbeing that there be a nexus

In the foregoing context, the Committee considered several
to a prescribed treaty country (see note 23). Where both of
these requirements are met, the earnings qualify as exemptdifferent modifications to the current rules ranging from full

or partial denial of deductibilityof interest incurred.by Cana- surplus and dividends out of exempt surplus, although
included in income of the Canadian corporate shareholder,25dian companies to finance the acquisitionofor investmentin

foreign subsidiaries to totally abolishing the system de-
are deductible in their entirety in computing taxable
income.26scribedabove for exemptingfrom Canadiantax inter-affiliate

financing income. At the end of the day, the Committee re- The treaty nexus requirement in the straight case (that is
commended that Canadian companies no longer be entitled where thereareprofits ofan operatingaffiliateitself), turns on

to deduct, against Canadian source profits, interest on bor¬

rowings made to finance investments in foreign affiliates. In 23. Secs. 5907(1) and (11) et seq. of the Act.
so doing the Committee rejected fungibility-based 24. Sec. 385 of the Internal RevenueCode, 1986, as amended.

approachesto permittingpartialdeductibility(based on com-
25. Sec. 90 of the Act.

paring Canadiancorporatelevel debt to overall Canadianand
26. Sec. 113(l)(a)of the ActandPart 5900 of the Regulations,whichestablish
the basis for assigning income to exemptsurplus as opposed to taxable surplus;

foreign assets) and instead recommended total disallowance see supra notes 19 and 20.
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the affiliatebeing residentin the particularcountrywhere it is ments) is to recognize that, essentially, such arrangements
operating under both the Canadian-English case-law-based simply serve to reallocate what otherwise is active business
mind and management rule and the tax treaty between income being earned in a particular country, there. is no

Canada and that country. Furthermore, if that affiliate oper- apparent reason why such shifted income should lose its
ates through a permanent establishment in a third country, essentialunderlyingcharacter (as being earnings from carry-
such third country must also be one with which Canada has ing on business in a treaty country) simply because it has

prescribed treaty relations. been shifted to another jurisdictionwith which Canada does
not have a treaty. Thus, one couldrationalizethe view that the

1 In the case ofrecharacterizedinter-affiliateinterestpayments Committee'srecommendationis entirely inadvisableand that
as describedabove, the requirementis that the operating/pay- it should, instead, have recommended an expansion-exten-ing affiliate meet the requirements just described and the sion of the exempt surplus concept to treaty country profitsrecipient captive finance affiliate be resident in the fashion shifted to pure tax haven affiliates.Afterall, the only purposedescribedabove in a prescribed treaty country. and effect of such arrangements is to reduce tax in the oper-
In the foregoing context, given that Canada has treaties with ating country and, absent such shift, the reduc.ed profit after

many countries that offer low tax regimes (such as IBCs in host country taxation can be receivedby the Canadianparent
Barbados or the International Financial Services Centre 10 without Canadian tax. Why should that Canadian company

per cent rate in Ireland) or pliant arrangements (such as the be penalizedwhen it takes steps to ultimately repatriateeven

Netherlands and Luxembourg),27 Canadian-based multina- more dollars to Canada (that is.the tax-sparedhigh tax treaty
tionals can have much flexibility, depending upon the coun- country profits shifted through the inter-affiliate arrange-

try of operation, to locate a captive finance company (or one ments)
that enters into inter-affiliate licensing arrangements (which
attracts the same recharacterizationrule from a FAPI stand- D. Other recommendationswith respect to foreignpoint as inter-affiliateinterestpayments)) to achieveboth the affiliates
requisite treaty status for the captive finance or licensing
companyas well as low net tax in that steppingstone coun-

A foreign corporation is a foreign affiliate for purposes of
try.

the foregoing system where a Canadian owns, directly or

The Committee's review of the FAPI rules and the interre- indirectly (alone or together with related parties) 10 per cent
lated question of characterizingas between exempt and tax- or more of any class of shares of the corporation. Because
able surplus in relation to treaty nexus led it to conclude that such threshold can include situations where the interests of
the former (the FAPI rules) shouldnot be changedbut that the the Canadianis relatively limited (say having investedin pre-
ambit of treaty-relatedexempt surplus classificationbe nar- ferred shares only), the Committeerecommends that ... the
rowed to exclude income of affiliates located in tax treaty present definition relating to foreign affiliates be strength-
jurisdictions which are subject to special regimes of tax ened, so that only foreign companies in which Canadian
which would exclude such affiliate from benefits under the corporationshave a significantequity interest can be consid-
treaty betweenthat country and Canadawith respect to Cana- ered as foreign affiliates.
dian source income.

We recommendthat the FPI exemption for inter-affili-
The Committeegoes on to state that, for example,

ate transactionsbe maintained,but that such paymentsbe ... the ownership threshold might be increased to require
included in taxable surplus where income is receivedby

the ownership (either directly or indirectly and by the

an entity that, while located in a tax treaty jurisdiction, is Canadian taxpayer and/or by related parties) of at least

expressly denied benefits under that treaty. (i) 10 percent of shares having full voting rights under all

circumstances, and (ii) 10 percent by value of all out-
For example, a Barbados IBC, treated for Canadianpurposes standingshares. At the present time there is an inter-rela-
as a resident of Barbados, can earn under current rules tionshipbetween the rules defining foreign affiliates, and

1 exempt surplus notwithstandingthat an IBC is denied treaty those defining controlled foreign affiliates that are sub-

1 benefits under the Canada-Barbados treaty with respect to ject to the FAPI rules. The Committeedoes not consider
Canadian source income. In a related recommendation, the it appropriate to loosen the scope of the FAPI rules. We
Committee urges the government to ... actively renegotiate suggest, therefore, that the present definition related to

its existing tax treaties, to ensure that all tax-privilegeden-. controlled foreign affiliates be maintained.

;
tities in treaty countries are denied access to the exemption The Committee also finds offensive the of the foregoingsystem with respect to income from inter-affiliate transac-

use

rules with respect to finance arrangements involving foreigntions.
membersofaforeigncontrolledgroup ofwhich the Canadian

From a pure policy standpoint not only is the foregoing re- taxpayer is a subsidiary, where Canadian source profits can

1 commendation ostensibly not appropriate, but it could well effectively be used to finance the foreign operations of the
be argued that the current rules which deny exempt surplus foreign parent, without Canadian taxes on dividend distribu-
treatmentforshiftingofprofits from a high-taxedtreatyjuris- tions to the foreign parent nor Canadian taxes on the inter-
diction such as the United States to a pure tax haven are not

appropriate.Given that the entire purposeof recharacterizing 27. Other treaty countries which often are considered include Malta, Cyprus,

O
from FAPI to active business income (inter-affiliate pay- Labuan (Malaysia).
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group financingfnancng incom. InInparticullar, the inter--affiliateFAPI The Committeecouldcouldhavehave made two differentrecommenda- .

exemption forfor inter--affiliate payments notnot only applies too tions too deal with the apparrentabuse. It could have recom-

payments between forreign affiliates ofof aa Canadian-based mended thai such arrrangementsbe treated forforCanadianpur-
multinational but, also, to payments toto aa controlled foreign posses asas taxable distributions to the foreign parent thus
affiliate financefinancecompanywhich isismaking loans to aamember invoking the foregone withholding taxes ononeffective distri-
ofofaaforeign--owneedgroupgroupofofwhich thethe direct Canadianpar- butionofofCanadianoperatingprofit. Or, the Committeecould

entent ofof the financeed affiliate isis aa member subsidiary. For havehavereeccommeendeed, andandit did, that thethe arraangeemeentsbebedis-

example .(see(see diiaagraam below), ifif aa Swiss ccompaany hashas aa ccouraageed bybyteerminating the FAPI eexeemption for group pay-
Canadian ssubsidiary, that ssubsidiary cancan establish aa foreign ments in the latter context. InInparticular, thethe Committee re-

finance ssubsidiary too make loansloanstoto aaGerman ssubsidiary ofof commended that the ...... prrovision that prrovides FAPI

the Swiss parrent, with the interest payment by the German exemption for payments from related' non-resident corpor-

ssubsidiarry to the finance affiliate qualifying for the FAPI ations that are not foreign affiliates of the Canadian taxpayer,
exemption.The prroblem fromtheCanadian tax policy stand- be revised to exclude situations in which related party status

point isis that this arrangeementencouragesencouragesthe group too avoid arises solely asas aaresult ofofshare ownersship ofofforeign pareent
reepatriating the surplussurpuss ofof the Canadian ssubsidiary which ccompaanies outsideoutssideeCanada.
would bebessubjeect too aawithholding (say(say55perpercentcentunderunderthethe Finally, the Committee addressed thethee queestion ofofoffshoi:e
current Canada--Switzerland treaty) and instead utilize the

assetsassets ofof Canadians held thrrough trusts (which can be
funds for the purposses ofof the forreign-bassed group without

broughtwithin the FAPI rulesrulesreferred to earlier) and recom-o

incurring that 55per cent withholding taxtax but yet in aafshion mends that ...... foreign trust structures identifiedby Revenue
which does not penalize the group by having Canadian tax Canada be challenged in the courts, in circumstances in
applied to the inter--affiliateincome. InInotherworrds, the inter- which the trust incomemay be ssubject to the FAPI rules, and
affiliate FAPI exemptionencourages foreign-bassedgroups to

that, ififsuch challengesprove to be unssuccessssful,appropriiate
defer Canadian withholding taxestaxes onon reepatriation ofof Cana- amendmentsbebemade too the taxaax legislation.
dian profits andandinsteadnsteeaadachieve the benefits ofofreepatriation,
thatthatt isis investment inin otherttherr foreign subsidiaries through thethee
forreign affiliate captive finance company arrrangements. V. INTERNATIONALIMPLICATIONSOF

PROPOSED CORPORATE LEVEL
DISTRIBUTIONTAX

Swiss parent Underpressent law, dividendspaid by aaCanadiancorporration
(1)(1) dodo notnot geenerally attract aa corporatecorporaae levellevel distribution
taax,28 (2) are receivedreceivedeither without anyany taxaax ororwith aafully
refundabletaxaax bybyanotheranottherrCanadianccorporation,(3)(3)arearetaxedaaxeed
ininthe hands ofofCanadianindividualshareholdersatatpreferen-
tialtial ratesraess (rreflecting aa partiial imputation ofofcorporrate level
taxestaxeswhether oronotnotactually paid) and (4) attract aa 25 per.

centcentwithholding fax, ssubject to treaty rreduction, when paid
Canadian opeeraatinng German operaating to non-residentshareholders.

subsub(Canco) sub
Somewhat ssurrprisingly, haaving due regardeegarrd toto the plaanneed

A phasse-out ofof thethe UK advanceadvanceccorporation taxaax andand relatedeateed
1 meecchaanissm, the Committeerecommendsthetheeaadoptionofofaa2525

I investnveestt per cent corporatecorrporrae distribution tax applicable too dividends,
Canadian whetherpaid totoresidentsressidentssorornon-rresidents, andandthat such taxaax

I profits inn be offsetby federaland prrovinciialcorporrateincome ttax, with.
stockstock any excess being recoverablethrroughaathrree-yearcarrry--back

I and ten-yearcarry--forwardmechanism.
T ir

/ .
.
loanloaan whichresults \ Having due regard toto the foreign affiliate ssystem, discussed

offsshhore finnaanncinng inin interest paayymeennts \ earlier for Canadian ccorporations operating abroad through
subsubofofCancoCanco

too offshore subsubwhich foreign ssubsidiaries, thethe corporatecorporaaeedistributiontaxtaxwould notnot
\, cancanbebeexempt from ],

apply to dividends paidpaid from a Canadian ccorporation stem-o a
Caannaadianntaxtax

ming from exempt ssurplus dividends receivedrecevedfrom foreign
affiliates nor from taxable ssurrplus dividends carrying suffi-
cient underlying foreign tax. Furthermore, in the casecase of
Canadian corporations carrying on business abroad directlyThe results: Swiss parent usesusesCanadian operaring profits to

finance German subsubwithout either paaying Canadian
withhhholdinng taxesaaxxessonondividend distributionsororpaayinng 28. UnderPartVI.11ofofthe Act corporate leveleveeltax maymayapplypppyyto dividendspaidpaaid
Canadian taxtaxon thetheeeaarninngs derived from thetheinvest- innncircumstances considered tooo entail disguised financings, althhough thetheerules '

on
ment innn (loaan to) German sub. cancancast aawider net than the lattergeneralizationindicates. SeeSeealso Part IV.11ofof

thetheeAct.
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through a branch, foreign branch profits which have been of the proposals, at least, are not appropriate in the sense that

sufficiently taxed in the host jurisdiction would also be they are based on either inadequateor inaccuratefactualcon-

excluded from the corporate distribution tax upon dividend clusions or are tainted by excessiveness. As already noted,
payments. the starting point for some of the analysis -and resulting re-

Because there would be no direct relationship between cor-
commendationsalso appears to be open to question, e.g., in

porate level corporate distribution tax and the taxation of arriving at the recommendation that a shift of profit from

dividends received by a shareholder, the system would not high tax treaty country operations to low tax treaty-based

provide for any type of direct tax credits or refunds for divi- finance or licensing affiliates ought to be curtailed- no con-

dend-receiving shareholders, whether resident or non-res-
sideration was given to the appropriateness of the present
limitation itself and whether there should be an extension of

ident.
the presentrule to allow exempt surplus treatment for profits
shifted to pure tax havens.

VI. CONCLUDINGCOMMENT What will come of the recommendationswill apparently, as

already noted above, not be known for a considerableperiod
The Committee's recommendations (as well as the underly- of time given the initial comments from the Departmentof

ing discussionsof the issues,policy options and decisions,set Financethat the report and its recommendationswould notbe
out in the report) clearly reflect, in part, a sensitivity to, and enacted upon any time soon. In the interim, tax plannerswill
concern respecting the effect of tax planning on Canada's of course be well advised to develop their approaches with
taxable income base and in particular a concern of erosion one eye on current law and the other on possible changes
thereof by such initiatives. It would appear, however, that, which would stem from any future adoption of the Commit-

notwithstandingthe obvious validity of such concerns- and tee's recommendations.
f

the obvious conflictwith the biases of tax planners- some
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Colombo, GovernmentPrinter. 1998, pp. 57. Lang, M.; Mssner,J.M.; Waldburger,R. Fiscolex 1998. Impts sur les revenus.

Die Auslegungvon Diegem, Ced Samsom. 1998, pp. 987.
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Vienna, Linde VerlagWien GmbH. the executorymeasures.

Schriftenreihezum Internationalen (B. 117.257)
1 Taiwan Steuerrecht,Band 6. 1998, pp. 136. ATS 267.

ISBN: 3 85122 651 8. Fiscolex 1998. Inkomstenbelastingen.
Guide to ROC taxes 1997. The interpretationof tax treaties. The book Samengestelddoor S. Sablon.

Taipei, MinistryofFinance. 1997, pp. 186. deals with the interpretationof tax treaties by Diegem, Ced Samsom. 1998, pp. 1010.
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system and each kind of tax levied in the Switzerland.The German and Swiss parts 1998 update of the IncomeTax Code and
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measures. This edition is up to date as of 15 Denmark Lang, M.; Loukota, H.; Rdler, A.J.; a.o.

February 1998. Multilateral tax treaties. New developmentsin

(B. 117.257A) Cnossen, S. internationaltax law.
Dual income taxation: the Nordic experience. Vienna,LindeVerlagWien GmbH.; The

Mohr, M.. Rotterdam,Erasmus University. Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1997.
De groepsverzekering.Juridischeen fiscale OCFEB Research Memorandum,No. 9710. Schriftenreihezum Internationalen
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Diegem, Ced Samsom. 1997. This paper reports on the design, rationale and ISBN: 3 85122 727 1.
'

Fiscale praktijkstudies,No. 18, pp. 116. experiencewith the dual income taxation. It The book examines the pros and cons of
ISBN: 90 5754 116 5. describes the basic features of the DITalong multilateral tax treaties. Various authors have

Analysisof the legal (civil law and social law) with its practical applicationin the Nordic given their contributions,amongstothers:
and tax aspects of group insurancein Belgium. countries. Mostfavourednation concept in tax treaties
Parafiscal taxes, direct taxes and inheritance (B. 117.160) by A.J. Rdler; Bilateral tax treaties
taxes are considered.Practical examples are multilateralizedby the EC Treaty by J.

given and referenceis made to the law and the Schuch; Thebilateral tax treaties concluded
administrativecircular. The book also contains betweenEU MemberStates by G. Toifl;
some references to doctrine. European Union Multilateral tax treaty versus bilateral treaty
(B. 117.173) networkby H. Loukota; The personal scope

MementopratiqueFrancis Lefebvre: of a multilateraltax treaty by M. Lang; The
CommunautEuropenne 1998-1999. of a multilateral treaty by M.concept tax
Juridique, fiscal, social, comptable, financier. Lang. The last chapter of the book contains a

Cyprus A jour au leroctobre 1997. Draft for a multilateral tax treatyby M.
Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre.

Business profile series: Cyprus. 7th Edition. 1997, pp. 1502. FFR 665. Lang, J. Schuch, C. Urtz and M. Zger.
Hong Kong, The Hongkong and Shanghai ISBN: 2 85 115 356 0.
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OBanking CorporationLtd. 1997, pp. 40. Annual updated edition ofmonographon EC Cross-borderpracticecompendium.Revised and updatededition ofbusiness law covering the legal, tax, customs, social and 2 Volumes.EditorD.M. Donald-Little.informationon Cyprus with reference to accountingaspects. Includes the French The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1998.
taxation, investmentopportunities,economy, version of the Treaty.ofRome. ISBN: 90 6544 948 5.
facts and figures briefly described. (B. 117.133) In this compendium,practicalhandbookshave
(B. 117.085) been brought together, giving a descriptionof

ArthurAndersen
Notes on real estate and property in Cyprus. Rapportgelijkheidsbeginsel.

the legal profession, its organization,
Limassl,Andreas Neocleous & Co., 199, The Hague, Ministryof Finance. 1997,

institutions,professionalrules and customs,
etc. in each country. It contains generalArch. Makarios IIIAvenue, P.O. Box 613, Cy- pp. 104. informationon a wide range of subjects. This3608 Limassol, Cyprus. 1997, pp. 26. Research on behalfof the Ministry ofFinance loose-leafpublicationwill be kept dateGeneral informationguide on Cyprus real concerning the applicationof the equality

up to

from time to time.
estate and property. Covers briefreference to principle.Explainedare national non- (B. 117.180)some aspects of legislationconcerningforeign discriminationclauses, administrativerules,
investments'and related tax aspects. statutory tax laws, constitutionclauses, treaty Directoryof Community legislation in force...

(B. 117.031) clauses and the legal protectionregulations, and other acts of the Communityinstitutions.
and court cases. The research covers Belgium, 2 Volumes;Repertoriumop de geldendeGuide to ship registration.3rd Edition. Germany, the United Kingdom,France, Italy, Gemeenschapswetgeving andereen opNicosia, Central Bank of Cyprus. 1997, pp. 36. Sweden and the United States. besluiten van de instellingenvan de Gemeen-

Informationguide on Cyprus ship registration (B. 117.151) schap. 2 Volumes.
duties, with briefreferences to fees and taxes. Luxembourg,Office for OfficialPublications
(B. 117.030) European investmentdecisions. The impact of the European Communities. 1997, pp. 1455.

of tax legislationon investmentin the ISBN: 92 828 2090 4.
EuropeanUnion. The Directorycontains all Community

Czech Republic DeloitteToucheTohmatsuInternational. 1997, legislationset out in the OfficialJournal of

' pp. 16. the,EuropeanCommunitiesfrom 1 December
Safarik, F.J. This report investigates the role and impact on 1997. It covers agreementsand conventions

Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen'Schweiz- investmentof favourable tax rules and concludedby the Communitiesin connection
Tschechien. incentives in all the EuropeanUnion countries, with their external relations, binding secondary
Basel, FrantisekJ. Safarik, Dufoiirstrasse11, in thelightof questionnairessent to major legislationunder the treaties establishing the
P.O. Box 336, CH-4010Basel,Switzerland.. multinationalcompanies. EuropeanUnion and the European
1997. (B. 117.188) Community,supplementarylegislation, and

Commentaryon the Switzerland-Czech certain non-bindingacts. VolumeI consists of

Republic tax treaty which was signed on 4 Sikorski, R. 20 chapters with acts arranged according to

December1995: The text of the treaty is Umsatzsteuerim Binnenmarkt.2. Auflage. subject. VolumeII contains chronologicaland

published in the English, German and Czech Herne, Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe.1998, alphabeticalindexes of the acts appearing in
,

languages. pp. 301. DEM 68. ISBN: 3 482 45982 7. VolumeI.

(B. 117.147) Value addedtax in the internal marketof the (B. 117.163)
EuropeanUnion. Guide to VATin the

Foreignnationals working in the Czech EuropeanUnion. Explains the main principles, Practical guide to foreign direct investment
Republic. importantproceduralrules (refund, fiscal in the EuropeanUnion.
Amsterdam,Coopers& Lybrand. 1997, pp. 28. representative,identificationnumber, etc.) and Genval, EuroconfidentielS.A.,
Bookletproviding foreign nationalsplanning the Germanofficial forms. With index, and 18 rue de Rixensart,B-1332 Genval,Belgium.
to work in the Czech Republic with a general many instructiveexamples. 1997, pp. 382. BEF7900.
backgroundof Czech tax law and other (B. 117.042) ISBN: 2 930066 41 5.
relevant issues. It reflects tax law and practice This Green.bookprovidesbusiness
as of May 1997. executiveswith asolidbasis upon which to

(B. 117.303) make an investmentdecision. The guide offers
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a detailed coverageofnational and EU Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre. Explanationof fiscal terms.
financial incentives (grants, loans and tax 1998, pp. 1401. FFR 476. (B. 116.788)
concessions). Includes a.comparativeprofile ISBN: 2 85 115 365 X.
for each EU MemberState of corporateand Annual guide for 1998 with explanationof MementopratiqueFrancis Lefebvre: Social

personal taxation, labourcosts, social security French tax law as of 10 February 1998. 1998.

charges and labour law, useful addresses and (B. 117.134) Droit du travail, scuritsociale. A jour au 10

telephoneand fax details of inward investment fvrier 1998.

agencies and relevantprofessional Virol, E.; Senanedsch,A. Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre.

organizations. Fiscalit. Manuelpratique. 8th Edition. 1998, pp. 1323. FRF 474.

1 (B. 117.083) Paris, Editions Eyrolles, 61, Bid Saint ISBN: 2 85 115 366 8.

Germain, 75240 Paris Cedex 05, France. 1997, Annuallyupdatedguide containingan

Implementationof the-EC Tax Directiveon pp. 288. ISBN: 2 212 01107 5. explanationofFrench labour and social

parent/subsidiarycompanies in the various Comprehensiveoverview of the various security legislationeffective as of 10 February
memberstates. French direct and indirect tax laws including 1998. (B. 117.174)
DeloitteToucheTohmatsuInternational. 1997, fiscal procedural law. Internationalaspects
pp. 18. such as tax treaties and methods for the Code pratiqueFrancis Lefebvre: Social. Code
This bookletpresents in question and answer avoidanceof double taxation are covered. du travail. Code de la scuritsociale. Droit

diagram form a comparativeoverviewof the (B. 116.941) europenet autres textes. A jour au 14 mars

implementationof the Parent-Subsidiary 1998.

Directive as of January 1997. Meussen, G.T.K. Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre.
1998, pp. 1951.(B. 117.190) Bedrijfswaarde. .

Deventer, Kluwer. Guide explaining the French labour, social

Implementationof the EC Tax Directiveon Fiscale monografieen,No. 83. 1997, pp. 380. security legislationand European law, as of 14

mergers, divisions, transfers of assets and ISBN: 90 200 1986 4. March 1998.

exchangesof shares of companies in the This thesis deals with the conceptofbusiness (B. 117.255)
various memberstates. valuation.The research is approachedfrom
DeloitteTouche TohmatsuInternational. 1997, various disciplines, accounting,civil law,
pp. 30. fiscal law and business economics. In addition Germany
This bookletpresents in question and answer a comparisonis made with the systemsof
diagramform a comparativeoverview of the Germany, France, Sweden, the United Bischoff,W.H.
implementationof the MergerDirective as of Kingdomand the United States. Finally an Die aktuelle Besteuerungvon Vereinen.
January 1997. overview is given concerningharmonization Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1997, pp. 232.
(B. 117.187) possibilitiesconcerning the definitionof a DEM 48. ISBN: 3 08 318302X.

business value concept. The present taxationof associationsand clubs.
Group taxation in the EuropeanUnion. (B. 117.064) All taxes applicable to clubs or associations
DeloitteTouche Tohmatsu International. 1997, (Vereine), includingwage withholding, and
pp. 13. Bienvenu, J.J.; Lambert, T. the law of donations, sponsoring (including
This short bulletin sets out an overviewof Droit fiscal. 2nd Edition. letter of 9 July 1997), charitability.
group taxation systems in EU MemberStates, Paris, Presses Universitairesde France, (B. 117.143)
explaining the basic ways they work and 108 boulevardSaint Germain, 75006 Paris,
comparing them across the Union. France. 1997, pp. 392. FFR 168. Meussen, G.T.K.
(B. 117.186) ISBN: 2 13 048976 1. Bedrijfswaarde.

Comprehensiveoverview of the French tax Deventer, Kluwer.
system. The book deals with income tax, VAT, Fiscale monografieen,No. 83. 1997, pp. 380.

Finland business tax, registrationduties, real estate tax ISBN: 90 200 1986 4.
. and net wealth tax. The authors focus on the This thesis deals with the conceptof business

Cnossen, S.
sourceof income, the entities and individuals, valuation. The research is approachedfrom
which are subject to tax, the levy of taxes, the various disciplines,accounting,civil law,Dual income taxation: the Nordic experience.

Rotterdam,Erasmus University. consequencesof abuse and tax fraud. fiscal law and business economics.In addition
(B. 117.055) a comparison is made with the systems ofOCFEB ResearchMemorandum,No. 9710.

Germany,France, Sweden, the United
1997, pp. 34. ISBN: 90 5539 060 7.

Deboissy, F. Kingdomand the United States. Finally an
l This paper reports on the design, rationaleand

La simulationen droit fiscal. overview is given concerningharmonization
experiencewith the dual income taxation. It

Paris, LGDJLibrairieGnralde Droitet de possibilitiesconcerning the definitionofdescribes the basic featuresof the DIT along
a

with its practical applicationin the Nordic Jurisprudence. 1997. business value concept.
countries. Bibliothquede droitpriv, Tome 276, (B. 117.064) .

(B. 117.160) pp. 471. ISBN: 2 275 01525 6.
A study with the consequencesof simulation, FischerL.; Warneke,P.

Foreign nationals working in Finland. such as fictitious contracts, interposed InternationaleBetriebswirtschaftliche

Amsterdam,Coopers & Lybrand. 1997, pp. 4Q.
individuals and companies, disguisedgifts, Steuerlehre.4. Auflage.

An introduction to the principalprovisions price simulations,etc., in civil and fiscal law. Bielefeld,Erich SchmidtVerlag. 1998,
The concepts of civil and fiscal law, pp. 531. DEM 78. ISBN: 3 503 04022 6.

governingdirect taxationof individuals.The
booklet reflects the Finnish legislationas of respectively, are the same. However, fiscal law Internationaltax in business studies. Standard

contains some specific concepts to attack textbookon internationaltaxationfrom the
January 1997.

simulation (l'abusde droit). of HelmutDebatinat the University(B. 117.305)
successor

(B. 116.997) ofHamburg. Descriptionof international
aspects of the German tax law (including

Dictionnairefiduciairefiscal. 12th Edition. VAT, but mainly income taxes). Economic
France Paris, Les PublicationFiduciairesSA., 100, studies as to the effects on Germanbusinesses

rue de La Fayette, 75485 Paris Cedex 10, investing abroad and trade with foreign
MementopratiqueFrancis Lefebvre: France. 1997, pp. 745. FFR 205. countries.

O
Fiscal 1998. A jour au 10 fvrier 1998. ISBN: 2 86521 302 1. (B. 117.094)
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Kuckhoff,H.; Schreiber,R. profit taxes and real estate taxes. The main part Lang, M.; Mssner, J.M.; Waldburger,R.

Verrechnungspreisein der Betriebsprfung. deals with the (constitutional)possibilities Die Auslegungvon

Der Fremdvergleichbei Lieferungenund levying a specific tax on second residence Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenin der

Leistungen. apartments (Zweitwohnungssteuer).One Rechtsprechungder Hchstgerichte
Munich,Verlag C.H. Beck. 1997, pp. 411. chapter deals with such taxes in Germany and Deutschlands,der Schweizund sterreichs.
DEM 98. ISBN: 3 406 43048 1. Austria. Vienna, LindeVerlagWien GmbH.
Transferpricing when tax authoritiesdo (B. 117.116) Schriftenreihezum Internationalen
outside investigations.Arm's length Steuerrecht,Band 6. 1998, pp. 136. ATS 267.
comparisonswith regard to supplies and Bals, B. ISBN: 3 85122 651 8.
services. How tax authorities go about Steuer-Ratgeberzur Einkommenrund The interpretationof tax treaties. The book
investigating,cross-bordersupplies between Lohnsteuer1998.22. Auflage. Gltig ab 1. deals with the interpretationof tax treaties by
related companies.A checklisthelps the tax Januar 1998. the highestcourts in Austria, Germany and
adviserprepare for the visit of the tax Munich, VerlagsgruppeJehle Rehm GmbH., Switzerland.The German and Swiss parts
authorities.With OECD guidelines and Einsteinstrasse172, 81675 Munich, Germany. contain tables which show the applicationof
Germany's 1997 draft PE transferpricing 1997, pp. 304. DEM 47.80. differentelements of interpretationfor each
decree. ISBN: 3 8073 1365 6. importantjudgement.
(B. 117.044) Income and wage withholding tax 1998. (B. 117.144)

Practitionersbook on the laws applicable in
Schneidewind,G.; Schiml, K. the assessmentperiod 1998. List of Steuersystemeder Zukunft. Herausgegeben
Beck-RatgeberSteuerlexikon. Amendments to the Income Tax Law since von G. Krause-Junk,J.H. von Thnen-Vor-
Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck. 1997, pp. 410. 1990 (short summary and BGB1 reference),A- lesung und R. Richter.
DEM 34. ISBN: 3 406 42381 7. Z informationon changes, explained in short Berlin, Duncker& HumblotGmbH.
Beck-Guide tax encyclopedia.A-Z articles, the EStG text and the tables for Schriften des Vereins frSocialpolitik,
informationon tax terms and concepts. About income tax and wage withholding tax. Band 256; ZeitschriftfrWirtschafts-und
1,000 articles cover the fields VAT and (B. 117.095) Sozialwissenschaften,No. 6. 1998, pp. 380.
customs, income tax, administrativeand tax DEM 158. ISBN: 3 428 09270 8.
court procedure, wage taxation.With cross- Gebel, D. Tax systemsof the future. Collectionof talks
term index. Betriebsvermgenund Unternehmernachfolge. given at the annual meetingof the Association
(B. 117.097) Munich, Verlag Franz Vahlen. 1997, pp. 340. for SocialPolicy- Organisationfor Economic

DEM 98. ISBN: 3 8006 2134 7. and Social Sciences on 25-27 September 1996
Griesar, P. Business assets and inheritinga business. in Kassel. Articles by Vito Tanzi (English,
Verschmelzungund Konzernabschluss. Income and inheritanceconsequencesof Globalization,Tax Competitionand the
Konsolidierungsanforderungenund transfers of assets on the occasionof the death FutureofTax Systems),Ulrich Schreiber,
Konsolidierungsmethoden. of an entrepeneur,partitionof a business Jochen Sigloch, ChristianScheer, Hans Fehr,
Dsseldorf,IDWVerlag GmbH. 1998, among co-heirs and anticipatedpartition WolfgangWiegard, ManfredRose, Gebhard
pp. 347. DEM 78. ISBN: 3 8021 0749 7.
Business studies dissertationon requirements

amoung prospectiveheirs. The author shows Kirchgssnerand RudolfRichter.
tax planning possibilitiesand points at (B. 117.142)

and methods of consolidationusing the
common sources ofplanning errors.

exampleof a company merging into another (B. 117.045) WeltweiteRechnungslegungund Prfung.which belongs to a group. The accounting Berichtber die IDWFachtagung 1. und 2.
treatmentof these mergers is explained, also Halaczinsky,R.; Obermeier,A.; Tess, W. Oktober 1997 in Hannover.
the effects on the group holdingcompany, and

Neuregelungder Grundstcksbewertung, Dsseldorf,IDW Verlag GmbH. 1998,the involvementof an associatedcompany. Erbschaft-und Schenkungsteuer. 535. DEM 88. ISBN: 3 8021 0772 1.
(B. 117.091) pp.

Herne, Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe.1998, Worldwideaccounting.Report on the congress

Burhoff, A.; Obermeier,A. pp. 445. DEM 98. ISBN: 3 482 48171 7. of the IDW on 1 and 2 October 1997 in

Besteuerungder Rechtsanwlteund Notare. The amendmentsregarding the valuationof Hannover. Collectionof articles on the

2. Auflage.
real property and the inheritanceand gift tax. mentionedsubject. Other subjects are

Herne, Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe. Textbook- update on the valuation rules of consultancy,business advice, selected issues
real property, business property and other regarding the Joint Stock CompanyLawReihe Berufund Steuern. 1998, pp. 688.

DEM 158. ISBN: 3 482 45102 8. property, and on the Inheritanceand GiftTax (Aktienrechtsreform),the principleof

Taxationof lawyers and public notaries. Law primarily since the decision of the Federal complianceof tax accountingwith commercial

Updated editionof manual viewing in ConstitutionalCourt on 22 June 1995. accounting,and three tax-policyarticles.

particular the taxationof lawyers and public Reproduces the decrees, and in its last part (B. 117.093)
notaries. Special attention is paid to the gives tax planning advice (draftingof legal
questionsofhow far and to what extent these texts, strategies, models). Leker, J.; Mhlmann,T.

persons are subject to VAT. Furthermore, (B. 117.050) Die Berichterstattungin Anhangund

special attention is paid to commencementand Konzernanhangvon Kapitalgesellschaften.
cessation in the contextofprofessional Sikorski, R. Dsseldorf,IDW Verlag GmbH. 1997, pp.
services. Umsatzsteuerim Binnenmarkt.2. Auflage. 314. ISBN: 3 8021 0754 3.

(B. 117.141) Herne, Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe.1998, Reportingrequirementsfor companies
pp. 301. DEM 68. ISBN: 3 482459827. (includinggroups). The book is a practical

Amonn, T. Value added tax in the internal marketof the handbookfor accountantsand auditors on

Besteuerungvon Zweitwohnungen. EuropeanUnion. Guide to VAT in the reporting requirementsfor stand-alone

Basel, VerlagfrRecht und GesellschaftAG. EuropeanUnion. Explains the main principles, companies and group companies as regards the

1997, pp. 256. CHF 81.10. importantproceduralrules (refund, fiscal informationrequired in the annex of their
ISBN: 3 7242 1161 9. representative,identificationnumber, etc.) and balance sheet. Each requirementindicates the
Taxationof second houses (in Switzerland). the Germanofficial forms. With index, and statutory source, a correct and incorrect
This thesis deals with the taxationof (holiday) many instructiveexamples. illustrativeexample and literaturereferences.

apartments in Switzerlandowned by people (B. 117.042) (B. 117.227)
'

who are not resident in the same municipality.
The book shows the applicable federal and
cantonal law, i.e. income taxes, real estate
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Endres, D.; Hug, M.; Miles, A.; Jacobs, O,H,; Die Steuergesetze(StG). Gesetze, Verordnun- pp. 139. ,ISBN: 3 8021 0744 6.
.

Spengel, C. gen, Richtlinienund Grundsatzerlasseein- Preparing for the Euro. A collectionof seminar
Taxes in the Federal.RepublicofGermany.An schliesslichDoppelbesteuerung.5 Bnden. papers dealingwith legal, organizationaland
overview for.foreign investors. Bielefeld,Erich SchmidtVerlag. 1998. DEM accounting.implicationsofthe introductionof
Bonn, Federal Ministryof Economics. 1997, 228. ISBN: 3 503,02954 0. the Euro.

pp. 88. The work comprisesall the relevant laws, (B. 117.228)
; Brochuregiving an overviewof the structure regulations,directives and other basic rules of

of the German tax system and discussing tax the tax administration.The'latestofficial texts Beitrge'zumneuen Insolvenzrecht.

planning aspects from the point of view of a of.the laws and regulationsas well as Herausgegebenvon Jrg,Baetge.
i foreign investor. Covers chapters on income ordinances,and,.announcementsfrom the Dsseldorf,IDW Verlag GmbH. 1998,

taxes, special features of..international Ministryof.Financeare regularly includedin
pp. 204. DEM 78. ISBN: 3 8021 0773 X.

operations, mergers, acquisitionsand this loose-leaf. Essays relating to the new insolvency law.
reconstructions. (B. 117.165) Collectionof articles. Issues covered are

(B. 116.922) substantial.changes,ihthenew law
Pirker, S. (Landfermann),reasons for insolvency:

Watrin, C. BilanzierungvonSoftware. disability to pay and Ovefindebtedness
Erbschaftsteuerplanunginternationaler Vienna,LindeVerlagWien GmbH. 1997, (Uhlnbruck),ccountancy in the state of
Familienunternehmen. pp. 141. ATS 346. ISBN: 3 85122 726 3. insolvncy (Wagher),discussiononthese

Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1997, pp.
This thesis deals with the accountingof topics, insolvenypla and obligationtosoftwareby the manufacturer,especiallywith272. ISBN: 3 8021 0763 5. continuethe business (Braun), current results

Inheritance'plnning'forinternationalfamily- respect to the prohibitionof the capitalization of the empiricalstudy of insolvencieson the
ownedbusinesses.This book provides a

of developmentcosts under Austrianand basis of annual accounts (Baetge). The'new
detailed insight into the tax implicationsof and German law. Internationalaccounting rules are InsolvencyLaw is annexed.

planning for business transmissionsfrom the .consideredin the second part. (B. 117.204)
point of view of Germanbusinesseswith (B. 117.145)

foreign interests. Cnsiderationis also given to Gesetz zur Fortsetzungder
the inheritancetax systems in five other SozialversicherungsbeitragHandusgabe.1998. Untemehmenssteuerreform.-
countries. The significanceof the choiceof Bearbeitet.vonH. Hungenbergund H.

Dsseldorf,IDW Verlag GmbH. 1998,Tonscheidt.
business form is explained'aswell as the

Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1998, 1440. DEM pp. 951. ISBN: 3 8021 0769 i.
problemof doubl taxation and methods for its pp. Law on.the Continuanceof.the CompanyTax69.80. ISBN: 3 08 367398 1.
avoidance. An extensivebibliographyis

Handbookon the 1998 social security Reform. Collectionof legal material
included. concerning the tax.laws that entered into forcecontributionsin Germany.(B. 117.226) in late 199,7 (insteadof,the big tax reform).(B. 117.247) Contains text, initial proposal,,proposalof the
IWB Textsammlung: InternationalesSteuer- AbschlussprfungnachInternationalStandards parliamentary.grup,,evaluationof the Upper
recht. House, and resolutionof the UpperHouse.
Herne, Verlag Neue Wirtschafts'-Briefe.1998,

on Auditing (ISA). VergleichendeDarstellung
(B. 117.205)

'
deutscherund internationaler

pp. 624.
Prfungsgrundstze.Text of Germany'smost importantdouble Dsseldorf,.IDWVerlag GmbH. 1998, Armeloh, K.H.

taxationtreaties includingprotocols and 1350. DEM 215. ISBN: 38021 0771 3. Die Berichterstattung.im Anhang.
exchangesof notes. The basic loose-leafwork pp.

Dsseldorf,IDW Verlag GmbH. 1998,Annual audit according,to International pp.
will be supplementedwith texts of further . Standards ofAccounting.(ISA).Chosen'ISA 418. DEM98. ISBN: 3,8021 0742X.
income and capital tax treaties as well as relating to responsibilities,planning, internal The reportingrequirementsin.the annex to the
treaties on estates, :inheritanceand gifts. control, audit evidence,using,the work of balance sheet. A theoretical and empirical
(B. 117.192) others and audit conclusionsand reporting are study of the quality of reporting in the annex to

discussedand explained. Comparison is made the balancesheets ofcompanieswhich are -

DBA-Kommentar. to the Germanauditingprinciples.The ISA are registeredon astock,exchange.
Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenaufdem provided,in.English,and the book,contains,a Microeconomicaldissertationwith much
Gebiet der Steuer vom Einkommenund vom glossary. sample material and,many-statistics,Extensive
Vermgen,aufdem Gebietder (B. 11.7.092) literaturereferences.With index.
Erbschftsteuer.2 Bnden. Herausgebers (B. 1,17.203)
Helmut,Becker,Horst-Dieter.Hppner,j . Heddus,,B.
Siegfried Grotherrund Heinz-KlausKroppen. HandelsrechtlicheGrundstze
Herne, Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe.1998, ordnungsmssigerBilanzierungfr Hungarypp. 3458. DEM 298. ISBN:.3 482 47861 9. Drohverlustrckstellungen.
Detailed and comprehensiveloose-leaf Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1997,
publicationcontainingcommentaryon OECD pp. 332. ISBN: 3 8021 0747 0: Foreign nationals working in Hungary.

' Model treaties as well as individualGerman Commerciallawprinciplesforproper
Amstrdam,Coopers& Lybrad. 1997;pp. 36.

treaties on income and capital, estates, accounting treatment,ofanticipated losses.
Bookletproviding foreign nationalsplnning .

inheritanceand gifts. Each model or treaty is Publisheddissertationaimed at developing.and
to work in Hungarywith a general background

analysedby various authors according to their explaining,thecommercial,lawprincipls,for
of the Hungarian tax law and other releviit ,

respectivespecialisms.Additional features proper accounting treatmentof anticipated
issues. It reflects tax law and practice as of

include: a general principlessection covering losses. Particularfocus on the questionof July 1997.

subjects such as the relationshipbetween . general or specificprovisions. (B. 117.307)
treaty and.nationallaw, treaty interpretation (B. 117.225)
and abuse, and qualificationconflicts; a

section on Germawithholding tax; and a, Die Vorbereitungauf den Euro. Rechtlicher Italy
specializedtwo-wayGerman-English Rahmen, strategischeund organisatorische
translationof doubletaxationterms. Anpassung,Vermgenssicherungund. Bondavalli,D.

(B. 117.191) ,
* Rechnungslegung.Vortrgeund Diskussion Operazionisocietariestraordinarie.

_

IDW-SeminarEuro'am6. Juni 1997. Milan, Dott. A. GiuffrEditore. 1997, pp. 146.

O
DsseldorfIDWVerlagGmbH. 1997, ITL 20,000. ISBN: 88 14 06757 0.
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Commentaryon the new law regarding the tax Antonini,L. fiscal law and business economics. In addition
treatmentofbusiness reorganizations(Law . Dovere tributario, interessefiscale e diritti a comparisonis made with the systemsof
No. 358 of 8 October 1997). The author costituzionali. Germany,France, Sweden, the United

explains the new rules applicable to the Milan, Dott. A. GiuffrEditore. Kingdomand the UnitdStates. Finally an

followingdomestic transactions: assignmentof Universitdegli Studi di Milano, overview is given concerningharmonization
a going concern, capital contribution,mergers, Pubblicazioni-dellIstituto di Diritto.Pubblico, possibilitiesconcerning the definitionof a

de-mergers,exchangeof shares. The book N. 35. 1996, pp. 445. ITL 54,000. business valuation concept.
provides a useful picture of the new rules, ISBN: 88 14 05767 2. (B. 117.064)
especiallyfor those who are not yet familiar This is a book on taxationand,constitutional
with them. principles. It is divided into two parts. The first Kluwerbelastinggids 1998.
(B. 117.118) part contains an historical survey of the issues. Deventer,Kluwer. 1998, pp. 558. NLG 28.50.

The secondpart describes the principles Annual guide to help individuals to file their
Lupi, R. contained in the Italian Constitutiondealing 1997 income tax form and calculatetheir 1998
Diritto tributario. Parte generale. 4th Edition. with taxation.The author discusses at length net wealth tax.

Milan, Dott. A. GiuffrEditore. 1996, pp..292. conceptssuch as fiscal sovereignty,fiscal (B. 117.169)
ITL 34,000. ISBN: 88 14 062242. duty, and tests the ability to pay principle.
Tax law. The book deals with the general (B. 117.121) Cnossen, S.; Bovenberg,A.L.
aspects ofItalian taxation (applicableto all the Belastingen in de 21e eeuw:.eenkritische
different taxes) like the interpretationof the verkenning.
law, tax avoidanceand evasion, tax returns, Luxembourg Rotterdam,ErasmusUniversity. 1998.
audits, collection.oftaxes, litigations and OCFEB ResearchMemorandum9801, pp. 26.

.

sanctions. ISBN: 90 5539063 1.
(B. 117.146) Foreign nationals working in Luxembourg. The tax regime for the 21st century,A critical

Amsterdam,Coopers& Lybrand. .1997, pp. 31.
study. The authors deal especiallywith the

Carpentieri,L. Informationguide providingexpatriates proposalconcerning forfeit levy property,a on
Redditi in natura e valore normalenelle coming to work in Luxembourgwith a general which should replace the net wealth tax. It is
imposte sui redditi. ' background to Luxembourgtax law and other proposai
Milan, Dott. A. GiuffrEditore. relevant issues. It reflects tax law and practice investigated

.

whetherthis is.in
accordancewith the ability to pay principle,

L'OrdinamentoTributario Italiano. 1997, as ofJanuary 1997.
neutralityand simplicity.Proposedoptions are

pp. 257: ITL 34,000. ISBN: 88 14 06604 3. (B. 117.309) (1) an extensionof the,forfeit levy, or (2) to
The book is a monographon the conceptof tax the actual capital income.
normalvalue (i.e. marketvalue) in th (B. 117.185)
domestic system ofdirect taxation.The author Netherlands
carries out a very detailed analysisofhow the Kluwer tabellenboek1998. Inkomstenbelast-
normalvalue concept is applied under th Geld, J.A.G. van der. ing
various categories in which income is divided Hoofdzakenvennootschapsbelasting. 1998, premievolksverzekeringe1998.
for direct tax purposes (e.g. employment Deventer,'Fed. Editors T. de Bondtand E. Eikelboom.
income, business income, etc.). In particular, Fiscale studieserie,No. 31.1997, pp. 291. Deventer, Kluwer. 1998, pp. 545.
the author focuses on the relationshipbetween ISBN: 90 6002 682 9. ISBN: 90 200 2026 9.
payments in kind and valorenormale.-He The book contais an explaationof the most Tables for individual'income taxes combined
also describes the importanceof the normal importantprovisionsof the corporate income with social securitycontributionsas of
value concept in th assessment:and tax, such as'thetax subject, the tax base,the 18 December 1997.
collectionstages, and pays attention-to participationexemption, mergers, split-up of (B. 117.155)
transfers'betweenrelated parties. companies,group taxation and the fiscal
(B..17.120) '

regime for investmentcompanies. Wiebes,M.A.

(B. 117.066) Consumptieverente en fictieve inkomsten.
Ghia; L. Deventer, Fed.
I contrattidi finanziamentodell'impresa. Bouwman,J.N. Fed fiscale actualiteiten,No. 31. 1997pp. 50.
Leasinge factoring. Wegwijs in devennootschapsbelasting. ISBN: 90 6002 736.
Milan, Dott. A. GiuffrEditore.1997, pp. 256. Theorieen praktijk. The authorgives a comprehensiveoverview of
ISBN: 88 14 06446 6. Lelystad,KoninklijkeVermandeB.V. 1996, all aspects concerningdeemedincome-andthe
The book provides an overview ofthe Italian pp. 664. NLG 84. ISBN: 90 5458 303 7. restrictionsori an interestdeductibnfor loans
rules applicable to leasing and factoring.The Commentaryon the corporateincome tax 'with for private spending.Those measures have
author focuses on the civil law as well as on figures and the laws, decrees and case law been introduced in 1997 under thebill't
the insolvency law aspects of the two until 1 January 1996.

*

change the regime for substantialsharholders.

contracts.The doctrinal and jurisprudential (B. 117.098) and they are aimed at counteractingstructures

developmentsare explained.The authoralso where no income is received andthe
describes t'length the leasing of airplanes, Belastingkompas1998. preventingf creationof deductions. *

ca,rrying out a mparativeanalysis in.the Amsterdam,Coopers & Lybrand; Lelystad; (B'. 117.152)
United'States,France, Germany and the KoninklijkeVermandeB.V. 1998, pp. 79.
Unitd'Kingdom.

.

Conciseoverviewof the important Burg, M.P. der; Groenewegen,G.;most van

(B. 117.117) provisions in the-Dutch tax ,law, as,applicable Makkinga,F.J.H.L.; Sheer-Mahomed;G:I.
.

in 1998. Compendiumgementelijkeblastingen.
Foreign nationals working in Italy. (B. 117.153) Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 530.
Amsterdam,Coopers & Lybrand. 1997, pp.'39. ISBN: 90 200 1911. 2.
Brochureproviding foreign nationalswith Meussen, G.T.K. Comprehensivecommetaryon municipal
basic informationwith regard to the Italian tax Bedrijfswaarde. fiscal laws arid their formalprocedures.
and social security system as well as general: Deventer, Kluwer. (B. 117.067)
informationabout working in Italy. Fiscale monografieen;No..83. 1997, pp. 380.
(B. 117.308) ISBN: 90 200 1986 4. Heijdra, B.J.; Kooiman,J-P.

This thesis deals with the conceptofbusiness Efficiencyand redistributionalaspectsof
valuation. The research is approachedfrom environmentaltax policy in a small open

,r various disciplines, accounting,civil law,
'

economy.
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Rotterdaam,.ErassmussUniversity. 1997. well asasthe deevelopmeentssover.thisspeeod.The Spaiin
OCFEBResearchMemorandumNo. 9709, final chapter speculates onontaxation inn thethee21st
4242pp. ISBN: 909055390590593. cceentury. Bibliographyappeendeed. Baagueena, A.B.; Caanelles, R.B.;'Cura, I.C.;
A study ononthethe effiiciencyand.the (B. 11117.223) Munt, H.P.

intergenerationalwelfare effectsofof Todo sobre lanuevala nuevalley del iimpuessto sobre
environmentalpolicy. sociedades.
(B. 11117.06655) Norway Barccelona, Editorial Praxis, S.A. 119996, pp.

442. ISBN: 848471977197364 2.
Jaarboekvoorvoorde Belaastingdieenstenende A ccomplete guideguideeon the Spanishccorporate

' belastingaadviespraktijk.Editors E.W. Nijgh
Gnosssseen, S.

income and
on

procceedures.Dual incomenccomeetaxation: thetheeNordic eexperieencce. tax andsome

andandJ. Hooogeeweeg. (B. 11115.7115)Rotterdaam,Erasmus Univrsity.
I' Deventer,Nooorduijn. 1199998, pp. 504.

OCFEB ResearchMeemoraandum,No. 9710.
ISBN: 9090203203043604364.

119997, pp. 34. ISBN: 9090553955390600607. Sweden
Annual eeditioon,offyearbookyeearrboookuseful for th taxax

This the design, rationale and'
administrationand taxtaxconsultants. paper reportseporsson and

expeenceexperencewith the dual income taxation. It Cnossssen, S. .

(B. 11117..1156) describes the basicbasc featuresofofthe DIT alongalong Dual income taxation: the Nordic experiiencce.
with its praacticcal appliccation ininthe Nordic Rotterdam,Erassmus University.Bartel, J.C.K.W.;Brnnsscchot,F.W.G.M. van. countries. OCFEB RessearchMeemorandum,No. 9710.

Van SoestSoestBelastingeen..Inkomsteenbelasting, (B. 11117..11660) 119997, 34. ISBN: 90 5555339.0660 7.
vermoogeennsbbelasting,veennoootsscchapsbelasting. . pp. 90

19th Edition. This paperpaperreeports ort the design, rationale and,

Deventer,Gouda Quintt 1199997, pp. 661.661. experiencewith-the dualdualincome taxation. It

ISBN: 9090387056 11. Poland describes the basicbassccfeeatures ofofthe DIT alongaong

Handbookconsideringcoonssidrrng the individual income
with its practiccal.appliccationininthe Nordic

tax, coloratecorporae income taxax and netnetwealth tax. Foreignnatinalsnattionassworking in ,Poland. countries.

The textstextsofofthe laws asasofofJanuary 1997 areare Amstrdam,Coopers& Lybrrand. 11997, pp. 34. (B. 11117..1160)

appended. Bookletproviding forreign nationalssassignedssssgned
(B. 11117..1175) too Polandwitha generalbaackgroundgeneral ofofPolish Meussssen, G.T.K.

a

taxax law andandotherrelevanteeeevanttissues. It'is designed Beedrijfsswaaarde.
Dijck, J.E.A.M. van. too assistassistboth the foreign eemployeeeandand Deeveenter,Kluwer.

Persooonlijkeverplicchtingeen(z0nder eemployerin,deealingwith their tax.planningpaannng
Fiscale moonografieeen,No. 83. 1199997, pp. 380.

lijfreentpreemie-aftreek).2nd Edition. andandsocial .matters. The,law is-stated asasofof ISBN: 90 200 198619864.

Deventer,Fed. 1998. Februuary ,1.997. This thesis deals,with the coceptconcceeptofofbusiness

Fed fiscale brochures, pp. 144. NLG67.50. (B. 11117.331111) valuation. The researchresearchis approachedpproaccheedfrom
various dissciplines, accounting,civil laaw,

ISBN: 90 60027536002 7531'.
Personal obligations (except annuity premium

fiscal law andandbusinessbussneesssseconomics.In addition
a

deduction). In,thisbook aacc9mprhensive Porrtugal
acompariissonisismade with the.ssysstemsofof

overviewisisgivengivenofofall dductionposssibilitiies Germany,France, Sweden, the United

Kiingdomand the United States. Finally anan
with..respecttoo personal allowances. Special The PortuguesePorrugueesseetaxaax ssysteem. overview is given cconncerningharrmoonizzatioonattention isisgivngven too perioodiccalpaymeents andand Lisbon, Centro dedeEstudos Fiscais 11999977 posssibilitiescconccerningthe definitionof
interestnteresttpaaymeents on debts. 1Moreeovver, the pp. ofaa

on 171. ISBN: 972 653653149 7. business valuevaueecconccept.deductionpoosssibilitieeswith respectespeeccttoo interestnterestt The bookprovids desscriptiveand ssynthetic (B. 111,7.0664)aa and
ononloansloanscontractedfor consunptonconsunptonpurposespurposes accountofof major aspects ofoftax
andandthe new incentives concerning loansoaansstoo

account somesome ax

new entrepreneursare eexplaineed. legislationeegssattonconcerningconccernngPortuguessemainmaan taxes.
are The textextisiscurrentcurrenttoo 3131December 1996.

(B. 11117..11711) Switzerland'
0B. 11117.3328)

Diietvorsst,G.J.B. Pfund, R.; Zwahlen,B.
De jaren teilen....

...
Die EidgensssisscheVerrechnungsssteuer.I:

Deeveenter, Kluwer. 1199997, pp. 54. NLG.27.50. Serbia Teil, 1971:1971:EinleitungundundErluterungeenzuzu

ISBN: 9090200200193819384. Art. 11 bis 2020desdesGessetzzees;'II.Teil, :1985:
The author.-disscussssesthe threee,pillars ofofthe.old Popovi, D. ErluterungeenzuzuArt. 2121bis 33.desdesGesetzs

ageagereserve: the governmeentoldoldageageresseerve, Nauka ooporeezima,iporesko'praavo. (Steeuerrcckerstattung):
thetheeemployeeempoyeeeepensionspeenssonssandandthe life insurancensuranccee Beeograad, Savremenaaadministraacija. 11997, Bassel, VerlaagfrRechtundundGesellschaftAG.

system and proposesproposesaanew system for ttie 21st21st pp. 927. 1985.
cceentury. The sciencescceencceeofoftaxation,and the tax'law.aax This Die EidgensssisscheeSteeuern,Zlleundund

. (B. 11117.224) boook,(publisheed,inthe Serbian language)aanguaage)isisaa Abgabeen, Band 5/19715/1971undundBand 6//119885,
detailedtheoreticalanalysis,of the sciencescienceofof pp. 783.

Grapperhaus,FHiM. taxation (i.e. the political, economicand AnticipatoryTax (withholldingttax). This,isis
Fiscaal;beleidininNederlandvanvan1800.totnana technical aspeects) and tax law. The.firstpartpart oneoneof.the most famous cmmetaesonon

2000. coverscoverstheoretical issuesissuesrangingaangng from the Swiss taxes. Vlme5provides5 rovidessccommeentary
Deventer,Kluwer. 119997, pp. 125. definitionand'classificationofftaaxs, the too Articls 11 to20 ofth federal law,n
ISBN: 9090200200193319333. relationshipbetween taxpayrand:taxaaxpaayrr withhldiing:tax.offl3ctober1965. The bookbook
Extendedversionversson ofofretirementspeechpeeecchasas aadministration,:d,oubletaaxxation, principlesofof contains almostteveryimportantdetail,with

eextraaordinaryprofessssor ofoftaxax history atat taxation, taxax aavoidancce,.asaswellasasthe.micro- respectespeeccttoo the Withholdiingtaxnondivideends, .

Leiden University. The book deals firstlywith and macro--economiceffects,oftaxation',The interest, lotteryprizes and certan paayments
.

aanumbernumberrofofeconomicpriinciplsssucch,asasthe secondsecondpartpartcontainscontaanssaadetailed,account,ofofthe from life insurrce.Volume66dealsdeeasswith

ability too pay and benefitpniplesprncpessand their deevelopmeentandandreformofofthe,Serbian Articles 2121 toto3333 (refuund ssysteem).
historicaldevelopment,continuescontinueswith aa Republic''sstaxax ssysstem. Extensivebibliogrraphy. (B. 11117..1199)
desscriptionof,the,main.directtaxestaxesininthe (B. 11117:056)
Netherlands ininthe 119th.cCeenturyandandthe taxaax Safarik, F.J.
burden inn that cceenttury and the 20th cceenttury,as.as Doppelbessteuerrungssabkommen
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Schweiz-Tschechien. United Kingdom model form of remunerationtrust, discusses
Basel, FrantisekJ. Safarik, Dufourstrasse11, the related legal implicationsand covers the
P.O. Box 336, CH-4010Basel, Switzerland. Homer, A.; Burrows, R. tax treatmentof contributions,investments
1997. Tolley's TaxwiseI, 1997-98. Income tax and, made by trust funds and trust distributions.
Commentaryon the Switzerland-Czech national insurance,corporationtax, capital (B. 117.111)

7

Republic tax treaty which was signed on 4 gains tax.
December 1995. The text,ofthe treaty is Croydon,TolleyPublishing CompanyLtd. Homer, A.; Burrows, R.

published in the English; German'and Czech 1997, pp. 800. GBP 29.95. Tolley'sTaxwiseII, 1997-98. Value added
inheritance,tax,taxation of tax

' languages. ISBN: 1 86012 540 9. tax, trusts,
(B. 117.147) This book offers practical guidanceon how tax planning.

law applies in practice. It contains 100 worked Croydon,Tolley PublishingCompanyLtd.

Lang, M.; Mssner,J.M.; Waldburger,R. examplescovering income tax and national 1997, pp. 500. ISBN: 1 86012 541 7.
Die Auslegungvon insurance,corporation tax and capital gains The book offers practical explanationsand

Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenin der tax. Fully updated to include the relevant guidanceon how tax law applies in practice. It
Rechtsprechungder Hchstgerichte changes brought'aboutby the Finance (No. 2) has 88 worked examplescoveringVAT,
Deutschlands,der Schweizund sterreichs. Act 1997. inheritancetax, taxationof trusts, and tax

Vienna, Linde VerlagWien GmbH'. (B. i17.126) planning. This editionhas been fullyupdated -

Schriftenreihezum Internationalen to include the relevantprovisions from the

Steuerrecht,Band 6. 1998, pp. 136. ATS 267. Dolton, A.; Saunders, G. FinanceAct 1997 and the Finance,(No.2) Act

ISBN: 3 85122 651 8. Tolley's tax cases 1997.21stEdition. 1997.
The interpretationof tax treatis.The bok Croydon,Tolley PublishingCompanyLtd. (B. 117.126A)
deals with the interpretationoftax treaties by 1997, pp. 828. GBP 39.95.
the highestcourts in Austria, Germany and ISBN: 1 86012 439 9. McKie, S.

Switzerland.The German and'Swissparts A comprehensivedigest of reported tax Tolley's estateplanning 1997/98.
contain tables which show the applicationof decisions relevant to current legislationfrom Croydon,Tolley PublishingCompanyLtd.

different elementsof interpretationfor each 1875 to 1 January 1997. Coverageincludes 1997, pp. 507. GBP 44.95.

importantjudgement. cases on income tax, corporationtx, capital ISBN: 1 86012 522 0.

(B. 117.144) gains'tax, inheritance tax and petroleum A comprehensiveguide to practical taxation

revenue tax. This latest edition includes some strategies. The book provides essential

Kommentarzum SchweizerischenStuer- new chapters on clubs and societies,.farming guidanceon how to formulatea plan for the

recht. and mutual trading, summariesof all important provision,holding and devolutionofpersonal
Band I/i: Bundesgesetzber die court decisions reachedin 1996, including and family resources. This edition takes

Harmonisierungder direkten Steuernder decisionsof the Special Commissioners,,and accountof the changes made by the Finance

Kantoneund Gemeinden.(StHG). additionalsubsectionswithin the partnerships Act 1997 and all other relevantprovisionsup

Herausgegebenvon Martin Zweifelnd Peter chapter. to 1 August 1997.
Athanas. (B.-117.113) (B. 117.231)
Basel, Helbing & LichtenhahnVerlag AG.
1997, pp. 825. 'CHF 278. Simon's tax cases 1997. Coopers &'LybradForeign ExchangeTax

ISBN: 3'7190 1583 1. Editor SusanJ.Murphy.
Team.

The tax hrmoriizationLaw entered into force London, Butterworths. 1998, pp. 1496. Tolley's taxationof foreignexchangegains
in 1993. Th Swiss cantons have to bring their ISBN: 0 406 90200 3.

and losses. 3rd Edition.

legislationinto line with the federal law by 31 Bound volume ofBritish tax cases 1997. Croydon, Tolley PublishingCompanyLtd:

December2000. This is the first complete (B. 117.115) 1997, pp. 487. GBP 54.95.
ISBN: 1 86012 529 8.commentaryon the entire Tax Harmonization

Law. It often goes into details and shows the Meussen, G.T.K. Comprehensiveand practical guide to the

scope ofcantonal sovereigntywith respect to Bedrijfswaarde. foreign exchangegains and losses regime as

legislation in the field ofdirect taxes. There is Deventer, Kluwer.
affectedby the corporateand governmentdebt

also a detailed index. Fiscale monografieen,No. 83. 1997, pp. 380. changesbetween 1995 and 1997. The book

(B. 117.207) ISBN: 90 200 1986 4. helps the reader to review, plan and restructure
their foreign currency transactions to avoid

This thesis deals with the conceptofbusiness potentiallymajor inceases in tax liabilities.Hhn, E.; Waldburger,R. valuation.The research is approachedfrom Illustratedwith numerous examples to helpSteuerrecht.Band I: Grundlagen-
prepare for the hew rules and to make tax

. various disciplines,accounting,civil law,
Grundbegriffe- Steuerarten. 8. Auflage. fiscal law and business economics.In addition returns under them.
Bern, Verlag Paul Haupt. 1997. a comparison is made withthe,systemsof (B'. 117.230)SchriftenreiheFinanzwirtschaftund Germany,France, Sweden, the United
Finan.zrecht,Band 8, pp. 793. DEM 1.10. Kingdom.andthe United States. Finally an Report on national insurancecontributions
ISBN: 3 258 05666 8. overviewis given concerningharmonization disputes.
Tax Law. Principles,'terminology,types of possibilitiesconcerning the definition,ofa London, IFS The Institute for Fiscal Studies.
taxes. Studentbook for Swiss tax law. The . businessvalueconcept. 1998, pp. 20. ISBN: 1 873357 79 6.
first part covers, interalia, the following (B. 117.064) Criticismsandsuggestionsby the Tax Law
general topics:,tax terms, Swiss.taxsystem, Review Committeeon the 1998 Social
constitutional'principles,.interpretationof tax Thornhili,A.; Baxendale-Walker,P. Security Bill.
law, objectoftaxation and'assessment.The The law and taxationof remuneration'trusts. (B. 117.183)
second contains the important taxes,. part most London, Key HavenPublications.PLC.,
e.g. individualand corporateincome taxes,-net 7 CrescentStables, 139 UpperRichmond Soos, P.E.
wealth and capital taxes, withholding taxes, Road, London SW15 2TN, United Kingdom. The origins of taxation at source in England.
real estateprofit tax, VATand transfertaxes. 1997, pp. 185. ISBN: 1 87007093 3. Amsterdam,IBFD Publications-BV.1997,
(B. 117.164) This bookdescribes the legal and tax aspects pp. 227..ISBN: 90'76078 18 1.

of trusts,setup to remunerateemployees. This doctoral thesis traces.theorigis of 1

These structures are distinct from eiployee taxation at sourceinEngland from its roots in
share schemes and pension trusts which are the sixteenthandseventeenth,centuries
only marginally covered. The book contains a through to the early nineteenthcentury, the
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date at which taxation at source was previously challenges.posedto traditionaltaxation Technicalpapers of the CIAT technical
thought to have been generally introduced. methods and'discusseshow to apply the arm's Conference,held in,San Martino al Cimino,
There is a particularlyuseful chapterdealing length principle to global trading operations. Viterbo, Italy, on 21-25 October 1996. This
with the concepts of taxation at source and (B. 117.176) book is also available in Spanish entitled
withholdingat source andthe distinction Evalucindel sistema tributarioy de,la
between them. Contains an extensive The LSCA guide to international finance administracintributaria.
bibliography. centres 1995/6. (B. 19.015/016)
(B. 117.158) London,Adel.BusinessCommuications

Ltd., KingslandHouse, 361 City Road,
1 LondonECIV'1LR, United Kingdom. 1995, Peru

INTERNATIONAL pp. 223.
An introductory,surveyof 18' offshorefinance Nueva ley general de sociedades.Ley No.

Corporate taxes. A'worldwidesummary.
centres around.theworld. The guide comprises 26887.

New York, Price Waterhouse. 1997, pp. 720. a series of short articles on aspects (including EditorGregorio Rueda Peves.

Summaryofbasic informationabout corporate taxation) of each centre, plus a' review of Lima, Edigraber. 1998, pp. 153.
taxes in 116 countries and territories. It briefly general topics ofcommon interest to offshore Summaryof the nwGneralCorporateLaw ,

outlines the corporate tax rates and certain centres. (Law No. 26887'of 1 January 1998) which
major features of the tax laws that affect (B. 117.219) contains sections joint-stockcorporation,on

corporateoperations in the countries.covered. general partnership, limited partnership,
The guide reflects the tax rates,and rules in The internationaloffshore& financial centres limited liabilitycompany, and civil
effect as of 1 January 1997. handbook 1993.2 Volumes. associations.
(B. 117.128) London, Capital PublishingLimited. 1993, (B. 19.017)

pp. 320.

The Law of the Sea. Multilateraltreaties. An introductorysurvey of24 offshore finance

New York, UN United Nations. 1997, pp. 183. centres around the world. Thguidecomprises
ISBN: 92 1 133521 3. a series of short'articleson aspects of each NORTH AMERICA

A referenceguide to multilateral treaties and centre, plus a review of general topics of

other international instrumentsrelated to the common interest to offshorecentres. Includes Canada
United Nations Conventionon the Law of the a tabular comparisonof the main fatures of

Sea. Revised and updated.asof 31 December the centres surveyed. Cart, B.R.; Sanderson, C.A.
1996. (B. 117.218) Canadian resource taxation.
(B. 117.166) Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional

Transfer'pricing1997 global'survey. Publishing. 1996.
Daniel, B.C. Amsterdam,Ernst & Young. 1997, pp. 39. Comments on the provisionsof the Income
Fiscalpolicy and the predictabilityof Currentpractices,perceptionsandtrends. Tax Act ofCanada relating to the oil and gas
exchangerate collapse. Ernst & Young has polled tax and finance mining industries.This loose-leafpublication

t Washington,IMF InternationalMonetary directors in nearly 400 multinationalparent is intended to be a practicalwork for persons
Fund. 1997. companies and more than 70 subsidiariesof practising in the,industry.It is related to

i IMFWorkingPaper WP/97/133,pp. 18. foreign-ownedparents, and gatheredinsights Chapter 14 of the publicationWard's tax law
The paper addresses the predictabilityof from revenue authorities and tax specialists in and planning.The authors have considered
exchangerate crises. 12 countries (in Europ,Japan,'Koreaand the every statementin the currentbook to ensure

(B. 117.005) United'States).This rportcovers those that it is up to date and relevant.
findings and the insights they provide on (B. 117.140)
transferpricing.

' '

(B. 116.772) Krishna, V.
DevelopingCountries

The.fundamentals.ofCanadian-.incometax.
The professionals' guide to international 5th Edition.

Mackenzie, G.A.; Orsmond, D.W.H.; trade & location. Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional
Gerson, P.R. London, Capital PublishingLimitd. 1993, Publishing. 1995, 1477. CAD.93.75.
The compositionof fiscal adjustmentand 384.

pp.

growth. Lessons from fiscal reforms in.eight
pp. ISBN: 0 459 57455 8.
An introductoryguide to doing busiessin72 The:bookis a comprehensiveexaminationofeconomies. countries around the world. The guide income tax law for students of,law and

Washington,IMFInternationalMonetary comprises a series of short articles on aspects business, legal practitionersand professionalFund. 1997, pp. 72. (including taxation) of each country, plus a accountants.The text focuses theon
This study examines the compositionof fiscal

separatechapteron regipnal aspects of fundamentalprinciples and basic conceptsof
adjustment, the tax and expenditurelicies investmentin th United Kingdom. Includes income tax law. This latest edition includes six
and administrativeprocedures,and some briefstatistics for each country.and a table of new.chapters internationaltransactions,on
aspects ofpublic enterprisereform, in a the value of the UK import& export trade with immigrationand,emigration.The law-is stated
sample ofeight countries during.aperid of 15 other countries in 1991. as of 15 June 1995..
years and ending in 1993. (B. 117:220) (B. 117.125)(B. 116.774)

Taxation of real estate in Canada. (original
LATIN AMERICA authorMichael I. Atlas). Editor-in-Chief

International ,, Michael Cadesky.
1 Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional

The taxationof global trading of financial. CIAT Publishing. 1997. ISBN: 0'459 57599 7.
instruments, Completelyrevised and updated lose-leaf
Paris, OECD Organisationfor EconomicCo- Evaluationof the tax system and the tax publicationdescribing the Canadian'income
operationand Develpment. 1998, pp. 67. administration. tax implicationsof real.estate transactionsand
FRF 50. ISBN: 92 64 16057 4. Panama, CIATExecutiveSecretariat, tax pl'anning ideas. Several chapters have been
This publicationreviews the factual P.O. Box 2129, Zona 9A, Panama, Rep. of completelyrewritten to reflect current issues.

O
backgroundto global trading, analyses the Panama. 1998, pp. 367. Highlights include: an expandeddiscussionof
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reasonableexpectationofprofit, a revised and income tax returns and provides specific Loose-leafbroadened internationalchapter and important guidance on tax consequencesof transactions
informationregarding the current status of occurring in 1998.

legislationwith respect to the general anti- (B. 117.135) Servicesabuse rule.
(B. 117.139) ArthurAndersen

Rapportgelijkheidsbeginsel. Received between 1 June and 31
Campbell, C. The Hague, Ministry ofFinance. 1997, July 1998
Income tax administrationin Canada. pp. 104.

Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional Research on behalfof the MinistryofFinance

Publishing. 1997. CAD 175. concerningthe applicationof the equality
ISBN: 0 459 57469 8. principle. Explained are nationalnon-

Austria
This loose-leafwork describes and analyses discriminationclauses, administrativerules,
comprehensivelythe administrationof income statutory tax laws, constitutionclauses, treaty Die Einkommensteuer:

taxes at the federal level in Canada. Areas clauses and the legal protectionregulations,
- Texte

covered includekeeping of records and filing and court cases. The research covers Belgium, release 26

of tax returns through paymentsand refunds of Germany,France, Italy, Sweden, the United
- Rechtsprechung

tax, audits, investigations,assessments, Kingdom, and the United States. release 47

objections and appeals to the courts. Future (B. 117.151)
- Kommentar

supplementswill keep the work up to date. release21

(B. 117.210) Meussen, G.T.K. Vienna, Anton Orac Verlag.
Bedrijfswaarde.

Canadian federal budget, 24 February 1998. Deventer, Kluwer.

Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional Fiscale monografieen,No. 83.1997, pp. 380. Canada
Publishing. 1998, pp. 55. ISBN: 90 200 1986 4. OBudgetaryproposalsof the Minister:af This thesis deals with the conceptofbusiness Canada's tax treaties
Financewith commentaryby ElliottStikeman. valuation. The research is approachedfrom release 57
(B. 117.177) various disciplines,accounting,civil law, Markham, Ont., Butterworths.

fiscal law and business economics.In addition
Canada GST cases. EditorDavid M. Sherman. a comparison is made with the systems of Foreign investmentin Canada
Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional Germany,France, Sweden, the United releases 6 and 7
Publishing. 1997. CAD 295. Kingdom and the United States. Finally an Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional
This publication (1 loose-leafbinder) includes overview is given concerningharmonization Publishing.
the full text of every Tax Court of Canada, possibilitiesconcerning the definitionof a

Canadian InternationalTrade Tribunal, Federal business valuation concept. Income tax references/Rfrences la loi de
Court and Supreme Court of Canada decision (B. 117.064) l'imptsur le revenu

on GST appeals, the full text of provincial release78
court decisions relating to GST, the editor's Apfelthaler, G.; Kausl, H. Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional
headntes and his detailed and insightful USA businesswise. Publishing.
editorialcomments on every case, setting the Vienna, Linde VerlagWien GmbH. 1997,
decision in context and pointingout any flaws pp. 333. DEM 67.40. ISBN: 3 85122423 X.
in the Court's reasoning. The book is a practical guide for exportingto Denmark
(B. 117.209) and doing business in the United States. It

covers a lot ofuseful information,e.g. Skattebestemmelser:
Innes, W. concerningUS business law, taxes and Dobbeltbeskatningsoverenskomster-

Tax evasion. customs duties. In the annex one can find release 3
Scarborough,Carswell-ThomsonProfessional' several models for contracts, some tax tables, Skattenyt-KronologiskPublishing. 1997. CAD 175. useful addresses, etc.

-

releases 11-15
ISBN: 0 459 57465 5. (B. 117.102) Skattebestemmelser-SystematiskThis loose-leafworkprovides tax practitioners

-

releases 6 and 7
with in-depth coveragein the field of tax InternationalFiscal Association 1998 USA

Copenhagen,A.S. Skattekartoteket
evasion. Specific informationis given on the Branch annual meeting. 26-27 February 1998. Informationskontor.
tax and criminal legislativeprovisions and Rotterdam, InternationalFiscal Association.
policieswhich determinewhetherconduct 1998, pp. 350.
constitutes tax evasion, the cases where the Collectionof lecture notes and transparencies
legislationhas been interpretedand applied, on various topics includingintangibles European Union

sentencingprinciples, and an examinationof transfers, goodwill and cross-border
the rangeof criminal and civilpenalties and acquisitions,offshore structures, transfer Handboekvoor de EuropeseGemeenschappen
terms of imprisonmentto which a tax evader pricing and contractmanufacturing.Emphasis

- Verdragstekstehen aanverwantestukken

could be liable. is on recent developmentsin the United States. releases 392 and 393

(B. 117.212) Also contains US IFA branch commentson Deventer, Kluwer.

electroniccommerceand an extensivedraft

paper by R. Doernbrgand L. Hinnekens France

USA ElectronicCommerceand International
Taxation. Fiscalitpratique- Droits d'enregistremehtset

RIA federal tax handbook 1998. (B. 117.178) de timbre
release 2

New York, RIA Research InstituteofAmerica.
1997, pp. 880. Levallois-Perret,EditionsFrancis Lefebvre.

The book is designed to answer the tax Juris Classeur Chiffred'affaires- -

questionsand.resolvethe tax problems that Commentaires
arise in every business and personal release 6177
transaction.It helps in preparing 1997 federal Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
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Juris Classeur-Droit fiscal- Code gnral Belastingpraktijkboekvoor de ondememer. Nederlandsewetboeken
des impts release 34 releases 288-290
release 90 Deventer, Kluwer. Deventer, Kluwer.
Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.

Belastingwetgeving Omzetbelasting(BTW) in beroep en bedrijf
Juris Classeur-Droit fiscal- Commentairs- EditieJ.M.M. Creemers releases 163 and 164

Impts directs releases 125-127 Deventer, Gouda Quint.
release 1208 Deventer, Gouda Quint.
Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur. Personenassociaties

* Belastingwetgeving: Slagter-Zwemmer
Rglementationsocialepratique/Scurit - Vennootschapsbelasting release 17

' sociale legislationdu travail release 79 Deventer, Kluwer.
release 3 Deventer,Noorduijn.
Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre. Rechtspersonen

Belastingwetten(De Belastinggids) releases 142 and 143
releases 265-268 Deventer, Kluwer.

Germany Deventer, Gouda Quint.
De sociale verzekeringswetten:

ABC FhrerLohnsteuer Cursus belastingrecht - Algemenedeel

release 51 Mobach releases 118-121

Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag. releases 270-273 - AKBW

Deventer, Gouda Quint. releases 78-80
AOW/AWW

ABC FhrerSozialversicherung
-

O release 57 Fiscaal fundament releases 96 and 97

Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag. release 1 - AWBZ

Deventer, Kluwer. releases 169-172
Heffingover uitkeringenen loon-

Abgabenordnung- Finanzgerichtsordnung
Tipke-Kruse Fiscale wetten release 96

release 84 releass.269-271and 274 Deventer, Kluwer.

Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt. Deventer, Kluwer.
Vakstudie- Fiscale encyclopedie

Algemenedeel-

DeutscheSteuerpraxis- Nachschlagwerk Handboek'voorde in- en uitvoer:

praktischerSteuerflle
- Algemenewetgeving,inzakedouane releases 291-293

'

release 181 releases 70-75
- Inkomstenbelasting1964

Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt. - Gecombineerdenomenclatuur releases 1101-1112

release 143
- Invorderingswet

releases 103-106t
Einkommensteuergesetz-Kommentar Tariefvan invoerrechten-

Kirchhof-Sohn releases 167-169
- Lokale belastingenen milieuheffing

release 80 Deventer, Kluwer. releases 68 and 69
-

Heidelberg,C.F. MllerJuristischerVerlag.
Loonbelasting

Kluwers financieelzakboek releases 709-715
-

Das Einkommensteuerrecht.Kommentarzum release 6 Omzetbelasting

Einkommensteuergesetz Deventer, Kluwer. releases 346-351
Successiewet1956-

Littmann-Bitz-Meincke
release 36 Kluwers fiscaal zakboek: releases 197 and 198

Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag. - Commentaar
- Vennootschapsbelasting1969

1 releases 40 and 41 releases 439-445

Steuerrechtsprechungin Karteiform - Wetteksten
- Vermogensbelasting1964

release 191
release 557 releases 17'and 18

Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt. Deventer, Kluwer. Deventer, Kluwer.

Umsatzsteuergesetz(Mehrwertsteuer) Kluwers subsidieboek

Hartmann-Metzenmacher release 187 Norway
releases 41 and 42 Deventer, Kluwer.

Cologne, VerlagDr Otto Schmidt. Skatte-nytt
Kluwers tarievenboek A, release 5

' rlease478 Oslo, Norsk Skattebetalerforening.
1

International Deventer,Kluwer.

Leidraadbij de belastingstudie PeruInternationaltax system and planning Van Soest-Meeringtechniques releases 147-149 Codigo tributarioSaunders Deventer, Gouda Quint. releases 72 and 73release 34
San Isidro, EditorialEconomiay Finanzas.London, FT Law & Tax. Modellenvoor de rechtspraktijk

release 167 Impuesto a la renta
Deventer, Kluwer. release 95

Netherlands San Isidro, Editorial Economiay Finanzas.
Nederlandseregelingenvan internationaal

Belastingheffingin land- en tuinbouw belastingrecht Impuesto a las ventas
release 31 releases 223-226 release 105

O
- Deventer, Kluwer. Deventer, Kluwer. San Isidro, EditorialEconomiay Finanzas.
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Tributos municipales UnitedKingdom De Voil- Indirect tax service
release 49 releases 28-32
San Isidro, EditorialEconomiay Finanzas. Simon's tax cases London, Butterworths.

releases 10-27
London, Butterworths.

South Africa USA
Simon's tax intelligence

Legislation- South Africa releases 10-29 US taxationof internationaloperations
release 63 London, Butterworths. releases 10-13
Durban, Butterworths. Boston, Warren, Gorham & Lamont.

Conference Diary
Othe United Kingdom, Tel.: 44-181-743 3106, HilaryMcCann, ManagingDirectorofPublic

For further details of' the events listed Fax: 44-181-743 1010, E-mail:fa@concorde- Programmes, Euromoney Training, Nestor
below pleasewrite to the organizersat the uk.com , House, Playhouse Yard, London EC4V 5EX,
addresses indicated. the United Kingdom, Tel.: 44-171-779 8753,TransferPricing and effectiveTax Planning in

China, Beijing Hilton, Beijing, China, 8-9 Fax: 44-171-7798693,
October 1998 (English): E-mail: euromoneyt@dial.pipex.com

SEPTEMBER IBC Asia Ltd, No. 1 Grange Road #08-02 International Tax Aspects of VAT, Amster-

Tax and Business ImplicationsoftheCurrency Orchard Building, Singapore 239693, Tel.: dam, the Netherlands, 19-20 November 1998

Crisis in Asia, Amsterdam, the Netherlands,21 65-732-1970, Fax: 65-733-5087, E-mail: lay- (English):
September 1998 (English): nah@ibcasia.com.sg International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat
International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat XIXth Congress on Latin AmericanTax Law, 500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam,

500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam, Lisbon, Portugal, 1'1-16 October 1998: Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397,
Tel:: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-62.0 9397, Associaao Fiscal Portuguesa, Secretariado

E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl
E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl das XIX Jornadas, Rua das Portas de Santo Ceny Transferowe w Polsce - Transfer Pric-

TransferPricing '98, Caf Royal, London, the Antao, 89, 1150 Lisbon, Portugal, Tel.: 351- ing, Hotel Bristol, Krakowskie Przedmiescie

United Kingdom,. 21-22 September 1998 1346-7494,Fax: 351-1322-4051. . 42/44,Warsaw, Poland, 26-27 November1998

(English): Application of Tax Treaties, Amsterdam, the
and 26-27 January 1999 (English and Polish):

SMi Ltd., No.l, New Concordia Wharf Mill Netherlands, 21-23 October 1998 (English): Euro Forum, 45 Beech Street, London .EC2Y

Street, LondonSEI 2BB, the UnitedKingd.om, International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat
8AD, Tel.: 44-171-878 6913 (UK), 48-22-657
0401 (Polska), Fax: 44-171-878 6885 (UK),Tel.: 44-171-2522222,.Fax:41-1.71-2522272. 500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam, 48-22-6570111 (Polska).

Mergers & Acquisitions, Amsterdam, the Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397, International Tax Planning Aspects of DoingNetherlands,24-25'September1998,(English): E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl Business with MERCOSUR, Amsterdam, the
International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat International Tax and Financial Planning Netherlands,27 November-1998(English):
500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam, Forum 1998, Hotel Occidental Miguel Angel,
Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397, Madrid, Spain, 26-29 October 1998 (English International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat
E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl and Spanish): 500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam,

TeL: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397,
Taxation Strategies for Telecoms, Marble IBC Global ConferencesLtd, 57-61 Mortimer E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl
Arch Marriott, London, the United Kingdom, Street, London, WIN 8JX, Tel.: 44-171-453
28-30 September 1998 (English): 5479, Fax: 44-171-636 6858 (Attn. Dora

Vision in Business, 41 Whitcomb Street, Ln- Walsh), E-mail: cust.serv@ibcuk.co.uk DECEMBER
don, the United Kingdom, Tel.: 44-1,71-839 Transfer Pricing Audits, Amsterdam, the Double Taxation Relief: Practice, Theory and
8391, Fax: 44-171-839 3777, E-mail: book- Netherlands,30 October 1998 (English): Planning, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 10-11
ing@visibisl.demon.co.uk International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat December 1998 (English):

500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam, International Tax Academy, Sarphatistraat
OCTOBER Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397, 500, P.O. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam,

E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl Tel.: 31-20-626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397,
52nd IFA Annual Congress, London, the E-mail: mlw@ibfd.nl
United Kingdom, 4-9 October1998 (simulta-
neous translations into French, English, Ger- NOVEMBER
man and Spanish): Accounting & Tax for Derivatives, 'London,
52nd IFA Annual Congress, Concorde Ser- the United Kingdom, 3-6 November 1998
vices Ltd, 10 WendellRoad, London W12 9RT, (English):
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dom found a lasting formulaThis article tours the developmentof UK dividend taxation in an

; effort to find an answer.

1 BRITISH SOCIAL SECURITYAND TAXES: STRUCTURINGTHEIR INTERACTIONS 440
DrDavid Williams

The current form of social security in the United Kingdom was launched 50 years ago in July
1948. It followed in many details the cradle-to-gravemodel set out in the famous Beveridge

i Report. In 1998, the new government has raised fundamental questions about both how it

1 should be funded and what it should provide. Most notably, the task of collecting compulsory
social securitycontributionsis being transferredfrom the Departmentof Social Securitytothe
Inland Revenue. Dr Williams analyses the inevitable interactions between tax and social se-

curity.

SOME ASPECTSOF UNITED KINGDOM DOUBLE TAXATION RELIEF 445

Philip Baker
Like mostcountrieswhich provide relief from internationaldouble taxation wholly or in part by
the credit method, the credit given in the United Kingdom is an ordinary or normal credit.
That is, the credit is limited to a maximum, which is the amount of UK tax attributable to the
income which has been subjected to foreign tax. Mr Baker examines the computation of the

quantum of the relief for foreign tax in light of the decision in Yates v. GCA International
Limited.

RECENTTAX TREATY DEVELOPMENTSIN THE UNITED KINGDOM 455
Jonathan S. Schwarz

The United Kingdom is now at the forefront in terms of treaty networks. In December1996, the
United Kingdom became,the country with more bilateral treaties than anyother in the world,
having more than 100 in force. The result is that the United Kingdom now has comprehensive
coverage in relation to industrialized countries with very extensive coverage in Eastern

Europe and the developing world. The author outlines certain aspects of the UK's current

treaty policy.
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THE UNITED KINGDOM AS AN INTERNATIONALHOLDING COMPANYLOCATION 462
Eric Tomsett

Since 1 July 1994 when the Advance Corporation Tax problem was mitigated through the
introduction of foreign income dividends and international headquarterscompanies the UK's
position as a holding company location has strengthened. Mr Tomsett explains why the
absence of any withholding tax on dividends in the United Kingdom and theopportunitiesto

give a UK holding companyreal substanceby combining it with the headquartersof-European
operations has meant that the United Kingdom can offer opportunities for holding companies
absent in,the more traditional European holding company locations such as the Netherlands
and Luxembourg.
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This year IFA will have its annual congress in a well-known The London Congress will otherwise in many respects fol-
and familiar IFA city, London. Three earlier congresseshave low in the footstepsof earlierLondon Congresses, for exam-

been arranged in London by the British IFA branch. This ple by going back to the classical timetable for the scientific
means that most IFA members are well acquaintedwithLon- programme,which means sessions from 9.30 to 17.00 with a

don and with the British IFA branch as congress organizer. lunch break.

Our experiences of London with all its charm as a congress But the London Congress will also in at least one sense be
location, of the excellent organization of the London Con- IFA's most modem congress ever. Parallel with the IFA

gresses and of the hospitality of our British IFA colleagues Congress in London a MinisterialConferenceon the general
make me believe that this year's congress will be very well problems of electronic commerce will be held in Ottawa,
attended. Canada. The IFA seminar, Seminar B, on the tax problems

involved in electronic trade will not only discuss the tax
The greatnumberofparticipantsexpectedhas led to the deci- problems caused by modern information technology and
sion to split the CulturalEveningas well as the Gala Evening Internet trade, it will also experiment with this technology.
between different venues. Our experience tells us that the During the seminar the most modern electronic technique
special IFA atmosphereneverthelesswill still remain. will be used in-arranginga transatlanticvideo conferencelink
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between the OECD panel in Ottawa and the IFA panel in ssubjectts contain probllematic areasareas that need to be further
London for aajoint transatlantic discussion of the ttax prob- analyssed and discussed.
lems in the area of electronic trade. We hope that the tech-

niique will work.
The firstfirstt subject, Tax treatment of corporatte llossssess, has
attracted34 nationalreports. The subject treats both domestic

This seminar is remarkable also from another poiint of view. and cross--border losses and losses of a siinglle entiitty and
The joiint seminarwith the OttawaConferencealso shows the losses within a group of companiies. The subject deals espe-
iincreasingiimportanceof IFA as a discussionpartner to inter- ciially with the various restrictions to the deductibility of
national governmentbodies on international tax issues. The losses that are appliied in different countriies, such asas time
seminar discussionwill to a llarge extentbe based on the find- resstrictionss, carrry--back resstriictionss, basket limiittationss, and
iings oftheIFA ResearchProjecton Intemetand International restrictions in connection with change of ownersship. The
Taxatiion, carried out by ProfessorRichard Doernberg, USA subject also focuses on the policy reasons lyiing behind vari-
and ProfessorLuc Hinnekens, Bellgium. We hope to be able

ous exiisting restrictions.
to publliissh the final report later this year.
SeminarC on 24 hour gllobal tradiing also deals with a phe- The second subject, Practical issues in the application of

nomenon made possiblle by modern information ttechnollogy. double tax conventiions, deals with the practiical aspectts of

The seminar will seek to iidentiify and consider the tax issues appllyiing double tax conventions. These questtiions are often

which an organiizatiion conductiing business in the interna- overlooked when diiscussiing the appliicatiion of double tax

tional financiaimarkets will need to address in practice. treaties,treaties, asas they normally areare matters regullated in internal
law. As international trade and business integrrations grow

Threeyearrs ago the first chapterrs ofthe OECD Guidelineson and the number of double tax conventions iincreasses, these
TransferPriicing were publiisshed. No issue within the field of practical quesstiions have become more iimporttant. The gen-
internationaltaxationhas been ssubject to so much discussion eral report and the discussion at the congresss will to a great
and debate as transfer priiciing between related companiess. extent be based on the issues brought forwardby the national
After three years ofofapplliicationof the new OECD Guidelines reportts, includingboth good practical solutions and probllem-
SeminarD offers an opportuniitty to discuss the usefulness of atic areas in the applliicattiionofdouble tax conventions.Thiirtty
the guiidelliines on the basis of concrete experiiences. To what national reportts have been submitted to the congress.
extent have the Guidelines been able to resolve the transfer

priiciing issues for the tax authorities and for the business sec- As an experiment, the proceediings of the pllenarry sessions of

tor the London Congresss have been changed. There isis a general
In all, the London Congresss offers seven ssemiinarrs, some also feeliing that duriing the recent congresssses too much time has

been devoted to diisscusssing the details of the draft resolutions
of the more classical type. Seminar A will discuss the

instead of diisscusssiing the ssubject. Moreover quiite aa few par-OECD Model Convention--1998 and beyond. As usual the

panel consists ofofOECD officials and IFA memberswith Pro- ticipantts have quesstioned the value of the resolutions. The

fessor Klaus Vogel, Germany, as chairman. resolutionshave also causedprobllemswith regarrd to the par-
tiicipatiion from the .publiic sector. For these reassons, as an

Triangullartreaty probllems are not a new issue for IFAbut the experiment, no resolutions will be presentted at the London
subject contains many questtiions that stilistill need discussion. Congress. Instead a summary of the diiscussiions, a Prciis,
Seminar E will discuss the problems and exiistiing solutions will be preparred, refllectiing the views expressed in the dis-
but will also look for new solutions. cussion. The Prcis will be pressented to the General Assem-

The iimporttance of international issues within the VAT area bly, but no vote will be taken. It will be interessting to see

has increased. International services have become a more what the experienceof this new model will be.

common feature and more countrieshave made services sub-
The very varied and interessting scientific programmejectttoject VAT. SeminarG will discuss whetherthe exiisstingVAT

ssysstems can cope with the grrowth in traditional cross--border ttogether with an excitiing social progrramme and fiinallly the
charm of London giive promiisses of a successful congrressss. IIservices and whether the use of electronic technollogy may

requiire new VAT rules.
am convinced that a great number of IFA members will draw
thesameconclusionand turn up in Londonin October. I giive

Since the 1990 Congress in Stockholmone congressseminar, to all of those who will parttiicipatte a warm welcome to Lon-
in London Seminar F, has been reserved for treatiing some don and a hearty thanks to our friends at the British Branch
recent devellopment of speciial interest. At the London for allall their efforts in organiiziing the congrressss. The London

Congress the title ofof the seminar isis Recent international Congressswill no doubtbe a successfuland memorableevent.
transactions of interest and will treat the tax conssequences
of an international bond issue made by aa biig multinational IFA was founded in 1938. That means that our organiizatiion

becomes 60 years old this year. This could of course be a
company.

cause for celebration. However, instead IFA has celebrated
The two main subjects of the congrresss are: the even numbers of congressssess. As many IFA members will

Tax treatmentofcorporate llosses; and was our
-
-

recall the Geneva Congress 1996 50th Congress,
Practical issues in the applliicatiion of double tax conven-

was as a
-
-

which also celebrated Jubilee Congress. Alltthough
tions.

we will not officiialllly celebrate our 60th biirtthday, the llong
Both subjectts treattreatprobllems that are well known to every- and prossperous life of our organiizatiion isis ssomethiing to be

body workiing in the field of international taxation. Still, the proud of.
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SUBJECTS AND SEMINARS OF THE 1998 CONGRESS

SUBJECT I TEMA I SUJET I THEMA I
The treatment of corporate Tratamiento impositivo de las Traitement fiscal des pertes Steuerliche Behandlung von

losses prdidas de empresas ralises par les socits Verlusten bei Krperschaften
General Reporter: Prof. Aage Ponente General: Prof. Aage RapporteurGnral: Prof. Generalberichterstatter:Prof.
Michelsen (Denmark) Michelsen (Dinamarca) Aage Michelsen (Danemark) Aage Michelsen (Dnemark)
Discussion Leader: Prof. Presidente de Debates: Prof. Modrateur: Prof. Jacques Diskussionsleiter: Prof. Jacques
Jacques Malherbe (Belgium) Jacques Malherbe (Blgica) Malherbe (Belgique) Malherbe (Belgien)

SUBJECT II TEMA II SUJET II THEMA II
Practical issues in the applica- Aspectos prcticos en la apli- Problmes pratiques d'applica- Fragen der praktischen
tion of double tax conventions cacin de los convenios de tion des conventionsde dou- Anwendungvon Dop-
General Reporter: Dr David W. doble imposicin ble imposition pelbesteuerungsabkommen
Williams (United Kingdom) Ponente General: Dr David W. RapporteurGnral: Dr David Generalberichterstatter:
Discussion Leader: Prof. Dr Williams (Reino Unido) W. Williams (Royaume-Uni) Dr David W. Williams
Michael Lang (Austria) Presidente de Debates: Prof. Modrateur: Prof. Dr Michael (Vereinigtes Knigreich)

Dr Michael Lang (Austria) Lang (Autriche) Diskussionsleiter: Prof. Dr
SEMINARA - Michael Lang (sterreich)
The OECD Model Convention SEMINARIOA SEMINAIREA.

1998 and beyond EIModelo de Convenio de la La Convention Modle de SEMINARA-

Chairman: Prof. Dr Klaus OCDE - 1998 y perspectivas l'OCDE - 1998 et au-del Das OECD-Musterabkommen
Vogel (Germany) futuras Prsident: Prof. Dr Klaus Vogel - 1998 und darber hinaus

Presidente: Prof. DrKlaus (Allemagne) Vorsitzender: Prof. Dr Klaus
SEMINAR B Vogel (Alemania) Vogel (Deutschland)
Internet/I.T. communication SEMINAIRE B
issues SEMINARIO B Problmes relatifs aux commu- SEMINAR B
Chairman: Prof. Dr Kees van Internet/cuestionesrela- nications par l'lnternetet les Fragen von Internet und Infor-
Raad (Netherlands) cionadas con la tecnologa de technologiesde l'information mationstechnologie

las comunicaciones Prsident: Prof. Dr Kees van Vorsitzender: Prof. Dr Kees
=

SEMINAR C Presidente: Prof. Dr Kees van Raad (Pays-Bas) van Raad (Niederlande)
24-hour global trading Raad (Pases Bajos)
Chairman: Geoffrey Pennels SEMINAIRE C SEMINAR C
(United Kingdom) SEMINARIO C Le commerce global 24 heures 24 Stunden Global Trading

El comercio global durante las sur 24 Vorsitzender: Geoffrey Pennels
SEMINAR D 24 horas Prsident: Geoffrey Pennels (Vereinigtes Knigreich)
Practical.experiencewith the Presidente: Geoffrey Pennels (Royaume-Uni)
OECD transfer pricing guide- (Reino Unido) SEMINAR D
lines SEMINAIRE D Erfahrungen mit der praktis-
Chairman: Michel Taly (France) SEMINARIO D Les rgles directrices de chen Anwendungder OECD-

Experienciasacerca de las l'OCDE sur les prix de transfert Verrechnungspreisrichtlinie
SEMINAR E directrices de la OCDE sobre expriencespratiques Vorsitzender: Michel Taly
Triangulartreaty problems precios de transferencia Prsident: Michel Taly (France) (Frankreich)
Chairman: Dr John F. Avery Presidente: Michel Taly (Fran-
Jones CBE (United Kingdom) cia) SEMINAIRE E SEMINAR E

Problmes conventionnels Dreiecksprobleme in Dop-
SEMINAR F SEMINARIO E relatifs aux situations triangu- pelbesteuerungsfllen
Recent international transac- Problemas triangularesde los lares Vorsitzender:
tions of interest tratados Prsident: Dr John F. Avery Dr John F. Avery Jones CBE
Chairman: Edward Troup Presidente: Dr John F. Avery , Jones CBE (Royaume-Uni) (Vereinigtes Knigreich)
(United Kingdom) Jones CBE (Reino Unido)

SEMINAIRE F SEMINAR F
SEMINAR G SEMINARIO F Oprations internationales 'Neueste internationale
VAT on cross-borderservices Recientes operaciones interna- marquantesau cours de la Transaktionenvon Bedeutung
Chairman: Prof. Dr Han Kogels cionales de interers priode rcente Vorsitzender: Edward Troup
(Netherlands) Presidente: Edward Troup Prsident: Edward Troup (Roy- (Vereinigtes Knigreich)

(Reino Unido) aume-Uni)
SEMINAR G

SEMINARIO G SEMINAIRE G Mehrwertsteuerauf gren-
El impuesto al valor agregado La TVA sur les services trans- zberschreitendeDienstleis-
sobre los servicios de alcance frontaliers tungen
internacional Prsident: Prof. Dr Han Kogels Vorsitzender: Prof. Dr Han
Presidente: Prof. Dr Han (Pays-Bas) Kogels (Niederlande)
Kogels (Pases Bajos)
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TRANSFERPRICINGAND ADVANCE PRICINGARRANGEMENTS
IN- THE UNITED KINGDOM

A Current Perrspective from Inland Revenue, International Division*

The recently enacted 1998.Finance Act includes important The new rules apply mosstly to cross border transactions.

proviissions which modernize the UK transfer priciing rules. between connected perssonss. In limited circumsttancess, the

These rules are contained in a new schedule to the Taxes Act rules can apply to transactions within the United Kiingdom.
11988, Schedule 28AA, which will entirely repllace the exist- The sscope of the llegiisllation isis llargely unchanged, but the

iing rules found atatSection 770 of the Taxes Act for account- rules determiiniingwhether parties areareconnected for the pur-
iing periiods ended on ororafter 11 July 1999. posses of the transfer priciing rules have been modified in aa

This article describes the main features of the new llegiissllatiion
numberof resspectts. The main changes involvejoiint ventures

and prrovides some backgrround to the changes. It also and situations where trusts are involved in a control chain. It

describes the initiatives the Governmentisis taking in the area
isis expected that these changes to the control prrovisions will

of AdvancePriicing Arrangements.
affect only a very small proportionof transactions.

International trade isis of crucial iimporttance to the United A fundamentalpolliicy objectiveof the new rules is to reaffirm

Kingdom. Relative to itsitsgrosss domestic prroduct, the United the United Kingdom''scommitmentto OECD priinciplles and

Kiingdom has llarger cross border flows of trade and invest-' to align the exprressssiionof the UKrules with that contained in

ment than any other develloped country and this economic the AssociatedEnterpriissesArticle (9(11)) of the OECD Model

activiityhas become increasiinglyconcentratedin the hands of Tax Convention.The draftiingof the legiissllation isis intended to

multinationalgroupss. Transferpricing isis thus of great impor- reproduce the effect of that article in UK domestic law. For

tance to the United Kingdom and it isis essential that the UK the vast majoriity of transsactionss, the arm''s llength priinciplle
rules are effective in aa modern commercial environment. in as is
rules in

will in prractice be applied in exactly the same way as it is

This isisall the mre importantin the light ofofthe generalmod- under the existing legislation.
ernization of transfer priiciing legiisllation thrroughout the A key feature of the new rules isisthat they are fully integrrated
developed world. ItIt was in this conttext, and in the expectta- into the UK self--assessment regime for companiies, which
tiion of the advent of self--assessmentfor companies, that the will be introduced for accountingperiiods ended on or after 11
Government announced in November 1995 that the Inland July 1999. This means that ttaxpayerswill be required to self
Revenuewas to consultinterestedpartieson the need tto mod- assess their liabilities and be obliiged to apply the arm''s
emize the llegiissllatiion and to briing itit within the self--assess- llength priinciplle in makiing their returns. This repressentts a

ment framework. fundamental change to the exiissting ressponsibilities of tax-

The Inland Revenue carriedout informal consultations with payerrs. Unlike most proviisiions of the Taxes Act, appliicatiion
corporratetaxpayerrs, taxtaxprractitionerrsand repressentativebod- ofofthe exissting transfer priicing legislation isis effectively dis-

iesies during the first few months ofof1996. A formal consulta- cretionary. Taxpayers areare not required too apply the arm's

tion documentt1 which included draft llegiisllation, was pub- length principlle when fiiliing their returns and the exiissting
lished in October 1997 and this was accompaniiedby a series transfer priicing rules come into pllay only if an Inland Rev-

ofpressenttatiionsby the Inland Revenue and furtherextensive enue officer makes a decision that itit isis appropriiate to apply
consultation.Over 50writtenrepliies were received. The out-

them. This must be effectedby a Board'sDirectiion, a stat-

come of the consultation processs was publiished in March uttory procedure in which a senior official of the Inlland Rev-

19982 ttogether with the announcement that the Government enue acting on behalf of the Board directs that tthe rules

intended to go ahead with the llegiissllatiion. Resspondentts wel- should apply. So at pressenta return refllecttiingtransactionsnot

comed the opportunity forfor commentand aanumberof ssuggess-
all of which ssatisfy the arm's llength principlle may neverthe-

tions were made aboutways in which the legislationcouldbe lesslessbe a correctreturn for the purposses of the Taxes Act.

imprroved, better targeted and made simpler and easiereasier toto Under the new regime, taxpayerrs will be requiired too file

complywith. Many of these were adopted in the final draft of returns in accordance with the arm's llength priinciplle and
the legiissllation and, asas aa result of concerns expressssed duriing
the consultationprocesss, the Inland Revenuehas also agrreed.

* Further informationabout the contents ofofthis article bebeobtained from
to provide further guiidance in three areas:

* Furttheerr about thee coneenss cancan

the following officials atat Inlandnaand Reveenue, International Division: for details
-

about the transferpricing leegislation contact Colin Claavey, 01710171438 6911;6911;- The applicatiionof the new rulesrulesto financial trranssactionss; about new conacct
- or- Documentationrequirementtss; for detailsdettaiss about APAs contact Andrew Hickman, 0171 438 69116, or Peter

The applicatiionofpenalties in the area of transfer Steeeeds, 0171 438 7914.
-
-

priicing.
1. Modernisationof the TransfeerPricing Legislation-A ConsultativeDocu--

ment. Inland Reevennuue, (Octoobber 1199997).
It isisexpectedthat thesewillbe publiisshedin TaxBulletin3arti- 2. Modernisationof the TraansfeerPricinng Legislatioon- OutcomeofConsulta--

eles duriing October 1998.
tions. InlandnnanndReevveennuue, (Marcch 1199998).
3. Tax Bulletin isisan Inland Revenuepublication for tax professionals.
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include any adjustment to their taxable profit in cases where Such an APA compressesand coordinates the separate audits
transactions have not been on arm's length terms. Failure to of the participatingadministrationsand effectively displaces
do so where fraud or negligence is involved may result in a any MAP which might otherwisehave followed.The partici-
penalty in the same way as for any other incorrectreturn. pating administrationsmay have differentauditcycles so that

in practice, without the coordination effected by an APA,During the consultationperiod, taxpayersreferred to the safe- audits of the same periods may be undertakenat widely dif-
guards inherent in the Board's Directionprocess which they fering times with a resulting delay in finalizing the positionvalued and which would disappear with the introduction of

or in bringing forward matters for consideration under the
the new rules. The Government has responded to this by MAP. The MAP process itself, whilst generally successful in
introducing a new statutory process under which a Board's eliminating double taxation, does not guarantee that profitsApproval will be needed before any transfer pricing adjust- will not remain doubly taxed. By contrast, an APA bringsment is made to a self-assessmentother than with the tax- administrations to the table at the same time to discuss the
payer's agreement. Beyond that, internal administrative

same issues, and, if successful, will determine the transfer
arrangements will provide for the review of cases at pre- pricing of the transactions being considered in such a wayscribed points by the Inland Revenue's International Divi- that it will automaticallyprevent double taxation.
sion.

The Inland Revenue considers that the most appropriateIn the March 1998 Budget the Governmentalso announced
cases for APA considerationwould be those where, becausethat the Inland Revenue would be consulting during the year of the volume, value complexityof the cross-bordertrans-orwith a view to introducing a statutory provision governing actions, it is likely that the administrations both sides ofadvancepricing arrangements (APAs). The remainderof this

on

the transactionswould want to audit them, and where the dif-article sets out the background to that announcement.
ficulties inherent in determininghow the transactions should

The Inland Revenue currently participates in the APA pro- be priced toaccordwith the arm's length standard in the par-
cess with other tax administrationsunder the authorityof the ticular case are such that there is a significantrisk of double
Mutual Agreement Procedure (MAP) of Double Tax taxation. In cases where a taxpayer considers that there are

Treaties. (This process was described in Tax Bulletin, Issue genuineareas ofuncertaintythatmightbe examinedand con-

25, October 1996.) Whilst this has proved to be a workable tested by tax administrations,an APA offers the taxpayer an

basis it has several disadvantages that would be addressed opportunityto plan the audit effectively.The Inland Revenue

through the introductionof a domesticprovision.The princi- is considering how it would ensure that only appropriate
pal disadvantageof the present situation is that although the cases are dealt with under the APAprocess.Under the current

MAP provides a mechanismfor tax administrationsto reach regime APAs conductedunder the authority of MAP have to

agreement between themselves through their competent meet the threshold test of difficultiesor doubts arising as to

authorities it does not allow the Inland Revenue to make the interpretation or application of a treaty, allowing con-

agreementswith taxpayers, to establishprocedures for appli- centration on cases where the risk of double .taxation is
cations and review, or to secure compliancewith such agree¬ apparent. Whilst it would be desirable to maintainsome form
ments. In practice this means that the United Kingdom is of threshold test this must be considered in conjunctionwith

dependent on following procedures in the domestic law of the need for equalityof taxpayer treatment.

treaty partners. Furthermore, it has difficulty in considering Of APA should not be undertaken lightly itAPAs with those administrationsthat have no domestic pro-
course, an as

gramme and is unable to considerunilateralagreementswith requires extensive preparation and is likely to be resource

intensive. It is not therefore likely to be an appropriateUK taxpayers should circumstancesmake this desirable and
worthwhile. approach for taxpayers the pricing of whose transactions

under the arm's length principlecan be accomplishedin a re-

More generally, there has been a continuing growth in the latively straightforward way. The Inland Revenue will be
volume and complexity of intra-group cross-border transac- inviting taxpayers' commentson this issue as part of the con-

tions which has led to a correspondinggrowth in the interest sultation process. And it is not intended to exclude multina-
and sophisticationof tax administrations in transfer pricing. tional taxpayers from, as now, seeking informal assurance

It is acknowledged that taxpayers may want to seek some from the Inland Revenue on particularaspects df their trans-
measure of advance comfort that their transfer pricing prac- fer pricing policy. In the Inland Revenue'sexperiencemulti-
tices accord with the arm's length standard. The responses to national taxpayers do not constantly seek assurance regard-
the transfer pricing consultative document of October 1997 ing their transfer pricing practices. Many will not do so and

provided overwhelming support for the introduction of a may reasonably take the view that they have consideredtheir
domestic APA process and the Government decided to compliance obligations, fulfilled them and need no further

respondpositively. assurances.

It is expectedthat a formalAPA procedurewillbringbenefits Whilstit is envisagedthatmost APAs wouldbe concludedon

to both the taxpayerand the tax administrationsthat are party a bilateral or multilateralbasis, there was support for unilat-
to it. A bilateral or multilateral APA that establishes agreed eral APAs in response to the October 1997 consultativedocu-
parameters for transfer pricing of specified transactions ment and it is intendedthat that will be recognized.A unilat-
according to the arm's length standard will ensure that the eral UK agreement may be of limited value as it only
relevant profits or losses are taxed or relieved only once. determines the treatmentof the UK side of transactions and
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could bebedisturbedby considerationofofthe transactions ininthe pricing enquiryenqury for thosethosse yearsyearsisiswarranted.The Inland,Rev-
otherottherrjurissdiction. The United Kingdom fully supports the enueenuewill notnotbe prepared toto accept thatthattAPA information

OECD's conclusionconclusionthat whereverposssible APAs should bebe cannotcannot leadlead too aa dissccovery and the reopeningreopeningofofearlier

concludedconcludedbilaterallyorormultilaterally.Howeverthere arearecir- years sincesincesuchsuchananapproachpproacchcouldcouldbebeopenopentoo abuse. How-

cumstanceswherewherethis may notnotbebeposssible. It maymaybebethatthattthe eevver, it may bebepreparedtooopermitaataxpayeraaxpayerrtotoenterenerrintontoodis-

other endendofofaarelevanteeeevvantttransactionis inn aaterritorywith which cussionsussssoonss aboutabout aa poosssible APA onon anan anonymized -but- but
thethee United Kingdom hashas nono Double Tax treeaty, or, whilst informed- foootinng, before reequiring the taxpayeraaxpayerrtoooreachreachaa-

there isisaa treeaty, the treeaty partnerparnerrmaay be unwilling too con- decision ononwhether too make aaformal aappliccation.
sidersiderrananAPA. The time which wouldwouldbe reequireed too conductconduct The InlandInlandRevenuedoesdoesnot believe thatthattthethe potentialpoteenttaalexpo-not expo¬
aa bilateral APA may bebe anan inhibiting factor, oror atteempts too

sure too peenaltiees for fraud or neegligeencce underunderthetheenew rulesrueesssure or
reachreachagreementagreeeemeentwith aa treeaty partner may bebeunsuccessful. shouldshooulditself geenerate reequests for APAs thatthattwouldwouldnotnototh-
InIn suchsuch casescases aa unilateral agreeemeent may bebe approopriate. erwisehavehavearisen. But it doesdoesrecognizeeeccoognzzeethatpeennalties are an.an
Hoowevver, suchsuchananaagreeeemeent wouldwoouldnot, ofofccooursse, bebebind-

issue ofofconcern basedbasedon thethe responses too thethe October 19971997concern on responsesingnggononanyanytaxtaxadministrationotherotherrthanthan thethe UnitedKingdoom consultative document. So, indicated abboovve, thethe Inlandnaand
andandit wouldwouldstill poteentially bebessubjeect too thetheeaappliccation ofof

asas

Revenue intendsnteendsstoo issueissueguidanceguidanceononhow peenaltiees will bebe
thetheeMAP, soso there would remainremainaarisk thatthattdoubledoubletaxation

in to Such guidaanccee shouldo
maay notnotbebeeliminated. applieed in relation transfer pricing. Such guidance should

significcaantlyreducereduceconcernsconcernsoveroverpeenalties. However, it hashas

It is toooo early too say what form the legislationwill take. The already indicated that aataxpayeraxpayerrwho cancandemonstrateaarea-

InlandInlandRevenuehopeshopestoo havehaveaasimpleprovisionaauthorizing sonable atteempt toooccoomply with the termsermssofofthetheeleegislatioon,
statutory aagreeeemeents tooobebemade that are bindinng ononthetheepar-

butbutwhowhohashasneverthelessfailed tooododososowill notnotbebesuubjeect tooo

ties inn relation too transfer pricinng. This would bebeaccccoompa- aapeenalty for fraud orornneegleect.
niedneedbybysupporting administrativeguidanceguidancceethatthattcouldcouldeeaasily APAs will bebeconfidentialtotothe InlandInlandRevenue andandthethe tax-
bebe modified asas experience grows. It isis intendednteendeedtoo offer aa payerpayerandandso cannotcannothave anyanyprecedentvalue. There arearenono
flexible process that couldcouldaccommodate a wide variety ofof plans o publissh finalizedAPAs in anyanyform. The processprocesswillprocess a to in
situations. be administereed,asaswith thetheeInlandInlandRevenue'scurrentpartici-

n by and coompeeeentIt is intendednteenndeedthatthattan APA shouldshoouldinteract poositivvely with a patioon in APAs, by the transferpricing and competentauthor-
an a

n
transferpricing audit givengvveen thatthaatone purpose ofofan APA is tooo

ity speecialists in its International Divisioon, uusuually with the
one an additional participatioon ofofthethee Inspectornspeectorrrespoonsible for thethee

coherentlyccoompresss aaseries ofofaudits andandMAP discussions.
taxpayer's affairs loccally.

Specifically it isis envisaged thatthaatananAPA maay bebeaameans ofof
resolvingresolvingeexisting transfer pricingprcing audits by rolling back the It isisintended thatthattthethe further consultationprocessprocessrelating too

principles ofofthethee APA too thethee earlier years too thethe extentexeentthatthatt APAs will bebeinitiated formallybybypubliccationofofaaconsulta-

theytheey are relevantrelevantandandthethe circumstancesappropriate.A some- tive documentdoccumeentdungdurng the autumn ofof1998. The Revenuewill

whatwhatdifferent situation will arise where years prior tooo thethee bebeveryverypleasedpeeasseedtooohear thetheeviews ofofinterestedparties which

period for which thetheeAPA appliccatioon is made arearenotnotunderunder will thentheen bebetaken intonto accountaccountiri proposingroopoossng leegislatioon inn the

eenquiry, butbutthetheeAPAinformationdemonstratesthatthattaatransfer 19991999Finance Bill.
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UK IMPUTATION,PAST, PRESENTAND FUTURE
Malcolm Gammie1

2. Offset of ACT against corporation tax
Malcolm Gammie is a Barrister and CharteredTax
Adviser. He was the first Unilever Professorof A companymay deductACT from its corporationtax bill for

1 International Business Law at Leiden University in the th accountingperiod in which it pays the dividends that give
Netherlandsand is a Research Fellow at the Institute for rise to that ACT.9 There is, however, a limit on the amountof
Fiscal Studies in London where he is Research Director for
the IFS' Tax Law Review Committee. ACT that a companycan credit against its corporationtax for

the period. This limit is the ACT that the companywouldpay
on a dividend which, when aggregatedwith the ACT, equals

I. INTRODUCTION the company's taxableprofits for the period.10
If the actual ACT that the company pays on its dividends for

The story of corporate and dividend taxation in the United the period exceeds this limit it is known as surplus ACT.11
Kingdomover the last 50 or more years is a story of change. The company does not lose the right to set surplus ACT
It reflects changing attitudes and political fortunes: the belief against its corporation tax liabilities. It may claim to carry
by some politicians that it is good to encouragecompanies to surplus ACT back up to six years against the corporation tax
retain and invest their profits; the view of others that equity that it paid in earlier periods12 and it can carry forward sur-
markets are the bestjudgesof investmentopportunities- that
the tax system should encourage distribution and reinvest-
ment through the market.

The outcome is predictable. Personal and corporate tax sys-
tems have distorted and continue to distort corporatechoices

1. MalcolmGammie is a UK correspondentfor the Bulletin.
2. And the distortions have not always coincided with the intended effects of

between retention and distribution and between distribution the system. In the 1970s many companies qualified for high depreciation
in different forms.2 And as dividend tax systems come and allowances and stock reliefand paid little corporation tax. Advancecorporation

tax tax they paid and thus represented dis-
go, the questions remain- in an open economyhow much do (ACT) on dividends was the only a

distribution.The 1984 reformofcorporation changed this but
they really matter in determining investmentand for compa-

couragementto tax

UK recession and the reduction of UK tax on foreign.incomedue to foreign tax

nies' dividend decisions3 credits led many companies back to the positin that ACT on dividends repre-
sented the majorpart of their UK tax payments. This createdpressure from busi-

From 1999 dividend taxationwill change again in the United ness to mitigate surplus ACT and led to the introduction of the foreign income

Kingdom. Has the United Kingdom found a lasting formula dividendscheme in 1994, enablingcompanies to reclaimACTon dividendspaid
This article tours the developmentofUKdividendtaxationin out of taxed foreign income.

3. Despite the previous note, the UK imputation system was widely said to
an effort to find an answer. My starting point is the imputa- encourage over-distributionby UK companies. My experiencesuggests that the
tion system, its antecedents and its developmentover time. imputationsystem influenced (and continues to influence) the way in whichpub-

lic companiesdistribute their profits, e.g. as dividend, share repurchaseor capital
repayment.The evidence that it affects the absolute level of distributionby pub-
lic companies seems rather less compelling, see Gmmie, The Future of UK

II. THE UK IMPUTATION SYSTEM, PAST AND Corporation Tax in Head & Krever, Company Tax Systems, Australian Tax

PRESENT ResearchFoundationConferenceSeries No. 18, (Sydney, 1997). Forevidenceon

the.effects on dividends of the UK imputationsystem, see Bond, Chennells and

A. An outline of the basic system
Devereux, CompanyDividendsand Taxes in the UK, Fiscal Studies (1995) Vol.

16, No. 3, at 1-18.
4. Income,and Corporation Taxes Act 1988 (ICTA) Sec. 14(1). This rule

1. Liabilityto pay advance corporation tax applies to other forms of company distribution but I refer in this article only to

dividends.

A UKresidentcompany must account to the Inland Revenue 5. FinanceAct'1972 Sec. 84(1).

for advance corporation tax (ACT) whenever it pays a divi- 6. FinanceAct 1998 s. 31(1).
7. ICTA Sec. 247. The group income rules cease to apply to dividends paid

dend.4 This has been the rule since 6 April 19735 and it after 5 April 1999, F(2)B 1998 Sch. 3 para. 18. After that, all dividends can be

remains the rule until 6 April 1999.6 There have always been paid without accounting for ACT and without withholding. The group income

some exceptions. A subsidiary may pay to its parent com- provisions will continue to allow the payment of interest gross between group
companies.

pany a gross dividend- that is, without accounting for ACT 8. ICTA Sec. 241. The FII rules apply in of dividends paidcease to respect
provided the parent and subsidiarycompanies have made a after 5 April 1999, F(2)B 1998 Sch. 3 13.- para.

group income election.7 A company that has received divi- 9. ICTA Sec. 239(1).

dends (other than group income) from anotherUK company
10. ICTA Sec. 239(2). The limit is adapted in cases where foreign tax credits
reducethe company'scorporationtaxbill. The adaptationensures that foreign tax

known as franked investment income or FII may use credits (which be carried forward) are against the bill first (rather- - cannot set tax

the credit that attaches to those dividends to dischargeits own than being wasted) so that the company can carry back or forward a larger

obligation to account for ACT.8 amountof surplus ACT.
11. ICTA Sec. 239(3).
12. ICTA Sec. 239(3). The aggregateACTthat the companymay deduct in ear-

,
lier periods is subject to the same overall limit as applies in the currentperiod.
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plus ACT indefinitely13until itearns profits sufficientto pro- Notional dividend (GBP)
duce the corporation tax bill it needs to offset the surplus 1,200,000
ACT.14 ACT @ 25% 300,000

Taxable profits 1,500,000
3. Some illustrative figures Thus it 1.10.X3pays on

Many readers will be familiar with the operation of these Taxable profits. 1,500,000
rules but it may help others ifI illustratethe basic rules before Corporation tax @ 35% 525,000

going further. I assume a UKresidentcompany,A Ltd, in the Less ACT paid, restricted to: (300,000)

hypotheticalyears 19X1, 19X2 and 19X3. This allows me to CT paid on 1.10.X3 225,000
divorce my illustrationof the basic rules fro.m the changing
detail of the imputation system and changing tax rates. I ACT paid 427,500

ACT offset (300,000)
assume a corporationtax rate of 35 per cent and an ACT rate

of 25 per cent. A Ltd carries on a manufacturing activity in Surplus ACT 127,500
the United Kingdom. In its accountingperiod to 31 Decem-
ber 19X2 it generates profits of GBP 5,000,000. It pays in 4. Entitlementto the tax credit

April and October dividends of GBP 1,250,000 and GBP Hand-in-handwith the liability to account for ACT goes the
500,000 respectively. It has a strategic investment in the

tax credit that is afforded to shareholderson their dividends.15
shares of B Ltd (not a subsidiary), from which it receives a

The current provision entitling shareholders to a dividend is
dividend ofGBP 40,000 in Novemberof that year. in Section 231(1) ICTA. It reads as follows:

where a company resident in the United Kingdom [pays a divi-
A Ltd pays ACT as follows: (GBP) dend] and theperson receiving the [dividend] is another such com-

April dividend 1,250,000
ACT @ 25% 312,500

pany or a person residentin the UnitedKingdom,not being a com-

pany, the recipientof the [dividend] shall be entitled to a tax credit

ACT paid on 14.7.X2 312,500 equal to such proportion of the amount or value of the [dividend]
as corresponds to the rate of advance corporation tax in force for

October dividend 500,000 the financial year in which the [dividend is paid].
ACT @ 25% 125,000 UK company dividends are not liable to corporation tax and
B Ltd dividend 40,000 do not form part of a company's taxable profits.16 They are

Tax credit 10,000 within the tax credit regime as FII, as B Ltd's dividendin my
example illustrates. For other shareholders Section 20 ICTA

ACT due on 14.1.X3 (GBP) imposes a charge to tax on dividends paid by UK resident
125,000

Less tax credit (10,000) companies under what is known as Schedule F.17 ScheduleF

paragraph 1 states that dividends are income18 and, under
ACT paid on 14.1 .X3 115,000 paragraph 2, where a person is entitled to a tax credit on a

dividend, the measure of taxable income is the aggregate of
A Ltd settles its final tax bill for the year as follows the dividend and the tax credit.
Taxable profits 5,000,000
Corporation tax @ 35% 1,750,000
Less ACT paid (427,500)
CT paid on 1.10.X3 1,322,500 13. There are anti-avoidanceprovisions to prevent the owners of a company

with surplus ACT selling the company to another company which has corpora-
tion tax liabilities, enabling the surplus ACT to reduce the acquiring company's

Now I assume that A Ltd borrows for a major investmentin corporationtax bill, see ICTA Secs. 245,245Aand 245B. After5 April 1999 no

19X1 and 19X2. Its additional expenditureon capital equip- further ACT can arise but companies will not be able automaticallyto set exist-

ment, the financing costs and an unanticipated downturn in ing surplus ACT against their future corporationtax bills. A systemof 'shadow'

business reduce its taxable profits for 19X2 to GBP
ACT will operate to prevent companies recoveringmore surplus ACT carried
forward than theywouldhaverecoveredhad the ACTsystemcontinued,seeThe

1,500,000. It nevertheless chooses to maintain its dividends Corporation Tax (Treatment of Unrelieved Surplus Advance CorporationTax)
in anticipationof a recovery in its business. It must still pay Regulations 1998.

ACT as detailedabove but the ACT that it can deduct is lim- 14. ICTA Sec. 239(4). The aggregate ACT that the company may deduct in
later periods is subject to the same overall limit as applies in the currentperiod.

ited as follows: 15. Advancecorporation tax and the shareholder'stax credit form the cor of
the new system; they are the essential link between the company's corporation
tax and the shareholder'sown tax liability. ,In this way a single rate of 'imputa-
tion' can be applied to all distributions regardless of the effective rate at which
the company is liable to tax. Reform of Corporation Tax, Cmnd 4955 (April
1972), para. 9.
16. ICTA Sec. 208. From 2 July 1997 share dealers have had to include UK

companydividends in their taxableprofits, ICTA Sec. 95 as amendedby Sec. 24

F(2)A 1997. For dividends from non-UK resident companies, see the next two

footnotes.
17. Dividends paid by non-UKresident companies are foreign source income
and liable to tax under Sch. D Case V.
18. Different rules apply to determine whether a dividend paid by a non-UK
residentcompany is an income receipt (taxed under Sch. D Case V) or a capital
receipt (liable to capital gains tax).
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If I assume that UK individuals own A Ltd's entire issued no part ofprofits tax was creditable againstpersonal tax lia-.
share capital, the aggregateamount charged to income tax in bilities on dividends.
the tax year 19X2/X3 is GBP 2,187,500. This represents A
Ltd's dividend of GBP 1,750,000 plus GBP 427,500 ACT 2. Corporationtax

paid by A Ltd and GBP 10,000 ACT paid by B Ltd.
In 1965, corporationtax replaced income tax and profits tax.

Shareholdersother thanUKresidentcompaniesmay claim to Since then the tax on corporateprofitshas been a separate tax
set the tax credit against their liability to income tax on their from those - income tax, surtax and capital gains tax - on

dividends. Section 231(3) ICTA, which confers this right, is personal income and gains. Corporation tax adopts income
as follows: and capital gains tax rules for measuring profits but is other-

a person, not being a company resident in the United Kingdom, wise independent of those taxes. The 1965 corporation tax
who is entitled to a tax credit in respectof a [dividend] may claim system emphasized this separation by adopting a classical
to have the credit set against the income tax chargeable ... on his relationship to the personal income tax. Companies contin-
total income for the year of assessment in which the [dividend is ued to deduct income tax at the standardrate from their divi-paid] and ... where the credit exceeds that income tax, to have the

dends. But they longerpaid theirdividendsfrom fundexcess paid to him. as no a

that had borne incometax, companieshad to account in every
Where the rate of ACT is 25 per cent the tax credit is equal to case to the Inland Revenue for the income tax they deducted
tax at 20 per cent on the aggregate of the dividend and tax from dividends at source. Companiescould not credit the tax
credit. Thus, on aggregate income of GBP 2,187,500, tax at deducted against their corporation tax liabilities and individ-
20 per cent is GBP 437,500, equal to the combinedACT paid uals paid income tax on dividends at their personal income
by A Ltd and B Ltd. If A Ltd's shareholders are solely UK tax rate with credit for the tax deductedat source by the com-
individuals liable to tax at the higher rate of 40 per cent, the pany.
income tax calculationwould be as follows:

Total income (GBP) 2,187,500 3. The 1971 Review
Income tax @ 40% 875,000
Tax credit (437,500) In 1971 the governmentannounced that it would alleviate the

economicdouble taxationof corporateprofits implied by theFurther income tax to pay 437,500
classical system. The development of corporate taxation in
the EEC was to be one of the factors in the government's

B. A brief historical digression choice of system. It put forward three options:21
A split-ratesystem.-

Havingoutlined the basic imputationsystem thatenteredinto - An imputationsystem.
force in the United Kingdom on 6 April 1973, I digress - A return to the pre-1965 arrangements.
briefly to explain how the United Kingdom arrived at this

The third option seriously offer and the choiceresult. was never on

lay between a split-rate and an imputation system.22
1. Income and profits tax Following a report by a ParliamentarySelect Committee the

In the beginning, companies paid income tax on their profits governmentopted for the imputationsystem, despiteanearly
in the same way as individuals who chose to conduct their preference for the split-rate system. The Select Committee

its choice in these terms:23
business as sole traders or in partnership. Companies put

The arguments in favour of the imputationsystem spring basicallydeducted income tax from their dividends at a rate known as from this country'sposition as an internationaltrader and investor.
the standardrate of incometax. As the companywouldpay All whom Your Committeequestioned agreed that the imputation
its dividends from a taxed fund- that is, fromprofits thathad system was preferable to the two-rate system as a basis for the
borne income tax - the company could retain the standard renegotiationof double taxation agreements.
rate tax on the dividend. Shareholders credited the tax
deducted by the company against their own liability to 19. The same system was used for yearly interest paid by the company on its
income tax on the dividends and were entitled to reclaim the borrowings. Piroska Soos describes the origins of this system in The Origins of
tax if it exceeded that liability.19 This basic system of divi- Taxation at Source in England, IBFD, Amsterdam (1997). Shareholders could

dend taxationoperated from the reintroductionof the income only recover tax at the net UK rate in the case of dividends paid out of foreign
see

tax in 1842 through to 1965.20 profits thathad borne foreign tax, note 22 below.
20. The system works well while shareholderspay tax on their dividends at a

Since 1915 governments have imposed various additional single rate. Inevitably matters become more complex once individuals are sub-
ject to progressiverates of income tax.

levies on corporateprofits. From 1937 the governmentlevied 21. Reform ofCorporationTax, Cmnd 4630 (March 1971).
a National Defence Contribution on companies, which in 22. Under the pre-1965 system, when a companypaid dividendsout of foreign
1947 it placed on a permanentbasis as profits tax. Profits tax

income thatattracteddoubletax relief, the rules restrictedshareholders'ability to
recover income tax deductedat source. If it were otherwise, the United Kingdomsurviveduntil 1965 and between 1947 and 1958 was levied at would repay tax that had been paid to a foreign Revenue authority. This was

a lowerrate on undistributedprofits. From 1958 until its abo- known as the net UK rate system. See Memorandum on the Choice between

lition in 1965 profits tax was charged at a single rate on dis- Alternative Systems submitted by the Board of Inland Revenue to the Select

tributed and undistributedprofits. Throughoutprofits tax had
Committeeon CorporationTax, Session 1970-71,Minutes of Evidence, at 1.
23. Report from the Select Committee on CorporationTax, Session 1970-71,

a classical relationship with the personal income tax, that is para. 24.
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4. The choicechocce between ssplit--raatte and imputtaation asasaataxtaxononshareholders' income.29This provedprovedcorrect. What
the government anticipateed waswas the international surplus

A split-rrate ssysteem ofofcorporation taxtaxcharges taxtaxatat'aalower
ACT problem that eemergeed strongly inin thethe early 1990s.30

rate onondistributed profits. The government recoupsrecoupsthethee taxax
Business lobbiedMinisters intenselyntensseey that they shouldshouldnot

byby taxingaxxnngg shareholders. In. aa domestic ccoontext, youyou cancan
notpaypay

ACT ononthetheedistributionofofforeign profits thatthaathadhadbornebornetaxax
achieveananidenticalresultwhetherwhettherryouyouadoptadoptaatwo-rateororanan abroad. As ACT not unnaambiguoously tax sharehold-
imputatioon ssysteem,2,4 as the folloowing exaample draawing on

was not aa taxonon
as thee on ers'ers'dividdends,Ministersfound it difficultpliticcally toooresist

thetheeprevious figures illustrates: thethe lobbying..31 The solution to allow ccompaaniees fromwas o

Imputatioon (GBP) 1994 too paypaytheir foreignprofits asasforeign income dividends
ororFIDs.32Compaanieswerewereallowed too reclaim thethe ACT onon

Profits 5,00000,00000 FIDs butbut shareholders receivedecceveednono reepayable taxtax credit onon
ACTACT@ 25% 4227,55000 FIDs.33
Mainstream tax 11,33222,55000

Inn relation tooothetheechoiceofofsysteem inn 1199772, howeevver, thetheegov-Dividends 11,77550,00000
Tax Credit 437,5500 ernment continued:34
Received bybyshareholders 11,77550,00000 this doesdoesnotnotaffect thetheereeality ofofthetheematter: bothbooththethee [split-rate]
Taxable incomenncomee 2,11887,55000 andandthetheeimputatioonsystemsysstemssuubstantiallyavoidavvooidthetheedouble taxation

Tax @ 40% 8775,00000 ofofdistributedprofits - thetheefeature ofofthethee[classiccal] systemysseem which
-

Less tax credit (4337,55000) hashastendedeenndeedtoo divorce thetheeinterests ofofthetheecompanycompanyandandthetheeshare-

Further tax tooopaypay 437,55000 holder.

Total tax suffered 2,11887,55000 InIn reeacching its ccoonclusioon, whatwhat weighed heeavily inn the
SelectSelectCommittee's mind waswas the UK's relations with the
United States. TheTheeCommitteenoted:35

SSplit-rate (GBBP) [The[TheeUS] Government hashas hitherto beenbeenuunnwillinng tooo nneegotiate
Undistributed profits 2,88662,55000 other thanthaan agreeementsgivinggvvng mirror-imageeratesratssofofwithholdinng
Tax @ 35% 1,001,8751,001,875 tax. A ccoouuntry usingussnng aatwo-ratesystem would bebedisaddvvaantagedifif

Distributed profits 2,11337,55000
it concludedsuchsuchaatreaty with aaccoouuntry usingssnnggthe type ofofsystem

Tax @ 15% 33220,66225 24. In these though different in form, in sub-manymanyrespects twotwosystems, nn are nn

Dividends 2,11887,550002s stance alike ... Undereither system, therefore, the companycompanywouldouuldpaypay(whether
20% withhhholdinng tax (4337,550000-110,00000) 4227,5500026 corporation taxtaxalone ororcorporation taxtaxplus incomencomeetaxtaxonondistributions) atat

Received bybyshareholders 11,77550,00000 effectively the samesamerate ononththewhole ofofits profits. Similarly, under either sys-

Taxable incomenccoome 2,11887,55000
tem the shareholder wouldwoouuldreceive aadividend effectively netnetofofincomenncoomeetax,
which innn appropriate cases couldcoouuldbebereclaimed. Refoorm ofofCooporation Tax,

Tax @ 40% 875,0000 CmndCmnd46304630(March 199771), para. 7.
LessLesstax withheld (4337,55000) 25. This comprises the GBPGBP50,000 dividend from BBLtd which AALtd passes
Further tax tooopaypay 4337,55000 ononto its shareholdersplus GBPGBP2,137,500distributedfrom AALtd's ownownprofits.

26. AALtd needneedonly account for GBPGBP427,500. BBLtd will have accounted for
Total tax suffered 2,11887,55000 the balanceofofGBPGBP10,0000 when paying its dividendofofGBPGBP50,000.

27. Other than aadividenddeduction system, which cancanbe regarded as aasplit-
When shareholderssharreehoolderssareareabrooaad, thethe totalotaaltaxaax aagovernmentcancan rate systemwith aazero rate ofofcorporation tax onondistributedprofits.

collect ininthe case ofofa ssplit-rate ssysteem rests on its aability too
28. Reform ofofCorporationTax, CmndCmnd46304630(March 19771), para. 9.

case a on 29. Memorandumon the ChoicebetweenAlternativeSystemssubmittedbybytheon
maintain its dividendwithholding tax. InInthe eexaample, A Ltd Board ofofInland Revenue tooothetheeSelect CommitteeononCorporationTax, SessionSesssonn
endsends upup payingpayng inin eacheach casecase GBP 11,322,500 onon its final 1970-71, Minutes ofEvidence,of atat4, para. 13.

assessmenttoootaxtaxfor thetheeperiood. Under thetheesplit-rratesystem, 30. For somesomecompanies with large overseas operations, internationalsurplus

hoowever, this is thetheetotalotaalcorporationtaxtaxon undistributedandand
ACTACTemerged almostamosttimmediately innn1973. For most companies, however, the

on surplus ACTACTproblem innnthe 1970s andandearly 1980s waswasaadomestic issue that
distributedprofits thatthattA Ltd suffers. With ananimputatioonsys- arose from insufficientUKUKtaxableprofits due tooohigh domestic tax reliefs. Sur-

tem A Ltd's ccorporatioon taxtaxbill is GBP 1,77550,00000 with aa pluspussACTACTbecame ananinternationalproblem ofofthe late 1980s andand1990s asasthe

credit for GBP 427,500 alrreeaady paidpaaidon account. It isis more proportioonofofcorporate profits comprisinng foreign incomencoomeenotnotliable toooUKUKtax
on due toooforeign tax credits increased.

expensive for aacountry aadopting aa ssplit--rrate system totohavehave 31. Accouuntingmies, which require aacompanycompanytooowrite off irrecoverablesur-

too agree aareciprocalecproccalreduction inn dividendwithholding taxestaxes plus ACTACTagainstgaansstprofits, compoundcompoundthe problem.
than for aatreeaty partnerparrnerrthat adopts some other form ofofcor- 32. One might supposesupposethat there waswasquiet satisfactionwithin the Inland Rev-

poratioon tax.27
enueenue that its prediction waswasprovedprovedcorrect. The FIDs system raised similar
issues totothose that led the governmentgovernmentin 19711971toooreject the net UKUKrate system,

The goovernmeent,hoowever, hadhadotherotherrissues inn mindmindwheen, inn seeseeMemorandumononthe Choice between AlternativeSystems submitted by the
Board ofofInland Revenue to the Select CommitteeononCorporationTax, Session

1971, it favoured aasplit-rate system. It notednoteedthat:28 1970-71.
The [split-rate] systeem maintainsmaannaannss aa firm line ofof demarcation 33. As aaresult companiespayingpayynggFIDsbefore July 19971997usuuallygrossedrosseedupupthe

betweenbetweeenn thethee ccorporatioon taxtax liability ofof thethee companycompany andand thethee paymentpaymentfor the lostostttaxaaxxcredit. More companies have paidpaaidFIDs sincesncee22July
incomenccomeetaxtxxliabilityofofthe shareholderinnnaaway thatthaatthetheeimputatioon 1997, asastaxtaxexemptexemptpension funds cancannonolonger recoverrecoverthe taxtaxcredit onondivi-

system does not, for under the imputatioon system what is atatoneone
dends. TheThefunds are indifferentbetween ordinnarydividendsandandFIDs andandcom-

stage part ofofthe company'soomppannyysscorporation tax bill becomesinnneffect paniescancanmoremorefreely paypayFIDsasaspartpartofoftheirsurplusACTACTplanning...TheFIDs

a paymentpayymennton accountaccountofofthe shareholder'sincomencoomeetax. system is abolished from 66April 1999. Given the points made innnthe previous
a on note, one may imaginemaggneethat the Inland Revenuewas happy totosee an early endendtoooone may an

The governmentgovernmentperceivedpercceeveedthatthattit would becomebecomemore diffi- the FIDs system.
34. Reform ofofCorporationTax, CmndCmnd4630 (March 1971), para. 9.

cult too maintain the inteegrrty ofofACT asasaaminimum taxtaxpay- 35. Report from the Select Committee on Corporation Taax, Session 1970-771,on

ment than it wouldwouldbe too maintainaadividendwithholdingtaxaax para. 13.
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which obtains in the United States. The Federal German Republic stock-were grantedhalf the tax credit subject to a deduction
when it adopted the two-rate system sought therefore to conclude of 5 per cent of the dividend and half the tax credit. Based on
agreements balanced in their fiscal effect rather than mirror-
image in form. They did so successfullywith many countries but my previous figures, this produces the following results:

not with the United States ... There can be no assurancethat this
US Portfolio Investors (GBP)country would succeed where Germany failed.

Profits 5,000,000The essential similarity of split-rate and imputation systems ACT @ 25% 427,500
means that there is no mirror image when you adopt an impu- Mainstream tax 1,322,500
tation system thathas no withholdingtax with which to nego-
tiate. Whatyou have done, however, is to collect the tax from Dividends 1,750,000
the company before distribution. The difference is in the Tax Credit 437,500

negotiatingposition- the difference between what you give Total 2,187,500
15% deduction (328,125)back and what you seek to reclaim.As John Chown stated in
Net payment from UK 1,859,375evidence to the Committee:36

if you adopt the imputation system, it is to the advantage of the
othercountry to rush the negotiationsand if you adopt the two-rate US Direct Investors (GBP)
system it is to their advantage to sit on their hands, and you are Profits 5,000,000
negotiatingfrom.weakness instead of from strength. ACT @ 25% 427,500

The UK governmentin 1972 accordinglyaccepted the Select Mainstream tax 1,322,500

Committee's view and chose an imputation system. A split- Dividends 1,750,000rate system imposes a minimum corporate tax liability on Half tax credit 218,750
profits and the imputationmaintainedthis featureby limiting Total 1,968,750
the amountofACTthat a company is entitled to deductfrom 5% deduction (98,438)
its mainstreamtax bill. In doing so it followed the position of Net payment from UK 1,870,312
income tax ad profits tax.37 Meanwhile, the obligation to

pay ACT on dividends secured for the Treasury a continuing The UnitedStates concededsimilarreductionsin its dividend
year-on-yearpositivecash flow from dividendpayments.38 withholding tax to 15 and 5 per dent respectively for UK

portfolio and direct investors in the United States. The out-

C. Taxing foreign shareholders
come for portfolio investors is no different to that under a

split-rate system with a mirror-image reduction in the with-

holding tax to 15 per cent. By restricting the tax credit to half
1. The denial of the tax credit its normal amount the UK negotiators arrived at a 5 per cent

On a consistent basis with the choice of imputation rather mirror-image rate for direct investors. A similar outcome is
than a split-rate system, the tax credit on dividends only
extends automatically to UK resident persons.39 There is no 36. Minutes of Evidence, Question257.
dividend withholding tax as such but the United Kingdom 37. See the description of the Royal Commission on The Taxation ofProfits
does not hand back ACT by offering to repay the tax credit to and Income, Cmd 9474 (June 1955), Chapter20, paras. 541-547.

38. The corporate tax rate was increased from 40 per cent under the classical
non-resident shareholders. Such shareholders are still in system to 52 per cent under the imputation system. The delay in payment of

receiptofUK income charged under ScheduleFbut they are mainstreamcorporation tax liabilities meant that ACT was an essential feature

not liable to be assessedat the basic rate on their dividends.40 for maintaining the government'scash flow on moving from one system to the
other. For the same reason, the abolitionofACTon 6 April 1999 is accompanied

Foreign corporate shareholders are only liable to tax at the bytheadoptionofaregimerequiringlargecompanies topaytheirestimatedcor-
basic (now the lower) rate of tax and therefore have no fur- poration tax bill in advanceby instalments,see Finance Act 1998 s. 30.

39. FA 1972 Sec. 86(1), now ICTA Sec. 231('1).ther liability on their UK dividends. Foreign individuals 40. FA 1972 Sec. 87(5), now ICTA Sec. 233(1). The basic rate replaced the
could be liable to income tax at higher rates but in practice standard rate of income tax in 1973/74 when income tax and surtax were com-

this liability was not usually pursued. In neither case, how- bined into a unifiedsystemof incometax. TheoriginallanguageofFA 1972Sec.
no income'tax

ever, is there an automatic entitlement to a tax credit.41 UK 87(5) and of ICTA Sec. 233(1) referred to assessment to being
made on the dividends. The statutory language has been changed so that Sec.

tax treaty negotiators were however granted the power to 233(1) now treats the shareholder as having paid tax at the lower rate of income
confer the tax credit on non-resident persons in agreeing a tax but states that no repaymentofsuch tax may be made, see FA 1996 Sec. 122.

bilateral tax treaty.42 This reflects the move in the personal tax system from Revenue assessment to

self-assessment.Dividendsbecametaxable at the lowerrate rather than the basic
rate of income'tax in 1993/94.

2. The 1975 United Kingdom-UnitedStates Double 41. Certain non-residentindividuals who were entitledunder otherprovisions
Taxation Convention to personal allowancesagainst their UK incomewere also granted the tax credit,

FA 1972 Sec. 98(1). From 1996/97 the entitlement to personal allowances and

This power was first exercised in renegotiating the United the tax credit was extended to nationals of those countries that are parties to the

Kingdom-United States treaty, which in 1975 established Agreementon the EuropeanEconomicArea, see ICTA Sec. 278 as amendedby
FA 1996 Sec. 145.

whathas come to be regardedas the standarddividendarticle 42. ICTA 1970 Sec. 497(1) as amendedby FA 1972 Sec. 98(2), now ICTASec.
for UK treaties under the imputation system.43 US portfolio 788(3)(d).
investors in UK shares were granted the tax credit subject to 43. It is no longerUK treatypolicy to offer the tax credit in treaty negotiations.

This new policypre-dates theJuly 1997 changes to the imputationsystem.While
a deduction of 15 per cent of the dividend and tax credit. the benefitof the tax credit is given undermost treaties to portfolioshareholders,

O
Direct investors- those with at least 10 per cent of the voting it only now extends to direct investors in the United Kingdom in nine cases.
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onlyonyypossible under aasplit-rate with differentialwithhholdinng III. THE UK IMPUTATION SYSTEEM, THE
taxax rates. FUTURE

3. TheTheUnion Texas Case A. TheThewithdrawal ofoftax credit reepaaymeents
TheTheInland Revenue's interpretatioon ofofthe dividend provi-
sionssoonssofofthe United Kinngddoom-UnitedStates DoubleTaxation 1.1. TheThe19971997changeschanges
Convention44waswaschhallenngedinnnUnion Texas PetroleumCor-

poration v. Critchley.4.5The Union Texas case was concerned Section 223311(3), which provides the authority for aa share-
was

with the validity ofofthe 55perpercentcentdeductionunder the direct holder totobe repaideppaaidthe taxaxxcredit,55 benefitedparticularly taxaxx

investor provisions from the aggregate ofofthe dividend andand exemptexempt pension funds (including insurance companies in

the half taxtaxcredit. Simplifyinng the detail soomewhhat, there respectespecctofoftheir pensionsenssonssbusiness). Such funds hold moremore

wereweretwowoobasic arguuments. The first-was whether aapayment thanthan halfhaalfofofthe UK's quuoteed eequity andandtheir ability tooo bebe

equalequaltooohalfhaalfthe taxtaxcredit waswasaataxtaxcredit within Section 8686 repaideppaaidthe taxtaxcreditwaswasofofsubstantialvalue tooothem.52 It pro-

FinanceAct 1972.46If the half tax creditwaswasnotnotaaSection 8686 vided anan incentive for market arbitrage operatioons andand for

tax credit, aaUSUSdirect corporate investor wouldwouuldbebeentitled structurrnngtransactions toootransferthe tax credit from taxable

under the treaty totoaapaymentpayymenntequalquuaalto the half taxtxxcredit but to taxaxxexemptexemptshareholders.

wouldwoouuldhavehavenonoliability toooUK tax.47 From the outset legislatioon aimedameed tooo disccoouraage suchsuch tax.

This arguument failed. AAhalf taxtaxcredit waswasstili aataxtaxcredit. avoidancevvooidanceeactivity andand tooo withdraw the benefit ofof the tax

credit innnblatant cases.53 The 19971997changeschangesresolveesoovveethetheematter
TheThesecondsecondarguument prooceeedeed ononthis basis. IfIfaahalfhaalftax

finally bybydenyinng tax-exemptpension funds54 andandUKUKcom-
credit waswasaatax credit the companycompanywas liable toooUK income panies55 the repaymentofofthe tax credit.56

.

tax ononthe aggregateofofthe dividend andandhalf tax credit. The

treaty limited the taxtaxtooo55perpercentcentofofthat aggregate amount.

There was, however, no authority underUK tax lawaw to with- 2. TheThe19991999changeschangesno tax to
holdhooldtax from dividends.48This tootoowas rejeecteed. While there From 66April 1999, further changeschangescome intontooeffect, asasfol-
waswasnonoexplicit powerpowerto withhold tax, aashareholder couldoouuld lows:
claim repaymenteppymentonly ofofthe excessexcessofofthe tax credit over his

liability totoincometax.49 The tax credit onondividends reduces from 2020per centcentto 1010

per cent. As companieswillnonolongerpaypayACTonondividends,
The Court ofofAppeal putputthe matter asasfollows:50 the taxtaxcredit is given without regard tooo the UK taxtax(if any)any)

The sensesenseofof [Article 10] is clear ififthe words withheld andand paidpaaidbybythe ccoompany.5.7
according totothe laws ofofthe UnitedKingdomwerewereomitted from
the provision fordeduction.Thatwouldouuldleave standing,subject to

the deduction from such paymentpaymentofofananamount notnotexceeding 55

per centcentofofthe aggregate ofofthe amountamountOrorvalue ofofthe dividend 44. DoubleTaxationRelief (Taxes on Income) (The UnitedStates ofofAAmerica)on
andnndthe amountamountofofthe tax credit paidaaidto suchucchcorporation..That is Order 1980, SI 1980/568.
clearly, totomymymind, what the deductionprovision is aimedameedat. 45. (1990) 63 TCTC244.

46. Now ICTAICTASec. 2331(1).
Alternativelywithheld cancanbebeconstrued asasmeaningeeanng sub- 47. See aboveFAFA19721972Sec. 87(5), now ICTAICTASec. 233(1). IfUnionTexas wasnow

jectjecttooothe deduction to bebewithheldfrom suchsuchpaymentofofanan notnotaaperson entitled to aatax credit, it couldouuldnotnotbe assessed totoincome tax at the

amount etc., andand the words accordinng to the laws ofofthe basic rate andandhad nonofurther liability totoincome tax.

United inngdom are to be construed as referring across tooo
48. The US-UK Treaty required the deduction to be made according tooothe

across laws of the United Kingdom andnndthe taxpayercompany argued that there were

the Finance Act 19721972innngeneralgeneralandandin particular to Section nonorelevant laws totopermitdeductionof the taxtaxatatsource.

886(4) which showsshowshowhoowaataxtaxcredit underunderUnited Kinngddom 49. FAFA19721972Sec. 86(4) nownowICTAICTASec. 231(3), set outoutpreviously. The tax-

lawaw is to bebedealt with, that is totosay ooutstanndinng taxtaxcharge- payerr's mainaannargument failed but it was successful innnshowing that the treaty
say toto atat 5 cent. 5per centcent

able on the taxpayerr's incomenccoomeeis to bebe setsetagainstggaansstthe tax required the half-tax credit be grossedupup 5 per The 5 per deduc-
on tion was applied totothe aggregate dividend andandthe grossed upuphalf credit. The

credit andandonly the excessexcessis actually tooobe paidpaaidto the tax- government reversed with retrospectiveeffect this part ofofthe court'sourrtssdecision,

payer. It maymayrefer acrossacrossalso totothe final wordinng innnpara- seeseeFAFA19891989Sec. 115.
50. (1990) 63 TCTC244244perDillon L.J. at 274.

graphrapph 22 ofof the newnew Schedule FF ... which usesuses the words
51. See lI.A.4. above.

per at
...

equalequaltooothe aggregateofofthe amountamountororvalue ofofthat distri- 52. The eliminationofoftaxtaxcreditrepaymentsrepaymentsnetted the ExchequersomesomeGBPGBP55
bution andandthe amountamountofofthatthaattaxtaxcredit, andandthen proceeds billion annually, although the Chancellor returnedeeurneedsomesomeGBPGBP33billion ofofthis

tooodirect that income tax under this Schedule shall accord- through aareduction innnthe corporate taxtaxrateratefrom 3333to 3131perpercent.

53. E.g. ICTA Secs. 235 and 703 and FA 1997 Sch. 7.ICTA and and FA 1997
ingly bebecharged ononthat aggregatee. Here, in (i) andand(ii) ofof 54. ICTAICTASec. 231A innnrelation totopension funds with effect from 22July 1997.
Article 110(2)(a) ofofthe convention the deduction provisions 55. UKUKcompaniescouldouuldreclaim the taxtaxcreditby claiming totosetsetcertainerraannlosses

setsetoutoutthe amountamountwhich the taxtx charged is, under the final against their FII. This ceased for accountitngperiods beginningononor after 22July

words ofofArticle 110(2), notnottoooexceed. 1997, F(2)A 19971997Sec. 20(1).
56. The newnewLabourGovernmentmade the change totoremoveremovewhat they sawsawas

ananincentivencenntveefor companies to distributerather than retain profits, thereby affect-

ing investment.At the samesametimetmeethey reduced the corporationtaxtaxrateratefrom3333toto
3131per cent.

57. Thus the raterateof tax creditnonolongercorrespondsto the raterateofofACT. Instead
there is aaseparate tax credit fraction which applies totodividends andandwhich from
66April 19991999is oneoneninth.
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There are special rates of income tax on dividends of 10 per B. The EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirective
cent and 32.5 per cent.58 This reduction in the tax rates on

dividendsensures thatUK individualsface the same post-tax 1. The abolition of withholdingtaxes
result on their dividends with a 10 per cent tax credit as they
did with a 20 per cent tax credit and higher personal tax In this way, the UK government hopes to retain for UK
rates.59 investors overseas the benefit of lower dividend withholding

taxes while denying the reciprocal benefit of the tax credit
As a general principle, no shareholdermay reclaim any part paymentwhere a foreign shareholderremains entitled to one
of the tax credit.60The only exceptions are foreign sharehold- under a treaty.65 The reduced tax credit mimics for foreign
ers who benefit from a treaty thatallows repaymentof the tax shareholders the virtual abolition of the tax credit and solves
creditand, for five years, individualsin respectofshares held

a trans-Atlantic problem. But within Europe its success
within an individualsavings account.61 depends upon the validity of the Inland Revenue's view that
Large companies will pay corporation tax by regular instal- the 5 per cent reduction in the tax credit is permitted under
ments rather than by ACT instalments that dependupon their the EC Parent-Subsidiary Directive.66 Here lies in my last
dividend payments.62 example the difference for an EC parent companybetween

repaymentof GBP 4,861 and GBP 9,7,222.
3. Taxation of foreign investors from April 1999

Several commentatorshave written elsewhere.onthis issue67
As the government'spolicy objective is to deny repaymentof and I will not repeat the entire analysis. The Inland Revenue,
the tax credit entirely, it has had to address how itdeals with necessarily,remains of the view that the Directive authorizes
inward investors who are entitled to repayment under a the 5 per cent deduction.68 The received wisdom within the
treaty. US considerationsdominated the UK's choice of cor- UK tax communityhas been to accept that view. But the sub-
poration tax system in 1971 and US considerations have stantive equivalence of split-rate and imputation systems
dominated also the choices that have been made for 1999. should at least raise doubts about this conclusion. The two
The government thought it impossiblejust to abolish the tax systems may offer different negotiatingpositions in bilateral
credit. If it did so, the tax credit provisions of existing bilat- negotiations. Taking the example in II.B.4. above, however,
eral treaty dividendarticles would cease to apply. The default

provisions of dividend articles would take effect. In the case

of UK direct investment into the United States the result
58. This applies both to UKcompanydividendsunder Sch. F and foreigncom-would be an increase in the withholding tax rate on US divi-
pany dividends under Sch. D Case V.

dends from 5 to 15 per cent.63 At the same time, UK banks 59. A dividendof80 plus a 20 tax creditgives income of 100 and a tax liability
have issued in the US market significant amounts of Tier 1 at 40 per cent of 40. The net receipt is 60. A dividend of 80 plus a tax credit of

preference share capital. The return on this capital is geared 8.89 produces income of 88.89 and a tax liability at 32.5 per cent of 28.89. The
net receiptremains 60. This ensures that the governmentdoes not breach its pre-to the amountof the tax credit. The abolitionof the tax credit electionpromise not to raise personal tax rates.

would have raised the cost of this capital to UK banks. 60. F(2)A 1997 Sec. 30.
61. FinanceAct 1998 Sec. 76.

The reduction in the rate of tax credit from 20 to 10 per cent 62. FinanceAct 1998 Sec. 30.
ensures that portfolio investors under the standardUK treaty 63. SeeArt. 10(1) of the UK-US treaty. The aggregateUS corporateand with-

article receiveno.tax creditrepayment.A dividendof90 with holding taxes would exceed the UK corporationtax, giving rise to excess foreign
tax credits. Inward investment to the United Kingdom accounts for around two

tax credit of 10, leads to a 15 liability on-the aggregate of thirds ofrepaymentsthe UnitedKingdommakesof tax credits.
100. The Act, however, restricts the UK liability to 10.64 64. F(2)A 1997 Sec. 30(10).
Direct investors still qualify for a relativelysmall repayment, 65. Governments are as adept at tax planning as anyone. The reduction in the

as the followingexample illustrates: value of the tax credit has been an on-going process since 1973 when the cor-

poration tax rate was 52 per cent and the imputationrate was three-seventhscor-

responding to a basic rate of 30 per cent. Previously,however, reductionsin the
US Portfolio Investors (GBP) tax credithavebeen associatedwith real reductions in personal tax rates on divi-

dends. It is fair to note that themain UK corporationtax rate has reduced from52Dividends 1,750,000 per cent when imputationwas introducedin 1973 to 33 per cent for the financial
Tax Credit 194,444 year ending 31 March 1997 and to 30 per cent for the financialyear beginning 1

Total 1,944,444 April 1999.
66. CouncilDirectiveof23 July 1990 on the commonsystemof taxation appli-15% deduction of cable in the case of parent companies and subsidiaries of different Member

291,667 limited to (194,444) States, 90/435/EEC.The question currently arises under the UK's treaties with

Net payment from UK 1,750,000 Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg,Netherlandsand Sweden.
67. See e.g. de Hosso,TheParent-SubsidiaryDirective,Intertax1990/10,at

414-437;McGregor, Implementationof the EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirective in
the variousMemberStates, 46 Bulletinfor InternationalFiscalDocumentation,

US Direct Investors (GBP) 7 (1992), at 340; Graham, The EC Parent-Subsidiary Directive and UK

Dividends 1,750,000 AdvanceCorporationTax: Abuse by the Tax Authorities32 European Taxa-

Half tax credit 97,222 tion, 10 (1992), at 353-355;Raby, National Implementationof the Parent-Sub-
sidiaryDirective:SomeProblemsand OpportunitiesIdentified,ECTaxReview,

Total 1,847,222 1992/4, at 216-223; Oliver, Withholding tax and tax credits, with some reflec-

5% deduction (92,361) tions on Union Texas, [1991] British Tax Review at 245-247; Dietz, ACT,
Dividends and UK Withholding Tax: We Are Not Amused, 51 BulletinforDividends . 1,750,000

Documentation,5 (1997), at 224-228.
plus tax credit' repaid 4,861

InternationalFiscal
68. See Inland Revenue, EC Direct Tax Measures, A ConsultativeDocument,
December 1991, at 21, para. 3.5.
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cancanaasinglesnnggeemarket Directive havehaveintended thatthaatthere bebeaa sidiary level followed becausebecausethe withhhholdinng taxax is nor-

different outcome betweenbetweeennaaMember State thatthaataddoopts the mally onlyonny anadvancean paymentpaymentofoftax, andandthere is nononeedneedtooo

imputation approachpprooacchandand another that addopts the split-rate require suchucchananadvance paymentpaymnntwhere the recipient ofofthe

system The mechanisms ofofdifferent corporate tax systems incomencomeeis exempted from tax on suchsuchincome.''79
on

ouught notnottoto affect the substantive outcome souught by the
This suuggestsYat the Directive is aimedameedat tax bybyDirective.

atanyany arisinng
reference tooodistribbutioon, irrespectivveofofthetheecollectionmech-.

2. What isssa withhhholdinng taxtax
anism. And the simple words ofofArticle 5(1)5(1) supportupppporrtthatthaat

a view. The Article does notnot focus on the paymentpayymentofofdivi-on

Article 55states quite simplysmppyythat:. dends.88 It speaks ofof the profits which aa subsidiary dis-
.

1. Profits which aasubsidiarydistributes to its parentcompanycompanyshall tributes toooits parent company..81 In other words, the Direc-
be exemptexemptfrom withholdingtax.axx.. tive proohibits tax charged byby reference toto profits Yatthaat the

Article 55 is bothboothunconditional andand sufficiently preecise toto suubsidiary distributes toooits parent ccoompany.8.2Profits asassuchsuch

havehavedirect effect inn Member States.69The Directive does notnot
define the term withholdinngtax. The AdvocateGeneral setset
outoutthe commonly understoodmeaning ofofaawithholding tax

innnhis opinioon in Denkavit.He referredto it asasaataxtaxcollected
atatsourcesourcebybythe payingpayynnggcompanycompanyononbehalfbeehaalfofofthe taxtaxauthor-
ities andandthe arguuments ofofthetheeGerman andandGreek Govern-
ments inn thatthaatcasecasefocused onon the classical form ofofaawiY-

holdinng tax as ananobligatioonononthe payer to deduct tax when

making payment.7.7 This waswasunderstandablegiven the issue
innnthat case.

ButButit seemsseemsimprobbable thatthaatthe Directive's useuseofofthe term

withholdinng tax71 shouldshoouldbebe limited inn this way. Union
Texas effectively arguedrggueedfor aarestrictedmeaningeeannnnggofofthe term 69. Denkavit International BV VITIC Amsterdam BVBVandandVoormeer BVBVv.

innnthe context ofofthe United Kinngdoom-UnitedStates treaty Bundesamt r Finanzen (Joined cases C-283/94, c--291/94 andandC-292/94)
andandthe Court ofofAppeal disposed ofofits arguument with little [1996] STCSTC1445. See the AdvocateGeneral's opinionppnnonnat 1458, para. 5151andandthe

difficulty.7.2 In the case ofofthe Directive, the restriction ofofthe Court's decision atat 1466, para. 39. II refer hereafter toto the case merely as

case Denkavit.
term withholdinngtax toootaxtaxcollectedbybythetheepayerpayerthroouugh 70. AdvocateGeneral's opinion, paras. 7,30 andand32.

deduction from aadividend paymentpaymenntwouldwoouldimply thatthaatMem- 71. Retenue la source.ourcee..

berberStates remainemaannfree toootaxaaxdividends bybydirect assessmentassessment
72. See II.C.2. above.
73. De Hosson innnlntertax 1990/10 atat434 provides an exampleby reference toto

ononthe parentparentcompanycompanybutbutcannotcannotdo sosobybywithholdinng.7.3 Dutch tax provisions.
an

tax
But these are justjustdifferent methods ofofcollecting tax from 74. The Directive is not limited tqt.othe eliminationof secondeconndtier taxes imposed
shareholders. The objectiveofofthe Directive is to eliminate aa by aasource country ononsubsidiary profits, as the derogatitons innnfavour ofofGer-

substantive tax liability on the parentparentcoompany, rather than manymanyandandGreece illustrate. This is important innnrelation totothe tax credit, which
tax on by definition represents the corporate taxtaximposedmposeedononthe subsidiary'sprofits.

justjustto restrictMemberStates' optioons for collectinng tax.74 75. Namely, those permitted totoGermany, Greece andandPortugal. The deroga-

Article4 oftheDirectiveoffers confirmationofthis. It allows
tions for Germany andandGreece recognized the split-rate andanddividend deduction

4 ofthee of systems operating in those countries,seeseethe PreambleandandArt. 5(2) toto5(4) Por-
the parent company'sompanyyssstate to tax distributed profits with tugal was allowed totoretain aawithholding taxtaxfor budgetary reasons.

credit for corporation tax borneborneebybythe subsidiary andandthose 76. Whereaaparentcompany is denied aataxtaxcredit under ananimputationsystem,

withholding taxes authorizedbybythe Directive.77 If the source
the tax representing the credit qualifies as the subsidiary's corporatiton tax.

taxes source Income tax imposed on the parentcompanyby reference totothe dividendandandtaxtaxon company
state werewereallowed totoimposempposeetaxtaxbybydirect assessmentononthe credit does notnotfitintoArt. 4. See also notenote8585below regardingsurplus ACT.

distributionofofthe subsidiary'sprofits youyouwouldwouuldexpectxpecctArt- 77. Proposal for aaCouncilDirective(with explanatorymemorandum)concern-

icle 44to provideroovvideeaacredit for suchsuchtax. The assuumptioon mustmust ing the commoncommonsystemsystemofoftaxation applicable innnthe case ofofparent companies

bbe, however, that no suchucchtax is permitted. Only those taxes
and subsidiariesofofdifferentMemberStates, submittedby the Commissiontotothe

no Council onon1616January 1969 (COM(69) 66final). While the detail ofofthe final
for which credit is given remain.76 Directive differs innnmanymanyrespects from that ofofthe draft Directive, the basic

exemptionxempptonnfrom withholding taxes is unchanged, as befits what was the central

This conclusionconccussoonreceiveseceevesssupportsupportfrom the ExplannatoryMem- purposepurposeof the Directive.

orandum tooothe originalorggnnaal19691969proposalproposalfor aaDirective.77This 78. ExplanatoryMemorandumpara. 2.

noted Yat:78 79. Explanatory Memorandumparas. 5(a), &&(b). The Commission's focus is

profits which have already been taxed innn the hands ofofthe sub- notnotononeliminatingeconomicdouble taxationaxaatonnas suchucchas eliminatinganyanyextra tier
of tax that may arise betweenparent andandsubsidiary, taking accountaccountof the further

sidiary are, uponupondistribution totothe parent company, onceoncemore tax that may arise on furtherdistributionby the parentcompany to its sharehold-on company to
subjected tototax in the hands ofofthe latter. The economic double ers.

taxation which results therefrom constitutes aafundamental obsta- 80. Contrast the terminology ofofthe Art. 1010ofofthe OECDOECDModel Treaty. The
cle to this form ofofconcentration. ModelTreaty does notnotrefer tooowithholdingtaxestaxesas such, suggestinguggesstnggthat there is

nonoaccepted technical meaningeannnggtotothat expression.
The Commission stated asas aafundamental consideration the 81. Les bnficesdistribus.

needneedto avoidvooideconomicdouble taxation andandthus toooexemptexempt 82. Thus, Art. 66ofofthe Directivealso prohibits the parentcompany'sompanyyssstatestatefrom

profits which a parent companycompany receives from its sub- levying tax ononthe distribution by the subsidiary. This does not prevent their
a

sidiaries, from corporation tax in its hands. Given that
inclusion as part ofofthe parent company'sprofits (subject totocredit) or the impo-

tax sition ofoftaxtaxonontheir distribution by the parent company (unless that also falls

exemption, the removalremovalofofwithholding taxes at the sub- within Art. 5(1)).
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are not exempt from tax. The source country may subject United Kingdomto continue to chargeACT on a subsidiary's
profits to corporation tax. Profits may not, however, be sub- dividends88 but without more the parent company could
ject to a tax on their distribution.The term withholdingtax claim the mirror image of that tax - the tax credit.
distinguishesa direct tax on profits in the:formofcorporation Article 7(2) avoids that outcome for imputationcountries bytax from a tax imposed on profits by reference to their distri-
bution.83 providing that:

This Directiveshall not affect the applicationofdomesticor agree-
ment- based provisions designed to eliminateor lessen economic

3. ACT double taxation of dividends, in particular provisions relating to

Article 7(1) supports this meaning. It states that the term:
the paymentof tax credits to the recipientsof dividends.

shall not cover an advancepaymentor prepayment(prcompte)of In other words, the Directive does not affect domestic rules
corporation tax to the Member State of the subsidiary which is that determinewhen a shareholderis entitled to the tax credit
made in connection with the distribution of profits to its parent and in particular can claim payment of it.89 It authorizes the
company. UK's denial ofits tax credit to non-residentshareholdersand

A first point to note is that ACT is not a deduction or with- allows it to restrict the tax credit to one half of the normal

holding from the dividend in the sense referred to in credit in the case of direct investors. It does not, however,
Denkavit. It is a liability to pay something in addition to the derogate from the exemption from tax in Article 5.
dividend.84Article 7(1) also recognizes that the characteriza-
tion of the payment as source country corporation tax does
not prevent it being a withholding tax within the Directive. It 83. The broadest formulationof the term withholding tax could encompass
is a liability to tax that arises by reference to profits that the corporation tax paid on the subsidiary's profits. A principal reason for-taxing

subsidiary distributes to its parent company. As such it is, in companyprofits is to act as a tax at source or withholding tax on the sharehold-
ers' income.This is particularlyimportantin an internationalcontextwherecor-

the sense I have explained, a withholding tax within Article poration tax on its domesticenterprisesmay be a country's only way of collect-

5(1). Article 7(1) ensures that the Directive does not affect a ing tax on inward investment.The use ofthe termwithholding(rather thanjust
mechanism for collecting corporation tax that the United saying that distributed.profits.areexempt from tax) makes clear that Art. 5 is

aiming at taxes arising by reference to the profits which the subsidiary dis-
Kingdomremains entitled to charge, as contrastedwith a tax tributes rather than requiring the source state to refund corporation tax charged
charged by reference to profits that the subsidiarydistributes by direct assessmenton the profit pool from which the distributioncomes. For

to its parent company, which the Directiveprohibits.85 the same sense of the term as used in the UK's unilateral relief see Sec.
790(5)(c)(i) ICTA, which refers to overseas tax charged on a dividend which

represents tax that would not.havebeen borne by the companyor its sharehold-

' 4. The tax credit ers but for the paymentof a dividend.
84. It is a withholding tax in the sense ofbeing a liability that falls on the sub-

Article 7(1) suggests that those who drafted the Directive sidiary as payer rather than the parent company as recipient. For the reasons

thought that ACT would be a withholding tax but for Article already given, I consider that the exemptionunder Art. 5 is not limited to taxer

7(1). But the essential featureof an imputationsystem is that imposed on the payer rather than by direct assessmenton the recipient.
85. There are arguments that surplus ACT arising on the distributionofprofitsit gives a credit to the shareholder for the source country's derived fromEuropeansubsidiariesis notwithinArt. 7(1) See Graham,TheEC

corporation tax when a company distributes profits. The Parent-SubsidiaryDirective and UK Advance Corporation Tax: Abuse by the

credit does not representa second charge to tax on profits- it Tax Authorities 32 European Taxation, 10 (1992), at 353-355. These argu-

represents credit for corporationtax on the subsidiary'sprof-
ments turn on being able to say that the paymenthas a differentcharacterwhere
the dividendcomprisesprofits covered by foreign tax credits so that there is no

its. But in that sense neither is the withholding tax under a domestic corporation tax liability. The FIDs scheme lends support to this view

split-rate or dividend deduction system a second tax charge as a practical illustrationofhow ACTcan be refunded in such cases to avoid the

on the profits. Put another way, the withholding tax under a withholdingnature of ACT. Consider the case ofAustria and the Netherlands in

split-ratesystem is equivalentto the corporationtax foregone
Denkavit as illustrations of how practicalsolutions to issues may be relevant to
the interpretationand applicationof the Directive.

by the source country. 86. This analysisdoes not dependso muchupon the paymentofACTas on the
liability to tax thatarises on the shareholderwhen the profits are distributed.The

As the choices made by the United Kingdom in 1972 illus- analysisdoes not changewhen ACT disappearsafter 5 April 1999.
trate, the credit is equivalentto tax withheld at sourceunder a 87. Reform ofCorporationTax, Cmnd 4630 (March 1971), para. 9, see II.B.3.

split-rate system. Like ACT the credit is not a deduction or above. This becomes explicitwhen, as under the UK system, the distributionof

withholding from the dividend and it represents tax imposed
the profits triggers an obligation to account for corporation tax but ACT is not a

necessary feature of imputationsystems; see the previous note.

by the source state by referenceto profits distributedto a par- 88. Although the inability of a UK subsidiary and the foreignparent company
ent company.86 And as the UK government noted in 1971, to receive dividends gross under a group income election (see II.A.1. above)
under the imputationsystem what is at one stage part of the may infringe the non-discriminationprovisionsof theEC Treaty,see Gammie&

Brannan,ECLaw Strikes at the UK CorporationTax-The Death Knell ofUK
company's corporation tax bill becomes in effect a payment ImputationInterfax 1995/8-9, at 389-405.
on accountof the shareholder'sincome tax.87 89. There is no reason why a Directivedesigned to eliminateeconomicdouble

taxation should affect the application of domestic provisions (i.e. change the
These observationscould lead to the conclusionthatArticle5 way in which they apply) designed with the same objective in mind, except by
obliges an imputation country to repay its imputation credit extending the domestic provisions in ways that were not intended. If the tax

(representing its corporationtax) to EC parent companies.
credit is equivalentto but is not a withholdingtax, theDirectivewould notaffect
the application of domestic provisions at all. That could support the Revenue

Thus HoechstAG could support its claim to the creditby ref- view that the only application to which Art. 7(2) can refer is to a domestic or

erence to the Directive rather than the non-discrimination treaty-basedtaxcharge as part ofthe taxcreditprovisions.ButArt. 7(2) does not

provisions of the UK-Germany treaty and the EC Treaty. say (as Art. 7(1) does for ACT) that a tax credit is not a withholding tax and you

And UK parent companies might claim to be repaid the Ger-
would expect a derogation from Art. 5 entitling a Member State to levy a with-

holding tax (as contrasted with not extending the credit) to be conferred rather
man or French imputation credit. Article 7(1) entitles the more explicitly.
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In alllowing countriies to deny the benefitof the tax credit the IV. CONCLUSION
Directive appearrs to diistinguiissh splitt--ratte from iimputtation
ssystemss. And there isis a fine line between denying the tax The trend within Europe isis iincreassingly away from irhputa-
credit and ttaxiing the dividendwith the tax credit. The reason tion systtems and towards the adoptiion of the dual income
why there is a lliine, however, is because a spliit-rate systtem systtems thathave develloped in the Scandinaviiancountriies.100
iincorporattes a minimumcorporatte tax ratte, which the Direc- This reflects the diiffiiculltty ofmaiinttaiiniingiimputtatiionwithin a

tive does not disturb..99o But an iimputtatiion systtem does not siinglle market. In this sense these changes in UK dividend
explicitly incorporate that feature..91 You can only infer the taxationareareconsiistentwith the trend.101 Neverthellesss,the cir-
minimum corporation tax charge from the domestic provi- cuitous route that the United Kiingdomhas adopted for abol-
sions rellatiing to the tax credit. As a ressullt, the Directivedeals iishing entitlementto the tax credit while lleaving intact exist-
with split--rate and imputtationsysstems differently to presserve ing ttreaty arrrangementss, in my view ensures that 1999 does
the minimumcorporatiiontax chargeon the subssiidiiary'sprof- not mark the end of changes in UK dividend taxation.
itts. It does not authorize the llevyiing of tax by reference to the
distributionofprofits to the parrent company..92

At a domestic level itit isis difficult to believe that the sspeciial
rates of tax for dividend income can remain in place llong-

Thus, Article7(2) ensures that the exemptiionunder Article 5
ofprofiitts from wiitthholldiing tax does not extend the occasions
on which a country must relieve economic double ttaxatiion,
iincluding the payment of the tax credit, beyond those con-

90. Butasaspreviouslynoted the Directiveapplies evenevenwhen the minimumcor-

ax aae onondistributed profits isis zzero, i.e. aadividend deduction
templlatedby its domesticor trreaty--bassedproviissiionss.As such

porate tax rate ssysteem
operatesoperaaessasasininGreece when the Directivewaswasenteredentereedinto.

Article 7(2) compllementtsArticle 7(11). A subsiidiiary com- 91. ThusThusthe.Germanssysteemgivesgvesscredit for the entirecorporatecorpooraaeeincome taax, asas

pany cannotrely upon Article 5 to avoid paymentofcorpora-
hashasalsoalsobeenbeenthetheecase with the French imputationcredit.

tion tax when making a distributionnor can the parent com-
92. Once thetheesourcesourcestate hashasagreedagreeeedunderunderdomestic provisionsrovssonsstoo extendexteendthe
benefitofofthetheetaxtaxcredit too the parentparentccompaany, anyanytaxax chargechargeebybyreferencetoo the

pany reclaim the corporatiion tax repressented by the tax distributed profits andand tax credit isss equivalentequvaaeentttoo the withholding taxax underunderaa

credit. It must continue to relly on domestic or treaty--based ssplit-rate ssysteem. This isisconsistentconsssteenttwith Art. 44ofofthe Direective, seeseessupra note

proviisiions for its entitlementto and paymentof the tax credit. 76.
93. Inland Revenue, EC Direct Tax Measures, A Consultative Document,
December 1991, atat 211, parra. 3.5. Denkavit illustratesilussratess that generral agrreement

5. The treaty,-deductiion amongMemberStates on themeaningof the Directivedoes notsuffice to justify
aaparticcular interpretation, espeecially where therethere arearepraacticcallanswers to the

The Inland Revenue's possitiion relies on Article 7(2) not isssue, inin this casecasethe retentionby the United Kingdom ofofhalfhallfthe taxax credit inn

merely to deny an automatic entitlementto the tax credit but the casecaseofofaadirect investor.

to jusstify ttaxing the dividend and tax credit.93 This isis On the 94. SeeSeealso suprasupranotenoee89. The languageaanguageeofofthetheeUK-US Treeaty better ssupports
this viewviewas it combines entitlement too the halfhaalftaxaax credit andand the 55 per centcent

basis that you. must applly the entire treaty article -- both deductiondeeductton in
as

in single provision, Art. 110(2)(a)(i). SubsequentSubsequenttreaties track
per

aa snge more

conferringentitlementto the credit and authoriizingits reduc- eexplicitly the languagelanguageofofICTA Seec. 23311(33), graanting entitlement too the credit

tion, or alllowing abatement in the tax credit entitlement.94 andandimposing aacharge too UK tax.

And this isisnotwithstandiingthe sspecifiic exemptiion in Article 95. Denkavitillustrates thetheeimportaancceofofthe Art. 55eexeemption.Parallelscancanbebe
drawn with thetthe absolute riight to deduct input tax under the Sixth VATDirective

5 and the absence of an explliiciit saviing for the UK position..995 and the reluctancereluctanceofofthe ECJ to allow any derogation from that principle: The
But this reads more into Article 7(2) than can be justiified rightofofdeductionproviided for in art 17 etetseq ofofthe Sixth Directive isisan inte-

once you read Article7(2) with Article7(1) and take account gral part ofofthe VAT scheme and in priinciplemay notnotbe limited ...
...Any limita-

ofthe source country''s riight to llevy a minimumcorporrate tax
tion onon the right of deduction affects the leveilevelofofthe tax burden and must be

aapplieed inn aasimilar manner in all the memberstates. Consseequeently,derogations
on the subssiidiiary'sprofiittss. are permitteed onlyony in the casescases expressly providedrovideed for inn the directive. BP

Section 2311(3) of ICTA simply states that a person who isis
SupergasAnonimosEtairiaGeeniki Emporiki-ViomicchanikiikaiAntiprossopeion

a v. Greece (Casse C--62/933) [11995] ECR I--1907 atat1914.
entitled to aa tax credit may set the credit againsst his liiability 96. SeeSeeII.A.4. above.

to income tax for the year and be repaiid the excess of the tax 97. F(2)A 19971997Sec. 30(10)30(10)(limiting the deductiondeeduucttontoo ananamountnotnoteexcceeeeding
credit over that liiability..96This wordinghas itsitscounterpartin

the credit conferred onon the shareholder) recognizeseeccognzzeessthat taxaax maay bebechargedchargeed oror

deducteddeeducteedalthough it also refers too the posssibilityofofaareduction (rather than taxax

the standard UK ttreaty article, which refers toto tax being orordeeduction) ininthe amount ofofthe tax credit. SeeSeeHughes, Recent Changees too

charged accordiing to the laws of the United Kiingdom97 and the UK Tax CreditRegime, the AbolitionofofACT and CertainRelatedMatterrss,
the excess of the creditover the liability to UK tax beingpaid 52 BullletinforFiscallDocumentation, 11 (1998) atat19-23.

to the shareholder.98As the parent company can have no lia-
98. This isis the case in each of the Belgian, Dutch, Italiian, Luxembourg and
Swedish Treaties. The llanguage in this respect differs from that used in the

biliity to taxtax on the distribution of itsits subsidiiary''s profittss, it UK-US Treeaty and in issue in the Union Texas case.

may make a repayment claim (as any other non--taxable 99. F(2)A 19971997 Sec. 330(9). As previously noteed, from 6 Apriil 1999 the tax

shareholdermay do) for the full half tax credit. credit isssunrelatedunrreatedtoo any ccorporation taxax paid bybythethe ssubsidiary. On balance this
doesdoesnotnotappearappearsignificcaantlytoo affect the argumeents either way.

From 6 April 1999 Section 2311(3) will no llonger permiitUK 100. Ultimatelythe trend maay prove too bebetowardsexeemptionofofdividends from

resident shareholders to claim repayment of the credit. This taxax altogetheer.InInthat sensesensethe dualdualincomessysteemsmay meerelybebeaastagestageeininthe

processprocessofofreducingeeduccng dividend taxtax rates from aalow singlesngeerateaaeetoo zzero, leavingleavingany
does not, however, affect the entitlement of aa non--resident taxax too bebecollectedatatthe corporatecorporaaeeleevel.

perrsson to claim repaymentunder a treaty provission..999 101. Even thoughthoughnotnotjustifieed bybythe goveernmeentononthatthattbasis.
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term. Internationally, the key to a cleaner abolitionof the tax
credit will be found in the renegotiationof existing treaties to 102. The United Kingdom has, for example, already renegotiated the dividend
replace the tax credit provisions ofdividend articles.102 article in its treatieswith Denmarkand Finland to eliminateentitlementto the tax

credit. This raises the question whether the United Kingdom can withdraw the
The principaldifficulty in renegotiationis likely to lie across benefit of the tax credit selectivelyfrom parent companies in this mannerrather
the Atlantic. The UK's freedom to resolve that issue in its than by altering its dividend tax system to affect all shareholders.This point has

own timescaleand to its own agenda may depend upon how overtonesof themost favourednation arguments thatsome regard as resolvedby

quickly it takes to resolve challenges under the Directive to
the recentdecisioninGillyv. Directeurdes ServicesFiscauxdu Bas-Rhin (Case
C-336/96), see Maugham, Direct Taxation in the Community after Gilly, Tax

the current and future arrangementsfor the tax credit. Journal, (29 June 1998), at 15.
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BRITISH SOCIAL SECURITYAXD TAXES:

STRUCTURINGTHEIR INTERACTIOXS
DrDrDavidDaavvidWilliams

In commoncommonwith its northernhemisphereneighbours,Britain
Dr DavidavvidWilliams isssthe generalgenneraalreeporter for Suubject IlIIatat provides its citizens with aawide rangerangeofofsocial benefits.
thethe19981998IFAIFACCoonngress. Until earlier this yearyearhehewaswasthethe These include state pensions for the retired andandsurvivors,
ProfessorofofInternationalTax Law atatthetheCentre for
Commercial Law Studies, QueenQueenMary andandWestfield contributory andandnon-contributorybenefits for the sick andand

Colllege, UUniversityofofLondon. HeHenownowholds aavisiting disabled, universal help for families andandyoungyoungpeople, help
post there, andandisssaasocialoccaalsecurity specialilst.The views for those injured atatwork, andandhelp for the unemployedandand
expressed herehereearearepersonal andandhave nonoofficial status. others with no or low incomes. In addition, it providessa freeno

health service andandeducation for all from 55tooo 116, andandsubsi-
dizes the housing costs ofofoverover4.7 million households.

And sincesnceetotolookoookatatthinngs innnbloom,
Fifty springs are little room, How should the costcostofofthese social benefits be funded

AboutAbouttheteewoodlands I Iwillwillgo, Should it be from earmarkedpremiums ororcontributions,andand
To seeseethe chherry hunghunggwithwithsnow. if so, who should pay them andandon what basis Should theypay on

(A.E.. Housman, AASShroopshire Lad, ii)ii) be funded from generalgeneraltaxation, ororregionaleeggoonnaaltaxes ororlevies

The currentform ofofsocial security in the United Kingdom
Or should the premiumsandandcontributions,althoughcompul-

current
was launched5050years ago innnJuly 1948. Itfollowedin many

sory, notnotbe regardedasastaxestaxesat all There are, ofofcourse, sev-

was ago
details the cradle-to-gravemodel set out innnthe famous Bev- eral answers to that question, anyany oneone ofofwhich maymay be

out

eridge Report. In 1998, the new governmenthas raisedfun- regardedasasthe rightanswer. Britain is nonoexceptionin hav-
new

damentalquestions aboutaboutbothoothhowhowit shouldsouuldbe funded andand ing nonoclear nationalview aboutaboutwhat that right answeransweris.

what it shouldprovide. Most notably, the task ofofcollecting The difficulty in answering the question about funding is

compulsorysocialsecurity contributions is being transserred compounded by another difficulty. What is the difference

from the Department ofofSocial Security to the Inland Rev- between aa tax benefit andand aa social security benefit This
enue. This is oneone aspectaspect ofof the inevitable interactions problem is also posedbyposed recentBritishdevelopments.In par-
between taxtaxandandsocialsecurity. ticular, the Chancellor ofofthe Exchequer announcedannouncedinnn the

19981998Buudget that help for low paidaaidworkinng families waswas

being transferredfrom aasocial security benefit called family
I. INTRODUCTION credit (FFC) to aatax benefit called working families tax credit

(WFTC).Why What is the difference
In 1948, Britain adopted aaseries ofofmeasuresmeasuresthat followed
the famous BeveridgeReporttt. These had ,the aimam ofofmaking
provision for all from cradle to grave. 19981998sees the 50th II. NO ONEONEBRITISH ANSWER
anniversary ofofthe generalgeneralsocial security system funded by
specific national insurance (NI) contributions,along with the The central assumptionofofthe BeveridgeReportwas ofben-of
50th anniversaryofofthe universal free nationalhealth service, efit innnreturnreturnfor contributions, rather than free allowances
andand the safety-net national assistance scheme (now called from the state. However, the 19481948 scheme continued the

incomencomeesupport). It also seesseesaagroowing realization that the previous tripartite fundinng ofofmostmostcashcashbenefits: employer,
19481948 systemsystemcannotcannotbe sustained to 2048, andandthat major employee andandstate. In recentrecentyears, other approaches totothe

changes mustmustoccur.2 problem ofofmeeting the growing costcostofofbenefits have had

The social securitybudgetalonehas risen since 19491949from 1414
somesomeinfluence. One is that pensions andandother contributory

perpercent ofofgovernmentgovernmentspennding to a predicted level ofofoverover
benefits shouldbebeentirely fundedbybyemplooyersandandemploy-

a

one-thirdofofgovernmentoveerneentspenndinng innn1999. Total spendinng ofof ees, andandnotnotbybythe state. The subsidy totocoontribbutorybenefits

all forms, incluuding education, health, social welfare, andand
funded from the general taxation waswaswithdrawnsomesomeyears

housing, is nownowsignificantly more than half ofofall public
spending. In particular, the dependencyratio ofofpensioners to'to'

1. The key elements were, however, notnotnew. Social insurancensuranceeiraswasfirst

atat aatonaal nn Act 1911. For anan

those ofofworkinng age has shifted from aboutabout1:4.5 innn19491949to
adopted national level in Britain by the National Insurance

age to outlinehistory, seeseethe reportnotedooeedatatnotenote2.

1:3.4 nownowandandwill bebeabout 1:2.5 innn2048.3 The debate aboutabout 2. The problems ofofouroursocialoccaalsecurity systemsystemwerewerereviewed generallyenerralyyin aa

the shape ofofthe necessary reforms also posesposesfundamental recent governmentreport, New ambitionsforourourcountry: AANEWNEWCONTRACTCONTRACT

questions about .how future social benefits should be
FORFORWELFARE, CommandPaperCm 3805,March1998.
3. The figures innnthis article are alialldrawn from the governmentreport notedoteedatat

financed, andandhow they should be delivered to their recipi- supra notenote2, which itselfdraws ononfigures published innnthe annualannualvolumes ofof

ents. Social Security Statistics andandthe GovernmentFinancial Report that accompa-
nies the annualannualBudgetStatement.
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ago, causing a rise in contributions. But it has since been a policy decision was taken not to apply contributions to

partly reinstated. benefits in kind.9 At that time, the differencescaused limited

A secondapproach is that the state shouldwithdrawfrom the
concern. This was partly because the contributionrates were

arrangementsto fund and pay social securitybenefits. Its role low, and partly because they were cappedso that they applied
should be that of the regulator, not the provider. This has only to income up to a cap of about 1.5 times average earn-

rates tax wereoccurred with the transfer of the burden of paying sick pay
ings. Later, while the of income dropping, the
contribution rates were increased, and the cap was removedfor short term illness from the state to employers (who are
from the employer'scontribution.10

required to fund and pay statutory sick pay). The third

approach is that keeping the social security and personal tax The result of the increased impact of contribution liability,
systems separate is inefficient, and that they should where especially on those with high rates of pay, was a growth in
appropriatebe merged. In particular, the distinctionbetween planning to avoid and reduce NI contributions. A spiral
taxes and contributionsshould be ignored. started of more complex remunerationpackages matched by

more complex NI contribution liability law and more rigor-
ous enforcement. In particular, use was made of cashable

III. MERGING THE TAX COLLECTORS benefits in kind, such as investments in commodities, jew-
ellery or rare wines, and targeted measures to prevent these

To the surpriseof some commentators,it was announced this forms of avoidance.

year that income tax and social security contributions are to Over the last 20 years, dozens of differences emergedbe brought together at the point of imposition. In this 1998 between the income tax treatment of non-cash benefits and
Budget,4 the Chancellor of the Exchequer announced that the NI contribution treatment. While the two sides disputed
My right honourablefriend the Secretary of State for Social who was responsible for the growing disparity and complex-
Security and I have agreed that the Contributions Agency ity, the result was increased sophistication both in liabilitywill be transferred to the Inland Revenue with effect from rules and the problems of applying them to individual remu-

April 1999. This is a governmentwhich does not simply talk neration packages. The results of the opportunity to avoid
about [reducing] the costs of bureaucracy and red tape but were a loss of contribution income, a growth in compliancetakes the decisive action necessary to achieve it.5 costs and, as anti-avoidance measures were put in place, a

The Contributions Agency is the executive agency of the loss of certainty.
Departmentof Social Security (DSS) responsible for impos- Anotherresponse to the pressureofcontributionswas a move
ing and collecting contributions,6with the DSS maintaining towards self-employment.This is in part because the contri-
an overall policy responsibility for both contributions and butions payable by the self-employed in Britain are signifi-
benefits. Throughout,a separategovernmentdepartment, the cantly lwer than those payable by employees and their
Inland Revenue (Revenue) has been responsible for collect- employers. In particular, there is a cap on earnings-related
ing income tax. Since 1975, all contributionspaidby employ- contributions by the self-employerbut not, as noted above,
ees and their employers, and the main contributionspaid by for employers.ThegrowingcostofNI contributionshas rein-
the self-employed, have been earnings-related.7 From that
year the Revenue started to act as agent for the DSS in col-

lecting some NI contributions.The effect of the merger will 4. BudgetSpeechby GordonBrown, ChancelloroftheExchequer, 17 March

be to end that dual responsibility and to bring together the 1998.

two agencies responsiblefor collecting tax and contributions
5. The transfer will require primary legislationwhich has not yet been pub-
lished. This article is thereforebased on governmentannouncements.

from employers.8 6. These are usually referred to as National Insurance (or NI) contributions.
They are imposed under the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act

The merger will complete a unification of collection proce- 1992, with procedure provided under the Social Security Administration Act
dures for PAYE income tax payments and NI contributions. 1992.

Behind the unification lies a series of legislative and admin- 7. Before then, the main contributionswere flat-rate, and the income levels of
were to to The contributions

istrative changes to align the powers to administer, collect, employees largely irrelevant liability contribute.
were paid by the sale of revenue stamps that had to be stuck on a contribution

and enforce payments, including penalty provisions and card by or for anyone in work.

other proceduralmatters. From an employer'spoint of view, 8. Almost all income tax on earnings (technically called emoluments, and

this will be a significant gain. One tax return will be needed charged to income tax under Schedule E) is collected by employers from their

employeesby deduction fromearnings under the PAYE (Pay As You Earn) sys-for one set of officials rather than, as at present, separate tem. An adapted form of the PAYE system applies to the Class 1 NI contribu-
returns to separatesets of officials with differing information tionspayableby employeesand theiremployerson theircashearnings.Employ-
requirementsand enforcement'powers. ers are also responsibleforpaying the Class lA NI contributionson the value of

company cars and Class lB NI contributions due on sums covered by PAYE
settlements- that is, sums agreed by employers and the IRC in respectof some

non-cashbenefits.

IV. MOVING TO COMMON DEFINITIONS 9. The UnitedKingdom is of course unusual in basing its NI contributionson

a narrowerincomebase than its income tax. The differencehas been accentuated
since 1973 partly because of the fiscal advantages of'payments in kind. These

The mergerdoes not, however, result in the two levies having apply alike to high earners (or, rather, theiremployers) and low paid earners.

an identical basis. When NI contributionsbecame earnings- 10. The standard rate for employees has risen from 5.5 per cent of gross pay
no to per cent that forrelated in 1975, no attempt was made to align the income (with permitted deductions) in 1975 10 in 1999, and

employers from 8.5 per cent to 12.2 per cent. During that time, the basic rate of
base for contributionswith that for income tax. In particular, income tax has dropped from 35 per cent to 23 per cent.

1998 International.Bureauof-FiscalDocumentation
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forced other moves, suchsuch asas ddoown-sizinng ofof firms andand the removed from the scopescopeofofcontributions andandthe thresholds

avvailabilityofofinformationteechhnnoloogy, towards increasedncreeaseeduseuse unified. ButButremovingeemoovvnnggpeoplepeooppeefrom contributionliability also

ofofconsultants, sinngle membermemberccoompanies, andandsub-contrac- removesremoves their entitlement toto statutory sick pay, the job-
tors rather than employees. seeker's allowance for the unemployed, incapacity benefit

The law deealinng with thethee distinction betweenbetweennemploymentmppooyymennt
for the longoonnggterm sick andandstate retirementandandsurvivors'urvvvvorss'pen-
sions. While theytheyywouldwouuldbebeentitled tooopayments ofofincomenccoomee

andandself-eemplooymeentis inevitably coomplex andandmay lead toto
different interpretatioons. One result was thatthaatdifferent views support (the safety netnetbbennefit), this wouldwoouldsharply increasencreeasee

was thosethoseewith no earnedearnedrights totosocialooccialsecurity benefits. There
wereweretaken bybythe Revenue andandthe DSS aboutaboutwhether indi- no

viduals were emplooyeesor self-employed.This addedfurther
is also aamajor costcostto be met. For the time bbeing, contribu-

to the compliancecosts ofofemplooyers.
tions payable bybyemplooyers will start at the higher weekly
figure, while those paid bybyemployeesmppooyeeessremainemaannbasedbasedononthethee

In recentrecentyeears, governmentgovernmenthashassoouught totoreduce those dif- loweroowerrfigure.
ferences andandcosts. A series ofofamendments totoboth incomenccoomee
tax andand NI contribution lawsawsshavehaveremoved severalseveraldiffer- A further problem activvely under consideration is how tooo

ences. Informai practicces havehavebeenbeenaligned. Minor differ- fund pensionspeenssonssinnnthe longonggterm. British socialsocialsecurity contri-

encesenceswith nonosignificant policy justification have beenbeentar- butions have been kept lower than those in neighboung
geted for removal. For exxample, different rules for claimingclamnngg

states suchsuchasasFrance andandGermanypartly becausebecausecosts suchucch

deductions for expensesexpensesororddeealing with the value ofofcertain asasbenefits for the disabled are metmeetfrom generalgeneraltaxatioon, butbut

benefits have-beenhave beenaligneed. The processprocesshashasbeenbeenaccelerated also partly becausebecausepensionspenssoonssareareless geeneroous. ButButthetheevalue

bybythe transfer ofofthe British incomencoomeetaxax system from beingbeeng ofofthetheeBritish statesaaeepensionpenssoonnis slowlysoowyybeingbeennggeroded asaswagewage
administeredasasananassessedassessedtax tooobeingbeennggaaself-assessed tax. inflation outstrips price inflation. This is becausebecausepensions
This putputaapremiuum ononcertainty andandconsistency. are adjusted annuually to reflect price increases notnot wagewage

increases. Within the lifetime ofofmanymanyyounger workers, the
The mergermergerwill removeremove otherotherr differences. The different statepensioon, ononcurrentplans, will bebeworth less thanthann1010perper
interpretatioons ofofthe statussaauusofofemploymentmppooyymenntwill ennd, asasoneone centcentofofaverageaverageeeaarinngs..13 IfIfthe pruudent aimam is aapensioonnof
office will bebe taking the decision for bothbotthpurposes. Audit 5050perpercentcentofofeearrninngs, thentheen significcantextra pensionpenssoonnproovi-
policy andandvisits willbecomebecomecommoncommonto thetheetwotwolevies. Fur- sionsoonnis needed.
ther, thethee approachppprooacch tooo bothbooth enforcement andand appeals will
become common. This is likely to removeremoveanother unin- Experts advise that measuresneedneedtotobebetaken to encourageencourage

-

-

tended difference betweenbetweeennthe twowoolevies, namelyameeyydifferent ororto compelcompel- payments to otherpensions, or to upgrade the-

appealpppeeaalsystems tooodeal with disputes aboutaboutinterpretatioonandand state pensionpeenssoon ororsafety netnetproovisioon. There are severalseveralmil-

applicatioonofofthe twowoolaws. The result is likely totobebeconsid- lionpeoplewhowhododonotnotbelongbeeoonggtoooooccuupatioonalororprivvatepen-
erable convergenceconvergenceinnnpracticcebetweenbeeweennNI contributionspaidaaid sionsoonnschemes. EmployersEmppooyerssare notnotrequireed tooorunrunaapensionpenssoonn
bybyemployeesmppooyeessandandtheir emplooyers, andandthe PAYEPAYEcollection scheme, andandemployeesmppooyyeessare notnotreequireed tooobelongbeeoonnggto it ififone

ofofincome tax ononemployees. is run. However, emplooyees andandtheir emplooyers mustmustthen
contribute toto the state earninngs related pension scheme

A full mergerofofcontributionsandandincome tax, ororaamerger innn (SSERPS). In the longer term, SERPS will decline in value,oonngerr n
all butbutnamenameasasinn the Nethherlannds, is uunlikely inn thetheeimmedi-

and its has narrowed.The self-emplooyeed make
ate future. Althouugh it was reccently recommended for con-

and coveragecoveragehas maymay
was their ownownarranngements, butbutare notnotcoompelleed toto dodoso. A

sideration totogovernment, there is stroonng resistance innnpar- further rise in pensioner inequuality therefore likely.14
nn penssoonerr seemsseems

ticular to the impositioon ofof NI contribution liability onon Should the state provide for the nnon-pensioneed uunnder-pen-oror
benefits in kind andandother payments suchsuchasaspension contri-

sioned when they longer able to do themselves,are nono onngerr oo soso oror
butions. There is also politiccal resistance to the public accep- should they be compelled to provide for themselves
tancetncceeofofa two-partbasic raterateofofincomenccoomeetaxaaxfor employeesmppooyyeessofof

shouuld be oo now, oror

shouldshoouuldthey bebeallooweed, asaswewesaysayinnnEnnglish, tooomake their
3333 per centcentonon the employeemppooyyeeewith aa further 1010per centcentoror beds andandlie in themnn
moremoreononthe employermppooyyerr- althhoouugh thatthattis alreeaddy innneffect byby-

othernames. AAhighherbasicbassccrate ofofincomenccoomeetaxtaxis still seenseenbyby Government is currently coontemplatinng these important
manymanyelectors andandthose they elected as unacceptable. The issues. One outcomemay bebeccoompulsionto paypayfor additional
aimam ofofsuccessivegoovernmentshas been the continuedreduc- pensions, butnotnotthrough the state system. Anothermaymaybebeto
tion.innnthe basic rate ofofincomenccoomeetax.12 compelcompelthetheedivision ofofpensionpenssoonnrights betweenbeeweeennbothboothpartners

ofofaaformermarriage.This raises the questioonwhetheraacom-

pulsory pensionpenssoonncontribution is aatax, orornotnoot
V. WHO SHOULD PAY

The government has yet totodecide ononanother aspectspecctofofthe 11: : By the TaylorReport, aareport prepared for the Chancellorby MartinTay-

reforms announcedannouncedinnnthe 19981998Buudget. A significantdiffer- lor ofofBarclays'sBank,andandpublishedatatthe samesametimetmeeas the 19981998Budgett
12. This aimam waswasstated (again) in the 19981998Budget.

enceencebetweenbeeweeennincome taxtaxandandClass 11NI contributions is that 13. The basic pensionenssonnfor aamanmanononmedian earnings was about 2525perrcentcentofof
incomencoomeetax becomesbecomespayable atataahigher earningsarnnnngssthreshold average earnings innn1984, but declines totounder 1010perpercentcentby 2044 ononcurrent

thanthaan contributions.Innn19981998this is GBP 8181a weekweekrather thanthaan predictions. See the first reportepoortofofthe Pensions Provision Group established asas
a

GBP 65. Over a million employeesmppooyeeesspay contributionsbutbutnot part ofofthe government'sovernmenntssPensionsReview innn1997.
a pay not 14. This is oneoneofofthe conclusions ofofthe Pension Provision Group - seeseesuprasupra

income tax. The government would like to seesee them all note 13.
-
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Whicheveranswer is given, another question is whether we than direct provider. This cuts public administrative costs
should maintain the major tax subsidy that has, in the past, (though there will be some burden on employers). It is likely
supported those who take out pension or life assurance that take-up by intended beneficiaries will be significantly
schemes. Governmentestimatesshow thatmore thanGBP 30 better than that of FC because of problems such as lack of
billion a year is being paid in contributions to pensions by knowledgeofthe benefit. It should also increase the accuracy
employees and employers, but that a further GBP 13 billion of delivery of the benefit while reducing the scope for fraud,
is added to this by tax relief on pension contributions and so making the overall deliverymore efficient. And it does so

GBP 7 billion in a subsidy to private pension schemes paid at the same time as reducing overallpublic expenditure.17
from the National InsuranceFund (as a relief againstNI con-

tributions). In practice the credit will work alongside another govern-
ment measure, the minimumwage, to provide a safety net to

In addition to the full relief from tax ofpension contributions all low paid families.18 The minimum wage will prevent
to approved pensions, the funds themselves pay no tax. employers shifting the burden of paying the low paid on to
Under the British ACT (advance corporation tax) system, the WFTC by reducingweeklypay in the knowledgethat the
funds also received a refund for the tax credit paid with a state will make up the reduction through the WFIC. Both
dividend. Another announcementconfirmed in 1998 was the will be reinforcedby the decision to reduce NI contributions
abolition of the British ACT system. On 2 July 1997 retire- payable for and by the low paid.
ment funds lost their right to a refund of the tax credit. This
will reduce sharply the net return of pension funds from
equity investments, and will reduce the tax subsidy of those Vil. REDUCING EXCESSIVE MARGINALTAX
funds accordingly. The British system also exempts some RATES
part of the pension itself from tax.15 The extent to which this
exemption, and the full exemption ofpension contributions, The joint effectof these, and other has another tar-will be maintainedhas been questionedby some, but no fur- measures,

the and unemployment More formally, thether measures to disentanglepension payments and tax sup-
get: poverty traps.

port have been announced. problem is that of an excessive net marginal tax rate caused
by the full set ofincome-basedtaxes and benefits interacting.
This happens as income rises, or as welfare benefits are

VI. INTERACTIONSBETWEEN BENEFITS AND replaced by earned income. For example, the starting rate of
income tax is 20 per cent, and the employee'sNI contributionTAX
rate on those earnings is 10 per cent. But as income rises, so

the employee loses housing benefit and FC at 70 per cent of
The Labourgovernmentalso announcedanotherradicalmea- net income. On a GBP 10 rise, the earner loses GBP 3.30
sure in the 1998 Budget- the abolition of a series of work- directly, and further GBP 4.70 in benefit reduction. If othera
related social security benefits and their transfer to the benefits, such as free medicines, are lost, the earner is a net
income tax system. loser.
The non-contributory and means-tested benefits are to be

The income tax, contributionand benefits systems are beingabolished. These are the family credit noted above and dis-
reviewed togetherto disincentivesto work. The trapsremove

ability working allowance (DWA). FC is paid to many low
caused, illustrated, by the interaction of increasingpaidworkerswith childrenif the worker's incomeis less than

are as

rates of taxes along with the withdrawalofbenefits.All states
a set weekly level. DWA is a similar addition to low pay for with complex tax and social security systems have thesethose unable to take a full part in the job market because of

traps. They frequently result in imposing the highestsevere disability. marginalrates of tax on the lowestpaid. Severalpast reforms
These will be replacedby tax credits deliveredby employers have been targeted on reducing the earnings trap, and it is
through the pay packet. The first of these schemes, the work- rare in Britain for the low paid to face marginal rates of over

ing families tax credit (WFTC), is announced for October 100 per cent. But the government still noted in 1998 that
1999. Its initial target is 1.2 million low paid families, a sig- almost one in seven people that moved from welfare to work
nificant rise from the number now receiving FC. A family said they were worse off financially in work than unem-

with children will be able to claim WFTC if the earnings of
the family are below a weekly threshold. In effect, they will
receive a maximum,weekly benefit which is withdrawn at a 15. This gives some aspects of pensions the triple E treatment- exemption
55 per cent marginalrate as earnings rise above the minimum for contributions, fund income and benefits.

figure.A similarschemecan then be consideredfor the work- 16. This is part of the welfare to work aim of the government.The govern-

ing disabled.
ment is acutely aware that nearly 3 million children are currentlygrowing up in
worklesshouseholds,and that this figure has increasedsharply in recentyears.

WFTC is seen as having a number of advantages compared
17. This is because the tax expenditure of WFTC is not counted as full public
expenditure, while the present actual cost of FC will cease to be recorded as a

with FC. It will be paid through thepay packet, and so willbe cost. This is so although the real cost of WFTC is likely to be greater than FC.
seen as supporting the working parent as against the non- Other details, such as for example whetherWFTCcounts as incomefor NI con-

workingparent.16It will be paid as an offset againstPAYE, so tributionpurposes, and whether there is a claw-back if there is a sharp increase
in the income of a working family during a tax year, have yet to be announced.delivery is by tax rebate rather than a separatesystem. It will, 18. At the time of writing, the legislation to imposea minimumwage has been

as with sickpay, reducethe role of the state to regulatorrather adopted by Parliament,but the rate(s) had not been set.
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ployed. Systems elsewhere often interact to produce what removedremovedsomesomeofofthe barriers both totothe low paidaaidbeing in

are, innneffect, cash incentives not totowork. By contrast, the work rather than ononbenefit andandthe burden ononemployers ofof
19981998measureswill furtherreduce the marginalrateratefor many employing the low paid.
workingpoor. Integratingthese systemssystemsin a way that ensuresensuresnotnotonly wel-a way

fare totowork,orrk,,but also welfare after workorrkandandwelfare toto
those who cannotcannotwork will continue totochallenge the inge-

Vili. ANANINTEGRATEDINTEGRATEDFUTUREFUTURE nuity ofofall those involved.

This brief review shows that muchmuchactive consideration is

being given in Britain toto the interaction ofoftax andandsocial

security systems, andandtotothe interaction ofofboth with private
pension provision. Thanks in part both toto British demo- 19. British pensionsenssonssfunds arearethe largest anywhere ininthe worldorrldoutside the

graphic trends, andanddecisions ofofprevious governments, we
United States ofofAmerica. The Pension Provision Group estimatedssmaaeedthat about

we GBPGBP750 billionwas investednvesseedininpensionpessonnfunds innnBritain innn1995, and that45per
do notnotface aapensions funding CrisiS.19 But wewewill needneedtoto cent of pensioneensionrights

was
were funded (most(mostofofthe others being public sector).

per
ItItcent of were

reacheacchimportantmporranntdecisions about the long termtermfunding ofofthe leaves Britain innnaasignificantlystrongerstrongerpositionossitionthan statesstateswithwithunfundedsys-sys¬

costs ofofliving longer. In the short term, recentrecentmeasureshave. tems.
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SOME ASPECTS OF UNITED KINGDOM
DOUBLE TAXATIONRELIEF

Philip Baker

pany's income derived from overseas and was taxed on the
Mr Baker is a Barrister, Grays Inn Tax Chambers (the gross amount in the foreign country.Chambers of Mr Milton Grundy), Grays Inn, London and a

Visiting Professorial Fellow, Queen Mary and Westfield Lookedat from the pointofview ofthe UnitedKingdomfisc,
College, Universityof London. however, the result appears rather different, and rather less

attractive. If the amount of foreign tax credit is 25, then the
total tax collection is divided so as to give 95 to the United

I. INTRODUCTION Kingdom, and 25 to the foreign country. This is the case,
even thoughnine-tenthsof the company'sprofits derive from

Considerthe following scenario. the United Kingdom, and only one tenth derives from

A companyresidentin the United Kingdomearns 100 in roy-
abroad. Giving foreign tax credit at 25 in thesecircumstances

alties from,a foreign country. The foreign country imposes a shifts the benefitof tax collectionsignificantlyto the foreign
withholding tax at 25 per cent on the royalties. The United fise (and provides, at least in principle, an incentive for the

Kingdomcompanyreceives 75 net of withholding tax. foreigngovernmentto tax the gross amountof the paymentat

a not insignificantrate).
The royalties are included in the computationoftaxableprof-
its of the company for UK corporationtax purposes. Assume
that the total income of the company, includingtheroyalties, II. THE ISSUE: CALCULATINGTHE LIMIT ON
is 1000, and allowableexpenses are 600. This gives a taxable FOREIGN TAX CREDIT
profit of 400, which would be subject to corporation tax.

Ignoringforeign tax credit for the moment, if corporationtax The issue that is illustratedby this scenario is a fundamental
were at 30 per cent,1 then the UK corporation tax liability issue concernedwith the operationof foreign tax credit. The
would be 120. issue is how one computes the limit on foreign tax credit.

The questionis:how much foreign tax creditshouldthe com- Like most countries which provide relief from international
pany be entitled to set against its liability to tax in the United double taxation wholly or in part by the credit method, the
KingdomShould it be: credit given in the United Kingdom is an ordinaryor nor-

25; or mal credit. That is, the credit is limited to a maximum,
12;.or which is the amount of UK tax attributable to6 the income
10;2 or which has been subjected to foreign tax.7 In the scenario
another figure (between 0 and 25)3 given here, the amount of income subjected to foreign tax is

Lookingat this questionentirelyunembarrassedby the word-

ing ofrelevant legislationor any case law, there is much to be
1. Which is the general of corporation for the beginning therate tax yearsaid in favour of the answer 25, at least from the taxpaying 1 April 1999.

company's point of view. If the amount of foreign tax credit 2. This would be the figure if one allowed as credit the amountof foreign tax

is 25, then the company's total tax liability for that year on the doubly taxed income. Here, 40 of profit is taxed both in the foreign

would be 120 (25 in foreign tax, and 95 UK corporation tax
country and in the United Kingdom (one tenth of turnover is from overseas, so

one tenth of the profit may be apportioned to the foreign source). Foreign tax is
after allowing for the foreign tax credit). This is the same imposed at 25 per cent, therefore the foreign tax on the doubly taxed income

i total amountof tax as the company would have had to pay if would be 10. This would be the result, in effect, if the 100 of royalties were

the 100 ofroyaltieshad been earned in the UnitedKingdom.4
derivedby a permanentestablishmentin the foreign country, which bore a pro-
portionateamountof expenses, thus generatinga taxableprofit of 40 taxable at

Thus, if the amountof foreign tax credit were 25, this would 25 per cent. It appears that, at present, no one in the United Kingdom is con-

tending for this result.
achieve the magical result of capital export neutrality: the 3. Clearly, in the absence of tax sparing, the foreign tax credit cannotexceed
same overall tax burden would have arisen whether the the amountof foreign tax imposedwhich is 25.

income had a domestic or foreign source.
4. The company's taxable profit would still have been 400 and UK corpora-
tion tax on that at 30 per cent would have been 120.

By contrast, if the amount of foreign tax credit were 12 -
5. 120 of corporation tax, minus 12 foreign tax credit.
6. Usinga neutral term- it is the issueofhowone attributes the UK tax which

which is the most likely alternative candidate (for reasons is at issue.
discussed further below) - then the total tax suffered by the 7. The Commentary to Art. 23 of.the OECD Model, at para. 16, explains an

companywouldhavebeen 133 (25 of foreign tax, plus 108 of ordinary credit as follows:

UK corporation tax).5 A higher overall tax burden would
The deductiongiven by StateR for the tax paid in the other State is restricted to

that part of its'own tax which is appropriate to the income which may be taxed

O
have been suffered because of the fact that part of the com-. in the'other State: this method is called ordinarycredit.
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100. Applyinng the UKUKcorporation taxtaxraterateofof3030perpercentcenttoto In the past wewehave accepted aadifferent approachpproacchtotothe branch

this amountamountwouldouuldgive aalimit to the tax credit ofof30. How- profit measure by taking the foreign commerciai measure,...,andand

ever, the 100100ofofforeign income becomes partpartofofa computa- applying the appropriateUnited Kingdom tax rateratetotothat figure ...

a

tion of trading profits in the United Kingdom. BecauseBecauseofof
Adoption ofofthe foreign commercial measure approach has only

of been accepted where it has been applied consistently. Following
expenses, the 100100ofofforeign incomencomeegenerates onlynnyy4040ofof the decision in Yates v. GCAGCAInternationalLimited(64(64TCTC37) newnew

profits taxable in the United Kingdom. The UK corporatioon casescasesbased onon the foreign commercial measuremeasureshould notnotbe

tax ononthis amountamountis only 12. The issue is whether the ordi- accepted, althoughexistingcases shouldnot be disturbed. (empha-
nary tax credit limitationrestricts the foreign tax credit totoaa sis added)
maximumaxxmumofof3030or tooo12. There are a numberofofother statements in the RevenueMan-a

In aanarrow sense, the issue is whetheroeoriecomputesthe limit uals inndicatingaachangeofofapproach.1.3
ononforeign taxtaxcredit by reference totothe grossgrossamountamountofoffor- What is rather intriguing is that certaincerraannlegislation has been
eigneggnn sourcesource income, oror toto the netnet amountamount (after settinng enacted in the recent past which proceeds on the assuumptionon

expensesexpensesandandother deductions againstgaansstthat grossgrossreceipt). In that the foreign measuremeasureofofincome maymaybe employed. An
the broadersense, the issue is whetherin computing the limit exampleofofthis relates totothe computationofofthe limit ononfor-
ononforeign tax credit oneoneuses the foreign, source country's eignegnntax credit ononinterestononoverseas loans, which waswasog-
measuremeasureofoftaxable income (and applies totothat the UKUKraterateofof inally enactednacteedinnn1987.14This legislation limits the amountamountofof
tax) oror whether oneone applies the UKUK measuremeasure ofof taxable foreign taxtax credit, andand requires that the lender's financial
income.s expenditure is to be taken into accountaccountinnncomputing the limit

This issue has been cropping upuprecently innnaawide rangerangeofof ofof foreign tax credit: underlying this legislation is the

situations innnthe United Kingdom. Many ofofthese situations assumption that, absent these provisions, the limit ofofforeign
have this in common: they involve the scenario where tax credit might bebe computed byyy reference toto the grossgross
incomencoomeeis earnedearnedfrom overseas andandis subject toootax imposedmpposeed amountamountofofinterest.15

in the foreign country ononthe gross amountamountofofthe income; the The reasongenerally givennforthe change in approachpprooacchby the

foreign source income is then included in aaUnited Kingdom Inland Revenue is the decision in Fates v. GCAGCAInternational
computationofoftaxable profits ofofthe worldwide trade ofofthe Limited.16 That case is discussed in greater detail below.
UK-residenttaxpayerr.

I The situation is mostmostcommonly found where interest, rooyal- 8. Thus if the credit is for taxtaxononthe profits ofofaapermanentestablishment,the
limit is computedompuueedby reference totothe foreign measuremeasureof thoseprofits.

ties or technicalservice fees are earned from overseas (where 9. Normallly, a computationofofworldwideprofits on a Sch. D, Case IIbasis.a on a

they are taxed ononthe grossgrossamount),but the interest, royalties 10. For aarecent, German example, seeseeBundesfinanzhof, 99April 1997, IRIR

ororfees are includedin aacomputationofofthe taxableprofits ofof 178/1994, (1997) BStB1 II, 657. This case is also printed, withwithaatranslation, innn

a worldwide trade for UKUKcorporation tax purposes. The (1997) 11OfshoreFinancialLaw Reports atat843. In that case the taxpayercom-com¬
a

problem arises, in particular, for UK resident banks, insur-
panypanycarried ononinsurancebusiness andandheld aaportfolioof shares issued by com-

panies resident innnaanumber ofofother countries. Tax was withheld onondividends

anceancecompanies ororcompanies exploiting industrial andandintel- from those companies ononthe grossgrossamount. Under the double taxationaxaatonnconven-

lectual property or technical skills andandknowledge. tionstonsswith those countries, Germany provided relief from double taxation onon

dividends by the credit method. In computitng double taxation relief, the com-

The issue is ofofsignificantimportancetotoUK-residentcompa- pany sought totocredit the foreign tax withheld ononthe gross amountamountofofthe divi-

nies deerving income from overseas. It is encountered regu-
dends. The German Tax Office disagreed, however, andandargued that the taxtax
credit should be computedompuueedby reference totoaanetnetamount, after deductitng eco-

larly bybysuchsuchcompanies when they comecometotocompute their nomically attributable business expendituree. This significantly reduced the

foreign taxtaxcredit. available foreign taxtaxcredit. The Bundesfinanzhofupheld the Tax Office in part,
remittitng the case totothe Hessen Tax Court for further findings ofoffact. In

The issue is not, however, uniquennqueeto the United Kingdom. It essence, the Bundesfinanzhofheld that the foreign taxtaxcreditshouldbe computed
arises in manymanyother countries where aacomputation ofoffor- by reference totothe netnetamount, provided that the deductionswere those incurredncurreed

eignegnntax credit is necessary,l.1 innnproduciig the foreign sourcesourceincome.
11. These Manuals were originallyorggnaalyyproduced asasinternal guidance for Inland

The issue is oneoneuponuponwhich the United Kinngdoom Inland Revenuestaff. In recentrecentyears, the Manuals have been made publicly available.

Revenue has changed its approachpproacchin recent years. The for-
Severalof theManuals areareextremelyweil written andandinteresting.For thoseper-

recent sonssonsinterestedin internationaltaxation, the DoubleTaxationReliefManual andand
mer approachpproacchwaswasto acceptacceptclaims for foreign taxcreditsub- the InternationalTax Handbookare especiallly.goodgoodreads.

jectjecttotoaalimitcomputedby reference totothe foreign country's 12. At para. 878.

measure ofofincome. The current approach is to require the 13. See, for example, the Life Assurance Manual, para. 14.26, the Banking
atatparas.

limitation on foreign tax credit to bebecomputedbybyreference
Manual, para. 8.16, andandthe Double Taxation Relief Manual 876 andand

on tax 1451.
to foreignsourcesourceincome computedasasforUKUKcorporationtaxtax 14. The legislation is nownowfound in Sec. 798798ofofthe Income andandCorporation

purposes. Taxes Act 1988, which was originally enactednacceedasasSec. 65 ofofthe Finance Act

1982 andandSec. 67 of the Finance (No.2) Act 1987.

This change ofofapproach is reflected in aanumber ofofstate- 15. What is aalittle intriguing is that these provisions have recently been re-re-

substantial amendments by sections 103-106 of the Finance Act
ments innnthe InlandRevenueManuals.11The DoubleTaxation enactednacceedwithwith of

1998. It is relevant to pointoonntout, however, that the enactmentandandamendmentamendmentofof
Relief Manual12 expressesexpressesthe change - with respecteeppecttotofor- the legislation largely

to
due to the developmentof

enactment
numberof techniques for- was to ofa ofa

eigneggnnbranch profits - asasfollows: avoiding the previous legislation, andandthe desire totoextend the previous legisla--

..The approach is that, .... the foreign taxtaxononthe foreign tax mea- tion totoexclude these techniques.
sure of the branchprofits for aaparticularperiod is creditedagainst, 16. (1991) 64 TCTC37; [1991] STC 157. This is notnotthe only casecitedcieedasasthe rea-rea¬

andnndupuptotothe amountamuuntof, UnitedKingdom taxtaxononthe UnitedKing- sonsonfor the change; reference has also been made totoGeorge Wimpey Interna-
tionalLimited Rolle 62 TC 597, though that isnotdirectltyrelevant to this

dom tax measure ofofthe profits for the same period ...
tonaal v. TC casecase not eeevannt to

same ... issue.
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Before doing that, however, some discussion of the back- did not recommendany changes to the existing positionas to
ground to the history and basis for double taxation relief in double taxation with respect to foreign states.
the United Kingdom is necessary.17 Two flowed from the Royal Commission.consequences

First, the United Kingdom enacted domestic law provisions
for dominion income tax relief'.27 The relief operated byIII. BACKGROUND:A MODEST HISTORY OF referenceto the rate ofUnitedKingdomtax and the dominion

UK DOUBLE TAXATION RELIEF18 rate of tax. If the dominionrate of tax did not exceedone half
of the appropriate rate of United Kingdom tax then the rate

Issues of relief from internationaldouble taxation seem first applicable in the UnitedKingdomwas reducedby the domin-
to have arisen in the United Kingdom in the contextofestate ion rate of tax. If the dominionrate exceeded this limit, then
duty. This led to the enactmentof the firstprovisionfor relief United Kingdom tax was reduced to one-half of its normal
from double imposition of estate duty within the British rate. Since the relief operated by reference to the rate of tax,
Empire.19This provisionoperatedby grantinga credit for the the issue of a limitationof foreign tax credit and..the different
overseas estate duty against the UK duty on the estate. This bases for computation of the taxable amounts in the two
also led, incidentally, to the first United Kingdom double countries did not arise.
taxation convention, with respect to succession and legacy The second consequenceof the Royal Commission'srecom-duty, with the Canton of Vaud.20

mendationswas that, in practice, the UnitedKingdomdid not
Issues of double income taxation were not prominent until enter in to any comprehensivedouble taxation conventions28
1914. Not only were tax rates on income low, but foreign providing for credit relief during the inter-war .period. An
source income was generally taxable, if at all, only on a agreement was entered into with the Irish Free State on 14
remittancebasis. This changed in 1914, both with respect to April 1926.29That agreementwas in atypical form,providing
the rates of tax and with respect to the basis of taxation.21 in part for exemption for certain categories of income and

During the First WorldWar, representationswere made to the extendingdominionincome tax reliefto the Irish income tax.
UK Government about the impact of double taxation on In addition, the United Kingdom entered in to a number of
income. This led to the introduction of a purely temporary limited agreements relating to agency profits, shipping prof-
measure of double taxation relief in 191622 under which, in its and, latterly, profits from aircraft operations, which pro-
effect, credit was granted for any colonial income tax, but vided for reciprocalexemption from tax.

subject to the restriction that the amount of UK income tax An effective consequence of the acceptance of the recom-
should not fall below 17.5 per cent.23 That measure of relief mendations of the Royal Commission was that relief from
was expressed to be for the current income tax year only, double income taxation by an ordinary tax credit was not a
though it was extended in 1918.24 feature of the UK tax system prior to the Second World War.
The question of double income taxation received a full dis-
cussion in the context of the Royal Commission on the
Income Tax, which reported in March 1920.25 The recom- 17. Those readers who have grown up with unilateral and treaty relief, the
mendations of that Commission on international taxation credit code and the limitation of foreign tax credit in the United Kingdom-

were accepted and formed the basis for the United King- along with Goldilocksand theThreeHINWIsand SnowWhiteand the Seven
Non-domiciledIndividuals of Diminished Stature - may prefer to miss thesedom's approach to double taxation for over 25 years. backgroundsections.
18. On this see R. Willis; Great Britain'sPart in the:DevelopmentofDoubleThe Commission made a number of recommendations of TaxationRelief' [1965] BTR at 270.

principle. In particular, it drew a sharp distinction between 19. Sec. 20 of the FinanceAct 1894.
double income taxation within the British Empire and with 20. The Conventionwas agreed by a declarationof 1872. For those who have

time and inclination, there is an extremely interesting file in the Inland Revenueforeign countries. Within the Empire, the Commission con- records at the Public Records Office in Kew dealing with the terminationof this
cluded that there were a number of considerations which Convention (file reference: IR40/13302). The file starts with a letter from the
made the removal of double taxation an urgent necessity: Swiss Embassy in 1928 relating to a British lady who had died domiciled in

the sharing ofcommon burdens, the common interest in the Vaud. It is followed by a proposal from the Swiss in 1949 to update the Con-
vention,whichpromptsa responsefrom the Secretary (Taxation)at theTreasurywell-beingofevery partof the Empire, and the desire for free that he was previouslyunaware of the existence of the Agreement.The Agree-circulation of capital within the Empire.26 With respect to ment was terminated in the United Kingdom by an Exchange of Notes of 24

foreign states, however, these elements were lacking. As a December 1957.
21. Sec. 5 of the FinanceAct 1914.result, the Commission recommended that measures for 22. Sec. 43 of the Finance Act 1916.

relieffrom double income taxation within the Empire should 23. Three shillings and six pence in the pound, for those who remember that
be enacted, and this recommendationwas acted upon. sort of thing.

24. By Sec. 22 of the Finance Act 1918.
With .regard to foreign states, however, the Commissionrec- 25. The Colwyn Commission, Cmd. 615 of 11 March 1920; double taxation

ommended that the only solution was reciprocal arrange-
is dealt with at paras. 67-83 of that Report, and in Appendix 1, at 168 to 173.
26. Para. 79 of the Report.ments between the governmentof the United Kingdom and 27. Sec. 27 of the Finance Act 1920.

the governmentof each foreign state, and that such arrange- 28. UK legislationuses thegeneral term arrangementfor all forms ofdouble
ments would only be practicableby means of a series of con- taxation agreement or convention. This article employs the term now more

ferences, possibly under the auspices of the League of widelyused- double taxation convention.
29. The agreement is set out in Sch. 2-to the Finance Act 1926 of the United

O
Nations. Pending such arrangements,the Royal Commission Kingdom.
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The first legislativeprovisionsprovisionsfor reliefby foreign taxtaxcredit deductible, for example, inincomputing the profitsprofitsofofaaworld-

werewereenactedenactedafterafterthe conclusion ofofaadouble taxationtaxationcon-con¬ wide trade.37 ItItmay also be that foreign taxtaxis deductible de

ventionventionbetween the United Kingdom andandthe United States facto where the UKUKresident's entitlemententitlementtotoforeign sourcesource

ononthe 1616April 1945. At the timetmmethat this conventioncnvventionwaswas incomeincomeis onlynnlytotothe netnetofoftaxtaxpayment.38 Reliefby deduc-

signed, UKUKdomestic legislationmade nonoprovision for com-com¬ tion ofofforeign taxtaxis, ofofcourse, less attractivearacctivethan reliefby
putingputingthe foreign taxtaxcredit. Such legislation waswasenactedenaceedinin credit againstagainstthe UKUKtaxtaxliability.
the autumnautumnFinanceAct inin1945.30This legislation first intro-intro¬
duced what isisknown as the Credit Code ofofrules for com-

In the casecaseofoftreatytreatyrelief-eelief-where there is aadouble taxationtaxation
as com¬

puting the mountof foreign tax credit. conventionconventionininforcebetweenthe UnitedKingdomand the for-

puting of eign countrycountryconcernedconcerned
- the entitlementtotoforeign txtaxcreditamount tax

eign -

The legislationoriginallyenactedenactedinin1945 - which applied toto arises under the elimination ofofdouble taxationaxaationarticlerrticleofof-

incomeincometaxtaxandandexcessexcessprofitsprofitstaxtaxoror(national(nationaldefencecontri- the convention. These articlesarticlesnow follow a standard for-
now a

bution) - has been subject totonumerousnumerousamendments. In par-par¬ mat,39 an exampleofofwhich would.beas follows:n0
- an as

.

ticular, theprovisionswerewere
amendedandre-enactedee-enactedinin194731 (1)(a)(l)(a)Subject to the provisionsprovisionsof the lawlawof the United Kingdomto

andandthere wereweresignificantamendmentsamendmentsinin1972 (consequent regarding the allowanceallowanceasas
a

a
creditcreditagainstagainstUnitedKingdom taxtaxofof

upon the introductionofofthe imputation systemsystemofofcorporatecorporate
taxtaxpayable ininaaterritoryterritoryoutside the United Kingdom(which shall

andandindividual incomeincometaxtaxintegration).32 Certain ofofthese notnotaffectaffectthe generalgeneralprincipleprinciplehereof) andandsubject totosub-para-

amendmentsamendmentsare referred to below. graphgraph(b) of thisthisparagraph,41 [foreign[foreigncountry]country]taxtaxpayable under
are to the lawslawsofof[foreign country]country]andandininaccordance withwiththis Agree-

The currentcurrentCredit Code is found ininSections 792 toto806806ofof ment, whether directly or
orby deduction, ononprofits,profits,incomeincomeor

or

the Income andandCorporation Taxes Act 1988. Despite the chargeablegainsgainsfromfromsources
sources

withinwithin[the foreignforeigncountry]oountry]shallbe

amendmentsamendmentsover the years, ititis stilistillpossible to trace a num-
allowedallowedasasaacreditcreditagainstagainstanyany

United Kingdom taxtaxcomputedby
over to trace a num¬

ber of the provisionsof the currentCredit Code directly back
reference totothe same

sameprofits, incomeincomeororchargeablegainsgainsby refer-refer¬
current

to provisions of the first Credit Code in 1945.
ence

ence
totowhich the [foreigncountry]country]taxtaxisiscomputed.

to nn
The provisionsprovisionsof the double taxation conventionconventionneedneedto be

The 1945 Credit Code waswasenactedenactedasasaaconsequenceconsequence
ofofthe to

conclusioncnccuusionofofthe double taxationtaxationconvention between the given effect ininUKUKdomestic law.42 This is achieved by Sec-

United Kingdom andandthe United States. Though the United tiontion788788ofofthe Income andandCorporationTaxes Act 1988, the

Kingdombegan actively negotiatingdouble taxationtaxationconven-
relevantprovisionsofofwhich areareasasfollows:

conven¬
tions afterafterthe SecondWorld War, by the endendof the 1940s the
UnitedKingdomstillstilllackedconventionsonvventionswithwithaanumberof itsits
major trading partners. For that reason, inin19501950the United

Kingdom adopted legislationproviding for unilateralunilateraldouble
taxation relief.33 This was the first provision for unilateral 30. Secs. 5151toto5656andandSch. 77of the FinanceFinance(No. 2)2)Act 1945. ThisThislegislationlegislation

was first firstfirstintroducedwhat isisgenerallygenerallyknown as the CreditCode which sets out the

reliefreliefwithwithregard totonon-Commonwealthcountries.34 UK domesticrules for the computationof
as

foreign tax credit.
sets out

UK rules for computationof foreign tax

The new unilateralrelieftied in with the existing CreditCode
.31..31. Sec. 66 andandSch. 99of thetheFinanceFinanceAct 1947.

new in with 32. InInparticular, Sec. 100100of the FinanceFinanceAct 1972.

ininthe following way. The Credit Code had originally been 33. Sec. 3636andandSch. 66of the FinanceFinanceAct 1950. For a discussion of unilateralunilaterala

enactedenactedononthe basis that there waswasaadouble taxationtaaationconven-conven¬
relief, see

see(1981)(1981)66B66BCahiers de Droit Fiscal International, especiallyespeciallythe

tiontinnwithwiththe foreign country concerned, andandthat an article inin
United Kingdomreportreport(by Harvey McGregorQC).

country an 34. Initially, a differencedifferencewas made ininthe ceilingceilingof the reliefreliefbetween Com-
that conventionconventionestablished aaright totocredit for the foreign monwealth and

a
non-Commonwealth

was
countries, but this was subsequently

tax. The Credit Code then provided the method for comput- removed.
monwealth and this was

ing that foreign taxtaxcredit. Unilateralreliefwas made totofitfitinin
35. And are

are
now

now
foundfoundininSec. 790790ofofthe IncomeIncomeandandCorporationTaxes Act-

was
to this scheme by operating as if.there were a convention in 1988.
to as were a convention in 36. A pointpointwhichwhichisisparticularlyparticularlyrelevant,givengiventhat the major case

case
on

on
this area

area

force withwiththe other countrycountryconcerned. The termstermsofofthat - Yates v. GCAGCA
- (which(whichisisdiscusseddiscussedfurther below) was a case on unilateralunilateralv. was a case on-
-

notionalnotionalconventionconventionwereweresetsetoutoutininthe 1950 legislation35andand relief.

that legislation made provision for the United Kingdom to 37. See Harrods (Buenos Aires)Aires)LimitedLimitedv.
v.Taylor-G-ooby (1964)(1964)41 TCTC450450

to where Argentinean substitute tax was held to have been incurred wholly and

grantgranta foreign taxtaxcredit. The Credit Code then operated -

exclusivelyfor the of the
tax was

company's
to

trade
incurred

Most for-
and

a -

exclusivelyfor purposes taxpayer company's
overseas. for¬puiposes taxpayer

just asasititwouldwouldififthere werewereananactualcctualconvention withwiththe eigneigntaxestaxesare notnotdeductibleunder this principleprinciplesincesincethey are notnotincurredincurredforforare are

countrycountryconcernedconcerned
- totoprovidecomputationalrules. Thus the the purposespurposes

of the trade, but rather are
are

a
a
tax

taximposedimposedon
on

the profitsprofits
of the trade

-

Credit Code operates both for unilateralnnilatraalrelief and for treaty
after thatprofit has been computed. For thisthisreason, Sec. 811 of the IncomeIncomeandand

and treaty CorporationTaxes Act 1988providesforforreliefbyrelief deductionofforeignof foreigntaxtaxwhere

relief.36 credit isisnot claimedclaimedor not available.available.not or not

The operatiton ofboth treaty relief and unilateralreliefunder
38. ThisThisisisrather more

morecontentious,andandI Iam
am

notnotaware
aware

of anyany
ease

case
lawlawon

on
the

of treaty relief and unilatraalrelief subject. InInprinciple,principl,e,however, ititseems
seems

totome
me

totobe correctcorrectif, undera
a
contractcontractforfor

the Credit Code isisdiscussedmoremorefully next.next. the paymentpaymentof, forforexample,example,royaltiesroyaltiesthe UK recipientrecipientisis
entitledentitledonlyonlytotoaa

netnet

royaltyroyalty(after deductionofofwithholding tax)tax)that UKUKtax
tax

can
canonlyonly

be imposedon
on

such sum as the UKUKtaxpayertaxpayer
isisentitledentitledtoto

- that isisa netnetsum, afterafterdeduction ofofsum as
- a

IV. BACKGROUND:ENTITLEMENTTOTO
the foreignforeigntax. '

DOUBLE TAXATION RELIEF AND THE
39. WhichWhichisissignificantlysignificantly

differentdifferentfromfromthe formatformatofofArt. 23B23Bof the OECDOECD
DOUBLE AND THE Model.

OPERATION OFOFTHETHECREDIT CODECODE 40. Based uponupon
the UnitedKingdom-SingaporeDTCDTCofof1212February 1997.

41.41. Sub-paragraph(b)(b)deals withwithunderlying tax
taxreditcrediton

on
dividends.

42. The United Kingdom adopts a dualist approach to public international
There isisnonoentitlemententitlementtotocredit for foreign taxtaxunderUK law law: treaties to which the United Kingdom

a
is a party

approachdo not
to

automatically
public international

take
law: treaties to is a party not automatically take

unless itit is expressly provided for. Foreign taxtaxmaymay
be effecteffectininUKUKdomestic law, but requirrequireincorporationincorporationby domestic legislation.
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(3) Subject to the provisions of this Part, the arrangements43shall, gains for the accounting period in which the income arises or the

notwithstandinganything in any enactment,have effect in relation gain accrues (the relevant accountingperiod).
to income tax and corporation tax in so far as they provide: (3) Where in the relevant accountingperiod there is any deduction

(a) for relief from income tax, or from corporation tax in to be made for charges on income, expenses of management or

respect of the income or chargeablegains; ... otheramounts which can be deducted fromor set against or treated

(4) The provisionsofChapterII of this Part [the Credit Code] shall as reducing profits ofmore than one description:

apply where arrangementswhich have effectby virtue of this sec- (a) the company may for the purposes of this section allocate the

tion provide that tax payable under the laws of the territory con-
deductin in such amounts and to such of its profits for that

cerned shall be allowed as a credit against tax payable in the period as it thinks fit; and

United Kingdom. (b) the amount of the relevantincome or gain shall be treated for
the purposesof subsection(2) aboveas reducedor, as the case

Thus, in the case of treaty relief, the combined effect of the may be, extinguishedby so much (if any) of the deduction as

eliminationofdoubletaxationarticle in the conventionand is allocated to it.

Section 788 brings in to play the operation of the Credit It is relevantto the discussionbelow to know that subsections
Code. (2) and (3) were inserted into the Credit Code when amend-

Whereunilateralreliefapplies, the terms of the notionaldou- ments were made in 1972 consequent upon the adoption of

ble taxation convention are contained in Section 790 of the the imputation system of individual and corporate tax inte-

Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1988. The relevant,provi- gration.46 Previous to this amendment, the precursorof Sec-

sions of that section are as follows: tion 79747 was admirablybrief:

(3) Unilateral relief shall be such relief as would fall to be given The amount of the credit for foreign tax which, under any arrange-
under Chapter II of this Part [the Credit Code] if arrangements ment, is to be allowed against corporation tax in respect of any

with the governmentof the territory in questioncontainingthe pro-
income shall not exceed the corporation tax attributable to that

visions specified in subsections (4) to (10) below were in force by income.

virtue of Section 788 ... That provision, in its elegant simplicity, can be traced right
(4) Credit for tax paid under the law of the territory outside the back to the earliestprovisions of the Credit Code in 1945.48
United Kingdomand computed by reference to income arising or

any chargeable gains accruing in that territory shall be allowed It is around the operationof the limit on foreign tax credit for

against any United Kingdom income tax or corporation tax com- corporationtax- and Section797 in particular-that much of
puted by reference to that incomeor gain ... the discussionrevolves about computing the limit on foreign

Thus, again, in the case of unilateral relief the terms of the
tax credit. One-issuein that discussionis whetherthe various
amendmentssince the limit was first introduced in the Credit

Credit Code are brought in to play by the operation of the
Code have changed the computationof that limit from com-

notionalconvention, the terms ofwhich are set out in Section
790. putation by reference to the foreign measure of taxable

income to the UK measure.

The terms of the Credit Code are now found in Sections 792 The computationof the amount of foreign tax credit was one
to 806 of the Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1988. The

of the issues in the of Yates GCA InternationalLim-case v.
Code merits discussionin detail;44 for our purposes,however, ited. It is to discussionof that that turn.
only two sections need to be quoted in full.

a case we can now

First, Section 793 gives effect to the credit:
(1) Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, where under any
arrangements credit is to be allowed against any of the United
Kingdom taxes chargeable in respectof any income or chargeable 43. As already noted, the UK legislationuses the term arrangementto apply
gain, the amount of the United Kingdom taxes so chargeable shall to all double taxation conventions,howeverlabelled.

be reducedby the amountof the credit. 44. Sadly, there is not space for such a discussionhere. For a very good analy-
sis of UK double taxation relief, see Rodney Taylor; Tolley's Double Taxation

The second provision from the Credit Code which needs to Relief(TolleyPublishing,Croydon,England, 1996: ISBN 1 86012 311/2).
45. The limiton credit for income tax is containedin Sec. 796. The text ofSec.

be quoted is the limit on credit for corporationtax. There is a 796 is as follows:

separateprovisiondealing with limit on credit for income tax (1) The amountof the credit for foreign tax which, under any arrangements, is

which is worded somewhatdifferently than the limit for cor- to be allowed to a personagainst income tax for any year of assessmentshall not

poration tax.45 The relevant provisions of the limit on credit
exceed the differencebetween the amounts of income tax which would be borne

' by him for the year (no credit being allowed for foreign tax but.allowingfor the
for corporation tax are as follows: making of any other income tax reductionunder the IncomeTax Act)-

(1') The amount of the credit for foreign tax which under any (a) if he were charged to tax on his total income for the year, computed in

arrangementsis to be allowed against corporation tax in respectof accordancewith Sec. 795; and

any incomeor chargeablegain (the relevantincome or chargeable (b) if he were charged to tax on the same income, computed in the same way,

gain) shall not exceed the corporation tax attributable to the rele- but excluding the income in respectof which the credit is to be allowed.

vant income or gain, determined in accordance with subsections
46. See Sec. 100(4) and (5) of the Finance Act 1972. One may well wonder

why the introductionof the imputationsystemrequiredchanges to the methodof
(2) and (3) below. computing the foreign tax credit. This issue is discussed furtherbelow.

(2) Subject to subsection (3) below, the amount ofcorporation tax
47. Sec. 505 of the Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1970.
48. Para. 6 of the 7th Sch. to the Finance (No. 2) Act 1945, which dealt with

attributable to the relevantincome or gain shall be treated as equal excess profits tax, and provided as follows:
to such proportion of the amount of that income or gain as corre- The amount of the credit to be allowed against excess profits tax for foreign
sponds to the rate of corporation tax payable by the company excess profits tax on any profits shall not exceed the excess profits tax

(before any credit under this Part) on its income or chargeable attributableto thoseprofits.
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V.. WHAT DID YATES V GCA49 DECIDE5o0 The company''s tax iinspecttor refused the claim to uniilateral
relief in its entirety,,and the company appealed to the Special

There is a mattterof some siigniiffiicancetto explainbefore look- Commissioner..

iing at tthe factts and anallysiis of this case, parttiicullarllyfor those There were three issues before the Special Commissioner:
for whom the Engliish legal system is foreign territory.. The

Whether the Venezuelan tax corresponded to United-

case was origiinallydecided by a Special Commissioner5isit-
-

a
ting by himself, and was then taken on appeal to the High Kingdomcorporation tax, this being basic requirement

ofunilateraldouble taxationrelief
Court..52 The issue of the computationof the quantum of for-

eign tax credit was not argued before the High Court, only
-
- Whether the Venezuelan tax was imposed on income

before the Speciial Commissioner.The case is reporttedat the arising in Venezuela(and ifso how much ofthat income

Hiigh Court leve1553 and the Speciial Commissiioner''sdetermi- was so arisiing)Agaiin, thiis isisa requiirementofunilateral

natiion isisappendedto the High Courtjudgment.Thus, tthough relliiefconttaiinedin Section790(4)of tthe Incomeand Cor-

tthe iissue of computtatiionwas not deciided at the Hiigh..Court porattiionTaxes Act 1988; and

level,,one can see how it was decided at the Speciial Commis-
-
- What was the quanttum of the foreiign tax credit

sioner''s level from the reportts of the High Courtjudgment.. It is only the thiird issue that is of interest to us here..

Gentlle readers who come from counttriies otther than the For the record, the Speciiall Commissioner held that the
United Kingdom may be somewhat surprised to find that a Venezuelan tax correspondedto UK corporation tax, but that
significantchange in practicewith regard to the computation only part of the tax was tax on income arising in Venezuela.
of foreign tax credit has been based on a single decision of a So far as the amountarising in Venezuelawas concerned, the
Special Commissionersitting alone on a pointwhich was not

Special Commissioneradopted the apportionmentcontained
considered when the case in question went on appeal to the in the contract with the Venezuelan company,,and held that
High Court..54 USD 48,,300 was for work done in Venezuella (and, hence,
The basiic facts of Yates v. GCA can be shortlly stated. GCA arose iin tthat country) while the remaiiniingUSD 161,000 was

IntemationalLimitedwas a UKresiidentcompanywhich car- for workperformed in the United Kingdom..556
ried on business,as petrolleum and nattural gas consultants. In

iit.enteredinto with Venezuelan Again for the record, the Inland Revenue appealed agaiinst1979 a contract a company to

carry out a technical sttudy on three oil fields in Venezuela. the first of these ffiindiings, and the taxpayer cross-appealed
Under the contract, GCA was tto receive a total payment of against the second (arguiing that the entire consideration

under the contract should be regarded as income arising in
USD 209,300..Part of the work on the contractwas to be car-

ried out in Englland,, and part in Venezuela.. The contract Venezuela).. Scott J. in the High Court upheld the Speciial

expresslybroke down the considerationin to a figure ofUSD Commissioneron--both points..
161,000 for work performed in the United Kingdom and
USD 48,300 for workperformed in Venezuela..

Under the Venezuelan Tax Code, the payer was requiired to

deduct and wiithhold tax -
-generalllly at a ratte of 30 per cent--

on 90 per cent of the gross receiptts paiid tto GCA. This 90 per
cent of the gross receiiptts was deemed tto be GCA''s net proffiit
from the contract. Venezuelan tax was withheld on the entire
considerationpaiid to GCAboth for work in Venezuelaand in
the UnitedKiingdom.The Venezuelantax withheldamounted

49. IIhave been greattly assisted in preparing this section of this article by dis-
to a total ofGBP 22,353.. cussiions both with Miichael Flesch QC who appeared for the ttaxpayer in the-

-

At the tiime, there was no comprehensive double taxation Hiigh Court--and Ian Richards who appearred both before the Special Commis-¬
sionerand the High Court. There isisan excellentanalysisofalllof tthe iisssues in the

convention in force with Venezuela..55 GCA claimed unilat- Yates case by JDB Olliiver; Unilateral Relief: The Issues in Yates v. GCA

eral double taxation reliefby way of credit agaiinst its United [1993] BTR at 201..

Kingdom corporation tax liability for its accounting periiod 50. May I at this point welcomeback tthose for whom the history ofUK double
taxationreliefand the Credit Code are second nature.

ended 31 December 1979. 51. In effect, aaspecialisttax judge.

Various furtther fiigures which relate tto tthe case will be men-
52. In fact, both parties appealed againsst elements of the Speeciall'Commiss-
sioner'ssonerr'ssdetermination.

tiioned bellow. However, itit isis iintterestiing tto note that the com- 53. Both ininTax Casses --64 TC 37 -
-andandininSimons Tax Casses -- [119911] STC

pany''s commerciialprofitbefore ttax for the accounttiingperiod 157. The IInlland Revenue have also cited the casecaseof George Wimpey Interna-

ending 31 December 1979 was GBP 25,,577,,and its taxable tional Limitedv. Rofe as authoriity for the change in approach..Though that case

isisnot iinconsistentwith GCA, itttwould of itselfnot provideauthoriity for the new

profits for UK corporattiion tax purposes (aftter addiing back approach..
certain non-alllowabledeductiions, such as depreciiattiion) was 54. In fact,,one can go a little bit furtherhan that--the deciisiionof the Speciial
GBP 40,995.. Corporation tax on this figure at the then cur- Commiissiioneronthiis pointtoccupiiesonlly two pages in theTax Cases reporrtand,,
rent rate of52 per cent would have amountedto GBP 21,317 ififone exclludesquotatiionfrom llegiisllattiionand fromjudiiciialauthority,,ititstretches

to little more than 20 lines of text.
-

55.. A conventionof the 1111 Marrch 11996 has been conclluded between the- if full credit had been grantted for the entire amount of now

Venezuelan tax, then no UK corporation tax liability would Uniited Kingdomand Venezuela.

have remained. 56. So that Venezuelan tax that related to income arising in the United Kiing-¬
dom would not be allowable for credit.
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The third issue of the quantum of foreign tax credit was The first argument, it is to be recalled, was based upon the
decided only at the level of the Special Commissioner, and limits on credit for corporation tax provision, now found in
was not an issue in the case before the High Court.57 Section 797. The Special Commissionerpreferred the argu-

So far as the quantumof foreign tax credit was concerned, it ment, however, which derived from the provision which

will be recalled that the amount of Venezuelan tax withheld actually creates the right to a foreign tax credit (that is Sec-
tion 790(4)- which creates the righ.t to unilateralrelief). The

by the payer was equal to GBP 22,353. Of this, the Special reasonsCommissioner held that only GBP 571 was available for Special Commissioner's for preferring the second

credit against the company's UK corporation tax liability.58 argument are not entirely apparent. They relate primarily to

The interesting issue is how the Special Commissioner
an amendmentto the wordihgof Section790(4) which origi-

reached this conclusion. nally read credit for tax paid under the law of the territory
outside the United Kingdom in respect of income arising in

The solicitor acting for the Inland Revenue presented his that territory shall be allowed against United K.ingdom
argument on this point on two alternative bases. The first income tax or profits tax chargeable in respect of that
basis relied upon the provisions of the limit to foreign tax income.62 The words in italics were changed in 196763 to
credit for corporationtax now containedin Section797 ofthe read computed by reference to. It is hard to see how this
Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1988.59 In his contention, change couldhave been intended to create a limitationon the
this required the credit to be limited so that it did not exceed amount of foreign tax credit.
a figure produced by applying the rate of corporation tax to

the amount (as measuredfor UK corporationtax purposes)of What is particularly difficult to accept about the decision of

the income upon which the foreign tax eligible for credit the Special Commissioneris that Section 790 - which is the

reliefwas levied. section which creates the right to a foreign tax credit also-

operates as a limiton the amountof that credit.64If there is an
The alternativebasis relied upon what is now Section 790(4) argument for the Revenue's view on this matter, it would
of the Income and CorporationTaxes Act 198860 which is the seem that the first argument, based on Section 797, has the
provision of the notional double taxation convention under greater chance of success.

which the entitlement to foreign tax credit arises in the case

ofunilateralrelief. Underthis argument,credit for foreign tax Sadly, the issue of the computationof the limit to foreign tax

would be allowable only against UK corporation tax com- credit was not taken when the case went on appeal to the

puted by reference to the same income by reference to which High Court. At present, the statements of the Special Com-

the foreign tax eligible for credit reliefwas computed. missionerremain the only judicial authority on this point.

Both of the approaches propounded by the solicitor for the One thing is clear from the decision of the Special Commis-
Inland Revenue reached the same result - that is GBP 571. sioner. He accepted an approach to the computation of the
Both approaches required that one started with the taxable
income as .computedfor UK corporation tax purposes: that 57. Some of the background to the appeal is of interest here. It is understood
is, the net income of the company for the accountingperiod that the taxpayer company was not itself minded to take an appeal against the

in question, after having set against that income the expenses decision of the Special Commissioner.However, the Inland Revenuewere very

allowed underUK tax law. concerned to have a reportedjudgmenton the first issue of a correspondingtax,
in particular. The Inland Revenue funded Counsel to appear to argue the case

In effect, both approachestakenby the InlandRevenuebegan from the point of view of.the taxpayer. Since the primary purpose of the Inland

by seeking to determinehow much of the UK taxbleprofits
Revenue was to obtain clarification of the point concerningcorresponding for-
eign tax, that formed the central issue of the appeal, with the second issue of the

of GBP 40,995 was attributable to the work performed in source of incomebeing taken along with it. It was decidednot to argue the issue

Venezuela.In the absence ofmore detailed informationabout of quantumbefore the High Court. In practice, it now appears that the decision

expenses, the Revenue's approach was to take this profit fig-
on the question of quantum has had a more significant, broader impact than
either.ofthe two issues which were taken before the High Court.

ure, and to allocate it to Venezuelaon a basis proportionalto 58. The point will be made again later, but it is worth noting at this point that
the turnoverderived from Venezuela. the company would have suffered a fotal tax burden in the relevant accounting

period of GBP 43,099 (52 per cent UK corporation tax on a taxable profit of
Total turnover of the company for the accounting period in GBP 40,995, less GBP 571 foreign tax credit, plus Venezuelan tax of GBP

question was GBP 839,498. Of this turnover, USD 48,300 22,353); this in an accountingperiod when the group's commercialprofits were

(which translated into GBP 22,464) was for work performed
GBP 25,577. The company could have elected against any credit under s. 811
ICTA 1988, in whichevent the UK tax wouldhavebeen GBP9,694and the total

in Venezuela.61 Thus approximately 2.675 per cent of the tax (UK and Venezuelan) GBP 32,047. I am indebted to Mike Waters of the
turnover for that year derived from work performed in Inland Revenue, InternationalDivision for pointing this out.

Venezuela.Applyingthis proportionto the UK taxableprofit, 59. But at the time contained in the combined provisions of Sec. 505 of the
Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1970 and the Finance Act 1972, Sec. 100.

GBP 1,097 of the UKtaxable profit arose from the workper- 60. But which was at the time Sec. 498(3) of the Income and Corporation
formed in Venezuela. Applying the UK corporation tax rate Taxes Act 1970.

of 52 per cent to this figure produces the maximum amount 61. USD 209,300 (which translated as GBP 97,345) was the total payment
of foreign tax credit of GBP 571. under the contactwith the Venezuelancompany,and, applying the attributionof

income in the contract,USD 48,300 (which translatedinto GBP22,464) was for

Both arguments of the Revenue reached the same financial work performedin Venezuela.

result, though starting from different bases in law. What is
62. See para. 1 of the SeventeenthSch. to the FinanceAct 1952.
63; By Sec. 36 of the FinanceAct 1967.

somewhat surprising is that the Special Commissionerpre- 64. It also has as a consequencethat the rule may be differentfor treatyrelief-

ferred the second of the Revenue's arguments to the first. as opposed to unilateral relief- where the wording of the relevant article may
differ from Sec. 790(4).
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foreign taxtaxcredit which beganbeggannfrom the chargeableprofit ofof There is certainlynothing in this explanationofofthe proposedropposeed
the companycompanyasascomputed for UKUKcorporation tax purposes. legislation which suggests ananintention totointroduce aafunda-

Thus, the limit waswasapplied to the netnetamount ofofincome ofof mental change totothe waywayin which foreign tax credit was to

the company, computed under UKUKprinciples, andandnotnottotothe be computed. Quite the contrary, this suggests that the pro-

grossgrossamountamountofofincorencooeetotowhich the Venezuelantax rate had posals were intended to ensureensurethe maximumaxxmuum utilization ofof
been applied. It is this elementofofthe decision that has led toto foreign tax credit.
the changeofofapproachppprooacchandandthe consequencesconsequencesmentionedear-

One other historical suggests, however, that from the
lier.

sourcesource
outset the intention waswasto compute the limit ofofforeign tax

In the final part ofofthis article,' II discuss which ofof these credit by reference to the net amountofofprofits, computed.on
approaches is correct. UKUKtaxationprinciples.

VI. THETHEARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST It will be recalled that the originsorggnssofofthe Credit Code lie in

COMPUTING FOREIGN TAX CREDIT BY legislation introduced in 1945. The Notes totoClauses7o totothe

REFERENCEREFERENCETO THETHEFOREIGN MEASURE autumn Finance Bill in 194571 (which originally introduced

OF INCOME OR THETHEUKUKMEASURE
the limit ononforeign tax credit for income taxx72 contain the

followinngstatement:73
7. The limit ofofcredit is measuredeasureedby the effective raterateononthe for-

Leaving aside Fates v. GCA, andandthe authority that it has, the eignegnnincomencomeeas computed for United Kingdom taxtaxpurposes,74as

strongest textual argument innnfavor ofofcoomputing the limit regardless ofofthe amountamountofofthe assessment innnthe foreign country.
ononforeign tax credit by reference to the UKUKmeasure is Sec- Suppose the trader's United States profits are assessed atatGBPGBP

tion 797797ofofthe Income andandCorporationTaxes Act 1988. Sub- 1,000 in the United States, tax (at 4040per cent)ennt)GBPGBP400; andandsup-

sections (1)(1)andand(2) ofofthat section65 cancanbeberegarded asasneu- poseposethat the UnitedKingdommeasureofofthe samesameprofits is GBPGBP

tral on this point. However, subsection (3) deals with the 900900tax (at 99shillings)75 GBPGBP405; then the wholeofofUnited States
on tax is allowedas credit andandonly GBPGBP55is paidaaidinnnthe United King-

allocationofofcertain deductionswhen calculatinng the limit onon dom. This gives a fairer result to the trader than the rule forDomin-a to
foreign taxtaxcredit. The deductionsconcernedconcernedare those which ion Income Tax relief, uder which the relief is always calculated
are set.againsttotal income, after the amountofoftaxable prof- ononthe lower ofofthe twotwoassessments atatthe lower ofofthe twotworates;
its has been computed. In that respect, they do notnotbear i.e. the,reliefin the example given wouldouuldbe onlynnyyGBPGBP900900atat4040

directly ononthe questioon ofofwhether it is the grossgrossincome oror perpercentcentequals GBPGBP360.

the netnetprofit. Hoowever, ififit is notnotthe UKUKmeasuremeasureofofcharge- What this statement indicates is that those who prepared the
able incomewhich is usedusedasasthe basis forcomputingthe lim- originalrrggnaalCredit Code were alive to the issue ofofthe differentwere to
itation, then why should there be anyanyreference at all to the bases for computing profits for purposes ofof the limit onpurposes on
allocationofofdeductions to differentcategories ofofincome If credit. The example givengvennclearly relates to the computation
the limit ononcredit is totobebecoomputedbyyyapplyinng the UKUKcor- ofofthe limit by reference to the net amount ofofprofits, andandto net amount
poratioon tax rate to the foreign measuremeasureofofincoome, then suchsuch specificallyrefers to the profits as computedforUnitedKing-as
deductions are surely irrelevant. dom tax purposes.7.6tax

There is somesomestrength totothis arguument, eveneventhough it waswas

not the argument accepted by the Special Commissioner in
the GCAGCAcase. However, it has as ananimplication that the law 65. Quotedabove.

maymayhave been channged when Section 7797(3) waswasadded in 66. Reform ofofCorporatitonTax, March 1971, Cmnd. 4630.

1972. It is totobeberecalled that this was added atata time when 67. ReformofofCorporationTax, April 1972, Cmnd. 4955.
was a

the imputatioonsystemwas introduced.
68. Which eventually became Sec. 797(3), with amendmentamendmentfrom the original

was draft.

SSomethingofofa light on this issue can be thrown by reference 69. Whicheventuallybecame Sec. 797(4) ICTAICTA1988.
a on can

to two historicaldocumentsrelating to Section 797.
70. The Notes totoClauses are guidancenotes preparedwithin the Government

two indicating the intentionnnenntonnbehind the proposed legislatiton. In earlier years, these

The first ofofthe documents concernedconcernedthe amedmentamendmentwhich
Notes totoClauses were made availableonly totoGovernmentMinistersandandtotooth-
ers involved innnthe ParliamentaryprocesssIn recentrecentyears, the Notes have been

waswasmade in 19721972andandwhich led toto what is nownowSection madeepubliclyavailable.

7797(3). This change ofoflaw followed the publiccation ofofaa The Notes totoClauses for earlier years, before they were made available totothe

Government Green Paperr6 andanda White Paperr7 which con- public, cancanbe consultedatatthe Public Records Office, where they arearepartpartofofthe
a

tained notes to the proposed legislation. A general introduc-
, bound volumes ofofParliamentary material relating totoeacheachyearr's Finance Bill.

A These are cataloguedunder the referenceIRIR63.
tion totothat White Paper explains the newnewprovisions relatinng 71. Public Records Office, IRIR63/174 atat190.

totointernationalmatters asasfollows: 72. Para. (4) ofofSch. 77totothe Finance (No.2) Bill 1945.

The new corporation taxtaxhas been so devised as totogivegveeas gener-
73. Para. 66ofofSch. 77totothe 1945 legislation introduced the limit ofofforeign taxtax

new so as as
ous treatmentas possible,within the frameworkofofthe tax, to trd- credit for excess profits tax, which subsequentlybecame the limit nownowfound innn
ous to Sec. 797(1) ofofthe Income andandCorporation Taxes Act 1988. The Notes toto

ing income from overseas. For double taxationreliefpurposes any Clauses state that para. 7 was intended to achieve the same result as the limitonstate 7 to same as on
deductions from corporation tax profits will be setsetagainstdomes- credit for incomencomeetax. Thus, the xample quoteduooeedwouldouuldalso have been intended
tic profits innn priority toto overseas profits (Clause 95(5))66 andand totoapply totoexcess profits taxtax(and totocorporatiton taxtaxsubsequentlyimposed).
advance corporation taxtaxwill be apportioned againstgaansttthe corpora- 74. The italics are innnthe original.
tion tax onondomesticncomencomeein priority totothat ononoverseas incomencomee 75. Now45p - or 45 per cent.-

(Clause 95(6)).69 In consequenceconsequenceasasmuchmuchUKUKtaxtaxas possible 76. Under present law these Notes totoClauses arearenotnotmaterial which couldouuld
as...

will be attributed to the foreignprofits andandthe scopescopefor tax credit presentltybe reliedeeleeduponuponinnnargumentrruumentinnncourtcourtasasananaidaidtotointerpretationofoflegis-
reliefmaximised. lation: seeseePepperv. Hart [1992] STCSTC898 andandthe limitedcategoryofofmaterials

discussed there.
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What also appears from the example, however, is that the tion 797 ought also to mean the income or gain computedfor
draftsmen did not make specific reference to the issue purposes of the foreign tax. The limit of foreign tax credit is
touched on in the scenario at the start of this article: where then found by applying the rate of corporation tax to the for-

foreign tax is imposedon the gross amountofincome, but the eign measure of income or gains. This is consistentwith the
income then becomes part of a UK computation of trading wording of Section 797(2). In fact, the reference in that sub-

profits. section to the rate of corporation tax seems a rather clumsy
formulation if the limit is the amount of corporation tax on

Looking more broadly than UK domestic material, the issue
the UK ofprofits.of computing the limit of an ordinary foreign tax credit is

measure

touched on in the Commentary to Article 23 of the OECD A second argument is based upon the evidence of Parlia-
Model. The discussion supports a view of the limit based on ment's intention during the years since the Credit Code was

the net profit figure, but does not directly address the issue of originally enacted. Whatevermay have'been the intentionof
the foreign measure of profits. The Commentary makes a Parliamentwhen the Credit Code was enacted, it has subse-
numberof significantpoints: quently enacted several pieces of legislation on the assump-

62. According to the provisions of the second sentence of para- tion that the basis for computingthe limitof foreign tax credit
graph 1 of Article23B, the deductionwhich the State of residence would not otherwisebe based on the UK measure of taxable
(R) is to allow is restricted to that part of the income tax which is

profits. The example of Section 798 of the Income and Cor-
appropriateto the income derived from the State S, or E (so-called
'maximum deduction'). Such maximum deduction may be com- porationTaxes Act 1988 is mentioned above.

puted either by apportioning the total tax on total income accord- A third argument takes one back to the rationale of double
ing tothe ratio between the income for which credit is to be given taxationrelief. As shown by the example the of thisand the totalincome,or by applying the tax rate for total income to

at outset
taxthe income,for which credit is to be given77 ...

article, if foreign credit were granted on the basis that the
limitation applies to the income as computed for foreign tax

63. The maximum deduction is normally computed as the tax on in this the amountofincome-then (so-

net income, i.e. on the income from State E (or S) less allowable purposes case, gross

deductions (specifiedor proportional)connectedwithsuch income long as the foreign tax rate is lower than the UK rate) capital
... For such reason, the maximumdeduction in many cases may be export neutrality would be achieved. By contrast, applying
lower than the tax effectivelypaid in State E (or S) ... This problem the approach taken in the GCA case to the facts of that sce-

could be solved by using the full credit method in State R ... nario, the limit of foreign tax credit would produce a maxi-

The Commentarydoes not specificallyaddress the issue con-
mum amount of credit of 12. The overall tax resulting- both
UK corporation tax and foreign tax would then be 133; a/ sidered in the scenario at the start of this article. Nor is the

-

Commentary of direct relevance to the interpretation of the higher amount than if all the income arose from sources in

UK's conventions since those conventionsemploy a form of the United Kingdom. The OECD Committee on Fiscal
Affairs recognises this by suggestinga full creditwhere inter-words quite different from the OECD Model. However, it is

interesting to note that the Commentary makes reference to
national double taxation would not otherwise be fully

the issue, and that full (i.e. unlimited) credit may be neces-
relieved.

sary to ensure that internationaldouble taxationis adequately The dangers ofcomputingthe limiton tax creditby reference
relieved. to the UK measure of income can be seen in the GCA case

Turning to the arguments in favourofcomputing the limit on
itself. In that case, the company would have paid a final UK

foreign tax creditby reference to the income as computedfor corporation tax liability of GBP 20,74678 on top of the

foreign tax purposes.
Venezuelan tax of GBP 22,353. This resulted in a total tax

burden on the company for that year - UK corporation tax
The first, textual argumentgoes back to the basis upon which and Venezuelan tax - of GBP 43,099, when the facts of the
a foreign tax credit is provided. The starting point is the case indicate that the company had a commercial profit in
eliminationof double taxation article in the relevant con- that year ofonly GBP 25,577. In effect, the limitationon for-
vention, or Section790 of the Income and CorporationTaxes eign tax credit resulted in the company suffering a commer-
Act 1988 in the case of unilateral relief. The standard treaty cial loss for the year because of the fact that it derived a part
provision provides that tax payable under the laws of [for- of its income from overseas.

eign country] on profits, income or chargeablegains ... shall
be allowed as a credit against any United Kingdom tax com- Underlying this argumentis a considerationof the objectives
puted by reference to the same profits, income or chargeable ofdouble taxationreliefand the rationale for the ordinary tax

gains by reference to which the [foreign country] tax is com-

puted. Thus the starting point for the claim to credit is the 77. These alternative approaches have similarity to the alternatives presented
profits, income or chargeablegains by reference to which the by the solicitor for the Inland Revenue in the GCA case. Para. 13 of the Com-

foreign tax has been computed. Prima facie, this refers to the mentary to Art. 11 of the OECD Model considers the situation where tax on

interestis imposed in the country of source on the gross amount, but the interest
amount of profits, or income, or chargeablegains computed is then included in the country of residence in a net computation of taxable

according to the foreign tax rules. income. The paragraph points out that surplus foreign tax is likely to result,
though it does not directly discuss the issue of the foreign or domestic measure

This reference to the same profits, income or chargeable of income. I am indebted to Mike Waters of the Inland Revenue, International

gains flows through to the Credit Code which gives effect to Division, for drawing my attention to this paragraph.
78. The company's taxableprofit for UKpurposesfor the accountingperiod in

the promise of a foreign tax credit in the convention or the question was GBP 40,995. Tax at 52 per cent would result in GBP 21,317,
unilateral relief. Thus the relevantincome or gains in Sec- againstwhich only GBP 571.00 of foreign tax credit could be set.
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credit limitation. The purpose of double taxation relief is as Vil. CONCLUSION
part of the mechanism to ensure that international trade and
investment is not deterred by double taxation. The ordinary At thetime of the recent UK Budget on 17 March 1998, the
tax credit limitationserves to protect the State granting relief Inland Revenue announceda review ofdouble taxationrelief
from having its tax receipts from domestic-source income for companies. It is understood that no particular matter has
undermined by high levels of foreign tax credit. There is prompted this review; it is simply that the Credit Code has

clearlya conflictbetweentheseobjectivesin the scenariodis- been in existence for over 50 years without a thorough
cussed at the openingof this article.79 review. It seems likely, however, that one of the factors which

By computing the.limiton tax credit by reference tothe for- has prompted the review has been the decision in the GCA

eign measureof income, however, the State granting relief is case and the change of approachby the Inland Revenue. The

not left totally unprotected. If the foreign rate of tax exceeds consequencesof this change are being felt by manyUKcom-

the domestic tax rate, relief is still limited to the level of the panies with foreign source income.

domestic tax rate.80Thus there is protectionagainstexcessive One issue which unquestionably must be tackled by the
levels of tax on the foreign measure of income. review is whether the limitation on foreign tax credit should

A final argument in favour of applying the foreign measure be computedby reference to the income as computed for UK

of income to compute the limitation of foreign tax credit is corporation tax purposes or the foreign measure of income.

simplicity. The foreign measure of income will be known: it At present, it is less than entirely clear which of these

would have been known in order to calculate the amount of approaches is correctunder existing legislation.If the review

foreign tax (whether it is a gross amountor a net profit in the confirms the approach taken in Yates v. GCA then an answer

foreigncountry). By contrast,if the limiton foreign tax credit needs to be proffered to those - such as GCA itself - for

is to be computedby reference to the UK measureofprofits, whom the operation of the limit on foreign tax credit would

then a separate computationwould usually be needed to cal- otherwiserender foreign operationsuncommercial.

culate these profits.
A particular difficulty here will be the question of deciding
how one attributes expenses to the foreign income. In the 79. Perhaps one of the only completesolutions to this issue is the inclusion of

double taxationconventionswhich deal with all categoriesof incomeand which
GCA case expenses were, in effect, attributedproportionately limit the rate of tax on gross income to a more modest level.

to the foreign source income and the UK source income by 80. In the scenario discussed, if the foreign tax rate had been 40 per cent, the

starting with the UK corporation tax measure of profits and limit to creditwouldhavebeen found by applying the UK corporationtax rate to

attributing this on the basis of turnover. In other circum-
the foreignmeasure of income- i.e. still 30.
81. This difficulty is, in effect, recognizedby the Inland Revenue in the Dou-

stances, a directattributionofexpensesmay be necessaryand ble Taxation Relief Manual at para. 886 which deals with the attribution of an

may be extremelydifficult.81 appropriateamountof expenses.

SURVEYOF THE IMPLEMENTATIONOF
THE EC CORPORATETAX DIRECTIVES

Unprecedentedexposureof the flawed tax policyof the MemberStates

The two most important Directives on corporate taxation - the Merger Directive (90/434/EEC)and the Parent-Subsidiary

: 1 -Il :l Directive (90/435/EEC)- both came into force on 1 January 1992, and yet, years later, it remainsclear that most Member
States have still not implementedthe Directivescorrectly. In some cases, indeed, non-implementationof the Directives has
been deliberate.Thiscomprehensivesurveydetailsthe nature and degree ofthe twelve older MemberStates' responseto

IBFD the Directives (the report was written prior to Austria, Finland and Sweden'saccession to the Union), and reaches the con-

Publications clusion that all twelve fall some way shortof full implementation.Carried outwith financialsupportgranted by the EC, this is
clearlyessential readingfor all tax professionals,financialadvisorsand business people operatingor intendingtooperate in

Europe.

IBPublieatio B The survey is divided into two sections, examiningeach Directive in turn. Each comprisesa detailed analysisof the Directive

.'.':.1:'B20'137 itself, examining its scope and omissions, followed by a series of country-by-country analyses, including detailed

.i references to relevant national legislation. Each countryanalyses concludeswith an article-by-articlesummaryof aspectsof' :1000 HE-Amtrdap '
-

-. The-'therlanos^ ..'. national law m conflictwith the provistonsof the Directive.

/V -Jit-jiSpSt'

- .

Tel.: 31-20-626.7726 This report is by far the most completeand thorough ever written on the subject.Through a strictand systematicapproach,
.

Fax: 31-20-6228658 :
.

the report highlightsthe aspects of MemberStates' national taxation policy and legislationwhich are in directcontradiction

,.
, with the EC Directives.The practicalityof European tax harmonizationis exposed as being, for all intents and purposes, non-

existent.
VISITORS' ADDRESS:

Sarphatistraat600 ISBN 90-70125-80-3 546pp
Amsterdam

V The Netherlands PRICE: M.G 850,
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RECENT TAX TREATYDEVELOPMENTSIN- THE UNITED KINGDOM
Jonathan S. Schwarz

3. The Inland Revenue will insist on their now standard
Barrister, 3 Temple GardensTax Chambers, London. Mr wording which will entitle the United Kingdom to tax UK
Schwarzgraduated from the Universityof Witwatersrand resident partners of foreign partnerships on their share ofin South Africa with BA LLBdegreesand has an LLM from
the Universityof California, Berkeley. He is a Fellow of the partnership income.
Chartered Institute of Taxation. An English, Canadian and 4. The Inland Revenue will withdraw tax sparing relief
South African lawyer, he has practised in the international other than in exceptional circumstancesand subject to strict
tax field for the last 20 years. Jonathan Schwarz is a UK limits.
correspondentfor the Bulletin.

Since treaties are the product of negotiations, these results
are not always achieved. For example, the new treaty with

I. INTRODUCTION Singapore continues to provide for tax sparing. Tax sparing7
is also found in the new treaties with Lesotho,8 Argentina9

The United Kingdom is now at the forefront in terms of and China1o for example. The question as to whicharedevel-
treaty networks. In December 1996, the United Kingdom oping countries and therefore deserve tax sparing is hardly
became the country with more bilateral treaties than any clear thesedays. The fall backpositionofthe InlandRevenue
other in the world, having more than 100 in force. The result is that where tax sparing is agreed, it will be subject to time
is that the UnitedKingdomnow has comprehensivecoverage limits and will be focused on infrastructureprojects. Gener-
in relation to industrialized countries- with very extensive ally the balance of the treaty must be acceptable if tax spar-
coveragein EasternEurope and the developingworld. While ing is included.
most negotiationshave led to the coficlusionof treaties, there
are still problem areas. For example, insoluble differences Repaymentof tax credits is generally not provided in recent

with Brazil mean that there is unlikely to be any progress on
treaties that the United Kingdom has signed. -An interesting

conclusionofa treaty at present.1 On the otherhand, now that developmentin this area is in relation to the treaty with Fin-
*

so many countries have treaties with the United Kingdom, land. Finland does operate an imputation system and previ-
negotiations are even turning to countries that have no ously the treaty permitted repayment of tax credits on divi-

income tax such as the United Arab Emirates. dends flowing in both directions between the two countries.
The withdrawalof tax credit repayments in the recent proto-Much treaty activity at present is focused on updating and col with Finland11 was justified on the basis that the treatyrevising treaties. Revised treaties with the Falkland Islands,2 provisions were becoming extremely complicated and that

Lesotho,3 Malaysia4 and Singapore5 have entered into force the flow of investments was such thatboth parties felt that it
in 1997 forexample.Negotiationsare now to concentrateon was not worth the trouble.12
updating treaties with European partners, particularly
France, Germany, the Netherlandsand Ireland. The Revenuehave had a high success rate in including their

limitation of benefits wording.13 Although this has been at
Since the transfer of Hong Kong to China, an air transporta- the insistence of the United Kingdom, the application of
tion agreementhas been concluded.This is unusual in that its these provisions by treaty partners will need close monitor-
provisions are not contained in a tax treaty, but are included ing to see how well the UK Treaty networkoperates for UK
in a more generalAir Services Agreement. companies operatingoverseas.

The Inland Revenue have announced an ambitious plan of
' treaty negotiationsand renegotiations. In addition, they have

given some indications as to their position on several issues. 1. Inland Revenue Press Release 28 April 1998. The Press Release sets out

The key elementsof InlandRevenuepolicy6on treaties are as the currentprogrammeof the Inland Revenue for treaty negotiations.
follows: 2. SI 1997/2985.

3. SI 1997/2986.
1. The benefit of repayment of the dividend tax credit to 4. SI 1997/2987.

qualified treaty residents will be withdrawn where possible 5. SI 1997/2988.

in future negotiations. Exceptions to this will apply only 6. As explained by John Brice, Inland Revenue InternationalDivision, at a

where the other contracting state offers, similar benefits or
meeting of the IFA British Branch in April 1997.
7. Art. 23(4).

where this is traded for other treaty benefits. Generally, a 8. Art. 23(4).
reciprocalapproachwill be taken. 9. Art. 23(4).
2. Although the Inland Revenue does not intend to intro- 10. Art. 23(3).

11. SI 1996/3166,Art. 4.
duce a general limitation ofbenefits provision, they will not 12. See supra note 5.

agree to any treaties that do not contain their now standard 13. Thepattern is now generally:TheprovisionsofthisArticleshall notapply
limitation of benefits wording which has appeared in recent if it was the main purpose or one of the main purposes of any personconcerned

treaties relating to dividends, interest, royalties and other
with the creationor assignmentof the [debtclaim/rights] in respectofwhich the
[royalties/interest/otherincome] are paid to take advantage of this Article byincome. means of that creation or assignment.
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A. Treaties with EUEUMember States tion ofofthe Parent-SSubsidiaryDirective, the Mergers Direc-
tive andandthe ArbitrationConvention in 1992.

Although the United Kingdom generally uses the OECDOECD Tax treaties are subject totothe same tests as the domestic lawsame
Model Convention as its starting point, in the treaty negotia- ofofMember States in determining whether they comply with
tions severalseveralpatterns maymaynownowbebediscerned asas shown byby European law. Other provisions ofofthe protocols with Den-
recent treaties. Protocols totothe UKUKtreaties with Denmarki1 markl8 andand Finlandi1 particularly relatinng toto cross-border
andandFinlandl1 respectively indicate the impactmppacctofofEuropeanuroppeeann pension payments have also been amended in ways thatways
law andandmaymaygivegveeanan indication ofofthe direction that other

appear to attempt to comply with European Court ofofJustice
European treaty negotiations are likely to take. decisions, particularly Wielockx v. Inspecteur der Directe

For example, innnthe protocolrooocoolto the Danish Treaty, the previ- Belastingen.2.0
ousousdividendArticle waswasreplaced innnits entirety..16AAgeneralgeneral The previous treaty with DenmarkDennmarrkcontainedoonntaneeda muchmuchcriti-a
rate ofofwithhhholdinng ofof1515 perpercentcentonon the grossgrossamountamountofof cized limitation ofofbenefit provision. Under the so-called
dividends is permitted. This is however made subject to the look-throughprinciple, treaty benefits dividends, inter-onon
provisions ofofthe Parent-SubsidiaryDirective. Dividends are est andand royalties were denied ifif the Danish recipient ofofest
exemptexemptfrom tax ififthe beneficial owner ofofthe dividend is aa income was a company innnturn ownedownedbyyypersons whowhowouldoouuldwas a company
companycompanywhich holds atatleast 2525perpercentcentofofthe issued share notnot themselves qualify for benefits. This look-throouugh
capital ofofthe companycompanypaying the dividends. Entitlement tooo approachppprooacchto limitation ofofbenefits is likely contrary to Euro-to
repaymentrepaymentofofthe tax credit in respect ofofdividends paidaaidby aa law and liable to be struck down by the European
UKUKcompany is no longer extended to Danish companies.

peanpean andwas

company no Court ofofJustice. Similar provisions remainemaannin the Nether-

Likewise, the rules relating to the eliminationofofdouble taxa- lands treaty in relation totodividends.

tion innnthat protocol reflect notnotonly recentrecentdevelopments innn
bothboothcontractingstates, but also take into accountaccountthe Parent-

B. Treaties with ddeevveloopinng countries
SSubsidiaryDirective.

Generally, Danish residents will be entitled to aacredit for Treaties with developing countries increasingly reflect the
income which maymaybe taxedaxeedinnnthe United Kingdom. This impactmacctofofthe UnitedNationsModelTreaty betweendevelop-
continues the existing practice. However, in the casecaseofofdivi- ing andand developed countries. Thus, aa numbernumber ofof recentrecent
dends paidpaidby UKUKcompanies toto aaDanish resident which treaties21 will permit aapermanentestablishmenttotobe consti-
holds atatleast2525perpercentcentofofthe issued sharecapital, the divi- tuted where aabuilding site constructionassembly ororinstalla-
dend is exempt. This exemption only applies to the extent tion project continues for more than six months. The OECDOECD
that the profit outoutofofwhich the dividends are paidpaaidhas been version applies aatwelve-monthtest.

subject totocorporatioon taxtaxinnnthe nited Kingddom orortotoanyany
other tax in the United Kingdomororelsewherewhich is com- Another influence ofofthe UNUNModel is tooo bebe found innn the

parable totoDanish tax; or the dividendspaidpaaidby the company
treatment ofofmanagement andandtechnical service fees. The

or

which is a resident ofofthe United Kingdom represent divi- Lesotho Agreement22 provides for aaminimumminmum taxtaxofof1010perpera

dends received in respectreppectofofshares innna company which is a
centcentononthe gross amountamountofofmanagementandandtechnical fees

a company a

residentin aathird state, which wouldouuldhave been exemptexemptfrom innn the absence ofofaapermanent establishment. Where suchucch

Danishtax ififthose shares ororrights werewereheld directly byyythe fees areareattributable totoaapermanent establishment, then the

companycompanywhich is aaresidentofofDenmark. businessprofits provisioonsapply. AAsimilar approachppprooacchis taken
innnthe MalaysiaAgreement,23althouugh the rate ofoftaxtaxis 88perper

An exchange ofofnotes between the contracting states con- cent.
firms that by continuing totouseusethe criterion ofofaaholding ofof
voting powerpowerwith respectrepeecttotothe operation ofofthe foreign taxtax

Other features ofofrecentrecenttreaties with developing countries

credit innnthe United KingdomonondividendsreceivedbybyaaUKUK indicate aatenndency towards broadening the scopescopeofofperma-

parent from aaDanish subsidiiry the contracting states are nentnent establishment generally. For example, the Argentina
exercising.the optioon provided in Article 3(2) of the Parent- Agreement24 provides that the furnishingofofservices throughof
SSubsidiaryDirective to derogate from Article 3(1) by replacc employees ororother personnel engagedngageedby the enterprisewill

ing the criterion ofofaaholding in the capital ofofaacompanycompanyofof constitute aapermanent establishment where suchsuchservices

anotherMember State by that ofofaaholding ofofvoting rights. continue in respectrespectofofthe samesameororaaconnectedprojectwithin

The protocol to the Finland-UnitedKingdomTreaty1 adopts
aa 1010perpercentcentrule based ononoownership ofofvoting powerpowerfor 14. SI 1996/3165.

allowingcredit forunderlying tax paidpaidby aaFinnish companycompany
15. SI 1996/3166.

on dividendsreceivedby a UKUKcorporateshareholder.Again,
16. Art. 10.

on a 17. Art. 11.
ananexchangeofofnotes betweenthe contractingstates confirms 18. Art. 18.

the exercise ofofthe optioon under Article 3(2) ofofthe Parent- 19. Art. 19.

SSubsidiaryDirective to adopt the voting rights criterion. 20. (Case C-80194) [1995] STCSTC876.
21. See for example Argentina: Art. 5(3)(a), Falkland Islands: Art. 5(3),

Apart from minor protocols signed with Austria andandSpain, Lesotho: Art. 5(3), MalaysiaaArt. 5(2)(h), Singapore:Art. 5(3).

these are the first agreements that the United Kingdom has
22. Art. 13.
23. Art. 13.

concludedwith anotherEUEUMemberState sincesnceethe introduc- 24. Art. 5(3)(b).
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a country for periods aggregating more than six months in The tax that has been bought in with the acquired income in

any twelve-monthperiod. effect shelters from UK tax the lowly taxed income that has
been brought.into the United Kingdomas part of a dividend.

C. Most-favourednation status
This scheme provides for the UK company to share the ben-
efit of the relief given by the UK exchequer with the com-

from which the stream of highly taxed income
The recent treaty with Latvia25 contains a most-favoured pany was

nation clause. The rate of withholding tax in Latvia may be bought.
lowered on payments made to UK residents if Latvia agrees As a result, legislationwas introduced,26which restricts relief
to a rate with any other OECD country that was lower than for underlying tax in respect of dividends paid by overseas

the rate negotiated with the United Kingdom. A protocol to companieswhere there is a scheme, the purposeorone of the
the Kazakhstan treaty introduces the same principle in rela- main purposes of which is to obtain relief for an amount of
tion to branchprofits tax. Such provisions are unusual in UK underlyingtax.

treaty practice. In common with other anti-avoidance provisions, the new

section is very widely drafted. An avoidance scheme com-

II. OUTWARD-BOUNDTRANSACTIONS prises two elements.

Firstly, itmust have as its purposeor one of its mainpurposes
Tax treaties fulfil two roles for UK based businesses. Firstly, to have an amount of underlying tax taken into account by
they reduce or eliminate foreign taxes. Secondly, they pro- way ofcredit.

vide for UK relief for foreign tax paid in the form usually of Secondly, the parties to it must include both the UK com-
a credit.

pany, a company related to that company or a person con-

nected with the UK company and a person who is not under

A. Legislative developments the control of the UK company at any time prior to the
scheme orarrangement.

A number of treaties provide for UK resident companies to Concerns have been expressed about the potential scope of
obtain credit for the underlying tax payableby a non-resident application of the provision. The Inland Revenue gave some

company on the profits out of which the dividend is paid. guidance as to how it will interpret this provision.27 The
Most treaties make the availabilityof the credit subject to the interpretation is of limited value. They have indicated that
provisions of United Kingdom law. The effect of this word- they would not regard the acquisitionof a shelf-companyas

1 ing is to importgenerally the domestic rules applicable to the being under the control of anyone else because it was owned
determinationof the credit. by a formation agent prior to its acquisition. They are less

UK companiesare taxed on dividendsreceivedfrom an over- equivocal in relation to other transactions.For example, they
seas company. By treaty or domestic law, such a company indicate that they accept that a company is not caught if the

can claim relieffrom foreign tax deductedfrom the dividend. company was under the control of the UK company before a

If the company controls at least 10 per cent of the voting scheme was enteredinto. Even then, they will not necessarily
power in the overseas company, it can also claim relief for adopt that approachwhere the UKcompanyceased to control

underlying tax. This is tax which the overseas company has the foreign company and thereafter acquired an. interest as

paid on its profits out of which it pays the dividend. part of an avoidancescheme.

The UK company can also claim relief for underlying tax Similarly, the introduction of a new mixer company would

paid by other companies in the chain where the 10 per cent not itselftrigger the new legislation,assumingthat it does not

control test is met at each stage in the chain and dividendsare form part of an avoidance scheme within the sction. They
paid by one company to another. indicate thateach,casemust be examinedon its own facts and

that they will reassess the position if new schemes come to
Measures, announced in the November 1996 Budget, were light which are designed to circumventthe section. Any new
aimed at artificial schemes involving overseas companies to
reduce UK tax bills. In the Inland Revenue Budget Press

or revisedapproachwillbe publishedand the InlandRevenue
will give guidance on cases where there is concern that a

Release, they indicatedthatUK companiescouldclaimcredit bona fide commercial acquisition might lead to a restriction
to reduce UK corporation tax on foreign tax paid by an ofreliefunder the new rules.
unconnectedoverseas company.

In practice, advisors will have to consider the applicationof
The scheme that the InlandRevenueexpressedconcernabout this rule in acquisitioninvolvingforeign targetinvolvedUK based groups acquiring for a specified period.a every compa-

nies.
stream ofhighly taxed foreign income. This included divi-
dends paid by a previously unconnectedcompany out of its Further limitations to the foreign tax creditfor financial insti-

highly taxedprofits. This is then mixed with other income on tutions were announced in the Budget on 17 March 1998.
which much less tax, if any, has been paid. The separate
sources of income are used to fund paymentof a dividend to

25. Treaty in force.not yet
a UKcompany.Relief is then claimedin the UnitedKingdom 26. FinanceAct 1997 Sec. 90; now contained in Taxes Act 1988 Sec. 801A.
for all the underlying tax. 27. InlandRevenue Tax Bulletin, (June 1997).
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Banks and other financial traders have been restricted in the One such area is in relation to hybridentities. This term refers

foreign tax they are entitled to credit to theirprofitmargin on generally to entities that are treated as a company in one

a foreign loan.28 The issue arises in the context of foreign jurisdictionand a partnershipor some other fiscally transpar-
withholding taxes imposed on a gross basis, whereas the UK ent entity in another. It has come up particularly in the con-

taxpayer is only liable to tax on a net basis. text of limited liability companies which may be formed in a

number of states in the United States and increasingly in tax
In order to minimizethe effect of these rules, some taxpayers haven jurisdictions.have arranged to return interest income on foreign loans in
the form of dividends. Where the loan is made by a foreign The matter has been considered by the Inland Revenue.34
subsidiary and profits on the loan are paid out as dividends, Although in the United States, federal income tax is charged
credit for underlying tax has enabled UK institutions to on the profits of an LLC on its members, rather than the
obtain the full benefit of the foreign tax credit usually in entity itself, the United Kingdomhas taken a view that those
excess of tax on the profits in relation to the transaction.The LLCs it has examinedshouldbe treatedas companiesand not

new rules are essentially designed to ensure that banks and as fiscally transparent. As a result, a UK member of a US
financial traders cannot avoid the limitation on the foreign LLC will be taxed by reference to distributions of profits
tax credit by booking the loan through an asso-ciate resident made and not by reference to the income of the LLC as it
outside the United Kingdom,29so that income is receivedin a arises. If tax is paid in the United States on the profits of the
form other than interest. New rules also extend these princi- LLC, that tax is regarded as underlying tax and is creditable

ples to foreign tax spared by treaty.30 in the hands of a member which is a UK resident company
controlling at least 10 per cent of the voting power of the

B. Foreign mergers.
LLC. These views are not exhaustiveof the issue, nor neces-

sarily correct in all cases.

The Inland Revenue have recently indicated a more positive Fiscally transparententities form a significantpart ofUS tax

approach in relation to claims forunderlyingreliefin the con- strategy today and UK participants in a US venture will need
text of pre-merger profits. Relief is allowed for underlying to be careful to avoid unintendedUK tax consequencesflow-
tax paid at lower levels in a chain of companies.31 Relief is ing from investmentin such entities.
allowed for underlying tax paid by a company which pays a

dividend to the company above it in the chain. The 10 per
The question of fiscal transparency in the context of the for-

cent control test must be satisfied for each link in the chain. eign tax credit and treaty reliefwas brought to the fore in the

However, both treaties and domestic law require that the tax recent High Court decision of Memec Plc v. IRC.35 In that

be paid by the same company which pays the dividend if case, a UK company (plc) held either directly or indirectly
relief for underlyingtax is to be allowed. through four wholly-ownedsubsidiaries the entire share cap-

ital of a German resident and incorporated company
That condition may not be satisfied if a foreign company (GmbH). Plc and the subsidiaries each owned 20 per cent of
earns profits and pays tax on them,and thereaftermerges with GmbH's shares. GmbH owned all of the shares of two Ger-
an overseas company in such a way that the first company man resident and incorporated trading subsidiaries. Divi-
ceases to exist and its undistributedprofits are taken over by dends were paid by the trading subsidiaries to GmbH which
the second company. Some of the difficulties arise, because paid dividends to its UK shareholdersand credit for German
this form of merger is unknownunder English company law. tax was given pursuant to the Germany-United Kingdom
It is common in both Canada and the United States. Treaty.
If the surviving company then pays a dividend to a UK com- In 1995, GmbH entered into a silent partnership under Ger-
pany out ofprofits earnedby the predecessorcompany,relief man law whereby Plc was the silentpartner. Pic made a cap-
for underlyingtax may not be available. ital contribution to GmbH and obtained in return a contrac-

The InlandRevenuehave indicatedthat they have considered tual right to paymentof87.84per centof the annualprofits of

the effect of a merger of this kind governed by the laws of the partnership.
New Jersey in the United States.32 The Inland Revenue Under German law, GmbH remained the owner of the busi-
agreed that tax paid for the merger by the predecessorcom-

ness assets and of the income from those assets. Pic as the
pany on profits that were distributed after the mergerby the silentpartnerhad no proprietary interest in the assets. 'GmbH
successorcompany could be regarded as tax paid by the suc-

ran the business. Under German law, a silent partnershiphas
cessor for the purposes of a claim to relief for underlyingtax.

no separate legal personality.
This approachwill be particularlyhelpfulincountriessuch as

Canada that do not recognizeany form ofgroup reliefor con-
28. Taxes Act 1988 Sec. 798.

solidation and where post-acquisitionmergers are therefore 29. Taxes Act 1988 Sec. 803.
more common. 30. Taxes Act 1988 Sec. 798A.

31. TaxesAct 1988 Sec. 801(2) & (3).
32. InlandRevenue TaxBulletin, (October 1997).

C. Hybrid entities 33. See for example: Jonathan SchwarzHybrid Entities and FinancingStruc-
tures: A View FromThe UnitedKingdom - 51 Bulletinfor InternationalFiscal

The questionof availabilityof the foreign tax credithas been Documentation,6 (1997), at 265.
34. InlandRevenueTaxBulletin, (June 1997).

controversialover the last year or so in a number of areas.33 35. [1996] STC 1336 (ChD).
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The question arose as to whetherPlc was entitled tocredit in The Court of Appeal also noted that the treaty recognized
respect of the German trade tax (Gewerbesteuer)sufferedby Germany's right to withhold tax on silefit partnership distri-
the subsidiaryon profits paid by the subsidiary to GmbH and butions and to ensure that they would not be treated as busi-
in which profits, Pic took a share by virtue of the silent part- ness profits. Credit was to be given by the United Kingdom
nership agreement. for such withholding tax. However, the treaty was carefully
Creditability of the tax involved consideration of three drafted to ensure that the reference to dividend in relation to

the underlyingcreditdid not include the share ofprofits fromissues:
a silent partnership. There was, thus, no intention to extend

Transparencyofthepartnership the meaning of the word dividend for treaty purposes
beyond its ordinary significance in UK domestic law.

The Courtconcludedthat the silentpartnershipwas not trans-

parent. In this case, Plc received a share of partnershipprof- D. Controlled foreign companies and treatiesits as a separate source of income replacing the dividends
received. The amount was determined by reference to the
dividends, rather than the dividends themselves. As a result, Anotherrecent decision that has an important impacton out-

Plc couldnot qualifydirectly for treaty reliefby way ofcredit ward bound transactions is that of the Court of Appeal in
for the trade tax underArticleXVH(1)(a)& (b) of the Treaty. Bricom Holdings v. IRC.37 In that case, the Court of Appeal

concluded that the Netherlands-UnitedKingdomTreaty did

Dividendsfor treatypurposes
not prevent the application of UK controlled foreign com-

pany rules.
The taxpayer, however, further argued that Pic ought to be
entitled to credit for underlying tax under Article XVII(l) of Bricom Limited was resident in the United Kingdom. It

the Treaty. Credit for underlying tax suffered by the German owned 100 per cent of the shares of a Netherlands company

company is allowed if the recipient shareholder controls 25 which carried on business, through a branch in Singapore.
per cent of the votes in the German company. The credit The business was sold and the proceeds of the sale were lent

would extend to the trade tax suffered by the German com-
to group companies in the United Kingdom.In three account-

pany itself. It would not permit credit for trade tax suffered ing periods, the Netherlands companyreceived interst from

by a Germansubsidiaryof a Germancompanypaying a divi- a UK residentcompany.
dend to a UK company. It is perhaps for this reason that the Article 11 of the Netherlands-United Kingdom Treaty
new structurewas introduced. excludes from UK tax interest arising in the United Kingdom
Article VI of the Treaty contains the definition of dividends which is derived and beneficially owned by a residentof the

for the purpose of that Article. This includes income derived Netherlands.

by a sleeping partner from its participation as such. The The Inland Revenue served notices on Bricom that the CFC
Inland Revenue argued that this definition was for the pur- rules applied to it on the basis that the Netherlandscompany
pose of that Article only. This was disputed by the taxpayer was resident outside the United Kingdom controlled by per-
who argued that the definitionshould be applicable to the tax sons resident in the United Kingdom and subject to a lower
credit provisions. This view was upheld by the Court. Thus, level of taxation in the territory in which it was resident.
for treaty purposes dividends included distributionsof silent
partnershipprofits. The Court of Appeal concludedthat the treaty did not apply

to the CFC charge on the basis that the CFC charge was a

Dividendsunderdomestic law wholly notional sum computed by reference to the Nether-
lands company's chargeable profits less creditable tax. The

However, in order to succeed, the taxpayer had to satisfy a notional sum did not include an interest component and
third criterion, namely the distributionshould be treated as a therefore treaty provisions exempting interest from UK tax
dividend under domestic law. It was noted that there is no were not available.
special definitionof dividend in the foreign tax credit provi-
sions ofTaxes Act 1988. The Court accepted the InlandRev- The Inland Revenue argued that the treaty could not apply to

enue argument that Sections 790(6) and 80.1(1) &(2) refer the CFC charge on the basis that the charge was not corpora-

narrowly to the profit distributions made by companies. tion tax. This view was upheld by the Special Commission-

Since the foreign tax creditprovisionsare made subject to the ers. The Court of Appeal did not consider this issue on the

rules ofdomestic law, the claim failed. basis that it was unnecessary for their decision in favour of
the Inland Revenue.

The Court of Appeal upheld the High Court decision.36The
CourtofAppeal concludedthatby contrastto an English or a

The Special Commissionersdid however incline to the view

Scottish partnership, no business was carried on in common
that the CFC charge was likely to be substantially similar

between the German company and the UK parent as silent to corporationtax and thereforewithin the scopeof the treaty.
partner, with a view to profit. The silent partner was in the This raised an important issue in relation to the manner in

position ofa purchaser,whofor a considerationconsistingof
the capital contribution purchased the right to income of a 36. [1998] STC 754.

fluctuatingamountcalculatedas a share of the annual profits 37. [1996] STC [SCD] and [1997] STC 1179 [CA]. See also JonathanSchwarz

of the business. Controlled Foreign Companies and Tax .Treaties- 51 Bulletin for Interna-
tional Fiscal Documentation, 12 (1997), 553.O
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which treaties areareincorporatedinto domestic lw. The Inland tinued totobebepaidpaaidby ananoverseas employer, nonoUK taxtaxwouldwoouuld
Revenue argued that Taxes Act 19881988Section 7788(3) which be due ononemployment income if there waswasnonocontract ofof

brings treaties into UKUKdomestic law only makes provisions employmentwith aaUKUKcompanycompanyandandthe employeee's remu-

for reliefononincome tax ororcorporationtax. It does notnotincor- neration was notnotpaidaaidby or ononbehalf ofofaaUKUKemployer. In

porate substantially similar taxes. The arguument ofof the Jne 1997, it announcedannouncedthat the United Kinngdomwouldouuldfol-

Inland Revenue onon this pointpoonnt is aa curious one, because it low the approachpprooacchcontained innnthe Commentarytotothe OECDOECD
meansmeansthat they are arguing that the enacting legislation is Model Convention. In other words, where the remuneration

deficient in that it does notnotfully implementUKUKtreaty obli- is paidaaidby aanon-residentbut the costcostofofthe remuneration is

gations into UKUKdomestic law. borne by ananneconomic employerr innnthe United Kingdom,
UKUKtax ononemploymentincome wouldouuldbe due.

OnOnappeal, MillettLJ declined toooaddress this issue, but sim-

ply noted that treaties have nonodirecteffect innnEnnglish law andand An economic employerfor this purposepurposeis aaUK companycompanyoror

are given effectbybythe relevantprovisionsofTaxesof Act 1988, branch in whose businessbussnesssthe employee works andandwhich

namely Section 788. As aaresult, this particular issue appears obtains the benefitofofthe work undertakenif it bears the cost

totoremainemaannunresolved. ofofthe remuneration.

In reply toto aa question innn Parliament onon the United King-
dom-ArgentinaTreaty, the Financial Secretary toto the Trea-

III. INWARD-BOUNDTRANSACTIONS surysuryclarified that these rules wouldouuldnotnotapply totoshort term

business visitors. An employee maymayfall to be treated as aa

A. HHybrid entities short term visitor where the employee concernedconcernedis innn the
United Kingdom for less than 6060days in aatax year andandthe

The treatment ofofhybrid entities onon inward-bound transac- periood does notnotform partpartofofaamoremoresubstantialperiood when

tions is ananissue that has attracted as muchmuchattention asasit has the taxpayer is presentresenntin the United Kingdom.
onon outward-bound transactions. Benefits under the United

Kingdom-UnitedStates Treaty have been denied to limited C. EuropeanEurooppeaannissues
liability companies formed innnthe United States by the Rev-
enue. Applications for treaty clearances innnrespectrespectofofdivi-

The EuropeanCourtof Justicehas been active in recent
dends, interestnneresstandand rooyalty payments were notnotbeing pro-

of nn recentyears
were innnstriking down bothboothlegislation andandpractices that are dis-are

cessedcessedbyby the Inland Revenue for somesometim. The Inland criminatooy.3.9 Generally, instances of discrimination
Revenue response38 was that strictly speaking, LLCs were

of are
was raised by taxpayers. An interesting example ofofthe elimina-

not residents ofofthe United States for the purposes ofofthe
tion ofpotentialdifficulties in this regard has appeared in theof

treaty. They take the view that ananLLCLLCcannotbe saidaaidto be aa context of interest payments made to Irish financial institu-of to
resident innnthe United States within the terms ofofthe treaty, asas tions.
it is not a USUScorporatioon nor is it a person resident innnthe

.

not a nor a person
United States for the purposespurposesofofUS tax. The InlandRevenueDoubleTaxationReliefManual referred

to aapractice to allow UKUKresidents totopaypayinterest gross to
As aamatter ofofprctice, the Inland Revenue are prepared to financial institutions in the Irish Republicwithout the institu-
acceptaccppttreaty claims for relief from UKUKtax, but only to the tions concernedconcerned making a claim pursuant to thea to
extent that the income innnquestioon is suubject totoUSUStaxtaxinnnthe Ireland-UnitedKingdomTreaty. This practicewas discontin-was
hands ofofthose membersmembersofofthe LLC, who are resident innnthe ueduedfrom 11May 1997.
United States.

The announcement4oindicated that interestmustmustbe deducted
In mymyview, this statement is very unsatisfactory in aanumber andand accounted for under Taxes Act 19881988 Section 349(2),
ofofrespects. Firstly, there is somesomeinconsistencybetween the unless FICO Internationalhas given clearance pursuant to aa

waywaythat outward-boundandandinward-boundtransactions are
treaty claim.

treated. For outward-bound investment, LLCs are treated asas

entities for UKUKpurposes, but notnotfor inward-bound transac- Transitional provisions are made for existing loans. The

tions. Secondly, the statement that ananLLCLLCis notnotaaresident effect ofofthis is to place Irish resident institutionsin the samesame

for purposespurposesofofthe treaty isincorrect. In my view, it maymay positionas residentsofofother treaty countries.No explanation
qualify as aaUSUScorporation under Article 3(1)(b)(I),ofofthe for this was given, but it mustmustbe expected that the Inland

Treaty. Revenue feared that by alloowing this practice totocontinue, it
wouldouuldbebeviewed asasdiscriminatory byby institutions innnother

Other examples ofofhybrid entities include the Frenchsocit EUEUMember States, who might then seekseektooo attack the UK
enennomnomcollectii (SSNC) which is treated asas transparent for system for administeringtreaty reliefclaims ononthat basis.
French tax purposes but which has aacorporatecharacter.

B. Foreignoreeggnnemployees ononsecondmentsecondment
38. InlandRevenue TaxBulletin, (August 1997).

Until June 1995, the Inland Revenue generally accepted in 39. This has been the subjectof considerableanalysis andanddoes notformnot part ofof
the Article. On treaties specifically,see for exampleGassneratatai.,al.,Tax Treaties

the context ofofArticle 1515ofofthe OECDOECDModel that where anan andandECECLaw KluwerLaw International(1997).-

-

employeeononaashort secondmentto the UnitedKingdomcon- 40. InlandRevenue Tax Bulletin, (June 1997).
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IV. TREATIES AND SELF-ASSESSMENT announced.ofthe systemofdouble taxationrelieffor compa-
nies, as part of the'tax reforms proposed in the Budget state-

The move to self-assessment has resulted in a number of ment of 17 March 1998. The Inland Revenue Press Release

changes in the manner in which treaties are administered.For indicates that the consultationprocess will involve a review
the first time, issues relating to treaties appear in self-assess- of the functioning and fairness of the existing system, its
ment returns and the related forms. In certain circumstances, effectivenessin meeting the objectivesof the reliefand busi-
claims for relief are still required to be made. These are ness compliancecosts. Regard will be had to the overall cost

notably where tax is deducted at source, particularly in rela- of the relief. The statementindicates that in the 1997-98 year,
tion to interestand royalties and other annualpayments.Sim- 5.3 .billion of double taxation relief will be given against
ilar issues apply in relation to dividends. In other areas, such income tax and corporation tax. Although the review relates
as in determiningthe existenceof a permanentestablishment to companies, it is envisaged that the principles emerging
taxpayers will generally form their own conclusions as to from the review might ultimately feed through into changes
whether they are liable to account for UK tax and to return to the system,for individuals. As with other reas of taxation
their results accordingly.41 in the United Kingdom, the approach to double taxationmay

well be undergoing fundamentalchange.

V. CONCLUSION

While the UK treaty network continues to spread and be
41. For detailed analysis, Jonathan Schwarz in Cahiers de Droit Fiscal

'

a see

updated, the UK tax system is undergoinga fundamentalpro- International Volume LXXXIIIb Practical Issues in the Application of Double
cess of modernization.As part of this process, a review was TaxationConventions,United KingdomNationalReportat 703.
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THE UNITED KINGDOMAS AN- INTE1L-ATIONALHOLDING
COMPA_YLOCATION-

Eric Tomsett

InternationalTax PPaarttnneer, Deloitte & Touucchhe, LondonLondon

I.I. THE EMERGENCE OF THE UNITED dividend isis atat leastleastequal toto this UK corporration tax rrate, nono

KINGDOM AS HOLDING COMPANY UK ccorporation taxtaxwill actually be payable ononthe dividend

LOCATION income. Unlike thethe participation exeemptions ofofmaany other

Europeeaan ccountriees, therethere isis nono minimum holding period.
Prior too 19941994thetheeUnited Kingdomwas rarelyareey one,ofthethe ter- reequireed before full foreign taxaax credit relief cancanbebeclaimed.

ritories which came too mind when considering an optimum
As soonsoon asas the UK holding ccompaany has beneficial owner-

locationocatton for a Eurropean holding company. The absence ofof sship of the foreign participation, forreign taxtaxcredit reliefwill
a

any kind ofofparticipationexemptionforfordividends and capittal
bebeavailable inn respectrespectofofdividendspaid.

gains and the burden of advance corporation tax (ACT) on The United Kiingdom's ssysstem of foreign taxtax credit relief
dividends meant thatthattthe opportunity too achieve aa substan- fully satisfied the reequireemeents ofofthe EC Parent--Subsidiary
tially tax-free flow through ofofprofits, which isis thetheeessential Compaany Directive soso that nono new reegime neededneeded too bebe
featureofofaagoodgoodholding ccompaany loccation, waswasrrarely avail- establishedininthetheeUnitedKingdomininorderordertoo implemeentthat
able. Directive.

From 1994 thethe position changed ssubstantially. Falling UK Anotherparticularadvantageoftheof UK ssysstemofforeignof taxtax

corporrate taxtaxratesratesmeant that the United Kingdom's ssystem credit reliefreliefisis thatthatt the reliefreliefextends thrrough anan unlimited

ofofforreign tax credit relief could often achieve the same nil number ofoftierstterrss ofof foreign companies thrrough which the

tax result asasaaparticipationexemptiononondividendsreceived dividend isis derived. Provided that therethere isis atat leastleastaa 10 per
andandfrom 11Julyuy 19941994thethe ACTproblemwas atatlastlastaddressed centcentdirect ororindirect interestntereesttininthethe voting powerpoweratateacheachtier

by the introductionofofforeign incomedividends (FIDs) and inin the chain ofof ccompaanies, the full relief for the foreign
internationalheadquartersheeaadquarrerssccompaaniees. underlying and withholding taxesaxesssuffered will be available

,when thethee dividend is paidpaaid through too thetheeUnited Kingdom.
The absenceabsence ofof any withholding taxaax onon dividends inin thethe There isisno requirementfor thethe UKholding companyitselftoono
United Kingdom and the opportunities to give aaUK holding own atat leastleasta 10 per cent interest inin the lower tier foreigna
company realrealsubstance by combining it with the headquar- subsidiariesso that the actual prroportionate interest of theso thatt actual interest of
terserssofofEurropean operations has meant that the United King- UKholding company ininthe lower tier subsidiaries in a multi-a
dom can offer opportunitiees for holding companies absentabsentinin tier structuremaay bebeproportionatelyvery low, butbutit will still
the more traditional Europeeaan holding ccompaany locations qualify for full foreign taxaax credit relief on dividends flowingon
suchsuchasasthe Netherlandsand Luxeembourg. through thethe structureprovidedrovideedthat thetheeminimum 1010per centcentper

interestntereesttappliees atateacheachtier ininthe chain.

II.II. HOW TAXATION ON DIVIDEND INCOME The availabilityofofforeign tax credit relief isisnotnotconfined to

CAN BE AVOIDED countries with which the United Kingdom has concluded aa

double taxation trreaty, but isisavailable unilaterrally in resspect
ofof dividends .from any foreign country, provided that an

The UK taxaax ssysteem neverneverexeempts UK residentessideenttccompaaniees income taxax isischargedchargeedon thetheeprofits earned.on
from ccorrporationtaxtaxononforeign sourcesourcedividendincome. The

opportunity too avoidavoid UK taxation is, howeeverr available The entitlementtoo foreign taxaax credit relief through unlimited

through an extensiveexeenssve ssysteem ofof foreign taxtax credit relief. tiers ofofccompaaniees and the availaability ofofthe relief unilater-

Where aa UK ccompany owns, direectly oror indirreectly, 1010 perper ally too ali foreign countries imposing income taxesaaxeess means

centcentorormore ofofthe voting power ininaaforeignoregn company it will that the UK forreign taxtaxcreditreliefssystem isisoneoneofofthe most

be entitled to foreign taxtax credit relief in resspect of dividends extensiveextensve available.

received for both foreign income taxestaxes directly charged onon

thetheedividend (e.g. withholding taxes)axeess)andandfor the appropriateapproprratee
proportion ofof thethe foreignoreegn underlying corporate taxaax onon the III.III. USING A MIXER COMPANYWITH A UK

profits out ofofwhich the dividendwas paid. As the currentcurrentfull HOLDING COMPANY
rateaaeeofofUK ccorporation taxaax isis onlyony 3131 perpercentcentandandreducesreduces
still further too 3030per centcentfrom 11 April 11999, provideed thatthatt There is, however, oneoneunpleasantunpleasantfeature ofofthetheeUK foreign
the combinedraterae ofoffrreignwithholdingtaxtax(ifany) and for- tax credit relief ssysstem. This isis that it isis calculated on aa

eign underlying corporrate tax inin the company paying the source by source basiis, rather than onon anan overall averaging
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system as applies in many otherterritories,such as the United The anti-avoidance provisions introduced by Section 90,
States (although important restrictionshave been introduced however, extended considerably beyod the bought-in for-
on this system in the United States). eign tax credit schemes which they were purported to be

aimed at.
What this means in practice is that each dividendreceivedby
a UK holding company from a foreign participationwill be The new section applies to dividends paid on or after 26
subject to a separate foreign tax credit relief calculation. For November 1996 where:

example, if a UKcompanyhas subsidiaries in both Germany - a UK resident company claims foreign tax credit relief
and in the Dublin Docks International Financial Services for underlying tax in respect of a dividend from a non-

Centre in Ireland, German taxes may have been suffered on UK residentcompany (overseascompany);
dividends from the German participationat effective rates of - the underlying tax includes foreign tax (called the

up to 44 per cent or more. A dividendfrom the Irish company higher rate tax) payable at a rate in excess of reliev-
will, however, normally only have suffered a 10 per cent tax able rate; and
rate. In these circumstancesthe dividendfrom the Irish com- - the whole or partof the higher rate tax will not have been
pany will be subject to a further 21 per cent UK corporate included in the claim but for an avoidancescheme.
income tax, whereas the German dividend will not give rise The limitation on reliefwhich is imposed is that the claim to
to a UK tax liability owing to the foreign tax credit relief relief is to be determinedas if the higher rate tax had beenavailable, but the large excess foreign tax credit on the Ger-

at the relievablerate.
man dividend will be wasted as it is not permitted to carry
this credit over againstany other sourceof incomeor to carry Tax is regarded as payable at a rate in excess of the. reliev-
it forward or back against future or previous dividends from able rate where the amount of tax payable exceeds the tax
the same Germancompany. which wouldhave been paid on the relevantprofits at the rate

of corporation tax in force when the UK company received
This problemhas often been overcomeby the use of a second the dividendfrom the overseas company. This is referred to
foreign holding company underneath the UK holding com- as the relievablerate1 and will currentlybe 31 per cent.
pany to own the foreign participations and to act as mixer
for the dividends. In these circumstancesa dividend paid by Relevantprofits are defined as the profits of the overseas

the foreign holding company back to the UK holding com¬ company (or a company in which it has an interest) on which

pany out ofprofits derived from participationsin a numberof the underlying tax has been paid.
different foreign territories, will effectively average the for- The legislation only applies where there is an avoidance
eign tax rate suffered so that the disadvantageof excess for- scheme. In order for there to be an avoidancescheme two
eign tax credits on a dividend from one foreign country conditionsmust be satisfied:
whilst tax is paid on a dividend from another will be a test relating to control between the parties involved;-

removed. and

The use of such foreign mixer companies by UK companies a purpose test.-

has alwaysbeen controversial.Up to 1997 there were no pro- In order to satisfy the control test the parties to the scheme or
visions of UK tax law under which such arrangementscould arrangementmust include:
be challengedas long as the foreignmixercompanywas gen- (a) the UK resident company claiming the foreign tax credit
uinely foreign rather than UK resident by virtue of manage- relief, a company related to that company or a person
ment and control outside of the United Kingdom. The UK connected with the UKresidentcompany; and
Inland Revenue were, however, known to have concerns (b) a person who is not under the control of the UK resident
about such arrangements. companyclaiming the foreign tax creditreliefat any time

In 1997 an anti-avoidanceprovision was introduced in Sec- before doing anythingas a part of, or in pursuanceof, the

tion 90 of the FinanceAct 1997 to counteractparticularmix- scheme or arrangements.

ing schemes underwhich UKgroups acquired for a specified The purpose tests will only be satisfied if the scheme or

period a stream ofhighly taxed foreign income, such as divi- arrangementhas at its purpose, or one of its main purposes, to
dends paid by a previously unconnected company out of have an amount of underlying tax taken into account on a

highly taxed profits, in order to avoid UK taxation through claim for foreign tax credit relief in the United Kingdom.
utilization of foreign tax credits.'Such schemes typically
involved mixing the highly taxed income in a foreign com-

Considerableconcern has.arisenabout the applicationof this

pany with incomewhich had sufferedonly a low or nil rate of new legislation to normal mixer companies. Although the
Inland Revenue statements relating to the new legislationtax. These separatesources ofincome were then used to fund

a dividendpaymentto a UKresidentcompanyso that foreign highlight that it is aimed at bought-in foreign tax credit

tax credit relief for underlying tax was available to effect- schemes, the wide scope of the purposetest and the definition

ively shelter the lowly taxed income from UK corporation ofan arrangementtogetherwith the nature of the test relat-

tax. Under such schemes the UK company normally shared ing to the parties to the scheme or arrangement not being
the benefit of the foreign tax credit.reliefavailable through under the control of the UK company claiming the .foreign
the fixing of the price paid for the companygiving the stream
ofhighly taxed income. 1. The relievablerate is defined as the rate of corporation tax in force when

the UK residentcompanyreceived the dividend from the overseascompany.
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taxax credit relief, meansmeans that mixermxerrcompany arranngements don ofofccapital gainsgaanssfor companieswill includenccuudeesimilarproovi-
couldcoouuldcomecomewithin the terms ofofthetheelegislatioon innncertaincertaan cir- sions.
cumstances. This could, for example, bebethe casecasewhere the

It is not always disadvantageousfor internationalholdingnot awayss anan
UKUKcompanycompanyclaiminng the foreign tax credit relief is aaCase
VVsuubsidiary hholdinng company ofofthe UK group andanda for- companycompanyto bebesubject to tax ononcapital gainsaanssarisinng from the

company group a

eigneggnnsubsidiaryownedownedbybythetheeultimateUKparentcompany is of Insomesomecasescases of such
parent

disposalof participatioons.In the absence of such
company

transferred to it.
aataxax inn hholdinng companycompanylocations suchsuchasas the Netherlands

to andandLuxeembboourg may result inn ccapital gainsgaanss arisinng tooo the
may

In the CommitteeStage debate ononthethee19971997Finance Bill, thethee hholdinng companycompanybeingbeeng taxedaxeedonon the ultimate parent com-

folloowinngstatementaboutmixercompanieswaswasmadebybythe panypany under anti-avoidance provisioons. For exxample, if aa

Financiai SSecretary to the Treasury,Mr MichaelJack: Japanese parent companycompanyownsownsaaforeign holding companycompany
SeveralSeveraal accountancy firms andand representative bodies have which realizes ccapitaa gainsgaanssononthe disposal ofofsubsidiaries,
expressedconcernconcernthat the bill might catch acquisitionsofofcompa- thetheeccapital gainsgaanssofofthe hholdinng companycompanywill bebesuubject tooo
nies that aremade forbonabonafide commercialreasons, andandwhere the JapaneseJapanessee corporatecorpoaate taxax on the JapaneseJapanesee parent companyon company
companycompanyis acquired by aamixercompanycompanyinnnthe groupgroupor is trans-

ferred to the ownership ofofa mixer company after the acquisition.
under the Japanese anti-tax havenhavenlegislatioonunlessunnesssthetheegaingaan

a company
The InlandRevenuehave confirmedthat the legislationwill notnotbe has suffered foreign tax at aa rate ofofat least 2525 per cent.

applied in casescasesinvolvingacquisitionsofofcompanies for bona fide Accordingly, where suchucchaaJapanese parent companycompanyownsowns

commerciaireasons where the acquisitionis notnotaascheme, aapartofof the foreign subsidiaries throouugh aahholdinng companycompanyinnnaaloca-
aascheme ororananarrangement that has asasits purpose, ororoneoneofofits tion suchsuchasasthe Netherlandswhich exempts suchsuchgainsgaanssfrom
mainaannpurposes, the obtaining ofofrelief for underlying tax. Acquir- Dutch taxtaxunder their participatioon exxemptioon, this simplysmppyy
ing aacompanycompanyinnnsuchucchcircumstances will notnotbe caught by the results innnthe gainsgaanssbeingbeennggpotentially subject toooJapanese cor-
clausejust becausethe acquisitionis made usingssnggaamixer company,
nor will the legislationapplypppyyto an internalgroup reorganisation,ifif porate tax as they arise. Where, however, the subsidiariesare

an

that reorganisation involves aacompanycompanythat was acquired innnthe ownedownedthrough aaUK.holdinngcompany, the effectiveUKUKcor-

circumstancesthatIIhavedescribed.Thatdeals with theconcernconcernasas poratioon tax raterateononthe ccapitalgainaannwill normallyjustjustexceedexceed
to whetherwhat IImightdescribe asasaalegitimatetrading enterprise this requireed 2525perpercentcentrate sosothatthaattaxation ofofthe gainsgaanssatat
will be affected by the measure. thetheemuch higherJapanesecorporatecoppoaaeetaxax rates will bebeavoided.

It maymaybebequestioned as to whether the terms ofofthe aboveabovee
statementwill necessarily covercoverall mixer companycompanyarrange- V. DISTRIBUTIONOF PROFITS TO
ments. In additioon, it waswasannouncedannouncedat the time ofofthe 1717 SHAREHOLDERS
March 19971997BudgetBudgetofofthe newnewLabourLabourGovernment innn the
UnitedKinngddoomthatthattaacomprehensivereviewofofthetheeUKsys- A. Witthhhholdinng tax
tem ofofdouble taxation relief for ccoompanies is totobebeunder- tax

taken bybythe InlandnnanndRevenue andandconsultationsononthe reform
are currently in proogress. Althhoughnonointendedchanngeshave OneOneofofthe greeat advantagesofofaaUKholding companycompanyis that

yet been announced, it is expected that the positioon ofofmixermxerr
the UnitedKingdomdoes notnotimposempposeeanyanywithholdingtax onon

companiescoompaanesswill bebeconsideredas partpartofofthis review. dividends. This is the casecasewherever the shareholder inn the
as UK hholdinng companycompanyis residentessidentandandincludes sharehholdinngs

held bybytax havenhavenentities. Foreign resident shareholdersare

IV. CAPITAL GAINS ON DISPOSALOR also notnotnnoormally suubject toooassessmentassessmentofofanyanyUK taxation

TRANSFER OF PARTICIPATIONS
ononthe dividend.

This absence ofofanyanywithholding taxaxxonondividends gives the

ThereThereare nono specialppeccaalreliefs available when aaUK holdinng United Kingddoom aasubstantial advantageadvvannaggeeasascomparedcoomppareedtooo all

companycompanyrealizes aaccapital gaingaannononthetheesale ofofaaparticipatioon. ofofthe other major continental Euroopeean hholdinng companycompany
AnyAnyysuchsuchcapital gaingaannwill bebesubject tooothe full rate ofofUK jurisdictioons,suchsuchasasthe Netherlands,Luuxembbourg,Austria,
ccorporatioon tax. The onlyonnyyrelief thatthattis available is thhat, innn Belgiuum, Denmark, France, Germany andand Switzerland. Innn

computing aagain, the costcostofofthe shares will bebeincreasedbyby Austria, Luxembboourgandandthe Netherlands complex arrange-
ananinflation indexing allowance based ononmovements innnthe ments are sometimesputputin place toooavoidvvooidthe dividendwith-

UK retail price index betweenbetweeennthetheedate ofofacquisitioonofofthethee hholdinng taxes where shareholders are notnotentitled toooexxemp-
shares andandthe date ofoftheir disposal. tion under the ECECParent-SSuubsidiaryCompanyCompanyDirectiveororaa

double taxation treaty. SuchSucharranngements areareunnecessary
At the time ofofthe 1717March 19971997BudgetBudgetaacomprehensiveoompreehenssvee with UK hholdinngaa coompanny.
review ofofthe system ofoftaxation ofofccapital gainsgaanssfor ccoompa-
nies waswasalsoannounced.This accoompaniedananactualctuuaalreform Inndeed, far from taxinng foreign shareholders onondividends

introduced byby the Budget andandthe subsequent Finance Bill paidpaaidby aaUKUKholdinng company, in somesomecases theUKInland

relatinng toooccapital gainsgaanssarisinng totoindividuals.TheThereformfor Revenue will givegvveethemthem aatax refundeeunndasaswell! At the presentreeennt

individuals abolished inflation inndexinng relief for price time aa substantial number ofofUK double taxation treaties

increases suubsequntto April 19981998andandintroducedaataperinng grantgrantaa tax credit refund onon dividends paidpaaid tooo portfolioo
relief whereby aa loweroowerrrate ofofccapital gainsgaanss taxtax applies toto investorsnvvestorssowningownnggsharessharesinnnaaUK companycompanywhowhoareareindividu-

gainsaanssOnnassets which have been held for aaspecified number als with anyanyshareholding or ccoompanies with less than aa1010
ofofyears. It is notnotyet known whether the reform ofofthe taxa- per centcentshareholding in the UKUKcompany. SuchSuchtax credit is
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equivalentt 25 per cent of the net dividendpayment, less a be available and it can then represent a real additional tax

deemed withholdingtax of 15 per cent, 20 per cent or 25 per burden on dividend distributions as it is charged at the high
cent of the dividend plus the tax credit. Most treaties apply rate of 25 per cent of the dividend payment. This problem
the 15 per cent deemed dividend withholding tax, which was commonly known as the ACT trap and prior to 1994
results in a net refund to the shareholderof 6.25 per cent. effectively prevented the United Kingdom from being used

Additionally, the nine UK double taxation treaties with Bel-
as a holding company centre because of the additional ACT
payable when the holding company redistributeddividends.

gium, Canada, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,Norway,
Sweden, Switzerlandand the United States also grant half of From 1 July 1994, however, a UK companymay elect to pay
the normal tax credit refund to corporate shareholders own- dividends as FIDs. If such dividends are then matched

ing 10 per cent or moreof the shares ofthe UKcompany, less against foreign source profits which have suffered foreign
a deemed withholding tax on the dividend plus the half tax taxes (e.g. dividends from foreign subsidiaries)domestically
credit of 10 per cent under the Canadian and Norwegian owned UK companies can then obtain a repayment of the

treaties and 5 per centunderthe othertreaties. For the foreign ACT in respect of the dividends, which may otherwisehaye

parent companies entitled to such a half tax credit subject been irrecoverableor the recoverydeferred.

only to the 5 per cent deemed withholding tax, the net tax The biggest advantage in relation to foreign income divi-
refund currently given by the Inland Revenue to the foreign dends is, however, available to companies which qualify as

shareholder is equivalent to 6.875 per cent of the dividend internationalheadquarters companies by virtue of satisfy-
payment. These tax credits are not available where the divi- ing a required degree of foreign ownership. Such interna-
dend from the UK holding company is paid as a foreign tional headquarters companies are allowed to pay FIDs
income dividend. which are exempt from a liability to ACT.

These tax credits are, however, drastically changed for divi- There is, however, a price that will potentiallybe incurred in

dends paid on or after 6 April 1999 as a result of a cut in the relation to the paymentof a FID. This is becauseFIDs do not

rate of the tax credit from 25 per cent of the net dividend to carry any tax credit. For international headquarters compa-
11.11 per cent. From that date only those corporate share- nies, however, whetherthis will impose a costwill depend as

holders owning 10 per cent or more of the shares in the UK to whether the foreign shareholderwould have been entitled

company who are resident in Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, to a tax credit in respectof a UK dividendwhich is not a FID

the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerlandand the United States (see above).
will be entitled to any refund and this will now be reduced to The title of international headquarters company is rather
the magnificent sum of 0.278 per cent of the net dividend misleading. Such companies do not have to carry on any
payment! (For other shareholders who are currently entitled headquartersfunctions,nor are they a.particularkind ofcom-

to tax credit refunds the deemed withholding tax would pany. Any company which has a ,required level of foreign
exceed the.creditfrom 6 April 1999 so that no refundwill be ownership will automatically be an international

'

headquar-
made.) ters company.

The foreign ownership tests which must be satisfied in order
B. ACT for a company to be an internationalheadquarters company

are complex, but are summarizedbelow. The legislation sets

.The major issue in relation to dividends paid by a UK hold- out four conditions. In order for a company to be an interna-

ing company is not, however, taxes imposed on the share- tional headquarterscompany at least one of the conditions (i)
holder, but the ACT which has been payableby the UK com- to (iii) must be satisfied in addition to condition (iv), except
pany in respectof dividends distributed. that if condition (ii) is satisfiedit is not necessary also to sat-

isfy condition (iv).
ACT is abolishedfor dividendspaid on or after 6 April 1999
so that from that date it will normally have no relevance to The four conditions are as follows:

the dividends paid by a UK holding company. Prior to that (i) Throughoutthe accountingperiod the company is wholly
date the UK holding company can only avoid ACT on distri- ownedby another companywhich is a foreign held com-

butions through a complex system of FIDs and international pany in that period;2
headquarterscompanies. (ii) throughout the accounting period the company is a 100

per cent subsidiaryof a parent companywhich is not res-

FIDs and international headquarters companies were intro- ident in the United Kingdom and whose shares are

duced from 1 July 1994 in order to mitigate the problem aris- quoted and dealt in on an overseas recognized stock
ing from ACT in relation to UK companies which derived a exchange. The shares must have been quoted not only
substantialproportionof their income from foreigndividends
or other foreign income which had already sufferedfull rates 2. A companyis a foreignheld company in an accountingperiod if:

of foreign corporate taxation. Although ACT is not a with-
- at each given time in the accountingperiod at least 80 per cent of the

company'sshare capital is owned by persons who are not resident in
holding tax and is recoverableagainst the corporationtax lia- the United Kingdom in the accountingperiod or;
bilities of the UK company distributing the dividend, if that - throughout the accounting period.the company is wholly owned by

company has little or no actual corporation tax liabilities another company and at each given time in.the accounting period at

because of the offset of foreign tax credit relief against the
least 80 per cent of that other company's share capital is owned by
personswho are not resident in the UnitedKingdomat any time in the

UK corporationtax, in practice the recoveryofACTmay not accountingperiod.
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throughout the accounting period, but also for the pre- date. UK holding companies now only have a short further

ceding twelvemonths. A secondary listing on a UKstock period during which they need to be concerned with these

exchange does not affect this last mentioned require- complexities.
ment;

(iii) at each given time in the accounting period each share-
holder of the company owns at least 5 per cent of the VI. FINANCINGTHE PARTICIPATIONS
company's share capital and at least 80 per cent of the

company's share capital is owned either by persons who Another substantial advantage for a UK holding company is
are neither companies nor resident in the United King- that intereston borrowings to financeparticipations is poten-
dom throughoutthe accountingperiod or by foreignheld tially fully deductible for UK corporation tax purposes. This

companies; includes the opportunityfor the UK holding company to sur-

(iv) at each given time in the accountingperiod not more than render excess, interest relief as group relief to another UK

20 per cent of the company's share capital is ultimately company, e.g. a profitable trading company, which is part of

owned by persons who are not companies and are res- a 75 per cent owned group ofUK companies,which includes
ident in the United Kingdom, and where any shares are the international holding company. Where a foreign group
indirectly owned by persons who are not companies, has other substantial operations in the United Kingdom, this

their ultimate ownership can be found by tracing owner- can give importantopportunitiesfor additional tax relief.

ship through any corporate holder to those persons on There are currently no specific provisions in UK tax law
such basis as is reasonable. which restrict the deductibilityof intereston.borrowingsby a

The procedure for an internationalheadquarters company to UK holding company and are used to finance foreignpartici-
qualify to pay dividends without accountingfor ACT is rela- pations.When a comprehensivereformof the UKinterest tax

tively simple. If a company qualified as an international reliefrules for companieswas introducedunderthe corporate

headquarters company for the immediately preceding debt reforms in 1996 concern, however, arose that a general
accounting period and believes that it also qualifies for the anti-avoidanceprovision in that legislationmight be applied

restrict interestrelief in these circumstances.This revisioncurrent accountingperiod, it can simply elect to pay the divi- to

dend without accountingfor ACT. If it is subsequentlyfound refers to loans for unallowable purposes and disallows

that the company did not qualify as an international head- interestreliefwhere one of the main purposesofa borrowing
quarters companywhen itpaid the dividend, the normalACT is the obtaining of a UK tax advantage. However, where a

will be due and there is likely to be interest for late payment borrowing is for the commercialpurpose of acquiring a for-

of the tax. eignparticipation,this anti-avoidanceprovision is unlikely to

be applicable.
The exemption from ACT at the time the FID is paid, is not,
however, the end of the matter. A paymentwill be due from During the term of office of the previous government the

the company or paid to the company after the end of the Inland Revenue did put forward proposals at one stage to

accountingperiod on the basis of a,requiredcomparison.This seek to restrict the deductibility of interest which related to

is that the ACT which the company has not paid on the FID the acquisitionof foreign participationswhere the dividends

because of its international headquarters company status
received did not give rise to a UK tax liability because of the

must be compared,with the amount which would have been foreign tax creditreliefon the dividends.Theseproposalsdid

set offor repaid to the companyunder the FID provisionsif it not, however, proceed.
had not treated itself as an international headquarters com- There is some concern that the possibilityofrestricting inter-

pany. If the ACT which the companyhad not paid on the FID est reliefon borrowingsto finance foreignparticipationsmay
exceeds the amount which would have been set off or repaid be put forward again under the new Labour Governmentin
under the FID provisions, the company will be liable to pay the UnitedKingdom.There isapossibilitythat this issue may
the excess to the UK Inland Revenue within 14 days of the be considered as part of the review of the reform of double
end of the accountingperiod. taxation reliefreferred to earlier.

The provisionsrelating to the set-offor repaymentofACT in At the present time, however, the opportunitiesfor offsetting
respect of a FID are complex. However, if the income of the interest relief on the acquisition of foreign participations
internationalheadquarterscompanyconsistedentirely of for- against otherUK taxable profits in a group representa major
eign dividendswhichhad suffered foreign taxes at a rate of at advantage for a UK holding company as compared to the

least 31 per cent there will be no additionalpaymentafter the main alternative location in the Netherlands,where no relief
end of the accounting period. It is important to note, there- is available on borrowings to acquire foreign participations.
fore, that an internationalheadquarterscompany cannot cur- Many other European holding company centres also have

rently completelyignore ACT in respectof its foreign source some restrictions on relief for interest on borrowings . to

profits. Detailed calculations are needed in order to deter- finance foreignparticipations.
mine whether any payments must be made to the UK Inland
Revenue after the end of the period. Fortunately, the whole
FID system and the concept of international headquarters
companies becomes redundant from 6 April 1999 with the
abolition of ACT since the legislation is repealed on that
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Vil. FORMING THE HOLDING COMPANY - it operates a business other than the pure administration
ofproperty;

Another important advantage of the United Kingdom as a - it employs a workforce;
holding company centre is the low cost of forming and capi- - it maintainspremises.
talizing the holding company. There is no capital duty in the

Accordingly, Austria expects to see substance in any EU
United Kingdom so that no taxes apply to the actual forma-

holding company in order for the dividend withholding tax
tion of the holding company, its initial capital or any subse-

exemption to apply.quent increase in the capital. This contrasts with the position
in the Netherlandsand Luxembourgwhere a 1 per cent cap- France, Italy and Spain each include provisions in their
ital duty applies to the share capital, including any subse- implementation law whereby if the EU parent company is
quent increase thereof. controlled by non-EU shareholders, withholding tax relief

under the Directivewill not apply if the structure was estab-The procedures for forming a new holding company are also
lished primarily to take advantageof the dividend withhold-simpler in the United Kingdom than in most continental
ing tax exemption.Europeanjurisdictions.It is possible to arrange the formation

of a new company immediately through the use of shelf German law now also includes the provisin in Section 50(d)
companies retained by company formation agents and the of the IncomeTax Actwhich denies reliefunderboth the Par-
formation procedures are very simple so that there is nor- ent-Subsidiary Directive and under double tax treaties for
mally no need to involve lawyers. payments to foreignconduitcompanies if the shareholdersof

If the shares of the holding company are ever sold, a stamp
the conduitcompany are not themselvesentitled to the relief,

duty of 0.5 per cent applies to the sales consideration. This unless the use of the conduit company can be justified by
stamp duty is payable by the purchaser. sound economic reasons or it exercises a business activity of

its own.

Accordingly, in order to apply the reliefs from withholding
Vili. THE IMPLICATIONSOF THE EC PARENT- tax under the Parent-SubsidiaryDirectiveFrance, Germany,

SUBSIDIARY DIRECTIVE Italy and Spain would expect groups to be able to demon-
strate that a European holding company struQture has been

One of the most important considerations for any European established for commercial reasons rather than just to obtain
holding company is to ensure that it can take the maximum withholding tax reliefs.
benefitof the EC Parent-SubsidiaryDirective.This Directive

As non-Europeanmultinational have their mainprovides for an exemptionfrom any withholdingtax on divi- many groups
centre ofEuropean operationswithin the United Kingdom, itdends paid from a subsidiary company resident in an EU
is often possible to combine UK holding witha company a

country to a parent company also resident in an EU coun-
real Europeanheadquarters function and to demonstratethat

try which owns at least 25 per cent of the subsidiary and sat-
the structure has been organized primarily for businessisfies various other qualifying conditions. Only dividends rea-

sons rather than to obtain tax advantages. This can often bepaid by a Portuguesesubsidiary are an exception to this rule
more difficult with Netherlands and Luxembourg holdingwhereby Portugal is allowed to continue to impose a 10 per companies where the have substantive busi-

cent dividendwithholdingtax up to the end of 1999. group may no

ness operations in those countries and the holding company
As the exemption under the Parent-Subsidiary Directive may be little.more than a paper company.
often representsa substantialsaving over the withholdingtax

It is often, therefore,much easier for UKholdingrates specified in double taxation treaties it is vital that any
a company

European holding company can qualify for the Directive's
to satisfy the requirementsof the Parent-SubsidiaryDirective

benefits in respectof its participations in companies resident than for holding companies in many continental European
locations.in EU countries.

The Directive itself makes no reference to holding company
situations, but it does include a provisionwhich states that it IX. THE IMPACT OF ANTI-AVOIDANCELAWS
shallnot preclude the applicationofdomesticor agreement-
based provisions required for the prevention of fraud or One disadvantageof a UK holding company is the existence
abuse. of two areas of law in the United Kingdomdesigned to coun-

Certain of the EU countries have rlied on this provision to teract internationaltax avoidanceby UK based groups.
introduce restrictions on the withholding tax exemptions The first of these provisions is the controlled foreign com-under the Parent-Subsidiary Directive which may particu- tax
larly apply to situations where subsidiaries are owned by a

pany legislation which could a UK holding company on

the income of a subsidiary as it arises if that subsidiarywere
Europeanholding company. established in a country where the tax rate on its profits, as

In Austria the implementationlaw provides that an Austrian calculatedunderUK tax principles, is less than 75 per cent of
subsidiarywill be obliged to apply the dividend withholding the correspondingUK corporation tax, unless various com-

tax to outgoing dividends to a EU parent company if the plex exemptions can be satisfied. This means that it may not

holding company does not fulfil the followingcriteria: be suitable to use a UKholding company to own subsidiaries
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established ininlow taxaax territories, unlessuneessssit isispossiblepossssibe too mix - potentially full .relief for interestnteresstt onon borrowings too-

dividendincomefrom such lowlowtaxtaxsubsidiarieswith thoseofof finance foreign participations and flexible opportunitiees
other high taxtaxsubsidiaries through the useuse ofofananadditional too offset such reliefagainstagainstotherUK taxableprofits;
mixer holding ccoompany. Hooweevver, with theUK ccorpora- - nonoccapital dutydutyyononformation ororononsubsequentsubsequentincreasesincreases-

tioon taxax rate reducingreducingtooo3030perpercentcentfrom 11April 1999, there inn shareshareccapital;
will notnotbebeveryverymaany subsidiarieswhich breach this reequire- - more oopportunities, inn manymanyccases, toooprovideroovvideethetheecom-

-

ment. mercial substanceubstaancceetoo headquartersooperatioons which may
bebeessential for aaholding ccoompaany ififit isistoooavoidavoidproob-

A UKholding ccompaanywill bebesubjeect too thethe reequiremeentstoo lems ininqualifying fordividend withholding taxtaxeexeemp-
obtainTreeasuryconsentconsentunderunderSection765765ofofthe Incomeandand tions from EC subsidiaries underunderthetheePareent--Subsidiary
CorporationTaxes Act 19881988ininrespectespeecctofoffurther issuesandand CompanyDirective.
transfers ofofsharessharesand, 'ddebt securities ininforeign subsidiaries These benefits are offset bybysome dssaadvvantaaggess,suchas:
ofof thethe holdinng ccoompaanny. There is nono exclusionexxccuussoon from thethee a foreign taxaax credit system rather than a participatioon-

a a
reequireemeentsofofthis section wherewherethetheeUK holding company

-

exeemptioonwhich, too bebefully effeectivve, may needneedtoo relyeey
isisforeign owned. Hooweevver, consentconsentwill always, inn practicce,
bebeavailable ininrespecteespeectofofbonabonafide commercial transactions

ononthe useuseofofseparateseparaaeemixermixerholding ccompaanies; .
.

full taxationofofccaapital gainsgainsononthe dispossal ofofparticipa--

andand where thethe transaction involvesnvoveess aa ccaapital movement
-

tions, subjeect only to inflation indexingndeexng relief. Some-ony o
within the Europeean Unin, the reequireemeent for consentconsentis timees, hoowevver, this may avoid the impoosition ofofanti-mayreplacedepacceedbybyananinformationreportingoobligatioon.This sseectioon, abuseabuseleegislatioon inn the jurissdictioonofofthethe ultimateparent
ttherefore, reepresseentsonlyony ananirritantratherattherrthanthan ananobstacleobstaacceinin
thetheegreatgreatmajority ofofcases.

ccoompany;
- certain restrictions underunderUK anti-tax avoidancevooidaancceeleegisla--

tioon, suchsuchasas the controlled foreign companycompanyprovisionsprovisions
andandreequireemeentsforTreeaasury consentconsentunderunderSectionSeectton765765

X. SUMMARY Income andandCorporationTaxes Act 1988.

To summarize briefly the mainmaan advantagesadvvantaagessofof thethee United Cleearly the benefits are substantially ooutweighinng the proob-
Kingdoom overovermostmosstcontinentalEuropeanEuroopeean holding companycompany

lem areas asasthe United Kingddoomhas beenbeenrapidly gaininggaanng inn

locations may bebehighlighteedasasfollows: popularity asas aa Euroopeeaan holding ccoompany location for

nonowithholding taxaax onondividends andandfrom 66Apr.il 19991999 groupsgroupsoverover thee last yeears.-
multinational the last four

-

nonotaxtaxofofanyanykind when dividends arearedistributed toto for-

eign shareeholders;
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tax.and the figures for importantincome tax der steuerrechtlichenGewinnermittlung. Exams for tax advisers and tax inspectors. The
subjects. Changes in the tax law are 17. Aflage. booklet contains seven originalexams

highlighted. Achim, Erich FleischerVerlag, P.O. Box including,theirsolutions.
(B. 117.282) 1264,28818Achim, Germany. 1998. (B. 117.299)

GrneReihe, Band 10, pp. 1248. DEM 98.
Foreignnationals working in Germany. ISBN: 3 8168 1170 8. Jahresabschlussund Jahresabschlussprfung.
Amsterdam, Coopers & Lybrand. 1997, Standardbook for the practitionerand for Probleme, Perspektiven, internationale
pp. 40. students on accounting,commercialand tax Einflsse.Festschriftzum 60. Geburtstagvon
The bookletprovides foreign nationals balancesheet and profitdeterminationfor tax Jrg Baetge. Herausgegebenvon Thomas R.
assignedby theiremployerto Germany,with a purposes. Case law and administrative Fischerund ReinholdHmberg.
general background to the German tax and guidelines are as at February 1998. Dsseldorf, IDWVerlag GmbH. 1997, pp.
social security system, and how it applies to (B. 117.279) 1035. ISBN: 3 8021 0721 7.
them. It reflects tax law and practice in Balance sheets and auditing. Book in honour
Germanyas at June 1997. Falterbaum,H.; Beckmann, H.; Bolk, W. ofJrg Baetge (60th birthday). Collectionof
(B. 117.306) Buchfhrungund Bilanz. Unter besonderer papers,dealingwith various aspects of

Bercksichtigungdes Bilanzsteuerrechtsund accountingand auditing.
UmsatzsteuerHandausgabe 1997/98. Bear- der steuerlichenGewinnermittlung. (B. 117.344)

@ beitet von Chr. Forst, H. Treptow und M. Achim, Erich FleischerVerlag, P.O. Box
Langer. 1264,28818Achim, Germany. 1998. Sass, G.
Bonn, StollfussVerlag. 1998, pp. 912. GrneReihe, Lsungsheftzu Band 10, pp. 92. Grundzgedes InternationalenSteuerrechts.
DEM 67.80. ISBN: 3 08 361697 X. DEM 15. ISBN: 3 8168 1007 1. Baden-Baden,Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft.
VAT law manual. Annual edition on German 1997, 166. DEM 28. ISBN: 3 7890 4956 5.
VATlaw includingguidelines, law, Supplementto the 17th edition of the pp.

basisworkBuchfhrungund Bilanz. This Textbookon basic principlesof German
accompanyingordinances,administrative booklet in particularfocuses on the law international tax law,_
directives,jurisprudenceand the EC Sixth

governing the setting up of the fiscal balance (B. 117.345)Directive.
sheet and profit determinationfor tax

(B. 117.250)
purposes.

Eigendorf,M. (B. 117.279A) Netherlands
Umsatzsteuer. 12. Auflage.
Achim,Erich FleischerVerlag, P.O. Box Brandmller,G. Lande, M.L.B. van der.

1264,28818Achim, Germany. 1998. Die Betriebsaufspaltungnach Handels- und Risicoreserve.
Grundriss des Steuerrechts,Band 3, pp. 180. Steuerrecht.,Einschliesslich Deventer,Fed. 1997.
DEM 26.40. ISBN: 3 8168 2032 8. Betriebsverpachtung.7. Auflage. Fed fiscalebrochures,pp. 93. NLG 65.
This introductioninto German and European Basel, VerlagfrRecht und GesellschaftAG. ISBN: 90 6002 749 3.
VAT law is designed for trainees in the tax and .1997. Financial risk reserve. Comprehensive
consultancyprofessions.Many charts Bcherdes Betriebs-Beraters,pp. 615. overview of the financialrisk reserve facility
illuminatestructures and concepts. With DEM 149. ISBN: 3 8005 2021 4. for group financingcompanies.The author

Examples and short index. The book deals with company law and tax law deals especiallywith the history, the
(B. 117.262) aspects of the so-calledBetriebsaufspaltungin requirementsand the consequencesof forming

which the activities ofone enterpriseare split- the reserve. In addition the requirementsof the
Heinz, J.; Kopp, J.; Mayer, E. up and divided among two or more enterprises. model decree, the correlationbetween the
Verkehrsteuern. (B. 117.239) regulation and accountingprinciples and
Achim, Erich FleischerVerlag, P.O. Box international implicationsof the regulations
1264, 28818 Achim, Germany. 1998. Klawitter,U.K. are explained.
GrneReihe, Band 13, pp. 518. DEM 89. Die GmbH & Co. KG im U.S.-amerikanischen (B. 117.277)
ISBN: 3 8168 1134 5. recht.
Transfer taxes. Standard textbookon the laws Berlin, Duncker& HumblotGmbH. 1997. Verstraaten,R.T.G.
dealing with the following taxes: real estate Schriften zum InternationalenRecht, Band 93, Fusie en interne reorganisatiein de indirecte
transfer tax, car tax, insurance tax, fire pp. 275. DEM 98. ISBN: 3 428 08830 1. belastingen.
insurance tax and the betting and lottery tax. Limitedpartnershipwith a corporategeneral Deventer, Kluwer. 1997, pp. 243.
Particularemphasis in this edition was put on partner. The limitedpartnershipwith a Merger and internal restructuringofcompanies
the car tax and the real estate transfer tax, corporategeneral partner in the law of the in indirect taxes. Thesis covering the
which were substantiallyamended last year. United States. Dissertationon the law of this consequencesof a merger and internal
Very detailed and systematic. form ofbusiness entity. In-depth.studyofUS restructuringof companies in the fieldof
(B. 117.280) company law, with enormousnumberof indirect taxes. The authorespeciallyhas

references to US literature and decisions. focusedon the problems involvedwith
Handzik, P. While in Germany the GmbH& Co. KG is business mergers, exchangeof shares and legal
Die neue Erbschaft-und Schenkungsteuer. very popular, this comparableform in the mergers and reorganizationfrom a national
2. Auflage. United States is less wide-spread.The author and internationalpoint ofview. Special
Bielefeld,Erich SchmidtVerlag. 1998, attempts to discoverparallels and differences, ttention is paid to the tax facilitieswithin the
pp. 199. DEM48.60. ISBN: 3 503 04128 1. in particularwith regard to liabilityof the capital tax, the transfer tax and the value added
This revised and updated editionprovides a partners. tax for rhergers and reorganizations.
comprehensiveoverview of inheritanceand (B. 117.258) (B. 117.268) --

gift tax law and the ValuationLaw Act. All

@, changes are explainedby means ofuseful
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Echte belastinghervvorming.Grapperhausbun- what extentexeentareareelectroniccommerce Deeveenter,Fed. 1998.
del. transactionsand ssupplies ofofthe Fed fiscalebrocchures,pp: 185.

Opsttelllenrond het afscheidvanvanDr. F.H.M. telecommunicationsoperators ssubject to VAT; ISBN: 90 6002710 8.

Grapperrhausals hoogleraarbelasstingrecht. and, how much informationhas too be disclosed Revisededition ofmonographexplaining
Redactie:H. Vording enenC. vanvanRaad. too the various tax authoritieswhen enteriing value added tax on realrealestate.

Deventer, Kluwer. 11997, pp. 138. NLG59.50. intointoelectroniccommerce. (B. 11117.276)
ISBN: 90 200 1977 5. (B. 11117.272)
Real tax amendments.Collectionofof Waageenaaar,.'H.A.;Wiarda, F.J.; Wit, J.P. de.
contributions too aasympoosiumdedicated too Greeef, R.M.J.M. de. Douanememo 1998.
Prof. Grapperhaaus foccusingononthetheelump sum De direecteeur-groootaaandeeelhouderenenzijn Deeveenter, Kluwer. 119998, pp. 242.

taax, businessbussnesssspropertyrooperry taax, dualdualincome tax andand peensioeen. ISBN: 909020020020072007 2.
consumertax. InInaddition this isisaadiscussion Deeveenter,Kluwer. 1998. A ssummary ofofcustoms reegulationswithin thethee
ofofinternationaltrends inintaxation which have Pensioenwijzers,pp. 177. NLG38.35. EuropeanUnion asasof 11 January 1998.
totobe taken into accountwith resspeect to a tax ISBN: 90 312 1547 3. Including expllanation-ofthe main points of the
harmonization. Pensions and the directorshareholder.Book VAT and exciseexciseduties.
(B. 11117.275) foccusing ononthe limitationsrelating to pensions (B. 11117.2711)

ofofaadirector-shareholder.The author deals
Fiscaal memo 1.1.JanuaryJanuary 1998. with thethe pensionbuild-upposssibilities, Ydema, O.I.M.
Deeveenter, Kluwer. 1199998, pp. 313. NLG 32.50. cconsistingofofpensionpeensson funds, insuranceinsurancefunds Hoofdstukkenuit dedegeescchieedeenisvanvanhethet
ISBN: 9090200200198819880. andandown peension-BV''s,thetheecalculationofofanan belastingreeccht.Over dedebevoegdheidbeevoeegdheeidvanvandede

Completeoverview andandeexplanationofofali acccceepttablepensionpensionleveilevelandandthe finaancingofof . overheidoverrheeidom belaastingeenteeeheffen enendedeplaaats.

taxes, socialsocialsseeccurity contributionandandthethee peensions.Finally the fiscal reegime ofofpensionspeenssonss daaarbij vanvanhethetRomeinserecht ininhethet

systeem ofstudents graants. This booklet isiseexplaineed, esspecially inn the casecaseofof bijzonderm.b.t. de ontwikkelingeeninn Holland
containscontanssthe forfeits, rates, eexeemptionsand postponedand aaccccelerateedpeension paaymeents, tototaanaan1795.
amountsof deductionsasasofof11994, together variablepayments,usufructand aaredemption Groniingen,Wolters--Noordhoff.11997, pp. 301. Owith much practical information. Includes an ofofpension riights. NLG 22.70. ISBN: 90 01 98407 X. t

overview of importantbill propossalls,presss (B. 11117.274) Hiistory ofTaxation. This thesis concerns the
releasesreleasesand recent taxtaxinformation. relationbetween taxation andandthe rightofof
(B. 11117.270) Merrttens, A.L. citizens totoananunrestricteduseuseofofprivate

Vrijstellingininde loonbelasting. property. The author deals with the legal and

Braaun, K.M.; Freeudeenthal,R.M.; Deeveenter,Fed. 1998. generalgeneralpnciples too bebeusedusedfor aafair division

Laangereis, Ch.J.; a.o. Fed fiscale brochures,pp. 161. NLG 67.50. ofofthe taxtax burden. SpecialSpecialattention isispaidpaaidtoo
Introductietototbet Nederlandsbelastingreeccht. ISBN: 909060026002694 2. the starting-pointsininthe ancientancceenttroman times,
Deventer, Kluwer. 1199997, pp. 207. NLG 50. Exeemptionswithin the Dutch waage tax. Book the middle ages and the earlyearry modern times. InIn
ISBN:''90268268317731773. providingan overviewofofArticle 1111ofofthe aaddition, the politiccal andandeconomie

IntroductiontotoDutchtaxation. General Wage Tax Law which indicates the benefiitts, developmenttsareareexplainedon which the
introductionof the main aspects of the wage contributions,distributionsand ssupplies which fiscal choices have been based.

tax',' the income tax, thethe netnetwealth tax, the areareexempt from wage tax. The book deals will (B. 11117.269)
corporate income tax, the dividend all benefits and employeecontriibutions,exceptcorporae
withholdingtax, the gift taxtaxand succession pensionpensionand early retirementregulations.
duties, and the fiscal proceduralprocedurallaw. (B. 11117.278) Porttugal
(B. 11117.273)

Kluwer tabellenbooeek1998. Loonbelasting, Teixeira, G.
Teixeira, G. premie volksverzzekeriingeen,
Taaxing ccorrporateprofits in the EU. overhevelingsstoeslag.Editors T. dedeBondt and Taaxing corporatecorpooraeeprofits ininthe EU.

n The Haague, KluwerLaw International. 1997.
The Haague, KluwerLaw International. 1997. E. Eikelboom. Series internationaltaxation, No. 117,onon
Series on internationaltaaxation, No. 117, Deventer, Kluwer. 119998, pp. 750. NLG59.50.

235. NLG 225. ISBN: 90 411 0703 7.
pp. 235. NLG 225. ISBN: 90 411 0703 7. ISBN: 90 200 2045 5. pp.

A comparissonofofthe Portuguesse,British andand
A compariissonofofthe Portuguesse,British and 19981998Tables for wage taxes combinedwith

Dutch ssysstems. The book aims to explore theo
Dutch ssysstems. The book aims too explore the socialsocialssecurity contributions. main distortions ariising from the economie
main distortions arising from the economic (B. 11117.293) double taxationofofdistributedprofiits inin
double taxationofofdistributedprofits in Portugal, the Netherlandsandandthe United
Portugal, the Netherlandsandandthe United Belonen 1998. Fiscaal vrieendelijkbelonenvanvan Kingdom. The authorpresents aa
Kingdom.The author presents aa perssoneel. ccompreeheensiveanalysisannaayssssofofthe tax impliccations
ccompreeheensiveanalysisofofthe taxax impliccations The Haague, Delwel UitgeverijBV. 11998, ofofthis form ofofdouble taxation from a legaia
ofofthis form ofofdouble taxationfrom aalegallegal pp. 92. ISBN: 90 6155 8588581.1. point ofofview.
pointpointofofview. Compreeheensiveoverviewofofthethe taxationofof (B. 11117.2411)
(B. 11117.2411) remunerationsand expenseexpenseallowances.

(B. 11117.294)
Albarrda, E.D.; Derks, R.A.; Dunaahoo, C.A..;
a.o. Forreign nationalworking ininthe Netherlands. Spaiin
Caught in the web: the taxtaxand legai Amssterdam,Coopers & Lybrand. 11998,
implicationsofofelectroniccommerce. pp. 52, Foreignnationals working ininSpain.
Deventer,Fed. 1998. This booklet is designed to assistboth the Amsterdam,Coopers & Lybrand. 11997, pp. 36.
Fed fiscale aacttualiteiteen,No. 332, pp. 134. foreign eemployeeeand eemployer inindeealing The bookletprovides expatriatescoming too

ISBN: 90 6002 757 4. with the taxax and socialsocialssecurity issues related work ininSpain with'aageneral backgroundofof
The bookprimarily addresses the various types too the Netherlands. Spaanish taxaax law andandother relevanteeevanttisssues. It
ofoftaxation issues surroundingelectronic (B. 11117.33011) reflects tax law andandpraacticce asasofofMarch 1997.
commerceandandgivesgveessaathorough analysisanaayssssofof (B. 11117.33114)
practical questions, suchsuchasasthe creationofofaa Bijl, D.B.
fiscal presence outsideouttside the home country; Omzetbelasstingenenonroerendonroerendgoed.
impact on intercompanypricing poliicy; too 5th Edition.

19981998InternationallureaauofofFiscal Documentation
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Sweden deals with the accounting treatmentof capitalisegoodwill and classify it as an asset in
associates and jointventures, but also covers .the balancesheet. This booklet outlines the

Handledningfr beskattningav inkomstoch certain types ofjointbusiness arrangements requirementsof the accountingstandard and

frmgenhetm.m. vid 1998 rs taxering. not carried on through a separateentity. The explainshow they might affect companies.
Del I/Del 2. full text of the standard is reproducedas an The full text of the standardhas been

Stockholm,Riksskatteverket.1998, pp. 1467. appendix. reproducedas an appendix.
Tax handbookin two volumes for theyearof (B. 117.234) (B. 117.235)
assessment 1998 (year of income 1997),
publishedby the NationalTax Board. Volume Mackley-Smith,G.B.; Scott, J.
1 deals with taxationof income and net wealth Tolley's capital allowances 1997-98. INTERNATIONAL
of individuals.Volume2 covers taxationof 10th Edition.
business incomeof companies and individuals. Croydon, Tolley Publishing CompanyLtd. Worldwidecorporate tax guide 1998.
(B. 117.342) 1997, pp. 526. GBP 36.95.

New York, Ernst & Young. 1998, 711.
ISBN: 1 86012 533 6. pp.

Skatte- och taxeringsfrfattningarna. A comprehensiveguide to the taxation
The book summarizes the corporate tax

Inkomstret1997. 1998 rs taxering. provisionsrelating to capital allowances, systems in 140 countries, based on information
current to 1 January 1998.

Stockholm,Riksskatteverket.1998, pp. 836. including the legislationand relevantcase law
(B. 117.288)ISBN: 91 38 31272 7. to 31 July 1997.

Statutes on taxation and tax assessment.Year (B. 117.233) Internationaltax treatynetworks.Introduction
ofincome 1997, year of assessment 1998. and Indian section.
Swedish texts of tax laws (direct taxation) Tingley, K.R.

New Delhi, TaxmannPublicationsLtd. 1997,
applicableas of 1 January 1998. The most Tolley's roll-over, hold-overand retirement

233. ISBN: 1 901601064.
importantlaws concern state income tax, reliefs. 7th Edition. pp.

This book, publishedon the occasionof the
municipal income tax, social security Croydon, TolleyPublishingCompanyLtd.

51st Congress of the InternationalFiscal
contributions,seamen's tax, withholding tax 1997, pp. 577. ISBN: 1 86012 534 4.

Association, is an extract from a larger(coupon tax), net wealth tax, tax compliance Practical and comprehensiveguide to the three
publicationwith the same title. The first partand tax administration. main capital gains tax reliefs. This revised and
deals with general principles, such treaty(B. 117.236) updated edition includes the provisionsof the

as

override and triangularsituations. The main
FinanceAct 1997, and incorporatesnew

material such as: changes to the rules part focuses on the 1977 OECD Model

governingreinvestmentrelief as they relate to indicatingchanges from the 1963 OECD Draft
Switzerland Conventionand differencesfrom other model

groups ofcompanies,covers new claw-back treaties. Each article contains additional
provisions on reinvestmentrelief, new

Foreign nationals working in Switzerland. clearancescheme for reinvestmentrelief, commentary.The final part contains a list in

Amsterdam,Coopers & Lybrand. 1997, improvementsin the rules for venture capital
schematic form of Indian tax treaties

pp. 40. trusts and enterprise investmentschemes. indicatingdifferences from the OECD Model.
Bookletproviding expatriateswho qualify as (B. 117.232) (B. 117.222)
Swiss residents for tax purposes with a general
backgroundto Swiss individual income tax. It Explanatorynotes Finance (No. 2) Bill 1998.
reflects tax law and practice in Switzerlandas London, HM Treasury,ParliamentStreet, LATIN AMERICA
at December 1996. LondonSW1, United Kingdom. 1998.
(B. 117.315) Explanatorynotes designed to further Chile

understandingof the Finance (No. 2) Bill
Steuerrecht.AusgewhlteProblemeam ende 1998.
des 20. Jahrhunderts.Festschriftzum 65. Servicio de impuestos internos.

Geburtstagvon ErnstHhn. Herausgegeben (B. 117.296) Textos legales, 1998.
von Francis Cagianutund Klaus A. Vallender. Santiago, GovernmentPrinter. 1998, pp. 635.
Bern, Verlag Paul Haupt. 1995. Teixeira, G.

Updated tax legislationof Chile. The book
SchriftenreiheFinanzwirtschaftund Taxing corporateprofits in the EU. the texts of the Tax Code, income taxcovers

Finanzrecht,Band 80, pp. 528. DEM 105. The Hague, KluwerLaw International. 1997. law, VAT law, inheritanceand gift tax law,Series on international taxation, No. 17,ISBN: 3 258 05184 4. territorial tax law, and stamp duties law.
Tax law. Selectedproblems at the end of the pp. 235. NLG 225. ISBN: 90 411 0703 7.

(B. 19.024)A comparisonof the Portuguese,British and20th century. Book in honourofProf. Ernst
Hhn (65th birthday). It contains, interalia,

Dutch systems. The book aims to explore the

contributionson: internationalcomparisonof main distortions arising from the economic

tax burden, the principleofuniversalityof tax
double taxationof distributedprofits in Mexico

(Allgemeinheitsprinzip),internationalaspects Portugal, the Netherlandsand the United

ofproposals for corporate income tax reform Kingdom.The authorpresents a PlascenciaRodriguez,J.F.; Sahagn Cueva, A.

in the United States, international facts in comprehensiveanalysis of the tax implications La imposicinen el ambito estatal en los

Austrian and Swiss VAT, anti-abuse. of this form of double taxation from a legal paises miembros del tratado de libre comercio

(B. 117.321) point of view. de Americadel Norte.
(B. 117.241) Guadalajara, Indetec. 1995, pp. 205

Taxation in NAFTAmembercountries
FRS 10: Goodwill and intangibleassets. Mexico, Canada and the United States. This

United Kingdom London, Ernst & Young, BecketHouse, 1 book provides a descriptionof taxation in
LambethPalace Road, LondonSEl 7EU. NAFTAcountries. Covers taxation on

FRS 9: Associates and joint ventures. UnitedKingdom. 1998, pp. 154. individuals and companies,consumptiontaxes,
London, Ernst & Young, BecketHouse, FRS 10 supersedesStatementof Standard social security and environmentaltaxes.
1 LambethPalace Road, LondonSEl 7EU. AccountingPractice (SSAP) 22 - accounting Introductorychapter covers certain aspects of
United Kingdom. 1998, pp. 138. for goodwill. Its main impact is to prohibit the taxation and public finance.
FRS 9 replaces Statementof Standard previous preferred treatmentofwriting (B. 19.023)
AccountingPractice (SSAP) 1 - accounting goodwilloff to reserves immediatelyon

O
for associatedcompanies.The new standard acquisition.Now entities will have to
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NORTH AMERICA Taxation in NAFTAmembercountries Belgium
Mexico, Canada and the United States. This
bookprovidesa descriptionof taxation in Vennootschapen belastingenNote NAFTAcountries. Covers taxationon release 39
individualsand companies,consumptiontaxes, Diegem,Kluwer Rechtswetenschappen.

The Canada section of the Bibliographyis social securityand environmentaltaxes.

being held overuntil next month's issue. We Introductorychapter covers certain aspects of

apologize for any inconveniencecaused. taxation and public finance.

(B. 19.023) Canada

Klawitter,U.K. Foreign investmentin Canada
USA Die GmbH & Co. KG im U.S.-amerikanischen release 8

recht. Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional
Etats-Unis:juridique, fiscal, social, Berlin, Duncker & HumblotGmbH. 1997. Publishing.
comptable. 6th Edition. Schriftenzum InternationalenRecht, Band 93,
Levallois-Perret,EditionsFrancis Lefebvre.

pp. 275. DEM 98. ISBN: 3 428 08830 1.
1998. Limitedpartnershipwith a corporategeneral DenmarkDossiers InternationauxFrancis Lefebvre, The limited partnershipwith apartner.
pp. 491. FFR 472. ISBN: 2 85115 372 2.

corporategeneral partner in the law of the Skattebestemmelser:Revised and updatededition on the US tax United States. Dissertationon the law of this Moms
system as ofJanuary 1998. The book also formof entrepeneurialassociation. In-depth

-

release 3deals with the income tax treaty between the study ofUS company law, with enormous Skattenyt-KronologiskUnited States and France. numberofreferences to US literatureand
-

(B. 117.243) decisions. While in Germany the GmbH&
releases 16 and 17
Skattebestemmelser-Systematisk-

Co. KG is very popular, this comparableform release 8Bruce, C.M.; Lieberman,E.H.; Hickey, J.P. in the United States is less wide-spread.The
Foreign sales corporations. author attempts to discoverparallels and Copenhagen,A.S. Skattekartoteket

Washington,Tax ManagementInc. 1998. differences, in particularwith regard to
Informationskontor.

Tax ManagementForeign income portfolios, liabilityof the partners.
No. 934, pp. 120. (B. 117.258)
This portfolio examines the foreign sales European Union
corporationprovisions. Steuerrecht.AusgewhlteProbleme am ende
(B. 117.302) des 20. Jahrhunderts.Festschriftzum 65. Handboekvoor de Europese

Geburtstagvon ErnstHhn. Herausgegeben Gemeenschappen:
The sales tax in the 21st century. von Francis Cagianutund Klaus A. Vallender. - Verdragstekstenen aanverwantestukken
Editors M.N. Murray and W.F. Fox. Bern, Verlag Paul Haupt. 1995. release 394
Westport,PraegerPublishers, 88 Post Road SchriftenreiheFinanzwirtschaftund Deventer,Kluwer.
West, Westport,CT 06881, USA. 1997, Finanzrecht,Band 80, pp. 528. DEM 105.
pp. 262. ISBN: 0 275 95827 2. ISBN: 3 258 05184 4.
The book covers papers delivered at a seminar Tax law. Selectedproblems at the end of the Francewhich was held in February 1996 in 20th century. Book in honourof Prof.. Ernst
Clearwater,Florida, by the NationalTax Hhn (65th birthday)..It contains, interalia, Documentationpriodique FiscalAssociationand the InstituteofProperty contributionson: internationalcomparisonof

-

Taxation.The contributionsby various authors tax burden, the principleofuniversalityof tax
are divided into several general headings: (Allgemeinheitsprinzip),international aspects

release 3

Sales tax overview; Interstatedimensionof the of proposals for corporate income tax reform Levallois-Perret,EditionsFrancis Lefebvre.

sales tax; Sales taxation and federal policy; in the United States, internationalfacts in
Documentationpriodique- Contributions

New administrativetechniques in auditing; Austrian and Swiss VAT, anti-abuse. .indirects

Emerging technologiesand auditingpractices; (B. 117.321)
Changingwho pays the sales tax; Information release 2

technologyand the sales tax. Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre.

(B. 117.266) Juris Classeur-Chiffre d'affaires-
Commentaires

Ladd, H.F.
Local governmenttax and land use policies in Loose-leaf release 61.77
the United States. Understandingthe links.

Services
Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.

Cheltenham,EdwardElgar PublishingLtd., 8 Juris Classeur-Code fiscal

LafisdownPlace, Cheltenham,Glos, GL50
2HU, United Kingdom. 1998, pp. 264. GBP release 267
55. ISBN: 1 85898 657 5. Received between 1 and Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
The book summarizes the current thinkingof 31 August 1998 Juris Classeur-Droit fiscal- Commentaires-

urban and public finance economistson the Impts directs
interactionsbetween tax policy and land use

policy as pursuedby local governmentsin the release 1209
United States. Australia Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
(B. 117.286) Juris Classeur-Droit fiscal-Fiscalit

Australianstamp duties law immobilire

PlascenciaRodriguez,J.F.; Sahagn Cueva, A. Tolhurst-Wallace-Zipfinger
La imposicinen el ambito estatal en los Re-issues0 and 1 release 101

paises miembrosdel tratado de libre comercio North Ryde, Butterworths. Paris, Editions du Juris Classeur.
de Americadel Norte.
Guadalajara, Indetec. 1995, pp. 205
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Germany Handboekvoor de in- en uitvoer: Norway
Tariefvan invoerrechten-

ABC FhrerSozialversicherung release 170 Skatte-nytt
release 58 Deventer,KlUwer. A, releases 6 and 7
Stuttgart, Schffer-PoeschelVerlag. Oslo, Norsk Skattebetalerforening.

Kluwers subsidieboek
BonnerHandbuch GmbH releases 188 and 189
Brandmller-Kffner Deventer, Kluwer.

Switzerlandrelease 43
Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. Nederlandsewetboeken

release 291 Die Steuern der Schweiz- Les impts de la
SuisseEinkommensteuergesetz- Kommentar Deventer,Kluwer.

Kirchhof-Sohn I, release 96

release 81 De sociale verzekeringswetten II, release 88

Heidelberg,C.F. MllerJuristischerVerlag. - Algemenedeel III, release 86

release 122 Basel, Verlag frRecht und GesellschaftAG.

Umsatzsteuergesetz(Mehrwertsteuer) - AOW/AWW
Hartmann-Metzenmacher release 98 United Kingdom
releases 3 and 4 - AKBW
Bielefeld,Erich SchmidtVerlag. release 81 Simon's tax cases

Heffingover uitkeringenen loon releases 28-31-

Umwandlungsrecht release 97 London, Butterworths.
Widmann-Mayer Deventer,Kluwer..
releases 41 and 42 Simon's direct tax service
Bonn, StollfussVerlag. Vakstudie- Fiscale encyclopedie rleases 38-42

Algmenedeel London, Butterworths.-

release 294

Netherlands
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AUSTRALA

WILL AUSTRALIAGO THE FULL MOxTY
ASSESSINGPROPOSED CHANGES TO AUSTRALIA'S

CORPORATE IXCOME TAX SYSTEM
Peter Harris

income tax system that grantts dividend relief by providing
Ph.D. (Cantab),,LL M (Cantab), LL B (Hons),,Lecturer, shareholdersdividend tax credits with dividends distributed..
Faculty of Law,, Univerrssityof Sydney, Consultantto Dividend tax credits grantted to shareholders are limited to
Greenwoodsand Freehills.

corporate tax that is attributable to profits distributted..4
Accordingly,, the second headiing considers the manner in
which tthe current and propossed iimputtatiionsysttems measure

I.I. INTRODUCTION the sharehollderdividend tax credit by reference to corpolrate
tax. The thiird headiing considersthe taxatiionof ssharreholderrs,

In the lead up to the recent ellectiion, the Liberal Government This heading first considers the taxatiionof shareholderswith
(subsequentllyreturned to power) releasedplans for revamp- respect to distributions of proffiitts and, secondlly, the circum-
iing the Austtralliian tax systtem (the proposalls)).-1Thesepllans stances where such taxation may arise where profiitts are not
include not only proviisiion for a general goods and services distributed.
tax but allso flag substantialchanges to the Australiancorpor-
ate income ttax systtem (the proposed systtem)). While tthe
Labour Party refused to embrace a general goods and ser- II.II. TAXATION OF CORPORATE INCOME ON
vices ttax, it did embrace the changes to the corporatte income DERIVATION
tax ssysstem..2 The priimarry change isis a move frrom a variable
dividend tax credit imputtation ssysstem tto an equaliizatiion tax The Austtralliianincome tax law isis in the process of being sim-
iimputtatiionsysttem. Other major changes iincllude tthe taxation plifiied and rewritten (although the exttent to whiich ssiimplli-
of trusts as companiies, refundability of excesss dividend tax fication has been achieved isis debattablle)). Many of the provii-
crediitts, inttroducttionof a consolidatedtax regiime for corpor- sions of the Income Tax AssessmentAct 1936, as amended
ate groups and a profits first rule for corporatediistributtiions..3 (ITAA 1936) continue to applly but are progressively beiing
This paper focuses on the changes to the imputation systtm repllaced by the proviisiions of the Income Tax Assessment
but in that conttext outlines other changes tto tthe corporatte Act 1997, as amended (ITAA 1997). Thiis task has been per-
income tax system.. formed over a numberof years by the Tax Law Improvement
The primary purpose of this paper isis to assess tthe proposed Project. However, rewritiing the Australianincome tax law is

system. As the proposalls, in many respectts, lack dettail, a sec-
still far from complete.. Over the last decade and more, the
Australiian approach to draftiing income ttax llaw has been to

ondary purposeisis to outline various optiions whiich are avail-
able to fllesh out the propossalls and assess tthe reasons why the attempt to exhaustivelydefine the government/ttaxpayerrela-

governmentmay adopt partiicullaroptiions. This isis esspeciially tiionsship. Thiis approach, involviing llong and detailed llegiislla-
tive provisions,,has led to such decay in the overallstructure

the case wiith resspect to the treatment of non-resiidentshare-
and readabilityof the income tax law that it is often difficullt

holders in Australian companiies. The government has
to discern partiicullarpolliicy objecttiive underlyingvarious

expressedan iinttent to make the Australliiancorporatte income any
proviisiions.The governmentproposes a new approachwith a

tax systtem favourable to foreiign investment.The issue is the
extent to which the government is willing to go to achieve
this aiim, ii..e. whetherthe governmentisiswiilllliing tto go the full

montty. 1.1. Australiian Government(1998)),,TaxReform: not a new tax,, a new tax sys-
tem, circulatedby theTreassuryof the CommonwealthofAustralia,Augusst 1998

This paper is structured under three primary headiings. The (Canberra:AGPS)..This documentwas released on 13 August 1998..

first heading considers the taxation of corporatte income
2. Australiaan Labour Party (119998), A faireer tax systeem with nono GST (Can-
berra: BetterPriinting Services) Chaapters 5 and 112. This documentwas released

where derived. This heading provides a general outline of on 27 Auguusst 11998.

Ausstraliia'scorporateincome tax ssysstem. The secondheading 3. The Labour Party proposais ar silent with respect to the latter two pro-

comparres the propossed iimputtation sysstem with the current possals.
4. Harriis, P.A. (11996), Corporate/ShareholderIncome TaxationandAllocat-

iimputtatiion system.. An iimputtatiion system is a corporatte lng Taxing Rights between Countries (Amssterdam: IIBFD) atat71-72.
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preference for general principles and adoption of an integ- per cent in 1994 but increased to 36 per cent in 1995.21 This
rated tax code. The Tax Law ImprovementProject may be rate applies to both resident and non-resident companies.
subsumed in-establishing the new tax code.5 Hence, it is However, where dividends, interest or royalties are derived

likely that Australia will be in the unenviable position of by non-resident companies from Australian sources, with-

beginning to write a new tax law before rewriting the old tax holding tax is generally imposed in lieu of income tax.22
law is even completed. Withholdingtax is levied on a gross basis at the rate of30 per

cent of dividends and 10 per cent of royalties and interest.23
Resident companies are subject to Australian income tax The proposals outline a possiblemove to a company tax rate
with respect to their worldwide income.6 By contrast, non- of 30 per cent. Whether this rate is adopted will depend on
residentcompanies are subject to Australianincome tax only the outcome of consultation with business on proposed
with respect to income derived from Australian sources.7 reforms to the business investmentbase and, in particular, the
Australia already has a broad definition of company that present treatment of changing asset and liability values for
includes all bodies corporate as well as unincorporatedasso- income tax purposes.24
ciations or bodies of persons but not includingpartnerships.8
Further, certain limited partnerships and trading trusts are Also worthyofnote are a numberofeffects that the proposals
effectively treated in the same manner as companies.9 The may have on the taxation of foreign source income derived

proposals will extend this treatment to other entities that are by Australian companies..Australiaunilaterally offers for-
currently subject to special tax regimes. These entities eign tax reliefin the form ofboth a direct and an indirect for-
include all trusts (subject to very limited exceptions), co- eign tax credit. Further, Australiaunilaterallyexemptscertain

operatives and life insurers.10The proposals will also permit foreign dividends received by Australian companies from
consolidation of all 100 per cent commonly owned entities foreign subsidiaries and certain profits of foreign branches.

subject to company tax treatment. In other words, members Foreign profits of foreign branches of Australian companies
of a wholly owned group may elect to be treated as a single are exempt from Australian company tax where they are

entity.11 While this proposal is welcomed, the continuinghigh derived from carrying on business in a listed country which
threshold for group relief (100 per cent) may be questioned subjects such profits to tax.25 Further, dividends received by
and appears overly strict in the light of international prac- Australian companies from 10 per cent subsidiaries resident
tice.12 in listed countries may be exempt under Section 23AJ of

ITAA 1936.26 Further, dividends from 10 per cent sub-
Division 4 of ITAA 1997 imposes income tax on companies sidiaries resident in unlisted countries may also be exempt,with respect to taxable income derived during each financial but only to the extent thatprofits distributedmay be traced as
year, i.e. each year ending 30 June. Taxable income is having an original source in either Australiaor a listed coun-
defined as assessable income less allowable deductions.13

try.
Assessable income consists of ordinary income and stat-

utory income.14 Ordinary income is primarily determinedby
case law. Statutory income consists of amounts specifically 5. Australian Government(1998), supra note 1 at 149.

included in assessable income.15 In particular, Section 102-5 6. ITAA 1997 Secs. 6-5(2) and 6-10(4).

of ITAA 1997 includes net capital gains in assessable
7. ITAA 1997 Secs. 6-5(3) and 6-10(5). Further, ITAA 1936 Sec. 23(r) gen-
erally exempts non-residentswith respect to foreign source income.

income. Currently, roll-over relief is available for assets 8. ITAA 1997 Sec. 995-1.

transferred between members of a wholly owned group of 9. ITAA 1936 Part III Divisions5A, 6B and 6C.

companies, i.e. any-capitalgain may be deferredand any cap-
10. Australian Government(1998), supra note 1 at 113-115.
11. Australian Government(1998), supra note 1 at 122-123.

ital loss is deferred.16As a general rule, assessable income is 12. For example, Germany and Mexico permit consolidationbetween certain
a gross income concept, deductions are only permitted to the 50 per cent owned group members and the United States between 80 per cent

extent expressly authorized.Business expenses are generally owned group members; Corporate Income Tax Law (Germany) Secs. 14-19,

deductible under Section 8-1(1) of ITAA 1997 which pro-
IncomeTax Law (Mexico)Art. 57A and InternalRevenueCode (UnitedStates)
Secs. 1501 and 1504, respectively.

vides an allowable deduction for expenses incurred in pro- 13. ITAA 1997 Sec. 4-15(1).
ducing assessable income. Losses on the disposal of capital 14. ITAA 1997 Sec. 6-1(1).
assets are quarantined, i.e. they are only available for set-off 15. Generally, see ITAA 1997 Sec. 10-5.

16. ITAA 1997 Subdivision 126-B.
against capital gains.17 Both revenue and capital losses are 17. ITAA 1997 Secs. 102-5 and 102-10.
available for carry-forwardbut not back.18 While membersof 18. ITAA 1997 Division36 and Sec. 102-15, respectively.
corporate groups are taxed on a separate entity basis, cur- 19. ITAA 1997 Division 170.

rently there is provision for the transfer of both revenue and 20. AustralianGovernment(1998), supra note 1 at 123.
21. IncomeTax Rates Act 1986 Sec. 23.

capital losses between members of the same wholly owned 22. Withholdingtax is regulatedby ITAA 1936 Part III Division 11A. Income

group.19 The proposals note that the adoption of a consolida- subject to withholding tax is generally excluded from assessable income, Sec.

tion regime for group companieswill remove the need for the 128D.
23. Income Tax (Dividends, Interest and Royalties Withholding Tax) Act

transferof losses as well as roll-overreliefon the disposalof 1974 Sec. 7.
assets between group members.20 24. AustralianGovernment(1998), supra note 1 at 125.

25. ITAA 1936 Sec. 23AH.The exemptionis not availablewith respect to cer-

The company tax .rate has fluctuated in the last decade. The tain concessionallytaxed foreign income.

introductionof the ,imputation system in 1987 resulted in an 26. Dividends are only exemptunder ITAA 1936 Sec. 23AJ to the extent they
are not distributed from income previously attributed under Australia's Con-

increase in the company tax rate from 46 per cent to 49 per trolled Foreign Company provisions. The distribution of such previously at-
cent. The rate was reduced to 39 per cent in 1989 and to 33 tributed income is exemptunder Secs. 23AI and 23AK.
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Where an appropriateexemptiondoes not apply, a direct for- III. MEASURINGTHE SHAREHOLDERCREDIT
eign tax credit is granted with respect to foreign tax paid by BY REFERENCETO CORPORATETAX
Australian companies with respect to foreign source income
included in assessable income.27The credit is limited to Aus- The current Australian imputation system was adopted as
tralian tax chargeable with respect to grossed up foreign part of extensivereform of the Australian tax system dur-an
income. Accordingly, the Australian foreign tax credit is cal-

ing the late 1980s and early 1990s which also resulted in
culated on a worldwidebasis, excess foreign tax credits aris-

broadening the tax base and reducing tax rates. Initially, it
ing with respect to tax paid in one country may be set against appeared Australia would adopt advance corporation tax
Australian tax chargeable with respect to foreign income

an

approach to imputation, similar to that of the United King-
from another. However, foreignpassiveincome is effectively dom. However, by the time the details of the imputationsys-
quarantined, foreign tax credits granted with respect to such

tem were announced, the governmenthad changed its mind
income are calculated separately.28 Australia also offers an and decided to adopt a variable dividend tax credit
indirect foreign tax credit, although it only applies in limited approach.36 Australia adopted full imputation system hav-
circumstances. In effect, the indirect foreign tax credit is

a

ing effect from 1 July 1987.37 Since adoption, the Australian
available for Australiancompanies receiving dividends from

imputationsystemhas been subject to amendments(on
10 per cent subsidiaries resident in unlisted countries dis- many

tributed from profits that have not been previously attributed
a virtually annual basis) although the basic structure of the

system remains intact.
under Australia's accruals regimes. The indirect foreign tax

credit extends to income tax paid by subsidiaries and lower In only granting shareholdersdividend tax credits for corpor-
tier subsidiariesconsideredrelated foreign companies.29The ate tax paid, an imputation system will demonstrate three
indirect foreign tax credit is calculated in accordance with fundamental characteristics. Firstly, an imputation system
Section 160AFC of ITAA 1936 which deems the amount so will identify corporate profits with corporate tax. I have
calculatedto be foreign,taxpaid by recipientAustraliancom- referred to this as recording the corporate tax. Secondly, an

panies entitling them to foreign tax credits under Section imputation system will incorporate a mechanism which
160AFof ITAA 1936. Excess foreign tax credits may be car- ensures that shareholders do not receive more dividend tax

ried forward for five years and, presently, may be transferred credits with a distributionthan corporatetax attributedby the
within a wholly ownedgroup.30This ability to transferexcess recording mechanism to corporateprofits distributed. I have

foreign tax credits will be removed in the contextof the pro- referred to this as a mechanism for adjusting the shareholder

posed consolidationregime. credit or corporate tax. Thirdly, assuming that some profits
Australia has also implemented Controlled Foreign Com-

are attributed corporate tax at a different rate than other

pany (CFC)provisions.31Under theseprovisions,a portionof profits, it is necessary to identify an order in which profits
attributable income of CFCs may be included in the assess- subject to greater or lesser rates of corporate tax are dis-

tributed. I have referred to this as allocation of profits as
able income of attributable Australian shareholders.32 The

proposals intend to limit the availabilityof the consolidation
retained or distributed.38 This heading proceeds to discuss
each of these aspects under the current and proposed Aus-

regime to resident entities subject to company tax treatment.
tralian imputationThey will not permit a wholly owned CFC to consolidate systems.

with its Australian parent. The appropriateness of this As an introductionto that discussion, it is useful to highlight
approachmay be questioned.The policy underlyingthe CFC the basic structuralfeatures of the presentAustralian imputa-
regime is to tax controllers on a current basis with respect to
profits derived by non-residept-subsidiaries. This policy is
achievedby permittingnon-residentgroup companies to con- 27. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AF.

solidate with resident companies.33 Assuming the consolid- 28. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AF(7).
29. The concept of related foreign company is governedby ITAA 1936 Sec.

ated group remains resident, the group's worldwide income 160AFB.
will be taxed on a current basis.34 Extending the availability 30. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AFE.

of the consolidation regime to non-residentcompanies may
31. ITAA 1936PartX.Australiahas also implementedaccruals regimes apply-

result in compliancecost savings. ing to certain foreign trusts and foreign investment funds. These regimes are

beyondthescope of the presentdiscussion.

Similarly, it may be useful to investigate consolidation
32. ITAA 1936 Sec. 456(1).
33. The Mexican consolidation regime permits consolidationbetween a Mex-

between Australian subsidiaries of a foreign parent and the ican parent and its 50 per cent non-residentsubsidiaries provided they are res-

foreign parent's Australianbranches.35 This may be possible ident in a treaty country; IncomeTax Law (Mexico)Art. 57A. The United States

where remittances from Australian subsidiaries and Aus- consolidationregime may also include wholly owned non-residentcorporations
which elect to be treated as resident; Inland RevenueCode (United States) Sec.

tralian branches are treated in a consistentmanner under the 1504(d).
Australian corporate tax system, e.g. where they are exempt 34. Non-resident subsidiaries would remain non-resident for treaty purposes
from Australiandividendwithholdingtax and any equivalent with the result that Australiawould continue to be obliged to provide the consol-

for branch remittances (this is primarily the present situation idated group with foreign tax relief for foreign taxes suffered by non-resident
subsidiaries.

in Australia). In particular,equivalenttreatmentofAustralian 35. For example, Germany permits this type of consolidation; Corporate
subsidiaries and Australian branches requires Australian IncomeTax Law (Germany)Sec. 18.

branches ofnon-residentcompaniesbe subject to the imputa- 36. See Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 561 and the referencescited therein.

tion system.
37. ITAA 1936 Part IIIAA insertedby Taxation Laws Amendment(Company
Distributions)Act 1987 Sec. 14.
38. See Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 135-137.
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tion systemand the extent to which the proposalswill change ident companies to maintaina frankingaccount. One imputa-
those features. The current Australian imputation system tion country which adopts this type of approach is Mexico.

aligns the level of company tax paid by Australian compan- Mexican branches of non-residentcompanies are required to

ies to dividend tax credits granted to their shareholders by maintain an account of taxed profits which is similar to that

adjusting the level of dividend tax credits attached to divi- maintained by resident companies under the Mexican im-
dends. Corporate.profits are credited to an account in an . putation system.42

j amount that is a function of company tax paid by Australian

companies. This account measures profits that may be dis- ITAA 1936 makes provision for the ascertainmentof a frank-
tributed with dividend tax credits attached at the maximum ing surplus or deficit of Australian companies at any given
rate. Accordingly, shareholders do not receive dividend tax point. A franking surplus occurs where companies' franking
credits at a constantrate with dividendsfrom Australiancom- credits exceed their franking debits and a franking deficit in

panies. Australian companies are, however, required to dis- the reverse situation.43Frankingcredits include: any franking
tribute taxed profits prior to untaxed profits. surplus carried over from the previous year,44 any franked

dividends received from other companies (i.e. distributions
By contrast, under the proposed system, the level of corpor- with dividend tax credits attached)45 as well as the adjusted
ate tax will be adjusted to dividend tax credits granted to amount of company tax paid.46 Franking debits include: the
shareholders through the imposition of equalization tax distributionof franked dividends (i.e. distributionswith divi-
(referred to in the proposals as deferred company tax). dend .tax credits attached)47 as well as the adjusted amount
Equalization tax will be levied where profits are distributed ofrefunds of company tax.48 The adjustedamountconverts
which have not borne company tax at the full rate. This

company tax paid or refunded into a corporate profits equi-
means that under the proposed system, shareholders will valent, net ofcompany tax.49 Interestingly,certaincredits and
receive dividend tax credits at a constant rate with dividends debits only arise where companiesare sufficientlyresident in
from Australiancompanies. Australia.50Assuming these recordingrequirementsare to .be

maintained under the proposed system, they will require
A. Recording the corporate tax some adjustmentifAustralianbranchesof foreigncompanies

are to be subject to the imputationsystem. In particular, such
branches will record a debit to the franking account where

While Australian company tax is imposed at a headline rate they remit profits to foreign head office (being the closest
,

of 36 per cent, as a resultof various preferences, in particular equivalentto a dividend distribution).
foreign tax relief, the effective rate of tax actually payable to

Australia by Australian companies is in many cases less. In This taxed profits method of recording the corporate tax
order to ensure they pay sufficient tax to fund dividend tax causes problems where the corporate tax rate changes and
credits granted to their shareholders, Australian companies Australian experience demonstrates this. Australia has
are required to record corporateprofits with respect to which altered its company tax rate three times since the introduction
Australian company tax is paid at the headline rate. This of the imputation system. In the first instance the company
record is referred to as the franking account. There is no tax rate was reduced from 49 per cent to 39 per cent, applic-
specific provision in ITAA which requires companies to able from 1988. On this occasion the franking account
maintain a franking accountnor, for that matter, which limits records of Australian companies were not altered. Compan-
the maintenanceof a franking account to Australianresident ies may have paid company tax with respect to profits cred-
companies.However, the maintenanceof a franking account ited to the franking account at the rate of 49 per cent for the
is implicit in ITAA. Presently,each companywithin a wholly years 1986-1988. Yet where such profits were distributed
owned group maintains a separate franking account. Further, after 1988 but before 1994, fully frankeddividendswere only
there is no provision.enablingthe transfer of credits (except entitled to dividend tax credits at the new rate of 39 per cent
through the distribution of dividends) or debits from one of grossed up dividends. In other words, Australiancompan-
group company's franking account to another. In effect, this ies were not in a position to attach dividend tax credits at the
will be remediedunder the proposedconsolidationregime as full rate at which they may hav paid company tax with
only one franking accountwill be maintainedfor all compan-
ies within a consolidatedgroup.

39. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AQF.
Presently,. only resident companies maintain a franking 40. AustralianGovernment(1998), supra note 1 at 118.
account as only residentcompanies may distributedividends 41. See Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 401-403.

with dividend tax credits attached.39This means the benefits 42. IncomeTax Law (Mexico)Art. 152.
43. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160APJ.

of the imputation system are currently limited to resident 44. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160APL.

companies. The proposals express as a principle on which 45. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160APP.

further consultation will be based that the taxation of 46. Credits to the franking account are regulated by ITAA 1936 Part IIIAA

branches of foreign entities is in line with the entity tax
Division2 SubdivisionB.
47. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AQB.

regime.40 It appears that, in order to comply with this prin- 48. Debits to the franking account are regulated by ITAA 1936 Part IIIAA

ciple, Australianbranches ofnon-residentcompaniesmay be Division2 SubdivisionC.

subjected to the imputation system. This is not a common 49. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160APA defining adjusted amount. In accordancewith
the currentcompany tax rate, company tax paid or refunded is multipliedby 64/36

practiceamong imputationcountries.41In the presentcontext, to arrive at the adjusted amount.

O such treatment will require Australian branches of non-res- 50. ITAA 1936 Secs. 160APKand 160APW.
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respect to profits distributed,resulting in somewhat less than tax liability of non-resident shareholders where such divi-
full dividendrelief. dends are redistributed.Currently,Australiancompaniesmay

maintain an account (parallel to the franking account) which
The company tax rate reductionof 1994, 39 per cent to 33 per records certain profits net of foreign tax, designated a for-
cent, was treated differently. On this occasion, Australian
companies may have accumulated profits of many years

eign dividend account (FDA).57 The FDA is only credited
with certain dividendsreceivedfrom 10 per cent foreign sub-

taxed at the former rates of49 per cent or 39 per cent repres- sidiaries such dividends redistributed by and received
ented by substantial franking surpluses. On this occasion

or

from wholly owned subsidiaries.58Incomederivedby foreignAustralia required companies to maintain two franking branches ofAustraliancompanies not be credited to the
accounts. The class A franking account records profits fully may

FDA nor may dividends received from CFCs out of previ-taxed at the 39 per cent and 49 per cent company tax rates, ously attributed profits.59 The amount of dividends credited
and the class B frankingaccountrecords profits fully taxed at

to the FDA is adjusted in order to that no overlapthe 33 per cent company tax rate. Many of the provisions
ensure

occurs via crediting the franking account and the FDA in
applying to the franking account were duplicated to reflect

of the dividend, i.e. double credit-same ensure no
the dual account system. Accordingly, assuming a credit in respect to

occurs. are
both accounts, companies may have distributed dividends ing Where foreign dividends received exempt

underSection23AJofITAA 1936 (received from 10 per cent
with dividend tax credits (franked amounts) attached at the

subsidiariesresident in listed countries) the whole amount of
class A rate (39 per cent of gross dividends) or dividend tax

such dividend is credited to the FDA. Where dividends
credits attached at the class B rate (33 per cent of gross divi- any

dends).51
are not so exempt (and not distributedfromprofits previously
attributed under the CFC measures) but, rather, a foreign tax

The company,tax, rate increaseof 1995, 33 per cent to 36 per credit is available, dividends are apportioned between an

cent, was again treated differently. In this case, Australian amount taxed by Australia and an amount taxed by foreign
companies were required to convert the balances in their countries. The FDA is credited with the latter amount which
class A and B franking accounts into a single balance in a basically reflects the net portion of any such dividend
new class C franking account.52 The balance in the class A attributable to creditable foreign tax.on the assumption such

franking accountwas multipliedby 39/61 x 64/36 and that in the tax is levied at the same rate as Australian company tax.60
class B franking account by 33/67 x 64/36.53 The resultant The FDA is debited with expenses incurred by Australian
amounts were credited to the class C franking account. This companies in deriving creditable dividends and also with

process simplified the Australian imputation system by dividends distributedfrom the FDA.61
reducing the number of franking accounts to be maintained An issue is the in which the proposals impactmanner may on
by Australiancompanies. It also ensuredAustraliancompan- the operation of the FDA. The FDA regime is designed to
ies maintainedthe full value ofcompany tax paid prior to the

provide relief from Australian taxation where foreign source
rate increase, i.e. all company tax paid is still available to income derived by Australian companies for which foreignfund dividend tax credits. However, the process divorced the

tax relief is granted is distributed to non-resident share-
relationship between profits retained by some Australian

holders (the flow-through situation). The proposals flagcompanies and company tax paid by them.
potential changes in this without details other thanarea a

As mentioned, the proposals outline a possible reduction in statedprinciple.This principle is that theAustraliantaxation
the company tax rate from the current 36 per cent to 30 per system does not unduly impede offshore income passing
cent. If this reduction occurs (particularly if it occurs in a through Australia to non-residents...62 As the FDA was

numberof instalments)and the Australian imputationsystem introduced for this purpose, it is assumed that the FDA or

continues to record taxed profits, the Australian imputation something akin to it will continue. Potential amendments to

system will suffer the same difficulties it has suffered as a the FDA regime which are consistent with other aspects of
result of previous company tax rate changes. By contrast, if the proposals are considered subsequently.However, a num-

the imputation system is changed such that it records com-

pany tax paid, rather than profits subject to company tax at
51. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AQF(1)and (1AA).the headline rate, many of these difficulties will disappear.54 52. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160ASF.

Recording company tax is a common method by which im- 53. ITAA 1936 Secs. 160ASGand 160ASH.

putation countries record the corporate tax.55 There is one 54. See Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 193-200.

issue such a change will not address. Problemswill still arise 55. Presently, the Finnish, Malaysian, New Zealand and Singaporean imputa-
tion systems record company tax rather than profits subject to company tax.

(assuming companies are entitled to credit all company tax Malaysiaand Singaporehave done so since the mid-1950s.

paid at previous rates to shareholders) for companies with a 56. For a method to circumvent these difficulties without maintaining two

substantial surplus of retained profits taxed at the current franking accounts, see Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 200.

higher rate. If such companiesare only entitled to attach divi- 57. Foreign dividend accounts are regulated by ITAA 1936 Part III Division
1 lA SubdivisionB.

dend tax credits at the new lower rate, i.e. 30 per cent of 58. FDA credits,areregulatedby ITAA 1936 Sec. 128TA.

grossed up dividends, they may find they have surplus credit 59. Although, in the case ofCFCs this treatmentmay be effectivelyavoidedby
in their company tax accounteven after they have distributed ensuring CFCs adopt a currentdistributionpolicy.

all of their profits.56
60. Actually, the entire dividend is credited to the FDA and a corresponding
debit arises with respect to the portion of the dividend attributable to Australian
tax. However, the net effect is as described in the text.

Australian companies may also maintain a record of certain 61. FDA debits are regulatedby ITAA 1936 Sec. 128TB.
foreign dividendsreceived in order to reduce the withholding 62. AustralianGovernment(1998), supra note 1 at 118.
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ber ofpoints are worthy of note at this stage. The proposal to hands of shareholderswithoutdividend tax credits while dis-
introducea consolidationregimemakes no specific reference tributing companies are also denied a deduction with respect
to consolidatedgroup companies maintaining a single FDA. to such distributions. It is hoped that this inconsistency will
Nevertheless, it is likely that such an approach will be be addressed by the reform process. Further, dividends may
adopted together with repeal of the ability to credit the FDA only befrankedby companieswhich are residentin Australia
with dividends (with FDA credits attached) received from at the time ofdistribution. As noted in III.A, this willhave to

wholly owned residentsubsidiaries. be changed if Australian branches of foreign companies are

to be treated in a similar manner as Australiancompanies.It is hoped that the consultation process will consider

broadening the scope of amounts that may be credited to the Presently, dividends are only franked to the extent specified
FDA, at least to include profits derived through a foreign in a declaration made by companies before dividends are

branch. This is consistentwithpermittingwholly ownednon- paid.67 To the extentdividendsare notfullyfranked, a portion
resident subsidiaries to consolidate with AuStralian parents. ofsuch dividendsare unfranked.Accordingly,dividendsmay
The flow-through regimes of a number of other countries consist of two portions, a franked portion (dividend tax

(including Malaysia, Singapore and the United Kingdom) credits attached based on the company tax rate) and an

apply to all foreign source income derived by resident com- unfranked portion (no dividend tax credits attached) which

panies and notjust foreign non-portfoliodividends.63Finally, are determined by a declaration made by distributing com-

it is not clear what the effect of treating Australian branches panies. It is unlikely that this declarationprocedurewill con-

ofnon-residentcompanies consistentlywith Australiancom- tinueunder the proposedsystembecause therewill be no dis-
panies will mean in the context of the FDA. In principle, the tinction between franked and unfranked dividends. Further,
FDA of such branches will record remittances from overseas there are a number of rules which currently determine the

(perhaps limited to foreign non-portfolio dividends) which extent to which dividends may be franked and which, there-
may be remitted-to the foreignhead office without liability to fore, affect the declarationoffranked amountsmade by com-

Australiantax. An issue is whetherAustralia is entitled to tax panies. Essentially, these rules are designed to allocate frank-
foreign source income attributableto an Australianbranchof ing credits over dividends distributed during a year. The
a non-residentcompany.64 application of these rules to an equalization tax imputation

system appears inappropriate.
B. Adjusting the shareholdercredit or corporate tax For example, companies are required to frank dividends to

r the maximum extent permitted by their franking surplus at

Presently, Australian companies are, as a general rule, the time ofdistribution.68Special rules apply where compan-

required to attach dividend tax credits at the maximumrate to ies are committedto pay furtherdividendson the same day or

dividends distributed. That is, Australian companies are are obliged to distribute franked dividends later in the year.

required to distribute corporate profits from their franking These rules effectivelyapportion the franking surplus among
account until exhausted. Dividends distributed from the the dividends concerned. If these rules are applied under the

franking account are referred to as fully franked dividends. proposed system, the effect may be to expose distributing
Once credit in. their frankingaccount is exhausted,Australian companies to a liability for equalization tax despite having
companiesmay only distributeunfrankeddividends, i.e. divi- credit in their franking account. The removal of these rules

dends with no dividend tax credit attached. Under the pro- appears logical.
posed imputation system, Australian companies will be Presently, where companies do not frank dividends to the
required to frank what were formerly unfranked dividends extent required, i.e. they do not attached sufficient dividend
through the payment of equalization tax. This means share- tax credits, and the required franked amount is more than 10
holderswill always receive franked dividends.This subhead-

per centof such dividends, a frankingdebit arises. The frank-
ing first discusses the manner in whichAustraliancompanies ing debit is equal to the difference between the franked and
presently attach dividend tax credits and FDA credits to divi- the required franked amount of such dividends.69 Companydends and notes how this will be affected by the proposals. tax represented by this debit is never imputed to share-
Secondly, the subheadingconsiders the extent to and manner holders. If this rule continues under the proposed system it
in which the Australian imputation system washes out cor-

poratepreferenceson distributionunderboth the existing and
the proposed systems. 63. For a recent comparisonof flow-throughregimes, see Harris, P.A. (1998),

An International Comparison of Flow-through Regimes: How Does New
Zealand'sNew RegimeRate,52 BulletinforInternationalFiscalDocumenta-

1. Adjustment mechanism tion 3 (1998), at 102.
64. Many Australian tax treaties contain a source of income article, e.g. Aus-

The ability of Australian companies to frank dividends tralia-New Zealand Double Tax Treaty Art. 23. This article typically sources

(attachdividend tax credits based on the company tax rate) is within Australia, for the purposes of Australian law, income (including foreign

currentlysubject to a numberofrules. Only certaindividends source income) attributableto an Australianbranch under the treaty. The appar-
ently unfortunateresult is that the branch is taxable with respect to such income

are frankable. For example, certain disguised dividends are without foreign tax relief.

not frankable65 neither are dividends which are reasonably 65. ITAA 1936 Secs. 108, 109 and Part.III Division7A.

equivalent to interest on a loan or which are distributed from 66. ITAA 1936 Secs. 46D and 46M.

certain disqualifying accounts.66 Presently, such dividends
67. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AQF.
68. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AQE.

often result in double taxationbecause they are taxablein the 69. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160APX.
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will also result in the wastage of franking credits because deficitof64 will give rise to an equalizationtax liabilityof64

companies will suffer a franking debit and also be liable to x 36/64 being 36.

equalization tax with respect to the under franked part of An important issue is the timing of reconciliations of the
dividends. This rule appears to make little sense in the con-

franking account and liability for equalization tax. The cur-
text of the proposed system. Indeed, under the proposed sys- rent impositionof franking deficit tax provides one option in
tem it is difficult to see what possible benefit could be

this regard. Franking deficit tax is tax imposed at the end of
derived by companies under franking.

a

the tax year based on a franking deficit at that time.73 This

Companies are not presently precluded from franking divi- may be the approach taken with respect to the equalization
dends in excess of the required franked amount, i.e. generally tax under the proposed system and is one already adopted by
attaching more dividend tax credits than their franking sur- a number of other imputation countries including Finland,

plus at the time of distribution. Companies may do so where Malaysia and Mexico.74 However, there are a number of

they expect further franking credits during a year, e.g. reasons to suspect that equalization tax will be payable on a

through the receipt of franked dividends. However, compan- more regular basis than yearly. With a move to refundable

ies may be subject to penalty provisions should they mis¬ dividend tax credits, the government may be unwilling to

judge and realize a frankingdeficit at the end of a year. Com- grant such credits to shareholders prior to receipt of funds

panies with a franking deficit at the end of a year are liable designed to cover the credits. The existenceof franking addi-

for franking deficit tax.70 Liability to franking deficit tax is tional tax suggests that the government is already uneasy

calculatedby convertingany frankingdeficit (which is meas- about granting dividend tax credits which are not coveredby
ured in terms of profits net of tax) into a tax equivalent.71 company tax paid. Further, franking surpluses and deficits

Franking deficit tax is not a penalty tax, it ensures sufficient are currently calculated on a continuousbasis. Any franking
tax is paid at the corporate level to fund dividend tax credits surplus as at the date of payment of a dividend (usually)
attached to dividends. Further, franking deficit tax is not an determines the extent to which a dividend is required to be

income tax levied on Australiancompaniesbut, rather, a cor- franked. Such continuousreconciliationis unnecessaryin the

porate distributions tax. Accordingly, franking deficit tax context of an equalization tax imposed on a yearly basis

alreadyperforms the same functionas an equalizationtax and where it is only the end ofyear reconciliationwhich matters.

will, no doubt, be replacedby it under the proposed system. The governmenthas a number ofoptions if it decides to levy
Unlike franking deficit tax, franking additional tax is incon- equalization tax on less than a yearly basis. For example, it

tax
sistent with the proposedsystem. Franking additional tax is a may levy equalization shortly after untaxed profits are

distributed. Alternately, equalization tax may be levied on a
penalty tax which is designed to discourageAustraliancom-

panies from realizing frankingdeficits at the end of a year. It periodic basis shorter than year. The imposition of equal-
ization tax by France and Singaporeprovides an example of

is imposed where companies have franked dividends in
the former and advancecorporationtax (soon to be repealed)

excess of the required amount and the franking deficit real-
ized atthe end of a year is more than 10 per cent of all frank- by the United Kingdomof the latter. Under the Singaporean

are
ing credits entered in a company's franking account during imputation system companies required to reconcile their

account on paymentthe year.72 Where these conditions are met, franking addi- imputation (Section 44 account) the of
dividend. Therefore, there is similarity with the

tional tax is incurred in the amount of 30 per cent of the every some

Australian To the that Singaporeanfranking deficit. This is a penalty tax which may not be set present system. extent

tax to
against company tax liability or credited to the franking companies have paid insufficientcompany fully frank

dividends, they are required to pay equalization tax. This tax
account. Presently, Australian companies distributingprofits is due 14 days after the payment of such dividends.75Under
which have not been subject to Australian tax (and so not

credited to the franking account) typically lower the franked
the French imputation system, French companies nominate
the profits from which dividends are distributed. If these

amount of dividends so as to not create a franking deficit at
not at corporate tax rate,the end of a year and remove exposure to franking additional profits have been taxed the full

tax. Franking additional tax is inconsistentwith the proposed equalization tax is imposed. Equalization tax is declared by
French companies on a special tax return (Form 2750) and is

system because companies distributing,untaxed profits will
not be able to reduce dividend tax credits attached to divi- paid no later than the fifteenth day of the second month fol-

distribution.76
dends, i.e. they must pay equalization tax (equivalent to lowing the This may be contrasted with the

frankingdeficit tax).
manner in which United Kingdom companies account for

In the result, it is expected that franking declarations (though
perhaps not shareholder dividend statements) will be

70. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AQJ.
71. That is, with the currentcompany tax rate, multiplying the franking deficit

removed by the proposed system. I am not aware of any by 36/.

country adopting an equalization tax imputation system 72. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160ARX.

which uses such declarations. Rather, all dividends will be 73. Franking deficit tax is payable on the last day of the month following the

fully franked and Australiancompanieswill conductperiodic
end of the tax year, i.e. usually payable on 31 July.
74. ImputationCredit Law (Finland) Sec. 8, Income Tax Act 1967 (Malaysia) .

reconciliations of their franking account in order to deter- Sec. 108(5) and IncomeTax Law (Mexico)Art. 10-A, respectively.
mine their liability for equalization tax. This liability will be 75. Income Tax Act (Singapore) Sec. 44. The Sec. 44 account is actually re-

conciledon the basis of company tax assessed. However, equalization tax is
calculated in the same manner as franking deficit tax, i.e. by effectivelyimposed as described in the text.

multiplying the deficit by 36/64. So, for example, a franking 76. General Tax Code (France) Annex III.Art. 46 quarter OF.
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advance corporation tax. Such companies are required to The present structure of the FDA regime raises a number of
make quarterly returns to the Inland Revenue accounting for issues under the proposed system. Distributions from the
advance corporation tax.77 Such an option may be particu- FDA are, in effect, currently treated as unfranked dividends ,

larly attractive to the governmentbecause it proposes that all for residents and franked dividends for non-residents.There-
companiespay income tax in quarterly instalments.78 fore, in principle, equalization tax should be imposed with

respect to distributions to resident shareholdersbut not with
If quarterly payments are adopted, there is still an issue as to respect to distributions to non-resident shareholders. How-
whetherthe franking account is reconciled for the purposeof

ever, because equalization tax is a corporate level tax, all the
calculating equalization tax on a quarterly basis or after the benefit from the reduction in liability to equalization tax as a

payment of each dividend. The longer the period of time result of distributions to non-residentshareholderswould not
between reconciliationsthe greaterthe benefit to companies. be received by the non-residentshareholders.A logical solu-
For example, a companymay pay a dividendin the middleof tion to this problem is one which has been adopted in various
a quarter at a time when it has no franking surplus. If equal- circumstances by a number of equalization tax countries.84
ization tax is calculated at the time of payment of each divi- That is, levy equalization tax with respect to all distributions
dend this situation will give rise to a liability to that tax. from the FDAbut permitnon-residentshareholders(only) to,
However, if equalization tax is calculated quarterly this eitherdirectly or indirectly, claima refundofequalizationtax
mightnotbe the case. For example, a company tax instalment levied with respect to their distributions. This is discussed
to be paid at the end of a quartermay be available as a frank- further at IV.A.2. A point worthy of note at this stage is that
ing credit with respect to such a quarterly calculation, i.e. the because the FDA records profits gross of Australian tax, if
instalmentmay be available to frank the dividend distributed distributions from the FDA are subject to equalization tax,
during the quarter. As the premiseof the proposed instalment the FDA account should be debited with both dividends dis-
system is that instalmentsconstitute tax payable with respect tributed and the correspondingequalization tax liability.
to profits derived during the quarter, there is a certain logic in

adopting such a quarterly reconciliationfor equalization tax The presentAustralian imputationsystem contains a number

purposes. of anti-abuserules. In particular, there are recently tightened
provisions relating to dividend streaming arrangements.85

It is also possible to reconcile on a yearly basis but require These provisions seek to ensure thatdividendswith attached
paymentof equalizationtax on a quarterlybasis. This may be dividend tax credits are not distributed to shareholders who
achieved by calculatingequalization tax on a quarterly basis can use dividend tax credits while dividends with no such

f
but permitting it to be carried forward to set against future credits are streamed to shareholderswtio cannotuse dividend
company tax instalments (and any final payment) which per- tax credits. The governmentfeels that, with the full franking
tain to the same tax year. Indeed, the shorter the period imposed by the introduction of an equalization tax, these .

between reconciliations, the greater the pressure is likely to rules can be removed. However, the government sees the
be to allow equalization tax paid by companies to be avail- need to retain other anti-abuserules designed to deter trading
able for offset against their future company tax liability. This in dividend tax credits, i.e. the deriving of dividend tax
may partly explain why Singapore changed its imputation credits by persons who are not consideredthe economicown-

system in 1987 to allow companies to carry equalization tax ers of the dividends.86 In the past, this trading was primarily
forward (indefinitely) to offset their future company tax liab- achieved through the use of financial instruments such as

ility.79 The United Kingdom has always permitted advanced hedges and options. It is combated by a general anti-abuse
corporation tax to be used in this manner.80 Interestingly, rule applicable to disposals of shares for the not-incidental
Australia's existing equalization tax, franking deficit tax, purpose of providing a person with franking credit benefits
may also offset companies' future company tax liability.81 and a rule borrowed from the United States whereby the
However, the carry-forward of equalization tax produces benefits of dividend credits may, as a general rule, only be
some less than desirableresults which are describedbelow in claimedbypersonsholding their shares at risk for a period of
the contextof the wash out of corporatepreferences. at least 45 days.87
Turning to the FDA, where Australian companies have a

FDA surplus they may attach FDA credits to dividends in 77. Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1988 (United Kingdom) Sch. 13.

much the same manner as companies attach dividend tax
78. Australian Government(1998), supra note 1 at Chapter4.
79. IncomeTax Act (Singapore)Sec. 44(11).

credits from the franking account. Australiancompaniesmay 80. Income and CorporationTaxes Act (United Kingdom) 1988 Sec. 239.
make a FDA declarationspecifying the extent to which divi- 81. ITAA 1936 Part IIIAADivision5 SubdivisionC.

dends consist of a FDA declaration percentage.82 As men-
82. ITAA 1936 Sec. 128TC.

tioned at III.A, only non-residentshareholders of Australian
83. Companiesmay be liable to a penalty tax wheredistributingdividendswith
excessiveFDA credits attached; ITAA 1936 Sec. 128TE.

companies benefit from FDA credits through a reduction in 84. These countries include France, Germany and, formerly, Italy (which-has
dividend withholding tax. However, Australian companies recently repealed its equalization tax). See Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 354.

may not stream FDA credits only to non-resident share- 85. ITAA 1936 Secs. 160AQCB and 160AQCBA. For an assessment of the
recent amendments, see Harris, P.A. (1998), Dividend Streaming,Australian

holders. The FDA declaration applies to all dividends dis- Tax Review, September 1998, at 133.

tributed at a given time and the FDA debited with respect to 86. Australian Govrnment(1998), supra note 1 at 124.

all such dividends.83 For reasons discussed at III.C, even 87. ITAA 1936 Sec. 177EA and Taxation Law AmendmentBill (No 5) 1998
Sch. 8 inserting Division 1A in Part HIAA of ITAA 1936. The provision bor-

under the proposed system companies are likely to be rowed from the United States is Internal Revenue Code (United States) Sec.

,' 1 required to make a declarationin order to attachFDA credits. 246(c).
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2. Washout of corporate preferences favourable than the taxation of enterprises of the source

country carrying on the same activities. If Australian com-
In the simple situation, where all corporate profits are dis- panies are subject to equalization tax, there appears no dis-
tributed each year to individuals, the Australian imputation crimination in subjecting Australian branches of foreign
system, as a general rule, washes out corporate preferences companies to such tax.
includingdomestic incentivessuch as the researchand devel-

opmentallowanceand foreign tax relief. The receiptby Aus- Paragraph 5 of Article 10 of the OECD Model will be of
tralian companies of income which is not subject to Aus- greater concern to Australia in seeking to impose equaliza-
tralian company tax results in profits available for tion tax on remittancesofAustralianbranches to foreignhead

distribution which are not credited to the franking account. office. It requires source countriesnot subjecta treaty partner
Presently, the result is distributableprofits to which Austra- resident company's undistributed profits to a tax on the

lian companies may be unable to attach dividend tax credits. company'sundistributedprofits...This provisionappears to

Such dividends are fully taxable in the hands of recipient prevent the imposition of equalization tax on remittances of
individual shareholders without reduction through offset of untaxedprofits by Australianbranchesof treatypartnercom-

dividend tax credits. In this way, the current Australian im- panies. However, question whetherparagraph5 is applicable
putation system washes out corporate preferences on distri- if such a branch.is classified as an Australian company by
bution at the shareholderlevel, i.e. through increasedtaxation Australian domestic law or if remittances of such a branch
when compared to dividends with attached dividend tax are classified as dividends. Further, it may be argued that
credits. In particular, the effect of the Australian imputation paragraph 5 is targeted at branch profits and accumulated

system is to reduce any foreign tax relief granted to Aus- earnings type taxes.88 The imposition of equalization tax is

tralian companies, whether through exemptionor credit, to a not a tax on undistributedprofits of non-residentcompanies,
mere deductionfor foreign tax where foreign income ofAus- as such, but rather a tax on theprofitsof their brancheswhich
tralian companies is distributed. are not taxed at the point of derivation. This is underscored

by the fact that the tax is imposed irrespective of whether
There is no suggestion that this wash out will be removed non-resident companies have previously purported to dis-
underthe proposedsystem. However, the wash out will occur tribute the branch profits subjcted to the tax. It is arguable,
at the corporate level, through the impositionof equalization therefore, that such a tax is permittedby paragraph 1 of Art-
tax instead of at the shareholderlevel. This raises issues as to icle 7 of the OECD Model.
whether, by imposing equalization tax on the distribution of

foreign source income of Australian companies for which The Australian imputation system already causes difficulties

foreign tax relief is granted, Australiawill breach its obliga- where it washes out temporarypreferences, e.g. depreciation
tions under tax treaties to provide such relief. On the one for tax purposes which exceeds economic depreciation.Aus-

hand, if equalization tax is viewed as a tax on corporate tralian companies may not frank distributions of income for
income (as its title deferred company tax suggests), the which temporary preference is granted with company tax

imposition of equalization tax on distribution of foreign levied with respect to such income where the income is dis-
income reverses the foreign tax reliefprovidedwhere foreign tributed before the tax is paid. Accordingly, when temporary
income is derived. In this case, there is an apparentbreach of preferences fall into charge in later years they may cause

the obligation to provide foreign tax reliefunder tax treaties. companies to be liable to company tax with respect to profits
On the other hand, it may be suggested that equalization tax which were previously distributed without dividend tax

is akin to a withholding tax imposed on shareholders. In this credits attached. Unless such companies have other prefer-
case, it may be argued that tax treaties do not restrict a full ence income to be franked by the later levy of company tax,
levy of tax at shareholdermarginal rates with respect to dis- they may find they have permanent credit in their franking
tributions of Australian companies to Australian share- account without profits to distribute. This problem may still
holders so there is no breach of the obligationto provideAus- exist under the proposed system if equalization tax is levied
tralian companies with foreign tax relief. However, as on the distributionof temporarypreference income.
discussed at IV.A.2, if equalization tax is classified in this

way it should be subject to tax treaty dividend withholding One manner in which this difficulty may be relieved is by
tax limitations if it is levied with respect to distributions by permitting equalization tax to be carried forward to set

Australiancompanies to non-residentshareholders. against future company tax liability.89However, in principle,
this carry-forward should be limited to equalization tax

Different considerations arise if Australian branches of for- levied with respect to the distribution of temporary prefer-
eign companies are subject to the imputation system. In this ence income. Further, the set-off should be limited to com-

case, remittances to head office out ofprofits in excess of the pany tax levied with respect to the income for which the tem-

franking account surplus will be subject to equalization tax. porary preference is granted when such income finally falls
One issue is whetherthe levy ofsuch a tax is contrary to Aus-
tralia's tax treaties. Such an approach does not appear to 88. Australia imposed branch profits tax prior to the introductionof the im-a

breach the non-discriminationarticle in the OECD Model tax putation system in 1987. This explains why many Australian treaties exclude

treaty (which Australiadoes not incorporatein its tax treaties para. 5 of Art. 10 of the OECD Model. However, there are a number of more

in any case). In particular, paragraph 3 of Article 24 of the recent treaties which incorporate para. 5, e.g. Australia-China Double Tax

OECD Model requires that the taxation of permanent estab- Treaty Art. 10(5), Australia-HungaryDouble Tax Treaty Art. 10(5) and Aus-

tralia-SpainDouble Tax Treaty Art. 10(6).
lishments of enterprises of the treaty partner not be less 89. See Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 207-208.
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into charge. Otherwise, the carry-forwardof equalization tax An exception to the rule that the present Australian imputa-
effectively allows the reinstatement of all preferences, tion system washes out corporatepreferences on distribution

includingpermanentpreferences (i.e. income with respect to relates to distributions by Australian companies from their
which Australian company tax is permanentlyreduced such FDA to non-residentshareholders.This exception is of a lim-
as through an exemptionr credit). For example, suppose an ited nature, pertaining only to preference in the form of for-
Australian company derives exempt foreign source income eign tax relief for certain dividends received from foreign
ofAUD 100. The distributionofAUD 64 of that incomewill subsidiaries which are credited to the FDA of Australian

give rise to an equalization tax liability of AUD 36. Accord- companies as discussedat III.A. The FDA regimeoperatesso

ingly, the permanent preference provided by the foreign tax as to pass such preferences to non-resident shareholders,
relief is washed out on distribution. However, where the reducing their liability for dividendwithholdingtax (which is

company subsequently derives AUD 100 profits liable to imposed in lieu of income tax). On the other hand, the FDA

company tax ofAUD 36, the equalizationtax paid previously regime does not permit such corporatepreferences to reduce
will frank that liability. As the new AUD 100 profits may be the effective rate of Australian income tax suffered by cor-

retained without liability to company tax, the previous pref- porateprofits distributedto residentshareholders.As noted at

erence granted with respect to the foreign income may be III.B.1, there is no suggestion that the essence of this position
consideredreinstated. will change under the proposed system. In order to achieve

the presentresultunder the proposedsystem, equalizationtax
While at first glance this may be viewed as a desirable result, must, in effect, be imposed with respect to distributions by
it has a numberofdistortingeffects.90 Companiesare already Australiancompanies from the FDA to residentshareholders
discouraged from making distributions in excess of their but not with respect to such distributions to non-resident
franking surplus because such distributions result in full shareholders.
shareholder tax liability. This discouragement will be en-

hanced under the proposed system where it is the company
which will be subject to the tax liability on distributions not C. Allocation of profits as retained or distributed
supported by a franking account surplus. It is likely that

equalization tax will be a direct cost to companies, reducing The current Australian imputation system, as a general rule,
their profits. The reinstatementof corporatepreferenceswill considers fully taxed profits of Australian companies as dis-

effectively permit companies to fund retention with any tributed before profits exempt from Australiancompany tax.

untaxed profits derived at any time in the past. This is the This results from the requirement that companies frank divi-
I case irrespective of whether the preference accorded those dends distributed to the extent of their franking surplus.93

profits has previously been washed out through the imposi- This rule is most favourable, permitting Australian compan-
tion ofequalizationtax. The resultwill be an encouragement, ies to fund retention with profits exempt from Australian
over time, for companies which derive preference inconie company tax. However, as mntioned at III.B.2, this

(such as foreign income) to retain greater and greater approachcreates a distortionby encouragingAustraliancom-

amounts ofprofits. To the extent companies do not retain all panies to retain any untaxed profits in order to avoid share-
the preference income they have derived, they will have a holder taxation without dividend tax credits. There is no

bank of equalization tax available for carry-forward. Com- reason to suspect this position will change under the pro-
panies which derive predominantly preference income will posed system where Australian companies may retain
have permanent, and potentially large, banks of equalization untaxed profits in order to avoid equalizationtax. Indeed, the
tax available for carry-forward. effect of permitting equalization tax to be carried forward to

reduce future company tax liability would extend the opera-
This was precisely the problemfacedby the UnitedKingdom tion of this ordering rule. A more rational result may be
where some companies' banks of surplus advance corpora- achieved by a pro rata orderingrule. Under such a rule, Aus-
tion tax increased to enormous amounts. The United King- tralian companies would only be entitled to frank dividends
dom experience suggests this will create at least two prob- from the franking account in an amount equal to the propor-
lems. Firstly, because companies will view the banks of tion which their frankingsurplus bears to their overallprofits
equalization tax carried forward as of little value, there will (e.g. accountingprofits).94
be endless political pressure that something be done to pro-
vide relief, e.g. claims for refunds of equalizationtax. This is
evidencedby the fact that despite a move to a new corporate 90. See Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 217-219.
tax system from 1999, United Kingdomcompanies with sur- 91. FinanceAct1998 (UnitedKingdom)Sec. 32 providing theUnitedKingdom

plus advance corporation tax have been granted a reserve of Treasury may by regulations make provision for enabling unrelieved surplus
advance corporation tax to be set against liability to corporation tax on profitslimited relief with respect thereto for years to come.91 Sec- charged to that tax after April 1999. The Inland Revenuehas released a draft of

ondly, because some companies will be in a position to use these regulationsavailableat http://www.inlandrevenue.gov.uk/ct_unrel.htm
equalization tax offset and others will not, there is an incent- 92. The currentUnited Kingdomanti-abuserules designed to address this mis-

ive for tax arbitrage through companies attempting to sell chief with respect to the set-offof advance corporation tax are Income and Cor-

porationTaxes Act 1988 (United Kingdom) Secs. 245,245Aand 245B.
their carry-forward equalization tax.92 The problem would 93. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AQE.
not be dissimilar to that already experienced by Australia 94. For discussion of this rule, see Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 224-225.Tai-

with dividend tax credit streamingand trading. wan has recently introduced an imputation system which incorporates such a

rule, seeFu Chuan-Hsun(1998), Introductionto Taiwan's CorprateTax Integ-
ration System,Tax Notes International,20 July, at 189.
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The FDA regime contains no specific ordering rule. Aus- type ofresidentconcerned. This use will be altered under the
traliancompaniesmay attachFDA credits to dividendsdis- proposedsystem.
tributed.95 However, non-resident shareholders receive no

benefit should companies declare a FDA credit with respect a. Individualshareholders
to franked dividends. In other words, FDA credits are only Dividendsdistributedby companies are specifically included
attached with respect to the unfranked amount of dividends

in the assessable income of recipient shareholders.96Further,(that portion to which no dividend tax credit is attached).
Therefore, it may be assumed that foreign income credited to

as a general rule, resident individual shareholders in receipt
the FDA will be distributedafter fully taxed profits reflected of dividends with dividend tax credits attached are required
as a credit in the franking account.

to include any dividend tax credit granted in assessable

income, i.e. gross up is required.97Theamountto be included

Assuming the currentorderingrule for distributionsfrom the in assessableincomeis calculatedas a functionof the franked
FDA is maintainedunder the proposedsystem, the mannerof amount of dividends received.98 A dividend tax credit (re-
its implementationmay depend on the timing of reconcilia- ferred to as a franking rebate) is granted with respect to such

tions of the franking account. If the franking account is re- dividends in an amount equal to the gross up. Dividend tax

conciled on the distribution of each dividend, the present credits are available to individual shareholders who include

ordering rule for the FDA could be maintained. However, if dividend tax credits in assessable income. Dividend tax

the franking account is reconciled less frequently, e.g. yearly, credits are available to offset income tax payable by such
a different approach may be required. In this case, as a min- individuals.99Therefore, to the extent that individualsreceive

imum, companies may be required to conduct additional re- unfranked dividends, they are currently subject to full taxa-

conciliationsofthe frankingaccountwhereverthey distribute tion without any dividend tax credits. This will not happen
dividends from the FDA. To permit companies to distribute under the proposed system. The introductionof full franking
dividends from the FDA (without a debit to the franking will enableall dividendsreceivedfrom Australiancompanies
account) where they have a franking account surplus may to be grossedup by a fixed factor, i.e. 36/64 of the net dividend

give rise to arbitrage opportunities for Australian companies received. This also means that dividend tax credits will be
with an increasing proportion of resident shareholders. The availablewith respectto all such dividendsand the amountof

presentordering rule may alreadyprovide such opportunities the dividend tax credits will be a fixed factor of dividends
with respect to Australiancompanies with an increasingpro- received.

portion of non-residentshareholders. Individuals currently subject to five bands of progressiveare

income tax ranging to a maximum rate of 47 per cent.100
While the rates and thresholds will change as a result of tax

IV. SHAREHOLDERTAXATION reform, the highest marginal rate will not.101 As a result, for
some low rate taxpayers, tax levied with respect to dividends

A. Distributions receivedfrom Australiancompanies is less than dividend tax

credits attached to such dividends. Under Section 160AQU
Under the present Australian imputation system, both res- of ITAA 1936, dividend tax credits are presently available to

ident and non-resident shareholders may use dividend tax set against income tax liability of individual shareholdersof

credits attached to dividends from Australian companies. the year in which dividend tax credits are included in assess-

However, the manner in which dividend tax credits may be able income. This means that dividend tax credits may be set

used by resident and non-residentshareholders differs. That against general income tax liability and not only income tax

difference is likely to continue under the proposed system. arising with respect to dividends received. However, where

Australiahas no general dividendwithholdingtax. However, dividend tax credits received exceed an individual's total

non-resident shareholders in receipt of unfranked dividends income tax liability for a year, there is presentlyno provision
from Australiancompanies (dividendswithout attacheddivi- for carry-over or refund of excess dividend tax credits. Any
dend tax credits) may be.liable to withholding tax (unless the dividend tax credit not used by individuals in the year it is

dividends are distributedfrom the FDA). Under the proposed included in assessable income is lost. Despite an inflexible

system all dividendswill be franked. This suggests that non- stand in this regard for over ten years (by both major political
residentdividendwithholding tax will no longer be required. parties in government), the government has finally recog-

However, as a result of other changes flagged, the proposed nized the inequity created by this situation. Under the pro-

system may see the application of non-resident dividend posed system, excess dividend tax credits will be refundable

withholding tax to all distributionsby Australian companies to individuals.102
to non-residentshareholders.

95. ITAA 1936 Sec. 128TC(1).

1. Resident shareholders
96. ITAA 1936 Sec. 44.
97. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AQT.
98. The amount to be included in assessable income is the franked amount

For income tax purposes, the Australian imputation system multipliedby 37&i..

only extends dividend tax credits attached to dividends from 99. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AQU.
Australiancompanies to resident shareholders.However, the 100. IncomeTax Rates At 1986 Sec. 12(1) and Sch. 7.

101. The proposed rate scale is set out in AustralianGovernment(1998), supra
manner in which dividend tax credits extended may be used note 1 at 47.
by residents for income tax purposesdiffers dependingon the 102. Australian Government(1998), supra note 1 at 117-118.
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b. Corporateshareholders as all dividends will be franked. Nevertheless, the treatment

of private companies is set to become the norm. This is
The benefits of the imputation system are extended to res-

because all intercorporatedividendswill be potentially liable
.

ident corporateshareholdersofAustraliancompanies.This is
to equalization tax.110 This will be large change from thea

achieved through a combination of an intercorporate divi-
dend rebate and a franking account credit.103 Dividends present situation, particularly for public company share-

holders. Corporatepreferences and, in particular, foreign tax
received by Australian companies are included in assessable

relief, will be washed out just as soon as the income with
income104 but a tax credit (rebate) is available where divi-

which such preference is granted is distributed,
' dends are receivedfrom otherAustraliancompanies.105There respect to

are a numberof features of this rebate worthyof note. Firstly, irrespective of whether such income remains in corporate
solution.The only exceptionwill be with respect to dividends

it is equivalent to company tax chargeable with respect to
distributedwithin consolidated whichwill be ignoreda groupdividends received, resulting in an effective exemption for
for income tax

dividends distributed between Australian companies. Sec- purposes.

ondly, the rebate is not included in assessable income, i.e.

gross up is not required. Further, in principle, the intercor- c. Preferenceentities

porate dividend rebate is available irrespective of whether Australiaexemptsnumerousentities from income tax includ-
dividendsreceivedare frankedor unfranked.As all dividends ing religious, scientific, charitable, educational and non- -

will be fully franked under the proposed system, the general profit associations.111The exemption granted to such entities
gross up and credit mechanism applicable to individuals extends to dividends received. However, exempt entities are
could also be applied.to corporateshareholdersas well. How- not presently entitled to the benefit of dividend tax credits
ever, there is reason to suspect that the peculiar nature of the with respect to dividends received from Australian compan-
intercorporate dividend rebate may remain under the pro- ies and, therefore, are not entitled to any refund of company
posed system. tax in respect of underlying dividends received.112 Superan-
Currently, the rebate is calculated so as to produceno excess nuation funds are not exempt from income tax.113 Complying
rebate, i.e. the rebate granted in any particularyear is limited superannuationfunds are currently charged with income tax

to companies' company tax liability for the year.106 This is at the rate of 15 per cent with respect to most dividends

particularly detrimental to companies in a loss position as received.114 Like individuals, superannuation funds include

they not only loose the benefit of the rebate but the dividend dividend tax credits in assessable income and claim a rebate

income received reduces their loss carry-forward. This of tax equivalent to the amount so included.115 The only
inequitabletreatmentwould be highlightedif loss companies change under the proposed system is that superannuation
were subject to gross up and credit because they would real- funds, like individuals, will be entitled to a refund of excess

ize excess dividend tax credits. If the governmentwishes to dividend tax credits.116

remove this inequity there are two models adopted by over-

seas countries which may be appropriate. The preferred '2. Non-residentshareholders

approach is that intercorporate dividends are exempt in the Non-resident shareholders presently subject to 30
hands of recipient corporate shareholders and do not reduce

are a per
cent withholding tax with respect to dividends received from

loss carry-forward. Alternately, such dividends may reduce
Australiancompanies.117This rate is generally reduced to 15

loss carry-forward but excess dividend tax credits may be
cent underAustralia's double tax treaties. Dividends sub-

available for carry-forward and set-off against future com-
per

to tax are
pany tax liability in a similar manner as losses.107 Refunding ject withholding excluded from non-residents'

assessable income.118 As a result, non-resident shareholders
excess dividend tax credits to corporateshareholdersappears ofAustraliancompanies not granted and cannot divi-are use
inconsistent with carry-forward of losses and may produce
arbitrage opportunities.

103. ITAA 1936 Sec. 160APP.
One effect of the present intercorporate dividend rebate is 104. ITAA 1936 Sec. 44.

that corporate preferences may not be washed out until pref- 105. ITAA 1936 Sec. 46.
106. ITAA 1936 Sec. 46(2).

'
erence income is ultimately distributed to individuals, i.e. no 107. See Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 236-246.
wash out occtirs while tax preferredprofits remain in corpor- 108. ITAA 1936 Sec. 103A.

ate solution. An exception to this general rule applies with 109. ITAA 1936 Sec. 46F.

respect to the receiptofdividendsby Australianprivate com-
110. AustralianGovernment(1998), supra note 1 at 116.
111. ITAA 1997 Division50.

panies from other Australian companies which are not 112. The intercorporatedividend rebate is limited to tax payable and dividend

wholly owned subsidiaries.A privatecompany is, for present tax credits granted under ITAA 1936 Sec. 160AQUare not availablewheredivi-

purposes, an unlisted company.108 In this case, the unfranked dends received constituteexempt income.

portion of any dividendreceived is denied the intercorporate
113. ITAA 1936 Part IX.
114. IncomeTax Rates Act 1986 Sec. 26.

dividend rebate.109 In other words, where preference income 115. ITAA 1936 Secs. 160AQTand 160AQU.
is distributedby Australiancompanies (whichare not 100 per 116. AustralianGovernment(1998), supra note 1 at 113. There is one proposed
cent subsidiaries) to Australianprivate companies, corporate

addition in the case of registered charities but only with respect to donations in
the form of distributions from trusts that are taxed like companies.

preferences are washed out. 117. Liability to withholding tax is imposed by ITAA 1936 Sec. 128B and rates

This exception to the availability of the intercorporatedivi-
of tax determined by the Income Tax (Dividends, Interest and Royalties With-

holding Tax) Act 1974.
dend rebate will become obsoleteunder the proposed system 118. ITAA 1936 Sec. 128D.
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dend tax credits against income tax liability. However, non- be repealed and, indeed, may be extended to all dividends
resident shareholders of Australian companies are granted distributed by Australian companies. Under the proposed
the benefits of the imputationsystem to a limited extent. The system, the governmentwill seek maximumpossible cred-
franked portion of dividends receivedby non-residentshare- itability overseas of Australian tax...122 As an initial point,
holders is exempt from withholding tax.119 In this case, non- the replacement of non-resident dividend withholding tax

resident shareholders suffer an effective tax with respect to currently levied on unfrankeddividendswith equalizationtax

Australian source income derived through Australian com- appears contrary to the achievementof this secondprinciple.
panies at the company tax rate whether shareholdersare res- If Australia does not subject equalization tax to the dividend
ident in treaty countries or otherwise.On the otherhand, non- withholding tax limitationsunder its tax treaties it is unlikely
resident shareholders are, as a general rule, liable to that any country will credit the equalization tax under their

withholding tax on the unfranked portion of dividends direct foreign tax creditsystem. Further, there is a questionof
received from Australiancompanies. the extent to /vhich equalization tax will be creditableunder

foreign countries' indirect foreign tax credit systems. The
The manner in which non-residentshareholdersofAustralian problem is that equalization tax is not a tax on corporate
companieswill be taxedunder the proposedsystem is subject income but, rather, a tax on corporatedistributions.Australia
to consultation. However, the government has outlined a

may have to negotiate the creditabilityof equalization tax by
numberof principles which will be relevant. Firstly, the gov- way of treaty.123 In the result, equalization tax will be less
ernment expressed a commitment to ensure that total tax creditable than the tax it replaces.
borne on profits distributedto foreign investors is in line with

thecompany tax rate...''120 This means that the overall taxa- In order to maximize creditability of Australian taxes under
tion of profits distributed from the franking accountwill not foreign countries' foreign tax credit systems, there are two

change. However, this statement appears to evince an intent currentmethods adopted by imputationcountries which may
to increase the taxation of profits which are currently dis- be followed. Both involve the formal impositionof dividend
tributed as unfranked dividends. Such distributions are typ- withholding tax with respect to dividends distributed to 'non-

ically subject to a 15 per cent withholding tax only (treaty resident shareholders. The purpose of this is to ensure that

situation). Under the proposed system, the imposition of such tax is creditableunder foreign countries' direct foreign
equalization tax on distributionsnot supportedby a franking tax credit systems. However, both methods involve indirect
account surplus is consistent with the stated intent. The im- relief from this tax. The older of the two methods involves

positionof a 36 per cent equalizationtax in place of a 15 per the extension of dividend tax credits to non-resident share-
cent withholding tax does represent a substantial increase in holders under treaty.124Both France and the United Kingdom
taxationofnon-residentswith respect to such distributions. hve concluded numerous treaties on this basis. Typically,

dividend tax credits granted exceed the withholding tax liab-
The imposition of equalization tax on dividends distributed ility with the country of corporate residence providing non-

by Australian companies to non-resident shareholders again resident shareholders with a refund of the excess. The issue
raises the issue as to characterizationof such a tax. As noted for the country of corporate residence is whether the refund
at Ill.B.l, in order to argue that equalization tax imposed on negotiated is worth securing creditability of the withholding
the distribution of foreign source income for which foreign tax (totally offset by dividend tax credits) under the treaty
tax reliefhas been granted does not breach Australia's treaty partner's direct foreign tax credit system. I have previously
obligation to provide foreign tax relief, it may be argued that discussed the manner in which Australiamay seek to negoti-
equalization tax is a shareholder tax (indeed, it is levied with ate treaties along these lines.125
respect to shareholder income, i.e. dividends). However, if
the tax is classified in this way and is levied with respect to The second method is exemplifiedby the New Zealand for-
the distribution of any type of tax preferred income to non- eign investor tax credit regime.126 The substance of this
residentshareholders,the tax appears to breach the limitation regime is to turn dividendreliefat the shareholderlevelunder

on the rate of dividend withholding tax which Australiamay the imputation system into dividend relief at the corporate
levy under its treaties, i.e. 36 per cent as opposed to the lim- level through a company tax credit. Relief at the corporate
itation of 15 per cent. In short, if Australia wishes to levy level leaves the non-resident dividend withholding tax in

equalization tax on the distribution of foreign income for place with its resultant creditabilityunder foreign countries'
which foreign tax relief is available (e.g. to resident share- direct foreign tax credit systems. As discussed above at

holders) and on the distribution of tax preferred income to

non-resident shareholders, it is necessarily adopting an

inconsistent position.121 Of course, it may be argued that 119. ITAA 1936 Sec. 128B(3)(ga).
equalization tax is neither a shareholdertax nor a tax on cor- 120. AustralianGovernment(1998), supra note 1 at 118.

porate income but this seems a rather hollow argument. 121. A number f other imputation countries adopt such an inconsistent

approach; see Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 392-393.

If the present exemption from non-resident dividend with- 122. AustralianGovernment(1998), supra note 1 at 118.
123. See Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 355-356.

holding tax is continuedunder the proposed system, that tax 124. For a detaileddescriptionof this practice, see Harris (1996),supra note 4 at

may be repealed. This is because all dividends distributedby 368-376.

Australian companies will be franked. However, a second 125. Harris, P.A. (1997), The Taxation of Transnational Corporate Income
Under the CompositeTax Principle: Should International Dividend Streaming

principle outlined by the government provides reason to Be Permitted,AustralianTax Forum, Vol. 13, No. 4, at 453.
believe that non-resident dividend withholding tax will not 126. IncomeTax Act 1994 (New Zealand)Part L SubpartE.

.
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III.B.1, the problem with providing relief at the corporate offsetwill remain and there will be a debit with respect to the
level is that it inures for the benefitofall shareholdersand not primary dividend distributed).
just the non-residentshareholders with respect to whom the

company tax credit is granted. It is necessary to return the A third principle outlined by the government which may

corporate benefit specifically to the non-resident share¬ impact on the treatment of non-resident shareholders in

holders. This is achieved through the distributionofa supple- receipt of dividends from Australian companies is that the

mentary dividend by companies which is only available to Australian taxation system does not unduly impede offshore

non-resident shareholders. In the result, the supplementary income passing through Australia to non-residents...129As

dividendpreciselyoffsets non-residentshareholders' liability the FDA regime is specifically targeted at this flow-through
for non-residentdividend withholding tax. It is clear, there¬ situation, that regime is likely to continue in some shape or

fore, that this mechanismis an issue of form over substance. form. Presently,non-residentdividendwithholdingtax liabil-

ity may be reduced where FDA credits are attached to divi-

If adopted, the foreign investor tax credit regime is likely to dends receivedby non-residents,i.e. unfrankeddividends are

apply under the proposed system in the following manner. exempt from withholding tax to the extent they consist of a

Firstly, all dividends distributed to non-residentshareholders FDA declarationamount.130TheFDA regimeeffectivelyper-

will be subject to a 15 per cent withholdingtax. The payment
mits certain foreign tax relief granted to Australian compan-

of this tax will entitle distributing companies to a company
ies to offsetAustralianwithholdingtax liability of such com-

tax credit which is a functionof dividends distributed to non- panies' non-residentshareholders. To the extent that foreign
resident shareholders.127With a company tax rate of 36 per

source non-portfolio dividends received by Australian com-

cent, the company tax credit will equal 3/17 of dividends dis- panies are exempt from Australian company tax on deriva-

tributed. An example will illustrate the potential application tion, they may be redistributed to non-resident shareholders

of this regimeunder the proposedsystem. Assumea distribu¬ without liability to Australian tax.

tion by an Australian company of 64 (100 profits net of 36 It is unclearhow the FDA regimewill operateunder the pro-
per cent company tax) to a non-residentshareholder.The dis- posed system. As mentioned at III.B.1, it is most likely that
tributiongives rise to a company tax creditof64 x 3/n = 11.3. equalization tax will be imposed distributions from theon
This credit reduces the company tax liability to 36 - 11.3 =

FDA resident shareholders. The issue is how toto remove
24.7. However, the availability of the credit gives rise to an this liability from non-resident shareholders. One option
obligationon the distributingcompany to distributea supple- already mentioned is to allow non-resident shareholders to
mentary dividend only to the non-residentshareholderin an claim a refund of equalization tax imposed on dividends dis-
amont equal to the company tax credit. This results in the tributedfrom the FDA to such shareholders.A second option
non-resident shareholder receiving a total dividend of 64 + is to only levy equalizationtax on dividends distributedfrom
11.3 = 75.3. This dividendis subject to non-residentdividend the FDA to resident shareholders. This appears the more

withholdingtax of75.3 x 15 per cent = 11.3. The net return is attractive option but requires companies such dividends
the same as under the present Australian imputationsystem,

pay
to non-resident shareholders gross of equalization tax and

i.e. 64. However, according to the New Zealand argument, resident shareholders their dividends net of equalization
Australia has in the process generated a direct foreign tax

pay
tax. The FDA would be debited both with any dividend dis-

credit of 11.3 for non-residentshareholders in their country tributed and any equalization tax levied.
of residence.

A final issue is the possible interaction between the FDA
One issue under such a regime is the manner in which dis- regimeand any foreign investortax creditregime thatmay be

tributing companies may use the company tax credit gener- implemented. Even though the FDA regime is designed to

ated. Under the New Zealand regime, New Zealandcompan- ensure that Australia collects no tax, it would be possible to
ies may use such credits in the current year, carry them back combine it with a foreign investor tax credit regime in an

to set againstcompany tax liabilityof the previous four years attempt to manufacturedirect foreign tax credits in non-res-

and carry any excess forward indefinitely.128The purpose of ident shareholders' countries of residence, i.e. credit for tax
the carry-backlimitationis not clear but, perhaps, is designed which, in substance, Australia does not levy. Assume that
to provide some substance to the argument that the non-res- distributions from the FDA may be made to non-resident
identdividendwithholdingtax, the tax set-offor refund to the shareholdersgross ofequalizationtax. Non-residentdividend

company and the supplementary dividend are not a round withholding tax would be levied as described above and the
robinwhich togetherresult in a fiscalnullity. In principle, the company tax credit granted with the resultantsupplementary
company tax credit should be available to reduce the com- dividend paid to non-residentshareholders. There would be

pany tax which franks dividends distributed to non-resident no Australian company tax paid with respect to theprofits
shareholders.This means that under the proposed system the distributed to the non-residentshareholdersbut the company
company tax credit should be available to set against com-

pany tax represented by a franking account surplus (irre- 127. The formula is: company tax credit (dividend+ company tax credit) x 15=

spectiveofwhen the tax was paid) as well as equalizationtax per cent.

liability. The effect of this process on the franking account 128. Income Tax Act 1994 (New Zealand) Sec. LE2. New Zealand companies
should be minimal. Neither company tax refunded nor the may similarlyset such credits againstcompany tax liabilityof othermembers in

supplementary dividend should result in franking account
the same wholly owned group.
129. AustralianGovernment(1998), supra note 1 at 118.

O entries (although, of course, the credit for any company tax 130. ITAA 1936 Sec. 128B(3)(gaa).
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tax credit may be available to offset any other Australian to achieve such a result through a capitalization of profits.
company tax liability (including equalization tax). The Aus- Further, Australia does not seek to integrate company tax

tralian Governmentis no worse off than at presentbecause it levied with respect to retainedprofits with tax levied on gains
has the non-resident dividend withholding tax which it realized on the disposal of shares in Australian companies.
presently does not levy. In this way, it may be possible to Australiaprovidesno reliefwith respect to the allegeddouble
manufacturea direct foreign tax credit in shareholders' coun- taxationwhich occurs where gains realizedon the disposalof
tries of residence for tax which is actually levied by a third shares in.residentcompanies are taxable in full. Accordingly,
country on distributing Australian companies or levied on no specific allowance is made for the portion of gain on the

higher tier companies. disposal of shares which may be attributable to profits
retainedby subjectcompanies,such profitsbeing taxed at the

The only type of company for which this system may not

work is the pure flow-through company, i.e. n Australian corporate level.

companywhich has only FDA exemptforeignsource income
and only non-residentshareholders. The problem for such a A. Capitalizationof profits
company is that it will generate company tax credits but will
have no Australian company tax liability. However, the Prior to amendmentsmade in mid-1998, the capitalizationof
manufactureddirect foreign tax credit may work if Australia

corporateprofits through an increase in the paid up value of
is willing to go the full monty. This would involve Aus- shares or the issue of bonus shares expressly fell within the
tralia allowing company tax credits to not only offset Aus- definition of dividend for income tax purposes. As such,
tralian company tax liability but refunding excess company bonus shares were both taxable in the hands of shareholders
tax credits to distributingcompanies. Alternately, Australian and may have carried dividend tax credits. Therefore, Aus-
companies may be allowed to set such credits against their tralian companies were able to issue bonus shares, or other-
liability to withhold non-resident dividend withholding tax wise capitalizeprofits, as a method of imputing company tax
from distributions to non-resident shareholders. While it is-

paid with retained profits shareholders. Thisrespect to to
unlikely that Australia will go the full monty, the above

position has changed as a result of recent amendments to
discussion demonstrates that a foreign investor tax credit Australian corporate law which abolish the par value of
regime may be taken to such an extreme that it is little more shares and permit reductions in capital without prior court
than a sham at the government level.

approval. The consequent tax law amendments effectively
It appears the more secure and honourable approach-is to remove bonus issues from the definition of dividend and
extend dividend tax credits under treaty. However, it may be discourage the capitalizationof profits.134Accordingly,Aus-
noted that when recent amendmentsto the United Kingdom's tralian companies may no longer use bonus shares as a

corporate tax system become effective in April 1999, they method of imputing company tax paid with respect to

may produce the full monty under treaty. Under those retainedprofits to shareholders.

amendments, United Kingdom companies may derive for-
Distributions from Australian companies' share capitaleign source income which is effectively exempt from United

Kingdom corporation tax as a result of foreign tax relief. account, whether in liquidation or otherwise, are tax free in
the hands of shareholders. With the liberalization of capitalWhere such exempt income is distributed, treaty partner reductions under the recent corporate law reforms, anti-

shareholders may be entitled to a (reduced) dividend tax
new

avoidance rules were introduced into the tax law to preventcredit.131 As a result of the amendments, the dividend with-

holding tax which the United Kingdom is entitled to levy companies streaming distributions from the share capital
under treaty will virtually always exceed dividend tax credits

account to shareholders who would most benefit there-
from.135 Distributions of corporate profits by liquidators,granted to treaty partner shareholders. However, the United other than profits applied to replace loss ofpaid capital,Kingdom will not levy any excess dividend withholding

a up

tax.132 An issue is whether treaty partners, such as Australia,
are treated as dividends.136Further, such distributions by li-

will continue to provide a direct foreign tax credit for divi- quidators are considered dividends to which dividend tax

credits may be attached under the imputation system.137dend withholding tax offset by dividend tax credits despite are
the fact that the dividend tax credits are not supportedby any

Accordingly,where Australiancompanies liquidatedthey
tax levied by the United Kingdom. As I have commented may impute to shareholders remaining company tax paid
before, the problem is not with the approach taken by New
Zealand or the United Kingdom. The problem is inherent in 131. United Kingdom tax treaties typically grant treaty-partnershareholders in

the foreign tax credit system which is a questionablemethod United Kingdom companies the tax credit which is available to resident indi-

ofprovidingforeign tax relief.133 viduals. Residents are granted tax credits under Income and'CorporationTaxes
Act 1988 (United Kingdom) Sec. 231.
132. Finance (No. 2) Act 1997 (United Kingdom) Sec. 30(10).
133. See Harris (1996), supra note 4 at 470-477.

V. RETAINED CORPORATE PROFITS 134. Taxation Law Amendment (Company Law Review) Act 1998 amending
ITAA 1936. Dividend reinvestmentplans continue to be subject to the previous

' treatment.
The Australian imputation system incorporates no general 135. Taxation Law Amendment (Company Law Review) Act 1998 Sch. 1

mechanism whereby tax levied with respect to retained insertingITAA 1936 Secs. 4545A and 45B.

profits of Australian companies may be imputed to share-
136. ITAA 1936 Sec. 47(1).
137. Such distributions fall within the definition of frankable dividend in

holders. As a result of recent amendments, it is now difficult ITAA 1936 Sec. 160APA.
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reflected as a credit in their franking account. Distributions threshold.147 These reforms will only be available to indi-

by liquidators, includingreturns ofcapital, are also treated as viduals (there already being a proposal to reduce the com-

consideration on the disposal of shares for capital gains tax pany tax rate to 30 per cent) and, perhaps, signal the phasing
purposes. However, any capital gain realized is reduced by out of the existing averaging provisions, indexation relief or

the amountof such distributionstreated as dividends.138 both. It appears capital gains arising on the disposalof shares

Under the proposed system, liquidators are likely to be sub- in Australian companies will continue to be calculated and

ject to equalizationtax to the extent they distributedividends
tax levied irrespective of whether the gains realized are

in excess of any franking account surplus. Further, the gov-
attributableto retainedprofits which are taxed in the hands of

ernmentproposes a profits first rule whereby any distribution companies whose shares are disposed of.

by a company (including capital reductions and liquidation
distributions) will be treated as a dividend to the extent

VI. CONCLUSIONprofits are available.139The introductionof this rule, together
with the introduction of the equalization tax, should enable
the removal of the capital streaming provisions mentioned The Australian corporate income.tax system appears set for

above. However, the dividend tax credit trading rules men-
substantial reform. Many of the proposals made by the Aus-

tioned at III.B.1 will be retained. There is no proposal to tralian Governmentare designed to simplify the system and

remove the recently introducedmeasures discouragingcom-
remove some of the presentanomalies. On this basis, the pro-

panies from capitalizingcorporateprofits. posals are welcome. However, previous experience suggests
that, if there are a numberofmanners in which to implement
a tax policy, the Australian Governmenttypically adopts the

B. Disposal of shares most complex. There is healthy scepticismabout the govern-
ment's ability to deliver meaningfulreform and, particularly,

Australiahas a comprehensivesystemof taxing capitalgains, simplify the corporate income tax system. This scepticism is
including gains realized on the disposal of shares in Aus- well grounded, as evidencedby the progress of the Tax Law
tralian companies.140 However, non-residents are only tax- ImprovementProject. The word around town is that while
able with respect to gains realizedon the disposalof shares in the proposals look good in principle, the devilwill be in the
Australian listed companies if during the previous five years detail. This is almostcertain to be true ofwhateverapproach
they have owned 10 per cent or moreof the company's issued is ultimately taken with respect to the taxation of non-res-

share capital.141 Capital gains and capital losses realizedwith ident shareholders of Australian companies. Australia has
respect to a particularyear are netted.142Any net capital gain, flagged an intention to follow the lead of a number of other
including gains realized by shareholders on the disposal of OECD countries in what may be accurately described as tax
shares in Australian companies, is included in assessable planning by governments designed to attract foreign invest-
income.143 On the other hand, net capital losses are not ment. The question is whether in pursuit of its stated prin-
deductible against income but may be carried forward to set ciples the governmentis willing to go the full monty.
against capital gains of future years.144 Indexationof the cost

base of shares for inflation is available to reduce gains real-
ized on disposal.145
While it is not true that special tax rates apply with respect to
the taxationof capital gains, a form of averaging is available
to individuals realizing capital gains. For the purpose of 138. ITAA 1997 Sec. 118-20.

determining the tax rate applicable, only one-fifthof net cap- 139. AustralianGovernment(1998),supra note 1 at 124. Specialruleswillapply
ital gains are added to assessable income. Tax payable with to share buy-backs.

respect to this one fifth (assuming it to be the last income
140. ITAA 1997 Parts 3-1 to 3-3.
141. ITAA 1997 Division 136.

taxed, i.e. at any higher rate) is multipliedby five to arrive at 142. ITAA 1997 Division 102.

the amount,of tax to be levied with respect to net capital 143. ITAA 1997 Sec. 102-5.

gains.146 The government has flagged as a possible reform, 144. ITAA 1997 Secs. 102-10 and 102-15.
145. ITAA 1997 Division 114.

capping the tax rate applicable to capital gains at 30 per cent 146. IncomeTax Rates Act 1986 Sch. 7.
and introducing a AUD 1000 per annum CGT tax-free 147. AustralianGovernment(1998), supra note 1 at 125.

O
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MEXICO

OVERVIEWOF MEXICAN CFC RULES AND AxTI-TAX
HAVEN LEGISLATIO-

Mauricio Monroy and Luis Coronado

primarily at Low Tax Jurisdictions (LTJs) rather than at

Mauricio Monroy is a tax partnerwith Deloitte & Touche CTTSs.
in Tijuana, Mexico; Luis Coronado is an InternationalTax
Managercurrently participating in a secondmentat As in the case ofCTTS, Mexico did not adopt a transactional
Deloitte & Touche LLP in Washington DC. approach for LTJs, under which the nature of the income

would determine whether an entity would fall within the tax

haven rules. Instead a jurisdictional approach is followed

I. INTRODUCTION under which target territories are defined for the application
of the rules. LTJs as of 1 January 1998, are listed in Exhibit
A. The 1997 CTTS and LTJs lists4 significantlydiffer from

The notion of low tax assessmentlocations is not new to the the 1998 lists.
Mexican tax system. In 1989, Mexico incorporated in the
Income Tax .Law1 a relatively modest provision designed to The lists were restructured for a number of technical and

ensure a differentiated tax treatment for income received by legal reasons, for example, the identification of additional
residents oflow tax assessmentcountries, from the alienation jurisdictions that met the criteria of the legislators, and the

of shares held in Mexican corporations. Article 151 of the use of the legal denomination of most of the locations to

MITL, had long provided for two options for the taxation of avoid ambiguity.5
such income when receivedby non-residents:20 per cent on As to the criteria for the selection, although not found else-
the gross selling price, or 30 per cent on the net earnings. where in the Mexican tax legislationor the technicalexplana-From 1989, this latter option was available only when the tion to the Congress,6 it is probable that the Mexican legis-income receivedby the non-residentwas subject to a corpor- lators took the following factors into account to define the
ate income tax at a rate of30 percent or more in the country targetLTJs:
of residence. In those days, the corporate income tax rate in

no tax system;-

Mexico was 37 per cent.
a tax system with very low tax rates;-

Thereafter, in 1994, the benchmarkto define a tax haven was
- a lump-sum tax system;

modified. It was then established that, again, for purposes of - tax privileges 'to certain classes of companies or opera-
the taxationof income from the alienationof shares of Mex- tions (e.g. non-residentor so-called internationalentities,
ican corporations, the 30 per cent option was applicableonly head offices, distributioncentres, financialholdings).
when the income receivedby the non-residentwas taxablein The legislation regarding CFC and anti-tax haven transac-
its country at a corporate income tax rate of at least 70 per tions basicallyhas four modes of implementation:
cent of the then Mexican corporate income tax rate, i.e. 34 Current taxation for investments made through the vari--

per cent. For these purposes the computation proceeded on
ous specified forms of entities or individual investment.

the basis that such income was the only income received by Reporting requirements for the above referred to invest--

the taxpayer. A list ofrelevantcountries was publishedannu- ments as well as for certain bank accounts, held directlyally as a guideline.2 or through nominee third parties.
This treatment only applied to the alienation of shares, and
highlighted Mexico's efforts to discourage investment in
Mexican corporations through tax haven countries.3

1. Art. 151 of the MITL.
This old treatment of Article 151 referred to above, was 2. As noted, a low tax assessmentjurisdictionwas definedusing a tax thresh-

changed in 1997 and finally evolved in 1998 into a jurisdic- old, and subsequentlyconfirmed in a list.

tional approach, whereby instead of the tax threshold, a list 3. In light of both the tax deferral and the frequent cases of jurisdictionsthat
allowed the use ofbearershares thatcreated a veil between theMexicancom-

was prepared of countries with a territorial tax system pany and the ultimatestockholders.

(CTTS) (see ExhibitB). The criteria for the selectionof such 4. Included as Exhibits C and D respectively.
locations has not been disclosed, however, the denomination 5. For example, as a curiosity, the LebaneseRepublic listed in 1998, is listed

suggests that the generally accepted concept of water's edge
as Lebanon in the 1997 list.
6. Knownas Exposicinde Motivos, which is a transmittal foreword to the

taxationwas followed.The CFC rules are howeveraddressed proposed legislationof the Congress.
xt
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Stringent deductibilityrules and unfavourablewithhold- Fiscal.10However, such 1997 rules also included interposed
-

ing rates for entities located or resident in the legislative investments located in LTJs as opposed to the 1998 law that
territories deemed tax havens. includes investments in non-LTJs only.

The situation described in the previous paragraph does not

II. SCOPE OF INVESTMENTSIN LTJs apply under any of the two following situations:
1 when the revenues of the interposed company, entity or-

The MITLdoesnot include a conceptualdefinitionof invest- trust, other than dividends, royalties, interest, capital
ment in an LTJ. Instead, it sets out in Article 57 the scope of gains or commissions11,all those presumably from Mex-

the term investment'in LTJ: ican source, representat least 80 per cent of the revenues

those carried out through branches of the taxpayer or of the company located or resident in the LTJ; or
-

through entities; when the interposedcompany,entity or trust in the previ-corporate
-

- those carried out through shares and bank or investment ous situation, resides in a country which has CFC legisla-
accounts;' tion that applies to such company, entity or trust.

- those carried out through any form of participation in For 1997, a list of countries with CFC legislation was pub-
trusts, joint venture agreements, mutual funds and any lished in the Official Gazette of23 June 1997 and is herewith
other legal structureof a similar nature created or organ- provided as Exhibit E., a similar list is expected to be pub-
ized in accordancewith foreign, i.e. non-Mexicanlaw; lished for 1998. The wording of the provision infers that the

- those carried out through a deputized nominee (inter- CFC legislation should be applicable rather than necessarily
psita persona). This term refers to persons that give applied to the interposedcompany, entity or trust. Therefore,
the appearanceof acting on their own, when in fact they it may be interpreted that if CFC rules exist in the non-LTJ,
are acting on behalf of a third party. In other words, the but because of specific circumstances surrounding the com-

use of an interpsita persona implies the intent of pany, entity or trust, the rules are not applied, the exemption
deceit. referred to above is neverthelesseffective.

For the purposesof theMITL, acompany,corporateentity or Thus, for example, if a Mexican company has both a Danish
trust is located in an LTJ when they have physicalpresenceor and a Spanish subsidiary (both countries have CFC legisla-
when they are domiciled or have a post office box in such tion based on a 50 per cent direct or indirectholdingofshares

1 jurisdiction. As to physical presence of a society, corporate or votingpowerofa CFC) which in their turn own a company
entity or trust, it may be interpreted that the existence of an in a territory deemed an LTJ, and own shares equally, they
office, warehouseor other type of facility8 would cause such would avoid the application of the corresponding CFC
physicalpresence. regimes in Denmark and Spain, since no control is held and

Further, the legislation includes a rebuttablepresumptionthat their stake does not exceed the 50 percent limitation. As to

certain currency transfers made to deposit, investment, sav- Mexico, the Danish and Spanish subsidiarieswould not meet

ings or any other similar accounts held in a financial institu_ the criteria to be consideredan interposedcompany.
tion located or resident in a low tax jurisdiction, are transfers Another exemption to the scope of investment in an LTJ is
effected to accountsheldby the taxpayer.9 given when the investmentis made in the shares of compan-
It is importantto pointout that the legislationstates thatwhen ies or other legal entities which are publicly traded on a re-

the taxpayer's spouse or concubine, direct ascendant or cognized stockmarket.12Investing in branches of companies
descendant, or its agent appears as account holder, joint that publicly quote their stock is not sufficient to obtain the

account holder, beneficiary or signatory in a tax haven bank exemption (e.g. a Mexican individual that invests cash in the

account, such accounts will be deemed to be owned by the LTJ branch of a Mexican bank would not qualify for the

taxpayer. This then clearly triggers a charge to tax on the exemption.
deemed taxpayer, however, the tax treatment of the legal Further, in 1997, relief was also given for entities located or
owner of the account is not specified. Technically,more than residing in a tax haven that engaged in entrepreneurialactiv-
one person may not be taxed on the same income. The above ities when their investmentin fixed assets, land or inventories
situation triggers double taxation, without apparent relief represented at least 50 per cent of the total assets of such
under current legislation. entity, provided that such assets were utilized in the

A definitionof direct investmentin an LTJ is included in the

legislationprimarily for purposes of expanding the situations
7. This definition incorporatedin Art. 5 of 1 January 1997 amendedwas as as

in which a Mexicanresident investormay be subject to CFC effective 1 January 1998.
rules as discussed below. This definition includes situations 8. Throughownership, lease or even a commodatum.

where the taxpayer interposes one or more companies, entit- 9. Assuming that such transfers are bound with documentation of accounts

ies or trusts resident in a non-LTJ between the taxpayer and
held by the taxpayer in other financial institutions either resident in Mexico or

abroad. As stated, the taxpayerhas the right to prove otherwise.
the company, entity or trust located or resident in the LTJ. 10. Rule 3.6.14 for corporationsand rule 3.16.5 for individuals.
The extension of the concept of direct investmentin an LTJ 11. As defined in the law.

was incorporated in the 1998 tax reform. Similar provisions 12. Under the provisions of Art. 16-C of the Federal Fiscal Code it is consid-
ered that a recognized market includes the Mexican Stock Exchange and the

were publishedwith certain limitationsin 1997 throughrules Stock Exchanges and Quotation systems that have authorization to operate as

O of the 1997 annual temporaryrulings known as Miscelnea such in accordancewith the law of the country in which they are located.
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entrepreneurialactivitiesof the entity. The value of the assets B. Accrual of income from low ,tax jurisdictions
was computedunder the provisionsof the AssetTax Law dis-

regarding the deductions for investmentsgiven in the ITL. 1. Corporations
Mexican CFC legislation applies where a taxpayer has an

Under Section XI of Article 17 of the MITL, corporationsindirect investmentofsuch a magnitudethat enables it to par- must consider accruableincome of the fiscal year,16as a pro-
ticipate in the control or management of the company and

portion of the taxable obtained in the
thus to know whether or not the company invests in low tax gross revenues same

fiscal year by the companies, entities or trusts located or res-
jurisdictions.For purposes of the ITL, taxpayers must over- ident in LTJs. The relevantproportion is their average direct
come the rebuttable presumption that their stak bestows

daily participation therein in the corresponding fiscal year,influence or control over the entity: The absence of guide- when they shareholders, actual beneficiaries have the
lines to ascertain the situations in which the taxpayers have

are or

to
influence or control makes the applicationof this provisiona

right the distribution of profits, and provided that such
income has not been previously taxed in Mexico.

subjectiveone that creates legal uncertainty.
This accrual will be'made even when dividends are not dis-
tributed and it will be determined for each calendar year in

III. CURRENTTAXATION OF INVESTMENTS accordancewith the provisionsofTitle II of the MITL, how-

ever, this income will not be consideredfor purposes of the

A. Subjects and exemptions provisional income tax.17

The law also contemplates the accrual of income receivedbyAs mentionedabove, CFC legislationwas incorporatedin the
Mexican legislation as of 1 January 1997. The scope of ap-

companies, entities or trusts located in an LTJ from their
investments in other companies, entities or trusts located in

plication of the 1997 rules was unlimited since control did
LTJs.18

not need to rest with the taxpayer in order to apply the legis-
lation. Technically,all of the proportionalincomeof the com- In this case, the taxpayershould accrue the gross taxable rev-

pany (see exemptions section) located or resident in the tax enues of the latter, in the proportionof the daily direct invest-
haven was attributable to the taxpayer, regardless of the tax- ment of the first in the latter. This provision is incorrectsince
payerhaving control or not, since the mere fact ofbeing cog- it bases the accrual proportion on the investmentof the first
nizant of the investment implied the observance of the law. investee in the ultimate investee, rather than the proportional
Therefore, a minority shareholder was subject to tax on interest of the investor in the first investee. For example, a

undistributedprofits of the CFC, even,thoughit did not have taxpayer that maintains during one full year a 25 per cent
the power to influencepaymentof such profits. investment in a company located in the Cayman Islands that

However, as of 1 January 1998, the scope of these rules is also maintains during the same year a 100 per cent invest-

limited to the cases where the taxpayer has effective control ment in a company located in Barbados, would have to

of the company, entity or trust. Although no specific refer- accrue 100 per cent of the Barbados gross taxable revenues,

ences are given in the law, we believe that to determine the insteadof 25 per cent.

effective control, a valid source of interpretation would be When the taxpayerputs the accountingbooks and records of
the effective control criteria followed for tax consolidation the companies, entities or trusts located in an LTJ at the dis-
purposes,13 the relevantparts of which are set out below: posal of the tax authorities for scrutiny,19 the taxpayer is eli-

when the business activities of a company are primarily to accrue
-

gible the proportional taxable income and other
carried out with its holding company or its controlled benefits as follows:
companies;
when the holding or the controlledcompanieshold along-

with other related individuals14 or corporate entities, an

interestof over 50 per cent in the voting stock of the rel-
evant company;
when the holding or the controlled companies have an-

13. Sec. II of Art. 57-C of the MITL.
14. The last paragraphof Sec. XI.ofArt. 17 of the MITL cross referencesArt.

interest in the relevantcompany of such a magnitudethat 64-A for purposes of defining a related party, which follows OECD guidelines.
it allows them to exercise a salient influence over the Further, it is established that both resident and non-residentparties should be

operationsof the company.15 considered.
15. As to this situation, the absence of a benchmark to establish the level of

Accordingly, from 1998, in order to be subject to the CFC magnitude that facilitates the exercise of a salient influenceover the operations,
rules, taxpayershave to fall within one of the three situations leaves the taxpayer, and the tax authorities, in a position to apply subjective

stated above. judgments for such purpose.
16. Under Mexican law, all Mexican taxpayers must observe a calendaryear
for tax purposes.
17. Monthly or quarterly income tax estimated payments are required by law
based on the income received in the previousmonth or quarter.
18. Added on 1 January 1998 as a new paragraph to Sec. XI of Art. 17 of the
MITL.
19. As a guide for 1997, rules 3.6.4. and 3.6.5. provided for a definition of

accounting books and records for these purposes. Similar guidelines are

expected to be published for 1998.
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the taxpayer may claim deductions of the company, sional income tax payments for the incomes herein referred-

entity.or trust located in the LTJ that may reduce the to.
accruablegross revenues.20
losses (those incurred beginningwith fiscal year 1997)21 3. Small transactions-

may be utilized. In this case, they may be deducted from Under transitory provisions,26 in the case of investments in
1 the profits obtained during the following five years.22 LTJs that do not exceedMXN 160,000 (aboutUSD 20,000 as

An amount equivalent to the income tax actually paid by the of January 1998), instead of the accrual procedure described

LTJ company, entity or trust on its gross taxable revenues, above, the taxpayers, both corporations and individuals, are

may be deductedfrom such gross taxable revenues in the pro- only subject to tax on the income from such investments

portion of the direct investmentin the CFC. The income tax when it is distributed.
to be deducted is that paid to the tax authorities of the LTJ,
although the wording is not precise, accordingly, it would be 4. Other matters

feasible'to deduct the income tax paid on the gross taxable As explainedabove, in 1997 the Haciendaissued annual tem-
revenues of the CFC located in the LTJ to the tax authorities porary rules, which included a number of important guide-
of other jurisdictions, as the case might be. The income tax lines for the interpretationand applicationof CFC rules and
deducted under this provision may not exceed the corporate anti-taxhaven legislation.It is expectedthat similarrules will
income tax that would have been due under the relatedprovi- be issued for 1998. Below we discuss someof the most relev-
sions of the MITL. Further, the deduction would cause the ant.
taxpayerto forfeit its right to credit the tax upon the receiptof
dividends.23 Where the taxpayer receives payments from the CFC, such

income will not be attributable under these rules provided
The taxpayer may elect not to include in its taxable income that the 35 per cent rate was paid on the gross amount of the
the dividends or profit distributions received, provided that transaction. In the case that a lower than 35 per cent rate was

such dividendsor profitdistributionsarise from gross taxable applied (e.g. 30 per cent for commissions) only the propor-
revenues or taxable incomepreviously taxed on the basis dis- tionate income corresponding to the difference between the
cussed above. , rate applied and 35 per cent will be attributed.

In connectionwith dividends distributedby the CFC to Mex- If the individualdecides not to accrue the dividendsor profits
ican resident corporate shareholders, when the accounting received from the CFC, whose income was previously
books and records are not at the disposal of the tax author- attributed and taxed, it is stated in rule 3.16.5 that the tax-
ities for scrutiny, the taxpayermay choose to accrue the divi- payermay not claim a credit for the taxes paid under the attri-
dends, and claim a credit against the Mexican income tax bution rules.
payable. The credit will be limited to the tax amount thereof

Further, rule 3.16.16 provides that individuals must also
due on the dividendspaid by these entities, as if the dividends

include investment income under the attribution rules dis-
were the taxpayer's only income. Further, the amount of

as

taxes subject to credit may be updated for inflation from the posals made in those countries during 1997.

date ofpayment through to the date of application.The cred- The same exemptions apply for the application of the CFC
itable taxes may not exceed the amount of taxes correspond- rules as explainedearlier.27

ing to the dividends or profits24 receivedfrom the CFC.

However, for purposes of the distribution of dividends or

profits, the MITL does not specify whether the dividends
must be treated as being paid from the oldest profits, recent

profits or, an average of both. 20. In addition to the requirements for deductions given in Arts. 24 and 25 of
the ITL, rule 3.7.31 published in the Official Gazette on 23 June 1997 provides

With respect to the sale of shares, capital reduction or li- specific requisites for deductionsunder the CFC rules..

quidation of a CFC, if the taxpayer accrues the income 21. Sec. IX of transitoryArt. 4 of the 1997 tax reform.
22. If the entity that is located in the LTJ has losses, they will notbe deductible

regarding such operations, it will be eligible to credit a pro- for the taxpayer in the proportionalpart, however they may be amortized in the

portion25 of the corresponding tax against the tax liability subsequent five years as explained above. The tax losses will be determined in

arising from the said transactions. accordancewith the MITL statute, howeverit is importantto note that ifeligible
tax losses are not utilized in an employable fiscal year, the carry-overright will
be forfeited for the subsequent years, up to the amount that might have been

2. Individuals applied.
23. Art. 6 of the MITL provides for a foreign tax credit to the recipientof divi-

Individuals that carry out investments in LTJs will be subject dends.
to the same accrual rules that apply to corporations. These 24. Computedon the basis that they were the taxpayer'sonly income.

revenues should be considered taxable under Articles 74 and 25. Proportionate to the profits from the taxable revenues corresponding to

132 of the MITL that address other income receivedby indi- said stocks, provided that a credit has not been previously applied. The cred-
itable tax shall not exceed the tax that would have been paid on the dividends or

viduals and will be considered as obtained in the fiscal year profits from the taxable incomeor tax result if they were receivedby a Mexican
that the company, entity or trust located in an LTJ should corporation.
accrue it if it were subject to the rules for Mexican entities. 26. Sec. VIII of transitory Art. 4 of the 1998 tax reform, applied retroactively

On the otherhand, in accordancewith the generalrule applic-
to 1997.
27. Including when a 35 per cent rate has been applied on the payments made

O able for individuals, they are not obligated to make provi- to entities located or resident in a tax haven country.
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IV. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS Section XIV of Article 58 of the ITL provides that compan-
ies that engage in transactions as defined in the preceding

Entities, individualsand even entities who are not considered paragraphmust produce and retain documentationto support
as taxpayers in accordance with Title HI of the MITL, are

the applicationof the arm's length standard.28

obliged to file an annual return on February of each year These provisions are also applicable for individual taxpayers
before the General Directorateof InternationalFiscal Affairs that carry out entrepreneurial activities in accordance with
of the SAT (Direccin General de Asuntos Fiscales Interna- SectionXVII of the MITL.
cionales), in which the entity or individual declares the

As it be observed, in the burden ofproof that
investments that it carried out or maintainedin the legislative may most cases

the operations were agreed upon at arm's length prices falls
target territories or with corporations or entities located in
these jurisdictions. The taxpayer must include with this totally on the taxpayer, in such a way that if the taxpayercan-

return the bank account statements of its deposits, invest-
not demonstrate otherwise, any payment made to the CFC
will be non-deductible.

ments, savings or any other account, or further documenta-
tion requiredby the Hacienda. Furthermore, due to the weak drafting of this provision, it

could be incorrectly interpreted, that the deduction could
For purposes of this return, both deposits and withdrawals only be claimed where the taxpayermaterially demonstrates
made by corporationsor individualsare consideredas invest- that the operation was carried out at arm's length, unless the
ments in low tax jurisdictionsand thus reportable. options given under rules 3.6.7 and 3.16.17 are followed as

When the final balanceofinvestmentsin a fiscal year is zero, explainedbelow.

reporting entities or individuals are relieved from enclosing Regarding withholdings or tax payments from income
their bank accountstatementswith the return, provided that it sourced in Mexico by entities residing in a low tax jurisdic-
is demonstrablethat such'balance is the result of transferring tion the rates are significantlyhigher than those of countries
the investmentsto Mexico or to countrieswith whichMexico with which Mexico has entered into tax treaties and in some

has entered into an exchangeof information treaty. cases with the general rules for non-residents.

It is extremelyimportantthat this return is filed since Section In the case of time sharing agreements the applicable rate is
V. of Article 111 of the Federal Fiscal Code states that there 35 percent insteadof the 21 per cent for othernon-residents,29
will be a sanctionofbetween three months and three years in both rates apply to the gross amountofthe transaction.

prison for those more than three months late in filing the
Mexico generally imposes non-treaty rate to thea gross rev-

annual return of investments made or maintained in low tax
enues sourced in Mexico for technical assistance of 15 perjurisdictionsor in corporationsor entities resident or located

in such jurisdictions.
cent and on royalties for patents, commercialnames and mar-

keting a.rate of 35 per cent. In the case of payments made to

According to transitory provisions, the first annual return entities residing in low tax jurisdictions the 35 per cent rate

must be presented in February 1998 in connectionwith 1997 prevails.30
investments. For commissionspaid to such entities the rate is 30 per cent

Finally, an amendment introduced in 1998 states that this on the gross transaction. In addition, other requirements set

return may only be used for tax purposes. out in the Regulations to the MITL must be compliedwith.31

Interestingly, rules 3.6.7 and 3.16.17 published on 23 June
1997 state that royalties, interest and commissions paid to

V. STRINGENT DEDUCTIBILITYRULES, entities located or resident in a low tax jurisdiction will be

UNFAVOURABLEWITHHOLDINGRATES deductible if the 35 per cent tax rate on the transactions has

AND SOURCE OF TAXATION PROVISIONS been applied and the tax thereofpaid (ignoring whether they
FOR ENTITIES RESIDENT OR LOCATED IN are arm's length or not). Asone may see, in.the case of com-

THE LEGISLATIVETERRITORIES DEEMED missions, a premiumof 5 per.centhas been included to make

TAX HAVENS payments deductible without further proving the adherence
to the arm's length standard. Note that this is a 1997 rule
whose applicabilityin subsequentyears has to be confirmed.

Section XXIII of Article 25 of the ITL establishes that pay-
ments made to entities located or resident in a tax haven Finally, inconsistencies are found in relation to the entities

country are not deductible, unless the taxpayer demonstrates which are subject to the rules herein commentedupon, since

that the price or the amount of consideration agreed upon
TitleV of the MITLonly includescompanies residentin a tax

between the companies is the same that unrelated parties haven, whereas otherprovisions in the MITL include entities

would pay in similar circumstances. locatedor resident in tax havens.

The last paragraphofArticle64-A of the ITL brings an addi-
tional burden with the presumptionthat transactionsbetween

28. See Luis Coronado and Mauricio Monroy, Mexico's New TransferPric-
Mexican residents and entities located or resident in a tax ing Rules, 51 BulletinforInternationalFiscalDocumentation3 (1997) at 147.
haven country are betweenrelatedparties and are not made at 29. Art. 148-A of the ITL.

arm's length. 30. Art. 156 of the ITL.
31. Art. 159-A of the ITL.
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- EXHIBITA EXHIBIT B

LOW TAX JURISDICTIONS COUNTRIESUNDERA TERRITORIALTAX SYSTEM
XI. The followingshall be consideredas low tax jurisdictions X. The followingcountries shall be consideredunder a territ-
for Income Tax Law and for Federal Fiscal Code purposes: orial tax system:

Jamaica Namibia
Antigua and Barbuda Andorra Morocco NicaraguaAruba Liechtenstein Libya South Africa
NetherlandsAntilles Monaco Bolivia Venezuela
Bahrain Puerto Rico
Barbados Qatar

Botswana Zaire
Cameroon Zimbabwe'

Belize Albania
Ivory Coast ParaguayBermuda Cape Verde El Salvador Senegal

Campione (Italy) Cyprus
,

Guatemala DominicanRepublicUnited Arab Emirates Costa Rica Guinea Gabon
Kuwait Djibouti Lithuania Lebanon
Gibraltar DominicanRepublic
Luxembourg Guyana
Grenada Honduras
Guam The Marshall Islands

Hong Kong Liberia EXHIBIT C
Anguilla Malta
Isle ofMan Nauru 1997 COUNTRIESWITHTERRITORIALTAX SYSTEM
Norfolk Island Panama

Cayman Islands San Marino Article4
'

1 Cook Islands The Seychelles .,.

i Guernsey and Jersey Trinidad and Tobago VII - The followingwill be consideredas low tax

(Channel Islands) Vanuatu jurisdictions for purposes of Article 151 of the Income Tax
Mauritius Uruguay Law:
Pacific Islands AmericanSamoa
Turks and Caicos Islands Western Samoa Albania Guinea
British Virgin Islands St Kitts Andorra Honduras
US Virgin Islands St Vincent and the Antigua Hong Kong
Kiribati Grenadines Netherlandsntilles Anguilla
Labuan Sri Lanka Aruba Channel Islands
Bahamas Brunei Bahamas Isle ofMan
Madeira Oman Barbados NorfolkIsland
Maldives Swaziland Belize Cayman Islands
Montserrat Tonga Bermuda Cook Islands
Nevis Tuvalu Bolivia Marshall Islands
Niue Special Canary Zone Botswana Turks and Caicos Islands
Belau OstravaFree Zone Brunei BritishVirgin Islands
French Polynesia Cape Verde Jamaica

Cameroon Jersey
Campione Kiribati

Cyprus Kuwait

Ivory Coast Labuan
Costa Rica Lebanon
Bahrain Liberia

Djibouti Libya
El Salvador Liechtenstein
United Arab Emirates Lithuania
Gabon Luxembourg
Gibraltar Madeira
Grenada Maldives Islands
Guam Malta
Guatemala Morocco

Guernsey Monaco

O
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Montserrat St Kitts St Vincent and the Swaziland
Nauru San Marino Grenadines Tonga
Nevis St Vincent and the The Seychelles Tuvalu

Nicaragua Grenadines Sri Lanka Vanuatu
Niue Senegal
Oman The Seychelles
Panama Sri Lanka EXHIBIT E
Paraguay South Africa
Belau Swaziland

1997 COUNTRIESWITH CFC LEGISLATION
French Polynesia Tonga
Puerto Rico Tuvalu

Exhibit 10 Section D of 1997 MiscellaneousTax Provisions.
Qatar Uruguay Countries that have controlled foreign corporation legisla-Namibia Vanuatu

tion. Published in the Official Gazette on 23 June 1997.
DominicanRepublic Venezuela
American.Samoa Zaire Germany Indonesia
Western Samoa Zimbabwe Australia Japan

Canada Norway
Denmark New Zealand

EXHIBIT D Spain Portugal
United States ofAmerica United Kingdom
Finland Sweden

1997 LOWTAX JURISDICTIONS
France

Article 4
o

VIII - The following will be considered as low tax

jurisdictions for purposes of Section V of Article 111 of
the Federal Fiscal Code and for those of the Income Tax
Law (except for the provisionsofArticle 151 thereof):

Albania Cayman Islands
Andorra Cook Islands

Antigua Marshall Islands
NetherlandsAntilles Turks and Caicos Islands
Aruba BritishVirgin Islands
Bahamas Jamaica
Bahrain Jersey
Barbados Kiribati
Belau Kuwait
Belize Labuan
Bermuda Liberia
Bolivia Liechtenstein
Brunei Madeira

Cape Verde Maldives Islands

Campione Malta

Cyprus Monaco

Djibouti Montserrat
United Arab Emirates Nauru
Gibraltar Nevis
Grenada Niue
Guam Oman

Guernsey Panama
Guinea French Polynesia
Honduras Puerto Rico
Hong Kong Qatar
Anguilla AmericanSamoa
Channel Islands Western Samoa
Isle ofMan St Kitts
Norfolk Island San Marino
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1\TER\ATONAL

PROSPECTTHEORYAND TAX REPORTINGDECISIONS:
IMPLICATIONSFOR TaxADMINISTRATORS

Dr John Hasseldine

II. MODELS OF TAX COMPLIANCE
Dr John Hasseldine is Lecturer in Accountingand
Finance, School of Managementand Finance, University
of Nottingham. A. Background

In practice, virtuallyall taxation systems face the problemof

I. INTRODUCTION taxpayers who are not fully complying with their legal
requirements with respect to how much tax should be paid.
Substantial figures are involved. For example, in the United

Archival data in the United States suggest the existence of a
States, the annual amount of tax evasion is estimated to be

withholdingphenomenonwhere taxpayerswho have tax to

pay at the time they file their tax return exhibit lowercompli- approximatelyUSD 83-94 billion, which represents about 18
cent of total federal income tax (IRS, 1990).

ance rates than taxpayers who are entitled to a tax refund at per revenue

filing time (Chang and Schulz, 1990). The primary purpose The quantumof and reasons for tax evasion lead to important
of this article is to examine the level ofsupportfor this with- policy issues for any government,as tax evasionhas signific-
holding phenomenon and the resulting implications for tax ant fiscal, social and economic ramifications. These include

j policy makers. Current theories of taxpayer compliance do the ability to meet revenueneeds and the significantaudit and
not explain the apparent anomalous situation where indi- collectioncosts incurredby Revenueauthorities to detect and

viduals' tax reporting decisions are affected by their with- recover tax evaded. The wider social consequences of eva-

holding or prepayment positions. One stream of literature, sion will include a redistributionof the taxationburden on to

originating from public economics, models tax reporting those who do not evade, reducing the level of horizontal
decisions as rational economic decisions based on expected equity in the taxation system.
utility theory (e.g. Cowell 1990). Another stream suggests From an individual viewpoint there is a gain to individual
that prospecttheory and otherpsychology-basedmodels may evaders of the amountof taxation that they have successfully
have more descriptive validity in explaining tax reporting managed to evade, but in order to realize this benefit the indi-
decisions (Lewis 1982). In reviewingthese literaturestreams, vidual may incur certain costs. These costs may include pro-
Alm (1991, p. 578) notes that the failure of expected utility fessional fees, informationsearchcostsin determiningifeva-

theory in the analysis of tax compliance reflects a growing sion is possible, and the costs of setting up the structures and
dissatisfaction with this approach in the analysis of indi-

processes which allow successful evasion. Associated with
vidual choice under uncertainty. Alm (1991, p. 590) con- these are costs incurred by taxpayers facing an audit. There
cludes that compliance decisions depend on numerous fac-

are several comprehensivereviews of the state of tax compli-
tors, and to explain the level of reporting behaviour will

ance researchboth on individual taxpayers, and on the role of
require a shift beyond classical expected utility theory into tax preparers e.g. Jackson and Milliron, 1986; Cowell,-

theories of behaviour suggested by psychologists, sociolo- 1990; Hasseldine, 1993; Roberts, 1998. Rather than review
gists and anthropologists. all previous research, the purpose of this section is to simply
The remaining sections of this article are structured as fol- illustrate two types of tax compliancemodels that attempt to

lows. The next section outlines models of tax compliance explain how individualsbase their evasion decisions.

behaviour and how they have been based on either an

expected utility theory framework or an economic-psycho- B. Expected utility models of tax compliance
logical framework. Section III discusses the developmentof

prospect theory and reviews existing prospect theory These models incorporatethe conceptof a ratibnal economic
research in the tax domain. Section IV identifies some taxpayerwho will evade tax as long as the pay-offfrom evad-
importantimplicationsstemming from the results ofprospect ing is greater than the expected cost ofbeing caught. Alling-
theory research, while Section V offers some concluding ham and Sandmo (1972) propose a seminal economic deter-
remarks. rence model based on the followingexpectedutility function.

of the taxpayerwho evades:

ti
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E(U) = (1 - p)U(W- QX) + pU[W- QX - a(W - X)] Kahneman and Tversky distinguish between two phases in
the choiceprocess.First, there is an early editingphasewhich

where: involves a preliminaryanalysisof the offeredprospects. Sec-
E(U) = expected utility an are
p = probabilityof being investigated by the tax agency

ond, is evaluationphase in which the edited prospects
EW = actual income (known only to the individual) evaluated.

Q = the individual's tax rate
X = reported income in the tax return Prospect theory can be distinguished from expected utility
a = penalty tax rate (a is assumed 0). theory in two main areas. First, value function outcomes are

expressed as positive or negative deviations (gains and

This model incorporates several aspects. First, the taxpayer losses) from a natural reference point (such as the indi-

has some level of risk aversion, the more risk averse the tax- vidual's current asset position), which is assigned a value of

payer is, the less likely (s)he is to evade taxes. Second, the zero. This is in contrast to expected utility theory which

taxpayerneeds to haveknowledgeregarding the taxationsys-
defines the value function over a final asset position. Kahne-

tem in order to assess the probability of being detected, and man and Tverskypropose that the value function is S-shaped
the extent of the penalties that may be incurred upon detec¬ and (1) is defined over perceivedgains and losses, (2) is con-

tion. These last aspects may be uncertain for the taxpayer. cave in the domain of gains and convex in the domain of

Jackson and Milliron (1986) found that under conditions of losses and (3).considerably steeper for losses than gains.
uncertaintythe taxpayeris likely to be more conservativeand Accordingly the value function predicts individuals will be

more averse to evasion. Many recent extensions to the early risk averse if they face a gain situation, e.g. they are owed a

expected utility models have been published (e.g. Cowell tax refund, and risk seeking if they face a loss situation.e.g.
(1990) demonstratesthe large amountof theoretical literature they owe tax at the end of the tax year.

that has evolved in this area). The second departure concerns the decision weighting func-
tion. This is a monotonic functionof the probability,although

C. Economic-psychologicalmodels it is not a probability.The weighting functionhas the follow-

ing properties. First, impossible events are discarded. Sec-

In contrastto expectedutility models frompublic economics, ond, low probabilities are overweighted, moderate and high
economic-psychologicalmodels examine the attitudes and probabilities are underweighted, with the latter effect being
beliefs of taxpayers in order to predict actual behaviour. The more pronounced than the former. Yates (1990, pp. 302-3)
basis of this reasoning is proposed by Ajzen and Fishbein criticizes prospect theory on two grounds that involve the

(1980) who maintain that attitudes are unbiased indicatorsof weighting function. For instance, he cites the ambiguity
real behaviour. Lewis' (1982) model of tax evasion suggests around the endpoints of the weighting function and second,
a profile of taxpayers with high propensities to evade can why do decisionweights behave the way they do. Kahneman

potentially be developed from an examination of taxpayer and Tversky (1981, p. 454) anticipated these criticisms with

attitudes and beliefs. This profile might include background their comment that the scales should be viewed as an

factors like age, sex, social-economic background, educa- approximate, incomplete, and simplified description of the

tion, and occupation. Hopefully, from an examination of evaluationof risky prospects.
these attitudes and beliefs, some. of the reasons why tax-

payers evade can be identified and appropriate measures

taken in an attempt to change those attitudes and beliefs. B. Early research

Lewis (1982, p. 132) reviews early economic-psychological If underpaymentpenalties and the time value of
and expected utility models and states that the central frame money are

of reference should be what taxpayer perceptions actually ignored, individuals should not be from a normative view-
tax prepayment

are, rather than what they are assumed to be on the basis of point affectedby their position. Despite this,

rational and self-interest assumptions. He does however survey work suggests that many people do prefer to file a

return showing a tax refund. The initial recognition that
maintain that theoreticalanalyses are important, as thesepro-
vide an underpinningof relationships to be tested in behavi- prospect theory could be generalized to a taxation context

oral research.
came from Kahneman and Tversky (1979, p. 286) in their

original paper where they comment:
So far in this paper, gains and losses were defined by the amounts

of money that are obtained or paid when a prospect is played, and
III. DEVELOPMENTAND EMPIRICALTESTS OF the referencepoint was taken to be the status quo, or one's current

PROSPECTTHEORY assets. Although this is probably true for most choice problems,
there are situations in which gains and losses are coded relative to

A. Development an expectation or aspiration level that differs from the status quo.
For example, an unexpected tax withdrawal from a monthly pay
check is experiencedas a loss, not as a reduced gain.

Prospect theory was developed by Kahneman and Tversky
(1979, 1981) as an alternative theory of individual decision Most early research drawing upon prospect theory used sim-

making under risk. The theory was developed for two simple ple experimental settings, often with student subjects. For
choices (prospects)with monetaryoutcomes and statedprob- instance, Chang et al. (1987) use a tax-audit lottery field

abilities, but it has been extended to more involved choices. experimentand report that the perception that taxpayershave
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of their tax payments, (either as a reduced gain or as a loss), recalled receiving a refund of tax. In a similar study, Robben
affects their attitude to risk in tax evasion. et al. (1990b) explore decision frames and opportunity in an

international study. Subjects from six countries (Belgium,Jackson and Jones (1985) use student subjects to investigate
whetherthe audit rate or penalty amount is a greaterdeterrent England, The Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, United States)

were given a task ostensibly involving the managementof a
to tax evasion. They conclude that consistent with prospect retail business making number of business related de-
theory, the weightingfunction is sub-additivefor small prob-

a

cisions. The reason for camouflagingthe tax evasiondecision
abilities such that the penalty rate is more important than the

in these two studies is that Webley and Halstead (1986)audit rate. However, the actual parameters used by Jackson argue
that the purposeofearly experimentalsimulationsof tax.eva-and Jones are later criticizedby White et al. (1993) for being sion is transparentand that as most subjects perceived these

unrealistic.
as profit maximizing games, these simulations contain

Hite et al. (1988) manipulate two experimental conditions serious researchvalidityproblemsand are not a true analogue
(refund/tax due) and ask prospectivejurors, rather than stu- of the tax declaration situation. The results of Robben et al.

dents, how much income they would report from a hypothet- (1990b) on decision frames support prospect theory and its
ical part-time job that paid cash wages of USD 1,000. No relevance to tax evasion behaviour.
audit rate was given, but subjects were told that these pay- Schepanskiand Kelsey (1990) extend Schadewald(1989) byments were difficult for the government to trace. There was

no main effect for the withholding variable and perhaps as again manipulatinga decision frame that involves an evasion

the detection rate was implicitly very low; the subjects dis- opportunity. This study can be distinguished from earlier
work as it uses repeated trials and a spread of simulatedcarded the low probabilityof audit in an editing process. detection and penalties.Schepanskiand Kelsey find thatrates

Schadewald (1989) split his subjects into two groups. One individuals are less likely to claim a dubious deduction if
group of subjects were informed that they had overestimated they are in the tax refund condition (positive frame) than if
a refund, while the other group were told they had they are in the tax due condition (negative frame). Accord-
underestimateda refund. The effect of withholding on com- ingly their results can also be taken as supporting prospect
pliance was manipulated within subjects. Unlike Hite et al. theory.
(1988) who asked if subjects would return income from a

cashjob, Schadewald'sexperimentaskedifthey would claim Casey and Scholz (1991) do not explicitly test ProspectThe-
,

a dubious deduction. His results did not support the hypothe- ory, but conduct a series of experiments to examine how the

sis that a taxpayer's withholding position affects outcome cognitive heuristics evoked by how the risks of non-compli-
framing and he concludes that although the relationship ance are described, and how the decisionmakers preferences
between risk preferences and the framing of outcomes as

are expressed, affect tax compliance.They find that taxpayer
gains or losses may be widespread in general, these may not preferences are significantly influenced by descriptive and

be automatic with respect to tax reporting decisions. procedural variables that traditional expected utility models

ignore. They concludeby calling for field research to test the
usefulness of behaviourial concepts in explaining compli-

C. More current research ance behaviour outside the laboratory - a call unheeded to
date.

Chang and Schultz (1990) use data from the US InternalRev-
White al. (1993) detection and penalty obtain

enue Service's Taxpayer Compliance Measurement Pro-
et vary rates to

a wide range of expected values. Their primary result is that
grame, which they split into three groups - those where the
return should have reported a tax balance due (under-with- taxpayers in a tax due position are more likely to engage in

evasion behaviour than taxpayers in a tax refund positionheld position), should have claimed a refund (over-withheld
position) or should have reportedprepaymentequal to the tax

across a wide range of outcomes. Prospect theory is sup-

liability. Their dependent variable is the voluntary compli- portedas individualsexhibitrisk seekingbehaviourin the tax
due position (loss framing condition) and risk averse

ance rate and their results support the proposition that tax-
behaviourin the tax refundposition (gain framingcondition).payers in a refund-due situation are more likely to comply The second main contribution of White al. (1993) is thatthan those in a balance-due position. This result is true

et

regardlessof filing status, source of income, income level, or they use two samples - undergraduate accounting students
and adults. They suggest that using undergraduatestudents asthe actual size of the balance or refund due. As this is a form

of archival research, causality cannot be established and surrogates for experienced taxpayers appears appropriate for

Chang and Schultz (1990, p. 92) suggest that experimental analysing the relative effects ofbehaviourialvariables on tax

approachesmay also be useful in this area. compliance decisions, but not for the absolute effect of
behaviourialvariables on such decisions. Consequently,they

Their suggestion has been followed up by a number of conclude that the conflicting results of earlier research are

researchers. Robben et al. (1990a) develop an experimental probably not due to the use of different subject groups. In a

approachwhich entails subjects imaginingthat they are shop- study consistentwith White et al. (1993), Dusenbury (1994)
keepers running a small supermarket.As part of the task, sub- finds that prepayment position affects the level of risk that
jects must complete tax forms etc. Robben et al. (1990a, p. subjects prefer in tax reporting situations. Taxpayers were

359) found that participants who recalled having to make an morewilling to take a risky positionwhen they owed tax than
extra tax payment evade tax more often than those who when they were due for a refund and reported 20 per cent
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more of the uncertain taxable income in the refund case than which discourage under-withholding (Schepanski and
in the high tax to pay case. Dusenbury (1994) concludes that Shearer, 1995). Whether individuals would eventually shift
tax filingprepaymentpositionmay indeed induceriskprefer- their reference points (and by how much) after several years
ence reversals. of tax refunds is unclear, but is certainly possible. This is

unlikely to be a panacea and Dusenbury (1994) cautions that
: habitual tax evaders will not necessarily be compliant when

IV. IMPLICATIONSOF PROSPECTTHEORY filing for a refund, although the tax payment system can be

RESEARCH used to affect the riskiness of filing choices.

A. Responsesto tax evasion implied by prospect B. Contrastswith responses supported by expectedtheory research utility theory models

Early tax compliance research which examined whether

prospect theory is applicable in this domain yielded conflict-
In contrast to the prior section, expected utility models pre-

ing results. Howevermore recent studies such as White et al.
dict that economically rational taxpayers (or evaders) will

(1993) suggests that these early studies may not have been
evade taxes as long as the pay-off from evading is greater
than the expected value of the penalties incurred if caught.conductedwith realisticparameters (i.e. those approximating

extant real life penalty and audit rates). Conflicting results Manipulation of the pay-offs obtained through evasion is

prior to 1990 should therefore be viewed with some scepti- possible as a response option and is often used by policy
cism. Robben et al. (1990a) in a related point note that in makers. The most direct means is to increase the expcted

early tax. compliance experiments, the hypothetical choices
cost of being caught by increasing evasion penalties, or by

which subjects were confronted with were embedded with increasing the probability that the evasion will be detected.

gain versus loss language within the choice situation, so this
An associated measure, used in the United States but not

may also affect the extent to which the results might endorse widespread internationally, might be for the imposition of

prospecttheory's applicability.
' tax-preparerpenalties where an anti-Revenue tax position is

held that is not substantiated by the underlying facts of the
There are three importantimplicationsof early prospect the- case. These penalties are aimed at curbing any trend by tax

ory testing. First, if externalvalidity is important- and when advisers to continuallyopt for aggressivestances.

testing for prospect theory effects in this context, it surely is
then realistic penalty and audit rates should be used. Sec--

ond, the general design of the experiment is important. For V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
example, the actual income reporting decision could be con-

tained as part of a more realisticbusiness simulationstudy or This article has outlined the developmentof prospect theory
it could be a simple gamble that typifies early experimental and two broad types of models that are frequently used to
work on risky choice and tax evasion behaviour i.e. an eva- explain tax reporting decisions. The issue of whether
sion-gametype scenario in which subjects may not internal-

prospect theory is applicable to tax compliance is a narrow
ize the experimentalscenario. Finally, prospect theory high- question, although one with non-trivial implications for tax
lights the importanceof the general framingofquestions and policy, given the high levels of tax evaded. The results of the
experimentalinstrumentsthemselves.Alm et al. (1992) rein- early research on the withholdingphenomenonare confus-
force the need to consider this point with their parallel study ing; although one reason for the conflicting results is that
with identical treatment conditions - the only difference early research designs and experimental simulations have
being that for one subject group, tax and evasion termino- been less than perfect some might say less than adequate.-

logy was used and in the other group of subjects, neutral Recent research is more encouragingwith most studies lend-
framing was used- i.e. the word tax was not mentionedat

ing support to prospect theory i.e. the tax filing position-of
all. Interestingly, the two treatments produced almost ident- individuals does, on average, affect their tax reporting de-
ical results and Alm et al. (1992, p. 35) suggest that earlier cisions.
compliance experiments may not have been substantially
affected by the use of tax terminology. In practice, tax preparers play an important role in tax com-

If prospect theory is applicable to this context and the main pliance decisions. Roberts (1998, p. 95)'suggests that year-
end payment status alone does not play a large role in pre-issue concerns the actual decision frame i.e. taxpayers are

less likely to engage in evasion if they are in a refund due parers' compliance recommendations, (although under-
interact with other factors the

situation, then an option for tax policy makers arises. Loftus payment status may e.g. tax-

amount tax at to
(1985, p. 38) states: The IRS [US Internal RevenueService] payers' aggressiveness, of stake etc.), due

the fact thatpreparershave to justify their fees to their clients.
has one simpleway to put morepeople in the gain situation
and make them more risk averse. This refers to increasing The findings of this article suggest that an obvious issue for
the amountof withholding tax deducted from source income tax policy makers to investigate is if more taxes are withheld
such as wages and salaries to put more individuals into the at source, and more individualsare in a tax refund frame, are

domain of gains, (i.e. in a refund-dueprepaymentposition), they more risk averse and more likely to comply with the tax

and therefore have fewer risk seeking individuals evading laws Another possibility raised by Schepanski and Shearer
tax. At the very least, tax agencies should continue policies (1995, p. 184) is that the withholding phenomenon may
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assist in the identification of non-compliant taxpayers. Jackson, B. R. and V. C. Milliron, (1986), Tax compliance
Whether such an approach might be an effective part in the research: Findings, problems, prospects, Journal of
managementof the tax evasion problem remains to be seen. AccountingLiterature,pp. 125-165.
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PAKISTAI\

TAX AnD INVESTMENTINCENTIVESFOR NON-RESIDENT
InVESTORS

Ikramul Haq

ate period of 365 days or more, or is.in Pakistan for an aggre-
Ikramul Haq is a Pakistani lawyer specializing in tax, gate period of 90 days or more in that year.
corporate and constitutional law. Mr Haq is the senior
partner of Lahore Law Associates. He is also a memberof A company is resident in Pakistan if it is a Pakistani com-

the Visiting Faculty of the Institute of DirectTaxes in pany and in case of a non-Pakistani company if its control
Lahore. He served for 12 years as the Deputy and management is wholly situated in Pakistan. A firm or
Commissionerof Income Tax. He graduated from the other associationof persons is considered resident in.Pak-
GovernmentCollege, Lahore and he earned a Master's
degree in English and an LL B from the Universityof istan if the control and management is situated wholly or

Punjab. He has written many books on various aspects of partly in Pakistan during the relevant income year. A tax-
Pakistani law, some of which were co-authoredwith his payer is non-residentin Pakistan if he is not a residentof
wife, Ms Huzaima Bukhari, the.AdditionalCommissioner Pakistan.
of Income Tax.

The formationof a company in Pakistanis an easy process. It
can be formed by nominees of a single person including a

I. INTRODUCTION foreign company. The Corporate Law Authority (CLA) has
issued standing instructions to the Registrar of Joint Stock

Companies to accept the Memorandumand Articles ofAsso-
It is important for non-residentinvestors to select a suitable ciation signed by an agent if he is authorized by a power of
legal form ofownership through which to conducttheir busi- attorney. The legal provisions also facilitate non-resident
ness undertaking.The three most common forms of business individuals and foreign companies in forming a company in
ownership in Pakistan are: (i) sole proprietor, (ii) partnership Pakistan through their nominees. A company registered in
firm and (iii) limited liability company. Pakistan is a Pakistani company regardless of the fact that

Generally, non-residents prefer to conduct business in Pak- some or all of its equity capital is held by non-residents.

istan as individual entrepreneurs or through a company.
Investmentthrough a companyis either through a branchof a

foreign company or through a Pakistani subsidiaryor associ- III. NEW INVESTMENTPOLICY
ate of a foreign company. This article discusses in brief the

legal, financial and tax structures for non-resident investors Over the years, Pakistan offered a host of incentives in the

in Pakistan. form of tax-free industrial zones, accelerated depreciation,
carry-forward of losses, and a total tax holiday where the

enterprise is export-orientedor is established in a free trade

II. RESIDENTIALSTATUS
zone and/or is engaged in manufacturingor the processingof

goods. The government of Pakistan has provided investors
with enforceable legal rights to ensure an environmentcon-

The scope of the income liable to tax under the Pakistani ducive to investment. A number of economic reforms were

IncomeTax Ordinance 1979 (ITO) depends on the taxpayer's introduced on 7 November 1990 relating to the privatization
residential status during the tax year which is called the ofpublic sector enterprises and nationalizedbanks, introduc-
incomeyear. It does not dependon citizenshipor domicile. ing fiscal incentives for industrializationand deregulationof
Under the ITO income year is defined as a period of 12 investment, banking, finance, exchange and payment sys-
months beginning 1 July and ending on 30 June next (in spe- tems, holding and transfer of companies. All these policies
cial cases the competent authority may specify a different are protectedunder the ProtectionofEconomicReformsAct,
period). The income of an income year becomes due for 1992. This Act provides protection for'foreign investors and
assessment in the next financial year, which is called the specifically excludes compulsory acquisitionby the govern-
assessmentyear. ment. To attract more foreign direct investment, the govern-

in a radical'departure from the introduced a new
An individual is consideredresidentin Pakistan in a speci- ment, past,

InvestmentPolicy in November 1997 bringing drastic struc-
fied income year if he or she is in Pakistan in that year for an

tural changes; salient features summarizedbriefly below.are
aggregateperiod of 182 days or more, or having been within
the four years preceding that year in Pakistan for an aggreg-
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A. Integrated strategy D. New incentives1

The InvestmentPolicy. 1997 has been formulated to provide The 1997 investmentpolicyprioritizedfour areas ofthe man-

an integratedstrategy for creating an investor friendly envir- ufacturingsector:
onment with the focus on further opening up the economy (i) value-addedor export industry: all those units which can

and marketing the potential of all economic sectors for attain a minimum of 40 per cent value added will be
investment.At present foreign investment in Pakistan is lim- taken as value-addedunits and all those industries which
ited to the manufacturingsector only, which represents just can export 80 per cent of their productionwill be classi-
19 per cent of the GDP. The current policy, identifies other fied as export industry;
sectors of the economy such as infrastructure, housing and (ii) hi-tech;
real estate, wholesaling/retailing,agriculture,health and edu- (iii)priorityindustry; and
cation. (iv) agro-bsedindustry.

These categories will be liable to change, as a result of a

B. Human capital reviewby the CabinetCommitteeon Investmentas and when
deemed necessary.

Special attention has been given to the development of The industries falling under categories (i) & (ii), e.g. leather,human capital as the base for quality services. The Policy textile, footwear, surgical, sports goods, carpets, electronic,
comprises three sections, i.e. seafood, mining, powder metallurgical and manufacture of

policies; alloys and stainless steel, information technology,slar tech-
-

incentives; and-

nology, and defence production will Firstaerospace etc. getfacilitation.-

Year Allowance (FYA) capital expenditure/investment'ofon

90 per cent and ReinvestmentAllowance(RA) of 50 per cent

C. Earlier incentives of capital/investment in respect of modernization, replace-
ment and expansion. The net effect of these allowances will

Untilnow foreign direct investmentin Pakistanhas been lim- be thatprofits will not be taxableuntil the capitalexpenditure
ited to the manufacturing sector. Under the previous invest- has been recovered.

' ment policy, the following incentives were available: The customs duty has been totally abolishedon the importof
foreign exchangecontrols were relaxed; not

-

plant, machinery and equipment (which is manufactured
foreign investors were allowedparticipationin local pro- two

-

locally) under these manufacturingcategories.
jects on 100 per cent equity basis;
there was no compulsion for a limited company to offer- The industries falling under categories (iii) & (iv) which

shares to the public even if its paid-up capital exceeded cover the main areas of engineering/capital goods, petro-
PKR 100 million; chemicals, chemicals, production of quality/hybrid seeds,
full safeguards were provided to protect foreign invest-- edible oil extraction/refinery, livestock/poultry feed, milk

ment; processing, agro-based value-added productions etc. will b
there was no requirement to have local partners and full a per- entitled to 75 cent FYA. Similarly these industries will

repatriation of capital, dividends and capital gains was also be entitled to a 50 per cent RA.

allowed; Where an industry does not fall under any of the four cat-
ceilings on paymentsof royalties and technical fees were egories, a 50 per accelerateddepreciationallowancewill

-

cent
abolished; be granted.
work-permit restrictions on .expatriate managers and-

technical personnelworking in an industrialundertaking
were withdrawnand remittancerestrictionswere eased; E. Agriculturalsector

no government sanction was required for setting up an-

industry in any field, place and size, except for: In the agricultural sector, the import tariff on plant and

(a) arms and ammunition; machinery (not manufactured locally) used for agriculture
(b) high explosives; will be zero-rated. A list of relevant machinery and equip-
(c) radio-activesubstances;
(d) security printing, currency and mint;
there was no requirement to obtain a No Objection.Cer--

tificate from the provincial government for locating the

project anywhere in the country (except in certain specif-
ically listed areas).

1. This article was written before the promulgation of Temporary Foreign
ExchangeRestrictionOrder by the PresidentofPakistan on 28 ,May 1998.
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mentwill, however,be notified later. Certain other incentives has been incurred on the developmentof these sheds/struc-
are available to this sector.22 tures.

E Service sector G. Facilitation

The activities in the service sector available for foreign Under facilitation, in order to provide support services and

investmentwill be: utilities under one umbrella and to remove other procedural,
(i) wholesale, distributionand retail trade; operational and social bottlenecks:

(ii) transportation, storage and communications/infra- - A compositeschemeofNationalIndustrialZones (NIZs)
structure projects including development of industrial comprising Industrial Estates, Free Industrial Zones,
zones: deregulated services in the telecommunications Free Trade Zones and Export Oriented Units will be

sector, real estate developmentincludingdevelopmentof launched at a few selected prime sites. Export-oriented
commercialbuildings, apartmentbuildings, housing pro- units may however, be set up all over the country. An

jects, supermarkets,shopping malls, urban development, export unit will undertakeproduction and operation in a

development of new communities hotels, tourism and bonded factory under customs control.

travel-relatedservices; - The scheme focuses on providing an investor-friendly
(iii) technical testing facilities; environment. It will promote local and foreign invest-

(iv) audio-visualservices; ment through encouragingtheparticipationof the private
(v) sporting and other recreationalservices; sector in development of the zones and provision of

(vi)rental/leasing services relating to transport equipment incentives, facilities and a one window service by the

and machinery, equipment and tools for land develop- government to support the investors in th establishment

ment and agriculturalpurposes; and operationof their projects.
(vii)environmentalservices.

- Infrastructure within the zone will be developed by pri-
vate sector investors.The development,managementand

In the service sector it has been decided that: marketing of industrial estates/free industrial zones and
(a) The amount of foreign equity investmentwill be at the free trade zones will be open to local and foreign

level of at least USD 1 million. investors. Provisionof infrastructureand utility facilities
(b) A minimum40 per centof the equitywill be held by Pak- up to the zone will be the responsibilityeither ofrelevant

istani companies or investors in the company or project. agencies of the governmentor the developer/investor.
(c) The import tariffon plant, machineryand equipment(not - The industry specific tariffs and fiscal incentives and

manufacturedlocally) will be leviable at a standard rate otherconcessions as set out in the new InvestmentPolicy
of 10 per cent and no sales tax shall be leviable. will be available to the projects located in these zones.

(d) Unless the title ofproperty is transferredinto the nameof - Country specific zones may be establishedby the devel-
the foreign company, it may not develop real estate pro- oper/investor to attract industrial units preferably from
jects. export-orientedindustries.

(e) An Inter-ProvincialRegulatory Authority will be estab- - To compensate the developer for provision of utilities
lished at federal level to regulate and monitor the land and infrastructurefacilitiesup to the gate of the zone, the
and real estate developmentby foreign companies.

(f) The condition of induction of 40 per cent Pakistani 2. These other incentives set out below:are

equity, will not be applicable in case of hotels and - In line with the reforms announced in the AgriculturalPackage, there will

tourism; infrastructure and telecommunicationprojects be no upper ceiling of land for registeredagriculturalcompanieswhich are

including development of industrial zones; and export involved in production, processing and marketing of agricultural products

and import trade (export domestic retail trading and dis-
on commercial lines. However, the income of these companies would be
taxable.

tribution). - Theproposalsrelated to foreign investmentin the agriculturalsectorwill be

(g) In the social sector, 100 per cent foreign investmenton a processed by the Board of Investment (Boi) in consultation with the re-

repatriatablebasis will be allowedin education, technical spective provincial government and will be approved by the competent
Decision-MakingForum.

and vocational training, human resource developmentas - The land for agriculturalpurposes will be availableon long leases, i.e. ini-

well as hospitals and medical/diagnostic services, pro- tially up to 30 years, extendable for a furtherperiod of 20 years.

vided the equity investmentis at least USD 1 million. - Foreign companies, interested in investmentin the agriculturalsector will
not be allowed to transfer or sell such land to any other foreign company(h) Reinvestment. To encourage investors to reinvest their unless specificallypermittedby the federaland the relevantprovincialgov-

earnings by expanding their existing manufacturing ernments.

facilities and improving the technology or diversifying - The amountof foreignequity investmentwill be at the level ofat leastUSD

their product line, RA at 50 per cent of capital expend-
1 million.
A minimum of 40 per cent of the equity will be held by a Pakistani com--

iture/investmentwill be allowed in case of moderniza- pany or individuals.

tion, replacementand expansion. - The permissibleactivitieswill be:

(i) Land development/reclamationof barren, desert and hilly land for agri-
Similarly, to encourage the establishment of Small and cultural purposes and crop farming; (ii) reclamation of water front

Medium Industries (SMIs), industrial sheds and structures areas/creeks;(iii) crops, fruits, vegetables, flowers farming/integratedagri-
sold/leasedto SMIs will be granted an enhanceddepreciation

culture (cultivationand processingofcrops); (iv) modemizationand devel-

opment of irrigation facilities/water management; and (v) plantation/
allowanceof 30 per cent (in the first year) of the cost which forestry and horticulture.

|
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O cost of land may be reduced where this is owned by the - Section 208 of the Companies Ordinance 1984 be

government. The governmentwill facilitate the acquisi- amended whereby exemptions presently available to
tion of the land under the existing law where the land is wholly owned subsidiaries be extended to subsidiaries,
privately owned. whether or not wholly owned. As Section 208 relates to

Each industrial zone will reserve a separate area for set- investmentboth in respect of equity and loans, the sug--

ting-up Small and Medium Industries. gested amendment will be restricted to equity invest-
Land for zones will be offered to developers/investorson ments only.-

long-term lease of 50 years extendable by a further 50 - The holding company should be listed, while the sub-

years with the approval of the National Industrial Zones sidiary companies should be de-listed, and shareholders

Authority. be given,shares of the holding company.
Exemptionfrom labour laws and applicationof the relev- Provision be made to offset tax losses incurred by other- -

ant laws will be the same as applicable to the existing subsidiaries.

Export ProcessingZones. - Dividendsof subsidiariesshould not be taxed.
A compositeNational IndustrialZones Authoritywill be Taxes paid by subsidiaries should be set off against the- -

set up with statutory powers to undertake the manage- tax liability of the holding company.
ment of the National Industrial Zones. However, the

existing Export Processing Zones Authority Ordinance H. Incentives for transfers of technologyand
1980 will continue to apply ,to the Free Industrial Zone amendments in labour/industrial laws
(previously Export Processing Zone) and Free Trade
Zone. The National Industrial Zones Authority will be

In order to transfers of technology, the
established through an enactment, which will provide a encourage govern-

ment has declared the followingmeasures:
legal framework for management and providing neces-

account-

sary facilities and services to the zones. Payments on of royalties and technical service
fees to foreign companies will be taxed at 15 per cent.

Policy matters and issues with respect to the zones will-

However, reduced rates under Pakistan's tax treaties will
be dealt with by the Board of Investment.

remain applicable.The National Industrial Zones Authority will provide a
A law for the protection of intellectual and industrial

-

-

1 one window facility to give permissions incorporatingall
the required clearances of various departments and property rights will be introduced and a mechanismwill

be devised to enforce the law.
arrange utility facilities and other related services etc.3

Procedures with regard to immigration, work visas,-

The prime sites for the National Industrial Zones will-

include adjacent land of the existing industrial estates opening up of a branch office and grant of citizenship
have been streamlined in consultation with the Ministryand new areas alongside Islamabad-Lahore Motorway of the Interior.

having potential for development.
The facility for contracting foreign private loans will be-

made available to all foreign investors who make invest-
ment in sectors open to foreign investment, for financing
the cost of imported plant and machinery required for

setting up the project.
Foreign controlled manufacturingconcerns may borrow-

domestically to fully fund their working capital require-
ment, irrespectiveof their exports.
For foreign controlledsemi-manufacturingconcerns, the-

borrowingentitlementwill be increased to 75 per cent of

paid-up capital including reserves and in case of foreign
controlled non-manufacturing concerns, it will be
increased to 50 per cent.

Growth and capital4 formationin the organized industrial-

sector is painfully slow. The encouragementof the for-
mation ofholding companieswill result in:

a larger market capitalization which will attract for--

eign institutional interest and help in raising money
through the issue of international instruments;
will free resources for new investments;-

promote easier fund raising from financial institu--

tions due to a broader capital base.

To facilitate the formationofholding companies, it is recom- 3. A management committee will run the administrative and management

mended that: affairs of the zone. It will have representatives from the developer, sponsor and
National Industrial Zones Authority. Personnel of various departments of the

Preparationofconsolidatedfinancialstatementsbe made-

governmentworking in the zone will be under the administrativecontrol of the

mandatory for listed companies. managementcommitteeof the zone.

O 4. Indeed there is a flight of capital.
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-
- Various measures will be introduced to improve the Total income (PKR) Post--amendment Pre--amendment

labour market iinclludiing measures to increase producttiv- to 1100,000 5% 10%
iitty and flexibilliitty..5

up

In accordancewiththerecommendationof the Corporatte 1100,000- 200,000 5,000 pllus 10% 110,000 pllus 20%
-
-

of amount over of amount over
Law Commiissiion, Section 4(a) of the Monopolliies and 1100,000 100,000
RestrictiveTradePractices (conttrol& preventiion)Ordin-
ance 1970 shall be deleted/repealed..There will be no 200,000-

-300,000 115,000 pllus 15% 30,000 pllus 30%
of amount over of amunt over

ceiilliing on the total value of assets of an underttakiing for
200,000 200,000

rettaiiniing 100 per cent ownership by the investors.
To keep the domestic manufacturing sector competitive over

- 300,000 30,000 pllus 20% 60,000 plus 35%
-

the tarifftariffstructurewill be adjusstted. The duty on finished of amount over of amount over

productts will attract higher ratesrates than those applyiing to
300,000 300,000

the iimported raw materials or iinputts. Therefore, the The exemptiion limits of PKR 50,000 and PKR 40,000 for

incidenceof duties and taxes on llocalllly produced goods salaried and other assessees respectiivelly,remain unchanged,
would be less than the incidence of duties and taxes on while the exempttiion for a workiing woman isis proposed to be

finished iimportted goods. Reasonable tariff prottectiion increased from PKR 55,000 to PKR 60,000. Further a credit

will be available to domestic manufactturiing dependiing in tax payablle of PKR 2,500, 3,000 and 2,000 for salaried

upon value added. assessees, workiing women and other assessees as a con-

sequence of the reduction in tax rates was introduced in the

I.I. Ownerrsshiip riights applyiing to forreiign and Pakistani
Finance Act 1997. The sspeciial tax rebate of 25 per cent for

investment
assessees of 65 yearrs of age or above continues to be applliic-
able.

The exiissting llegal riightts of ownersship applyiing to foreiign
and Pakistani investment will be extended to the newlly B. Tax rates for companiies
opened sectors. The benefits and incentives for iinvesttment, The taxtax rates for companiies from assessmentyear 1997-98 to

proviided by the governmentshall continue in force and will assessmentyear 1999--2000 are as follows:
not be reduced to the diisadvanttageof investors. Accordiinglly,

Assessment Bankiing Public companies Other companiesForeiign Private Investment (Promotiion and Prottecttiion) Act
1976 and the ProtectionofEconomicReformsAct 1992 shall year company other than bankiing
be amended. A serious obstacle in the way of private sector companiies
investmenthas been the quesstiioniingby the authoritiesof the '

997--98 58% 33% 43%
investor's source of funds. In futurre, the source of invest-

'

998-99 55% 30% 40%

ments made in any sector will not be quesstiionedby any offi-
'

999-2000

cial authoriity. and thereafter 50% 30% 35%

5.5. InInthisthssregard the folllowingpropossals havehavebeenbeenmade.

IV. TAX INCENTIVES B
- To iimprrove workiing relations among thetheemplloyers and employeesand to

increaseincreaseproductivity.It isispropossed thatthattLabourLaws be iimproved in con-

Some iimporttant amendments made by the Finance Act,
sultationwith the Minisstrry'ofofManpowerandandLabour.

- InInorder to iimprroveproductivityandandefficiency thethe contract labour ssysstem
1997, which are of interest to non-resiidentts, are discussed will bebeencourragedsosothat industriesmay iimprrove their work forces and be

below. competitiveininworld markets.
- The right too replacereplaceunwilling workers will bebeexercisedexerccsseedunderunderthethe provi-

sionssonssofofthe relevanteeeevaanttlaws concerning violeencce, inndisscipline, and lossloss ofof

A. Income tax rates prooductivity.
- A commissionwill be constituted for thetheepurposepurposeofofcconssolidation,simpli-

fication and rationalizationofoflabour laws.
The Finance Act 1997 introduced a substantial reduction in -

- Outside tradeunion aactivity underunderILO Agreeeemeentwill be trade based and

income tax rates effective from assessmentyear 1998--99 (ii..e. notnotfactory based..

assessmentyear commenciing 1 Jully 1998, correspondiingto
-
- The rapiidgrowthof tradeunionsatatthepllant levellevelhas been a source ofcon-¬

stantstantdissruption in industrial relationsrelationsfoiliing genuineefforts by the parties
income year 1997-98). The Act has also withdrawn the llevy toto promote mutual confidence. InIn orderorder toto check this grrowth, unions
of a surcharge applliicablle to salaried and non--salaried receiving lessless than 20 per centcentofofthethevotesvotes ininaareferendum will be auto-auo-¬

assessees, except where income (otther than sallariies) exceeds maticallly dissolvedand their regisstrrationcancelled.

PKR 100,000 and the qualliifies under the self--assess-
D
- A National Prroductivity Council will bebe setset up to suggestsuggestmeasures to

return increaseincreaseprroductivityand too alsoalsolink wages with productivity.
ment scheme, in which casecaseaa ssurcharge ofPKR 300 isis levi- -

- A TripartiteNational Waage Council will bebesetsetupuptoo systematicallydeter-

able. mine thethee minimum waage for different businessbussnessssaactivities, industries andand

occccupations inindifferentprovincesrovnccessbybytaaking intonto accountaccountthethe typicalypccaalreal-

The prre--amendmentand post--amendmentrates ofincome tax
ities andandstatesae of economiegrowth ofofthetheeprrovince.

- InInviewview ofofthetheerise inn thetheecostcostofofliving, thetheeWorker''s Profit Participation-

are: Fund Law will be amendedsosoasastoo enhanceenhancethetheewage limit too aareasonable
extent and too giive the benefit of profit share too the maximum number of
workers. A Committeeconsissting of representatives from the Minisstry of

Labour, Federation of Pakistan Chamber ofof Commerce and IIndusstry
(FPCCI) and NationalTradeUnions shall decide the limit'for this purposse.
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- The Act now provides for a reductionin tax rate from 50 per immediatelypreceding the year in which he arrived in Pak-
cent to 35 per cent for assessmentyear 1998-99 for compan- istan) from an industrial undertaking set up in an area

ies other than banking and public companies,where the com- declared by the Federal Government to be a Zone within

pany allocates 2 per cent of its net profits as a contribution to the meaningofExportProcessingZone AuthorityOrdinance
the education, health, pensions, and gratuities of its workers. 1980 (IV of 1980), for a period of five years from the date of

his arrival in Pakistan and for such further period as rnay be

C. Exemptiorisfor non-residents allowed by the federal government.

(177) Paymentsmade on or after the first day ofJuly, 1991,
Either a complete or partial exemption of certain foreign for a supply of plant, equipment and machinery to Hub

source income is available. Completeexemption is provided Power Company Limited by a nn-residentbeing a foreign
in respectof interestpayableon the moneyborrowedfrom, or individual, company, firm or associationof persons.
the debts owed to, sources outside Pakistanby:

the government;- PART II, SECOND SCHEDULETO THE ITO

a local authority;-

an industrialundertaking;- (10) In the case of a non-residentO&M Contractor pay-
the IndustrialFinance Corporation; received in full or in includinga by way- ments, part payment

ofan advance, for the operationand maintenanceof a privateany other financial institution;-

sector approveda company; or- powerproject and transmission line projects
an individual [clauses (75) to (77A), Part I of the Second by the federal governmentshall be deemed to be the income

-

Schedule to the ITO].6 of the said O&M Contractorand charged to tax at the rate of
five per cent of such payments for a period of three years

Certain clauses of the Second Schedule dealing with the beginning with the date of commencement of company's
nature and extent ofother exemptions or tax reliefs available operations which shall constitute the final discharge of tax
to non-residentsin Pakistan are set out below. liability by the O&M Contractor under this Ordinance in

of the said project.(12A) Any income of a person who, not being a citizen of respect

Pakistanor a personresident in Pakistan, is engaged as a con-

tractor, consultantor expert on a project in Pakistan financed
out of grant funds in accordancewith the terms of a bilateral
or multilateraltechnical assistanceagreemententered into by
the government of Pakistan with any foreign government,
internationaldonor agency or bank or other aid-givingorgan- 6. Clauses 75 to 77A are set out below.

ization and derives such income out of the funds of the grant (75) Any interest payable to a non-residentin respect of such private loan to be

in pursuanceof such agreement:
utilized.on such project in Pakistan as may be approved by the federal govern- .

ment for the purposes of this clause, having regard to the rate of interestand the
Provided that such person is a citizen or residentof the donor terms of re-paymentof the loan and the nature of the projecton which it is to be

country and receives payments from grant funds of such utilized.

donor country or is a person who is a citizen or resident of (75A) Any interest payable to a non-resident on a loan in foreign exchange
man-

any of the European Economic Community Member States
againstexport letterof credit which is used exclusively for export of goods
ufacturedor processed for exports in Pakistan.

and receives payments out of grant funds provided by the (76) Any interestpayableby an industrialundertaking in Pakistan (i) on moneys

EuropeanEconomicCommunity. borrowedby it undera'loan agreemententered into with any such financial insti-
tution in a foreigncountry as may be approvedon this behalfby the federal gov-

(77B) Any profitderivedby a non-resident,being a foreign ernment by a general or special order; and (ii) on money borrowed or debts

individual, company, firm or association of persons, in incurred by it in a foreign country in respect of the purchase outsidePakistan of
capital plantand machinery in any case where the loan or debt is approvedby the

respect of the Islamic mode of financing, including istisna, federal government,having regard to its terms generally and in particular to the
murabaha, musharika. terms of its payment, from so much of the tax payable in respect thereof as

exceeds the tax or taxes n income paid on such interest in the foreign country
(80A) Any income derived by an individual, unregistered from which the loan emanated or in which the debt was incurred (hereinafter
firm, association of persons, Hindu undivided family or an referred to as the said country):
artificial juridical person, other than a company, from rated Provided that, where the amount of such tax or taxes paid in the said country

exceeds the amount of the tax payable in Pakistan,no refund of the amountpaidand listed Term Finance Certificatesbeing the instrumentsof in excess shall be allowed:
redeemable capital under the Companies Ordinance 1984, Provided further that, where the said country exempts such interest or allows

issued on or after 14 September 1997. credit against its own tax for the tax which would have been payable in Pakistan
if the said interestwere liable to tax in Pakistan, no tax shall be payable in Pak-

(115) Any income derived by a person from the plying of istan in respectof such interest.

any vehicle registered in the territories of Azad Jammu and (77) Any incomeofan agency ofa foreigngovernment,a foreignnational (com-
firm associationofpersons), othernon-resident approvedKashmir, excluding income arising from the operation of

pany, or or any person
by the federal government for the purposes of this clause, from interest on mon-

such vehicle in Pakistan to a person who is resident in Pak- eys borrowedunder a loan agreementor in respectof foreigncurrencyinstrument

istan and non-residentin those territories. approvedby the federal government.
(77A) Any interest payable to a non-residentbeing a foreign individual, com-

(127) Any income chargeable under the head salary pany, firm or associationof persons in respect of a foreign loan as is utilized for
industrial investment in Pakistan provided that the agreement for such loan isreceivedby, or due to, any person (who is neither a citizen of concluded on or after the first day of February 1991, and is duly registeredwith

O Pakistannor was resident in Pakistan in any of the four yars the State Bank ofPakistan.
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Various limitations to the aboveexemptionsare set out in part - reinvestprofits;
IV second schedule to the ITO.7 - provide the much needed competitiveedge.

V. CONCLUSION
As discussed above, Pakistannow provides the best possible
tax and investment incentives for foreign investors bringing
capital and technology to this part of the world.

Foreign investmentplays an importantrole in the growth and

developmentof any economy. The pace of industrial devel-

opment, specifically in the developing countries, depends
largely on investment from foreign companies as well as in
transfers of technologicalknow-howetc. In addition to trans-

ferring financial resources, direct foreign investmentmakes 7. Certain extracts from Part IV, Second Schedule to the ITO are st out

available to the local partnermanagementskills and technical below.

know-how.The presenceof foreign enterpriseswith superior (9A) The provisions of Section 80C shall not apply in respect of a non-resident
unless he for the presumptive regime:

administration/management techniques and technologies
person opts tax

Providedthat a declarationof final and irrevocableoption is furnished in writing
tends to stimulate innovation and adaptation and improve along with the return of total income under Section 55.

management efficiency in local companies. Direct foreign (10B) The provisionsofsub-section (7) of Section50 shall not apply to any pay-
mentmade by way ofprofit or interest to an individual,unregistered firm, asso-

investmentisan importantsource of technologyand valuable ciation ofpersons, Hindu undivided family or an artificialjuridicalperson,other

foreign exchange. Pakistan has been conscious of the need than a company on rated and listed Term Finance Certificates being the instru-

for economic and industrialdevelopmentand has provided a ments of redeemablecapital under the CompaniesOrdinance 1984, issued on or

numberof incentives to encouragethe transferof technology
after 14 September, 1997.
(12) The provisions of clause (30).of Section 2 in so far as these relate to the

and foreign investment. It is hoped that foreign investors applicationof rate of tax under sub-paragraph(3) of Paragraph A of Part IV of

will: the First Scheduleshall not apply to an individualbeing-

bring in foreign capital; (i) a governmentservantstayingabroadon officialassignmentor with the per-
-

mission of the federal governmentor.provincialgovernment;and
introducenew technology and knowledge; (ii) a Pakistani national who is not resident in Pakistan in any year and not

-

create employment; earning income abroad.- any
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BOOK CHOICE
Barry Larking

Head of IBFD Library and Source Information

THE IMPROPER USE OF TAX TREATIES present if the taxpayeracted to avoid tax by using the treaty
WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCETO THE - others, by implication, will not. The difficulty arises from

NETHERLANDSAND THE UNITED STATES the initialpropositionthat improperuse is determinedby ref-
erence to the purpose of the treaty. Is the purpose of tax

Stef van Weeghel treaties limited to the avoidanceof double taxation or does it

Kluwer Law International, 1998 extend to prevention of the other avoidance, namely the
avoidance of domestic taxation Are, other factors, such as

What to most people is treaty abuse has been de-sensation- the expectations and policy objectives of the treaty parties
alized in the title of this book (followingOECD terminology) relevant Following on from these thoughts, the author con-

to the improperuse of tax treaties. Despite the title's some-
cludes that both tax avoidanceand frustrationofexpectations

what moralizing tone, the author points out that this is not a
and policy objectives (preferably interpreted according to

questionof failing to live up to a moral standard,backing this OECD principles) should be present to constitute improper
up with Professor Vogel's reference to the well-established use. The next chapter sets out in depth a range of situations

maximof tax law that taxpayers are free to arrange their eco-
and structures, starting with treaty shopping, which may be

nomic affairs in the manner they deem most beneficial for perceivedas instances of improperuse.

them. A definitionof improperuse is, of course, of little value with-

To find out just what was meant by the title, a good place to out also identifying what consequences flow from it. It is

start the book seemed to be the part entitled ImproperUseof thereforeunfortunate that in the final two parts of the book a

Tax Treaties. However, since this meant skipping over the clearer distinctionis not made between, on the one hand, the

first third of the book I was rather curious to know whetherI methods available for combating - or rather establishing -

would miss anything of significance. I discovereda compact cases of improper use, such as extensive interpretation, ap-
discourse - on the history, context and structure of double plication of domestic anti-avoidance principles and treaty
taxation treaties plus, more interestingly,an extendedreview based provisions, and, on the other hand, the penalties
of theory and case law on the concept of beneficial owner-

attached to such use, which, as the author clearly acknow-

ship. Noteworthy was a recommendation to the OECD to ledges, can range from taking steps to renegotiate the treaty

drop references to paid and recipient in the passive to restriction or denial of its benefits. The possible impact of

income articles (since no-one seems quite certain what these these different consequences on the definition of improper
terms mean) and to reformulate the articles solely on the use and the question of which penalty is appropriate for

basis of beneficial ownership. Having demonstrated an which cases might then have been given greater considera-

equal lack of agreement over the meaning of this latter con-
tion.

cept, the author puts forwardfive definitions to choose from. As one might expect from a doctoral thesis the bookcontains
It will be interesting to see whether the OECD takes the hint. a wealth of technical detail, in particular thorough studies of

The part of the book dealing with beneficial ownership had relevant US and Dutch case law and bibliographical refer-

the title Structure (of treaties) which made me wonder ences, as well as a numberof thought-provokingconclusions

whether the structure of the book might not have been and recommendations.The work should be a valuable step
improvedby saving the discussionat least until improperuse

towards attaining the uniformity of understandingas regards
had first been explained. Improperuse turned out to be just as

the improperuse of tax treaties, the need for which the author

controversiala term equally devoid of a commonly accepted so strongly advocates.

meaning: Somewill deem improperuse of a tax treaty to be

O
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compiledby the ChineseCustoms government (B. 58.495)

Asia authorities.
(B. 58.508) Foreign nationals working in Singapore.

The-concise tax guide. Selected corporate tax Amsterdam,Coopers & Lybrand. 1996,
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(B. 19.029) given and reference is made to the law and the DeloitteTouche Tohmatsu International. 1997,
administrativecircular. The book also contains pp. 18.
some references to doctrine. This bookletpresents in question and answer

(B. 117.173) diagram form a comparativeoverview of the
EUROPE implementationof the Parent/Subsidiary

Directive as at January 1997.
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Steuergesetze.Stand 1.3.1998. 26. Auflage. 3rd Edition. mergers, divisions, transfers of assets and

Bearbeitetvon C. Ritz und R. Grabner. Zagreb, InstitutZa Javne (Instituteof Public exchangesof shares of companies in the

Vienna, Linde VerlagWien GmbH. 1998. Finance). 1998, pp. 90. ISBN: 953 6047 06 3. various memberstates.

ISBN: 3 85122 766 2. This third edition contains the English and DeloitteToucheTohmatsuInternational. 1997,
Austrian tax law as of 1 March 1998. German translationsof the Croation Income pp. 30.
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1997. It also contains the official Croatian diagramform a comparativeoverview of the

Pirker, S. texts of these laws. implementationof the MergerDirectiveas at

Bilanzierungvon Software. (B. 117.392) January 1997.

Vienna, Linde VerlagWien GmbH. 1997, (B. 117.187)
pp. 141. ATS 346. ISBN: 3 85122 726 3.
This thesis deals with the accountingof
softwareby the manufacturer,especiallywith
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of many examples.The attachmentcontains softwareby the manufacturer,especiallywith

institutetfrtcktdividend.
the income tax tables. respect to the prohibitionof the capitalizationIn: JFT TidskriftJuridiskaFreningeni of development under Austrian and

Finland, No. 4 of 1997, pp. 234-255. (B. 117.369) costs
Germanlaw. Internationalaccountingrules are

Reprintof article published in Finnish on the EinkommensteuerHandausgabe 1997. considered in the secondpart.need to reform the taxationof constructive
dividends. Einkommensteuergesetzmit (B. 117.145)

(B. 117.412) Durchfhrungsverordnung,Richtlinien,
Hinweisen,Nebenbestimmungen. Abschlussprfungnach InternationalStan-

Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1998, pp. 1560. dards
DEM 54.80. on Auditing (ISA). VergleichendeDarstellung
ISBN: 3 08 361097 1. deutscherund internationaler

Prfungsgrundstze.
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O Dsseldorf,IDW Verlag GmbH. 1998, Handbookconsidering the individualincome Poland
pp. 1350. DEM 215. ISBN: 3 8021 0771 3. tax, corporate income tax, and net wealth tax.
Annual audit according to International The texts of the laws as of January 1997 are Doing business in Poland.
Standardsof Accounting (ISA). The ISA appended. Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1998, pp. 183.
relating to responsibilities,planning, internal (B. 117.175) Guide prepared for the assistanceof those
control, audit evidence, using the work of interested in doing business in Poland. It
others and audit conclusionsand reporting are Fiscaal memo 2. covers informationon foreign investmenttrade
discussedand explained. Comparisonis.made Deventer, Kluwer. 1998, pp. 364. and opportunities,banking and finance, tax
to the German auditing principles.Texts of the ISBN: 90 200 1990 2. system, trusts and estates, VAT and other
ISA are provided in English, and the book Bookletcontainingupdated informationon indirect taxes. The material in this guide was

contains a glossary.
' relevant regulationsin Dutch tax law as of assembled 31 October 1997.at

(B. 117.092) 1 January 1998. (B. 117.340)
(B. 117.323)

SteuerberaterHandbuch 1998/99. 8. Auflage.
Bonn, StollfussVerlag. 1998, pp. 2152. Dijck, J.E.A.M. van.

DEM 198. ISBN: 3 08 374098 0. Persoonlijkeverplichtingen(zonder Spain
Publicationof the german AssociationofTax lijfrentepremie-aftrek).2nd Edition.
Advisers containing informationon taxation Deventer, Fed. 1998. El nuevo impuesto sobre sociedades.

Madrid, Coopers & Lybrand. 1995.(includingchanges made by the 1997 Tax Fed fiscale brochures,pp. 144. NLG 67.50.
Law, ReorganizationTax Law, Frontier ISBN: 90 6002 753 1. The new corporate income tax.

Workers Act, tax treatmentof dwellings),and Personal obligations(except annuity premium Comprehensiveanalysis of the 1995 Corporate
other tax-related topics, e.g. accounting deduction). In this book a comprehensive Income Tax Law. This publicationexists of 7

principles,business law, social security, labour overview is given of all deductionpossibilities parts, provides examples and debates the law

laws, land tax, and euro. with respect to personal allowances.Special from the most practicalpossiblepoints of

(B. 117.372) attention is given to periodicalpayments and view.

interestpayments on debts. Moreover, the (B. 117.353)
deductionpossibilitieswith respect to interest

Italy on loans contractedfor consumptionpurposes
and the new incentives concerning loans to Switzerland

Antonini,L.
new entrepreneursare explained.

Dovere tributario, interesse fiscale e diritti (B. 117.171) Das schweizerischeSteuersystem.9. Auflage.
costituzionali. Bern, InterkantonaleKommissionfur

Meer, J.N.E. van der. Steueraufklarung. 1998, pp. 68.
Milan,Dott. A. GiuffrEditore.
Universitdegli Studi di Milano, Kernboekjepensioenregelingvan de directeur- The Swiss tax system. Introductionto the

Pubblicazionidell Istituto di DirittoPubblico, grootaandeelhouder.3rd Edition. Swiss federal, cantonal and municipal tax

No. 35. 1996, 445. ITL 54.000. Deventer,Fed. 1998, pp. 114. NLG45. system.pp. ISBN: 90 6002 726 4. (B. 117.297)ISBN: 88 14 05767 2.
This is book taxation and constitutional

The bookletdescribes the key problems of
a on

pension arrangementsfor director- Doing business in Switzerland
principles. It is divided into two parts. The first shareholders. Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1998, 278.
part contains an historical survey of the issues. pp.

The second part describes the principles (B. 117.393) Updatededition of informationguide on doing
business in Switzerland.The material includes

contained in the Italian Constitutiondealing Weeghel, S. van. informationon foreign investment,bankingwith taxation. The author discusses at length The improperuse of tax treaties. With and finance, exporting to Switzerland, labour
concepts such as fiscal sovereignty, fiscal

particularreference to the Netherlandsand the relations and social security, tax system,duty, and tests the ability to pay principle. United States. auditing and accounting, taxationof
(B. 117.121) The Hague, KluwerLawInternational. 1998. individualsand corporations, indirect taxes,

Series on international taxation,No. 19, taxationof trusts and estates. The material in
pp. 283. ISBN: 90 411.0737 1. this guide was assembled in May 1997.

Malta Detailed and comprehensivestudy of the (B. 117.337)
improperuse of tax treaties. The author

Doing business in Malta. provides a briefoverview ofboth the Bckli, P.
Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1998, pp. 203. occurrenceand avoidanceofdouble taxation SchweizerAktienrecht.Darstellungfr den
Informationguide prepared for the assistance and analyses the history, purposeand structure Praktiker. 2. Auflage.
of those interested in doing business in Malta. of tax treaties, with particularattention to the Zurich, SchulthessPolygraphischerVerlag.
The material is based on informationavailable relation betweenthe treaty subject and treaty 1996, pp. 1251. ISBN: 3 7255 3381 4.
as ofSeptember 1997 and covers foreign object, and the conceptofbeneficial The Swiss stock company law. Practical
investment,banking and finance, labour ownership. Further it deals with treaty handbookon the new stock company law that
relations and social security, indirect taxes, shopping, other perceivedimproperuse of tax entered into force in 1992. Th author deals
taxationof individuals and corporations. treaties and the efforts to combat this. not only with the civil law itselfbut also with

'

(B. 117.339) (B. 117.354) importantaspects in the field of tax law.

(B. 117.382)
Oefenboekvoor de vennootschapsbelasting.

Netherlands Deventer, Kluwer. 1998, pp. 121. NLG29.50.
ISBN: 90 200 2054 4. United Kingdom

Bartel, J.C.K.W.; Brunschot, F.W.G.M. van.
The book is a companion to the publication

Van Soest Belastingen. Inkomstenbelasting,
Kluwer Vennootschapsgids1998. It contains

Doing business in the United Kingdom.
vermogensbelasting,vennootschapsbelasting. exercises, with questions and answers in the

Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1998, 388.
19th Edition. field of corporatetaxes. pp.

Guide to assist those interested in doing(B. 117.367)Deventer, Gouda Quint. 1997, pp. 661. business in the UK. Informationconcerns

ISBN: 90 387056 11. investmentclimate, banking and finance, tax

O
system, labour relations and social security,
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taxationof corporationsand individuals,VAT The taxationof global trading of financial . Brazil
and other indirect taxes. instruments.
(B. 117.338) Paris, OECD Organisationfor EconomicCo- Foreign nationals working in Brazil.

operationand Development. 1998, pp. 67. Amsterdam, Coopers & Lybrand. 1997,
Tax technical review 1997-98. 6th Edition. FFR 50. ISBN: 92 64 16057 4. . pp. 28.
Oxford, The ProfessionalTraining Partnership, This publicationreviews the factual Brochureintended to help foreign nationals
1-5 BuckinghamStreet, Oxford 0X1 4LH, background to global trading, analyses the with their understandingof income tax issues
United Kingdom. 1997, pp. 251. challengesposed to traditional taxation before they arrive in Brazil and afterwards.
ISBN: 1 898602 06 9. methods and discusses how to apply the arm's (B. 19.026)
The book comprises separatechapters length principle to global trading operations.
encompassing the main changes in the last 12 (B. 117.176)
months. Covers personal and business tax as

Chilewell as VAT, national insurancecontributions
and stamp duty. OECD Vial Ruiz-Tagle,J.; Castro, F.
(B. 117.379) The Chileanpension system.
Baldwin, R.; Harvey, Richard. Leibfritz,W.; Thornton,J.; Bibbee,A. Paris, OECD OrganisationforEconomicCo-

Taxation and economicperformance. operationand Development. 1998, pp. 22.Tax and financialplanning for sportsmenand
entertainers. 2nd Edition. Paris, OECD Organisationfor EconomicCo- Documentpaper discussing the privatisationof

London, Butterworths. 1994, pp. 177. operationand Development. 1997. the Chileanpension system with special
EconomicDepartmentWorking Papers, emphasis on the fiscal impacts of the reforms.GBP 39.95. ISBN: 0 406 04473 2.
No. 176, pp. 141. (B. 19.027)The book outlinesthe UK income tax position

of entertainersand sportsmen (performers),
This paper reviews the theoreticaland

both residentand non-resident. It also provides empirical literatureon the effects of taxation

a general guide to the overseas taxation
on economicperformance,adds marginally to

Mexico
position ofUK resident individualswho

the empirical literature, and draws conclusions

perform in or receive income from certain for tax policy in OECD countries.
Tax reform 1998.

countries outside de UK. The tax position (B. 117.386) Mexico, Ortiz, Sainz y Tron Abogados,
stated is at 30 April 1994. Harmful tax competition.An emergingglobal

PorfirioDaz 102, Colonia del Valle,
(B. 117:355) issue. C.P. 03100, MexicoD.F. 1998, pp. 43.

Preliminarycomments on the Mexican tax
Report on national insurancecontributions Paris, OECD Organisationfor EconomicCo-

reform in effect of 1 January 1998.
operation and D.evelopment. 1998, pp. 80. as

disputes. FFR.95. ISBN: 92 64 16090 6. (B. 19.028)
London, IFS The Institutefor Fiscal Studies.

This report addresses harmful tax practices in
1998, pp. 20. ISBN: 1 873357 79 6.

the form of tax havens and harmfulCriticisms and suggestionsby the Tax Law
Review Committeeon the 1998 Social preferential tax regimes in OECD member Nicaragua

countries and non-membercountries and their
SecurityBill.
(B. 117.183) dependencies.It focuses on geographically Bez Corts, T.; Bez Corts, J.F.

mobile activities, such as financial and other Todo sobre impuesto en Nicaragua.
Soos, P.E. service activities. The reportdefines the 3rd Edition.

The origins of taxation at source in England.
factors tobe used in identifyingharmful tax Managua,.InstitutoNicaraguensede

Amsterdam, IBFD PublicationsBV. 1997, practices and goes on to make 19 wide-ranging Investigacionesy Estudios Tributarios
recommendationsto counteractsuch practices. (INIET). 1997, pp. 695.

pp. 227. ISBN: 90 76078 18 1.
This doctoral thesis traces the origins of (B. 117.377) All about taxes in Nicaragua. Compilationof

all legislation.existingin Nicaraguaconcerningtaxation at source in England from its roots in
the sixteenth and seventeenthcenturies Curbingharmful tax competition. tax law including the provisionsof the

through to the early nineteenthcentury, the Recommendationsby the Committeeon Fiscal Constitutiondealing with taxation, the Income

date at which taxation at source was previously
Affairs. Tax Law, its regulations, the tax on immovable

thought to have been generally introduced. Paris, OECD Organisationfor EconomicCo- property, VATlaw and its regulations, the

There is a useful chapterdealing with the operation and Development. 1998, pp. 25. excise duties, law, all the legislation
cocepts of taxation at source and withholding Bi-lingualsummaryof the reporton Harmful concerning tax administration,stamp duties,
at source and the distinctionbetween them. tax competition: an emergingglobal issue. and local taxation.A special chapteron

Contains an extensivebibliography. (B. 117.389) foreign investmentlegislationand incentives

(B. 117.158) regimes (e.g. exports, farming, tourism,
transport, environment).

LATIN AMERICA (B. 19.020)

INTERNATIONAL
Bolivia

PeruLeasing taxation. 4th Edition.
Amsterdam,KPMG KlynveldPeat Marwick Doing business in Bolivia.
Goerdeler. 1995, pp. 286. Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1998, pp. 132. Energia y minas. Compendio legislativo.
ISBN: 90 5522 018 3. Updated informationguide on doing business Trujillo, Editora Normas Legales S.A. 1998,
The book provides an insight into the tax in Bolivia, including tax aspects based on pp. 680.

treatmentof leasing in a numberof selected material assembledat 30 June 1997. The Energy and mining. The book contains mining
activities legislation,hydrocarbonslegislation,countries all over the world. This fourth informationcovers foreign investment, nuclear legislation, legislation, andedition incorporateschanges in law in the taxationof corporationsand individuals, power

contributingcountries and-includes additional banking and finance, indirect taxes, labour environmntallegislation.
chapters from countries not reported in the relations and social security. (B.-19.021)
previous editions. (B. 19.022)
(B. 117.299)
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MIDDLE EAST Zimmerman,R.B. Court of Canada Act and related rules. Future
--

Tax principles to remember.An introductory supplementswill keep the work up-to-date.
Bahrain course in Canadian income tax. (B. 117.213)

Toronto, CanadianInstituteof Chartered
Accountants. 1997, pp. 210. Provincialbudget, 1998.

Business-profileseries: Bahrain.
ISBN: 0 88800 485 0. Montreal,APFFAssociationde Planification

Hong Kong, The Hongkong and Shanghai This book is designed as an introductionfor Fiscale et Financire. 1998, pp. 65.
Banking CorporationLtd. 1997, pp. 40.

tax students to the Canadian tax system by summary
'

Bilingual of the provincialbudgetof,

Revised and updated edition of information reference to the Canadian Income'TaxAct. 31 March 1998,
bookleton doing business in Bahrainwith The goods and services tax is also briefly (B. 117.391)briefreference to taxation.'

covered. The aim of the book is to explain not(B. 58.494) .

only the text of the law but also the underlying
principlesbehind it. Updated as at 1 June USA
1997. Contains chapteroverviews and problem

Libya solving exercises. Gentry, W.M.; Hubbard, R.G.
((B. 116.993) Fundamentaltax reform and corporate finance.

Foreign nationals working in Libya. Washington,The AEI Press. 1997, pp. 67.
Amsterdam,Coopers & Lybrand. 1997, Cullity, M.; Brown, C.; Rajan, C. The authors describe the major effects of
pp. 24. Taxation and estate planning. fundamentaltax reformon corporatefinancial
Brochure intended.tohelp foreign nationals Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional policy and summarize economists' knowledgewith their understandingof income tax issues Publishing. 1997. CAD 185. of the magnitudeof these differenteffets.before they arrive in Libya and afterwards. ISBN: 0 459 57475 2.

(B. 117.397)(B. 58.512) r This loose-leafpublicationprovides a

comprehensiveoverviewof all the major Grubert, H.; Newlon, T.S.
issues that must be considered in an effective Taxing consumptionin a global economy.

NORTH AMERICA estate planning strategy. The work is Washington,The AEI Press. 1997, pp. 55.
authoritativeand analytical, it describes tax This study examines recent fundamental tax
laws affectingestate planning and suggests reform proposals'thatwould replace the USCanada techniques that can be utilized to managethe income tax system with one based on

I tax consequences. It gives informationon consumption.The two main variants on aCurrentissues in corporatefinance. Corporate taxation in the year ofdeath, taxation of the consumption tax, destination.basisand originManagementTax Conference 1997. estate ad beneficiaries,will planning, gifts basis, examinedand placed inare an openToronto, CanadianTax Foundation. 1997, and trusts, estate freezing, buy/sell context.
pp. 500. ISBN: 0 88808 127 8. arrangementsand international taxation.

economy
(B. 117.396)This volume contains the papers presentedat Future supplementswill keep the workup-to-

the 34th conference,held in Toronto in June date.
1997 by the Canadian Tax Foundation.The (B. 117.211)
contributionsdeal with the major tax issues
connectedwith public transactions, interest Beam, R.E.; Laiken, S.N.
and leasing, international finance and.pitfalls Introduction to federal income taxation in
in corporate finance. Canada. 18th Edition.
(B. 117.287) North York, CCH CanadianLtd. 1997,

pp. 1311. ISBN: 1 55141 569 0.
Canadian Income Tax Act. With regulations. Textbookexplaining the Canadian federal
67th Edition. income tax designed as a guide in the study at
North York, CCH CanadianLtd. 1997, the introductory level of the majorprovisions
pp. 2452. of the Income tax Act.
This 67th edition contains the consolidated (B..117.264)
text of the Income Tax Act, R.S.C. 1985 (5th
supp.) c.1, as amended up to 11 June 1997, PlascenciaRodriguez, J.F.; SahagnCueva, A.
Canada-UKand-Canada-UStax conventions, La imposicinen el ambito estatal en los
technical explanationsof Canada-US tax paises miembrosdel tratado de libre comercio
convention, technical explanation to Third de Americadel Norte.

P. Protocol, pending amendments and technical Guadalajara, Indetec. 1995, pp. 205
notes, 1997 Federal Budget resolutionsand Taxation in NAFTAmembercountries
selected news rleases. This edition Mexico, Canada and the United States. This
consolidates all amendmentsmade by book provides a descriptionof taxation in
legislationpassedby Parliamentand all NAFTAcountries. Covers taxation on

' regulationspromulgated,on or before 11 June individuals and companies, consumptiontafces,
1997. social security and environmentaltaxes.
(B. 117.265). Introductorychaptercovers certain aspects of

taxation and public finance.
Tax planning checklist 1997-1998.Prepared (B. 19.023)
byCoopers & Lybrand.
North York, CCH CanadianLimited. 1997, McMechan,R.; Bourgard, G.
pp. 142. Tax Courtpractice.
The bookletcontains numerous income.tax Scarborough,CarswellThomsonProfessional
planning considerations,tips and traps for Publishing. 1997. CAD 225.
individual taxpayers, investors and business ISBN: 0 459 57461 2.
persons, and includes suggestionsfor This loose-leafpublicationprovides many
corporations. annotationsreflectingproceduralpracticeand

i (B. 116.959) developments. It includes full text of the Tax
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TREATYI MONITOR PROF. DR KLAUS VOGEL

IN COOPERATIONWITH THE IBFD'S TAX TREATY UNIT

TREATYNEWS
Prof. Dr Klaus Vogel

I. CONSTRUCTIVEDIVIDENDS or aircraft operated in internationaltraffic may be taxed by
the state ofeffectivemanagementof the vessel. In 1992 Den-

Do tax treaty rules on dividends apply to constructivedivi- mark, which until that time had taxed non-resident aircraft

dends The French Cour d'appel de Paris denies this with crew members only on their salary received for work in the

respect to France's tax treaties with the Netherlandsand with Danish territory or in the air above it, inserted a provision
Saudi Arabia. The Courtheld, therefore, that under the Dutch into its Source Tax Law (Kildeskattelov)modelled in accor-

treaty France had no authority to levy withholding tax, rather dancewithArticle 15(3) in order to extendDanish taxationto

that the constructive dividends were taxable solely by the the income earned by non-residentcrew members of Danish

recipient's state of residence, in this case the Netherlands, aircraft, even when earned abroad.
under a provision corresponding to Article 21 of the OECD Recently Denmark's National Tax Court (Landsskatteret)
Model Convention. France's treaty with Saudi Arabia, how- had to decide whether this provision applied to salary paid
ever, has no such other income article. From this the Court for working time spent outsideDenmarkon standby or flying
concludedthat France was free to tax the income in question in planes of other airlines. Relying on the words employ-
according to its domestic law. mentexercisedaboard (arbejdeudf0rtom bord') the Court
The ruling surprises because the dividend definitionsofboth held that under the provision in question only the time of
treaties ate identical (in the case of the Netherlands: practi- work on board as shown by the aircraft's log book and, of

cally identical) with Article 10 (3) of the Model Convention. course, ofworkinDenmark, though outside the aircraft, was

According to this provisiondividendsmean incomefrom subject to Danish taxation. Though formally this ruling con-

shares ... (etc.), in French les revenus provenant cerned Danish domestic,law only, it is of interest for treaties
d'actions.... That seems to include income which, though containing a provision similar to Article 15(3), because the

not labelled as a dividend, is effectively receivedby a share- words exercised aboard are exactly the same as in the
holder or a person related to him as a consequenceofhis cor- Model. Consideringthat Article 15(3) does not only apply to

porate rights. Moreover, there is agreement that paid aircraft, but also to ships whose crew members often have to

should be given as broad an interpretationas possible which carry out activities outside the ship, but on behalfof the ship,
is confirmed by the OECD Commentary to Article 10 in its e.g. when the ship is docking or being loaded, or may enjoy
paragraph7 ([t]he term 'paid' has a very wide meaning, in shore leave, I doubt whether the narrow interpretation
French revt un sens trs large). Finally, the Commentary adopted by the Danish Court can be transferred to the treaty
expressly states in its paragraph 28: Payments regarded as provision.This argumentmay in turn affect the interpretation
dividends may include not only distributions of profits of the Danish domestic rule which was meant to follow the
decidedby annual general meetings of shareholders,but also Treaty Model, but that is for Danish people to decide.
other benefits in money or money's worth, such as bonus
shares, bonuses, profits on a liquidation and disguiseddistri-
butions of profits (et distributionscachees de bnefices). III. BASE COMPANIESAND DOMESTICANTI-
This explanationwas includedin the Commentaryas early as AVOIDANCE LEGISLATION
1963 as its paragraph36. Therefore,regardlessof the general
question to what extent the Commentaryis binding, it can be The Austrian High Administrative Court (Verwaltungs-
assumedthatFrance and its two treaty partners in concluding gerichtshof)had to decide a case involvingdividendspaid by
these particular treaties wanted the dividend definition to be an Austrian corporation to a Dutch letter-box company
understood in accordance with the Commentary, i.e. to which in turn was wholly owned by a UK corporation and
include silent distributions. was managed on behalf of that company by a Dutch bank.

The Austrian tax authorities relying on Section 22 of the
AustrianGeneralTax Code (Abgabenordnung)had allocated

II. TAXATION OF AIRCRAFT CREW MEMBERS the dividends to the UKparent.The Court on formal grounds
cancelled this assessment. But in doing so it mentioned that

UnderArticle 15(3) of the Model Conventionremuneration the reallocation did not violate Austria's tax treaty with the
derived in respect of an employmentexercisedaboard a ship Netherlands,because it is a questionof domestic income tax
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law not affected by the treaty to whom income is attributed. domestic anti-avoidancerules to the application, considered

This is in accordancewith the famous Aiken decision of the improper, of a treaty provision is a different question. Non-

US Tax Court and with internationalpractice and prevailing applicationof a treaty clause must be authorized by interna-
doctrine. It should be kept in mind, however, that applying tional law, be it customary or derived from the treaty itself.

/

RECENT TREATIES

Countries Date of conclusion

France-Syria 17 July 1998

Seychelles-SouthAfrica 26 August 1998

India-Portugal
'

1 September 1998
Macedonia-Netherlands

'

1 September 1998

Bulgaria-Moldova
'

5 September 1998
Kazakstan-Romania 21 September 1998
Iran-Poland 1 October '

998
New Zealand-Thailand 22 October '

998
Ireland-Mexico 31 October '

998

Cyprus-Thailand 3 November 1998

None of these treaties are yet in force.

UNIQUELY COMPREHENSIVE,
COVERING OVER 190 COUNTRIES

TAX TREATIES
IBFD

DATABASEPublications

This remarkable database of information on CD-ROM comprises the full text of

,3virtually every one of the world's tax treaties - the most comprehensivecollection of

treaties in the world, over 1,500 from more than 190 countries. New CDs are

:. provided to subscribers as updates every six months, with the texts of new treaties

,3:.'.::,.'., being added to the existing information.

'.S

Ki. The database includes not only effective treaties, but also significant terminated

' .T
atz- treaties and treaties pending ratification. Protocols, supplementaryconventions,' ' *

' IBFD Publications BV letters and ratification documents are also provided.
V P.0. Box 20237i : . , -

,

, c1000 HE.:Amsterda.m.:' All the treaties and documentationare in English. Original official English-language
The Netherlands.

texts are reproduced wherever available; elsewhere, IBFD country specialists have
Tel.:31-20-6267726

provided clearly indicated, authoritative English translations of the official texts.
i%Fax: 31:20;622 8658.,;.

Visitors' Address: One CD, updated twice a year
1

; Sarphatistraat600 .

Amsterdam ... ,j.
i1The Netherlands
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-
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Austra ia

TreaTy SHOPPING IN AUSTRALIA
lan V. Gzell QC BA(Hons) LL B, BCom, FCPA, FTIA*

eral inflation,6arises.7A netcapitalgain is this amountoff-Editorial
Prof. Richard Vann will write on the Lamesa case in a

set by any capital loss,8 and a net capital gain is included in

forthcoming issue of the Treaty Monitor. assessable income.9

i

I. INTRODUCTION IV. THE TREATY PROVISIONS

The Australian decision in Federal Commissionerof Taxa- Lamesa accepted that the profits on sale of its shares in ARL
tion v. Lamesa Holdings BV[ is as interesting for what was were includedin its assessable income.10It claimed,however,
not dealt with by the Court as it is for what the Court said. the protection of the business profits article in the Aus-

The case involved a prime example of treaty shopping. tralia-Netherlandstreaty, Article 7, which is in the familiar
Instead of a limited partnership resident in the United States form of the business profits article in the 1977 OECD Model

of America investing directly into Australia, it established a Double Taxation Convention on Income and Capital (1977
Dutch company which undertook the investment. OECD Model) upon which it was based.11

One of the exceptions to the 'business profits article is the

capital gains article, Article 13. Unlike the article in the
II. THE FACTS OECD Models, the Australiancapital gains tax article is lim-

ited to real property includingrights to exploit or explore for
A limited partnership formed in the United States, Green natural resources and shares or comparable interests in a

Equity Investors LP (GEILP), acquired Lamesa HoldingBV company, the assets ofwhich consistwholly or principallyof
(Lamesa), a company incorporated in the Netherlands. such rights. There is no provision that gains from the alien-
Lamesa acquired an Australian company, Australian Re- ation of property not otherwise specified is taxable only in
sources Limited (ARL) and it acquired another company, the country of residence.
AustralianResourcesMining Pty Limited (ARM).

The article is as follows:
ARM made a successful on-market takeover of Arimco NL AlienationofProperty
(Arimco). One of its wholly owned subsidiaries, Arimco (1) Income from the alienation of real property may be taxed in
Mining Pty Limited (Arimco Mining), held gold mining the State in which that property is situated.
leases. (2) For the purposes of this Article-

(a) the term real propertyshall include-

Within two years of the takeover, the group was refloatedby (i) lease of land other direct interest in land;a or any or over
ARL issuing new capital which was quoted on the stock

(ii) rights to exploit, or to explore for, natural resources; and
exchange.
Lamesamade a profit in excess of AUD 200 million by sell- * Ian V. Gzell was seniorcounsel for Lamesa in the court proceedings.
ing out of its stake in ARL in two tranches two years apart. 1. (1997) 77 FCR 597.

2. Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (1997 Act), Sec. 6-5(3) replacing
IncomeTax AssessmentAct 1936 (1936 Act), Sec. 25(1)(b).The latterprovision
was extant at the time the profits were made.

III. AUSTRALIA'S DOMESTICTAX REGIME 3. 1997 Act, Sec. 4-15(1), 1936 Act, Sec. 6(1).
4. 1997 Act, Sec. 4-10(3), 1936 Act, Sec. 17(1), IncomeTax Rates Act 1986,
Sec. 12,'

Under Australian domestic law, income according to ordi- 5. 1997 Act, Secs. 136-10 and 136-25, 1936 Act, Sec. .160T(1)(d).
nary concepts derived by a non-resident from a source in 6. 1997 Act, Sec. 114-1, 1936 Act, Sec. 160ZJ(4).
Australia is included in the non-resident's assessable

7. 1997 Act, Sec. 104-10(4), 1936 Act, Sec. 160Z(1)(a).
8. 1997 Act, Sec. 102-5(1), 1936 Act, Sec. 160ZC(1).

income.22 Assessableincome less deductionsconstitutes tax- 9. 1997 Act, Sec. 102-5(1), 1936 Act, Sec. 160ZO(1).
able income3upon which tax is levied.4 10. Lamesa objected to assessments based upon the capital gains provisions

and the Commissioner issued amended assessments in the same amounts but

Upon a disposalby a non-residentof a 10 per cent sharehold- under the ordinary income provisions.This was thought to give Lamesa a tacti-

ing in an Australiancompany listed on the stockexchange,5a caladvantage in attracting the business profits article in the treaty.
11. Although the treaty was signed by Australia in March 1976 there wascapital gain equal to the difference between the capital pro- expert evidence that it was based upon a widely publicized forward copy of the

ceeds on disposal and the asset's cost base, indexed for gen- 1977 OECD Model.
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(iii) shares or comparableinterestsin a company, the assets of Australia-Netherlands treaty was a deliberate election to
which consist wholly or principally of direct interests in avoid taxationbyengagingin treaty shopping.
or over land in one of the States or of rights to exploit, or

to explore for, natural resources in one of the States.

(b) real property shall be deemed to be situated-

(i) whereit consistsofdirectinterestsin or over land- in the VI. THE COURT'S DECISION
State in which the land is situated;

(ii) where it consists of rights to exploit, or to explore for, Of the first two arguments the Full Court12 said, that the
natural resources - in the State in which the natural direct interests in or over land in Article 13(2)(a)(i) were
resources are situated or the explorationmay take place; analogous to the specifically mentioned leasehold interests
and and did not include rights to wind up companies and seize

(iii) where it consists of shares or comparable interests in a
control of assets. Since an authority to prospectmight not be

company, the assets of which consist wholly or princi-
pally ofdirect interests in or over land in one of the States encompassed in such a direct interest, the explicit naming of
or of rights to exploit, ort explore for, natural resources such rights sufficed to explain the terms of Article
in one of the States - in the State in which the assets or 13(2)(a)(ii).13
the principal assets of the company are situated.

(3) Gains from the alienationof shares or jouissancerights in a Not only had it been submitted on behalf of Lamesa that

company the capital of which is wholly or partly divided into transfers of mining leases in Queensland (Qld) and in West-
shares and which is a residentof the Netherlandsfor the purposes ern Australia (WA) and exploration licences in WA, where
of Netherlands tax, derived by an individual who is a resident of the gold mining interests were held, required consents by the
Australia, may be taxed in the Netherlands. State Ministers for Mines and the Foreign Investment

Review Board (FIRB),14 but also it was pointed out that if
indirect or lineal interests were encompassed within Article

V. THE COMMISSIONER'SARGUMENTS 13(2)(a)(ii), it would render otiose Article 13(2)(a)(iii).

The Commissioner argued that the gold mining leases held Evidencehad been adducedfrom ProfessorMaartenJ. Ellis15

by ArimcoMining were rights to exploit or explore for natu- before the judge at first instance that the Dutch word belang
ral resources and Article 13 applied to the exclusion of the was used in Article 13(2)(a)(i) which encompassed indirect

protectionunder Article 7. interests, with the consequence that the Dutch equivalent of
the word direct was necessary to exclude indirect interests.

First, the Commissioner contended that indirect rights to In Article 13(2)(a)(ii), however, the Dutch word recht was

exploitor explore for natural resources fell within Article 13. used which needed no such qualification because in Dutch
The absence of the word direct in Article 13(2)(a)(ii) the word did not include indirect interests.
meant, he contended, that indirect rights to exploit or to

explore for natural resources fell within the extended defini- The primaryjudge reliedupon this evidence,16in reachinghis

tion of real property and Lamesa had an indirect right to conclusion that indirect or lineal interests were not encom-

exploit or explore for natural resources because, at the very passed within Article 13(2)(a)(ii).
least, it could at any time exercise its legal rights to wind up The fact that the Full Court arrived at its view in general
all intermediatecompanies in the group and take a distribu- terms rather than relying upon the Dutch languageversion of
tion in specie of the mining leases. the treaty means thatLamesascase is authority for the exclu-

Secondly, if direct interests alone were encompassed, the sion of indirect or lineal interests from comparable provi-
Commissionerargued that that concept was susceptibleof a

sions in other treaties, even where the other languageversion

lineal meaning so that, just as a grandchild was a direct is not so circumscribed as is the Dutch version of the Aus-

descendantof a grandparent, so the gold mining leases held tralia-Netherlandstreaty.

by Arimco Mining were direct rights ofLamesa to exploit or Of the submissionthat a controllingshareholdingby the ulti-

explore for natural resources. mate parent company of a wholly owned group which held

Thirdly, the Commissioner submitted that a controlling mining leases was a comparable interest in the company

shareholding by an ultimate parent company of a wholly holding the mining leases, the Full Court said,17 that compa-

owned group which held mining leases was a comparable rable interests are stock or warrants or other rights compara-

interest in the company holding the mining leases. ble with shares in a company the assets of which consist

Finally, the Commissioner relied upon an in substance

approach arguing that in substance the shares in ARL were
12. A taxpayermay take his objection to an assessmentby the Commissionerto
a Tribunal or to the Federal Court of Australia constituted by one judge. An

those of a company, the assets of which consisted wholly or appeal lies on a point of law from the single judge to a Full Court of the Federal

principally of rights to exploit or to explore for natural Courtconstitutedby threejudges.Lamesaelected to have its objectiondealtwith

resources under Article 13(2)(a)(iii) because the Court was by a single judge of the Federal Court who found in its favour. The Commis-

entitled to look through the corporations between ARL and sioner's appeal to the Full Court failed.
13. 77 FCR at 606-607.

its mining assets and to treat the mining assets as the assets of 14. Mineral Resources Act 1989 of Qld, Secs. 276(1)(g) and 300, Mining Act

ARL. It was submitted that it was inconsistent with the 1978 of WA, Secs. 64 and 82(1)(d), Foreign Takeovers Act 1975 of the Com-

objects of the Australia-Netherlandstreaty to interpret it as monwealth,Sec. 21A.

ousting Australian taxing law where Dutch law did not
15. Professorof Law at ErasmusUniversity,Rotterdam.
16. 97 ATC at 4237.

impose tax, or the only explanation for the applicationof the 17. 77 FCR at 606-607.
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wholly or principally of one of the two classes of assets in Vili. THE TREATY SHOPPING ARGUMENT
Article 13(2)(a)(i) and (ii), that is, direct interests in land or

rights to exploitor explore for natural resources.
It is interesting, that neither the Full Court the primarynor

It had been submitted on behalf of Lamesa that comparable judge dealt with the alternative argument of the Commis-
interests were interests other than shares such as the rights of sioner as to treaty shopping.
a holderof stock or the rights of a memberof a company lim-
ited by guarantee or, under Dutch law as ProfessorEllis had Lamesa had submitted with respect to the in substance

pointed out, jouissancerights in real estate companies. approach that what the Commissionerwas seeking to do was

to approbate the separate existence of corporations for the
The primary judge had dismissed the argument on the basis

purposeof taxing Lamesa, but to reprobate it for the purpose
that what was sold by Lamesa were shares and not some of seeking to deny the protection of Article 7 of the Aus-
alternative to shares.18 tralia-Netherlandstreaty.
In cross examination,ProfessorEllis said that on the facts as

he knew them he could not see a reason for GEILP choosing It was pointedout that the structureof the treaty deniedpierc-
the Netherlands other than the exclusion of dividends and ing the corporate veil because Article 9 dealt with the situ-

other profit distributionsand capital gains on the disposal of ation where an.enterpriseof one State participateddirectly or

its shares from corporateincome tax in the Netherlandsunder indirectly in the management, control or capital of an enter-

the Dutch domestic law participationexemption.19 prise of the other State, not by lifting the corporate veil, but

by recognizing the separate legal status of the entities and
Of the in substance argument of the Commissioner, the adjusting any transferpricing to arm's length amounts.
Full Court said20 that resort to the purpose of the Aus-
tralia-Netherlandstreaty in the words for the avoidance of Of the treaty shopping argument, it was pointed out that the
double taxationwith respect to taxes on income was of little accusation was really levelled at GEILP which was not the
assistance in the resolution of the problem. If Article 13 taxpayer assessed and the proposition ignored the fact that

applied, the profit was taxable in the country of situs and if incomewould,prima facie, be taxable in the UnitedStates on

not, it was taxable in the country of residence.21 distribution from Lamesa subject to a foreign tax credit for

withholding tax paid in the Netherlands.24
The Full Court22 disregarded the circumstance that because
of the participationexemption,Lamesawas not subject to tax It was submitted that treaty shopping was a matter to be
on the profits in the Netherlands. If the situation had been addressedeitherby specific provision in a treaty or by provi-
reversed, there would have been no._exemption from taxin sion in the domestic laws of the Contracting States. It was
Australia on the profits on- sale of shares in a Netherlands pointed'out that there, was an anti-treaty shopping provision
holding company, yet the Australia-Netherlandstreaty must in the United States-Netherlands treaty in the lengthy and
operate uniformly whether the realty was in the Netherlands complexArticle 26, and that in the absence of a specific anti-
or in Australia. treaty shopping provision in the Australia-Netherlands

The Court went on to conclude that it was consistentwith the treaty,25 the only recourse available to the Commissionerwas

rational policy underlying the Astralia-Netherlandstreaty the general anti-avoidanceprovision in Australia's domestic

that it was intended to assimilate as realty only one tier of

companies rather than numerous tiers. This was not to adopt
an illiberal view of the treaty, but merely to interpret its lan-

18. 97 ATC at 4235.
guage in light of the broad purposes ofjuridicalallocationof 19. Corporate Income Tax Act (Wet op de vennootschapsbelasting 1969)
taxing power which the treaty embodied. Art. 13.

20. 77 FCR at 607.
21. In so saying, an obvious mistake emerges in the judgment. The Full Court
said that in the latter case the profits were taxable under Art. 4. That article

Vil. THE GOVERNMENTRESPONSE defines residence. The Court must have meant that Art. 7, the business profits
article, would apply ifArt. 13 did not.

22. 77 FCR at 607.
On 27 April 1998 the AustralianGovernmentannouncedthat 23. Unilateral amendments of domestic law affecting treaty obligations are

it would amend the InternationalTax AgreementsAct 1953 becoming more prevalent. See, for example, the introduction by the United

(AgreementsAct), under which Australia's treaties are given States in August 1997 of Sec. 894 to the Internal Revenue Code (US Code)
rates tax respect to fis-the force of law domestically, with effect from midday on

denying the lower of withholding under its treaties with

cally transparententities and cf. the announcementof June 1997 in the United
that day, to ensure that Australian law applies to profits aris- Kingdom in Inland RevenueTax BulletinNo. 29 at 440-441 that US limited lia-

ing from the indirect alienation of real property by non-res- bility companies(LLCs) would be treated as non-transparentfor the purposesof

idents. the United Kingdom-UnitedStates Treaty.
124. US Code, Secs. 61(a)(7), 901(a) and (b).

25. Australia's treaties contain few anti-treaty shoppingprovisions. Art. 16 of
The Governmentrejected the alternativecourse of seeking to the Unites States-Australiatreaty denies treaty reliefunless a 75 per cent bene-

amend its treaties as being too time consuming,23although it ficial entitlement in residents of one or other country or a stock exchange
met. treaty denies the lower

did announcethat its treaty partners were to be advisedof the requirement is Art. 4(5) of the Australia-China

withholding tax rates to an entity deliberatelyset up for that purpose. Art. 23(1)
proposed action. of the Australia-Vietnamtreaty denies Vietnamese tax sparing for foreign tax

credit purposes with respect to a conduit. Australia's other treaties contain no

No amendingbill has yet been introduced to the Parliament. anti-treatyshoppingprovisions.
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llaw,26 upon which the Commissiionerhad not relied in raiisiing the Priincipal Act or in aa doublle taxatiion agrreement with another

the assessments.. counttry that isis given the force of llaw in Australia by the Income

Tax (InternatiionalAgreements)Act 1953 (ssee also clause 113).

Clause 13 of the 1981 Bill contained an amendment to the

IX. NON-APPLICATIONOF AUSTRALIA''S Agreements Act to insert a reference to Part IVA..36 The

GENERALANTI-AVOIDANCEPROVISION explanatorymemorandumsaid of this amendment:37

TO TREATIES The amendment proposed by thiis clause is of a consequentiiall
nature and relates to the sectiion of the AgreementtsAct--section 4
- on which Australia''s doublle taxatiion agreements with other-

There isis a proviisiion in Austtralliia''s domestic law that its countries depend for their legal force. It assiists in giving effect to

treatiies which are contained in schedules to the Agreementts the object of propossed sub-section 177B(1),,that the operratiion of
Actunderwhich tthey are given the force of law domestiicalllly, the anti-avoidanceproviissiions of Part IVA is not to be limited by
have effect notwithstanding anything inconsistent in Aus- anythiingelse in the generalincometax llaw, whether in the Income

tralia''sotherdomestic tax legislation..27The exceptiionsto this Tax Assessment Act or in a double taxatiion agrreement that isis

provisionare the domestic lliimiitatiionof foreiign tax credits to given the force of law in Australiaby the AgrreementsAct.

the amountofAustralian tax of the year iin questtiion and Aus- Thiis cllause prroposses an amendment to sub--ssection 4(2) of the
ttralliia''s general anti--avoidanceproviisiions in Part IVA of the Agrreementts Act so that, if therre isis anything in Part IVA that isis
1936 Act. inconsistentwith the proviisiions of that Act (iinclludiing an agrree-

ment contaiined in a Schedule to that Act),,Part IVA will prevaiill..
UnderPart IVA a scheme, characterizedby reference to eight
categories of indicia,28 giving rise to the conclusion that a It was clearly thought that in appropriateciircumstancesPart

person entered into any part of it with the dominantpurpose IVA could negate a benefitunder one ofAustralia''s treaties.

of enabling a ttaxpayer to obtain a tax benefit, allows the Part IVA only operattes, however,, if there is a tax benefit as
Commissionerto make a determinationcancellliing that bene- defined..338A treatty will normallyproviide a benefitby exclud-
fit..29 iing the right of Australia to tax. That was the type ofbenefit

Rellevanttlly for present purposes, a tax benefit isis defined as whiich arose in Lamesas case.

tthe exclusion of an amount from assessable income that Rellevantlly for present purposes, the onlly ttype of benefit
might reasonabllybe expected tto have been iinclluded, but for which miight enliven Part IVA is an amount not beiing
the scheme, and the allowance of a deduction which miight included in assessable income which,, but for the scheme,

'

reasonably be expectted not to have been allllowablle, but for miight reasonabllybe expectted to have been so included.39
the scheme..30

The term assessable income is defined4o as having the
In my view there is an essential weakness in the argument meaning giv.en by provisions41 which speak in terms of
that Part IVA applies to treaty benefits, notwithstanding a income accordiing to ordinary concepts and statutory
llegiisllatiiveassumptiionthat ititdoes. amountts.

Subjject to an excepttiion irrelevantfor presentpurposes, there In my view the benefit available to Lamesa under the Aus-
is a provision in Part IVA to the effect tthat notthiing in the pro- tralia-Netherlands ttreatty did not amount to an exclusion
visions of the 1936 Act other than Part IVA or in the Agree- from assessable income. The profit on salle of the shares was

ments Act is to be taken as limiting the operattiion of Part included in Lamesa''s assessable income..42The effect of the
IVA..31 treaty was that Australia''s right to tax that assessableincome

In Austtralliia, extrinsic matteriial may be taken into account in was forgone.
confiirmiingthe ordiinarymeaniing, or to resolve an ambiiguiitty,
in a provision of an Act of the Australian Parliament.32One
source of extrinsic material specifically mentioned inthis 26.. 1936 Actt,,Part IVA.

context is any explanatory memorandum relatiing to a bili 27.. AgreementsActt, Sec. 4 proviides::
to and shall be

containing the proviisiion that was laid before, or furnished to
(1) Subject subsection (2), the AssessmentAct is incorporated
read as one wiith this Act.

the members of, the House of Representtatiivesor the Senate (2) The proviisions of this Act have effect notwithsstandinganything inconsistent

by a Minister before the time when the proviisiion was with those prrovisions contained in the Assessment Act (other than section

enactted.333 1160AO and Part IVA ofofthat Act) ororinin an Act imposingAustralian tax.

28. 1936 Act, Sec. 1177D(b).

When Part IVA was introduced to the Parlliiament,334 the 29. 11936 Act, Sec. 1177F(11).

expllanattorymemorandumsttatted::335
30. 11936 Act, Sec. 1177C(11).
31. 11936 Actt Sec. 1177B(11).

The basic purposse of proposed section 1177B isis to giive to Part IVA 32.. Acts IInterpretationAct 1901 (IInterpretationAct), Sec. 115AB(1)..
a positionofparramount force iin the Income Tax Law. 33.. InterpretationAct, Sec. 15AB(2)(e)..

34.. IncomeTax Laws AmendmentBiilll (No..2) 11981 (11981 BiillD..
As expllaiined elsewhere in this memorandum, Part IVA will be 35.. At 8-9..

applicablewhere from an objectiveview of a scheme and its sur-
36.. AgreementsAct, Sec. 4(2)..

rounding circumstances ititwould be concluded that ititwas entered 37.. At 24..
38.. 1936 Act,,Secs. 177C(11) and 177CA.

into for the sole or dominantpurposeof obtaininga tax benefiit, (as 39.. 1936 Act,,Sec. 177C(1)(a)..
defiined). Agaiinsst this backgrround,sub--section(1) ofsection 177B 40. 11997 Act, Sec. 995--11(11).
willl mean that the anti--avoidanceoperrationofPart IVA isisnot to be 411. 11997 Act, Secs. 6-5, 6--10 and 6--115.
limited by anythiing else in the generral iincome tax llaw, whether in 42. 11936 Act, Sec. 25(1l)(b).
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Treaty benefits are, in my view, much like tax rebates. They X. THE UNITED STATES-AUSTRALIATREATY
have no affectation upon assessable income but limit taxing IF PART IVA APPLIED
ability.
The Commissioner asserts,43 that the substitution of a divi- The Commissionerdid not argue in Lamesas case that Part

dend subject to a rebate44 for an equal amount of assessable IVA applied to exclude the interposed Dutch company. Had

income not so subject is within the purview ofPart IVA. he done so, the question would have arisen whether GEILP
was entitled to the benefitof the businessprofitsarticleunder

There may be some doubt about that proposition. A similar the United States-Australiatreaty.line of reasoning, however, demonstratesthat Part IVA is not

devoid of operation with respect to treaties. A vexed question which arises in this context is whether
GEILP is a resident of the United States for the purposes of.

The Australia-Irelandtreaty contains a provision in the cap- the treaty.ital gains article that income or gains from the alienation of
assets other than real property unconnected to a permanent The US TreasuryDepartment'sModel Income Tax Treaty of
establishmentin the countryof situs may only be taxed in the 17 May 1977 (US Model) contains a proviso to the definition

country of residence.45 of a resident of a Contracting State in the case of a partner-
ship, estate or trust limiting the inclusion of such persons as

If one transfers shares in an Australian company from an residents to the extent that incomeis taxed in the State of res-
Australian holding company to an Irish holding company idence either in the hands of the partnership,estate trust
which then sells to the ultimate purchaser thereby invoking

or or

in the hands of the partners or beneficiaries.54
the protection of the capital gains article, Part IVA has a

potential operation with respect to the interposition of the The United States has been successful in including such a

new treaty entity. But for the scheme, an amount may well proviso in many of its treaties.
have been included in the assessableincomeofthe Australian Article4(1)(b) of the United States-Australiatreaty is in the
holding company. following terms:

The argument against my proposition is that the 1936 Act is (1) For the purposes of this Convention:

incorporatedand to be read as one with the AgreementsAct46 .................

such that income the subject of treaty protection is exempt (b) a person is a residentof the United States if the person is:

income for the purposes of the 1936 Act and the effect of a
(i) a United States corporation;or

(ii) any other person (excepta corporationor unincorporated
treaty is, therefore, to exclude an amount from assessable entity treated as a corporation for United States tax pur-
income because exempt income is excluded from assessable poses) resident in the United States for purposes of its
income. tax, provided that, in relation to any income derived by a

an estate a or a trust,The fact that it was thought necessary to amend the Agree- partnership, of deceased individual
such person shall not be treated as a resident of the

ments Act47 to include the reference to Part IVA and to United States except to the extent that the income is sub-
include the specific provision in Part IVA,48 militates against ject to United States tax as the income of a resident,
this argument, as does the inclusion in the 1936 Act49 of the either in its hands or in the hands of a partner or benefi-

other specific limitationmentioned in the AgreementsAct.50 ciary, or, if that income is exempt fromUnited States tax,
is exemptother than becausesuch person, partneror ben-

The term exempt income is defined in the 1997 Act51 in eficiary is not a United States person according to the
terms ofa provision52which refers to a list ofotherprovisions United States law relating to United States tax.

with respect to exempt income53 which set out in great detail
The term United States corporation is defined to

the provisions of the 1936 Act and of the 1997 Act with
mean a

to tax a
respect to exempt income. No mention is made of the opera-

corporation which under US law relating US is
domestic corporation.55 The term United States tax is

tion of the Agreements Act or of the treaties scheduled defined to tax imposed by the United States to which
thereto.

mean

the treaty applies by virtue of Article 2.56 That article pro-
My interpretationof Part IVA is contrary to the assumption vides that the treaty applies to the Federal income taxes

underlying the explanatory memorandum to the 1981 Bill imposedby the US Code.57
which was that it has a direct operationwith respect to treaty
benefits. 1

43. IncomeTax Ruling IT 2456.
While that means that there is added difficulty in convincing 44. 1936 Act, Sec. 46(2).
a Court that Part IVAhas no direct applicationto treaty bene- 45. Art. 14(3).

46. AgreementsAct, Sec. 4(1).fits, the task is by no means futile. When Part IVA was intro- 47. AgreementsAct, Sec. 4(2).
duced it was seen as a generally applicable anti-abuseprovi- 48. Sec. 177B.

1
sion. Upon critical analysis it may be seen not to have the 49. 1936 Act, Sec. 160AO(3).

scope with respect to treaties that it was originally thought to
50. AgreementsAct, Sec. 4(2).
51. 1997 Tax Act, Sec. 995-1(1).have. 52. 1997 Tax Act, Sec. 6-20.
53. 1997 Tax Act, Secs. 11-5, 11-10 and 11-15.
54. Art. 4(1)(b).
55. Art. 3(1)(g)(i).
56. Art. 3(1)(i).
57. Art. 2(1)(a).
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Since GEILP was treated as a partnership, it was not a US (a) more than 75 percent of the beneficial interest in such

corporationand hence was not a residentof the UnitedStates person (or in the case ofa company,more than75 percent
under Article4(1)(b)(i) of the United States-Australiatreaty.

of the number of shares of each class of the company's
shares) is owned, directly or indirectly,by any combina-

The term person is defined to include a partnership,a com- tion ofone or more of: -

pany and any other body of persons.58 (i) individualswho are residents of the United States;
(ii) citizens of the United States;

The term United States person is defined in the US Code59 (iii) individualswho are residents of Australia;
to include a domesticpartnershipand GEILP was treated as a (iv) companies who are described in subparagraph(b); and

domesticpartnershipunder the US Code.60 (v) the ContractingStates;
(b) it is a company in whoseprincipalclass of shares there is sub-

GEILP thus, prima facie, fell within Article4(1)(b)(ii)of the stantial and regular trading on a recognizedstockexchange in

United States-Australia treaty as a person resident in the one of the ContractingStates; or

United States for purposes of its tax, being a domestic part- (c) the establishment, acquisition and maintenance of such per-
son and the conductof its operationsdid not have as one:ofits

nership for the purposes of the US Code. principalpurposes the purposeofobtainingbenefitsunder the

A domestic partnership is, however, transparent for the pur-
Convention.

poses of the US Code.61 Thus GEILP fell within the proviso (2) For the purposes of subparagraph (1)(b), the term a recog-
nized stock exchange includes, in relation to the United States,

to Article4(1)(b)(ii)of the United States-Australiatreaty. the NASDAQSystem owned by the NationalAssociationofSecu-

This is a matter, in my view, for determinationaccording to rity Dealers, Inc.

(3) Where:
the domestic laws of the United States as the lex societatis (a) income derivedby a.trustee is to be treatedfor the purposesof
(the law governing the legal status of the foreign entity) this Convention as income of a resident of one of the Con-
rather than the domestic laws of Australia as the lexfori (the tracting States; and
law of the forum). (b) the trustee derived the income in connectionwith a scheme a

principal purposeof which was to obtain a benefit under this
Such an approach has recently been confirmed by the Brus- Convention,
sels Courtof Appeals62to be the law of Belgium.63 then, notwithstandingany other provision of this Convention, the

Conventiondoes not apply in relation to that income.
The United States-Australiatreaty contains the usual provi-
sion that any term not defined shall, unless the context other- Since GEILP was neither a company nor a person more than

wise requires, have the meaning it has under the domestic 75 per cent of the beneficial interest in which was owned

taxation laws of the State to which the treaty applies.64 directlyor indirectlyby individualswho were,eitherresidents
of the United States or citizens of the United States, Article

That provision has no operation in this context, however, 16(1)(a) and (b) would not have applied.
because the provisions in question are definitions.

In order to obtain the benefit of the business profits article,
This position is to be contrasted with that which recently therefore, GEILP would need to have shown that its estab-
emerged in the decisionof the UK CourtofAppeal in Memec lishmentand the conductof its operationsdid not have as one

1 Pic v. InlandRevenueCommissioners65where, in the absence of its principal purposes the purpose of obtaining benefits
of a general definitionof the term dividend for the purpose under the treaty in terms ofArticle 16(1)(c).
of the Germany-UnitedKingdom treaty, the Courtcharacter-
ized a silent partnership, transparent according to German

In light of the modus operandi ofLGA as the generalpartner
of GEILP in placing the membersof its portfolio of investors

law, to lack the characteristicsof a partnership according to
in series of limited partnerships, I would not have thoughtEnglish law.

a

that this would have presentedany problem to GEILE

1
Since GEILP as a US partnershipwas not subject to tax in the In any event, it was the withholding tax benefit under the
United States, it would not be a residentof the United States United States-Netherlandstreaty and not the businessprofitswithin Article 4(1)(b)(ii) of the United States-Australia benefit under the United States-Australia treaty which was

1 treaty to the extent that its partners were not subject to tax in
sought.the United States or it or its partners were exempt other than

because they were not US persons. In my view, therefore,had the Commissionerraised Part IVA
and set aside the interpositionofLamesabetweenGEILPand

Since the limited partners of GEILP were all US residents, it ARL, the same result would have eventuated.
follows that GEILP was a US resident for the purposes of the
United States-Australiatreaty. Even if a limited partner was

exempt from tax in the United States that was for a reason 58. Art. 3(1)(a).
other than residenceand hence the proviso did not operate to 59. Sec. 7701(a)(30)(B).
exclude GEILP from the definition. 60. Under the current regulation 301.7701-3(b) it would be so treated in

defaultofan election to be treated as an associationand thus a corporationunder
The anti-treatyshoppingprovision in Article 16 of the United regulation 301.7701-2(b)(2).
States-Australiatreaty is as follows: 61. Sec. 701.

62. Decisionof 30 April 1998.
Limitationon Benefits 63. Marnix van Keirsbilck, 'Tax Treatmentof General Partnerships: A Land-
(1) A person (other than an individual) which is a residentof one mark CourtDecision, 38 EuropeanTaxation, 8 (1998), at 249.
of the Contracting States shall not be entitled under this Conven- 64. Art. 3(2).
tion to relieffrom taxation in the other ContractingState unless: 65. 1998 BTC 251.
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GEILP would have been entitled to the benefit of the busi- Few of its treaties contain any anti-treaty shopping provi-
ness profits article in the United States-Australiatreaty and sions and its general domestic anti-avoidanceprovisions in
the exception of the capital gains article would not have Part IVA do not, in my view, apply to treatybenefits.
arisen because it is in essentially the same terms as that in the As EU countries under to introduce
Australia-Netherlandstreaty.66

come pressure measures

to combat harmful tax competition,67Australia may become
an attractive alternative for tax effective investment struc-

Xl. CONCLUSION
tures.

Whether or not the Australian Governmentintroduces legis-
lation to extend the definitionof the term real property for
the purposes of its treaties to include indirect rights to 66. Art. 13(2)(b) and Art. 6(2)(ii).

67. As a result of the agreementof 1 December 1997 by the FinanceMinisters
exploit, or to explore for, natural resources, Lamesas case to adopt a voluntary code of conduct to combat fiscal competition between

highlights Australia's limited arsenal against abusive treaty MemberStates, or as a result of the report Harmful Tax Competitionan Emer-

shopping. ging Global Issue approvedby the OECD Council on 9 April 1998.
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SWITZERLAND

ELECTRONIC COmMERCEAND TAXATION:
A Swiss PERSPECTIVE'
Xavier Oberson and Lorenzo Piaget

focusing on electronic commerce and taxation and its impli-
XavierOberson is professorof Swiss and international cations for Swiss tax systems.
tax law at the Universityof Geneva. He is also a partner in
the law firm Oberson, Geneva, and a Judge on the Federal This paper will therefore give few answers. Our aim is only
Court of Appeal for Taxation. to formulate some issues and comments concerning elec-

tronic commercewith respect to direct taxation. The analysis
Lorenzo Piaget is a tax advisor. He is also assistant in tax will be based on existing fiscal principles in federal and can-
law at the Universityof Geneva. He previouslyworked

tonal tax laws, double taxation treaties and related law.with the Federal Tax Administration in Bern and with the case

Cantonal Tax administration in Lausanne.

II. DIRECT TAXATION

I. INTRODUCTION
Liability to Swiss tax is based on the domicileor residenceof

In Switzerland electronic commerce is now beginning to the taxpayer. The result is a full tax liability, giving Switzer-
land the right to tax, in principle,worldwide income and cap-attract serious attention. While there is little doubt that elec-

tronic commercecurrently represents only a small part of the ital (Articles 6 paragraph 1 and 52 paragraph 1 of the Federal

commercial transactions conducted within Switzerland and DirectTax Law of 14 December 1990 [hereafterDTL]). Lia-

internationally,the number of people owning a computerand bility to Swiss taxationcan also be based on source, provided
having access to the Internet is growing dramatically. The that a specific income source is located within Switzerland.

liberalization of the telecommunications market, which is Tax liability is then limited to that part of the income and

taking place in Switzerland, will make the use of the new
related capital (Articles 6 paragraph 2 and 52 paragraph 2

technologieseasier and cheaper. In some areas, access to the DTL; see also Article4 of the Federal WithholdingTax Law

Internet is alreadypossiblevia TV-cable, thus granting larger of 13 October 1965, hereafterWHTL).
bandwidth and enhanced services to the users. Many Several provisions of the Swiss DTL deal with full and lim-
observers believe that, because of the limited internal Swiss ited tax liability of individuals and corporations. This paper
market, Swiss customers and businesses will be tempted by will ignore the slight variations imposed by cantonal laws as

the opportunitiesoffered on the global marketplace and will there are many; in any event the Federal Tax Harmonization
not hesitate to conduct commercialactivities electronically. Law of 14 December 1990 (hereafter THL) will gradually
The implications of electronic commerce for the Swiss tax

remove differences which still exist between cantons. The
1

system are difficult to evalute as except for business-to- cantons (including municipalities) are indeed compelled to

business operations commerc through the Internet is still adjust their tax rules in accordance with THL, by no later

something new. In addition, Switzerland is a federal country
than 1 January 2001.

with three different levels of taxation (federal, cantonal and Moreover, the application and scope of Swiss domestic tax

municipal). Cantonal and municipal taxes representapproxi- rules are limited by the numerous double taxation treaties
1 mately two thirds of the total direct tax burden. Therefore, signed by Switzerland.

one can assume that the consequences could vary between
each canton. For the time b.eing, federal and cantonal tax As electronic commerce raises more crucial issues with

administrationsare just starting to.discuss those implications respect to limited tax liability, these will be analysed first.

and no specific legal provisionshavebeen adoptedpertaining
to the taxationofelectroniccommerce.However, it shouldbe
mentioned that a new official informationbrochure from the
Federal Tax Administration on telecom VAT taxation was

published in June 1998.22
1. This contribution was written within the frameworkof the IFA project on

In addition to this legislativevacuum, it is worth noting that, electronic commerce taxation. A thorough and general analysis of the topic will
be found in DoernbergR.L. and HinnekensL., Electroniccommerceand inter-

to the best of our knowledge, there are no publishedrulings, national taxation, Kluwer, The Hague, to be published.
no case law and, more surprisingly, no relevantpublications 2. See FTA, Brochure610.507-30.
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A. Limited tax liability pany conducts at least partof its business through this equip-
ment.3

1

1. Business profits Although an enterprise may not have a fixed place of busi-
ness in Switzerland, there may nonetheless be a permanent

a. Existingprovisions establishmentif an agent (a person or an enterprise) acts on

UnderArticle 51 paragraph 1 DTL, legal entities which have 1 behalf of an enterprise and has, and actually exercises, in

neither their registered office nor their place of effective
' such country, an authority to conclude contracts in the name

management in Switzerland are subject to taxation based on of the enterprise (Article 5 paragraph 5 OECD Model

economic affiliation if they: Treaty).
are partners in any business operation in Switzerland; case on

-

The leading the definition of permanent establish-
maintain a permanentestablishmentin Switzerland; concerned the treaty between Spain and Switzerland,4

-

ment,
have an ownership right, an interest or an economically the Swiss Supreme Court judged that the fact that-

mere a

equivalentpersonalright ofuse with respect to real estate Spanish company was engaged in trade or business within
situated in Switzerland; Switzerland, was not sufficient to constitute a permanent
are creditors or usufructuaries with respect to claims establishment. The Supreme Court noted that the definition-

secured by mortgages or pledges on real property situ- ofpermanentestablishment,as an exception to the residence
ated in Switzerland; jurisdiction, must be interpreted restrictively. In this case, a

are.a brokeror dealer in real propertysituated in Switzer- Spanish bank had opened a representativeoffice in Geneva-

land. whose mission was to provide information to potential Swiss
customers regarding the Spanish economy and banking ser-

Normally, electronic commerce would not give rise to eco- vices offered by the bank in Spain. No contracts were signednomic affiliation based on partnerships or real estate busi- and no banking activities took place in Switzerland.The cen-
nesses. The key issue will be to determinewhether a foreign tral issue was whetherthe representativeoffice carried on the
corporationengaged in electroniccommercewith Swiss cus- business of the enterprise. The Supreme Court judged that
tomers is deemed to have a permanent establishment in there was no business activity of the bank carried on in
Switzerland. Switzerland, insofar as banking was the activity concerned.

Article 51 paragraph 2 DTL states that a permanent estab- This was arguably enough to dismiss the existence of a per-
lishmentis a fixedplaceofbusiness that is wholly or partially manentestablishmentin Switzerland.In any case, the repres-

engaged in the business activities of an enterprise. A non- entativeoffice was not consideredto performan essentialand

comprehensive list of permanent establishments includes significantpart of the activity of the enterpriseas a whole. Its

branches, manufacturing plants, workshops, sales offices, activity could then be qualified as preparatory and ancillary,
permanentagencies etc. falling thereforewithin the exceptionsofArticle 5 paragraph

3 of the Spain-Switzerlandtreaty.
It has to be underlined that Article 51 DTL is very similar to
Article 5 OECD ModelTreaty. Mostof the treaties signed by Some guidance may also be sought in the extensive - and
Switzerland follow the same pattern. The existence of a per- sometimes fairlyold- case law pertainingto the allocationof
manent establishment is evidencedby either the presence of taxing rights between the various cantons (inter-cantonal
a fixed place ofbusiness, or the presence of an agency. taxation). Based on Article46 paragraph 2 of the Swiss Con-

stitution, which forbids double taxation by different cantons
A permanent establishment requires: (a) the existence of a of the same Swiss taxpayer, the Supreme Court has defined
place ofbusiness, such as premises or, in certain instances, the compulsoryrules of attribution of the power to tax inter-
machinery or equipmentat the disposal of the enterprise; (b) cantonal transactions.It is interestingto note that, some cases
that this place of business be fixed, i.e. established at a dis- took a less restrictiveapproach in the definitionofpermanenttinct place with a certain degree of permanence; and (c) that establishment.For instance, the Supreme Court judged, dur-
all orpartof the business activity of the enterprise is carried ing the first half of this century, that energy and transport
on therein. As per Article 5 paragraph 4 OECD, (so-called companies incorporated in a canton carried on business
negative list), the term permanent establishment shall be through a fixedplace ofbusiness locatedin anothercantonbydeemednot to include, the use offacilities or the maintenance the mere fact that high- and low-tension lines, transformers,5
of stock for the purpose of storage, display or delivery of water pipelines,6 railways and rail stations7 were located
goods or merchandise, the maintenance of a fixed place of within the territory of the other,canton.Thus, these transportbusiness solely for the purpose of collecting information, or companies were deemed to have permanent establishments.
ofcarrying on, for the enterprise, other activity of a prepara- The Supreme Court reached the same conclusioneven where
tory or auxiliarycharacter.The carryingon ofthe business of
the enterpriseusually means that personnelconduct the busi- 3. See OECD Commentary No. 10 ad Art. 5 1.on para.
ness in the country where the place of business is located. 4. SupremeCourtJudgementof 19 September 1976, ATF 102 lb 264.
However, a permanentestablishmentexists even if business 5. SupremeCourtJudgementsof 13 October 1904, ATF301649.
is carried on mainly by automatic equipmentprovided that, 6. Supreme Court Judgement of 3 March 1955, reported by Locher and

o.
on the one hand, personnel assemble and maintain the Locher, 8, I C, 5 No. 4

7. Supreme Court Judgements of 11 November 1915, ATF 41 I 432; of 28
machineryor equipmentand that, on the otherhand, the com- February 1920, ATF46 1 31.
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a railwaycompanyonly had the right to use a railway station, partly) by the foreign resident company, provided it is at the
i.e. it did not actually own the station.8 disposal of this company. However, this equipment must be

In the above mentioned Spanish/Swiss case, discussing the fixed, i.e. have a certain degree of permanence. As moving
such devices from one country to another is quite easy, it will

agency issue, the Supreme Court did not consider the repre- be difficult ascertain suchsentative office as an agent because it had neither the power
very to permanence.

to negotiatenor the power to sign contracts in the name of the Assuming that some devices are considered to be fixed, we

Spanish company. must focus on ,the functions fulfilled by the equipment
located in Switzerland. In order to establish thatall orpartofIf a permanent establishment is deemed to exist, only the
the business is carried in Switzerland through these

profits (and capital) which is attributable to the permanent
on

devices, these devices must at least be able to take and pro-establishmentis taxable. Switzerland,does not follow, in par-
ticular, the force of attractionprinciple. It should be noted

cess customers' orders on-line. The ability to provide sales
informationand a downloadingservice would be further evi-

that the definition and scope of the attribution method appli- dence.
cable under Swiss law is currently a matter of controversy.
Article 52 paragraph4 DTL provides that: Therefore, data lines and routers should not lead to the exis-

Tax subjects having their registered office and place of effective tence of a permanent establishment, insofar as their sole
managementabroad shall be required, at a minimum, to pay taxes function is to transmit information without processing it,
on the profit earned in Switzerland and the capital invested in even though inter-cantonal case law mentioned above con-
Switzerland. sidered electrical lines, railways and water pipelines as per-

In general, for Swiss residents with permanent establish- manentestablishments.In our view, the fact that electrical (or
ments located abroad, allocationof income and capital is nor- digital) impulses are carried through electrical (or digital)
mally made, using the indirect method (Article 52 paragraph lines does not mean that part of the business of the company
3 DTL, Article 7 paragraph 3 OECD Model Treaty). Article is carried on through these lines, as per Article 5 paragraph 1
52 paragraph4 DTL raises howeverthe questionwhetherthe OECD Model Treaty.
direct (and not the indirect) method of allocation should A server located in Switzerland could become a permanent
apply to Swiss permanentestablishmentsof foreign resident establishment if its activities were not limited to offering
companies.According to the Federal Tax Administration,the information to potential customers or proposing services
direct method should apply in this case.9 which are considered to be preparatory and ancillary under
In the above-mentionedinter-cantonal taxation case law, the Article 5 paragraph4 OECD Model Treaty. We see that lim-

Supreme Court allocated companies' profits and capital its between business activity, on the one hand, and prepara-
between cantons according to the closeness of both geo- tory and ancillary operations, on the other hand, are becom-

graphic and economic links between the company and each ing very difficult to establish.
canton. Thus, in the case of a railway company, the ratio It is a matterof specific circumstanceswhethera company or
between the lengths of the railway networks in each canton individual, like a Swiss resident ISP, managing a server
on the one hand, and the ratio betweenrelated turnovers (pas- located in Switzerland may be considered as a dependant
sengers and goods transportation) on the other hand, were agentof the company and, therefore,may constitutea perma-

1 used by the Court to determine an average.10 nent establishment. In any case, only human beings can be

agents according to current tax treaty provisions (Article 5
b. Application to electronic commerce paragraph5 OECD Model Treaty).
Under what conditions does a foreign company involved in

1 2. Independentand dependentservices incomeelectronic commerce with customers located in Switzerland
1 have a Swiss permanent establishment In accordance with Under Article 5 DTL, individuals without a tax domicile or

the above a few hypotheses can be considered. tax residence in Switzerland shall be subject to taxation on

the basis ofsourcejurisdictionif they engage in gainful activ-First ofall, no Swiss permanentestablishmentcan exist with-
out premises or, at least, machinery or equipment located in ity

.

in
.

Switzerland.

Switzerland.The mere fact that customers access an Internet The term independent personal services covers in Swiss
site located in a foreign country from Switzerland, for tax law all professional, industrial, commercial and trading
instance, cannot be deemed as a fixed place of business. The activities, i.e. not only the typical liberal professions (Article
vision of a Web page on a Swiss customer'scomputerscreen 18 paragraph 1 DTL). However, tax treaties signed by
is not sufficient to establish such place of business because Switzerland limit independent services taxation to profes-
there are no premises,no-machineryor quipmentin Switzer- sional services, excluding industrial and commercial activ-
land. Moreover, the Internet service provider (hereafterISP) ities. To be taxable in Switzerland, according to Article 14
of the customer is clearly not an agent of the company as it
has no power to carry on the company'sbusiness.

8. Id.
The situation becomes less clear whenever the company has 9. This opinion is sharedby somecommentators,seeP. Agner,B. Jung and G.

electronic devices, such as servers, routers or dedicateddata Steinmann, (1995), No. 2 ad. Art. 52 LIFD and Locher (1996) at 314, while oth-
ers follow differentopinions, in particularRiedweg and Fricker(1995/96) at 522lines located within Switzerland. In our opinion, it is not rel- and Hhn (1996/97) at 171.

O
evant whether this equipment is owned or rented (wholly.or 10. SupremeCourtJudgementof28 February 1920, ATF46 1 31.
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OECD Model Treaty, such independentactivity must be car- to them a speciallegaldomicile.!2However,one shouldnote
ried on through afxed base. This concept is very similar to that the legal reference to the intention of the taxpayerhas to
that of permanent establishment and reference is hereby be corroborated by factual circumstances. Domicile will
made to Section II.A.1. above. probably be deemed to exist if the taxpayer's centre of life

Under international tax principles, dependentpersonal ser- (personal and business relations) is within Swiss territory.13
vices income (such as wages) is taxable where the activity Second, unlimited tax liabilitywill occur whenever individu-

takes place (Article 15 OECD Model Treaty). Due to als are deemed to have their residencein Switzerland(Article
telecommunicationtechnologiesuse, it can be very difficult 3 paragraph 1 DTL). This is the case if an individualstays in

to say whether the place of activity is inside or outside Switzerlandfor over 30 days undertakinga gainfulactivity or

Switzerland. for over 90 days without such an activity. A physical pres-
ence on Swiss territory is necessary.

Because cross-border activity was already substantial in the

past, due to Switzerland'sgeographic location, specialprovi- According to Article 24 of the Swiss Civil Code of 10
sions for frontier workers were introduced in treaties .and ad December 1907 (hereafter SSC), merely ceasing to be Swiss
hoc Agreements with most neighbouringcountries. The aim residentor domiciledis not sufficientto terminatefull tax lia-
of these agreements is to avoid double taxation, often giving bility. Tax liability will not come to an end until the taxpayer
one state the exclusive right of taxation and providing the

can prove he has acquired a new domicile.
other state with an equitablecompensation.Generally speak-
ing, frontier workers are employees who commute daily Almostevery tax treaty signedby Switzerland.containsa pro-
between their place of residence in one state and their place vision similar to Article4 OECD ModelTreaty, which cross-

ofemploymentin another state.11 One interestingquestion is refers to the domestic lgislation concepts of domicile and

whetherrules applying to employeescommutingdaily from a residence.Thus, the abovementionednationalrules will also

state to anothercan be extended to employeestelecommuting apply for international taxation purposes.14 Nevertheless,
whenevernecessarybetween their place of residenceand the insofar as double full tax liability could occur by the applica-
place where the employer is located (or places where access tion of domestic laws from two countries, subsidiary criteria

to the corporatenetwork is offered). provided by tax treaties are usedto avoid such double taxa-

tion. These criteria are found in Article4 paragraph2 OECD

3. Capital income ModelTreaty: i.e. existenceofapermanenthome, a habitual
abode and nationality,15

Certain types of investment income, lottery gains and insur-
ance benefits are subject to source taxation, in the form of a Individualswho. are considered to be resident in Switzerland

withholding system of taxation, as per Articles 4,6 and 7 under the above mentioned rules and who benefit from the

WTL. It must be pointed out that Switzerland does not levy Swiss lump-sum tax regime, will usually be regarded as

withholding tax on royalties. Therefore, the key issue, that is Swiss residents. They will therefore be entitled to take full

whetherpayments for transactionsover the Internet are busi- advantage of tax treaties, except those signed between

ness profits or royalties, is less sensitive under Swiss law, Switzerland and France, Germany, Austria, Belgium, Italy
because there is generally no difference in fiscal treatment and Norway.16
between these categories. Moreover, specific waiting periods have been introduced

However, if a permanentestablishmentor a fixed base exists in treaties with Germany, the Netherlands and Sweden, in

in Switzerland, the characterization issue of payments as
order to extend tax liability to individuals leaving their coun-

businessprofit or royaltiesbecomes crucial. Indeed, the try to live in Switzerland. Normally, these extensions grant
latter will in most cases be taxable in the beneficiary'scoun-

countries of origin the right to levy taxes for a period of five

try of residence (Article 12 OECD Model Treaty), while years on income generatedwithin their territory, as if taxpay-
business profits attributable to the permanent establishment ers were still residents of those countries.

(fixed base) will be taxable in Switzerland (Article 7 para-
graph 1 OECD Model Treaty).

B. Full tax liability
11. Supreme Court Judgementof 19 June 1984, 55 Archives de droitfiscal at

1. Individuals
585.
12. Legai special domicileswill not be discussedhereafter.
13. Court decisions regarding inter-cantonal double taxation have laid down

a. Existingprovisions special rules about individualswith personal and business ties in different can-

tons. Despite the pre-eminenceof personal ties in ordinary cases, if a taxpayer
With regard to individuals, full tax liability can be deter- holds a high managementposition within a large corporation under certain cir-

mined under two main criteria. First, under Article 3 para-
cumstances(the so-calledfonctiondirigeante),domicileis deemed to be in the 1

placeof business.
graph 1-2, Article6 paragraph 1 DTLand Article3 paragraph 14. With the exceptionof Art. 24 SCC.
1-2 HTL, individuals are subject to income tax on their 15. CantonalAdministrativeCourt (Neuchtel)Judgementof 10 May 1995, 51

worldwide income if they have a domicile in Switzerland. Revue de droit administratfetfiscal, at336.

Domicileexists if individuals reside in Switzerlandwith the
16. The so-calledModifiedmethodof calculationis howeverpossible,under 1

certain conditions, in order to benefit from the treaty, see Oberson and Hull
intent ofpermanentlystaying or if Swiss federal law assigns (1996) at 68.
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b. Application to electroniccommerce due to specific tax privileges offered .by Swiss federal and
cantonal laws, treaties with countries like the United States,Though electronic commerce will make it possible for indi-

viduals to move their residence in or out ofSwitzerlandmore Germany, France, Italy and Belgium include special anti-

easily, there is no doubt that such a transfer of residence treaty shopping provisions.

implies fundamentalchoices (family and social life, working Conversely, it is interesting to note that there are no specific
opportunities etc.) which are far beyond technological legal provisions in Swiss domestic law cncerning, for.

progress and related fiscal issues. Other legal barriers, such instance, companies incorporated in an offshore tax haven
as the administrative authorization to reside in Switzerland, but which are held by Swiss interests, the so called con-
will probablyprevent, in the short term, such flexibility. trolled foreign corporations.18
In practice, Swiss tax authorities could become stricter in In case of abuse (tax evasion doctrine), Swiss tax authorities

ascertainingwhethera person has left his or her Swiss domi- coulddeem the distributionofincome to foreigncorporations
cile or residence. Already taxpayers can be asked to submit who are controlled by Swiss companies or individuals as

their telecommunications bills to prove that no voice/data fully taxable in Switzerlandand ignore the existence of such
calls have been made from Swiss territory. All evidenceindi- foreign entities.

cating domicile or residence will be scrutinized.andone can

assume that computerized systems could give great support b. Application to electroniccommerce

to the tax authoritiesby providinguseful records. Undoubtedly, the applicationof traditional residence rules to

Generally, it seems that current Swiss tax law criteria in companies is increasingly difficult. The place of incorpora-
determining residence of individuals are sufficient to deal tion is an objective but formal criterion which can easily be

with the electroniccommercerevolution.Of course, physical used to relocate anywhere in the world. Further, the place of
1 presenceduring 30 or 90 days is a barrierwhich can be easily effective management is a highly controversial concept,

bypassed using telecommunication techniques, but this is which is based on different, sometimesconflicting,elements.

1 where other criteriabased on facts and circumstancesstep in. Above all, telecommunicationtechnologies like video con-

1 ferencing make it possible to manage a company from sev-
Nonetheless,uncertaintyexists as to whetherwaiting-period eral different places at once, thus reducing the scope of the
exceptionswill be introducedinto more tax treaties. It goes effective management test. In the medium term, it will be
without saying that waitingperiods create a greater risk of

necessary to rethink these criteria.
double taxation and legal insecurity. This could be bad news

for people wanting to move to Switzerland.17 Moreover, on the one hand, treaty abuses via Swiss com-

panies are already strongly discouraged by the 1962 Abuse

2. Corporations Decree. On the other hand, the lack of Swiss legislationwith

regard to offshore companies held by Swiss interests, whose

a. Existingprovisions numbermightnotably increasebecauseof new telecommuni-
cation services, could lead the Swiss tax authorities to rou-

A corporation is considered as resident (subject to full taxa- tinely look through offshore companies and subject their
tion) if it is either (a) incorporatedin Switzerlandor (b) if its income and capital to Swiss tax.

1 place of effective management is located in Switzerland

(Articles 50 DTL and 20 paragraph 1 HTL). Under the place
1 of incorporation test, a company is resident at the place BIBLIOGRAPHY
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NEW DUAL INCOME TAX SYSTEM ON BUSINESS PROFITS
Riccardo Michelutti

I. INTRODUCTION issued by 31 Marchof each year. This rate shall takeinto
account the average yield of public and private bonds,

Pursuant to Law No. 662 of 23 December 1996, the Italian increasedby up to 3 percentagepoints as a premium for

Governmenthas been authorizedby the parliamentto imple- risk;7
ment widespread tax reforms. In particular, the parliament
laid down the guidelines for the introductionof a dual income
tax system to be applied to businessprofits. The dual income
tax regimehas now been enacted throughLegislativeDecree

1 No. 466 of 18 December 1997.1 The underlying rationale of 1. Published in the Oficial Gazette No. 3 of 5 January 1998, (Ordinary Sup-
the new regime is to encourage the capitalization of com- plement)No. 3/L.

2. As pointed out by the Ministerial report to the legislative decree, the new

panies2 through the introductionof a more favourableincome regime is a first step towards the progressivereductionof the fiscal discrimina-
1 tax treatment to the portion of income attributable to the tion among various funding options, through an approach in favour of the injec-

increase in net equity, as defined by the new provisions. tion of risk capital, rather than debt capital.
For a comprehensivedescription of the various dual income tax systems pro-
posed for implementationin other taxjurisdictions(the comprehensivebusiness
income tax elaborated by the US TreasuryDepartmentin the United States, the

1 II. THE MECHANISM OF APPLICATION OF THE allowanceforcorporate equity elaborated by the Institute for Fiscal Studies in

DUAL INCOME TAX the United Kingdom) or already implemented (the dual income tax systems,
based upon the distinction between earned income and capital income,
introduced in the Nordic countries), see S. Giannini, Il dibattito sulla riforma

A key feature of the dual income tax is that it will be charged dell'imposizionedel reddito delle societ e le novit della legge 662/96: analisi

at a reduced rate of tax (19 per cent). This rate will apply in preliminaresu un campione di imprese, (March 1997), Credito Italiano; T. Di

lieu ofthe ordinarycorporate income tax (impostasul reddito Tanno,La dual incometax, Milano, (1998), 5 ss.; P.M. Panteghini,Alcunecon-

siderazionisulladual income tax italiana, in Riv. dir.fin. sc.fin., (1998), I, 3 ss..

dellepersonegiuridicheor IRPEG)rate of 37 per cent, to the As for international literature, see M. Gammie, Corporate tax harmonization:

portion of income attributable to a qualified increase in the an ACE proposal, in 31 European Taxation, 8 (1991), at 238; S. Cnossen,

capital invested in the company.3The dual income tax regime Company taxes in the EuropeanUnion: criteriaand options for reform, in Fis-

is mandatory.4,5
cal studies, (1996), at 67; P.B. S0rensen, From.the global income to the dual
income tax: recent tax reforms in the Nordiccountries, in Internationaltax and

1
The new regime requires the following steps to be consid- Publicfinance, (1994), at 57; L. Stevens, Dual income tax systems: a European

challenge, in EC Tax Review, (1996), at 6.
ered: 3. Indeed, the dual income tax regime has been extended also -- as an option

determinationof the net equity of the company resulting to individual entrepreneurs and partnerships, subject to personal income tax- -

1 from the balance sheet at the end of the financial year (impostasul redditodellepersonefisicheor IRPEF).For this purpose,due to the
rates a separate

currenton 30 September 1996 (hereinafterthe reference progressive of IRPEF, special mechanism of taxation (at the
reduced rate of 19 per cent) has been created. In any event, the applicationof the

accounting period), without taking into consideration dual incometaxregime to such persons seems to be quitemarginal,so that it will

the net profit of such year;6 not be furtherdiscussed in this paper.
1 determinationof the net equity at the end of each subse- 4. With the exceptionof individualentrepreneursand partnerships,as pointed

-

out in the previous footnote.
quent financial year; 5. The draft legislative decree, approved by the Council of Ministers on 12
determination of the increase in the net equity. Such September 1997 (publishedin II Fisco, (1997), at 9931) clearlyprovided for the-

increase is only relevant to the extent it derives from (i) dual income tax regime to be mandatory.The final version of the decree adopts
the term assoggettabile(subjectto tax) insteadofassoggettato(subjectedcash contributions or (ii) profits set aside to reserves, to tax), so that, at first sight, one could argue that the dual income tax regime is

with the exceptionof the undistributablereserve made in not mandatory.However,such interpretationdoes not appear to fit into the ratio-1 compliancewith the net equity method of evaluation of nale of the-new regime, as shownby the differentterm used with reference to the

participations. The increase in the net equity is dimin- optional applicationof the regime for partnerships and individualentrepreneurs,

ished by the amount of reductions of share capital and
which adopts the expressionpu essere assoggettato(i.e. may be subjected to

i tax).
reserves due to distributionsto shareholders,both in cash 6. The reference to the net equity as resulting from the balance sheet means

and in kind. In any event, the increase in the net equity is thatno relevanceshall be attributed to the determinationof the net equity from a

only relevantto the extent it does not exceed in any given
fiscal standpoint, and precisely for the purposes of the net worth tax, regulated
by law decree 30 September 1992, No. 394, converted into law 26 November

year the book net equity of the company, excluding the 1992, No. 461. The opportunity to take into account the definition of the net

profit of the year; equity provided for the purposes of the net worth tax was maintained by some

determination of the theoretical income attributable to- scholars, before the implementationof the legislative decree (see, T. Di Tanno,
La dual income tax-Problemie prospettive, in Boll. trib. inf (1997), at 823).the increase in the net equity, on the basis of a predeter- 7. The remunerationrate established for the year 1997 is equal to 7 per cent

mined rate to be fixed through a Ministerial Decree, (MinisterialDecree of 24 March 1998).
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application of a reduced corporate income tax rate (19 ever, taxpayersengaged in banking and insurancebusinesses-

per cent), in lieu of the ordinary rate (37 per cent), to the will benefit from the dual system not earlier than the fourth
taxablebasis constitutedby the theoretical income deter- tax period following the one current on 30 September 1996.
mined pursuant to the criteria describeddirectly above; Thus, if the financial year coincides with the calendar year
in any event, the actual average rate applied to the tax- and no extraordinary events (such as mergers, demergers or-

able income in the fiscal year cannotbe lower than 27 per
cent.8 This means that the theoretical income subject to

the reduced rate (19 per cent) cannot exceed 55.55 per
8. A lower rate is established for companies that are admitted to a listing on

an Italian regulatedmarketas from the day followingthe date ofentry into force
cent of the taxable incomeof the company.9This calcula- of the decree (i.e. as from 21 January 1998). The reduced rate is 7 per cent,
tion must be made each fiscal year: i.e. the benefit of the instead of 19 per cent; the actual overall rate is 20 per cent, instead of 27 per

reduced rate is a permanent benefit as long as the net cent. Such rates are applicable for three taxableperiods, following the one dur-

equity at the end of each fiscal year is higher than the net ing which the company is admitted to a listing. Thus, if a company is admitted
in 1999 and its tax period coincides with the calendaryear, for the years 1997,

equity resulting from the balance sheet of the reference 1998 and 1999, the company will benefit from the dual income tax at the ordi-

accountingperiod; nary rate of 19 percent. As from the year2000, until the year 2002, the company

as a special rule, it is provided that for companies incor- will benefit from the specialrate of7 per cent, but the increases in the net equity-

porated after 30 September 1996, any capital increase in eligible for thedual income tax that occurredfrom 1997 up to year 2000 will still
be relevant also for the purpose of the application of the reduced rate of 7 per

cash, including the capital paid in upon incorporationof cent.

the company, is eligible for the dual income tax rate. It is worth pointing out that the above-mentionedregime is available only for

Nonetheless,also for these companies the actual average
companies that are admitted to a listing on a Italian regulated market, thus dis-

criminatingagainst Italian companies that are admitted to a listing on a foreign
rate cannotbe lower than 27 per cent.10 market.

the company may carry forward the right to the reduced 9. The calculation is as follows:-

rate, in the event that such reducedrate cannotbe used in X = taxable incomesubject to the reduced rate (19%) 1Y = taxable incomesubject to the ordinary rate (37%)full in a tax period. 19X + 37Y = 27 (X + Y)

Such carry-forwardapplies when: If the overall taxable income of the year is 100: t
(a) the applicationof the reduced rate of tax to the entire 100 = X + Y = X + 0.8X = 1.8X

eligible amount would result in an average rate of tax

lower than 27 per cent;11 X 100 55.55%=

i-.8-=
(b) the actual taxable income is lower than the amount Y = 44.45%

eligible for the reduced rate of tax.12
10. Actually, the delegationlaw No. 662 of23 December 1996, at Art. 3, para.

The carry-forwardof the difference between the amount of 162, letter (c) stated that special provisions had to be set forth for companies
income eligible for the reduced rate of tax and the actual tax- incorporatedafter 30 Septeinber 1996. On the contrary, the LegislativeDecree

able income can be made for the following five tax periods. simply extends to those companies the same rules set out for existing compan-
ies.

As a consequenceof the carry-forward, such a difference is The Ministerial report to the decree clarifies that: (i) the purpose of the delega-
added to the income of the first tax period in which the tion law was to prevent newly incorporatedcompanies from benefiting from a

reduced rate of tax can be applied.13 too favourableregimecompared to existing companies.However, the discrimi-
nation envisagedby the delegation law would be only formalistic, in as much as

it is possible to channel the new investments in an already existing company,
even if this is a dormantcompany.

III. THE REGIME FOR BANKS AND (ii) The more favourable treatment granted to the newly incorporatedcompan- 1

INSURANCE COMPANIES
ies, with regards to the determinationof the increase of capital, would in any
event be drastically reduced as a result of the applicationof the average rate of
tax, which cannotbe lower than 27 per cent.

The first draft legislativedecree concerning the dual income 11. The ministerial report to.the decree correctly points out that the average

tax regime stipulated that banks and insurance companies
rate of27 per cent is not, from a juridicalstandpoint, a rate of tax, since the cor-

porate income is subjectonly to the reduced rate of 19 per cent and the ordinary
couldnot benefitfrom the new regime. Accordingto the min- rate of 37 per cent. The reduced rate of 19 per cent will cease to apply when the

isterial report on the draft decree, the reason for such an average rate is lower than 27 per cent.

exclusionwas:
As highlightedat supra note 9, this will happen when the incomesubject to the
reduced rate of 19 per cent exceeds 55.55 per cent of the overall taxableincome

(i) the delegationlaw No. 662/96 requiredthe new regime to of the company.
be granted, taking account of the requirements of effi- See the followingexample:

ciency, strength and rationalization of the productive taxable income 100
amounteligible for the reduced rate of tax 80

structure (the area ofbanking and insurance, although in minimum corporatetax 27
broad terms belonging to theproductiveapparatus, is not amountsubject to the reduced rate of tax 55.55

characterizedby the risk that is peculiar to the activity of amounteligible for the carry-forward(80 -- 55.55) 24.45

the companies the new regime is conceived for);
12. See the followingexample:
taxable income 50

(ii) the applicationof the new regime to banks and insurance amountof incomeeligible for the reduced rate of tax 100

companies would give rise to a huge loss in the tax amounteligible for the carry-forward(100- 50) 50

yield.14 13. In order to provide evidence of the amount of income that is carried for-
ward in each tax period, the MinisterialDecreeof25 March 1998, providingfor

The final version of the legislative decree has repealed the the filing instructions of the tax return for the tax year 1997, has introduced a

tax return.
above mentioned exclusion, so that the dual income tax specific table that shall be enclosedwith the annual

14. It would therefore also lead to a relevant reduction of the benefit to the

regime also applies to banks and insurancecompanies.How- entrepreneurialsystem as a whole.
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liquidations)take place in the meantime,banks and insurance basis from the date ofpayment, i.e. not the date of subscrip-
companies may benefit from the dual income tax regime as tion.18
from the year 2000.

The Ministerialreport to the legislativedecreepoints out that
In this respect, the amendmentto the draft decree conforms to the waiver of debt claims made by shareholders is not to be
a suggestion contained in the opinion issued by the special treated as a cash contribution. Such conclusion probably
parliamentary committee (composed of 15 members of the derives from an assimilationof the waiver of a debt claim to

Chamber of Deputies and 15 members of the Senate, and a contributionofthe debt claim to the capitalofthe company,
commonlyknown as the Committeeof30), whichhas been thus resulting in a contribution in kind that is not eligible as

set up pursuant to Article 3, paragraphs 13 to 16 of the dele- an increasein the net equity.19This view cannotbe shared, for

gation law No. 662/1996.15 the following reasons:

from a company law standpoint, the waiver of a debt-

Even though the Ministerialreport to the final version of the
claim towards the company is quite differentfrom a con-

legislative decree is quite unclear on the point, it emerges tributionof the debt, since it is not subject to the specificfrom the discussions held in the meetings of the Committee
of 30 that the exclusion of banks and insurance companies procedureof appraisal required for contributionsin kind

by Article 2343 of the Civil Code;20
might be considered unconstitutional, since it might violate

from tax standpoint, the Ministry of Finance has-

the general principle of equality set forth in Article 3 of the
a

Italian Constitution.. recently taken a different view. In fact, in the circular
letter No. 137/E of 15 May 1997,21 the tax authorities

It is worth pointing out that the final version of the decree expressed the opinion that the increaseofcapital through
simply shifts the commencementdate of the dual income tax a conversion of convertible bonds shall be treated as a

regime for banks and insurance companies, but it does not

modify the mechanism of application of such regime, as

describedabove. 15. The opinion rendered by the Committee of 30 is published in Fisco,
(1997), at 13933.

This means that all the increases in the net equity of banks 16. See the following example, which assumes a rate of remuneration
attributable to the increasein the net equity.equal to 8 per cent (for the sake of

1 and insurance companies occurring from the tax period run- simplicitythe financialyear is deemed to coincidewith the calendaryear, so that

ning at the date of 30 September 1996 are eligible for the the dual income tax applies as from the year 2000):
reduced rate of tax, even if such reduced rate only applies relevant increase in the net equity from the year 1996 1000

with respect to the taxable incomeof the fourth financialyear
taxable incomeof year 2000 200
theoretical income attributable to the relevant increase in

following that current at 30 September 1996.16 the net equity (1000 x 8%) 80
1

Similarly, banks and insurancecompanies incorporatedafter
amountof incomeeligible for the reduced rate of tax in the

year 2000 80
30 September 1996 will be eligible for the new regime, and amountof income subject to the ordinary rate of tax in the

the relevant increase in the net equity will include the capital year 2000 (200- 80) 120

I' contributed upon incorporation and all subsequent capital
17. For a comprehensivedescriptionof the various kinds of contributionsthat
can be made in favour of a company, and that are consideredas part of the com-

increases,even if takingplace before the fourth financialyear pany's net equity,see G. Tantini,Iversamentiin conto capitale tra conferimenti
following the reference accountingperiod. eprestiti, Quad. giur. comm., Milano, (1990).

1
18. See the following example: a cash contributionof 1000 is made (the sum

is actuallypaid to the company)on 28 April 1997. For the year 1997, the cash is
held for 248 days (i.e 28 April to 31 December),so that the cash contributionis

IV. THE CALCULATIONOF THE INCREASE IN determinedas follows:

THE NET EQUITY 1000 x--
248 679
365

=

19. According to D. Stevanato, Rinunce a finanziamenti dei soci ed incre-

As indicated earlier, the relevant increase in the net equity of mento della base DIT, in Il Fisco, (1997), at 12763, the waiverof a debt-claim

1 companies is determined as a difference between two ele-
would also not be eligible on the grounds that the waiver does not result in an

actualpaymentin favourof the company,with the consequencethat itwould not
ments: be possible to determine a proper date.of payment, as required by the law.

t cash contributions made by shareholders and net profits Indeed, the issue seems to be rather theoreticalsince, by making a cash contri--

allocated to reserves;
bution that is immediately used to repay the shareholders' loan, an identical
result is achieved.

distributions of net equity to shareholders, whether in 20. Thelegitimacyof contributiontothecompanythroughawaiverofadebt
-

a

money or in kind. claim and the inapplicability in that case of the rule of estimation provided by

1 Art. 2343 civil code is recognizedby the prevailingdoctrineand jurisprudence.
See, C. Angelici, Appunti sull'articolo 2346 c.c. con particolare riguardo al

A. Cash contributionsand profits allocated to conferimento mediante compensazione, in Giur. comm., (1988), I, at 175; A.

Lamanna, Debiti di conferimentodel socio e compensazione ,in Il Fallimento,
reserves. (1995), at 598; Trib. Venezia, 18 September 1984, in Societ, (1985), at 612;

Trib. Perugia, 22 December 1990, in Il Fallimento, (1991), at 737; App. Napoli,
Cash contributions are relevant if they result in a formal

17 December 1994, in Riv. not., (1995), II, at 1341; SupremeCourt, 5 February
1996, No. 936, in Foro it., (1996), I, at 2490; SupremeCourt, 24 Aprii 1998, No.

increase of the share capital of the company (following a 4236, in Guida normativa, (26 August 1998), at 27.

shareholders' resolution) or they consist of capital con- 21. Published in Boll. trib. inf (1997), at 863. The opportunity to characterize

tributed informally by way of gift, thus resulting in an the waiver of a debt claim against the company as a contributionof money for

increase in net equity.17When determiningthe increasein the
the purposes of the net worth tax is emphasized by the Italian association of
Joint Stock Companies (Assonime), in the circular letter No. 115 of 6 Novem-

net equity, cash contributions are computed on a pro rata ber 1996.
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contribution in money for ,the purposes of the net worth net equity of the foreign company, would not be eligible for
tax. The conversion of convertible bonds results in a the computation of the reduced tax rate. In this respect, it
transformationof a debt claim against the company into would have been fairer to provide that only in the eventof an

capital, and therefore is very similar to a waiverof a debt actual duplicationof the benefitof the dual income tax would
claim. In another case,22 the tax authorities took the view the anti-avoidancerule set forth in Article37-bis ofPresiden-
that the waiver of a debt claim related to an item of tial Decree 29 September 1973, No. 600, as specificallypro-
income taxed when cashed in the hands of the share- vided by Article 6, paragraph2 apply.
holder implies the juridical collection of the credit.
This means that, following the Ministerial interpretation, Indeed, Article 6 paragraph 2 of the legislative decree stipu-
the waiver of a debt claim has to be split into two trans_ lates that Article 37-bis ofDecree No. 600/1973 also applies 1

actions: (a) the collection of the credit by the share- in respect of the rules governing the dual income tax system. 1

holder; (b) the subsequent contribution of the money
For these purposes,it is deemed to be fraudulentbehaviourto

raised thereby to the net equity of the company. Such duplicate the basis of computation of the reduced corporate
view clearlyconflictswith characterizingthe debt waiver income tax rate by using the same additional capital invest-

as merely a contributionof the credit. ment. It is also fraudulent to take into account the special
reserve created as a consequence of applying the equity

Furthermore, the requirement that a cash contribution must method to value the participationsince the profits accrued in
occur in order to qualify as an increase of invested capital the hands of the affiliated company would be eligible for,the
leads to an exclusionof: reduced rate both for the affiliated company and for the con-

all increases of share capital due to a transferof reserves; trolling-

company.
and
all increases in the company's net equity due to mere The anti-avoidance rule requires the tax authorities to pro--

accounting procedures, like the merger (or demerger) vide evidence that the transactionis made without valid eco-

surplus deriving from an exchangeof shares or from the nomic reasons, with the purpose of circumventingthe appli-
cancellationof the participationin the absorbedcompany cation of obligations or prohibitions established under tax

(or the beneficiarycompany in a demerger). laws, and at obtaining tax reductions or refunds, that are oth-
erwise undue.

Likewise, the increase of capital of the absorbing company
(or the beneficiarycompanyin a demerger) due to the merger
(or demerger) deficit deriving from the exchangeof shares is 1
not treated as a cash contribution.

Profits allocated to reserves through a shareholders' resolu-
22. See, Circular letter No. 73/E of 27 May 1994, in Boll. trib. inf, (1994), at

tion, made pursuantto Article 2364 of the Italian Civil Code, 852.
are always relevant, irrespective of whether such an alloca- 23./24. In the Circular letter No. 76/E of 6 March 1998, relating to the appli-
tion is mandatory pursuant to the law or to the company's cation of the dual income tax (in Boll. trib. inf, (1998), at 521), the Ministryof

Finance has listed the following profit reserves eligible for the dual income tax
statute (i.e. the yearly allocation to the legal reserve or to the

system:
statutory reserve) or it is entirely based upon the share- - legal reserve;

holders' discretion.23 Such profits are relevant from the - statutory or extraordinaryreserve; 1
beginning of the financial year the reserves are made, that is reserve for own shares in portfolio;-

reserve for anticipateddepreciation;-

to say whenthe shareholders'meetingresolves to allocatethe
- reserve for grants by shareholders,ex Art. 55(3)(b), d.p.R. No. 917/1986.

profits of the previousyer. As far as the reserve for anticipateddepreciation is concerned, the Circular letter J

requires a formal allocation of the annual profits, to be resolved by the share-
The sole exception is provided for profits allocated to the holders' meeting, and therefore seems to exclude the accrual to the reserve

specific undistributable reserve laid down by Article 2426, through a direct provision in the profit and loss account made by the board of

paragraph 1, No. 4 of the Italian Civil Code,24 in respect of directors. Such an exclusion appears discriminatory,so that a more reasonable
view must be preferred, that considers eligible also the reserve for anticipatedthe step up in the value of participations effected within the depreciationmade by the board of directors,provided that such behaviour is rat-

contextof the applicationof the net equity method. Indeed, as ified by the shareholders' meeting that approves the balance sheet [accordingly,
pointed out by the Committee of 30, in the event that the see the Italian associationof Joint Stock Companies (Assonime), in the circular

profits set aside to the above reserve were to be relevant for
letterNo. 42 of 27 May 1998].
According to the accountingprincipleNo. 21 of December 1996, issued by the

the dual income tax regime in the hands of the participating Italian committee of Chartered Accountants, manufacturing companies shall

company, a duplicationof the benefit would arise, since the compute the higher value of the participation recorded with the net equity
sameprofits would determinean increasein the net equity of method as an item of income in the profitand loss account. That item of income,

if nt absorbed by the losses of the participatingcompany, shall be set aside to
the affiliated company, eligible for the computation of the the special reserve at the moment of the shareholders' approval of the annual
reduced tax rate basis.25 The purpose of such provision is balance sheet. Accordingly,see the most authoritativescholars: G.E. Colombo,

clearly to counter an abuse of the new regime. Nevertheless, Il bilancio di esercizioe il bilancioconsolidato,in Trattatodelle S.p.A., Turin,
the fact that it applies as a non-rebuttable presumption of (1996), Vol. 7*, at 285; N. Girolamo-P. Scarioni-L. Rossi, Le partecipazioni

societarie nel reddito di impresa, Bologna, (1997), at 111. The same view has
duplicationof the benefit might sometimes lead to an unjus- been recently takenby the RegulatoryCommissionof listed companies (CON- 1
tified denial of the benefit. This is the case where a partici- SOB), in the CommunicationNo. DAC/98046967of 5 June 1998.

pation in a non-resident affiliated company cannot benefit On the contrary, with respect to banks and financial entities, the legislative
decreeNo. 87 of27 January 1992, expresslyprovides thatthehighervalueof the

from the dual income tax regime. Clearly, no duplication of participationshall be directlyset aside to the special reserve, withoutbeing cred-
the benefitwould occurin such case, since the increasein'the ited to the profit and loss account.
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B. The distribution of net equity to shareholders.

The amount of net equity which is relevant for the dual
income tax regime shall be reduced by way of any voluntary
attribution of part of the net equity to shareholders. Such a

voluntarydistributionmay be a distributionofprofits (be this

yearly profits or reserves) or a reduction of share capital or 25. The same view is shared, amongscholars,by A. Simoni, Gruppidi imprese
e dual income tax: una dificile convivenza, in Dir. prat. trib., (1997), at 888.

capital reserves. 26. Accordingly, see Circular letter No. 24/9/035 of 3 September, 1992, in

However, no relevance shall be attributed to all decreases of Boll. trib., inf, (1992), at 1526.
27. In the event the share buy-back is made in the view of a subsequentcan-

net equity that are not made at the company'sdiscretion.This cellation through auniqueshareholders' resolutionof reductionof share capital,
is the case for operating losses, since these involve an invol- pursuant to Art. 2357-bisof the Italian Civil Code, there is an actual assignment
untary reductionof the net equity. to shareholders.

This is confirmed also by the tax treatment of such income in the hands of the

Equally, reductions of net equity that do not result in an shareholders.

assignmentto shareholdersare disregarded. This is the case, According to Art. 44, para. 3, of d.p.R. No. 917 of 22 December 1986, income
from this type of buy-back is regarded as income from capital, whose taxable

for instance, where a companybuys back its own shares with base is equal to the difference between the amount received for the shares that
the intentionofkeeping them in thecompany'sportfolioor of were cancelledand the value of such shares recognized for Italian tax purposes.

using them for trading or for the implementation of stock 28. The Circular letterNo. 76/Eof 6 March, 1998 clarifies that the comparison

option plans etc.
between the increase in the net equity eligible'for the dual income tax and net

equity resulting from the balancesheet at the end of each financialyear, exclud-

In fact, the mere purchaseofown shares does not give rise to ing the yearly profits shall be made before taking into account the reductions

a reduction of the company's net equity and even where the deriving from group capitalizations, set out in Art. 2 and Art. 3 (with the sole

exceptionsof cash contributionsreceived from non-residentcompanies).
shares are subsequently cancelled the consequent reduction It is worth pointing out that such conclusionmay give rise to adverse tax conse-

in net worth should not have negative implications for dual quences where the nt increase in the net equity eligible for the dual income tax

income tax purposes.
is higher than the net equity resulting from the balance sheet at the end of the
financialyear.
See the following example:

1 In fact: relevant increase in the net equity 500

the mere purchase of own shares does not lead to any
relevantdecreasein the net equity (100)-

balance (500 - 100) 400
assignment to the shareholders. Indeed, from the share- net equity resulting from the balance sheet 300
holders' perspective,a buy-backwouldgive rise to a cap- increase in the net equity relevant for the dual income tax 300

ital gain rather than income from capital;26 reductions from the increase in the net equity (200)

the subsequentcancellationof the shares (if such cancel-
final increase in the net equity eligible for the dual income tax

-

(300-200) 100
lation did not constitute the purpose of the buy-back27
should not lead to a recharacterization of the previous If, on the contrary, the comparisonbetween the increase in the net equity eligi-

I' transaction (the buy-back itself), even if it gives rise to a
ble for the dual income tax and the net equity resulting from the balancesheet at

I 1 the end of each financial year was made ater taking into account the reductions
reductionof the net equity of the company. deriving from group capitalizations,the result would be more favourablefor the

In any event, the increase in the net equity compared to the taxpayer, as evidencedbelow:
relevant increase in the net equity 500

1j net equity resulting from the balance sheet of the reference relevantdecreasein the net equity (100)
accounting period, is relevant only inasmuch as it does not balance (500 - 100) 400

exceed the net equity resulting from the balance sheet at the reductions from the increase in the net equity (200) .

increase in the netequity relevant for the dual income tax (400 -200) 200
end of each financial year, excluding the yearly profits.28 net equity resulting from the balancesheet 300

final increase in the net equity eligible for the dual income tax 200

The above mechanismcan be illustrated as follows: 29. On the contrary, the net equity is reduced by the yearly losses. The Circu-
lar letterNo. 76/E of 6 March 1998 maintains that some reserves madepursuant

Example 1 to specific tax provisions (such as the reserve for anticipated depreciation, ex

net equity at the end of the year 1996 (excluding Art. 67(3), d.p.R. No. 917/1986,or the reserve forgrants by shareholders,ex Art.

11 the yearly profit)29 20 55(3)(b), d.p.R. No. 917/1986) are included in the calculation of the net equity
allocation to reserves of the profits of the year 1996 50 resulting from the balance sheet only if they originate from yearly profits set

losses of the year 1997 (30)
aside to such reserves.

Such limitation is clearly contrary to the law, which simply states that the
net equity at the end of the year 1997 (20 + 50 -30) 40 increase in the net equity which is relevant for the dual income tax shall not
increase in the net equity relevant for the dual exceed the net equity resulting from the balance sheet, excluding the yearly

income tax (50 -20)30 30 profits, withoutmaking furtherdistinction.

Example 2
It is worth noting that, with reference to the tax on the net worth of enterprises,
which equally appliedon the net equity as resulting from the balancesheet (Art.

net equity at the end of the year 1996 (excluding the 2 ofDecreeLaw No. 394 of30 September1992, convertedthroughLawNo. 461
yearly profit) 20 of 26 November 1992), the ImplementingDecree of 7 January 1993 issued by

allocation to the reserves of the profits of the year the Ministry of Finance expressly stated that the reserves for anticipateddepre-
1996 50 ciation were not included in the base for computationof the net worth tax, thus

losses of the year 1997 (45) meaning that such reserves areordinarilypart ofthe netequity resultingfrom the
balance sheet (accordingly, Circular letter issued by AssonimeNo. 51 of 31net equity at the end of the year 1997 (20 + 50 - 45) 25 see

increase in the net equity relevant for the dual March 1993, with specific reference to the reserve for grants by shareholders).
30. The lower of the net equity resulting from the balance sheet (40) and the

income tax31 25 increase in the net equity relevant for the dual income tax, excluding the yearly

O
losses (30).
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In any event, the amountof the increase in the net equity that going concern, which does not qualify for the dual
is in principle relevant for the dual income tax (30) and that income tax, the shareholders make a cash contribution
exceeds the book net equity at the end of the year 1997 (25) and the.receivingcompany uses the cash to buy a going
is not lost indefinitely as it may be recaptured in the follow- concern from other groupcompanies.35
ing years as a consequenceof the increases of the book net

equity of the company, that do not give rise to a correspond- B. Cash contributionsto the benefit of other group
ing increase of the net equity which is relevant for the dual companies.
income tax.

Article 3 of the decree provides that the increase in the net
Following the example, if in the year 1998 the book net

equity of the company (excluding the yearly profits) goes to equity of a company that is in principle eligible for the dual
income tax is not recognizedup to:

30 (through contributions in kind, which do not benefit from
the dual income tax by themselves) the amount of 5 would (a) the value of cash contributionsmade, after the reference

benefit from the dual income tax in the year 1998. As a final accounting period, to the benefit of other Italian group

remark, it is worth pointing out that, where there is no attri- companiesbenefiting from the dual income tax. For such

bution of the net equity to shareholders, the decrease in the purposes, group companies are qualified as follows: the
Italian company controlled, directly or indirectlynet equity deriving from-the imputationto reserves of the net

as as
worth tax or other substitute taxes32 does not have any rele- (through the ownership of voting shares well by

ofcontractualrelationship, stated by Article2359
vance for the dual income,tax. way as

of the Civil Code) by the company benefiting from the
dual income tax; the Italian company controlled, directly

V. THE ANTI-AVOIDANCERULES FOR GROUP
or indirectly, by the same company (whether resident or

non-resident) that controls the company benefiting from
CAPITALIZATIONS the dual income tax;36

(b) the value of cash contributions received37 from non-res-
Article 3, paragraph 162, letter (b) of the delegation law No. ident companies, provided that such non-resident com¬-
662/1996states that the benefitof the dual income tax regime panies are controlled by resident companies. However,
may be limited or denied where the increases in the capital the above contributions become eligible for the dual
investedin the company are made for purposes other than the income tax upon the condition that a favourableruling is
efficiency, strength and rationalization of the productive obtained from an ad hoc committee;
structure. (c) the value of cash contributionsreceivedfrom companies

resident in countries that have not entered with Italy into

A. The increase in value of bonds and the purchase any double tax treaty providing for exchangeof informa-

of going concerns. tion.

The decree illustrates a series of transactions that are deemed 31. The lower of the net equity resulting from the balance sheet (25) and the
increase in the net equity relevant for the dual income tax, excluding the yearly

to give rise to a duplication of the benefit in the hands of losses (30).
more than one group company. In this respect, Article2 of the 32. Theinet worth tax was introduced with Decree Law 30 September 1992,
decree stipulates that the increase in the net equity of a com- No. 394, convertedinto Law 26 November1992, No. 461. The networth tax has

as year
pany is disqualifiedup to: disappeared from the 1998, by virtue of its replacementwith IRAP, laid

down by LegislativeDecree 15 December 1997, No. 446.
the increase in value of bonds (valori mobiliari)33 and 33. The definition of bonds to be assumed,for these purposes is likely to be-

securitiesother than participations.34This limitationdoes found in Art. 1 of the Legislative Decree 23 July 1996, No. 415 (EUROSIM
not apply to banks and insurance companies on the Decree). As a consequencethereof, cash and bank or postal currentaccountsare 1

'

grounds that such financial investments of their
to be excluded.

are part 34. The ministerialreport to the decree holds that such provision is aimed at:

core business. - counteringall abusivesales ofbonds and othersecurities in order to obtain
cash that will subsequentlybe contributed to other group companies;

In order to avoid the above-mentioneddisqualificationof - penalizing financial investmentsvis vis entrepreneurialinvestments. 1
the net equity eligible for the dual income tax regime, the 35. Indeed, the decree does not refer to group companies,but mentions the

company might sell the bonds and securities a few days
broaderconceptofenterprisesbelonging to the same economic entity.Thus it 1
also includes the sale of a going concern originally held by an individual

before the year's end and buy them back at the very entrepreneuror by a partnership.
beginningof the subsequentyear. Such behaviour, which 36. The law does not contemplatecash contributionsmade to the benefitof the

is clearly aimed at reducing the value ofbonds and other company controlling, directly or indirectly, the company benefiting from the
dual income tax, for the valid reason that such a transactionis prohibitedby the

securities held at the end of the year, might probably be Italian Civil Code (see, Art. 2359-quinquies).
challenged through the applicationof the anti-avoidance 37. The Circular letter No. 76/E of 6 March 1998 holds that the value of cash

rule set forth in Article 37-bis of Presidential Decree 29 contributions received from non-residentcompanies (including those received

September 1973, No. 600, which also contemplates the from companies resident in countries that have not entered with Italy into any *

exchangeof information agreement) shall be deducted from the increase in the
transfer and the valuationofbonds and securities; net equity which is eligible for the dual income tax before taking into consider- !1

- the price for the purchaseof going concerns owned by a ation the reductionsset forth in Arts. 2 and 3, para. 2 of the decree. I'controlledenterpriseor by an enterprisebelonging to the Such interpretation,though logical, is not in conformitywith the literal formula-
tion of the law, which clearly states that: the residual increase in the net equity 4

same group. The provision aims at counteractingthe fol- (i.e. the one that results after the deductionsset out in Art. 2 and 3, para. 2) is dis-

lowing abuse: instead of making a contribution of a qualified.....
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With respect to the provision under (a) above, the value of nected therewithwhich is other or more burdensomethan the taxa-

cash contributions made to other Italian group companies tion and connectedrequirementsto whichother similarenterprises
reduces the net equity eligible for the dual income tax, irre- of the first mentionedState are or may be subjected.

spectiveofwhether the controllingcompany sells the partici- As pointed out by scholars,42the rule is meant to give protec-
pationbeforetle year's end.38 Moreover, the above reduction tion against discrimination of foreign owned enterprises in
is final, so that it applies also with respect to the tax periods comparisonwith enterprises owned either by residents of the
following the one in which the sale of the participationtakes State, by residents of third State. Discrimination
place.39

same or a

may occur if an Italian company owned, directly or indi-

The provision under (b) above is meant to prevent the abu- rectly, by a foreign company is subject to a moreburdensome

sive interpositionofnon-residentcompanies (that are not eli- tax treatmentthan a companyhaving the same legal formand

gible for the dual income tax regime) between two Italian owned by another Italian company.

companiesofthe same group, in order to indirectlyobtain the
As for the non-rebuttabledisqualification of cash contribu-

prohibited result of a duplication of the benefit of the dual
tions received by Italian froman company a company res-

income tax within the group. ident in State that has not entered into treaty with Italya a

whichprovides for exchangeof information [Article3(3)(c)],Example
it may well be said that such rule clearly violates the non-dis-

An Italian company (A) uses accrued profits to set up anothercom- criminationprinciple.
pany in Luxembourgthrough a cash contribution.The Luxembourg
company, in turn, contributes the cash received to another Italian Assume for instance that an Italian company (A) receives a

company (B). cash contribution from its Swiss43 parent company.44 Com-

1 not treatment to
In the absence of any specific rule, the above transaction pany (A) is granted the same that is granted
would result in an unjustifiedduplicationof the dual income
tax benefit through the same additional equity investment:

first, in the hands of the Italian company A and secondly, in
the hands of companyB. In fact, the interpositionof the Lux- 38. It is worth pointing out that the reduction of the net equity eligible for the

embourg company would make the described transaction dual income tax in the hands of the contributingcompany takes place even if the

escape the provision under (a) above, since the cash contri- receiving company does not have any taxable income, so that it can only carry

butions are not made directly from an Italian company to
forward the right to the reduced rate to the following five tax periods. Such

another Italian company.40
adverseconsequencederives from the fact that the applicationof the dual income
tax regime is mandatory, as outlined at note 5 supra. If, on the contrary, the

not to tax,
In any event, the presumptionof abuse in all cash contribu- receivingcompanycould elect apply the dual income the contributing

company would not suffer a reduction of its net equity eligible for the reduced
tions that flow through a non-residentcompanycontrolledby rate, since no duplicationof the benefitwould occur.

a residentcompanymay be rebuttedby the taxpayerif he can 39. The ministerial report to the decree maintains that the reduction of the net

demonstrate to the ad hoc anti-abuse committee, set up pur-
equity eligible for the dual income tax in the hands of the company thatmakes the

'1 cash contributionsfollows the generalpurposeofpreventingthe same investment
suant to Article21 of the law of30 December 1991, No. 413, being used to duplicate the benefitof the reduced income tax rate within group
that the contribution made by the non-resident company to companies.Therefore, the abovereductionshall apply regardless of whether the

the Italian company (B) is not made with cash received from company in a given year sells the whole or part of the participation, thus losing
I 1 control over the affiliatedcompany.

1
the controlling Italian company (A), either through capital 40. Under a literal interpretation, the provision applies only if the Italian com-

contribution or through credit facilities, but with other pany (B), in its turn controls (directly or indirectly)anotherItalian companyor is

resources autonomouslyraised by the non-residentcompany. ownedby the samecontrollingcompany (irrespectiveof its State of residence)of

In this latter case, company B may benefit from the dual anotherItalian company.
Thus, if company B does not directly or indirectly control another Italian com-

income tax.
pany (C) and ifcompany B and companyA are not controlledby the same com-

1 In contrast, the provision under (c) above provides a non- pany, strictly the provisionshouldnot apply.
A different view is taken by the Ministry of Finance, in the Circular letter No.

rebuttablepresumptionthat cash contributionsmadeby com- 76/E of 6 March 1998, which maintains that the control relationshipmay occur

panies resident of countries that have not entered into any only between the Italian company (B) and the foreign company, the presenceof

exchange of information agreement with Italy41 are not eli- another Italian group company not being necessary. In particular, according to

l gible for the dual income tax in the hands of the Italian
the MinistryofFinance,cash contributionsare disqualifiedeven when madeby a

nonresidentcompanythat is controlledbythe Italian companyreceiving the con¬

receiving company. tributions.
41. Suchcompaniesare listed in the MinisterialDecreeof4 September1996, in

1. Discriminationagainst foreign owned companies. Boll. trib. inf, (1996), at 1435.
42. See K. van Raad, Non discrimination in international tax law, Deventer,

The rules set forth with reference to cash contributionscom- (1986), at 185, J. F. Avery Jones et al., The non-discriminationarticle in tax

at

ing from non-residentcompaniesappear to be in conflictwith
treaties, in 31 EuropeanTaxation, 10 (1991), 310; K. Vogel, Double taxation

conventions,(Third ed.), Kluwer, (1997), at 1329.
the non-discriminationrule set out in Article 24, paragraph5 43. Switzerlandis one ofthe countriesthat is not listed in theMinisterialDecree

of the OECD Model Convention. The said provision deals of 4 September 1996.

with ownershipnon-discrimination,stipulating that: 44. The-referencemade by Art. 24(5) of the OECD Model Convention to the

ownershipor controlof the capital of the companyseems to indicate that own-

Enterprisesofa ContractingState, the capitalofwhich is wholly or ership refers to capital participation, whilst control may involve other factual
partly owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or more means of influence, such as the right to appoint managers or directors or a con-

residents of the other Contracting State, shall not be subjected in tractual dependence.Accordingly,see K. van Raad, Non discrimination,
the first mentioned State to any taxation or any requirement con- supra note 42, at 190.
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another Italian company (B) that is owned by residentshare- The above cash flows may give rise to an unjustifiedduplica-
holders.45 tion of the dual income tax benefit through the same addi-

Indeed, discriminatory treatment may also arise under the tional equity investment: first, in the hands of company A

provision laid down by Article 3(3)(b) of the decree, and then again, in the hands of company C. As for the defini-

described above, dealing with the interposition of a foreign tion of group companies, the law makes reference to the list

company between two Italian companies. Assuming that a
contained in Article 3, paragraph 1, i.e.:

Dutch company, controlled by an Italian company (A),
- a company benefiting from the dual income tax that is

makes a cash contribution to another Italian company (B), controlled, directly or indirectly (through the ownership
of voting shares as well as by way of contractual rela-

this latter companymay not benefit from the dual income tax

unless it obtains a favourable ruling from the special com- tionship, as stated by Article 2359 of the Civil Code) by
mittee set up according to Article 21 of law No. 413/1991. anothercompany benefiting from the dual income tax;

The Italian company (B) is clearly discriminated against
- a companybenefiting from the dual income tax that con-

compared to another Italian company (C) that receives cash trols, directly and indirectly, anotherc.ompanybenefiting
from the dual income tax;contributionsfrom:

foreigncompaniesresidentof countries that have entered
- a company benefiting from the dual income tax that is

-

into a double tax treaty with Italy providing for exchange controlled, directly or indirectly, by the same company

of information,provided that such foreign companiesare
that controls another company benefiting from the dual

not controlledby another Italian company;
income tax.

other Italian companies, regardless of the fact that such Thus, under a literal interpretation, loans granted by an Ital--

companies are controlledby other Italian companies. ian company benefiting from the dual income tax to a non-

resident company that controls or is controlled, directly orIn both cases, the Italian company (C) receiving the cash con-

tributions may automatically benefit from the dual income indirectly, by the former company, would not be relevant.

tax, whilstItalian company (B), in order to get the same treat- Equally,no relevanceshouldbe attributedto loans grantedby
ment, needs to undertake a time consuming procedure in

an Italian company benefiting from the dual income tax to a

order to obtain a favourableruling from the tax authorities. In non-resident company that is controlled, directly or indi-

this case the discrimination against Italian company (B) is rectly, by the same company that controls the Italian com-

constituted by the more burdensome connected require- pany.47
ments compared to Italian company (C).

C. The increase of loans granted to other group .1

companies.

Furthermore, Article 3, paragraph 3, letter (c) of the decree 1

provides that the increase in the net equity eligible for the
dual income tax is also disqualified up to the increase of
loans grantedby the Italian company to other group compan- 45. In fact, in the latter case, the Italian company (B) would not suffer any dis-
ies that may benefit from the dual income tax, compared to qualificationof cash contributionsreceived by shareholders,since the reduction

the value of such loans as they result from the balance sheet of thentequityeligibl for the dual incometax, ifany, would apply in the hands

of the referenceaccountingperiod.
of the controllingcompany.
46. If the accrued profits in the hands of companyA are equal to 100, and the

i
This is meant to affect all transactions whereby the borrow- same amount is contributedby company B to company C, both companyA and

C benefit from the dual income tax the amount (100). In 1
ing company uses the proceeds coming from the loan for an

company may on same

such case, the same results are achieved as if company A directly made a cash

eligible equity increase in other group companies.46 contribution to company C.
47. Again, a differentview is taken by the Ministryof Finance, in the Circular

The legislation is designed to counteractthe following: letter No. 76/E of 6 March 1998. Under the ministerial interpretation, a loan

an Italian company (A) uses its accruedprofits to make a grantedby an Italian company (A) to a foreigncompany (B).which controls or is-

loan to another Italian company (B); controlledby the formercompanywould determinea reductionof the net equity
tax

the Italian company (B), then contributes the cash eligible for the dual income in the hands of the Italian company (A), regard-
-

less of the fact that the foreign (B) controls is controlled, in its turn,company or

received to a third Italian company (C). by another Italian company (C).

,
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IFA NEWS
1

THE SECRETARYGENERAL'SANNUAL REPORT ChairmanoftheArgentineBranch, memberofourExecutive
1997/1998 Committee and Vice-President of the 1984 Buenos Aires

Congress. In Alberto we lose a devotedmemberofour Asso-

J. Frns Spierdijk ciation and a dear friend.

INTRODUCTION NEW DELHI CONGRESS

During the New Delhi General Assembly Sven-OlofLodin Our 51st Congress, the first to take place in the South Asia

(Sweden)was unanimouslyelected as Presidentofour Asso- Region, was held in New Delhi, the ever beating heart of

ciation, succeeding Pietro Adonnino (Italy) after four years India which, together with its twin city of Delhi, provides a

of excellent and unfailing service. On behalf of all the IFA blend of the ancient and the .modern. The Congress attracted
1

members, the Central IFA Officers and the General Secre¬ 781 participantsand 347 accompanyingpersons, a rewarding
tariat in particular, I would like to express our sincere grati- number for all who worked hard in preparing .the Congress,
tude to Pietro for the wisdom, devotion and enthusiasmwith and proved to be very interesting and successful. We owe

which he carried out this task. A solace is that IFA will cer- thanks for this in the first place to Mr O.P. Vaish, to Mr O.P.

tainly not lose him as an active memberand that he will con- Dani, to Mr N.S. Jain and to Mr R.K. Poddar, and the many
tinue to play a significantrole in our Association.The title of India Branch members who assisted them.

HonoraryPresidentwhich was bestowedupon him could not A tropical time table was observed, leaving enough time for
1 have been more deserved. All of us welcome Sven-Olof at recreation, shopping and to have a glimpse of India's historythe helm of our Association, and look forward to a pleasant and cultural heritage. I am sure that those members who

and fruitful working relationship. Sven-Olof has been attended the Congress in this fascinating and vast countryactively involved in IFA for many years, as Chairman of the found it an unforgettableexperience.SwedishBranch, Presidentof the 1990 StockholmCongress,
1 member of the Permanent Scientific Committee and in I would like to recognize with much gratitude the devoted

numerous other functions, and we are privileged to have him efforts and excellent contributions of all those who were

as our President. involved in the scientific programme of the Congress. IFA
owes them a great debt of gratitude for their valuable input.I would like to draw your attention to the fact that this year Mr S.R. Lainoff (USA) and Dr R.C. Vaish (India) acted as

IFA is celebrating its 60th Anniversary.Unlike 10 years ago, General Reporters on Subject I The taxation of income
when IFA celebratedits 50th Anniversaryin the PeacePalace derived from the supply of technology, Prof. Dr A.H.M.
in The Hague where the Association was founded, we will Daniels (Netherlands) DiscussionLeader andMrA. Vohraas
not have a special ceremony. However, it is good to note on

(India) as Secretary. Members of the Panel were Mr H. Birk
this occasion that IFA continues to play a prominent role in

(Canada), Mr A. Camelot (France), Prof. C.S. Lee (Korea,the world of international taxation, with a steadily growing Republic of) and Mr G. Leonardos (Brazil). General
membershipofmore than 9,500 experts in over 85 countries, Reporters for Subject II The taxation of investment funds
and well-attendedannual Congresses offering an interesting were Dr P.J.M. Bongaarts (Netherlands) and Mrs L.J. Edt

and diversified scientific programme. Without the dedicated (United Kingdom). The Discussion Leader Mr Y.was
work of many people, specially also in our 47 National Prussen (Luxembourg) and Mr D. Bouzoraa (Tunisia) acted
Branches, it would not have been possible to achieve the

as Secretary. Members of the Panel were Mr D. Choksi
Association's objectives during IFA's first 60 years. In this

(India), Dr H. Krabbe (Germany),Mr J. Newberg (USA) and
rapidly changing time, and as we approach a new era, let this Mr A. Pelvang (Denmark).be a source of inspiration for the future.

I Seminar A on OECD Model Convention - 1997 and
It is my sad duty to remind you that on the first day of 1998

beyond chaired by Prof. Dr K. Vogel (Germany) andwas
our HonoraryPresident, Dr Paul Gmuer, passed away after a

Panelists Mr L. de Broe (Belgium), Ms P. Brownwere
full life in which IFA played an important role. He will be

sorely missed by all who knew him as an outstandinglawyer (USA), Mr D. Lthi (Switzerland), Mr N.P. Sahni (India),
Dr A. Schfer (Germany) and Prof. A. Skaar (Norway).and a good friend. IFA owes him a great deal of gratitude for
Mr B. Elvin (USA) acted Secretary. Cross border valu-as

everythinghe has contributed, in his capacity as Chairmanof
ation for income tax, VAT and customs duties (transfer pric-the Swiss Branch, President of IFA and in numerous other

wasA

functions. Kurt Stockerpays tribute to this grand personality ing) the title of Seminar B, with Prof. F. Vanistendael

in the 1997 Yearbook. (Belgium) as Chairman, and Mr R. Cole (USA), Dr A. Man-

ganelli (Italy), Prof. Y. Masui (Japan) and Mr P.V. Ramanan
We were also shocked to receive the news of the passing (India) as Panelists, and Mr J. S. Wilkie (Canada) as Secre-
away, in June 1998, of Dr Alberto Lpez from Argentina, tary. Seminar C treated the Taxation of expatriates. Chair-
who has played a significant role in our Association, as man was Prof. R. Krever (Australia) and Members of the
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Panel were Mrs A.N. DranofBorger (Brazil), Prof. L. Burns olution, but also an issues paper which would be the basis for

(Australia),Mr P. Kelley (Belgium), Mr R. Leitner (Austria) the discussion, so that the emphasis would be on exposition
and Justice Ranganathan (India). Seminar D Presumptive and analysis of issues and not on any particular resolutionor

IncomeTaxationwas chairedby Prof. R. Avi-Yonah (USA), conclusion.A specifiedamountoftimehadbeen reservedfor
and the PanelistswereMr S.F. Dastur (India),Mr J. Gonzalez discussionofthe draft resolution, at the end ofeach section in 1

Bendiksen (Mexico),Prof. F. Grapperhaus(Netherlands),Mr the case ofSubjectI, and after all issues had been covered for
H.E. Kaplan (Argentina) and Mr M. Taly (France). Mr R Subject II.
Byrne (USA) acted as Secretary. Prof. P. Shome (India) was

The PSC felt this reasonablywell, although there is still
the ChairmanofSeminarE on Doingbusiness in India, and

went

room for improvement. In light of this it was decided to
the Panelists, all deriving from India, were: Mr B. Gupta embark experiment for the London Working Ses-
Ramola,DrB.K. Modi,MrN.K.Singh,MrR. Srinivasanand

on a new

sions in not having resolutionsprepared or adopted. Instead,Mr R. Tyagarajan. a small Committeewill preparea summaryof the discussions
Seminars A, B, C and D will be published in our Congress (a Prcis) for eventualpublication.This Prcis will reflect the
SeminarSeries and will becomeavailablefrom KluwerLaw views expressed in the discussion. To assure that any diver-
Internationalin due course. gent viewpointsare taken into account, the DiscussionLead-

ers have been directed specifically to reserve time out of the
discussion of each segment of the subject (time otherwise

PERMANENTSCIENTIFICCOMMITTEE devoted to discussing the draft resolution) to assure that par-
ticipants can express their views. The Prcis will be pre-

i
In February the PSC enjoyed the kind hospitality of our sented, in English only, to the General Assembly on Thurs- 1

British Branch at their meeting in London at the Institute of day, 8 October 1998, but no vote will be taken on it, although
CharteredSurveyors. there will be an opportunity for members to raise comments

about the text of the Prcis.
ChairmanTillinghastwelcomedProf. J.R le Gall, France, as

,

new memberof the Committee.'Prof. Le Gall is the successor As usual an issues paperdescribing the highlightsof the Sub-
ofMr R. Baconnier, who, after many years of faithful service ject will be mailed to registered Congress participants some

for which we are yery much indebted to him, left the Com- six weeks before the London Congress. This will form the

mittee in order to join the ExecutiveCommittee. basis of the discussions. The original English versions may
also be obtained from our WEB site on the Internet.

In view of the decisionof the General Council to expand the
(http://www.ifa.nl).Committee with government administrators, who will be a

differentcategorymemberin the sense that national origin The PSC will obviously carefully evaluate the merit of this
will not be a consideration,it will be proposed to the London experiment,since it is known that a numberofBrancheshave

meetingof the GeneralCouncil thatMrs L. Kana (Chile), one expresseda strong preference for resolutions.
of the treaty negotiators of the Chilean government,join the

Only five applications received for the 1998 researchwere
Committee.Also, the Committeewill be reinforcedby a VAT

associate position, from Italy (2), Germany, New Zealand
expert in the personofMrM. Aujean, DirectorofTaxationof and Sweden. Happily, able to Mr P. Pistone,we were engageDG 21 of the European Commission. Further proposals are

that Mr M. Gammie (United Kingdom) and Prof. R. Krever Italy, a very promising young tax lawyer who I am sure will
do a fine job, as our researchassociate for 1998. I would take

(Australia) become members of the Committee; as well as
this opportunity to make appeal to all of toan you encourageProf. M. Lang (Austria) and Mr M. Tron (Mexico), succes-

sors to Prof. DDrH.G. Ruppe (Austria) and MrR Olavarrieta young people with an academic background in taxation,

(Mexico), long-time and greatly appreciatedmembers of the
some work experience and a working knowledgeof English
and one or preferably two other languages, to apply for this

Committee, who have tendered their resignation as of the function.By assisting the PSC in selectingCongress subjectsLondon Congress. It is relevant here to refer to the decision and Seminar topics unique opportunity is provided to doa
of the General Council to propose to the General Assembly research in international environment and to getan
that Article 13 of our Articles of Associationbe changed to

our
reflect a maximum term of ten years for PSC members acquaintedwith the activities of Association.

1

(excepting the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman), with a Two Austrian scholars participated in the New Delhi
transitionalprovision for existing members. Congress PosterProgramme.I am very glad to note here that

the appeal made to many of you to encourage young peopleIn reviewing the proceedings of the scientific programme at
who working their dissertation to apply for thisare on pro-the 1997 New Delhi Congress the PSC noted that many ,

Congressparticipantshad repeatedlyexpressed the view that gramme has been very successful: The London Poster pro-

a drawbackof the present structure of the Working Sessions gramme is fully booked!

of the two Main Subjects is that the discussions tend to con- The preparations for the London Congress are well under
centrate on the text of the draft resolution rather than on the way. A very full programmeof technical discussion is being
subject matter itself, and that too little time is devoted to a offered. Subject I deals with The tax treatmentof corporate
discussion on substantive issues. In attempting to respond to losses, and apart from the General Reportpreparedby Prof.
this criticism, the New DelhiDiscussionLeaders and General A. Michelsen (Denmark) 34 NationalReports appear in Vol-

Reportershad been requested to prepare not only a draft res- ume A of the 1998 Cahiers de DroitFiscal International.
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Prof. D.W. Williams (United Kingdom) is General Reporter which I am confidentwill make a substantial contribution,to
' for the second Subject Practical issues in the applicationof the developmentof sound international tax law. Our thanks

double tax conventions,and 30 National Reports have been goalso to the Consultantswho worked with the Rapporteurs,
submitted. Prof. Dr H.A. Kogels (Netherlands),Prof. Y. Masui (Japan)
The following Seminars will be held:

and Mr E. Romano (Mexico); the National Branches and
their representatives; and all persons who have spent time

A: The OECD Model Convention- 1998 and beyond and energy on this project. The cooperation by members of
Chairman: Prof. Dr K. Vogel (Germany) the OECD Committeeon Fiscal Affairs has also been greatly

B: Internet/I.T. communicationissues valued.
Chairman: Prof. Dr K. van Raad (Netherlands)

C: 24 hour global trading
I would like to take this opportunity to make particularmen-

Chairman:Mr G. Pennells (United Kingdom) tion here of the initiatorof this IFA sponsoredResearchPro-

D: Practical experiencewith the OECD transfer pricing ject, our untiring and ever inspiring Chairman of the PSC,

guidelines
David Tillinghast.

Chairman:Mr M. Taly (France) So far as the second segment on innovative financial instru-
E: TriangularTreaty problems ments is concerned, we shall have more news for you at the

l Chairman: Dr J. Avery Jones (United Kingdom) General Assembly in London on Thursday, 8 October 1998;
F: Recent internationaltransactionsof interest and hopefully also on a third research study of international

Chairman:Mr E. Troup (United Kingdom) tax issues of timely interest the PSC is contemplating.So do

i G: VAT on cross-borderservices make sure to be there!

1 Chairman: Prof. Dr H. Kogels (Netherlands)
The two Main Subjects for the Israeli 1999 Congress will be

t.
I: Taxationofnon-profitorganizationswith Prof. D. Gliks- EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

berg (Israel) as General Reporter, and II: Advance rulings
for which Prof. M. Ellis (Netherlands)has agreed to be Gen- Because of serious concern about the security situation in

1 eral Reporter. Subject I of the Munich Congress in the year Jerusalem, the General Council, at its 1997 New Delhi meet-

2000 will treat Tax treatmentofhybrid financial instruments ing, gave the Executive Committee a mandate to carefully
in cross-bordertransactionsand Taxationof deferredcom- investigateand evaluate the situation, and to take a final deci-

pensation payments other than pensions is the title of Sub- sion on the locationof the 1999 Congress. During its extraor-

ject II. Initial discussionson the scientificprogrammefor the dinary meeting in London on 5 February 1998 the Executive

2001 Congress in San Francisco are being held with our Committee, in consultationwith the Israeli Branch and after

friends from the USA Branch. It seems very likely that one of serious deliberations of all aspects concerned, decided to
1 the main Subjectswill deal with a topic on taxation and elec- shift the venue of the 53rd Congress to Eilat. The Israeli

tronic commercewhich, especially in view of the close prox- Branch and Central IFA will put in every effort to make this

imity of Silicon Valley, seems very appropriate. a wonderful and memorableevent, with a full scientific pro-
gramme to cater for all tastes, and an exciting social pro-
gramme. We look forward to welcoming you in large num-

IFA SPONSORED RESEARCH PROJECT bers!

The thrivingcity ofLondonwasalso the venue ofthe 10 May
I am pleased to report that a very constructivemeeting took 1998 meeting of the Executive Committee. Our English
place in London on 9 May 1998 between the Rapporteursfor friends proved again to be excellent hosts. President Lodin
the first Segmentofour Projecton ElectronicCommerceand welcomed Mr R. Baconnier (France), Prof. J.P. Lagae (Bel-
Taxation, Prof. R. Doernberg (USA) and Prof. L. Hinnekens gium) and Prof. J.L. Shaw (Uruguay) as new membersof the
(Belgium), and National Branch representatives. About 30 Committee. At the last meeting of the Executive Committee
persons with a high level of expertise attended and many during the LondonCongress,regretfully,we shall have to say
interventions which were extremely informative to the Rap- goodbye to Mr H. Birk (Canada) and, quite unexpectedly, to
porteurs took place. Fifteen National Branches submitted Mr G. Andrew (South Africa) who, for business reasonsis
written comments. In the meantime the Rapporteurshave re-

not in a position to continuehis membershipon the Commit-
considered their draft report in light of the discussions, and

tee. I wish to take the opportunity of thanking both of them
the manuscripthas gone to press. The publication should be for their dedicatedservices towards the work of the Commit-
ready in the fall of this year, and will include a prcisby Prof.

tee and the Association as a whole. New candidates will bei

le Gall (France), thus making sure that views expressed submitted to the General Council in London.
. which are not adopted or referred to in the report are

reflected. Kluwer Law International is the publisher and the As regards the furthercompositionof the ExecutiveCommit-
bookwill be offered with a 25% discount to IFA Members. tee it will be proposed to the General Council that Dr M.

Desax (Switzerland),Prof. R.L. Deutsch (Australia),Prof. Dr
I would like to take the opportunity, on behalf of the entire

D. Juch (Netherlands), Mr T. Miyatake (Japan), Mr J.D.B.
Association,to express our sincereappreciationand gratitude Oliver (United Kingdom) and Prof. K.S. Tikka (Finland) be
to Richard Doernberg and Luc Hinnekens in the first place re-electedfor another term of two
for undertaking this very arduous but important assignment, years.
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Quite a long list of household matters was discussed. Worth Seminars are taking place. Our congratulations on this

mentioninghere is a discussionon the importanceof attract- achievement,and please keep up the good work.

ing civil servants of revenue departments, academics as well
a veryas young professionals in private practice as members of our

In November 1997 President Lodin participated in

Association. In agreeing that IFA should set this as one of its successful, well-attended and interesting conference in i
Moscow. Apart from local participants some 35-40 personsgoals for the future the conclusion was reached that the

,

National Branches are likely to be much better suited to
from outside Russia took part. Mrs Irina Rusakova and her

achieve this aim than Central IFA. I have sought the advice of colleagues deserve praise for a well-organizedevent.

the Branches on what methods could be used, or possibly are Also in NovemberI had the pleasure to participate in the 14th
being used already in order to bring this about and asked for Hamburger Tagung zur InternationalenBesteuerung, orga-
any further suggestions, such as how to encourage the par- nized by Prof. L. Fischer and his colleagues and co-spon-
ticipation from industry. I am glad to say that quite a few sored by our German Branch. As usual, this was an interest-
Branches have reacted already. Further discussion on this ing experience, and a good opportunity to learn at first hand
issue will be held at the London meeting of the Committee, about what goes on in the field of international taxation in
and I shall certainlykeep you posted on this important issue. Germany.

1

The General Treasurer was pleased to be able to report that Worth mentioninghere is that the membershipadministration
the Association is in a rather stable financial situation. The at the General Secretariatwill be restructuredto better facili- l

year 1997 was closed with only a small deficit of NLG tate the link with the Internet. It is also the intention to insert
15,000 and future prospects continue to be rather positive. I members' e-mail addresses in future IFA membership lists,
must make mention here of the contribution of the India for easier communication.Members will be contacted in due

i

1Branch ofNLG 25,000- part of which consists of member- course in order to bring this about. We trust that in this way
ship fees arrears - out of the successful organizationof the we shall be able to improve on our services towards our
1997 New Delhi Congress. With a third scientific research National Branches and members.
study forthcoming such contributions are being put to some

very good use.

Othermatters reviewedand discussedby the ExecutiveCom- CONTACTWITH INTERNATIONAL
mittee are mentionedunder the headings hereunder. ORGANIZATIONS

Our contactswith CIAT are being carefullymaintained.Ipar-
MEMBERSHIPFEES ticipated in the Madrid,November 1997 meeting and hope to

attend their October 1998 conference in Amsterdam. I con- '

The GeneralTreasurerwill propose to the GeneralCouncil to tinue to attend the meetings of the ICC Tax Committee.Last
maintain the membership fees for 1999 at the 1998 level, December I travelled to Geneva for the meeting of the UN 1
being: Ad Hoc Group of Experts on International Cooperation in 1
NLG 105 for individualmembers ofNational Branches Tax Matters. The main item on the Agenda was a discussion

NLG 115 for direct individualmembers on the UN Model Treaty and the reaction of non-OECD
countries to developments in the OECD Model Treaty. IFA'sNLG 250 for corporatemembers,both direct and ofNational

Branches. contacts with OECD continue to be constructiveand fruitful
as demonstrated by the IFA/OECD Seminar which has-

Also on behalf of Jos Westerburgen I would like to thank become a greatly appreciated feature at our annual Con-
those Branches who faithfully cooperate in collecting the gresses. IFA has also participated in several OECD meetings 1
fees, which is much appreciated. However, there is room for dealing with different aspects of the topic Electronic Com-
improvement, and I would again appeal to all Branch Offi- merce.

cers to assist in keeping IFA in a financiallyhealthy position
by timely remitting the fees that are due. On furthercontacts with internationalorganizationsI refer to

the reports of our Ambassadors as published in the IFA
Yearbook.

NATIONAL BRANCHESAND MEMBERSHIP

We did not have the pleasureofwelcomingnew Branches in MITCHELL B. CARROLL PRIZE 1997
our midst at the 1997 Congress. However, we continue to

actively promote IFA. The fact that IFA organized its first The Jury decided to award the 1997 Prize to Dr Achim Pross

Congress in the South Asia Region has proved to be very (Germany) for his work entitled Swap, Zins und Derivat-

effective in terms of membership in especially India. This Finanzinnovationen im nationalen und internationalen i,

Branch, with a sub-section in Mumbai, has grown very Steuerrecht unter besonderer Bercksichtigung des Zinsbe-

rapidly over the past years and now has more than 250 mem- griffes. The Prize was officially awarded during the New
bers. This is greatly due to the untiring efforts of Honorary Delhi Opening Ceremony by Prof. DDr H.G. Ruppe (Aus- t
Chairman O.P. Vaish, Chairman O.P. Dani and their col- tria), Chairmanof the Jury.
leagues. A Newsletter is being issued and many interesting
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Disappointinglythis Prize does not attract many contenders. We feel privileged to be able to maintain such close contacts
' I would like to remind you that the amount winners receive with them for the benefit of both our organizations, and in

has recentlybeen increased to NLG 5,000, in addition to IFA particular with its chief executive, Prof. Hubert Hamaekers,
granting a contribution towards travel expenses and waiving who, as ex oficio memberofour PSC, is a very useful source

the Congress fee. The General Secretariat intends to produce of information.We wish Hubert and his colleagues and staff
a promotionalflyer for distribution to Universities and other every success in carrying out their valuable work.
institutions, in the hope that this will have the desired effect.
I would like to make an appeal to all ofyou to give whatever
assistance is necessary in order to attract more applications. THE 52nd CONGRESS IN LONDON,
Conditions governing the award of the Mitchell B. Carroll 4-9 OCTOBER 1998
Prize are printed in the IFA-Yearbookand are also available
on IFA's home page on the Internet. We are looking forwardwith anticipationand pleasure to our

52nd London Congress. David Oliver and his colleagues are
t working hard to ensure a smooth running of the Congress.
1 INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL The scientific and social programmes are tempting.Those of

DOCUMENTATION us who remember the previous Congresses in London (in
1 1965, 1975 and 1985) have an additional reason to look for-

Like IFA the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation ward to a renewed visit to that city in IFA atmosphere. I
(IBFD) is celebrating its 60th Anniversary, and congratula- hope you will grace the Congress in large numbers.
tions are due for theirmany achievementsin such a relatively

l short period of time.

Established by IFA in 1938, the IBFD has pioneered the

objective,scientificstudy of the effectofnational tax legisla-
1 tion on international investment. Today the IBFD enjoys a

unique worldwidereputationamong tax and businessprofes-
sionals as the premier sourceofclearlypresented, systematic
descriptions and analyses of changes and trends in global
taxation and foreign investment legislation, and its main
activities are research, publishing, educationand training.

1

AN INTRODUCTIONTO SWISS INTERNATIONALTAX LAW
ITS CHARACTERISTICSAND GUIDING PRINCIPLES-

SWITZERLANDI IN

l
.

. INTERNATIONALTAX LAW
by Xavier Oberson and Howard R. Hull

IBFD
Publications

The Swiss approach to international taxation is very much in line with its reputation as a centre for
t international trade and finance, a reputation that has been earned over years of financial and political

stability. Many tax privileges have been introduced in order to entice foreign investment in Switzerland,
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SUMMARY OF SCIENTIFICPROCEEDINGS-1998 IFA CONGRESS

In the first Subject, The tax treatmentof corporate losses, electroniccommercegives rise to a permanentestablishment
the thrust of the discussion was that the tax treatment of in the country where customers reside; and whether a pay-

1

losses, whether within a jurisdiction or across tax borders, ment from a customer constitutes a royalty, a payment for
was an importanttopic: ifprofits were taxed and correspond- services, a purchase of goods or a rental payment. With

ing losses were disallowed,the tax systemwould distortbusi- regard to the first issue, the Panel consideredthe treatmentof
ness decisions by imposing a tax penalty on risk-taking. In a server under current treaty principles and also considered

principle, all business losses should be deductible, although whether an expanded permanent establishment concept
this resultcouldbe achieved in differentways by differenttax would be appropriate. In addition, the Panel focused on the

systems. difficult problem of attributing income in the case where a

The discussionof Subject II Practical issues in the applica-
. permanent establishment is indeed found to exist. With

1
tion of double tax conventions avoided both the substance regard to the royalty issue, the Panel discussed the newly

released OECD Commentary on the characterizationof roy-
'

of double tax conventions and their interpretation. Its focus
alties, it also considered whether a base erosion approach 1was on their application and the way in which their purpose implemented through modest withholding tax bea maycould be frustrated by inflexible procedures, onerous time

limits and the like. Two main themes emerging from the dis- appropriatein the future. 1

cussion were that formalities imposed by the authorities The session was concluded with a highly successful video- 1

should not be disproportional to the concerns they were link with Ottawa where the OECD Government/Business
addressing and that the OECD should seek to identify and Dialogueon Tax and ElectronicCommercewas taking place. '

promulgatethe best practice in these areas among its various There was a vigorous exchange of ideas, culminating in a

memberstates. pledge to provide some certainty for business engaged in

SeminarA, entitled The OECD Model Convention 1998 cross-borderelectronic transactions and satisfactorydivision
-

and Beyond,was once againjointlyorganizedby the ECD of tax revenue for the governments involved.

and IFA. As per custom, the high-ranking OECD officials Seminar C on 24 hour global trading considered the topic
started the seminar with a discussionof the currentworkpro- of global trading and its implications for tax purposes by
gramme of the Committeeon Fiscal Affairs and of Working applying the analysis to two separatecase studies.
Party 1. Professor Hugh Ault, representing the OECD, indi-
cated that the two major issues being examinedwere: harm- Under the first, involving the home marketmodel, a sales-
ful tax competitionand tax policy aspects of the communica- man employedby CompanyX inCountryB would simplybe l
tions revolution. He also discussed the OECD's analysis of selling securities held in the inventory of its affiliate Com-
arbitration as a means to resolve controversies, a topic to be pany Y in Country A. It was agreed that such a model would

discussedat length at next year's IFA Congress. normally require analysis of the appropriate transfer price
under Article 9(1) of the OECD Model Treaty. This would

Mr Daniel Lthi, Chairman of Working Party 1, continued normally involve a functionalanalysis and the use ofcompa-and indicated that the next model treaty update is expected rable pricing information. Under these arrangements, Com-
near the end of 1999 or in 2000. He suggested that there may pany Y would not usually be regarded as operating a perma-.be new commentarydiscussing the proper treatmentofpart- nent establishmentin Country B. It was noted that practical
nerships and transparent entities under the model. In addi- difficulties often arise in relation to finding suitable compa-
tion, comments regarding software payments and Article 14 rable information. 1

issues are also expected. Other issues being discussedinclude

pensions and permanentestablishments. The second case study, using the integrated tradingmodel,

The second hour began with Ms Joni Walser discussing the
was designed to illustrate the difficulties that arise when an

integrated securities or derivatives trading business is con-
meaningofbeneficialownershipunder the model. The dis- ducted in a number of jurisdictions. The major problemscussionbecame quite interestingas Mr Bruno Gouthiresug- encountered in practice include (1) identifying suitablea
gested that a strict interpretation is required, which would be method for allocating fairly the profits to the entities in the
agent or nominee. Professor Bertil Wiman seemed to

or
agree, thoughhe was in favourofa more extensivetreaty def- jurisdictions involved (whether under Article 7 Article 9)

and (2) the analysis ofwhether the arrangementscreate mul-
inition of the terms. It was also clearly noted that treaty shop- tiple permanentestablishmentsin the jurisdictionsconcerned
ping was possible in certainsituationsofstrict interpretation. following the provisions ofArticle 5. Various practicalprob- INo clear resolutionwas reached by the panel. lems were discussed and the current and future work of the ,I

1

During the third hour, MrHans Mooij gave several examples OECD was noted.

addressing the qualificationof retirementincome under Art-
SeminarD Practicalexperiencewith the OECDTransfericle 18 of the Model Convention.

on

Pricing Guidelines considered whether the Guidelines had
The Panel ofSeminarB ElectronicCommerceand Interna- started to influence tax legislationor the practiceofRevenue
tional Taxation focused its attention on two issues: whether authorities. The seminar reviewed recent developments in
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transfer pricing legislatioon throouughhoout the world. It consid- SeminarSeemnaarrFF Recent international transactions ofof interest

erederedthe results ofofaaquuestioonnnaire totomultinationalgroupsgroupsinnn examinedxxamneedthetheetaxax issues surroouunndinng aaparallel bondbondissue byby
the Associatioon, andandthe views ofofpanelpanelmembers andandother the Siemens Group ofofcompanies. The panelpaneldiscussed the

participants.Most speakers agreedgreeedthat consistencybetweenbeeweenn choice ofoflocation for aagroupgroupfiance company, concluudinng
different countries waswasessential totopreventpreventdouble taxation that, while the United States andandthe United Kinngddoom hadhad
andandtotoallow internationalbusinessbussnesssstooooperateopperaaeeefficieently. The attractioons, the Netherlands still remains the preferred loca-

OECDOECDguiddelines would bebeananextremely valuable influence tion. Intra-groouup finnancinng issues werewereaddressed, andandit waswas

innnthis direction. Nevertheless,manymanyimportantjurisdictioons, suuggesteed that greeater harmonization ofofthin ccapitalizzatioon
notably the United States, took aa fuundamentally different rules andandlimitationononbenefits provisioons innntaxtxxtreaties waswas

approachppprooacchfrom the OECD in somesome respects. The seminar desirable. The panelpaneldiscussed the introduction ofofthe Euro,
agreedgreeedthatthattit wouldoouuldwish to seeseeprogressprogresstowards furtheruni- its impactmppacctononexistinng finnancinng issues andandthetheelikely effects

formity. It reccoognizeed that the mutuaiutuuaalagreementproocedures ofofthe proposedproposedEU savingsavvnngssdirective. The panelpanelnoted thatthatt
innn somesometaxaxx treaties maymayhelpheepp tooo achieve this. It also wel- national tax authorities' concernsconcerns aboutabout the protectioon ofof

i comedcomedthe studytuudyyofofarbitrationproceduresproceduresbybythe OECD. their ownowntaxaaxxbasebasecouldcoouldconflictwith their aimam ofofproomotinng
1

SeminarSemnnarrE discussed Triangular treaty problemss, that is
efficientcapital markets.

where twowoo treaties apply to the samesame incoome, particularly SeminarSemnnarrGGdiscussedVAT ononcross-borderservices.After
1 wherewhere the taxxpayer is aa dualdual resident ororhashas aa permanentpermanent aageneralgeneralintroductiondescribinngthe rules relatinng tooothe sup-

1: establishmentandandreceivesecceevessincomencoomeefrom, ororpayspaysinterestnneresstto, plypyyofofcrosscrossborder services innnthe EU, Switzerlannd, Russia
1

a third state. TheThepanelpanelfirst considered recceipts attributable andandIsrael, thetheediscussion bothboothfrom thetheepanelpanelandandthetheefloor
a

toto aa permanentpermaanneentestablishment from aa third state, thethee mainmaan led toto aaconsideration ofofthethee difficulties ofofenforcement ofof

problems bbeinng obtaininng relief in the permanent establish- VAT ononpersoonal importatioonofofservices, the needneedfor aanewnew

mentment state for the third state tax andand whether the treaty double taxtxxtreaty network for VAT (for which there waswasnotnot

betweenbeeweeennthe sourcesourcestate andand the permanentermanenntestablishment muchmuchenthusiasm), andanddifference innnthe treatment ofofintra-

statestateshouldshoouldapply. TheyTheyyccoonsiddereed, without reeachinng agree- branch suupplies ofofpotentiallyexempt suupplies when made tooo

ment, whether the ECECTreaty reequired thetheepermanent estab- third parties.
lishment state totogivegvveecredit eveneveninnncasescaseswhen thetheetaxpayertaxpaeer SSpecific issues were then discussed relatinng tooodifficulties innn
waswasnotnotananEU resident. identifying the place ofofsupply andandthe fixed establishment

The conclusion waswas that the non-discrimination article from which aasupply is made having regard tooorecent judge-
alreadyprovideed for relief, althhouughnotnotall states innnfact givegvvee ments ofofthe ECJ. Active participation from the floor (130+(130+
it. There is aacasecasefor makinng the treeaty betweenbeeweennthe sourcesource participants) indicates thatthaat this is anan.issue ofofwidespreead
statestate andand the permanentpermanent establishment state applyppppyy eveneven interest andandconcernconcernwith recoognitioon thatthaatthe difficulties layayy
thoughthooughthis results inn the sourcesourcestatesaaee imposingmpoossnnggtaxaax atat thethee notnotsosomuchmuchwith thetheeinterpretatioonsofofththeeECJECJbutbutthetheeword-

lower ofofthe twowootreaty rates. SSecoondly, the panelpaneldiscussed ing ofofArticle 9.1. ofofthe Sixth Directive itself.

payments ofofinterest attributable toto aapermanent establish- Finally, considerationwas given to the use ofofthe Internet forwas use
mentmenttoooaathird state, under which the OECDOECDModel appar- businessbussnesss transactioons, suchsuch as intra-grooup managementannageenntas
ently allowed bothbooththetheehead office state andandthe permanent charges andand transactions byby private individuals. There waswas
establishment statestate tooo imposempossee withholdinng tax, althhoouugh agreementgreemennt thatthaat for transactions betweenbetweeenn businessesbussnessssess there
somesomemembersofofthetheepanelpanelarguedthatthattthetheetreatybetweenbetweeeen the shouldshoouuldbebeno VAT on export (but(buttwith the right tooodedduct) andandno on exporthead office state andandthe permanent establishmentstatestatepre- the reverse charge should be operated bybythe importer For
vented this, (the others disagreedwith that view). individuals the issue is more difficult. It may bebenecessary tomay necessary
The panelpanelconcluded that thethee alternative wordinng in para- havehaveaasystem that requires suppliers to register for VAT in

graphraph3030ofofthe Coommeentary toooArticle 1111 shouldbebeadopted the recipient ccoouuntry ififthe suupplies exceedexceedaacertain thresh-
moremoregenerally sosolongoonnggasasthe permanentestablishmentstate oldold butbut difficlties ofof enforcement werewere reccoognized andand

imposedmpposeedaawithhholdinngtax ononinterestpaid. Thirdly, they dis- wouldwoouuldneedneedtooobebeaddressed.

cussedcussedproblems ofofdual residents receiving incomenccoomeefrom oror

paying interesttotoaathird state, concludinngthat ananinternal lawaw

solution waswasthe best waywaytooopreventrevvnntaataxpa3/erbeing treated
asasaaresidentofofthetheelosingossnnggstate underunderthe dual residenceessidenceeart-

t
icle. It was also suuggesteed thatthaatArticle 110(5) shouldshoouuldbebeclari-
fied totomake suresureit applieed tooodualdualresidents.
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SUBJECTS 52ND IFA CONGRESS, LONDON 1998 1
-

SUBJECT hI: TAX TREATMENTOF CORPORATE carry-backon the shut down of operations with high
LOSSES dismantlingand environmentalcosts; and /

Start-up losses. Participants wanted full recognition-

Prcis (original version) to be given to expenditureincurredbefore operations
begin.

The treatmentof corporate losses was discussed as Subject I - Grouping or consolidation.The participants supported a
of the 52nd Congress of the InternationalFiscal Association facility whereby a group of companies operated as a sin-
held in London in 1998. gle economic entity is entitled to be treated as a consoli-
A Cahier with 34 National Reports had previously been dated group to provideoffsetof losses of one companyin
made available to the participantsas background information the group againstprofits ofothercompanies in the group.

1
and a Panel presentationopened the general discussion. Mergers. Participantsnoted the differentrules relating to-

'

the availabilityof loss carry-forwardfollowing a merger '

The participants in the discussion accepted the view that tax or reorganization. 1
policy on losses should reflect economic analysis of the sub-

- Sale of loss-making companies. The participants sup-ject. Where corporate tax is payable on profits relief should ported the facility to sell loss-making entities to reward
be available for correspondinglosses: risk taking and to provide funding for new business
- Failure to provide offsettingrelief for losses discourages activity.

risk taking; - Cross-borderlosses. Participants:
Inadequate loss carry-back may precipitate early termi-

- Regretted the slow implementation of the conclu-
- i

nation ofprojects; and sions in Copenhagen;The tax burden on companies, especially multinational
- Supported the need for recognitionof foreign losses

-

companies, varies in inverse relationship to global whetherthe credit or exemptionmethod is adopted in
profits, as losses reduce net profits without necessarily the country of residence;
reducing the taxes paid on profitableactivities, so reduc- Applaudedthe method which permits the compensa-

-

ing the ability to finance new projects from internally tion of losses of foreign subsidiaries against profitsgeneratedfunds at a time when governmentsmay wish to of the parent and vice versa; and
stimulatemore investment. Supported the EU proposed loss directive with the-

These distortions result in loss of welfare for shareholders, modificationthat losses of a group memberbe avail-

employees and governments. Governments and the private able for offset against other members' profits.
sectorhave a common interest in the success of the economic CFCs. Participants sought to tie in the allowance of-

enterprise and in ensuring that loss provisions do not distort losses to taxationof income.
decision-making.

The participants agreed that loss relief should have neutral
The participants in the discussion took the view that restric- economic impact.tions on loss relief impede optimal trading and investment.
The CopenhagenCongress in 1979 identifiedthe interplayof
tax sovereignty, annual basis of assessment and separate SUBJECT I1: PRACTICALISSUES IN THE
identity of companies as underlying impediments. The par- APPLICATION OF DOUBLE TAXticipants expanded that list to include restrictions on loss CONVENTIONSreliefand noted the divergentpolicies of governments.
The participants noted that barriers in the way of loss relief Prcis (original version)
include limitations on carry-forwardand carry-back, limita-
tions affecting particular industries or activities, the estab- This subjectwas discussedas SubjectII at the 52nd Congresslishment of income baskets, failure to recognize the eco- of the International Fiscal Association held in London in
nomic unity of groups of companies and the failure to offset 1998.
losses of controlled foreign companies where profits of these
companies are subject to immediate taxation. A Cahier with 30 National Reports had previously been

made available to the participantsas background information
The participantsdiscussed: and a Panel presentationopened the general discussion.
- Single company domestic losses:

Carry-forward. Participants generally favoured a
It was pointed out that the discussion would be limited to-

issues arising from the application of double tax treaties ,

move towards unlimited loss carry-forward and
expressed concern about the use of baskets that rather than their interpretation. This subject had not previ-
restrict the utilization of losses; ously been covered at an IFA Congress and there is little lit-

Carry-back.Participantsrecognizedthe general need erature on it. It was suggested that there is considerablescope-

for further analysis and discussionof the subject.for carry-back and in addition special unhindered
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One objectof the discussionwas to identifybest or preferable The discussion considered special problems of proof faced
practices of states in applying their tax treaties. The discus- by transparententities with many members. In particular, the
sion considered that tax treaties should be applied in a man- cost of proving eligibility for treaty relief for each particular
ner that promotes rather than undermines the intentionof the member may outweigh the benefits to be secured under the
treaty partners. The discussionemphasizedthe need for clar- treaty. A number of treaty practices were identified which
ity and fairness in whatever administrative approach is seek to address this type of practical problem. For example,
adopted. It was recognized that the pursuit of clarity may the discussion identified Swiss and Japanese treaty practice
involve trading simplicity for accuracy. The need forpropor- whereby transparentpartnerships and investment funds may
tionality or constructive pragmatism was also emphasized. be recognizedas residents of a treaty partner for purposesof
This may involve tax administrations ensuring that their reduced withholding. It was noted that such an approach
administrativecosts and the compliancecosts of taxpayers in might promote simplicitybut might also produce some arbi-
securing treaty relief do not outweigh treaty benefits. It was trariness.
noted that administrative costs may be reduced through the
use of tax identification numbers, the use of such numbers As regards 1.2, there was some discussion suggesting a pref-

1 avoiding duplication of processes by both source and resi- erence for reducedwithholdingon payment (noted as consis-

dence states. Of furtherconsiderationin this regard is the tax tence with self-assessment)rather than full withholdingwith

administration's duty to oversee compliance and defend the provision for refund of excess over the treaty rate at a later

tax base. The discussion considered whether best practices date. Where a refund procedure is used, it was suggested that
1

identified should be incorporated within model treaties. It a maximum handling time limit for its tax administration
was noted that this approach might provide less flexibility should be specifiedby the source state. The time limit should

than incorporatingsuch practices in specificbilateralrules. It reflect the tax administration'sneed for a reasonable time to

was felt that in the absence of specific rules tax administra¬ assess a claim. The importanceof certainty for the taxpayer
tions should display transparency and openness and provide with respect to the extent of this time limit was stressed, par-
ease of access to procedures. ticularly in light of exposure to exchange gains and losses.

With reference to experience in handling customs duties, it
The discussionwas structured in the followingmanner: was noted that taxpayer certainty might also be promoted
1. State of source through the use ofmodel forms forclaimingrefunds. Further,
1.1 Reliefgiven by dischargeof the obligation to withhold the paymentofinterestby sourcestates was viewedas appro-
1.2 Refund procedures priate where there is unreasonabledelay in refunding excess
1.3 Is it in accordancewith tax treaty law to refuse the appli- withholding. Assistance by residence states' tax administra-

cation of the lower withholding tax rate provided by a tions in processingrefunds by source states within reasonable
treaty time limits was identifiedas a desirable practice.

2. State of residence
2.1 Exemptionmethod As regards 1.3, the Discussion Leader questioned whether
2.2 Credit method refusal to grant reducedwithholdingon payment (i.e. require
3. Mutual agreement procedure as means to solve treaty application for a refund) may be interpreted as contrary to

application issues treaty law. In this regard, a lack of clarity in the reference to
the mutual agreementprocedure in Article 10 of the OECD

As regards 1.1, the discussion considered the obligation of Model was noted. The non-discrimination article in tax
proving that a taxpayer (payee) is a resident of a treaty part- treaties or, in a EuropeanUnion context, the European Com-
ner in order to qualify for reduced withholding. It was noted munities Treaty might also impose restrictions. Doubt was
that the payee usually bears the burden of this obligation. expressedas ,to the applicabilityof the former to any discrim-
Although practices vary, it was felt that the level of burden ination evident against treaty partner residents throughshould be on the balance of probabilities. It was noted that requiring them to apply for refunds ofexcessivewithholding.
one form ofdischargingthis obligation is throughproduction It is widely accepted that non-discriminationarticles follow-
of a certificate of residence authorized by the treaty partner. ing the OECD Model permit many types of discrimination
The discussion consideredacceptance of a certificate of res- between residents and non-residents. It was noted that anyidenceby source states as a best practice and noted the desir- such discriminationmightbe reducedthrough the paymentof1 ability of a fixed minimum period of validity for such a cer- interestby source states on funds improperlywithheld. Other
tificate. It was further noted that in requiring treaty partner potential restrictions may be imposed by the most-favoured
residents to produce such a certificate source states incorpo- nation and national treatment principles espoused in the
rate an aspect of treaty partners' law into their own. The ps- GATT (and GATS), particularly where claims for reduced
ition of the party obliged to withhold (payer) was also con- withholding are treated by a source state differently under
sidered. It was recognized that payers are often required to different tax treaties.
act in an administrativecapacity in determining the payee's
right to reduced withholding under a treaty. It was felt that As regards2.1, the discussionfocused on the evidentiarybur-
this role shouldbe accountedfor in prescribingthe mannerof den required in order to secure double tax relief in the form of
determination, e.g. satisfaction by identifying the address of an exemption. Residence states require proof, typically of
the payee only, and any penalties imposed for inappropriate taxpayers, that the income has a foreign source and, poten-
withholding. tially, that it is subject to foreign tax. The right of taxpayers to

claim an exemption with respect to a particular item of
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income may depend on proof that the payer resides in a par- The discussion also consideredproblems that may arise as a

ticular state, e.g. because the income is thereby considered result of timing differences. Timing differencesmay exist as

sourced in that state. In this case, the claimant (payee) may be to when source and residence states consider income as

in the difficult position of having to prove the residence of derived. Further differences may exist as to payment of tax i1
another (payer). The General Reporter raised a further issue with respect to a particular item of income, e.g. as a result of
where the relief from double taxation article in a tax treaty differentyears of income or base years for calculatingtax lia-
refers to the granting of an exemptionby the residence state bility. A numberofmethods for addressing these issues were

where income may be taxed by the source state. He ques- identified. As to miss-match in timing the payment of tax,
tioned whether the residence state might validly require that residence states may delay the imposition of their tax with
the income be taxed by the source state before double tax respect to foreign income until foreign tax with respect
relief is provided. It was noted that states primarily adopting theretohas been paid. Otherwise,a timely refundmay be pro-
the credit method of providing double tax relief may use the vided once foreign tax is paid. As to miss-match between 4

exemption method in an effort to reduce compliance costs years of income, residence states may provide some flexibil-
associatedwith the creditmethod, e.g. with respectto income ity by permitting residents to align their year of income for I,

.

derived by residents from comparable tax states. An inter- worldwidetax purposeswith the year of incomeof the source 1
vention from the floor identifiedthis as a majorbenefitof the state. Difficultiesin this regard may also be addressedby the

exemptionmethod. carry-forward of excess credits. This approach may also

i As regards 2.2, the discussion considered evidence required
address timing differences as to when income is derived.

as to paymentof foreign tax with respect to foreign incomein As regards 3, the discussion considered use of the mutual
order to secure double tax reliefin the form of a credit. It was agreement procedure to resolve treaty application issues. It 1

.

suggested as preferable that residence states provide some was noted that use of this procedure might lead to general
flexibility as to the form of proof, e.g. assessment, receipt or solutions to applicationproblems in contrast to methods that
letter from the source state's tax administration.It was noted only address particular taxpayers' circumstances.A number
that difficulties arise with respect to time limits imposed on. of issues relating to the practical application of the mutual

claiming double tax relief, particularly where evidence from agreement procedure were raised. Uncertainty as to taxpay-
the source state as to tax paid is not timely. Particulardiffi- ers' access to this procedure was noted and clarification of
culties may be faced by minority members in widely held the positionsuggesteddesirable.Even where the procedureis

transparent entities where such members are required to available, the outcome for taxpayers depends on the pro-
prove that foreign tax has been paid by their entity. Further cesses of two tax administrations. It was observed that the
difficulties arise where the source and residence states iden- mutual agreement procedure does not involve arbitration or

tify the taxpayer differently. Difficulties may also arise for judicial process and its outcomes may be subject to negotiat-
entities receivinglarge numbers of small foreign payments if ing between treaty partners. This procedure is time consum- i

they are required to prove foreign tax paid on each receipt ing and some states require taxpayers exhaust domestic

separately. Other difficulties,relate to the crediting of non- avenues of dispute resolutionprior to granting access to this
final assessments, e.g. instalments, and the treatment of tax procedure. An interventionfrom the floor suggested that this
refunds. Further, after recognizing the importance of the procedurebe acceleratedthrough the establishmentof a com-

related policy issues, it was noted that there may be difficul- mitteeofexperts that providesnon-bindingopinions as to the
ties in the calculation and application of tax sparing credits. applicationofparticular treaties.
In all these matters it was accepted as desirable that tax

administrations adopt a flexible approach and that there
should be an assumption that source states act in good faith.

*.'

I,
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